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PREFACE.

Several circumstances concur in impressing Us with

the belief that our miscellany will form the subject of ge-

neral discussion during the ensuing month, and this, per-

haps, even to a greater extent than it has ever yet done.

In the mean time, let us be excused for saying a very

few words about ourselves. That we have committed vari-

ous acts of imprudence, we do not deny—we freely admit

that we have done so : and wc wish to know, if all the Con-

ductors of Periodical Works now extant were assembled

in one room, which of them it is that durst hesitate to

make a similar confession ? Haste, and vivacity of spirits,

and the enjoyment of a joke, arc things the effect of whidt

every candid person may in some measure appreciate,—and
if there he people so very wise as to make no allowance for

such matters, wc arc at least sure of this, that these sages

were never, themselves, capable of doing anything quick-

ly, nor \isited by one impetus of social glee, nor guilty of

one witticism since they first shook their heads in their

nurse’s arms. For us, we are certainly of a very different

temperament ; and such is universally felt to be the case.

Indeed, one of the best jokes, one of the greatest jokers of

the age has to answer for, sets thi% matter in a very striking

point of view. " I wish,” said a learned Whig M. P. one

day in a certain shop in Albemarle Street, “ I wish

to Hod this fellow North were dead.”—“ That,” replied

another of the same class, “ would do us little good;

lie has bred such a race of tormentors, that wc shall never

have peace while wc live—Depend on it, Sir J », his

ghost will walk.”—"Walk !” quoth R »
“ by Jupiter,

if it docs anything, it will trot.'*’

The simple truth of the affair lies in a nut-shell. For

a series of years, the Whigs in Scotland had all the jokes

po themselves. They laughed ai.»l lashed as they liked

and, while this was the case, did anybody ever hear,them

say that either laughing or lashing were among the seven

deadly sins ? People said at times, no doubt, that
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firey was a more gentlemanly Whip than Mr Brougham

—

that Sydney Smith grinned more good-humouredly than

Sir James Mackintosh, and so forth but all these wore

satirists, and, strange to say, they ai.i. then rejoiced in

the name. Indeed, take away the merit of clever satin*

from most of them, and they shrink to pretty moderate

dimensions. Is Mr Jeffrey a Samuel Johnson ? Is Mr
Brougham an Edmund Burke ? Is Mr Smith a South ?

Is Sir James Mackintosh a CJibbon ? These men wen* all

satirists, it is tme ; but their fame does not test altogether

on satire. Q. E. 1).

Let anybody read our work o\ er, and survey the gene-

ral complexion of all wc have written. Jokes and satire

he will find; but will he find any thing of that unfairness

towards real genius, of which our enemies so bitterly ac-

cuse ns? Shew us llie one truly giu't mao. mentioned by

ns, of whom we liaic not spoken teur* *itl\ , and our month

is closed for ever. Shew us theom*ui:::if<-i i.-l ", minus aspi-

rant, whose youthful hopes our satin* iu> blasted, and we

are dumb. Shew us the one man, pie.-t or su.all, good or

bad, whose works we hate abus.d, not b -cause we despised

the works, but because we had a {jiiuljn* t.\unist the indi-

vidual, aud this Number is our last. T!u- la-t is. tli.tt no

sucli charges can in fairness be bum;- \t o
t
. ainst us,—and

our enemies well know, that no such ebar-es can be suls

. stantiated against us, else had they not confined themselves

"to the loose and \ulgor tirades and jeren-iades with wliieli

alone wc have as yet been, so far as we are aware, assailed.

On the contrary, we* base, we spe*ak it boldly , been as critics

chiefly to blame for our excess of gentleness. ( )ur praise

.has flowed not only more liberally than that of any other

critics of the day, but more liberally, in many instances,

than it ought to have done. And, accordingly, there is no

question, that, laying Scotland for a moment out of view,

qur general critical character is one of extreme benignity,

candour, and generosity. Poll thq authors whose works we

have criticized, and if wc do not carry this point hollow,

we never stand again. There is no Wordsworth to com-
* •
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plain of us for wilful scoffing against power, which, scoff-

ing, wc in our secret souls revered. There is no Byron to

reproach us with trampling into the mud the first budding
blossoms of a noble genius. There is no liermodyAa 'irTse^

and say, “ You called me drunkard."

—

Nay, never shake thy gory locks at mi !

Thou canjpt not say I did it.

What is our offence? It can he told in three words,

Wr. are Tories. “ l Tbi lapsus, quid ieei?”—-Ask the

Wiiifis 1 Wo have attacked them, there lies our fault.

Wo hau* boat them, there lies our glory. They abuse us;

that we despite. The Tories, at least the good, the wise,

the generous, and the just among them, approve us. In

that we triumph.

Wc have,. however, let it be observed, been using both

the word Whig, and the word Tory, just now in a limited

sense ami acceptation. We should indeed be very much
ashamed of ourselves if wc behoved ourselves to have

merited or moved the spleen of the true old Knglish

Whigs. Not at all. Wc have among them many fast

friends, na\, many admirable and valuable contributors;

and these are ci cry day increasing. Does any body sup-

pose, that because we advocate, iu general, the cause of

the present administration, we are their paid, servile, sla-

vish tools? Or that we doubt, or that we do not ho-

nour, the uprightness of many who regard them with eyes

different from ours ? This is nonsense ;
our contempt is

for a small, and, thank God, now an inconsiderable fac-

tion, oX speakii g ami writing, haranguing and libelling,

base. In poeritieal, unchristian, unpatriotic creatures, who

bear, and who disgrace, the name of Whig. But wcj

arc in no more danger of confounding the great party

that passes under the same name with these, than wd

are of wishing ourselves to be looked upon as partakers in

the same cleaving sins of dulness, ignorance, cowardice,

utter prostration of sense and intellect, and manhood,

which we, (at least as well as any Whig among them all,)

can detect and despise in too many who share with ui^
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and diagraoe, a*far at in them lies, the name of Tory.

We stand by ourselves, and for ourselves. We are con-

scious of integrity and of candour. Who is he who can

sayless without a blush ? Who is he that can say more

without a lie ?

lleally all this humbug has gone on too long. This

Journal is acknowledged by every body to be one of the

fairest that ever the world saw ; and we are sick of hear-

ing ourselves abused in one little contemptible corner,

while all Europe rings with our praise. What is an

Edinburgh Whig? The word nothing affords an easy

and complete answer ; and we shall limit ourselves to that.

Swift complained, that of 2000 pamphlets written

against him, not one was worth a farthing, and that he

had been attacked all his life by fresh supplies of invete-

rate idiots. We are sorry to think that this has been

vety mueh our own case. Our wit is like Swift's, we

think, in most essentials—clean, clear, bright, sharp,

shrewd, biting, bitter, penetrating, sarcastic, and unan-

swerable. Every idiot who has run tilt at us, has been

received, like a flea or 9 louse, on the point of our pen,

and, wriggling, expired. Mr Colburn goes about paying for

pulls of his “ Mohawks," in newspapers and other periodi-

cals; but if a satirist is good for any thing, just put a

whip into his hand, and tell the honest man to lay about

him, and he will make himself felt at no expcncc to his

publisher. If he be a paralytic, it will be seen by the

first flourish of his thong, which will fall short, and coil

like a worm round his own feeble spindles. Some one,

it is said, gave money to needy or greedy persons, to ad-

vertise hints that Mr Thomas Moore was the author of

the “ Mohawks,” a compliment of which the “ Irish Me-
lodist” (so he was signified) cannot but he proud. The
author, it was then darkly intimated, was “ a character

well known in the political circles and from this we were

led to suspect Joseph Hume. We leave these gentlemen

to settle the matter between them with Mr Colburn, who,

being the very soul of ingenuousness, and candour, and
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simplicity, will perhaps be able to explain to than who
and what were meant by these oracular advertisements.

Mr Thomas Moore, we happen to know, has written a

Satirical Poem upon us and our Magazine, but it -h*

yet published ; and both for his sake and our own, we hope

it never will be ; but that he will commit it to the flames,

and forget it altogether. We are great admirers of Mr
Moore’s genius—his wit—bis sensibility—bis fancy—and

s
his imagination. Wc have said so in a thousand pleasant

and delightful ways, and will often say so again. We did

not at all like the gross and brutal personalities of many
of his political verses, and thought badly of the licentious*

ness of many of his amatory effusfciis. This, too, we have

said in a thousand pleasant and delightful ways, and will

often say so again. These opinions of ours aae.certainly

more distinguished for truth than originality. We have

no wish to be singular ; and if all the world but ourselves

thinks that the “ Two-Penny Post-bag” is a gentlemanly,

honourable, and amiable jeu ftesprit, and -that “ Tittle’s

Poems” ought to lie below the pillows of all our virgins,

why, wc must just then eat our words, and entreat Mr
Thomas Moore’s pardon. Till we have ascertained that

the world is on one side, and wc on another, we must beg

leave to retain our present opinions. Now, Mr Moore
being a satyrist himself, should not fly into a fury with us

for being now and then of the same kidney,—if indeed it

lie true, as many worthy people seem to hint, that we arc

a severe set of people. He really ought not to have writ-

ten a sharp poem upon us ; and we think, that, upon re-

flection, he must be sorry for it. Should he really publish
' his attack, what we intend to do is simply this :—We in*

tend to give copious extracts, so as to fill the right-harp

columns of about a dozen pages of the Magazine,'and to>

fill the left-hand columns with*verses of our own, (in the

same measure, whatever that may be—is it hezoic?) upon
Mr Moore. It will amuse—probably instruct, the public

—to see two such great wits as Tom Moore and Kit North
fairlyjsetito. A clear stage, and fair play, is all that cither

of us can derive ; and umpires may be appointed from the
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friends of the distinguished combatants. Wo appoint for

ourselves Neat and the Rev. William Lisle Bowles—and

we suggest toMrMosre,in the true spirit ofBritish courage.

Gas ahd Mr Montgomery, the “ Author of the World be-

fore the Flood.”

Lord Byron, too, has written something about us—but

whether a satire or an eulogy seems doubtful. The Noble

Lord—great wits haring short memories, and sometimes

not very long judgments—has told the public and Mr
Murray that he has forgotten whether his letter is on or to

the Editor of Blackwood’s Magazine. From this we fear

liis Lordship was in a state of civilation when he penned

it ; and if ever he publishes it, as we scorn to take advan-

tage of any man, we now give his Lordship and the pub-

lic a solemn pledge, to drink one glass of Sherry, three oi

Champagne, two of Hock, ditto of Madeira, six of Old

Port, and four-and-twenty of ClaTet, bcfme we put pen 1o

paper in reply. At the same time. Lord Byron should re-

collect that we are now an old man

—

just, as Jeremy lleii-

thani is now an old woman ; and that he, who has youth

on his side, ought not to throw up his hat in the ring, and

challenge us for a bellyful. We think we can lit him with

the gloves, and that is pretty light play for one at our time

of life. But we have still a blow or two left in us ; and if

a tum-up with the naked mauleys there must he. a hit

on the jugular may pei-adventure do his Lordship's bu-

siness. Should his Lordship be dished in the ring—like

Curtis or O'Leary—let the Reviewer who tiies us remem

ber that we wished to decline the contest.

Some people will say, “ here is a pretty Preface.” “ Oh '

fvliat for a Profac-- ?” quoth Fcklhorg the Dane. No
ntatter, worthy Readers. If we should prose for a twclvc-

fnontl), wc could not put you more completely in posses-

sion of the facts of the case—just at present. When Mr
Francis Jeffrey, editor of- the Edinburgh Review, has

given you his opinion of us, as he will do one of these days,

wc promise you one thing, in which you run no risk of dis-

appointment—Our opinion o/'IIim.

June 20th, J«!». <5 C.N.
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have mode a W. SL bud that * W. £. monsters, *** ^n^tnAu^^ accidents
is only of God's making, “ nairitur of nature. .

nou fit/') to Snow Hiu. Brecknock Thus, Richard, might 1 multiply
Stairs, or Little Hell in Westminster thy objection, but that I detest the cm
—by going to which list named place. Low, when it is to be a substitute
Dick, when we were at the — for tne quid iteri. Nor will 1 st9p at
school, you evaded the guilt of fere- present to discuss thy insinuation
hwearing for telling dfme tq our mas- against the comparative wisdom of the
ter, after you bad sworn that you sues of our great graudsircB, though
would go to —, if you did—well at some future time I would fain hear
knowing where you meant me to un- thy answers to the doubts and quench
derstand you, ami where in honour in my second motto, originally started

you ought to have gone—but this may by Master Rabelais, ia that model of
be mended in time. true ami pciqietuul history, the Travels

And lay the time furtlhjr bark i of (iantgonlua and his friends.

But why, Uiehard ? 1 pray thee tell me. Without condescending to non-suit
why? T/u- firexeat, you reply, ** wit you by theJhiws in your indictment,
the of tht .sitformaturaL Well, atid 1 assert the ffecu/itirutness of tl&is age,

if 1 admit, that the age at present #* in which, by wuy of ccanpronaiain^ the
so hilly attached to the unnatural in claims of memory and hope, the rights

taste, the preternatural in life, and the both of its senior and of its junior
cuiitru-uatural iu philosophy, us to member*, 1 comprize tile interval from
have bttle room left for tl»e auper-na- 1770 to 1870.

tural—yet what is this to the pui- An adventurous position, but for

pose > I cannot anti date die highly which th" age, I trust, will be * l my
i expectable jr-i b mage, iuto whose com- good masters”—die more so, that 1

pam ) have presumed to bring you— must tbregu one main help towards

[ in’iy iimI.l ihi ju-adi it shep, but ist iblislung the characteristic epithets

1 cannot in.du him one of the N* vui rightfully appertaining to its embla-
hleep r., to aw ike at my n (jut ,sl for zomnent—namely, an rrjmst of its own
the lirst tunc sinei he till into lug long notions, of itR own mauds mid phtio-

over tb Golden Legend, or the sophy. But Truth, 1 remember, is

Vision of Albene ! Or does the reader, reported to liave already lost her front

thinkst thou, believe that witch mid te» th (dentes iucixorrs tt nrrhinxilex) by
wizaid, gnome, nymph, sylph, and -barking too clo^e at the heels of urcst-
buIunaiifUr, did exist in those days; ncUshion: a second lilow might leave

but tlut, like the mammoth and me- her blind os well as toothless. Besides,

guthcrim, the nice is extinct ? Will a woid m your ear, Richard Proof, 1

he accept as jossHes, what be would do llot lull' trust you. I mean, there-

Tejict .is specimens fresh caught— fore, to follow Petrarchs* example,
herein difteriug widely from the old and conHnc luy confidence on these

woumm who, as the“things were said points to a tew dear friends and reve-

to have happened sriTar offand so long red beuefactorv, to whom 1 am in the

ago, hoped m God's mercy, tlieic wa*> habit of opening out my inner man in

not a w oi d of truth tb them ? Thou the world of spirits—a world winch
iu.iy*>t think this, Uiehard, but I will the eyes of “ the profaue vulgar”

ncithu ailrout the rcathr by attribu- would probably mistake for a garret

ting to !uin a faith so dependent on floored and waiuseoated with old

<lutes, uoi myself, whose history is a books; taUored folios, to wit, and
concave mirror, not a glass case of massive quartos iu lift better plight,

mummies, slutted skins of defunct For the due nuirituuit, however, of

• The pawagt* here alluded to, f should, as nn derated strain of rioqnere jPtsrp

from the heart of a great and good man, compare to any passage of equal leqswuit iotdA
I have not the folio edition of Petrarch’* auras by me <iiy die by&the wmiprinhsl book
in reflect of blunders I know of, not exteptifig even Audcwwt% British l4ets) and
cannot therefore give anv particular reference. But it ia ray purpose to offer you some
remarks on the Latin Mvorkn of Petrarch, with a Tew adectum*, pt a future opportuni-
ty. it w pleasing to contemplate 'in this illustrious man, at-qnoe the bendhetor oThis
own times, and the delight oi the succeeding, and working on Itftf contemporaries most
beneficially by that portion of his works, wfurik is least in account with nis posterity—
fl. T. C* •



and tfcidty—whieh are to feet but lamlwwa torb
much the «oe ; for contempt
thing bat egotism turned sour—for the
requisite supply, I say. of our social

want? (Reviews, Anecdotes of Living
Authors, Table-talk, and such like

provender,) it will suffice if I hereby
confess, that withrue exceptions these

friends of mine were all born and bred
before the birth of Common Sense by
the obstetric skill of Mr Locke, nay,
prior to the first creation ofintellectual

Light in the person of Sir Isaac New-
ton-—which latter event (we have Mr
Pope's positive aasurafice of the feet)

may account for its universal and
equable diffusion at presenfc the Light
not having had time to collect itself

into individual luminaries, the future
suns, moons, and stars of the mundus
intelligibilis. This, however, may be
hoped for on or soon after the year

1870, which, if my memory does not
foil me, is the date apocaJyptU-aUy de-
duced by the Reverend G. S. Faber,
for the commencement of the Millen-

Rut though my prudential reserve

on these points must subtract from
my forces numerically, this does not
smite my reliance on the sufficing

strength of those that remain. No

!

with confidence and secular pride I af-

firm, there in no age you could sug-
gest, the characteristic of which is not
to be found in the present—that we
arc the quintessence of all past ages,

rather than an age of our own. You
recommend, you say, the Dark Ages

;

and that the present boasts to be the
contrary. Imbed? 1 appeal then to

the orade that pronounces Socrates

the most enlightened of men, because
he professed himself to be in the dark.
The converse, anMhe necessary truth
of the convendJMre alike obvious

:

Besides, as already hinted, in time all

light must needs be in the dark, as

having neither reflection nor absorp-
tion ; nevertheless, retain its

a

out inconsistency, by

([Jan*

„ trades,

and adenoes, natural history,and as*

trouomy, mil for the use of children

from three years old to seven, inter-

woven with their own little biogra-

phies and nursery journals, to the ex-
clusion of Goody Two Shoes, as fa-

vouring superstxBon, by one party;

and of Jack the Giant-killer, as a sus-

picious parody on David and Goliah,

py die other.
Far, fer Mound, where'er my eye-balls

By Lucifer 1 *tia all one milky way !

Or, as Propria Quae Maribus, speaking
(more prophetico, et prolepttce,) of the
irradiators of fixture (i e. our) Times
long ago observed, they are common,
quite a common thing I

Sttnt commune. Parana, Authorque ; In-
fens, Adobsccns t

lhix ; Kales ; bifrons; Boa, Fur, Sue
atque Sacerdos.

So far, at least, you will allow me
to have made out my position. But if

by a dark age you mean an age con-
cerning which we are altogctlnr in

the dark ; and as, in applying this to

our own, the Subject and Object, we
and the age become identical anil

commutable terms ; I bid adieu to all

reasoning by implication, to all leger-

demain of inferential logic, and at

once bring notorious facta to bear out
my assertion. Could Hecate herself,

churning the night-damps for an eye-

salve, wish for an age more in the dark
respecting its own character, than we
have seen exemplified in our next-door
neighbour, the Great Nation, when,
on the bloodless altar of Gallic free-

dom, she took the oath of peace and
good-will to all mankind, and abjured

all conquests but those of reason ? Or
in the millions throughout the conti-

nent, who believed her? Or than m
the two component parties in our own
illustrious isle, the one of whom hail-

ed her revolution as “ a stupendous
monument of human wisdom snd hu-
man happiness and the other c&l-

a slight n the last syllable, by culated on its speedy overthrow by an

| were—for “ eJ* read " in#” For act of bankruptcy, to be brought about
ytogyer scruples may arise as to

feng atoenlightcned age, there c

fits

can
be noripuht that itja an enlightening

one—an era of enlt&^lcnen, from the

Comprajfc “Jtohe daauUngGw Light
Otari in

tttag wen of light

or accelerated by a speculation in as-
signats, corn, and Peruvian bark ? Or
than in the more recent constitutional

genius of the Peninsula—

What lime it rose, o'er-peertng, from be-
hind,

*

The mountainous experience high up-
heaped

Qf Gamelag
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and u taught by others* hams/ • and military Mm In each case/
very aagallie respect fbr the more on* a priori, the thing was nesdfalsL nay,
cient cede, vulgarly colled the Ten probable ; at **»* meeting ittitet
Commandments, left the lands aa it tion passed nem. con. though Aas
found them, content with excluding were eye-witnesses, if not psrs-tti«d-
their owners—*owners of four parts oat mists present—and both were somuch
of five, at least, the church and nob!- in earnest, that I could not find it in
lity—from ail shore in their represen- my "bean to disbelieve either. But
tation ? Or when the some genius, tan is a digression. Or* it may be
the emblem and vioe-gerent of the printed os a parenthesis. AH dose
present age in Spain, poising the old thinkers, you know, are apt to be pa-
uidigenous lajp^inA the newly- renthetic.

imported stat»4j9ft» secured to toe One other point, and I conclude,

monarch the ttfetin* of a caliph, with You ore a mighty man for parallel

the power of a constable ? But Pied- passages, Dick fa very ferret in hnnt-
mont ! but Naples—the Neapolitans ! mg out the pedigree and true pnrent-

the age of patriotism, the firm, ,the age of a thought, phrase,* or image,
disinterested—the age of good faith So for from believing in equivocal ge-
and liard fighting—ofliberty or death 1 iteration, or giving credit to any idea

—yea ! and the age of newspapers as an Autochthm, i. t. as self-sprung

and speeches in Britain, France, and out of the individual brain, or nutate

Germany—the uncorrufried 1 mean ? solum, whence (like Battersea cabba-
(and the rest, you know, as mere ges, Durham mustard, Stilton cheese,

sloughs, rather than a living and com- occ.) it took its market name, I verily

ponent part, need not be taken into suspect you of the heresy of the Pne-
tlu* calculation)—were of die same Adamites f Nay, I would lay a wager
opinion ! A dream for Momus to wake that the Thesis for your Doctor's De-
out of with luughing

!
gree, should you ever descend from

Rut enough ! You arc convinced on your correctorahip of typical errata to
tins point,—at least you retract your that of misprints iu the substance,

objection. And now what else ? Docs would be: quodforties tint muUibi, In
my history require,, in the way of self-defence, therefore, by warrantable
rorrt spotulency, a time of wonders a antmjtation,—a pregnant principle,

revolutionary period ? Does it demand Richard ! by virtuaor which, (os you
a noH-dt script age? Should it, above youisclf urged at the time) thedenm-
all (as I myself admit that it should,^ gogucs that thrc^l open the election of
be laid iu an agr 4< without a name, the Mayor of Garrett, hitherto vested

and which, therefore, it will be cha- in the blackguards of Brentford eaclu-
nty in me to chrntcn by the name of sively, to the blackguards of the coun-
the Polypus ? An age, where the in- try at large, exposed us to an invasion

most liny be turned outside— and from the aristocracies of Tunis and
“ Inside out and outside in/' 1 at one Algiers ! N.B. Clarendon and the
time intended for the title of my his- Quarterly are of the same opinion-
ton—where the very tails, inspired prospectively, 1 Bay, fbr informers,

by the spirit of independence, shoot and informatively for tlie reader, I
out heads of their own? (Thanks, make known the following

:

with tintv times three, to Ellis ami Some ten or twelve yean ago, as
Tremhley, the tint historiographers of the Vassals of the Sun, i. e. the Bodies,
the Polypus realm, for this bcauti- count their time, being in the world
ful emblem and natural sanction of of spirits, as above mentioned, and in
the Sovbai lirM’i or the Pjcoplx !) the Parnassian quarter, in literary

All, all are to he found in the age we chit-chat with Lucian, Aristophanes, *

livem—whose attributes to enumerate Swift, Rabelais, and Moliere, over a/
would exhaust the epitliets of an Or- glass of green gooseberry wine*j(ftoe*i

t

phic hymn, and beggar the Gradus ad the departure of the spirit,

Paniossum !—AD, a& and half be- articles of Frenehkprodttee SitlMRi
sides—tlie feasibility of which 1 first declared contraband in tht ttlfad
learnt during the last war, at two pub- ParnaBsia)-^! read th&n a lftfrpjwfr-
lic dinners severally given,one by Scot- existent, or as we say here, Wgjfe ^
tisli, and the other by Irish patriots, Maxilian. Whoh WhOtftocddhtiUDd-
where each assigned to their country- ing behind mjp chauysend ttninf fits*

nm thra-fourtns of our whole uaval my stouldsri (IMl jmgmxt Vp
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&M when it ma too late, end I.Bew
hmt • more Ceramic one) but a spirit

ffmm naugUulutd, (North tieramny
I eheoHUny) who, it eeetnb, h«4 taken

thither, during the furlow of a
magnetic crius, into which his Larva

Mlfty k*d suffered «a more then <oue

former oecasion. was part in fault

!

But, be this as it may, no it dwnoed,
however* that before I had puta single

line on p*|>er, (my time being, indeed*

occupied in determining which of ten

had been thrown by - Nic, senior* or twelve Brr-exiMtmis i should tnm-
V* D.* and a Meamcrirt still in groat scribe first; out come the surreputhms
practice. Weill there would have duplicate, with such changes in names.
been no harin in this, for in such
cases it was wdl known, that the spi-

rit, on its return to the body* used to
foigrt all that had happened to it du-
ring its absence, and became as igno-

rant ef all the wondrous things it had
seen, said, heard and done, as Balaam's
asfi. JuiWm owe o ovec

But unluckily, and only a few montlis

before, Mr Van Ghert, (who, as privy
counsellor to the Xing of the Nether-
lands, ought to have known better^

had, by metaphysical skill, discovered
the means qf so softening the waxen
tablet in the patient's cranium, that k
not only received, but retained, the
imucession from the movements of the
sod, during her trance, re-suggesting

than to the patiout sooner or later,

sometimes as dreams, and somethin*
as anginal fancies. Thus it chanced,
that the great idea, ami too many of
tfaewub-ideafc, ofmy uiraJ work awoke,
in the consciousness of this Prussian
or Saxon, Frederic Miller is the
name, he goes by— soon after the

return of the spirit to its old chambers
in his brain. AlasI uiy unfortunate

intimacy with a certain well-known
“ Thief of Time," ibr which my ongi-

aocuc of action, thought, images, and
language, as the ptqvmu* associations,

and local iiniuuMMfetof the unweet-
iM pUgurwtbOniWny »u.

But what I takC^pSk feo heart, it ho

nearly concerning the credit of Great
Britain, is, that it cameout in anotfw
country, and in high Dutch ! 1 fore-

see wbat my anticipator's compatriots

will fay—tliat admitting the facts as

here related, yet the Anseliniis ik iio

mere transcript or vertunu, but at tlie

lowest afryctmitutam of the MaxihaU

:

or rather that the English and German
works are like two ptiintingb hy differ-

ent masters from the name ski tch, tin*

credit of which sketch, untlnttt

ft consuciuthnrs annul* nn ru\% ithit <a ,

must be aligned to tin sud I ruhne
Miller by all incarnate bmnU, lu Ul at

tluf present tmu m that s<hm>, afNjl

as long as they continue tin tuii ; but
which I shall claim to imsoH, it i\u
I get nut ff than. And mi fan-will,

dear Corrector ! flu 1 must mm ad-
just myself to ntin. bowing, f.ai or

frontispu ce, towanlb *i n i hi mu u

with the respect due to so impartial

and patient an Arhittr from tin

Ain non

uaxii IA.N.

Flight L

It was on a Whitsunday afternoon—
the docks triking live, and while the

last BtrtdM^jyas echoing in the now
empty c^jNpn*—and just at the turn

of one of the ojk.ii streets in tire out-
bkirU of Dublin—that a young man,
swinging bnnbtdf round the corner,

rail full butt on a lwsUt ot takes and
apples, which an old borrow -wifi was
ottering tor sale

,
an 1 with with force,

that the contouts shot abroad, like the

wutcr-ravH of a trundled mop, aiul

furnished cahm/Htn '—on the ipiu ot

the occasion, as we say—a glorious

scramble to thi suburban juun^i
Unit were there making or man mg
this double holiday • Bui \,Smt words
can rltscribe thi dcbpuan outhut st,

the bhue of bound, into whuli tin

ImUIuiu wimr at the w^n.* cxplodid '

or the 11 boil and bubble" of nbust and
imprecation, with which thi neigh-

Jjjljrt
44 Archiv deb thurisrhen Magnensmus,” edited h? Prnii*sor Lschentmvcr

snlm I mentioned oni of i>r Nil's cases, mdi a lew of Ihxtors Kksot'h and Nab-
sc**, feed of 31r Van fihcrtV to la*imicl Gulliver ; hut I found him strung* Iv imn-
dulous. lie (he naid) lutil never seen any thing like it. But a hit is that to the pur-
pose ? What does any one man's experience go tor. in proving a negative at leant •» 1

mid not even team from him, that he had ever invt with a tingle Meteorolitlic, or

toky^ftono, on B« t,«veb hum die volcanos of Jupiter, tir the moon, to our earth.



*
bomr goMijps, tuning Sum Aelr gin-
gerbread and whisky stands, and duo*
taring Mind him, astounded the can

vand senses of the ill-starred aggressor

!

A tangle-knot of adders, with all it*

heads protruded towards him, would
not have been more terrific. Heeling

with surprise and shame, with the

look and gesture of a child, that, ha-
ring whirled till it was giddy-blind, is

now trying to stop itself, he held out
his purse, which the grinning scold

with one snatch transferred to tier own
pocket. At the sight of this peace-

offering, tin circle opened, and made
way for the young man, who instant-

ly pursued his course with m much
celerity as the fulness of the street,

§nd the dread of a second mishap,
would permit. The dame of Irish

wrath nxm languishes and goes out,

when it meets with no fuel from re-

sistance. The rule holds true in ge-

neral. But no rule is of universal ap-
plication ;

and it wen far from being
verified by the offended principal in

tins affray. Vnappeascd, or calling in

her fury only to send it out again con-

densed intoliate, the implacable bel-

dam hobbled after the youth, deter-
mini d that though she herself could

not keep un with him,
yfp

that her

curses should, as long at least as her
throat mid lungs could supply powder
for their projection. Alternately push-
ing her linihg onward, and stopping

not so much to {nint a* to gain n /«/-

crvnt for a more vehement scream, she

commin'd to pursue her victim until
“ vocal slittf.s," as Pindu has it, «r
£/; ttr.r>oy i/A^rsGz ; t. r. spitting lire like

a wet candle- nick, as Anstoplimns \

And well if this htid been all—on
inteni|a ranee, a gust of grazy cankti-
id old .tec, not worth rt cording. But,
nln» ! tlnsv jets and Hashes of extera-

tion no sooner reached the cars of tlie

fugitive, but they became articulate

HLiiUiices, the fragment*, it seemed, of
some nil spell, or wicked witch-
rh)ine :

—

Ay f—run, run, run,
( Iff flesh, «ff bone !

Thou Satlin'd ion.

Thou Devil's owti I

Into the gloss

Paw
The glass f the glass,

*

The ciystal glass I

Though there is reason to belhvc
that this transformation of sound, like

the burst of a bomb, did not tike ef-

fect till life* reached its tiu* dealt-
nation, the youth's own meat*$ avdi*
tortus ; mi that for others, the scold's
paswnate outcry dkl not verMly dif-
fer from the usual outcries of a so#
inapoaskm: Yet there was a some-
thing in the yell and throttle of the
bosket-womans voice so horrific, that
the general laugh, which had spread
round at the young man** expense*
was suspended. The passengers halt-
ed, as wonder-struck ; and when they
moved on, tbere wai a general mur-
mur of disgust and aversion.

The student Maxiuan—for he it

was, and no other, who, following bis
nose, without taking counsel of his,

eyes, had thus phmgcd into conflict

with the old woman's waxes—though
he could attach no sense or meaning
to the words lie heard, felt himself;
neverUnless, seized with involuntary
tenor, and quickened his steps, to get
as soon as possible oft of the crowd,
who were making thew way to the
pleasure-garden*, the Vauxholl of the
Irish uirtrojKilis, and whose looks and
curiosity converged towards him. His
anxious zig-zag, however, marked the
desire of haste, rather than its attain-
mint: and still an he pushed and
winded through the press of the va-
rum* gay parties, all in holiday finery,

he htartl a whispering and murmur-
ing, “ The poor young man ! Out on
the frantic old lia*? V* The ominous
voice and the wicked looks which the
Iteldani seemed to prqjeet, together
with the ^ oicc—and we are all, more
or Icsf., superstitious respecting hu*k»

—

had given a sort of sentimental turn to

tins ludicrous incident. The females
regarded the youth witli inert asiug

sympathy; and in his well-formed
countenance, (to which the expression

of inward distress lent an additional

interest,) and his athletic growth, they
found an apology, and, for the mo-
ment, a compensation, for the awk-
wardness of nis gait, and the more
than most unfashionable cut of his

clothes.

It can never bo proved, that no one
of the Se> cn Sleepers waa a tailev-hy

trade ; neither do I take on frtaelf to

demonstrate the affirmatiMMut this

I will maintain, that a tmm tfwon-*
thralled iVoin a trance oflike duration,
with confbsed and fragmentary recoJ-.

lections of the intfuons at the time he
fell asleep, blended with the images
hastilyabstracted from thedromes that



jpMHl before Mim whialie Am
reopened them, might, bydim ofcon-
jecture, have come aa near to a moduli
nit, retireamtalalflnr retiet had done,
whp nude bis circuit among the re-

cewee of MscgiUicaddy’s Redes, and
for whose draper; the person of our

luckless student did at this present

tuns perform the office of Layman**
A pepper-and*slt frock, that might
be taken far a greatcoat,*—but who*
tlier docked, or naly out-grown, was
open to conjecture j a black satin

waistcoat, with deep and ample flaps,

rimmed with rose-colour embrdidery ;

green plush smallclothes, that on one
fimb formed a tight compress on the

knee joint, and on the other buttoned

midway round tbs calfof a manly and
well-proportioned leg- Hound his neck
s frilled or laced collar with a ribbon
round it, sufficiently alien indeed from
tbs qpatume below, yet the only 0r&>
tide in the inrahory and sum total of
his attire that harmonized, or, os our
painters say, was in some keeping—
with the juvenile bloom, and Ceiorik,

gentle Reader! lam going to rauemy
style an octave or mtre^—and ardent

simplicity of his face ; or with the au-
burn ringlets that tempered the lustre

of his amide forehead !—Like those

fleecy cloudlets of amber, which no
writer or lover of sonnets but mfrtt

acane time or other, in some sweet
Midsummer Night's Dream of poetic

or sentimental sky-gazing, have seen

astrar on the silver brow of the celes-

tial Dian ! Or as I myself, once on a
time, in a dell Of lazy Stadv, down a
stony side t of wluch a wild vine was
creeping tortuou&, saw the tendrils of

the vine pendDfag with delicate sha-
dows the brow ora projecting rock of
purest Alabaster, that here gleamed
through from behind the tendrils, and

where glittered as the interspace.

Yes, gentle Reader !—the diction,

similes, and metaphors, of the pre-

ceding paragraph, art somewhat mot-
ley ana hdterogene. I am myself
aware of iu But such was the impres-
sion it was meant to leave. A har-

mony that neither existed in the ori-

ginal, nqr is to be found in any por-

traiture thereof, presents itself in the

exact correspondence of the one to the

other. My friend Panourgos, late of
the Poultry Counter, bat at present in

the King's Bench,—a descendant of
the Rabdaisean Panurge, but with a
trick of Friar John in his composi-
tion-acted on this principle. He
•entan rid coat to be dyed ; the dyer

brought it home blue and black : he
heat the dyer black and blue : and this,

W justly observed, produced a hat-

tnony. lhecortha concur r r—tht motto,

gentle Reader
!
prefixed by tht* mas-

ters of musical counterpoint, to the

gnarled and quarrelsome nobs whuh
the potent fist <if the Ho v .il Amazon,
our English Queen Rest., brrtctl into

love anil apod in lglibourhoocl on In r

owu virginals. Besides, I wished to

leave jour fancy a lew seconds long’ r

in the tyring-room. And here sin

comes ! The whole figure of the stu-

dent—She haft dr fixed tht character 10

a hair.—You have it now eouiplt ti lx

fore your mind's eje, as if shi hid
caught itJh/utg,
And in fact, with something like

die feeling of one flying in his slot p.

* The jointed image, or articulated doth a* large, in some instances, as n tali graft n
man or woman, which artists employ for the arrangement and proltatmn of die drape ty

and atutudea of tht figures in their paintings is colled Layman Po-y h* mi r i l*rc -

ioindy to his perusal of the several particulars of the student> tnvi-<r*t mhl , I am
anxious to inform die reader, that having looked somewhat more hrtdiuJl> into n>\ «lr«-

cuments. 1 more than Mispert lhat\he piece, since it came from tin hands ot tlu Sartor

ot Macgillicuddy, bad been most licentiously tnterpolaud by genu ot n nrt nmc hu. tons
propensities—tht Ontn ford of the Etruscan and Sainothnu tan breed, the “ Robin
Good Fellows" of England; the “Good Neighbour*" of North ltntain ; and the
“ Practical Joktta" of all plarcs, but of special frequency in clubs, schools, and uni-

versities.

Saaks credit for lua having, here and elsewhere, resisted the temptation
6 whan" for “ ofvhnh"—the misuse of the said pronoun rilame
the antecedent neither is, nor is meant to lie represented as, personal

lie would brand, as one among the worst of those ninnicnra of poetic

i imbcnle writers fancy they derate thar prose—nowW, but that, to
meets with it, of late, m tht compositions of men that hast of all need

such artifices, and who ought to watch over die purity and privileges of their inothcr-

tongac with all the jealousy of high-pnesta, set apart by nature for the pontificate,

far at our language k, in terminations and inflections tigmfieaut of the genders, to

4Moy the few it possrases, » most wrongful.
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tlic poor youth neither stopped nor

Rtiiyedj till he had reached and pass-

ed into the shade of the alley of trees

that leads to the gardens—lus original

destination, as he sallied forth from
his own unlightsomc rooms. And
scarcely, even now, did he venture to

look up, or around him. The ci op-

tion from the basket, the air-dance of

cakes mid apples, continued still be-

fore his * yes. In the sounds of distant

.Ju* he lit aid hut a v dilation of the

inhuman multitudinous horse-laugh

( .j j c-) at tile street cor-

ihr. Via, the rt itr^mid snnle, or

the meuy glaiei* of pausing 01 pars-

ing rlaneil, were hut adniiimi ufhc-
tioii of the beldam’s /.//"» nfi pnn.

He h*s lion at the cntiance crate.

Group afur gioup, all in holiday at-

hre, stre.itucd foiword
rlhe music

of the wind nistnmii nts sounded Irom
tin g.dleiy ; and louder and tlncker

mine the din of the meriy makers
from the widks, alcoves, and saloon.

At the very idgi of the upphng tide,

I once saw si bau-net him*, and a poor

Usunati d haddock with its neb through
one ol the ineslus . and once fioin the

‘aimsmiat \ ilk t tv, I vutiu -siil a balk

n( (iieict, a po< dly Idiioie, tall, .rid

lustily mamitd ,
its ubiti d j/zhng

«uttou sails all tilled out With the

i»r *fv.
f and eun now gliding into the

gialid put, (7*a/o (mimlt,) forad
to turn about and beat round into

the sulhn hirbuur ot fpiaianmie.

—

llapl i ss Ma\ili m 1 tin lriinis oi pK«i-

sme have (foil quuraiim.i , and re-

pil witli no Us, iwision the plv ue
ol point} Tlu Ffifttyut boat 1m Is

and wlieie is Ins hill ol lhaltli? In

tlu po- i
w se»n ot the ( orsuir. Then

hw Ik neuMrnl his thoughts and
st lists sulfa untl} to lLiiidrlur that

lu had giviii aw a}—to loiniucln nd
and feil tin whoh weight ot ins loss.

\nd if a hitt'T mrsi on Ins malig-
nant 't.o *_a\e a wildness to the vexa-
tion, with wlinli In look'd upwatd,

Iat ns tail Mann him. lor against vi.h
l llai l is

Tin* In iiiit >t stun o* u ai.hiux] >> Marix

p
ro il

M i muv n.ul laiisia1
.} >tid furtimile

r
I o other mhi!s_Ihi' hud our^ehes been

s.n.tk,

I nil in the Unpin aT il lic.l of our kite
wishiiig.

If iiii r l*t huu made ur.r luvri-strings jar,

1'kt his I

Hapless Maxilian! hard was the
struggle between the tears that were
swelling into hia eyes and the manly
sliantc that would lain restrain them. •

Whitsunday was the high holiday of
the year for him, the family fcstwal
from which he hail counted and chro-
nicled his years from childliood up-
wauls. With this vision before him,
he had confined linnself for the last

four or five weeks to thorn feasts of
hope nud fancy, fioin which the guest
is sure to use with an improved ap-
petite : and yet had put into his purse
a lugcr proportion of his scanty al-

lowance Ilian was consistent with the
liumblest claims of the months en-
suing. Hut the Whitsunday, the alha

dies, comes but once u-ycar—to keep
it, to give it honour due,—he liod

pinched close, and worked hard. Yes,
he* was r< solved to nuke much ofhim-
self, to indulge his genius, evt n to a
bottle of claret,—a plate of French
olive —or should he in'*et, as was not
improbable, his irnnd; Ilunshman,
tlie Professor of Languages

—

r. c* a
middle-aged German, who taught
French and Italian : excellent, morc-
omi, in pork, hams, and sausages,

though tile anti- juthat part of the
com ei u, the pork shop, was osten-
sibly managed by Mr*? Ilunshman,
and Mine her dt cease. by Mis* Lusa-
ka, his daughter—or should he fall

hi with tin 1'iofc-soi, and the fair

Lusatiii, why then, a bowl of Arrack
punch, ^il is the bulbs' Janmntc, he
fi.tt 1 hc.ii.l die 1‘nfessoi -uv, adding
with a snub, that the Fr nch called it

i •#///. ttlti /;.//)— Vis, a bawl of punch,
a pipe—hi** fnen cl, a townsman and
liuti Tin! descendant of the celebrated
.lamb Hcbincu, had taught him to
sim'ki, and was teaching him Theo-
sophy—coffee, and a glass of luniskil-

Jeu t.» ciown the solimnitv. In this

broken and paimthctic fotni did the
lull of tau lenneut m the anticipator’s

bruin: and in the sum* loiiu, with
sonic littli interpol man, by way of
gloss, for the Headers mionnation,
have w c. sacrificing elegance ofstyle to

faith ol llMort, dihvucd it.

Maxdi.tu was no reudv nccounSnt

;

but he had acted over the wnole ex-
penditme, lud rehearsed it in detail,

from the admission to tile concluding
shilling tuul pence thrown down with
an uucumitnig an for the waiter. V<5-

luptuous Vouth !

Hut, uh ! that fatal incursion on the

V «Viu . XT.
oi.t rintj.
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ipple-baskct—all was lost ! The brink-
nine cup liad even touched his lips—
t left Its froth on them, when it was
lashed down, uutasted, from his hand.
The music, the ggv attires, the trip-

>i»g step and friendly nod of woman,
he volunteer service, the rewarding
.mile—perhaps, the permitted pres-

sure of the hand felt warm anti soft

ivithin the glove—all shattered, as so

nanv bubbles, by that erne malignant
;hocK ! In jfils and iricgular puhrs of

oeomotion, hunting yet lingering, he

'breed himself alongside the gatc\ and
with many a turn, heedless whither

1c went, if only he left the haunts and
'louses of men behind linn, he reached

it length the solitary hanks of the

itrcamlet that pours itself into the hay
»outli of the Iiiffoy. Close by, stood

he rude and massy fragment of an
nclosurc, or rather the angle where
he walls met that liad once protected

t now deserted garden,

‘ And still where man, a garden-Mower
gnu Mild.

1 ’

Icre, beneath a bushy elder-hree. that

lad shot forth from therrumbling ruin,

.omething liighei than midwav from
he ha*.*, he iound a gra-^y roueh, a

ofa ni ottoman of sods, ovtinept with
\ild-stgi and camomile. Of all his

imposed i ijjo) ments, one only r» maul-
'd, the present of his fraud, itv If al-

nost a tn« nd—a Meeischdum pipe,

vhos, high and ani]*li boh w is filled

md suuiKiunted in Iivu'to ol Luh.i-

i.ui growth, i.iadt more fr.igr.nit by
elded h ef.Lsofspun 01 btlsanur plant*

’or a thing was dear to Maxih.ui, not

'or what it was, bu: for that which it

ipicsuit-d or recdled to ltii.i . a;.d

ritiii, whin lii 1- ijt was pacing,

n 11 a d .h , thru1
( i oi oi wr>.

gi»rge-»i'* 1 1 d '**

lad his spirit rlomb tie' heights of
inaus, ami d» sceiidul into the vahs of
ran, on a pdjriiu.ige to tin s-pulihn
f Hafiz, oi tlu 1 Hiv.tr- of Mom 11 1 i.

‘lose behind lnm plashed and mui-
nured tin i oiirauuhle sti . un, 1>* y mid
vhich theiiiwiiut mis of W i- Mow humr
loaflbg ua the dim hoii/on : while lull

icfore onb rose the towers and puma-
hs of Ac iiiLtmpdis, now sottmul
ml airy-light, as though thiy l»a 1

icon the sportive aichitecture of air

ftd sunshine. Yet M i\ilinn heard not,

|jw not— or, woi se still,

fa saw them all, hem excellently fair—
fee ttfW) not ftlt, how beautiful they were.

The pang was too recent, the blow too
sudden. Fret&tty striking the fire-

spark into the ratted sponge, with
glazed eye idly fixed, he transferred

the kindled fragment to his pipe. True
it is, nnd under the conjunction of
friendlier orbs, when, like a captive
king, beside the throne of his youthful
conqueror, Saturn had blended his sul-

len shine with the subduing influences

of the star of .love, often had Maxiliau
experienced its truth—dial

The poet in his lone yet genial hour
(iivch to his eye a magnifying power

:

Or rather he emancipates hit. eyes
From the black shapeless arcidcnth of

size

—

In unctuous cones of kimlhng coal,

Or smoke upwreathtng from the pipe's

trim bole.

His gifted ken can see

Phantom* of sublimity.

MSS.

Hut the force and frequence with
vvhuh our student now commingled
its successive volumes,wore lirttrr suit-

61, in thin effects, to exclude the ac-

tual landscape, than to turnisb tint or

canvas for ideal shapings. lake Dis-
content, from amid a cloudy shrine of
her own outbr. attun r, In* at length

gave \< lit and utti r nice to his let lings

in sounds moie .nubble than articu-

late, and ninth at first resembled notes

oi passion inure nenly than parts of

•poich, hut gndually sIisjhsI tlum-
s lu*s into words, m the following so-

liloquy
“ Yu 1

1 am hit n to .ill mish.ip

and nnstrv 1— tbit is th« truth of
i»

f Child and lv»y whin did iL

fall to nn b t to d: iw king oi bishop

tin Tiiibth \i hi" Niwr* .hrry

Sm «d or ImUcui i poop, to a dud ur-
taimv ! Wh- n did I tui drop m\
bread .md muiti—and it *. Mom got

m my month without mmiu auli cir-

cuit—but it fell oil tin tminnd sidt ?

When did I t\ r in, lb ail
1 but it

fill tul" Did I iVcrmiM ask, I* viu
or odd, but 1 Ii.,i - And no wonder ;

for J waN sure to hold the tu.ii hies so

awkwardly, that tin boy could lount
tin m hi Hum mv Angus 1 Jtut this

is to laugh at 1 though in toy life 1

umld never descry imuh mirth in any
lmgli I evtr net up at mv own vexa-
tions, pint oi pH sent. And tint’s an-
other sttp-daim tin k of DehtuiY 1 My
shames ure all immortal 1

I do belli ve,

Natuie stoli tut limn my proper home,
and made a blight of me. that 1 might
not be owmd again f For I mver get
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older. Shut my eyes, and I can find

no more difference between eighteen

ine and eight me, than between to-day

and yesterday ! But I will not remem-
ber the miseries that dogged my ear-

lier years, from the day I was first

breeched
! (Nay, the casualties, tears,

and disgraces of that day I never can

forget.) Let them pass, however—
school-tide and holiday-tide, school

hours and play hours, griefs, blunders,
and hum bailees. For all these T might
pardon iny persecuting Nemesis ! Yea,
1 would have shaken hands with her,

os forgivingly as I did with that sworn
familiar of hers, and Usher of the
Black Rod, my old schoolmaster, who
used to read his newspaper, when I
was horsed, and flog me between* the
paragraphs ! I would forgive her, I
say, if, like him, she would have taken
leave of me at the School Gate. Rut
now, vir et togafas, a seasoned acade-
mic—that now, that still, that ever-
more, I should be the whipping-stock
of Destiny, the laughing-stock of For-
tune.” * * * * *

* • * * * «•

[Wb must take Mr Colehidcje as he chooses to offer himself. We cer-

tainly expected to have had a great deal more of this article for the pre-

sent Niunlier, ulien we sent the MS. to our Printer; but ve suppose it

inayierj safely lie taken for granted that nobody will complain of us for

opening our monthly sheets with a fragment indeed—hut such a frag-

iiient as ue .ire sure nobody but Mi Coleridge could have written.

In case there should Ik* any render of ours unfortunate enough never

to h.iie read Mr Coleridge’s j'nuxn, we strongly ad list* him to betake

himself to that singular Stoiehouse of scattered genius, and make him-
>elf master of the beautiful letter* in which the early history of Idalo-

<!n\ti\s Saiifrmn's nmol is displayed lie will then come with infinitely

mnie .uhant.igc to the Hi done and («ests of Maxilian, and their rich

Prologomena.

Mr Coleridge w ill I w* Ixh.ning himself “ something amiss,” if weha\e
not the eoiit iiiii.it ion of the*e 11 Select ( h.ipters” ere next month

C. \.]

SUN Nt 1

.

Ham thou, in feveush and un(|met sleep,

Dreamt tli.it some merciless demon ot the air

Raised thee aloft, and held thee by the hair,

Over the brow of a down-looking steep,

Gaping Mow into a chasm so deep.

That b> the utmost straining of thine eye.

Thou i.mst no base, m> resting-]dace dosoy
;

Not mn a hush to have thee, should’st thou swieji

Adoun the biaek descent—that then the lund
Suddenly parted ther, and left thee there,

Holding but by the finger-tips, the hut
And pigued ridge hIiovi*—that seme as sand,

Tommibk ‘neath thy touch If so, I dcuu
That ihou hast had mthir an ug1\ dream.
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THE WIGHT«Bi.OWl]fC ITOfl.

" Comb ! look at this plant, with its narrow pole lenres.

And its tall, slim, delicate stem,

.Thinly studded with flowers—yes, with flowers—there they are.

Don't you sets at each joint there's a little brown star ?

But in truth, there's no beauty in them."

« So, you ask, why I keep it, the little mean tliii^g

!

\Vhv 1 stick it up here just in sight ?

'Tis a fancy of mine.”— 41 A strange fancy !" you say,
44 No accounting for tastes—In this instance you may,
For the flower—but 1*11 tell >ou to-night.

u Some six hours hence, when the Jaidy Moon
Looks down on that histinu'd wall,

When the twinkling stars dance silently

On the rippling surface of the sea.

And the hoary night dews fall,

“ Then meet me again in this easement niche.

On tlu «pot w here we're standing now,
Nay, Question not wherefore—perhaps with me
To look out mi the mglit, and the bright brood tea.

And to hear its ungcstic flow

“ Well, we're met here again ; and the moonlight sleeps

On the st.i and tin hnsnnn'd mall

,

And the flowers then 1h low—)m

w

the night wind brines

Their delicious hn.itli i.u its dewy wings 4”

" But tin re's one/ *.ay you, 11 Muetu llun all*"

“ Which is it
3 tlu mystic o> jessamine,

Or then sovereign l’d>, tlu rosi *

Or the heliotrope. »i tin \ ugin's bower f

Wli.it! nether! '

—

ik o!i no, 'ti* s»im oilier flowi j.

Far swietei lIlji either or those/'

“ Fai ‘weelcT* anil where, think you, growi th the plant
That exli.ileth sncli pertiune rarl " '

41 Look about, up and down, hut t:iki cm , os \mi 11 lueak
With your ilhow that j« **»i little tliui/ tli.il *.• wi.ik."

—

14 Why, ’tis that suielU so sv *i t, I ihrl in
'

fci \hha! i - ii lit it
J—haw wiu foin.il ( u >o.w

Why 1 i hui-*,i tn«t* odd M'li trjghi 1

l/t is ii.it u‘.»hl tl'.il mitt you \ ii»»ii ,

And it is nut eii v«#rtia i.. /m s tie
j u.iti ho* ,

in tin plan ol i In tuniai >t

“There are human fl«»v <.*i full mam , 1 tmw.
As uni. .\il\ us that b> y »ur Mik.

That u common obsmir pi lit hv.
With a hconiiiiJ lip. .jut] a t uih** i\r.

In the hey-day nf pleasure and pride.
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“ But move one of those to some quiet spot.
From tlic mid-day sun's broad glare,

Wlirre (loinratio peace broods with dove-like wing.
And try if the homely, despised thing,

May not yield sweet fragrance there.

“ Or wait till the days of trial come,
The diiik days of trouble and woe,

When tfu if shrink and shut up, late so bright in the suu ;

Then turn to the little despised one.

And see if 'twill serve you so.

“ And judge not again at a single glance,

Nor pass sentence hastily.

There are many good things in this world of ours

;

Many sweet things, and rare— weeds that prove precious flowers,

Jattle dreamt oi by yon or me.”
C.

( lias a trifling complaint on the score of inaccuracy to make against the Compositor

fth»«>La
t

11 <«rarious Ram.” An alteration in the tense of a verb, at the beginning,

which threw tlie rest of the poem into had grammar ; and the alteration of 44 tipfurled”

mm “ /.^/furled,” in another pait, reversing the sense of the stanza in which that word
ji dined.

TI1L MAX-OF-WA&S MAN.

Chap. III.

The scrapers and the holy stones hate now been keenly plied,

And the painters, jollv dogs ha\L* done* their duty ;

And pn'.v she breasts, so mu irt and gay. the rippling, roaring tide,

\\ *ih masts on tril, ind uggn#g black'd, a beauty !

Her ports unshipt, hei (ainmadis run oui on every side;

"“Ik ) i»»k. -ohke i “tmdv lail-nic-luwT.

That, u—u me, i( I don’t, and i'll d*» it too with pride.

Dunk, JIuam 1 the suucy Tuliniiitug lorevcr 1
”

F.nu vun lind now , according to the
most lonce't guardship phraseology,
got * a slop oi Ins own,” being at

iiULth regularly enrolled on a vessel's

hooks . mid In had soon to cxpiricncc

the mighty difhrmcc of labour that

exists Ik tween tlu l.i/y -lagging regu-
liii-t lined motions oi a guardo, and the
mm inUling and hud) activity exett-

til tut hoanl a vessel of war pieparmg
tui si a

The launch of tlu Namur hud no
simncJ dt liu red nui lui live car^o to

the hist lieutenant of tlu Tut turning,

than lie instantly unified them to

stow their luggage m midships on the
hooms, and immediately set them to

work in scraping the pitch from the
vessel's <h ckh and sides, outside and in,

with which the caulk eis had so libci-

ally bedaubed her. This done, seve-

ral days were luxt spent in getting in

and stowing lier water-casks, licrguus,

shot, and other warlike apparatus, to-

gether with cables, sails, spare rigging.

and other stores, whether for the gun-
ner, boatswain, or caqienter. Provi-
sions and water followed ; the riggers

were busy getting the rigging over the
mast-heads; all hands were on the
stretch while day-light lasted ; nor waa
it until the painters began their de-
corations, that her lively ship's com-
pany had the smallest bi lathing from
the hardest and most fatiguing toil.

All this strife of work arose firom a
circumstance by no means uncommon
among naval commanders. While re-

fitting their vessels at any station, they

come necessarily under the command
of the Poit-Admiral of the place;

w ho, from the frequency of Ins signals

for the attendance ol tlie captain, or

various other minor officers, is very

often troublesome enough ; thus not

only keeping the commanders conti-

nually upon tlie alert, but confining
them on board during liis official

hours, in case their attendance should

be required. This, however rigor-
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coaly they may enforce discipline in

their own vessels, os it partially infrin-

ges on their personal freedom, is al-

ways deemed a grievance highly irk-

some and disagreeable ; and if they

cap, by dint of a little overstrained

exertion, escape to sea, from this un-
popular etiquette, a day or two sooner,

the task is always enforced with the

most unrelenting rigour.

A abort time, therefore, saw the

Tottumfog's maats on end ready for

sea, and a few days more brought her

sailing orders, by which her ship’s

company heard, greatly to the satis-

faction of our hero, that her destina-

tion was the North Sea, with her

head-quarters at Leith Roads.

The day previous to sailuig was ex-

pected by all to he one of git at t err-

mony, which, in the version ot the na-
vy, is another name for one ushered m
by excessive liaid work ; for it seems,

whispers had escaped from that grand

focus of internal politics, the captain's

steward's cabin, th.it Ins worship was
to be early on board—the clerk of the

cheque meaning to muster the ship's

company. Accordingly, shortly after

day-break, they were round by the

boatswain and his mates piping All

hands ahoy ! Having turned out, and
resigned their hammocks to the cap-

tains of the tops, who were vying w ith

each other m thur neatness of stow-

age, the hoty-sU'nt \ wire produced,
and to it they went, a-poliblimg the

decks for a series of hours. As some
of our readers may not entirely com-
prehend the meaning of tliis phrase, a

tew words of explanation may not he
unacceptable. These stones fia\e ac-

quired the term Wy, we believe, from
tne circumstance of their being usi d
in almost every vessel of war at hast
once a-week—that selected looming
being generally Sunday

, vhna good
deal ofextra scrubbing* is gonethrough,
previous to the word hemp passed lor

all hands to dean ^mLdryss themselves
for muster and prajMfc. The manner
of using them, again; is simply this .

—

The decks bung first well nncul with
water drawn from tlu* sides, and
pretty liberally spriukkd over with
«ind, the holy -stones are next brought
forward, and are large flat stones,

from 1 to Hid pound* weight—of a
soft, smooth bottom, with two iron
riilgs sunk into their uppe r surface,

from which arc appended two liand-

Ma*. Chap. Ill. £Jan.

ropes, which the top-men lay hold of,

and by dragging the atone to and from
ouo another, in the manner ofa saw, on
the sanded deck, they thereby give it

a smoothness and a whiteness which
the most zcalouB scrubbing could ne-
ver accomplish. Small hand-stones
arc used for those corners which the

large ones cannot act upon ; and, as in

using them, a poor wight must get
down on his bare marrow-bones, amid
the wet and filth, they have long been
known by the cant name of HtMev—
a term which, by the bye, we would
remark e» /nissant, is rattier inauspici-

ous to the high hopes of those very
zealous and respectable individuals

who augur mi much good from a pro-

fuse distribution of the Sacred Volume
throughout the fleet,. since every tho-
rough-bred man-of-war’s nun must
naturally attach to the latter a large'

portion of that wicked wit, and tho-

rough contempt, which he in variably

feels foi the former. The deck" be-
ing tlieretbv well holy-stoned, arc*

once moie rimed with a profusion of
hiuktts of w.itir, to (\irr} off the s tud,

then carefully dried up with swabs,

and the work is comph ted.

As soon as the decks were finished,

aud top-ualUiit yards sent aloft, tlu

yards were carefully squared, tin fore-

top-sail lit go, a pm was fired, and
bltlt IN ter hoisted—the U“iial signal

for sailing; all which being accom-
plished, the tirst Luulen.uu now or-

dered all hands to dean themselves,

and the breakfast to be piped.

At two bills, (nine o’clock) tin

boatswain's pijk* announced tin arri-

val of tlu ( apf.'iii ; aud Lduard, eager

to behold his tuMire cmnnvindcr. hur-
ried oil deck, from th<’ very fir-t

good look lie <rot ot him, however, )y

disliked him ; and it m’i fc t he con teas-

ed, that even his b* *-t fi lends acknow-
ledged, that ( iptain Mv in In in's ap-

pearance was by no means pn po^si s,_

xng He was ,i nil, meagre man, ap-

parently about forty years of age—of
a grave, and rather severe cost of coun-
tenance, whose whole figure bore all

the* external marks of severe exhaus-
tion, from a tropical climate. Vet,
though his form had all emaciated ap-
pearance, and his features came under
the description of cadaverous, he had
a strong keen eye, and a custom of
slu wing, in his rapid way of speaking,

a finely •formed, excellent set of teeth.
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which pave a oertain cynical anima-
tion to hie manner, altogether over*
whelming and unpleasing. While Ed-
ward was coolly revolving in his mind
the upparent accuiacy of the reported
character of his commander, to the li-

ving figure before him, the clerk of
the cheque came on hoard, and the

boatswain immediately piped All handa
to muster, hoi/ !

No sooner was the clerk gone, than
the ('aptaiu, ordering all hands aft the

mainmast, took his station at the cap-

stan, and began the following speech:

—

“ It has pleased the l^mls ('oimnis-

sioviers oi tlie Admiralty, iny lads, to

bestow the command of this hooker on
me ; and as we are to he together in

future, 1 hope we shall agree well, and
be good friends. I must, however, say,

that 1 am determined to have nothing

from you hut strict, steady, good dis-

cipline. I hold in my hands the A ni-
cies of War, which are to he, in future,

tin rules of cvc ry nun’s conduct ; and
it shall be un fault if they are not

stiictly inlbiud ; but as most of you
already know them, I shall refrain

f 10114 leading them at this time, ctr-

t:uii .is 1 am, that those anion" you
who haw i*i w 1 litaid them, will, wry
likely, think they hear them soon

enough. Two things, liowi ver, I mint
imntnui . foi, by tlie saerid Power
that nude me, 1 inn d* tern lined to en-
foiie tin in with the utmost strictness,

and to punish all aggressors without
imiiy. The fir-t of thine things is, I

liewr will f 01 give a iliac t*
; and the si-

umd, I never will forgive a drunkard.
Now*, jm\ attmtion, my luds

; 1 sav I

never will fmpne 1 'er a one of yon who
turns out to he uther a thief or a

drunkard. No—so help me God, I

will punish a thief 111 the m vcrist man-
ia r when Mr I eatch him

, av. thouah
I should leave my eott, ami hum an
nieh of candle at it. llegmdmg drunk-
inmsh, 111) lads, 1 will take another
wa\

.

You all know it to he a low, lub-
berly, hiaslly crime, to which, (.oil

knows, we are all liable enough at

turns ; 1 mean, therefore, to make
tins one exception to its uimcrsnl pu-
mslinii nt. Ii it is committed by any
one of you, while we are in liaihour,

I pledge you my honour, 1 will be at

some pains in considering the offend-
er’s getietul chaiaclcr

;
and, as lieper-

foi 111s his duty at rcj, so shall lie have
every reasonable allowance given him.

But always boar in mind,my that
this great indulgence I wQl only allow
to good steady men in harbour ; for no
person whatever shall escape the moat
rigorous punishment I can think of at
sea.

“ Now, my lads, although I know
that it is not common for officers like

me, commanding his Majesty's vessels

ofwar, to condescend to explain totheir

crew their motives for either this or
that punishment, I will yet be bo ho-
nest with you as to tell you, that I
have ve ry weighty reasons for punish-
ing both these crimes severely. We
sail to-morrow, please God, for the

North Sea station; and when you
know that it is one which requires the

utmost steadiness, good conduct, and
sobriety, both from the variableness of
the climate, and the intricacy of its

occasional navigation, I am certain you
cannot fail of perceiving my reasons

for the punishment of dnuikenncss ;

since it principally proceeds on a de-

termination 1 have long ago formed,

that eury man, while God grants him
health, shall always keep himself in a
stitt* tit for duty, and not trundle his

labour 011 the shoulders of some other

jiom fellow, who has no manner ofbu-
siness w ith it ,* while he, forsooth, is

either pigging it below, under his

nuss-tahle, or els? scampering the
dicks like a fool and a madman, cre-

ating confusion, disorder, and mutiny
wherever lie comes Again, wThcn you
recollect how icry short most of you
are in the necessary ngging for a North
Sea w inter, you certainly can neither

think me harsh nor cruel, in severely

punish ills; the scoundrel who would
deprive e\ r a one of you of tlie most
trifling artule of wearnig apparel. 1

would ill perforin my own duty were

1 to do otherwise
; and it's a long look

lbiwaid before pav-day appears.
“ You now know my mind, my

lads, 1 11 the lwo principal points 1 ever

hum 11 to quarrel with you on. I am
going on shore to take leave of my .

friends ; and as some of your old

messmates may wish to see you before

wrc go, I mean you all to be as merry
as myself; and I shall accordingly

leave oi dvrs for you to receive a double

allowance of grog to-day, with which
you rnuy drink lus Majesty's health*,

mid a good cruize to us—if you have

any It ft uftor that is done, you may
add my health, and the rest of your
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officers. Goodbye t'ye—be merry, devil else coukl he meaa» I should like

bat be wise. Boatswain's mate, pipe tor to know* by beastly but lousy ?

down." O ho ! my smart fellows, don't you be

F
ie whistles were instantly blown, after picking me up before* 1 fall ; nor

the ship's company dispersed in don't you go for to think that I've for-

high spirits. got what my old messmate, honest
“ Side, boys," bawled the quarter- Dan Colfin of the Majestic, usul to

master—“attend the side." The Cap- Kav.—Av, he was the l.ul tor my mo-
tain, after some further private con- ney, i idler fore or aft, thof he was a

venation with his first j.ieutcuant,.at Scotchman !—and Tin sure he was a

last made his farewell salute to all his

officers ;
and again did the boatswain s

pipe sound its long lengthened note

as his gig shoved off
1

.

All was now impatience for the com-
mencement of the revels, and ex try

minute was fifty ere the dinner was

piped. At length came the happy
hour ; and at eating and drinking,

with no duty to trouble him, who is

so happy as Jack, cither ashore or on
board ? It is no easy matter, indeed to

convey to our reader*, even the smallest

idea of a man-of-xvar’s ’tween-deck,

with all hands at diumr ; to. the long

loud jolly laugh, the merrv cat;h anti

cheeringchorus—thcshnll lively whis-

tle, the ill-humoured boisterous squab-

ble, and the growlm? dicp-toncif im-
precation—all strike the astonished iar

at the same monu nt xxitli such a stun-

ning noise, that one would think,

u Hell x*as brokr
And all the dcwls ime there "

As, however, the subject is not uaapt

to a season of jollity .»nd liicrrum m
like the present, and as we find it alto-

gether impossible to identify either tin

speakers or choristers, where a* I are

speaking and singing at once, we haw
only humbly to propose that any ofour
readers, whither lady or gentleman,
whose curiosity may be so far excited,

are exceedingly welcome to rAe hold

of our arm while we slowly take a

walk round the crowded deck, and
note down the living conversation as it

strikes the i.ir.
4* I say. Jack, what d’yr think of'

* the skipper'* speech ? How d‘y e iisli

yon whimsy nham»ynf his ’bo it drunk
at sea, and drunk in harbour, eh ”

“ Think 1 d—n me if 1 knmv wliat

to think on’t. Mavh.ip, taking a small

drop of gTog, wlitr. one can touch it,

may he both lubberly and lousy
”

• “ Lousy 1 why, JjcL, he did’nt say

lousy, man—lie s ml beastly."
“ Ay, that he did, Jack,— for Nat

and I wen* close under his lee.”

“ Well, well, rn :h. s, and what the

great scholard, for I've heard all our
officers say us much. Will, snya l)an,

—Barnes, says he, whenever a fellow

calls you beast, or beastie— 1 think

’twas some such rigmarole phrase lio

used,—you max depend oii't In means
tb.it you are lousy, siys he,—so up
fist dneetly. says he, aud knock the

lubhc) down."
“ Vy, 1 doesn’t know hut what you

may be right. Barnes, a’tei .ill
, that

there Scotch differing so much from
our good Kughsh, you knows —But 1

say, unties, what if out old fiihhy

there should git himself malty nl an
a'Urnoon, as usual, wlnii wc’ie at

sea?—My iw 1 what a cod's squint

lie’ll turn up when tin 'kipper would
say to Inin, ) "// ate ti iii*, itihh ;/i/

f

inns’! .strut». (i hlt'i ! S> * /’lint *
/' mu-

runs. / that iJtHttJ.’ii f,, tnn,s 1

(InutaUs ) Sam
f

in m i / r/n sir * , y.mr

hn/toU’ , h'.t fh •/ ’• hoftt n Ht’*s fa''—
S’.

a

an. !
f <u utj stftnr .

1
»/'*.. arc tnn-

ttnuuHu tit i/ffh , (Slant 1— Jin, /it t iiw\~
niutt\ £ut hun 1 1 ti— i

f "<»'./ .startton 9

Vartan uotn th t / a
/

(rrhf'i/J—
ffl I the M >un,lt • / /.«•' t! J .0 *t htlAf f

i u'lnti'lni ^ic
’ Jr c \! y*s nf u hatsc f ir

aft V*»« t’rct tin, (.wiliiaf f
<
/— it hurty

smut h. r t th/’iu^h fhr jtut r ‘

JIir„ the

humble disuple of Matthews could

no lutigir hold out agaimt tin Hsist-

lis, vigour ot lu- own w it. hut readily

joined Ins lnesanati s, who were con-

vulsed with laujitu.
“ I’*e till \i lit it is, Maishr I.il-

lyeuk, or i at vVA >oui name, if thou
disiii clap a stopptr <*u tint \iK pota-

la-tnp o’ yours, d—

n

me but F fc e gie

ye a clank owit th uti< j>\ sail mak
your dai -lights sparkle again, and syne
We '11 s<e how you’ll like that, iny lad.

la the ik el dye think’s gaun to

stand your ]iw, ye Miuflh o’ a crea-

ture * rmfouiid yi ! vt’ii just n very

good sample o' a' the r» si n* ye're d—il

I’ockirt y dnl

—

n\c\ tturmj andytlf»-
uig xvoaii yi'ie i 't.ng, oi whan yi’xe

your uon* th#.se to tin hrt id-biigl—

15ut bide ye a bit, my mail— we're

giun to a place wheie i'll maybe live

7



9

we

fffft’sa.'S’S&isEfc
grog, butm dance your rascally rib*
into powder.** i

»»3 TUMm^War'MXtm. Chq.Ul,
to «ee a bantie o* that deck o* yours
ta’en out o* ye.**
" Bv my soul, you an

and Hdlyoak's wrong.

dull aee your calf comitnr, my old “Hollo! you eodger, mind jmt

Sars2U?4±^gs ss&sh"'£!:

" 0,
J
howihould I kno*. Butwhit cdl

my old mate, lay hold of the grog-
luff; the hatchway'* a> completely

country d'ye call Gibby*t ?'

“ Why, Shetland, to be
“O ! Shetland, is it—there I hare

you, matey, for many's the good glass

ofgrog I'vehad in Shetland. The big-

gest tree that I know that grows in

Shetland is, let me see, a large, tall,

bushy, full-grown—cabbage 1 almost
aa high, by the hokey ! as our grog-
kid there, ha, ha, ha r*

“Avast, avast there,Mack Pshaw

!

you bhould'nt be so d—d witty on
Gihby’s country, my lad, seeing you
don't know how much you may be
beholden to it yet before you hop the
twig. For my part, I'll only hay thut

the mun that speaks gluxnmishly of
Gibby ’s country knows very little of
the North Sea—I'm certain they don't

—eh, Gibby? But never miud, my
old soul ; we'll very likely soon be in

at Urcssay—won’t we, Gibby? And
then who knows but you'll tell little

Ailsey to bring us plenty of murphies,
and eggs, and sott tack—Won't you,

my pretty Gib ? won’t you, my heart

ofoak?"
“ Come, come, d— n

Jack ; ray banes arc a' sair

with your nonsense, I declare."

Here the whistle blew, and Grog,
ahoy ! was bellowed down the hatch-
way. The sound was heard with a
shout ofjoy ; and away scampered the
rooks of the various inesses with their

vessels to the grog-tub.

Tlie mirth grewnow both boisterous

and tumultuary ; the very sight of
the grog seemed to have the effect of
raising the animal spirits to a higher
key ; and so very zealously was the
carousal commenced, every one in the

joy of liis heart talking louder than
ins neighbour, while ever and anon
the rude and boisterous chorus struck

the ear, flint one would have thought
that youiijj; and old, in defiance of
every caution their captain had given

choak-a-bloiik With lobster-backs and
barber's dtarH there's nogettingdown
but by the cable.
“ Come, come, heave a-head, old

kulk-me-ever, and let me pass; our
mess is on fire, andhero faUhewater."
“ Wed, sin, and fat d'ye think o*

your fine Co&noy now;—im, ha, ha!
if I can keep fine laughing atK. D—

n

me, if the poor singSt mumping eat
hasna lost his call: audnow yeuhae
obliged to wait tm a’ the sodgars am
saired before ye. Saul! the brat was
for starting me, sending me through
the fleet, and fiend kens a' fat ; but,
m guid faith, if ye're a' o* my mind,
the devil a spoonfae o' grog should wet
his wuzen."
" Forshame, Gibby, to propose such

a thing ! I’ll be d—d if you’d speak
that way did you not expect to get a
few of these same spoonbills, as you
call 'em, whistled into your own muz-
zle. All the mesb knows that it’s not
a trifle you’ll stick at when a glacs

of grog’s in the wind—and how do
you know but Davis may like the
stuff* as well as yourself?"
“ O, blast him

!
give the fellow his

grog ; I wants none od't, for my part.

Rather cob him, 1 say; for he had
plenty of time, and knew well enough
wc had the fint call."

" Avast, avast there, roaties, here
he comes. Come, Davis, hand round,

my buck, for we're all in a state of
mutiny here and 1 say, old Cathe-
rine Street, tip Gibby a choaker at

once, for lie’s swearing he'll grog you."

(Chorus.)
u Not never will I married be

T’ntil the day I die;

For the stormy winds and the raging sea

Parted my love and me.*’

“ Well, well, maties, no more of

that—Come, Gibby, lot’s hear you
them, were iu full march to a state of give us a slice of your old pell the

the most complete inebriety. ^Bounty, that good old Hpitzbergcr. I
t

“ Scnldings, matey ; scaldings !—^on't see whywe should’nt beasmerry
Hollo, you fellow! keep that filthy as e'er a mess in the hooker on such a
louse-preserver of yours out of my day as this.'

1

Voi.. XI. C
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“ O, Greenland is a cold countric,

And ieldom is Been the Ban ;

The keen tVoht and snow continually blow,

And the day-light never is done.

Brave boys,

•And the day-light never is done.

£.Tan.

But neVnr a bone of me can sing now-
a-dayn. It’s far ower high tor iny

auld pipe, although, nac doubt,we’ve
” UUi

.

l,R* lw
l

seen the day. But,whisht !—ay, that’s » *!i„ ?!•,

something like the tiling.

—

{Chorus.)

laird Nelson on the poop did stand.

With his apv-glass all in his hand

;

And all lie said, as we push'd for die luntl.

Was, Steady* and Cheer w/«, ho F*
“ Boatswain’s mate ! Boatswain’s

mate ! Below, there! You marine, d’ye

hear, fellow ?”

" Sir.”
“ Call the lHiatswain’s mate forward

Farewell, and adieu to your grand Spanish

ladies.

Farewell and adieu to you ladiesofSpam,
Vpr we’ve received orders to sail for Old

Kngland,
But we hope in shoit time for to see you

again.
*

Tut’s ! here’s to the Tottumfog, and a’

that's in her. May she soon nail a

C
rixe or twa, and then scud to Sliet-

md as she were driving to the wud-
die; for, losh, maties. I’m gaun daft

to see our Ailie.”
" Huzza ! well behaved, old Clibby

—ha, ha, ha
44

I tells thee, Tummas. thee bast

goutten three tote already ; how many
wouldst thee ha* now
" Wlint argufies th.it, my lad, when

they wa'nt lialf I nil.
h
Cmnc, come,

bouse me up auother, rn itey—then ’s

a good fellow—and HI tVuich you up
a flashy stave :—(('h

O. the rose it is ml aiul the vudet is Mui*,

And my heart, love, beats sUiudy and on-

StHIt to y t>u

:

Then let it bo eirlv, hue, soon,

l f®l enjo) uiv rose m fJuni*.”
* n Dang it, Tu>ntiuu> ! tint’s always

tliy way
;
but I wiin’t be sung out of

in> prog by err a '»we. 1 tells thee once
more, that I’sur only the plush, and
that 1 he’s entitled to, an’t I now?
But, come. ensile, matey, thee uei dn’t

lie angry enldur—there's anothti for

thee.”
7

“Angrv f—no, no, I’m not angry,
my old

f
ship. Here’s smacking lui

k

to you,/ my dear hoy, ami u ir-llul of
doulJloons before you are man) jiars

oldJr. Angry, in faith !—it’s a tery

different story then, my hero !— If

^ever you see Tom Sykes unpry—that's

real savage, 1 mean—I’d advise you
as a friend to staud clear, matey

—

don’t you go lor to think that he’s

been at Cofienhagen and Trafalgar for

^
nothing.—( Chorus .

)

" Ay, ay, sir. Boatswain’s mate

!

Forward there; pass tins word for tin

boatswain’s mate.”
"Hollo !”

" You’re wanted on deck.”

{Chorus.)
kk The di ’ll pu’ vwr t*a black e*n,

T Wish join face I liacj nrui s*i i,

Ycnfri but a proud and .i miic\ ipiem.

And I u uma bo yo.ir do.im , n ’*

" l
T

p there, swdpeis, ami eh.it

away the dtch ! D’ve hen then ,
vou

Murphy, Daws, and the whole boifmj

of you f Pome, conk," no prumbling ,

it’s of no us*. Shoulder ymn hinmm,
and come out th* ihek in sn> irtly’*

you like, (’earn*, srud ! Uy hi ill

tlure : th , and he d—d to yui ’
’

“ Well niv lads, ie I tun* savin' ,

we had hu hy this turn jind 'iwo

points abaft the beam
—

”

"You tie an earuey
. y »u su-di* /

would n«t allow you tn stand at m>
lee-wliet 1.

" 1 1—n me, it 1 don't think, some

how or otmr, that our •‘Kipp1 r will

tern out a tan ir, food we lit after

all. He’** got a amckinu •dim* nit

the wind of his own, and I don t Id .

Ins top-beb Is ut ull at all
”

44 Ava*tthti> , my hi arty ; afti r im ,

if you phase. 1 sij, lilMu >. lie i

v

had luck tn Hi t ot tin j« It y . ..ml to a!!

the n-H’.lh smoothes and humbnr

of Sheet nevs/'—(
( 'hunts.

)

44 Tlii'i n^lldiu.k and he ji>ilj. und ilnn i

im I int *ioiv.

Our spun, ni cherish, mu hope. , ai d mu
lives.

And ut'Tl puv rill <a * d.!>i. snh a il,i •

I Mtfp-satl,

Aiat si bid adieu Tf*u»r" nl 1 o'- » 1

V lSCB.**

" Pshaw ! d—n the sonu ’—lu.n

mo out, maties. Wc 11, .. . 1 wue sav-

ing, by this time wi were all doul h-
shotted, and Wire just imin^ to give

licr another jdiys a ker—
”

ft Ila.hn, !ia f My «.ycs! twig canny
Shields Nvddy 1—malty, hy the Nor*U'#UU1IK.

V furun us.

)

"T„
On the glorious the scrond of Aprd, alr^ tlpllth

.

at the doom of day,
“ Vou lie, you hind-erah !— I’ll walk

Wc unrccPd ali our topsaih, and then onaieainwitne’i r u man ofyour mess,
we bore away; " By the powers, you may «*av it,
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my boy I-"for it's just the piece for a The first is termed building a cut*
follow to laugh and grow fat in. I’ve ter, and is merely a dramatic squib,
seen a good deal nowofthe world, both concluded in the usual way at the ex-
east and west, and every point of the pence of some simple good-natured
compass, my boy ; and the devil fetch landsman, ignorant of the sport.—
me, were it in my power, but I'd pitch “ Come, shipmates/' cries a known
my tent in snug little Ireland beforb hand, te

let's niave a game at •building
e'er a corner in it at all at all—ay, the cutter when, as soon as a party
faith, and so would I now." is formed, the three principal charac-
The bell now struck six, when the tors, of the Gentleman

, the Carpenter,
pipe of AU hands to dance, ahoy ! hur- and his man Jack, are generalfy con-
ned all the young men on declc in ex- trived to be thrown into the hands of
ccllent trim for frolic and fun of any three of the stoutest and most active

description, leaving all the more grave seamen engaged. The game now com-
and aged below, liappy in each other's inences with a conversation between
conversation. Parties were speedily the Gentleman and the Carpenter;
funned, and llunt the slipper, and sc- and as a good deal of humour, as well
vend other gam# of a similar nature, as of satire, is often thrown into it, it

were immediately commenced. Other is sometimes carried on for a consider-

partu s amused themselves with dan- able time with both wit and spirit,

ring on the forecastle, to the beat of This, however, we do not pretend to

tlu drum and the sound of the fife ; aim at ; merely wishing to sketch out
and the grotesque manners of the huge a bare outline, by way of giving our
hulks of fellows who personated the readers an idea of tlie game,
fail sex made every side ache with Enter a Gentleman and Curjtenter.

laughter The scene was new to our Gent. Good-morrow, Master Chips.
In ro, who enjoyed it very highly; I wants to purchase a neat, airy, smart-

although he could hardly avoid re- sailing cutter, finely painted, and
marking, that all the sports and dances handsomely rigged ;—in the newest
were of tlu* rudest description, and fashion, of course, you know,
w i re inuu like the prefatory lessons Carp. Nothing gives me greater

Jot initiating men into the myjtery of pleasure than to serve your honour,

beaimg hard Mows and heavy falls I have several cutters on hand at pre-

with good humour, thau the pastimes sent, but not one, 1 believe, of your
of reasonable and rational beings : description. However, you know, wc
for us nil the frolics, of whatever na- can build you onem a very short time,

tui i? they were, commonly ended in a and probably that will do, sir ?

inoik squabble, whcic the whole party Gent. Well enough. Master Chips,

rngugid mutually gave one another a provided you begin it directly,

hearty drubbing with their knotted Carp You may depend upon rac,

km hulk, taken from tlicir necks sir. It will be sent home to you the

tor that pui pose, in one or two in- moment it is finished,

stance* it actually occurred, that where Gent. Very well. Master Chips; I

the parties thought themselves rather shall expect it. (Exil.

severely handled, it verged pretty Carp. I say, John;—d'ye hear there,

nearly to a serious conclusion, and se- Jack ? Where the devil’s that foreman
veral heavy blows were interchanged of mine ? You, Jack, hilloah

!

with < voiy apparent good will. This, Jack. Here I come, your honour,
however, was seemingly against all Carp. Come this way, you swab;
rule ; for, wherever it was like to d—n me if ever you're to be found
happen, the others, by dint of ridicule when you are most wanted. Wo must
and laughter, soon put their anger to set about building a trim spanking
flight, and speedily restored good hu- cutter for Mr Broombottom directly,

inon r. Come, bringincmy tools, andgoyouand
Although the subject may appear seek out a proper piece of stuff* for a

somewhat trivial, yet will we venture good keel to her. I don’t care whether
a description of two of these sports, it belongs to England, Ireland, or
which we believe not to belong to the Scotland, so that it's good. Come, look
clacs more generally known, and bodfe sharp and thief-like, you scoundrel.

a
oi winch, we can assure our readers?* (Here John, after a seeming exa-
nlease a vast deal better in the per- ruination, singles out the selected in-

foruianrc than they can ever be cx- dividual from among the byestanders,

peeled to do from a brief description, and brings liim forward, saying :)
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Master, to mj mind, here is an c*-
cseQent piece of stuff for the cutter's

Iced.

Carp- So it b, my lad. To what
country does this stuff belong ?

•Jack- It is true native Irish, your
honour : reared and grown in Lord
BunUiivs plantations at sweetMullin-

gar. The very same you bought from
that land-lubber, Dennis M'Caithy.

Carp Ay, very good, John. Now
bear a hand, and assist me to lay it

down properly.

(Here the two laid a smart, smiling

Irish lad flat on his back, with his legs

pi anna well stretched out)
Carp. Now, Jack, hand me the ribs

and trucks, to keen the keel steady.

Smart, now; there* a good lad.

(Here four more stout fellows were
brought forward, all aware of the bu-
siness, who were each firmly seated at

poor Patrick's arms and legs.)

The most difficult part of the game
was now accomplished, the victim of

sport being now secured. A goodly-
lengthened, and tolerably-spirited,

conversation was next commenced be-

tween John and his master, respecting

the most approved modes of rigging

the cutter's masts, cutting her sails,

&c. ; a part of the drama we have no
intention to detail, and which is gene-

rally lengthened or curtailed accord-

ing to the abilities of the speakers,

v and the applause which tbry meetwith.
We rather hasten to say, that the cut-

ter being at last pronounced to be com-
plete, and a great deal of mischievous
bustle gone through in clearing her a
passage to the water, the carpenter
suddenly cried. Launch, (here, launch !

when instantly, to the astonishment of
numbers, antkfle joy of the whole,
about a dozexraf buckets of water,
which had been carefully prepared du-
ring the passing conversation, were
discharged smack in the face of the
unfortunate prostrate Irishman, and
were Avowed by others in such rapid
succession, that he was nearly suffoca-

ted, and completely drenched, before

he could fight himself dear of his tor-

mentors, while all around him were
convulsed with laughter.
The other game we have selected is

named The British and ike Bold Bue*
eaneer ; and is one which exclusively
belongs to the most active and alert

osfnen in the navy. According to the

Pfember on bond inclined or capable

#ftaking a parti* this very hazardous

QJan.

may be four, three, or two^nnmbe!
At the time that our hero beheld it,

it was done by three Captains St
George, St Andrew, and Morgan the
Bold Buccaneer,—the two former of
whom were Shields colliers, and the
latter a fearless Irishman. They were
three athletic, well-made young men,
rather bdow the middle rise ; and each
was their known celebrity in this per-
formance, that no sooner was the game
purely announced than every other
wasimmediatelysuspended,and young
and old, officers, cooks, and scullions,

hurried on deck to witness an exhibi-
tion at that time universally popular.

The candidates for applause soon

divested themselves of their hats,

kerchiefs, jackets, and shoes ; avid ha-
ving braced themselves tightly up for

exertion, and taken tlirir stations, the

performance began on the forecastle

bv Captains St George and St Andrew
cnaunting thefollowinghumblerhyme,
to, however, a very sweet and litely

air:

Out countries on the ocean stand.

We’re mermen bold upon the main ;

Who dares dispute when we command,
Ho never shall dispute again.

For thus wc resolve, and thus u-c decree.

No rival shall ever appear on the .sea.

Before he first tight* us, nu hold and m> free.

Whose watch-word is Death, hoys, or Vic-
torv f

Hurra, hurra, hurra 1

Glory or Death, boys, or Victory *

" Well, brother," cried St George,
“ how do your bearings stand ?"

* e By observation yesterday, Porto

Hico, E.N.E., 20 leagues."
§i Have you seen any thing lately ?"

“ Yes, brother, I saw a sail last

night, and gave chase—but I've lost

her."
“ What did she look like ?”

“ She loomed like a square-rigged

vessel ?

“ The same I saw myself. Keep
you as close to the wind as you can

hug, and I'll po large ; for I’m almost
certain we're in the track of the object

of our wishes, the Braggadocia priva-

teer. We have only to capture her,

and then home to old England as if

the devil kicked us ! I think we hod
better part company, and make sail,

brother."
“ Ay, ay,—the sooner the better."

Both now cleared the forecastle at
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a single leap ; and both talcing a aide

of the deck, advanced slowly aft,

with many curvetting* and specimens
of ogility, until St George espied the
Bold Buccaneer sitting carelessly whis-
tling at the very extremity of Uie gaff
boom. He instantly hailed him with
a “ What ship there, ho

!"

' *At, ay," replied he, “ that's the

very snip, dear, to be sure."
“ Confound the rascal !" continued

St George. “ D'ye hear, there, fellow,

wliat ship is that ?" $“ For sartin, honey, it’s the Very
ship."
“ If you don't answer me directly.

I'll fire into you." cried St George.
“ If you do tlfti time, my darling,

it’s more than the son of your mother
ever did before, joy."
“ Is not that the Braggadoda pri-

vateer ?”

“Mayhap she isBraggadodaenough
to take every devil's inch of consate out
of you, however.—Oh ! by St Patrick

!

so there's two of you, is there ? Then,
by the lovely maid of Killamcy, it is

full time I was after shaking my own
beautiful trotters, sure now. [^Rises,

and moves Jowly vp the rigging.^
" Hilloah

!
you ship there," bawled

St George after him.
ic What want you now, gragh ?"

was the answer.
“ Won’t you tell us your ship's

name ?” cried St George.
“ No, troth now, that I won't.—I'll

be after telling the flying Braggadoda s

name to ne'er a spalpeen like you.—
I'm away, for I like none of your com-
pany, my darling.”

Make sail, brother, and give

cliace," cried St George to his compa-
nion, and both instantly sprung to the

boom.
A trial of the most dexterous agility

and presence of mind now ensued.

They ran up the rigging, and slid

down the stays, even from the very
mast heads, with the rapidity of ar-

rows, and leaped from one yard to an-
other, by means of ^lip-ropes, with
the confluence and agility of the mon-
key tribe, amidst*the reiterated shouts
and plaudits of the whole ship's com-
pany. They continued this mtiguing
and perilous exercise a great length
of time } for though the two Saints

moved swifUy and fearlessly on, the
Bold Buccaneer, well worthy his name,
scorning to yield, no Booner led them
down to the deck, than off he flew

again, nor would he halt for a moment
until he reached the top-gallantyard's*
arm. Here, making fast a rope's end
he had brought from the top, he would
coolly await their arrival on the cross-
trees, and then, when his flrey-fapdl
pursuers had almost mode surepf him,
would the daring fellow spring to the
yard’s-arra at a bound, and Blipping
clown his rope with astonishing rapi-
dity, would either stand the next mo-
ment on the top-sail yard's arm, or,

seizing hold of a stay, continue his run
to the deck, leaving his disappointed
and breathless pursuers looking aflMft
him from the top-mast head. TMr
they continued, with the most admi-
rable exertion, until the Buccaneer
had brought them to the deck three
several times, when, unfortunately, in
a rapid descent on the main-top-gallant
stay into the fore-top, he wounded his
foot on a marlin-spike. Still, however,
he scorned to give in, though his speed
was greatly retarded by his wound,
whichbled prettyprofusely. At length,

after uncommon exertion, he was laid

hold of by St George, in the act of
making fast a slip-rope to the fore-

yard's arm ; and a struggle ensued
which baffles all description ; the
Buccaneer endeavouring to shake him
off, and either escape by the lifr, or

else make a spring to tine stays, and
St George keeping him stoutly and
firmly pinned to the yard’s arm. This
was the more increased by St Andrew,
who came dash in between them, by
slipping down the lift of the yard.

The Buccaneer finding it now impos-
sible to escape from their clutches,

made a sudden spring from St An-
drew, and overboard he went head-
long. Hazardous as the matter now
appeared, St Andrew hesitated not a
moment, but dropped from the yard

after him, and was gallantly followed

by St George ; and here a sort of fight

now ensued far more painful than plea-

sant. All three were excellent swim-
mers, but completely exhausted ; and
the tide happening to ebb at the time,

the current of the Medway proved too

strong for them, and earned.them all

so rapidly a-stem, that a boat was in-

stantly dispatched to pick them up,—
thus ending a most finished display of

agility and courage, with no ether in-

jury to the parties than a little extra

fktigue,and a good ducking. Forthis*

however, they seemed to be amply

compensated, on coming on board, oy
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the cheering plaudits they received below ; when the pee-wheep-chick-a-

from the whole ship’s company,—the chick sound of the boatswain's pipe

officers giving them divers drams to hurried young and old once more on
qualify the salt water they had been deck for their hammocks, and a few
compelled to swallow, and their com* momenta saw the Tottumfog’s bides,

{Unions bustling in changing their wet fore and ait, studded with
_
human

clothes for others more congenial to heads arrayed in all the varied cos-

coinfort ; every one evincing, by these tumes of tnc world* When all were

little acts of care and kindness, the assembled, the word, “ Pi/# dawi
high satisfaction to which their distin- was given ; the boatswain's pipe gave

mushed abilities had given rise ; and its sanction by a screaming trill ; the

tor no better meed than which, how- hammocks flew out of the nettings os if

ever we may deny it, men are some- bywugic,aml wereoshastily shouldered

times spurred on to greater feats than by^beir owners, who, in their haste

f
mn the figuring away in the break- to reach their respective births below,

k sport of The British and the Bold displayed an apathy of feeling and un
jBvrcomer.

' equaiunutf* of temper Ju$hly cxem-
It was now a delightful summer phtry. We have not the least doubt,

evening. The noisy clang of the Dock- but it would have excited both the

yard hdd ceased the lighters and wonder and laughter of our readers,

shore-boats, with their commodities, to have seen young and old coining

Jewish and Chustian, and a few un- literally rolling down the hutch-lad-

saleahle British beauties, were hurry- ders along witli tlieir hammocks ;
and

ing towards the harbour ;—the sun we have still less, that it would have

had given to the windows of Blue made many of them stand somewhat
Tow n the appearance of a splendid aghast, to have heard the strange med-
illutnmutioii,—had tingl'd the curling ley of reiterated shouts of. StandJram
top* of the genii) -rising waves, ana umkr ! Scaldmg,\ In hue there! and
the neighbouring richlywoodedshores. Murder ! with all the usual accompa-
witli a golden hue, and plainly un- niineiits of mock screaming, jiculs of

nuunecd to tlie most casual inquirer, in laughter, and direful imprecations,

all the dignity of beauty and express- which commonly attend tills hurried

ivc silence, that labour must cease, piece of business. All this, however,
for the day was at a close. The top- and a great deal more, \m$vs quite un-
men were aloft, and die marines and heeded, when once people are a little

signal-men were at their posts.— accustomed to it ; tor ail this is but

Every eve on dock was now steadily inertly a noise, winch afiu iiumito
fixed cither on the Admiral's ship, or puts an end to. The various parties

on the sun; which no sooner sank speedily return to the deck to 1 till up
beneath the horizon, than the words their respective hammock cloths to

Ftre and Sin igh away ! were given, the preserve them from die w eathcr , and,

inu>ktts were fired, tV top-gallant like all other services m die navy, tve-

) arils were tripped and burned with ry thing is forgotUn as soon as the bus-
Blue Peter to the duck, the ensign was tie w over. In a very short time, n

hauled down at the Kiine instant, and large portion of the people returned to

the cerciflonul of sun-ect was cmirlu- their spoits with redoubled spirits, as

ded by the drummer, who beat the cheerful and pood-hiunourid as twr,
tattoo to the well-known air of li Go laughing heartily at the tuts and
to Berwick Johmi)/' thrusts they had both taUn ami gi-

A short intt rval of order and quiet- ven ;—wlule not u lew tin re w ere, and
nesa had now happily succeeded the among the rest our hero, who wisely

most lioisterous mirth and uproar, noting die probable fatigue of the J«d-

Thc fife, tli flddlc, and the drum, lowing day, stole away to tbcji ham-
luo&t of their admirers, had gone mocks, and were soon asleep.

Ciiapti h IV.

1 V*n suck to't, n>y hearts, and he jolly, boys.

At tne merry of Fortune we go ;

M’* V- in for’i— then d—n me, what folly, boys,
'it* U down•hearted, \<w knov. 1

*
lir. t liiiii" that aliitul the cars hmluw boom of the Adiiiiial's •un

,

** our Ltio js tin- iikcmin/, wa* the which was almost innncdiutelv follow-
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cd by tbc boatswain’s piping, All hands,

a-huy !—then Belay, May! anil final-

ly, iJn all hammocks, hoy !—This com-
mand, as usual, opened the throats of

all the midshipmen and other petty

officers, who, severally running about

the decks, exerted tlic strength of

their lungs in bawling, in the roughest

voice they could assume, “ D’ye hear

there, sleepers 1 up all hammocks !

—

House up, men, rouse up ! Tum'out
there, turn out ! Out or down, lads,

out ordown !—A-lioy,you fellow thpre,

no i igging on dock !—come, jump f or

down you come ! HilJoah, matey ! who
have wt1 got here ?—Oh ! a sick man
is it ? r01ne this way a parcel of you,

and remove this man of straw into

midships out of the way. 1)—d lousy

behaviour, indeed, to get sick now
we're going to sea—shamming Abra-
ham, 1 believe. Lash up there, lash

up !—Move your fingers there. Master
VI Iiatd

f

yerjlluui,alittle smarter, ifyou
please 1 Hear a hand, my lads, on deck
with your hammocks, and get them
stowed.—Conic, cheerily, my hearties,

quick, quick !’* These vociferations,

tuTompuiucd now and then with a
shake of not the most gentle descrip-

tion, hud an i vecllent effect m putting
theiliowsy god to flight, and enforcing

,i piompt olicdiencc to the older ; so

that a very few minutes saw the lower

•leik denied, and the hummocks all

side in the nettings.

This piece of intelligence was no
soomr u ported on deck, than the

boatswain made the air ring ac,ain

with, Alt htirvfs uvfuttnr sin]j, hoy * nil

onhr which was ruvmd with a «hout
of applause.—“ I'p there, gunmis!
down tlieie, ticrers ! Pass round the
nusseneer, lad*! (\upcntc is, ship
juin liars !— Stopper tin* hut bower
ioiuard, then1 *—Man tin uipstun !”

win* now tin order'. of thefiist Lnu-
ti limit, re-eclioi d lustily by the betorc-

inciitinniil jentLmen, with voices of
all llie xinntions of l

1
* gamut, fimii

the squeakin'; count* ,-teuoi, to the
dii p-toned h.u sliest ta * “ Are jou
Moppeicrl tin re, forward ?" demanded
the iiist J .it utenant—“All lernly,

mi,” repli'il the biutswain.—“ I'ldut
the cable, then."—“ A), ay sir," was
the answer.

—

fc ' In the tier there —
“ .sir."—“ Are 3 on nil ready, below
then*?”—“ In a moment, sir," replied
tin* Master, f 10111 the main hatchway,
“ we're clearing away as fast ns we
ran.”—“ Hear a hand then. Stow-w ell

;
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for wc’rc all waiting you, and the day
wears apace,”—“ Ay, ay, sir,” cried
the Master ;

M
I'll sing out the mo.

ment I’m ready."—“ Look about you
smartly then," replied the Lieutenant,
smiling, “ for I care not how soon you
begin your song."—Then, coming aft
to the capstan, he said, “ Now, my
lads, I expect to see you walk away
with her with life and spirit. Not in
thedead-and-alive way, mind me, you
have bci n lately accustomed to set 011

board of a guard ship, but smart and
bravely, like the station you belong to.

Come, serjearit, where’s the filer

Oh, ay, I see the fellow. Come tnR
way, my lad ; stick your body up
there, on the back of that corronudc,
and let’s have something lively from
you.”

—

,f All ready in the tier, sir,"

bawled the Muster.—“ Very well,"
saidtheLieutenant ;—“look out there,

forward !—Go round—play up fifer,”

and away they marched to tlic favou-
rite air ot tlie fleet, Shove her up ! amid
the cries of, “ Will bt-haved, my lads,

— that’s it, stick to her,—kttp it up,
fifer !—Surge, there, surge '—Pay
down, my hearties, prfy down !—Are
you all asleep in the tier there?

—

Cheenly, my heart®, anil avay she
goes !—In the tier there, light out the
small bower, will your" &c. &c., until
tlie anchor was right under, which,
alter a ft w cheering and desperate ral-

lies, gave way, uml was speedily at tlic

bow s. Y\ bile a fi w ot the forecastle

men were tinployed in lashing ami se-

curing the best bower for sen, the cap-
stan was rapidly bringing in the loose

cable of the small bower, so that m a
very short tune it was also light under
foot. The first Lieutenant now busied
hi in pelf in sending aloft the tup gal-

lant yards, reeving the royd and
other fanciful rigging, then hoisted

blue Peter ami find a gun as beftne.

The capstan bars Inn ing by this time
bem unshipped, and the messenger
tochli d up, ho now ordcioil the clinks

to be clean’d, and the captains of the

tops to examine and see that all their

running rigging was in a state fit for

working, all which being duly perform-
ed, he ordered the signal-man to keep
a sharp eye on the harbour for tlic

Captain . and the breakfast to be piped.

All hands were busied in regaling

themselves with their .skilhgalre,—

n

vilcnnitatiouofour Scottishporridge—
when the boatswain's pipe announced
the arrival of Captain Switchem ; who.
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_ how matters stood, with

on economy truly commendable, Im-
meiliately descended to his cabin, to

throw aside his holiday clothes and
gewgaws—*wbich, however stylish aud
Seeming they may lode on snore, are

altogether unnecessary on ship-board,

gala days being always excepted* His
servant soon afterwards making his

appearance, on bit way to his master's

cook, was interrogated repeatedly from

the mesa tables with the eagerquestion

of “ What* the mews 9” and although
the endearing appellations of, “ 1 say
gap lad—my dear boy—my hearty—
etopmate—old skip, &c. &c.> were care-

fruly prefixed to the demand, yet

aeemea he to think himself a person of
too much importance even to deign a
syllable of reply, or to regard his va-

rious interrogatorswith any other looks

than those of the most cutting con-
tempt, as he slowly and gravely paced
forward to the galley. This ill-judged

behaviour had the speedy effect of put-
ting compliment to flight ; and, on his

return,suchvolleysofabusesalutedhim
from all quarters, that he was glad to

quicken liis pace, and seek shelter in

bis master's cabin. Nor was this his

onlypunishment ; for he had the mor-
tification, not a minute afterwards, to

be compelled to answer this Important
question, and to answer it moreover
before those very peoplewhom he had
affected so much to despise* In his

former hurry he had apparently either

forgot something or had received some
fresh orders to deliver to the cook ; for

the uproar his behaviour had excited

was barely subsided, when he again
made his appearance bending hfe

course the same way as at first, but
with a good deal of more activity. Un-
fbrtunatelyjftr his self-elevated im-
portance, vftph was destined from that
hour to be completely kicked from its

stilts, he was met midway in his jour-
neyby the gunner, whom the noise had
drawn from his cabin, and who, quite

uiMremonioualy, laying hold of the
lappel of his jacket, brought him to a
full halt, with the old question, rubbed
down to a familiar, “l say you. Mas-
ter'WhafB-your-name,beftra hand and
tell us what's the news?” Such a
question from an anchor button was
not to bo eluded ; he therefore, ma-
king a merit of necessity, threw his

ready carcase into one of its most fi-

nished congdes, and, with a face all

over smiles, readily replied, u Really,

my news is very

sg.indeed—Cap-
tain Switchem and I have been so

hurried of kte.”—From this flowery

commencement, however, he was sud-
denly warned to forbear, by observing

in the gunner's countenance something
of a squall beginning to be apparent,

which he dreaded might be yet more
obstreperous than the one he had al-

ready endured ; making, therefore/*

sudden eddyin hkspeecb, he moremb-
deftly resumed, "But it can't be shore
nows a gemxnen of your rank wants
-"^certainly not. Excuse me, sir* wu$
Tvebeen in such a flurry all this morn-
ing. I certainlypresumed—Icrave par-
don, I meant—I, I, understood you to
say, as how you wished I to say, as to

when we should sail.”

" To be sure I did, blaster Conse-
quence,” growled the Gunner, highly

displeased; “ you don't suppose 1

would ask you for any other news ?"
€t Certainly not, my dear Mr Fire-

ball—to be sure not, cried the still

smiling lackey, with a face reddening

between shame and rage, at the power
which thus rudely and publicly insult-

ed him. “ Well, sir, 1 heard Captain

Switchero say to the pilot, in the Dock
Yard there, just before he and I

came off—You knows, says he, just

when they parted, says he, 1 Bear a

hand. Master Tuckabout,* sa\ s he, * for

I am quite impatient to be off/ says

the Captain. Well, sir, the pilot he
answered the Captain directly, and,
says he,

e
I shall merely take a mor-

sel of breakfast, and be with you ere

you know what you're about. Just pet

you all ready,' says the pilot, * for I’ll

board you in an hour at farthest, and
by that time it will be nearly flood

and so, sir, with that Cantain Switi li-

on seemed satisfied, bo the gig shoved
off, sin—and, 1 believe, that's all, sir.

But, my stars, the Captain will be so

cross, and out of patience at my terri-

ble absence 2 and me all his tilings to

brush aud put away !—1 assure you,
sir, I heard no more, sir ;** and with
another congee, more stylish than the
first, away tripled the grinning do-
mestic, foliowea by the eyes of the

gunner, whose hard-featured, weather-
beaten countenance, betokened some-
thing between good-humour and con-
tempt.
“ Hilloali, master,” cried Ids mate,

with his large mouth stretched from
ear to ear in the form of a grin,
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“ wau't you saying wc would need a

spare monkey's tail for the after car-

ronadc f”
“ 1 was so* .Tack,” replied the gun-

ner, turning away ;
“ but don't you

think a cat's one might serve the turn

as well ?”
t

ft Nothing better, roaster,” rejoin-

ed the half-choked mate, “ provided
you serve it outwitli a whacking doze
of broomstick.”

The arrival of the pilot put an end
to this merry conversation, as the

boatswain immediately pip *d AHhands
ahoy who bad hardly t*ine to scainfx'r

on deck, when tin* first Lieutenant
liawled through lin spcakin!»-truin]iet

tlic command to /<***< saiA,which made
tlie top-men spimg to the rigging with
1 cdouhled al.ieiity. Our lieto, in this

out-sot of huMmss, found himself m
no filial I dileiuin i, between a willing-

ness to h. useful, and an ignorance of
all dut) ; he was, therefore, with a
mode} hcul of landsmen and marines,

alternately the follower of the boit-

hwain's mate and the serjeant, who,
hustling about the deck before them,
put the necessary rojies in their hands

tk Fore-top ilu re

—

main-top then* !”

bawled the first Lieutenant. “ Arc
von n.id} aloft*" whiili being an-
swirnl in du iLflinn.(ti\<‘, he muuidi-
ati ly -mu c»ii<

,

“ / r / VAe / A.our!”
.on) aw i) v iMinj eii d tin dick-hands.
In liei-s] . In r ujtli the sin els, until

tin* bln. ks '-marked rogetln r. “ llel.iv,

h' l.i>, in* n **’ ened the ortieir. “ Mail
file e.oM in * Jmiip rlmrih iny lads.

I ,m«k nut tin »i , ii.i ward 1
1 >.»w ii there,

tv nr* 1 \i i \ou u il\ iulow ""—“All
ii . dv, np *—“ Vo. ho < where the de-
vil his t*ll mu hands *mt to? Foie-
top tin re f mmi-top tlicie! Tome
down here all of \ciu * Mustu Kttei-
ei]» md Ma^t'T Finn fore, kick twry
m>*iI id du to out olthe tops—a piuvl
n| skulking luhls is*”—“ A),ny, sir,”

med die wiling gentlemen ; and the
« apst m was speedily crowded. “ Look
out then , lot ward f" again liawlid the
litst I ji uteiumt

;
“ Come, my lads,

pliuk up a spirit, and off she goes

—

plav u]» filer,” and round went the
v ipstan to a good smart step, the men
In atxiii; e\. i Hi nt time on, the hollow
sounding deck with their feet, amid
the aei liimilated vociferations of offi-

cers of all milks, who, with their po-
tent communder in presence, vied wjtli

cadi othci in the notes of alternate en-
couragement and ridicule. The an-
chor was no sooner run up to the cat-

Voi.IX.

head and fished, than the first Lieute-
nant gave, " Man thejib and tvo-mU
halliards— Hoist away. The yards as-

cended, and the jib ran up its stay
gaily; top-gallantrails, royals, aipl

Bky-scrapers followed ; and the Tol-
tuinfog thus gradually unfolding lier

white bosom to the breeze, was speedi-

ly under way, walking, like one of
our far-famed Prince's Street toasts,

steadily through the fleet, in all the

glory of new canvass, fresh paint, mo-
derate wind, and fair weather.

She was now pretty well through the
fleet, when the Captain called otffc,

“Mr Fireball—where is Mr Fireball ?

Ilark ye, youngster, jump and tell the

gunner 1 want him directly !” The
midshipman ran, and tlie gunner in an
instant stood before his commands

.

Mr Fin ball,” cried theCaptain, from
the tup of the round-house, “ 1 hope
you are all ready, for you see wo are
very near tin pi oper distance.”—“ All
ready, sir,” answered the gunner, “ 1

have only to unship the ports and run
the guns out, which I can do in a trice.

’

“ Take a number of hands,then,and do
fo directly," said tlie Captain ; “ you
know the sooner it is (lone the bettci

—since wc may all expect to lie busy
again by and bye.—Zounds * pilot, is

not thewaulchoppingabout ?*'—“ Vi s,

sir,” answered the pilot, surveying tin

compass
;

4t It lias come round fully

two points just now, and begins to

blow ficsh. In my opinion, sir, I think
you had better douse your courses and
small -sails—take a puli of the foie and
mam braces, and get a hand in the
chains.”
“ Von hear what the pilot says, Mr

Fyke?” cried the Captain.
“ Ay, ay, bir,” answered the first

I iicutcii.nit, raising his speaking trum-
pet, and springing foi ward. “ Man the
fore and mam elew -garnets—let go
t.ickb and sheets—cli w up !*' And up
went the courses to the yards, where
they hung like diapery.

“ Fore mul mum-tops there,” cried

the first Lieutenant. “ Sir !" bellowed
the tops.

<f In royals and top-gallant-sails Y’

which, wllilt* executing, was next fol-

lowed with a command lor the captains
ofthe tops “ to send a band each :<ft ti

the chains.”—“ Ay, ay, sir,” answered
both cuptoins, leaning over the top-

sails.

I’m all ready now, sir," cried tin

gunner, advancing to the Captain.
M Ah ! very good, Mr Fireball,” re*
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plied the Captain, looking astern with
his glass. “ Stand by then, and be on
the alert, for I will give you the word
directly ; and hark ye, old boy, mind
you commence with your leegons, and
measure your time well—I think that

always the best plan, for it makes your
weather ones tell a thousand times
better"
Thegunnerassenting, went forward.
“ By the mark seven \” sung the

men in the chains.
—

“

Steady," cried

the pilot to the quarter-master. “ And
steady it is," replied the man at the

4g By the deep six 1” sung the leads-

men again.
" Luff, boy, luff," cried the pilot

;

and “ Luffit is, sir," was the response.
" By the half-mark five!" again

sung the leadsmen.
“ Steady she goes, my lad—nothing

off," said the pilot, with the usual re-

ply.
“ By the deep four 1" continued the

leadsmen ; and the pilot iiniuedi&tely

cried to the Captain, “ 'Bout ship, if

you please, sir,—luff a little, my dear
boy, luff a very little

!"

While this conversation was going

on, the most perfect silence had been
maintained—all hands being on the

alert, and ready for duty. The first

Lieutenaut,therefore,onceraoreruising

his speaking-trumpet, now sung out

—

**Hehn alec!” and the boatswain's pipe
gave its'usual trill, which was instant*

ly followed by, “ Square the mnin*topm
sail-yard—forecastle there—shift over
theJib, and haul aft thejib-sheet—man
thejore and main-braces—haulofalii”
These orders were al) executed* in far

less time than they can possibly be
enumerated, and round went the Tot-
tumfog on another tack.

She was running athwart the nar-
row channel of the Swin, with her
broadside to the fleet, when the Cap-
tain gave the word “ Fire !" whichwas
instantly obeyed, and all huuds were
immediately enveloped in the Bmoke
of the salute, which the wind as speed-

ily carried off to the Admiral. This
piece of ceremony being immediately
returned by the Admiral's ship, after

one or two mare tacks, the pilot decla-

red his duty at an end ; and after par-

taking of a slight refreshment, and re-

ceiving the necessary documents of the
faithful discharge of lus official duty,

he wished Captain Switchem and all

his officers a fortunate cruize, jumped
into Ins own boai, ami took his leave ;

while the Totturafog stood steadily to

sen ; and while also many a one on
board, asthe shore sunk m the horizon,

said, with a certain poet yet alive—

“ My name land, good night !”

S.

THE LAMENT Of ELLA.

OS ! would my love would list my voice,

Thus lone and desolate

;

I hear the little birds rejoice,

And weep beside the gate.

—

I love the lofty chesnut’a shade,

In evening’s ruddy glow,—.

,

Beside this spot I’ve often stray’d

With Henry, long ago r

These days are past—no more to be,—
These happy eves are o’er

;

My love is oft, and o’er the sea,—
1 ne’er shall see him more

!

Oh ! father, that thy cruel scorn

, Aline ardour could withstand,

And cause my hero, all forlorn.

To leave his native land

;

Oraee never sate on nobler brow,

Nov tone on loftier crest.

Nordamage warm a heart more true,

Than throbs within his breast

:

Bltt these, alas ! were nought to thee,—.
* And he, whom I deplore,

jr love is off, and o’er the sea,—
X ne’er shall see him more 1

Spread down, fair mauls, a couch for n 4 c,

I ne’er shall rise again ;

Since Henry I no more shall see,

M j^hcart imoi burst m twain *

—

Oh 1 path*«. where we so oft huvi straj’d.

Beside the waters sott

;

Oh ! woods, whose gentle twilight shade

Hath shelter’d us so oft ;

Adieu ! your sweets no more I’U w,
The strife shall soon he «»\ r

;

Aly love is off, and o’er the sea,

—

I ne’er shall see him more !

Build up a little monument
Of marble cold and while.

And let the rose’s balmy stent

The passer-by invite

To read the fatal name of one
Who pined and died for love ;

And thank’d the hand of death alone.

That sent her Mini above

:

For oh ! to think, is misery,

On him whom I adore;

My love is off', and o’er the sea,

—

1 ne’er shall aee him mote

!

ft
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Let maiden* bear me to the tomb,
Thin simple boon I crave,—

That flower* of sweet and early bloom
tie Atrcw’d upon my grave j

And let, within the house of prayer,

Above my scut be placed

My gloves, and garland for my hair,

Of lily-ribbons chaste

;

For life ib but a blank to me,
And eaith a flowcrkwN shore ;

My love is off, and o’er the sea,—
I ne'er shall set him more

!

A week hath scarcely pass’d, since I
Was gayest of the gay,

And roam’d with 'Henry, when the sby
Was red with parting day

;

Now darkness veils my weary path.
And gloom o'ershodcs my soul,

*

The thunder-clouds of grief an<l wrath
Around me fiercely roll

:

tint soon a change will come to me,
My days will soon be o'er;

Mv love is off, and o'er the sea,—
1 ne’er shall see him more

!

A

Th* LamentofEdo. "

TIIJS LAST LAMENT.— diaitq : novlsuma verbs—

1 .

And thin is then the last sigh,

Vain World ! 1 give to thee !

When yon grey timid has past by,

M y Kjnnt shall he free.

IT), little cloud, still speedier.

Thy course I smile to see,

Thou com*Kt a blessed messenger-
A dm e of peace to me.

w

-• v
Sole hung tiling that lqvcs me,

I ope ih> wiry cell.

Since Heaven from thrall removes me,
Thou .shult he fret* as well

;

And \e, that from rile mountain's brow
f git lin'd, sweet flowers—adieu !

I thought not then—hut fear not now—
To wither before you—

:t.

And if in death f thensh

Some stain ot grief—in truth
,rJV not because I perish

Thus m my May of youth :

Tt n not th.it 1 mourn that none
At this dark hour arc near

To i beer me now—and, when I'm gone,

To grace my humble bier.

4.

It is not that in sorrow,

For joys I leave behind,

I bid file world good mono#.
With drooping heart and mind.

Such joys it was not mine to prove

;

And much this thought doth cheer,

That he—who living waked no love,

In death shall wake no tear.

5.

'Tib one Rad fancy only

That robs me ofmy rest,—

One mournful thought, and lonely,

That will not be Rupprcst ;

—

It ib the thought, that when 1 die.

And mingle with the earth,

How far my catter’d bones must Vo
From hen who gave me birth

!

6.

Vet speed thee, Cloud, oh ! speed thee,

Thy course 1 smile to see,

—

Though haply l might heed thee

Willi eye more bright and free

:

If 1 could dream—when thou art past,

And I to death am done.

My mother’* grave would hold at last

The dust ofher poor son.

b
Dear shade of her, whom ever

1 lo\ed,—first—latest—best,

—

Though life und reason quiver

Thus faintly in iny breast,

Mcthinks it were a sweeter doom,—
A further flight from pain,

To rest beside thee m the tomb,

Than wake to life again !
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1HE VOYAGES AKP TRAVELS OF COUTMDUS tffcCUKJbUS'

, Chapter XIX.
"*

Hogmanay and freuf- Year's Day.

u lafe glides away, Lorenzo, like a brook,

Vat ever changing, unpci tciv’d the change.”

Voi Nl»*

There arc lew people tt) whom the

commencement ot a new year docs not

bring matter either of gratulation or

regret. To tlpwc hastening onwards to

the meridian of life, the gilded pros-

pect of ci^joyment to crmic, or fame,

and riches, and honour to be acquired,

renders every laud-mark between de-

sire and enjoyment a partiol enjoy-

faent of itself ; while those m the de-

cline OT life-look towards the New-
Vear, as the unwelcome precursor of
bodily debility, or mental inactivity—
os a stage on the road which leads

them to their permanent home. To
the young and the pro^nrous, the an*

nu.il resolution ot a period, which
brings witli it only variety of pleasure,

is hoihd with rapture; while, to the
viged and unfortunate, whoM* hours
and minuus arc registered by pain, or

marked by calamity, the lagging mo-
ments move sluggishly along to the

great gulf of eternity.

What a dreadfully hasty approach
time makes!—how rapidly roll his

chariot wheels ! and, at their every ns
volufion,mows, with unsparing scythe,

uliolc crowds from ‘the pleasures and
pains of existence ! When I look back
on tinu past, I am almost stunned at

the uha, child am apt* to doubt the
ii ality of tie change, which lur» ukcu
me from toys uml boyish playtH—irorn
u'lsopl, and school-companions* ajut

transformed allmy rarly play-mates to

failure and mothers. And when 1

contemplate time to eonie, the interests

and the value of existence rise higher

;

and flic awful responsibility of man-
hood, mul the account to he given of
its stewardship, is enough, were not

man the most cjrehbs of iuiiituiIk, to

alarm oven to madness, till aH&uml,
as far as human frailty can he assured,

of entering on eternity with the con-

* icdon of time well employed, and all

tile duties of life dischurged, as be-

comes a being whose existence is never
to terminate ; and who is plan d here,

in the sight of l « oil and his fellow mor-
tals, to make his diction between hap-
piness ami mistry.

Ncwr-Year’s-Day in Ldinhurgli, anil

over the gnatir |»art of Scotland, is,

liowvu’r, rather a day of festive mer-
riment, than of serious thought. The
eujoyiiient of the present i>o.stnoiics,

it lint obliterates, all wiwsol the fu-

ture: aiul tin i oupratulationsnf frit mb,
and the nu 4 tings of feimlus at this

period, are the hading ft.ituies of the

season. 'I he ftstmtiis which 10111-

uunecd at rhi» turns .in continued,

with littlv inti uii'ssu ii, till Unutlst t-

Mimrfotj, or I if/// Ili/Ntl't ?• Mofulutfi

dost k the annual round, and tin

mouths and days of oidutaiy hie again

roll on another year.

NAY. *

Hogmanay,
Trol-lol-Uv,

Me me o' your ulutc bread,

IT hoc none o' your gray.

//<£ nuituiy, or Ho# manat , for aueh and arranging parties for llir due ede-
tlie last day of the year i» termed in liraiiou of the cninineiicemciir of the
Kdinhuigli, and over the greater part New Year* Kvery visitor was, on that

of Scotland, is employed in visiting, evening, tnated with wine aud cake.

* Hogmanay,

*"
' jing to T>r Jamieson, is a term of uncertain rimvntion ; but ac-

cording to a wriuK Transactions of the Society of Antiquarit'H of Scotland, it is

derived frqjji, i£*^_*inavtan*, who celebrated a festival with sacrifices and other re-

lintnw
- ^Hnth of December, hence called Ilogmantit and iilothvwnat, mg

nfi£>
;

• immolation or sacrifices. “ An this festival was always celebrated

in ^ \ ^_iice, when the sun returns upon the Zodiac, it was colled fol9 whence
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or with whisky, buna, and shortbread,

or choose and bread ; and the children,

in the course of the day, visited their

lel.rtions and friends, for the Cake of
partaking in these attractive eatables.

Among the common people and pea*

s mtry, the following stanza was used,

as the supplication for the accustomed
tn at

11 iNc up, gudcwifc, ami shake your feathers,

Duma thuik that we are beggars :

Tor vie are bairns come out to pi iy

;

flu up unil gie’s our Hogmanay.

Among the more wealthy ranks,
dinners and owning pai lies were also

the order of the day ; while the work-
ing part of tin* population, relieved

from daily toil, looked forward to the
social pleasures of the evening, and
the unroll ti oiled festivities of the
\ew-V«ar\ morning, with the anxi-
ous u Mi and the keen appetite of those
in whom superfluity in eating and
drinking is not an ordinary occur-
n ucu I dare say one half of the in-

h iln rants of Edinburgh, 1 yiean of the
middling mid lowir ranks, did not, on
ih »f t \i ning, go to bed ; hut prepared
ill* hi l-ptnl

,
in readme'* to sally out

.is the doik .struck twelve, to lie the
first foot to cross the threshold of a
tni nd. 'J1r streets w i re crow dc cl w itji

p ti ties on thu * riund i mi long lieforc

flu* limn ; tlu joung nun particular-
ly.

f
to sin w ihur «ifiiction to the "irlu

v lu si hiwnirs tin y were anxious to se-

« uu , c inn »pt mlinpudi* ary half-hour
.ir iln holtui dom, list a more famur-
<d, c»i nion anxious lour, should an-

ticipate them in the first welcome of
beauty.

A Let-piat9 or caudle, was made of
ale, spirits, sugar, and nutmeg, or
cinnamon mixed together in appro-
priate quantities, and boiled ; and was
carried about, on the first morning of
the year, in the tea-kettle in which it

was prepared,—the visitors, besides,

being plentifully supplied with buns,
shortbread, bread, ana cheese. It was
held unlucky to enter any persons
house, on the first day of the year,

empty-handed, and every person on
the streets at that time was greeted
with a shake of the hand, the wish of
“ a gude New-year," and a proffer of
the liet-pint, to drink to the mutual
joy. Every female, at the same time,
was saluted, and neither rank nor
age was exempted from the congratu-

latory kiss. The noise in the streets,

particularly the great thoroughfares,

was tremendous; and the glare oflan-
terns, when the night was dark, and
the moving crowd in every direction,

presented a scene of bacchanalism,
which, had not one been conscious

that it all proceeded from good-hu-
moured kindness and innocent frolic,

might have caused some alarm. 1 have
occasionally gone out, as many other

young men have done, to see tlic fun ;

and certainly, when liquor had thrown
off all respect for authority and dib-

tinotions of rank, it was no uupleasing

thing for n Scotsman to sec the inno-

cent peculiarities of his countrymen
without the formality of disguise.

I have haul I was engaged to dine

u is formed You/ or YuU f’ t rgo, Yule and Hogmanay are the same, though the illi-

uriti plus a nu‘k betwan them.
“ / ' ftMJuif is dcriad from the Icelandic, Trotter

, by which the Scandinavians do-
uoti.l those c\il genu alio devoured unlucky mortals alio went near their haunts. Thus
rrofJvf-tuy w ill signify

,

k A way
,
ye evil genii !—be yc for from our solemn meetings !* ”

— / / /i#». Aik. J»f. veil. If. part I p. 4.

All this is wry instructive ; and it would be cutxous to know in another dissertation,

thrtt tol-lol -ile-rol, fo-lo-la, derry-dowu, fiddlc-diddle, Ac. were Siandtna\ian and Ice-

kmdu turns, meant to drive away the Hluc llciils from our social meetings, or Sanscrit
»od Aralm forms of exorcism. It would ill become a writer in small printed octavo to

< Dmpete infpoint of knowledge or erudition with an author of large type quarto ; but 1

mi coin mad that any child of three or four years of age, taken at random from Ihe
Streets, could hate traced a connexion with 7W4#Woy, and Tt4M-lay* toro-hroday9

* l-M-di-rul, and their infinite moditications, and have suggested that these odd terms
win merely added to the cml of rhymes by our ballad-makers and ballad-singers, to

nuke out the measure. Giant the explanation heregnen bythe writer in the Transactions
t» In correct, and I engage to prove that ToL-UU-dt -» ol may be translated into a loyal
Icelandic address to his nlujcsty $ and that Drrry-don'ti and Fid4lc-dUMIe may, in

Ninnrnt, or Arabic, he explained into a Pastond Admonition from the General Assem-*
hly of the ( liurch of Scotland. The Writer of this learned article also denominates a
lour line stan/a of French rhyme a cmjfltt ; and if he means that the cmnnrcjmcd sense

of four lines of French poetry may be easily confined into two of English, I heartily

agree with him.
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atMr CoUimamky's on Hogmanay, and
it was arranged that we should keep up
the evening ns well as we could, till

it was time to march with a hct-pint
to the Misses M'Gutfies. bahdy, a boy
ok‘ about ten years of age, was to be
my companion, and Mr Callimsnky
himself was to be of the party. My
friends. Miss Jean and Miss Margaret,
were also anxious to go ; hut their

mother put a direct negative on this

proposal* “ 'Deed no—ye'reno to gang
a fit. Do ye think that ane o*my
dochtcrs is to be kissed in the street

by every drunken fallow she meets?—
nae sic thing. Ye dinna ken wha meets
you in a crowd ; and if I had my will,

the fallows should get leave to lass ane

anitlier/'
—

“

Hoot, but mother ; it’s

no for awa to Mrs M‘Gufiic's," said

Miss Margaret, m a persuasive tone

:

“ and I'll put on Aunty Betty
1

s hood
and her brown cloak, and Jean will

‘take your Katy Fislicr bonnet, and
muckle coat, andthen they'llnokenbut
we're auld wives, and no*fash wi' us."—“ Eh yes, mother, that'll do nice/'

said Miss Callimanky; u and we'll

K between my father and Mr Co-
us.”—" Ne'er a fit ye'll stir ower

the door this Messed night; sac nae
man's to lie about it ; and the guile-

man hunsel* might hoc been as weel at

hamein his oin uann bed, as pairs*a-
ging through die streets at this time o'

night, if lie thought it."—" Hoots,
my dear," said Mr Callununky, “ ye
hen I conns let Mr Christopher gang
his lane wi' Sandy ; and it wad be a

pity no to let them to the M'Guftic*,

after promising/’

—

u Wed, wed !—

«
m that will to Cupar, will to Cu-
/' said the displeased matron, ss

reluctantly prepared die caudle on
the parlour fire, for the materials were
too attractive to be entrusted to the
discretion of kitchen self-denial.

The kettle was on a stand before the
fire : bunsand shortbread on the table,

with two decanUrs of curifent-winc,

and a bottle labelled, “ Cherry-bran-
dy and wt were all seated round,
waiting with anxious expectation for

the dock striking twelve. At last die
wishcd-fctjAter began to strike.

—

“ Ane
t jj^l̂ pnree, four/' said Mr

t^,c number by
his knee till twelve was
then starting up, seised

nVnand of his wife, and gave her
Vsalute, widi, “ 1 wish you s gude
new year! and mony o them, my

dear the same to you. Betty, and
mony may ye see and ne thus went
over the whole, while I commenced
in the same mauner with Mrs Calli-

manky, and performed the same cere-

monies. When die hubbub was over,

and the first congratulations past, we
sat down till the mistress of the bouse
did die honours of the caudle, or het-
pint, of which a tumblcrfoll was ser-

ved out to cash person, with renewed
congratulations. “ Eh, mamma, this

is gude, gude," said litde Johnny, as

he sucked over the potation with the

Scaution of one who wished to

lg the pleasure ;
u this iB far

than parritch and sour milk,"
said he, as he exhibited his allotment
of the bun, stuck full of raisins. Misy
was now called bat from her domicile
in the kitchen, and she approached
with a large piere of cake in her hand.
“ Come awa, lass," said Mr Calli-

mauky, as he strode across the room to

meet ncr—u Conic awa,—I wish ye a
good new year, my woman/* ami he sa-

luted die maiden ; and I tlul the same

;

and Mrs Callimanky (lid not fail : and
nil die family passed MrsMmy through
the guuntU t of kindik

.

An huinhle
condition fortunately dots not deprive

one of the taste of pleasure, and Misy
was soon as happy 111 the enjoyment
ut the het-piut as litr m istir.

4< Now,** said MrC'dlnihinky to the

younger part of tin* family, ** yi 11 u’

gang to your tails like judt bairns,

but Jtaii, and lk-s, and Margaret,
wha sit up till 1 com i tank a-

gaiu.” He put on hi,'* cncked-h.it, and
a baud kerchief was lolled with cire

round bis nuk, " torh.ii/’ .e Ins Kite

said, " lie should git cauld.” The
boiling kettle whs uitrusnd to my
care; tin* buns and .shmtbrcul, \Mtfi

the exception of a few little hits in our
hands, were contained to hn* guat-
coat pocket, ami Sandy was the beur-
er of a horn tumbler tipt with silver.

We descended the #co/e- i/cnr, (tor Mr
Callimanky occupied the fifth floor,)

rt pacing in the noise of 14 A pude new
year !" nouudid from a thousand
throats, aud with the intention of add-
ing our voices to the uproarious festi-

vity. We had gone down two pair of
stairs, when the sound of steps ap-
proaching u*» was heard, and the clank-
ing of glaives shewed they were an the

same errand. “ Whan that coming
?"

said Mr Callimanky M 1 wish you a

rude new year 1" The wish was re-
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petted from three or four monthly and
a kind of scramble for hands to shake,
took place in the dark. “ It's despe-
rate mirk," said my friend ;

c< rin back.

Ky
;

M—" (iude guide us !" said another
voice, “ I've burnt my hand on the
kettle.” A light apjieared. “

()u,
Cliarlie Toit, is this you ! I wish ye a
gude new year, man ;* ye maun tak a
toot o* my horn,” said the old gentle-
man, “ l>efore ye gang up f and I per-
formed the office of Ganymede to Mr
Callimanky's sliopboys and their com-
panions.

We now cleared the head of the
dose, and hastened down the street
towards Mrs M'Guffie's, whose house
was situated in Bailie Fyfe’s Close.
But so many hands of people were met
by us, that our progress was none of
the most expeditious. 1 now disco-
vered that my old friend, to leave him-
self at perfect liberty, had cunningly
devolved the duty of carrying the tea-
k< ttle on me ; for, on a party of about
half a dozen, three or four of them
women, approaching, Mr Cullirnanky,
who sei med to have acquired new agi-
lity at the sight ofthe busy crowd, in-
stantly h-aped fox ward, and taking one
ofthe feinuh* by tin hand, saluted her
warmly with, “ I widi ye a gude new
year, m\ dear 1— \nd you, too, my
swet t thing,” said h< , a* he took the
same lihirty with a second. Hie la-
dies were h.ihitid in tlo.iks, or man-
tles, with the hoods drawn ovi r thei/

lu.ul , so that it was impossible toex-‘
creise imnh (Inner m the singling out
oi a proper subnet for the accustomed
fnode of salutation. IXoot, mail,” sauI
the s* eond voice, *• dinna fash me, I'm
owcrauhl for kissing.” Mr C’tdliinanky
was a little disappointed at this answer,
for he had o\|M*ctod the nuddy cheek
of a younger damsel ; but, with a gal-

lantry wanned, if not inspired, by the
lut-pint, uiid so forth, ho replied, rc-

]H‘aiing the salututiou, “ Auld woes
art uyt tlie Inst kissers

;
practicemakes

]KTfittness, ye ken, gucle woman.”

—

“ ’Deed, Mr, 1 think you and I hod
betur been at hamc the night,” an-
swer! d the gt n liewoman.

1 must not lorget to mention, that

1, Christopher, was obliged, out of
courtesy to the maidens, more than
front inclination, to go through the
same operation; so, taking the tea-

kettle in my left hand, I shaked hands
cordially, and saluted the ladies, who
very kindly pitied my situation, by
yielding a little of their coyness to one
who had only a single fret* hand for
an accolade. One of the girls, how-
ever, happened to be rather toll for
me ; and unfortunately, in roy attempt
on tiptoe lo discharge the duty of the
evening, 1 had accidentally raised the
kettle to one side, and the heVpint
began to run out without bidding, in-
to the young lady's shoe. The pain
or alarm excited by tins, soon banish-
ed all loving ideas from the young wo-
man s mind ; and as I, with one hand
upon her shoulder, was going to reap
the reward of my unusual .elevation,
and looking kindness itself, my cheek
was met by a slap, given with a force
of which I did not believe a fair hand
capable. The exclamation of, “ Oh
my foot !—this man's plottitme !” ac-
companied the blow. As soon as I un-
derstood the reason of my unexpected
repulse, I set down the tea-kettle on
the street, and made the requisite apo-
logies for my blundering. To rny com-
fort there was not much harm done ;
and the lady who was the matron of
the party, seeing it was a mere acci-

dent, proposed an exchange of kind-
ness, in the mutual tasting of our re-
spective het-pints. ** Ye might hae
lootit down a wee to the young man,
Isabella, woman ; there's nae need for

being sue skeigh on a night like this,” ,

said the old gentlewoman.—“ They
should stay at hamc that winna con-
form to auld use and wont,” remarked
Mr Collivnanky. as he was swallowing
a glass of the hot cordial to the health
additional of the party. " Mak it up
wi' Christopher yet, lassie ; let me tell

you, it's no every ane that he wad tak

sac muckle trouble wi
#

. Kiss her. Kit,'

and that'll pit awa the Booing.” I did

as I was desired ; we parted on the
most friendly terms imaginable, and
forthwith proceeded on our route.

Our progress, however, was inter-

rupted by shaking hands, kissing and
drinking at every step. My old friend

seemed quite overjoyed at the scene

;

and he passed no ladits particularly

without levying the usual toll. At
the comer of the North Bridge, we
won* arrested by something like a dis-

pute or fight. Two gentlemen escort*

ing two ladies home from a supper

pm ty/ were shewing their valour

in protecting their charge from the
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rode salutations of the pamtop crowd,
and were demonstrating the incivility

and indecency of the practice. The
chief assailants were said to be stu-

dent^ of whom numbers were to be
seen on the streets at this time, back-
ed by a number of inferior note. Mr
Callunankyapproached; andhiscocked
hat, and altogether magisterial air, led

the gentlemen iu charge of the ladies

to appeal to him.
,

44 'Deed, sirs, yo’re

tor wrong to going against an auld cus-

tom ; if times your sisters, or your
sweethearts, and if ye did not want
them to be kissed, ye ahouldno brought?
them here—they should hae been at

hame. Ifmy ain wife were here, man,
they might kiss her that likot. H*ud
up your head, ma dow," said he to

one of the ladies, ** I Wish ye a glide

new year!—There nae; what the waur
are ye o' that, or what the wauj am I

either ? it'sjuat auld use and wont."—
Well done, old cock," cried out one

of the young gentlemen, as he follow-

ed the example. The friends of the

ladies saw it was fdly to resist ; and
we left diem, with the exhortation

from my friend, to behave peaceably,
€€ tor that nacbody in their sensep wad
willingly hurt a lady."

WeanivedjWithoutfarther obstruc-
tion, at Mrs M'Guffic’s, in Aailie

Fytob Close. u Now, Sandy, my man,
ye top ye're to be Mrs M'Gutfie'k first

fit. Ifriul your hand," said my old

friend* os lie handed his son a large

piece of bun from his pocket ;
44 and

ye lorn, whoever opens the door, ye'll

pit it in their kmm, and loop up and
jde them a kiss. If it is Mrs M‘Giif-
ne heresT, and I am sure she expects

ye, she'll no bain the buns and snort-

bread, lad,." . With these directions

axtd enoouragegsent, we made the
knocker resound. The pattering of
feet was hoard along the passage, or

trance, as Mr Callixuanky tanned it,

and a voice succeeded, calling out from
within, “ Wha’s them ?"—

“

It’s me,
MraMfGuffic, and our Sandy, come to

be your first fit. I hope naebody’a been
* before Us ?” The chain was removed
—the bolt was withdrawn—the sneck

lifted; and in we rushed, like an irrup-

tion of unwived Homans on tlic de-
fencaless Sabine ladies. Sandy leapt

upon the neck of the old fat lady, who
.opened die door, in defiance of the

burning candle which she held in her
Laud : his father, who wa« second, had

Miss M'Uutfy ui liis arms, in

an instant after, and before I could dc-
]H>sit my tcs-ketile in a comer, and af-

fect the same raptureswith theyounger
Miss M'Guttie. An exchange of buns
and shortbread, of salutes and wishes
tor a good new year now took place, all

at once, in the passage, after which
we were ushered into the parlour.
“ Wool, ma wee man," said Mrs

M'Guffie,dapping Sandy on the head ;
44 Tin unco glad to see ye here us my
fitxt fit ; and * I'm mucklc obliged

to your inotlier for letting you out at

this time o' night ; and to you too,

sir," continued she, aildussing my
friend ;

“ it was very kind o' you to

come, and your young friend tlier*.

We'rr gay an down* here oursells, Mr
Callimanky, since tlie auld gudeinao
died ; and we hoe but little- ongoings
sic as>we used tohac, in the time o’

the elections; and iu the daft diy ,

when lie was living and she higlii d
at 'tlic recollections of dtpatitd ph j-

surcs. 44 But come aw.i and taste om
het-pint, and let us mck outsell s hap-

py while we dow," concluded she, in a

resigned tone. We drew in our chairs
44 Ye’re to taste mine firs.l f

" said Mr
Callimunky ;

4 ‘ a' tiling maun be dom
in. order, ye ken and tin In t-pints

went round in double progression.
44 1.et me; see your jxmehes, ma wee

man," said Mrs M ‘Guff'it to Nmdy,
rt tide tliae pieces o’ shortbread and
buns home to vour broth* m and si* -

tern ; and tell them a to coiui down
the morn—the day I iiumii—and I’ll

git them a alias </ inv currant wine,

and as muckle as they can tat. And
I'll be very glad if Mrs ( alliiiunkv

will come down alon,; wi' them. '

—

44 The bairns will come, nae doubt,
answered my friend, 44 wf great glide

will ; but, as for tlic gudcwtfe, she

canna wcel leave tlic house ;
for ai'n

to have a bit party at dinner time, and
she insists upon you and the turn Ikhm s

coming up at three. I'll tak nae de-

nial," said Mr ('sllimanky, lsijiug lus

hand persuasively on her shoulder

;

“ 111 tak nae denial ; for Mr tliris-

taplirr h* re's to be thc*ie, and a histri \
son o* my wife's

; aiul we're to hae a

dance to the piano, au<l >e*ie to la my
partner, MrsM'Ciuffie.”—11 Yt'n veiy

good, sir, nacthiug urn sure could gie

Us moir pleasure—hut" There* 1'

tobenuc hum uboul the matter—ye're

to be up at three preccobcly," urged tlie

6k\ gentleman.

\
r What a terrible noi^c we bear

!”
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remarked Miss M'GufEe ;
“

I wudiia

like to be out ;
“ they say the men

folk are sac uncivil/’

—

u Uncivil, las-

sie !" answered my fitend—" yc matro-
ns say that—it's ony thing out' inci-

vility—fluid use and wont—1 like to

sec it kept up ; and though I have-

na been on tlic streets these five years,

I find 1 liavcna forgotten tlic forms
o' a Ncw-year’ftrdtty rooming." We
now lose to depart,

“ Tak care

and no get cauld as ye gang haine,"

said Mrs M'GufEe to tin* old gentle-

man ;
“ cauld's the root o' a' troubles.

Pit tikis cravat 4>* the gudeman’s ower
your hat and aueatli }our chin."

—

“ May I leave the unlucky kettle

here/* sanl I, (for 1 had told the com-
pany my misadventure;) 44

its cont< ntt>

are pretty nearly exhausted."—

”

Yes,
by a* means, h ave the toom kettle,"

was the answer, “ and well send it

up wi’ the la«s in the morning."

—

44 Wttl, ye will aw.i, then/' said the

old lady, os bln* lighted us to the door ;
14 Phaiiic, let Mr Callimuitky sec

down the staii ;—and my kind com-
pliments to your laxly and the misses

;

and 1 hope we'll a* meet the mom."
Wc left the M‘Guffits, 1 think,

about two o'clock. The streets were
still crowded with partus hnstemng on
their nocturnal visits ;

ami though the

kissing and congr.itillations s* etned to

he on the decline, the roaring noise

had rather incnmul. My old friend,

when I piopoMd to tike tin. middle of
the strut, to avoid the people on the
loot pavement, objected to this mea-
sure, as totally unnecessary, and even
improper. 44 Nu, na !" said he, 11

let's

be m good fellowship wi* a* body we
meet—it's auld use and wont. Man, if

we're good, we a' gang to the same
place ; and with practical philan-

thropy, he shook hands with every
gentleman, and saluted every female
whom wc met. Nay, so keenly did he
enter into the spirit of the evening,

that, on one or two occasions, he ran

across the street, when he saw the ap-
pearance of a woman, shouting out,
44 A gude new year to ye, my dear
an ab to occasion the remark more than
once, that he was a 44 canty carl or
that lie

14 RUicly had gotten a drappfc
uwpi muck I

c."

When wc reached the Cross, a knot
of people occupied the middle of tile

street “
loot's see what this is," said

my vivacious friend, and immediately
joined the party. It was a young man,
VoL.XI.

who had been concerned in disturbing
the peace, by fighting, and was now
iu tlic custody of the Town-guard,who
were endeavouring to force him up
streets to the guard-house. u Whati
the quarrel, LSerjeant Paterson ?" said
Mr Calhmanky to the commander of
the military force, which consisted of
four' old soldiers, armed with Locha-
ber axes. 4C

I'll tell ye what's the mat-
ter/' answered the youngman. u Twa
fallows giedme a drink o hotwater out
o* a kettle, in place o' a bet-pint

;
and

1 brak the kettle, and gicu them a
licking fgr't. Let me gae, ye auld

—

"

—“ Is that the true state o’ the case,

serjtant said Mr Caliimanky, whose
office of merchant-councillor gave him
some right, he conceived, to investi-

gate a breach of tilt peace.
4,4 Come

awa, you tam scoundrel," said one of
the soldiers, dragging the youth for-

waj <1.
44

1 looly, liooly a bit, Donald,"
inturupt+d the liiercliant-counrinor.

Tlic young man by this time had re-

cognized my old fiiend as Ins relative,

and appealing to him for protection,

he cried out, 44 Yes, uncle, it's true I

tell you—only look at my scudded
mouth.''

—

44 Is that you, Johnny Giin-
merpet ? Preserve us a*, Scijeant Pa-
ters >11, liow do ye allow blackguards
to hum my nephew's mouth, in the
I i lgh Street ? 1 never kent the like o't.

Where’s the mislcar'd fallows? Grip
ihem, serjeant. 1*11 complain to Cap-
tain Gordon, and speak to Mr Laing
anent this."

The young men who had been guilty

of this trick, which was sometimes too

successfully practised , seeing howmat-
ters were going, had made their ea-

cape ; they were not to be found. The
serjeant made many apologies for be-
ing so rude; “ hut if I had kent he had
been ony relation o* yours, Mr Calli-

roanky, I needna say he wadna been
harmed by me."

—

44 Tatn rascals to

burn the pretty lad's mouth/
9
echoed

anotherofthesoldiers.— 1“Nevermind ;—come awa, Johnny," said Mr CVA1L-

manky, taking h» nephew by the
arm ;

44 ye'll gang up the stair and see

your aunty, if ye navena been there

afore. Come awa, Mr Columbus.’ It

was lucky I gaed to sqe what the

crowd was about. 1 like aye to see

what's going on, and it's the duty of
every citizen to redd quarrels."

—

u I

must go home, now, Mr Caliimanky,
10

said' I, as we got to the bottom of the

stair where was his domicile ;
u III

S
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IaM you good morning."—" Herat,

roan, dinna gang awa ame soon ; come
up and see tne lasses again, and tak a
Welsh rabbit wi’ John ancl me." I
wpadeef to his entreaties, however, and
ran offamidst cries of,“Mindth&morn
—the day I mean—and come ower
soon."
The streets in Edinburgh on New*

year’s-day, all the working-classes

being idle, were filled with people, of

both sexes, on parties of pleasure or

visits of kindness. All the children

were taken to visit tlieir relatives or

friends, and share in the spuds of cake

and sweetmeats, which even the low-

est provided on this occasion. The
water-carriers and milk-wornon, in

their daily visits to their customers,
were treated with a dram, and cheese

and bread or buns ; but, as the innu-

merable glasses offered could not be
contained in one stomach, they were
in use to carry bottles for the recep-

tion of the superabundant liquor. The
joyous lock of the people, roost of

'
them in their Sunday clothes, might
have told a stranger it was a season of
gladness ; and though nut a few,

whom prudence had not taught to

measure their notations by their abi-

lity to carry the intoxicating load,

were reeling here and there, yet even
these lost not their general character

for sobriety bv a New-year’s day ex-
cess. The forenoon, spent in visiting,

was succeeded by family-dinners,

where those whom nature has con-
nected together drew the ties of friend-

ship and affection still closer round
the little circle, by mutual wishes for

mutual success. I visited Mrs Calli-

manfey in the forenoon, to ask for my
old friend, whom a slight headache
bad put out of order ; and went punc-
tually at three to dinner* where 1 met
Mrs M‘Guffie and her daughters, and
formed an acquaintance with Mr John
Giiumerpet, the young man whom
bis uncle had rescued from the clutch-

os of the town-guard ,*—the coiuse-

» quence of which was an invitation to

Windlestrawlee, along with Mr and
Mrs €aliimanky, to repeat the plea-

sures of the time in the enjoyment of

d*Id Handel Mununday, as aunty
Betty was pleased to term it, iii the
oouutry.

• -- -
i

Such were the New-year's-days of

Edinburgh j tl tbrincT tunes, and such

my continued to be for very many

years. But a change has taken place
m the morals and manners or the

common people, not less striking thfen

that which thrwtewho remember Edin-
burgh fifty years ago must have rc-

raaikcd in the accommodation and ha-
bits of the higher ranks of this metro-
polis. To what cause this change for

tho worse in a people hitherto account-
ed singularly correct in moiul and re-
ligious duties is to be attributed, it is

for the philosopher and political eco-

nomist to judge. Want of that edu-
cation which a Scottish father, how-
ever poor, was accustomed to give to
his offspring, I should, without hesi-

tation, set down as one of the roost

prominent ; for ccminly the same
anxiety is not now exhibited by pa-
rents in the lowei classes of society,

to suffer privations that their children

may enter on the woild with advan-
tages superior to thou own. But,
be that as it mat , the Nev.-yeur’s day
rejoicings m Edhdnudi got a check
on th'.'^lsLof December, In 11, which
will deter many fiom appearing in

tlie streets on similar occasions. De-
pravity had been making a slow and
silent,* hut peiccptihh advance, and it

burst out on that night with tremen-
dous consequences. A combination
had been formed by a number of
youug men and boys of the lowest
rank and most depraved habits, to take
advantage of the unsuspecting confi-

dence with which the citizens of Edin-
burgh had been accustomed to walk
the streets on t lie last evening of the
year. They had provided themselves

with bludgeons from the neighbouring

shrubberies, and at the hour of tlcren

the streets presented a scene little in-

ferior in horror to that of a city taken
by storm. Every well-dressed person

was surrounded by parties of this

band, and, whether resisting or not,

was knocked down and robbed. One
unfortunate policeman, whose general

activity marked him out as an object

of vengeance, was murdered with cir-

cumstances of great cruelty ; aud a
gentleman from Leith died of die
injuries lie received a few days after.

Numerous others were severely hurt
in the attempt to defend themselves

and their propert> ; and tile savage
band continued to Keep possession of
the streets, in defiance of the civil

power, till four o'clock next toornmg.
How they were allowed to carry on
their depredations on the peaceable
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inhabitants so long was matter of sur-

prise, as troops might have been pro-
cured from tlie Castle in half an hour.
But such an occuriencc was matter
scarcely u within the compass of be-
lief/' either of the persons charged
with the police of the city, or of the
inhabitants.

The chief depredators were, how-
ever, soon after seized ; and, betrayed
by their accomplices, (for there is no
fViendship among the wicked) many
others were taken into custody* The
watches, seals, &c , had been deposit-
ed on that evening by M'IntObh, one of

the leaders, in a hole dug in a park
at the Meadows, and afterwards re-

moval by him and Sutherland, ano-
ther of tlie party, who fled with the
booty to Glasgow'. The activity of
the police and magistrates soon traced

the fugitive* ; and Sutherland and
Arintobh weie seized in that city/and
the watches traced in their tran&mib-
hion to other hands. Skelton, one of
the gang, was tried before the High
Court of Justiciary on the 2d of
M iiith, and found guilty, but after-

waidfs pardoned ; and ’Macdonald,
M 1

In tObh. and Sutherland, and three

other* who lud made their escape,

weie bi ought to trial oil the 2(>tii of
MarJi, tir tin* minder oi Dujyild
Campbell, police watt liman, and ten

uilur chargis of robbery anil assault.

-\fnr jl ]on^ tn.d, winch lasted till

four o’i lock next morning, the three

young lmii wire found guilty ; M f-

Intodi oi the miirdti, (toi there was
cadence oi ins striking the unfortu-
nate nun w .th a bludgeon on the head
as he l.n on tin* pavement,) and Su-
therland and .'.luidonald fur robbery
and assault ,—and all the time were
s»en ti ikal u> be ev cuted on the 22d
oi A pul, i-n a gibbet ms. ted lor the

pulp.**', in the centre of the High
Miei t, .j» 1 opposite to the place where
the watchnuiu was so cruelly nitir-

deitd.

An rxmitinn, for a long pci toil of
tunc, u i , i nu* occumnre in lalin-

buigli , anil the nece^itv of the ex-

ample, ioiti.isatil) for tlie country,

wab hut seldom uqumd. Theriots
wlmh !»'d to the c undcnii,alien of the

three young mm wire still Irish in

the memory ol tbi inhabitants, and .*n

uncommon intercut in their fgte was
pxcited. The gibbet ami (hop, with a
decent attention to public iceling, was
put uj>, us it generally is, at midnuht

;

and the apparatus ofdeath nextmorn-
ing met the eye in‘dismal blackness,
and aa if raised by enchantment, in
the erntrt of the principal street. To
prevent all interruption from associate
in guilt, so numerous as it was proved
this association had been, the streets

were lined at one o'clock from the Tol-
hooth (now removed) to the place of
execution, by strong detachments of
the* Renfrew and Perthshire Militia ;
the first regiment of Local Militia was
stationed in Hunter's Square ; a troop
of the 6th Dragoon Guards at the
Royal Exchange ; and a piquet of v<

luntcers was assembled in the Parlia-

ment Close. Constables and policemen
were also placed at all the avenues to
the High Street, to prevent the passage
of horbes or carriages. A little before

two o'clock the magistrates and three
of the city ministers proceeded from
the Council Chambers in the Royal
Exchange to the Tolbooth ; and after

nehrly an hour, -spent as usqal in de-
votion, the criminals were brought
forth to receive the sentence of the
luiv.

The crowd on the street, the broad-
est in the city, w'as at this time int-

uit nse. Every window of its high
houses was crowded, every place that

could command a view of the scene
was occupied ; and even the spiles of

the Tron Church and St Giles, where
accessible, were clothed with specta-

tor* Except the line protected by the

military for the procession, and tlie

little space round the platform, the

whole street presented a mass of hu-
man brings, larger than was ever be-
fore witnessed m Edinburgh. The
high constables first appeared, all

dressed in black, and wrIking four and
four; then followed the magistrates

in their rolies, preceded by their offi-

cers : and the criminals were next seen

ba3 e-lieaded, and each accompanied by
a clergyman, walking in solemn and
affecting pftcq, unconscious ofJhe ten

thousand gazers around them, to the

place Iran which they wcre*to return

no more alive. A large party of extra
constables to the amount of one hun-
dred and fifty, also dressed in mourn-
ing, closed ifn* procession.

The culprits, whose j onth excited

much coinmist ration, all of them
being under* twenty, and M'Intosh

not much above sixteen years of age,

mounted the scaffold, attended by the

clergymen and magistrates ; and a
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•hymn wm rang, which, from its stri-

ding application to the circumstances

of the unfortunates, gave additional

solemnity to the scene. The services

pf the Scottish Church, though desti-

tute of all parade and imposing forms,

have often struck me as peculiarly af-

fecting from their simplicity ; and I

know not that I ever felt half so much
moved by u the pealing anthem

1
* of a

cathedral choir, as by the untutored

expressions of praise from a multitude

ofhuman voices at a tcnt-preachiug in

the country. The deep interest of the

worshippers on the present occasion,

and the greatness of the Being ad-

dressed, together with praises from

many thousand tongues who joined in

the service, Ipd altogether a sublime

effect ; anil when the clergyman read

out the hymn, and lifted up his hands

to begin the concluding prayer, die

whole multitude took off their hats,

and remained uncovered during tin*

continuance of the worship. At la*»t

the prayer ended; the clergymen

and magistrates descended from tlie

platform ; and the executioner pro-

ceeded to his office. A tear glisten-

ed in the eye of McIntosh os he looked

up for a moment at the fatal gibbet

Thepoor creatures took leaveofone an-

other—the drop fell—and a convulsive

shudder, and articulate sighs from ten

thousand bosoms, testified the public

feelings at the fate of the victims, and
tlie regret that such an example had
had become necessary in Edinburgh.

IIORJK GERMANICA.

NOb XHI.

SchUnlcert'i Rudolph of Haltsburff.

Ir it be allowable to judge of the con-
dition as well as of the character of a
nation from its literature, we may
boldly decide, that the Germans pos-

sess, amongst other things, a wonder-
ful superabundance of leisure. Their
authors appear to take up their pona
without feeling tlie slightest impa-
tience to get to the end of thdr tasks,

or anticipating any possibility of such
a sensation arising in the breasts of
their readers. The consequence of this

unbounded confidence in the public

patience and perseverance is, that in

thdr works of imagination, they dc-
oaucatmatitm of event*,

tfte hearts and minds (with
eVetyW«4Mlallest variation) of their

personages, imparting cum their most
• abstract^ opinions, the fluctuations of

Jjmseopinions, and the discussions that
give rise to such fluctuations,

iBh a minutcnc3> of detail somewhat
startling to writers aecu*toinr«l to ea-

ter for the arntw merit of this busy
country.

pe cause which has given
genus of conijiomtion

er of circumstantiality,

/ bo attributed the t xist-

ain apt** in in the order.

To the

to this

such a i

rtif.h fniiucntin Germany,
lu\i>, unknown in all other

Now, although wo
flo Miiuiri propose to recommend

the adoption of all or any of these
Teutonic--shall we say varieties or
mongrels?—we think thatsome know-
ledge of tljcni may prove useful, as a
conti ihution to the nutural history

of either literature or the human
mind, and are accordingly about to

ghe an account of one of them. Wo
must, however, in the first place, en-
treat the English ruder not to throw
down our papt r in alarm at the repre-
sentation mm following of its subject,

hut to trust to our c\ pi notice of Ins

habitual hurry, for giving our lengthy
original, with* all practicable hre\ity.

The particular non-di sci ipt which
wc desire to mtroriurt to his acquaint-
ance, iri a sort of Play in f ur t nfttrurs,

named in its own native land k * A his-

torical—romantic Picture !" It is m
fact a draniAtic life of its hero, whom
it commonly si lects from amongst the
most (listiurmisln d char t< nrs of Ger-
man history. A* .1 s|H amui n of these,
“ lf** §on*c*i~Homanti' G <7<whthulc,"
wc have tikifi tin* 41 Hi imh imi or
IIaiibui ai.,

M
of Kreduic Christian

tahleitkert, lie* author of some other
works of a similar kind, who, in his
performance. proK ssok to present tons,
in a pictur> Mpi'* 1. tanner, a full, true,
and partion’ it hit of tin first Emperor
of the riicnni ' f.upih of Austria.

This Jin tn\ ncrurt, is divi-

ded Into four parts, the first, painting
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Iludolph'i youths-— the second, hie Certainly by mere accident, my^ho*
early manhood, as reigning Count of uoured lady. *
Jlubsburg, and Landgrave of Alsace; Empress. The fire upon your cheeks
the third and fourth, hie conduct ae diHprovce your words. You know the
Emperor. Each part forma a volume, stately comrade*. *

and is divided into three periods, com- Lady Anna. By my innocence, I do
prising sonic more, some fewer years not. Their wearing my colour has
of the hero's Jite. To each period is surely been the sport of chance,
attached a separate Dramatis Persona:. The Empress continues to teaze
The whole is in prose, except the dc- Anna, and Anna to defend herself,
dication ; that is written in blank more at length than we are inclined
verse, and is addressed to tlip manes to give their conversation. The Em-
of the Emperor Leopold the II. peror and his courtiers discuss the
The first period of the first part, is merits, and probable names and ruc-

introduced by a preliminary narrative cess of the two champions. Mean*
account of the troubles that disturbed while the jousting proceeds, and the
the last Ilohcnslauffcn Emperor Fre- two unknown knights overthrow all

derie the Second, during his latter their opponents. When most of the
ytaih,—of his son Henryks rebellion, others have fallen, the Falcon Knight,
v\ Inch recalled him from liis w ars with after various courtesies, unhorsesMan-
the utiactory Lombards,—of the re- fred, and the Lion Knight, (we do
btl's hubjiigation and condemnation, not well comprehend how,) in run-—of the negotiations for Frederic's ning a tilt, lifts Burkhard, Anna's
third inarnogi.—and finally, of the brother, out of his s tddle, and replaces
conclusion of his nuptials with the him in it. This leads to compliments.
English Princess Isabella, in the 1235, Burkhanl solicits admittance into the
upon which occasion he knighted 36 brotherhood ; the Lion Knight ex-
nohle youths, amongst whom the most claims rapturously, " Brother in arms,
distinguished were his own natural and .” This unfinished sentence
son Mnnfreil , afterwardsKingofSicily, gives rise to more imperialjests against
and Iiudolph of IIabshurg. Anna, and more blushes upon her
The drama it** If opens with a tour- part, whilst the Emperor bestows die

nament, held in honour of the I inpc*- highest praises upon the unknown
rial wedding, 'lhe Emperor and Em- knights. During this conversation,

press, with the ildirly, ecclesiastical, Ulrick of Regensberg presents hira-

uud ft male portion of their court, self to encounter the Lion Knight,
mi up) an i h \ati <1 station , thejudges and is thrown to the ground, when he
of tla tom mount, and the younger attacks him sword in hand. The
liinght^aie hi tin lists. A

i

nought these judges prevent the Lion Knight from
last appear Manfred, Iturknard of alighting to accept the challenge, hy
1 lulu tiling, and Thick of Regens- declaring it to be contrary to the laws
Urg, a nlation of the Abbot of St of the tournament. They then pro-
liulltn, and hereditary chamlKTlain to nounce that the tourniment itself is

the Abbey. Two stab ly knights with closed, and that the highest prise must
i losed \isois., resembling each other in be divided between the Lion and Fal-
tiuir tumour, and in the green colour con Knights. These adventurers re-

< f tluir heart*, and distinguished only fuse a division, asserting that a still

by their dilllieiil crests,—a Lion and higher prize, which only one can pos-

it 1 alum, ruk into tlic lists. The 1 m- st <s, depends upon the impending de-

1
nor obv ru A pair of gallant ad- cimoh. They then encounter each

vnitiiHis." other; the Falcon Knight loses his

J njt* t. lin thers probably. They stirrup*-; his antagonist remains un-
arc ix.ntly alike m colour and ar- moved, and at the same instant em-
iniiui . braces lihu warmly, exclaiming, “ Bro-

Cointi .llhetof UMhnrr. Rudolph** tlier, it is mine, it is mine ! You are

ftiiht i . l\ i li,4p^ only hi oilu ih in arms, vanquished ! Yours be the first prijjjt

tin ad lady. of toe tournament, mine the iaUm"t

J'/Hjn.ss (t<t l,iuht ./• mi of Hohrn- mnble prize, the privilege of entering

h If in y t u , den i\t me not, fair the lists of love.”

dan hi 1, la tit wear yeut labourite co- FalcOn Knight. Leave me, thou

lour. mighty onel I cannot stand against

Lady Anna (blushing vtry dtejdy.) thee!
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Lion Knight, (releasing himfrom his

embrace, and offhrigg his hand*) W

c

remain friends.

Falror> Knight, (giving his hand
Ytorm/y.) Friends, and brothers iu

arms unto death

!

The successful Knights ore now
summoned to receive their prizes from
the fair hands of the Empress Isabel-

la. He of* the Lion takes off his hel-

met, and Anna, with a rapid glance

and burning hlusli, recognizes Ru-
dolph of HAbsburg. The young Em-
press appears to be deeply impressed
by Ids beauty, and requires all the

time afforded her, by the father's de-

light, and the'Einneror’b eulogies, to

recover herself. Snc then, m rather

long and solemn orations, distributes

the prizes
;
the first to Rudolph, the

second to the Falcon Knight, who
moves to be Mtinlurd, Count of the

Tyrol, and the third to Buxkhard of

Hoheuberg. The Emperor expresses

his admiration of her eloquence, and
leads her off to the banquet, giving

directions that die three Hopes, mean-
ing the three wearers of green, t hall

be placed together.

Wc have given this first scene as

much at length as we could Tcntuic

to do without fearing to tire our read-

ers, both as wc think it in some degree
interesting as a German represents

t

;on
of a tournament, and as it affords a

fair specimen of the general manner of

the work. We will now endeavour to

get forward rather faster, confining our
extracts to such parts as appear to ex-

hibit the peculiar characteristics of the

author. Aflu a couple oi scenes 1k*-

tweon theold fount* of Habsburg and
Ilolienbcrg, and lutwmi thiir sons,

respecting the iuvts ami future mai-
lings of Rudolph and Anna, uc come
to tbc \anqai-Vd and angry IJlmK
of Rc/enshirg and his uncle the Ab-
bot, who With bouiL trouble ptrsuad* s

hiarnepliiw not to attuk Rudolph
openly, hut to trust the care oi rc-

vengiug h.* defeat to him. flnok at

last aurtis, and le»\ s the Abbot to

arrange the hutwinss with the Court
Astrologer Hieronymus. These two
worthy peftNia take some pains, ap-

parently tKOtymjr successfully, to rtc-

ceMJK&qll otficr. In the end, the Astro-
lagerpockctft a purs* offered him in

* pure chanty by the Abbot, and pro-,

miles to giv c the Emptier fair warn-
ing of the dangers winch threaten bn
Katmlv from the future rirosneritv of

Rudolph. We will pass over a scene

in which the Empress seems to wish

she could exchange Frederic for Hu-
doph, and then seeks to console her-

self by playing upon the youthful he-

ro and Anna, and set before our read-

ers the manner in which Hieronymus
performs his engagement.
We find the Emperor and the Astro-

loger tCU-a-tite in the private rliainlier

of the former. The latter, after much
obscure discourse, in which every an-

swer seems wrung from him, gives the

imperial querist,' in the name of the

stars, a lofty panegyric and favourable

prognostication touching Isabella, pro-

nounces Prince Henry to be fallen for

ever, and prophesies every a irtuc and
all success and happiness to Prince
Conrad, Frederic's second son, now
intended for his luir, as also to ins il-

legitimate offspring. The rmperor,
highly pleased with these communi-
cations, inquires respecting the for-

tunes of the three heroes of tin* late

tournament. Hieronymus, whilst turn-

ing over his papers, privately expresses

his satisfaction at bung saved the
trouble of leading to the suhpet. 'He
then spcMks viry favourably of tlie

thru- < i Miiwf* print ids to the sopa*

rate character id taih, and when he
coim> to Rudolph, hastily collects hi*

papers, with tin explanation, tl Xo-
tliing of him ’

’

\\ hv nut « ond Master*
Jiunihut mi. lb s li ]» « s then all.

No mortal him r of astiolu") can fol-

low his tatrli ilight.

Lnijjenu
,
(<«;hn \ih/

)
\\ hat mean

you ?

Jliertntf'tms. Nothing, mj most
dread Lout nil Finpiior My mouth
grows dumb, my tji» ilirk, all iny

senses f u) in i , vi b n the U iriblv splen-

did vision oi tfr* one man toms its*. If

upon my iuit»fii»t'oii. *

LiUjvrur, (u»th hJtrru< \ ) That I

have observed both yulirdiy and to-

da \ Ma*trr lln rony mils i*- ill ri*n[>Ci t

aril humility, when h athlrtssis ibis

Wondirful man.
Jfit runnntu u I act not thus lrom

mysilf
; the master mint bow his neck

even lower than onlimry men under
the yoke of necessity.

Emj i rt*r. Must hr > That in in

truth incumprt hi nsihle 1

llirronyrnui. Tty yourself. Sim? if

tbc Etnp« ror can <onttnd against Ne-
cessity. The Emperor i\ ill fail.

Emperot. Then even the Emperor
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must submit

—

Yet, tell me something The second period begins with along
of tins Rudolph—You have read of liislonoal detailofFrederictheSecond s
him in the book of Fate ? political views, ami particularly of his

Hit ronymus. Little, and much— differences with the Pope and the
But it is not for your ear, dread Lord- lombards, which we mention only to

ICtnpcrur. But I will, 1 must know introduce the remnrk that * Rudolph^
it. or IIahsburg' in interspersed with

Hieronymus. You could not endure narrati\ e in a manner unusual in these
it!

^

< Glmahldi./ and which would have
Km/tcrnr. I not endure it ! Who pn vente d our selecting it as a sample

dares speak so false a word ? of them, had we not thought a hero
JHeron t/nms. The 1 master, to whom who'haB of late years been so agree-

alonc it is given to read the book of ably introduced to the British Public
Fate. by Coxes History or tiis, IIol&k op

Em/ieror. Honour to the Master, Acrteia, likely to be considered "a
but obedience to th * Emperor! more interesting personage than Fre-

Hieronymus. Honour to whom ho- deric with the Bitten Cheek, or any
nour, obedience to whom obedience is other old Gcfrnan, whose very name is

due. unknown out of his own country.
Em/H'rnr. 'Pint I now require from The dramatic portion of the second

you. Speak, 1 command jou ! How period o]>ens in trie Palace of the Po-
run tin* words of tin book of Fate con- desta of Milan, Pietro Tiepolo, and is

cernuiy: Rudolph ot Ilabsburg > formidably long
;
but tedious ns it is,

Hu n'utfwn,\. You (ons<r.vu me to we fi.irwt must extract a considerable
speak—Re it so * IStrjeh a shet t ofyw- part pf this scene, both because it

pi rf an / Apt nL \ a* if inyurt-

I

)
Thus placcb Uudolpli in a striking point of

run the words ot tin* book of -Fate, view, and because we should feel that

touching Rudolph ofHamburg—IVi- we had not given our nailers a just
nhly roai s the 1 .ion of 1 labsborg, and idea of the nature ofthe original, ifwe
ahakes his nianc* Germany's eastles spared them all its tediousness.

r
Be-

tolter! Terribly roars the Lion of sides, wo suspect that much of the in-

llabshunr, and •b iki^ hi* imnc ! The terest we confess to have found in it,

rock- fortress of llobemUiifien totters! is to be ascribed to the sort of reality

Terribly roars the Lion of ILibsluirg which, like Richardson's Xpvcls, it

and shakes lus mam ! Tlw* rock-fort- derives even from its wearisome pro-

ress of Ilohenst.iutfen fall" in hideous lixity. We arc introduced into an ao-

rum to tin earth ! The I.ion of llabs- sembly of noble Lombards, engaged
burg is crowned 1

(77* mp * Me sweat in discussing their condition with re-

tlropi from Ins hum ) gard to the Emperor. Some laugh at

The const qui iice of this fearful va- all apprehension of further danger

ticmation is that the Emperor, after from him, whom they consider as in-

eonsuiting with the Abbot, resolves to extricably involved in German attain,

send Rudolph and hi- brothers in The* Podcstik endeavours to dispel this

arum, with u few hundred men, to absolute security, and informs the

combat the dissitisfu d Lombards, company of the precautions he has

trusting that he must fall in the un- taken against an invasion ; every pass

equal conflict. Rudolph, in spite of he lias caused to be occupied and fer-

many bints.from Manful, accepts the tided, so as, in case of the worst, to

command. In u parting sane with rendir a surprise impossible. The
Anna, a mutual declaration of love other party are ridiculing such super-

takes place, and lie receives from her fluous prudence, when a page announ-

a green scarf, which he swears shall ces Count Milo of Verona. The Pot-

float upon his banner's point in the desta starts, orders him to be admitted,

hour of d inper, whilst his battle cry bids his friends prepare for had news,

shall Ik- Anna ! The first period closes since the appearance at Milan of the

with the departure of Rudolph and his man appointed to defend the Tyrolese

small hind, aumupanied by Manfred, frontier must he ominous, and receives

who disobeys his father's repeated or- the Count upon his entrance with the

ders to desist from his purpose, in the words, * f Count Milo of Verona is wek*

hope that by sluring, he may diminish come, but not his news—that is most*

lus friend's' danger. displeasing."

19
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Count Milo. And it a Secret to every

one in Milan but myscli 1 Who can

have revealed it to you ?

Podcstc Your presence.

Count Milo. Under our circurastan-
• ces tuch a revelation cannot dwcivc.

You then already know the chief

point?
Podcstii. Frederic hat overpowered

you, and pedetratod with a mighty
army into Italy.

Count Milo. Not Frederic with a

mighty army-—you should in that case

|tavchad earlier intelligence of his ap-

proach. Milo in person had notbrought
it.—A small body, hardly consisting

of five, or *ix hundred Ofcrmans.

Padeatlt. Hhsoverthrown three thou-
sand brave Veronese ? 1 las snared only

their commander to publish this ex-

traordinary event throughout I*oin-

bardy?
Count Milo. To publish the terror-

apreading news of the advance of a

young, a beardless adventurer! ph,
it ia humbling for an old soldier to be
constrained not only to confess to him-
self, but to proclaim to the world, that

he has been defeated by a boy !

Podesty. You, the dread of the Ghi-
belHnes, by a boy ?

* Count Milo . listen to my story, and
)rour wonder will rise yet higher. It

was on*St Gregory's day, that in an
'early visit to my outposts, I perceived

a small troop of perhaps twenty Ger-
man hone, headed by a Knight tnag-
‘nificently armed, about to cross the

Tyrolese boundaries ; I sprang forward
with my escort and obstructed the

way. Tlie leader, a boy scarcely six-

teen or eighteen, assuming an air of
surprise, asked with insolent defiance

whether we were in jest or earnest.

In earnest, young master, I replied to

the pert questioner
;
you do not pass

through here, and had better curry

your skin peaceably back to Germany,
wlnlbt it is yet whole. This rebuff

JHned to abash the youth ; he looked
as if seeking a bve-roail to es-

cape, and then inquired with a more
friendly, and somewhat uneasy air,

—

Is not a well-born youth, who would
traverse the world in search offoreign
arts and hafemidpe, allowed to visit

the ba^jUpfktul cultivated Italy?

—

Sinc^MNlfc I returned, have young
iohlemcn been seised with

i fancy of running about the
i search of (hearts and sciences?

does not accord with my notion

of pure German manners* You are

of the Kmprror's party, and sent out
to procure intelligence ?—I am a free
man, answered the young rogue, and
will not at present engage in auy dis-
pute. If you will nut believe me, I

must needs begone, and indeed I have
already, from the boundaries here,
seen enough of your country, as you
shall learn to your cost. At these
words the whole troop g«illoppcd off at
full speed.

Ptklesta, Evidently a spy,whom you
should immediately have laid hands
Oil.

Count Milo. Yes, if he would have
let himself he laid hands on. Whilst
I was about to base him seized, he
escaped, and vanished from our sight
us though he had never been there. I
pursued him with a hundred horse-
men, but could discover no traces of
him or his companions.

Pndesta Jlcallv this sounds marvel-
lous !

Count Mila. I.il e u tale of Kin.;
Arthur’s Iiound Table. Its truth is

also too irrefragably proved by the re-
sult. Mv attention was roused by the
stranger

1
* appeur.uice and concluding

menace. I collected my forces, and
fur three days and nights in person
sought our vanished visitors—in vain.

—Throughout the whole district, no
one was to be seen.

Paul Tmrt rstn a. They had then
been raised into IIe;i\cn, or swallowed
up by the depths of the tarth.

Podcsta. The> will he setn again I

fear. They wctc probably concealed.

Count Milo. Probably amongst tho
forests and iwraut&in-ca vt t ns. U|niu

the morning of the fourth day the
whole troop rushed upon us,—it uow
amounted to fi\c or six hundred. .

IWn/a. You then gave battle?
Count 21ilo. We di«]—why should

not three thousand engage the hun-
dred ? They found us not unpre|»arcd ,

at the first sound of the trumpet wr
wi re in order of battle. They seettn d
confont idid, and halted at a short dis-

tance from us. llut Middt nl\ resound-
ed a unanimous and terrible cry of
Anna ! Anna ! and a wedge-formed,
sharp-point *d body, breaking tVom
amidst them, gallopped against us;
two other similar bodies flying round
us, fell upon our reur—Spare me the
rest—You guess the issue.

Podtotii. Five hundred against duct
thousand, commanded by Milo

!
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Count JUitu. kilo's three thousand

wctte beaten. The beardless youth,
who had met pie on the frontier, broke,
at the head of the first body, into our
centre, and tore away our banner—
Fearfully raged the swords of the Ger-
mans, desju rate was our resistance—
bat Unavoidable our confusion, flight

iin]K>shible ! 1 rushed against the for-

midable boy, challenging him to single

combat—Ail iustunt, and 1 was dis-

armed ! lie spared me, delivered me
over to au attendant, and dashed again
into the fight. Three dreadful 1iqui s

elapsed, then all wu* decided ; two
thousand Veronese lay dead or wound-
ed, the rest were prisoners—not one
eseaiied.

Podesta. Terrible! Incomprehensi-
ble!

Count Milo

.

Yet more terrible die
use of the victory. Scarcely was it

gained when the Gmnaii lit rocs has-
tened, their prisouns in their centre,

to Verona. Then F.g/dmo de Roma-
no joined tin in, and tugi tlier they sur-
prised the lu edit ss citizens, mufcom-
piled than to edd their forces to the
Imperial hand.
Paul rsna. The tioitors! thus

to violate a h ague !

Count Mtlo *Tvs as by constraint.

Pmleslu. Could tiny give us no in-

telligence ot the i vt nt *

t uunt Mm*. Impossible! Not u child

could quit \ irmm unobsirvid.
PmU \fu. You madt vuuistlf iuvisi-

l»li -

Cinthi %ft
f Tin pi ihom rs were rc-

Iiascd us mk 11 as the Vuoiivm. had rt-

liouneid tin Lombard league, and
swum thlilitv and nbuluncc to the

Emperor. ! instantly humid—
(.( Page mtm Five hundred

Curinau horse gullopping up to the

gate.

Count Milo. Is the frightful demon
already lure ?

FotUita. They have not been ud-

mittid?
Patf,

,

The Warden think, that hail

they attempted to enter the city tluy

could not lias e been pn vented, so

complete was the surprise
;
but they

quietly posted themselves without the

walls, and their louder alone demands
to speak with liis Excellency the Po*
dista.

We tuay here pass over a page or

IWo ofdiscussion and |>anigyric ofRu-
dolph and hi* operations, chiefly in-

Vul. XI.

tended to display the different charac-
ter* oftile sjxsalfbrs, and simply stating
that Rudolph is invitod to jointhe as-
sembly

; that the Podesta pledges his
word ior his safety, and denounces
vengeance against whoever shall pre-
sume to violute its sanctity,-and pro-
ceed to the hero’s arrival.

Podestd (at the window.} See what
a stately cavalier—Is that kudolph ?

Count Milo. It is—What think you
of his exterigr?

Podesta. I find but one point to
condemn ; that Nature has stamped
liiiu with too much of royalty, llis

look, person, carriage, every thing
about him is lancinating, dignified,
formed to qpiuinand request.

Count Henri/ di Mantin. Strange
that the Podesta of Milan, the head
of the Lombard league, should become
the panegyrist of a German adven-
turer!

Podtstd. If die adventurer distin-

guish himself like this man, I must
admire him, though Jhverc even Ring
of Italy, lie cotucs

!

( Th( doorA art throion.ojU^n-^-Rudtdjilh,

tightly hut maguifitently armed, weai -

tug a fait ofJl others instead of a hel-

niitj and a green scarf, enters, hows
mih dignified itAped to the assembly,

and thui infers his hand to the Fades-
til)

Rudolph, t greet in you the Podes-
ta of Milan?

Pudc sin. I am he, qnd bid you wel-
come. How did you know- my person,

since I cinnot recollect to nave ever

seen you ?

RudotjJi. Neither did I ever sec

you ; but 1 know the noble Doge of
Venice, Giacomo Tiepolo, your father,

and you are his iinagie.

Podesta. I rejoice that we arc thus

not entire strangers—when and where
did y ou see my father ?

Rudolph. At thfe last celebration of

the marriage,of the Republic with the

Adriatic ;
I tasted to thtJ Emperor at

me banquet *

Count Godfry di Romagna. And in

tlic lists laid many Venetian nobles hi

{he dust
Rudolph, (offering his hand.) That I

should not WmcdSately have recog-

nized Count Godfrey di Romogua !—

>

(Observing (hunt Mih.) JSee there ! I

expected not to meet a single friend or-

acquaintance here, and find myself

utost agreeably deceived. We are not
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yesterday's acquaintance ! Orhave you nal that the PodestA of Milan faith-

already fargottenme > ( Taking.Mxlot fully observes his promise of security.

hand )
Count Henry Provided there be no

Count Milo. Whilst I live, I shall deceit m thrft assertion,

not forget you. But though 1 certain- Rudol/h Thu honourable German
ly am indebted to you tor the prolon- had not even a word m hib language

gation oi my wretened existence, I did to denote any thing so mfminus, prt-

not judge that se were friends vious to lus acquaintance with the Ita-

RudoljA I will excuse your thanks, bans
and you will fargue me any pain I Pod \til Your nohle deintunour is

may have given you U lun tne scuffle a pledge tor your good faith—l.t t us

is endtd, all enmity vanishes firoin my luur youi commission to us.

heart. We are therefore fritmb Rudolph Aly commission is to con-

Count Milo Stiangc, importunate qutr you. And ia>agt your limls with
companion 1 Have I desired yourtritnd- fin and bu cirri, so long ab you resist

ship ? the just claims ot his Imperial M i-

Rutlolph Strange I am, poiliaps* jesty

but win n you *h ill once know how iWt du Then our negoci ition is at

right importunate* I can be onu ended Iht 1 mptrors priten-

Counf Godfrty Of that I should sions are unjust, and we neither cun,

think you hid given him abundance will, nor ought, servilely to submit to

ot bloody proofs. them.
Rudolph A taste only, not a suffi- Rudolph Virona lus submitted—

cieney. her i \ unpli will speedily lie followed

Count Henry You speak confident- by the rest of the tonfi dtr it< s

ly, German. Fothsta One false me mix r of the

Rudolph You shall find me yet gnat Loinhiul Association will not he

more confidential in action mused—Should there he more let

Count Hi nr y 1 he y oung gentleman them go 'Iht diminished body, gam-
talks of action like a man, though he mg strength by the closer ioiukmou
has scarcely yetescapedfromhisschool- ot its sound numbers, will only hold

master's roa together the inure firmly

Rudolph But so well taught, that Ru i Jjl Aourexc lltncy must not
he lias already plavcd the si boolmostt r re Iv too conh Ii ntl\ ujwm that—A uu
somewliat roughly to many a grey- are now thuut lo s tli puwn and
bearded boy This is not the bIMM0 nii]est> ot the empire in tluir full

prove it to you, cist— splendour 1 re deni s first tip upon
thi Pudnta ) A our ersctlh ncy wmix your soil will ft lrfulh c nvinu sou,
phased to pinion this little forced eh- th it, eve n Ik uld not t s n„U me mix r

gnssion—I requested a conversation of the I on ibird tcuf denrv ful, you
with you for a more serious purpose, could not stand against Ins ini^ht

Am I to speak m presence of these Pothdti A\ i arc confidt ritid foi

gentlemen
*

the maintenance of our rights ind li-

P data* Does the affair concern me bei ties, which w< hivt sworn to de-
alone, or Ihe common weal > fend, even to tin last drop ofour blood,

Rudolph The common weal, noble against fredene s violence and usur-

sir. <A» pition We have, during ten wholi

Podtdn Thru open your business yeirs, proved to the astonishment of

unreservedly in prtse.nu. of these gen- the woild, that lrecdoin rendtrs men
tie men. ftarlc ss and const me yin \ inciblc And
Rudolph The business i*» your own, do you insolently imagine you e in ter-

Ahoifgh I am commanded by the I m- nfy the noble chitfk ot tin I omhird
peror ta4ake in every jKibbiblc way the Leagut , with i vain phantom ot Ger-
most active part in arranging it But, man superiority >

first—( 7\il rs off his tetirfa andhang t Rudolph 1 hit was not my purpose,

*/ up outside of tht window ) Somomis- my Io>ru l’odcstu

chief might otherwise occur. ijfcgfcrfd What was it then »* To dt-
Ptukfta W hat ire you doing, Count cexvffby an air of cordiality, as you

Rudolph t (rivmg a signal to your would have deceived the Veronese

'horsemen ? Captain upon the irontiu of the Ty-
Rudolph . To remain quiet. A sig« rol >
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Paul tTraoersara. For which we
could now take a dreadful revenge

!

Count Milo. Ha! Revenge 1 Re-
venge ! But I must strike the blow !

Count Henry. Who hinders you?
(Count Milo draws a dagger.)

Podcstd, (throwing him offl) Your
Fodcstik ! No one shall ever say that

Pietro Tripolo, the nobleVenetian, the
chief of the Lombard League, proved
false to liis plighted word ! Count
Milo, henceforward avoid our assem-
blies and our territories for ever and
ever.

Count Milo. Treachery ! Treachery

!

Noble Lombards, the Podesta has be-
trayed you to the German 1

;

!

Pod* sth. Wretch ! 1 despise you and
your paltiy calumny too much to stoop
to justification or revenge. Begone !

Count Milo. Fodcstik ! Podesta ! I

will amply repay you this disgrace !

—

(Fu(furious/if.)
J’oht'du. 1 shall quietly await it.

Rudolf,h. Lord Podcstd, you have
pronounced a severe, butjust sentence,

upon an unworthy member of your
honourable League. My esteem for

you is yet further heightened.

Potlvstu. And ybu remained lo cool

and uiulibturlK'dwhen the traitor raised

his pnn ini d against you.
jim/t

J

iJi. I could not suppose that

the noble \\ neti.ni would suffer his

word to he violated bv a villain. But
had you not prevented the eriine, fear-

lull v should I have avenged my death
upon you and your irnnds.

Pmhsti. llardly upon me. Sir

Kniplit— Count Milo understands the

use of the poniard.

Jluth lfiU And Rudolph ofhis sword,
LordFodest.i. Nn lf'tcr than the glance

of an eye would it have flown from the

scabbard, and done some slaughter,

< re Milo's p miard could have struck.

When overpowered by numbers, I

should fighting have struggled to this

window, have torn this scarf down
with me in my fall—and crc long had
the fan and magnificent Milan been
on Hi c in three different places, whilst
a band of (urni.in destroying angels

carried death and desolation through
your dominions.
We think this is a very sufficient

taste of Frederic ( hnstian Schktikert's
manner, and will spare our readers the

remarks to winch Rudolph's exposi-

tion of bis arrangements gives birth,

as well as the deep political reasoning

that occupies the remaining pages of
tins scene, though we thus deprive

Rudolph of some of his glory, os in is
he Surly out-argues the Podesta. The
interests and views of either side are
given pretty nearly with the detail of
a council debate in modern history^
and, in truth, one wav or another, so
much historical knowledge is bestow-
ed upon us in thiB performance, that
wc are not quite certain whether it

may not be intended rather for the
edification of young ladies who are
not fond of dry reading, than for the
recreation of the better informed. Be
that as it may, Rudolph havins pro-
posed terms, and suggested tint re-

course should be had to the mediation
of the Pope, allows a couple of hours
for deliberation, and departs.

* In the next scene Rudolph's friends
appear watching the scarf; he returns
to them, and soon after the Podesta
arrives to notify his acceptance of the
terms. But we cannot afford space or
patience to proceed as much in detail

as we have begun. The reader now
understands the fashion of this “ Pic-
ture" and we will make the best of
our way to the fulfilment of the*As-
troleger’s prediction.

Rudolph, by his personal character

and influence, amidst some fighting,

goes on increasing his numbers and
authority ; and conformably to his

proposition to the Pedesta, proceeds,

in virtue of the powers intrusted to

him, to conclude, through the media-
tion of the Pope, a final treaty with
the Lombards. His enemies, mean-
while, have been busy at court. Hie-
ronymus has persuaded the Emperor
that Rudolph is caballing with the re-

bels to obtain the iron crown for him-
self; and the deceived Monarch, lea-

ving the troubles in Germany unap-
peased, hastens, with a considerable

army, Across the Alps, to supplant and
disgrace his unexpectedly successful

general.

The third period introduces to us,

amongst other new characters, the no-
ted tyrant, (in a small wayA Ezselino

di Romano, who iimnediatdy acquires

unbounded influence over the Empe-
ror, and leads him into many faults

and atrod ties. Rudolph is at first very

ill treated, but by his frankness, reso-

lution,and services, recovers Frederic's

favour, in spite of his detractors. He
is, however, unable to prevent many*
acts of injudicious cruelty, is disgust-

ed, and, with his brothers in arms*

leaving the Emperor to settle his Ita-

lian affairs his own way, returns to
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Germany. Thus ends the first part,

Rudolph's youth.
‘ Hie second part begins with Ru-
dolph's arrival at court, topsY trip re-
spects to the Empress Isabefia, who,
after confiding to him that she is dy-
ing of a'hrokco heart, in consequence
of the old Emperor's neglect and in-

constancy, amusps herself, as former-
ly, with the loves of the hero and her
favourite Anna. lie leaves them; to

take possession of his paternal inheri-

tance. This had been greatly9 dimi-
nished by the unfaithful administra-
tion tifthis guardian and uncle, Ru-
dolph of Habbburg and Lauffrnburg.

Hp quickly obliges him to refund, ob-
tainshis maternal inheritance,ofwhich
he had also been wrongfully deprived
by his maternal unde, Hartman ot
Kiburg, and then marries Anna. He
now becomes involved in the disturb-

ances of Germany. The* Pope, offend-

ed by the disregard shewn to his me-
diation, had deposed Frederic, as well

as his son Conrad, bestowing the Em-
pire upon a certain landgrave of Thu-
ringlm Rudolph assists Conrad against

this opposition Fmperor, and they soon

make an end of him. But Frederic

dies* Conrad repairs to Italy, appa-
rently leaving all his good qualities

behind him ; and, after disgusting all

his Sicilian subjects, dies also ; the

author docs not deride, whether by the

hand of Manfred, to whom h° attri-

butes every virtue under heaven, or
not. The long interval ensues, during
which Germany was without a head,
apd wo are presented with a lively

picture of its distractions. Rudolph
appears as the protector and defender
or all the oppressed, particularly of the
free imperial cities, which the bishops

and neighbouring nobles took the op-

portunity of endeavouring to enslave,

lie acquires great fame and wealth,
and gains the especial friendship of the

Archbishop of Al.untz, by escorting

linn, safely and gritis, through tike

mostdisturbed districts, upon hisjour-
ney to and from Rome. The sixth

period, and second part, concludes,

leaving Rudolph and his fumily at a
iven at Zurich, in honour of
xunco of that rity from its

tyrant, in the person of his
enemy, ITlrick of Hemmsbcrg.*

thinl part, and seventh period,

resents Rudolph to us engaged in vex-
nous disputes with the Abbot of Rt

fallen and the Bishop of Basic. His

differences with the former |ie settles

amicably, taking advantage of the in-

S
lt excited the Abbot by the con-

ucf of pis ghostly ally the Bishop,
who, upon a quarrel about paying tqu,

hod seized some fine old wine anxious-

ly expected at t|io abbey. The reader

will rcfcollcct, thatpaying toll^in those

days, bore little ahalqgy to our system
of tunynike gates, hut was, in tart, a
kind of levying M black mail,” when-
ever a brills?*, a narrow pais, or any
other favourable circumstance, afford-

ed the plundering noble a convenient
opportunity. Amongst those plunder-
ing nobles, the dignified ecclesiastics

appear to have played a distinguished

nart Indeed, their superior turbu-
lence, and disorder of all horts, arc stri-

king features of that age. Their am-
bition would scarcely lx* worth remark-
ing^ for Innocent the Third hail not

been* very long dead, and Rudolph
lived when the Roman See was labo-

riously rising to tlie height of its pow-
er ; but that they should at the same
time he robbers, drunkards, roysterers,

cannot but excite our wonder, inas-

much ns these faults w oilld seem like-

ly to interfere with the pursuit of their

main object. With respect to their

potations, however, we art perhaps not
very correct judges ; as these worthies
rise from tibie, professing a wish to

remain sober, m order to proceed to

serious business, after so many hours’

hard drinking, as would, we appre-
hend. maiimlh contuse tin nitulicts

of the sturdu st topi r in this often)innte

age, wh»n om fo\-hunt*rs are re-

ported to take up with w me and wattr.

But mwwHi a no* numtnni. Afttr

some years of ivarfare, Rudolph is en-
gaged in negociation with the Bishop,

(who is endeavouring to overreach

him.) when his nephew, the lamdgrave
of Nuremberg, arrives, having ridden
three horses to death, to announce
Rudolph's election to tlie empire. The
unexpected intelligence!*received with
due dignity and sensibility. Tlu‘ de-
putation from the electors, follows, and
the period closes with the new Empe-
ror's departure for Aix to be crowned.
The coronation is not given us, and

the prefatory narration of the eighth
period pnly mentions upon that occa*.

sion one of the many little traits cha-
racteristic of Rudolph, which have
been preserved by history or tradition.

The imperial sceptre could not bo
found, and considerable doubts arose
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$unopgst the prince* Whether their in-

vestitures woujdbe v^lid without the
accustomed forraoftouching that sym-
bol of authority. Rudolph terminated
the discussion* by taking the crucifix

from the altar, and employing that
symbol of salvation in- its stead. In
the first scene, we find the Emperor
and Empress alone in their palace ;

she lamenting their removal from their

happy home, and fearing that her hus-
band s new dignity will deprive her
more than ever of his society. To this

he replies, by dwelling upon the hap-
piness to be derived from the consci-

entious discharge 6f the high duties

now imposed upon him, and assuring

her, that those duties having already
overpowered all his youthful love of
fighting, he shall henceforward live

more with her and his children than
formerly* She doubts ; and, as if in

confirmation of her apprehensions, a
private audience is demanded for the
Archbishop of Maintz, who, in grati-

tude for nis gratuitous escort, had
mainly contributed to Rudolph’s elec-

tion. The prelate, in a very Jong con-
versation, urges to the Emperor the

necessity of conciliating the Pope,

whose sanction is yet wanting to iiis

confirmation, and the dangers that

would accrue from Ins adopting the

rival candidate for the Imperial crown,

Ottorar, King of Bohemia, who is al-

ready supported b) all those who have

any reason to dread a rigidly justEm-

I

icror, w ith the 1 hike of Ra\ ana at their

lead. He then states the hard condi-

tions upon which only the Pope will

probably agree to crown Rudolph,*ad-

vising his Imperial Master to consent

to every thing, and afterwards to use
his own pleasure respecting such of

the terms as he might deem unjust
This is done, we imagine, to display

Rudolph’sinvariableadherencetotruth
and honour ; but we must be allowed

to wish that //err Schhnxkcrt could

have found sonic other means of shew-
ing his hero's virtues. It is revolting

to see such advice put into the mouth
of an ecclesiastic, who had been pre-

viously lauded as ail exception to the

prevailing character of his order. Ru-
dolph of course rejects it, declaring

that if he must promise, he will keep
lus word. He accordingly makes terms

with the holy father, and lepcatedly

summonses the refractory princes and
nobles to come and take the oaths

;

his invitations arc either slighted, or *

answered by insulting embassies, pa-
ying given more notice and more time
than any one thinks necessary, he first

affiances his eldest son to thedaughter
of his old brother in arms and rival.

Memhard of the Tyrol, and then sefi
forth to subdue his enemies.. He sur-
prises the Swabian league, breaks its

power, and constrains its members to
follow him with their troops against
their confederates. The Duke of Ba-
varia is frightened, submits, and also
joins Rudolph against his chief adver-
sary, Ottocar, King of Bohemia.
The ninth period is wholly occupied

with the war against Ottocar. He and
his queen are loathsome pictures of
perfidy, tyranny, and licentiousness,

Unredeemed by any good quality ex-
cept courage. Accordingly, his snb-i

jugation is effected as much by his

own dissatisfied subjects, as by the
Emperor’s army. Austria is taken
from him almost without a blow, and
after one partial defeat he submit*,
does homage, and is confined to his

hereditary kingdoms of Bohemia and
Moravia. But his submission is forced
and deceptious j he employs the leisure

afforded him in preparing for revolt,

and the third part ends, leaving him
ready to fall upon Austria^ which Ru-
dolph had reincorporated with the em-

E
ire, committing its administration to

is sons and friends.

The opening of the tenth period

shews us the Imperial and Bohemian
annics opposed to each other, the for-

mer not amounting to more than a
quarter of the numbers of the latter,'

owing to the treachery of some of the

states of. the empire, whom Ottocar

had seduoed or bribed. And here we
find, perhaps, the first idea ofexhibit-
ing a battle to the reader, through the

medium of deeply interested specta-

tors, of whidi such happy use has
been made by an illustrious writer of
our own days. Rudolph, upon being

attacked by the Bohemians, sends his

Empress and family to a place of se-

curity behind his camp, when they
have reached it, their conductor, Wal-
ter of Klingen, informs her Majesty
that they are safe, as in case of the

worst, the road to Vienna is open.

Empres*. Oh ! I have no fears for

myself. Father Walter. Could I pur-

chase my Rudolph’s life with the last

drop of my blood
!

[Shuddering.)

—

Children, kneel and pray—pray for

your father ! The battle begins fcafr-
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folly--fearfliliy 1 I will strive to sup- Princess dementia. I will die with
port myself. I will not turn my eye you ! Mother, I will die with you I

from that bloody, horrid spectacle, till Walter ofKlingen. Cruel fate ! That
it closes in death. Oh, Rudolph ! Ru- I should live to see this

!

dolph ! Emjtress. Rudolph ! Rudolph !

—

Lady Gisela, (a friend of the Km- That I might die for thee, or with
press's youth.} Compose yourself, my thee 1

dearest Anna. Would you had re- Lady Gisela. God of Heaven ! She
muined at Vienna ! is already writhing in the agonies of

Empress. No, no! There anxiety death,

would have crushed my heart. This Prince Wartman. 1 will never for-

day is too dreadful. 1 must sec my give you, old knight, for having kept
Rudolph conquer—or fall ! me out of the battle.—1 would have
Lady Gisela. God will take him un- fought by my father’s side, have in-

der his almighty protection. ( Half tcrceptal the blow. 1 would have sa-

aside.) Help, gracious God ! they arc ved him.
engaged. Walter ofElingen You could as lit-

Waltvr of Kfinvert. The encounter tic have saved him as 1 could, good
begins furiously. The Bohemian c.i- youth. But why immediately fi ar the
valry hack and hew on all sides like worst ? The fallen are not riecessarily

wild boars. dead.

Empress. Tile Austrians are hard Empress. (Starting up ) Is he not
pressed—they gi>e way—farther—still slain *—Rudolph not slain?—Not?
tyrther—God ! God f Not ?

Waller of JChrufeu. There is no dan- Walter of Khrtgr*. I have myself

$er yet, dread lady. Perhaps that may often fallen in h.it tie, my Lady Rui-
he design. The flower of our forces press, and am still aim*. See where a
are not jet in the field. knight comes from the field

Lady Gisela. Look up! Lookup! IjuJy Gist Ida. See, bee \ Is not that

Now tlie Hungarians ru»h against tnc Rudolph’s crest glittering at the hcid
Bohemian rampart of carriages—now of yon victorious Squadron ?

they break through ! Empress It is he ! (Hunk of Mjr-
Walter ofKlinifr». Now tlie engage- dealt 'r^h ipi/fo/a ?« ) Is he alise ?

—

ment becomes general.—The Emperor Is Rudolph alive ?

flies over the plain—11a! That was a Sir Ilueh .incurs in the nffirnu-

terrihlc onset ! tive, adding that he is linns. If ^eni by
Empress. AlmightyGod ! now comes the Empiror to assure h i o! h'ssih-

the decision!—Oh, thanks, glowing, ty. lie tin n giv< s \u r an amuint of

heartfelt thanks for thy mercies, (rod the state of affairs, and returns- to his

of armies !—The enemies fly ! post. We are now conrlueh d to the

Waller of Khntren. Tht
y
rally again field of battle itself,—to the Bohemian

—Ottocar collects his cavalry—now he right wing. The general comm Hiding

falls upon the centre—the swords and hew had been deeply otti mini hy
spears rage and massacre more dread- Ottarar's putting his brother to d« nth,

fully, more savagely, tliau I myself seducing his mere, and refusing to re-

cver saw before. pair the family honour hy a hi (-

Lady (jtuldu. Heavens, what a handed marriage. In revenge, he per-

bloody conflict ! tinacwuidy disobeys repeated orders to

Waller of hhwrrn. Flightful !— join the i ngacenieiits and thus in-

Fnghtful ! Imperial lady. avert your Mtn sins tyrant’s defeat. Ottocar tights

eyes from the hqirihlc bight. in dt sp.ur, and is killed. In tin- iu\t

Lady Gi\J«.\Hulf asaJe.) Is the scene, we find Rudolph ulon • in lus

Emperor in djgggfxt tent, praying, lauuutmg our the blood •

Wa/l'T (>fX]$ngcn. (/luff aside.) shed m the late conflict, and bitterly

He is. 1 )0 youfcot see that all tady half condemning himself ns the eause of so

his Swiafr- — much slaughter. A good bishop comes
Empress. T)o you see him fall ? l)o to summon him to the solemn tiianks-

) oil ice hnn lull ? Mtrciful God
!

giving for tin wetory ; hi foihjds the

• (.SWr? vprm the grourid, cm mony, and tlie prelate has inlinite

Trinn s\ Guthu. Oh, mother, mo- difficulty to mm inn him, that the

tljipr* He is fallen
!

guilt rests with him who wrongfully

(Throws herselfupon the Em imas. attacked, not with liim who defended
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himself and hit subjects. We can

scarcelyrecognise our chivalrous friend

of the first and second parts, in this

quakor-like tenderness of conscience.

We may be told that men’s characters

alter with tlieir )cun* and circumstan-

ces, a fact not to he disputed
;
but we

suspect tliat scruples of this descrip-

tion were very little known to any
class of persons, warriors, theologians,

or even gentle maidens, m llic thir-

teenth century. We the rather make
this remark, because it appears to us

to be one of the most ordinary mis-

takes of the best modern German wri-

ters] to attribute the philosophy, the

m iitinu Ms, and turn the suntiinenta-

bihly of their own times, to the rough-

er knights und daincs of the middle

ages.

Our hunts will not allow any detail

of the remainder of the work. , We
must content ourselves With stating

shortly, that the Emperor settles the

aHairs' of Holuima with great libera-

lity,—pardons the rcvoltid Duke of

ll.uariaot the intercession of liis own
daughter, who was married to the

Duke's soil,— breaks the Swabian
league for the siumd lime, subduing
now even the hearts of its members,

—

delicts an impostor who was raising a

rebellion, by passing himself inr the

divtMM <1 Emptier Emltruk the ^e-

eond, and gius about tin (input doing

justice, composing disputes between

bull Hid low, and di stro>mg noble

lobUr, loyi tlnr with thur strong-

holds, b\ tD tn • and sixtn sat a time,

—

tint tin I'nipu *s Ann i dies, ami he

man ns tin toting and heauulul Eli-

yulntliot Jhirpundy. May we pause

toobsir\e, * / /ni\sant, that although

wi could nut desire ail author, who
piofusea to lie guided by history, to

sup|inss such an net of high treason

against the spirit of romance, we wish

lie bad rather attributed it to motives

ot pohev, than have exhibited our

lien* falling m love at sixty-six ;

—

that lie obtains the concurrence of the

Mates ot the Empire to the grants of

Austria, to his eldest son Albert ; of

Swabia, to Ins son Hudolph ; and of

Curinthin, to his old friend Mcinhard
of the Tyrol, hu( fails to obtain the

election of Albert as his King of the

Romans,—breaks out into complaints

of human ingratitude, declares lie will

take no more trouble, but enjoy him-
self for the rest of Ins life, and’dics
soon afterwards.

The events which we have succinct-
ly sketched, are evidently pretty des-
titute of romantic interest, and it is

curious characteristic of this author’s

style of writing, that when 'detailed

with the utmost minuteness, and, as

we have before said, tcdiousness, they
actually do acquire a sort of interest

quite sufficient to prevent the book's

being thrown aside, though it may at

first sight appear wonderful, that any
mortal reader can be found endued
with patience to perseverethrough four

volumes of elucidation and develope-

ment of such facts. We must again

refer to Richardson for the explanation

of the phenomenon. The characters,

us in lus novels, are at once pourtray-

ed ftith a fulness and distinctness,

that gives a vivid impression of their

reality; and when they are all thus
presented to our acquaintance, and we
arc thoroughly possessed of all that

they did and said, and thought and
felt, ujKm every occasion, we arc acted

upon much in the same manner that

we should be, if, after the fashion of

Le l)iahi? Boiieux, we could be pre-

sent at tjie cabine®t deliberations, the

private refactions, and the domestic

transactions of any remarkable* histo-

rical or political personage. If we do
not suffer tlie painful anxiety respect-

ing the solution of difficulties and ter-

minations of dangers, which consti-

tutes the charm of romance, a desire

to know what will happen next, and
how our fi iends will feci and act, is

excited, quite strong enough to carry

us forward. Xuy, we will confess that

the simple expression of natural emo-
tions by persons with whom ivc were
so intimate, has occasionally drawn
tears into our own eyes ; and that had
the author indulged us with the in-

troduction of more* of the pleasing

traits recorded of this founder of the

House of Austria, we should boldly

pronounce this ‘ Historical Romantic
Picture,’ to be calculated to afford very

considerable gratification, notwith-

standing a certain homeliness m the

execution, which constantly reminds

us that the high hand of a master is

wanting.
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Tll£ ftXKG Alfcp THE STR

A DRAMA.

Scene,—A Vuttey tn fht• Isle ofParos.— Time—Hay.

# AsrDittiKxcus and Basil.

Andt onicus. What hath inspired this happy change, my thought
Hath not divined, yet doth it. sooth my soul.

And fall as dew upon tny aching heart,

SofVning its rugged sotPows.—Since the hour
When the great King of Shadows mark'd the nmid

—

llis beautiful betroth'd, and, in the pride
Of his omnipotent rivalsliip, he&jroo'd.

And won the virgin to his icy bed ;

—

Till latterly, he hath not smiled nor spoke,

But sat, a very emblem of despair

—

A statue of the loveliest, but most sod. *

Chistdl'd by misery's hand—seem'd he, as were
The current of his anguish in its course
Frozen in his young bosom ; but, at once,

A kindly sun-beam struck upon the ice.

Melted the stream, and gently bade it How
Away from his rent bosom- Ht did suiile.

And breath soft cadences of mournful airs.

In such enchanting melancholy mood.
That I did weep for * cry happiness.
Almost too much ofjoy ; he spake to me
Of resignation, and of sacred bliss.

Known only to the sufferer, and ofjoys
Not of this coarser world ; and then again

He smilcd%nd sang—and so accordant were
That smile and song, and both so-breath’d of Heaven,
That, for a moment, I did think my sou
Had pass’d away from earth, und that I saw
His happy wandering spirit.

BasrL This is wild

—

Drojmings of Fancy, spectre-circled power

—

Who holds us strong an eiumre o'er thy brain

As o’er the young Lecntiues. 1 would learn

Whence comes this wondrous change. It is not well

That I, his friend, who shared in all his grid.
Should not partake his pleasures. Pray you, strhe
To win the secret from iiini.

Androftirus. No !—for me.
It is enough that I no more behold
The stillness of despair.—Once more, lie lives.

—

To force into Ilia secrets,—to intrude
Intf) his bosom's counsels, were to break
Agofc the slender links of that light chain
Which funds him to mortality.—Oh, no !

I cannot, and I will not uuin my son
By this unhallow'd wondering—’Tis enough
That he ft mine again.—Some friendly hand
Hath pour’d, perchance, soft balm upon the wound
Of his poor bleeding heart ; or, kindlier Heaven
Hath, in its mercy, heal'd the bitter stripes
Its wisdom had inflicted.—He doth love, %

And from his boyhood, was his soul entranced
By Nature's majesty ; and now lie drinks
IVepcr of her intoxicating cup
Of love, and is, for his repose, become
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DcHrtous with her beatty*—He doth ram
Nightly by hill and valley.—Near the stream
Which wanders round Marpesua* marble caves
4?oea he by night, and with the saver waves,
"Binging unto the pale lamp of the heaven.
He doth unite his low and mournfolmg

;

And then, upon its bank he lieth down.
Listening the flowers grow ; and they do tell

Their secrets to his ear ; for he replies.

And holds sweet converse with them.—Ho is now
A fair celestial thing, like those w|idi SB
The air when it is ewes*—when die gabs
Come laden with ambroskLodours, brought
From flowery beds of FMflpae upon
The spirits' golden wing^^Diaturb 1dm not—
He who can treason for himsdf a source

Of happiness, unsought of brother man,
Is surely wise. So, in hk wisdom, be
My loved Leontine rest

Basil. Not so, old man—
He who doth In the dungeons ofhw soul
His pains and pleasures thus in bondage hide,
Bis&fning help and pity from unkind,
Is ol* mankind no longer ; he hath baaed
The girdle of mortality, and stands

Without its friendly drebv—He who hath
No friends deserves them not—Thy son hath thrown
Human compassion from him, and hath found
Peace, where man should not seek it—Were hk bliss

Thus innocent, as thou deem’st it, would it be
Veil d from his tender father, and hk friend,

By the huge marble curtains of the caves
Of high Marpesus' mountain ? It k said

Thy son hath union made with that wild man
from the far distant East, who hid hi%crimes
From justice in those caverns. It k said.

That when some few weeks since he dosed hk eyes,

And yielded to the demons hk dark soul,

It mas on thy son's bosom, who became
His pupil and his heir, and from hk Hp
Received the secrets of another world,

To outrage thiims of this*—His wanderings
Are not done, for he hath stAR been heard
In invocation bud ; but *tk deemed
This enme shall not endure, since we will spy

Upon his wanderings
; and, if he have done

That which the angels shriek at, he dull die.-**

Hie church, the state, ahke demand hk
The sorcerer shall perish I—Look where comes
Thy Leontine.—Now rend the secret from him.
Or dread the arm ofjustice. QJBnV.

Enter Lboittxke.

Leontine.

Lingers upon the world I—Mothinks it know*
That I would have it gone, and stays to murk
How I will curb my spirit, and rengn
My will in silence, and by patience prove

M\ worthiness of that most preeious gift

Which is my nourishment rfllb my sire I

Ah, pardon me, and on this thoughtwos head
Breathe a fond father’s blessing.

Vol. XI.

How the day
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Andronicni. Gentle son.

High Heaven's should be more valued,—I did hope
Such was thy holy thought—but there are those
Who say, thou art at war with all of good—

v That Heaven’s blessings are as things of nought.
And gifts of darker worlds have won thy soul

'From its God-vow'd obedience,—Dearest son,

I would not give thee pain, fbr I rejoice

To see thee thus collected ; but there are

Some who, in this most wondrous sudden change.

See much of mystery ant secret sin ;

And thy lone wanderings are at length become
The sad theme of the island.—Wilt thou not
Tell to thy father’s ear thy soufll ofjoy ?

Think'st thou he could betray meet
Leontine. Oh, no, BO—

But I am not permitted—should I onoe
Reveal my secret, all contentment ends.
And I am lost again*—Oh, do not deem
My thoughts unsanctified I—Yon sacred light.

When first from the Eternal's hand it came.
Before its glows had kindled flames on earth.

Or its bright eye gazed on the sins of man.
Was not more pure than is this sinless heart.

In those lone heavenly wanderings—they were given
A blessing to my spin!, and from Heaven
Alone the blessing mine. Ah, doubt me not

!

It is communion with my God I hold*

And with his cherish’d Spirits—Should I say

My secret, it were silent—Earth nor Heaven
Would have a voice for me—Look on this ring

;

It is the source of this dear happiness.

Should I betray its virtues, thou wouklst gain
Nought ; but thy son would lose his all—bis soul

*

It were a sin, my father j it would draw
The hatred of all nature on my head.

Who would not Bhrink from that ingratitude

To him who gave the gift, and him who deign*

To serve me with its uses l From the Man,
The holiest of thousands, I received

The wondrous gift ; and from his lips I learn"d

Its virtues and its powers—he who died
In pale Marpesua’ cave. New, sire beloved.

Urge thy poor eon no farther—not thy hand
Should pluck his only rose.

Andronicut, From Basil's lip,

This I but now was told—he hjtes thee for

The love which she—forgive me- 1 will not

Name her unto thee—but, thou know'st the cause,

llir hateful jealousy. He hath been here.

Pouring tlje vials of his wrath upon
My startled head, and threat'ning me with death.
Or punishment to thee.

Leontine. Regard him not

;

His wrath islhortal, and will pass away

—

A shadow, as himself he is a foe

To all ofjoy or happiness, the which
He hath not soul to share ;—he cannot love

That which hia mind receives not, * Let his wrath
Be to thee as the waves which wave around a

The storm-dad Cyclades, yet dare not act

Their fierce, but idle thrcat'ni&gB. Let it be
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The rage of frenzy, which we beaten from.
But mourn It aa we fly* The wild hull's wrath*
Which spumeth at the earth* defacing her
With wounds, which h£r young aon, the ranting Spring.
llJplifted on the anowy wings otLTime,
Heals with hia fsef^ning breath—Oh ! heed H not

!

And far the malice of the wondering world—
That cannot harm me, while within my breast
I bear the taliaman of peace. Should l
Resign the gift of that came holy man,
Marpeaua, some time hermit* I sbp®M be
Once more a ruin* for the Fiend Despair
To atride above in triumph. I should be
The lone—the misersbleaftiie living dead—
The spectre of the peat Wk, aire Moved

!

When Mother Earth into her arms reoeived
My Zoe*s beauteous form* I did not deem
That even for thy peace—that I could live—
Now* I am reconciled ; Oh open not
The deep* scarce dosed wound f Thou weep’et* ah me.
Melt me not* oh my father* with thy tears

!

Thou knowest, <to withstand their gentle force
I have no power. I should resign my bliss*

And 1k>w iny head* and die.—
Andrtmicus. O pardon me !

That 1 have given the pain. Again no more
Will I hold question with thee. Go in peace—
Preserve thy treasure ;—mayst thou keep it still

The sun of thy sad day.—

Scene

—

77ie stream near the Marble Cave.—Time—night.

Leontine (alone.) Again* again returns the blessed night.

The hour or holiness, and of repose

—

To me, of triumph over death and woe

:

Let me delay my joy, that I may dwell

On that which doth await me. I am here
Upon the throne of my felicity*

Crazing upon the coudn where tranquil lies

Mine own, mine only love* awaiting calm
The signal* and the hour, and the charm
That brings her to my side* the immortal maid*
Reside her mortal lover. Can this be
Transgression ! No 1 Would the Eternal Lord
Permit these visits were they for my harm !

—

Yet doth he sometimes punish ns by grant

Of that which we do pray for ; but the Sage,

Who* in compassion to my anguish* gave

This wondrous ring,—and4n the sacred stream.

Where the moou loos'd it* bade me lave the gem
And die encircling gold* had not reveal’d

The secret in the solemn hour of death,

llad it been sinful in the eye of Heaven !—
In that last hour our mortal sense fa dear*

And the stern King doth with a steady hand
Unveil the face of Truth* howe'er in Ufo

The form divine was hidden—he had done

With earth and earthly things—and he was then

About to render up amet account

Of his well-doings ; would he then hare seal d
The record with a ain—wodld he, who was
Abourto hear die sentence of hia fete

Frau Lis Almighty Judge, hate counam&m,
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Yea, hurried me to guilt, by raising up
My buried love to my transported eye!
Ah, no!—it is no crime ! Ye Elements,
I do attest ye ; and Thou, MightiestMU
Soul of those dements, bear Witness here.
That I am free of sin ! Yea, and their smiles.

The holy stillness of this sacred spot,

And the bright radiance of yon gasiag moon,
Do bear my bosom witness—Then once move
To my delightful task,—pardon me, air.

And douds, and water, and celestial five.

That I do rob ye of a spirit bright.
The fairest in your realms, and give her back
For some short hours solely to the earth.
Of which die is no longer.—Dearest, come

!

I am alone, no human breath shall "file

The air made pure for thee, for I do watch
With sedous tare die secret,—Come. O come

!

In all the beauty of this world, but shrined
In the glory of another. See, I dip
The Ring into the Stream, and I will ring
The song ofholiness, to charm thee back
To this earth, and to me

:

4 TBS IKVOOlflON.

When we dull meet
In bowers of bliss

;

When we shall greet

With a holy kiss;

When we snail look.

With a soften'd eve.

On Ae closed book
Of the filings gone bye,—

When we shall think of this short, dark night.

As the rest that prepares for eternal light,

And look on the bed where they laid us last.

As only the grave of the weary past ;

Then shall we smile to think a tear

Should e'er have fallen on a mortal bier J—

But till file beam
Of that holy day
Shall dhase the dream
Of hope away:
Till Fate shall burn
With her kindling eye,

This casing urn
Of the spirit highf—

Come from thy much of holiest dew,
Which the moonbeam shines and sparkles through.

Turning each drop to gems, which might
Circle an angel's brow oflight-
lb anrulfo as heaven hath willed thee,

|fhe auPUh of mortality I

XA cloud risesfrom the under and approach^ Leantine, then gnjuhi*

aUg unfolding;discover* a beautifulfimalefigure recliningm 11-2

Leontiue, Beautiful spirit of mine only love,

I kiss the spot o'er which thy silver cloud.

Wreathing Itself in curls of Ughtf reclines.

And bid thee, Sweetest, welcome : Oh, the joy
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To gassc upon thy face, and see thine eye
Beam once again with life 1 Yet this ia death

!

Beautiftil death I Oh, why do mortals shrink
From thy emtaee !—

The Sjnril. Because encumber’d withA load of earth, rile spirit scarce can look
Beyond the senses—and that beaming hope
Which is, thou lenowest, of immortal birth,
OVrinaster’d is by fear, rile earth-born, who,
It» stronger in their bosoms—*tllou art bless’d
Above mankind, for terror will not stand
By thy departing couch—for thee, the doud
That hid the grave, is like the ponderous atone,
lloll'd from before its txytds—thou hast look’d
Into the dark, and see’st how much to hope,
How little is to fear ; but rinee we met
Thy spirit hath been tortured

;
greater yet

The trial that awaits thee : when 'tis past
Thou hast no more to fear*

lAwttnc. So that I lose

Not thee, my sacred love, 1 am content
To bear all lighter sorrows. I have nought
To tell tlice, dear ; for in thine absence I
Have only life to bear me silent through
The long and weary day ; then 1 {ic down
At eve upon this bank, and watdi the sun.
Or wait the rising moon, and mark the stars

Starting from out the heaven, and then 1 guess
In which of those bright orbs thy beauteous soul
Is wandering

; but now I pray thee, love.

Tell me from whence my charm hath summon’d thee ?

Where wast thou when the words of power broke
The laws of death's stern empire ?

TU Spirit. What to thee.

The sou of time, was yesternight, I sat

In a huge cloud, whicn, to its very edge,

Was charged with winds, and tempests* I did wish
To mark its bunting m full majesty *

Over the earth, uncheck*^ by mortal fears.

So, gathering op mine essence, I reclined

l Tpon the lightning's flash, and o'er the world
Shot a wild wond’rous light At first, I deem'd
The meteor flame was harmless, but I found
It was the red bolt of the wrath of God,
And big with desolation ; so I left

My throne of vengeance, for I could not bear

To be the instrument ofjustice, and
Touch'd from its terrors and its glories, in

The fragrant bosom of a half-blown rose.

There, lull'd by music, which the unseen airs

Do bring from the melodious choirs above,

I slept such sleep as holy spirits do
Who are not yet all heaven. When I woke,
I borrow'd from the rose an erial robe

Of its young delicate hues, and darted

Upon a golden cloud unto the realms

Of snow and frost eternal—the white point

Moat northern of your earth—then 1 forsook

Mine other couch, and, for a throne of ice,

Exchanged its melting softness, and it foil

In mist down to the earth. I rested long,

Gazing upon that tvorid, and, when I roae.

$$
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1 found my mantle bad the anowy white

For those to wham th* Omnipotent hath given

His promised booh, the bright and morning star—
Till then, with me, thou shall in tmuquiLpoy
Sport in the air, or wing thy flight above
The atmosphere of Earth, the dense, dark robe

.
Which wraps her wheeling form. The Sun's red beam

* By day, dull in a gold garb mantle thee

—

At night, the silvery Moon's, and both shall lend
Their rays to be thy chariot We shall walk
Upon the curved Rainbow, the bright aone
Girdling the universe, ahd clasping worlds
Within its mighty circle. We shall dart
From orb to orb, and on our brows shall bear

.
The bright and shooting stars—we shall repose

In worlds of fire, that, nearest to the sun
Revolve their oouxae, and those white orbs which roll

Far distant from his centre—we shall sail

Through seas of ether in our cloudy ship.

And overtake the Morning—we shall list

The song which spirits bear—that song in which
The hands of angels praise the unknown name
Of the Almighty, and whose wondrous sound
Shall even to our accents still remain
Impossible, until the terrible day
Shall make us like to them.—Then, when the Seals

Be open'd, and the Heavens and Earth are doom'd.
Shall the great judgment follow. Nature’s things
SluJl disobey her laws—Wild Anarchy
And Uproar reign—the shadow of the foot

Of the Eternal shall blot out the Sun.
The Moon be and faint, and die.

And melt away for anguish—the bright Stars

Fall down with desolation in their light.

And burst asunder, scatterii*g all around
Woe, woe—and bitterness—and there shall be
Blood and not water,—and the Angels' hands
Shall grasp the four winds, and then bury them
In thur capacious bosoms. Then, all things
Shall groan for air; and, ’midtt the pouring forth

The vials of deep wrath, and cries, and shrieks,

And trumpet blasts, and thumlerings, and groans
Of Worlds, and shuddering of the crumbled Heaven— J

The tramjiling of the death-steed bhull be heard
Bearing ms mighty Rider—Suromoner
Of mortals, and the Herald of his God—

t
nd then—there shall he alienee, in the heaven 1—
pause of death—the uproar shall be still'd—

For the Eternal someth f—not a sound
Among those myriads to break the awe
Of lri tremendous presence—not a sound
Until the Volume of Eternity
Bo oped—sad dosed again I—
JfjMMP h it thy voice,

Jmh pour them awful tones

Bhi my treating soul ?—45h, how my heart
Swanks from that day of terrors !—

Th* Sfdrtt. Fear not thou—
Thou ait beloved, and thy spotless lift*

Hath won high Heaven's grace—thou shall throw off

Ibis chrysalis case, and rise, and wing thy way
Through Adds of peace and light—thou didst but err

CJmu
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One moment in thy doubtB—when my bleu’d ionl
Ascended from the couch of pain and grief
To liberty, and uncontrolled joy.
I look'd on thee, find though in bliss, there rose
Something, which wheh on earth, had been a wish
That tliou couldst sec me, and that 1 could soothe
Thy grief, and bind thy faith ; for thou didst doubt
In thy affliction, and didst fear thyself
Of God and hope forsaken—then the prayer
Of the departing Saint, the holy Man
Of those dim caves, arose unto the Heaven
For thy benighted soul, that thus the faith

Of linn whose heart was righteous, should not die
As the guilt-spotted man's—then Heaven heard

—

And when the words of power were said, I swept
Downward from ray bright cloud, and with the stream
Mingled my spirit, and from its misty breast.
Rose up before thine eyes.

Lrontme. Oh, how my soul
Blesses thy gentle love, that thus survives
The grave, and mingles with eternity !

I am more happy in this holy bond.
Than hadst thou lived on earth ; and yet there is

One bliss, if it may be, that 1 would claim

—

1 hear thee, sec thee—might I touch fitly hand
With my still earthly lip ?

Tike Sjnrit. No ; for that hand
Were charged for thee with death ; and this is not
Thine hour. Oh, Beloved !—but, it comes—
I feel a higher sense ofjoy than e'er

Mine essence knew before, for soon thou wilt

Unfetter'd be, and thy delighted spirit

ltoam blessedly with me ; but soft—the air

Is cut before me ; something human comes
Tinted with richer hues, for there remain’d,

The roseate colours of my flower-born robe.

Memorial ofmy visit f—So, when man
Hereafter,—as lie will,—shall seek this spot.

He will behold with wonder the rose hues
Blushing upon the snow !

Leantme. Oh, lot of bliss

!

Would that 1 might partake it

!

27ir Spirit. So thou wilt!

Be laithful to the last, thy lot will be

As is thy Zoc’s ; not yet perfect, but
Pure as it can be, till th* accounting day,

"W Inch will unbar the goldeq gates of Heaven,
Shall give us entrance there !

Lem(me. But Zoc, say

The sinner when he perishes, how fares

Ills spirit in its wanderings ; doth it dwell

At large, as thine ?

Tht Spit tf. No !—for his liberty

Is portion'd to his actions ; and that is

As the Almighty dooms him ; sometimes he

Sleeps in a torpid sleep—the trance of dcath-

Dull, heavy, senseless. Such are those who have

Inactive been, and reckless of the gifts

With which they were endow'd ; their lives unmark'd

By any good, although unstain'd by crime—
Spendthrifts of time—who dogg'd away their days

As they were nights, or os, instead of time.

ST
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Sternity, was written on the brows
Of those who Btbod axtand them—the Abstain'd

Are darker doomed Sometimes enfetter’d to

The earth which they hare quitted, they are bound
To mark the consequences of their guilt,

And watch their issue. The proud Greek of old.

The Macedonian, who with toil and blood.

Strode high above the necks of fellow-men.

And trampled on warm hearts, and wither’d joy,

To raise a mighty empire, was condemn’d
To see his huge throne*shaken, and his friends

Sever, one by one, the columns !—He beheld

The swords his own ambition had unsheath’d.

Plunged in his children's hearts, and saw their shades

Rise trembling from the earth, and mount afar

Above his gloomy dungeon. These arc those

Who, chain’d within the womb of the fierce sea.

Are tossed to and fro by the wild storm.

And never rise In air, except to pour
Destruction on the labouring vessel, which
May bear some ancient friend, or child beloved.

Or a lamenting wife. Some are compell'd
To guide the thunderbolt of WTath, which rends
To fragments their own home such one I mark'd
Weeping and throwing lightnings, and averting

His eye from where they fell '—And others float

A pestilence in air, and carry d< nth

To the bosoms best bclov'd. The Oppressor, who
Rent from the hungry the coarse sordid meal.
To heap up treasures for his liars, Ikholds

Those heirs expire of famine, which himself

A deadly blight upon the herb and com
Breathes o'er the healthy land. The Tyrant's scourge

Is wteldtd by the Demons, who through space

With stripes pursue the spectre—worse the lot

Of him the envy-struck, who is condemn'd
To watch the bliss of those he most abhors.

And which he strove to crush ; lie is, indeed,

The tortured—fur the ptnalties of hell

Alone exceed the measure of his pangs.

Isetmtinr. I low the theme, ana yet I fear to a4

,

Lest with unhallow'd question I offend

The mercy of the Holiest !—If it be
~ Littcd thee to answer, hath tliinc eye

“l on the Mqjesty of God ?

he Spent. It is

Permitted thee to question, for thy tongui

Is clmin’d from uttering the secrets deep.
Which have been breathed into thy burning c.n

Thou art as yet but mortal, but ere long

Thy soul shall be enfranchised ; even now
I hrfc but thou canst not, where near thee stands

beauteous shadowy King, who looks on ihtc

with a soft, solemn smile, and whose cold hand
Will fall sq lightly on thy youtliful brow,

That to the charm'd beholder his still rest

Shall seem like infant's sleep ; but guard thee well.

Temptation cometh—danger and distress

Will soon beset thy soul—but be thou firm.

And thou wilt be with me—but not to gaze

Upon the light of the Eternal’s eye.
4

That may not be till after Earth and Heaven
3

1DC 1111
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Have pass'd away, and the great day liath judged
Who meritb such high glory ; for there is

No bigliei bliss than that which is reserved.

Draw from the stream the ring— 1 may not stay
Amid the sons of earth—draw forth the ring)

And give me liberty. Once luoic almic.

Itnull me to thy presence.

Lt oiitinr . l^ychi*, ribe I

Soul of my love, ascend yon flouting cloud.

Flinging with silver the blue canopy
Of the iniiji stic earth—repose, until

The voice of 1o\l* recall tllcc.

I must not
('on.plain ; for murmuring 1 ail) too bkss'd—
Kiii ill liiitli Si mo part in me, and I may not.

As vit, disdain lur claims. So then, her sons,

I will not chule away.

Fuft r I! \sjl, Zr no, und Cim i ks, with Anoaonicus.

IhstJ. Thou licar’ht, bespeaks,
Conwiiin

\
with the demons—now, old man,

Winer fioin thy son Ins sicut, lit him prove
Ills Him K m\ ,

or elst hi hold Inin die!

huh on, /m. Insatiate burnt ! Ob ! my son, iny son !

I la' e nu rev on thy father's snowy bead;
Hi mg m t tin gri y hairs to the gr..ve in woe

—

l.i t me not set thy young blood full to earth,

3 it* the old linin'* hath U.l’d—My son, iny son!
I 1 1 me not lose tlue— if thou canst—reveal
r

l Iin Merit, and preserve thy life.

Li •' ifnu. My life!

It is not worth a crime— I will not break
.My pi tin. i*i— but I stand prepared to die.

M .< p net, oh father—death for me is bliss.

1 to in mitt my /in—had ye on.

'J lit puinslnmut of nirnry, though I

Am pmllliss of the sin. I am prepared
'I ii in 1 1. oh fin ndv— IVaie, ciiaiest father, peace !

\\ e shall soon mei t again—Now to the death

-My Mini, toy soul is riady.

h •! • • /i/». \\ lit thou, soil,

A\ lit thou tUstiov thy father?
/. *'< t.

* ’ Wi^li me not

To ji\ t a tiiiitl. mnl a hoinless man.
Nim, it i die. *1

1 hksMiliy—
1
go.

Hi di lb .'.en will Inal thine anguish, as before

It ills ,1 tlu wounds of mine.
Hu nt Fi nnds he w ill die

l i. -In nil. im ly—sic—lor himself, he has
No n ai- Attach his vouiig luurt ill its loves—
S i/ * i n hi.* l.ule r— h t linn victim be
()t the young .souiui’s minis.

/a n >1 Old man, tliy son

( Lims pity for hi** youth
; but thou, whose age

Should have l.ii better taught, mid better ruled

Ills wayward spirit— thou shalt |>cribli, man.
The victim of liis secret.

Lton/tm . Justice ! Justice!

What hath my father done ?

ZentK The worst of sins I—
Permitted

Vol. XI.
thy young mvd, which, to his charge

H
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The Eternal hath committed, to ran wild—
To plunge into uuhallow'd mysteries.

Forbidden unto moil ;—therefore, again,

Tliou tthalt, as guilty, die?

Aitrfrunit'u «. I am content

!

Leon tme. ('on tent !—tliou, righteous licaven ! hear me ! oh hear 1

Sinless is my pursuit, but if ye deem
My wanderings other, why tnui, let inc die ;

1 stand prepat id—hind on lluse bunds your chains.

And let my father go. .

Amhonn us. I pray ye heed
Nor urge him farther—Ye have wisely judged—
laud me unto the bed of ware, which w.uts
To clasp the limbs of the life weaned man.
Zemu Iaatd linn unto his sentence.

Lmntine. I command
Ye stir not. That which from my tortured rou1 tW illi such unhallow'd eagerness vo tear,
"\\ ill benefit ye nothing—hard* i/d heart*
Cannot partake the mirach—This ring

—

< )h agony ! inu«t I for ever lose

My lonelv hope—mv linppuH ss— and titVr

Ias)k on Iter face ngsun : and 1 must h\e
This lone and wretched thing. Oh, Zoo—no f

I d.*re not—will nut—Treasures! gem, rituin

Into thy master's bosom.
JinuK Soldi* re, bear

The old man to rlie block.
LmvtiHp. Tike— t ike the ring—

-

* 1'is done
—

'ti* past—I am a wretch—M\ sue
Clasp ni* unto thine heart—close—dost — thy lit*

Is situ cl—sate— thy son’s is

Xenn. Nwrcrcr, till

Thy usage of this riny
I.routine. I will, but let

Me rn.'surr this hi t inonn nt of u»\ \v ’»ce -

I .im tin 1 wretch doom'd ton wnhiit dcitli,

\\ ho linger* out ihe Let lcmi oi In- li f .

Ciiwdlmg *till top.it— tlt.it imii, n is—
#
Oh. Zo* * I am mad— in\ v* r\ soul

Is star ti pl fhroiigii urin » \ s— I ai.i all b m.
And t ic.it lull Inase and hurst.

Tin ting, the rin,

—

Sorcerer, declare it* jujivirs.

huuhm. ltw»S'd\<n
By a most holy in. n, in mj lorn* hour,
To miw me from disp;m he *.ud, t! .t wlole
l ki pt the si crei^jl into tins stii.no,

Ileiiiath th* mooiihf .un. I *h«Mild plcin«v tin rm \
It would rteall to tin* forgotten c.irib

Th« shade* of my Moved !

Ztm,m Summon h r

—

I would hclu>hl the wonder.
Isouti*#* For your eves

Thus eilvy ffhotted, m her purify

>he will tiet cotne to earth—nor is it in

Her power taeompasn this— tin* charm wa« broke
VMben l reveal'd tin Mint.

Ze'.t. W r teh, ret til

Her presence to tlm world, or efVfllWr.l*'* r

Tli v lathe r dies the death, • * - +

Lt&mitne. « -ttlrMia ;
.

.
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Won not fhr distant—can I not escape
These tyrannies, and die !—Oh pardon, God !

1 will endure—still—still, I will endure,
Aml wait till 1 am summon'd, though it be
In agonies unceasing.

7a no. I will try

The virtues of thy ring—there, wretch, the stream
Hath swallow'd it lorevci—Silent be
Tin impious lip of sorury !

JinAit. Music, hark

!

Auil what u gale of su iciness breathes arouud:
My scutes ache ; for the uppicssion grows
Too strong lor mental heating.

[[7V/e Spirit rises in the cloud.

T,routine. Heaven 1 She comes.
Mine own, mine only one— She comes once more,
In all her shadowy glory, with a smile

More joyously enchanting—hour oi bliss,

] deimu thee pust for ever.

Tin Sptnt. Thou hast done
Willi hours now, beloved. Thy account
With time is closed lor ever ; now thou btep'st

Within the lircle of eternity.

Thou li.ist ftchliv’d the lonrpicst of thy foe.

Tin Tiinpii r who beset tlu<—thou didst give

1 hme all foi filial love, and wast resign'd

To live a groaning wretch , for this the wreath

—

The eorom t of Icicles doth w;ut
To hind thy happy brow, and that thy death
Jle favour’d as thy life, lu ! 1 am sent

To summon tkv to glory, and to piace

—

Now then we part no mun—thou art mine own,
Henceforward and fur ever, the loved charm.
Tin* golden chord is broken. Mourn thou not

Tli) father, pence will crown liis fiw short days.

For I have open'd his laith-doudid eyes,

Ami now, with holiest joy, he looks uiH'n us.—
Thou didst once ask to toiuh my dealn-i hill'd hand

—

Appioaeli me now, and on tli) lips receive

Tins holy hi>*. and sink upon my liica*t.

—

’Tis done 1—lkirlli take thy part, the silent clay!—
.Soul ! — to the diluents

!

Jinsil. tiood Zeno, speak.

Art thou entranced too—-wliat hast tliou seen?
Zmo. Nought hut a silvery cloud, from which there comcq

Sounds us oi heaviiily music. We have wrong’d
The liniment ] .eontme ?— Is he dead)

—

(’an that hi death !—A smile i» on Ins face!—
O pardon, Jhaven, if, m our a»1, we have
Destroy'd the innocent.—Oh, good old man,
Forgive us for thy son

!

Amh iinn of. My son is di ad !

—

tilory to God !—My licavcii-daiiu'd sou is gone.

Gone from all misery—from pain, from sin

Onto eternal bliss.— Gloiy to God !

The flowers he planted, lie hath gather'd young
To bloom in paiiuliac! 'The stars lie lent

To light tins earth, he hath reclaimed now
To place wiiliui his crown !—Praise he to God !

(dory to the Almighty !
•

* Thw subject i; partly taken from a Talc, published swhc year* since, entitled,

u The King aud the Well,”



JCTtor/s /rU Mekdkt,

M90RK S IRIfn MELODIFS.

Dublin, Xbvmbcr 20, 1881. envy are in general much about the
‘ Mr North, "" wine—only that thought takes a tir-

Thcrl are icilly some people, and of iiutous rout to theopinion, which htu-

axtensivfc lit r&ry acquirements, who pulity finds at onri. One ot our pro-

belic\e and assert tint Moore is no found' st thinkers his disumnd, with
poet—this is going to > f«u w th a j do. tin I lttruy (i 1/1 tti, though h> mry
The cnticildeinui stliiown o it igiunst rltfTci 1

1

tjnouss, tlmt TairdHuon il c»

him in good hu nom and whim have n n ) p< it — thus n nms m d dulius*

been eagtrl) s i7t<l on b\ tin* poiti- ti iuI d fl rent subs o* th sunt cir-

cal bigots, and linjuitud into almost di uid mist it the sum p int

an utter unmlulatn n oi lus fame. This Moou is n it, 1*1] du > like \\ oids-an utter unmlulatn li oi lus fame. This Moou is n it, 1*1] du > like \\ oids-

is the mou danguous md iinuist, is north or (oltud i flu poets po t,

those who di vote fhtinsi !v<s cm«nly noi is it musstt \ in ontn toe rip y
to poetic d pursuits, and nit cons'- hu writings, th it w shnild in tit a
quently the most powerful cunts in tisu foi thtin oflur thm wli it wi u-
tiiat department o'liUiatuu inmost cimd limn nituri andom li >m hooks

apt to give thims lus up to the t\i In- ^ it his M>U is loiitiunud as tinsel

an e admiration of om greil m&sM. and artiKul, wlunas tin
j
n it pr list

That devotedness which hi stows such tow id <n tlm* pufur d to it, is

unity and power on poitc till lit, is tint tli \ an tin unlv tni« n lurid

too often accoinpau i d h\ n 111 tic vi ss, Now it it i quins stm 1 md prt n-
and a selfish pulantn, \ iiih liuau - siu ta-n to artm it a s nsi of tin

imitates its possessor lrom n tinrg into n 'tir.il and hut ion n on fi lm to

the spirit, or justh appreciating tin* iniov tin h>imuts ot th tinti nl,

merit, of writings foreign to his std tiun nrtunlv this n nn lim <h»n-
of thought. In tin progress of i is eul pli-is suu I imt tin in in the

knowledge and opinions, In insensibly die tic inn Hut h t us '•him tin s hui-

a&cends from tin plane of uihgarm- nhc words art and mtun md tli t

turc, hi become* iimT cintri ot another wtansoni uinti an idndi suit
sphere of obpc'H—acquires another to lnu a toil like i t ijmln *n «\uy
principle of delight and test of <** - yw n, and li is tin vie d mu it li no
nius, and in t taking into au oun t his babbling iHhisibtitw » tu h it

aberrations from the curnnt feelings would lu will worth n q u in nil,
of nun, he appeal for pi oofs oi Ins hut tin wafers ht\ hnu so tiouhh 1,

apt to give tliiiiis lus up to the i \i lu-

sive admiration of one greit master.

That devotedne cs which hi stows suih
unity and power on pm to tih nt, is

too often accoinpau ul b\ a little vi ss,

and a silhsh pedautn, a m 'i liuau -

^jpitates its possessor lnun ti tiring into

the spirit, or justh appreciating tin*

merit, of writings foreign to his uvl
of thought. In the progrtbs of i is

knowledge anil opinions, In insensiblyknowledge anil opinions, In insensibly

ascends from tin plane of uibgarm-
turc, he Ik coiner tin* cintri of another

sphere of object—acquires another

principle of di light and ti st of «-* -

mus, and nit taking into account Ins

aberrations from the curie nt fee lings

of nun, lit appeal for piooh e»f Ins

opinions to that ominoii senst winch
he hi* left behind \tr> unfortu-

nately for common sup
, the ipf* il

is often Is eloquent as it la tinintelli-

Hiid t» so li» k pun* tm th it tin \ ii u i

In lhowirl to s fill, ert any out e in

hope t i sc till iHittom.

joruurh people w«n contei t with

gible, and confounds tin nulcr into tstim uin * hooks-—p rsousnre tin pu-
coinudence with its opinions Hi me
spring those shoals chit om meets

Hint objects unmr .tils It is n «t the
pi isuie or utihtv i xolurru idfordn.

with—of iieopliyti followers of a ‘•chool whit h is taki n into (onside i itiuii, hut
of taste, hot from conviction, an 1

vauntipg tlitir litw ere ul, ss u lwiy

does his brteches when lit first ^ts

tilt gfinus which it indnatis I till

pt r^*n ts anxious to foiin bis hi ale \ t

exit lit ms , nml to raiiLi great ii tints,

into them~am iziugly pie ptd and hung or dead, at certain interval* md
inightilv iiir>nvLiiittited. Om can no in dufu cut grades, self U mg tin hnl-

more find his n isons, than tl. othir din centre uhtrlur all tlti -unnpuri-

his pork* in, but both ir< const mus eif vuis mg' In fomur time , worts
a sort of pnUnotK n, and ire satisfied, of aiulior* wren lompind with uh il

The ftBaiMrs iiuy be d»spisrd, but or with uiunnt imthis,— the humhh
the kaderacannot, they an not hi Mom crowd of n i lers were conn nt to pi -

oar Upfriara , and the only method ruse and lduitn At present it is

by which at e m maintain just and othi rwise,—<\ir\ om is const ions c i-

te bintimeiitK against their our- <tlnr of hiving written, or at li ist lia-

whelining sophistry, is to Mar m
mind, that what is illiberal is \<ry
iflceljf to be false. The diseourbes of

sing been xblc to wnte a book, and

consequently all hfpury decisions af-

fect them personally

,

U



lmo Moor*'* IrishM.
“ Bcribendi bM • m« P“*>” knows no bound#

; its abettors at the
is tlic language of the age, and the same time that they reserve to them*
most insignificant calculate on the selves the full advantage of dormant
wonders they might liave effected, had merit, make no such allowance to e*.
chance thrown u pen in their way. tablished authors. They judge them
The literary character has in iact ex- rigidly by their pages/assume that*
tended itself over the whole face of their love of fame ami emolument
aociity, with all the evils that D’Ik- would not allow them to let any talent
raeli has enumerated, and ten Hints be idle, and will not lnar any nrgu-
more— it has spread its film s through n»i nt advanced for their micxcrtid co-
all ranks, s**\4's, and agi s. There no puluhtics.

longer exist what writers used to call The simplest and easiest effort of
a public— tli.it disinterested tribunal tlie mind is egotism,— it is hut haring
hasbei n long s.nce mer/id in the hotly one's own Ln.«vi v disilo* nig its cumins
if used to try. l'ut your finger on any liucluinsm, anti «iuir* i x.igtrei atod

in a crowd, if Isloius to an au- expmsmns to enry diy foehn*:. Yet
tlior, or tlTo fiuiid of one, and yoor no pmdiu’ions hive not v.itli such
gu.it authors .ue supposi d to poss* ss sm ic* —what autluns c.m compete ns
a quantity of cmninuniealde colthrity to j .o| mlai it y with Mont a»ene, Jtyron
— an mtunaiy with one of them r a 11 > yt

.

t j rftIJ! ,ot ]mt bi’jieve

sort of principality, anil a atr.iv am c- that there lia\e been thousands ofmen
dote puked up rather a v;Jua»de seit hi the win Id, who could have walked
of pew^sion. Tin sc pruph .ue id- the tame path, and luvi met tin same
wavs (rvmg out iiMiust p< rsoi.ahty, -uutss, if tin v had hid the same
and ji* rs*m.dit) is the whole hnsm ss inquidince. J'jiMouitt and refkit-

of their In. s. '1 hi \ can consult i no- mg minds are not so tan, aswesup-
tlnnz as u i., l»v ltsx’li , the cry is, p ^ ’, hut tile buldne-s that sets at
4k who wrote it — fc

* what m inner of nourhl ‘onetv, is. Nor would want
man is h< “ when* did lie borrow of caura'U lie tlie only obstacle; there

it ? ' Tliey m ikf pupp.t-5 of literal y an* and have been, 1 trmt, many, who
nvii by thiir impertinent curiooty, would not exchange the pri\ acv of
and w lien one of them-! Ives is dr i th* ir ini lit d sanctuary for the indiil-

g *d tro ii his malls'll obscurity m ban- genre of ‘pleeii, or the feverish dream
ter or whmisicl n*vi nee, he e«dls on of popular ei lehnty. And if we can
nil the god* to In u witn* -s to the in- give uedit for this power to the many
dunity he is made to Hitter. who have live d unknown and sliuuneii

It is this .pint wlmh has pirvcrtoil publicity, lmw much more must we
erituism, end rrriur* d it to a pi iy of not he inclined to allow t»> him of ac-

word* Tu favour tins vain eagerness knowledgetl genius, anil who has ma-
id 4 omp.n is n, all powers .nul faculties infested it in works of equal beauty

are resolved at once into that and of greater merit, inasmuch as they

vajue quality , the supposition of which arc remove il from self. *

is at every oim \ command , mid cha- These considerations ought at least

r.ii h rs sublime in one respect, as they to prevent us from altogether merging

are contemptible in anothiT.are v lewcil a writer’s genius m his works, and

melt r this one aspect. The man, the from using tin* name of the poem and
pot r, and the philosopher, are hlendid, that of the poet inditfeiently. For my
and tin* attributes of each applied lo part, Mr North, I think, that if Tho-
all without do diction. Chic person mas Moore had the misfortune to be

anjinn , the mime of a poet, because metaphysical, he might have wiitten

li* is a nasum r, another bciause he is the Kxcursion, (but this with a ywr-

mid, anoth* r because lie is ivnceiled, ha/w)—that had ho the meanness to

.lolnwm’s assirtion is t.iktn for grant- bin row, and at the same tune disguise

c-tl—that genius is but great natu- the feidincs of the gii*at Lake Torta,

ral power limited towards a unticu- lie might have written the only gootl

lar object; thus all arc uiluitl to parts of t'luldc Harold—and had he

the ttu*m* scale—Wellington, livron, the pluck or the whim to be egotisti-

and Kean, meiumrcd by the sum cal, lie might lay lure a little mind of

standard. This fury of comparison his own, as proudly and as passionate-

• Coleridge, ui his liiograpUia, esteems the choice of a subject removed from self, «
a tot of gaunt.



#f organised, os thereat Lord, whom
aomo chic descrUiea “ to have gutted

himself, body anil soul, for all the

world to walk in and see the show."
So much for the preliminary cavils

wliich are thrown in the teeth of
Moore's ,iidmuers. They have l>een

picked up by a small fry of critics,

who commenced their career with a

furious admiration ot him, Pope, uml
Campbell, but have since thought it

becoming to grow out of their early

liking*. And at present the) proftss

to prefer the great works which they
have never read, and which they will

never be able to read, to those classic

poems, of whuh they have luen the

most destructive enemies, by belli limb-

ing and Ik quoting their beauties into

triteness ami common-place.
The merits of Pope and of Moore

have suffered depreciation from the
same iMUse^the facility ot being imi-

tated to a certain degree. And as vul-

gar admiiation bcldotu pcm.tr.ites be-

yond this degree, the conclusion is,

that nothing can Ik taster than to

wnte like and even equal to either of
these poets. In the universal sdf-
coinpunson. wlm.ii is above mentioned
as the foundation of modern criticism,

fueling is asbUtmd to Ik1 genius—the

passive is considered to imply the ac-

tive power. Xo opinion is more uini-

inoii or more fallacious—it is the “ ii u-
tenug 11110111)11" winch hu-> inundated

tile w’oild with verMrurs, uud which
hvrns to undir-rate the merit of com-
positions. hi which there is more in-

genuity ami elegance thun passion,

irontus is considered to be little more
than n capability of excite lm. fit—the

greater the passion, the greater the
merit ;

ujid the school-boy key on
which Moore's love and Ikimsin is al-

ways set, is not consult rtd by any
reader beyond his reach. This is cer-

tainly Moore's great defect ; but it is

perhaps more that of lus taste than of

any superior faculty : And bong on
the subject of hi* defects, li t me speak
of them at once. There can lie no
doubt that Tommy Little w ill beTom-
my Little all the days of hishii, whe-
ther )jfe praws liberty or flaxen locks

—wSmc he punts maidens flinging

fOMUt one another, or young Amu
4& ytilow hoots muting whole legions

#
0f 1MuhieliiKii, t't tli" tunc of “Alla
>ltbar"—ubovi all, in those lampoons,
Avhich some people call satires, where

Jp displays precisely the spirit of a

spoiled child, pouting because he is

turned out of company before the hu-

gar-pluinbs come on the table. But
wliut of all that ?—extremes meet, and
if lie be half-man, halt-infant, let not
the pece idillocs of the child prevent us
from rendering justice to the talents

of maturity.

The giavest of Moore's cutic sis the
Baron Lawerwinkcl. The poet has
allowed his objections to be just, and
even, if 1 have not been misinformed,
promised to protit by his advice re-

spiting the idt .d of the female eharuc-
tei. The B.iroi/s great demur is, that

Moore is not the jwjct of Ireland and
pray, to use the language aHyour “ Old
iiieiul with the new lace, ' who the
deuce ever saul lie was? The liir-

iniiii sages know but little of Ireland
when they talk in this manner. Born
and bred in ilublin, a Hibernian ('Ork-

ney, Moure knows as much about Irish

feeling .is Lady Morgan ; but thin lie

do..:* not pretend to it like h< i July-

shin. To be sure, lie talks of liberty,

ami the w truth of IK lrmndiiis, like

any other jol!\ old (ireciau, hut the
gibs oJ all eolligts write tilt. it tin mis
ailui that fastnon. lie co«pu tU d also

a little with the loyalists—coinphtimd
that w/ne fn utile had at rust'd him of
favouring revolutionary principle-., and
exciting jKJimlar feeling in Inland;
whereas, taking it iui gi anted that

tlu re ,iri a few rela U in tins nmiitry,

the di v ii a one ever thought nf linn.

Tin re ure too some Mings m tin Melo-
dies, over which young Indus shake
their Iliads, and think the pot t a kind
ol little hero loi tillking so lug , but
Moon lias friends in Inland, and lie

visited them the oiht r day, who nimbi
have quieted his conscience, by a*-sii-

ring him that ins songs will m ur ex-
cite any commotions here Uyond the
chords of lJu* piano. Hi may also

have learmd from his trip, how much
lus c ouu try men have adopted lus grati -

ful sentiiiit nl 1
' tow aids fbur severe njii,

who, by the bv, niiderstooil at pm t and
entered into ilk spirit of lush fit ling,

Ik Iter than ter a poet or specifier of

them all.

But there are some patriotic people,
who think that a country cannot ex-
ist without a national poet. Ireland
in particular ought to lie much obliged
to these gentlemen :—some would give

lier Otisian—some would cram Der-
uiody down lier tin oat—Charles Phi-
lips would lay hold of her for himself

:



\tft&J Mborti frith Mtlo&ict.

while other* engage her for Moore.—
Tlie greatest obligation they can pos-

sibly ijestow on their beloved country

,

is to hold their tongues. She lias given
birth to Burke, to SluruUni, to Wel-
lington, to Moore—they uiny be, or

may have been, fir«t-ratc men, but we
have no right to fix. on them against

tlieir wills, and against the testimony
of their lives and pursuits, the epithet

of nuhuml—they were men of great-

ness, and of tin* world. Ireland dis-

dains to rank exclusively hi her fa-

mily those who do not opmly claim

the privilege. I i rattan was a nation-

al mator,—what burke ami Sheridan

were not ; we can wait for a national

poet,—what Moon* is not. We have
contributed our mite to the celebrity

ot Furope, aiul trust with confidence

fo our soil and fate to occupy m the

eyes of posunty our pioper space of
c ctiMdci.il ion.

National filling is *i more sulitle

and a more inn ite spirit than cvi n ge-

nius itself; it i** lint to be humid or

plumed fiotn lKK»ks, but must Ik im-
bibed with the milk ot iidauey, and
the associations of youth. It is lure-

ilitary, and orally handed down in the

grcit families of a mini try, and m the

nohli t of those familns—its •intioual

peasantry. It is a priulejed kind ol*

enthuaasm, whnh the soil alone can

bfstow, far u moved 1 tout the vulgar

ami semndan notions ot pitnotism,

whnh seluol-hov*. au tan-. lit to lm-

t lie i from the dieiain.itoi \ wiitm *s ot

(Hiueaiid Home. Jt' idea oi liber-

ty i** not lioi iow td or '•ccond-hatid—
foiiml i! on ‘oph»s*n oi on pneept *

the court,ii \ n! tin l<nn, and there-

fore itsilt is iiiikinun— hhirt\ with
it o implied n> tin nitural tielingsof

prde ai.il unit pi ml* mr. There cun-
uot lie a -tion/ir proof of n.d mean-
in ss and htthmss of mind than the

• t« nial luoutli nic of this word, to

which no idea lsatt.ulu *1 it is sick-

ining luyniid the woist insipidity of
cant tolii ar muIi writers as Mooie and
Hymn aping the lu ngu igc of the nii-

« nuts on a Mihjict toi which thoycti-

<h utly h.i\c no real feeling, and Mi mg-
ing ti utsiiis ugainst sJ.imiv, denud of

all existi lice hut Tor tluii own imi-
gi nations. ’Tis the extreme of cow-
ardice and affectation mingled, which
thus raise* Imghc.us out of words
aiuI lulls down iu trepidation bcilra

than.

Poets, at least a great many offbeat,
arc strange inconsistent matures—
they strive to lie patriots uml cosmo-
politans at once ; both themes arc so
fertile and convenient, that they never*
perceive them to he contradictory. Va-
nity makes them aspire to be national,
and vanity prevents them. Launch-
ed into the sea of words and sophistry,
which they mistake for wisdom, tliey

forsake all natural and national prin-
ciple for some butterfly word that at-
tracts tilt ir attention. And after a life

of moral loves anil hatreds equally
vain, their discerning faculties fall into
such a state of effiiccment, that so far
from being iinprinUyl with a national
character, they have lost even tlieir

own, and are to he distinguished from
tlie rabble of cities, and the harangues
oi market-places, merely by their su-
perior extra \ agance both of flatte ry and
of spite—an atom more ol* creed or so-
lidity they have not. No—nationality

is not to la* looked ior amomr the* poets
of modi rn times, There are and have
bun gnat and enviable exceptions,
i specially in the laud to which this is

addressed , but fun, w'ltb Lady Mor-
gan .mil .Mrs Pick to illustrate our
national diameter. Mis* Kdgcworth to

turn it into ridicule, and Moore to be
put forth as our chosen minstnl, wre

uic prettily i cjn est ntvd m the literary

world.

but you must Ik1 astonished at my
contradictory reasoning. V firm ml—

mirer of Moore, 1 am equally indig-

nant with thinn who have become blind

to his incut from fickleness, and those

who w ould nnpi udi utly elc\atc his re-

putation at the e\pence* of lus enun-
tr\ \. In the an v spirit of gallantry, of
triiiui>', of tenderness. anil often of

passion, no poet can be superior to

Mooie, but then it is m a language

and lulii.g common to all the woild

—

it is Irish. French, Circassian, or what
you phase. In the beautiful collection

of tin* lush melodies, those song*

founded on national tradition are

meagre, flat, ami spiritless, nor can
thi v e'en convey tlie stoiy without the

lumbering assistance of a note. There
i>, him ever, one exception, and a gjo-

r-ous one— ** llieh and Hurt”—which
t ikon, hiu sic, winds, and all, is worth
au epic jkm.hi to the lusli nation,—

%

8 mplc, ilegant, lcndci, sublime, it is

t ie very essence of poetry and music—
there is uot one simile or conceit, uur
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pne idle crotchet to be met with
throughout.
Moore, m hia preface" to the new

.edition, expi csscs a /reat disinclination

“to a divorce h hueii the tunc md
words—a iTiorli'it confession, how
much lu think the I ittf r d pen lent

on the toimti If« is nJit, and this

wenun^d I c rt on 11 tin ^leitm -

nts ot tilt w oi k t i music il ur well

aa tin pi tual tist ot tlu writ r is

txuhnt in c % i \ luk nor is one al
1ow-

ed to shin i
f the t\ n n> ot tlu oth r.

Moore 1 is compos cl s unt h sut tul

a m^s, but x ms shy oi «vtrnn/ this

fiouhx, ihi ulnig, ptrh»ps, tint sue-*

©“ss m th it pu^iifjt w mid di true t trorn

his fine in d turn Die union oi th

talents is nr mil sune hm iftmned
that th x cx n exclude one mother
Whin (ffttiv xi-.it l Voltaire it I tr-

n y, tlu plnlosiph r pud lmu i coin-

plun nt it tlu c \pi list of lus prof s-

aion , V mi « ti s mus iu.ii s ml \ oU
tun*, * it xous ax / cl lisput, till

est tiop ru pourijiK
,

nt pruini pis
k xo is h phis xit nt ret N ituro

«r linly ina> h supposed not ovr-
inchnc 1 to Ik pr nil'll m hi stoning

on tlu «aim ohpet tlu six ril itts

that ire p cull ul> luis, hut is f u ns

t)u is, hum n k ti on expert! n it is

pur n , l\ untrtlh* d by tlu mimes
ot M Hire mrl Kmssi m

All tr ins o* th ijit up ir to bit

to lie set to niiisK unless wlun rn

iniml is ti\il) unpins il up in its

oxuul in n isonnijt, t mi,n in/ n-

firnn/, \ —thus inter i
f
» in., th

natural link P ibip* it l ilii>xxh h
renkrs d»s thought hi oi mx to

h a‘th , mt ire haxin/ ji\ i us in

int mil hi minx to count ri t th

Jrrttuigi’E 4 ot imn il c \ rus — to

blunt i th iLi ot to u lit

wciul I F S >t«li » » n'uuli
it, wh n \x«. p is i whit w tlunk i

more systematic mode of pursuing
knowledge. The exercise of the ima-
gination possesses this accompaniment
in the highest degree, and the greatest

trim port wt nrc capiblc of pcrlxups, is,

in this consomme of the e u and <yef

i ich itim n/ for i* h and enjoyin/
the p iii in pi lsuu of its own sense.

J o u <pi u nit > ih matter ami origin

of this nuutLl h mo >n\» would, lor the
pu stilt, h w l i in in imtaph)siu».

Jtut us 1 1 it digit s, which uri hero
ot nmnit nt u» l id i ition, E ain m-
cliu d t) link i hohl *sjt.ition, that
natur ills the lowist an l most coininon

trumoi thou lit/ lunti the putfust
tunes ihi f>nth r tlu miisu, the
move animal th pi isnrt — it si tsrmrt-
1/ tin n< rxes in motion, and his more
til it on the cks and tingcis than on
tin nil i^m in in

r

l hus, by ohs n in/
tlu tli nights which (lift rent kinds ot

mu i i x tc w in i\ dis ovti tlu in u—

hi th it cl I i nt di /ri » oi thought
tit in 1

1

1 lilt iiuibu ot the s uses uni
th it ot th null un liosiil , mi I tend
to ex lull om mother llu turn that
n pi m Ji b v thin! s, as lu plus along
tin fiuiow —imlil h thinks at all, he

thinks a tun —is Im^rtoii eonsi-

clerul is iiiti-t , in ire Ik uitiful thin
tlut to xx h h Milton to npos d his

Pi i list Jot ill litter its t would
h in Iv h uml isMul, thouji ai-

c oi dii to thi ‘•vstiin, it should be

fmill l c hiMin mt to all the jll.t rules of
III 4 Iv

Ini i «, m p u i, r lph is i ski tell

lion lu sxst it whnli this is n >t

t it p \u 1 >1 mx up It xi on 1
1 h il

v

I > i t j si u ti iul sp ulitioriH

on t i (ouiKxionb txxc nm hi 1) uid
th » i n uid i us <( iintlx bitweiii

uieiolv mil p ix ihc punciphs oi

the litre mu mu xv e in n it only

th >r n cil v u i limited with but
pi i u ill v m i u U>tr ? di> Dunk

" \* Pour* u w edition I h mt ut i uh it ajijievnu, 1
i subj un the. Preface,

whnli 1 hex through the iincJiu vi ot t I und
“ U ou/li a i idlliDA of ih pi 'rv oi tilt lush M Wits, sqnr *l Id n he Music,

bm Ion i d en cdkd tor > hux i u f r i mx ri is s u st* > jj th » i to th s sor oi

1 she uid hi h diiheii 1
> li ix e» i e d

t

» i lisuin > i * the u > ds from tlu urs,

bad tt d-»n did i*al 1 up >0 Tin t» L tp them 1

1

Iv i id udissdiiblv teg ih**r 11 if,

few! v the xaiioiR * ip > in ahull tin sc i h i is m> otlur hnt il * rungs, haxi been

puldi hi. I fthrou/

1

Nit Vi i n i nt i^t in lil rl nt coursi in the two edition* of all

my nr rkn prt f [ i P&ns nl lu ht )x ipp * d in i xolu ne full of t) p ^graphical

errors, in 1> »h 1

1

I h i c, 1 1 re ror* re Kid ant led to die wishes of the proprietor of

4be Irish Mil >h s fir a revival i id nirnpl a idmoo of the Poetry »f the Eight Num-
Iro ; though w tl twin that P is imp mild* tor these verses to be detached ftmn the

beautiful airs to which th y are associated, without losing even more than the ‘ anlma9
Hmqkam’ in the process

”

id a beautiful pocket volume, has been publobed sbm wt reeiiveS this
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of hymn# adapted to lore-gongs—

a

sample of the; amorous—religious—ri-

diculous. In this light Moore is often
beautifully in the wrong—his elegant

and misplaced sentiments suffer in

comparison with the vulgar ideas the

tunes naturally excite. “ Kvclcens
bower” in vain struggles against the
gallant raptain, “ who^c legs weie
what his regiment called bandy, oil

And it was matchless audacity in the

poet to attempt overlaying with Ins
“ sp.nkhngh ind” such established fa-

vouriti s as “ Th.uly, you gandei,” and
“ IV i' upon a trencher."

Hut tin re ism thh also an i xerp-

t ion, and 1 may repeat a glorious ex-
ception, in tin beautiful song of *• runic
o’er tlii sea, maiden, wirli me,” uhuh
fairly usurps the place of

- < i lil i niA three,

Jb'l \ on but see,

Ifm* t'e mU.hii lx treated mi *

lie broke my pitcher, he spilt my water,
lie kiss’d my wife, and married my daugh-

ter."

I have heard two celebrated foreign
musicians exclaiming “ Pish/* ancT
turning up their nuses for a whole
evening at the Irish melodies, until
this song was played. They hailed it

in testasy, but swore, like D.rk llat-
tcrnik, in Dutch, (vcrmaii, and Eng-
lish,‘ that it was boi rowed fiom the
1 hiban.
Not to be interminable—whatever

be the defect* of Moore’s genius, phi-
losophy. or nationality, the Melodits
will occupy place upon every piano
that has a string m its body, and the
silent pf rust is ot the closet have at

last obtained in this beautiful little

edition a long desideratum.

Faddy.

1-1 I I I 1C 1 ICOM II AW ML .1(111.

'mu’— Cilice I Irul tin first time the pleasuie to pi ruse the Numbers of

your M ui/.ne, unmuimK.iUd to me by my fiieud I)r I,*-* who lived

-ime \i u> ago, *'t Edinburgh, I have always wished to have an occasion to e\-

J
i,.ssti \«»u ini esteem and im complete concurrence w ith the religious mid po-

litical prnuipl s highly j»i\k laim«*d, and detemhd with energy, in your excel*

!• nt .Fiiiirn.il

My tro ml .Mi Il-i.ll Vm* l aber of this t iwn, Hanseatic Consul at Cadiz, and

author ot the lie lnsid book,* pi mud m the btgmniug of tlusycui, undei my
< ae and in *-})-

1

tion, g»\ me now tlie occasion to piofes* my fccbiius. .Mr

It x 11. in every time and in i v. rv place. a valiant admirer and defender of all

tb.it ^ light and Inautitul
; and, tin reiore, likew.se u constant reader of your

Magii/uii', win ii ot h- sp-’aks, in bis 1. tljrs to me, i*i terms of the higliest

puis,., has mwd the gi«.*u t part of these beautiful po, ms, alike from the

tnbvnm and torpahtv ot aiieiiiit, as from the haughtiness and revolutionary

dulmssof modem Jspaui. Though himself a member of the Royal Spanish

Academy, tin* prisint tate of that unhappy land, and the sentiments of the

unglcadu * and op'iiis of the public voice, admiring only all that comes from

1 ranee, li.ne irusir.iud the author of a national interest and participation, as

In should have dt pended upon, had lie published elsewhere some of the de-

b.-btful ulus ot the early tierman, Scandinavian, or English poetry. Not-

withstanding it is the design of Mr Roell, who has conducted the whole cn-

tcrpn/c with the noblest disinterestedness, to continue hi Us execution, if the

bookseller, Mr Perthes, i> only defrayed of the expenses of Ins edition. Should

this expectation lie fulfilled, and the bookseller encouraged to pursue this

enterprise. Mi Roell is willing to publish, m three other volumes, the most

i xquisitc and beautiful flower** of Spanish poetry. Tlio title of the second

* FubcrN 1'frrt t'n U Warns, Anliyia* CuU Vana*. Hamburgh, Pcithes, 11)20.

Octavo, u very beautiful volume.

Vo i„ XI. I
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volume, finite ready for publication, and containing the befct of the grout
Spanish poets of the 1 0th and 1 7th century, will be, Fbrcsfa rle Himas Motler-
mas Castellanos* That of third will be, Fforcsta dr Porsias Dramaliras Aufupms

^Vastdfanas ; and it will contain a number of old and excellent pieces, yet quite

unknown, by Lope de Hueda, Torres Ndharro, Gil Vicente, the Incunbufu of
the Spanish theatre. The fourth volume will have the title, Fhnwta dr iV-
***** Fpicas Castefitwas ; and it will contain the most beautiful selection^ and
extracts from the numberless Spanish Epopees, a kind of poetry denegated to

that nation, as the dramatic talent to the Italians, that not all kiuds of poetry

might be united in every one of them.

The Itritif.li public being best prepared, by the valuable works of Mi
Southey, Lord Holland, and Mr Kodd, to appusc the value and ment of the

labour of Mr Rodl, you will surely do a flivoui to all men of fei hng, by giving

them a little account of it in your Magazine, forwarding -it the same time a
literary enterprise so highly advantageous to the saving of the most Indy and
deepest sentiment? of an age, that will be viry soon lot gotten ill its own
couiftry. I deem it, therefore, veiy superfluous to iccoininuul you this matter

longer, and am, with the most profound esteem, Sir, yoms,

Eulmiia 1I\mrimu i kms.
Hamburg, Nut'cmbcr 25, 1 K21.

P. S. A highly interesting little public aturn of Mi Vondei Ilagi n, the ulitoi

of the Ndwfungrn-l.it ,i, coining just into iny hands, I hope it will beagin ddo
to you to insert a sliort account of it in jour M ig.i/ane, which T pi ty mu may
be so kind to cleir and purge ol the faults of lan ruagt, very lutur il lor d fo-

reigner who has nevir bein ill England.

Another very inkusting new publication is the (h Tit,\m
9 (I, i item

Hoses) a lolleetion of poems iu the oiuntal style of Got the’. ]>i\au f published

two years ago, hy Frederic KikauI, the German pint, who will, us it sterns

to me, be in some year, the ibiemost on tin Girmau I* mussus, if lie will be-

come less anxious, and exert hnnsi If to outcome fin ditlimlty ol laiutugi,

and of the most artful and coniplicatid \crsifleation. Kmnvm r
, hy the many

beautiful translations ftom the Gainm, inerted in )our Maira/Iie
,
how

happy you are iu struggling with these difficult] s, 1 transcribe you the poiti-

cal diHhc.ition of the poems of lttirxiit to Goethe, writtiii in th*‘ Metrmn of

file Proiiiiimn of the Unan of Gotln., an 1 in mg a \».iy iLsi mmatioii of it

^01 J )1>*H WtM-OLM i.u iw >i ni w

L
Wollr iln kosten,

Humii Osten,
Mus»t ihrgehn von hici /uni mstan

Matine,

Der vum \V listen

Audi dew besten

Wein von jeliu schenkt 'aus \ oiler

Kauiux
Ala der Wi st wir durrhuchostet,

lint Ci nun den Oil ciUuiOHtc! ;

Seht, dorr schwelgt er auf iler Oltu-
nianue.

Ain ndr«* then

1 hen ten Got tin n

Kteudig alt. deni Si ci n des Abend-
IdUih .

;

Nun cihohleii

M »igem in then

lierrJidi ihn zum Ilerrn dot Morgen-
Linden.

Wo die Hidden trli'ilin zusrimmcnj
Muss der llunniel lihilin in Elaimnen,
Liu Hiwan voll lichten Kosenbnunlrs.
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S.

Konnt ihr merkcn
An den Starkcn
Dieses Anns, wie lang 'erhat gefoch-

ten ?

Deni das Alter

Niclit den Psalter

llat entwlinden, sondern ncu um-
flochtcn.

Aus Iran 'seben Naphthabrnmicn
Selinjrft der Greis l/t, w.ib die Scnnrn
Enist It.diens ilmi, dem J tingling

Kochten.

4.

Tngendhndem
In den Adern,
Zorn und Gluth und Mild und sOsse*

Koscn

;

Alles Lieben
Jung geblieben,

Seiner Stirne stehen srlion die Koan.
Wcnn nicht etwa iw'gcs Lcben
llmi vcrlielm ist, bey gegebt u
lounges ilim, von uus gewogutn Loo-

sen.

5 .

Ja von jenen
Selbht, nut denen
Du den niucii Tugcndbund rrrichtct.

Soy mit llru listen

Untci Kunsten
Aller Art, in der auth uutcrrichtct,

Wie Saadi in jenem Orden
TJeber huudtrt jahr alt worden,
Vml Dscliaini bat null Maran gediehtet.

£A fiii nd uliu areMintally came in has favoured us with the following strict-

ly i\ti uiporamuiiK and li.c Tran\!nimrt , or lather Imitation of these verst* -

The reader is awaic that tiieir structure is in every respect orientuL C. N.J

I.

Darkly beautiful East,

Wilt thou juuijkt and feast.

In tliy chambers, on banquets of roses and wine.

Him, thy pale sister West,
From a hoy hath caress'd ?

Wilt tliou stoop thee, lier rhol, around bun to twine ?

Yls

—

1 see it is done ;

Uy her own Retting sun,

(hi thy couch, like a God, 1 behold him recline.

The calm breast of Eve
All in crimson would heave,

When liis young eye was bright as her ri\ allcss star

:

Now the bosom of Morn
Ilatli esteem'd it no scorn

To outblusb all tlie i mason e'er kindled her car

:

Doth are fair,—both are bright

;

When in love they unite

—

Sure the fate of their lover's too lovely by faT

!

8.

Nay, but smile not : behold,

Though his arm may Ik* old.

Did ye e'er sec wore nerve in op ann that was younger ?

Or tlie strings of a lyre,

Swept witlntouehcK of fire.

Into magical cadences melting you longer f

Tome, confess there is fire m
The Nftplhlhns of Iran !

No, youu g Goethe 'ueath Italy’s sky, was not stronger

!
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4
Yet, oli yet, in Lis veins

All the fervour remains

—

All tlie love, and the scorn, and tlie passionate glow.

All the raptures of life

In his bosom arc rife—
' And his star shines as bright as it rose long ago.

O—I say not for rvi r—
JJut fnitir, Jong, Thou Great Gi\er,

May tlie spirit be such, and the victory so

!

5.

May lip borrow from those.

With whose glory lie glows.

The old charm of Tlu* Mast foi the couquist «f ngi 1

May tlie huudi tilth bright year

(’lose in peace o’t r the pc* r

Oi Saadi tlie Splendid and Dslianu the Sage !

Alay his eye to the last

Keep the tire of the past

—

And the spiiit of Goethe be clear .is liN pipe !

sin i ui si Ilf m, in «.

The author oF this little Tiacl, al-

ready famous by his edition and by

Ins translation, m modern (lenunu, of

the ^Xib(In7n>LU-Lm!i the llias ot the

Teutonic tribes, Ins made, four yens
ago, by order of tin* King of Prussia,

a literal) journey through Germany,
Switzerland, and Italy, ter e\ miming
the different Iihiams of these coiin-

trus, in seuuli of .niciiiit liMimsmpis.
After having published an absimei c«i

his cursory remarks, m lour volume ,

under the title of limfs in the //.//-

ntath, (Homewaid la tters,) lio i - now
atom to clabor.il *' the valuable ‘toik

of knowledge collietid by him and

his fillow-tt.iv Jin i, amoir, whom
we distinguMi Pruhssoi I’l* <h nc vou
It.miner„ who is pri

\
ai 'ilt u history of

tht (unman Kmpei ors of the House ol

TIohi iist.milcii. The fiist part of Mr
Vtm (hr Jlagtns hnrary harvi-t is

now priMiiud to tlie literati of Ku-
rope , under the title “ Pckiim Gric-

c utn dc fichus (kstis ltcgib /.riuu,
r

J'ristani, Lanciloti, G.ilhnm, Palaim-

clis ahoruimpic Jvjuituin Tabula* Ito-

1 undue, c Codicc Vaticaim, Fditio

prima/
J

This fragment of n larger potm,
unhappily lost, will interest the mue

l(U \ A Is 1)1,1 ItV ' S.
1

JtntiHi icidi is, ushilungiiii* to tin tv -

du*» of poetical fictions, taking tin'll

origin licnu the first inhabitant ol

that lHand, and Hk w oil. how tlicst

popular uid chivaliie tala wuc pnail
c»v < r .11 I'imjie. llu fusi livin^

pot I of tii. i nun try has not disci mial
to edn and illustiate the isploits of

Tijsf in, or Ni Trisluni, a f.uig fit ol

t) at famous table-round , and if it is

p i initial to a toieigmi to juibzi on
the in* rit ot * udi a man wo lielievv*

that n /u.it part oflmpeu ucal ftcliiivt -

me lit .. ..nil of the da p jmpu smou 1m ,

wink* :u mi] mg on • v i » v ft c fm
heart, n •} hi asenhed to his da p and
iuevrah knowledge ol the popul tr ;.nd

(liu.iliii Mae’s and lomaniis ot h>

ton lathe ?*

r

l hi ha, mi lit win n of we dull cm
nti account, (ontaoud m lie C o«!« \

Vatu •iii'. 1s, No ls.'J, p.. t
i ‘'on— jii,.

is w 1

1

1 1< li on p:ipn d i olte n m U.<

tlirtienth or loin la nth etntmv. m
jtuito it ri / si *

, (
* w /ir.

. ) hill

quite Jn pnwe in one continual suns
of lows. \\ lih a slight ti in ]iosi .ion

of the havis ot the Cndi ihc whoh
give, a lit lie, but quite (oliiiuit epi-
sode, beginning, I— 1.{,

—

•^.Monumcntamcdn Arviplrruiiiqiiia xii(dit.u(aTaud 4 L limn, l lake, l
,
't.iiie

a

o.(iuIIie.i

Palucn-tlerinamca vt Islandkm >pi<jnaii I'mnmii, quo Imimi I’liricssiiiih oidinuni
in Online Philosophomiu Tito imfurus, ail OnUii>mni etc Aigmchs li .lit i dim die w*
Jubi Horn x m.itat Fridcricus Haitian* voij der lla^cn, l*inii>M>r Oidiii.uiiiv desig-

nator.. VratuLivuu, IOJK f>. .Tipegis.

2. Tnytan vnn Alcidcr tmifrit \on strao^hiiTg met da l-'orlsd^nng eh , Musiu«
1'lriih von Turhiim in A lain il. i.m n lictnurgfgc'.iLii ve»n h von (ninjti* m*h*t

dno® SMMlfpcLc. Merlin, Kama, luJl, t.
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Neei, iruih'ffxut, crip ctvroTs pvn^tg svrtfvovo-xt,

Kxi ptlyts vTTCxuftivei, puyi rS Bgvjremxg,

mf ExzrAurr^tteyo* Td rov vrptrflurov.

To Kelkhof I' ipri^xvpcx^ov, T?5 hteA^owik xo^jjs-

'O ITAAeaoidijg <7vv ySo/f, /3flCgCa6£;xij xai c.9*yfcc
r

f2tfer TO* 47T9TOV XflCT* ftVTOH fiol^Xit tS io^BtTttO.

’Arg'ftfitf o wgE'-Cvttfre?, potpucKios,

''iltrasg ns A< 0o? axA*?*)?, o-xottoc t&<V j3xXhouivcu;.

*Ev r»i <rvnr£r$/t
f
to Sogw

IC«| cpso-ig/flof xara yi$, ix.7riiur&t'ts n,
f

'lir7rzg Ti$ Xt^og ctty&i/$, ex ttet^oSoAov ckoov;,

ll^o$ ir:T{eiv 0- wagst/Sa/av, «t»’.9 o; imhivopotciiTUi,

To TrAljTTfly ^o-.^veo-rfgoy, ^omv rot? wAijTToocevow.

After this ignominious defeat, P:da- with tlie old man, who is putting them
nudes is going shameful to lus lod- clown one alter tin.* otln r, 4 iJi refusing

flings, putting himself 011 his heel At- tn declare In* name. 1 , msclotof tlirKakc

t. I Jmil (lilOlllhailUS (lia\\)ll,)lll*phl*W (\\avrt/irc; £* AifAtw ,
l asks r

J 'llStan

of King Arthur, is asking lus pu in is- to let lmuscH light with the old man.
uou to light with the old man, which Tiistmi gives I11111 Icmvl* to fight ; hut
is planted to him. The old in.111 Lnnw lot, though highly pi izt d hy the?

tnes to dissuade the knight, alleging oJd man sphtti nug hi*- lance on Iain-

the gratitude lie is Jitaring for the 'clot's hrecst, is put down like th'*

mol lie 1 ol the knight, Morgnmc, other knights Alter him tonics Trnj-

and for his ameMoi, I
T

t« ipe ndr igon, ten, hut lie shares tlie lot ol the otlici

lou telling linn that he will he put champions Now Aithur lv comes «ni-

dewii hhi Jn-» ti lend P.daimclfs. Hut gtv , eiul though from 1 »ra (<h me\ie)
ti.iluvn, anxious to fiidil, begins the pr.ijs Inm on liei knees not to ti?ht.

tn.d, and is vancjuisln il ,is it was pre- puts on Ins armour, an. t inns down to

diitidtolmn 011 tlie same manner, tin lh hi ol battle, illicit ol the poel

(ul'iwto., and many kmehts of the* makes this beautiful desertion, \.
1 d»k . (' '

- .) excepting oidy lilt, loll.

Tiistciios and Inline lotos, arc fighting

A a/s s
t
* pi*yt rr^yvon. run S'PtiTrnTasv

K jU KK.rtA.7a* Tt.it OU'pLSt'tO' TX^ICTZTX. &X 26JW,

Ow OiJT'f s TT^OGt.TTC V, OV dz£lJiV iKTJVeK.

*AAA' e s-Tt: >3}ocv0uttaxto?, a/trng (ntitttvoz.

Toitov 0 iSwv imetut»of, t 7* 7raTtis 0 ir^iroim55

byi ') 'i ci f/T/-£ T*jyx«»Eii iov t^ovTX'

'llu* old in in no\ lugs linn not to the same ei enmg. Hut deposing tlie *i<

fi^ht, ac Iviiow lodging to he leadv to Ills nnnoui . the lailus of the rustic scr

h * oiiu like w

i

ve knight of the table, how old and grey-headed he is, and
whiiiupMn ilu king embraces lnm, are binning the viigm on the elioke

and asks that lie may no with linn to ‘lie lias made of so weak a dihndci,
clitic at the lull Hut the old nun u- having wanted a young end \ahaut
ins. s to inlhm his iimlaiioii, ami to knight of the tahle-iouml. They go
disclose his name. to lest, and the next morning, when

In ihjs moment, a damsel, unjustly they are applied that the enemy is

spoiled of lur c..srl(,s and lands, at- :ipjin‘aehing. the old man asskb to cat

live 1- to uiiploic the aul of King Ar- and to dunk. Having finished Ilia

thui, or one of his knights of the la- bitak fast, lie puts on liis armour, and
hle-i ouml. Tlie king relates toiler! low looks quietly on the issue of the bat-
all the knights Jinvc lKtn vanquished tic between the people of the castle

hy the old man, and that she may so- ami the enemy. Then, after the first

licit lus help, who, though lie refuses me put to flight, lie inquires about the

m the beginning tolencl her Ins aim, cause of the war, and being informed

«

already weakened by the many duels of it, he asks, that the enemies may
fought with the knights, at last evdes restoie the flocks they haw driven
to her .solicitations, and goes with I lie away, and the prisoners they have
mi gin toiler castle, wheic they arrive made. Jiut these scorning lus propo-
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aitioir, laugh at him» whereupon he round have been all vanquished by
takes his anns^ and beats them tern- the old man, who takes next morning
bly. Now the inhabitants of the caa- leave of the castle,, refusing all its trca-

tle come out of its walls, receive him sures offered to him, only praying the

t with the highest honours and triumph, virgin to carry a letter he is giving

conducting him to the castle. Great her to King Arthur. The fragment

festivities are given, and the virgin concludes with these words

:

tells how the knights of the table-

'OtuXtr/t i Trtf gggfTttf, hcnrunri, xai r«7? sJr#,

ri^ccg t cututou etvrS r£t xwumtm,
v
Oti rhr tipi» wnAdfiv, if pqypcovg rtvc HfioiK

Keu iovfcct to y^appctTUr, pnyt rm

X.cu rccvT wjrii mnjXA*y**> 6xvy ytgxg

The Into Mr Henry Weber gave al-

ready a short, but very elegant, account

of the German Poems on the History of

Sir Tristrem, in an Appendix to Sir

Ttistrcm, by Thomas oi Erccldounc,

edited by Sir Walter Scott. Sowc vci y
slight errors only have crept into this

account, that we shall here amend.

There are known four widely differ-

ent German poems on the history of

Sir Tristrem.

1. A German Translation of the

French Poem of Chrestien de Troyes,

not yet discovered, but mentioned in

other German contemporary writers

and poets.

2. A German original Poem on Sir

Tristrem, by Kilhart von llobcrgin,

whereof a manuscript is found at the

Royal Library of Dresden, consisting

of 7727 verses, (not 71)90, as Mr We-
ber says.)

3. The third German Poem is by
Segehart von Babenberg, (or Bam-
berg, in Franconia,) now at the libra-

ry of the University of Heidelberg,

among the manuscripts restored by the

Pope from the Vatican Library, where

they were biought m the war oi 30
years.

The fourth is by Gotfrit von

Strasburgh, with two Continuations,

oneby Heinrich von Vribcrg, the other

by Ulrick von Turhcim. This poem,
with tlic Continuation of Hcinnck von
Vribcrg, has been printed alter a copy
of the manuscript m the Maglubco-
chian Library at Florence, in Mullers
Collection of German Poems of the*

Tweltth, Thirteenth, and Fourteenth

Centimes, (Berlin, I78i, L) Tim
edition, made in a shameful, hasty,

and incomplete manner, has been now
superseded by Mr Von Groote, who,
after Inning consulted different manu-
scripts, has now published the poem
of Gotfrit von Strasburg, with the con-
tinuation of lUrn k von Tuilu lin. The
value of this continuation, more poe-

tical and beautiful than that of Hein-
rick von Vribcrg, is more adequate *to

the value of the poem of Gottrit vou
Strusshurg, of whom IBrick von Tur-
hcim is not an unhappy mutator. .This

now edition has been made by compa-
ring six different manuscripts, quite as

we do with the classical writers, fill-

ingupall the incoherences, and adorn-

ed by a very well elaborated Glossary

of the old German language, so that

wc may say Sir Tristrem is now ma-
king his appearance in Germany, in

the same dignifiedand beautiful shape,

as Britain admned him already so

lung ago.

Eremita IIambubgcnsxs.
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MR T. r. KENNEDY AND THE ED1NBURAH REVIEW.

To fhe Editor of Blackwood's Magazine.
Sin,

I was hopeful that Mr Kennedy's
hill might have escaped remembrance,
and that the author of it might in due
tune have emerged from the abyss of
unpopularity and ridicule into which
lie had fallen, in his rash endeavour to

innovate 011 a system of criminal law,

perhaps the purest, most efficacious,

and most humane, that any people,

ancient or modern, could boast of.

iiut his friends of the Edinburgh Re-
view have imprudently revived the

recoil* ctuiii of Mi Kennedy's misad-
venture, and have held him up again

to public observation, ere the feeling

-excited by his lu«t appearance ‘could
have sulisidcd. They have unwisely
resumed the very subject of his mis-
fortune, and have professed to vindi-

cate those attempts which lie had been
forced to abandon, by a prevailing

sense of tluir hopelessness and their

folly. The reviewers liuvc even cn-
dca\onred to pate the way for a re-

newal of die same attempts ; and if 1

understand them right, Mr Kennedy
is to become a second time the martyr
of untemjiered zeal, mistaken ambi-
tion, or boundless presumption.*

Every attentive reader will liowevcr

pci com1

, tliat the Edinburgh lcvitw-
\ lls do h<d at f*Ji 1 deft ml J/r hennuhfi

hill. They til reality expose and blust

that lull, wlulc they /•*<•/* ss, and per-

haps < ndearonr to shield and suppoL t it.

The reviewers revel in speculation and
fancy; they rt pet c\p» uenec—disdain

lh»* limit-* which practiud utility would
prescribe—and vent tin n unreasonable

discontent on the uuoifi tiding law of

then coiintiy No doubt, tins, to a

certain extent, is the sice, likewise, of
Mr Kennedy's bill ; hut the reviewers

go a gieat deal fai tins—they find fault

with many things wlucli Mi Kennedy
was content to leave, fin the present,

in the excel leni .slate ui whitli they

had Iks li liupie.Uhfd to him by his

.nicestois. I intend, with your per-

mission, by and bye, to make a few
remarks on the original notions of the
reviewers ; but in the meantime, (
wish to discuss the merits ofMu Klk-
n i wy's Ri i.t , with which weare again:

threatened.

Tliat bill is constructed so asto intro-

duce just two clumgcs on our system
•of criminal law. These changes are,

1 st, That out of the list of 15 jurymen
returned for the trial of any case, the
fifteen, or smaller assize, who actually

try the case, shall be chosen by MM,
instead of being nnmM by theJudge,
os at present. 2d, That each of the
parties shall be allowed to challenge
mid se t aside a certain number ofjury-
men, without assigning any reason.

The number of the challenges is noft

filled up in the hill
; but I understand

that Mr Kennedy mentioned, in the
course of Ins speech m the House of
Commons, that three was the number
he mle-ndexl to piopose. Tlie review-
ers wy 9J»ur— I care not which. The
bill contains no other provisions ofany
kind; and accordingly, the reviewer*

beseech all who are interested in the
matter, to v u w the bill as a detached

measure. “ The reference (say they)

which is made to all other parts of oua*

criminal jurisprudence, is misplaced
and absurd ; ior this, if people wili

only take it so, is a sta/jdc arid dt incited

meiiMMe, one ui the great recommen-
dations of which is, that while it must
vji tuallv tutf>t ore the rut af tlie sys-

tem, it Imres the u holeoi its forms and
n wctfJes unchanged Tins is very

ike nonsense1

; hut I suppose it is in-

tended to represent the measure as to-

Xtdly insulated : for in another passage

the levit wers say, that they u admire
the cunttout trtsdu/n with which tlie

plan has bien tout need, and ftcrccive*

m the simplicity, import-
ance, and obviousness of the tmjirorc-

then/ to which the honourable mera-
bei has Untiled his attention, a jtroof

* Th'-rc is strong iv.ison to believe that Mr Kennedy is npt to fancy himself a nuidh

jrruttLi personage than he* really is. It is related of a distinguished character of.anti-

ilut he caused an attendant daily to reiuiiid him ot Ins trailty, by prctdaimmgl*,

lu^ eur, “ Remember tliou art not immortal !” Sonic kind friend should recommend
to Mr Kennedy, to hire a trusty clerk, pan of whose daily duty should be, to wbispet

»n his master’s car, iw he net out for (lie House of Commons, this salutary information,
-* Remember tliou art uot Ronully !*’
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that he !a actuated by a desire to ac- least with thedetection and punishment
complish some attainable good, instead of guilt. 2d, When a system of rri-

of yielding to the usual ambition of nniul law lias existed for a long course

introducing changes that are camp™- of years, and lias become matured, all

ftcumrt, and for that very reason, are its paits acquire an aptitude for each

almost certainly tmpnicitcah/e”\ otlici, and it is nearly impossible to

I intend to comply* 118 far *IS possi- rnnovi* or alter any of them, without
ble, with this wish of the reviewers* adit ting others, and endangering tin;

to consider the merits ofMi Kennedy's whole labile. Ild, When a system of

bill, as a “ tblacfad” <f
.vtwite’ nua- crimiiial Jaw is found by experience to

sure. To discharge this duty strictft/, accomplish the gieut object, the deter-

it would be necessiry foi me to thiow tiou and punishment ot guilt, with a

out of view about lbur-fifths of what due legard to the piotectiou of imio-

the reviewers have said upon the sub-
ject ; foi tliat much of their disscrti-

tiou relates to alleged imperfections in

various parts of our s\ stem ofcriminal
l*tw, winchMr Ivenned) Mull n neithei

caliukitcd 1101 inteiuled to rumdy. 1

dull, however, hefoie 1 stop, take oc-

casion to expose the ignorance of the

ru'icwc/s on almost r\ try topic wliuli
itut/ handl**

; and this may be done
perfectly tn /*

7//r, because a \er> few
observations indeed will be sullieunt

to convince* any one who knows or

thinks on the Mibjert, that Mr !venue

-

S
's bill utn/i •* exist to any i hi et at

, as a * ditto hut
” 11 w/ - A” in a-

eure ; and, if attempted to be opcialed

upon as •sucli, inu-t produce an mlini-

tude of uiisclu *f, without the possibi-

lity of doing «H)d.

In rea>ou:u.; on this subject, it is

necessary to keep in un\ the follow-

ing simple all 1 f iinibar piiuciples *

—

1st, Tin. obj < t of oci) syM*m of
rnmtr.d Jn t • is to il L* et and pun sli

guilt
;
and con oqu ntlv, the *\ a in

nvlwli -'iiJy and *-p. nlily ac-

c mjplo.Lis tb.it obj-ii, is tin most
pdliit: iO'd i v< i y thing m the sy

tein whith basa tendency t.» nnpule
or defeat that obju t, js a d» ll«*t. 'fins

principle k su) ,i ..t to nee. '-ary modi-
fications, for tn.* proieet’on of inno-

cence; but tb. gi’ii. i.il puuciplc holds
good, and without it no sjsiunot m-
inhial law cm i\kL The safcguaith

for innocence did * in almost e\ery

sy st* 'in, ,md ini) v..th equal itH et be
placed at ihfir.nt Meg sol tin. pio.

ccidings; but m guard it may be
held, that those salegi aids for mno-
emee are the be -t, which inLi rfere the

cence, and tn he fiec fiom any pnnti-
t at evil, that system ought not to he

rashly innovated upon, and ought not

to be touched at all, foi the ineiepm-
jwse of leiiioviug aliened tbuncfo at de-
li els, unless tin recu\cil inixims of
philosophy are inverted, and txpeu-
enee made to give wav to theory.

Applying tin- f.i« mil ir pi uifiple-

to ih Kennedy's hill, 1 would ask

two questions.— 1st, Is then .my s\s-

tt in of cniiiiii.il law in the uoild,

which »s (bund r\ jn .nth:* louppintch

mam to the stand ml ot pnhction
tt.au tint ot Scotland 3 4 »d, admitting
tint the Suiivh s\ *l* in do ‘s not conn

up to the *t -nil ud of pollution, (ami

wh.ii hunun sysum (an boast o) per-

fection*) is it uitain that Aii Km-
nul)’- bid will buna it any luarci li>

1
1* • m.ui, 1,ml 1

To tlu first of tb questions I give

a d.vul**d answxi in tin lie* *ti\
. , and

1 (hailing.* c inueu. **»o. I d« so with
esp *i i.il c * Mill'll m i (in tin poiiiloffur-

mdiin -4 the 'u u Iwubiviiy iik.uk

for a put di I in i , winch K the point

on which Mi Kenn. 1> \ bill is avow* il-

ly inti udi .1 1 1 b ar. To go no iiufhi *•

than the sisur kingdom, bom wlmli
Mr Kb lined) pti., « s.s to hoi row, 1 oh-

sei v *, that t!u iu n •At 1
. > < w.int^iii.itiy

advanta.L* 4 which m si otl.iiul l»e pos-

sesses. In Si.iil.iinl tb • iicciiMd is

seivul witTi an lnlktn.fut I > days at

le.nt befoic til ‘d.ivnt Irlal. Tliat in-

dutinent must sjKiifv di'tnutbi ami
hub/ the ffthciibir i >num it a f which
the accused is to he ti u d lm ; ..ml hki -

wi e the />nii\r /.hue «*nd ftrn wlun
tliat .»et was committed." To this in-

dictment must be appended lists, con-

fl^R#nini'iit \* big • ouijs.!—om • a crown lawyer, and perhaps still iui aspirant—had
while plr af'iii** a «asi* in tlu* < ourl of .N.ssi<ut, to draw a parallel Iviwccn

in a < i\ il cas* jcu1 i< tnuiul IthcL it) tiding mi, (it is said,) he ussuted

|pi4 A Criminal hind nnu not u.ii/ spent., tlu tunc, suid p].te , and mode of counnitung

Hbityffenrc, but i.nist likewise s.i fbrUi fc*a!J the ntcuntstnu.i > hy which du* proscculor

to Irua; home gu>!f to tin a . «wv/.
M No* witliitunding thio high authority, I

U
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taming the names and designations,

and places of abode, of all the wit-

nesses to be examined against the ac-
cused, und of the 4.5 jurymen, from
among whom 15 arc to be selected

to try his case. He has thus an op-

portunity of knowing precisely what
is to be proved against him—of learn-

ing tlic character of every witness to

be examined against him, und of every

jurymun who is to sit upon liis case;

lie lias ample time to prepare a proof
of any facts he may wish to establish,

and he is furnished with authority to

compel the attendance of any witness-

es he may tush to examine. But
further, he is allowed the aid of coun-
sel, and if he is poor, counsel are as-

signed him by tbe court. When
brought to the bar he is allowed to

object to the indictment if it is not
sufficiently specific, oi if the facts set

furLh do not amount to the crime
cliargid, and it is Ins right to huve
a judgment of the court upon any of

these points before the prosecutor is

allowed to ask a verdict from the jury,

and if the court is of opinion that the
imlictim lit ih not sufficiently specific,

or that tlie facts do not, in point of

law, amount to the crime charged, tlic

proceedings are cut short, the indict-

ment ncur goes to a jurj, and the
accused is not exposed to the conse-

quences which might result from the

operation of the piosecutor's influence

und talent on the lulnds of docile

jury liu u. If, however, the case is

sent to a jury, the accused may object

to any number of the jurymen, if he
has sufficient ground in law for doing
so , lie may, in like manner, object to

any witness, even on the ground of a
slight error in designation. After the

}

>roof is concluded, and the prosecutor

ias addressed the jury, the prisoner

is allowed to reply by bis counsel;
and indeed in every stage of the pro-

ceedings he lias the last word. Fi-

nally, the jury must conduct their de-

liberations, and commit their verdict

to w riting in perfect seclusion. When
once written, the verdict, however
faulty, cannot be altered or amended
in the smallest particular; and the

slightest flaw, even in point of form,
entitles tbe accused to be set at li-

berty for ever*

Here is a combimation of advantages
to the accused, unknown In any otaeft

country, and to every one of whicb*
the law even of England is a stran-
ger. Indeed, one of the greatest and
most popular lawyers of that country,
a strenuous advocate for freedom,* has
recorded his opinion, that some of
these provisions are so favourable to
the accused, as to be almost incompa-
tible with the efficacious administra-
tion ofjustice. Tlie law of Scotland,
therefore, docs afford sufficient advan-
tages to the uccused, and it matters
little m what shape, or in what stage

of tlic proceedings this is accomplish-
ed. Excess may, however, be com-
mitted on this, as well as on the op-
posite hide, and such advantages may
be given to the accused in different

stages of the proceedings, as will, when
combined, defeat in a great and jk.t-

nicious degree, the grand object of de-
tecting and punishing guilt. Some
think that our system already errs in

this respect, but Mr Kennedy thinks
otherways, and proposes to leave to

the accused all tlic advantages he al-

ready possesses, and to join to them all

those which in England are considered
to be ©/ themselves sufficient, thus con-
demning bi4h systems as unjust. For
if the .Scotch system is to he properly
balanced, when the advantages (real

or imaginary) secured to the accused
in England are sufuradd rl to those aU
retuhf secured to lum in Scotland, sure-
ly the English system, which wants
the greater share of these combined
advantages, must be woefully bad,
and must in its turn be amended.

Let us now see how Mr Kennedy's
bill would operate. I must here ob-
serve, that the bill is not so framed
as to apply to the circuit courts
at all ; therefore, there is to be one
law at Edinburgh, and another at
Glasgow. The reviewers say, that “ it

has been publicly explained that the
bill is meant to apply to circuits, as
well as to tlic court at Edinburgh."
But they admit that “ as it now stands
it would only apply to the latter."

Passing over this egregious blunder,
which only shewsMr Kennedy's igno-
rance of tlie practical operations and
details of that system which he pro-
poses to amend—let us proceed •

cannot find that such has in any instance been

deed, £ do not see that the thing u practicable,

veDient, though it could be attained.
• Sir Michtel Faster.

Vol. XL

the practice of our crown lawyers—4o-
or that it would be either useful or eon-

K
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I have aheady remarked, that any
error in the formation of a written
verdict, entitles the accused, though
found guilty, to be set at liberty. It

is therefore proper, that in every jury

there should be at least one person
whose education and habits qualify

him for the duty of committing the
verdict to paperrin proper form. And
when thejudge names the 1 5, he takes

core that thcre^hall be one such 'per-

son in every jury. If, ou the other

hand, the jury were to be chosen by
ballot, it might frequently happen that

none of the 15 could perform this duty
correctly; for with us there are no
persons (os there arc in England) who
make a trade and livelihood of being
jurymen ; and theguiltyprisonerWould
always challenge the best and most
intelligent jurymen. To this the re-

viewers answer, that “ it is notorious,

that it has lieen often projtased to put
an end to them (written verdicts) al-

together ; to that it would be a ream*
mentfation of this bill, if it hastened
the period of their total abolition."

Now, I confess that I never before

heard of this notorious proposal. 1

should like to know by whom it was
made. At all events, the mere fact of
a thing having been proposed, is no
reason why it should lie adopted or

encouraged. It is notorious, that it has

been oftenprojmed to put an end to the

British Constitution altogether, and to

introduce annual parliaments and uni-
versal suffrage; but it does not thenre

follow, that it would be a recommenda-
tion ofany measure, that it would has-

ten the period of the total abolition of
the British Constitution. But, fur-

ther, itjjriU be observed, that this ar-

gumentWhe reviewers is quite hostile

to the notion that Mr Kennedy's hill

isaw simple detached measure, which
iB not to interfere with the rest of our
present system, but, oil the contrary,

to leave “ the whole of itoforms and
principles unchanged” Another re-

medy proposed for the evil now al-

luded to, is to give the Judge power
to remand the jury. I must take the

liberty to aty, that thtpreticaXhf, this

power seems much more objectionable

than the power against which Mr
Kennedy's bill is directed. The judges
in England no doubt have the power
to remand juries, and long practice

has now placed this matter on a proper
footing in that country ; but ifwe look

back to the records of their State pro-

secutions, wc will find innumerable

complaints founded on the abuse of

the power to remand juries ; and so

jealous were our ancestors of any in-

terference of the court with the rrrdut

of the jury, that they required the

verdict to be written in jurfcct seclu-

sion, and declared that when'once writ-
ten it should lie unalterable. But in

the present view of the case, it is suf-

ficient to observe, that the *vcry pro-

posal of these remedies is an admission,

that Mr Kennedy's bill is to bring

along with it new evils, for which fresh

remedies must lie provided by other

hands ; and this just ronfinns my as-

sertion, that the bill cannot exist as a

simple detached measure,—that it can-
not operate along with the other parts

of our present system,—ancl that we
must therefore beprepared to launch

into a boundless sea of change's, or we
must resist the bill in toto.

The system of chusing a jury by
ballot would bring along with it many
other evils besides the one already

mentioned, and not the least of these

would be the great inconvenience it

would occasion to jurymen. The per-

sons on whom the duty of jurymen
devolves in Scotland, perform that ar-

duous and important dutywith promp-
titude and fidelity. Their gratuitous

exertions deserve the highest applause,

and I fear the best days of Scotland's

independence will have passed, when
the country gentlemen and yeomen
cease to perform gratuitously * and
cheerfully those services to the com-
munity which, as magistrates, as jury-

men, as constables, as soldiers, and m
a thousand other capacities, they now
perform. It should therefore be an ob-
ject ofthe utmost care ofthe legislature

* In England there are persons who make a livelihood by bring called to act as ju

.

row—In Scotland the duty is performed rather at an expense to the juryman, conse-

quently the Juries must be more independent,—.for it is the interest of die paid jury-

man to make himself useful and agreeable to those who have the power to give him hia

IjMDiood, or deprive him of it. I say that the duty h performed in Scotland at an cx-
the jurymen, because they have to travel a great distance to attend the cir-

I have to maintain themselves for several days, and they i eecivr nothing,—In
jh, they receive half-a-guinea, which is quite insufficient to indemnify them

i or time, and which, in tact, they almost always bestow on charitable objects or
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nottoincrease those dudes in an unrea-
sonable degree. The dutyperformed by
jurymen on the circuit, is fatiguingand
expensive; our form of trial is more
tedious than that in England, mainly
because of the advantage enjoyed by
the accused of having counsel who
plead for him in every stage of the
proceedings ; we have a greater num-
ber ofjurymen in each case, our coun-
try is much more thinly peopled, and,
in particular, we have very few jiopu-

lous towns, consequently the -duty
comes more frequently round to each
of the jurymen, and they have to

travel from a great distance to attend

the circuit courts. At present the judge
on the circuit takes care to apportion
the duty in such a manner as to give
every poOble accommodation to the
gentlemen of the jury. The reviewers
Niy that “ nothing can be more noto-
rious than that this is not the fact

hut I say that it is the fact, and 1 ap-

peal to the experience' of all who are
in llie practice of attending the cir-

cuits in any capacity whatever, and,
in particular, ] appeal to those who
liatc been accustomed to act as jury-
men, to decide between iny assertion

and that of the reviewers. But, if the
jury should he chosen by ballot, the
business would be most unequally di-

vided, ami some jurymen would be
quite done up while others might not
lie called upon to act at all. The re-

viewers meet this objection by saying,
“ all this is avoided by arming the
parties with a few peremptory chal-

lenges/' and they argue, that wnenever
a juryman finds it inconvenient to act,

he can apply to some of the counsel in

the cause to challenge him, which they
will readily do, because the “ legal ad-
visers always find it for their interest

not to make themselves unpopular."
is it possible to conceive a more arti-

ficial antidote to a positive evil ? Is it

thus that the precious gift of peremp-
tory challenge is to be cast away ? Is

thd country, or are the parties* to be
deprived of their right to the service*
of a juryman because he happens to
have a friend among the counsel in the
cause ? The reviewers themselves say,
that K the parties have a fair claim to
have their rights adjusted ' by the
greatest quantity of^honesty and intel-

ligence that can he extracted nut of the
list/' Surely a ballot is the least cer-

tain method of obtaining that extract,

and the tight ef peremptory challenge
exercised as the reviewers propose, or
as the guilty prisoners would wish,
would convert the uncertainty into im-
jiossihihty.

Nor are these the only ways in which
Mr Kennedy's bill would operate to
the inconvenience ofjurymen, and the
prejudice of justice. It is generally the
interest of criminals, to throw every
obstacle m the way of a trial ; there-
fore they would separate their chal-
lenges, and the conseouencc would be,
that their trials must likewise be sepa-
rated, so that, instead of bringing four
criminals at once to trial on one indict-

ment for the same criminal act, there
must be four separate trials.* The ef-

fect of this,would he, that the number
of trials, and consequently the actual
duty of jurymen, would be increased
at least threefold ; the circuits would
last three times as long as they do
now ; and, to aggravate the evil, the
iurymen could not be allowed the re-

liefof leaving the court far a few hours
at a time as happens at present, for it

is impossible to tell how soon a trial

may come to a conclusion, and the
moment it docs, the names ofthewhole
45 must be immediately put into the
ballot box for a new case, and every one
of the gentlemen must be in court to

answer to his name, in the event of his

being ballotted. The reviewers see thiy

objection, and they try to meet it ; but
how do they try to meet it? why, by
giving vj> the whole principle on which

they maintain the utility of peremptory

• The reviewers object to the practice of trying several criminals on one indictment,

and T have heard aome people of the same way of thinking with them object to the in-

serum., in one indictment, of several charges against the same criminal. It is, however,

highly proper that the measure of punishment should be proportioned to the extent of
real and recorded guilt, not of either partial or supposed delinquencies. It is likewise

proper tliat the associates of a delinquent should see that the executors of the luw have
not accidentally acquired a knowledge of a single offence, but have the means of detect-

ing every delinquency. Suppose, however, that both the principles of separation above
#

alluded to should be applied to a case which is neither hypothetical nor old of occurrence.
*

A gang of thieves, in the course of a few nights, perform ten sets of theft, and dispose

of the gaods torcsctten ; four of the thieves, and two of the resetters, are apprehended
and tried ; the former for ten acts of thefU the latter for an equal number ofads of re-

set ; to separate all these acts and prisoners would require no fewer than sixty in-

dictments*
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ctollmq*. They propose that " the
mine jury* when once ballotted* might
try a number of cases* as, for example,
tike whole casts ot the day so that
this great lmprm emc nt—this essential

of justice. Mr Kennedy s boon of pe-
remjitory^ challenge* is indeed a </#-

tarhtd and stnifh ^measure. j a prize
merely to the first drawn ticket. To
infuse any portion of justice into this

scheme* there should be a clause' en-
acting* that the jnrsons lccuscd should
draw lots for the first tinl 1 This limit-

ation ot the ptactn il opt ration of the

bill* can hi viewed in no other light

thin as an abandonment of the prin-

ciple on which alone it livs claim to

support M lit 1 e*vKwtrs like wise pro-
pose to prevint the necessity of sepa-

rating the trials, by summoning an
additional number of jurymen. Hire
again is anotht r change upon the pre-
sent system* and another proof tint

Mr Kennedy's bill cannot operate a-* a

detached measure, leaving “ all the
Other forms unchanged." llut the sum-
moning a greater numbn of jurymen
is not a step to hi taken rashly. I

have already shewn tint, from the

forms of our courts* and the na-

ture of our country* and the state of
our jiopulation, tilt duties it pnsi nt
pel formed by jur>iucn arc necessarily

burdensome and c \jk umvi ,
but if thi

number should be increased—siy dou-
bled—each juryman would be sum-
moned twice as oftc n as he is non , and
while gmng thin increased degre oi

attendance, he would he furllu r sub-

jected to the additional im orrtinu in its

and hardships to which 1 have dita-
dy alluded Hie accused too would
suffer by tins change, for instead of
having to inquire into the charaetcrs

of only L> persons, the extent of his

necessary inquiries, prcparatoiy to his

trial, would he <loublc*d.

Much flporc might be stated m ob-
jection to Mr Kennedy s bill *—but
enough has been already said, to sliew

that it cannot cx*st at all as a “ de-
tached" “ single" measure , and tfiat

iven the reviewers* who wish it to be
consult red m that ligiit* cannot obvi-

ate the objections to it, except by pro-

posing further changes in themselves
equally objectionable. The re ison is

obvious why the reviewers wish to

•persuade the public* “ if they will

only take it so," that the bill is only

a dc tatlnd measure* and It ms every
thing else, both in form and pnnciph

,

uncifyyigock They know tlut every

prudent man will resist In the oattet* a
measure which is but the forerunner
of an undefined senes of changes and
innovations on a system of criminal

law, on which experience has already

nnpresse l the stamp of utility. It is

quite pliin* that to give any effect at

all to Mr Kennedy's bill, it will be
necessary to introduce other changes
which he has not contemplated* or at

kist for which he has not provided

;

and the termination ot which no man
can iorclc 1. It is lmjKWsible to figure

a beater lllustritioii oi the second ge-
neral prinrijde with which we sit out ;

n un dy, th it w hen a system of crimi-

nal law h is e xisted ioi a long c ourse
of years* and has become matured, all

its parts acquire an aptitude for each
other , and it is nearly iinjjQtoible to

remove or alter any of them* without
affecting others* and endangering the
whole system Whether the “ u»xA-
vc\\ ot Mr Kennedy’s incisure is to lie

ascribed to his own blindness, or lus

wish to blind of lit rs, it lx long** not to

me to deride. Were I to ofh r an ojn-

mon on the subjee t, l should, m all

probability, isenbe it in part to liotli

causes.—I think tlut then art many
things intimattly connected with tin*

operation of tin bill, hut of which Mr
Kennedy had no conception when h«

introduced it, and some pvilups of

whieh he has no conception now ,

—

but I also think* that lu could not Ikj

so veiy obtuse, is smously to intend

that tlu hill should be a " dctaelied

measure,' md that all the other
“ forms” ind 1 pnncijdes” of our sjs-

tem were re illy to be* It ft“unc lunged
”

Indeed, lus own spceeli shewed th it

lie meditated ulu norope rations ig unst

the cnminal law of Scotland * and so

extended were his pi ins, that even the*

new modelling of the ad 1701 (//«

Sr ifcA Unix

m

(nyws), an Ullde i ta-

king sufficient of itself to ajipil most
men of ordinary sensibility, was to

form a comparatively trilling liieidt jit

in lus c unpaitm. lit announced, ( is

the newspaper reports of his sjxieh
inform us,) that he should “ intuit «/-

ally uivu/iH the ruHsiou of thepun mom
of thi mt (1701*) m the motion which
he had to submit to the House 1 " He
was afterwirds wisely advised to aban-
don tlut plan for the present, as there

was no chain c of his bung allowed to

effect a bn nil of the bulwarks of the
system at all, cxrcpt under the mask
of a “ single” “ detached" measure,—
but tliot mask baa now booh removed*
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and the Intentions of the assailant as sarily thejudge toho b fa try Ike ottseg

well os the real character and neces- in which thesejurymen are to act• In
nary consequences of his operations, the second place, that at the time the
have been exposed. judge makes this selection, he has as
But after all, what is to be gained yet no knowledge ofany of the cases to be

by adopting Mr Kennedy's bill ? What tried at tluit circuit. Indeed it generally

recommendation has it either theore- happens that several of the cases tried

tical or practical ?—What additional at the circuits are for offences which
benefit is it to bestow ? or, what evil is had not even been committed, far less

it to remove?—All that either Mr Ken- investigated, when the list of 45 was
nedy or the reviewers have been able prepared. In the third place, that

to say upon this subject is, that the the sujicrintendance of the judge is a
system proposed by Mr Kennedy, is, check against the corruption ofinferior

in theory, better calculated to obtain officers, and a security for the return

pure and impartial juries, than the of-proper jurymen ; or, as the old law
system now in use among us. Were hath it,

“ the best and most worthie of
it of any consequence to argue u|xni the oountrie.”*

tlie theory where the pruetire is con- This check operates in a variety of
elnsively in my favour, I should do- ways. If the fifteen jurymen who try

lnur to tMs proposition. 1 maintain, the cusc, should (as Mr Kennedy pro-

that the theory of our system was a poses,) be chosen by ballot, then the

fo mt i calculated to ensure the praeti- efforts of the parties would be directed,

cal bt nefits which have bivn found to in the first place, against the honesty
result from it —Our system is founded or vigilance of the inferior officers

mainly upon these principles: 1st, That who are employed in making up the

much must he trusted to thenuntyof list of 43, or the greater lists from
our judges this is a principle adopt- which that one is extracted. To coun-
ihI lit every system ofcnnnn.il law, teract, to a certain extent, this evil,

iiiit 1 without which wc could not pro- a very extended right of peremptory

mil a single step: 2d, That in pre- challenge becomes necessary, and not

paring the lists of jurymen, the su- the limited challenge proposed by Mr
pcMiitendanee and control is most Kennedy ; but tins cannot be an ef-

sifilvvesttd in the judge, as being fectual antidote, because the party

the farthest removed from the feelings who has been most successful in the

and prt indices of the parties, and from intrigues of the initiatory proceedings,

the possibility of eorruption. This is having a right of challenge equally cx-

.i most important principle ; for where tensive with that of his adversary, still

anv pirt ot the procedure is intrusted retains the ascendency. But writh us

exclusively to inferior officers, the there is no temptation to the parties

chance ot corruption in that point is to make any such attempts, for the

men asc(I. It is for this reason that judge to whom neither of them has

our law hus taken tare to exclude the access on the subject of the list of as-

uti rtlrcmv of both parties, by <k» sisc, and who cannot posjlily have any

daring that the h't of 45 “ shall be personal interest in the matter, checks

made up by the clerk of court nt the the proceedings at different stages, and

wf.ht <>f one of the Lords" This is by the filial act of selecting the fifteen,

wh.it the review eis represent as nit may defeat any petty advantage which

objectionable iHiwer, enabling the the artifices of either party may have

juilec who goes the circuit, to pack acquired tohim in the courseofthe pre-

the" 45 out of which lie is afterwards viousproceCdmgs,weresuch a thingpos-

to select the 15. But they do not sible. Accordingly, in England, where

seem to be aware, that, in the first the matter is conducted somewhat in

place, the judge who selects tlie 45 m the manner proposed by Mr Kennedy

stated iiroimtlions from the lists scut and the reviewers, we hear constant

in by flic two or three counties com- complaints (whether well or ill round-

preheuded in the circuit, is not roves- cd, I cannot say,) as to the alleged

• Treatise of (’rimes and Judges in ('riminal Causes, by Sir John Skene ; also,

“ .Short Komi of Justiciars Air." The reviewers have remarked, that “ tlie guultJUa. .

lion for u juror is so fun- as to include ahnoit every person of any substance, whether

landlord or tenant.” I will bet odds, (n set of your Magazine against a set of die Fslin-

burgh Ueview,) that die * liter of die ubove passage cannot, without referring to lui

books, tell you what the “ qualification for a juror” really is.
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ytem of pwking ofjuries ; and the
very book which the reviewers have
elected as a text for the present dia-
cussion, is a Treatise on the elements
ofthat systemqfpacking! whereas with
us there $re no such complaints ; the

packing of juries has no place among
us* either in fact or in fancy ; nor is it

easy to conceive how it could find a
place, for the system on which we pro-
ceed puts it completely out of the
power ofthe partiestoinfluence, direct-
ly or indirectly, the impaunelling of a
single juror. The notion of the judge
having an interest or inclination to

pack juries in Scotland, is quite pre-
posterous. All cases of treason are tried

on the law of England ; all cases of
right between the crown and the sub-
ject are tried in Exchequer ; all cases

of libel are tried in the Court of Ses-
sion. Almost all the cases tried in the
Court of Justiciary and at circuits, are

cases of felony, thefts, robberies, mur-
ders, &c. In the trial of such cases,

what "unity of taste and principle”

can exist to form a suspicious and asn-

S
rouB “ bond ofattachment” between
e judge and individual jurymen, as

hinted at by the reviewers ? Besides,

it should be remembered, that the
form ofproceeding in Scotland is such,
that even in cases where the crown or
the government may be supposed to

have a particular interest, the preju-
dices or biases of the jury cannot ope-
rate. It is the primary province of
the court to determine whether the

acts set forth amount to the crime
charged; this is done by a solemn writ-

tenjudgment, and thejury have q/'/fv-

itnrds to determine, merely whether
the accused committed those nets.*

The judge, therefore, has no interest

to pack tn^jwy, for their decision can
be swayed only by the evidence, of

which, in Scotland, thej^dge knows
nothing till it' is disclosed by the wit-
nesses, in presence, at once, of him and
tlie jury. Thejury, be it remembered,
are all solemnly sworn, which is a suffi-

cient security, especially where their

province is so limited ; and if tin*judge
wished to pack them, he must proceed
by selecting those whom hr drought
regardless of their oaths, a supposition

too absurd to be entertained for a mo-
ment, ami which is sufficiently con-

tradicted by the reviewers themselves,

when they say, that “ it is practically

felt and understood to Ik* a circumstance

famurahl-loa\persun scharacttr&nd sta-

tion, tliat the judge approves of luni os

ajurylimn,”a factwhichspeaks volumes
in favour of the purity of our system.

I have already said, that there is

no practical evil to he remedied by
this bill. Cases of packed juries, of
innocent men condemned, and so forth,

!

winch would form the only excuse

or the measure,) are not more nu-
merous under our present system, than
they are in England under the system
which Mr Kennedy proposes to intro-

duce. In fact, wc have no such cases

at all. This is a sufficient objection

to the measure—it can do no good—
there is no evil to be remedied—Why
experiment upon a system so perfect r

The reviewers see the fullfoice of this

argument, and they try to evade it by
saying, that the absence of all ground
of complaint is the! reason why the

present time should be selected for ma-
king a change which is to guard against

possible evils hereafter. It is quite

plain, that this argument may he ad-
vanced in support of every experiment,

and that the more absurd, and vision-

ary, and useless the expcrimint is, the

better will this argument apply to it

But the reviewers seeing the tolly of

* This form of proceeding also affords a sufficient answer to the argument drawn by

the reviewers, from the power of the (kmrt to take cognizance ofnew offences without the

j^ranthm of any statute. The juries have nothing to clo with this matter—they can
VHr aid nor obstruct the court in the exercise or abuse, (if such a suggestion is 10 be
tuaae) of this power ; for before the case U remitted to the jury, the Court must deride

whether thc&cts charged amount to a crime, and the jury have only to determine whe-
ther the fpof sufficiently applies the facts to the accused. Talking of this power of

the Court to take cognizance of new offences, the reviewers say, that it
u seems scarcely

consistent with an accurate regard to the proper limits of judicial and legislative power
and they say, that there are “ some importantmodem examples’* of its having been ex-
ercised. It is presumed, that this remark must apply to the cases of illegal combination

m
to raise the rate of wages. In the first of these cases, (Taylor and others, HJOII,) the

* criminality of the acts, and the right of the Court,'were maintained with much /cal and
ability, but without success, by Mr Henry Cockbum, then a rrown counsel- In the ease

of Falliouiftc, Wilson and other*, (If!)#,) die cause of the accused was pleaded with equal

and ability, and equal want of success, by the same learned gentleman, so that it

*svas not without much deliberation and argument tliat the law on this point was deda-

\ .am^jtyu: deqp^on of it has been attended with the best effect.
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this argument, draw from thdr atom
of historical knowledge, in order to

make out a cose of practical evil. They
go back to the days of the Stuarts, to

the “ cruel prosecutions suffered du-
ring the twenty or thirty years prece*

ding the Revolution” and they say,
“ one of the most admonitory and
alarming circumstances, in the history

of these horrible scenes, is, that to a
great extent they were acted in our
Supreme Criminal Court; that the
murders there committed had often

the formal authority of a verdict, and
that these verdicts were pronounced
by jurymen sm,fctj*,d, as at this
MOM F. NT, BY 'JIIF COURT. It C&nilOt

be denied that these are facts." The
reviewers then refer to the case of cer-

tain I*reshytcrian clergymen, prosecu-

ted in 160.5, under the direction of the
Earl of Dunbar, who, in spite of the
popular feeling at that time, contrived
to park together 15jurymen, who were
in some degree in his interest, or un-
der his influence, and by this means
obtained a verdict ngaiiiBt the Presby-
terians

; at least, this is what we are
diNircd to infer from the private letter

of SiT Thomas Hamilton, then Lord
Advocate, and the commentary on that

letter by Lord Ilailes, who says, “ We
see here illqPrimeMini.\1n ,in order to

obtain a sentence agreeable to the king,

address the judges with promises and
threats, jtack the jury, and then deal

mlh them without scruple or cere-

mony.” But the reviewers think them-
selves a great deal wiser than Lord
Hailes, anil far deeper read in the his-

torical law of the country, than that

distinguished lawyer and 'historian

was. They accordingly supply some
reflections which had escaped his lord-

ship. “ He might have added,” say

they, “ for this is the proper use of the
example, that in so far as kfgards
TIIE NOMINATION OF HIE JURY, THE
COURT OF JC81ICIARY IS CONSTITU-
TED A1 FR1-SF NT EXACTLY AS IT WAS
then.” What deplorable ignorance !

Do the reviewers not know, that in
1605 the prosecutor (not the Judge)
made up tne list of 45, and summon-
ed them ? That this power continued
down to the middle of the reign of
Charles the Second, when an act was
passed, depriving the prosecutor of
the power, and veating it in thejudge?

“ .For,” as Sir George Mackenzie
observes,* “ it was thought too se-
vere that the king's advocate, or the
party accuser, should have the naming
of the assizers.” It was in virtue of
the power vested in the prosecutor,

to name the 45, that the Earbof Dun-
bar acted ;

and accordingly Lord Hailes
does not accuse the judges, but the
prinfc minister, of packing the jury.

That power was taken away from the

rosecutor, and for a century and a
alf, in the course of which the coun-

try has been visited with Revolutions,

Rebellions, and troubles, it has been
vested in the judge, without any evil

having been experienced from it.

The next case quoted by the re-

jwers, is that of Stewart, tried in

1752, for the murder of Campbell of
Glenure

;
and the allegation in regard

to that case is, that, “ though guilty,
he was himself unlawfully slain that
" reason and justice, law and form,
argument And fact, were all equally

outraged
”

Tins ascribes the issue of
the case to a greafinuny causes, alto-

gether independent of tne jury, whose
verdict is completely supported by
the evidence admitted on the trial;

indeed, the fact that the jury were
unanimous, is a sufficient proof of
this. The reviewers allege that three
of the jurors dissented, but were over-

awed ; there is, however, no authority

for this statement, and the only author
who records such a rumour, expresses
his own disbelief of it.t

Tlie next case referred to by the re-

viewers, is one mentioned by Maclau-
nn, who tells an absurd story of 14
jurors having passed a vote to acquit

a man, and the fifteenth having then
set to work, and prevailed on them to

alter the verdict. The reviewers say

that Maclaurin heard of this, “ plain-

ly on authority which he believed f
but they give no further explanation,

and no reference to the part of his

work, where the story is recorded.

But upon turning to an obscure note

in the Appendix, (p. 771,) the reader
will there find the whole or this absurd
story, and will see that it rests upon
the worst possible authority, namely,
the tale of the accused and convicted

culprit
,
whose name even is not given.

Such is the meagre and inapplicable

catalogue of cases cited by the review-,

* Observations on the Act 1587. chap. 86.

+ u A Supplement to the Txial of Junes Stewart, by a By-stander.” Load. 1783.
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eat pvoofii or the purify*5fo present treatiaerout of the moat important

system, that they hwitat been able events in the history ofour law, which
So find ten times as many cases, each occurred during the days of that dis-

of themten times as applicable to their tinguished personage, for whom they

argument. profess so much respect

Let uvnow advert to some of the In the second part of Sir George’s

authorities or opinions of great men. Vindication of theGovernmentof Scot-
‘which the reviewers cite1 m support land, duriug the reign of Charles the

of the proposed alteration on our ays* Second, being that part of it which

tern. First, tliey quote from an 41110* relates to u the forms used in pursuits

Bynums traveller, who expresses his nf‘ treason,” there is this passage :

—

w emprise” at seeing the judge se- "Of old, the King's Advocate had the

lect the 15 jurymen from the list of naming of thejury, as being presumed

45 ; and his opinion that the 45 should disinterested ;
yet Sir George prevail-

rather « drew lots” fbr each new pan* ed to get an Act of Parliament, where-

nel. I recollect the esse alluded to ty, by the nomination of the jury was rc-

that traveller most distinctly ; it to the judges. Fifteen of these

the trial of Walter Hedpath, fbr xm^g/hrtp^fivc only are admitted a nuffici-

murderofAndrewMacketney. Messrs ent jury, pod the defendant is allowed

Jeffrey and Cockbum were the coun- to challenge or njeCt, without giving

ael for the prisoner, and M. Simond any ground or reasonfor *7, any thirty

was present at the trial, which took thatne pleases of that number, and
place in 1810. The opinion of the the fifteen that remain make the jury,

court, in point of law, was, that if and are set by the judge”* The re*

there Was any crime at all made out, viewers, in their shallow reading, had
that crime was murder ; the jury, seen this pasMge quoted in a note to

however, by a plurality ofvoicc*s,found Air Hume's Commentaries, with a re-

a verdict of culpable homicide only, mark by that author, that of the stn-

JThifl is any thing but a proof of the tute mentioned by Sir Georges there

subserviency of Scotch juries to the is no trace or vestige save in lus own
feelings or opinions of the judge ; and assertion. The reviewers, know mg un-

it is really ridiculous to quote an uno- thing more of the matter, but wish-
nymous French traveller, as an au- ing to give an air of originality to

tnarity on Scotch criminal law. The their remarks, essay os follows :

—

next authority referred to is, that of Sir “ Wk arc perfectly aware that thtb

George Mackenzie, whose name it thus statement is altogether dtecptioiih.

introduced. “ But att other opinion* Whatever was the case * of old,' tlie

an this subject ure superseded by the laird Advocate vi fits day had no 1

authority of one, whot ofall who cptr the power of naming the jury ; and
lived, had the (test oppot tonifies oj'knftw- Mackenzie did wd get such a statute

ing the exact use to which thispower of passed, which would have thrown the
thejudge teas capableofbeingcvHvertdL nomination entirely into the hands of
m* allude to Sir George Mackenzie, the prisoner. The truth is, tlmt there

the Lord Advocate of Charles the Se- was never such an act ; ami in ms
corn!, and ofJames the Seventh, a man 11m, the jvugl nami-ii iiil u’uy
of learnings ability* and experience,

who was himself a party in most of
the transactions, both political and ju-
dicial, which axe tl oygki to have stain-

ed the character of bis agerrwho waa
particularly vcrsgwt in toe practice of
our criminal courts, on which he wrote
a valuable treatise” I have quoted
this eulogy on Sir Garage Mackenzie,
because I mean to shew that, so far

from oounfceimncmg the views of the
he was their most decided

ngEiiffrr and that the reviewers have
afattzyed a total ignorance* not only of

just as 11 B no Kb now. It tin au-
thor ofthis pobbage had not bn 11 gioss-

Jy ignorant of the most ini]tot taut »/ all

the statutes regarding our a untnnl late

—the actof regulations, J (1 72,he would
have known, tlmt until the date of
that act, the King's Advocate had the
power of naming hw own jury, and
that Sir George Mackenzie dtd get that

act passed, whereby, as he himself ex-
presses it in the passage above quoted,
" the nomination ef fhe jury (tliat

is of the forty-five, for it is to them
that the statement relates,) was re-

Sir George Mackenzie's Mr
orks, vok II. p. 353.

8
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ferrwt to the Judge*” Vt# feetK
that it is only in regard to the power
Of challenge that the passage shove
quoted from Sir Georges works is er-

jtmeous, or that Mr Hume states it to

be so ; but the reviewers, understand-

ing nothing about the matter, tried to

pat Mr Hume's observation into the

shape ofa reflection of their own, and,

in doing so, they betrayed their utter

ignorance of the most important port

ofthe history ofthe law. How the mis-

take regarding the right of challenge

crept into Sir George’s work, it is not
easy to ascertain, but it is not im-

J

irobable that it arose out of an imprr-

ect account of some proceeding which
had been proposed in relation to eojkie

of the trials for treason, of which
that division of the wqck professes

to treat ; for in the previous part of
his “ Vindication" he alludes to the
same act lt»72, in these words:." And
whereas formerly the King's advocate

had the naming of the jury, it is now
lodged by act of parliament in the
judges,"* without making any men-
tion whatever of a right of challenge.

Hut having thus cxjxised the igno-

rance of the reviewers, let us next at-

tend to the use they make of the er-

ror in Sir George Mackenzie's " Vin-
dication." They say that the error

aribcs from " his confounding u hat he
thought right with what he had done
therefore, say they, the decisive au-

thority of this great man, before whom
all others must hide their diminished

heads, is iu favour of the principle of

Mr Kennedy’s bill. I>o the review-

ers nally mean to say that Sir George
thought it right that the prisoner

should have thirty peremptory chal-

lenges, and the prosecutor should have

none?—or, to use their own words,

that the nomination should he thrown
44 entirely into the hands of the pri-

soner." Could any man seriously think

such a system right ? Above all, ouo

whom the reviewersdescribe os aman
of learning, ability, and experience,"
“ whose bias was iu favour of those

views which are natural to a crown
lawyer." But the fact is, fbat if the

reviewers had looked into the same
author's “ valuable treatise" on the

criminal law, t^ey would have found

judges allowed to decide upon theoeU
dence as well oa the law. « I wish
(says he) that the justices (Lords of
Justiciary) were judges both to rele-
vancy and probation, which* overtone
seoms most fit and advantageous for
these subsequent reasons."? Then
follow, in full array, no fewer than
nine formidable reasons ftr vesting in
the judges all the functions of dm
jury. It is impossible to conceiveany
authority more diametrically oppreeiK
to the principle ofMr Kennedy’s bill;

and be it remembered, tliat this is the
authority by which, according to the
reviewers, “all other opinionse*

' THIS SUBJECT AUK 8UFE&SRP&D."
To the authonty ofSir GeorgeMac-

kenzie, I beg to add that ofan author);

whom the reviewers describe as "our
most accurate writer on the subject
and whose work was admitted by Mr
Kennedy, in his speech in the House
ofCommons, to bean “ excellent com-
mentary ou the law of Scotland.”

—

That distinguished author, in talking
of the alleged advantage of peremrw
tory challenge, has characterised the
notion as "in a great measure a delu-
sion which has Bprung from the look-
ing to only one rule in the criminal
process, without attending to others

and in another placehe says, “ I think
it is impossible that any person ofcan-
dour, who will attend to our course of
trial from the outset to the dose, can
seriously believe that the prisoner haa
not every humane attention shewn to

him, and all due provision madefor his

fat defence." What more can ’be ex-
. pected or required in any system ofcri-
minal law ?

Considering the circumstanceswhich
have now been stated, it is not won-
derful that the people of Scotlandheard
with astonishment that Mr Kennedy
had announced bis intention to bring

forward the hiU now under considera-

tion. It is probable thatmany ofthose
most interested in the measure might
have remained too long ignorant of ie,

or at least ignorant ofwheatmeansof
expressing thrir sentiments in regard
to o, bad not the Loud Advocate* in
the proper spirit of that watchfulness

'

Sir George Macltsnrie’s works, vOL II.
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the interest of the country, and eg* out some of the probable conaequcflces,

pecially of its judicial establishments so as there may not subsequently exist

which belongs to his office, informed any just cause of complaint, if, when
the people of Scotland of the attempt the act is put in force, such incon-
wlnch was making to innovate on their veniences should be found to result

system of criminal law, by one whom from it.”

they might naturally have expected to The county gentlemen, who are al-

havc felt a well-grounded pride in its ways alive to the real interests of theirS and its excellence. It is ini- country, and whose sagacity cannot be
le to figure anymeasure, in which overreached by the flimsy eloquence

the people of Scotland, and especially of a self-sufficient inexperienced le-

the country gentlemen, could be more gislutor, or the flippant remarks of a

deeply concerned. They have a direct peevish reviewer* saw the matter in its

interest in every thing which relates true light, and with ivrj/tcw excep-

to the administration of the criminal turns, • all the counties of Scotland

law, under which tliey live
; and they passed resolutions condemnatory ofthe

have, if possible, a still inure direct in- bill. The reviewers have given a
terest hi every thing which relates to number of inconsistent reasons for this

those duties connected with the crimi- umfonn opposition of the counties of
nal law which it belongs to them to dis- Scotland to Mr Kennedy's bill. In

charge. They therefore felt the obliga- one place (p. ‘<*(>(0 they ascribe it al-

tion they were under to the Lord Ach o- most entirely to tni*
" threatened nd-

catefar informing them ofthe measure, dition to their own personal trouble

and of its probable consequences ; and in another place (p. 177) they ascribe

they lost do tim# in taking the matter it entirely to u their sympathy with

into their consideration. The review- the possessors of power”— thiy deny
ers have sneered at the Lord Advo- that any “ icsjicchtMc opposition” has

cate's conduct in communicating to the yet been made to it ; and they assert

counties his own opinion of the effects that they “ never rcmemhci any sub-

of the bill ; hut it is impossible not to ject on which intelligent men, who
see that this sneer is occasioned by the gave their minds to it candidly and
invincible power of those reasons by without piirty feeling, weie nearly so

which his lordship's opinion was sup- unanimous.” It may be so, hut sure-

ported. The counties of Scotland were H the iinummity was all fii>aiu,sf the

entitled to trust that the laird Advo- bill
;
for in no one county, ox public

cate, the first law officer of tHfc coun- body of an) description, was t fieri* a

try, would watch over the judicial csta- single resolution passed in favour of it

,

blishments of Scotland, and piotect while, as alrc.idv iik nt mind, in almost

them againstencroachment— they were every county m Scotland resolutions

entitled to tilt aid of his experience were passed aga»nst it. But, say the

and knowledge, and to rely on his as- reviewers, th< opjuisitioii was merely
distance and co-operation, whenever it by the “ Fkei noi m us of Scotland,”

became necessary to resist the inachi- who, having received from the Lord
nations of rasli, speculative,,theoretical Advocate “ a signal to rise against it,”

legislators*the most dangerous of all “ called met tings,” &c. and thm the

visionary schemers. reviewers launeli into their favourite

But while the Lord Advocate com- theme of invective against the “ trec-

municatcdbis own opinion of Mr Ken- holders of Scotland,” and “ the untur-

nedy's bill, and liis own reasons for tunatc system on which the t/ci/m

opposing it, he added, “ though my frum fusi among us di pends,” and the

own mind is made up against the po- reviewer exclaims, tliat it is not worth
licy of the proposed provision, I do while for him, a “ man of %rnxc, to

not desire to beunderstood os wishing waste hts hi*u rt” on tlie subject,

unduly to ild^MIce the county gentle- Now, in all this, we again sec the

men in the decision which they may reviewer's spleen oozing out, mingled
form regarding it, but merely to point with his ignorance. Kvcry person in

* The only exceptions noticed by the reviewers arc three, vu. Iianark, where the

matter wasdiscusssca ; and the fading was so strong against the bill, that all the power of
the Hamilton faction, so predominant in tliat County, hardy prevented resolutions from^ L

f
passed Against it.—The matter was referred to a committee as a sort of neutral

Kirkcudbright and Wigton did mailing. I could, if necessary, account for

KMM(tttt aupineneu in these two counties.
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Scotland, who n not an Edinburgh re-

viewer, knows perfectly well that not

a single meeting was called in any
county, to considerMr Kennedy's bill,

and not n single resolution of freehold-

ers passed upon the subject ;

* that the

matter was brought before the several

counties, at the stated annual meetings

oftheJJOth of Apnl ; and that these arc

not meeting* ofFreeholders at all, but

meetings of a much more extensive

kind—meetings of Commissioners of
Supply, &c. comprehending,no doubt,

almost all the freeholders, but com-
prehending a vast number of other

persons also ; so that the state of the

elective franchise, and the dispositions

of the freeholders, whether good or

bad, had nothing to do with the mat-
ter. The resolutions were the result of

the strong conviction of the impolicy

of the bill, entertained in almost every

county in Scotland, by those most in-

terested in the matter to which it t cl /-

ted. Even in those counties where the

influence of Mr Kennedy's political

friends prevails, the people did not re-

fram from expressing their sentiments,

— for instance, the county of Argyll,

wlucli is particularly mentioned by

the reviewers. In that county, .is every

one knows, the freeholders are repre-

sented in Parliament by an opposition

member unanimously returned ; and

the prevailing and unresisted power in

that county, is the individual by whose
breath Mu Klnnedy is seated hi the

House of Commons—yet, at the stated

annual meeting in that county, and
within the very burgh which Mr Ken-
nedy repi csents in Parliament,* resolu-

tions condemnatory of the bill were
unanimously passed, and a petition

against it resolved upon—so strong aud
universal was the feeling.

It is truly disgusting to hear a pert

and ignorant reviewer (at all events,

there can be no harm iu culhng him an

ignorant one, since we have already

proved him to be so) uttering such

unmeasured expressions of condem-
nation atid affected contempt of the

resolutions passed by the gentlemen

of all the counties of Scotland, as

tlie following:

—

11 In every instance

they seem to have fallen into some of
those deplorable absurdities, which
must always mark the statements

of men who arc speaking under the

double confusion of mithir knowing

what they art discoursing about\ nor
what it is tJutt they themselves wish
to say’’ As an example in support
ofthis observation, the reviewer quotes
a resolution of the county of Dumbar-
ton, (which he obviously does not un-
derstand,) founded on the terms of the
articles of ufhon. The resolution
(fraught with sound reflection and le-

gal knowledge,) which has drawn forth

this cutting, or rather hashing remark
from the arrogant reviewer, did, how-
ever, receive the sanction, and, if I
mistake not, was the production of one
of the most distinguished and experi-

enced lawyers of whom Scotland can
boast; an individual whose superior

wisdom and penetration, in all matters
relating to the judicial establishments
of Scotland, have, for more than‘half a
century, been universally acknowledg-
ed and admired.

In the other counties, there was no
want of ability and intelligence to dis-

cuss the merits of Mr Kennedy's bill

;

and if any information of a legal or
technical nature was required, there

were in all the counties professional

gentlemen well qualified to give that

information. It cannot be supposed
that Mr Kennedy is the only intelli-

gent country gentleman in Scotland

;

and it is to be hoped that there are a
great many who better understand the

subject of his bill. Such, however, is

the arrogance of the reviewers, that

they cannot even treat with respect

any opinion—let it come from what
Quarter it may—which differs from
tneir own. And when, as frequently

happens, tlvcy are unable to cone with
opinions which they are forced to en-
counter, they discharge their duty to

their own perfect satisfaction, by mere-
ly describing these opinions as de-

plorable absurdities."

But it is needless to aay any more
on the subject of the resolutions pass-

ed by the corihties—the sense or the

county gentlemen has been decidedly

xpressed, and nothingcan more clear-

ly show the weakness and impolicy of
Mr Kennedy’s bill, than the fact, that

it is attempted to be forced through
against the wishes and opinions of
those without whose wishes and opi-

nions no alteration* of the kind con-
templated is excusable.

Detector. •

Inverary m also one of the towns in which the circuit courts are held.
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ancienV national melodies.

Song III.

To the tune of" When this old Cap was new.*

When this old book was new, *Tis more than twen-ty year jf
The

yel-low and the blue Were colours of good cheer: But wanton Wit do-

ifcSi

cays. And For-tunc proves a Shrew, And we're wi - ser now - a -

days. Than when this Old Book was nrw.

1.

When this Old Book was new,
£’Tis more than twenty year]]]

The Yellow and the Blue
Were colours of pood cheer,

But wanton Wit dccajs.

And Fortune proves a shrew ;

And we're wiser aow-a-clays.

Than when this Old Book was new,

2.

The enemies of our land
Were much delighted then.

To have at their command
A troop of bride young men

;

Who fought their battles here,

In the Yellow ami the Blue,
While “the plccki r ss” shook for fear,

—

When this Old Book was new.

a
Now Kit has humbled all

Who were our land's reproach ;

Their pride has had a fall,

And more warily they poach.

Tfiese Blue and Yellow men.
Now look all over blue.

Which was not thought of then,—
When this Old Book was new.

when this old cap was new.

When this ett cap was new,
’Tb stoat two hundred year.

No mdiee then We knew.
Bat all things plenty were s

AH friendship now decays,

{Believe me, this is true)

art** **»“*» *«« day*.
a“Aran tin dd cap wm new.

2.

The nobles of our land

Weie much delighted then,

To hav e at their command
A crew of lusty men,

Which by their coats were known.
Of tawny, red, or blue.

With crests on their sleeves shown
When this old cap was new.
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4.

Their heartless ribaldry

Was cherished then of many ;

lint now what jokes they try.

Are not approved by any.

Unchristian hearts wax cold,

Disloyal tongues be few.
This was not in time of old,—
When this Old Book was new.

r>.

Where'er you travelled then,

In buggy, gig, or shay,

Young women and young men.
Went laughing on their way.

Bestowing much applause

Upon this Whig Review,
No Quarterly there was

—

When this Old Book was new.

6 .

All men on quarter-day.

To Constable's then went.
And gladly came away
When they their cash had spent.

On that which now they Bcom,
The Yellow and the Blue,

For Blackwood was unborn

—

When this Old Book was new.

7.

A man might then behold
Blue Stockings, great and small

;

Who worthy men would scold.

And excellent wits miscall.

If only they were hidden
By the Yellow and the Blue,

The Quacks from the gates were not chidden-
When this Old Book was new.

Now pride hath banish'd all,

l
rnto our land's reproach,

When he whose means are small,

Maintains both horse and coach s

Instead of a hundred men.
The coach allows but two ;

This was not thought on then,

When this old cap was new.

4.

Good hospitality

Was cherish'd then of many ;

Now poor men starve and die,

And are not help'd by any

:

For chanty waxeth cold,
" And love is found in few $

This was not in time of old,

When this old cap was new.

5.

Wherever you travelTd then.
You might meet on the way

Brave knights and gentlemen,

Clad in their country grey.

That courteous would appear,
And kindly welcome you

;

No puritans then were.

When this old cap was new.

&
Our ladies, in those days.

In civil habit went

;

Broad-cloth was then worth praise.

And gave the best content

:

French fashions then were scorn'd s

Fond fongles then none knew

;

Then modesty women adorn'd.

When this old cap was new.

7-

A man might then behold
At Christmas, in each hall.

Good fires*to curb the cold.

And meat for great and small t

The neighbours were friendly bidden*
And all had welcome true $

The poor from the gates were not chidden,

Wnen this old cap was new.

&
Black jacks to every man
Were fill'd with wine and beer.

No pewter pot, nor can.

In those days did appear : *

Good cheer in a nobleman's house
Was counted a seemly shew.

We wanted no brawn nor souse, *

When this old cup was new.



Sly jokes against the Bible,

Cost godless Prirbts no fear

;

Good G orge our King to libel.

Was pastime for a Peer ;

—

Torn Paine, and Pindar’s Louse,

Lay close by the Buffand the Blue
In many a Jacobin's house—
When this Old Book was new.

• 9.

Buonaparte had delight

To hear these puppets fine.

Who said 'twas vain to fight

Against his star divine

;

He German, Turk, and Rus^
Had beat—what could we do?

lie had not met with us

—

When this Old Book was new.

10.

When Wellington arose.

Their jaw they did not slack.

But magnified his foes.

And said he’d ne’er come back.

Ilis victories they mourn’d.
Thank God they were not few

!

Such manhood Whigs adorn’d,

—

When this Old Book was new.

11 .

But far o’er Faction’s smoke
Soon rose our hero’s star.

His British heart of oak
Roll’d back the tide of war.

When their darling was squabasli’d

At glorious Waterloo,
Old teeth full sore they gnash'd.

Old Sheri 8* mode room for new.

9.

We took no tucli delight

Id caps of silver fine,

None under the degree of a knight

In<nhfiadmnk beer or wine

;

Now B^keehamcal man
Hatfi’YEuplioard of plate for a shew,

Which was a rue thing then,

When this old cap was new.

11 .

No captain then carous’d,

Nor spent poor soldiers' pay,

They were not so abus'd

« As they arc at this day ;

Of seven days they make eight.

To keep thrni from their due ;

Poor soldiers liad theu right.

When this old cap was new.

10.

Then bribery was unborn,
<®io simony men did use;
Christians dad usury scorn

DeviMAomong the Jews s

The^jpi to & feed,

hardly knew \W with man agreed,

f this okl cap was new.

12.

Which made them foraaid still

To go, although not prest

;

And going with good will,

Their fortunes were the best

:

Our KngUsh then, in fight.

Did foreign foes subdue

;

And forced them all to flight.

When this old cup was new.

Pact! !_7Vfte The Quarterly Review.
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12.

God save our glorious King,
And Bend him long to reign.

Now all the jibes they fling

Men spurn with just disdain ;

Each canker'd whigamore
Now meets with what's his due*

Which was not in time ofyore,
When this Old Book was new.

THC WlNL-BlJJBra's GLOBY—A NEW BONO.

Tune,—The Jolly Miller.

Quo me, Bacche, rapis tui

Plenum —
Dulce periculum eat

O Leufee ! sequi Dcum
Cingentero vindi tempore pampino.-—Hob.

1 .

If Horatius Flaecus made jolly old Bacchus
So often his favourite theme

;

If in him it was classic to praise his old Massic,
And Falernian to gulp in a stream

;

If Falstaffb vagaries, 'bout Sack and Canaries,

Have pleased us again*and again

;

Shall we not make meny on Port, Claret, Sherry,

Madeira, and sparkling Champagne ?

2.

First Port, that potation, preferr'd by our nation

To all the small drink of the French ;

’Tis the best standing linuor, for layman or vicar.

The army, the navy, tlic bench ;
J

Tis strong and substantial, believe me, no man shall

Good Port from my dining-room send

;

In your soup—after cheese—every way—it wfll please.

But most tetc-a-tete with a friend.

3 .

Fair Shctry, Port's sister, for years they dismiss'd her

To the kitchen to flavour the jellies—

There long she was banish’d, and well nigh had vanish'd

To comfort the kitchen-maids' bellies

—

Till his Majesty fixt, he thought Sherry when sixty

Yc.irs old, like himself, quite the thing—
So I think it but proper, to fill a tip-topper

Of Sherry to dnnk to the King.

13.

Qod save our gracious King,

And send him long to live !

lxml ! mischief on them bring,

That will not their alms give

But seek to rub die poor

Of that which is their due :

This was not in time of yore.
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4.

Though your delicate Claret by no means goes far, it

Is nmed for its exquisite flavour ;

’Be a nice provocation, to wise conversation.

Queer blarney, or harmless palaver ;

TKs the bond of society—no inebriety

Follows a swig of the Blue

;

One may drink a whole ocean, nor e'er feci commotion.
Or headache from Chateau Margoux.

5 .

But though Claret is pleasant, to taste for the present.

On the Btoraach it sometimes feels cold ;

So to keep it all clever, and comfort your liver.

Take a glass of Madeira that's old

:

When ’t has sail'd to the Indies, a cure for ail wind 'tia.

And cholic 'twill put to the rout

;

All doctors declare, a good glass of Madeira,
The best of ull things for the gout

0 .

Then Champagne ! dear Champagne ! ah ! how gladly I drain a
Whole bottle of Oeil de J’crdnx ;

To the eye ofmy charmer, to make my love warmer.
If cool that love ever could be,

I could toast her for ever—But never, oh ! never.

Would i her dear name so profane

;

So if e'er when I'm tipsy, it slips to my lips, I

Wash it back to iny heart with Champagne

!

Loan byeon's thaki: niw taacvj dus.*

Upon the whole, we imagine this It would he highly ridiculous to en-
will be reckoned rather a heavy vo- ter, at this time of day, into any thing

lume ; and certainly it could not sell like a formal review, here, of Lord
the fetter for coming out on the same Byrons new volume. We have not
day with the Pirate. Mr Murray and happened to meet with any two mdi-
Mr Constable should understand each viuuals who expressed two different

other a little better, and each would opinions about it and its contents,

serve his own interest, by not being There is a great deal of power in Sur-

too anxious to interfere with the into danap&lus
:
Qthe Sardanapalus of Da-

rest of his rival. It is bad policy to vid Lymisty is weighed in the ba-
bring out the Edinburgh—the dull, lance, and found wanting, when com-
stupid, superannuated, haveringEdin- pared with if] but as a play, it is an
burgh—and the Quarterly—the cold, utter failure ; and, in God a name, why
well-informed, heartless, witless, pro- call a thing a tragedy, unless it be
sing, pedantic Quarterly—both in the meant to be a play? What would
same week. And although we should people say to a new song of Tom
be very sorry to compare the two first Moore’s, prefaced with an earnest m-
writers offtheir time with suchfolk?** junction on man, woman, and child,

the u clever old body" and the “ sour never to think of singing it ? A tra-

little gentleman," we cannot help say- gedy, not meant to he acted, s ems to

ing, that Lord Byron and the Author us to be just about as reasonable an
ofWaverley might quiteAs well choose affair as a song not meant to be sung,
different months forfavouring the pub- But even as a jxtem, Sardanapalus is not
lie With tbjsr visits—which are rather quite worthy of its author. ] *et any one
more pletfarht, to be sure, but quite os just think, for a moment, of the inag-
regufe*

f

Wtid as expensive as if they nificcnt story of Sardanapalus, and
.weft jHo tax-gatherers* then imagine wlmt a thing Lord By-

—
* Sardanapalus, a Tragedy ; The Two Fostari, a Tragedy ; and Cain, a Mystery.
Lord Brron. 6vo. London. Murrur. 1822.
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ron might have made df ft, hail'he “ Italy, by Lady Monoan/’ which

chosen the fiery narrative-pace ofLara, IA>rd Byron has the impudence to puff,

or the Giaour—instead of this lumber- Lord Byron knows that we are ho-

ing, and lax, and highly andramatic nest, ana speak the truth, when we say

blank-verse dialogue.—The Foscari is all this ; and, indeed, there is but one

totally inferior to the Sardanapalus. It human creature in the worldydio will

is a ridiculous caricature of some his- think differently.

toncal situations, in themselves beau-
tiful and interesting. The true trage-

dy of the Foscari is to be read in the

notes at the end of Lord Byron’s tra-

gedy bearing that name ; and the

public is much obliged to him, and so

Lord Byron is a very excellent hand
at a joke ; but let him take care } lie

may perhaps go a little too far some
day. Indeed, he haB done so already.

Does he wish to add much to the list

of those escapades of his, which he is

is M. Snnonde de Sismondi, lor these destined to repent in sorrow and bit-

very pretty extracts. Cain contains, terness till the day of his death ?

pernapp, five or six passages of as fine The puff direct in honour of Miladi,

poetTy as Lord Byron ev$r wrote or is followed by a little side puff, in the

will write
;
but, taken altogether, it is shape of an acknowledgment of her

a wicked and blasphemous perform- ladyship's having called Venice " the

ancc\ destitute of any merit sufficient Ocean-Home/' without communic*-
to overshadow essential defects of the

most abominable nature. The three

plavs, bound up together, we repeat,

constitute a dullish volume—perhaps
one of the heaviest that has appeared

Ocean-ilomc/* without communica-*
tion with his lordship, who also, about
the same time, chose to call Veniceby
the same appropriate title. If I*ora
Byron and Lady Morgan will have
the goodness to turn over a few pages

in the poetical world since the uays of of Beinbo, or any other member of the
€t

liicciiirda, Tragcdia."
Now, we have no right to abuse

Lord Byron, or any other man, for

publishing a dullish volume in octavo,

great Venetian Cotpus Historirum, we
venture to lay a rump and dozen they
will fall in with the some phrase, ra-

ther more frequently than they could

price fifteen shillings hoards - but wc wish ; but they need not look so far.

have a right to speak a little of otir They will find the tilingm Gibbon at

mind to linn in regard to certain prose least adozen times! The ideaoccurs also

notes, the mean malignity and rancour m Schiller’s Ghost-seei*—^in Mrs llad-
r i_ • i_ . i _ i .. r .4. ;_t» *_i i*»

of which were probably intended to

set off, in some measure, the leaden

diffe—inRose's Letters—inReichardt’s
“ Pocket Companion through Italy”

volume of blank \erse in which they —and in various other works which
make their incongruous and absurd ap- we could mention, if it were worth
pearonce. What we have to say, how- while to be at all particular about a
ever, shall be at least said very short- thing perfectly notorious, and at the

ly—and wc shall just confine ourselves some urae perfectly unimportant. We
to two heads. despise the ninnies who chatter about

some Urae perfectly unimportant. We
despise the ninnies who chatter about

And first in relation to Lady Mon- Lord Byron and plagiarism in the same
cas. Lord Byron calls her Italy “an breath

; but Lord Byron must be kind
excellent and fearless work.” This is enough to keep his quizzing humour
dishonest ; nobody can be taken in by in a more decent measure of control,

if. Lady Morgan’s Italy is not an Our second remark is called forth by
Knghsh work at all—it » a piece a very venomous attack on Mr South-
ir. Lady Morgan’s Italy is not an Our second remark is called forth by
Knglisli work at all—it » a piece a very venomous attack on Mr South-

of flimsy Irish- shp-sfop, altogether ey, which appears in one of the notes

unworthy of occupying for half an to the Tragedy of the Foscari.

hour the attention erf any man of the So far as we can understand the truehour the attention of any man of the

smallest pretensions to understanding.
W e, who now write, have, it so liap-

So far as we can understand the true
state of the case, it is as fallows. Mr
Southey* in his Vision of Judgment*

pens, spent about three times as many (which nobody has read^chose to dap

done ; and we now solemnly declare,

that if the Ettnck Shepherd, After

driving a score of At ewes to Dur-
ham, were to announce *' England,
nv James Hogg,” he could not pro-

duce any thing more exquisitely wor-
thy of ail human contempt, than that

foL. XI.

loua—firstly, because Mr Southey is

no satyrist, and should keep his fingers

from edge tools of all sorts ; and se-

condlyand chiefly, becauseMr Southey
is a brother poet of Lord Byron’s, ana
should have had nothing to do with

criticising his poetical perfottpances.
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But, ridiculous as Mr Southey's likely to be improved, in consequence
conduct certainly was, it fiimishes no of the life and example of those Eng-
sort of excuse fbr Lord Byron's attacks lishmen of rank, who sell their paLer-

upon him in the last cantos of Don nal acres, cut Old Engimd, ami ad-
Jnan, and here iu these Notes. Mr dress stanzas to the Genius of Li-

Southey teamed Lord Byrou’s poetry berty, from their lodgings within the

for being of an immoral tendency now Empire of the Austrian double-Eagle
and then—which all the world knows To conclude. Lord Byron very lim-

it to4>e; but did this give Lord Byron destly informs us, thut he has done
any right to compose, and deliberately more good in any one year of lus lile,

most deliberately—publish a set of than Mr Southey lias done in the whole
contumelious verses about the drcum- of the years he has yet lived upon the

stances of Mr Southey's marriage, and earth. We arc much at a loss to un-
fhe character of Mr Southey’s wife derstand the drill of this verv candid

or to lash Mr Southey himself for ma- communication. Does Laid B>ron
king money by the use of his pen ? mean to say, that he has given away
The first of these offences against more money in chanty than Mr

Mr Southey's feelings is of such a Southey could afford to do ? We be-

hind that wc could not comment upon lieve this may very well be so f hut

it without increasing the injury inflict- what induces the man to trumpet Ins

ed. We may also add, that it is a sort own alms-giving in such a pompous
of thing calculated to excite no feeling fashion upon the house top r There
in the mind of any man (excepting are plenty of good rich old widow
only Mr Southey himself and his ladies, who have subscribed lots o!

family friends), but those of perfect money to all sorts of chanties, and ad-

loathing, disgust, contempt, and pro- vertisedall their largesses in the News-
found sorrow, for the shocking wilful papers *—but are they entitled on that

degradation of majestic genius. account to talk of themselves as doing

The second—the sarcasm about Mr more u good" than Mr Southey ? No-
Southey's professional authorship— body ever suspected Lord Byron of

comes with a fine grace from a man being either an uncharitable or a stingy

who is at this present time, and has man, but few people will believe that

been for several years past, in the ha- (laying his poetry out of the question)

faitofreceiving several tnous&iul pounds he is at all entitled to take a oonnpi-

per annum, all for value received in euous place among the benefactors ot

Verse and Prose, from the magnifi- Ins species. On the contrary we ven-

cent Exchequer of Albemarle Street, ture to say, that wry few suisdile

What right has Lord Byron to sneer men have at this moment any sort of

at *Mr Southey as “ a writer of all doubt that Lord Byron has very often

work?” Has not Lord Byron him- done more ill in one day's writing,

self published within the last year two than will ever be atoned for by nil the

volumes oftragic blank-verse—one vo- *
‘ good” he ever did with his left hand

,

lume of indecent gross licentious c/to- ami published to the world by means
va rimar-one pamphlet of clever po- of his right. The author of " fain, a

lemicalcriticism, seasonedwith shame- Mystery,” is quite wrong to {day both

fill personalities agaiust all sorts of the Srnltlucec and the Pharisee in the

men—friends and foes ; and at least six same volume.
or seven articles in the Monthly Ro* As for Mr Soutlicy, as all the world

view ; besides writing an Armenian knows liim to be a man of splendid

Grammar—a filthy novel—and save- genius and admirable learning, and of

ral other little things we eould men- the purest possible character as a man,
don—all of which will in due season a citizen, and writer ; we dare to say,

flee the light, impensUJoamisde Mo* there is no risk of bis making himself

ravut ? at all unhappy about any thing which
As flxr Lord Byron's grand and so- the genius, even of Byron, can inflict

lemn prophecy of “ a second English —coming, as it dors, with the name
Revolution/' " vatem aspemimur mn of Lord Byroii attached to it. There
hme querulum” Itmustcertainly,how- is something very healing in the effect

• aver, be conceded to his Lordship, that ofsuch a signature, applied on such on
the state of these kingdoms is not very occasion.

Just as this article was going to press, The Courier, containing Mr South-

Answer to Lord B\ron, came to hand. We think it proper to insert it
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MR 80VTHS V*S REPLY TO LORD BYKOV.
Sir,

11 ayivo Been in the newspaper* a note
relating to myself, extracted from a recent
publication of Lord Byron’s, I request per-

mission to reply, through the medium of
your Journal.

I conic at once to his lordship's charge
against me, blowing away the abuNC with
which it is frothed, and evaporating a
strong acid in whidfit is suspended. The
residuum then appears to be, that 44 31 r

Ssoutlicy, ou his ictum from Switzerland,

<111 Iftl 7,) scattered abroad calumnies,
Knowing them to he such, against Lord
Byron nml others.” To this I reply with
a thrift tutrl /wxtfive ticnut l,

li 1 had been told in that country that

Lord 11} rnn had turned Turk, or 31onk of
La Truppis_th.it lie had furnished a hn-
• mi, or endowed an hospital, I might have
thought tlie account, whichever it had been,

I*
»NMble, and repeated it arcordinglj r

; pass-

ing it, us it hud been taken, in the smull
ih.Liigc of cons crsafion, for no more than
u was worth. In this manner 1 might
lui o spoken of him, as of Baron Mcrnmbc,
the Breen 3Iun, the Indian Jugglers or

unv other It**nrante of the time being.

There was no reason for anv particular de-
licacy on ii

)
part, m speaking of his Lord-

ship . and, indeed, I bhould have thought
any thing which might he rt ported of him,
would ha\t injured his character as little

as the story which m greatly nnnmcd
fjord Keeper Guildford, that he had rid-

den a rhinoceros, lie may ride a rhinoce-

ros, and though every body would stare, no
one would wonder. But making no m-
quuy concerning him when 1 was at/road,

because 1 fell no curiosity, i heard nothing,

and had nothing to repeat. When I spoke
ul wonders to m\ friends and acquaintance
nu my return, it was of the flj mg-trcc at

.Mpu.u ht, and the eleven thousand virguis

at Cologne—not of land IS' run. 1 sought
tor no staler subject than M Ursula.

Once, and only once, in connexion with
iswit/aTlaiicl, I hare alluded to his Lord-
ship ; and, us the passage was curtailed in

i lie press, I take this opportunity of rostio-

img il 111 the Quarterly //< oica*, speak-

ing uiculentully of the Jungfrau, 1 said,
M

it wax the scene wlierc Ix»rd Byron's
Munfttd met the devil and bullied him—
though the devil must have won Ins cause
before any tribunal in tins world, or the

next, if he had not pleaded more feebly for

himself, than his advocate, in a cause of

canonization, ever pleaded for him.”
With regard to tnc 44 others,” whom his

liorilship accuses me of calumniating, i

suppose he alludes to a party of his friends,

whose names 1 found written in the Al-
bum, at Mont-Auvert, with an avowal of

Atheism annexed, in Greek, and an indig-

nant comment, in the same language, un-
derneath it. Those names, with that avow-
al and the comment, I transcribed in my
note-book, and spoke of the circumstance

on vny return. If I had published it, the

gentleman in question would not have

thought himself slandered, by having that
recorded of him which he has so often re-
corded of himself.
Themanyopprobriousappellationswhich

land Byron has bestowed upon me, 1 leave
as 1 find them, with the praisdS which he
has bestowed upon himself.
How easily is a fir/ble spirit discern'd
From harsh and sulphurous matter that Ilia out
In contumelies, makes a noise, and stmk» !

. 11. JOVSON.
But 1 am accustomed to such things ; and,
so far from irritating me arc the enemies
who use Midi weapons, that, when I hear
of their attacks, it is some satisfaction to
think they have thus employed the malig-
nity which must have been employed some-
where, and could not have been directed
against any person whom it could possibly
molest or injure less. The viper, however
venomous m purpose, is harmless m effect,

while it is biting at the file. It is seldom,'
indeed, that I waste a word, or a thought,
upon those who are perpetually assailing
me. But abhorring, as I do, the personali-
ties which disgrace our current literature,

and averse from controversy as I am, both
by principle and inclination, I make no
profession of non-resistance; When tlie

offence and the offender are such as to cpll

for the w hip and the branding-iron, it has
been both seen endfeltthat 1 can inflict them.

Lord Byron's present exacerbation is

evidently produced by an infliction of this

kind—not by hearsay reports of my Con-
versation, four years ago, transmitted him
from England. The cause may be found
in certain remarks upon the Satanic school

of poetry, contained iqriny preface to the
l' isinn qf Judgment. Wdl would it be
for Lord. Byrun if he could look back up-
on any ofbis writings, with ms much satis-

faction as 1 shall always do upon what is

there said of that flagitious school. Many
persons, and parents especially, have ex-
pressed their gratitude to me for having
applied the branding-iron where it was so

richly deserved. The Edinburgh Kcviewer,
indeed, with that honourable feeling by
which his criticisms are so peculiarly dis-

tinguished, suppressing the remaiks them-
selves, has imputed them wholly to envy
on my part. 1 give him, in this instance,

full credit for sincerity : I believe he was
equully incapable of 'comprehending
worthier motive, or of inventing a worse ;

and, as I have never condescended to ex-

E
ise, in any instance, his pitiful malevo-
nce, I thank him for having, in* this,

stript it bare himself, and exhibited it in

its bold, naked, and undisguised deformity.
Lord Byron, like his encomiast, has not

ventured to bring the matter of those ani-

madversions into view. Be conceals tlie

fact, that they are directed against the au-
thors of blasphemous and lascivious books ;

against men who, not etttyent with indulg-

ing their own vices, labour to make other*

the slaves of sensuality, like thohselves—
against public pendent, who, mingUng im-
p*ety with lewdnese, seek at once to destroy

the amomt if social order, end to cany
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profcaadon and pollution into private fc-

mslMSf and into the hearts of individuals.

His Lordship has thought U not unbe-
coming in him to call me a scribbler of
all work. Let the word scribbler pass

;

it is not an appellation wliicli will stick,

like that of*the Satanic School, llut, if a
scribbler, how am I one of all work £ I

will tell Ijotd Ilyron what 1 have not scrib-

bled— what kind of work I have not done.

I have never published libels upon my
friends and acquaintance, expressed* my
sorrow for those libels, and called them in

during a mood of better mind—and then
re-issued them, when the evil spirit, which
for a time has been cast out, had returned

and taken possession, with seven others,

more wicked than himself.—1 have never
abused the power, of which every author
is in some degree possessed, to wound the

character of a man, or the heart of a wo-
man.—I have never sent into the world a
book to which I did not dare affix my
name; or which I feared to claim in a
court of justice, if it were pirated by a
knavish bookseller.—I have never manu-
factured furniture for the brothel. None
of these things have I done ; none of the

foul work bp'-whidi literature is perverted

to the injury of mankind. My hands are

dean ; there is no lk damned spot** upon
them—no taint, which “ all the perfumes
of Arabia will not sweeten.**

Of the work which 1 ha, c done, it be-

comes me not here to speak, save only as

relates to the Satanic School, and its t'ory-

pheeus, the author of Don Juan. 1 have
hdd up that school to public detestation,

as enemies to the rdigion, the institutions,

and the domestic morals of the country. 1

hkve given them a designation to which
thurfounder and leader ansxen s. I have
sent a stone from my sling which has smit-
ten their Goliah in the torelit.id. I lia\e

fastened his name upon the gibbet, for re-

prouch and lgnoitfiny, as long as it shall

endure.—Take it down who can !

One word of advice to Lord Byron be-
fore 1 conclude—When lie attacks me
again, let it be in rhyme. For one uho
lias so little command of himself, it will

be a great advantage that his temper
should be obliged to keep laws. And while
he may still indulge in the same rankness
and virulence of insult, the metre will, in

some degree, seem to lessen Its vulgarity.

Houeht SOL’l 11 fc\.

Ktstclck, January 5, 1022.

VALERIUS A HOMAN STOHY.*

Thi. novel of Valerius, is the story

of a sojourn in Home, during a portion
of the reign of Trajan. The present
popularity of novels, was probably the
author's inducement to exert, on u fic-

titious talc, the powers and the lite-

rature which might have distinguished
him as the historian of a period among
the most eventful, interesting, and
magnificent of all history. Yefc, w ith

a great example before him, he has
not followed it implicitly; he may
have been a worshipper, he is not a
slave. The multitude have trod with
feebf&'frequency in the very track le-

velled by the triumph of the Sottish
Novellist* The writer of Valerius has
trod fresh ground, and turned away
from the common illustration of life,

within his own shores, to the remote
atid stately record of manners among
she imperial people of the Old World.
Tills he has done with force and with
fidelity ; and the reader of Valerius will
find himselfled on through the public

and private habits of Home, with the
elegance of romance, and the vigour of
history. Works of this kind have been
not unusual in Germany, but they
have either wandered into extravagant
fiction, or oppressed the fimey by Ja-

boriouh prolixity. Translations and
imitations have occasionally appeared
in £nglu»h litAaturc, but they nad no
internal strength, they appealed to

none of the feelings that give life and

living honour to fiction, ami they went
down to the common oblivion of use-

less industry.
Valerius is the son of a Roman offi-

cer, settled m the Roman colony m
Britain, near, what is now. Winches.-
ter. Ihs father had died, and left him
to the tutelage of his mother, who ex-
ercises her trust ns becomes a Roman
matron. But a lawsuit for a rich in-

heritance, compels the young Briton
to leave “his woodland, through which
the enormous fleer stalked undisturb-
ed, except by the adder of the grass,

or the obscene fly of the thicket, its

little patches of corn and meadow la-

boriously rescued from the domain of
the wild beast, and the scattered ham-
lets of his own valley," for the crowd,
the vices, and the gorgeousness of

Rome. He bids farewell to his mo-
ther with filial tenderness, and with
something like an anticipation, on
her part, of its being a last farewell.

With his spirits confused between
tbe ardour of novelty anil tlic me-
lancholy of parting, lie looks back
on his paternal roof, embarks, and
reaches the mouth of the Tiber.

—

The voyage is briefly told. The au-
thor was capable of giving it a higher
interest, but probably was reluctant to

rctird the more important narrative,

to be created on the soil of Italy. Yet
the first voyage ofan accomplished and
and vivid mind, over the strange and

* Valerius—* Homan Story, 3 vola. 12mo. Blackwood, Edinburgh, 1821.
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mighty ocean, the classic memories
which haunted its sullen cliffs and
giant promontories,—her capes and
shores made famous by ages of Phoe-
nician adventure and Roman war,

—

were all so fit for the food of uoble
fancies, that even in the luxuriant de-
scription of the Tiber, and ita banks,
we regretted the abandonment of the
pnd and austere region which he
had just traversed with so swift a
keel.

On the voyage he makes a useful
acquaintance with an officer of the
Prietorian Guard ; arrives at Ostia; is

astonished at the first displays of Ro-
man architectural magnificence; leaves

Ins bark,—-is driven about among the
motley and struggling multitude of
that great sea-port of all nations,—is

extricated by the superior experience

ofhis military friend,—embarks again,

and sails up the Tiber.

“ When the heat of the sun was great-

est, we pushed our bark into a little creek,

where the boatmen rested themselves for a
space from their labours ; and we, along
with the muster, made an end of the pro-
visions arc had brought along with us. Ra-
xing halted as long as we deemed expedi-

ent, we resumed our seats on the vessel

;

but the fervour of die atmosphere being
much diminished, our canopy was no long-

er upheld. By degrees the shades of even-

ing begun to spread themselves over die

cast ; but we did not see the sun for a long
time previous to his setting, by reason of

the hugeness of the trees, and their imper-
vious foliage, 'frees, and temples, and gar-

dens, and meadows, and towns and villages,

were, ere long, lost in one uniform sobrie-

ty of twilight ; and it was already quite

dark, when the Centurion, pointing to the

left hank, said, ‘ Behold these gigantic

wdlows, winch dip their long boughs down
into die water—these arc the Gardens of

Ca'sar—beyond, is the Portian Gate, and
die street of die RutoI Lares. In & few
moments we shall see die fights of the Sub-
linan Bridge, and be in the city.*

“ At these words I started up, and ga-

zing forwaid, could already penetrate

through the mists of evening into the busy
glare of a thousand streets and bines, open-

ing ujmmi the nver. The old city wall, on

the left side, was visible ; where, after ha-

ving swept round the region towards the

Vatican and Janicular Hills, it brings the

last of its turrets close down to the Tiber,

over against the great dock-yards by the

field of Brutus.
41 Its shadow lay in frowning darkness,

far out upon the stream, and we glided for

some minutes in silence beneath the influ-

ence of the venerable rampart. Through
a forest of triremes, galleys, and all sorts

of craft) we then shot on to the bridge—be*

neath the centre arch of which, our steen-
man conducted us. Beyond, such was the
hum of people on the quays, and such the
starlike proflision of lights reflected in the
water, that we doubted not we bad already
reached the chiefseat of the bustle of Rome.
On, however, we still held our course, fill

the huge bulk of the theatre of MarceUua .

rose like a mountain on our right. It was
there that we ran our bark into the shore,
not far from the little bridge—the third as
you ascend the river—which conducts to

the Island and the Temple of Aesculapius.
While our friend was settlmg matters with
the master, and the boatmen were bringing
out our baggage, I stood for a little space
by myself, in silence, on the elevated quay.
Below me lay the bark, in wfaich Boto and
the Centurion were still engaged. Here am
I alone, 1 might almost say to myself, in
the greatest city of the world—not one of
whose inhabitants I have ever, so far as I
know,conversed with. Up anddown,when-
ever my eye fell, it rested on some bright
spot in the river, answering to some light

in bark, or edifice, kindled by hands, and
for purposes, to which I was equally a stran-

ger. Here a long tier of reflected radiance

bespoke, it may be, the vicinity of some
splendid portico—of palace, or temple, or
bath, or theatre ; there a broad and steady
blaze of burning red, indicated the abode
of artizans, resolved, as it seemed, on car-

rying their toil into the bosom of the night.

Between—some small single speck of timer
lustre, betrayed, perhaps, file lamp of the
solitary student, or the sober social hour of
some peaceful family, assembled around
thehearthof theirownmodest lares. Behold
me, then, said I, in the capital of th&globe.
Alas ! were I to be swallowed up cilia mo-
ment in the waves of Tiber, not one of all

these lights would be dimmed by reason of
my calamity.**

After this striking night-glance at
the glories of the Imperial City, we
are introduced to one of its living cha-
racters, Licinivs, the pleader, to whom
the conduct of the lawsuit had been
entrusted. The description of this

eloquent and ambitious personage is

admirably graphic.
44 1 foundhim in a small upper chamber,

lighted by a single silver lamp, suspended
from tlie roof, enjoying, as it appeared,

repose and relaxation after the exertions

which he had been making during the an-
terior part of the day. He was reclining

at table when I entered $ and although sup-
per was long over, some fruits and other

trifling tilings still remained on the board.
At table with him there was no one pre-

sent, excepting a certain rhetorician or phi-

losopher, whom be introduced to me as the

superintendent of his son's education, and
the young Sextus himself, a modest and
ingenuous youth, who sat at the lower ex-

tremity of his father’s couch. He was in-

deed a very mild and amiable young man.
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and I Irnd more pleasure, ate a apace, 4a
surveying hb aspect, than the more mark-
ed Itfieamenta of the other two. At Ant,
however, notltiug rivetted my attention no

much as the fiery and energetic physiogno-

ray of the pleader hramlf. The fore-part

s£has head wasalready quitebald, although
the darkness of the short curls behind testi-

fied that age was not the cause of this de-
formity. His eyes were blank and rapid,

and his eye-brows vibrated upwards and
downwards in a remarkable manner, not

only when he spoke, but even when he was
blent ; indicating, as it appeared by their

transitions, every new tram of thought and
imagination within his mind. Ills style of

conversation was quick and fervid, and his

gestures vehement as he upakc ; it lieing

apparent, that, from restlessness and vanity

of disposition, he was continually exerci-

sing a needless measure of mental activity

and anxiety. Not satisfied with his own
more than sufficient richness of ideas, no
thought could be expressed by anv other

person which he did not immediately seine

for his own, and explain, e\en to him by
whom it had been first suggested, with

much fluency and earnestness of illustra-

tion. On the other hand, the hired philo-

sopher, who wore a long beard reaching
down even unto his girdle, preserved in all

things an uncommon dernuteness of man-
ner, restraining every salient movement of
his own nund, and watching, with the gra-

vity ofa Numa, the glanarg eyes and sharp
features of his patron. A roll of yellow

parchment graced the left hand of this deal-

er in wisdom, while the other wa* employ-
ed in selecting from the table «uch articles

as were most agreeable to his palate. Li-
cuius, although meagre in person, and at

Unit time parched with long declamation,

seemed to livein such a state of intellqstual

excitement, that he thought little either

of eating nr drinking ; therefore, the vene-
rable stoic, resigning for the most part his

share of die conversation, atnuxed himself,

in exchange, with the more trivial gratifi-

cations abandoned to him by the pleader.

Nor, ifone might draw any conclusion from
the rosiness of hiscomplexion,and the port-
liness of his whole fimire, was this the first

occasion on which he had exercised that

species of humility Partly hitigued by my
travel, partly confounded by the novelties

I had seen and heard, and was now seeing
and hearing, I myselfdid not dfefiain from
time to time to taste of (fife fine old Chian
of LidniuH ; a huge flagon of which, that

stood on the board, already rose light in my
hand, by reason of the eager, though not
very frequent familiarities of the disciple of
Zeno.*

1

The improved taste in description is

among the most remarkable and ad-
vantageous changes ofmodern writing.

The old style of bundling was abso-

lutely intolerable. A building was
detaufd fis the detail was drawn up by

its own bricklayer, and a landscape aa

by the tiller of the ground. Mr§ Jiud-

efiffe* fine poetic pencil was wasted in
a languid and general picturing ; all

her descriptions wore the same fea-

tures, and all their features were ob-
scured by the same lavish and absorb-
ing colour. She looked on sea and
mountain, forest and valley, through
the same Claude horramr glass. Lnt-
tcr times have taught better concep-
tions ; the distinct and the picturesque
tiow supersede the gracrhvs* and the
confused. We have already given a
sketch of this writer's powers in nighl-

scepery, we now gi\e, yet less for the
sake ofcontrust tnanof itsownstrength,
reality and beauty, liis day-light view
of Koine.
“ lacunas then shewed me the way to

xny sleeping-room, to which 1 wax glad to

retire, being in fact quite worn out by tin*

number of objects which had that clay tusk-

ed niy sight. My sleep wax s<mml uml
sweet ; nevertheless, when tlu> morning be-

gan to dawn, I was awakened by the first

glimmerings of light, and found that my
thoughts became at once too busy to admit
of a return to slumber. I there. lore arose,

and went to walk in an open galler\, with

which my chamber was connected. Tins
gallery commanded a prospci t ol u great

part ot the nty. which at that hour appear-
ed no less tranquil than state]} , nothing
lining in motion except u few small boats

gliding here and there upon the ri v er. N ei-

ther as yet hud any smoke begun to dark-
en the atmosphere ; ho that all things were
seen in a serene and sti id} light, tin sha-
dows falling broadly westward over street*

and squaros—but pillars, and porticoes, and
obelisks, and anho. rising up every where
with unsullied and undisturbed magnifi-
cence, into the bright air of the morning.
The numerous poplu: b and alders, and uthi r

lofty trees of (he gardens, also, seemed to

be rejoicing m the hour of dew and silent e ;

bo fresh and cheerful was the infernostun
oftheirgreen brunchesamong the surround-
ing piles of w)u fee and yellow marble. Near
at hand, over the grove* of the Phiku lean

Mansion, X could sec the kingly dome ot

thcl’onthcon, all burnished with hvingguld
—and the proud colonnades of the >'lunn-

nian Circus, loaded with armies of bra/en
statues. 1 letween these and the nver, the

theatres of Ponipcy and AlarccUua, and 1

knowr not howmany beautiful temples, were
visible, each surpassing the other m chaste
and solemn splendour. Across a more
crowded region, to the westward, my eye
ascended to the Capitol, there to be lost

among the central magnificence of the Mis-
tress of the World ; while, still further re-

moved from me, (although less elevated in

natural situation), the gorgeous mansion of
the Kmporor was seen, lifted up, like some
new and separate city, upon its enormous
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fabric ofindci, MgS oMrdl a, itinilna hmrenc, the gloom lencnad •round ns aa
of tliat forest of elms and aycamares, by we approached the mansion itself, till at
which Nero had once dared to replace die length, over an open spaceof lawn, we per-
unhoused tenants of the Palatine. Behind ceived the simple but elegant porch of sa-
me, the Flavian Amphitheatre, the newest trance, and the line of colonnade that ex-
and the must majestic of all Roman edi- tended all along that front of the building,
tices, detained the eye for a space from all We passed under the porch, and across a
that lay Itcynnd it—the whole splendid paved court, in which a fountain wan play-
muss, namely, of the Bsquilinc—and those ing, into the great hall, the windows of
innumerable aqueducts which lie stretched which commanded all the other side of the
out, arch after arch, and pdlar after pillar, place—a most noble prospect of elaborate

quite over the peopled champaign to the gardensgraduallymingintoshnd) hills, and
very ridge of the mountains. But why lost in a distance of impenetrable wood,
should I vainly es-ay to give to you, by Here a freedman attended us, who inform-
cold words of d»cription, any idea of the od us that Capita had retired from the house
peerless prospect that every where but- into a sequestrated part of the grounds with
rounded me l Lost amidst die pomp of some friends from the city ; but that if wc
this uninmgmed human greatness, I wob chose we could easily join him there. We
glad to rthi my sight, ever and anon, upon assented, and, following his guidance, ere
the cool waters ot old Tiber, in whose race long traversed nonarrow space of luxuriant
nothing of all this *us truly depicted, ex- cultivation. From one perfumed terrace

c ept the serene and cloudless beauty of that we descended to another ; till, ha\ ing at last

Italian sky; temple »r:d tower, and every reached a certain green and mossy walk.
monument of art, being mellowed down in-

to a sorter and more tolerable grandeur.”
darkened all its length by a natural arching
of viucs and mulberries, the fieedman point-

There is a love story ewn in this •* *“ a Htatuc at th« furlh
.
CT «*£ of and

early part of the novel, ai.tl Valerius
1,8 “ ,,ver

•WJ®'’
1

. ... i .1. i . - of his master’s summer-house. When we
isrnailc the conhdant of young Sextus,

r£achetl ^ we nDt
whoin he accompanies to the horuin. at Cmt any traces.of • summer-
lhe pleadings in this ceh mated place

|iOU s,e, The shaded avenue terminated ui
have strong attraction for the new cu-

riosity of the stranger. I .icmins dis-

plays all liis powers; is impassioned,
touching, sarcastic ; and Vali rius re-

ceives, tor the first tune, tin 1 full con-
viction of the supremacy ot eloquence.

His feelings suggest some striking ob-

face of a precipitous rock, from which there

fell a small stream that was received beneath
in a massive basin, where its waters foamed
into spray a itliout transgressing the mar-
gin. A thousand delu ious plants anil far-

sought flowers clustered around the base of
tl*t rock and the brink of the fountain, and

Nervations on themums .uul object, of «*“
J»
“V of innumerable beesimngled

•>» ™,v,o McoiiipiishiiM.it- A..h. rstsasssastjas
companion has .1 rice r interest at ulov-e on or when we heard home one
stake than is to be found m the jwn- filing to us from the centre of the rock ;
«h of the orator, and he draws Vale, and presently, passing to the other side of
rius away'io the Suburban Villa, u here the basin, descried, between therockand the
“ smiles his lady and his love." falling water, a Jowentrance into what scem-

44A sharp walk of about in lionrand a half e<l to be a naturalcave or grotto. We stoop-

brought us withuuught of the hubutban of cd, and passingits threshold found ourselves

Capitol. A lofty wall protected the fields witliin one of the mostluxunousretirenieuta

of this retirement fumi the mmiMvc eyes that was ever haunted by the foot of Dryad#
ofpassengers mi the public road, over whose
summit nothing coi.ld he di'imcrtd but

the tail gm n boughs of plants and sjea-

uiorcs waving to and fro in the gentle agi-

tation of the western bretve. We entered

by *.small side-d<H»% andiunneilmnly found

ourselves, ns if by some magical di lusion,

transported from tlie glare ofa Unman high-

way, and the hum of men, into the depth

and silence of some primeval forest. No
nicely trimmed path conducted our feet

through the mazes of this venerable* place.

Every dung hod at least the appearance of

bong left os nature had formed it. The hill

fern rustled beneath us as wc moved ; the

untaught ivy was scon spreading its careless

tresses Horn tree to tree overhead ; the fawn

bounded from die thicket, and the scared

owl screamed on the pine top. By degrees,

.V sparry roof hung like a canopy of gema
and crystals over a group of sculptured

Nymphs and Fawns, which were placid

on a rustic pedestal within a circular bath*

ahaped ou t of the living stone. Around thg

edge of die waveless waters that slumbered
in thin green recess, were spread carpets rich

with the dyes of Tyrian art, whereon Ca-
pita was reposing with his lViends. lie re-

ceived Serxtus with the warmest kindness*

and tuc with distinguished politeness, intro-

ducing us both to hiscompanions, who were
three ui number—nil of them, like himself,

advanced m years, and two of them wear-

ing long beards, though their demeanour
was destitute of any thing like the avert-

ed stateliness of our friend Xcrnphrastc*.

Tliesc two, as our host informed its, were

Greeks and Rhetorician?—the third, a Pa-



tokUm ofthe houseof Pontfi, devoted, fifes

himfcdf, to the pursuits of philosophy, end
die jdcHvm of » Htemry retirement,”

The young Briton here first sees the
arbiter of hia fate.
M We advanced to meet the youngladies,

who were talking slowly down the avenue,
end their uncles having tenderly saluted

them, soon presentedus totheir notice. Sex-
tus blushed deeply when he found himself

introduced to Sempronia, while, in herpmile,

although she looked at him, as if to say she
hadnever seen him before, I thought I could
detect a certain half-suppressed expression

ofbalf-disdminfularchness—thecolourinher
cheeks at the same time being not entirely

unmoved. She was, indeed, a very lovely

girl, and in looking on her light dancing
play of beautiful features, I could easily

sympathize with the young raptures of my
friend. Her dress was such as to set offher

charms to the utmost advantage, tor the

brightgreen ofher Byssincrobe, although it

would have been a severe trial to any ordi-

nary complexion, served only to heighten

the delicious briHancy of hers. A veil, of

file same substance and colour, was richly

embroidered all over with flowers of silver

tissue, and fell in flowing drapery well nigh
down to her knees. Her hair was almost
entirely concealed by this part of her dress,

but a single braid ofthe bnghest nut-brown
was visible low down cm her polished fore-

head. Her eyes were black as jet, and full,

as I have already hinted, of a nymph-like
or Arcadian vivacity—altogether indeed,

idle was such a creature as thcTempe of the

poets need not have been ashamed to shelter

beneath the most luxurious of its bowers.
41 The other young lady—et is Athanasia

of whom I speak—she wia uot a dazzling

beauty likeSempronia, butbeautiful in Much

amanner as I snail never be able to describe

Taller than her cousin, and darker haired

than she. but with eyes rattier light than
otherwise, ofa clear, soft, somewhat melan-
choly grey—and with a complexion for the
most part paler than is usual in Italy, and
with a demeanour hovering between cheer-

fulness and innocent gravity, and attired

with a vestal simplicity in the old Roman
tunic, and cloak of white cloth—it is possi-

ble that most men might have regarded her
less than the other ; butfor my part, I found
her aspect the more engaging the longer T
surveyed it. A singlebroad starafjdkmoodft,
planted high upamong h$f black hair, was
the only ornament ofjewelry she wore, arid

it shone there in solitary brightness, like the
planet ofgnte. Alas ! 1 smile at my

.

self that f de^Suke notice of such trifles,

in iiigid&jjqg the first time I ever gazed on

Wkh this stately beauty, Valerius
Kin love. A brilliant contrast to
Beauty, gravity, and dignity of
fgl given in the portrait of a Ho*

Wnlmim* £Jm»-

mm fettMRdinfti Valerius and
hia friends sup.

On hk return from the luxurious
supper of this handsome and opulent
entertainer, his Pngtorian companion,
Sabinus, visits the prison of an old

Christian convert, Woo is to be expo-
sed next day in the bloody sports of
the Amphitheatre. Valerius attends

him to the dungeon,and isoverwhelm-
ed with surprise at the discovery that

Athanasia has visited the old man, and
prayed with him. This clears up the 1

mystery of that embarrassed sadness,

which had made all her movements so

inexplicable to the lover's eye. She is

a concealed Christian. Her seal, her
feminine fear, and her divine courage,
impress her countenance with perplex-

ing and powerful emotion, lie recog-
nizes her at the dungeon-gate, and ex-
cited by the resistless feeling which
he cannot define, visits the old mar-
tyr. He finds him resigned and reso-

lute, prepared to die, and rejoicing

that us death is for Christianity. Op-
pressed by awe, pity, and wondir, Va-
lerius returns, and secs that the night
has passed away in the cell

—

u I had a pretty accurate notion of
the way from that grand edifice to the
house of liicinius, and therefore moved to-

wards it immediately, intending to pass
straight down from thence into the Sacred
Way. But when I came close to the Am-
phitheatre, I found that, surrounded on all

sides by a city of sleep and silence, that

region was already filled with .ill manner
of noise and tumult, xu consequence of the
preparations which had begun to be made
for the spectacles of the succeeding day.
The east wan just beginning to fie streaked
with the first faint blushes ofmorning ; but
thetorches and innumerable lanterns, in the
hands of the different workmen and artifi-

cers employed there, threw more light than
was sufficient to give me an idea of all that

was going forwards. On one side, the whole
way was blocked up with a countless throfig

of waggons ; the conductors of which, al-

most all of them Ethiopians and Nunndi-
ans, were lashing each other’s horsey and
exchanging, in their barbarous tongues,
violent outcries of, J doubt not, more bar-
barous wrath and excrration. The fear-

ful bellowings that resounded from any of
the waggons, which happened to be set in

motion amidst the ehoaking throng, inti-

mated that savage beasts were confined
within them ; and when I had discovered

this, and then regarded the prodigious mul-
titude of the waggons, I cannot say what
horror came over me at thinking what cruel

sights, and how lavish in cruelty, were be-
come the favourite pastimes of the most
refined of peoples. I recognized the well-

14
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known 4ma4w*xxtot fftowSdbotr,

and the long hollow bark of the wolf; bat

a thousand fierce sounds, mingled with

these, were equally new and terrific to my
ears. One voice, hqwever, was so grand in

its notes of sullen rage, that I could not

help asking a soldier, who sate on horseback

near me, from what wild bcaat it proceed-

ed. The man answered, that it was a Lion ;

but then what laughter arose among some
of the rabble, that had overheard my in-

terrogation ; and what contemptuous looks

were thrown upon me by the naked ne-

groes, who sate grinning ui the torch-light,

011 the top ot their carriages ! Then one or

two of tlie soldiers would be compelled to

ride into the midst of the dmfuaion, to sepa-

rate some of these wretches, fighting with

their- whip* about precedence in the ap-
proaching entrance to the Amphitheatre

;

and then it seemed to me that the horses

could not away with the strong sickly smell

ofsomeof the beasts thatwere carried there,

for they would prance, and caper, and rear

on coil, and snort as if panic-struck, and dart

themselves towards the other side; wliilc

some of the riders were thrown off in the

mulvt of the tumult, ami others, with tierce

and strong hits, compelled the frightened or

infuriated animal* to endure the thing they

'

abhorred- .111 their wrath and pride forcing

tin 111 ( \ i'll niurcr than was neiessary to the

liatul waggons. In another quarter, this

c losc-mmglrd pile of eurts and horses was
surmounted by the enormous heads of ele-

phants, thrust high up into the sir, some
of them with the huge lithe trunks lash-

ing and lifting (for the) ton, as you have

bund, would rather die than snufl* m the

breath ol these monsters of the wood-.,)

while the u ua'd heads of their leader*would
be hren tossed to and fro h) die contortions

of those high necks, whereon for the moat
port they hod their sitting-places. There
was such a cry of cursing, and such a

.sound of whips and cord*, and suck blow-
ing of horns, and whistling and somming

;

and all this mixed with such roaring, and
hellowing, and howling from die savage

creatures within the raged waggons, that I

stood, as it were, aghast aud terrified, oy
reason of the tumult that was round about
me.

"*

But an exhibition of more 'fearAil

interest follows. Ife is taken 111 Ru-
lielha’s chariot to the Amphitheatre,
the Coliseum ; that place in which the

grandeur ofimperial opulence, and the

horrors of Heathenism, seem to have
met in one unequalled consummation.
The passage is very eloquent, pictu-

resque, ana touching* The author

treads upon untried ground, and he
treads with a learned and manly 6tcp.

“ Behold me, therefore, in die midst of
lhe Flavian Amphitheatre, and seated, un-

V01..XI. ;

der thawing of this luxurious lady, in one
bf the best situations which the range of
benches set apart for the females and their

company, afforded. There was a general
Nilencc in the place at the time we entered

and seated ourselves, becajuajnoclamation

had just been made/ffiat the ^gladiators,

with whose combat/tlie exhibition of the

day was appointed*) commence, were about
to enter upon the arena, and shew them-
selves in order to the people. As yet, how.
ever, they had not come forth from that

place of concealment to which so many of

their number were, of necessity, destined

never to return $ so that I had leisure to

collect my thoughts, and to survey for a

moment, without disturbance, the mighty

and most motley multitude, piled above,

below, and on every aide around me, from

the lordly senators, on their silken couches,

along the parapet of the arena, up to the

impenetrable mass of plebeian heads which

skirted the horizon, above the topmost wall

of the Amphitheatre itself. Such was the

enormous crowd ofhuman beings, high and
low, assembled therein, that when any mo-
tion went through tlieir assembly, the noise

of their rising up or sitting down could

be likened to nothing, except, perhaps, the

far-off sullen roaring of the illimitable sea,

orthe rushingofagreatnight-wind amongst
the boughs of a forest. It was the first time

that 1 bad ever seen a peopled amphitheatre

—nay, it was the first time that I had ever

seen any very great multitude of men as-

sembled together, within any fabric of hu-

man crui turn ; *0 that you cannotdoubtthere

was, in the scene before me, enough to im-

press my mind with a very serious feeling of

Hstoni*hmunt—not to sayofveneration. Not
less than eighty thousand human beings,

(for such they told me was the stupendous

capacity of the building,) were here met to-

gether. Such a multitude can nowhere be

regarded, without inspiring u certain inde-

finite indefinable sense of majesty; least

of all, when congregated within die wide

sweep ofsuch a glorious edifice as this, and

surrounded on all sides with every circum-

stance ofornament and splendour, befitting

an everlasting monument of Roman victo-

ries, the munificence ofHoman pnnee*, and

the imperial luxury of universal Rome.

Judge then, with what eyes of wonder all

this was surveyed by me, who had but of

yesterday, as it were, emerged from the so-

litary stillnscoofa British galky-T-who had
been accustomed all my life to consider as

among the most impressive ofhuman spec-

tacles, the casual passage of a few scores of

legionaries, through some dark alley of a
wood, or awe-struck village of barbarians.

“ Trajan himself was already present,

but in nowise, except from the canopy over

liis ivory chair, to be distinguished from the

other Consul that sate over against him

;

tall, nevertheless, and of a surety very mr
jesttc in hisdemeanours grave, sedate, and
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benign in oountonanea, even tacoedhig to

the likeness which yon haveMb upon Us
—Mis and statues. He «m arrayed in a
plain gown, and appeared to convene quite
familxafrly, and without the least affectation

of condtooeiidoii^with such Patricians as

had their places m&t him ; among whom
Sextus and Rubcllia pointed out many re*

markable personages toSny notice ; as for

example, Adrian, aho afterwards became
emperor ; Pliny, die orator, a man of very

couitly presence, and lively, agreeable as-

pect ; and, above all, the historian Tacitus,

the worthy son-in-law of our Agrioalm, in

whose pale countenance l thought 1 could

easily recognize the depth,' hut sought in

vain to discover any traces of tlie sternness

of his genius. Of all the then proud names
that were whispered into fny ear, could I

recollect or repeat them now, how few
would awaken any interest in your minds !

Those, indeed, which I have mentioned,
liave an interest that will never die. Would
that the greatest and the best of them all

were to be remembered only for deeds of
greatness and goodness !

The proclamation being repeated a se-

cond time, a door on the right hand of the

arena was laid open, and a ingle trumpet
sounded, as it seemed to me, mournfully,
while the gladiator* marched in with slow

steps, each man—naked, except being girt

with a cloth about his loins—hearing on
his left, arm a small buckler, and having a
siiort straight sword suspended by a cord

mound hi* neck They marched, as 1 have
said, slow]valid steadily ; so that the a hole

assembly had full leisure to content plate the

forms of the men ; while those a ho were,

or who imagined themselves to he skilled

in the business of the arena, were rix'ng, in

their own minds, on such as they thought

most likely to be victorious, and laying

wagers concerning their chances of success,

with as much unconcern as ifthey had been
contemplating so many irrational animals,

or rather, indeed, 1 should say, a» many
senseless pieces of ingenious mechanism.
The wide diversity of complexion and fea-

tureexhibited among those devoted athletes,

afforded at once a majestic idea of the ex-
s Roman empire, and a terrible

^purposes to which that wide

a often bepn made subservient.

Ill (frock, with a countenance

f, and limbs after which the
sculptors ot his country might have model-
led their god-like symbols of graceful pow-
er, walked side by side with the yellow-

bearded savage, whose gigantic mintatai

had been sewed in the freezing waves of
tins JfStbe or the Danube, or whose thick

Ifpilg hair was congealed and shagged on
*tfcSe brow with the breath of Scythian or

Scandinavian winters. Many fierce Moors
"pod Arabs, and curled Ethiopians, were
there, with the beams of the southern son

ton their skbto. Nar did (wtlMi —mote
wad wmntthafr nptoseatitlveataithadmiL
ly profusion, for f saw among the armed
multitude—.and that not altogether with-
out somefedingsofmore peculiarinterest-

two or three gaunt barbarians, whosebreasts
and shoulders bore uncouth marks of blue
and purple, so vivid in the tints, that I
thought many months could not have tlap-

sed since they must have been wandering
In wiki freedom along the native ridges of
some Silurian or Caledonian forest. As
they moved around the arena, some of these

men were saluted by the whole multitude
with noisy Acclamations, in token, I sup-
posed, of the approbation wherewith the

feats of some former festival had deserved
to be remembered. On the appearance of
others, groans and hissoN were heard front

some parts of theAmphitheatre, mixed with

contending clioers and hu/rai from others

ot the spectators. But by far the greater

part were suffered to jus* on in silence ;

—

this being in all likelihood the first—aIns ?

who rnulil sell whether it might not al«o he

the Jast day of their sharing tn that fearful

exhibition !

*• Ther masters paired them shortly, and
in succession they began to tnak' proof ot

their fatal skill. At first, seithian was
matched aguinst Ncyth.AU —<»rt« k ugninsi

(Jreck— litluopiati against ihluopM'i

—

Spaniard against Spaniard : and I saw the

sand dyed beneath their feet with bl Hid

Atrcaniing from the wounds of kindred
hands, ltui these combats, although abun-
dantly bloody and terrible, wire n yarded
only as prelude* to the serious husim vs of

the day, which consisted of dm l* Ixtwt on
Ihimptans on the one side, and Afric.ins

on the uthtr, wherein it was tin well-nigh

lntronsgrcssihlc law of the Amphitb *itre,

that at least one out of e\crj pair ot com-
batants should die on the areuc before the

tyCH of the multitude. Instead of shrink-

uig from the more desperati brutalities of
these latter conflicts, the almost certainty

of their fatal termination seemed only to

make the assembly ga/e on tliem with a
inpre intense curiosity, and a inoit inhu-

man measure of dehght. Mcthinks 1 fell

as if it were but ot yesterday, wiu n,_ sick-

ened with the protracted terrors of a con-

flict, that seemed as if h were never to

have au end, although both the combatants
were already covered all over wuh huleou«

gssiic*,—1 at last bowed down iny litad,

and clasped my hands upon my eyes to

save them from the torture of ga/ing there-

on farther : And I had scarce done so, when
RubeQia hud her hand upon my elbow,

w'hispertng, 4 Look, look, now look,* m a
wuoe of low steady impatience- I did look,

but not to the arena s No ; it was upon
the beautiful features of that woman's face

that 1 looked, and truly it seemed to me as
ifthey presented a spectacle almost aa fcar-M aa that from which I had Just averted
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mixk *4*. I** titfs# rich ported

aaunfc, and thoaa dark eyas extended in

their sockets, end those smooth cheeks suf-

fused with a stedfast blush, and that lovely

bosom swelled and glowing ; and I hated

RubeQia as I gased, for 1 knew not before

how utterly beauty can be brutalized by

the throbbings ofs crud heart. But I look-

ed round to escape from the sight ofher

and then the hundreds offemales that I saw

with their eyes fined, with equal earnest-

ness, on the same spot of horrors, taught

me, even at the moment, to think with

more chanty of that pityless gaze of one.

“ At that instant all were silent, in the

contemplation ofthe breathless strife ; inso-

much, that a groan, the first that had esca-

ped from cither of the combatants, although

low and reluctant, and half-suppressed^

sounded quite distinctly amidst the deep

hush of the assembly, and being constrain-

ed thereby to turn mine eyes once more
downwards, 1 beheld that, at length, one of

the two had received the sword of hfs ad-

versary quite through his body, and had
sunk before him upon the sand. A beauti-

ful young^ roan was he that had received

this harm*with fair hair, clustered in glossy

ringlets upon his neck and brows ; but the

aiJcncNH of lus wound was already visible

on his drooping cyc-lida, and his lips were

pale, as if the blood had rushed from them

to the untimely outlet. Nevertheless, the

Moorish gladiatof who had fought with

him, hail drawn forth again his weapon,

and stood there awaiting m silence die de-

cision of the multitude, whether at once to

slay the defenceless youth, or to assist in

removing him from the arena, if perchance

the blond might he stopped from flowing,

and some hope of iccovcry even yet extend-

ed to him. Hereupon there arose, on the

instant, a loud voice of contention ; and it

aeemed to me as if the wounded man re-

garded the multitude with a proud, and

withal contemptuous glance, being aware,

without question, that he had executed all

things so as to deserve their compassion,

but aware, moreover, that even hod that

been freely vouchsafed to lum, it was too

late for any hope of safety. But the cruelty

of their faces, it may be, and the loudness

of tlicir cries, were a sorrow to bun, and

filled his dying breast wuh loathing. Whe-
ther or not the haughtiness of his counte-

nance had been observed by them with dis-

pleasure, I cannot say ; but so it Was. that

those who had cried out to give bhn a

chance of recovery, were speedily silent,

and the Emperor looking round, and seeing

all the thumb* turned downwards, (for that

u, you know, the signal of death,) was con-

strained to give the sign, and forthwith

the young man, receiving again without a

struggle the sword of the Moor into his
a

gashed bosom, breathed forth his life, and

lay stretched outm his blood upon Chs place

ur guilt.
M

At tte dose of those sanguinary in-
hibitions, Thtuso the Christian J*
brought forward to suffer. He is of-
fered life on recantation, but the old
man is firm ; the questiojigjrf his per-
secutors are answeretlttf thephnciples
of his belief

; and in consideration of
hiB ancient services* lie is condemned
to the more rderciful death by the
sword of the executioner. Valerius,
already half a convert, looks on this
murder with the double abhorrence
excited by humanity and religion;
and retires to give himself up to me-
ditations on the guilt of Heathenism,
and the beauty of Athanasia. His
sleep is full of strange dreams, and he
rises still perplexed with the crowds,
the glare, the imperial presence, and
the bloody combats. In acknowled-
ging the strange and feverish interest

which he felt in the gladiatorship, he
touches on that mysterious question,
the source of human interest, in those
terrible trials which repel the eye by
the extremes ofhuman struggle, criel,

and agony. He seems to us to have
unsigned the true principle, though'
without sufficient limitations. He at-

tributes this wild and stern anxiety to

the intense and common desire ofman,
to see how death is met by man. Bub
his position seems too general fortruth.

There arc multitudes to whom a gla-

diatorial exhibition would be a sight
of unequivocal disgust and horror.

Of the hnultituries who yet would
throng the place of butchery in our
clay, the majority would undoubtedly
be of low and ruffian habits, with no
deeper stimulus than brute curiosity,

(hlr bear-baitings, cock-fights, and
boxing-matches, the disgrace of our
manners and our magistracy, are

crowded from no motive but the gross

passions for novelty, for filling a rude
mind with some occupation for the

time, for debauchery and gambling.

Here the interest k stirred without

the sympathy.
But the position, that horror is ne-

cessarilyvanquished on those occasions;

is Untenable. The populace, whtf alone

flock to executions, have in general

but little horror to combat a great deal

of the common inquisitiveness, which
makes the vulgar and idle eager to see

every thing that is to be seen. An exe-

cute at Newgate, and a city process

sion to Blockmark Bridge, are attertd-

ed by the same restless mt& vagabond

nrittlty. In mmmm dktricts, where
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executions are rare, the peasantry at-

tend m seriousness, anil perhaps in

hqrrorj but also in the feeling of no-
vitiiy, and tile novelty is spread over a

Wider *pac&fl£,tbc mind, and presses it

wig* *4Mii^«efcbfrating feeling than
the honors' At a hundon execution,

the habits of the populace are merely
carried from the noverto the street

;

and robbery, ribaldry, and blasphemy,
ply at the foot of the scaffold. Vale-

rius seems to think the desire to see

of what Death is made, the superior

and universal impulse. In our concep-

tion, the horror is the universal im-
pulse, overpowered only in peculiar

instances arising from the state of the

individual. The educated and humane
turn away from public executions, be-

cause tlieir sensibility is alive to the

horror,and their education places them
above the brute curiosity. But if auy
man, of whatever advantages of edu-

cated humanity, were to be certain

that he must die the death of a cul-

prit, it is probable that no restraint of

horror at tne struggle of his dying pre-

decessor, would withhold him from
seeing how death was to be undergone.

In this case, the personal sympathy
would vanquish the horror.

The Konnui lookedJ
on the gladia-

tor's blood, urged by no lofty moral of

the lot of human nature, 'lie drank
and gamed at it ; it was one of a course

ofamusements ; and if he preferred its

desperate and fatal cruelty to them all,

it was from the greater variety of the

combat, its longer suspense, its display

of noble forms, and daring wgour, and
even fVoin its effusion of blood, for man
is by nature a Bavagc. But with how
different an interest must this combat
have been witnessed by the gladiators

looking through the bars of the arena,

and waiting for the next summons.
The crowds and splendour of the Co-
liseum must have been as air and emp-
tiness before the eyes that watched tne

champions on the sand. With what
surpassing anxiety must they have
watched the gestures, the sleights of

practice, the ways of evading giving the

mortal blow, and when it was given,

the boldest posture iu which a gladia-

tor could fall, and triumph as he fell.

Medical books are a repulsive study
to the gppxality, but there is ijo man
who does not read the history of his

min disease. *

' Mankind By from death-beds, but

*t£gfeisnomanwho would nothangover

that spot of dimness, melancholy, and
pain, if the patient was dying of a dis-

ease which was certainly to break down
liis own frame. The result seems to

be, not that all men have a ]ovc for

sights of pain and peril,—because all

men know that they must die,-*-but
that individual circumstances can over-
power general horror. With Valerius,

the anxiety to see death is the rule,

the horror the exception

;

with us it is

the contrary.

The interest felt in the sorrows of
tragedy is another branch of tins ex-
citing question. But if the accomplish-

ed and delicate are content to feel, it

must be without the presence of hor-
ror ; all objcctB of direct repulsiveness

must be expelled from the temple
where imagination is to offer its sa-

crifice of tears. The deaths of the
theatre are involved in every circum-
stance of gorgeous and lofty interest,

which
4

can hide the actual desjicrate

pangs of dissolution. If the villain

dies, our eyes are fixed upon the in-

creased glory of justice, and the con-
finned perpetual security of the help-

less, whom he would have undone. If

the hero falls, his bier is surrounded
and made illustrious by the spirits of
honour, and courage, and patriotism ;

the pain of the moment is overpaid by
the gratitude of nations, ami men are

taught to covet his death lot his im-
mortality. We follow the perils nl

kings and chieftains on the stage, w hi re

we can have no personal sympathy.

But it is, because for the time we are

unquestionably under the partial illu-

sion tliat they are true characters. We
feel for their distresses, not from our
love to see distress, but from the com-
passion which is a part of our nature

;

we trace their casualties with an an-
xious eye, because wc are naturally

anxious to know that they have escaped
at last. This hope, that they will es-

cape, and triumph, is so universal, that

the death of the innocent or the mag-
nanimous always offends the imagina-
tion. No glorious cloud of poetry co-

vering their untimely graves, can make
us forget that they and we have been
wronged.
Next day, Valerius is led hy the

opulent widow through some of the
“ sights" of Rome. She finally intro-

duces him to the temple of Apollo.

“ ho saying, (die pointed to the solemn
Doric column* which au*tuin the portico

of the fa*, loua Temple of Apollo Palatums*
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whose shade lay fin? out upon the marble
court before us, and passing between those

bresen horsemen of which we had been
speaking, wc soon began to ascend the
steps that lead up to the shnne. Nor can

1 tell you how delightful was the fragrant

coolness, which reigned beneath the influ-

ence of that massive canopy of marble, to

us whose eyes had been so long tasked with

supporting the meridian blaze of the Ita-

lian sun, reflected from so many shining

towers and glowing edifices. We entered

witli slow steps within the vestibule of the

Temple, and stood there for some space,

enjoying in silence the soft breath of air

that played around the flowing fountains

of the (Jod. Then passing on, the any hall

of the interior itself received us ; and I saw
the statue of Phcrbus presiding, like a pil-

lar of tender light, over the surrounding
darkness of (he vaulted place ; for, to the

lofty shrine of the God of day, no light of

day had access, and there lay only a small

creeping flame burning thin upon his altar

;

but a dim and sweet radiance, like that of
the stars in autumn, was diffused all upon
rhe statue, und the altar, and the warlike

trophies suspended on the inner recesses,

from the sacred tree of silver that stands in

the centre —amidst the trembling enamel-
led haves and drooping houghs of which

hung many lamps, atccr the shape and fa-

shion of pomegranates—and out of every

pomegranate there flowed a separate gleam
ot tint soft light, supplied mjsicnously
through the tall stem of the silver tree, from
beneath the hollow floor of the Temple.
“ Now, there was no one there when we

first izimc into the place, hut I had not half

satisfied mvsdf with contemplating its

bi m ties, when there advanced from be-

hinvl the statue ot Apollo, a very majestic

woman, armed in long white garments,

and having a fillet of laurel leaves twined

abov e her veil, where, parting on hei fore-

head, its folds began to fall downwards to-

wards her girdle Venerable and stately was

her mien, but haughty, rather than serene,

the aspect of her countenance. Without
once looking towards us, or the place where

wc stood, she went up immediately to the

altar, and began to busy herself in trim-

ming the sacred fire, winch, as 1 have said,

exhibited only a lambent and fleeting flame

upon its surface, llut when, with many
kneelings and other ceremonies, she had ac-

complished this solitary service, the priest-

ess ofApollo at length turned herselfagain,

as if to depart into tile secret place from

whence she had come forth ; and it was
then that fiist, as it seemed, observing the

presence of strangers, she stood still before

the altar, and regarding us attentively,

began to recognize the Lady Rubelha,

—

whom, forthwith advancing, she saluted

courteously, and invited to come with the

rest of us into her privacy, behind the

shnne of the God.

,

“ So saying, she herself led the way
thither, RubellU walking immediately be-
hind her, and the rest of us ii\ her train.
Through several folding-doors did we pass,
and along many narrow passages all inlaid,
on roof, wall, and floor, wjth snow-white
alabaster and rich rnp&uic Vtosfc, until at
length we came tojL little airy chamber,
where three youn£ maidens were sitting
with their embroidering cushions, while one,
taller than the rest, whose back was placed
towards us, so that we saw not her counte-
nance, was kneeling on the floor, and touch-
ing, with slow and mournful fingers, the
strings ofa Dorian lyre. Hearing the sound
of her music as we entered, we stood still

in the door-way, and the priestess, billing

apparentlythat our approach should remain
unknown, advancing a step or two before
us, said, 4 Sing on, my love—1 have trim-
med the flame—sing on—1 shall now be
able to listen to all your song ; but remem-
ber, I pray you, that the precincts of Phoe-
bus arc not those of Pluto, and let not your
chaimt he of such funeral solemnity. Sing
some gay llung—we solitaries have no need
of depressing numbers.’

44 4 Dear aunt,' replied she that had been
thus addressed, without, however, changing
her atutgde, 4 you must even bear with my
numbers sucli as they arc ; for if you bid
me sing only merrj scrams, l am afiaid

neither voice nor fingers may be able well

to obey you.’
“ These words were spoken u. a low and

melancholy voice; but guess with what
interest I heard them, a hen I perceived

that they proceeded from no other lips than

those of Athanasm herself. Sextus also, on
hearing them, knew well enough who she
was that spoke ; but when lie looked at me
to signify this, I motioned to the youth
tlrnt he should say nothing to disturb her

in her singing.
44 4 Then please yourself,* said the priest-

ess, lading her hand on AihanasiaN shoul-

ders ;
4 but do sing, for 1 should fain have

my maidens to hear something truly of your
music.'

44 With that Atlianasia again applied her

fingers to the chords of the l>re, and stoop-

ing over them, begun to play some notes of
prelude, less sorrowful than what we had

at first heard.
“ 4 Ay, uiy dear girl,’ says the priestess,

4 there now you have the very secret of that

old Delian chaunt. Heavens ! how many
lordly choirs have I heard singing to it m
unison ! There are a hundred hymns that

may be sung to it—give us whichsoever of

them pleases your fancy the best.’

“ 4 1 will try,' replied the maiden, 4 to

aing the words you have beard from me
before. If 1 remember me aright, you liked

them.’
44 Then boldly at once, yet gently, did

her voice rush into the current of that old

stram that you have heard so often ; but it
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hMfdiC
w'Thc moan, the moon it thlno, O night,

Not altogether dork art thou

;

Her trembling frescent sheds its light,

Trembling aiid-^e. upon thine ancient

£«*>

44 The moon is thine, aft^ round her orb

A thoamnT Hweet atari mi
Wheee twinkling mye dark wile absorb,

And all the wide sen drink them far and

They kiss the wide sea, and swift smiles

Of gladness o'er the waters creep;

Old hoary rocks rejoice, and isle*,

And there is glory on the slumbering deep.

Afor—Along the black hill's side.

Right blithe or heart the waaderet* gnu

i While that soft radiance, hr and wide,

{fleams on the winding streams and woods
below.

“ And gaily for the fragile hark, «

Through the green waves its path is shorn,

When all the murmurs of the dark

Gold sea lie calm'd beneath that gliding

horn.

41 Yet hail, yc glittering streaks, that lie

The eastern mountain tops upon !

il ail, ye deep blushes of the sky.

That speak the coming of the bridegroom

min!

“ Hail to the healing beam of day,
That rouses every living thing !

The forest gulph* confess thy sway.

And upon freshening brandies glad hods
sing.

44 And loathsome forms, that crept unseen

Beneath the star-light faint and wan.

Cower in their brakes thr thorns between,

Breading that fervid eye, and its sure scan.

44 Triumphant—Welcome life and light;

fling rocks and mountains, plain and sea

!

Fearful, though lovely, was the night,

Hail to more perfect beauty—hail to

vb« !"

We have hitherto abstained from
quoting the passages in which the im-
pression of rhnpuanity is made on the
Iover*f mind. The subject is too so-

ktnojtor qdfgtism ; hut the interview
witlfflphAfWfia, then under the ex-
pectation of martyrdom, is full of fer-

vid and hallowed dignity.

; child led me, therefore, into the
[chamber, and tappedgently at a
ifce other aide of it. The voice of

t bade us came in, and Atha-
had been sitting by his aide,

> with* Mm to teettve me. flhe was
in a simple whito tunic, her hair

1 braided in dark folds upon her fora*

hand, her eeunasoanaa waa calm, and, but
for the paleness of her lips, and a certain

something that was just visible in hgr
eyes, 1 should have said that her gravity

scarcely partook of sadness. When, how-
ever, we had exchanged our salutations, it

was evident that aerne effort had been ne-

cessary for all this appearance of serenity

;

for her voice trembled When she spoke to

rue,—yet, her voice trembled in every tone,

und, as ifae stooped to caress iny young
guide, who had sate down by her feet up-
on the ground, 1 saw the tear that had
been gathering drop heavily, and lose itself

among the bright dusters of the little dam-
sel's hair.

44 The girl, in die meantime, perceiving

nothing of Aiftanaiua's trouble, continued

to play with a linnet which sate upon her
Anger, and to imitate, after her childish fa-

shion. the notes of the bird. From tune to

time she turned round, as if to attract the

lady's notice to the beauty of her favourite,

and lifted upwards her smiling eyes, the
pure azure of which reflected the careless

glee of imanrenffi But, at length, another

and another drop fell full upon the cheerk
of the damsel, and then she looked upwards
more steadily, and, seeing that, in truth,

Athanasia wept, her own eyes began im-
mediately to overflow with the ready team
of childhood. Athanasia pressed the girl to

her bosom, and made one struggle more

—

but it would not do—fur her heart a as run-
ning to the bnm, and, at last, with one pas-

sionate sub, all the sluices gave wav, and
she was dissolved at once in a flood of weep-

ing. 1 took her unresisting hand, and imi-

tated, as best I could, the language ot that

consolation, which, alas ! I had nut to ghe.
But it seemed as if my poor whispers only

served to increase the misery they were

meant to still. She stooped, and covered

her free with her hands, and sobs and tears

were mingled together, and the blood glow-
ed red in her neck, in the deep agony of
her lamentation.

44
I looked round, and saw that the old

priest was moved at first scarcely less than
myself by all this sorrowful sight. Vet
the calmnetf of agr deserted him not long,

and after a moment there remained nothing

on hie countenance, but the gravity and
the tenderness of compassion. Hr arose

from his seat) and without saying a tingle

word either to Athanasia or to myself,
walked quietly towards the end of the

apartment, from which when he rrtumrd,
after a briefspace, there was an ancient vo-

lume held open in his band. Still, without

addressing us, theold man resumed hn seat,

wlurik was right over against the disconso-

late maiden, and immediately, in a voice

touched 'and hut touched—with trevuour,

hebegan to read aloud, in the Greek tongue,

words which were then new, and which
have ever since been in a peculiar Burner
dear to me* You,my Mads, know them
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vdli end »ardy none eve to to found to

all the Scriptures more beauti&l than those
sirred words of the royal poet of the He-
brews.
“ (iodr said the old mao, and his voice

gained strength from every word as he ut-

tered it,

—

44 Hod is our refugeynd strength

:

a very present help in trouble.
44 Therefore will not we fear though the

earth be removed ; though the mountain*
be earned into die midst of the sea

;

“ Though the waters thereof roar and
be troubled

;

44 Though the mountains shake with the
swelling thereof**

44 A thannsia took her hands from hcrfaoc,

and gradually composing herself, looked
through her tears upon the old man as he
proceeded."
“ There is a river, the streams whereof

shall make glad the city of God ;

44 The holy place of the tabernacles of

the .Most High

;

God i*i in the midst of her.
14 She shall not be moved ;

tind dull help her, and that right

early.
44 The heathen raged; the kingdoms

were moved

;

4 * He uttered his voice ; the earth melted.
44 The Lord of Host* » with us;
44 The God of Jacob is our refuge."
44 The blood had mounted high m the

countenance of Aurelius, and lus voice had
bc< time strong ahd full, ere he reached these

lust word' ot tnumphanl confidence. The
tears also luul been all dried up on the

pale cheek ot Athantuna ; ami although her

\oicc was not heard, I saw that her lips

moved fervently along with those of the

fervent priest J.ven in me, who knew
not a ell from whence they proceeded, the

words of the royal prophet produced I

know not what of buoyance and of emo-
tion, and perhapsmv lips, too, had involun-

tarily c-suyed to follow them ; for when he
paused front his rending, tlie old man turned

tnmr with a face toll ot benignity, and said,

4 Yes, Valentis, u is even so ; Homer, Pin-

dar, Aeschylus—-these, indeed, can stir tht

blood ; but it is such poetry as this that

alone can sooth in sorrow, and strengthen

m the hour of tribulation. Your vain-glo-

rious Greeks called all men barbarians but

tlicmsilvcH ; and yet these words, and thou-

sands not lens precious than these, consoled

the afflictions, and ennobled the triumphs

of tlie chosen people of the race of Israel

long, long years, ere ever the boasted me-

lody of Ionian or Doric verse,, had been

heard of. Fioin this alone, young man,
you may judge what measure of candour

inhabits adong with the disdain ofour proud

enemies,—how fairly, without question, or

opportunity of defence, the charge of bar-

barity ia heaped upon what they are plea-

sed to call our aigwretf/ieo,—how wisely

tJw feamed end the pefrtrful of the «nth
have combined in this league against Ac
trUth which they know not,—of whiffa
they fear or despise the knowledge.’ The
old'man 'paused for a moment, and than
laying his band upon thc,-T^»i»mie that wm
open before him, and’&stiug Ais eyes up.
wards, said, m a dd;p and earnest whimper,
4 Surely the trutji is mighty, and the gates
of hell shall neft prevail against her."

> 14 4 lint, alas ! my dear father,’ said Atha-
nasia,* 4

1 fear me this is not the place, nor
the situation, in which Valerius might be
most likely to listen to your words. It
may be that his own narrow escape, to say
nothing of our present danger, has render-

ed him even juorc cautious than he was be-
fore.*

44 4 And who, my dear child,* be replied

hastily,—* and who is he that shall dare to

blame caution, or to preach, above all in

such things as these, the rashness that w of
folly? No, no; Valerius will not believe

that we, like the miserable creatures whose
impious songs we heard last night together,

are studious only of working upon the fears

of the ignorant, and harassing, with dark
and lying dreams, the imaginations of the

sintpic. Ilcrc, (he laid his hand once mere
upon the sacred volume,)—Here arc no
wild storits of blood-thirsty deities, and
sell -sacrificing maniacs. Here all is plain-
dear—perspicuous. Here is that which
Socrates vainly sought by all the ingenuity

of reason. Here is that of which some
faint and mysterious anticipations would
appear to have been shadowed forth in the

sublime obscurity of the visions of Pla-

to. Herr fr that which, as that Mighty
Martyr that died m this very city hath

saul, innumerable prophets and kings of
the old time desirod to sae, and yet saw
nut Do nothing rashly, young man ; but

it is possible, as you yourself well know,
that this may be the last opportunity I
shall ever have of speaking with you ; and
therefore, before we part, I must needs

charge you solemnly, that henceforth you
are not one of those who are altogether ig-

norant ; and that if your knowledge in-

crease not, the sin shall be upon your head.

1 charge you, Valerius, (he rose from his

•eat as he spake,) 1 charge you, that when
you return once more to your native island,

you blot not out from your memory the

things that you have seengad heard in this

great city of light and of darkness. Exa-
mine—judge—ask aid, and aid shall not be

refused you—but I charge you, as your soul

is precious, 1 charge you once more, young
man, neither to overlook in carelessness, nor
to reject in rashness. I take Athanalia to
witness for me, that I have given you the

warning that is needful.’
**

The concealments and suftrinpft Af

the early Christiana, make a cenaidtar-
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i|Ue portion ofthk work. Hie subject, herdrawing lips. The light itrewnedled-

Interesting m it is, has, we believe,

never been touched before in novels,

and the author deserves the praise of

having brought forward this solemn
portion qpIfflHUgtory in its appropri-

ate spirit—deep, .reverent, and scriptu-

ral. On oneofthose meetings—sublime
and melancholy meetings !—that ga-

thered the persecuted people of God at

midnight in caves, and tombs, ahd fo-

rests., to pray and read the Bible, Va-
lerius has been an unintentional in-

truder, and he becomes an almost un-
conscious convert But the Christian

assemblies have been from time to

time mingled with individuals who
looked to them for the materials of fu-
ture public convulsion. CotUius, a
traitor, under the disguise of a prose-

lyte, is seized, and the Christians in-

volved with him. His execution is a

powerful picture of the fierce resolu-

tion, that “ dies and makes no sign."

The contrastbetween the sleeping and
innocent beauty in the chamber, and
the daring villain girding up his

strength for death iu the square be-

low, is admirable.

4k No lamp was burning within the

chamber, but through one of it* two win-
dows, both of which stood open to ruieivc

the mild air of the evening, there entered

a wavering glare of deep saffron-coloured

light, which shewed me Athanasia extend-

ed on her much, her head pillowed upon
her left arm, and her right hand buried m
the mares of her dark hair, which lay louse

and dishevelled upon her pland bosom. 1

say placid, for, fierce and unnatural as was
the inconstant gleam that passed and re-

passed over her features, its ominous and
troubled hue had no power to mar the image
of her sleeping tranquillity There lay she,

her large serene cyc-lids closed in their

Calmness upon orbs that were so soon to be
awakened upon all the fierceness of pen]

—

all the gloom of terror. A smile—a sweet
composed smile sate on her \irgin lips, and
her tunic scarce betrayed the modest hea-

ving of her boson*. 1 hung over her for a
moment, and was about—Oh ! how unwill-

ing])—to disturb that slumber—jwrhaps
that last sluvrihfer of peace and innocence

—

when the chamber-walls were visited with

a broader and a yet deeper glare, and my
footsteps, I know not by what instinct,

were drawn half unconsciously to the win-
dow by which the light had access.
M 4 Caius, Cams,’ she whispered, as I

Mapped from beside the couch ;
4 why do

R|»ii leave me, Valerius ; stay, stay, my
(flraleriuH.'

Sr*4 f looked back, but her eye-lids were

IP closed ; the same calm smile was upon

der andmore red—.All in an instantbecame
as quiet without as within. T approached the

Open window, and saw Cotilius standing

far below in the midst of the prison-court

;

the torches all around—the horsemen drawn
up in silence on either aide—and a single

soldier close behind him, resting upon an
unsheathed flittering sword, as in expecta-

tion of the signal.
44 Sabinus, meantime, who sate on horse-

back immediately over against the prison-

er, was stooping down and speaking with

Silo; hut ere 1 had looked for another

moment, he dismissed the jailor, and 1 saw

him nod to the trumpeter, who immedi-

ately lifted his trumpet to his mouth. ( ’o-

tilius shewed, b) one rapid gesture, that

he understood the meaning of the noil, and
seemed to plant himself with more firm-

ness upon liis feet, his eye all the whde
being fixed stedfastiy upon the Centurion.

The glare of the torches was so strong, that

l saw every thing as dearly as if the scene

had passed at noon .day. I saw Cottbus'

keen blue eye as fierce as ever— I saw his

lips pressed together steadily upon liib teeth

—I saw that the blood was s»till fimd in

his cheeks, for the complexion of this man
was of the same bold ami finnd bnghtnc

so uncommon in Italy, which \nu have

seen represented in the pictures id Mila,

and even the Maze of the torches scuued to

strive in vain to heighten its natural scailct.

The trumpet was, as I have saul. at the

man's lips, and the soldier had lilted lus

sword from the ground, aud my eye was

fixed, as if by fascination, upon tin ban
throat of die prisoner, when suddenly a
deep voice was heard amidst the deadly

silence, calling several films, fc ('oulnii 1

Cotilius!—look up, Cotilius !'

44 The eye of Cotilius obeyed the sum-
mons more slowly than that of any other

person who was present there—hut at last it

did obey it ; anu he, and T. and all the rest,

beheld Aurelius I'dix, the Christian pn< st,

standing at on open window, not fur dis-

tant from that nt which f my self wus pla-

ced ; and it was evident to all, that it was
from the old man's lips the voice had pro-

ceeded. Cotilius regarded linn sadfastly

for a moment, and then resumed lus funner

posture ; but the old man called again more
loudly than before

—

k Cotilius, ( utilimi !*

said he, and he stretched forth his fettered

hand as he spake, and the sound of his soire

was alike dear, earnest, and solemn

—

4 Co-
tilius 1 1 charge thee, look upon the hand
from which the blruod water of baptism
wax east upon thy head. I cliargc thee,

look upon me, and say truly, ere yet the

blow l>c given, upon what hope thy thoughts

ore fixed ?—Is this sword bared against the

rebel of Cesar, or a martyr of Jesus ?—

I

charge thcc, speak ere thy blood Hows
and for thy soul's sake, speak truly/

14 Cotiliusk% his eye upon the old man,
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while he was speaking, but T could not ob-
serve the least change in the expression of
hid countenance. When he wad done, and
even the soldiers that stood about appear-
ed to he expecting his answer—

a

single

bitter motion of derision passed over his

lips, and he nodded, as if impatiently, to

the Prcetonan whose lips were upon the

end of the trumpet. The mini blew,' and
while yet tlie surrounding arches were

echoing the sound, the bwoul licarei had
executed Ins office, and the headleas trunk
fell heavily upon the pavement. Instinc-

tively 1 turned me on the instant from
the bloody spectacle, and my eye rested

ogam upon the couch if Athanasia—hut

not upon the vision of her tranquillity.

The clap with which the body of (totiiiuu

fell u]>on the smooth stones of the court,

had, perhaps, real bed the sleeping ear, and
wc all know with what swiftness thoughts

chase thoughtsm the wilderness of dreams.

So it was that she started in her sleep, ut

the very moment when the mortal blow was
given.”

Difficulties continue to crowd round
flics lovers, till, by the lenity of Tra-
jan, and tlie persevering friendship bf
the Prietonan Snhmus, they leave be-

hind them the dangerous grandeurs of

the Imperial City, and embark for

Britain. Sabmus marries the widow,
and Sextus, made happy with a young-
er and more gentle bride, inhabits the

Roman villa of Valerius. Before lie

leave* Italy for ever, the Briton is wit-

ness to the rejoicings on Ins friend’s

marriage.
l> Hi* pointed through an opening among

the thuk trees on the right hand, and we
percened, indeed, at some distance below

us by tlie rucr side, innumerable symp-
toms ot inagmfiicnt festivity. The great

nrcado of the villa were blzi/ing irnm end
to end with lamps and birches, displaying

in disrinctnesa that almost rivalled th it of

noon-day, c\ ery gilded cupola and sculp-

tured porch, and all the long lines of mar-
ble columns that sustained die proud fabric

of the Valerian mansion.

In front of the mam portico, and all

along the broad steps of its ascent, stood

crowds of people, as if in expectation. Be-
fore them, girls and boys all clad in white

raiment, were dancing on the lawn to the

sound of a joyful tabor. A confused hum
of gladness ascended from every part of

the illuminated pile. 1 Come, my boy,

push on cheerily/ quoth the Centunon

;

‘ if you don't, w e may chance after all to

be too late for the great moment. The
procession, it is evident, can be but a little

way beforeus—and I, Valerius/ he added

in a whisper, 4 must not lose the benefit of

the rehearsal/

Vqi.. XI*

“ At the gato-wgy, which opened a little
farther on into the gardens, wc found the
two faithful freedmen, Botn and Drama,
waiting for us with horses richly caparison-
ed, (for they knew not how^we might tra-
vel from the city,) and wuh ch«u.gc of dress
for the whole of us. We passed under the
porch ofa small rural chapel that stood near
the gate, and thcxJSabinuH and I exchanged
our military attire for the peaceful gown,
in which alone we could with propriety
appear in the nuptial celebration. Atha-
nasia, for her part, threw over all her dress
a long veil of white, for she alone durst not
shew her face in the precincts, where of
right she was mistress. We then mounted
the new steeds that had been prepared for
us, and dashing through the grave that
edged the lawn, jomed tlie bridal procession
just at the moment when it had come in
from of the villa—and all the merry cla-

mour of shouting, and all the bursting me-
lody of lutes and cymbals, saluted the first

appearance of the curtained litter, in which
the young Seinpronia was borne in the
midst of her attendant pomp of horsemen
and chariots.

11 Conspicuous in front of all rode, in his
lofiy car, the riauien of Jupiter, arrayed
in hi*, long purple robe, and wearing on his
head the consecrated diadem. The priestess

of Apollo, too, was there, surrounded .with

all her darn'd*, ruling, or seeming to rule

with her own hand, the milk-white horses

of the sun that pawed tlie giound before

her burnished wheels fJayhorsemen check-
ed their steeds amidst the blaze of toiches,

and the peals of music. White-robed dam-
sels and youths, advancing from the portal,

cliaunted the Ilymenwan. For and wide
nuts and rose-buds were scattered among
the tonh-bearing throng. Young Sextus
leaped from his horse, and the litter touch-

ed the ground, and the bride, wrapped all

over in her saffron-coloured veil, was lifted,

gently struggling, over the anointed thresh-

hold. Sabtnus swelled the hyinenical cho-

rus w ith hi' ever-checrful voice ; while poor
Atliauasia—my own unsalutcd bride—she
stood apart from all the clamour, gazing
through her veil—it may be through her
tears—upon the festal pageant.

AVe ventured not into die blazing hall,

till all die rest had entered it. The sym-
bolic fleece bad already been shorn front

the spotless lamb, and all were preparing

to puss into the chambers beyond, where
the tables appeared already covered with

the wedding-feast. Every one was glad,

and every one was busy, and no one re-

garded us as we stood beneath die pillars of
die hall,—-contemplating thevenerableima-

ges of my ancestors, that were arranged all

around us—from the mouldered bust of the

great Publicola, down to the last of the li-

neage, the princely Cneius, whose inherit-

ance was and was not mine. There were

O
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momenta, I ernmm ooneeal it, ta which
some feelings of regret were mingled with
the admiration, which I could not refuse to
the spectacle of all the ancient grandeur
that lor the and for the last time, 1

waa gazingYm* But Athanasia leaned upon
me as 1 atood there, and all things seemed
well, when 1 felt the pressure of her bosom.

** Ere long, Dronio approached us, and
led ns aanle from the scene of all the nouy
merriment into an* upper chamber,* where,

divested of her veil, the lovely bride of
Sextus atood waiting to fold Athanasia in

one parting embrace to her bosom. 7 turn-

ed aside, and witnessed not their farewell

tears.

” Licinius, Luriutt, Velius, and the
Priestess, came into the bridal chamber,
with the wreathed cup. It was then that,

in their presence, I proclaimed A thanasia

for mv bride. They kissed her pale check
—once and again she returned the salute

—

and with slow steps we took our departure.

Sabinus, the good Sabinus, walked along
with us down the dark alley that led to the

nver side. The two freedmen were already

bitting at their oars—we bade adieu to the

Centurion—tenderly the kind man bade
us both adieu—and I lifted my Athanasia,
weeping natural tears devoid of bitterness,

into the little boat which had been prepared
for us.”

The extent of our quotations is the
best evidence ofour gratification in the
work. It has some trivial peculiarities

of style. The cadence of the prose is

sometimes too measured ; it has even
a scriptural formality. Occasional
phrases occur unusual to, at least, a
Southern ear. “ Of a surety—so say-
ing—a certain man—ere long—ip a
word—mine for iny/' &c.

Those blemishes are too trivial to be
observed on, but as matters of simple
alteration. The writer lias shewn high-
ly valuable acquirements, for the illus-

tration of ancient times, in the most
pleasing form of graceful fiction ; he
lias the learning, the language, and
the imagination. Ilia triumph is se-

cure.

NEW-YEAIts’a 1)A\ CONGRATULATIONS.

* Dear PrnLic,

Thkhf. exists in the bosom of every parent, as you well know, a bond of natu-

ral affection, which, while it acts os a corrects c of all animosity towards his

children, likewise operates as an incentive to a free and unreserved communi-

cation of sentiment. Therefore, as you are quite aware of our regarding you

with truly fatherly affectum, it is to }>e expected tliat we sometimes descend

from our lofty seat of ningisten.il authority, unbend ourselw s before )<>u, and,

forgetting the formalities of wisdom, lay open those imnutne of the heart

;

which, of however little importance they may be of themselves, form a great

part of the happiness or misery of e\ery human being.

Sure never Editor was more respected, or had greater cause for being con-

tented with mankind in general than ourselves. Universally read at home, or

nearly so,—translated into the continental languages—transfiorted to America,

perhaps to New south Wales—and the text book of either India—we arc

quite a citizen, and civilizer of the world, and perhaps a greater philanthropist

than Mr Bcunct himself. Contributions crowd m upon us from the four winds

of heaven ; and we can boast of being a favourite in almost every considerable

cit> ofthe earth,—always excepting Tombuctoo; the reading public being there,

wc should suspect, things of futurity.

iSut, notwithstanding all this happiness, wc liave a small complaint to make,

arid it regai ds you, my dear Public. Does it never strike you (with reverence

be it spoken,) that your overwhelming civility may not a little usurp the time,

that would otherwise he dedicated to the promotion of science, and to the cause

of loyalty and good humour? But errors, which proceed from excess of good-

hfnrudness* we shall ever be the first to pardon, and to pass over quietly. Here

Ihte wc, on die loth January ; nor, since Christmas day, liave we been allowed

Mfc hour’s solitude in our study, or a single meal, save breakfast, in our domi^

Sp j and, $§ a fortnight to come, wc have partial engagements for every day.
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save one. Do not, we beseech you, mistake us for an alderman ; and recollect,
that your mistaken kindness is only adding fiiel to the fire of gout. Oh ! at-
tend we pray you. * * *

We had just written thus far, when Grizzy taps at our door. .“ Come in -

what do you want now ?” *

" Nothing at all," answers Grizzy, somewhat snappishly, “it is only this
collection of letters, which Peter the postman handed, in. They come to seven
shillings and three pence."

l< Seven devils and three pence !” rctumcd'we very unphilosophically, “we
wish they may he worth half as much. There is the money," said we, taking
the silver from our black silk breeches' pocket, and the three pence from the
chimney-piecc. “And shut the door after you, burd Grizzy.”

A rare collection, indeed, thinks we to ourself, where the deuce have they all

come from. Let us see, said we, adjusting our spectacles. By the powers this

resembles the fist of the “ laurel-honouring Laureate." What was our plea-

sure, surprise, and gratification, when, on breaking the seal, we found our
hopes realised, and read as under.

TIIF DENISON.

KATAPAI, €IZ KAI TA AAEKTPTONONEOTTA, OIKON AEI O+E
KEN EIIANHEAN ETKA0IEOMENAI.

I laid me down in melancholy mind ;

My 1room's grief it foil'd me to gainsay

;

Tar off 1 heard the murmurs of the wind.
The cataracts roaring, and the watch-dogs bay

;

Ami, in a little space, the dews of sleep

Fell on me with an influence calm, but deep-

Mctliouglit that on a glorious mount I stray'd.

With tombs and an observatory crown'd

;

And, overtopp'd with flag that nobly sway'd,

A monumental pillar huge and round.

Raised to the manes of that naval star.

Whose glory set in blood at Trafalgar.

And, stretching far orotmd, a city lay.

With spires and battlements magnificent.

And castellated domes, that to the day
And open sky their towering summits sent

;

With palace old, where nobles made resort,

Where Iii/zio died, and Mary held her court.

Methought that then I met a little Man,
With glittering black eye, and with bristling hair,;

Attendant were ms sneering, dark divan.

And in the front he stepp'd with haughty air;

In blue and yellow were the legion clad,

A pert, precise, and domineering squad.

“ Behold his cabbage* laurel J” one exclaim'd;
“ Look on the renegado/’ said the next

;

“ Lo
!
poor Hexameter all torn and maim'd,*’

Yclrd out a third, “ the L. L. D. perplex'd

In indignation then 1 cursed the whole,

And pray'd Destruction's wheels might o*er them roll
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Nor was my prayer in vain ; they hobbled on
Short way, and then evanish'd all to smoke

;

And, sitting on a purple girded throne,
A more bentic vision on me broke ;

The vision of a veil'd Man, ripe in years.

Sitting elate amid his joyous peers.

Me he beheld, admiring as lie ought,
Ale, the philologist, liistorian, bard,

Whom Fume hath to her inner clumber brought.

And crown'd to consummate iny labours hard

;

Afe, whom all after ages must admire.
For bold historic truth, and glowing lyre.

Around that masked man, as I have said.

Sate a great crowd of chosen spirits bright

;

Destined the reign of loyalty to spread.
And cheer the land with intellectual light

;

No other legion might with that compare.
Men of all arts and sciences were there.

Aly nobly won supremacy they own’d.
Own'd as they ought to do ; and, in return,

liaising iny brow with laurel chaplets crown'd.

And feeling in my bosom reverence burn,
I prophesied in sleep :—they gladden'd all,

As on each head the benison did fall.

But, chiefly, on that Veiled Alan on high.

Rested iny thought
;
and, forward as I strode,

1 flx’d upon his thin my stedfast eye,

And instant felt the workings of the god.
Whose upward boiling inspirations came.

Gushing between my lips, in words of flame.

I condemn every foe

To the regions below.
In torture and toil

There to burn, bake, and Ixnl

Thi oiluli all ages ;
it Idle thou,

When 1 aiu no more.
Shall wear on thy brow.
If the King wishes so.

The laurels 1 woie.
For, none am there lie

More w’ortliy ih.ni thee
To sit undei that crown,
That green wreath cfnnown.
Winch ha* come down to me
Flam gicat Sptnsei and Dryden;
And, of couise, goes to thee.

If the flesh you abide in.

Whoe’er shall come forth

Against Christopher North
Shall have death for his lot

;

Ha shall look like a zany,
His fears shall be many
As peas in a pot.—
Long, long mayst thou reign
Over science arid art

;

Alay no arrow of pain

Kvcr come near thy heart;
Alay the wise ever look

As their master ou thee.

And each page of thy book
lake n talisman he,

'lb enlighten the laud.

And to link tliun ill whole ,

To nerve every hand.
And to strengthen cadi soul

,

That Britain may nourish

True loyalty's flies

;

And liberty flourish.

In the laud of our sires.

Aiay the gout, and the radical.

Shun thee, and fly thee.

And state quacks, and medical.

Fear to come nigh thee !

—

And, may thy bright divan

lie all true to a man ;

And oh, may their wit.

For all purposes fit,

Never flash m the pan !

Alay each head be us clear

As a glass of champaign.
Ami dimness, and dulness ne'er

Trouble the brum !

Alay they long take their doses.

And wug their smart tongues

At lofty Ambrose's,

Or gentle Bill Young's
! .
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May txraghi and catarrhs . And, sound in the intellects.
Bo affrighted to steer them ; Fancy, and liver,

,

And gripes, and rheumatics. Keep their youth like the eagles.
And other ecstatics. For ever, and ever ! !

!

Be ashamed to come near them

;

Bravo! Laureate, L.L.D. and member of the Royal Spanish Academy.
Let the paltry dogs bark as they will, but thou art a noble fellow

; and, even
allowing the hexameters not to be in the best possible, taste, there is not a poet
living who would not jump, on being called to father the Thalaba, the Madoc,
and the lloderic. Long for thee may tlie butt of sherry run sparkling

; may
the laurel adorn thy living temples ; and may thy enemies find, that “ curses

are like young chickens, they always come home to roost !

M

So, laying thee aside, who is this that comes next ? The hand-writing is

truly very neat, and unauthor like. Let us see, said we, itJbears the London
post-mark, ('rack goes the vermilion seal—another poem ! the initials T. C.

What, con this be Campbell ? If so, why so diffident, os not write his name at

large.

EFFUSION OP FRIENDSHIP.

Ah, at the sun's uprise, the shades of grey
Shrink from the landscape’s breast, and melt away,
Karth feels abroad a renovated glow.

More bright her forests bend, her nvers flow,

And, high 111 air, when other pipes ore mute,
hoars up the lark young morning to salute

;

N>, when the intellectual sun ap{>ears.

The shadowy cloud of ignorance and fears

Disperses momently; and leavis the land.

As by the wave of some enchanter’s wand,
ItccLiini’d from all the ills of earthly core,

A sicoiul Kden, beautiful and fair!

Star of the Northern sky ! whose glittering ray

.streams like a host of suns, a milky way ;

What other planet rolls, whose powerful shine

Fades not to littleness, compand with thine;

What other glory c.m with thee compare,

Like Saturn mighty, and like Venus fair J

Ilail to thee, North 1 m vision’d bliss, 1 see

Long years of happiness roll on to thee;

And fui withdrawing, mellow’d, but sublime,

Thy glowing path along the march o! 'rune

!

Lo ! o'er wide ocean deep thy powers extend,

And, to thy wisdom, Bramah's children bend ;

'Jin* quiver’d Hindoo, deck’d in gorgeous weeds.

Mid cocoa forests, kindles as he roads

;

The giant Patagonian to the sea

Turns many a wistful look, and longs for thee

;

While the dwarf’d Laplander his sledge forsakes,

The ashes of his hearth together rakes,

And, by the dying embers’ fitful glow.

Proclaims thee wisest of thy kind below.

Unnvail'd North ! when discord was abroad,

. Then did'st thou mount thy steed, and take the rood ;

By tluv the plotting crew were overthrown,

And their dark omens on the breezes strown :

When thou must yield—far distant be the hour,—
To 'Pime the tyrant’s arbitrary power,

Admiring pilgnuiB from all lands will come,

And, weaving laurel wreaths, adorn thy tomb*
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Thanks to thee, Thomas, thou truly art one of the Scots Worthies, and de-

servest credit for thy liberality in thus addressing us. You would, no doubt,

like ff Ye pugilists of England,** which has almost (we are no egotists) as

much lyrical animation as “ Ye Mariners of England;" and which evinces

our respect for jour talents ; in our making you our model in lyrical compo-

sition. We heartily commiserate you, in observing that you have so much up-

hill work with the New^Monthly. You had better give the Nympliolcpt your

thanks, and dismiss him ;
and, I am sure you would find it, in every respect,

more heartsome, to be enrolled 'in our triumphant corps. But this is only a

hint ; and we do not like to press matters ; so you need not mention this to

Colbourn, unless you are thoroughly convinced of its propriety.

Tom Moore for a guinea ! exclaimed we, as we broke open a third packet.

This is mindful pow ; and it raises you in our estimation. Certainly, Tom,

thou art a “ clever old fellow and, though now and then radico-whiggisli,

atill most of your compositions are much above “ Fudge/'

EPISTLE TO CIIRISTOPHEH NORTH, ES4-

Dus Kit,
Though lately I have been

Inclined, I scarce know wny, to roam,

The visitant of many a scene.

More lovely far than aught at home ;

Though I have trod Italian vales,

With fruit and flowers for ever bright.

Where daylight comes, ere moonlight fails.

And nightingales enchant the night

With the soft tone, which memory loves.

By glittering streams and bloomy groves.

Though 1 the wine-clad hill* of France
Have wander'd o'er, with bounding heart

;

Where, through the evening, peasants dance.
And vow to meet, though doom'd to part

,

Yet think not that the shade of thee

Hath been in memory's mirror dim :

Ah, no! old boy, I often see

Thy imaged form, in lull and limb,
Stamped like the sceptred shades, that pass

Before the shrine of Banquo’s glass

;

And then, absorb'd for season brief,

Upon iny outspread baud 1 lean,

And think of many a dazzling leaf

In Erin’s only Magazine

!

Think not, dear Kit, when T.aucrwinkcl
Did drag me from Parnassus' top,

I e’e- could force my heart to think ill

Ot thee, although the noble fop
Within thy boards could foist his paper,
Traudated from unwritten German ;

And try, with cant, and cut, and caper.

To please the land's malicious vermin.
No, Kit, I love thy frankness yet

;

Thou first to fright, or to csjole us

:

Nor did I for a moment fret.

Though forced to gulp the bitter bolus

:

Go on, old boy, I love tliy fun,
And laugh at all the stupid pigs.

Who shake their heads ; hut, rum old one.
Don't be so hard upon the Whigs

;
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Or, by St Patrick, I'm afraid.

That, ere another Christmas fall.

Thy battery guns, so fiercely play'd
With chain-shot, shall destroy us all.

Farewell, old boy ! on New-Year's day.
In love, I write tins hurried letter,

In hopes the cough is now away.
And that the gnawing gout is better ;— -

For long, long years, on mayst thou shine.
The planet or the northern sky.

And Ebony's peerless Magazine
To all the ends of Europe fly

!

Farewell, dear North ! success to thee.

Thou peerless, restless, jocund fellow ;

Though thou host caused my friends and me
To look a little blue and yellow

!

Good Heavens ! all poetry together ! said we, as the fourth epistle displayed

its snowy square before us. We are acquainted, as wc before took an oppor-

tunity of letting the Public know, with three thousand versifiers, among whom
are ISAO men of the greatest genius; but, in gratitude for this acknowledg-
ment of our friendship, wc never expected that we were to be inundated with

such a torrent of New-Year's day compliments. But modesty ever lias its own
reward. Whether luckily or not, this one is short.

lO THE V EI I ED MAGICIAN.

# No in n f many a time upon thy glory musing,
Mid li’atincKs, 1 roam up Hampstead Hill,

When through white clouds Apollo is infusing
Brightness, and milk- maids kneel their pails to fill.

Beside the meek cow ruminant. 1 feel

That thou hast beat and buffeted me about.

More than the cook-maul doth an old dish-clout;

Yet I must still udmue thee ribs of steel,

lake Spenser's man, arc thine ; thou rarest not

lor blows from soft Italian palms like mine.

Since it must he so, brightly ma>st thou shine.

And lung. 1 came to curse, but 1 cannot

;

Therefore, umy thy bright fountain never fail.

And Wisdom’s long-jerk’d feather o'er thee swale

!

Cdr

The licpdomadal hand ! hear it, O Heavens ! and believe, O Earth ! The

Jupiter of the Olympus of Cockaigne has, instead of launching thunderbolts

at us, as he has often threatened, poured a phial of nectar, in the shape of a

sonnet, on our bald crown ; its kindly influence has extended itself even to the

skirts of our robe ; and acted as a balsam, also to the ball of our rheumatic toe

itself. \\ ell, this is kind, warm-hearted, and just as it should be. When a

wanderer returns from tlic error of his ways, and volunteers a civil call, we

know better than to slap the door in his face. Wonders will never cease;

and, for all that has happened yet, there may yet subsist between' Rimini and

ourselves, something “ like a how-d'ye-do-Georgy-my-boy sort of famili-

arity/’

But wc must get on ; for wc do not deny, that we sometimes require a nap,

like other folks, though we have no ambition that our writings should be con-

sidered as soporifics. Well do we know this Miltonic fist! Well do we re-
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cognise the spell, that awakens in our minds the bold and majestic scenery of

mountain solitudes, the wild forest, and the foaming cataract. Thy greetings

are honourable to us, and are valued as they deserve to be. The gratulation

of one of the purest hearts, and. one of the most sublime of British intellects,

is surely worth more than a new farthing; and we say so, without dispa-

ragement to that neat and sovereign-looking coin. Thanks to Wordsworth

!

TOKENS OF NATURAL AFFECTION.— As from the lowly meadow ground.
With congregated vapours, dank and dense,

O’crhuug, a beauteous breaking-up takes place.

When the sun rises ; and a mass of clouds.

Fleecy and thin, of half-transparent hue.
In the bright atmosphere evaporate,

Leaving the meadow-ground all fresh and green.
Beneath the morning dews

;
so dul the tnubs

Of dark designers, and ill-boding men,
Disperse before thee, Christopher, and leave

Only tlie traces of their flight behind.

Sequester'd, on a rural mount, I dwell
Among tlie lulls

;
list ening, amid my walks,

Thy thunders, stem I.ndoar ! or noontide song
Of birds anud the branches caroling

Of lofty elm or beech-tree ; toppling o'er

Some rocky precipice ; and, with its boughs,
Forming a fur-encircling coronal.

By Nature hung in its deep leafy mass,
Above the mirror of the silent turn.

Whose undisturlied waters sleep below.—
—Or, liaply, when the western heavens are tinged

With orange light, sauntering udown the dale

In solitude, and watching the first ray
Of Evenings glittering star, the loveliest

Of all that stud the glowing galaxy.

—

Yet, though sequester'd from the world I dwell.

Nursing in solitude the lofty thought
Of poesy; yet deem not, Christopher,

That, to my musing soul, the busy world
Is as ail ocean, whose tremendous waves
Unmoved I hear, far distant ; deem not thou,

Bright,*venerable sage, that 1 forget

My English birth-right
;
that my bosom ne'er

Mourns o'er my country's sorrows ; and swells proud
To think the ancitnt spirit of our clime
Not utterly degenerate hath grown,
But still can boast of thee, and such as thee

!

A bright and bold noviciate thou hast pass'd ;

And, Christopher, amid thy country's great.

Amid her loftiest and her noblest sons,

Thy name is placed ; and at thy parlour-door.

Were Death, the skeleton, to tap to-night:

Openly I speak it, aud without tlie fear

Of contradiction, that no greater head

Hath his scythe humbled, or his shaft laid low.

But why on death d’latc, and nature's debt ?

living and life-like, in thy elbow chilir

Thou sittcbt, cherishing thy gouty toe.

Flannel enwrapt, upon the crimson stool,
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Mf Lady Morgan's handsome compliment
Around thee, in huge piles, like drifted heaps
Of snow pika up by veering winds, arc tomes.
Many uncut, with party-colour'd boards.
And with elastic backs, so beautiful

!

Written by the living lustres of the land.
Who toil for praise or profit*-haply both.—
There in thy parlour snug, with book in hand.
Thou peerest through the pages, scafmjng out
The

.

worthy, and with most appropriate words.
Telling the world so ; while thy sentiments
Arc noted by a clerk, a sharp-eyed lad.
With dexterous quill, who wondering looks at thee,

* Wondering from whence thy boundless knowledge flows

;

And nothig what thou bidd
f
st him on his sheet,

—

Sheet of white paper, furrow’d o’er with lines
Of sable manuscript, straightway to be sent
To printing-office, where the devils reside.

Compositors, and men with paper cap ;

—

Then, in a novel garb, whereon the face

Of Scotland’s sage looks glorious in old age.
Borne on the wing of mails, and caxncrs

p
carts,

To the four ends of Britain ; and the isle

Knn, lior sister,—eke to foreign climes.

Shores Transatlantic, and far Indian lands,

Pack’d in the gloomy hold capacious
Oi mighty vessel, for the voyage long.
Well stored with beef and biScuit ; likewise1 mm,
Ai.d tlic pure element; with big-bellied sails

Catching the breeze ; and, o’er the ocean deep,

Sailing like heron o’er a peaceful mecr.

As, from the central point from where tile stone *

I Vscwvls amid the waters, circles spread

Wider and wider, till they reach the shores

Of the hrojd lake, so, Christopher, thy sole

shall year by year increase ; and, spreading still

Wide i its circuit, to the utmost bound
Even of the hubit&blc globe shall reach.

Teaching, enlightening, humanizing all

!

Now, when the Christmas carols have gone by.

And the old year, into the womb of Time
Is swallow'd up, I would take up my pen,

Ah my heart dictates—health to wish to thee,

lYosperity, and honourable old age 1

—

To genius, utibefriciidcd in the vale

Of this dim world, oh still the patron be

!

And tear away the useless weeds that hide,

From eye of clay, the modest violet

:

So that the old may reverence thine age.

And the young rise up, os thou pa&sost by.
* *

Another offering at our shrine from Cockney-land 1 Let us a^ust our spec-

tacles—Yes ! without doubt it is so—ay, and from Barry Cornwall too ; that

is w li«it we dnl not look for ; we thought that he bod been for some time in bed

dreaming night and day of the Deluge. We hate been mistaken. Let us sec

again—be steady our spectacles—tiiis^ is surely a Supplement to Barry Corn-

wall’s Dream alxmt the Nereides blowing on cow-horns, Nebnehadnewar—
sphinxes—Jfypogi ifls—and aerial mail-coaches. It is certainly beautiful

;

jud, with your leave, my Public, we shall read it over to yof*.

Voi.XI. P
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Figures tihere ifeve uosd the elouda,—

*

Whether from sepulchral shrouds
Burst, I know not, yet delight

Came athwart me at the sight,

For in tranced dream I lay

At the dose of a cold day.

Lo .
ha'chariot, hot Btaeds prancing.

And behind, in pther dancing.

Lengthen'd flappings of surtout.

And great-coats with tails ofblue.
From green mountains they did oaxne.

Where the eagle his high home
Builds on Snowdon ; to the north

Fdarwiie they sally forth.

To Dunedin hr the sea.

And Tontine in West Countrte.

Who comes riding, saQing thus
On the Hippopotamus ?—
O'er the se*4ute sky they gHde,
But the mourner that dire ride

Loves not, fin* the rider is

Heavy in his denudes

:

And smoking his curl'd pipe anon :

—

That fct vision sailed oft!

Crown'd like mother Cybele,
With Sooth-Sea cap mid tassel gay,
Titsnlike, on war-horae white.
Rushes to the goose-quill fight.

Fierce-eyed warrior, hundred handed.
Like the giant who expanded
His huge might against high heaven.
Till by Olympian fury driven
From the field by heavenly spears.

Overcome with all hio peers,

That whelm'd beneath the mountains Lffc

Which overlook green Thessaly.

As great Jove bis foot doth lay on,

J
Vide plate in Tooke s Pautheon,)
fecks of giants overthrown.

So, on red stool stuff’d with down.
Presses he his dexter heel

He waves his hand, the senses ml
Of the nations far outspread,

By his magic power daisied.

Never, on the Egypt shore,

Graater host bow'd down before

Apis, Osiris, Serapis
1 Never mightier crowd than this

Knelt to human sway— 1

'tis fled t

The vision shadowy vanished

!

But, mid futurity, mine eye
Trails of glory oq the sky.

Life Aung* dg^igfort^
few bright gUttering—this wap North

!

Unlem we are wofully mistaken, here eomes Byron with his famous letter

dfcmr Msgsrrine. We know he is blood; buthe shall find us a rum customer.

IPlie does not go plump like a bag of wool over the ropes, our name is not

Christopher. “By ell the gods of Grseoe and Hellespont,” as the tragic Odo-

herty^exdaimi, has* in lien of an epistle, we have more poetry still.
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I.

Hall, Christopher, old back, I hope the weather.

So damp or late, hath injured not your toe,

1 would die of grief, my venerable father.

If dcatli, the poacher, were to lay you low ;

But why these omens ?—light as any feather

In heart and hope art thou—for aught I lenowl
And, as thy wont is, dealing to the nation
Wisdom with fun, and wit with botheration.

II.

’Tis a hard world, friend Kit, for here am 1
Thy junior by some thirty years or mm.

Beneath the circle of a foreign sky.

Upon the regions of another shore

;

Angry, and diul of soul, I know not why.
Doubting, yet dreamingtof the days of yore.

When Hope before me like a rainbow play'd.

And earth was Paradise by Fancy made.

III.

Some think me hair-hrain'd, (that's a thought between us,)

Some think that, lovelorn, by myself I pine ;

And, it is true, I love no other Venus,
'I'lian bright Terpsichore, choicest of the Nine

»

Oh, many a merry hour hath, passing, seen us
Laugh, while we made the staring world divine

• That 1 most willingly would die to-morrow

;

Being so heavy laden with deep sorrow.

IV.
All men are hypocrites, both good and had.

All men, however polish'd, are but knaves ;

All men, however sapient, are half mad

;

All men, however fVee-born, are true slaves ;
All critics—take not umbrage. Kit, my lad,—

But I will stop—my Muse politely waives
The subject—Pray now, what are you ahottt P

And how come on the Magazine and gout ?

V.
You think 1 hate you, for you cut me hard.
And give me a sound drubbing now and then ;

But you're mistaken, never was there bard.
Who look’d more kindly on the sons of men ;

Your approbation is iny best reward

;

And to your fiat Ldo bow me, when
You think it meet—I believe you have never seen
My famous letter on your Magasine f

VI.
But “ be thou silent," as the Chaldee my%

And, by and bye, I’ll send a leading article.

Which snail make some poor ntafties look Mil ways.
To Tories and to Whigs alike cathartics!

;

Only you pledge me, tbit you shan't erase
One epithet, or change a single particle ;

111 have a general set*,to on affiurs,

And set mankind quadriUing life Mm bears.
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VII.
But halt—my memory la not worth a pin,

' To ri^ht hand and to left for ever wavering,

Prudential bounds without, and now within.

With all I meet, on all 1 meet palavering ;

But it is almost time I should begin

To tune my fiddle, and to leave my havering ;

And give yoga a few stanzas, cromm'd with praise.

To warm your heart on January days.

Edina Air! Edina fair!

Whose terraced glory spreads in pride

;

Whose turrets cleave the charmed air

From Bernard's Well to for Southsidc

;

Where is the ancient Scottish might ?

Alas ! 'tis fallen 'mnl dire misuse ;

And gloom, that lapses into night*

Hangs o'er the sinking realm of Bruce !

Edina fair! Edina fair f

Alas! that thou so prone should’st fall

;

To thee did kings ana courts repair,

Thou now neglected capital

!

And now, when Scotia’s sword is sheath'd.

And grim War's purple thunder-cloud

Hath rain'd away, is nought bequeath'd
To raise thee, to oblivion bow'd ?

A star hath shone ! no doud of eve
Shall e’er obscure its glorious light,

’Twill blaze for centimes, and leave

A tract through time, intensely bright.

Edina fair ! from midst of thee.
That star hath shed its mighty beams,

And cast its lustre o’er the sea,

To Ganges, and to Gambia’s streams.

A Phnenix dory shall he thine

;

And, as thou once wert first in arms,

Above the earth again tliou'lt shine.

The first in more substantial charm*.

Fill high the cup with bright champaign 1

Fill till it sparkle o’er the brim

!

Look to that star—oh, look again-
'Tib North—we'll quaff it off to him !

Hail to thee, North ! to thee again

Withljoumlmg heart I fill the cup $

Another burner of champaigi}.

Sec how 1 turn my finger up

!

The New Year dawns—long life to thee,—
Long crutchlchs inay'M thou move about,*

—

Fifty new years unfaded sec,—
And laugh at leeches, and the gout.

“ Good,” as Dr Pangloas would say. Well, this is more worthy a disci ml-

ant of the old Byrons, than the heartless raving of the Venetian Ode ; the im-

pious sublimity of Cain ,* the tirade on Southey ; and several other little things*

irt* could point out in his Lordship's writings. Indeed, the lyrical part of it

is almost equal in enthusiasm to die splendid Bacchanalian Hymn on Greece,

in the last cantos of the Don—though we forget which at present; os we do
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not keep naughty books about us. What would the crowd of belles, that hdu

nour uk with a lorenoon call, think of tho purity of North’s mind, if theyfeven

supposed him capable of dipping into such a book. We arc sure they would

never do so themselves.

Hut wt \f avc this subject at once ; and, before breaking the seal, will bet

the Rank of Ireland to a mealy potato, that here1 conics last, but not least, the

congritulatiom of the Odontist. We arc glad that he ran spare as much tune

from lub great work, as to hlicw us by such tokens the unalterable qualities of

his fru ndship. It is also worthy oi remark, -that on this, as on former occa-

sions, the writings of such illustrious names as the Scotts and the Byrons,

should Ik* found in juxta-position ; though we suspect that you, my dear

Public, will think the whole affair a matte. r of our own humour.

thi eifAUNi or rniENDbinr.

Oh tell me not of prudence, oh (base me not, I bay.

With temperance and trumpciy, on this a New-Year’s Day,
Conn haste into the ('hunt another tankard pour.

And drain another bottle, lads, and squeeze a lemon more.

The wintry air is sncll and keen , the wintry wind is cold v

Tin re tu spirits m each pi iss, hr i\c boys, to make you warm and bold ,

Thui is life in every bumpti to ihtnsh ir and cheer.

And to dim tin shade of care away from this coimmncing yoai.

3\fjy down tin sticitn of human life our liarks glide calmly on,

M ly round us never quicksands rise, and sorrows eabt wind moan.
Rut may all tin iluys of human life to every crony here,

Be liki this merry evening spetit, in fellowship and cheer!

Anil bail to thee, Old Scotland! my voice in triumph wakes,
\V lien 1 111111c tine, lovely region of friendship, love, and cakes ;

May thy iHugliterb still be lovely, and tliy sons be ever brave.

And Fiitdoin’b banner over thee magnificently wave

!

Mill majst thou lie*. Old Scotland, the glory of the earth,

The birth-plan oi Wisdom, tho dwelling-place of worth;
May the tempest of contention in thy bngnt sky never brew.
And, like our sires, may we, their son* , hi ever staunch and true f

Now till your glasses up, brave boys, and fill them to the bnm,
1 1 iv e not a drop oi heeltap, when we toast the health of him,

hen we toist the health of him, whose name I now shall herald fbrth.

And win li I men lioi| Christopher, what should come out but Noith.

I ung inay lie slime the glory of this library land.

And mid thi host of leainul nun pre-iiuiiitntly stand ;

f)li, ne’er a New-Year’s Day nhall thuit m which be is forgot,

W hilt* I have feet to btand upon, or while my name i& bcott

'I hm up upon your feet, brave boys, then up upon your feet.

And lit us toast hib health with tin honours all complete
,

And, ue the year be finish’d, mnj he lead to Hymen s sbnm.
Some lovely nymph, and thus preserve tlic honours of lus line 1

1

But hark, the bell of St tides ! It is now “ the witching time of night/* and

we must tlunk of addressing oursc Ivca to deep ; perhaps wi have bun enticing

our readers to do so for hall-un-hour past. We cannpt wish less tlnu lij»ht

dreams and a blythc waking to you all* Excuse this egotism, lfugt it late*

C.N.
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WORKS PREPARING FOR PUBLICATION.

LONDON.
Lectures on Parables, selected from the at an average, cost 4000 francs ; of the

New Testament, By the author of u Gc- Pktes relating to Natural History, 173p

raldine.” illustrate Zoology, 02 Botany, and 16
* In the press, a Tour through Belgium. Mineralogy—some containing from 30 to

By his Groce the Duke of Rutland, cm- 40 figures. Several also of the 170 Plates

hellished with Plates, after drawings by that exhibit Egypt, m its modem state,

the Duchess. . comprise a multiplicity of figures, and
Illustrations are announced of the His- introduce us at once among the mlia-

tory. Manners and Customs, Arts, Sciences bilonts in every minute detail of their do.

ana Literature of Japan, selected from mestic life. The engraving of one Portrait

Japanese MS. and printed Works. By cost 0000 francs. The figure of Scyd M us-

M. Titsingh, formerly chief Agent of the tapha Pacha is deemed a master-puce;
Dutch East India Company at ltangasaki, and in one of the Plates are included 17
a gentleman well known in India and Eu- Portraits. Of the Antiquarian department,
rope, with coloured engravings from ori- winch ispre-eminently nch,the Engravings
ginal Japanese paintings. represent all that is worthy of obsmntion
The Rev. H. Mifrn&n has in the press, in the Temples, Palaces, Tombs, and other

The Martyr of Antioch, a tragic Drama. Monuments of Egypt; Topographical

Mr W. H. Ireland will shortly publish Plans of the Ancient Cities ; eaact Dcli-

France, for the last Seven Years, contain- neatwns of 11lcroglyplural Inscriptions,

ing many Facts, and much valuable infur- Astronomical Paintings, Sculptured Dc-
xnstion, hitherto unknown; with Altec- vices, Manuscriptsm unknown Characttrs,

dotes, Jen d'esprits, Ac. Statues, Idols, Mummies, Vasiis, (veins.

On the 1st of Fehmary will be pub- Medals, and other priciua* remains The
lished, vol. I. and Plates, livr. I. or the Work will be publish. d in volumes.

Description dc L’Egypte, ou Kecueil dcs Bvo. and the Plates in 1 HO In raivnis, oi

Observations et dcs Recherche* Faites en five Plates each. The pntc oi the le\t
Egyptc pendant V Expedition de PArmdc will be 7»- Cld. per volume, and tin Platts

Francaise. Second edition. This Work 12s. tid. per lirraison.

is ranked among the most splendid, ini- A new edition of Ossian, by Mr ( ainp-

portant, and interesting publications that hell, Surveyor of Districtsm Inland, with

Fiance or any other country has produced ; Notes, Illustrations, Additions, and 1 in-

comprising the result ofmuch laborious re- provements.

search, made actually in Egypt during the Miss Spence will shortly publish a new
spare of nearly four years, by numerous work, entitled Old Stones, m 3 sols,

men of letters and others, the mosi able Views of Amenca, in a Senes id letters

and accomplished in various deportments fnuntliat country, to a friend in England,
of Literature and Science. during Ifilfi, 1(1, 20, by an Englishwu-
On the Engraving*, with which it is il- man (Mrs Frances Wright.) Second «li-

lutitroted, the French Government expend- tion.

ed many milHOnn of fiaqcs; they art* In Essays on foe Love, the Poetry, and the

number 000, (of the s erj largest (olio M/e,) Character of Twrarth, are preparing lor

and executed by Art; its of the grt atest cc- publication by IJgo Foscolo,

lebrity
;
yet so f« w were the copies printed. The Rev. J. Dachins, Editor of a Sc-

that this Egyptian treasure nan hitlurto Jcction of Tifiotwm's Sermons, has tu the

been almost mu* lcmviMc to any person not press, a second edition of his Selection of
enjoying the advantages of a primely for- Beveridge’s Sermons,
tune. The lion, and Rev. Wn>. Herbert has

Of the Text, four d-ririons will contain in the press, The Weird Wanderer of JuU
every rircumstanci relative to— 1st, the land, a Tragedy, In five acts. Jho.

Antiquities of Egvpt; 2d, the Modern The Chronology of the bat Fifty Years,
State ; 3d, the Natural History ; and, 4tli, including the year 1321.
the Geography. Of the Engravings, (all Speedily will be published, Instruction!

in the largest folio si/c.) nine volumes are for Civil and Military Surveyors, in Topo-
devoted to Antiquities, arid contain 429 graphical Plans—Drawing ; forming a
Plates ; two volumes, comprising 170 guide to the just conception and accurate

Plates, relate to the Modem State ofEgypt, representation of thesunaro oi the earth in

The Natural llntory of that Country oc. Maps and Plan*. Founded upon tliesys-

ciipbe two volumes, of 250 Plates ; and the tern ofJMqor Lcchm&nn, in the Saxon in-

Cj&$g!U9hbal Atlas contains 52 Plates. Of fantijr. By Willuun Siborn, Lieutenant

IPiOffaieOeograiihicul Engravings,) each, II. P. Otli infant) y.
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Catiline, a Tragic Dima, by the Rev.
0. Croly, will be published early in Feb-
ruary,

Very speedily will be published, Mr
Croly

1
** interesting work, The Revolutions

of Umpires, illustrated by Christian Pro-
phecy, being a new interpretation of the

Apocalypse. We have been favoured with

the following abstract of its contents :

—

“The author has establishedthecoincidence

of prophecy with all the more eminent

events of civil history, down to the present

day. 1. The prediction of the Papacy,
from its assumption of temporal power, to

its supremacy in the 13th century, and
from that down to the French Revolution.

2. The French Revolution, in a remark-
ably detailed prophecy, hitherto totally

unapplied. 2k The nature of the “ Wit-
nesses,*' and their history demonstrated.

4. The diffusion of the beriptures in the

present day, demonstrated. A. The num-
ber of the llc&Ht, “ (HMi,” demonstrated.

f>. The near approach of some tremendous
and sanguinary convulsion of Society, in

which Popery and Paganism arc to expire,

winch is to be followed by the “ D.iy of

Judgment,”—which is to be followed by
the conversion ol the Jews and Pagans

—

which ih to be followed b> the Period of

the Koign of (tod on Earth—the Mil-

lenium.”

The First Number of a New Series of
Ancienulrish Melodies, by l>r Roche, will

be published on the 1st of February.
Mr .Bernard ( *>hen, IZditor ot the Ex-

change List, has m cimhid'Table forward-

ness, a work on the Public Debts and Fi-

nances ofForeign .States, with onA ppendix,

including a compendious view of the In-

crease and Present State of tlie National
DeH.

Shortly will he published, beautifully

printed m flvo, w'ith a portrait. The Lite

oi William Hey, Esq. F.K.S. Member of

the Royal ( ollegc of Surgeons in Ixmdon ;

Honorary Member of the Royal College of

burgeon* in Ireland, of the Royal Medical
Sourty of Edinburgh, and of the Literary

and Philosophical Society of Manchoricr,

and late Senior Surgeon of the ( »rami
Infimmrv at Leeds. In two Parts. Part

1. The Professional Life, with Remarks
on Ins Writings.—Port II. The Moral and
Soria! Life, with Append* es. By John
Pctirson, F.K.S. F.J.-^. 31em-
ber of the Royal College of Surgeons in

Jjondon, Houorury Member of the Royal

College of Surgeons in Ireland, and of

the Royal Medical Society of Edinburgh,
Ac. Ac.

Lieutenant Marshall is preparing for

the Press a Naval Biography, to consist of

(fcncalogiral. Biographical, and Histori-

cal Memoirs of all the Flag Officers, Cap-
tains, and 1 omxnander* of II is Majesty**

Fleet, bring at the commencement of the

Year 1822.

Iathe prcM,Tmm1*Gttvttkmm* Li-
hernia, 48mo« Printing by Corrall, »«»-
formly with Horace, Virgil, and Cicero de
Officii* , Ac. recently published.

Constance, a Tale, by Ahss Hill, author
of The Poet’s Child, will be published on
the 1st of January.
On the 1 st of February will lie publish-

ed, handsomely printed, m royal quarto,
and dedicated, by permission, to ua Ma-
jesty, A Celestial Atlas, comprising Pro-
jections of the Planispheres and particular

constructions of the Signs of the Zodiac,
and the Constellations in each llemispheic,
exactly as they appear in the Heavens m
a series of Thirty beautifully, engraved
map*, which arc illustrated by scientific

descriptions of their contents, and by cata-

logues of the Stars, from the first to the
sixth magnitude inclusive, shewing by in-

spection, in successive columns, their

names, magnitudes, right ascension in
time and degrees, and their declination,

with the annual difference of both; the
whole accompauicd by astronomical pro-
blems and exercises, analogous to those
performed with the celestial globe, but
adapted also to nautical and telescopic ob-
servations. By Alexander Jameson, A. AI.

Author of a Treatise on die Construction
of Alaps, a Grammar of Geography and
Elementary Astronomy, Elements of Uni-
versal Science, a Grammar of Logic and
Intellectual Philosophy, a Grammar of
Rhetoric and Polite Literature, and Con-
versations on General History. Pnce £

l

,

6s. in hoards, plain, £ 1 , 10s. coloured.

A Critical Dissertation on the Nature
and Principles of Taste, lly Af. ADDir-
inot, author of a letter to the Rev. W. L.
Bowles, tn reply to Ins Letter to Thomas-
( Campbell, Esq. and to his two Letters to
the nght honourable Lord Byron, in vin-

dication of their defence of the poetical

character of Pope. In 1 volume Kvo.

Blighted Ambition ; or the Rise and
Fall ot the Earl of Somerset ; a Historical

Romance, in 3 vols. By Alaunoe Bran-
tome.

Proofs and Illustrations of the Princi-

ple* of Population. By Mr Franca* Place.

New Editions of M r Brown’s American
Talcs, W island aud Ormond, arc prepa-

ring for Publicatioii.

Air Robert Stevens, of Lloyd’s, is about
to put to press a Fourth and unproved
Edition of his Essays on Average, and on
other Subjects connected with the contract

of Alarine Insurance; to which will be
added, the Practice and Law of Alercantile

Arbitrations.

First Lines of the Science of Chemistry*
fbr the Use of Students, with Engravings.

By Mr Alackehzie, Author of the Thou-
sand Experiments in Chemistry, *
The Anecdote Library, in square duo-

decimo, with a Brevier Type, containing

2000 Anecdotes.
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Speedily will he published, in 100 vo-

lumes, Royal 18mo. a New Edition of the

British Poets, commencing with Chaucer,
Spenser, Cowley, ami Milton ; and rloMiig

with Ruins, Mason, Beattie, and Oiwpcr.

Including Translations fruit. tin Greek and

Roman Poets. With Johnson’s laves
end Fifty New Biographical Memoirs.
Only {MM copies w ill he pnnted; 250 of

which will he richly cmkQiMud with up-

wards of 150 Proof Plates. To be printed

by Wliittinghain.

Conversations on Mineralogy, with

riatCM engraved by Mr Lowry, 12nio

Madeline, a
f
l\de, in 2 volumes lly

Mrs Opie.

EDIKII

The Village Coquette, a Novel, tn 3
\ols. 12mo. lly the Author oi u Suh is

the World.'*
\ Sunnd Ldition oi thi Element* ol

Litm Pins dy ll\ J. R Iliya

Mi Billion’s llistoiy and Aiitiqiiitu* ot

< i ttrhury ( uludral, will lx. finished hi

M i ch m\t About the sanu turn, will

be i omph tetl, tht ¥ lftli Volume ol tlie Ar-
ihitu total Antiquities of threat Britain

•Tiortly will he published. Air Booth's

Letter to Air Alalthuv, on tin >ubjut ot

Topol ition.

*1 lie Miscellaneous Mr
orls of Henry

(j rattan, in Huw

.
TKGII.

The Fortunes of Nigel, (tliat is the name
of the next of the Wnveilcy No\iK.) will

be out m a few months. The collisions of

English and Scottish Characters, Manners,

and Interests, during the quitr day* of
the British Solomon, arc to furnish, we
hear it whispered, the .Materials oi this

next tragi-coiucdy.

Some Passages of the Life of Air Adam
Blair, Minister of the Gospel at Tins*

mriklc, fine Volume Post Octavo. will be
published in a few days. Thi* Work is one
which may be expected to make as power-

fill an impression on the public mind as

any thing that has of late appeared. We
think it fair to say so, alter has mg been
permitted to look over some of the proof-

shects—because the author's choice of* a

title ts, we think, likely to excite a totally

erroneous notion in regard to his object.

The book is in reality a very elegant nnd
amusing Romance—and so far as we may
judge, not unlikely to become //u Sct'f't^r

Vicar of H'akrftitL It affords a very stri-

king contrast to the Author of Waverlev’s

manner of \ it wing certain \cry interesting

subjects ; xml a still moie striking onr to th it

of the Author of the Annals of tin Parish.

Mr James Ih»gg has a Niw Work in

the' l*n ». to be, it is said, entitled, The
Tlree 1'tnls of Alan ; War, Women, and
Wiuhcraft." In 3 volumes.

Dr Cook of Lauretuekirk, lisw r.t pre-

sent in the pTtss, A General ami Histo-

rical! View of Christianity , comprehending
it* Origin and Progress, the IWtTiru s and
Forms of Polity founded on u, and tin if.

feci which it has piodacul upon the Morn!
and Political State of Europe ” The wuik
wiTl txtend to Three Volumes octaw.
Wc understand that an Aumint of the

Life and Trial ot James Alarkmul, who
was tned heion the High < unit of Justi-

tun, in June. Httll. and comhrnmil lm
tlu Rohhen ot the Pai*hy l

T
iuon Hank,

tnthe Year llMMk is now in the press.

< nnd net is Fate. 3 vol*. JJhtio, will h«

published in AlarJi.

MONTHLY LIST OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.

LONDON.
AfiBICUI TI'llE.

' The Farmer’s Calendar, by Arthur
' Young ; a new edition, revised nnd en-
larged. By John Aliddlctou, E*q. 1 Jiuo.

with Engravings 12s

ANTIQT ITlTs.
The Architectural Antiquities of Rome.

By G. L Taylor, and E. Cresy. Archi-
tects, and Fellows of the Society of Anti-

?
uarics. No. AT. Imp. fid. XT, Us. fid.

ndia paper, X2, 2s. To be completed in

12 Noh.
AUC IIITEC7 I. HE.

Specimens of Gothic Architecture, se-

lected from various ancient edifice* in Eng-
land, No. 1. vol. II. 4tu. £1, Is.

^/An Address, read before the Society of
jf&Architccu and Aniiquaues of London. By
j/ J- llritton, F.S.A.

asthox’omy.
Evening Amusements ; or, the Beauties

of the Heavens Displayed, for IW22. Jty

W. I rend, 12mo. IK.

Star Tableh for the year 1R2J, for more
readily ii»ccjmining the latitude nnd loh-
gitudc at frea during the night. By 7 .

Lynn. Royal fivo. I Pa.

Solar Tables, by the same author, 10b
it nil. toti ha i*h y,

. A Descriptive ( ataloguc of rare bonks,
A1SS. m vanous languages with c ritual

remurkb and biographical notues, &c. on
sale, h> .1. Sams, Darlnigum, fivo. pp.
420, On. fid. Tu be hud of Luckingum and
Longmans, lamdun.

UlOlillAMlV
. ^

Lady June* (
'• ray und iui Titnes ; by

George Howard, Esq. with an Accredited

Id
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likeness, and numerous cuts, post 8vo.

128.

The Annual Biography and Obituary
for 11*22, 8vo. 15a.

Lives of Eminent Scotsmen. Part 4.

12mo. 2k. fid.

Mcmmrcs dc M. lc Due de Lauzun,
Iho. (la.

BOTAJfV.
Gerunincfp, or natural order of Gera-

niums. By K. Sweet, F.L.8. No. 24.

:is.

Kosaruin Monographia, or a Botanical

History of Roses, with an Appendix for

die use oi cultivator*. By John Lindlcy,

Esq. F.L S. Royal 8vo. 21a.

llortuM Suburbanus Ijondmcnsi* ; or, a
Catalogue of Plants, cultivated in the

neighbourhood of London ; arranged ac-

cording to the Linneon system. Royal
8\o. 18a.

classics.
The Ilippolvtus and Alccstis of Euri-

pides ; literally translated into English
prose, uith notes from the text of Monk.
J»vo 4v

31 UM mil Cnticum ; or, (3am bridge Clas-

Mi.il Klstarches, No. Vll. 5s.

mi \MA.
S.irdunap.ilu*. a Tragedy ; the two Fos-

*•»«*. a Trugid) , and Cmn, a Mastery.
Bv I*>nl Byron, llvo. 15a.

Maul or A’ He; or, The Deceiver 1>«-

i iuM, a Musical (knuedy, in two Actl.

Bv Uirhain Limus, llvo. 2s.

A sin iis and Tlx ester*, a Tragedy, in live

Aits. Prom the French of Crebillon. By
Eduard Lcntiit. 8\o. .‘i«

'1 lie two Pages of Frederick the Great,

a Comic Piece, m two Acts. By J, Poole,
Esq 8w». 2s.

'Ihc Eve of St Hyppollto, a Flay, in

five Aits. IB. *

riX'CATIOK.
Healthful Sports for Young l«adies:

Illustrated by 1 1 Engraviugs ; translated

from the French of Mad. 8L Semin. IDs.

fid.

A Grammar of the Sunacrit 1language,

on a new Plan. By the Uev. WilliamYate*.

8vo. Just imported by Mc*fcrs Bburk,

Kingsbury and Co.
Rational Amusements for Winter Even-

ings ; or a collection of above 200 curious

anil interesting puzzles, and p&radovies,

relating to Arithmetic, Geometry, Geo-
graphy Ate. 4 plates. By John Jackson,

teacher of Mathcmalicn. 12rao. 4a. fid.

An Introduction to English Composi-
tion and Elocution, in 4 parts. By Dr
J. Cary. os.

The Policy of Educating the Children

of the Poor considered ; with a brief Sketch

of the Progress of National Education,

from the Reformation to'the Present Time,
llv the Rev. J. Tint, M. A. 2s. fid.

Vol. XI.

FIVE Jk.'KTB*

Illustrations of tho Merry Wives of
Windsor; being the third number of the
llluBtrationa of Shakespeare ; from Pic-
tures ufR* Smirke, Esq. R. A. f)vo. 18s.

A Series of Etchings, pourtraying tho
Physiognomy, Manners, and Character of
the people of France and Germany. By
George Lewis. Taken when he accom-
panied the Rev. T. Dibdin in his tour.

Part II. containing 20 plates. Royal 8vo.

£1, Is. Medium 4to. £l,4s. Proofs on
royal 4to. £1, l Is. Gil. To be completed
in three parts.

Memoir on Crysullo Ceramic, or Glass
Incrustations. By Apsley Pdlalt, jun.

4to. 5s.

HISTORT.
The Naval History of Great Britain,

from 1 793 to 1820. By Wm. James. Two
vols. Ovo. £1, 10s.

A View of the Restoration of the Hel-

vetic Confederacy ; being a Sequel to the

History of that Republic. By Jos. Plan*
ta. 8vo. 5s. (Jd.

l \w.

Selections of Precedents for Conveyan-
cing. By W. M. Blythewood, Esq. 8vo.

Part I. 10s. fid.

mmicros.
An Epitome ot Pharmaceutical Chemis-

try, whereby the art ot5, prescribing scienti-

fically may be ferilitateo. By Rees Pncc,
HI. II. 8«.

On a Laige Sheet, a Table of the Che.
mical changes and decompositions of the

various articles in the Pharmacopeia of ihc

Royal (College of Physicians, ,2s. fid.

A Treatise on the Diseases of the Ner-
vous System. By J. C- Pnthchard, M. D.
Uvo. VoL I. 12s.

A letter to C. II. Parry, M. J>. on the

influence of Amfica! Eruptions in certain

diseases incident to the human body. By
Edward Jernier, M. P. 4u>. 5s.

Physiological Lectures. By John Abcr-
ncthy. Esq. Avo. 18s.

Cases of Tic Douloreux successfully

treated by Benj. Hutchison, Member of
the Royal College of burgeons, London.
8s. tkl.

MTS( FLLAVlXfl.
The New Dictionary of Anecdotes by

Ramsey. 8vo. 15k.

Annals of Sporting, and Fancy Gazette ;

a Maga/me entirely appropriated to Sport-

ing subjects and fancy pursuits $ containing

every thing worthy of remark on Hunting,
Shooting, Coursing, Racing, Fishing, and
Cocking ; also on Pugilism, Wreading.

Single Stick, Pedestriamsm, Cricket, Bil-

liards, Rowing, Sailing ; and with striking

representations of the various subjects.

The plates connected with Field Sports,

drrfvn by Mr 8. Aiken, md coloured after

nature. No. I. 2s. 6d.

Q
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Encyclopffldia Metropolitan*. Part V.
XT, la. To be published regularly every

three months.

The Brighton Magazine. No. I.

The Hermit in London. New edition.

3 vols. 21s.

A Practical Treatise on propelling Ves-
sels bv Steam, 17 engravings. 20s.

A 1'reatise on ('ask Gauging, as prac-

tised on the Legal Quays in Great Britain.

By W. Wiseman, Gauger of Hut Majes-

ty's Customs at the Port of Hull. 12mo.
4s. Gd.

The Country versus London. No. II.

2s.

The Newcastle Magazine, New SerieB.

No. I. Is.

The Art of employing Time to the

greatest Advantage. Post Ovo. Os. Gd.

Practical Economy, second edition, with

copious Index. 7s. Gd.

The lloyal Blue Book ; or Fashionable

Directory, for the year 1022 ; being a com-
plete Guide to the Town and Country Re-
sidence* of the Nobility and Gentry, inclu-

ding Occupants of Chambers in the Inns

of Court. «
p
ni.

NOVI 1,8.

May you Like it. Uiuo. fi*.

Guilt), or not Guilt) ; or, n Lesson for

Husbands. By Anne of Swansea. 5 vols.

£1, 10s.

The Pncst. 3 vols. 12mo. 18s.

lie Ucn/ey, or the Man of Sorrow. 3

vols. IGa.

The Sibyl's Warning. By Edward Ball,

Author of Edda. 2 vols. 12nio. 12s.

Maurice Powell; a Historical Welch
Tale ofEngland's Troubles. 3 vols. 1 2mu.
18s.

The Scottish Orphans ; a Moral Tale,

founded on an Historical Fact. By -Mrs

Blackfoid. 3s. Gd.

Talcs of Ton ; Third and Lost Senes,

containing a Talc of the Heart, the Ilat,

and Feathers,—Education and no Educa-
tion, Ac. 4 vols. 12mo. £1, 4s.

POET itY.

The Royal Exile ; or Poetical Epistles

of Mary Queen of Scots, during her Cap-
tivity in England ; w nh other < Irigmal

Poems. By a \oung Lady. 2 vols. Gvo.

14s.

The History of Johnny Quit Genus.

No. V. with Three ( oloured Engravings.

2s. Gd.

Specimens of the German Lyric Poets.

10s. Gd.

Rosalie; a Swift* Rclique, with other

Poems. Gvo. Os.

The PlcANLrca, of Conversation ; a Poem,
by William ( ooke. Esq. A New Edition,

Enlarged. With Poetical Poi traits ot the

Principal Characters of Dr Johnson's
Club. Small 8vo- 5a. Gd.

Metrical Epistles, chiefly from Florence.

12mo. 5s.

POLITICAL ECONOMY.
Elements of Political Economy. By J.

Mill, Esq. Gvo. Gs.

An Essay on the Theory of Money, and
Principles of Commerce; in which is sta-

ted, a Plan to relieve the Country from its

Difficulties. Vol. II. 4to. XT, Is.

POLITICS.
Ostensible Causes of the present State

of Ireland considered, and Remedies sug-
gested. By Werlev Doyle, Esq. la. Gd.

The State of tne Nation at the Com-
mencement uf the Year 1822. 5s. Gd.

1HEOLOGY.
Sermons by Edward Maltby, D.D. VoL

II. 8vo. 12s.

Suggestions on Clerical Elocution. By
John Lcttice, D.D. 3s. Gd.

Sermons by tlie Rev. W, Pearce, D.D.
Dean of Ely Gvo. 14s.

Sermons by the Rev. Iwuic 31 ilncr, D.D.
F.R.S. Dean of Carlisle.. 2 vols. Gvo.

XI, Is.

TOPOf. M API! Y.
A Oenerul History of the County of

York. By T. D. Whitaker, L L I), folio.

X2, 2s.

A Top lgraphiral, Statist ual, and His-

torical Account of the Borpugh of Preston,

in the ( ounty of lamcaster, its Antiquities,

Ac. By Marmadukc Tulkct, USB. ma
Engravings. l2mo. Ilk. bd.

VUYACiI1 8 AND 1 HAVE I ft.

A Visit to Yautluhe, in May 1821. hy
the Author of the Trimester, in 1820.

Gvo. Gs,

Sentimental Travils to the south ot

France, with 18 coloured EngTavuigs.
Koval Gvo. 18s.

Two Voyage* to New Smith Wuh* ami
Van Diemen’s Land. B) Thomas Rtiil,

Surgeon in the Royal Navy. Gvo 12s.

Journal of Voyages and Travels, con-

taining Travels in Switzerland. No. IV.
Vol. VI. With Plates. 3s. (id.

Italy, hy Lady .Morgan. 3 vols. Gvo,
A New Edition. £2, 2m,
A Visit to North America, and the

English Settlements in Illinois, with a

Winter Residence at Philadi Iphia. By
Adlard M tlbv, Esq. |Os. Gd.

Sketches taken during Ten Vojngi* to

Afma, between the Years lJGGand IfMMi,

including Ub-servatiuns on tin Countr) be-

tween (’ape Palmas and tlu River ( origo,

and cursor) Remarks on tin Ph)sudl ami
Moral Character of thi Inhabitant. With
un Appendix. B) Captain Jolm Adams,
8vo. lh Gd.
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EDINBURGH.

Sir Andrew Wylie of that Ilk, by the

Author of “ Annals* of the Parish,*' Ac.
3 voK. 12mo. £1, U.
An Inquiry into the Opinions, Ancient

and Modern, lont'crning Lifeund Organi-
sation Ity John Barclay, M.l). Lecturer
on Anatomy and Surgery, F.R.fci. Ac. In
One Ynl. llvo. 14s.

The Edinburgh Almanac k, or Universal

Siots mid Imperial Register for 11122. .k.

Poems or Robert Ferguson, with Life,

and lli mark* on his Genius and Writings,
by James Gray, Esq. Hu. lid.

Hint* submitted to the Contributors of
the Bovul Infirmary, fid.

A Letter addressed to the Right IIo-

nonrahlc the Lord l'rovost, Chairman of

the ('mil t of Contributors to the Royal In-
firm uy ot Edinburgh, in regard to the

Proceedings of their last Meeting. By
Robert Liston, burgeon.
The Thane of Fife, a Poem. By Wil-

liam Tennant, Author of “ Anstcr Fair,"

At lfi\ o. tin.

Sultry Hours; containing Metriral

Sketches of India, and other Poems. Ily

Capmin < i eorge Anderson Veitch. 2*. (id.

Historical sketch of the Opinions enter-

tained by Medical .Men, respecting the Va-
rictu* and the secondary Occurrence of
Sinill-Po*, with Observations on the Na-
ture and Extent of the Security afforded by
Yat dilution against Attacks of that Dis-

ease, in a Letter to Sir James M*Gngor,
Director-General of the Army Mcdicfcl

Department, Ac. By John Thomson,
M IK F.R.s E. Ac Ac. Hvo. 12s.

The History and Chronicles of Scot-

land Written in Latin by Hector Bocce,

( ano’i of Alurdecn ; and translated into

the Smttish Language by John Bcllcndcn,

Arilidem of Mora), and Canon of Ross,
at the ('nu.maud of James the Fifth. 2
sols I to. 1V», .IS.

A 1Am option of the Shetland Islands,

comprising an Account of thtir Geology,
Si entry* Antiquities, and SupeTMition*.

By llibbert, M.l>. M.F.S.E. Ac.
With Maps and Plates. 4to. X3, !k.

Remark* mi a late fleeting, styling

thomschcs a Electing of the liuildry of

Edinburgh, Ac. Hvo. Is.

Letters of Junius, with Preliminary
Diminutions, and Uniiimis Notes. By
Atnais Stemulus, (MrM kDianiiid.) 1 limo.

fw.

The Trial of Peter Heamen and Fran-
cois Gautiez or Haulier, beftue the High

Court of Admiralty at Edinburgh, on the
20th of November, for Piracy and Mur-
der. Edited by Alexander .Stuart, Clerk
to the Trial. 12mo. 4s—flvo. 5a. (id.

AvaXixra 'EXXnvoia Mujova : sivc Collec-

tanea Hrsca /Uojora, ad usum Acade-
mics JuVenturis accommodate ; cum notis

philolctypcig, qitas partim collegit, partim
acripsit Andreas Dalzcl, A. M. nuper in

AcademiA Jacobi VI. Scotorum Regis
Litt. Hr. Prof. Pluribus m locis cmenda-
ta, qudiUKdani novis cxcerptis ct notis

uberiorlbus auctu, curavit, et edidit Geor-
gius Dunbar, A. M. Sonus Regis Socic-

tatis, ct in Academia Jacobi VI. Scotorum
Regis Litt. Gr. Prof. Tomus I. Com-
plcctcns cxcerpta ex vuriis orationi* solutai

scriptonbus. 1 la. bds.

Exercises on the Syntax, and observa-
tions on most of the idioms of the Greek
Language; with an uttempt to trace the
prcTXteiuon, several conjunctions and ad-
verbs to their radical .signification, by Heprge
Dunbar, A. M. F. K. S. E. and Professor

of Greek in the University of Edinburgh.
Third edition, greatly enlarged and unpro-
ved. Os. bound.
Elements Linguae Gricce; novis, ple-

rumque, regulis tradita ; brevitate sua mc-
mona* facilibus. Pars pnma, complectcns
Partes! )rationinDeclinabilea,ad finem usque
verbonnn regulanum ; etanalogiam duasin
unam bj 11abas contrahendi, ex ipsa \ocali-

mn natura deductam, et Regulis Umversa-
libus traditam ; studio Jacobi Moor, LL.D.
ohm in Academia Glasguensi Litt. Gr.
Prof. Partem posteriorcm, notasque adje-

cit Hulielmus Neilson, S. T. D. nuper in

Academi Belfastiensi, LI. Heb. ct Gr.
Prof. Editio Altera (is. bound.

Lectures on the Acts of the Apostles ;

by John Dick, 1). D. Professor of Divini-

ty to the United Secession Church. New
Edition, fivo. 12s.

A Universal Atlas, Ancient and Mo-
dem, by James Playfair, I>.D. Principal

of St Andrews, consisting of Forty-three

Maps, on elephant paper, revised and cor-

rected to the present time, neatly half-

bound, in one handsome volume folio, £3,
3s. plain, or £4, 4s. coloured.

The Classical Atlas, consistingofTwelve
Mups of Anuent Geography, may be had
separately, neatly half bound, pi ire Ids.

plain, or 21s. coloured. This Splendid

Atlas, for accuracy of Design, elegance of

Execution, and cheapness, stands unrival-

led by any similar work.

Want of room obliges us to omit the Commercial Report for this Month.
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EDTNBT TIWi\l.—January 0.

NVheat. Barley. Oats.

1 st,. ..33s. fid. 1 st,. ..2 Is. Gd. 1 at,. ....lfla. Cd.

2d, ...3(K. Od. 2d, ...20s. Oil. 2d,..,...llk Od.

3d, ...28s. Od. 3d, a. 18s. Od :id,.. .... 14*. Od.

Pease & Bean*.
Ut 17s- Od.

2d, I Ah. Od.

3d, i:k im.

Tuesday^ January 0.

Beef07} oz. per lb.) Os. 3 Jd. to Os. 7d-

Mutton «... Oh. 4d« to Os. 7d.

Veal Os. lid. to Os. ild.

Pork ..... Oh. Ail. to Os. fid.

Ijamb, per quarter . Os. Od. to Os. Od.

Tallowy per stone . Gs. fkl. to 8s. fkl.

Quartern Loaf . .

Potatoes (‘28 lb.)

Fresh 1 intier, per lb.

.salt ditto, per stone

1 htAn, per lb. • •

tiggs, per dozen

Os. Od. to Os. Oil.

.Os. lOd. to Os. Od.

Is. 3d. to IN. Od.

17*. Od. to 18s. Od.

Is. Od. to Is 2d.

Is. Oil. to Os. Od.

Wheat.
1 st,.... Os. Od.

2d IK. lid.

3d Os CcL

Wheat.
1st, ....32s. Od.

2d, ....20s. Od.

3d, ....26s. fkl.

IIAUDI Nf>TON—January 11 .

Barley.

Old.
Oats. Pease.

1 st IK Od. lilt...... fK Od. 1 t. ....IK Od.

2d, .... Oh. Od. 2d Os. Od. 2d, ....13s. Ckl.

3d IK Od. 3d, Oh. Oil. 3d, ....IK Od.

1 Barley.

»FW,
(hits. Pease,

1 ltd, Od. 1 st, ... 17 s- Od. 1 st, ... —s. Od

f
2d, ....17h. Od. 2d It* (hi 2d, s. Od.

|
2d, .... 19k Od. 3d, .... 14s. Od. 3d, a Od.

A\er*ge, XI : 6s. Ad. 4-12tLs.

Ilcans.

1 st, .. lAs lid.

2d, ... . 13 s. Od
3d, IN. Od.

Be ins.

1 st, .v — h Od-

2d, s Od
«((1, ... h» od.

Average Pi ices of Corn in England and iVah r, from the tti tur ns resell cd i/i tin IV* * f.

ended January A.

Wheat, 14s. Ild.—Doric jr. 13s. 2d.—Oats, 1C*. .Id.—Rye, 70ft. &!.—Omni, 21*. 1CK1#—IIVue, 71s *1

Londonl, Com E i change , Jan. 7*

i. *.

Wheat, rod, new 21 tn IT 1 !»? Pew
Fine ditto
Superfine ditto
Ditto, old . .

White, new .

Fine ditto . .

ftuperflm* ditto

Ditto, old . .

Foreign, new .

Hw ....
Bark^ .

Fine ditto

* *
J

m. A
22 to 23

1

% host* per 70 Hi

Lit r> pool, Ju n. 8.

3

1

to 13 Maple . . . 2

1

to 21 ‘jl.ng. Old 10
45 to V» White ditto, new 1« 77

,
New

50 to («’ Ditto, Im.Ivt* . L'Ma So foreign
SI to 40 small Bran*
42 to * Ditto, old .

Ml to h.'Tuk ditto, new
50 to 71 ‘D tto, old
— to Foreign
20 to 21 Feed tvtLt ,

lb to 1 Si Kim* ditto
2 1 u> 22, Poland ditto

0 to 1

1

(i to ••

(» to '»

0 to *
Ob. 8
«>to h
o to t>

(i to 10
to 1

if. stIs
timer. p 1 ‘it, pi

tfNHiU. l .s — dto —
i, I>n mhotwl j i 0 in 27
h it

llOjln"? J Mill
0 I 1>/iWl

l» to
o IriiM . 25 »

' •

ftflr.in.p 71 II) loti* I

.N .

Superfine ditto fV to “V Fine ditto

Malt .

Fine .

MuiL Brown,— White,
Tnrut, jier qr.
TumiiM, tosn.

45 to 51 PoUto ditto

5b to C4iFuw ditto .

Seals,

a. i. ft

5 to 10 of Heronwed
8 to 1 » rtMOstt I, ITU>I«. :

’I lift** , , is

*»;ni'*li*r,p i r .

" Ill'll isT, lit w *
t

1

" \i \* l ,
X • T

[Mil!* if ml s’ *

5 ( Utk.pli .‘ll. S *

Id 7 1
t

0 rits f, |i iii ni
Alt'.- *811 .

I— )> taarrei >

b Pork, p hi

C,— MV * . is f) t>

I'j— Miilil* l.flli
oilkuon,

- ’ ' 11 tn

2 >t.» Watcifnnl
27 to S.* l tmeruk
P» Ij -"J Drr^bnta
2 . tvi 77 Dulilm
— 1.« — scold
lit.* IX Irish Old , ;

Ifi to 20 Hurley
, per N> Ilw.

lh to tto Kn
({, ... 4 it to S

SM to 2?* **<T»tch . . 3 o (o 4
in to 24 ln*h . n to 3
21 to S?'» Oats, per 15 f?>.

Eng. poui. S 2 to

,
I nro do. . 1 2 to
,srnteh do. A h to 1

lt\t. jHirijr. 1 ».(U> SfH

•Kt.dr fn r ti

t. s d — fr nw . 8 (I to *i

— to --- t»
l
Il'M <

i4l per(j.7 »* Ui H

nmn I«I,VKV > ( > iutm. 1 .’ t<» 17 () tl llfjl dl (I Itl.M

— to — Oss'ew. fm s^od,— to — 0 jlrtMii . Sj h to 71
,

32 to Ij (aRye1 («r is-., 28 in 31 0, lfiprut.il, p 1. tJMn To short i.ud* V— Red& green— to — U< loser, red t TOlor.l (l.Pmu fzrv%'H 0 to 2H Ostdeit— Vellow, — tn — (1— Wlute . dteH; oj—White .37 0 to 12 h.Hsrns, dn, — 0 to _ 0
Cotaway , cwL f*4 to fit. n romnder , . 10 to It. Oll'lnur, KngliOf, [Dreni , — n to — o
Canary,' per qr. If to 50 OtTrefciil .... 10 to 24 0 hi .^OHUIiil'D Oto 12 r l^rd.rd p.c IM* to 48 t*

Rape head, per last, £2

b

to £28 lu. dlnsh . An 0 to K> oiTongui ,p Or — 0 t » .0

Course of Exchange^ Jan. 8 Amstenlam, 12 . 18 1 »iLti> at Mjfht, 12 • 7 -

Bntterdfltn, 12 : 11 . Antwerp. 12 : 7 * Hanibor^h, 37 . f*. Altana. 87 7 Parts,

3 d. M^ht, 2A : 60. Ditto 2A : Oil. IlouTdeaux, 2A : !lb- IVmkturton tlu- M.une, )A6.

Petersburgli, per rblc. 8J 3 . Us. V'lerina, 10 : IJ Ujf *1 '. Tn»stt, 10 * 17 / // fa Ma-

diid, 3f»£. Cadi/., 36 . Btlboa, 3fi*. Jlanekma, 3AV. sM| ;| (nhraitar, 80 *

t
.

I^effborrs, 47* Ircnna, 18 /. Ventre, 27 * 66 . Mail-, 1A. .Naples, 40 Palermo,
11$ Jjisbon, 40 ^. Ojiorto, 4!H. Ibo Janeiro, 40. lUhu, AO. liublm, 0 per
cent. Cork, 1) per cent.

Prices of Gold and JSVtrr, per ns.—Foreign gold, hi Imrx, X.l : 17 s lO.^d, New
OaQatfiy 4s. 8}d. Silver in bars, *•;»! d 1 * 11.^1
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Iht, 2d. 16th.

mm
gt

|

237
7«4 | 7«7 i

«7ii i 874
ua * (MSI 004
110$ 111 —
240 — i - —

—

07 «7 Jm 70 71
!i pr. *2 pr. 2 pr.

7«i \ 78 7«J 4

1(1 7-1 lilt 10 7-1

«

OOfr. lot. H/fr. 40c. «7fr. 40c.

102 102 101

m
Jlonk stork,..

3 |»rr ceni. reduced,-

3 per cent, consols,-..—

—

34 per rent. consols,-——

4 per cent. coiihoIh, .

—

•
r
» per cent, navy nnn—~~~
India btock,- ~—

Exchequer bills, 2d..

< onnil* for acr.

Tong Annuities*-

—

Trench A per cents.

Anier. A per cent.

M*n Ml. Muw.
II 1* I>n llrown, . i’wt

Mill good, uul riuc nml
I*i i« and utj fine, . .

Refined Doub. Limus, .

Tnurier iht in,

single ditto, . •

Small 1 uiTi|iit, . . .

I.urge ditto, ...
C rualusl I uinnr

, .

M«>I \ssj>, Jfntish, cart.

€ OH KK, Jannuia, . cut.

Ord good, and Htn oril.

Mul. pood, and fine imd
Dutch *1 nage and \ cr> nrd.
Old. good. nnd fun otd
M ul good, and line mid

St Domingo, .....
Piiiuiito (in Rond,) . . •

STUM I s.

Jinn. Hum. 1»*D I' Rill.

llr.irnh,

tn in 1 a. > «

t.i in W lush 'i,

TUM ",

t Dm, l*>t (irouth*, lilul.

Tortuc il His 1

. pipe,

spuudi While. null
r
l cut t ill,

,
pipe.

PRICES CTTRIIKXT, Deermbit 6.
LEITll. (.I.W.OYV. liy 1:111

*001 ,.

57 to cut 51 58 52 5(.
7o HO 54 71 56 7o
81) HU 77 81
1.W 115 _
UK) lit)

88 IDS OS U2 __
HH 92 ss 92
HJ HO HI 87 _ _
44 56 __ __
25 6 — 25 2H ?f, a 27

IT. ion 8H ion 9H 107
110 120 1»1 124 U>K 111—

«

_ _ _ 70 •8.

120 115 _ 100 109
n» no no 120
UJ 126 — U7 102

8 9 7* 7* h* —
2s 2d IS 4d DM n 10.1 lsiod 2s

4 a 4 ft _ _
2 0 1 3 — __
t» :• 7 0 — — — —
4 P

> 55 _ — _
70 12 — ___ —
11 55 __ __

1 71
.12 — — — —
1 • — — — —

23C1
70* i

«74

70
2 ]ir.

7«i \

»!»i i
«7tr- .Vic.

101

LONDON.
5.1 59
60 71
7(> HJ

81
12,1

21 6

100
128

1b fid 2* Od
8 7 4 5
14 —

£20
at*

too
31

1 (M.VIOOI), lam. ton
i

£1 7 7 '* 0 0 0 •1 0 9 10 £9 10 10 10— - — 9 in 1 1i 0
1

“ 11 •» n
< ttii|x if h . , . . . 1 s — ~ — 1 10 0 10 10 in 10 12 0

1 1 s 1 1C . J.UII 111,4, .
I

7 K 6 10 7 0 « (1 ni J0 1 1(1 7 0
I «ih 1 .

1

*1 11 s 1 8 l.l
1

A 5 h 10 8 10 0
INOWiO ( uTti t 1 . lint. Ilk ;* * i 10s (ul

j

— — / — 1
9 LI 1 ,

'I I Mill H. Vrn 1 . Tiiii.I Nil
1

1 * 1 S — — — — —
Dlltu t» ih. 2 *» d V — — —

j

— —
C 'iristi nisind idol, paid.) 1 1 in 2 0 1

— — - — 1

— —
lion lira Mu'i ig ill), . 1 0 1 6 ] 0 1 2 !

0 n 1 0 0 10 l 0
st Domingo, ditto, . 1

l « - 8 1 K 2 ‘2
i 1 5 0 1 6 1 J0

7 Ml, Viiurna , hi] 2d 21 — —
1 14 6 iS <>

,

.
— —

\k

'

lam’d, . . 16 17 — — — 1 Ul —
Tl 1 1 1 1, foreign. i at 10 11 — — 1 — 11 ft —
7 \l LOW llu* \ cl t .m.i

1

l> — It. 4S
|

i >
1

1

— —i
Ileum ntelUsl,

1

IS — — — — —
III* Ml*, It IgA Ithliu, toil — — —

|

— — 4.51 —
TiUrdmigh, l halt, . .

1

,l 52 — —
1

— — 52 0 .>2

1-1 W. 1

Itig.i rim> AtDnij. lUk.
1

" * >1 — — — — J.4»S —

-

Duti li «H) — —^ |

— — M 532

InOi, 1 12 48 — . — — _
MMs Kreliangcl, UK*
Hills 1 1 .I*",

, M
' r> io

DO “ — — — — —
IVtimburgh 1'ir.D. cat 11 — — — — 11

AsHl". »VOr% Ti.irl, . . 40 42 — — — — 41 41
Monti cal, ditto, . 5H 10 3) 40 .is 0 38 (> — _

Tot, "»1 3 1 r.3 ss 31 0 54
OII.Wn.ilc, . tun.

l ml .

Toll u ( o, Virgin, fine. Ilk

L 21 21
20

22 — — 19 20

71 8 74 h 0 54 0 b 0 7d 74
Middling, , . (1 F* *4 l) 0 ti —
Infirmi, . . .

|1

•* ** *'4 4 0 n 0 .1 0 1 0 «
Ten TONS, Iliiwal oeorg. 0 •)« 11 0 7 0 101 0 9 0 10* t

Soa Island, fine. — •— 1 h 1 m 1 1 1 I I 2* 2 t

,

1 lAllil, _ — 1 1 1 6 1 1 1 .1

MiddUnf!. . — —

*

1 2 1 4 1 1 1 1

Dcnicrat a and Onbin*. — 1 0 1 1 0 1 <4 0 9| 1 taw

Went IikIm, . . . w — 0 9 0 11 a 84 « 94 —
Pernambuco, — — 1 04

! H n ns 1 HJ 1 1 1 •I
Mamnliam, — — i 0 1 1

|

0 104 0 »n —
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Miteorologica.1 Taue, extracted from the ltegtiter kept at Edinburgh, in the
OhtcrvQtot if, CultunJiUL

N.R—The Observation* are made twice every day, at nine o’cltvk, forenoon, and four o'clock, after,

noon.—The second Observation in the afternoon, in the first column, is taken by the Register
Thermometer.

.utiuh
.

|Th*r jRarum
|
Ihit ( Yt md Then

lAtlmli
,

Tlitr Wind

Dec. l{

*1

*{

a
i

M
7
{

*{

J0{

”{
1 S

{

”{
"{
u{
,6
{

M.10
\ 10
[TWO
Y.5S
|M.‘ «l

A..7.7

\.;,7

|M.11
V .is

|M.2t.

V. 5J

(£
5*1

|M.3M
\. 41
|M 58
V. 11

M 10
V.41
|M 10
V. 17
[M.40
\ 4i
|\1.3n

A. 45
|M.3*
\. 40
|M.3G
A. 48
|MJW

49

ph.TillMi

M*
,

71
J9. J* t

.128

.10] M

.Jh‘J \.

.10?

.10t! A.

.HUM

.INI

.‘hi 1

.%4M

.IV)
-ioi
.51 Mm
.514
.Vl2
JW
•BNi
.VbJ

•07h|

.Mi if

.thill

.7 i,i M
•5N0 \.

.'7*»M.1

..Ill \ i

. IV) M •

.llti A.

.1.10 M-jO
)

»0\

.781
10 /
21)
3" ».

k781

..7h\
3s f

?>

15)
*Ui

Ilf
,181

wr
in
ii f

»n
4b >

«}
'.IK

DJW.

w.

|W.

W.

|Nff.

liable.

SW.

S\V.

<JW.

tide.

Km.

CWe.

(28.3111

l4 fp»|e*

?|k1.17

lf.nrfo.tli.lit

[nfteni hail.

air forui*
rain/iftrrn.

Pn*t\ dav*
rain night.

Hum most of]

|dat
Bam morn
|sleol altern.

[Keen frost.

Dull, with
Mpven.
[Fair (lav,

land mild.
Dai duM.falr|j

ram night. I

Haul must ofj]

dm.
Mild and
fair.

Foret, fur.
show. after.

Day dull,

mild, raioaf.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Dull, with
Ishowen.

|Dec. JM.7H
A. 4.4

lM.57
A. 44
M ,7b

\. 44
M.5i!
A. 40
M.lS;
A. 57
M.77
,\.37
|\1 .31

X 17
[M.3-

,

» 1

'M .71

\ 5t.

M.3I

'*{

v,{

81
{

«{
2,{

s .{

V3b
M.72
A. 31.

M.7I
A. 40
M.10
A. 35

28.8HtfM.17
,\. 44
M. 11 i

A. 11 /
M.l »T
A llj

•tf
*•{

31
{

MU
.Sit
.370
..VS)

.7» M . .

.

.810M IJ .

I VIIA. 40 f

• 4JS 71,7*1 7
.7b i \ 40f
M )h M.Vi)
.Wi 1. 37 f
ISO M 77 1

.3*2 \ 77 |

.171 M. ID)
>21 V 77*

.
.27-’ M 7. >

[27.08 i \ IS |

!W M.7t»

)

. .<8H \. ,7b I

JVS.71 > M.Sli \
' ,1JV 1. 3 »

>

..Vis M.l't 1

;

.GV> V 771

.70.1 M. 10)

.i u> \. 4Jf
,

.007 M. IV \
|Jt.'VH) V. Ii |

.1.8. M 7s *

.1MA.3M

sw.

K\v.

vv.

to.

W.

kw.

w.

I( till.

i<
hie.

[( blc.

j(
hit

|k.

F.

Ik

c.

k luuigealili

,

hnn \ show
Dull, with
|h showinrs.

Dull, but
'fair.

JddMliill.fair,

rain night.

Day showers

1 rust nuir.h
run, si da)
I .nr, hut
[dull

Tnhi morn.
Ill i Kl dd\
lldiii torui.
[dull dfteru.
'">os*\, with
[him •.hint*.

Frost morn
[sleet aftcru
rrusi mom.
(dull and cold
III. rntn must
|uf day
111. idjii morn
|l.ur da\
FnM, wuh
[sundnne

Average of Ram, £.911 inJite.

Alphabet rr ai Livi of Km.

i

mi lUvkiit piciis atinorrotl between ilir^inh

of Nov. ant] the 'Jilth t*f lKc. Mil, extracted fiora t]i** l.cmlim (i»»ittc.

Amdstead, J. ( Ujihun, YorkshOt, cotUm-f|iin-
iut.

Atliwtmd, \ 1 \mim tor . «urpt<m.
A)dmi. S and Flwt'l, to lljdif.ia, nun ntaurm

, Baker, W. md li.iku. N lb rWd, grocers.
Ilamfonl. It. Ismtcfrai 4

. indtutu
llarkir, to WiknMhittl

, t.uu. ter, \ ict la*ut.
Banatt, A \c*)K>rt IVi*;m.ll, Buckingham* hir/,

f inner.
Beale, W. New bun, pn^wr-nu reliant.
Beaumont, j. l). Maidstone, upholsterer, iron-
monger, Ac.

Bdlot, II Manihester, cotton manufatturer.
Bril, J. and Bell, Ci. Berwick-upon Teccd, nMi|»>

on.
Bingham, K. (kwport, hanker.
Boultbev, J. and ( ule, J. W. VcterMnirgh, Nor-

tliaiuidsNi. bank*, r i.

Bov 1 Hi'ckinghain, hanker. Ate.

Braiider, J. and Barclay, J. Siac lane, merchants.
Bray, 1). Plymouth Dock .letMidlrr.
Brown, J. ( anterbury, bn n-dTaper.
Burkttt, TV. Beverley, \urkslnre, miller
< allanan, D. and TV .Usli, T. TV appuig, wrap ma-

kers.
Calscrt, J. ( event Ciardm, mcnhauL
Campari, TV . II. ( royibm, hatuT.
Cavey, J. Ikvkkt, Sussex, deaki.
Celia, I*. Minones, w ncunudiaat.
riiambcrhn, J Ilristul, merchant.
Oarke, J. t ommernal road, ship-owner.
Ctarkaon, J. < tract chureli-street. halter and coal-

merchant.
<leaser, VV. ChHscn, grocer and theest^uiongcr.
Cooper, C. Cfray’s Inc rowrl, grow.
Covert, HsfHksh street IliD, straw-hat tnonulacunr.
^“••jll'ViiitminiUr, Irrcwer.

^ it Liser)Kiul, biliersnilth and con ion

r
J, M. K. Undport, Durktslun , Imukscllcr.

jf, Cmolivook, eumei.
T. awl TIkpiuod, G. Darlingtor, m -

Dunant. to. ( asilt str*«4, Finsbur\. t.ul«*r.

1 .lit wold, H la 1 1Is, dnprr
1-a.twiKiil, II \ mk hue, liisMim in tin t.utun v

.

I dwants, \\ thithMii llniudrif i

fJhott, I u.il lUs'isi, Nuttii. n ptuii, U» »t mil

slim Him it.ul' nr.
Hm, s 1 hVi ga* Iron Murks, Mnnmouthuim

.

Nhri|iktv|M r

Kpp . J lliillnirii ham an I h < m bn Tih mt
1 v a’i , 1 . M n hMiiUfh, MoutgoMM r mu ki« |w r

Fislii), V uni U‘iu<i«i miu in , »i»h,*8>ii i'i nii

Fowltr, J walk lam ua ni r

kulhr. J. M. TV oithi c, Ir.cn drain i.

f».ilc, y Nciiptc Tiuikd. hint her.

(•Arriii, I I Minimi , iiKitliiur.

fiaytcr, *1 linn iiuicliuit

(iluiu, •* V\ arringtoi), 1 mui h re, sliujikr epii.
t.ieuics, I siludK id, ii (reliMd
llarnsun, J. UU of JInKtimt, hirkhx I omulair,

cnrjHUtrr
IlaiMi, 11 ilalngh .uigion.
Hatfield, II. <«uiuf hutfiLt Koil -w r* liant

HattUnd, It ( miucstf r, ret till* r and dislilkr

Holland, 11. I. < m«ntry. Inn Shi.
Iloimsflild, J ( •nniily, hildwick, Torkslim,

crtlico nianiit.ii tun r

Howard, J. M M aim's lunc, lordwamcr.
Ilutdiliis, J. Stoke IlnTiicrtl, Drum, bulkier
Jiiksun, II. ( annon str« t, merchant.
James, H. t underton, VT wreester, dLalrr in hrarsi's,

k<.
J.iriic, F. Norwich, canwnb r.

Ka\, \ Sheffield, nimnanjL
hay ,

'1
. TV item, xiuicraetnlre, aurtionerr.

kirviuxl, C. b. Mars |r> Imni
,
printer,

latpngc, h. 1 lenient * Luc, driwiltir
LoiCHbtlr, J. and («illani. It. N. tiie younger, Rris-

Ipl, cnrjHid r

Levi, If. li.rc ol I jrmur.irA, now «f 5iilu)ii*«|u<itcl
Bluckfriars ro.ul, f,w tor.

Idtchiield, J. ( dinbririgi, gsnhner.
Ixmyn/g, I, l.jsctpool, leu n-drftp*r.

Longslcr, (•. MJmgton, men lmut.
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Matson, W. KdnU, tamer, fee.

Mnrgetts, T. Wooton, Oxfordshire, wheelwrlghL
MBraden, P Sheffield, grocer, die.

Marshall, W. II. llriatnl, ship-broker.
'MniikhniMC, IK. NcwShorcham, timber-merchant.
Moore, I sowerby, Halifax, woollen-cloth-manu-

tactnrcr.

Morton, 1*. Salford, Lancashire, merchant, dec.

Mnyw, W. Saximindhain, Suffolk, baker.
Mumby, U. Glmufonl Bng^a, mercer, drajser, and

grocer
Niblock, 1. and Latham, H. ff. Hath, woollen-

drapen.
Nicolson, J ('iimmcndate, t umbeilund, iron-

founder.
Page, W Lune street, spirit-merchant
Paine, K LittU ('hart, Kent, jiaptr-rnaker.

Parker, 11. Whitccliurch, Salop, stationer and
bookseller.

Parr, J. Strand-lane, Pilkington, check-manufac-
turer.

Paltucm, (\ St Neots, Huntingdonshire, iron-
monger.

Potter, T Manehenter, publican.
Itciutcl, J. llnd]M»rt, iiauiUr.

Knkct, 11. Shoreditch, grin cr.

Ilirkhani, (i. LnncaMcr, merchant
JliUiue, J. Richardson, F. and Llitchic, J. waro
housemen, \V ailing street.

Rlvotta, A. Brook-street, Hotborn, looking-glass
manufacturer.

Saunders, J. Coventry, auctioneer.
Smith, H. St MartlnVlanc, woollen-draper.
Stair, E. and Wilson, W. staff, Norwich, brick-

makers.
Staff, IE. A. Norwich, soap-manufacturer.
•Staff, C. and Staff, W. W. Clieainide, boinbazuio

manufacturers.
Staples, Gu. C. Halifax, wool-stapler.
Temple, * N. fleet-street, wme and spirit mer-

chant. ,
Tijppeti, E. and Gothen, E. Dasmgliall-street,

factors.

Todd. S. Southampton, mercer, &c.
Townshend, .1. Homtou, Devon, and Brooke, G
Whimplc, hankers.

Turner, G. Liverpool, merchant.
Warner, Jl. Huntingdon, iron-monger.
Warner, J. lale of Uarfnrth, > orkslure, maltster.
Warner, it. Garforth, Yorkshire, chapmau.
Whatley, T. Bateombe, shopkeeper.
Whitehead, J. Hanley, merchant.
Wild, W^bliefHcld, merchant.
Wildmati, J Fenehureh-strect. merchant
W illiams, S. Bristol, apothecary.
Wills, R. Bloomsbury, tubaeoonisL
Winch, B. sen. llawkJiurst, farmer.

Ai piiAiirric \t. List ofScotch Havkiivpti ifs, announced between the 1st and
HOth December, IffJl, extracted from the Edinburgh (itucUc.

ilul loth, !ohn and \rcluhald, distill^s ami o»rn-
de-altTiat l )unto' liar, parish ot U e*-t Kilpatrick.

Campbell. Min, no** or l.mly .it Kingsbury
, in

tin IsU oi skye, ship-o*ner, merchant, and ge-
nt nil trader

< hibntrs, James, nuich.inl vnd itainf, Glasgow.
Davidson, Iaim - uid l*i tn, in< rtTiaiib-. and lis*i-

un rs, Duiitif

GalkiM.ii. W ill'.on, inc'icluiit and n.surnnce bro-

ktr. I t.th

Gill* -iiie, i nliti, merchant and t-ailir, (Paspox
,|i ffi« v, Georgi , -pint (Ieah r. GL-gow
Mm N'

air, Jaim>, hick li.uit and sup ir rcfbi'T,

Glasgow.
Mmr, John, vintner and hurw -setter, Glasgow.
My Inr, William, mmluiil and m.uramv broker,

ladth.
Proiund, James, mcrch int, Glasgow
^.iniiKiu, John, men haul, Kilmarnock.

Sim si in, Mcxundcr and ( o. merchants In Portsoy
Swaync, Walter, manufacturer, lJysart.

WdLnoii, Robert aud Co. stationers, Edinburgh.

DIVIDENDS.
Cra vfonl, George, writer aud builder, Glwgow;

a first anil final dividend after -J si Januarx.
(silinort, the late Samuel, ropLiriaker in Kdm-

lairgh , a fiftr dmdend after 'itli January.
AI •( him ns. W it son, and (o merchants in Gree-

nock, and win i carneil on buMiies* at the island
of *-t rhuinis, utukr tht, firm of James llloir

and Co , a divide ml (ith J iimarv.
Oughternon, Arthur, and Cu merchants, Gree-

nock , a sixth dividend iMth Januarv.
Saunders, John, jiin merchant, Leith, a dividend

at ‘Js. <LL p» r pound alter lUth January.
W ailai t\ Johr, baker, Aberdeen, a fuial dm-

dt ml loth January.

APPOINTMENTS, PROMOTIONS, &c.

Col. Count Rent inck tie Rhone, to be
Mad- («en. on Continent only

.

Nov. *2 1, lSiM.
Maj. llou A J II. Pit* G. dr linos, h.

p. 2J Dr. Lieut. I ol. in the Army,
Aug. 17.

——- Dialirowe, Gren Gils do. do do.
I 'apt. Summon, Town Maj of 1'orts-

innutli, Major m the \rm\,
Jan. 8, 181,5

Henderson, 12 F do. do.
luly Iff, mzi C

Denham, h. p 3T Maj. m Atnca
onlv, Nov. 23. 9

A l>r (i l.t IlmlgMin, t apt by purch, vice CuU,
A > F. Oct. 21.

2 Dr. limes, do vm Mackenzie, ret. do. 12
1 Assist surg Greig, trum .*3 C \ssist.

Sure, vice Gardiner, h. p. A3. F.
Nov. Id.

Lt.Col llay, from It p Ik Dr, Id. CoL 13
Dtx. 25

rapt lummy, from h. p. staff Corps of
< nv Cupt. * do.

< oniet HarriMn, Lf. do. 11
sullmui, do. da, 26.

Li IlohMon, from h. p. 22 Dr. Id.
do. 27- 16— Murray, do. dm do.

Loflua, from b. u 24 l)r, do. do.— Gibson, from h. n tfUilf C. of l\
Llsnt- « do.

Lt. Lindsey, from 17 Dr. do. Dec. 27
Gillespie, fm. h. p. 20 Dr. do. do*
Clarke, from 17 Dr. do. do.

J. 8. Smith, Comet, vice Harrison,
do. 26.

E. Knox, do. vice Sullivan, do. 27.
Cornet Dixon, from h p. 21 Dr. Adj.
and Cornet, vice Daly, ns. Adj.

do. 25.
Assist Surg. Walbran, fin. h. p. 1 Vet
Bn. Assist Surg. do.

W. Terry, Cornet by purcb. vice Pery,
7 Dt. do. G.

SulvLt Loid F. Conyngham, fm. 2 Life
kits. Lt by purch. vice Lilia, 76 F.

Oct. 24.

Comet Broadhcad, from 1G Dr. Lt by
purch. vice Hay, prom. do.

A. Danes, Cornet by purch. vice Ken-
nedy, 7 F. Nov. 22.

Comet Lawrenson, Lt do. vice Bacon,
IK Dr. Dec. 6.

I>. T. Cunynghamc, Cornet by purch.
do. 15.

Cornet Burroughs, Lt do. vice Yandis
leur, 84 F. Oct 24.

R. T. Gilpin, Comet do. Nov. 29.

Lt Louru, Cffpt do. vice Rhcon, ret
Deo. 15.

Cornet Graham, Lt do. da.

(!. R. Comet, do. vice Bmidhoad, IS
Dr. da 1*
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IS

19

IP.

19

19

SO

35

Jfl

II

C-P.Itovaloflk.dOb do. Dm. 19.

J. S. Raxnibottom, do. do. vtoe Mont-
gomery, prom. do. 11.U Stitmtof CajiL do. vice Western,
m. Nov. 9.

Cornet la-die, It do. do.

W. K. P. Slwrpe, Cornet, do. do.

Comet Freeman, Lt. do. vice Walker,
19 Dr. do.

LL W alker, from IB Dr. CapL do. vice

Georges ret. do.

C. Chalmers, Comet, do. vice flash

wood. prom. Dec. 19.

Ilosii. Assist. Ohbomc, Asblst. Sprg. vice

Bolton, dead, Nov. 39.

- James, do. mob Dutgan,
9 W. 1. R. do. 1*1.

Hub. kerthawc, from 63 F. Ena. tiro

rhomaa, h, ic 22 F. Iks*. 19.

Bt. Lt. Col. Hard), fm. 19 F by
purch. woe Hamilton, dead. da

t apt. Ilaper, fm. h. p. CnpL > ice Hardy,
16 F. do.

Col. J. Maitland, (torn h. f. 103 F. I.t.

(nl. Not. 25.

1 1. Loldfrap, Copt. do.

Fiu. Moore, LL do
Douglas do. dot 36.

Lieut. Patience, from lup. York Hang.
Lt. do. =r.
- — O’l onnnr, from h. p. 100 F. do.

do,
— - \\ iiWm, fm h. p. *1 1 F da do.

M.ulcan, fni.h p T’F do do.
Ili'imiuns Ini li p. 1 1 f. do. ito.

J. Maclean, from h. p. 43 F.
da da.

Ki Iman, (hi h. p. s F. da. do.
llmuusoii, from II p. 1*J 1

.

•lo. d« >

Hon.it T. Keppil, fiom Jl ).

do. do.
Ens How*, fm S”> 1 . do. do.

F IMtLs IhiH. t iw Moore, do J5.
s. Bobbins, do tiro Douglas, d * 26.
Asm t Miry D.Mit, lin. h. p \et

til* 'Ulj, (111, * >.

Lt. I «u\w ird, fn» h i F. C ipt tr p ir.

tici I t. ( jI ILdl.rit. do 14.

J. Vutlu rUud, I>*. da tiro Maxwell,
Ml- Dec. t

.

lit. M.tj. KtUKlit. M tjnr, tier Omit, 44

P Nm r >.

Bt. Lt < ol Hall. fm. HI f\ Lt. ( id do
Lnt. Mattlii m , 1 icut. <! t.

t anipbt II, do. do. 2«

.

Kerr, do. da -7.

LwuL 1 14 lot, fm. h. n. J*» 1 m. I *.

Ntn.flL
i'Drun, fm. h. p. 4 W I >1

I,t- do
Campbi II, fm. h. p Ml F. do. do.

1 ’Mon, fni. Ii. p. 47 1 do. do.

Buchanan, fm. so F. do. do.
VrrBMrm^, fm h.p. 3 F. do. do.

J. ( aiupbdl, hot. net1 Matthew,
do. 35.

r. Tudor, do. tl« Campbell, do 2f».

H. f- I rater, do. wee Km, do 37-
Am burg. Johnson, ftn. lu p. *) \ to. Hit.

AfluiiL Surg. do. 21.

Hoe. AmuL< oltman. \*usL Siirg tkro

Bam, prum. MaflP, <lo. in.

Elis. Lit , LL i in t rabb, ditd, da 29.
—— f ut ten, An. h p. Ln«. da
Lt Null., Adj t lie M Mining, res \dj
onl>, ' Hu..*,

(mt- Cadet W. '>gDv* ( trim IL Mil.
4 nl. Fns by purch. MIC lludMl,
t»rrn. (riK \«is j*».

1 iiv. Miint'iiinld, liu. li. a W 1 i in
Dn n.

55

Lieut Xttatofll (tom Ik p. Blfle Dr.
da do.— Heaven, An. 65 F. da do.— Thornbury, fm. h. p. Rlflo Br.
da do.

Norman, fm. h. p. Ill F. do. do.
(!. C. Mund\, Bus uw IVaacr, do. 24.—— FtonUai, do. tiro Hill, do. 96.

F. Considine, da vice ('lark, do. 27.

AdUitL Surg. Shanks, from li. | . 36 F.
Assist Sum. do 24.

H illiams, dead,
UL Ll < ol. Grant, An 55 F. Lt < »il,

Not . I 4.

Fils I- laser, Lt, da
Hill- do. da 3b—- < luik, do. da 27.

Lieut, Lawks*, fm. h. p. GO F 1 1.

do. 2H.
1

1

rudi), from It, p. 5 ll. I IL
Lt. do.

* Manner*, fm. h. d. 2 ) . do. do.

Lt. Cntittip, ('apt. by purch. i ice Dickie,
ret. OcL 31.

&I LL lard Eilward Ilay, from Rifle

Br. by purch. da
(>t. Huh. L Cuht, from 5 Dr Oils.

Mqor, by purcli. ticu Macdonald,
ret. <lo.

Bi. Mm. PruhArd, MaJ. by purrh. tiro
(lauly. cane. July

Iieur liarties, ('apt. by purch tiee

Moaacman, rcL Nov. 39.

Fns Ferricr, 1 1. lit pun h do.
T I! Dower, Eiis. 1>) |mri4u d««.

I L \\ olio, t apt by purch. t ice Stewart,
nt. Oct. «l.

1 IK I.. C riAiuun/ 1 .ilkbiiul, fm. h. p.
32 K. Lii*. wet Kcrsluiwi, 15 1

Iki. n.— M.t\*<ll, fin. 2f> 1 I.t. In purch.
i k i* Dt iiham, 5 1. Oct i I

J. Fold, I ns l») purch wet bin/ ( ir-

m ii tin ii. 111 1) Not l*i.

hn IlnmiUnn. I nut. b) pi tt.li sue
Muleui, 7J I • iM. Jl.

( Kanis len, Fns by purch Not *JM.

Fik. lin'cs, Lt. uct MariiiiK, deni.
Dw. 15.

Montrc » r fin. h p Fns da— Ilmwn. Ikii. h p 1* ii ti« (ir mu.
SO I* do.

Pi^u \\ i Hi "in, fm h |* 7" I Pm m.
\IM O* Ji * , * IIS*

kl
i »l d •,

llr Mi 11 hii, Mi] tic* licit. 5s).
\n\ i.

) II* I ifOtll.M, I lout. MU Bud A ill, 5s
t dll tfA

It stnl, ( i| • tut* B isflcti, Dec 14.

In (ii linn, fiu ?' F Lt. ilo.

D< rin/t, fin. h. p. 11 F. Fhh tiro

T'li'iiiii, do.
Mai 1 Maedouiild, f». Ii y Port. scr.

Maj t ice IP. 1 1. 1 ul It k lifort < .no .

\l»t J1
!.

It 44 d on, ( tpt- bt p ri* . tni \1» \
tii lei. ret. Oil Jl

11 1 fie IP, I I* in i 2 It h\|'inh. tut fyoi
M t >#)\ \m

2 W 1 ft. ( ii t. D< UhtuisAM , M il In pun h tin
M'Phtison, ret do 2J.

Lt I MacUan, < apt. tn pu*ch ilo.

I ns, 44 dh mis, I t bt pun'll. do
44 . M'Phirsmi, Eiis In purch do
Am.. "*urg, Diiican, fm. 7 F surg tlcc

llaskim, di.ttl. do. PI,

( apt (iiaut, Maj. by puroh, tut laird,

nt. Dor 15-

1 L Pud, fm 71 F. CapL by purch. do.

Stuff
Lt. ('ol. ( otbm, 47 F. Frlrt liibnlr Camp to the

King, with (lie rank of Cokuwl In the \ni t

,

July 2 1
. 1S2I

jMrffu nt J)rpii»inn ut.

Awntf. Surg, Hirrv.fm. R) I sur>r totfic Iotcih,
vi< « 4*i Idcv, dead, ,\o* 1", iflJl

J Mur, Hop \stnr ticc (*illM)«ief ch ul. do h.

A. kmrm, do. tiro ( o)ui.ui, Id ) do 19.

limp \k,at hildald, fm h.|i Hasp. Vmk! net*
Doekiud, proiu J >.— — J. lllmr, from h. p. da vice* 44 liiu

.

ruiNUScdcd, l)cc.

/* n hungt*
Caj»L 44 rcii< ’i, from 58 ¥. wltli Cap'. Ilirih, h. p.

\fruao 4 orjn *

U.IHK v, I in. 54 F with (’apt. ( rmglc, li jc

LiliiL (*ra), iron i » Dt. I*ds. ric.dilT. with Lieut.
AlMTtromln. h p.

< lostlcy, tioiu 7 Dr, Cdn. with Lt. Nit-
gud, it* ]>r.

M*Cunchyr from 3 Dr. with I J. Tuitc, 16
Dr. 7

56

57

61

63

64

ti*l

78

7D

SJ

8‘i

91

n



lietat, Khuttleworth. (torn 16 V. rao.di(L wtthLL
hinali, li. p.

;)itmui ftn. 16 F. rue. dlfl*. with Lt Scott,
li. p. liH F.—— Lrnnt from 12 F. rec. difT. with Lt. Ho-
garth, li. li.

Fmliy, from 17 F ret. diff with Lt. Fra-
™ r, li |>

Holland, fir 1*1 V tee. diff. wiUi Lt. I*d-
litlio lv f h. p W ittev Uegt.

l’aik, iron ~
t V willi Lieut. Brockman.

hi l'

Holes, from f*» r. nt iliff with It King,
h |i i.o I ,

< or .md 1 1 < liatlitM, from 2 Lite Cols. rte.

(iifl wiihliiur IIjkIhkIi, li p.20 1-.— t.i,ml, fi cun 7 JJr. tuli. ret. dill.

unit ( (inn t I mill, li p
C oi Hi I ht 1! v , I n*n i "Hr 4«ds rec dill with Cor -

iii l (ok id .nd li |i

2 I l Wrnws tiom 1* riro difl with 2d I.iout.

M.illhows. li p
Lns. I *i nit. lroin 11 r wiMi Cornel D’Yeil, li. n

1*1 Dr— C dm|ilKll. fn 2 I* v, i< li Lns Mundv, 11 F
surg 111 ’i V , It m»j JJ 1 wil'i surj, ( hiimbfis, li.

fi LS Hi
\s>i l *ui * \ ov Ion, lin 11 F with Assist Surg
\* rimy li |* s Vi | Hu

- lltiiii.11, lrn F> with Assist surg.
1 >c ni|» ii i 1 •

lm«p \ -'.t Hri wu. with llosp Vssist Coding,
h |i.— - II ir\, uith liowp \isist Dobson,
h p

ti /. ft> tin m i ah.
I ii ut ( *ii n i',i j r
M.nor '1 i« k> i /ti . Di— M M dun .11 ..1

ViVhersu i, _ \\. I It.
— 1 on!, do

< i|iliUii \> i ( mii it Dr
Mi.mn, I** |)i.

JO || r.

l)n k« n , /.I
M,,„ | , (Ml

r,~ K.
Met ft, i.l ».
Ale \.*ndi i, O' I

lloii.ul M tdir Mfldkiu ill, \vi

.Ij'fWth /t /t/j ( 'uui 4 th th

INI ijiir Ciu.iti t , .t.l

Him lif m. * 111 Lt ( .d ) •* I F
tin I Mi.UU Is l tttvil I i ’ll C>| j , .Uhl

I I lift It hi i if. In, III ll {> Ml *

(Ju.nlir M.i'ti i llu’iiilinii. I,<ui ill M 11.

I ‘I til il

.

I’ it m i-tir null \ .
s. T'.

Him* t \\ U li.ti.

( „ t/f n 1

1

Lieut, s It I’oviii/ iw . tj,,t ti )

th\t tt ii.

2d I h ut Mo]mt 2 ( evlon H
l)cp Com ton \ ui\
1 >**|« \*s l urn Lit ii. V\ ctlicmuui.

n, utus.
I nut (mi I <v t litton, Die* 1, lh.’l

IiiuT lul 1 liiiiiilton. In F 1 iunion, do 2.

\ri, HiHilnii Ii, JVov— Si tmmir, Ii p 71 1 1 de of ,7 1 . (,— — I ho no. No Dot oil Minim, do 1 >

—

limit, h.]> I2J I do 17, Ivjn.
Major Hud, It. \i< LewnJuun, Kent.

Dee *27, IS-J1— Money, h |i II Mar Nos. 13
C ,t|>t.tiii U-, ;» F. on jsmsige trout the tt tM In

diet , do. U ot 12.

M a l«cnn, lull 1 Vet lln
I1ju»1i n I'Mli , Lliituln, Nov. 2.

HiifV. h 17
W rlKirr, Ii j> (OF March 27, IhJrt.——— I orlx-s, h p 71 F. Maj in. is.'l.

Mmdi rtori, h. )i Jill F. \ujT -7
Di war, h p. 7 » ff* I'ettli, do. I ».

Horner, h. p. *17 F. Sept. SW.
Ld-:i worth, It. p. Im jluU
J' inner, h. p *Ji, I

.

i npt. Coiniiiis Itolnunon. lt. Art Dm*
June* 7. lh2L

Lieut. Orrovk, 1 F. 1'richmojioly, Madias
July 21.

7B F
( avnmigh, H- Art We \fonh do

Vol. XI.

Lieut. Taylor, tu p. *T» Dr. Oct. 0, 1680.
White, h. p. A i\
Gordon, h. p. 18 F. DuffW, near Elgin, No.

Unt. Aug. b, 1821.
Mandert, h. n. 15 F. ])«•. If).

Hell, h. |> 33 F. Chatham, Oct. 14.
Clark, h. p. 70 1 . London, Nov. 28.
Crdiiu, h. j*. K7 F. do. J I.— I Tcinu, ti. p. K7 F.

- M uke-lt, h p. k7 F. London,

Nov. 28.
do. J I.

lUIlL*

7pnl ()..

Man li 71

I mu- 2 1.

Uhitncy.li. p •)() I* April ()..— - U Inirairi, h p fJl F. MjmIi 71—— florin, lu p 117 F lime 2 ».

Comm, Ir p I tt I. It. Trimdid
M'LfcfUi, h p 107 I. Oil 22, 1K20.

V'lcuiiug. h p 7b F,
Davie-., do
Mvlrt.i, liu 1 Vet Ilu. Die 2, 1821.
M.uphcr-xiu. late. i Vet lln , Ldiu. Nov 4.

M'lmiCb, 1 iU h Net. Itn Sept. 17.

Iliotiiis, h p (orsiemltegl* Mated* 26.
1 uggarl, h. p. R. Mar.
h»ng» «l«*

( .atoon, do. m
Oaklet, do.
(iiblioii-, do Jan 27—— \\ illi.ous, do. April 2Jv
Hanlon, do. May 1-

LL ( oinuii’s I lav, Aug 2.7.—— 'J hoinaa. Jail 1.

2d Ll. I liming, h p 3 Cevlnn Hect. Tu tin. Ire.

land, Mav 26.
1( iltik.li p. It Mar. Nov. 21.
HcmiUIs (

,

do— \ * l.o kt, do
lns Duft, 1 k NegaiMtani, Madras, July 20.

tt i Ih tins, 17 t
-

*

I Inks is j . April 2C.
Cm l.iu I Vet. Hu.
11 iti I tt , I etc 12 do
Xi'llu i li p (.‘1 I

.

I ( trill, h P 101 r. April 21 . 1821 .

Siuti i, h. p lo“ Feb. 20.
^ullit mi , h p S 7 F.
ItrnvMi. h p 7 C»ar Itu.

Mi - .hill, h p 1JI K
Imilln \ , h p 1ml lriv.

1 'iviu ^itviid, li j. s V\ I 1 ( Ni pt, 2, 1 K2U.
llintonl h p tt Di
Lille, h ]. Hit. Dist Dec. .71 .

V1 1 It U\i\i lijp Mall, C. of t . \ln*rgtl\,
l)i itli.glishire, sept. 21 .— tt .1m ll . , ll. p Kill r. Fell. 22

II i"! 1 , li .e ||(i dot Dei. IS, 1 VO.
I it‘ (.run, 1 lamaie'a. Oft. ‘-»s, JH2I

links 1
1 p 1.7 1- Leb 17, 182*6

^lkill , h p 1 M no Ten. Inf. Nov 22.

Uinu.-Ma.st. suveiiv, 6r
) f . i uni* toon, M.ulras,

.1 ul\ 1.7, 1K2I.

( fvniini. It. p (1 All Imp*, (\ipc of
(ns id Hojk, Aug. 12.

ILtnii.lt Ait M (Hilvvidi, t»e( 27.
llav, S Vet, lln. GiamiJIc, Franct,

Aug. 1.7.

i linplain Shaw, h. p. 21 F. Sepr. 16, lbJlh
Asm 6i. (Joni. bcii. Amshe, li. p. LihIrni.

Leb. 13, 1821.

Crockatt.
lliT* Vss. Com. (»cn. Hronghton

\i ILeih, sen. h. l».

\metrang, h p
1U11, li. |>- Montrt'id, (\ina-

tki. June 1.

--- - Dobson, h. p. Scotland,
March 7-—— - - Hughes, It. p Messina,
Fell 27.

1»hji. Tlre*t, h p (Dry? /«.*/>. htf lheict.)

sinfl. Surg. ttvim, h. p. Lisbon, Nov. 1.7.

Holger, h p. Guornney, do. *21.

surg. (tisxlMr. It j» SO F.
\ssi,t surg Kv.uib. To F. llydiahad, Madra*,b

Jul> Itk

Knox, h. p. 12 F. Ireland, Nov. 22.

MaekajT, h. |>. 2 liar. Hu.
June I. 1820.—— —— Anderson, R. Art. at Dundee,

—— Hurelav , h. p. late lr. Art.

Aimth. Ilttlkvran. lu p. * ^
Dep. Hurt . I larns Ii l*. Falmouth, Pec.
H»sp. v?-si t .Minis IIIait, h. )w J^d>)
llui. M ist. Huehnnan, Fort AwguHvv Jan. 21.

Child. Chatham, Unch A.

lA<fauu, Northampton. .
Auff\ !!*

Holio, MA; 12 •

Nov JO, 1H*».
April 21. 1821.

Feb. 20.



last CJan-

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

BIRTHS. MVRRTAGES.
ft***' Ifi. At Spent jt Lodge, Surrey* the lady

°f t barle* Adams, Esq ( iiul oldest diughltr at
bir Ijulikin Mai'lcan. M. 11/ tit i daughter

2*J. At I eghoiu the ki U ot Mjjoi-troner.il Sir
Tat nek Run,, K.l’. >* ii. oi a sm*i

^7> It Iko-ham Mouse, Suffolk, the liuly of
M^jor Ihirvi i, ut i daughter.

Sit), in trout i •.tnel, London, the lulv of t o-
lonH lV( mine! I, ot the 7"«l Uee..ne*'t, of a son.

Iki. I. \t Kelso Mama . Mts l mulie, oi a
daughter.— At hilhiitle (’j>tle. T »*1\ ( ampbcll, ol a sou

•1. \t A\ the ki'lv of William PullarU n of
Skelilnn, I ip .e1\oF. ce. oi a .,wi
—

*

tu * h nitric square, I *
') I h/alxth Ilui»e

Verr, ni h ii uehti r

4. Mi>» suiiii'inihi, i ctth Walk, *.1 .i min.
5. Mrs o ntvie of Purcou in. ot t son.

7 At I omlo'i, f <ul\ ('tHh'.uie, of idAuuhtrr.
K In Warwick square, London, Mrs Xiw ton.

of a daughter
— Phi ( ountovi ot l xbn.lqe. of son and hrir.— At the inheritor* hoiw, l*Iy mouth, the

Tight honourable l«ut\ (..iiibcth I'au, of a
daughter.

I.». Vt Uo^ie, M*x Uhphant of Uossie, or a
daughter.

II. At ( 'otleunori . llutlan>l-!ure, I ulv lorn-
thcr. of a son.— Vt Mini nl Stmt, sj Bernard s. Mi. Vlex-
nnder Stephen, ot i < la a.; liter

15 \t I>.'
,jiilMr

I
*li. Mis <f M.mere ft, of a

daitghtrr,
lti. Vt .71, lleno! Row, Mrs A\ * drierhum, of a

ion.
— Vi Friinbu'-gli, Mrs 11 I>. I)ukm, of a

daughter— At Edinburgh, Lull Ilcrr ilik, or a -on mil
heir.

3 5

— At Edinburgh, Mr* Dai id Murrai, of a
daughter.
— Mrs James* L. Ifuw* Infirmary Street, of a

daughter.*— Vt W oburn Abhei , tht Duchess of lUdfonl,
ot « ion.

17. InSamcrwt street, Portmm sqiuro, lam-
don, the lady a

t

.Major Moikaizie at th< sout.
Gre\** of it ton.

In. Vt the Hague, the ( ountro of Vthlnnt , of
a A tu^liti r
— Vi fnmf'1 .1 *. tlv. lull of I leutemm Hood,

formerly "•Nth, or Vsrdnrem Jitia, .uni Lite of the
•'IaL fvgum nt, of a .1 uighter

P). Vt 11 uh, the la ly of ()r Bowie, of a noil.

— V' Ik lU.vwe 1 roeeut, Eduihuu.i.*Mr« 1 raw-
furd of < arUbnrv, of a daughter.

-IV \r < anipu*. Mr. Xorfh Ihdr triple was
(kin eml ot a <1 mghtvr

•’1 I he lady ol < apU.n Giorge ^tiring, ot a
daughter.

*U. Vt Edinburgh, the lady ofjhehte'J t\ M‘-
Leori, Eon. younger of l» m » ol a dinghlet

*J" VL IK, \nn street, St Bernard i*, Mrs 1 T.
Goodair, of a daughter

Sti Mr* l*ati Tsjiii, I, t* iy h. M *• jiiiti . of a foil.— In flrou >hloti I*hire, the /.»•*/ oi Major Mar-
tin, of a cUUiihtcr.

27 lhe lady of Mr Gcorgi Ork, Bart. M. P.
of a non.

ih. Mrv Robert Paul, No. 1 , (loin* street, of a
daughter.

*- At Al, Howe Strait, Mm s^oll MoumcfT,
of a daughtt r.

— At PI, New strert. Mm Anilrnm, of a s*»n.

The lufcint %ur\isu\ but a fi w houn*
23. At Vdwibiirgh, the flight Hon LnJy Fllmor

tif u an 1 heir.

J0 Loudon Street, Mm Josqih (jortlon. of a
dm(Abler.

JSty.At/ft, fieorge .Street, Mr. Hutchiin, of a

tuMMthfl only ifunrfi'ed tv*o hour*.
Newcastle, county of Lima iek, the

'Ipdy dfiiiehtei^pM.'trionel Balfour, of a non.

July fi. .At Madron, Litut ( ol, Mii.shal, |b*v-
m.Lsterat tht* Prisidnun, to M.irh l,etiti.i, d.uieli-
tir of Fulyn J. li.isiiugne. l.ni. Ihinity »u>ur
Attendant

lt«. Vt CanniiKire, < .iptaui W I bird v, of the
7lh ru»iMient M. \ 1 to Jane. oiiIn d tiighu r ot*

the l.iu* J Hunter, E«| siirytiin, II V
Sar 'mb \f INterheid. Vndrew '.uns, t -ij

1 ii nt. It. NJ t«» Miry Anne, ’mhoiuI d iu;*likr of
t.u Right lU'i llish'ip l'nr\, IV In >u .id— At Lirgs, Uoh-'rt Haim*, l'\q (rrcmujck, to
Mrs Minns, wicluu ut the late Hugh Morn*, Fm|.
til.lsgOW

tf7 Vt *siunniTV. Suffolk, John I tiun. Esq
Ii inker, shnush.ey, i.» Mnr\, sin mil dni/h4, r
or **ir L.i.i(hliu Vtailenn, M I

1 oi ifu lornt. r
pi u e

D* .1, At Edinburgh, Mr *»mth <*t •», Minis,
I iuhth'*ow, to \gut*v, only d ni"hti i oi ihc UP
Jamei. s ttcllif, Esq. of L k )i* ml

I Vt L'indnu. Hrafenl si l’-i| ol lVin-en
h. Hill, t undHTlnna, to M^”,. s «. ml d.rj&''iici

ol tin lift \V illivn tfouid i- l -
[
I.h *< •!' I ml,/

oi th. ( onrt ol Vdawlnt j*I )I.ih t, i i (h* Iln.i.

Ea t I in' 1 1 ouipiui .
",

i i i . i I1/-M I

<> In Mr n lin ,|. h «.l, t 'iilne ,'i
'1

li> > > i.i

•

M i*h» r. t ii tor t.< tl'i R..hi H<ii \\ .II* i 'i \ I on,
I .id t’hiei l . •oui .o s . ih VI ir i * I i t\,

-» on- 1 dinig'iter ol th* I . f i Mr Inn - 1 i o,
Sni,*h,imiHi>i) ^r** * I Lin. to j

7 Vt I ih ii* »i h, Mi l*o • o*’ i i n. »‘>r i ii*i

lit, to Mi ** I.» ’ihm 1 1 iu ii , * »>. 1 • ii 'V*. t

or th liti '«r I di. i
* it rig, ton. I .o', f *

buri'h

l»« Vi lliMi-M”iir th II* \ I me* *n

m t n>t U*}rinn,,i«> Vune, )>ii T
i

t dta» ,
li ( oi

th* Kin < >pu*n It nk*u, I »th n (ii'iii nt
— At her (..tht i shot i Hn.n Union. F

j

hai> . *r, 1 ilknk, io M*. (h. , .ii*ii, tour «o
ilam'hlcr ol l*n»* ;i M »it in h»

(
h. kiult

li \l l*a s.lei , V\ ilk i »i ll.irt, 1 unkt. to

Minoti, second iknigulio *»f Mr l*>hn \ ki.ii, P iis-

le i— Mr tienr’. niei/hiud D.UV s*/h. to
IsoIk |, i MiM il iiighur it Mi tame Murriv, lit
item

I" \t st Mr* . MiriMrsb'i*-!, ( tplniv James
Vrlhi’t M*irn\. II N sou of i hi l *i lli,ht Hou.
1 *rd \V '.‘{Jim Murits.fliid ni]ihsw in hisi.ru
th< Duki ol \thol, t i ll,ir*ii I, ii 'Hi'/* s dnidvir
of the Im WiMm ii t onplan *, 1 |

**l Pi.u t *1.11 .

II I) it i.i *sii»tt, f sq \\ s i#* i in 1,

yo'.’iffi t daii^htir *>t Rolteit \n*l . o 1, I «j

Brought >h 1*1m
17 Vt VlK*rd( ' n, th« Ilf \ P t-iiVInr’ic n 1 ).

Pr(»fi*wn' of Ihimn U,( I. .‘Uirv, ml N.itunl
llistori, 1 11 the King. I *

l
-'i 11, * n **t ilu*

nnno ter. of i>M vl .'nr. t<* M ,i s \ *u 1 .1 null
11” of thi 1*1 \ Ori.li 'i'ii«, l'*.iu. M.*i \l*»i I

Philo *p!i> a.ul lo ie, in tin Marut.h.it 1 ilk" .

and urn of the nnrn-lf r. of vlurdten.
— ( jptam lanu . )'< irsuti, of t),e V 1st Ind 1

I'oinpativS Seri 11s
, to \ 'ms., . »,*»., «•. .1 m/hti r

ot the (h teaiiid VV dliain Hurluirdom, I *<t lali of
Keith(H'k— At P,u Urn Robert T.sq writer, Fd-
mhurgh, to Maty

,
yoimyesi Ua*urhter ol J0I111

May. Esq. Ihuklee.
— \l Lvndliunt, tluk Rev. I . W Wodidimnie,

to Lady lam* Hay, voter lo the Earl ot h mil
In. \t fling, limit-., fl.jK’it Aiteltivon Eaj

f'aptun R'lj.ri Ni \, to Elin daughU'r ul the
luti Martin* Monro, hi. 4 ot the lvl'unl ut t«re-

iiada.

"-At A* cllt'ii rit<in, Uoxhurghslme, the Itet.

Alexander WihhI, minnder of Rosemavkle. to

Agues, vecond daughter of Ada n VAalkcr, Kaj.
of MuirhouvcUw.

ifk At Ediuhiifgh, Mr William shariH*. iiht*
chant, (# lasgow, to Isulu III, (taught *r of ike late
llev, Alexander l*irtc, CHaagmr.
— At Sulliematean, LumL-t'nkmel Sir llcnry

Watton, C.T.S. and Bngadm-liWHfil in the mg.
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;

vico of Iua Most Faithful Majesty , to Ann lUjeetta,

fourth (laughter of the Lite William Thoyts, of
Sulhamstcad House, Berkshire.

21 Mr William Jamieson, merchant, to Elisa-
h*ih, second daughter of tilt* late Mr William
lioljcitHtin, ujiliolaterer and auctioneer in Edin-
burgh.
— U Mrs lluim'ii, Mr Dunn, teacher ofF.ng-

li h. llillhouM-firld Acadeiii), to Mian llume.
JJ John I -itiu-i Charles \ an Baerle, Esq. to

< aroimc, (IniieliUr ot Mr Thomas !1 inlop, liarf.

Jl At Min kbridg« , William, son of Mr John
I aude , ^ilvi mulls, to HarUiru, daughter of Mr
Gavin JJougti, MiHhhr.dgc

‘Jl. At W esi field, CJliai les Grace, Em|. writer, St
Andrews to Mimiii, second daughter of Alexan-
der 1 orbcM, V sq of \\ i%thcld.
-- Vt G irvumou, Mr N. Carmichael, of the

Royal Acadcim, Inverness, to Murv, \ uungc*t
daughti r of Mr John M ‘Donald, liadenncli

51 At Glasgow, Mr Unix rt Wutr’icad, nier-
rliiin, to Mary, onl> daughter ot the Jatc Mr 11.

Marquis lavm
Ijtfthf—Mr < roorge Clark, buokscllrr, \lxr-

*l*i li, to Mi«» licit n ThomMJU, Duudait Street,
I 'diiiburgh.

lini u«.

f#' 1 H, 1 s_‘ I At \\ iik, lohn Maih.iv, Fsq. of
hfi-s. imuli ami jiihiU 1 1 **i i Mid

Jmj.i* I i \i M uli i«, Mis La* v J mm*. ill. wife
• • III \\ ill* **|| 1.1*1' I

i rtp'iim i.*iui - s, *fi, of tl.i* Dr.iifth 1 "^lun
* i ili* i .ih .*i >i i*i nr'K’C, ml \ou gist sou of
i

1 e 1 ii* Hi* Juli.i ill. ot Kill li.rn, Perthshire,
* s I., lid tm Mi' .'i'll oi Inn i '»i, i i (lit itin tie

liijlli i»f ( ir b dv i, in south Vui'iiva
di.’ * 17 '.A 1

1

* ii mi ‘Muitli Viurrica, of the
v*m*u ui< itd ini rh J lth luuc. n tlu buttie
•a ( .ir.tln.lni, l hoi* i*i lid* in**i 1 1 rn.tr, I st| cldi-t

,oi of tin I'M Hr h i
r
. no\ *** Mnnchtsier. t riln«ii I

m tin < • iii'iiluii* sinut, nut ldjulant iiciiuial

* ii lilt' UK., ill \ji\l*i»

JO Vt \i " i}i its 'I, f nt Indira, of lr n»r, aqed
il m us, \U\iriihi \rthiir Dod, I*vi } Hunger of
Mi 111101. 11 . of ili< rtital ri'jnm nt of f.» x

Jl \r Truhiiiiailv. Mulrts is'ah ishimnt, nl

t*u t h<*l* *
'i uuirbiiH, lunhuAit Wilii’iu limes

throL.of hi* Miijistv's Hm il sc it*, v/jm ill the
(U.vastd Julot Orrok, F*q t*t tiirok

-7 At I hit. vi 1

1

, Mr \N ill'.on I * slip, aged ;

i»i*l oil I he 'Uli I Hi. .,1 11'iKhal*. Mr Gidrew Li»-
1 1 , tair,u il i rt up rl 5 — v».i - or the late Vi if-

ha.i. I.l <it

Go. 7 Vt Vuof William Cairo Lockhart,
I nuMiin* in tin Mb M.idris I \n .tin , son ot Ihe
ih'iiri *>d Majt»i l.iiurd Willi no lankhalt, of his

M '< s« u<
\/<f I" Xi ll.-l! lit nl Fti.it!*, Jurum *, Andrew

C dm i
*-

1 * *wrij.lu third mu* of Mr su i wriglil,
\*' Mull 1*1 il

1 i \l i'. r. **n *n t ,<Hiruc\ homcironi Si]t»v

ii, uur I , ’ , Miss i m Lein Pat lor sutlitrlund,
’

l Ii .om* dvichii r <i« ^i ‘Sutherland, *>f lik’l-

i > .ii, in*,, \ Ik nit tu K,it w.w affix Inmate and
cl t 1 in i\. uM.tlil* 1

, au.l ..aomplishtd. Her
1 >t i i.d,,ct* di .uli n h—ji Hfil'ition to her jm-
i . i •

.

, 'n whom s lu- wan t* udt'rU Ixlmetl, and
v 1

i w 'li\ir rhcuKh her ineruory xdh tiie most
afi« • tnui.sie attachnunt

•A 1
, In s^miuhIi Town, faiiuutA, a nt^ro woman,

it niitd Man « •noils ill, oaert 1 JO \tjin*.

c h / jj Iii tin I si lini of JaninU‘4, Mr Alcxan-
«U*r Murr.ii . son ot the Itcv Andrew Murray,
iiiii.ihlt” ol Amhterderran, 1 if»*hhirc

Niu* 7 M ht lohn' , New bmn.Hand, Mr* Cro**.

10 At Malta. Kusigu Hcwc Maxwell (loidun,
of tin w‘,fh lenmrnt

1 'J. \t the Manse of II Uln en, the Rci C taaipo
Ihnuildsnii, minister ot Uwi piri.li, in tlu 7blh
\ t .ir nl (usage, uml Ud of his nunistrv

*.
J \i his house, Lo’huii Roi*l, hdiiiliurgh,

Juiiii >iialtbiig.
" j, M Iiundei*, m the f»7»h xmr of her age,

Mu*s i lulu in ie s indiinuu, ) otiiiK'esl daughter of
Mi Diud Nan lunan, Luc luuih.ml in Dundre.
In the ahoit *i».uv ol eif.hl luonlhs mul five d.^s,
A run and tin or iliniffiirers hi» whole ruuaimug
chihlren, have been removed flora (liu, transitory
lift—an instance oi mortality inone family rarely

occurring. * 1

tj. At Dover, on her way froto Canada to
France, for the benefit of her health, Euphcmia
Ludm, wife of Deputy Assistant Commissary-Go*
ncral Mm lean.“ At Edinburgh, Mr Luke Fraser, late one of
the masters of the High School of this city, aged
85 yearn.

t'H. After a severe and lingering illness, Mm
Fraser/wifc of Thomas Frasci, Esq of W ooduott-
house, near Heading, and of Baniuskirk, In the
county of Caithness, who served during last year
as High She rifftor Oxfordshire.— At Mr Thomson's house, Jl, Broughton
Street, Edinburgh; Mr Hubert Smith, Thornhill,
tuar raikjrh.

iM i. At her house, Leith Walk, Mn Jane llichie,
n tuft of tho late Captain John Itoherb. of Carron-
fl.'ltts.

50. At Dalycll Lodge, John DAlycll, Esq. of
l.rngo.— At BankfooL, Mrs Jane Hay, relict of tha
ddinstd Alexander Hobcrthon, Lsq. one of tha
Trim ipal Clerks of Session.

J Vt 1 . At her house. No r;o, Queen Street, Mra
Anne Dunlop.
— At Clifton, after a lingering illness, laeuL-

(icueral lohn Lee
S. At her house, in Dundas street, Mi« Janet

Mael.irian, eldest daughter of the late William
Maef.irl.in of MacfarLm, Esq.
— Vt l>.iiiliuTgh, Charles Hamilton, of Fair-

holm, l.s*| agid >>— \» Dotiid.t'., Mo Hawthorn Thomson, relict
ol ihe Hc\ VV dliim M'Cubbm, i.uni%tcr there.— MCholinondtUy Ilousi , Pieoadilly. Colonel
^>1 vuiour, HOU'in-luw oi the Marquis of i liohuon-
iltfey.

— \t Hulpitoun, Mis* ( ithenne Kur, eldest
daughter ot the late William heir, Esq. Mdu-
liolni.

5 Vt hcT hou vt in GloiiceKter Place, lxindon,
Mr', rit/,"c r.dil widow of the late Lieut -t oioncl
I it/gnald, of the Life Guards who tell at W3r
tt r Icj* 1

— \t h.*- hoiuc, in I'ppcT C'adogan Place, Lon-
don, Limit nant-t olonei Viulrew Hamilton, Aged
5” ii ir*-, eighteen of which hid been devoted to
th xruct* ot the iirniv, most of them in foreign
chuutes, and si mtlv one in hu. own country

1. VI his house . nt stntford, the Right Hon.
1 nnl Ilcnmkcr, LL.D. F H. S
— \i tus hous! «ai Brighton. James Perry, Ksq.

t htor ami ptnunctor of The Morning t tiromclc.
— Vt (i~vintiili, the Hon sir John Stuart of

Fttlcrcaiin, BarL one of the Barons of his Ma-
joty's i ’«»urc of Exchequer.

1. At IMng Entry, Leith Walk, Mr lohn Ar-
thur, late guiltier or lm Majesty's ship llePona.
— At No ‘At, South St Andiew’s Street, Mre

Margaret Alston, wife of Mr DassauvUle, sur-
geon.
— At Edinburgh, Adam ^cott Elliot of Aikle-

ton.
o. At Wellington Plane, Leith Links >Ir* Mar-

garet Lindsa> , wife of Mr Foggo, of tha High
beliool ttierc

— At Bowerhome*, near Dunbar. Margaret
C'aitrac, daughter of tlte llev. I)r Carfrac.
— At Hillhuusc, Berwickshire, Archibald So-

nicrv die, Enq.
— At Antomhill, Mn* Jean Dysart, wife of

Jatucs I)ick>on, Lmj. of VntmibhiU.
<: \t Musselburgh, liichard Jones, late of the

C iivtoins, Fdmburqh
7. \t Edinburgh. Mrs Su-warl Cuniunglianw,

wife of ('ajtum James Haldane Tait, of the Royal
W—S

At Portobcllo, Mrs Rhoila Muilie, wife of
Dr.!. Dunbar Mudu* late of Alford, Lincolnshire.

K. In scvmour Plare, London, Grace, the eldest

daughtei *>f Leaver Lcggr, Lsq. ol Melrose, Rox-
burghshire.

. „— \t loiidon, of apoplexy, John Ring, Ksq,

surgeon, genci.illy know ft for ins philanthropyand
litcrarx profi^Monal Acquirements.

10. At Gla.gow, sarali Cochran, second daugh-

ter of lame* t oehran, Esq. of Kirktteld.

— At her house, No. 3, Gvorgc Street. Mrs
Mirgtrct Hmgann, widow of the late Mr llenry

Riiig.ui.i, ram hant, Edinburgh.
— Vt Ills home. Rankeilloaf' Street, Edin-

burgh, Mr I'hoiuas Ferguson, qged 78»

gentleman has bequeathed the sum of L.100 to
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««oi of the four Mowing MtetkateH»Th«
Magdalen Chapel i the Royal Infantry t the
Tnuk*' Mate Hospital, and the UMrfty Work-
house.

10L After a short hut severe illness, Mr James
Cume. farmer. Helkentone.

11. At Leith, MnAnn Rlehlet, wifeof Mr John
Hutchinson, merchant there,— At Moray Street, Leith Walk, Mts Knox,
date of Firth*— At Greenock, in tlw 20th year of her age,
Mus Christian Weddell.— At Arbroath, Mim Cilcig, daughter of tlie

ftev. George fileig. minuter theft:.

— Miss Barbara Moir, eldest daughter of An-
drew Moir, F.mj. late of Otterliurn.

12. At Hermitage Place, Leith, Lieiit,*C'olonel

iLaururton, ot the Honourable Eoxt India Com-
pany’* Service— At Brighton, Plucbe Has 1, aged 1 1

1
jeans.

Hfo Maic*tv hail, for the la-t se\%n or eight year*,

allowed the deceased UN * U. n-wi ek— At (irnieraig, Fitishup, Incut.-Colonel An-
drew llcthune, of tin Honourable East India
Company\ Ser i ice.— At llurnUsUnd, Mrs Hum Simpson, wife of
William 1 oune, Esq. diitiller.

13. At Mclflcld, in the 77th year of her age, Mrs
Margaret \\ lute, relict of llr James Stalker.
— U Lisbon, Dr \\ ynne. Fellow of tlie Royal

College of I'hvidciam of'Edinburgh, and former-
ly Surgeon to the Chewier Infirmary

14. At Penrith, U. Story, Lsq. M. D. in tile S3J
year of hi* ngc.— At Down, near Dunbar, Mr John Sklrwng,
Kate farmer, Westfield, at tin advanced age of ' *0.

— At Edinburgh, Mr* Carrut lien. lelictof the
late John Caryuthers, fr sq. of Ilo’.mams and
daughter of Mr Robert l^wne, Dart, of Max-
welton.— At her house, in ( anile Stmt, Mist Marga-
ret Maxwell, daughter of the lau. Sir William
Maxwell, ot folder* ocxl. Bart.

15. At ho. », North St Hand street , Isabella

M'LiuMHit, wife of John s. Rainsav, M D,— At V ardhcsuU, Leith, MaUlicw Combe, Esq.
brewer.— At JBeht-houw!, Sit Harry Ni\cn Lumulun,
of Auehlmloir, Bart

lb. At Lemcndnim. Maurice1 George Diswi, L*q
of Knighton, in the Isle of Wight, and Lubcn-
drumJAberdccnshm

.

— At Droughty Fern , near Dundee, Mri Ilorv
ley,fafeof the fur. Hcncage llorsley, Episcopal
clergyman, Dundee.— At ( mtlemilk. Lady Stuart, widow of Sir

John Stuart of Castiemilk, Barr.— AtWnodiiide, near Hamilton, Mn* Dykes,
relict ofJohn Dyke*, E>q. of Woodhide.

17. At the Chateau ol Eptnc, near Pons, the
Countes* of Luburno.— \t hn scat at Daly's 1 own, In the countv of
Galwav. the Right lion. Denis Bowes, Daly, up-
wards of 40 years M,P. for the county or Galway.— *\t hu house, Musselburgh, William scoti,

aged 70
IK. At Mount Lodge, Portobello, Colonel Frail-

as James Scott.
— At hih house. No. 25, Potterrow, Alexander

Kekhcn, baker.
IB. At Edinburgh, Mrs Elizabeth Salter. wiU of

James Murdoch.
90. At Wlutehill, N\w JVcr, the Riv John

Dunyan, ndmstcr of the United AssOcuU1
t 011 -

gitgaticui.
—- At St Andrews, m the 17th vear of her age,

Mm* Elisabeth Stevenson, sister of J)a\id Steseu-
non. Esq. formerly of London.— After a short illness, Mr Daniel M'lutoth,
formerly grocer in Edinburgh.

sdAt St Ami's Hill* near Liverpool, aged 21
years, Jabe/sasund daughter of Gilbert Hender-

A?the Marne tit Crieff, Mr John Gregory,
late AT Edinburgh, In Ids 85th year.— At KdiribUign, in the <J2d veer of his age,
Thomas Henderson, Esq. die City Chamberlain
The death of 'this respectable indn idual has ter-

minated a career of mush public uscfulni-wsaml
grtat personal integrity. Mr Henderson for many
years HIM \ nrious departments in the Magistral y
and Council of this city ; he was for some |>erind

Ticasurcr to HenuT'i Hospital, and, we behove,
about twelve yean Chamberlain and Manager of
the City Revenues of Edinburgh, an office Attn,

ed with much anxiety, e-ire, uhd rchpoioihility.

In all tlie situations which he oceanicd, we think
we only smak the public fueling, when wo say that
he tilled them with tidehtv In lim ofilcial duties
he wsi. firm and decisive, w hile to all he wax easy
of access, kind, arid aflible. In pm ate life those
who knew him, wire well aeipiauueil «»th the
pious feeling* or his heart, olid general Ixme vio-

lence of his character.— At Tullialian Mans*., the Rev Nun-
son, In die H2d year of his ag< During his long
life, he enjoved uninterrupted good health; uu,l.

until within three day * ot hn death, was iu\er

R
rcv ented by indisposition iroin iierlormoi; all

u» ministerial duties III* anuabti MiupInKj of
nianneis hii kind und ofiW'tumili disp'Kilious
his inflexible inti grit \, and t xe up) ir\ piety, ill-

dcarei.1 hun to lux family and parishmueis, whilst

his eharaeter aa a man, 11 1 hr 1stum, and a «liv uu'v
will be long wmctnbniwl by those who luul iho
pleasure of hi- acquaintance.
— At Glasgow, Mr James Greenlees Lite book-

^°ller in that rity

.

23. At Lewislutm, Maior John Franni lead.
Royal Aittlhry

21. At Edinburgh, Mr John ( iichran. merclumt
thuc.
— In London, Mr Ilenrv RmmiionL »••••*( *i,

— \t Hastings Mn JamVt UidiuuthiiM:, wiii of
I leut Cohmcl Flphmshme.

Jj. in Pirtstn'et. Honmngton, near Leith, Mm
L . ider, rdiel ol Bailie Lauder, Lauder, Berwick
hire.
tb \t A ork Pise*1

. Day id MTurlan, \01111gest

son of Mr William Williamson, writer
— At tluntl). Mi*- lsobel Cinwer, relict of the

Lite William Drew*?, iTieie*unt in Huntly, ajjed

b'J year*.

irs. \i \\ ithini, atrer an L'l.ieu of a ft a hmirs
Uiu very 1K*\ J J< Her **m, An fideaciui of C ol«hv»-

tiv. Rector of Dcvlcy, and Vicar ot W jtluun, m Lhc
county of L*ae\.

TO. 4t her hu is*
, in BctLiL v N,ppire, I/m Ion,

after a hilig and painful illnev, Mnn.t, <

ol Guilford, widow of Imncw, late Lari of (>ud-
foriL
— At Biltewn, ^trathbUnc, Arelulxihl f^lnum-

stone, Lm|. of Npitul.
— At Doum,ui;vd ||, Janet, seiMud (Uugliti

r

of Mr Jamas li‘Faiianu.

LdiMif. At Darn Dstge, HcrU, the Ihghi
H011. Mlaru Margaret, laulv Mapier.cldrwt daugli-
ter of tlu* bttr Mr lohu ('layering, h.|I
— In FrenchM reel, Southampton. Mr I (iumil

lie was at tfi early |k run! ol ln< life on th ' F diu-

burgh stage, and play ini the Mim clunater* .u

Mr (Jarnek was tlxn jierfurnung 111 lamdoti, .And

with nearly us much eclat.

— At Saxc (

1

reta, Andreas Ilomlavg, the c.vk*-

brated emniHMcr and iiobn plavcr-
— At Liverpool, Edward Himon. agnl 1UI

year*, and 22 dayv* labourer ui the Docks.

Printed by Jam* UaltaiUynt 4 ltdiwun h.
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OV TI1E GENIUS AND CHARACTER OF ROUSSEAU.

It is not an injustice to designate

by the name of illegitimate genius, that

power which ha* its foundation in

tciiipenmunt alone. This may seem
merely an invidious distinction to those

who mistake strong passions tor great

ones, .ami consider weak nerves and
level isli blood to characterize the first

order of men. lint let us consider the

develop*incut and progress of the dif-

ferent kinds of intellect, and it will be

manifest that the distinction is not ar-

bitrary. The first step of a mind of

superior organization is a consciousness

of its powers—at tunes, but not ul-

uays a consciousness of its superiori-

ty* tin the nWnation and si lf-refe-

rence that mve birth to the latter, are

generally excluded by the all-possess-

ing spirit, that i- absorbed in its own
contemplation. The restless ambition

of early vanity is perhaps a mark of

genius ; but it is always of that mid-
dling rank which allows itself leisure

for comparison with others, and which
is destined to seek its reward iu praise,

not in the sublime content of its own
possession:— Cowley and Pope dis-

played precocity, Milton and Shake-
speare none. There is another dis-

tinction to be observed here, which is,

that those whose talents are thus de -

vcloped early, seldom possess the ge-

nius of t< nijwra/ncnf , but that of real

etif/anftf if mind, though not of the

first rank. The genius of tempera-

ment is developed with the age of pu-
berty , its uppcurance, powers, conver-

sation, and productions before that

period, give not the least promise. Of
Vot.. XI.

*

this class, to speak plainly, it ii their

physical feelings which first awaken
ami ferment their spirit, and which,

too impetuous and too fickle to find

satiety in external objects, turn in-

wards, and prey upon the mind. To
these feelings solely their imagination

seems to owe its birth ; and to what-
ever grave or sublime speculations it

is afterwords elevated, its tone, some-
how or other, always betrays the base-

ness of its origin. In their most ab-

stracted thoughts, or most generous

enthusiasm, the original leaven is still

seen breaking forth, to belie the spe-

cious purity of their declamation.

The consciousness which we have
before mentioned, is the point of sepa-

ration for the tyvo kinds of genius.

That of mind, after having explored

its own feelings and principles, and
become acquainted with its internal

organization), passes on, out of itself,

into the expansive regions of know-
ledge. That of temperament, enchant-

ed with the task of self-contemplation,

lingers there, and considers os the goal

of its course, what the other regards

but as the entrance. Like a child, it

becomes enamoured of its playthings,

ami refuses to advance into maturity.

Continually occupied in comparing one

petty feeling with another, imagining

scenes where it acts a part, and run-

ning over the catalogue of possibilities

for a novel picture or sensation, it at

length arrives at the profound disco-

very, that all is vanity, and that there

is no pleasure in life. This is the sum
of the philosophy of these sublime spi«
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meat: dm lost books of the Catrfw- w§ten they met hta j them ue dm
lions appeared in 1788 j

since which serious compiainta and miseries of 8
period, now accounts have been gradu* watchmakers son, who, after forty
ally appearing, almost yearly, to throw years ofindigence and vagabondism, ja

light on his character and actions, admitted into the first societies and
The Mcmoires of Madame d'Epinay, friendslupe ofEurope—lodged bymar*
and Grimm's Literary Correspondence dials, caressed by duchesses, served
in particular, renewed the whole con« with game by the very hands of a
troversy, some twelve or thirtt'cn years * prince of the blood, and sought after

since. There have been no less than by royalty itself, which introduction

eleven different publications—Voyages he was obliged to refuse, because his

to the Hermitage, which is not three debauched life had entailed on him a
leagues from Paris. And to c*own all, disease, that rendered him incapable of
a work lias appeared the other day, remaining in the antichoirfber for an
which has for its scope, an utter anni- hour without retiring. His refusal

liilution of all the antagonists of the was nevertheless attributed to his ixw
philosopher.* dependence.
Any one that lias heard of the fa* The verdict of English juries on

mems Confessions, would suppose that unfortunate suicides is much the same,
a life of the author was needless. But, and produced by the same motive, as
besides that the Confessions are a closed the public opinion of Rousseau. The
volume, even for men who have any word insanity is allowed to cover and
regard for decency and their own dig- excuse his sins the worst that an
nity, they convey little intelligence of enemy can do, is to apologise for him,
tlut jwrt of literary life w hicli would and this ia the attempt of the author
be valuable to know. The first six of the Life lately published. The work
hooka are mere annals of deliauchery, is merely one of compilation and re*
which the wretched old man, when lie search, it contains some letters that
wrote, dwelt on, m spite of years and have not before seen the light, and its

disease, with a fondness tliat is dis* attempts at exculpation are narrowly
gusting. He confesses, with deep con- spiteful, and at times ignorant (cape*

trition, having forsaken his friend in dally in the case of Jlume) without
an epileptic fit, and having purloined producing the least effect. The his*

a piece of red ribband ; but be details lory of the works of .1. Jacques, with
with a jocularity and enjoyrhent in- which it closes, and which is the on*
conceivable, mid without the least ly part of the volumes worthy of at*

symptom of shame, habits and actious tendon, had appeared word for word
so filthy, so horrible, so beastly—our some years back, prefixed to an edition

language, thank heaven ! has no name of “ Emile,” &c.
for them. The mk last books, with Joan Jacques Rousseau was born at

the exception ofhis account of his pro* Geneva in the year 1712. He waa
Auctions, which is extremely interest- bound apprentice, first to a register*

ing, arc a kind of thermometer of keeper, then to an engraver, from
friendship, containing an accurate me- whom he ran away. Having turned

inorial of kisses given and received. Catholic for food, he became a cate-

visits, slights, huffs, quarrels, myste* chumeu at Turin, then a lackey ; after

ries, and suspicions. Diderot misses having inspired a noble family with
an appointmentwith him—Grimm sits interest for him, he was in the high
down in his chair—the young Duke of road to preferment, and even one of
Villeroi quizzes him for calling his dog the sons of his noble benefactor took

JJuhc, and then changing it to Turk, upon him to instruct the little vaga*
for fear of giving offence ; and this, he bond, Jean Jacques, however, v^-
observes, brought a scolding on the lushed, and occupied various stations

Duke from his mamma, which made in a few yearj,—interpreter to a Greek
him poor Jean Jacques's enemy for ]i& archimandrite,*—a music-master,—*
—the Marecliale de Luxembourg did tutor,—gentleman thechatnterXfiMe* *

nothug him tight enough at partingf dame de Waregs; till having hit upon !

—his friends did not shed tears ofjoy what he thought a discovery—a new

* Ilntoirc de la Vie ot dcs Ouvnges de J. J. Rouwcan, par V. D. Musset-Pathay.

J*
“ Madame la Marcelvale n'embrama plusieur* foia d’un air asses triste; main j®

ue sends plus dans cw embrastement*' les etreintes de cyux qu’dte mVoit psediguCi ft

y avoit deux ou trois ans Confc^Hom, Line XI*
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shod* of wk&ag muifto, he set off ter “Hence comes the extremedifficulty
hni in the yen 1741, being nearly
thirty years of age.

Rousseau has given ns, in his Con-
fessions, ample details of thcf develope-

ment of his youthful intellect—they
areimpossibleto relate; aufficeit to Buy,

that they are a disgrace to human na-
ture. With the help of ^is father, J.

Jacques exhausted alibrary of roman-
ces at seven years of age, an occupa-
tion not likely to improve his tenden-
cies. Whjle at Mauainc de Warens,
he sent him to M. D’Aubonnc, a roan

of intrigue, and an adventurer, to see

what he was fit for. “ The result of

his observation was, that in spite of an
animatedpliysiognomyand pleasingex-
terior, he was, ifnot quite a fool,at least

a child of little spirit, without ideas or

acquirements, ot a very limited capa-
city, and that the highest honour he
could look forward to, would he at

most a village curacy at some distant

day." Rousseau confesses that his ap-
pearance and conversation justified the

unfavourable impression. 1 i is remarks
on the opinion of D'Aubonuc ore wor-
thy of quotation

:

“ This langour of thought, united
with this vivacity of feeling, I expe-
rience not only in conversation, but
even when alone, and occupied with
reflection. My ideas arrange them-
selves in my head with incredible dif-

ficulty, They circulate dully—fer-

ment in my mind to distraction,—put
me into a sweat aud palpitation; in

the midst of this emotion 1 sec no-
thing clearly, and cannot write award
—I must wait.* Insensibly the dis-
traction subsides, the cliaos dissipates

;

each idea steps into its place, but slow-
ly, and after long and confused agita-

tion. Have you ever Been the opera
in Italy ? During the changes of the
scene there reigns a long ana disagree-
able disorder-all the decorations are
intermingled, pulled and bawled about,
and seem reaily ti overturn. Never-
theless, in an instant every thing is set
to rights and arranged, and one is sur-
prised to see such a tumult succeeded
by a delightful spectacle. Thus it is

“"7 my brain when I would write.

blW known at first to wait, and
l render into beauty the images
have presented themselves, few

Hthors would have surpassed me.

with which l compose. My manu-
scripts are scratched, scribbled, jum-
bled, illegible, and attest the pain
they have cost me. There is not one
which 1 have not been obliged to tran-

scribe four or five times ere I sent it

f
to press. I could never do any thing
with pen in hand over a table and pa-
per :—it is in walking through rocks

and woods, in the night, while in bed
and sleepless, that I write in my brain,

and people may judge with what dif-

ficulty and length of time, since 1 am
totally deprived of all power of verbal

memory, and never in my life could
retain six verses by heart. There arc

some of my periods that 1 have turn-
ed over and over in my head for six

nights, ere they were in a state to

be put on piper Jlencc it is, that

1 have succeeded better in those kinds
of composition which demand Lilxmr,

than in those which require lightness,

as letters—a species of writing of
which I have never been able to catch
the tone, and which puts me to the
torture. I never wnK' a letter on the
most trivial subject that does not cost

me hours of fatigue; or if ] wnie
what first conus in tout) head, 1 know
not liow to commence or finish—my
letter ik a long and confused vt rbfope,

that scarce cun be understood when
read.

“It costs me this trouble not only
to rendermy ideas, but to receive them.
I have studied men ; I think myself an
acute observer, nevertheless I know
nothing of what 1 see. 1 see nothing
well but what I recall, ami have no
power but in iny recollections. Of all

that is said aud done in my presence,

I neither can perceive, nor penetrate
the motive—it is merely the exterior
sign that strikes me. But afterwards
the whole scenereturns—the place, the
time, the tone, the look, the ges-
ture, the circuRtetaiicc,—nothing es-
capes me. Then I find the motives
and the meaning of all that was said
or done

; and rarely am I deceived.”—
Confessions, Livre 3.

l'his sottish stupidity at the time
that presence of mind was most want-
ing, anil this habit of rccollectivc pe-
netration afterwards, were the princi-

pal causes of all the miseries of the
^philosopher. Happy enough when in

** a complete key to the philosophy of Jean Jacques, and to that of tempera-
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company, he had the knack of dim*
vcring when he left it, that they had
been making game of ^im all the time
—the consequence was, that he took
the first opportunity of insulting his

friends. A little more reflection, ac-

companied with kindness on their part,

again undeceived him, and he hurried
to a reconciliation. And in reflecting

upon this reconciliation, he was sure

to fall back again into mistrust. Thus
he complains that Grimm received him
en emjtereur Romain, and that Madam
D’Epmay forgave his first insolence

merely to lay a plot for what he calls

his ruin. The Encyclopedists, and all

those whom he stigmatizes under tlic

name of the lIMtickich coterie, merely
wanted to humanize lum, to have him
amongst them, to make him happy,
and an atheist, (which was certainly

very kind of them) :—they read lec-

tures to him, like a child, which hurt
linn severely, and used very unwar-
rantable means, u must be allowed, to

separate him from his romnuindanti*

—

Therese and her mother. All this was
at first carried on with vtry kind in-

tentions, but when they hail dnarted
him, and found that instead of beco-

ming, as they had conjectured, utterly

forsaken, lie was taken up by the

Marechale dc Luxembourg and the

grandees of the court ; then no doubt
their hate grew black, and their hosti-

lity trcachnous.

When Rousseau arrived in Paris,

he presented his scheme for noting
music to the Institute—it was not con-,

bidered worthy of being followed up.

He had also with him lus comedy of
Xurcisse, for which he could gain no
attention ; nor did it merit any. His
knowledge of music gained him the

acquaintance of Diderot, whose con-

versation awoke his dormant predilec-

tions for literature. These were evin-

ced l>) a curious occupation for a young
enthusiast. “ Every morning, ' says

he, “ about ten unlock, I betook my-
self to walk in the Luxembourg, with
a Virgil and a Rousseau in my pocket,

and there occupied myself till dinner,

endeavouring to learn by heart an ode
or a burlesque, without thinking what
1 learnt to-day was forgotten to-mor-
row/' At length he is introduced to

Madam Dupin, a lady of the first rank
and fashion in the capital, and here he
makes his debut by writing td the lady

a declaration of love—lie is forbidden

the house. After spending some time

ih musical compesiilcm* he becomes
secretary to the French embassy at
Venice. In this respectable and de-
licate situation, which he obtained
through the interest of Madam Do
Broglie, Rousseau conducted himself
with great integrity and credit, and his
quarrel witli the Chevalier Montaign,
and buhsequent dismission by that

wrong-headed ambassador, forms one
of the very few exceptions of a con-

tention in which Jean Jacques^woB in

the right.
*

Soon after this commences the era

of his reputation—the Discourse on
the Sciences and Arts, which won the

prize of the Dijon Academy. This es-

bay is the germeof Rousseau's opinions

—all Ins subsequent writings arc but
an extension of the same paradox.

The question proposed is. Whether
the sciences akid arts have tended to
purify or to corrupt general morals ?

Rousseau chose die field for eloquence,

and supported the opinion of their be-
ing the causes of corruption ; his suc-

cess pointed out paradox to him as the
easiest road to fame, and he failed not
to make good use of the discovery.

The author himself has confessed this

discourse to be void of all merit, not-
withstanding, as Diderot observed,
“ it took ut>ovc the clouds he has
recapitulated and summed up his opi-

nions on the subject many years after

—when he had liad full time to con-
sider what he at first put forward has-
tily—in the preface to “ Narcissus.*'

lie there allows the validity of theob-.
jection, that literature, because it u
attended with corruption, docs not ne-
cessarily produce it ; but then, says
lie, books arc produced by idleness,

and the desire of distinction, &c>—he
confesses the argument to be unan-
swerable ; and, as if he had never
heard of it, runs on, addle-headed, in

the same strain. The controversy, on
either side, is not worth one moment's
consideration, but it is a sample of the

logic ofJean Jacques. There is a doubt
whether he espoused in this case the
side hostile to letters, of his'own ac-

cord, or by the suggestion of Diderot.

Rousseau asserts, that the idea arose

in his mind, during a walk to see his

friend, who was confined for his Let-
tren sur lea Avevglf*” in the Donjon
of Vincennes, and ushers it in with
mat effect, as they do the entrance of
herofcs on the stage, with all kinds of
thunder and trumpets. “ At the in-*
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“1 law juwBwr und- mAteriallsts, wiw mold belie Aeb;
creed at every gob. Grimm was a hy-
pocritc, a mere pretender in feeling as

in every thing else ; of his conduct
there might be reason to complain

—

but it never appears that Diderot made
a promise of any romantic attachment.
The sentence or the latter, “ none but
the wicked love solitude/* or some-
thing to that effect, waB the commence-
ment of the quarrel mark the so-

verso, and woe another man/'
according to his account, it put him

S in a perspiration; we think that

might account for any extraordi-

nary heat, by the walk in the middle

ofsummer, from Paris to Vincennes.

Diderot tells another story, and qujjtc

as circumstantial, that Jean Jacques

had determined on the same side of

the question, but that he shewed

bie advantage of paradox—1 induced phism by which Rousseau replies :

—

him t<f take {he part he *tlid ;—the ,f If
jj

question Is not worth deciding.

The discourse was written in 1749,

and Rousseau quitted Paris for Mont*
moreuci in *1756. These seven Tears

may be considered the first epochs of

his literury life ;—during it lie pro-

duced the “ Dn'm du Village/* and

the Essay t€ Sur fInSgalite ties Condi-

tions” This latter is a sequel of lirs

first paradox, whicli he subsequently

carried to its extent in the Coniraf So-

cial. The literary connexions which

had such influence on his future tem-

per and actions, and concerning which
there have arisen so many subji cts of

debate, were formed, or at, lesut esta-

blished, during this period. Ilis chief

intimacy was with Grimm, who was,

at best, a worthless puppy ; and with

Diderot, whose literary fame, already

established, did not allow him to incut

Rousseau's friendship on an equality.

Jean Jacques was, in simplicity and
forwardness, all his life a child, atul

could nevercomprehend those different

man be alone, what harm can
lie offer to any one ?** as if wickedness
consisted solely in our relations with
others. But this was evidently his

morality : the least harm to another is

marked by deep contrition in his Con-
fessions, while the abominable sins

that he committed against himself arc

told without the least remorse1
. It was

at this period that Rousseau, who
could not meet his friends without
tears in his eyes, packed off his five

children, one after another, to the
foundling establishment at Paris ; the
first was sent with a cipher, hut even
that precaution was not thought woith
taking with the others. Ot this his

enemies made a fertile subject of ac-

cusation in the sequel
; and, as may

be supposed, all his attempts at cxcul*
pation but aggravated his crime.

After the success of his little opera,

in which Madame de Poinjmdour even
deigned to act the part of Colin, Rous-
seau fancies that all his friends grew
cold towards him. u They could have

shades of intimacy which arc so dis- pardoned me," says he, “ for having
J i —l: " — ^— "written Looks, and excellent books,

but hitting succeeded in ap opera, a
path in which they could never follow

me, I could never obtain forgivemss.*’

This is manifestly the suinuse of nar-

row vanity and suspicion ; hail his

friends been envious, thiy could not
have met any thing more to their

wishes, thau to aec him distracted

from litemture by musicalcomposition.
His removal from Paris scon < fleeted

a total separation fro;n Ins old friends.

While walkingwithMadame d'Epinuy
on her domain of La Hievrcttc, Jean
Jacques admired the situation of the

hermitage, and seemed struck with the
beauty and retirement of tlic spot.

Madame d’Epinay made no remark on
the occasion, but immediately cm-

tinct, although politeness veils them
with the same inask. lie gnvc his

whole heart to the persons he had ta-

ken a fancy to, and exacted, without

any compromise or delay, a like re-

turn. The act of sliaking hands was
a scene with Lim, and he was iqunlly

disappointed and ashamed when he
found these emotions confined to him*
self. Upon his first visit to Diderot,

at Vincennes, he ru»hed into the arms
of his friend, and dissolved into tears

;

he afterwards complained bitterly, that
Didirot, instead of weeping, as in du-
ty bound, merely observed to the com-
pany, « You see how my friends lore
inc. The very same omission is one
of his chief complaints against David

who, in oue of his letters.
SI ' “ mm mem 09* SMW VV|00|M|1| |/UW 4

*c*A that he was much affected :— ployed workmen to fit up the rcsi-

RtyiMScau, however, was not satisfied, deuce, and leading Rousseau one day
4bu wanted tears, and tliat from two Unexpectedly to the place,—" My
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tiear/' sits she, w behold your asy-
lum "•

“ Entile*' and cr Ln Nouvelle He-
loisu” -were produced in the Bulituclo

of the Hermitage. “ Emile" was un-
dertaken first, but completed after the
publication of “ Ileloisc.” The latter

was publihbed in 1 75.9, and nothing can
equal the fitry with which it was
nought after. “ The men of letters

were divided in opinion concerning
it," writes the author, and they ore so
yet. The set it down as a
mere imitation or Richardson. tf He-
loise," say they, u

it, Clarissa, Claire,

Miss IIowc." M. Musset-Pathay, in
attempting to defend the originality of
Rousseau from this imputation, con-
firms the opinion beyond a doubt, by
mentioning the note in which Rous-
seau combats the principles of Rich-
ardson—people always borrow under
the name of amending. An accusation
of the same kind, and with equal jus-

tice, was applied to the “ Emile;"
“ Quc le fond dcs idees de l’Emile est

tout entier, dans Plutarque, dsns Mon-
taigne, ct dans Locke, ti ms auteurs qui
('•talent constaininent duns les mains
do .1. .1." To point out the beauties

or the defects of the Hcloisc it need-
less ; it was written for a certain class
of society, and for certain manners and
inodes of living, now out of fashion
even in France. For them it was a
moral work ; for Mcsdames d'Epinay,
d'lioudctot, And the circle around
them, it was a sermon ; to us it move
resembles an insult. We may conceive

an idea of the morals of the time from
a passage in the Confessions—he is

speaking of the success of this novel

;

“ So inebriated were the women with
the book and its author, that there

was scarce one female, even of the
highest rank, of whom I could not
have made a conquest, had I wished
it. 1 have proofs of what I write," &e.
And this is from a man of fifty, an old
debauchee, w revered and ruptured,"
as Canning says.

The “ Hcdoise” insured the success
of “ Emile," which, had it been pub-
lished first, would most likely not
have produced many of the wonderful
effects it has. All the people to whom
he read it in manuscript, fell fost

asleep ; and he complains that St Lam-
bert took ample vengeance of his trea-

son by snoring while the author read

* Montmorenci had long the honour of giving it* name to the proud family of the

i unstable of France, liy one of the daughters of that house it passed into the posses-

sion of the family of Condi1

, a ho changed it* name to that of Anguicn—-the title that

wu* borne by the unfortunate victim of Konapartc. It is about four leagues north-west
of Pans, situated on the dviltvity of a lull; between it and the wood of Montmorend
in the vaDey of the Hermitage. Southward of the town was the chateau of tho
Mam-hale tie Luxembourg, mi <»ftc^mentioned by Rousseau ; it was destroyed during

the Revolution, but the celcbmted terrace, described in the Confessions, yet exists, and
presents the same splendid view he loved to contemplate. The chateau Chemette was
pm chased after the (loath of Madame d’Epinay, by M. Sommeriva; it is at die back of
L.i Itarre, fating the hill, and looks as gay os if it was yet inhabited by Msdsnsn
d* ftpin ty and her various favourites.

The Hermitage is a great object of attraction for travellers ; and an Auhcrgt Anglaur,

on the little road that leads from the town to it, witnesses what country is most aim-
dtum* in paying its respects. The house and garden passed, after Rousseau’s death,

into the hand* of (1retry, the composer, whose bust and pillar, containing his heart,

sitand in the garden, rather impudently rivalling the manes of Rousseau. There also

aland* in a niche, a very characteristic bust of Jean Jacques, surrounded with pend!
scribbling, and beneath it is inscribed the reproaclifal tribute of Madame d'Epinay s

“ Toi dont les plus br&kmt* dents
Furent erddn dans cat humble Heeuitage,

Rousseau, plus dloquent que sage,

Pourquoi quittas-tu men pays ?

Toi uidme avail* cltoisi ma retraite passible ;

Jo tVifiris le bonheur, ct tu l'as dddaigrid

;

Tu fas ingrat, mon ccrar en a saignd ;

Mai* qu' ai-jc ft retracer ft inon ime sensible P

Jc te vois, je te Isa, et tout est pardoand.**

This was written when she was in dread of the Confessions, and is unjust, for tb>
(utmd Houssciiu out of the Hermitage
The house at present belongs to Mr Flammand Ordtry, who haa written a thick

poem on the subject of hw habitation—we can speak as to nothing bqt its thickness.

Half the manaiou is at present occupied by a Scotch gentleman of the same ofCamp,
bell. 13
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aland hi* Bmfle. A vapefcy of circum-
stances, not gefarally taken into oon-
fidcratkmj contributed to the con-

demnation and outcry against this

work, and consequently swelled it to

the vast importance it acquired. The
Parliament, which had just suppressed
the Jesuits, could not shew themselves

deaf to the interests of Ircligion—La
Bane had been burned alive for inde-

corous behaviour, merely on the pre-

sumption that he had overturned a

wooden cross—tlie great were bound
to support Voltaire, yet it was incum-
bent on the authorities to display some
seal. “ Emile" had been written and
even printed under the very auspices

ofChoiseul and Molebhcrbes ; but it

became expedient to sacrifice the au-

thor, and they withdrew from him the

letters in which hiswork was approved.

The Parliament issued an edict against

Rousseau, which compelled him to

fly,—the Archbishop of Paris attacked

his work with equal eloquence and
superior truth,—die Sorbonne was in

such a hurry to attack him, that Ly-
ing abide its old custom of expressing

itself in Latin, it thundered forth its

anathemas in bad French—the general

assembly of the clergy of France,—the
Pope, and even Geneva, hastened to

condemn and publicly burn the work,

some of them even before they had
time to read it. All this was great fun
to Jean Jacques, who eclipsed for a

while even the renown of Voltaire, and
gathered all the eyes of Europe upon
himself. He took care to answer kmgs
and archbishops, and let the small try

vex themselves in oblivion ; for d time
he found a protector and a friend in

the worthy veteran, to whom alone he
ever remained attached and giateful.

The suspicious self-tormentor, who
could discover but a spy in the phi-
lanthropic Ilume, could not find a flaw

in the character of George Keith.

TJie part of " Emile” that drew
down all this persecution on its author,
was the profession of faith of a Savoy-
ard vicar, where, half deist, halfChris-
tian, he eloquently vacillates between
tlie doctrines be learned from his phi-
losophic friends, and the true dictates

of his own enthusiastic spirit. As usu-
al, neither party gave him any credit

;

the philosophers disliked this mode of
balancing the question, and were not
more favourable to his paradoxes than
the It is surprising that, in

that agj» fhoubtcd liberality, die only

dignified and unbigoted answer to

Rousseau came from the pen of a par-

tisan of the Jesuits, ana the head of

the Catholic church of France*—from

the same Christophe Beaumont, who
refrised tlie last sacraments of the

church to the dying Jansenistu It is

thus that the archbishop combats the

errors, at the same time that he re-

spects the talents of Rousseau:
“ From the bosom of error has arisen

a man full of die language of philoso-

phy, without being truly a philoso-

pher—a spirit gifted with an extensive

Knowledge, that has not enlightened

him, but spread darkness even over his

fellows—with opinions and actions at

variance, uniting simplicity of manner
with internal haughtiness of thought

;

the zeal for old maxims with the de-

sire to establish new, aud the obscuri-

ty of retirement with an insatiate ea-

gerness for distinction. lie defames
the sciences which he cultivates, ex-

tols the excellence of the gospel while

he destroys its principles, and paints

the beauty of virtue while he strives

to extinguish it in die souls of his

readers. In a work on the inequality

of conditions, he has degraded man
to the rank of brute*—in a later pro-
duction he has insinuated tlie poison

of \oluptuousness, under the pretence

of warning against it ; and in diis lie

lays hold of the earliest moments of
human lifi , that he may establish die
empire of irrcligion.”

In contemplating the fortunes and
cliaracti r of Rousseau, we are at one
time inclined to diink, that if lie had
possess*d common sense, liennglu hav e
been the greatest man in Europe

; uml
at auother, that without bis extr.ua-

to be just, therefore let us examine the
principal source of his fame m die

quarrels with his cotemporarics. The
partisans ofJean Jacques come to these

discussions armed with the idia ofhia
superior sensibility, which they con-
sider as an excuse for every crime, and
a salvo against every extravagance.

Now, for our part, we do not at all

esteem Rousseau to have possessed

finer feelings or a warmer heart than
the general run of what ure caMvi^saft

souls—in the history of his actions

therearemany sigusof callousness, even
of barbarity ; any tenderness he dis-

plays is to the hut degree fldfish. But
even allowing die utmost that his
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friends can assert, we attribute bis D’Epinay in which, even by her own
acuteness and morbidity of feeling not account of the ftfflrfr, be acted on fast

to a spirit of refined or superior or- motives, was owing to Grimm, lie
gauizution, but to mere physical weak* heart ofRousseauwas hardened aosimt
ut’hSL’s

;
nay more, to a distempered the world, and taught the harsh lesson

state ofnerves, broughton by debauch- of mistrust, to which it was before too
cry. Genuine feeling of all kinds, be well inclined, by this mean and eaves-

it sensibility or modesty, produced dropping coxcomb. It h impossible to
with a view to others or ourselves, is, peruse the literary history cn that age
even in its finest state, essentially without.being filled with indignation

healthy, rude, and pure. We have at the craft and baseness of thu raer-

lieaid of Dean Swift's saying, that the cenary “ correspondent" What a use-

rlcanlicst people have the dirtiest * ful school of experience is preserved in
minds—it is the same in feeling. Your the accounts of these societies, for the
dealers in « i w/t and jKicket-hundkor- youth who destine themselves to the

rim ft, luic hearts of callous stuff, pursuits of literature!

they slvi/i refined because tliey arc Rousseau and Diderot seem to have
weak, a:ul feeling bt cause they ore balanced pretty fairly between each
di tempered. There can be no trust other the account or injury. The
in such men, who lnve principles no Confessions aud the Vie de Scneque,
deeper tlun the surface of their nerves ;

with the famous note to the latter,

tlure cm be no safe conmiunication are even. Rousseau commenced dis-

i \pectcd with them, nor from them, trust, Diderot commenced hostility.*

Hourly -varying liuniourb destroy tlirir Diderot was an obstinate reasoner,

\(r) identity—in one hour, in oneino- aud had set his heart oil establishing

i lit ut, they Van be noble, mean, gene- the doctrines of materialism; Grimm
ions, in iliurn,nit,doubly dangerous, be- relates, that he could not sleep till he
« uisr* they are sincere duung the ex- had satisfied himself that Virgil had
iMiiiee of the reigning passions, und approved the doctrines of Lucretius,

display to the new acquaintance their The passige oil which he wished to

ehartcl 'r in its most attractive light, found this assertion is,

—

Not lung but fatal < xp.iiuiei; can teach
t lit ir fn mlt., as it did liuinc, tliat “ Felix qui potuit rerum cognoscero can*

tin y but cherished a vipjr in tlioir bo- sas.”

MHll.

Rousseau hal a strange peculiarity. And his friends were compelled to re-

lie ik ver could hate a in«u\Uioroughlyf strain theiropposition, that they might
it ii Ii'ss tie y bul once b"Cn intimate not deprive lum of rest. There is an
to_n ther. If he had reason to hate anecdote, extremely characteristic of
•my one, it wab Voltaire; but having Dulerot, ns well as of the liberality and
ii(\or seui the foe tB&t pursued him logic ol the philosophers ofthose times,
with the most cutting bntire, he could Freron, in his Annfc I/fcraire, attacked

mu thoroughly bring liis mind to cn- thephtluttaAcs in an es^ay called VIZr*-
linrj. He always spoke of Voltaire loo s d* s Cuwatcs, in which, alluding

« ith respect and moderation, while he U> Ins articles in the Encyclopedia, he
\ i iited Ins spleen against Grimm, I)i- accuses Diderot of impiety. Now all

dirot, D'Uunbert, and all who had the world knew that Diderotwas a pro-

thc ill Liu k to hmc professed a friend- fe&sod atheist this atheist and pbi-

sbip for him. lie would not believe losbphic stickler for the liberty of the
there wab such a person as Horace press, applied seriouslyto Malcsheibes,
Walpole,—he uiubt fix the blame of who was then at tjie head of the ccn-

liaviiig ridiculed him on Hume. His sorshijv tliat the heavy hand of autho-*

first intimate was Gtiunn, who cor- rity might punish Freron for accusing

tainly gave him just cause of offence— him ofnmpiety.—Mark his argument
whom he should have despised, and —he does not say tliat the assertion ia

whom lie would, if his nerves hud per- false, but that it is a [xr^oiudity. The
vuitted him. Ilia quarrel with Madame dignified answer of Malesherbes to

* If wc can udl the sentence that JeonJacques so bitterly complains ©£, hostility J—
** r,ut' U tt'jf ,i qnc k m&'hunt ntri toil itfwk”

Vol. XI. T



mem mightbe lootedw» *Jran-
of OUT contemporaries.

‘

Notwithstanding a few sarcastic re*
Marks scattered throughout his two
notrf» «gain«t the philomphes, Roue*
Beau did not openly break with them,
till the publication of his letter Sur hi
8j*yfajkit, in answer to D'Alembert'*
article in the Encyclopedic, under the
title Geneve. Before this, however,
he was a sworn enemy to Grimm, on
account of the affair with Maritime IY~
Epinay, and also to llolbach, who had
denied the originality of the music in
the Devin tin Village, and who was a
kind of president among the pbiloao-

dressed Hume always by the title of
Mm cher Patron; it was subsequent
remorse for this servility that render*
ed him so anxious to break with his
benefactor* When Voltaire published
his poem on the Disaster of Lisbon

,

he sent it to Rousseau, who was indig-
nant, ns every man of sense ought to
have been, at the poor sophistry and
ludicrous iin]m<knce with which it

arraignsProvidence. Rousseauanswer-
ed it in a jnivate letter to the author,
full of eloquence and acute reasoning,
one of the best answers he ever wrote.
In the poem, there is a modest objec-

tion against the earthquake for having

week at his table, whence Rousseau
Has**, them all under the title of the
liolhachich coterie. The letter, Sur
hs Sjtectachi, was the signal of War;
Rousseau was determined to keep no
measures with Diderot, since he marie
the supposed discovery of the latier’t

having betrayed his intrigue with Ma-
dame cTUoudctot to St Lambert. In
the letter, he openly declared his en-
mity, and almost as openly, the cause.
Tis difficult to conceive what busi-
ness D'Alembert had to persuade, by
an article in the Encyclopedia, the
Genevese to open a theatre

; the ad-
vice might have been conveyed some
other way, but it was most likely so in-
troduced for the pnr}x)sr of pleading
Voltaire. Rousseau's letter had alto
the effectof heightening the enmity of
this philosopher, who at the very time
was busied in erecting a theatre at
Ferncy.
The first communication that took

place between these two rivals, was a
letter from Rousseau, on the subject of
some music he wished to alter, ad-
dressed to Voltaire, and couched in
the mobt humble and flattering terms.
In the early correspondence of this
bear, as Madame d'Epinay calls him,
both with Voltnir. and with Ilumei, he
makes use of a tone of servility not at
all necessary, and which he took care
to counterbalanoe afterwards, by a pro-
portionate degree of impudence. He
that insulted the Prince of Conti, ad-

of choosing the wilderm *h for the
scene of its depredations. “ Shall the*

order of the universe," says Rousseau,
w he changed according toour caprices *

—shall nature be submitted to our
laws ? and if it he our will to forbid

an earthquake in a certain place, have
we,but to build a town there ?" The
reply of Voltaire was civil that lie

was ill, and would take time to answer.
The answer was “ ( undtfJr." lh ton*,

however, any sarcasm of Voltaire was
published against the optimist, Jean
Jacques made on open declaration oi

war.—

I

hate you, Rays he, very po-
litely, in 011c his letters. lie was more
jealous of Voltaire's being established

at Geneva, than of his reputation.

Rousseau looked upon bis native city.is

his property, and huted the owner of
Ferney as a usurper. The inferior

rank of the literary men of that day,
have all appeared, in their works, smev
his death, the enemies of Rousseau

;

but thh must he owing to the malig-
nity of the Confessions in a greatniru-

sure, and may be considered «s a re-

taliation. Marmoutel be offended, by
addressing one of his pamphlet* “ to

M. Marroontel, not to thocuitor of the

Mcreurc hut the friend oi Voltaire

and D'Alembert did not need this pro-

vocation. lie wrote a poor answer to

the letter on the S/iectaclc* ; and lian

preserved, in his Memoirs, a full ac-

count of Rousseau’s intrigue with Ma-
dame d'Houdetot/ and treason to St

* ^he author of the History of Rousseau's Life and Works, in justly indignant with
Mrs Morgan, for having traduced, and turned into ridicule, this amiable and aged
lady, into whose presence she had die luck to be admitted. Whatever might have been
Madame d'llcmdetot's early indiscretions, R required a monstrous deal of impudence
wod indelicacy in a stranger, not only to suppose, but to publish her opinion, that at
the age of eighty, this lady was stilt in search of a new intrigue.
Mr Rommema, who had purchased die Chevrette, and was inthnats with Madame
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Lambert, not forgetting a aet fpcwgb^ft" OWkun* 4e Jfcmflop4jatppnmni
of his own, that was evidently oompM^Btueoup cettc resolution, et fit de
Red and manufactured in his dosefc^Jfcuv^aux effortspom m'eugager k pae-

Suard translated Hume's Expose. Mo- ser en Anglcterre. Kile ne m'ebran-
rellet lias preserved anecdotes against la pas.

.

Je n'ai jamais aiinu 1'Angle-

Jean Jacques ; I)’Alembert, who, not- terre ni les Ahglois ; et toutc 1’clo-

withstanding his reputation during quence de II. de Boufilers, loin de
• life, has shrunk since to an inferior vainere ma r^pugnunce, senibloit l'aug-

rank of consideration, attacked his menter, sans que jc sussc uourquoi.

memory in the eulogium on Marshal This is in direct contradiction with

Keith. In short, there is not a single his letter to Hume, and is worthy of

coteiii|)orary of Rousseau, possessed of remark in this, that the only (ilea of

theleast celebrity, that adhered to him, the purtizans of Rousseau consists in

except Bcraardin St Pierre. The rest the unimpeachable sincerity of the

were visitors of curiosity, mere Bos- Confessions and their author. The
wi: r.Ls, who mounted to his genet, to Confessions go no farther than the

collect a page for their memorandum- year 1759, the period of liis journey

book. to England; be purposed writing a
Banished from Geneva, and from third part, but thought it better to

Berne, as hewasfrom France, Rousseau leave matters as they were. The
took refuge in Neufcliatcl, under the abrupt termination of his auto-bio-

protection of Marshal Keith. From grapny, allows us to be more ‘cueum-
this retreat also he was soon compelled stoutial in the details of the rest of
to fly by the manoeuvres of the woman Rousseau's life, a supplement relating

lie lived with, who was never satisfied to this period being ail that is want*
but when in Paris. Thercse jiereuudcd iug.

Jean Jacques, that the Xcufchatclc&c He arrived in Parisfrom Strasliourp,

liiuidctcrniuicd to stone him; he thence December 1795. The Prince of Conti
took refuge with one of his literary placed him out ofdanger of arrest, hy
antagonists, Stanislaus, King of Lor- lodging him within the enceinte of the

rainc, who received and entertained Temple ; and the police allowed him
luin at Strasbourg, witli all possible to remain without any disturbance, on
kindness and respect. It is worthy of the condition thut lie was to depart as

remark, that while at Neufcliatcl, he soon as possible ; and, while ho re-

received tlie sacrament in the Protes- inclined, to drop the Armenian garb,

tunt church, and always attended cli- and cease to attract crowds in the

tme service in his Armenian lubit. streets of the metropolis. In January
At Strasbourg, he accepted the offer of 17(16, he set out for Jxmdon in com-
lluine, who, then Charge £Affaire* at pauy with Hume, and M* de I.uae,

the ( 'ourtofFrance, wrote to llousseau, a Genevese friend, who, it Wm agreed,

offering liim liis protection, and an should accompany him. Ilia letters

as) lum in England, llousscau, in his from London after liis arrival, bear
answer, among other things, declares, testimony to die kindness and enthu-
that after Geneva, England is die siusm with which he was received—

u

country where he should most like to testimony which he soon afterwards

rcaidc
; notwithstanding this, in his takes the liberty of retracting, another

f'onfessions, he accuses Madame de example of the reliance to be placed on
BoufHers of having forced him to un- the vaunted bonneJbi of the author of
diTtake tins journey,—that he never the Confessions. After proposing va-

likcd England nor tlie English. rums plans and places of residence,,

d’lloutletot, became anxious, as was very natural, to possess the portrait of a per-

son so celebrated m the writings of his country. Madame d’Houdetot presented him
with the picture, on which were inscribed some pretty verses, “ that the original would
soon be no more, but that here were the features of one who loved him as a mother.9*

This simple circumstance Mrs Morgan has distorted into a dishonourable connexion.
“ To comprehend such pure attachments,” nays the author of the life, 44 it k necessary,

first, to be capable of them s secondly, not to run vainly after the character of a bel

apt H, but like Madame d’Houdetot, who never spoke ill of human person, loam to

please without the aid of malignity.”

Madame d’Houdotnt is not the only foreigner of distinction who has had reason to

curse the day on which they took to patronising this vulgar body.
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friend Davenport, at Woottonin®
finrdshim ; and to satisfy the afibc

independenceofRousseau, itwasagreed
that he should nay some petty sum,
and be deceived into the opinion that

he was living solely on his own re-

sources. Of the same kind was the

plan of making Cloiraut, the book-
idler, give Rousseau an cnonnpus sum
in exchange forhisDictionaryof music,

then ready for the press, for which, of

course, the bookseller was to be reim-

bursed by Hume and his friends : the

benevolent deceit was frustrated by the

death of Cloiraut. While Jean Jacques

was busied in writing his Confessions

at Wootton, Hume was employed in

London to obtain fbr him a pension

;

this he succeeded in, when, after vari-

ous demurs on the part of the fugi-

tive, he at last gave llnipe to under-
stand, that he would havo no further

connexion with him. The worthy
historian was confounded—remonstra-

ted,—and received a reply, where, to

Ids increased surprise and regret, he
finds himself accused; and in like

third person, of every speck* of base-

ness and treachery. The cause of all

this was the following letter, written

V

CFhb.

persecuting you, the moment
oease to put your glory in perse*

tLon.

FbEDKHIC.”

This sarcastic epistle shook Rous-*

seau more than the thousand pamph-
lets and condemnationswhich hadbeen
hurled at him. He wrote to the edi-

tor of the St James's Chronicle, that it

had navri ton va*ur»—He accused

D'Alembert of having written, and
Hume of having circulated it. And
after some further delay at Woof ton,

Hume having begged of his friend

Davenport, still to protect the in-

grate, lie fled in trepidation hack to

France.
These circumstances are w> well

known, and the sensation and dispute
at the time, was so lively, that K is

almost impertinent to r»peut tin in

here. The author of Rousseau's l.itt

however, has taken advantage of th *

publication of lluiuc's com^punilenee
m 1820, to renew the contumisy,
which renders it necessary that we
should touch upon the drpitdd*
points. Jean JaeqitUi eliarged Hunt
Hume with opening his httirs and
rcadmgthem ; and withlm\ mg bnui/ li

i

him to EugLuid, imiily to upon
1.:.. _ . 1 xi . . * •by Horace Walpole, in the name of the V

King of Prussia, addressed to Rous- li V ™ .i * v
accusation Mi

««- if
Musaet-Patliay nidirrctly hints to \vseau;—it was written in hrcncii, wc

, llt

give the translation

:

“My dear JeanJacques,—You have
renounced Geneva, your country. You
have driven yourselffrom Switzerland,

bo vaunted in your writings. France
has condemned, you : fly thou to me.
I admire your talents, and am exceed-
ingly amused with your reveries,

-though, (between you and me,) they
jure somewhat too long. It is time fbr

you to be wise and happy
:
you liave

sought vulgar fame enough by singu-
larities that do ndt much become a
great man. If you waut decidedly to

annoy your enemies, shew tlidm that

you have common sense. In tny do*
minions you may And a peaceable re-

treat : I am your friend, and will prove

just. lie founds his opinion on tin,

passage in one of 1 lume’s letter**, w liu »

,

speaking of Rousseau, it viy s,
‘ bn au n

he receives no letter by the post." Mi
M. P’s. note upon this is, “ How w i*.

Ilumc so <nt Jiut with resjwct to liu

loiters of his frieml ?” a nut ibh
sort of proof this. We would not »

grossly insult the lmmoiy of tin- Ins-
torian as to defend him agui *t h
aernaen; nor would we at all have
taken the least notice of .Mr M. I

1
.,

were not his work highly spikeu ofm
French society. The next complaint
of Jean Jacques against Ilumc i*., that
he fixed his eyes on him one tuning,
in a queer kind of a manner, on whuli
he (Rousseau) fell to shaking and sus-
pecting, and anon, leaped on the neck

myself so, if you wish it* But if you of honest David, exclaiming “ No, you
my offlrs, rcmemlier that I will arc not a traitor!" For thu> cwnpliim nt
uhsh yonr refusal. Tfyou per- David patshim on theb ick with “Quoi,

Inst to torture your mind to invent new
nfisfortpifics, choose what kind of mi-

[waits you. I am kin*;, and
*i you to your hearts con-

what you will not find

your enemies, I promise to

Monsieur? Quoi done, mon chcr Mon-
sieur ?" These pats on the bat k Jean
Jacques bitterly complains of, ns the

effects of a total want of sensibility,

and of course, Mr Musset - Fathay
echoes the accusation.—Good, m



tang o»at tent** *» t«r

briefwit aav*. Another of like wrongs,

enumerated is, that Iiume asleep, ut-
tered these words. u Jo ticng, Jean
Jacques Rousseau, which, if true, he
ought to have been more proud of than
the esteem of princes. The chief and
only charge worth consideration is,

whether Hume waspnvy to Walpt le's
"

letter ; and Rousseau, in one of his

letters, decldiLs himself contented to

rest the dispute on this one considera-

tion. Walpole writes, that he never
spoke of it to Hume, and that he even
refused \i«Uing Koussi au, inertly be-
cause lie had the letter ridiculing him
in his pocket. The reasons drawn
irom Ilumc's corrcsponilcnce, which
Mr M. P. brings to Mipport this as-

sertion, and lor the sake of producing
which, he seems to have compiled his

two volutins, thtre being nothing else

in them mu,—arc simply these pis-

fc.igct. :
“ r

ltll Madame do Bmdllers,”
says llunto, at the t ud of his littirs to

Madame dt Barbantamr, * “ that the

only pliasaniiy lhavcp rmiitcd with
respect to the pictcmhd loiter of the
hmg of Tru-sit, fell irom myself at

the tabh ol Land Ossur,/' 'Huh, oi

course, was aim the publication of the

Icttu. The oilier convincing extract

brought forward, is tram Madame de
Koutfitis herself, ulio accuses Hume,
that one of the expulsions in Wal-
pole's letter was a common one of his

own ;—this Ilunic in answer duma&>

The dry statement oi tin sc charges,
and wliat they nst upon, is quite suf-

tnieiir,—more contemptible special

phading in criticism never met our
tyi s.

lo substantiate the ttnu tfftir.ynucf 9

which ue liu\c applied to the de-
fame r oi Hume, tvt will quote ano-
ther specimen tiom tins work. Rous-
seau longing to be completely isolated

and rettied, wished to depart immedi-
ately for Walt % lluinc siys, that lie

“fait nutirt,” caused obstacles to be
tllrown in tin way oi tins scheme.
Mr Musset-Pathay, not knowing that
there is any chthuneo between Staf-
fordshite and Walts, accuses Hume
of raising obstacles to the journey to

Weottou, and thus openly encouraging
what privately lie counten acted. Mr
M. P. should imvt learned geography
before he turned uitit. Rousseau, in

his complaint, accives the lhiglisli for
having visited linn, and tor having
neglected to visa linn. With equal

oonsistctttw, his biographer accuse*
Hume of having written an account of
the quarrel to Ids friends in 1‘ ranee,
and of not having written in short,

he has not left a letti r uuruminogcd,
nor a scrap unquoted, that might at

all be brought to bear agumst the

diameter of the pcrs< n whom he calls

ironically the t€ bon DunJ.** The
absolute nothingness of his rcsiaidi is

surprising ; we did not think it in the

nature of hospitality, that any one
could have livid a public life— both
political and literary, as Hume dul,—
leave his writings, his letuis cud Ins

actions, open to the world, and yet

escape so perfectlyfree fVom the slight-

est Imputation, llis bincvoliuct to

Rousseau need not be tsgun repeated ;

the trouble lie tixik, tliecxpidunts lie

used not to wound the clist* mptrjd
sensibility of the unfortunate n an, are

pccnhaily remark ihlc m such a pas-

sionless character. The only time lie

ever rcplu rl with wanntli aid lnnh-
noss to Rouleau, was win n the htUi
spoke wiongfnily of D’Alenihci t.

f
i he

French critic has been more succc sful

in impeaching the sincerity ot \Val-

]K)le, irom whose correspondence he

i

n ocluce s two extracts injuiaiuii Up

lumc; and which irnlcul no om*
would expect to see fiom the pen oi

the man, who would not vnftt Pane-
stau, because hi had a letter qutfzni'A

liiin in his pocktt. Rut foi all the

stress laid on them l y the lxogia] lui,

they weigh hut liLtle cvtii sauiHt
Walpole : one is confined to tin. his-

torical work of Hume*, and expiu&s
a contempt for the Fri ndi admiration
of it,—and the other is too gmtral to

be considered in.juiiouK. lie w lius to

George Montague

:

“The jesuits, mctliodists, politi-

cians, and philosophers, Rousseau the
hypocuto, Voltaire the wit, the llncy-
ciopedtats, the Xiuinus, tlio Fredericks
are in my eyes hut impostors. The
species varies, and that is all—they

have for thur end but interest or
forae"
And pray what was the end of all

Horace Walpole’s thoughts and ac-

tions? ImpelUnent scabiding, wludt
liC had the good m use (o coniine to

the knowledge of lmna.lt and liicmh,
and which those inmils lmd the im-
prudence to give to the woihl altia Ins

dt alb, But comparisons betw cc 11 the

sincuily oi lituuiy society 211 the two

* RUtd lUiuary, 1706.
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countries, by whatever party are
instituted, uniatredound to the honour
of England. In their relations with
one another* the soi-disant philoso-

phers of France, during the 18th cen-

tury, including the great Frederick
himself, conducted themselves more
like the fry of a day-school, than an
assemblage of genius and respectabi-

lity. The Humes, the Robertsons,

the Smiths, neither flogged nor lam-
pooned each other.

Therese, the mistress or wife of
Rousseau, whichever she was, excited

continual disturbances, according to

her custom, in tlic family of Air Da-
venport, who, notwithstanding the
breach with Hume, still proffered his

friendship. On the 1st or May, 1767,

Jean Jacques made off from Wootton,
leaving aD his effects behind him in

his fright and hurry. He soon after

was established in the Csstle of Trie,

by tlic Marquis of Mirabeau, with
whom hecommenced a correspondence,

and who pressed him in vain to take

up the pen once more. Jean Jacques
declared himself dead to literature—

we believe lie had become totally inca-

pable of mental exertion. In June
1768, he ran away from Trie, because

they would not give him any cabbage,

and settled successively at Hourguoin
and Moflquin. Here hr gives him-
self up to the study of botany, and
forsakes politics and polemics, to
g< fueubler la tele ifvfoin, as he says.

Here also he contrived to take revenge

of Voltaire, by subscribing to the sta-

tue about to he erected to that philo-

sopher ;—Voltaire was extremely an-
noyed, and endeavoured, to have his

subscription refused. In June 1770,

Rousseau took up his residence in

Paris, having joyfully obtained per-

mission : tile reason he gives for pre-
metropolis to his beloved
is not very intelligible.

QPeh

He wriflr, “ that honour and duty
call him if honour and duty be va-
riety, the reason is plain. On his set-

tling in Paris, he lured a chamber in

the Rue Platrierc, now Hue Jean
Jacques Rousseau, opposite the post-

office, where hr remained till a little

before In* death, wholly occupied iii

copying music, if we except the Ec-
vi ncs da Mktw neur Solitaire.

Durinttbe eight years that elapsed

brtweciAousscau's settling in Paris,

and hiMaparlurc for Ennenonville,

hp watm tittle* delighted and &t times

annoyed by the crowds of visitors,

widen curiosity attracted to his garret.

They have all mostly preserved their

different accounts in the Anas of the

time; and news from the Rue Platriere

was thenin Paris,whatacomer of a let-

terfrom It&ly isatpresent to us. Among
those whom he became intimate with,

was Sophie Arnoud, the actress ; he
even dined witli her frequently ; but

snpper, the convivial meal ofthat duy,

was too late for his habits. Some of
the young gallants of the time were
continually tormenting Sophie to keep

Jean Jacques for supper, that they

might obtain a sight of him. She
had frequently endeavoured to detain

him, but could never succeed; she
therefore thought of an expedient to

satisfy the importunities of her fa-

shionable guests. The tailor of the

theatre was not unlike Hou<ucau, ami
she comiielled this tailor to fit himself

with a arcs* similar to that worn by
the other—the wig, the brown coat,

and the long heavy cane. And in-

structing him to hold his head down,
and his tongue tight, she seated the

mock Jean Jacques by her side at sup-

jxjr. The guests spoke at him in vam,
the tailor Hat imperturbably Mleut, un-
til the wine began to drive out of his

head the lessons ofprudence he had re-

ceived. The fun of it was, that at last

he out-talked them all, and tiny se-

parated, each to recount to his friend

the wonderful esprit of Jean Jacques.
But tlie most ' amusing anecdote is

that told by Madame dc Gcnlin, in her
Souvenirs ac Ftlicie.

" My first interview with Jean
Jacques," relates tins lady, “ does not

do much honour to my discernment

;

but it was of so comic and singular a
nature, that f cannot help recalling it.

I bad been in Paris about six months,
and was thou eighteen years of age.

Although I had never read a line of

his wonra, I felt *a great desire to see

a man so celebrated, and who parti-

cularly interested me as the author of
the Devin da Village. But Rousseau
was savage in the extreme, and abso-

lutely refused cither to pay or receive

visits of any kind. At any rate/ I

had not the courage to make the at-
tempt, but merely expressed my de-
sire to be acquainted with hiui, with-
out any hopes of having my desire ful-

filled. One day Mr dc H&uvipny, who
Sometimes saw Rousseau, told me in

confidence, that Air dc * * intended
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pkying me a trick, by bringing, wa» «• gone, «nd no longerany rettraint,

evening, Prerille, the comedian, to <tar I Bet injr«df to laugh away all the ha-
house, disguised asJeanJacquesRous* meur bis presence hadsuppressed Mr
ncait, andwho would act in consonance de * * was astonished, and regarded me
with the habit he hod assumed. The with a discontented and displeased

idea mode me laugh, and I promised countenance. ' Vou sec, at length/

myself much amusement by pretend- says I,
* that you have not deceived

ing to be the dupe of the trick." me. You're piqued at your want of
Several weeks passed without any success. But could you really .sup-

sign of Preville; nut Rousseau him- pose me so simple as to take PretiJle

self, who wished to hear Madame de for Jedh Jacques V ‘ Preville ?'

—

Genhs play upon ihc harp, visited her € Yes, vou may deny it, but you can't

one evening, introduced by Sauvigny. persuade me/—‘ Why, gill, your
She takes Jean Jacques for Previlio brain's turned/— c

i confess that

acting the character.
“

I confess," Preville was charming, perfect; no
continues she, " I never saw any thing one could act better ; but *111 engage,

so comic ns the figure, and so took it, that with the exception of the cos-

withqut hesitation, for a mask. His tunic, he has not at all imitated Roue-
coat, his chcRimt-coloured stockings, scau. He has represented a very aini-

hih little round wig, in short. Ins able old man, but nothing like Jean
whole cobtuine and appearance, pre- Jacques, who certainly would have
Rented to my eyes but the scene of a thought me most extravagant, and
comedy most inimitably acted. Nc- been scandalised at such a reception/
vcrtliclesR, that 1 might seem to “ At these words Mr de* * and Mr
be deceived with the joke, making a de Sauvigny laughed immoderately,

wondrous effort, I kept iny countc- and I began to have doubts of my
n mce, and after a few words of polite- sagacity. They explained, and what
iuss, sat down. The conversation, was my confusion on learning that

happily for me, was gay enough, I I had received the veritable Jean
held my tongue, but could not lielp, for Jacques Rousseau in this pretty rnan-

tlic life of me, now and then bursting ncr. 1 declared I never could see hint

into prodigious tits of laughter. This again, if they discovered to him my
extra* agant gaiety seemed not to dis- stupidity ; they promised they would
pirate Rousseau—he said the prettiest not, and kept their words. What is

things in the world of youth and most singular is, that this conduct

young people, l’rcville, thinks I to won me the good graces of Rousseau,

myself, has more talent than one He told Mr Sauvigny that I was the

would expect ; Rousseau himselfwould most natural, gay, unpretending young
not he half so agreeable, besides that person he had ever met ; and certaiti-

my laughter would liavc offended him. Ijr without the mistake that had fur-

lie addresned me; I was not in the niahed me with such a cause of mirth,

least embarrassed ; I answered, cava- he would have found nothing in me
licrly, ivery thing that came in my but baskfulnesg and timidity. As 1

head. !Ie found me quite original, owed my success to error, I cannot be
and I thought that he acted his part very proud of It. Knowing thence-

to perfection. Preville seemed never forward all the indulgence of lious-

to have acted so well upon the stage scau, I saw him without embarrass-
as in my chamber, yet 1 thought he meut, and felt always perfectly at ease

had represented Rousseau with too in his company. I have never seen a

much indulgence and l*>nhomir. I man of letters so amiable in conrer-

playrd upon the harp, Ming some airs nation he spokeofhimselfwith siin-

of the Devin flu Village, and laughed plicity, andot his enemies with mode-
even to tears at the praises he uttered ration ; he rendered justice to the me-
of his Devin. He looked at me always rits of Voltaire, and said it was impos-

with a smile, as at a good-humoured sibfe that the author of Metope and
infant; and on leaving us, lie pro- Zaire did not possess a soul of great

limed to return next day to dinner, sensibility. He spoke also of his Con

-

lie had so much diverted us, that I fessions, and told us he had read them
leaped for joy at his promise, and con- to Madame d'Emnont And at the

ducted him to the door, saying all the same time said, that *
I was too young

polite things imaginable. Whcu ha to obtain from him die same mark of
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wWflWje.'> l^then««Mm^W Locke tohim, withonuettntngaww
I hw wojrkii ? A little embarrass- that he k but quoting the English me-
ad at the question* I answered, No. taphysidau.
lie wishoS to learn* why ?—this eat- “ 11 partult tm^jours d'un principe,

hartsssed roe mare* especially as his fruit de son imagination blesses, prin-

look was fixed on me. His eyes are cipe qu'il ne pouvait examiner sense-

very small* ancl sunk in hi! head* yet ment ;
main lea consequences qu'il en

‘'they seemed to penetrate into the very tirait etoient toutes dans les regies de
aoul of the person he interrogated. It la plus same logique* do fayon qu’on
appeared to roe* that h<* would have no pouvait qu' elrc inflnirocut etonne
discovered instantly any thing like a de lc voir* nur le memo fait* si sago en-
fidsehood or excuse, Thus Iliad not aerobic et si foil."

Much moiit in declaring, as 1 did
frankly to him* that the reason was
that Ins woiks contained many things

against seligion. * You know/ re-

plied he* 4 that I am not a Catholic,

but no one con tiurr ,sn kenqfthegospel
trifJi more cohi'u tion* I then thought
myself rid of liis questions, when he
asked me* Why l blushed ? ‘ For
fear of (Inqilcasiiu; you/ 1 answered
dimply. This frankness always pleased

him excess ivoly. lie told roc tha* liis

writings were not fit for my age* but
that X would do well to re id Em 7.' m
a few years, lie spoke much of the
maimer in which ho had composed the

JNoierclfr Jtclorr ; und told us* that he
wrote all the letters of Julie on fiue

little note paper* with Vignettes* which
ho folded up iut> billets, and then
perused them in his w.dkb with us

much picture as if li*» had received

them from an adored mistress, lie

mated EmomUm tor us, standing
and gcatii uniting, in a manner truly

energetic and ju-st. He had a very
agreeable smiV, wax corouiuniiative*

and often gay," &c.

Madame dc Gcnlis unluckily asked
him to accompany her to the theatre

;

he Wwiit, but never spoke to her artcr,

saying, shj wished to shew him like a

boar in a cage.

Whether we attribute Rousseau's
conduct in Ruglatid to simple ingra-

titude ortfi insanity, there can lx* no
doubt that his intellect was deranged*
some years bcfor« bis death . (loraufey-

applies the definition id' insanity in

But if Wo could doubt the insanity

of a man of genius, who walked about
the streets of Paris in an Armenian
cloak and caftan, and who played cup
and hall after having written Emth ,

the following account is convincing.

It is also interesting to those who arc

given to the ungrateful amusement of

comparing the living with the dead

—

but " cupirisotts ,uv odoriferous*" as

Mr IVIalaprou Kays. There liuy be
shadcsofsimilarity ; but to jq>eak plain,

it is impertinent to nunpirc llyron

with Rousseau ;—only conceive the

noble author of Childe Harold, dimm-
ing with his poetic jvn, tile suckling,

the rearing, and the Ilcucling-inude-

easy’s ot children—writing volumes
about the alphabet, and > mining for

cak» s :—and yet for all this there is a
striking an ilo/ry between the charac-

ters* that tempts us at limes to allow

him the name of (lie jwitrieiun Rous-
seau. + The extraordinary sympathy
of both for Tasso* is one striking

point of union.
4f For a long time," says Mr Co-

ran^ey, speaking of limits an, “ I had
perceived a striking change in his phy-
siognomy j it often oppu iiivl in a Mate

0i‘ convulsion, so as to render tlic fea-

tures impossible even to lx recognized,

and tlic whole expression horrific.
(( In this ftftte his look '•coined to

embrace the totality of space, and his

eyes seemed as if they pom ivtxl eveiy

object at the same time ; hut* m reali-

ty, they hiw nothing, lie used also

to turn in iu» chair, und pais his arm

• TTf wa« In lie* hibit of reading hU Canflesiuottf. to select drcloi, till Maibmp
inIp’ ilv o Uimd t!n imcrforji re of the pufare to prevent him.
+ it is v’-' jinn il, the iwoifit" point oi res Mihkncu li »s taken places dial the noble

Anchor has w.i u\\ hiN Life, or ( on reunions, and hiw made a noble use of ilicm m pre-

tk i . n.- .ipt to a (chbrated pact, whom misfortune, mine than imprudence,

hjnMtvili *1 *u> d. ‘n. The tale of the copy-right will, it i« said, enable the latter to

"teqpt’io it. ui take up his residence among Ins rnmmnun. The vork m
fcn will ct cauisc not be published till the death of tlic noble juiihoi, M»y w>

SMW.it i 14
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a pendulum, continually' Dock and fee*

wards—ithis habit I observed the font
years preceding his death. As soon as

ever the arm assumed that posture, I

was prepared to hear him start some
extravagant supposition! nor was I

ever disappointed. It was in one of
these moods thathe laid to me abrupt-
ly, * Do you know why I give Tas-
so so decided a preference r—* No/
said I ;

4 but *tis not difficult to con-
jecture. Tasso, uniting to the most
brilliant imagination, the good fortune
to have lived after Homer and Virgil,

had profited of the beauties of both
those great poets, and avoided their

defects/— * There is something in
that/ said Rousseau ;

' but do you
know that he has predicted my mis-
fortunes ?• I made a movement, he
stopped me— 9 I understand you/
continued he, * Tasso has oome be-
fore my time ; how could he foretell

my misfortunes ? I know not how,
probably he knew not himself; but, in

fine, he has predicted them. Have
you remarked that Tasso has this pe-
culiarity, that you cannot take from
his work a single strophe, nor from
any strophe a single line, or from any
line a single word, without disarran-
ging the whole poem, so prerise is it

and curiously put together. Verywell,
take away the stops I speak of—the
word does not suffer, it rests perfect;
the stanza has no connexion with those
that precede or follow it—it is abso-
lutely useless. We most presume that
Tasso wrote it involuntarily, andwith-
out comprehending it himself—hut
there it is/ He cited to me this won-
derful strophe, it is in the mouth of
Tancredc/** fee.

On the 20th of May, 1778, Rous-
seau left Paris forErmenonvfile, where
he was invited to take up his residence
by the Marquis deGiraminu His Wife,

Therese, was, as usual, the cause of
his removal

; she pleaded ill health,
and the necessity of country air. It

• Canto XII.

turnedouMhat tfceefegeettfotftMtai
for urn wretchedwoman wuaarfdfe*
boy ofM. de Girardin's, whom, after

Rousseau's death, she married, to the
indignation of all the friends of her
first husbfyad. On the 2d of July,

the same year, Rousseau died, accord*,

ing to the vroch verbal, of a serious

apoplexy ; ogt in the opinion of every

one who examined the circumstances

of his death, he perished by hib own
hand. That the Girardins and The*
rose should endeavour to conceal the

true cause of Ids death, la easily ac-

counted for, and there were many in^

stances at that period of a proch verm

bal procured to suit the views of the

parties. The Girardins and Therese
equally allow a deep wound in the
forehead; which, if occasioned as they

.

state, by a fell upon the floor, could

not have been so deep, as to oblige the
artist, who took the cast ofthe visage,

to fill it up with much trouble. The
proc?* verbal makes no mention of this

deep wound ; the surgeon could not
have overlooked such an accident;

and the intentional omission alone,

apart from any other consideration*

is lit§/doub^ttat the conjectures of
Coran^ey and Madame de Stafel were
but too true that Rousseau having
perceived the infidelity of his wife, *

the only bring he had not ceased to

trust, took poison in his morning oof-

fee, and tins being of riow effect, he
shot himself in the forehead. The
letters of Tfcerdee, detailing the dr-
curostances of his death, are manifest-

ly felse, nor even do they agree. In
one of then* she tells the wriUcnowtt
anecdote, of his rising to take a last

view of nature and the sun, which

sublime picture the generality ofpeo-
ple have not thought sufficiently ro-

mantic, unless the harp of it were a
Deist For our part, we can find no
reasons to mike us suppose, that

Rousseau died an unbeliever.

Stanas 97-

How FAB IS POSTEY AW Alt?

Mr Nobyh, calls u sceptical doubt," being excited
R\ fn in myboyishdays,when creep- by the term “ Art ofPoetry.” It must

ing “ with shining morning face, un- probably have been Horace's celebrs-
willingly to school,” I can remember ted eputle that I had heard of, fer I
a shade of that feeling which flvwe was something ofa precocious devour*

Vol. XL U
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er of poctey in all shape*, and was
early dragooned into a sort ofsulky re-

verence for Greek and Latin authors.
1 was soon favoured with a notion of
the legitimate rule of Homer and Vir-

pL Indeed, the first book J ever read
in (willingly,) wasMacpherson'strans-
lataon of the Iliad ; and though, since

that time, I have softenec^much in my
opinions about this dcscriptionof“ di-

vine right,” 1 have ever since that

period been aware of a cloudy idea

floating about my pericranium, which
might nave embodied itself in an au-
dible query, much like the following.
“ If Horace wfes at the pains of laying

down a plain receipt for tike composi-
tion of poetry, hour lias it happened
that wc have not liAd a dozen or two
of Hoincrs and Virgil* since his time,

with a pretty supply of Horaces, ac-

cording, as is his rule in such cases,

to the demand F” This was to me
an inexplicable paradox. But a plain-

spoken cider friend, to whom, in

a kind of despair, J ventured to pro-

pose the difficulty, summarily solved

it by the application of an old homely
proverb, which I fear may lie a little

too homely for the polite fastidious-

ness of your JEsthehe Magazine, as

Mr Colcndge has so happily tcnm >d
it. “ It's all moonshine/

1
quoth he ;

“ let them say what they wul, there's

no making a whistle of a pig’s toil.”

I have been of lus opinion ever since.

After all, both Horace, and Vida the

author of the “ Poetics” which Pope
condescended to edite, were too sensi-

ble men by far to pretend to lay down
infallible rules for the creation of a

Poet. Such a generation would be more
miraculous than that of the maniken
in Him Flams/*—a book, by tbe bye,

that has not obtained the credit it de-

serves,—or of the misanthropicalmon-
ster in Fnmkinstein. If their respec-

tive works be examined, they will be
found to consist of rules, without the

observance of w|flt% they maintained,
all poetry musphe imperfect. The
Poetics ami the Epistle to the Pitas are

really no more than this. The title*

“ Dc ArtePoctick” ought to be render-
ed, “ concerning the artificial part of

poetry,” or, more literally,
M concern-

ing poetical art.” Vida goes most into

the metaphysics of tbe matter, and ad-
mits in words the inefficiency of his

own rules, in certain cases ; to wit

:

Ventm wo cudcm urotn omnibus csss

memento

Ingenta. Invqptus icps eii cut terrains

runs
Cui placeant Musas, cui sit non lim vo-

luntas ;

Nititur ille tamen fVustra et contemlit inani

1 )c1uhus studio ’*

To be sure he adds

“ Saepc tamen cultus frequens et cura do-

centum
Iniperat ingenue"—

but maugre this qualification, the sc-

cret is out. Here lies the rub. If the
u Ingcnia” are wanting, the rules an1

now and then found not to answer.

This lurking distrust of the power of
precept sometimes gives the whole an
air truly ludicrous. The young poeti-

cal aspirant is warned in one place not
to venture too near the fires oflove

—

but for what reason few readers would
guess.

“ 8®pe etenim tectos immitii in cmsilnw

ignes

Veraat amor mollcsque est intns cum me-
dullas,

Nec miserum patitur vatum mcminxssc ncc

unds
Castalin."

He is to be careful not to get his head
fairly turned, lest lie forget his proso-

dy. If he bum his fingers, how is he
to hold his pen to write verses > Now
this is a most edifying warning to the

whole tribe of artificial poets. It is

probable enough, to he sure, that they
should leave what they affect to like

for what they really do like ;—that is

to say, the Muses for “ one earthly

girl.” But to insult a poet of na-
ture’s making with Mich a maxim ns

this—to talk to such a man as Bums,
for instance, the natural language of

whose passion was poetry, in this stylo

—It is enough to make one hate the
very idea of all schools, and academics,

and canons of criticism, and every

thing appertaining to those scholastic

Uws, which have served only to breed

gfeyming pedants and coxcondw, just

as all the webs Penelope spun only fill-

ed Ithaca full of moths.

A great deal has been said and writ-

ten about schools of poetry. We have
had Byron schools, and Scott schools,

and Lake schools, and Classical schools,

and Italian schools, and French schools,

and Frenchified schools, and they have
allone peculiarity. 1 1 is, that thefound-
ers are almost the only persons con-

nected with them, whose reputations

stand any chance of being of the value
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of a u pin's fee" in As qres of poate-

rity. If we once a4nrit the principle

that poetry is a thing to be taught, or
“ an art” in any proper sense of the
term, the list of poets seems truly a

most paradoxical catalogue. In all

other arts and sciences, tlie progress is

that of diligent and gradual inquiry.

Information is piled upon information

—"example upon example. A man of

talent or genius, doubtless, sometimes
pushes the limits of science much be-

yond the extent to which a man of
moderate ability can push them. Still

upon the whole it goes on in a regular

gradation. Ptolemy and Tycho Brahe
led the way to Galileo ana Newton ;

the Marquis of Worcester to Boulton
and Watt ; and Friar Bacon to Sir

Humphrey Davy. But the Iliad and
the jKneid were not the mere precur-
sors of tile other celebrated Epica in ad
and nl, that have been endued biucc.

They were not sent beforeto lacqueythe
way for the Kpigoniad and the Athe-
nuul. The matter is reversedin toto.

If, after the manner ofTristram Shan-
dy, we were to construct diagrams m
illustration of the state of the arts and
sciences, we should have a mathema-
tical pyramid with Newton at the top

:

a chemical one with Davy—a natural
history one with Cuvier—a traveller's

with Humboldt—a scholar's with Por-
son. But what arc we to do with
Shakespeare, if we make a dramatic
pyramid ? Why turn it with the base
uppermost, Skakespcare at the bottom,
and the top a son Of “ table-land,”

with the heads of Monlc Lewis, Mr
Maturin, Mr Shiel, Mr Barry Com-,
wall, Mr Knowles, and Mr Haynes, in

a horizontal line, unbroken by tower-
ing talent, or reaching originality. If

we go on to review the many volumes
of poetry which have been, as Dr Sou-
they expresses it, “ cast upon the wa-
ters,” wc shall find that, with a very
few exceptions, the founders of an ori-

ginal style only have lived. The ** Imi-
tutores, scrvuin pecus” liave either

leaked and foundered after a time, or
else have been so crank and top-heavy,

that they capsized before they were
well launchcu. There is Milton sailing

about like a gorgeous Spanish galleon,

deep in the water, and leaving a lu-
minous track as be ploughs the waves
of oblivion, which vainly ripple about
lus huge sides. What English blank-
verse epic of those that have followed
in his wakens now sea-worthy f There

la Butler, like a contraband cutter,*

daringly dashing over the billows;
there is Prior, an elegant yacht ; and
Dryden, a very fine snip ; and Young,
like Rowland Hill's floating Methodist
Chapel. As for Shakespeare, to whom
can we compare him but to the cele-

brated " Yanderdecken, the Flying
Dutchman,” who sails when he pleases

miraculously rf&ainat the wind ? Now
these names are alliounders of schools,

ofwhich their country hod not before

seen the like ; a fact sufficient in itself

to unsettle one's notions pf the mecha-
nical nature of poetry. To what this

founding of poetica) schools,” as it

is called, really amounts, is another

matter.

If we set about analysing the nature

'

of poetical talent, we shall And it to

consist, for the most part, in a union
of two qualities. The prominent cha-
racteristics of a poet, ore a capability

of receiving strong impressions from
external things, and a liability to the

intense play of the passions. To these

faculties he adds, if it is not inherent

in tlieir possession, a power of nice in-

tellectual discrimination. He has cor-

rect as well as vivid ideas of the beau-
tiful and sublime in nature, and of
the affecting and passionate in mental
emotion. Whether the discussion of
the doctrine of innate propensities and
talents is involved here, 1 do not know,
nor do I much care. Whether the

character of a man, including in that

term disposition and talent, is part of
his natural constitution originally, or

tlie after-work of external circum-
stances, seems to be of little conse-

quence, could it even be certainly

kuown which hypothesis is the true

one. Under each theory the event is

equally uncontrollable. The influence

of circumstances is admitted to begin
so early, and to be in itself so inscru-

tably minute and complicated, that as

far as education is concerned, one sup-
position is about as unmanageable as

the other. Not that I could ever see

the slightest probability in the notion
of the constitution of all minds, as to
natural propensities and capabilities,

being, as it were, originally balanced
to a sort of cquiponderance. The thing
is nearlyinconceivable. That thinking,
whether simple perception or reflec-

tion, depends somehow or other upon
the brain, seems to be clear—that the
difference of fibre, in different men,
must involve different slates of dm
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hafa, <eei»<rtMWnli!>WSii +km* rotytat *fter beeoihM*gn*t.
«nt states cf the brain should not ne- cr and more popular poet. Hewilldo
oS—my same varietiesin the strength
of impftflaions and the vividness of
Mass, ia rawly hard to be imagined.
Bo uda as it may, whether early con-
tingendsa or original conformation be
the cause, it is sufficient that the mind
of a poet moat of neoearity hare been,
from the beginning, chiefly conversant
with thaw ideas which constitute the
basis of his poetry. For in what does
the art dt poetising consist, bat in
drawing livid, and somewhat height-
ened, but yet natural pictures ofmat-
ters, Which are calculated toproduce
pleasing emotions in the mind. It is

this power of mental painting, this

eerrectness of delineation, with this
warmth of colouring, that ia the ea-
arace of poetry. The power of folly

expressing these ideas in words, is tfale

Wext requisite. Thepoaseaaion of dis-

crimination in the choice of subjects,

is the next, bat for below the other
two in importance. Experience has
ahewtf, diet almost every oldectwhich
lift affords ia capable ofpoetical adorn-
ment—ideating when depicted, and
naturally connected with reflections

of the most interesting description.

Great poets have not been those who
have discovered new and unthought-
of subjects for poetry, hut those who
have discovered: excellence and origi-

nality in their powers and style of
treating of subjects, in a mat degree
familiar. Every poetical theme must,
in fret, be more or leas popular, be-
cause readers must know something of
the subject of a picture, to be enabled
to fed and appreciate the merit of the
resemblancfe. To borrow a common
expression, it ia because “he lees far-
ther into a mill-stone than the man
who nicks it," that a poet ia a poet.

It is because he knows minutely and
deeply, what o\here know generally
and superficially, that he ia able to

rouse in them sensations which they
cannot awaken fa* themselves, fie
remembers what they have forgotten,
and fills up fin* them the blanks of
their imagination, and heightens for

them the dim colouring of their fan-
cy. He who Mts upon a subject com-
pletely new in vqAj, will probably
became a pojmlar poet, provided he
has, even in a slight degree beyond
Us neighbours, the faculty of poetical

delineation ; but he who, with much
MH|«f thja faculty, takes the same

so because he can delineate

ly, shadow more deeply, and odour
more truly, than his precursor. How
many Madonnas were painted before

Bansdfe? or who baa ever inquired?

That the talent of poetry is mainly
composed of a capability of vivid im-
pression from without, and an inward
susceptibility of mental emotion, ia

apparent in the fret, that poets have
more frequently been attached to the

studies of painting and metaphysics,

than to that ofany other science-mu-
sic, 1 believe, not excepted. Sdvator
Rosa was equally eminent in poetry

and painting. Some of our modem
mfoters have written rood verses, as

for instance Sbee ; and some of our
poets have been rood painters, as for

instance Peter Pindar. The present

Brofrfoor of Moral Philosophy in the

University ofEdinburgh, is a striking

example of the union of poetical with

metaphysical talent—sowas his prede-

w-t-so ia Sir William Drummond
ia Coleridge—so is Wordsworth

i were Beattie and Akenride—and
so even was Hobbes, the father of

English metaphysician^ though, to

be rare, his translation of Homer is

said to be none of die moat readable

of books.

Ifdepth and correctness in the per-

ception and expression, both of the

sensations of external beauty and of
inward emotion, be the mainspring of
the poetical, it is pretty dear, that

those whom chance or nature has
turned into one favourite channel of
observation from their earliest years,

are likdy to have moat of it. The
indination to observe, and the talent

far observation, generally accompany
and assist each other. The having
one, ia a proof of the possession of the

other. In all human pursuits, we see

what wonders are effected by this ear-

ly devotion. Hence the almost super-

stitious notions of genius overcoming
every obstacle, and treading, with un-
deviating step, the way which nature

points—hence Sir Isaac Newton is re-

ported to have said, that any man of
good ability, who could have paid the

same long and undivided attention to

mathematical pursuits that he did,

would have produced the same re-

sults. Though this was only saying,

fa other words, that any one with

Newton's genius would have been



to antiquarian pursuits
and to the local superstitions at Ui
country. Why. aw these poets so
tinged with those various peculiars*

ties, k the question that immediate*
ly presents itself? Because it is only
woosh these early peculiarities of
thought, that men become poets. Of
that wbffti they have all tneir lives

been ramraatingupon, theyhave ideas

more vivid .than other people's ; and
by giving those ideas, with all the
force of language they can, they write

po^jprofessai

i«*3
Newton j to whether the early ten- and so, aboveall,mre Sir Waiter Scott's

deucy was the effect of strong percep-
tion of the objects of mathematical
pursuit, or whether it was the effect

of inscrutable circumstances in early

life, and rather the cause than the ef-

fect of the keenness of intellect After-

wards manifested, still to produce s
similar genius by artificial culture, is

as upon dmrther, ^Ltis dificu^how-
ever, not to think that original orga-
nisation is at the bottom, when we
behold so many of those strange be-
ings, called “ men of genius," driven

through life by one ruling impulse,

with every action tinged by the pre-
vailing prepossession. If it be not in-
stinct, it is very like it ; and they who
would be indigriifit at a comparison
with the marches of the Lemings, or

the Land-crabs, to which rivers and
mountains ore said to be no impedi-
ments, may not find it easy to point

out the specific difference. Instances

of the display of early and decided
tendencies towardsparticular pursuits,
are innumerable in the annals of lite-

rature. The boyOpk sketched, *r with
desperate charcoal round his qjBghen’d

walls/' the forms which existed in Us
young imagination, hut which he bad
not the means of giving “ a local ha-
bitation and a name.” Little Mozart
and Crotch roared to be at the harpsi-

chord, when their fingers had scarcely

strength to press down a key ; whilst
Jedodiah Buxton appears to have em-
ployed all liis life in discovering recon-

dite modes of arithmetical calculation,

and probably counted before he knew
the names even of the numerals* Mr
Hogg seems to have been a poet before

he learned to write—nay to speak in

decently grammatical, not to say po-
lished language. Bumswas something
in the same way ; and if we look fur-

ther amongst the works of those poets

of whom most » known, we shall find

tliefh to be coloured with those singu-
larities of disposition, for which they
were remarkable through lift* Thus
Cowper's morbid low-spirits tinge, al-

most without an exception, every one
of his compositions. Milton's scnelsar-

ship and fondness forItalian literature,

are apparent in most of his poems.
Bums' warm feelings, occasional seri-

ousness, and independent spirit, are

equally marked in his works. So are . .

Lord Byron’s sarcastic, melancholy, reUgion^T-aboutsteam-enpniisandhy-
aqdiplenetiocarelessness ofdie world; draulic presses 1-about hunting, shoot-

true of more than
Old Isaac Walton,

the sole employmentof whose life was
angling, has, withoutknowing it, writ*

ten a poetical pastoral more natural
than Sfettatone ear Cunningham, njore

simple than Comer, and more sincere

than Thomsen. Nay, some of the
books of the bid pharma^ipolists, es-
pecially under the head of “ Cordial
Water*" from a habit of observing,

or imagining,and minutely describing,

the effects of those “ distflments" up-
on the nervous system, axe as poetical

here -and there, as any thing in Dr
Armstrong. If we look over the ex-
tensive catalogue of English poetry,
we shall find it to be a set of oddities

versified. The poets are a sort of har-
monious quizzes, and their poems are

tinctured throughout with the parti-

eukrittes of dBsjxigitian—the ideas ari-

smgfrpm the pursuits,of life, nay with
the ve«v diseases of the writers. There
is no selection of subject ; what they
felt keenly and saw strongly, they
have made poetry' of. A sharp phy*
siologist might trace out the constitu-

tion, profession, and usual residence
of a poet, from his works only. Lord
Byron, who has travelled, tells about
Gondolas, Mantillas, comboloios; Ga-
zelle eyes* mosques, and latticed win-
dows. The head ofMr Wordsworth,
who lives amongst lakes and moun-
tains, is filled with rock*,clouds, leech-

gatberera, pedlars, daffodils, and wa-
ter-lilies. Mr Cmbbe, whose clerical

fixnctiaasbavemade him familiar with
vestries, work-houses, and the whole
economy of a country parish, in Ben
Of the socks and rills of Mr Words-
worth, hasextracted poetry out of the
atony hearts of church-wardens, and
.the scanty stream of parish charity.

We, have poems about ships and about



ing, and fishing—aboutwar and waltt-

itlg—about astronomy and gastrono-

me—about bees and silk-worms—wild

Jfrtfjfr* Petit?mdrtttiryanAtiif C*^,
ones Ina tavern three hours after be
could not speak."

If a certain line of subject, or a ccr*

siphilaa and spleen, and diseases in ge- tain method of treating or of orna-

neral—about playing at whist and at menting that subject, be not essential

chess, and smoking tobacco, and ma- to the poetical, still less is versification,

king sugar-wine and cider. In fact, Smoothness ofversification has,m fact,

there is scarcely any human pursuit been attained os fully by those who
4.1 1 L .1:1 .1— .4 n.SnU Bi.nm.liJ i. i.A«iu
that has not been, directly or indirect- have vainly struggled to become poets,

ly, introduced into poetry ; and the as by those who have really been so.

obliquities and excellences otthe bu- If thiB were not true, where is die sa-

man mind have each had about an tire of Pope’s “ Song by a Person of

equal share in imparting interest to its Quality/* iu which were is as much
puea. musical u no meaning/' as in tlic most
To be a poet, then, is not merely to fashionable air of a modern opera. It

possess the art of versifying accounts is true, that Dr Johnson and others

of battles, or declarations <* love, or have even gone ao far as to affirm, that

ter a new and high fashion.-—In short,

it is the art of being a clever fellow

;

and, being qp it is, poetry con never

rtgnt. It may be essential to its com-
pleteness, though not to its existence

;

—and so in this sense are resiling and
writing. It needs not the subtlety of

be stopped by a lack of subject, nor u Scrihlenis^-who insisted that he could

poet ever made or unmade by the vo- conceive the abstract idea of a Lord
lubility or laziness of a university pro- Mayor, divested of his gown, chain,

fessor. It is possihle enough to ima- and gilt coach—to imagine a poet w ltli-

gine, that the want of an excjting out the accomplishments of reading,

glam of wine, may have rendered abor- writing, or even specking. lie might
live many a sonnet, and its presence possess ideas, without the power of
vivified many on anacreontic 'that a communicating them. He might look
high-flown ode may have been some- deeply into the beauties and hatmonn s

times drowned in a Pacific ocean of of nature, and excite in hum* If the
water-gruel, and an elegy or an epi-

gram in a Bed Sea of Julep, or “ a

Mediterranean of Brewis/'—But that

future Murrays and Blackwoods shall

ever want customers for lack of ca-

nons of criticism—“ Tilly Psolly, Sir

John 1" So little of the mechanical is

admitted by poets themselves to enter

into the composition of poetry, that

most of them have professed to be, 88

it were, only semi-voluntary agents

in the matter. Thomson could only

write in the spring. Pope used to

keep a servant up all night, to be
ready with pen, ink, jxiper, and a
light, that tms ** afflatus” might not
be lost ; andwhate the present Lau-
reate bargaining that he in only to

write court odes when be will—mean-
ing when he can. It should seem,
too, that thiswayward facultyremains,

whenj^sa complex, but less deeply
rooted; propensities of the mind arc

found to be impracticable. Thus, the
lout rational act of Swift, wus the
eom]Hwitk>n of the “ Legion Club;"
Smart fcrawl* d sublime stanzas oil the
wql&of his all; aiul “

it ib told of
tl^lgtc Dr Xing, that he used to write

play of fancy and tlic whirl of jmshioii,

and yet u voice be none/* One of
those anomalous cherubim, which con-
sist of a head and wings only, would
l>o a type of Win. What an* sounds,
or words, or line#*, or stallah, but
modes of expressing that which exist-

ed before them, and independently of
them? The lmndv of Homer anil of
Milton were probably \cr\ similar,
though the manner in which they
have expressed their ideas is totally

dissimilar ? The Greek and Latin (Ti-
tles, who dnated upon the hexanu tirs
of “ the blind Miwinides/' would have
recoiled in consternation from tlic

blank-verse or rhyme of the Knglilh-
mati. Paradise Ixwt, or 11 Pcnscroso,
** would have made Quintilian stare
and gasp." The mental figures of the
poet are eternal, unchangeable, aiul
adapted to all time j—the rhythmical
fldjunctB are capricious, fading, and
cbangeable. Pojie re-verrifud Donne,
which only proven, that Donne's ver-
sification was no part of Donne. Had
Pojk; given him a new co.it for his old
one, it would have been much tlu
same tiling.



IB*3TJ is Poetry **4fit
There if one ftirthcr inducement for

believing that poetry is merely the tm-
fettered exercise nf a peculiarly gifted
mind, on a subject oner which if feels i$

has pre-eminent mastery, for tie pur-

jnse ofproducing pleasurable emotions*

( T]ion this hypothesis, I cannot help
thinking, arc only to be explained the
many confessedly strange judgments
passed by poets upon the works of
other poets. A poet lose s his critical

judgment, as a man who is intoxicated

with one sort of wine, loses all nicety

of perception as to the merits of ano-

ther sort. He whose body and soul

arc saturated with one kind of excite-

ment, cannot, while it lasts, ci\joy or
appreciate any other. This truth, that
simpering hut sagacious personage, the

Tavern-waiter, well knows ; and, ao-

roidmgly, they, who think to crown
their “ set-to” ofPort or Madeira with
a magnum of Claret, are Burr to get it

lud. Tlic poet has, by some means or

otliir, become possessed with an ar-

dent fee ling ofadmiration for the beau-
tus of the style and subject he has
adopted. Whether his yearning arose

out of “ the force of blood,” like that

of mysterious relationships in roman-
ces, or whether it has worked itself os
mvUrn fi lendsilips do, by repeattfl

acts of kindness into a permanent
warmth, it matters not,—the over-

powering pro lilection is then1
. It has

become a passion, and, as all passions

do, colours according to its liking. A
pen ti vil subject ib not a mere topic of
conversation to such a man, but food

for ‘trong excitement,—the mere men-

tion of the word poetry inatantancoiia-
ly rouses up a favourite train of ideas.
It is like putting a blaring wisp of
straw under a fire-balloon, which Benda
it up into the clouds forthwith, and
keeps it there until the fuel be burnt
out. We have all felt the difficulty of
reconciling ourselves to new fashions
in dress-;h(u* we were shocked at first

by the French wrists and scuttle-bon-

nets of the ladies ! So is it with the
poet, only in a degree ten times worse.

Imagine, for a moment, with what
feelings must Mr Moore sit down to

read a Methodistieal hymn by Mr
Montgomery^ He has been accustom-
ed, all his life, to see and love the
Muse romping and laughing in short
petticoatsand flesh-coloured silk stock-

ings,-*or else, pouting prettily, and
shedding tears, purer tlum dew, and
marc precious, to the roses on which
they fall,—yet he is to make a face,

and pretend to admire her with a de-
mure look, in a stuff gown and leaden-

coloured quakcr bonnet:—the thine
is impossible. It is

“ fine talking,

to tell us of his knowledge of the art,

and his imught into all the graces of
poetical style. So you may tell me of
the legal Knowledge of a prejudiced

judge who is appointed to try me; but
am I to be persuaded that I have not

a fairer chance for justice with a man
of moderate knowledge and unexcited

passions, than with one who has every

reason in nature to array his subtleties

against me, and send me, if he can, to

Botany Bay or the gallows ?

T. D.

ANOTHER LADLETUL mOM

III. All NORTH,
As “ Drouthiness” gave such su-

jxtIuUvc satisfaction, (that is, to my-
si If, ) 1 proceed in the course which
Nature has at last pointed out to me.
tJiHstionlcss, 1 was bom a poet, and
yet 1 nevtr found it out till lately,

ifowever, 1 shall spur on Pegasus the
faster, to make him fetch up for lost

time. 1 rule light weight, and do not
e\ncct that 1 shall blow him, even if

I should push him rather smartly. To
say the truth, I possess a spur, which
makes him lift his legs nimbly again

whenever he slackens. (Allegory a-

part, this means Walker's Rhyming
Dictionary, but it is a profound se-

cret.) As I mean to make you profit

THE devil's PUNCH HOWL.

by my journeys, I send herewith the

products of my two last rides, per-

formed at a hand-gallop, in which I
trust you will think that Peppy has

bumpered but seldom. But here al-

low me to get off the mat horse, and
talk in a more pedestrian manner.

My first pom is a parody on Sir

William Jones's spirited paraphraseof

a fragment of Akteus. His containsa
palaver about Liberty, anil Rights,and

the Fiend Discretion, while mine al-

ludes to the lest disputable good of

a hearty appetite and a dinner to sa-

tisfy it.

I conceive myself to be a dab at a
dedication, so 1 have clapta label of
this kind on the nock of each of the

13



left Ankhefiffifajtm Bowl [&*>'

lyrics herewith assigned over to you.
I inscribe the one 1 have been speak-
ing of to Dr Kitchener, to oonsole him
for the roasting he met with when
you put him on the spit. Nay, you
treated him, 1 should rather say, an

you would a turkey's gizzard, that

is, handed him out to be peppered and
salted, and then grilled till ne looked
black in the face—a culinary

1

process,

which, as nobody knows better than
the Doctor, is colled devilling the mus-
cular fid-bit. Doubtless, my little

complimentary morsel will set things

tight again. Here, however, 1 had
better confess before others point it

out, that the verses ofmine, wnich are
to embed Dr K/s name in the savory
jelly of immortality, belong to that

school of poetry which is connate with
the school of prose of which the Doc-
tor himself is the Didascalus. My
erudite friend Bmhdnahntschius Pot-
tinger, father of the beautiful Maria,
and erstwhile tutor and law-professor
in die university of Gottingen, terms
these literary sects, in his Latin cor-
respondence with me, the “ Scliole

Coxovime," equivalent to the Leg-of-
mutton schools in our vernacular. It

appears as if Bishop Hall did not ap-
prove of that which must have existed
in liia time ; namely, the one whose
labours came forth in metre; for he
says in his satires

—

Such hunger-starven trenrhrr-poctry*
O let it never live or timely die.

This is by no means flattering ; but
at die same time it proves that the in-
stitution is somewliat venerable for its

vertisement of all Lord Byron’s works;
and for drawing it up, Mr Murray
ought, I am sure, to be grateful to
me, for it will save him I know not
what in paper and printing, as there
is little doubt of its being got by
.heart by all those for whom he
stitches ttp^ his announcements. I

cation so diffusive-?it is to l&c reading
public, that abstract Hcfluo lihrortim,

to whom Mr Coleridge has sucli an
antipathy ; but Mr Murray has a fel-

low-feeling for die omnivorous mon-
ster, and supplies him with frequent
supplies of papyrus, which is the
fodder he delights in. Indeed, thisShlet-perusing prosopopoeia the

ig public aforesaid seems to squat
like the night-marc on the chest of
the author of the Ancient Mariner and
Kubla Khan ; and I much wish that
so powerful a somnoversifier would
harrow up our souls with sonic of
the dreams, (all probably ready tagged
with rhyme for the press,) which that

incubus has occasioned.

You will observe that this copy of
verses is wholly composed in double
rhymes, a feat on which I pride my-
self, for they are sometimes mon-
strously hard to find. With one line,

which I wa9 determined not to alter,

and to whose finale I could find no-
thing correspondent in the compos*, of
the language, I was so vexed, that in
on unversifying and unguarded mo-
ment I was all but tempted to jump
headlong into the Devil's Punch Bowl,
that huge circular abyss in my neigh-
bourhood—

“

and there an end !
n
But

antiquity, and so is not, like the Cock-
ney school, a mere mushroom of to-
day—no, no, like mushroom-ketchup,
it was known long and merry ago, as
well as it is now. Indeed, I do not
think that either eating to live or liv-
ing to eat is a modem invention. As
"to the latter art, Jeremy Taylor re-
marks, that “ strange it is, that fbr the
stomach, which is scarce a span long,
there should be provided so many fur-
naces and ovens, huge fires, and an
anujm cooks, cellars swimming with
winq, and granaries sweating with
com; and that into one belly should
enter the vintage of many nations, the
snoflg of distant provinces, and the
mil-fishes of several seas.” (House
jgfFeasting, or tkeEjjicures Measures,
Whrt /.)

\ My second poem is a metrical ad-

the catastrophe was prevented by a
timely discovery of the required t tid-

ing. A happy termination this ; I may
well call it so, both of the couplet,

(which now jingles most musically)
and of my perplexity, which thus
evanished without a dive of some
fathoms downwards. In some rases,

however, the will must be taken for

the deed, I fear; but you will he
pleased, according to the dictum of
a sage critic, to crush the syllables, if

they are refractory, and then they will

fit much better. Ifmy Lord B. should
make you the channel of communica-
tion, in returning his grateful thanks
on this occasion, let no time he lost in

conveying them to yours,

Blaisi Fitztaavlsiy.
Ladle Court, near

the UeviVs Punch BowL
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Btfiration

10 THE PHYSICIAN WHO PENNED

PEPTIC PRECEPTS;

AND P 21ESCRIBED THOSE FILULAK PRODUCTIONS OF TUE PESTLE,

PRENOMINATED

PFRISTALIC PERSUADER*,

THIS PRLTTY POEM IS PRESENTED

BY ITS PARENT.

A FESTAL ODE.

What constitutes a feast?

Not liauncli of venison, of flavour true,

Fat, juicy, nicely drest;

Nor turtle calipash of verdant hue ;

Not soup, in whose rich flood,

French cooks a thousand relishes infuse

;

Not fricassees well stewed.
Nor France's greater boast, high-fumed ragouts

,

Not a surloin of beef,

Frowning a dish m which rich gravy lies

;

Not turbot, ocean chief.

Which ruddy lobster-sauce accompanies.
No—a good appetite.

And good digestion, turn into a feast

WhateVr front-tooth can bite, *

And grinders manducate, and palate taste.

Be it homely bread and cheese.
Of which the ravenouB carl tucks iu some pounds

,

Or bacon smoked, where grease,

Five fingers thick, each stripe of lean surrounds

;

Be it onion, fiery root.

Whose rank effluvia draws unbidden tears ;
Potato, Erin's fruit,

With which the bogtrotter his stomach cheers ;

Be it cabbage, flabby leaf

!

Which cro&s-Iegg’d tailors smack with liquorish chops;
Or oatmeal porridge, chief,—

Undoubted chief of Scotland's rustic slops.
Vet in these meals so plain,

Let but sharp appetite as guest attend.
And napkin'u Aldermen

May grudge the gout with which the bite descend.
This constitutes a feast.

To experience hunger and have wherewithal
(Though it be not of the best)

To atop tne void bread-basket's healthy call.

m
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lord byron's

INTRODUCTION.
Reading public ! whose hunger.
Thou egregious bookmonger.
Gets monthly large parcels

Of fresh sheets, for thy morsels

;

And though publishers race, yet

Thou never art satiate '• * ,

Of new poems, new histories.

New dramas, new Mysteries,
New romances, new novels.

New voyages, new travels.

New tourifications.

New pestprandium orations; (2)
New lives and new memoirs.
New guide-books, new grammars.
New systems of science,

(Some writ in defiance

Of the sense that's called common) (3)
New endeavours to hum one.
Of old lies new editions.

Of old follies new visions.

New modes of abusing,

(Peep for these the Reviews in),

New revivals of scandal, .

By some right or wrong handle ;

In short, what is new. Sir,

Finds in thee a peruser.

Reader General f thou patron
Of many a squadron,
Who, with goose quills ink laden,

(Which their stands had best staid

in,)

Lose available labour
In blurring white paper,—
To thee do I dedi-

cate, now this most edi-

fying sample of doggrd.
Which will sure catalogue well

The works now abundant.
Of an Author redundaut j

combo«o. (1)

And we do not disparage
The rolls of the Peerage
In saying, though they strive all

To discover a rival

;

And be Horace Walpole
Stirr'd ux> with a toll pole, (4)
And his book’s last edition

Put in due requisition
; ($)

Let the Lords not be hindered
From including their kindred,

—

Vet they will not environ
Such a Poet as Byron.
Him, thou, Heading Demit* !

Hast been pleased to make famous
;

So take to thy favour
This industrious endeavour
To moke out a list of
The hanks, which his distaff

lias long time been umw tiling.

Of verses so genuine.
That renown they must eVn win.

Let some fame too o erbubhle
On his pate, who great trouble

(Behold it) hath taken
111 this catalogue making

TH£ ROSAKV.
The first stretch of his powers
Was made in “ The Hours”
'Clept “ of ldlesse,” that syren,
“ By George Gordon Loid Byron/
No need of diviner.

To shew that c<r a Minor”
The book had compounded ;

But to w arn us, we found it

Printed under and over.

On the back on the cover.

On the title-page ominous.
And in prose prologoinenous.
’Twas, in spite of the pother

(1) As hu lordship imported this word from die East, it is but justice that he should

have the benefit of it. In the Bride of Abydos, where it is used, he tells us it means
the rosary which the Turks use. Here, of course, it is figuratively applied to the senes

of his poems, which are to be looked upon as the beads of this combolio, twlut a mouth-

ful the word is *) and they arc beautifully strung upon die golden thread of my verses.

Et ego m Arcadia ! ahem.
(2) Beware of mistaking,—no allusion here to brendy,—gin being the drink of our

indigenous orators, indeed, one at the speechifying Radicals averred in public, that

« English gin,'
9 («nk the circumstance that he was a vender thereof,) 44 is as nutritive

os mother’sjudk to an Englishmap/* Radical harangues are not generally specimens

of (iftcr-ftuncT eloqutoce,—they arc oftener orationts imprannr>'Qt ad prandxum ad-

iphcendttm.

(#) Lrt u* humbly request, that 8ir Richard Phillips will, when he writes on philo-

sophical matters, divest himself of the jocular tvlriqurt of 44 Common Sense,” assumed

by hmt, 44 quasi lucus a non lucendo, cl mens a non movendo.”

(4) 7'uU is surely synonymous with which is, I know, the epithet in common-
est use in menageries, whence we borrow the metaphor.

(g) His 44 Royal and noble authors,” which Mr Park lately edited.
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Neither one thing nor t’other

;

Ami though it was poorish,

It deserved not the flourish

Of that tomahawk cruel

In the saffron anil cerulc,

Which notch’d it and nick’d it

;

In short those wits wicked
Had their sport with the lordling.

Whom they thought a soft bordling,

Too meek to retort it

;

But they were not so sorted.

For Ins next was a stinger

;

Master Frank found his finger

Had been burnt in the venture

With one, not a fiincher

When his Pegasus skittish

Crave a fling at 41 Bards British.”

If the “ Hours” failed in merit.

There was talent and spirit

In this nettle stuff’d satire;

And the blows, like the platter

Ofliail, ft 11 by dozens
On our splenetic cousins

Dim-Kdm’s Reviewers,
Those paddlers in sewers,

Where their mud-ammunition
(Hooting, hissing, derision,)

Is mix’d up for griming »

All those who won’t chime in

With jacobin shoutings.

And infidel doublings.
Then came doughty Childe Harold,
W ith whom the world quarrel'd.

Because this aspirant.

Though observant, enquirant.

Shrewd, keen, energetic,

Sublime, and pathetic

—

Contriving to wedge in all.

In one word, original

;

Vet betray’d the foot cloven.

Scepticism being inwoven
In his talk upon matters
Best left to his betters.

I low plain folks roll’d their gog-

Rl'Ts!

IIow the learned prov'd hagglers!
At the name of the “ Giaour.”
For sure ne’er to that hour
Did four-fifths of the vowels
Congregate in the bowels
Of a syllable single

;

Even yet how to mingle
Their sounds in one’s muzzle,
Continues a puzzle.

But the fragments arc clever,—
Surpass'd lias he never,
In his loftiest of stretches,

Two or three of the sketches. *“ The Bride of Abydos”
Next sprang up beside us

;

From the first time I met her.

The Giaout pleased me better

;

Although I must owfi ft.

With reluctance upon it.

Since ray preference showing.
O'er a lady so glowing.
Of a wretch with a white face.

Argues not much politeness.

With a head rough as horse hair.

Heaves in sight now “ The Corsair.”
Ills Lordship here followed

The metre that’s hallowed
By the poets, whose due, d’yo see.

Is no longer subjudice.

Ne’er could fail this fine story

To find fit auditory

;

It holds one quite breathless

With interest
;
yet, nathlcss,

’Twould accord with my wishes.

If stops, 'stead of dashes.

Were put to the poem,
(How to do it I’d shew 'em ;)
For, I'm sure, I was wearied.

Seeing comma and period

Smasn'd,—as if punctuation
Were gone out of fashion.
“ An Ode,” rather warty,

Came to Nap Buonaparte

;

Wherein he was scolded
For not having folded

His cloak like a Roman ;

And, indebted to no man.
Kick’d the bucket with glory.

And lived ever in story.

Then appear’d Senor “ Lara,”
Which, at sight, one could swear a

Reappearance of Conrad.
The attempt though did honour add
To our author, clear-sighted ;

And ne'er hath he indited

With more perspicacity.

And psychologic sagacity.

To each “ Hebrew Melody,”
Alas ! and Ah, well-a-day

!

For most are but radish.

And a scantling are goodish

;

So let Messrs Braham
And Nathan enjoy ’em.
“ The Siege, next,

€t of Corinth,”

Illustrates a war in th’

Morea but I dare say,

From perusal or hearsay.

Most now think on the munching
Of the dogs, and their “ crunching,”

(On what, in his jargon.

Dr Gall calls an organ,)

Stripping off the sculp, rot ’em

!

" As ye peel figs in autumn.”
With Alp to*the arena

Came the fair “ Parisina.”

That he should not have written.

On this subject forbidden.

Still sticks in my gizzard,

’Spite of “ gruff General Izzard,'*
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Who devoid of all mercy is

Towards King Leigh and his verses ;

And because without panic,

That monarch Cockannic,
Rhymed lightly on incest,

Z., with fury inlensest.

Pour’d out a fUll bottle (6)
Of wrath on his noddle

;

But of Byron he’s chary, ^
And lauds this same “ Pari-

rine,” as if it were shapen.

All the perils escaping.

All we say of a (C Monody”
Is, it issued forth on a day.

After this, the '4 Third Canto

Of Childe Harold” was sent to

Find its fate with tlic nation ;

And it gained approbation.
“ The Prisoner of Chilion”

Was sufficient to mill one

;

So doleful,—so grievous

—

With nought to relieve us

!

Enter “ Manfred a serious

Sort of white witch mysterious ;

Of our genius erratic

The first effort dramatic,

And so well in that province

He has never come off sinee.
tc Tasso’s sad Lamentation

’

Much requires condensition

;

But *tis plaintive and striking.

And suits with my liking.

Not so the sarcastic
t€ Sketch on topics Domestic

As the matter has aided.

Least said’s soonest mended.
To Venice he hied him,

And that city supplied him
With the matter capricious

For his “ Beppo” facetious ;

A model, so please ye,

Of a style free and easy.

The story that’s in it

Might be told in a minute

;

But var [xircnthi se chatting.

On tnis thing and that thing,

Keeps the shuttlecock flying.

And attention from dying.

There are som „ I could mention.

Think the author’s intention

Was to sneer and disparage

The vow made in marriage;

But the sneer, as l take it,

Is ’gainst those folks who break it.

The lengthy “ Fourth Canto
Of the Cliilde ’ makes us pant, oil

!

It exceeds altogether

The tlirce first in a tether;

But ’tis greatly applauded.

Yea, exceedingly lauded.

Now, though, without flattery,

1 1 has powerful poetry.

Vet the woild henceforth will know
Mco /mtpno prrumlfti

That, to my mind, the style of it

Is ambitiously elevate.

Too much m the fashion

Of a prize declamation ;

Hathei pompous and dullish,

Ofjahi'tta, too, fulhsh ;

As it don't wholly pleane me.
Of the subject J ease me.
Thunders in now on horseback

* Mazeppa” the Cossack ;

Though lie was not a Hittmau
In performing that feat, nun.
And a wag. tor his trouble.

Call'd him John (iilp'iA double

With many an ill omen,
Neath no publislur’s mm /«, ( )

(PlOOf tlllt lill^cllltf W4 llJlWlll'l

Sneak’d f«»lh, of “D'i.i hi in

Canto flrst, ( auto seioiid ,

But lure in} Lord n Aon «1,

His host uncoil 1
- ul ted,

—

Staunch idnnrer* nwdtnl.
Am! m.idi a sum itruiut*

On tin profligate in. tuu ,

IA li tlu wit eouh! not su* u
1 rom hrm,r upbrault d ;

And. though lead b\ tin n am
No ont ihampion’d «»"i. i, n

• 4 The (irtat Diu I oi \ < ] hi

Lilli** joy stimd within us

;

And the pm«c of Old Diuiy
Was not bui d, ] a ain *<

,

With the wught of th tu t i.»*

W hen, in vpitc ol ilis
t
ik , nn

,

And h gal injumtion.

Abjunug eompumrion
This play tlu\ tub n d.

And to act it persisti d

’fill 'hi ax tliormudily hi*s ’n at

The “Thru Canto

m

* *i<mf
cc Of I Ion .fuai)’* an dim**
Compared with the rouph

,

Of morals more supple,

Which first made us wonder.

sttU is here used n^ravandv for i tal, wluc h is the old established «ii m< isme

i , but surely id these days when energy of language is so ninth ui vopm, I

jppt.11 find followers to adopt tho more forcible expression. Z. gave foil measure, whether

% were bottle or v»L
(7) Pray be careful to understand that nomen is set down here, and not gnomon,

Which would do just as well for the rhyme sake ; hut then it would nut accord with the

truth of things ; for tliough Don Juan was not sold under any publisher's »sw, ii was

sold under the none of many a one.
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But the three are much under
Their loose brethren in satiic.

And in interesting matter
;

Though they shew more decorum.
We could sooner snore o'er cm. (h)

Last came to assail us
Great “ Sanlanapalus/*
“ Tlie Two Foscari's History/'

And “Cain” m a ct Mystery "

Had they staid m Ills pimuie
On the watesrs of Venice,

His thme liad nut suffer'd.

For though they discovei'd

Some power m tlie terrible,

They were not all agreeable.

('.•tin's murderous fin y
He had best, 1 assure ye.

Hue left where he found it,

Nor essay'd to expound n ;

For. howe’er he conreu it,

We km bold to repeat it,

1 1 s by no liir.tn** a hi one
i Ii\ pi iuk*> Holy Wut lei.

Milton's self, when he tnmU'd,
From the record was graveil'd,.
In parts of his epic.

So abstain from the topic.

And with easy restriction

Seek th n regions of fiction.

Extend thither your pinion.

For th to lie-* your dominion.

L'Envoy.

T .n f in melody worthy
Of immortal Tom DTJrfcy,
Have I chanted, my lyre on,

Th* doui^ol liyron.

And, 'is f itliful recorder,

( hiouolugicd o-clcr

Have I kept. Now, as clincher,

I take heart, and will venture
To suggest to his Lordship

A liropo .al, (no hardship,)

Whh li In should not he sorry at

—

I.et him make me his Laureate.

('!) A ur all tint has been s*ui on iJm» Ji.«ui, % 1* »t conus up to wt Don Juan unread
< > .1 of t!,i' plcasautcsl pawitlii* that cv.'i * t-* wnru .1

hflui r m * mi Moiurs.*

1 K \ s'
/ f has at length ivav*d topn-

>t ut a r. soltnu ohj.ct ot icutcinph-
* itm to th- philantliiopist , that hour,

so long and vainly sour lit thiougli

a.iaichv and lilood, and v» *.amly

tluoutfli the s)»k odour of militaiy lt-

iuiwii, 1ms stolen upm the country m
p a . ,.nd apparent degradation. The
:r. f principles of coirstitutonal fi-e-

loui \ itch aetjuirtd, commence to he

hi • Might into .uuii’i, and to the con-

• si* m i ot the pa’li/.ans of \ulgir ty-

/, thosi ptiiii iph? have found

. cn w iron »t advocates in llej most

a 1 rd'u r Ltic paity ot till state. AH
*.?e eu),|slhd ut length to uknow-
1 ili irii mm tilde ti udjiiey to mo-
,t u !»y fir i ci eat , a clnvalrou t, and a

tu it- in 1 ‘0,1 It . Fit.il cxnei lemv
ii is i disticd this truth, and has rc-

iiinniuid i i the nundsofl lemhiuen,
du ild u clings »>f the nation towards

Fwit* am mnt kiu^, Loyalty is no
’ ciji * the h»ind unstable sentiment

tint i‘ his hail—the enthusiasm of

it*, ngaid is heiuvtoi wird founded
upon umImu :iml expel lencc.

Fiom this station of tranquillity,

from this horn jirtmi
f

which the

French goveminent has at length at-

tained, there is a redeeming pleasure,

which was impossible to experience
before , in surveying the \ast ami
stormy ocean, which the political ves-

sel traversed for the last century. We
nny siy century', without stretching

our retroactive foresight to anyextra-
ordm it y decree : although we uilh ug-
ly jo»n with (Tireiulon and Xcckcrin
ridiculing the all-sufticitncy of those

who d *srry the gomes of revolution

in ag s i.u removed, yet we cannot K?
bund xo the chain of causes and effects

which is '•tiongly manifested in the

history of 1 ’ranee. All these causes

centre in tlie great one—public opi-

nion and it is a strange paradox that

w ould exclude latters from having hail

an influence on public opinion. If

there has been too much effect attri-

buted by some to the literary spirit

eml productions of the eighteenth cen-

tury, there Jins also been too little

allowed by others; a revolution in

France might have takm place with-

out them, but it certainly would not

have taken place fo soon. The course

of events was by no means adequate

to overturn the old and sacred preju-

dices of the people : the quarrels be-

* M (moires dc FAbbd AloreUet, sur 1c Dix-Uuiaemc Sieclc, et sur la Revolution.

Pans, lfliM.
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tween the Jesuits and Janaenists, be-
tween .the great law-courts and the
monarch, could never alone have
spread impiety and blood-thirstiness
through the nation. It was the sneer-
ing sophistry of Voltaire, the eloquent
blundering of Rousseau, that over-
whelmed all honourable os well as all

moral feeling, and effaced the human-
ising effects of time and civilization

among a race of men by nature
thoughtless and ferocious. To prove
the effect that letters had in producing
the turbulent sentiment of anarchy,
it is but necessary to examine the uni-

versal language of the time, from the
declamations of Mirabeau and Sieyes

down to the petitions and proscriptions

of the most vulgar pens, and it will be
easily seen in what school revolution-

ary France learned at the same time
to read and to think—iti the frothy
volumes of its unprincipled wits. They
too sought to balance the ills of their

public professions, by the good ot their

private munificence—they too vaunted
during their lives the petty charities

which they bestowed on individuals ;

they had even the silly arrogance to

call such things by the* name of good
done to mankind but it is neither

for us, nor for them, nor for this

world, to estimate the vuin-glorious

boast.

After the regent, and his financier

Law, had led the French government
its first palpable step to destruction,

it is in tnc annals of literature almost
alone that we arc to trace its gradual

downfall. Finance, wltich was the

prominent and immediate cause of the
Revolution, had ceased to be merely a
state-craft or routine of office : it had
becoipe a portion of letters and ofphi-
losophy, and as well as law, politics,

and religion, had become a topic of
universal and trivial discussion for all

ranks and sjxcs. It is not cosy to dis-

cover what some writers mean exactly

by the word Ufa aturc—perhaps they
exclude from being comprehended by
this term such writings as those of
Montesquieu and Turgot, while they

admit the metaphysical subtleties

Of Helvctius and the Encyclope-
dists ;—ccrtcs it requires some such
play of words to support the assertion

that letters were not a prominent cause

ofthe French Revolution. The philo-

sophers have been acknowledged and
represented by all cotemporary histo-

rians bocly m the state.

important enough even to counterba-

lance the proud and united party of
the Jesuits, as well as to temper the

intolerance of the Jansenists, who may
themselves be considered as a kind of
literary body. Paradox may make
what use it pleases of the woid litera-

ture, but when the term is applied to

the political and religious speculations

of tne Encyclopedists, it must also

include all writings whatsoever, that

influence the thoughts and actions of
mankind. And to say, that writings

which have been universally read, and
extravagantlypopular, and which have

been followed by effects obviously to

be expected from them—to say, that

these writings had no influence in pro-

ducing these effects, is nothing more
or less than downright nonsense.

We are far from seeking to add
mere consideration to literature*, or to

increase its importance at the expense
of its honest reputation ; but it is use-

ful to estimate properly the influence

of an engine, alike powerful for evil

or for good, and which it is the inte-

rest of those to mask, who would use
it for the purposes of destruction.

The numerous and even well-inform-

ed mass of civilized society, who.se

principles of rectitude, of religion, and
subordination, arc necessarily found-
ed more on habit and honourable pre-

judice than on set reasoning, nra the

van-guard upon which the lowers of
vagur change first make their attack.

And such is the force of evil, that they
ore almost certain of success, if they
can but carry on their plans without
awakening suspicion. They come for-

ward with smiles, and raillery, and
lenient .sophistry, with professions of
benevolence and philanthropy—a love

of pleasure, and the human race ;

—

let but a thorn prick these lovers of
mankind, an antagonist or a rival pre-
sent himself, and soon will the fair

mask be torn away, the hidden malice
of the heart display itself to its diabo-

lical extent, and show us how deep
are those charitable feelings that pro-

fess to have »for their sole end the

instruction anil amelioration of tlu*

world.
Such was the philanthropic coun-

tenance presented by the philosopher*

of the eighteenth century, ami by such
petty malice did they belie it. Ncver-

theless they were listened to and be-
lieved—we have seen the consequences.
There are some men of the present day



amongst usj born for better things,

who seem inclined to imitate these

worthies, would fain Tenew the same
farce, and would huve no objection to

see it followed up by the same tragedy.

Did Vi e not despise the attempt, and
sec in it but«the flatness of a twice-

told tale, we should promise ourselves

much honour,and indeedmuch amuse-
ment, in bearing down on these se-

cond-hand Quixotesofphilosophy with
all the legitimate powers of reason and
ridicule.

We have been led into these reflec-

tions not unseasonably by the consi-

deiation of one whose life, but just

extinct, spread over the whole of that

century so fertile in events, and who,
“ like Foiftenellc, formed the link be-

tween two ages and two literatures/' *

The Abbe Morellet was the only one

of the Encyclopedists who lived to

witness the full extent and progress

of that spirit, to which he had assist-

ed, though in a very small degree, to

give the first impulse. He was born

111 1727, at Lyons, of humble parents

—paper manufacturers ;—at first edu-

cated in the college of Jesuits, he stu-

died his wav into the Sorbonno. The
account of his early education, which
he gives in the commencement of his

Memoirs, and of that university, more
celebrated than extensive,tmust prove

interesting to academic readers. The
picture of his university life altoge-

ther is fascinating, and we can well ap-

preciate the love he bore even to the

walls of his college, “which," he says,
S( he never had the heart to visit, since

the Vauduls destroyed the beautiful

mausoleum erected to the memory of

Card* nal JUdibcu/'f Among his fel-

low-students were the Brienncs, af-

terwards ministers and victims of the

Revolution, and Turgot, concerning

whom, especially the latter, he pre-

serves some characteristic anecdotes.

The genius and disposition of Turgot

bore a strong resemblance to those of

our Addison : both possessed equally

a natural iuaptness for the political

stations they attained—both possess-

ed in an eminent degree the amiable

mid moral virtues ofprivate life. The

French minister, if be possessed the
advantage of having made political

theory nis peculiar study, nod also

the disadvantage of occupying- the
more responsible and dangerous of-

fice. Morellct, in his account of Tur-
got, gives us a pendant to the well-

known anecdote of Addison's attempt
at an official letter.

“ He had,” says the Abbe, “ de*

mantled preambles for the edicts which
he was preparing on grain, on wine,

on warueneliip, and the carries—his

four principal operations—of Mr da

Fourqueux, Mr Trudaine, Mr Pu-
pont, Abcille, and also of me. He sent

me three of these preambles, demand-
ing my opinion of them. I returned

them in a few days, without having

made the least alteration. He insist-

ed upon being told winch was the best.

I replied, s whichever you first take

up.' People had been expecting this

unlucky edict for two months, and he

kept them in expectation two months
longer. I am not deceived in saying,

that he spent, in digesting these pre-

ambles, more than two entire months
of the little time that the whirlwind

of affairs allowed him for meditation."

The French Government, between

the theorist Turgot, and the man of

business Neckar, calls to mind Burke's

simile of the jack, with the pon-

derous weight at one end, and the fly

at the oilier.

Through the example of his friend,

Morellct devoted himself chiefly to

the studv of political economy, and he

was confirmed hi this pursuit by ac-

quiring the intimacy of l)e Gournay,

the brother economist of Qucsnay, and
who had enlightened his country on

commercial subjects, not only by bis

own speculations, but by translating

the English works of Child, Gee,

King, &c. It was in opposing Morellet

on the subject of the India Company
that Neckar first rose into notice ; the

latter differed with the cconomhts on

many points, especially, on the free

commerce of corn ; his “ habitude das

calculi says Morellet, made him de-

spise theory. His opposition, however,

was always modest, deferent, and
<

• Lfrnontey’s 44 Eloge dt M* Morellet” . ,

+ The establishment had but thirty-six apartments, besides the church, ball, Ac.

$ The mauw.lium or it. fragment, were removed to the Alu^mj^ hrttch Mon^
manta, Kue den Fetus Augustins, which has since restored its collection to their

places, and has itself been converted into the French Academy of 1 aiming.
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ver disturbed the Connexions of pri-

vate intimacy ; while, on die contrary,

Turgot never could conceal his dislike

to the Genevieve banker, and once, in

particular, treated him with a rude-

ness that would have justified retali-

ation. Before, however, Morellet had
entered the lists of political conten-

tion, he hod laboured privately for the

JBucyclopa;die, and furnished the ar-

ticles of Foi, Fatahte, Gomaristes /
which, by the by, it is & wonder that

Dulerot and D’Alembert would have
given up to another, especially a young
writer, since they were such excellent

themes for the inculcation of their

doctrines. But, indeed, wc should not

wonder that any degree of intellect or

ardour should grow weary in the com-
position of an Encyclopaedia. The
Abbe also contributed forcibly to-

wards overthrowing the reverence due
to the Romish Hierarchy, by publish-

ing, under the title of “ Manuel dee

lutptMcin's” a translation and com-
pendium of an old and forgotten work,
which he had found in Italy, writteu

by a grand Inquisitor ofthe fourteenth
century. His other literary produc-
tions at this period of his life were, a
translation of Beccaria's treatise, some
attacks on Lc Fianc, Le Pompignan,
for one of which he was lodged in the

Bastille, and the commencement and
plan of a Dictionary of Commerce,
which the troubles of the Revolution,
and liis consequent poverty, obliged

him to abandon.
The world has heard enough about

the literary society of France, that as-

sembled atMadame Geofficr’s, Madame
NcckarV, and the Baron do liolbachV

;

but as these Memoirs are the cope-

giant to the voluminous private his-

tory of those times, we may be allow-

ed to translate a tew extracts. Madame
CSeofSer was timid in permitting poli-

tical discussions at her parties, whence
the wits frequently retired from her
saloon to that of some umbrageous
tree in the garden of the Tlmilleries,

where they talked republicanism un-
der the shade of the royal palace. Be-
fore Madame Neckar, free opinions
were also constrained on the subject
of religion; it was at De Ilolbach's

akxne that every thing in the shape of
argument was welcome; here were
io be seen, not only tlie beaux esprit*

of France, but also the foreign laces,

dUdi Morellet enumerates, of llumc,
Wilkes, Sterne, GuLUani, Ikcciuia,

Cafaccioli, Lord Shelburne, rileConte
de Creuze, Veri, Frisi, Garrick, the
Hereditary Prince of Brunswick,
Franklin, Priestley, Colonel Barre,

the Boron d’Albers, &c.
Hear the worthy Abbd’s own ac-

count of himself and friends
“ The Baron d’Holbach hod regu-

larly two dinners every week, Sunday
and Thursday, at which were assem-
bled, without prejudicing the visits of
other days, generally from twelve to

twenty men of letters and taste. There
was always plain cheer, but good, ex-
cellent wine, excellent coffee, much
disputing, and never quarrelling, sim-
plicity of manners without rudeness,
and mirth without folly.

“ Frequently a single person took

the word, and proposed his opinions,

whatever they might lie, peaceably,

and without being interrupted. At
other times there was single combat
in form, of which the rest of the so-

ciety remained tranquil spectators’—

a

species of deference rarely to be met
with elsewhere. It is there that I

have heard Roux and Durcet pro-

pound their theory of the earth—Mar-
moo tel, the excellent principles sub-
sequently digested in his Elements of

Literature—Kaynal detail, to the very
livres, sous, and deniers, the com-
merce of the Spaniards with the Phi-

lippines and Vera Cruz, and that of
England with her colonies—the Am-
bassador of Naples, and the Abbe
Galliani, tell us long stories after the

Italinn fashion, a species of drama,
which we always heard to the end

—

Diderot discuss a question of philoso-

C
hy, of the arts, or of literature, and,

y niB copiousness, his eloquences ami
look of inspiration, forcibly attruct the

attention. It is there, if I may men-
tion my own name by the side of those
so much ray superiors, that I have
been permitted to develope, more than

once, my principles of public economy.
And there also, it must be confessed,

Diderot, Dr Roux, and the worthy
Baron himself, established dogmati-
cally their creed ofabsolute atheism

—

that of the Systtme de la Nature, with
an internal persuasion and a good
faith, edifying even for those who,
like myself, dissented from their opi-

nions, &c.
“ 1 shall never forget a very good

scene one evening. We had been talk-

ing after dinner on this subject ; Hi-
de! ot and Roux had argued to their

3
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utmost, and had spoken Impieties

aiough to bring down the thunder
upon the house, if it fell for such
things. The Abbl Galliani, Secretary
of tnc Embassy of Naples, hod listen-

ed with patience to oil this disserta-

tion ; at length, rising, * Messieurs,'

said he, ‘ Messieurs les ptntosojihes,

not so fast, if you please. 1 shall com-
mence by acquainting you, that if I

were Pope, I’d sond you all to the In-
quisition^ and if King of France, to

the Bastylle ; hut, as I have the good
luck to be neither the onenor the other,

I shall return here on Thursday next,

and you shall grant me the patience I

have bestowed on you '—
‘ Agreed/

cried wo, atheists and all,
e on Thurs-

day.'
“ Thursday arrives : after dinner

and coffee, the Abbe scats himself in

his chair, crosses bis legs according to

custom, and t iking lus wig from his

liLud with one hand, it being warm,
and gesticulating with the other, he
thus commenced :

—

e
I suppose, gen-

tlemen, that he amongst you who is

most convince d that the world is the
work of chance, playmg at dice, and
that his antagonist throws once, twice,

thrice, every time, the cast of bix. For
as short a time as the game does last,

iu> friend Diderot, who is losing his

money, exclaims, that the dice are

loaded, and that 1 am a scoundrel.

All ! my good philosopher, liecause ten

or twelve cast-* of dice have made you
lose v francs, you believe firmly that

it must be in consequence of some
mlroit manoeuvre, or artificial com-
bination

; and yet swing, in this uni-
veise, « fleets produced a thousand
times more difficult, more complicated,

more sustained, and more useful, you
net er suspect that the dice of nature
flic pupated, it (ju if y a id hnut vn
p>7nn(lf'r (jut ,\r Jiiif unjeu de vous

uttrap r/ &c.
Morellot proceeds to relate how lie

liimscli maintained the dispute against

uii obstinate neighbour, to whom he
addresses a letter the nextday , with the

facetious commencement of Monsieur,

et in v chrr aflur.

When such were the professors and
defenders of religion in the country,

we no longer wonder that churchmen
were decreed to be but a useless and

expensive bodv. Vtemmmkrnoi.
the Abb6 Galliani, so much admired
by Morcllct, seem to us to offer a very
poor sample of those all-intelligent

discussions, and we have no doubt
that the argufying* to which it was an
answer were quite as stupid as itself.

Had a single spirit, sucli as Pascal,
lived in those times, he would have
made minced-meat of the whole tribe,

atheists, theists, religionists, and all,

who, in tHcir assembled sovereignty of
intellect, have not bequeathed to the
world even the shadow of a new truth.

But if we were to condemn, as it me-
rits, this compromising spirit in a mi-
nister of religion like Morcllct, what
words could we find to stigmatize such
churchmen as Gregoire, Sieyes, and
Bishop Talleyrand.

In 1772 the Abbd took a trip to

England, on a visit to Lord Shelburne,
and gratefully records the attention

and the amusement he received in

London. He does justice to the merits

of Garrick, whom he compares to Lc
Kain. Garrick placed liim in the or-

chestra at Drury-Lanc, strictly foi-

bidding him to look at the book of the

piece, with which the Abbe had pro-

vided himself.
“

I ventured to disobey him once
or twice,” says Morellct, but he
threw such looks at me from the stage,

that I was obliged to shut the book
altogether ; and although the words
were lost to me, Garrick made the
sense of the acting quite intelligible.”

He scons to dwell with great pleasure

on his stay in England, and mentions

a dinner on the grass, near Plymouth,
endeared to him by hearing some
young ladies ‘ bkn cfmntei a Scottish

song,' of which, says he, *j etais very

fond' It was The Lass of Tutu's
Milt- At the peace of 17 S3, Lord
Shelburne requested the French mi-
nister to bestow an Abbey on Morellet,
* in return/ as Lord S. politely said,
f for the latter’s having liberalized his

ideas on the subject of commercial re-

gulation.' Vcrgennes gave the Abbe
a pension, although by that time the

English minister was out of power.

While in Endand, Morellct formed
an intimacy with Franklin, which was
renewed when Benjamin took up hia

residence at Paasy.* Whatevermay be

* The chief street of Pusiy i* called Hue Franklin

;

also there is tho Batt&rc
Franklin, that enters from Vonny to Ouilbt.

Voi.. XL Y
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our opinunuTriF Franklin with respect arfiiabflity ; her continual study fa to
to liis public conduct, he certainly is please me, and she has this moment
one of the most original independent gone out to buy six penny-worth of
minds on record- In his lighter pro- nectar and ambrosia for my supper.
Auctions, we know of no one, except Stay, and you shall see her/—‘ 1 per-
indeed Goldsmith, who can lay an ceive/ said I, ‘ that your old mistress
equal claim with him to the epithet of has been more constant than you ; for
jgtnuinp. The httle parable of his although she has received many good
quoted by Home, is perhaps the only offers, she has refused them all. 1

imitation of inspired writing in our must confess that J have loved her
language that deserves to be tolerated.* myself to folly; she was inexorable,

Morellet has preserved many little and refused me, nil for the love of yon
’

sketches and anecdotes of his ; one up- —

‘

I am sorry for your ill«umss,
on drinking, with fac simile illustra- said he ;

* for truly it is an arm dile

lions, which we shall pass by, it being and a worthy woman. But the Abbe
more witty than decorous. His letter de la Koche, and the Abbe Morellet,
to Madume Ilolvctius wre will endett- are they not sometimes wdth her ?'

—

tour to translate. c Oil yes/ said 1 ;
‘ she bus not lost

one of her friends/

—

4 Ah ! if you had
Letterfrom Fkankun toM adam r gained theAbbe Morellet, w ith a good

IltLVLTirs. eup ofatfV a hi erfone, to speak in your
Pa*ty. favour, perhaps you might have sue-

“ Chagrined hy the resolution, Ma-* reeded ; for a subtle rcusoiter lie is, as
dam, which you pronounced so strong- Scotus or St Thomas, and puts forth

ly last niglit, to remain single all your his arguments in an irresistible order,

life, in honour of jour departed hus- Or if you had engaged the \bbe cle la

band, I rc turned Home, fell upon my Hot he, by the gift of some old elassie,

couch, dreamt that I w*as dead, and to speak against you, jou might have
found tuj self in the Klysian fields. carnal jour poiilt ; lor I always «b-
“ Thtj demanded if I wished to see served, that wlicn he counselled any

any particular person.'—* Yes/ said I, thing, she became strongly niclimd to
4 bringme to the philosophers/—* There the rtvme/ At tluse words cut red
air two, sir, living here m this gar- the lieu Madam Ihlvetius with tin

den, 'very good neighbours, and gnat nectar, whom instantly I n cogniz'd
friends/

—

4 Who are they ?’—
* S.ei.»- to he mj old Aimrican fin ml Mm

tesand Helvetius/—'lndeuPlist cm FranHim 1 rc claimed her. hut she
them both prodigiously; but pray intm- coldlj addressed me: ‘ good sit, [

duce me to lit Ivetius first, for 1 know ha'chci ii jour ohtsln nr wilt loi toitv-

somewhat of French, but the deuce a nine jiani and four months—marly
word ofGreek/ Helvetius rid ived me It ilf a century ; be conti nt with that,

with much courtesy, having known me I have here formed a new connexion,
by hears iy, lie said, for soim time. He which shall last to eternity/ Ihsmn-
asked me a thousand questions con- tented with this reply ofmy Fury due.
cerning the war, the present state of I took the immediate resolution of
religion, and ofthe liberty and govern- quitting these ungrate ful shades, ami
ment of l ranee. 1 Are you not anxious returning to earth, that I might heboid
to bear of your friend Madam Helve- the sun and you. Here I am. Let us
tius ?’ said 1 ;

* she loves you still cx- avenge ourselves."

cessively ; His not aifhour since I have At length literature commenred to

quitted her/—* Ah !’ exclaimed he, reap the bitter fruits of the seed it had
' J'ou recall my ancient fihcity; but sown. Its followers at first regard-
we must forgit Mi<h things here, if cd the tumult they lnd raised, with
we would be Imppv. For some yinrs vanity and hdf-comphurncy, but tiny
I thought of nothing but lur ; at last soon found that the only ri turn ac-
I am consoled ; 1 h*vc takin anutlur corded tn their labouis was eontempt

;

wife, as like kr as 1 could find. She and that contempt even did not save
is not, to be aure, so well-looking, them from destruction. In the tlec-

but |hc has all her good bense aiul tions for the Tiers Mat, men of let-

)ur respected Torrespondent is not as arc, that Benjamin stole this beautiful Apo-
#most vcilwUm from Jeremy Taylor. C. N.
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ten were universally overlooked or de-

feated, while more than three-fourths

of the body of advocates were ohosen ;

and even those authors, who made
their way into the Convention by dip-

ping their pens in blood, became the

dupes and tools of men, allowed on all

hands to have been as stupid and ta-

lentless as they were wicked.* It it,

miserable to read of the shifts which

these professois of jnthh learning and
liberal ideas were compelled to use,

that tlu*y might preserve two things at

that time inseparable— tlicir heads,

and a character tor blood. La Harpe
thought it politic to sing in full Lycee,

with a red night-cap on lus head, the

most disgusting and sanguinary chan-

sons of the Revolution— such as

Le fer, il boit Je sang ; le sang nourrit la

rage,

Kt la rage donne la niort;

While his brethren in the Conven-
tion were necessitated to be foremost

in the attack on the dealest interests

of their ov, n profession, like mariners
compelled to run their vessel upon
their own shores lor safety. Champ-
ion attacked the Fiencn Academy, of

which lie was a member, and moved
for its dissolution. Chenier spoke from
the tribune a wretched tirade against

the libel ty of the press. To the ho-
nour of jVJoicllct he it recorded, that

he defended, if not effectually, at least

iearhssJv, those lights mid privileges

aguiiist Ins apostate brethren. 'Tis a
wonder, as he lumself says, how he
escaped with lus head ; Chenier took
a Ii ss u ickt il though a meaner revenge,
by omitting the name of Morellet in

Ins “ lluslancut Picture uf Ftvnch Ia-
it i atari ,”t Mirabeau, with the as-

sistance of Chainpfort, had fixed the
day, and even wntten the speech,
which was to decide the fate of the
Academy, when the death of Mira-
beau saved the institution for a while.
It was in July, 1793, that it was vi-

sited by the officers of the Convention,
and its doors sealed: Morellet suc-
ceeded in preserving the edition of tlic

Dictionary they were preparing, as

well as the archives and registers of
the Society, by conveying them to his

own house, whence he had the happi-
ness to reproduce them on the restora-

tion of the Academy. He thus gives,

the political opinions of the body at

the time of its dissolution.
“ There were a good many of us

who were revolutionary in every sense
of the word—La Harpe, Target, Du-
cis, Sedaine, Lemierrc,Chamfort, Con-
dorcet, Chabanon, Bauzde, Badly, &c.
Of the opposite party we may reckon
Marmontcl, Maury, Gadlanl, the Ma-
rechal de Beauvau, Brecquigny, Bar-
thelciny, Rulhieres, Suard, Saint-

Lambcrt, Delille, Vicq-d'Azyr, my-
self, &c. I speak here hut of those
most forward to display their senti-

ments
;
and although I divide them

hut into two classes, do not pretend
that there were not many different

shades in the aristocratic or democra-
tic sentiments of both sides. The aris-

tocracy of the Abbe Maury and the

Abbe Delille, for instance, was more
jit uuottuceJ (to speak the language of
the time) than either Suard's or mine ;

hut there was little difference between
the sentiments of our brethren who
supported the Revolution, and I must
confess to have frequently heard Cliam-
fort and Sedaine, Ducisaud La llarpe

himself, who has since made noble

• No one will accuse us of seeking to be the defenders of RobcrspLcrrc, hut we wish
to take nonet of a palpable drfect m Lacreteilc's justly esteemed histoiy of the Assem-
bler Cotnitf/tmtit . That hiHonan, though he fully execrates Roberspicrrc. and de-

clares him to be equally devoid of talent of humanity, yet quotes from the sprcrlus

ot the sanguinary tyrant, the only two passages, perhaps, in which he displayed the least

particle of genius,—the one concerning the irresponsibility of sovereigns, which com-
xpenits, " C'rst trier nn l)teu ttttr Li tntc "—and the other, which wc can by no

means understand necessarily in a sanguinary sense, “ Pvusaent hs colonics plutot

tjh'un pun iff." These sentences, the only ones of Roberspicrre quoted by Loire-

telle, give an idea of tlic assassin’s talent, quite contrary' to what the historian intended.

-j- The tn&tucide i'himer has been introduced to notice lately by an article in the

Edinburgh Review, in which he himself and his principles are treated with just indig-

nation. Chenier was born in Greece, and was chosen member for Versailles in the Na-

tional Convention, lie faltered almost to fainting in the tribune, on voting the death

of the King. It could not have been affectation, yet it is difficult to account for, in one

that refused to apeak a word ui behalf of his brother’s life.
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amends, support doctrines similar to

those which* from the tribune of tho
Assembly, have caused the priests and
nobles of France to be hunted and
slaughtered like wild beasts from one
end of the kingdom to the other.
" This opposition, and the disputes

to which it gave rise, destroyed nil the
pleasures of society : conversation, ere
this gay and instructive, degenerated
into habitual wrangling. Thu less vio-

lent held their tongues, and the others
did not fear to apologise for the most
unheard-of crimes. Chamfort tri-

umphed when he brought the news
of an atrocious decree ; and La Tl&rpe

came and sat down, quite contented
with himself, between the Abbe' Bar-
thelciny anil me, after having just

S
rinted in the Mermre a blood-thirsty

iatribe against all ministers of reli-

gion, of which the natural end was to

get our throats cut/* Ac.
Morellet is very severe against La

Harpe, and in no very Christian spirit

drags forth all hiscowardice and mean-
ness to light, in revenge for the men-
tion which that writer made of him in

tbc Russian Correspondence.
There is a very amusing account

given in these Memoirs of the author's

attempt to obtain a ticket of civism,

—

his repeated walks to the Hotel tie

Ville, and the scenes there—the fe-

male spectators spinning and applau-

ding—the heroes of llie bcctum dis-

cussing matters of state policy, ami
pausing every moment to take the re-

freshment of a sanguinary song. To
all Morellet’s asseverations of allegi-

ance to the republic and liberty, the

only reply was, “ Prove your citizen-

ship on the 10th of August, and tbc 2d
of September.”—

*

f
I scarcely thought,"

adds he, “ that it was necessary for

my safety to prove that I helped to

massacre the priests at the Cannes or

the Abbayc." He is referred to two or

three commissioners, who are to exa-

mine the prin Jples and tenor of his

political writings ; these critics were,

a butcher, a hairdresser, and a sexton.

He was obliged to give up the pursuit,

and nm his chance without flic ticket

of civisin.

As soon the Mi of Robenpiem
had restored some degree of liberty to

the press, Morellet again lifted up his
voice against oppression. He publish*
cd, in December 1794, Le Cri des Fa-

mtiles, which met with great success,

four or five thousand copies being sold

in a few days ; it also mainly contri-

buted to the decree passed ’in June,
1793, which restored the family inhe-

ritance to the children of those con-
demned by the revolutionary tribu-

nals. Tills pamphlet was followed by
La Cause dot Peres* which reclaimed
indemnity and restoration for those

who suffered in consequence of the
emigration of their children. To the
merit of these works honourable tes-

timony is borne by Lacretcllc, who
elsewhere makes but ironical mention
of the Abbes talents.* But while
successfully pleading the cause of the
unfortunate, Morellet was reduced to

poverty himself, and was obliged to

devote himself to those literary labours

best calculated to procure him subsist-

ence. After the lwtb Fructidore, 1797,
the prebB became apam under con-
straint, and it wab hopelcs* to obtain

from booksellers remuneration for po-
litical works. “Nothing sold," suys no,
“ but romances,—English romances."
He translated first the “ ltutnin, or
t/te Confemnnat oj the Bloch Penitents,”

for which ho was paid ‘2000 francs,

lie obtained 100 louib for tbc “ Child-

tent*f the Abhttf" a novel much ad-
mired in France ; from the year 1797
to that of 1 HUO, he had trunsluttd six-

teen volumes of romance, be»ulis one
of Robertson's America, and several

voyages and travels.

If ever a society tor the prcsir\ation

and improvement of a language was
necessary, it iv&s so in l raucc, during
and after the Revolution. The wri-

ters and orators who enthralled the
nation, took possession of the language
also ; and as they were equally devoid

of talent as of information, vulgarity

with them did not possess v\ en its

common advantages of force and ex-
pression. Called to discuss tile high-
est subjects in politics and morals, of
which they before had not an idea.

give L&rrctelle'tf ironic mention of Morellet

jy The Abbe Morellet, to whom all the happiness or misery of the world seemed to

Xlp^t from the good or bad logic of its governors, was thunderstruck at the logic of the

GfcMIfttuent Assembly. He attacked its error* in pamphlets without much three or po-

jgjfito* But subsequently, hi* talents seemed to increase, in spite of years, with the

HHvtttms of hispity and indignation.”
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and incapable of elevating either ibrfr known and more esteemed than any
thoughts or language, they dragged of them, but die objection was* that

the loftier principles down to a level he always inveighed bitterly against

with themselves, and created as great the Academy. Buonaparte's return,

an equality in the ideal world, as they however, after the battle of Marengo,
had already in the personal. Marat put an end at once to their hopes ami
was called a deity, so was the prosti- their dissensions ; 'tie well known that

tutc, whom they placed upon a cart he hated and dreaded men of letters—

and worshipped,—Koberspierre was the Institute and its men of Bcience

the true model of Spartan virtue,— were his favourites—and he quashed

any thing m the shape of an epithet, immediately the attempt to revive the

of a virtue, vice, title, praise, reproach Academy.
—all these became so confounded and “ In 1803,” says Morellet, '* a pitta

so habitually used in their new sense, for the re-establishment of our Society

that the language had actually, and was presented to Buonaparte by many
without exaggeration, turned topsy- estimable members of the Institute:

turvy. A history of the Revolution is the project was enforced by public

an enigma, without a glossary of its opinion, long dissatisfied with me <ar-

cant. Fools as they were, the heroes ganization of the Institute, and which

of the Assembly knew the value of appeared decidedly convinced of the

the gibberish they were uttering, and necessity of forming a body of men
looked upon a society instituted to of letters to counteract the corruption

watch over language, such as the Aca- of language and taste/'

demy, to be their personal enemy. * Buonaparte, at last persuaded, al-

And although more than one-half of lowed five members of the Institute,

the society were staunch republicans. La Place, Ranlerer, Dacier, and two

the officers that dissolved it declared, others, to form the plan of a new or-

ihat the Assembly considered thewhole ganization. This, as it exists the same,

body of the academicians as hostile to with little modification, at present,

them. atid as England has a similar esta-

Tho first attempt to re-establish die blishment in view, we shall give at

Academy, i\ as made in 1 804 >, by I .ucicn large.*

Buonapaite, then Minister of the In- The entire literary establishment

terior. The First Consul was in Italy, was to bear the name of the National

and Lurien seized the opportunity to Institute. It was to be divided into

collect the old academicians, to set four academies, viz. one of sciences,

them to draw up their regulations, art Auidcmte Frauqatse, like the old ;

and choose members in the place of one of inscriptions and belles lettres,

those deceased,—Lucien himself Vras and one of the line arts. There was no

of course to be one of these. There law against being a member of more

was much disagreement among the old academies than one. Each was to have

members us to the new fellows they a salary of 1200 francs, and the secre-

weie to appoint: the list first pre- tary 6000. The Consuls and Ministers

pared, contained the names of Colin ; became members of die new acade-

Lucicn B.; Fontaties ;
Talleyrand ;

Du- mies. All that Buonaparte altered of

reau; Segur; Buonaparte, First Con- this plan was, First, he abolished the

Mil ; 1 ,u Place ; IA'brun, Third Consul ;
particular denominations of each aca-

XXicier; Kirderer ;
Fortalis ;

Devalues ,* demy, designating them merely by

Lefevre, and Volney. Ducis and Tar- the names, of 1st class, 2d class, &c.

get wished to introduce Garat and Secondly, he preserved in die second

Bernardin St Pierre ; we ourselves class, or Academic Fw^aisc, many
wonder how they could well omit the members unfit, and who had never ex-

author of the Studies of Nature and erdsed the arts of writing or composi-

of Paul and Virginia, now better tion. Thirdly, tio one classhad a par-

• Our embryo Society is said to have adjudged its first priae to M?s Ilemans. Now,
much and Mnccrely both as we admire Mrs Hcmans, and a Literary Society established

on cousututional and religious principles, we cannot help saying, that this looks veiy

hkc smuggling. Except a few, and apparently unauthenticauri, statements in the Li-

terary Gazette, how has the Society presented itself to the pubhc ? How have its prise®

been published to all competitors ? For our part, we have seen no statement possessing

more than hearsay importance. It is to be hoped that these repo** will prove ground-

less.
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ticular existence independent of tlic

wliole tody. Fourthly, some of the
by-laws of the old Academy were al-

tered.
u This plan had a great muny de-

fects,” says Morcllct ;
“ it did not re-

generate the French Academy, nor rc-

etare to it the consideration or autho-
rity, which the ancient had enjoyed.

It did not re-establish that happy mix-
ture ofmen ofletters and men of rank,

which order of society the Revolution

destroyed,” &c*
The decree for the establishment of

the 1 nstitute bears date,January, 1803.

In the enumeration of the subjects

granted to the discussion of the bo-

dies, all sciences, political and moral,

arc excluded; which exclusion Buo-
naparte carried farther iu his decree

from Aix-la-Chapelle in the next year

;

which assigns prises of from 10 to

5000 fVuncs for different compositions,

to be distributed every ten years on

the anniversary of the 18th Brumaire.

In this there is po prize allowed to any
philosophical work. “ Montesquieu s

Esjvrtt tbs JjOis' 9 or Smith's Wealth of
Kaftans," says he, “ would have had
no chance of obtaining a prize from

Buonaparte. It is clear enough, that

he was nowise favourable to those

kind of studies, which lie comprized

under the title of sciences morales <7

politique s. Without doubt, one can-

not number among the kind*, oi know-
ledge he despised, inathi matus, phy-
sics, or the arts, whether Idieral or lue-

1603. I was invited with Sicard, by
Madame Buonaparte, to pass the even-
ing with her; one of those evenings
on which there was not much com-
pany,—that is to say, not more than
twenty ladies, and a little ball. We
went. Madame Buonaparte received
us kindly ; talked with us for about a
quarter of an hour ; told us, that the
First Consul would sec us with plea-

sure, but that it would be late ere he
arrived. The ball commenced, and
wc took part in it for half an hour.
Madame Buonaparte proposed to me a
game at whist; my ignorance of the

arae did not permit me to accept the
onour, but Sicard played. I conti-

nued to be a spectator of the dancing,
and to talk with some persons of my
acquaintance. At midnight, Buona-
parte not having arrived, Madame de
yaincs, who had brought us in her
carriage, proposed to reconduct us
homo

;
and we took our leave without

having seen the First Consul, who did

not make his appearance, as we learn-

ed the next day, tdl one o clock.
u About three weeks after, we re-

ceived, Sicard and I, an invitation si-

milar to the last ; and Madame Buo-
naparte acquainted u>, through Ma-
dame Beinusat, that the Consul re-

gretted extremely not having talked
with us,—me hi particular,—hut that

we should cirtamly see him this tune.
“ We armed at the palace about

ten, and found the Consul playing at

whist. lie f/dutid us as we mteied.
chanical; but he manifested extreme

aversion for all the discussions of rh.it

speculative and rational philosophy,

whose object it is to discover the prin-

ciples on which must be founded the

constitution and government oi politi-

cal societies. It was on those who em-
ployed themselves in such reflections,

that he bestowed the sarcastic names
of ideologists and economists.”

tyi. *jFe shall conclude our notice of this

ttMvrtaiuing woric, with the account

wMfch ourAuthor gives of his mter-

Vkfr wit^SuonaiNirte. It forms a

curious satilple of the ignorance and

*iito]mdence ot‘ die man on his first ac-

Htession to power. The objection which
hsMBscb to Morellct, about the consc-

cnSBoti at Rhcims, would have dis-

llis play finished, lie couvisul for

half an hour with General Moiticr,

and then with Home other Genual.
I was at the end of tlu little saloon,

near to where they were dancing, and
1 was converging at the tunc with the

Minister of the Interior. Buonaparte
walked straight over, and addressed

me tartly, fjtrusqutmcnt,)
* You are

the secretary ofthe Academy — * No,'
said I, ‘ Citizen Consul for that was
the title he then used to be addressed

by.
c But yes,' replied he. ‘ You are

the Abbe Moreliat, and an economist,

are you not?' I told him, that there

were many kinds of economists; that

I was not one of those called purr m>-
nomists, but upheld the doctrine with
some modifications.— 1

c

Was itnot Ques-
graccd tlic intellect of a child. nay who was your master ?1 '—

*

No, I
“

I must not omit in tlu* Memoirs never knew Quesnay. I am indebted

ofmy Life,” says the Abbe, “ the con- for my early knowledge of this science

,
venation which I had with Buonaparte to an intendant of commerce, M. de

Thuillerics, towards the end of Gournay, and to the society of Messrs
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Trudaine, both the grandfather and propose to itself/—* Nevertheless/re

-

his son, intention ts of finance/—* You plied he, * if Turgot had adhered to
wish for the ininot unique, do you not?' this plan of his concerning the liberty—‘ 'Tis true, that I believe that taxes of commerce, instead of providing fbr

might he gathered from proprietors the town of Rhoims during the coro-

alone, if these taxes were moderate ; nation, lie would have been much em-
but, when they are excessive, the go- barrassed,' &c. * Citizen Consul, the
vernment is compelled to dissemble, exception does not contradict the prin-

and take them under all sorts of forms, ciplc; a town of from ten to twelve

and any way it can/ The assistants thousand inhabitants, when there is

smiled at my answer. 4 You wish, suddenly and extraordinarily collected

also/ continued he,
€ the liberty of the from sixty to ninety thousand persons,

commerce of grain —e Yes, Citizen has need that the government, who
Consul ; I believe, that, under an esta- operates the change, should also take

blished government, the entire and the precautions/ *&c.
unlimited liberty of this commerce is The Memoirs of the Abbe Morellet

the best and the only moans to pro- here close. 11c afterwards became a
vent and moderate the variation of member of the Chamber of Deputies,
prices, and to establish that mean price and often gave his political and coin-

which is most favourable to all the in- mercial opinions from the tribune,

habitants of a country,—the only end He died in ldl9, aged 92.

an enlightened government ought to
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Tin nr are few things, Mr Editor, with modem peculiarities and ccccn-

of the kind, which give mu more un- tricities,—the “ mantle of fashion
"

easiness than the passing and constant- is so largely and cozily spread over
ly shifting nature of the world we live the shoulders of society, as to pre-

in. The men and manners of the year vent all recognizance of the nutu-

eighteen liundred and twenty-two are ral figure and shape. Men are now
verj different from those of the year dressed in uniform, and turn out to

eighteen hundred; and by doubling the the intercourse and duties nf life like

distance of time, you place yourself the King of Prussia's soldiers upon
amongst a race of men who had very parade ; and if auy one possessed of
little in common with those of the pre- more courage, or less reverence for the

st nt day. At this period towhich I refer, tyranny of opiuion than his neigh-
civilization, or gentility, or politeness, hour, dares to desert the ranks, and
or 1 know not by what designation the place his proper character in the strong

1 lemon * 1 Equalization" may be know u , light and relief which a deviation from
—had not passed over society, smooth- the general “ uniform” implies, he
iug inequalities, and giving one um- is sure to be branded os a fool, or
form and unvaried aspect to the whole- subjected to the allegation of cou-
T/tui, there existed a reasonable pro- ceit and affectation. Nature now is

portion of individuals, in all ranks and out of date ; and the worst of it is,

conditions, who were really and truly that the standard whidMft ami fa-

“Charartcrs," who dared to live “ jrrr/M- shion have established,wM|c and the
tlu/n naturnm/ that is to say, with a same fbr all shapes An«Scs,—it re-

reteronce to their own conscience, and gambles the bed of ProcrfiBre—redun-
coiufort, and convenience ulonc. It dancics are reduced, anV> deficiencies

was from this rich and inexhaustible racked out, to suit its dimension and
quarry that our prat Dramatists and measurement* One may
Novelists drew, and that they still enn- from the street to the parloSjjBBd
tinue to draw, the strong and striking thence again into the diniffigfiriil

expressions of human life, which arc drawing-rooms in succession ; uBHlm
at mice recognized by all as genuine he may do for the whole liq^^ple
copi's. In vain should a moral pain- period of the " daft days," JBftppt
ter fill his canvas, iu these later times, being fortunate enough to l^|jP||n
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ft^ngb "Chwietar.* Sensible, well- nothing hot » '* caput tnortuum" will
internedmen hewiH indeedmeetwith, at last remain to exercise the patience

and men ofwit* and men of literature, and disappoint the hope of the hua-
and men of talents, and men of great bandinan ; and them ore similar ap-
comraoa sense, and men, it may be, of prehenBicms entertained by the “ Wise
all the cardinal virtues and sciences,— ones*

9

on the score ofmoral cultivation,

together with ahandsome allowance, at of that universal civilization, which
thesametime,ofhuman ignorance,fol- must, in time, reduce the mental cner-
ly, and presumption. But as to encoun- gics of man to a mere te Vis consilii

taring anv one individual without his expers," very mueh, it is probable, to,

gown and wig—the usual parapherna- the quality and consistency of ashes
Da of “ fashion"—it is quite, or nearly chopped out from an extinguished
so,out of the question, ft is verily prac- “ pipe.*

9

ticable to travel over Scotland with a Nevertheless, “ for in the very tem-
crecl on one's hack, and a fishing-rod pest and whirlwind

99

of our dedama-
in one's hand, and to take up a tern- tion, it becomes us to acquire temper-
porary residence by the snug ben fire ancc, and observe justice, these obscr-

ofthe Farmer, or by the roaring beacon vations are liable to a certain degree
of the Ohieftain

9

s hall; to plant one's of limitation. There arc exception*
cold and dripping shins against the from this sweeping allegation, but
dying embers on the Cottytygro hearth, these, when stated, serve, among other

or to obtain a warm and aaxtfftrtoble useful and appropriate purposes, with
corner by the patent 0§k0'^»A bur- a sort ofpatei nal affection, to atrength-
nished brass of the Manufacturer's cn the rule from which they have dit>-

chimney;— to trace the Tay to its sented ; just as I have known of u ]io-

source, and the Nith to its foouth, the litic&l “ Renegado,” whose acci ssum to

Tweed, with a small exception, through the ranks of respectable opposition has
all its windings, and tne Clyde from caused many who were formal) hearty
Queenaberry Fell to the Broomid&w, in the cause, refuse their alliance, and
—to accomplish all this, I say, in the pass over to the deserted party. There
only way in which travel is worth a are still a tew physicians, lawyers, and
farthing, or character can at all be seen, judges; a few Dandy Dimuon ts, a
without lighting upon any thing above few Jock Jahoses, and Cuddic Head-
a crazed Laird or a talkative Bcdal. riggs, in remote and landward districts;

No, sir; “ fuit Ilium," and “ftuinus

Troes." The age of fkiry knowes, and
old weather-beaten cairns,and banks of
natural brushwood, and heath-covered

fells, and green sequestered spots, with
a long et-oetera of Nature's most be-

witching and pleasing aspects, is va-

nished, is passed away. r< Cultiva-

tion'* haarunher ploughsharethrough,

or driven her Steers to pasturage over

the whole ; and we have nothing now
but specimens of grain in the hus-
bandman's pocket, a bustling compe-
tition with foreign markets ; shambles,

bankruptcy, and the corn laws. The
precious fnrite of “ civilization," the

narrow am^ke nfiler of moral culti-

vation, awMiially perceptible in tlie

absence anHjnniost total extinction of
those variMre and resting points in

the jporo/ landscape, which used to

jit at once so interesting and
It is seriously apprehended,

told, that in the course of a
rs, in spite oflime and manure,
at art can add of strength or
by which the exhausted

Of vegetation may be recruited,

with a small proportion of Bailie Jar-

vics and Jeunie Demises, in towns and
royalties, who preserve somewhat of
the freshness and consistency of indi-

vidual existence. But it is amongst
the Presbyterian Clergy of Scotland,

all inferior in this viewj as they air to

their Sires of yore, that more of this

desirable and rare quality exists in the

shape of exception, than any where
else. To be convinced of tins, you
have only to do something—any thing

you find necessary, or oonvenunt, or

agreeable—till next May, when you
can take a walk up the High Street of

Edinburgh, immediately before or af-

ter the meeting of the General As-
sembly—or, now that I think hi Utr
of the matter—you may, by bribing

the door-keeper, or pasting a member’s
ticket as your own, gtt a ]>ccp into

that venerable court, and be < nabkd
to judge of that variety of wig, face,

and form, which is there exhibited.

There you will mark the lank hair, or

uncombed wig of the Transalpine ;

the smart air, aweet smile, and sil-

ver-headed cane of the Metropolitan

;

9
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the ihtl round paunch, rosy cheeks*
and broad-contented face of the west-
country parson, with every external
seeming which gives clothing, and
expression, and bump, as it were, to

the corresponding peculiarities with-
in. Or, if you cannot afford to take
this method of obtaining information
and conviction, you may make a les-

ser survey in the district where you
reside. Creep slyly, at the time when
tlie last bell is ringing in, into a west-
door corner of our country churches,
os if you were employed in ferreting

out supply for the metropolitan mar-
ket, and observe that variety and ec-

centricity in point of voice, gesture,

and manner, which many of our pul-
pits still exhibit. Take your choir by
the Parson’s fire-side, and mix with
un easy Monday evening jocularity, in

the stream and current of his family
conversation, or hohhyhorsical inqui-
ries, and you will find that your own
nose does not differ more from liis,

nor both from a third, than do the
manners (in many cases at least) and
characters of the different men you
have visited. Nor is it at all wonder-
ful that tins should be the case, when
one considers the various avenues by
which 11 a Presbyterian pulpit'

1

is ap-
proached, taken in connexion with
the difference of circumstances which
afterwards exists. One Incumbent lias

been born m a “ Bothic” or Pottage;
and under the fostering advantage of
a tree school, and of a piously-dispo-
sed maiden lady, has fought his way
through school-mastering, tutoring,
and prudent economy, to that honour-
able office, the duties of which he now
so zealously discharges. Another has,
m early life, handled the chisel, the
saw, or the shuttle, but feeling his
soul expand and extend in reach and
aspiration beyond his avocation and cir-
cumstances, lias deserted the “square,”
the “pit" and the “loom" to subju-
gate “ Pcmia,” and assassinate " l)o-
ceo;” to expose himself to the ridicule
of more advanced but younger school
and class-mates

; to work double tides
at night, and construe double portions
through the day ; toencounter obstacle
after obstacle, and discouragement af-
ter discouragement ; to suffer not less
from ignorance than from awkward-
ness, and shame, and sensibility ; to
Bwing, and roll, and elbow, and push,
and pursue his determined course up-
wards, dll die hand of patronage has

Vol. XL ^

relieved him at last from all his diffi-

culties, and has set his venerable head
“ a-wagging in a pulpit.” A third,

apparently more favoured in original

circumstances, has coached it—in the

midst of hampers and baskets, and a
vast allotment of butter, and cheese,

and kipper, and jam, and jelly—up to

college ; the unshaven down, yet bris-

tling upon liis chin, and the inexhaus-

title bunch of “ Notes” peeping out
every now and then, as it anxious to

escape from his side-coat-pocket,

—

and has enjoyed a vast deal of fun,

and formed an immense number of

very witty and very agreeable ac-

quaintances ; and has been at Society

BUppcrs, and dived into Pye-shops,
and has contracted a pretty stretchy

account with liis Tailor—and has lost

a hat on a new-year's morning—and
has found means at last, after several

summers and winters of idle and in-

dolent lounging at home, to apply
“ Philip's Lever” to the elevation of
himself, and the accomplishment of
his father's wishes. Not a few have
" Hailed" themselves into preferment,

by a decent, sober, religious, and de-

vout deportment ; by being early at

the doctor's class, and by preserving,

during the whole, session, a place im-
mediately under his eye,*—by reading,

—(at leastby carryingfrequentlyunder
their arm, and whilst at lecture, by
glancing over, ) a large musty folio vo-
lume,—by w nting for prizes, and com-
posing discourses with exceeding care,

—by attending all Professorial invita-

tions to suppe% and by getting season-
ably into the acquaintance of certain

well-meaning and well-disposed la-

dies. Bysuch stepsas these have many
useful , ministers ascended. Others,
again, have pursued a different me-
thod, and, as if determined to con-
trast themselves as “ Divines” with
thefoi'mcr, have rendered the Hall a
theatre more of observation than of
study,—of obtaining a knowledge of
character, rather than of “ Calvin” or
of “ Pictet.” These have mixed much
in society, and preserved, amidst every
temptation to pedantry, a relish for

classical and general literature, toge-
ther with somewhat above the ave-
rage share of the demeanour and feel-

ings of gentlemen, and having in ge-
neral been doomed to drift long and
fer from the harbour of promotion,
have entered at last into the vine-
yard with the sentiments and resoiu-

Z
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tion of those labourers who came at
the “ twelfth hour.'*

And if the avenues of approach are
so different and multiplied, the objects
attained are not less calculated to fos-

ter variety of character. It is the lot

of One to migrate among the Shet-
land isles ; and there, amidst gulls and
sea-weed, to pray for good weather, and
to secure “ stranded whales." Another
has his manse and kirk in a Highland
glen,—where all that is sublime and
stnkingin external natureand solitude,

expands his soul. A third dwells in a
country village, as Lot did in Sodom,
with tins difference, that hehas no Zoar
to fly to. A fourth occupies a Burgh in-
cumbency—dines with magistrates—
andgets fat. A fifth isplaced in the very
centre and focus, as it were, of metro-
politan politic*, from whence, as the
apider in the midst of his web, he feels
to the very extremity of the church.
One has married early, and struggles
on and on, like a man swimming for
his life—under the pressure of an in-
creasing family, and on accumulating
burden of debt. Another has courted
so many maidens, and missed so ma-
ny churches, and counted so many
years, before his final establishment,
that he sits down a confirmed Bache-
lor, anil keeps open house for all cleri-

cal visitors. A third advances upon
courtship with the presentation in
his pocket, and furnishes bis manse
with his wife’s portion. The Colviu-
istic views and hubits'of One confers
upon his asjiect somewhat of severity

,

whilst it adds, however, greatly to the
flow of kindly feeling which circulates
beneath. Another praises our Saviour’s
sermon on the mount—regards St
James as a sound preacher—and incul-
cates, rather by advice than example,
good, morals. A third and a fourth va-
riety shoot out,on each side, into some-
what of extravagance, and are exceed-
ingly violent upon mystical subjects of
dispute. Now, Air Editor, under these
causes,which I have been at some pains
to enumerate, the wonder is, not that
we have here and there " a Character”
in our Presbyterian Establishment, but
that we have so few. And nothing
abort of the pressure of that tr civiliza-
tion Roller” to which I formerly al-
luded, can account for the fact, as it
actually exists.

But when l recollect the olden tunes,
and idlemen thered—when 1 sit down
on evening, betwixt dinner and tea.

and over a tumbler of toddy, my daily

allowance, and, I believe in my con-
science, the Helicon of all my musings
—image to myself the fhthcr of his

people, habited in the most plain and
homely manner, not less loved and re-
spected at home, than esteemed and
venerated abroad—carrying alongwith
him, into all the intercouae of life, “ a
mind void of offence”—a sincerity and
an earnestness, which extended over
all religious duty, from the “grace” to

the frugal and homely meal,—to the
moreimpassionedelevationsofan “Ac-

tion sermon.” When 1 fancy him, of a
sacrament afternoon, and under no
other canopy than that which the cope
of heaven afforded, pouring over an
assembled district the wholesome, and
the soothing, and the nourishing re-

freshments of the gospel—when I fol-

low him from the "tent to the manse

—

and mark, by the way, the every-day
look and demeanour which he wears

—

that total absence of all selfishness

which he betrays, and which evinces
itself in an easy, and unconstrained,
and unassumed familiarity with every,

even the poorest and the meanest Pea-
sant around him. When I follow' him
into his “ Visitations,” and advance
with the venerable Patriarch, as he*

stoops to cntei the door, or carefully

avoids stumbling upon the threshold

of the Cottager— as, in silent sympa-
thy, he grasps the skeleton hand, and
presses the burning brow of the sick

—

as he takes his seat by the bed- side,
upon the carefully dusted chair, ami
opens his mouth ill accents of heaven-
ly comforting. When J still ricall the
plaintive and affectionate, “ (), sir,

there has been a great change sm F

ye
were here yesterday—an' roeicklc and
sair lias my poor man wearied to see
you:" and when I listen to the petition,

which on bended knee is offered up for

pardon, and mercy, and comfort, and
consolation to the dying man—for the
possession of the kingdom, which it is

“ the Father's” good pleasure to give

;

and the bestowment of the mansion,
“ which theSon hath gone to prepare;"

—When Iimageand recollectall thisby
my afternoon tabjp, I feel as if I were
seated, westward, beneath an old ash
tree, basking awaymyhours, under the

soothing and mellowing influence of a
bright and setting sun. Such cogita-

tions os these are laudanum to my
wvu\ amidst all the feverish anxtetacsdi
life, and affordme a soum*ofenjoyment
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which u the world cannot givef and
which, thank God, who has hitherto

continued to me the use of my mental
faculties, the world, with its exten-

sive power of deprivation, cannot take

away.
There arc times, too, when under

the presiding influence of reflection, I

can pourtray for myBelf the homely,
heartsome “ Boanerges” of his people,

—idolized by them , and acceptable to

all, possessed of strong common sense,

of that “ Crassa Minerva/'—without
which nothing will tell, and with which
nothing almost will fail of effect, and
making use of that broad Doric accent

and language, which is imbued and
seasoned with the best feelings, and
the most hallowed sympathies of a

Scotsman. 1 can see him stretching

out his arms over the pulpit, elevating

the Bible above his head ; and can
even mark the “ supplosio pedis” as

it comes hollow and alarming from
beneath. 1 can view him, now meek,
and mild, and still, as the pause lie-

fore the dap,—then bursting away in-

to noise, and thunder and lightning,

even to the dividing of the joints and
the marrow, deriving illustrations and
enforcements of his doctrine, not from
the writings of men, tint immediately
and directly from God himself.

In perfect keeping and conformity

with this strength and fearlessness of

character, I call still recall the image of
the man of God, in lii$ every-day ex-
ternals—“ unanointcd, unanncaled”

—

straying about the doors m complete
negligence of brace or buckle, or but-
ton, and altogether careless or uncon-
scious of the somewhat uncouth and
not a little ridiculous figure he cuts.

Compared with this truly Tuscan or-

der of clerical architecture, what arc

our modern imitations ! the tortuous

and top-lienvy columns of imbecility,

or the fluted and disproportioned shafts

of affectation

!

In order to vary the character ofmy
* ‘ recollections,” I can callfromhisgrave
the Scholastic and Mystic Doctor, with
a whole host of commentators and
authorities at his back, preaching over

the tieads, yet in his private deport-

ment insinuating himself into the
hearts of his people. I can uncoffin

the tremblingVictim of apprehensions,
him “ to whom Satan’s invisible world
was discovered and who, through the

whole course of his ministry, lived un-
der the bondage of superstition. I con

1711

S
’ve you a peep at the tart and caustic
lyrist, lowering sulkily under a hea-

vy protuberance of frontal bone, yet
bearing no malice in his heart against
man, woman, or child ; and, last of
all, to conclude this enumeration of
clerical peculiarities, I can treat you
with the simple look and gentle de-
meanour of One, over whom consci*
cnce and his “ Servant-man” have es-

tablished their dominion, who knew
not his own glebe from his neighbour's
farm, nor could recollect the regular
return of Sabbath, but for the timely
and somewhat querulous suggestions

of “ his wife.” And that you may
enter more fully and heartily into the
apprehension or the personage 1 refer

a

to, be so kind as attend, previously,

to the following facts and observa-

tions

In these good, old-fashioned, com-
fortable-looking times, of which I
write, €€ a Minister's man,” and a
brace of horses, not quite indeed of

the Pegasaean description, together

with the necessary implements of a
small farming establishment, were os
essential to “ a Country Parson,” as a
goose and lap-board are to a tailor, or
a slouched hat and black silk apron
to an English Bishop. The Minister
was never seen five hundred yards
from his own door, unaccompanied by
his half “ Pylades,” half “ Mentor,
and, as my cousin Poddy OTlourlce
would add, half Servant—the “ Mi-
nister's man.” To this bustling and
useful Individual were committed,
without the trouble of repeated or-

ders, or every day aijjustincnts—the

office of ploughing annually, or of
causing to be ploughed, four goad
acres of arable land—of preserving

himself and his horses, meanwhile,
in flesh and in good keeping— of
passing the Mistress from the u loup-
ing-on-stane,” up to the curple be-
hind her husband—of pinning down
and carefully stretching under the foot

ofsaid mistress, the skirt of her riding-
habit, or tail of a blue-duffle Joseph—
of riding, whilst within the pariah,

at a respectful distance, but when
fairly out of it, neck and head,
alongside of his Master ; and, lastly,

of administering advice and assistance,

in all cases of real or apprehended
danger or difficulty,—and, m particu-

lar, in leading the ministers horse

S
st a pond in moonshine,—in taking

e road foremost upon the approach
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of cattle,—in predicating of the wea-
ther,—end in assisting once or twice,

in half a century, iu the choice and
purchase of a new wig.

These, however, Mr Editor, were
the timeswhen Presbytery could (( cock
her bonnet, and hold up her head, and
look over her shoulder/' (notwith-
standing all the clerical simplicity of
manners which prevailed} upon every

rank and gradation of society, beneath
“ the Laird himsel when “ the
Minister" was a word wherewith, in

all companies, to conjure up atten-

tion, and command respect ; when
his sacred office formed that con-
necting link or chain, by which a com-
munication was preserved betwixt the
lower and higher ranks of society

; and
when the fireside of the Peasant and
die hall of the Nobleman were equally
accessible to clerical “ Examination.
But “ tempura mutantur et nos”—in

this present Anno Dom. 1823, it is

not easy to determine what relative

situation in the scale of society a Pres-
byterian clergyman occupies. Where-
abouts w he to be found?—Not as-
suredly above the spruce and bustling

Manufacturer, who can afford to lay

out as much in a day us a clergyman
can spend in a twelvemonth ;—not cer-

tainly above the swollen and purse-
proud Merchant, who whistles home,
with every October breeze, ships and
wealth ;—not undoubtedly above the
home Retailer of merchant goods,
the humbler Shop-keeper, who i uns a
gig to the country on Sabbath, drinks
his bottle of port, ami indulges occa-

sionally in sixpenny whist. And as to

the booted, and spurred, ami wcll-

"mounted Farmer, who rules up once or
twice a-day to visit hi* labourers, at-

tends weekly markets, dines in the
County inn, and pays a surgeon hand-

,

aomely for setting his broken bones,
he would take it

<f foul scorn/'—un-
questionably to he brought into com-
parison with an “ old png of a Minis-
ter." It is quite n struggle liow-a-days
betwixt the Country parson and bis
butcher, baker, shoemaker, and tailor;

and if government do not take some
steps, and that speedily, to remedy the
evil, in regard to the “ poor Livings of

Scotland* in particular," there is every

probability thattheParson willhavethe
worst of it Even in his official capa-

city, and in the conscientious discharge

of his sacred duties, he finds himself

not untircquentlyhemmed in ami bum-
pered. Ills

te Examinations'
1

are re-

stricted to children, old women and
servants ; and whilst the Laird and
his Lady are entirely out of the ques-

tion, the Farmer begins to look ex-

ceedingly shy, and even the Foreman
and Mechanic flinch on these occa-

sions. Thus an air of vulgarity and
partiality is thrown over the whole
proceeding, and, what betwixt deser-

tion on the pari of those to be ex-
amined, and consequent negligence
and irregularity on the ride of the
“ Examinator/’ this most useful and
at one time most conscientiously dis-

charged part of a Clergyman's duty, is

falling fast into desuetude.
“Angus," said the Reverend Air Am-

brose to Ins Servant-man. Angus Bar-
ton, or us it was pronounced in these

duys, “Bratton," who, uk “ the I-ass”

was employed in removing the break-
fast apparatus, hid taken his wonted
morning station immediately beliuul

the parloiu door, “ ye maun saddle
< Sbadracli' an’ the grey Naig imme-
diately ; for this is Forsduy, ye ken,
-in' we hue a diet t the day a* far up
the water as Caple ycits, and the vile

kittle pass o’ Pcllybught afore us."

Angus executed Ins Master's orders,

if not with disnatcli, at least with
accuracy ; and having drawn down
from an Alder-bush a rough switch

for himself, and another carefully

stripped for his Master, the grey

Naigs far-shoe and Sludracli’s tail

wAc in motion incontinently. “ That
beast's shoe maksa ye nil awfu' clatter-

ing, Angus/’ said the minister, turn-

ing halt round on the seat to ascertain

if Angus was really withm hearing;

but as this was not the case, the ca-

valcade proceeded towards the Puss of
“ Bellybught/’ withoutfartherattempt
at communing. Tin-. Pass was a deep
ravine, which a brawling and impetu-

ous stream had probably wrought out

for itself, directly across a high nml
rocky roouiitaiu ridge , a small slicep

" There aTe upwards of 150 livings in Scotland, which, notwithstanding the minima]
minimum of £150 per annum, do not at present average £100 cat

h

.—How much has
the Scottish church suffered by the act of the murderer Beflirt "ham, !

+ Diet “ of Examination," so termed ‘‘ par excellence" as Sacrament, fox Sacrament
of the Supper, Ac.
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track lay along the aide of the linn,

curving upwards or downwards, right

or left, as necessity or convenience
had originally dictated to the fleecy

travellers. Beneath, the water strug-

gled onwards through narrow gullets,

boiling caldrons, and pooly whirls,

which had Wen distinguished in the
shepherd's nomenclature by the de-
scriptive appellations of u Grey mare's

tails,"
ct Devil's aprons,” and “ Gully

spouts." Above, even up to the very
“ carry" of the clouds, and almost in

, a perpendicular ascent, the>e was no-
thing to be seen but broad and loose

shingly stones, large waterwom or

weathered rocks, with every here and
there the recent scar of some ex-
tensive “ shot brae," or “ avalanche,"

which h&d rushed into the flood be-

low, and entirely obliterated where it

passed every trace of a pathway. Re-
maining on horseback in such a tick-

lish situation us this was entirely im-
practicable ;

so both Master and map
alighted at the entrance of the cleugli,

and commenced on toot their somewhat
erilous advance. “ This is an awfu’
it," said tlic worthy Patriarch, ad-

justing lus hut and wig, so as to set a

sudden squall, which came down di-

rectly a-head, at defiance
;

fc and yet

it was in this eery and fearsome place,

Angus, that mony a godly and hcart-

scarclnng sermon has been preached,

when there was nae pulpit but the

gouk thorn,’ an* nae shelter frae the

driving drift but tile scoug o' a bare
rraig."—•* Tak’ ye tent o’ your beast,

sir," rejoined the wary Menial, who
was now employed m pulling and
drugging, as it to the separation of the
head from the shoulders, the recoiling

chafts of the grey naig, up a kittle

step. “ Tak' tent o' Snailrach, that

he dinna miss a lit, and coup the creels

into the ('ovcuctntci’s hole* there be-
low."

—

<c
I remember, Angus," con-

tinued the man of God, the concaten-
ation of his ideas being nothing in-

terrupted by this abrupt and alarming
address, I remember that it was
here or hereabouts, for I have often

hoard him speak of the circumstance,
that my worthy grandfather, theGude-
man o' Hoal&tane, was christened in
the how , dumb, dead o’ a caul’ winter
night, wi’ water scouped out, m all

likelihood, frae that very fcarfu* pool,

Angus.”—“ And if ye dinna tak’ bet-
ter heed, baith you and Shadrach will

be christened o er again or it be lang

;

had ye the auld Naig, sir, an’ I’ll

try to manage Shadrach/* But just
as this prudent and managing me-
nial was in the act of thrusting his
somewhat large and broad-set person
ast the Minister's shoulders, a strong
last of wind, co-operating, in all

probability, with a sudden collision,
sent hat and wig at once, and without
possibility ofprevention, into the “Co-
venanter's hole” beneath

; and, to in-
crease the disaster, these two hitherto
almost inseparable friends, from the
violence of the descent, were seen to
float distinct and apart upon the sur-
face of the flood. Angus, with that
discretional foresight for which every
one in the family, except his Mistress,
gave him credit, stationed himself at
the .head ’ or commencement of the
gullet beneath, and thus intercepted
Jfirst the hat, which came on blithely,

bobbing and tilting upon the curl,

—

and latterly the wig, which, more in
thp manner of a saturated hedge-hog,
made a leisurely and less ostentatious

approach. The Hat was easily picked
up, and, having pitched on the crown,
was little, if at all injured ; but the
wig had drank pretty largely of the
flood, and bad to undergo first awring-
ing, and then a flapping process, ere
it could with safety resume its former
position. ** This is no mv Wig,”
muttered the somewhat confused and
disconcerted Owner, having made due
investigation, by means of his Anger
ends, into the altered nature of hia
well-known head-gear ;

“ this canna
be my wig, Angus !"—“An wha’s wig
may it be, than, think ye?” retorted

Angus, hastily, and somewhat snap-
pishly I wat v*ccf there s nae wale o’

wjievr in the linns o* Befh/bught/*

* The farm-steddingot “Caple-yetts”
is situated, like many others of the
same description, in what is considered

a wild,—-yet in a most lovely and shel-

tered spot. To those, into whose no-
tions of interesting landscaping, trees

and cultivated fields, amt frequent
cottages, and smoking villages, inva^

riably enter, this sweet retirement
would appear irksomq, lonely, and
forbidding ; but, to the admirer of the
freshness and the sublimity of un-
stained, unsubdued nature, the twin
converging streams, at the confluence
of which the farm-steading is pla-

ced—the green apron, of gentle de-
clivity, which, after affording a croft

for potatoes, and a yard for “ cur-
lies/ still margins out on each side

to the water's edge in native rer-
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don—die bold, and extended, and
elevated outline of mountain-land,
which encircles, and as it were em-
bosoms the whole, presenting no other

variety than what, cloud, and mist, and
wandering shepherds, and grazing
flocks imply,—-all these, taken toge-

ther, form, to the unadulterated eye,

an insulated, it is true, and a lonely

paradise, yet one over which a moral,

as well as a natural charm is extend-
ed ;—for, it is amidst these retreats,

that ancient probity and honesty, and
simplicity of heart and conduct, still

And an aBylum against the inroads of
fashion, and the overpowering influ-

ence ofmodem corruption.

As our worthy visitors advanced up-
on Caple-yetts, theGudeman, who had
received on Sabbath a public intima-
tion of the visit,—had already silen-

ced, or at least moderated the vocife-

ration of many a yelping whelp ond
growling cur,—had convened the herd
Lads, with the exception of a certain

ne’er-do-weel, who nad taken to the
writing ofpoetry,—from the heights

;

—had ordained the “ weans'* into their

bestclothes,and cleanestfaces,—had ta-

ken special care that two ofthe house-
maids, who would gladly have sham-
med indisposition, should not be ab-
sent,—and had made such arrange-

ments, in respect of an immense pack-

age of wool, as to leave “ the ben the

house” clear and unoccupied for the

religious exercises of the occasion.

After such kind and minute inquiries,

as are gratifying to those chiefly at

whom they are made, had passed,

—

after the minister had learnt that

another Lad-wean had been, since last

visitation, superadded to a list of “ se-

ven dainty Gallants, and three bits of

lassocks/'—that thepuirunhappy crea-

ture, wha had met wi’ the misfortune,

an* was laithfti* now to appear, had
prevailed upon her'rhyming Betrayer

to promise her marriage,—to “ mak

*

her an honest woman* afore Beltan,

—

and that rf old Saunders Proodfoot”
was ay haddin' on, tho’ unco frail, and
sair dung wi’.the host, this last win-

* .ter ;—after having minutely and lei-

surly inquired into these, and many
ipPar circumstances, the Minister
tooceedcd to intimate to the Gudeman,
iiis desire that the household should

mm he assembled in his presence,

y
A kind of bustling, and whispering,

>pd commotion, hail for some time
jpmyailed along the “ trance,” and die

meek of the ben-room door hod been
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twice or thrice lifted, and as often let

fall again—when at last the door ac-
tually opened, and a contest betwixt
dogs and men immediately ensued

—

the dogs insisting upon those privi-

leges, which it was judged indecorous,

or felt to be inconvenient at present to

concede to them. At last, old “ Saun-
ders Proodfoot” led the way, with his

bonnet fixed upon the head of lus

staff, and leaning over it, under the

pressure of fourscore and four years.

—

TheMinister rose to receive Saunders,
and takinghimmostkindly by thehand,
inquired after his health, placing him,
at the same time, close at Ins elbow,
that he might enjoy the benefit of
bearing. “ Indeed, sir,” said Saun-
ders, contriving to steady himselfslow-
ly into the arm-chair assigned to lum,
“ indeed I have muckle need o’ a
€ word/ for I weary muckle and sair

o’ Sabbaths now—but my legs wmna
bear mt—and my hearing is sair fail-

ed too—and sac I’m obliged to put
up wi' a lesson o’ ‘ Boston,' or guid
auld € Ilutherfurd/ instead o' listen-

ing to you, sir, whilk I hue aften rioon,

baitli wi* pleasure an' edification, I

wad fain hope.”—“ I hope sac, too,”

replied the man ofGod ;
“ but whan it's

no gi*en,ye ken, Saunders, it's no requi-
red ; an' ye’re very wcil employed on
a Christian Sabbath wi’ sic good com-
pany as the Bible and worthy Ruther-
ford.”—By this tune the room was
filled with men, women, and child-

ren, partly seated, and partly stand-

ing, under an expression of extreme
embarrassment in the minister's pre-

sence. A solemn and a most impres-
sive Prayer began the work, which
was conducted with great regularity

and order, by a judicious and system-

atic arrangement, into three distinct

classes, or g<
floor fulls,”—the first

comprehending the “ Heads” of fa-

milies, for some of the menials were
married ;—the second, what are com-
monly denominated the " Lads and
Lasses /'—and the third, the *f Cow-
herd Callant,” with a rag-tag of half-

grown children. It was on such oc-

casions as this, as was admitted by all

who knew him, that the worthy Par-
son shone out in all the brightness

and beauty of the true Christian ; that

coming as it were into contact with

the characters, he brought himself in-

to more full and heart-searching, and
heart-warming,and he art-assuring ac-

quaintance with the souls of his pa-

rishioners. Nothing could be moreen-
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couragingthan tliekindlyandjudicious
manner in which the questions were
put—a manifest reference being inva-
riably lmd to the opportunities and ha-
bits of the persons examined. Nobody
feltf was permitted to feel themselves
" put out for even when the Ques-
tioner was under the necessity of re-
sponding in fact, to himself, this was
accomplished in such a manner, that
the Individual to whom the inquiry
was addressed should appear, at least,

to make the reply ; and there was such
an admixture of observation, reflec-

tion, inference, and application, com-
mingled with the whole process, that
the questioning seemed only to serve os
nails or rivets to flx the subject under
discussion, upon the hearts and mo-
inory ofthe Hearers;—odd to this, that

plain and even colloquial language,
and that ftastoraJ imagery <c of

m
flocks,

aiul folds, and shepherds, and green
pastme?, and r/uiet waters winch,
whilst it ancsted and fixed the atten-

tion, presented the most important.

And even abstract truths in un every-
day garb.

Vet, amidht all this serious, and
solemn, and most useful disquisi-

tion, responses sometimes occurred,
which, even in the more austere,

though most benevolent features of

old Ambrose himself, would excite a

smile. “ Come heie, iny wee man,"
said the Minister to a little urchin,

who, because Ins dress did not exact-

ly suit the occasion, had kept all along

in the back ground, “ come here and
let mo see if ye can repeat the fifth

commandment." The boy, who chan-

ced to be one of the Cottar children,
hung down his head grievously, but
contrived to repeat the question ask*
ed at him. “ Now, what is the mean-
ing of honouring your father and mo-
ther, my boy," said the Reverend Ex-
aminator, “ can you tell me that?"
The boy, of course, was silent, and
his Instructor proceeded to observe,
that it implied obedience in children

to their parents. " Now, do ye al-

ways do what your Parents bid you?"
There was silence again !

“ Do you
always do what your Father bids you,
my little fellow ?" wishing to become
more particular, and consequently
more intelligible.

“ Ay 1" responded
the urchin, briskly !

—

tf And do you
always do what your Mither bids

you too ?"—

“

Na :

' was the answer*
“ What for that, man ?"

—

uGol" re-
torted the little Rebel, casting a ra-

ther significant regard of independ-
ence to the corner of the room where
hjs mother was stationed, " if I was
to do a* that she bids me, she would
keep me carrying water a* day!"
To those who, like Lord Byron, in-

sist rigorously upon the unities, it

may be necessary to add, that after a
long and an impressive address on the
duties of a country life, and the faith

of a true Christian—alter a homely
but a plentiful meal, of which Angus
Bratton had his full share, in the
kitchen,— our Travellers descended
about gloaming the pass of Belly-
bught without accident, and “ with
consciences void of offence towards
God and towards man."

Ji vLNALih Junior.

SON NET*

WttITTI VINA CIIURCH-Yferta*

A swi i t and soothing influence breathes around
Tlir dwelling* of the dead. Here, on this spot.

Where countless generations sleep forgot

;

Up from the marble tomb and grassy mound.
There coineth on my ear a peaceful sound.
That bids me be contented with ray lot.

And suffer calmly. O, when passions hot.

When rage or envy doth iny bosom wound ;

Or wild desires—a lair deceiving train—
Wreath'd in their flowery fetters, me enslave

;

Or keen misfortune's arrowy tempests roll

Full on my naked head,—O, then, again

May these still peaceful accents of the grave

Arise like slumbering music on my soul.

Xi X •

QWl have to apologue toOx. V. for having so long delayed the above, and

nne other pieces, which will appear soon.—C. N.J
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Turpe eat manere tliu absentcm, vncuuimpie rcverti.

CllAriER I.

North America, and u The War ofIndependence”

A subaltern of marines, who had
the gift of a good person, and the ad-

vantage of wearing well, on being ask-

ed his age,represented himselfas much
younger thanhe apparently was. When
closely pressed, however, on thisdltead,'

he confessed that he hod deducted The
years he had spent at sea, considering

them as a mere blank, and void in his

existence. 1 am so much of his opi-

nion, that, in recording the more stri-

king passages of an eventful life, I

shouldhave passed over in silence those

of my early navigation in the seas of
North America, during a portion of
what theUnited-States-men call “ The
War of Independence but for the

reflection that this struggle, so im-
portant in its remits, presented to an
eye-witness, in its earlier Btages, cer-

tain anomalies, which bestow on it a
character essentially different from
that of a warfare between independent
states. The recollections with which,
as the events passed in succession, my
mind was sttongly impressed, may,
unlike the dry details of history, the

precise minuteness ofwhich often ren-

ders them tiresome, interest the reader

in proportion as that impression has
been lasting. A few scattered dates,

referring to these remote scenes, and
those I have since witnessed, are the

only notes I possess, to ass^t a me-
mory which—with due modesty be it

spoken—hab seldom betrayed its own-

Having at an early a^i&nbraced a
sea-life, it has, by a strange fatality,

been my lot to have passed much more
of my time, when actively engaged,
on the land than on the ocean. This
has been to me a source of inward sa-

tisfaction,inasmueh as the ever-vary-
ing scenq|>

it has afforded, have tended
retrospectively to enliven many a so-

litary hour. I have beside, whether
publicly employed, or at my own dis-

pogjl? never ngglectcd any fair occa-
that istyttftfed itself to visit fo-

reign Placet; teni I do flatter myself,

that dpi almost invincible passion of

mi** to see Btnpge sights, will give a
to these irty chccqucred reraini-

mSuocs.

I was born and partly bred in tlie

smallest city m his Majesty's domi-
nions, hut not the least interesting to

a young and ardent mind. Situated

on a bank of 4$I6 pleasant Medway,
the channs of its picturesque environs

were, m my perspective, heightened

by the occasional arrival of ships of

war from foreign stations. Tlie re-

turn of an old school-fellow was glad-

ly hailed, and the marvels lie had to

relate inscribed on the tablets of me-
mory, in addition to those which the

family library, well stored with books
of voyages and travels, had supplied,

llow could a youth, who luid so often

dwelt enthusiastically on tlie fast ina-

ting pages of Robinson Crusoe, resist

these allurements, when combined
with the almost daily spectacle of the

foreigners, whose various costume, as

they prosecuted their route from Do-
ver to the capital, announced that they

had been brought, in a manner, into

one common focus, iroin the difiuciit

kingdoms of continental F.urope, and
whose looks of eager curiosity told the

dec*]) interest they felt in the novelties

that surrounded them * “ You have
seen/’ I whispered to myself, as they
passed in succession, “ a part of old

Kngland, uud you seem gratified.

Would that I could survey, m my
turn, a norti&n of what jou have slid

abroad !

*

With a mind thus tinctured, 1 could
not do otherwise than foi 1 u disposi-

tion to ramble. 1 was glut!, therefore,

when of a riper age, on the breaking

out of the eoloniul war, that 1 had cho-
sen as a profession the healing art,

which would procure me a ready in-

troduction into the navy or jnny. My
studies felt the new impetus ; and,
having acquired what the competent
judges of Surgeons'-Hall, who then
held their sittings in the Okl Bailey,

deemed the requisite accomplishments,
I entered the sea-service in the sum-
mer of 1770.

My appointment wastoapferdship
stationed in the river Medwav. Ha-
ving harl it duly registered at uie office

of the clerk of the checque of Chatham
dock-yard, I Repaired to tliejelU c, op-
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positc to wh^ch the ship lay, and in-

quired of the warder how 1 was to get

on hoard. As I had to make my first

appearance in a new character, 1 had
so far assumed the naval costume, os

to have provided for the occasion a
blue coat with a lining of white silk,

lie could not therefore suppose me to

he altogether green, ami, pointing to

several flags, contented himself with
desiring me to make the signal. In-
stead of the one destined lor the offi-

cers of my class, 1 unfurled and dis-

played the captain** flag, which being

ilesci led on hoard, the ten-oared barge
was promptly manned, and directed

toward the shore. 1 was startled at

the unovpcclcd compliment—so many
as ten oars, thought I, for so small a
personage !—but not so the warder,

who had probably mistaken me for the

captain's son, or some other near rela-

tive. The cockswain, on lus landing,

was not a little nettled wheu I told

him who I was. He imited me, how-
ever, to stip into the barge; and, in

k» doing, I was pioeceduig toward the
how, when, with much appuient good-
huuioui, he e.ilhd me batk. Whether
this inadveitincv was owing to the

confusion occasioned by the unlucky
ldundir oi the flag, which I had now'

discovered, or to the ciicuinstancc of
my hu\ mg j usih uiLtly foi a consider-

able tune, in an inland town, 1 rannot

say, but on our getting oil boaul, the

officers, who were all assembled on the

quaitcr-dtck to receive their captain,

were highly diveiled when the cock-

swain remarked to them, that, ns I did
not know the stem of a boat from the

stern, it not '.ui prising that I had
mad a wrong signal. 1 had seen them,
as we approached the ship, stale at

each othei, while, ever and anon, the

long-sighted telescope was levelled at

the haigc.

I was conducted to the mess-room
by a midshipman, wlio had been my
bchool-fellowT

, and tliere introduced to

the members, as they severally pre-
sented themselves. They were ex-
tremely civil, more particularly the
ciftercr, who, m making me acquaint-
ed with the regulations of the mess,
gave me to understand that the ad-
nmsion-fee required of a new member,
at his cntiuncc, was half a gallon of
rum, as much brandy, a loaf of sugar,
ami ;ih many lemons as might lx* re-

quired to make palatable punch. These
Vol. XI.

ingredients were acoortlingly procured
in the afternoon, and in the evening
all was jollity at the guu-room mess.
Wlieu we were seated, I pleaded a
weak head, and want of habit, my
beverage having been hitherto confi-

ned to table-beer, with an occasional

goblet of elder-wine oil a sharp frosty

mght,and a glass of ripe port at Christ-
ina*. As a particular favour, 1 was
therefore indulged with a glass much
smaller than those of my companions,
and which Ixire on its ixilished sur-

face, m fair characters, the inscription

of “ Hulkc’s glass for the ladies. It

was stipulated, however, that at each
bumper-toast jit should be carefully

filled ; or, in case offailure, a rummer
of salt-water administered in its stead.

I need not say that I preferred the la-

dies
1

glass to the rummer, as the small-
est of the two evils. In the mean
time the bumper-toasts went gaily

round, and in Mich rapid succession,

that, at the precise moment when my
mess-mates were wound up to tho
true pitch, and in the very climax of
their mirth, I suddenly turned pale,

ami was overtaken by so deadly a sick-

ness, that, having with some difficulty

obtained permission to retire, my de-
scent to the cock-pit would not have
been easily accomplished, if my kind
friend and old school-fellow bad not
stepped forward to my relief. Nature
made her best efforts to throw offfrom
my stomach the unwontedburden with
winch it was oppressed, and about
midnight I stepped into my hammock
and fell asleep.

When I awoke in the morning, I
was surpiiaed to find myself, not sus-
pended si vend feet above it, but lying
on the deck itself. The Captain's clerk,

whom I had occasion to admire on ac-

count of the pai ticular concern he felt

for my sickness, had paid me a visit of
condolence on the party breaking up,

and, finding me fast asleep, had en-
gaged the quarter-master of the mid*
dle-watch to assist him in cutting the

clews of my hammock, and lowering

me gently down. Tins was not the

only prank he played nup,—for he was
prone to every description of waggery,
in concert with some others of my
mess-mates, during my stay in the

guard-ship ; but I consoledmyself with

the reflection that, osmy present state

was merely probationary,! should soon

be enabled to sec the world, and to

2 A
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become, if not as wilym they were, at
least sufficiently wary to guard agaiust
all the devices of mischievous mirth.

I cut but a sorry figure at the break-
fast table, which was well spread. My
mess-mates ate heartily, wmle I nau-
seated, even to the biscuit, whatever
was offered to me. This being observed
bv one of the master’s-mates, the fa-

ther of the mc&s, and old enough to be
an admiral, he thought the be6t con-*

eolation he could offer me was to draw
a comparison between my present suf-

ferings and those he had had to en-

counter when he was a younker, and
first went to sea. The gunner, under
whose care he was placed, and who
chanced to be ofthe methodi&ticul per-
suasion, took him ou shore one plea-

sant afternoon, and regaled him with
milk-punch. Each time the bowl was
banded to him, he was exhorted to
“ take large draughts, and praise the

Lord and this pious exhortation wjs
repeated so often, and with so earnest

a solicitude, that at length, to employ
his own phrase, lie was carried on hoard
like a bag of sand, and confined to his

hammock tor more than a week.

The guard-ship dropped down to

Gillingham Reach, for tlie purpose, it

was said, of being fully manned, and
equipped for sea. lily professional

duties were of small account ; and T

passed the chief part of my leisure cu
the poop, wfaeTe, with the help of a

perspective-glass, I contemplated with
delight the fine scenery on either bank
of the river, while 1 pourtraved, in

the liveliest colours my imagination

could suggest, that of the distant

climes I should hereafter have to visit.

I was eager for more active employ-
ment, and procured an appointment,

by which I was advanced one step, to

a frigate fitting at Portsmouth. I

was not long in obtaining another step ;

for the chief surgeou's-mute, who wus
too much of a gentleman to do more
thaiHbake his appearance on hoard,
contrived, when wc were on the eve
of sailing, to elude the pursuit of a
file of marines sent in quest of luni,

by sensing ttn asylum in the white-

house, where he was securely locked

up. He had associated with all that

was fashionable and gay in Portsmouth
and the Isle of Wight; and in less

than time weeks had contract* d debts
to S considerable amount. 1 did not

m** much good of hun, when, on
r expostulating with biui at an mil

on the hardship of iny being kept on
board as a constant drudge, in draw-
ing from his purse his last half-guinea,

he unwanly displayed several gilt-

brass counterfeits ; and 1 learned some
years after, that this degeneiatcd scion

of an unblemished stock,—of a family

of Belfast, which, in addition to the

patronymic name, had acquired the

surname of dignuvi, as a recompense
for eminent ser\ ices rendered by an
ancestor at the siege of Londonderry,
—had had to serve an cxtra-piofes-

sional apprenticeship on hoaul a hulk.

Wc sailed from Spitheacl on the :id

of December, with a convoy of sixteen

sail of merchant-ships and victuallers,

bound to New York. AYe had boister-

ous weather in crossing tlie Bay of

Biscay, to warn us of what we were to

expect on approaching the banks of

Newfoundland. Now, whether om
proceeding so far to the northward, at

such a season of the 5 ear, arose from
tile circumstance of navigation not hi -

ing then so well undti stood ns it is at

present, or was owing to the south-

west gales, which impelled us thither

against our will, or to both these causes

combined, it is certain that it affhriltil

us a striking speclimn of tin misciii.s

of a sea-life AYitli repaid to its pli.i-

surcs, to celebrate whith a pot in 1ms
been wutteii, 1 must coutieb th it I

never had a tine relish ior tin in ; how-
ever, as Milton hath observed, that

poets

— — so tin fates tli .'reed,

In intion better than in truth snated,"

I am persuaded that the poem entitled
“ The pie isuris of the sen-liV* is

vastly fine: but 1 niver took the

trouble to read it.

Having been buffi ted for several

days by adverse gaits, without a 111:11

prospect of dealing tlie b inks, a storm
arose, which obliged the convoy to

shorten sail, and the frigate more
especially, as she hud to wait for the

dull-sailing ships. Iler velocity not

being equal to tout of the stupendous
billows which followed her, her stern

was driven m with an awful crash

!

The carpenters were instantly set to

work to nail up hoards for our secu-

rity ; but before this could lie accom-
plished, a tremendous sea broke in,

and, from the gun-deck, which it de-

luged, poured in torrents down the

aiter-iutUhway. The sheep and pip*

were drowned, and the live-stock of
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geese, ducks and fowls, belonging to

the captain and gun-room officers,

were seen floating on the obtrusive
Waters. In the interim, the convoy
being dispersed, our only perspective

was that of a troubled sea, with a
clouded horizon. During eight days
that the storm lasted, with short in-

termissions, the galley-fire was not
kindled

;
such of the seamen, there-

fore, as were not satisfied with the al-

lowance of biscuit, cheese, and butter

apportioned to them, hud to eat their

salted provisions in a raw state. My
lot in die cock-pitwas peculiarly hard

;

my best solace, my hooks, which I had
disposed on shelves, shared the fate of
tlicpoultry , or, ifthey were notdrown-
ed, they were spoiled, which was to me
the same thing. The sea-chest con-

taining iny linen and clothes felt the

influx of the bait water ; here, how-
ever, I was but a common sufferer,

and might have followul the example
which was afforded me, by hanging
its eon tints to thy whenever there was
a glimpse of fan weather, had it noi
Ik on for :m aciuiiiit which held them
in ciplmty until they ceased to be
worth redeeming. () liehundredami se-

venty thousand pounds: terhng in spe-

cie, (luefK -silver, had been taken on
li ».ird for the payment of’ the Hnti>h
army in Xoitli Ammca ; and as the

neent calamity which had befallen

us was partly asaiiH.il to the Jugate
being too null'll by the stern, the
ehoN of spine were hi ought fiotu

the fish-room into the cockpit, there

to ruuLiti until they could be coii-

Mtiiently stowed in a more central

put of the ‘hip To niv sorrow, their

stay wa-. long piotracted, and my sea-

chest nui win lined with riches, nut

one dollar of which would go to re-

place its perilled contents, on our ar-

mal at Xew York, where I should
have to impute after the newest
fashions.

Asa “ hui nt child dreads the fire,"

so the adventitious seaman, ever hardy
in the fight, becomes more timid at

each slice* edmg peril of the ocean.

Amid the dec]) bowlings of the storm,

while all was anxiety around me, my
spirits were still buoyant, and 1 was
iitteilv insensible of dangers, which,
on a closer acquaintance, would have

filled me with terror. When a tem-
poral y lull would permit, I sought
tlic shelter of the lmlf-deck, wlieie, in

the company of a young midshipman,

to whom I was particularly attached*
renouncing the sea and and all its

pleasures, we planned schemes—never,
alaa ! to be realized—of future happi-
ness on shore. He, having qiutted the
service toward the close of the war*
was slain in the command of a priva*
teer ; and I

The northern latitudes we were in
promising little but disaster, we steer*

cd a southern course, and in a few
days, by the help of favouring gales*

were in the meridian of the Bermudas*
a few degrees without the Tropic of
Cancer, and in the stream of the Gulf
of Florida, usually called the Gulf-
Stream. If it should be objected by
those who arc conversant m nautical
affairs, that we were too far to the
southward of our port, they should re*
collect that wc required some leisure

to ripair our damages, which could
best he done where we should have a
promise of calms. These were not
wanted

; and for several weeks we
were recreated by the soft music of
the creaking of the hull and roasts, in
a strong swell of the sea, and the re-
sponsive flapping of the sails. The
ocean still bounded our view

; but the
weeds with which the Gulf-stream
abounds floating on its surface, re*
minded us of our proximity to the
land from which they had been swept
b\ l apid curren ts. We examined them
with pleasure; and, for our further

improvement in natural history, the
sailors diow in buckets, and displayed
on the deck the vermes molluscce,

named by them “ Portuguese men of
war," whose beautiful colours by day,
and their phosphoreous effulgence

when it was daik, drew our ouiui-

ration.

I could wish that some one of an
adequate capacity would write an ad-

ditional chapter on “ the philosophy

of dreams." As far as my experience

has gone, it seems to me, that where
the mind and body arc both health-

fully exercised, and the fancy engaged

by a quick succession of diversified

objects, those which arc calculated to

make u strong impression on the sen-

tient faculty, are secreted and lodged

in the appropriate cells of the brain

destined for their reception. As our
immortal part, the soul, never sleeps,

those which suffer from a superincum-

bent pressure in the crowded cells, are

by her mandate driven out during our

repose ; and so evanescent is the qua*
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llty of their incoherent and confused
aggregate, that, on our awaking, few
of the hovering forms of such as were
latest reflected on the sensorium, can
with any distinctness be traced, lint

in the example, among others, of long
calms at sea, fancy has cither to weave
her web from materials before collect-

ed, or to supply others which may be
stored in the woi st-provided of the

cells. The mind not having been other-

wise than intellectually employed du-
ring the (lay , in the absence of all the

external objects she would cheerfully

have unbraced, seeks a compensation
at night, and, culling from her maga-
zine the choicest of its treasures, forms
imuges, winch, although ideal, rival

in eongruity and pcrspiLumisne^ those

that are real. It was thus, that, du-
ring our wearisome detention m the

Gull -stream, I was fuvmu edby di earns,

the interesting particulars of which I

could have accurately wiitten down at

breakfast-tune, and set oral ol which,
if I had been born a Ficnchman, ill

the true spirit of tliafc nation, 1 might
have introduced into a iC Hemal choiri

*k pirccs gvlanlvA.”

The calms were succeeded by gentle

breezes, which having freshened by
degrees into a brisk and steady pair,

we were at length wafted to the anxi-

ously desired port. We made thi

high land of Xcver&ink ; passed Sandy
Hook, at the entrance of the mer oi

New York ; anchored in the evening
of the 10th ot March, 177 7, ofl'Ciumv-
tml, in Long Island; and umad at

New York early tilt following morn-
ing, after a postage ol precis* iy four-

teen weeks, during winch we hul not

Sf.cn any inturimdiMtc land. Sctiiul

of our convoy had, as the safest expe-

dient, wind and wcathei consult led,

hern to the Wist Indies, and there ri-

fltted : tlusc wc found lying m the
hai hour, as if to vcnly the old pi u\ t rh,

that tf the t.uthest way about is the
nearest way home.'

It is sa^lhat cei tain dug*, with the

particulnflkted of which 1 am linic-

(|uaintcdPBt winch must have been
found useful at sea, in discs where a

bad reckoning has been kept, and chro-
nomctcrs'.pot provided, scent the land

uf p pTv at, nay, almost inconceivable
Artance My companions and myself
“Surfed it* hallny fragrance

; and, long-
ig to taste itH^UhT

i*ets, obtained per-
to visit the shore shortly after

the ship had anehored. But before I

touch briefly on our ramble in Long
Island, and on the entertainment wo
met with there, it will be right to say
something of our “ bill of fare” on
board, during the latter part of our
voyage. Our stock of tea and sugar
being expended, our breakfast-substi-

tute was gruel, with a slice of butter,

the primitive rancidity ol wlucli was
any thing hut corrected by a change
of climate, thrown into it to relieve its

mawkish taste. Hosts of the insects

called treepi/a had taken ^johscsuom ol*

the biscuit, and required some eftoil

to dislodge. The cheese was not of

the kind called Suffolk-hung, which
keeps well, and is Inst cut with a
hatchet, it having bun solatium dis-

used in the navy
,
hut of a sknn-nnlk

quality too feeble to resist putrefac-

tion. The ship-beef may be passed
over as too common to deceive a place

Hi these annals ; hut the poik, unliki

the JietciOilitL substance ol Ilu hss
Quickly, who was ta\id by tin fat

knight with 1 “ luirlur fish nor
flesh,” having been e*md on the Iil.1i

coast, wheie tin* pc s an said to esta-

blish their fond doip.ii'i, and to feed

on whatever the wata-, m ther im-
petuous eouise, m.iy flume to lluow
up, was as fishy to the ta*te as the

flesh of a sea-gull My guaidship-dc-

haucli having givai me a lixtil avu-
Mon to s] in its end w.itei, vole irly call-

ed giog, when the slap-beer wus no
lougei uhioach, I sutundeied to my
int ssiiutt s my daily allowance of rum,
ami (oiitined mysill at luy meals to

the pine element, tf pure that can he
cdlid, whnh gave out a squalid fitoi

that would li u unu.v mil a ih.ivnhu-

u <ul if sin. had had to tihpty it into

l:ei slop-pail, and was ol deep a

tmae a* ll it had su\»d to mice a

hatnr’s eduhhon It vva< pluisant,

however, when we wtri on a scanty

allowance ot this delta table fluid, to

ubscive the seamen, oppressed with
thirst, while the lugare was in the

ti oil) -lollies, as they teiin it, tliat is,

rolling to and fro in the trult-stuaiu,

form all evening pai Ly to bcgnil tlie

nianne-CL'iitmel planted out the wa-
tvi-butt at the foie part of the quarter-

deck ; taking advantage of the mow

/

i«-

lamr of the orficeis on watch, during

this interval of comparative Tepo.se,

while some, collected oil the gangway,
drew his attention to a bewitching tale,

11
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others On the main-deck below, pro^

Tided with a gimlet and a spill, tapped

the butt, and filled their cans.

Instead ofuncivilized Indians dwell-

ing in their wigwams, mid the wild

scenery fancy had pictured, we found,

on landing, buildings and cultivated

grounds much resembling those of our
own fi blest isle.” As we penetrated

into the interior, tlic similitude was
still nunc striking; for, with the ex-

ception of an occasional plantation of

inui/.e, mid a tew hkuk faces that be-

spoke «i slavish condition, all was cha-

racteristically British. The population

was not purtly so, as we found on m-
«pur> ; hut tile descendants of the

e.n Iy Dutch settlors, having sunk tlieir

national eh.ir.uUr into tlie .”-gregated

mass, were only distinguishable finin

tin 11 liughhours Ly speaking among
themselves the language of their pro-

_
^ niton We bound* d like kids oxer

pkieantly diversified trails ol hill and
d ile ; and alter a ramble oftwo hours,

reluming tow aid the shore, demand-
n Ircshiut nts at a farm-house'. The

niiStU’ss, whom we who to consider
as our l.uulhidv, it lieing tlieii the cus-

tom, in tin ahsimc of taverns, to en-
ti t l.uii stiiimreis the f;u in-houses,
vx .is not l.m • m providing a bleakfast
ol tea, lofhe. huttiied toast, baron,
and eirj> Om demands on lur were
so unn asitnr, amhii stub a magnitude,
that -die mud have supposed our pro-

visions on hoaid to have been expeiiel-

ed, ami that we weie I ijmg in a store

foi a long erui/e. A\ fulc the good-
natured Mini expressed her pkasme at

heiiur enabled to giatity oui almost
msiii ihle (i livings, we threw a glance,
fiom time to time, not without emo-
tion, mi lur pieitx, bahldul daughters,

('outlasting our pie still cheer, wliuh
lln ixemsewe hail taken m a snlu-

hi unis an nude still - more muting,
with that on hoaid, to wlurh, after

1m passed the night m a foul and
damp «itmos j ‘here, we listlessly seated

omsilses—not to appease hiinsir—for

to that wi weie strange! s—hut to sup-
port naturi 1 would ask w bother
those xx ho Milftr these piivatmns, set-

ting aside the penis to winch the) arc
exposet I, and the t >ils they have to en-
dure, do not earn more than the hi cud
tin y eat ?

The success of the British cruizers

then on the station, which wns an-
nounced to us by the daily arrival of
then pnzes in port, held out very Mat-

tering prospects, which -were speedily
realized. We sailed for Delaware Bay ;

and, during an absence of less than
seven weeks, were present at the cap-
ture of nearly twenty American and
French vessels. Such a state of mari-
time warfare was never before wit-
nessed, and will never perhaps be seen
again, nearly all the force and means
of annoyance being on one side. The
Congress had not as yet equipped any
ships of war ; and from tlie privateers

we had so little to dread, that the
captain of our frigate had, m the com-
mand of one of the smallest class,

beaten off an entire flotilla of them
some months before. We wrere, theie-
lore, not under any apiyehcnsion of
falling in with, and having to encoun-
ter, a superior force, or what is jocu-
larly called Ci a Scotch prize hut had
much to hope, and nothing to fear.

On the day following that of our
departure, we captuied a hrintli brig

from Alai Unique hound to Philadel-
phia . finding that there was hut little

chance of her reaching lur destined
port, she did not give us much trouble
to cilice, but very politely met us
half-way. The circuitous route she
had taken to shun our cruizers, joined
to adverse winds, had reduced her
crew, and sever.ilmerchnnt-passcngcrs,

to straits forcibly illustrative of the
miseries attendant on a navigation m
troubled se.is. For some time past
their daily allowance of food had been
confined to half a biscuit each, their

other provisions having been utteily

expended : it is true that molasses,

which might have afforded some nu-
ti mumt, cod* litnted a p.irt of hci car-
go

; but how were they to allay the
tlm st U would have provoked, w lieu

the water on boarfl was as scarce as

the bread * 1 1 w as an affecting specta-

cle to observe them, when they foilml
that the cooks were preparing the din-
ner they were to share with the ship's

company, whJe the countenance of
each beamed with gladness, hastily

devour the portion which, but for our
rencounter, must have served them fur

tlie day.

Our next capture presented us with
an agreeable case of somnambulism.
At three in the morning, a blazing
light, apparently close to us, was dis-

cerned through a dense fog : the helm
was instantly put up, and in twro mi-
nutes we were along-side of an Ame-
ucau sloop fioin St Fusiatia bound to
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Philadelphia. No sooner luul tlic crew
been brought on board tli«» frigate,

than they assailed the cabin-boy, and
would have handled linn very roughly,
if we liatl not interfered. Having, it

may be conjcctuicd, his mind strong-

ly impmsul with his customary' morn-
ing-tin k, he had risen in his sleep, luul

struck a light, and kindled the wood-
shavings lie li.ul laid overnight in the

grate tor cooking. Hut for tins sudden
iliiinuuntioii, our Yankee guests might
have taken the ir breakfast m their own
way oil hoaul the sloop, instead of

being indebted to the hinuturn tones,

as they styled us, for one they eould

little relish.

'1 he instruction given to the cruizci s

was either to burn, or scuttle and t ink

the smaller ciafr. alter taking out, as

prudence dictated, the most Mtlu.ddc

parts of their cargos. A sufficient

number of hmuh could not be ^panel
to b' ud into pint wlut would yield

but little protit; at the same lime,

that, by tbi> measuie, the AiiiCinaiiR,

who weie straining iiery nei ve to pro-
cure West India .*ucl other pioduce,
lopri tlitr w'itb win like implements and
stores, would be crumped 111 their

means of ti ansport , it beingw ell know n
that they had agents at New Yoik for

the pin chase of prize-vc ssc 1 s. I lav ing
delivered otns ot a few puncheons of

nun, as we had caught her m u blaze,

she wus miiU not'd to L»* bin nr.

Seiretlj n morning passul but we
v.t re louse d at day-lmak by thi shull
pipes of tV boat -w.in i and h»s mates,
to auuouiuea sail u-iirid, cm tin wra-
th. 1 -bow, on the lei -bow , \*i.; and
in \« » cbd sport small icjoicc more than
Clinches nt luung J is game in unr,
The irf'i i > f as tlu y are exile cl on ship-

b'laid. bnaU'.e tlief do not partake of
the in tui duties of siamansmp. how-
pui some ..iming them may he orra-
Hionalh oec i.pai d by more st nous lad.s,

sprang ioiw.'id to the feu (.castle, each
provided with Uis t -b‘..ipe, to watch
for the cihjcetlBM^ h . now faintly dis-

f rued ire m mast-head, would
Sion, if ou«Q^|j%iprriori ty ill Railing

should permit,' 'afford ns a profitable

solution of the problem of the convex-
ity of the earth. It being our decided
intention to recreate ourselves on our

return to New York, wc hailed each
new success as contributing to the*

means; and it was well for us that
these successes were* multiplied. At
that time the maiket was so glutted

with prizes and then cargoes, that, on
our afterward coining to a leckoumg
with the agent, our expectations were
baulked ol more than the one-half. To
proceed now to a survey ofthe expenses

that were likely to be mem red in the se

projected scene's of linithlul inter-

course:—In Great Hritun each mer-
cantile commodity has its graduated
value, from a iai thing to a pound : at

New York the estimate was made by
the dollar aud its greater illusions.

Our boatswain had been on shore to

pm chase wluil hr c alled the r’tntnbA

incan li.g the mec ssuncsof life. On Ins

retmmng on board, lie wras eluded for

ha\iug stayed beyond Ins l»a\e , mid
bis excuse was somewhat whimsu d.

He had not dared, he said, to ask the

hour, for and line lie chew from
his

]
ockc't a pan cd sc iis.ii ,, and a c 1 »sp-

knife, both of tlu eoais st Jhnimighini
Manufacture on his sti ppmg into

a c/roe, it hud cost ». ,n a cpi jrii'i of a

dollar to open bn lnouih, ..ml half a

dollar to shut it. At the laurn, a beef-

steak, and a flock-lad lm 1 on cb.dm,
m an aji. rtimnt wh* ie at lei t a de/iii

inmate - smued m mmcit. win priced

at a dull r lacli, oi * sr
d«f .did’in s .V w

Yoik euneiiey / a bottle ol poit-ume,
fue ot duty, was i.*t<d ten shillings;

and e\ety otlui it ii^itc cn Iumiiv we
eould ask tor was pjnpni Inmate lv dear.

A hiism eif pea-soup. pin el
y famiact-

ous, #‘<ist a quintet oi a dollar, and on
otic occasion might ha\r to. t tlu life

of a liiciitonous 1 md-effiec i, whes. pn-
vatr allairs had brought l.iin fiom his

lcguneiit to New Yoik Ir js well

know'n that tins culiruiv pit paiatum.
whili not ]>io]>eil\ ijuditud, is apt hi

generate fl itulc m u s
f it may, then-

fore, Ik* i •mjccture.d by some, that our

hero, having come oil’ lus join lie \ hun-
gry and fatigued, ami with lus stomach
inflated by wind, was, by the < fleet of
this sudden addilainciit, in danger of

bursting explosively like an o\u char-

ged musket; hut such was not the*

fact. A sea-officer, or, if the* reuder

will needs have it so, a sea-ki ute, with-

*On the Mibjcrt of colonial carmines, a curious story was nlutcd to me by u mid-

shipman. a young sprig of fashion. He bail been at Newport, m Rhode Island, where
se.ve.rul ot tlic trade s-pcople still kept tbur accounts irt rfil-tt run , the dollar being reck-

oned at ten pe»u;ids. To iccoiuik lus noble ubitiven in Knglaud to the heavy draught*
lit* bjttLnuulc on them, he tint noiiie lus tailor's bill of two liuudred and eighty pounda
far nnilbrm8

!
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out feeling or discretion, suspecting

his poverty, which would not allow

him to keep pace with the current ex-

penses, taxed linn in the coffee-ioom,

most piTsi'MTingly anil provokmgly,
with nuking si paltiy ilinmr ; the de-

hate at length ran bo high, that it

llncsitencil to terminate in a duel, as

was the rase some yeais airo in Pans,
oil a similar occasion. A French offi-

cer, arming on a from u distant

prounco, entertd the enjt nnhUm r,

and esiUecl for a bm'unrixr an hut* of

the value of six sous, at an hour when
the Intdtuuh , or Pans cocknics, were
mostly occupied in making a solid re-

past. Another officer, observing tins,

placed himself at lus ‘lde, and, in terms
too giovs to hear translation, repruaih-
<d lum with the sorry dinner he was
taking. Ills hitter taunts w’ere no
longer to be endured ; the parties sul-

lied foitli, and the one who hud re-

c.ovtd the provocation fell, hooted and
spurted, with tile hmuitoisr oil Ins sto-

mach.
What shall I say of you, harmless

natives of t lit island of Xanturkct,
whose mild.md \n in tic cut creed had in-

stinct! d >011 to slum mdiudual strife,

and to ‘diuddei at the calamities of a
warfare in whieli >nu weie ne\er ac-

tively engauid ? Would tlut I could
liate softened tfJioaein'C.ly those which
1h ttl inn, at a time whin th 1 only
othnng I could make \ou, wu^. to con-
sole >ou, and to sh.iri you* puets 1 We
weie sail'iu* up J>< law ire Iia>. when a
vessel was descisctl a-lnad, making to-

waids us as if we had been “friends.”
When within na<li of gun-shot, she
obeyed the sigiul, and Jowtud lier

sails .she w,.s hnndvd
,
hut searcvly

lud the nfhet r, with Ills boat’s ertw,
taken pnssi ^uni, wlnn the ingate
st nick en the ihaiirl\-wme & ho.il.

The iitnio t consternation pre\;i:hd on
ho.ud tlie waUi was \fa/ tut tum\ the
butts of the uppn tiei ; othei means
w'eie resorted tc, to lightm liti and
h s t ii lur draught, to the end that, by
linking the sails she might flee the
shoal

, it was cun proposed to thiow
over-board the guns. In this extre-
mity, the' boil’s crcwr had been scut
back to flic fugati, where their pre-
sence was nquiicd, the ofliccr leinam-
ing on buid the prize, the ll.ivi n
sciiooner of Nantucket It should here
he observed, that the inhabitants of
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that island belonged exclusively to the
society of Friends more commonly call-

eel Quakers. Jenkins, the master, rai-
sed the officer in lus arms, and held
him up as if he had been un infant :

—

" Friend," said he, <f
I h ive onl> to

throw thee overborn d, and return to
Philadclphi i ; but I will not take ad-
vantage of thy distress. I will t/o on
board the frigitc, and act tlie part n! a
friend, by using my hist emit avows
to free he r of hci pi ill.” f Iis off r w us

clieerfull) aeeeptid
;
end. by Ins help

and iiitelluince, that was done which
might not othei wise have been accom-
plished

; the frigate1 once rnoie II jjtc.il

in di c]> water.

I mud Jenkins w*as a irun of an
uncommon!) large stature, and athli tic

make , hut mild and guide in lus de-
portment. The feats of stungth he
displayed an board the frigate, ( milled
him to a place m tin foiuiuM rank of
those w hose burpuling muscular pow-
ers lia\e acquired them ci Icbrity. Cof-
fin, the male*, possessed a \igoioiis

mmd, and, of the two, was the most
intei citing. Without nion. y m Ins

locket, he had landed at lies' on, in

us curly youth, and, penetrating into

tlie inU*imr, had spent several years
among the Indian ti ibes of both Ame-
i icas stud) mg their manners, and con-
forming himself to their usages. lie

had vis' ted the greater portion of these
tidies : and lus di t ils respecting them,
and what he had seen besides, weie a
eon -.taut luial of entertain incut to us,

while lie w is pining uiwaidlv with
gJii'f. It is i elated of the* original Il ir-

leqiun of the French scone, that, ha-
ting become hypotlioudriac'd, he con-
sulted a ph)su:iaii, not of Ins acquaint-
ance, wlm recoinmended to inui to

repair to the theatre, and see Caiolan.
“ i am,” haul he*, “ the* Caiol.m by
whom all Paris is amused, and who
am nn self consuming with nukincho-
ly." Thus it was wuth friend Coffin,

who stiU wore ail air of tianquil con-
tent, while he stifled lus sorrows in

the efforts he made to contribute to
our amusement. Estranged from tlie

conduits and con vi mencls of a civil-

ized state, by the enatic life lie had
led among savage hoidcs, custom had
made him as hard) as a Hedoum-A'ab;
ln^ bed was a sack filled with stiaw,

m w Inch, Liid on the planks, lie buned
himself to the cliin.

* ftluver—lienee, ini* tunm —hosv cliliiate ! It i% an infusion of the herb culled
“ ua,” aweetimd with tlie eyrup oi capillairc, and is prepared either with or without
milk.



Hhc small island of Narttucket, ly-
ing in the vicinity of Rhode Island, is

too barren to grow com
; its peaceful

and industrious inhabitants are there-

fore obliged to procure elsewhere the
prime necessary of life, by bartering

against it the produce of their coasts.

The schooner had taken to Philadel-

phia a cargo of dried fish, mul was re-

turning with a lading of flour. So
little did friend Jenkins, in his sim-

plicity, suspect that we should detain

him, on learning liis eirnnd, and the

necessities of Ins fellow-islaiideis, by
which it had been piompted, that he
had nersuadul himself he had merely

to relate the artless talc, to be allowed
to proceed, lie did not dilate on the

E
articular service lie had rendu iil us,

owever ho might be sensible that,

but for him, our best accommodation
might have been sought within the

nariuw limits of our boat*. “ The

.$**4 4*/ JOutftfrT.

peeled “ friends!" it was in vain that

you mingled with the throng, while
as yet a gleam of illusive hope burst
on you, and you did not forebode the
extent of the calamity that was tobc-
fil you. Never were you to witness
the return of the well beloved, and to
press them to your bosoms !—all

—

yes, all !—were swept off by the con-
tagious fever which then raged 111 tin.

jail of New York.
Among our prizes was a hrig-of-^arf

the Raleigh, which had been just fit-

ted for sea, and, as her offices s mftirm-
cd un Imre the fiist commission issued

by Congress. She was to make a trial

of her strength in a cruize offthe island

of Martinique
; anti we captured lu r

within the Hay ofChesnpeuk, precist ly

five hours afrtr she had sailed from
lhdlimore, m Man land, on winch ac-

count our Stillms christened lur, “ the
fi\e hours' frolic." Tins was not the

flour," he said, “can lie conveniently

stowed m the frigate
; let it be taken

out, and permt me and my crew to

return to Nantucket, with a paper ad-
dressed to the vessels of ) our nation
we may chance to tall in w ith on our
way. The schooner is old and cra/y

;

she will not tempt them, and will

fetch but little at New York : while
the advantage, for which we shall be
ever thankful, will to us he great." A
humane teelmg, noUto speak nt plati-

tude for a benefit received, might have
yielded to this suggestion ; a poi tion,

at least, of the eaigo might have been
generously added to the boon

; ami the
schooner might have been rn koned
among the woithless era It diluted to

be scuttled or burnt ; but the hirba-

only fatality that liung ovir liei, as

the sequel will show. The captain and
the two lieu tenants, having very obsi -

uuiously surn ndered then suonU on
the quai ter-du.k ; thi immer, a fun
young man, was londucti d at midnight
to the great cabin, to become the in-

mate of our eoimiiumler. N iui ul of his

brother officers, provided tliey lucairu*

acquainted with tin , must have taken
Ini'll uin hi age, and have coudiiuikd it

ns an art of over iivilitv to a rcbil,

who, aeeonhng to tin in, was i initial

to no mini than tin handiest tieat-

iriuit, and whose paiti/. ois would, iy

their looted opinion, nevei have an op-
portunity to ritiliati. Tluywcie ten-

der towards the trailers, but relent-

less to those ot am note m tin annul
rous usage of war ordn edit otlnrw 1st*, vessels that AH ’into lluir hamh
She hud bailed from an island, the in-

habitants of whieli professed, it is true,

to be in amity with all mankind, but
whose position brought tin m into a
more stmt relation with tho^o who
urere hostile to us

; she hail carried a
supply to an uicmy’s port, and u*»s to

be delivered over to the court ol Vice-
Adiniralty on our arrival at New York.
< >ur mg there was short ; but, on our
retumTroin the next cruize, we anxi-
ously hastened on shore, to inquire
aiu r our “ friends," and the captive
crew. Mui of Nantucket I holiest

“ Who are »/«//, mi sod, muili
about the sauk tiimMU n stern toneol
voice, an ( ; of this pi rsuaMon w ho
coinin.indul a consult ship “ The
captain."—* Put a biooin m Ins hand

;

he will make an i \ci Hmt swot per."

—

“ And j/oh, sir to a spruce gentle-
man, wlio, fearful of being plundered,
had clarl hiuisclf in his best suit.

—

“ A merchant pufwcngi r."—“ Hand
him over to the cook, to scour the cop-
pers." And this was still the usage

;

and thus the interrogatories wcu ad-
dressed to the selected few.

Quakers! it was in vain that you as- * IIow do you do, Mr ? Tin
aembled daily on the beach, to watch glad to see you," was the salutation of
Uieappitmli of your companions, with old .Stephen Turrimlge, one of our
the prom i^ul sin i our. And you, wives, quarter-masters, to an mfciior ofliicr
children, and relatives ol the long ex- of the brig- “ It is now' some yoaia
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Ancb we utt at Weymouth, where might, by a contrary effect, crtttrfbute

your poor mother, who kept the day-

school, always laid that your wild fro-

lics would Ixring you to harm. You
remember that you borrowed of a

neighbour of ours a hone, which you
afterwards sold for a good price at

Kuightsbrictye ; and this was what
gave you a five passage to America, al-

though you could not have been witb-

ffint money/* The identity was too

clear to be mistaken ; for, besides the

strong marks which nature had im-
printed on our renegade, on accident

had distorted one of his limbs. He
bore, however, an excellent character

among his ship-mates ; and such was
the opinion entertained of lus probity,

that lie was to have been entrusted

with the first rich prize which might
have been captured on the intended
eruizing-grnund.
Our excellent poet, Pnor, in his Al-

ma, speaking of the Swiss Cantons,
which arc partly Catholic, and partly

Protestant, tell us that there

• ,fc One may be
A heretic o- true bclictfr,

On tin* or tli* other mile a river/’

And the above example may be cited

among a tliousmd, to shew that a
rogue ou one side of tlu Atlantic, or,

indeed, any other great oeian, may on
the opposite side Income an honest
man. Politicians can best explain why
this should Ik , hat, m taking whit
xnii) not be altogether an unpluloso-
plucal view of the subject, it may be
remarked, that men are not always
like plants, winch flourish best in their

native soil, and dwindle when they as-

sume m exotic* character. The French,
who excel 111 d) ein ». consult the waters
of tlie particular nvers which b^st suit

tlieir colours. Thus, the blacks arc
dyed at St llippolyte, the plamig co-
lours at Ximeb ; the dingy ones, such
as the lame de Paris, at Alais ; and so
forth. Now, in the same way as they
deal with the waters of their streams,
to make them conducive to the perfec-
tion of each varying tint, might we
not consult the soils of our numerous
colonies and foreign possessions, to as-
certain which of them, according to
the colour of the crime to be expiated,

most efficaciously to discharge it, de-
nying further growth to the Tank
weeds by the agency of which it ac-
quired, in a moral sense, its particular

hue. Those on whom the experiment
might, I think, be successfully made,
should not be branded with a red hot
iron, nor have the chin punctured and
stained, as is the case with the Chris-

tian slaves in the empire of Morocco,
for that would be worse than hanging
them outright, as, with any such ig-

nominious badge, their reformation

could not be expected. Neither should
they be treated altogether as convicts ;*

but, having been started with the re-

quisite means to forward their indus-
try in their new estate, should be sub-
jected to a mild turorillancc, until they
might, by their good conduct, acquire
the right of denizenship. Such a mea-
sure would throw some discourage-

ment on the manufacture of hempen
cords

;
but 1 think too highly of the

sensibility of my countrymen m gene-
ral, not to be pereuadeil that the mas-
ter-manufacturersi,

awl their head-
workmen, would join with the great

majority, in rejoicing to hear, in die
process of time, that Jolm Doe, who
had basely uttered bank notes, which
he knew to be forged, hail, in his re-

mote asylum, committed no greater

fault than that of forging excuses for

having abruptly quitted his family,

friends, and fire-bide; and thatRichard
Hoc, u ho had the wicked audacity to

fleece both the farmer and his sheep,

had become as innocently meek as a
lamb. Awl so with regard to other
capital offenders and their offences.

The Raleigh brig was useful to us
os a tender, m making several cap-

ture? ; and drove others of.the enemy’s
vessels on Bliore, by a vigorous pursuit

in the slioal waters we could not ven-
ture to approach. We were without
the bjy of Chesapeak, returning to

New York, with the most valuable of

our prises, when a large brig, whichwe
presumed had mistaken our flotilla for

a convoy of American merchant ves-

sels, sailing from the ports of Virginia

under our protection, bore down on us
in tlie evening. Besides our own pri-

soners, our -consorts had delivered

* Several of those who have been afffrrgaUd and coerced, for a limited time,
whether in the settlements abroad, or in the convict-ehips at home, have, on their en-
largement, evinced but little improvement,
lenoe, and were lost in their own esteem.

Voi.XL

Theybed breathed an air of moral pssti-

S B
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thdrs into oar chsrge, insomuch drat of the Experimentof fifty guns,which
thejr were with difficulty guarded by chanc&l to be near

; but tue ill-fated
a ship's company which our successes Raleigh* what remained of her stand-
had considerably weakened. As wc im*, at least* and her valuable cargo*
could neither receive her crew with were ingulfed,
safety* nor spare hands to man this We were becalmed ; and the fog *

our new capture* the tender was or- became so dense* that the bowsprit-
dered to escort her to the senior offi- end bounded our view, when we were
cer*s ship, the Phcrnix, anchored a few stepping forward on the quarter-deck,
leagues distance oii L ape Henry. The The ship-bell*which* from theconden-
two brigs were no sooner out of our sedvapours, gave out an unusual!yde4|
sight, than a fearful scene ensued be- and solemn sound* was tolled minutely
tweenthem. Theprize, IcGrntiL carried to keep together our fold ; but our
eighteen hands, with six mne-pounders great anxiety was within board. While
oil deck* and ten others stowed in the our people were exhausted by fatigue*
hold ; while the llalcigli had a crew of cadi circumstance favoured the rising
ten men only* with as many four- ofthe prisoners. Theywere, for greate r
pounders. 1 lie Frenchmen were not security, stowed in the hold* on planks
long m hoisting up the spare pit ces of laid ovei the c isks, like so many Atri-
artillery, and mounting them on their cans, newly embarked on the coast of
carriages. On c ither side the prinam- Guinea, with centimes, alio h id orders
tions lor action were nude, and the topom in tlitir bullets on the slurhn&t
matches lighted, when a thick fog sud- disturbance, jdauted over them. Thi
denly interposed, and in all probability masters and matts of tlu \inmean
Baved ourlittle tenderirom being blown mi reliant-vessels, whom it became ne-
out of the water. J»c O’* rrfrf, winch cessary to keep apai t , .is the most iim-
weknew to be vtr> richly ladi n, reach- tinous nnd d.irnm, wt i c confuted m the
ed in sifety, umlji favour of the mist, steward-room abaft, with tlu ran»i of
tlie port of Baltimore ; but we had to tlu bieml-Toam uitlnii u i. Tiny
despair of the Ii dii;h, conuctumig awaited the signal limn tin «i ertws;
her to have iallui into the hands ot and, peeping altiiiu'ilv thrmi;li the
the enemy, as we dul not It* ir of her si little, tun »t* md in with .1 m uu m*
for some da> s aftt r our annul at X* w tali.it ion, win n u< should b« r nnu tliLir

York. She was uscrud, howi vir, ior captius. 1 si\ tei tin hIKt*. who
another lute; sheioHowiduswithmw vun .it watih Md w mb, 1 d to wsit
captures, and ws filially com tiled them

;
ami in tint numb i I earned,

into a letter of Mutijur. On hirpis- for tilt fmt, but not t*u oid) tmu, a
sage to the Uel indies, in < \neismg slii]i-( utlass ar in \ suh,.md a hi ici of
the great guns, the stiam was sou ht- pi-tnJs m in) belt. Our pinl soon
inent* and the resistant t oi tin. d* id)- drew toward a ilos*» ; a tavomabli
cd timbers so fit hie, th kt hi r sidi tell hre>ae fcprann up which lirmu'ht us
out. On tins newr dthcuplion ot float, safely into pint,

the crew were picked up by the boats

Tiles/ Recollections will he coptinuid unda si ui.il lu uls, such as “ Pans
before tlu Fn licli Hi volution”—“ Fiance, duiing a pait of tin lhm ton d and
Consular Gourmiunr ”—“ Albania, ” &c. &i.: but tins will bi oi i a aonall)

blcudtd, as m the present (. haptir, in ordti to biu thun a guaUr mteied by
their vanity. My U i. nib— tliobe belonging to the Navy mote pnilicululy,

who fonnainmu ions ilass—are desirous that this production should jjipiai
;

and as, ii^ this uul) part, I describe with impartiality, and writlumt teai of

offi lidin^ytitlnr part), a portion of the long-pa^t i vents of the Annman War
of ludepftdeiice* as they came under my notice* it may be attiactive to the

Umti d-jSItes-incn.

I it l\h, uanh 1 H‘22. .1. S.
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NOTICKS OF OLD ENGLISH COMEDIES.

No

Tiie Citt Match,

Though this Play ought not, in

strictness of chronological order, to be
noticed till we arrive at the writers of

tlic reign of Charles the First, yet we
tcust we shall stand excused with our

renders if we venture to anticipate a

little in bringing before their attention

one of the most excellent of our early

comedies. Its subject being City Man-
ners,* it will perhaps with more pro-

priety follow the play noticed in our

first Number, than be introduced in

any subsequent period of our re-

marks.
Jasper Muyne, the author, was a

benefited ilcigymau, and the transla-

tor of Lucian’s Dialogues , the former

of which tircmnstances may peihaps

account for the absence, m his plays,

of the indelicacy and obscenity which
overspread the dramatic productions

of the time, and the latter for the pui e

and attic vut wlncli is, plentifully

strown in In dialogues. lie was, say

Ins biographers, much admired m Ins

time fin lus wit and humour, and no
one who u.itls Ins plays, will doubt

that the admiration was well bestowed,

lie has bet .1 compared to Dean Swift,

and piobablv, were more of bis book*'

extant, the comparison might be sus-

tained with some degree of justice.

Due anecdote of linn still pre-uved,

will shew, that, like the Dean, lie was
a huinouust, and sometimes carried

lm. jokis to an unset mly and unsea-

sonable pitch One of* his servants

waiting upoiMilm with attention, 111

Ins last illness, was told by his iggstcr,

that if he would look in one of his

chests, alter his death, he would find

something that would make him drink.

Expecting, of course, iiom tins, some
handsomeremuneration for his trouble,

the man lcdoubled his attentions till

tiny were no longer necessary. On
the death of his master, he searched

the chest for the promised reward of
his pains, when, to his surprise and
dismay

, his legacy proved to be a red
hening '

Amongst tlie divines of the 17 th

century, wits appear to have been ra-
ther scarce. If we except the names
of Hall, Donne, Fuller, Euchaid, ami

. II.

by Jasfek Maynjc.

South, we do not remember any who
have left behiifd them a distinguished
reputation for wit. The productions
of Hall as a satirist, have deservedly
gained him a high name in this cha-
racter. The pretensions of Donne are
more questionable : his poetry abounds
111 conceits rather than in wit, and his

sermons have still less of the latter

quality. Fuller possessed very strong
iKiwers of humour ; upon the whole,
however, he was rather a punster and
player upon words than a true wit.

Eachai d’s
<c Grounds and Reasons” are

impregnated with much of the spirit of
Swill, and are still highly entertain-
ing. South’s reputation was doubtless
deserved

; many proofs of his powers
may be met with in his sermons, and
more in liis controversial tracts. To
these names we think we shall be jus-
tified in adding that of Jasper Maync.
We will now proceed to the play

—

Warehouse and Seatlinft, two rich

merchants, determine to make a trial

of their two young heirs expectant,
Frank Flotwell and Timothy Sea-
thrift, by pretending to go on a voy-
age, anil giving out a report of their

(Latlib. They take leave of their fa-

mily, and Wait house thus, in parting,
enjoins ln^ nephew:
— Vim must he constant, nephew

.

Plot. Llv I were blind

To my good fortune, sir.

IVatc. Think, man, ho* it may
In time make thee o’ the city senate, and

raise thec

To the sword and cap of maintenance.
Plot. \ c\, and make me

Sentence light bread, and pounds of butter

on horseback. {Asld<

.

fVan. Have gates and conducts dated
from thy year

:

Itide to tlic spittle on thy free beast.

Plot. I es.

Free of your company. ( 1 title.

Wore. Have the people vail

As low to lus trappings, as if he thrice had
fined

For that good time** employment.
Plot Or as if

lie had his rider's wisdom. {JsuL\
Hr

a/t\ Thon the works
And good deeds of the city to go before

thee,

Besides alroop of varlets.
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* muyn mAi
To sleep the sermon inmy chain and scarlet

(Aside.

Ware, Hov say you ? Let's hear that ?

Plot. I say, sir, I

To sit at sermon in my chain and scarlet.

Ware. Tis right, and be remember’d
at the OcVto.

*

(

Plot. And then at scsslnns, sir, and all

times else

;

Master Recoider to save me the trouble,

And understand tilings for me.
Ware. All thh is possible.

And in the stars and winds; therefore,

dear nephew,

You shall pursue this course ; and, to ena-

ble you.

In this half year that 1 shall he away.

Cypher shall teach you French, Italian,

Spanish,

And other tongues of traffic.

Plot. Hhall I not learn

Arithmetic too, sir, and short-hand ?

Wore. ’Tis well remember’d ;
yes, and

navigation.”

Frank PlotwelTs two gay compa-

nions, Bright and Newcut, call upon
him, and the following sprightly dia-

logue ensues;

“ Bright. Is thy uncle

Gone the wish'd voyage?
Plot. Yes, he’s gone ; and, if

He die by the way, hath bequeath’d me but

some
Twelve hundred pound a-year m Kent;

some three-

score thousand pound in money, besides

jewels, bonds.

And desperate debts.

New. And dost not thou fall down
And pray to the winds to sacrifice bun to

Poor John and Mackarel ?

Bright. Or invoke some rock

To do thee justice ?

Ntw. Or some compendious cannon

To take him off i* the middle ?

Plot . And why, my tender,

Soft-hearted friends ?

Blight. What, to take thee from the

Temple,
To make thee an old juryman, a Whit,

tipgton ?

New. To transform thy plush to penny-
stone ; and scarlet

Litotfjfclvet jacket, which hath seen

Alejjpftwice, is known to the great Turk,
Hath jfeapt three Mpyrecka to be left off

to thee,

And knowa M way to Mexico as well as

the map.
Bnghi. Thisjacket surely was employ’d

in finding

The north-east passage out, or the same
jacket

iFhat Cnryat died in.

Plot. Very good.

Afrw. In Ovid
There is not such a metamorphosis
As thou art now. To be turned into a tree*.

Or some handsome beast, is courtly to this.

But for dice, Frank, O transmutation !

Of satin changed to kersey hose I sing.

’Mid, his shoes shine too.

Bt ight. They Rave the Gresham dye.

Dost thou not dress thyself by ’em ? 1 can
see

My face in them hither.

Plot. Very pleasant, gentlemen.
Blight. And, faith, for how many years

art thou bound ?
Plot. l)o you take me for a ’prentice 9

New. M liy, then, what office

Dost thou bear in the pariah this year 9

Let’s feel

:

No batteries in thy head, to signify

Th’art constable ?

Btn>ht. No furious jug broke on it.

In the king’s name 9

Plot. Did you contrive this scene
By the way, gentlemen ?

New. No, but tile news
Thou shouldst turn tradesman, and this

Fagan dress.

In which, ifthou shouldst die, thou uouldn
be damn'd

For a usurer, is comical at the Temple.
We were about to hung in Mich a telloa

For an apostate, in our antimasque.
Set one to keep the door, pros ulc half-crown

rooms.
For I’ll set bills up of thee. What shall ]

Give thee for the first day v

Blight. Ay, or second.

For thou’lt endure twice or thrice aiming
in.”

Aurelia, the sist< r of Trunk
,
runs

away from the at liipstrcss to whom
she was apprenticed, and himg assist-

ed by her brother, impost s bn sell up-
on the town as a lady of fortune, in

hopes of meeting with u rub hnsb.md.
At the same tunc, IJorc.is, the daugh-
ter of old Seathrift, and sisttr of Ti-
mothy tired of the puritanic d man-
ners and comersation of Mr m.d Mi

?

Scruplt , with whom she had Ik t n
plan’d to learn gollinoss, gives the in

the slip, and hi comes servant to Au-
relia, without knowledge of lur rial

character. Dorcas still retains enough
of her puritanical education to nudfljr

her mistress heartily tired of her. flflio

following scene, which takes place be-
tween Aurelia and her woman, re-

minds us btrongly of Ben Jonson.

“ A nr. — Ere I’ll be tortured

With your piecisencss thus. I’ll get dry
palm 4

With suuilung, and pul on uis Muocks
in\ lit.



Dor. Surely, you may, and air 'em too

;

there have been
Very devout and holy women, that wore
No shift at all*

Aur. Such saints, you mean, as wore

Their congregations, and swarm’d with

Christian vermin.

You’ll hold clean linen heresy ?

Dor. Surely, yes.

Clean linen in a surplice ; that and powders

l)o bnng dry summers, make the sickness

rage.

And the enemy prevail. It was reveal’d

To Mrs Sciuple, and her husband, who
Do verily ascribe the German war.

And the late persecutions, to curling,

False teeth and oil of talc.

Aur. Now she is in,

A lecturer will sooner hold his peace

Than she.

Dor. And surely, as Mr Scruple says

—

Aur. That was her schoolmaster. One
that cools a feast

With lus long grace,and sooner eats a capon
Than blesses it.

Dor. And proves it very well,

Out of a book that suffer’d martyrdom
By fire in Cheapside. Since amulets aad

bracelets.

And lo\ e-locks, were in use, the price of

sprats,

Jerusalem artichokea, and Holland cheese

Is very much increased ; so that the bre-

thren,

Hoteliers 1 mean, and such poor zealous

stunts

As cam five groats a-week under a stall,

By singing psalms, and drawing up of
holes.

Can’t live in their vocation, but are fain

To turn

Aut. Old breeches.

Dor. Surely, teachers and prophets.”

Aurelia wittily complains of her
aerv&nt to Buncswnght, the person

who introduced her.

Aur. Oh, Mr Baneswright, are you
come ! my woman

Was in her preaching fit ; she only wanted

A table's end.

Dane. Why, what’s the matter ?

Aur. Never
Poor lady had such unbred holiness

About her person ; I uni never drest

Without a sermon ; but am forced to prove

The lawfulness of curling irons, before

She’ll crisp me m a morning. 1 must shew
Text for the fashions ofmy gowns. She’ll

ask
Where jewels are commanded ? or what

lady

I* the primitive times wore robes of pearl or

rubies ?

She will urge councils for her liftle ruff,

Called in Northamptonshire; and her whole
service

Tb a mere confutation of my clothes.

- Bane. Why, madam, I assure you, tint*

hath been.
However she be otherwise, when she had
A good quick wit, and would have made

to a lady

A serviceable sinner.

Aur. She can't preserve
The gift for which 1 took her; but, as

though
She were inspired from Ipswich, she will

make
The acts and monuments in sweet-meats

;

quinces,

Arraign’d and burnt at a stake; all my
banquets

Arc persecutions ; Diodcsian’s days
Are brought for entertainment ; and we cat

martyrs.
Banc. Madam, she is far gone.
Aur. Nay, sir, she is a Puritan at her

needle too.

Bane. Indeed 1

Aur . She works religious petticoats ; for
flowers

She’ll make church-histories. Her needle
doth ,

So sanctify my cushioned ! Besides,

My smock-sleeves have such holy embroi-
deries.

And arc so learned, that 1 fear, in time.
All my apparel will be quoted by
Some pure instructor. Yesterday I went
To nee a lady that has & parrot ; my wo-

man,
While 1 was in discourse, converted the

the fowl

;

AncUnow it can speak nought but Knox’s
Works

;

So there’s a parrot lost.”

Aurelia's character as a wit being
established, Bright and Newcut, along
with Timothy, the sapient son of old
Seathrift, ana Frank Plotwell, as if a
stranger, come to sec her. She thus
plays off Bright and Newcut.

u Aur. ’Tis right, you are

Two inns of court-men.
Bright. Yes. What then f

Aur. Known Gladden
Through all the town.

Bright. Gladden?
Aur. Yes; Catholic lovers.

From country madams to your glover’s

wife,

Or laundress ; will net let poor gendewo*
men

Take physie quietly, but disturb their pQls
From operation with your untaught visits

;

Or, if they be employed, contrive small
plots

Below stairs with the chambermaid ; com-
mend

Her fragrant breach, which five yards off

salutes

;

At four, deflowers a rose ; at three, kills

spider*.
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Stem. Whatdangwous truths these are !

Aur. Ravish ft lock

From die yellow waiting-woman, use stra-

tagems
To get her silver whistle, and waylay

Her pewder knots or bodkin.

JVew. Pretty, pretty !

Bright. You think you have abused us
now

!

Aur. 1*11 tell you :

Had I in all the world but forty mark,

And that got by my needle, and making
socks;

And were that forty mark jnill-sixpences.

Spur-royals, Harry-groats, or such odd

coin

Of husbandry, as in the king's reign now
Would never pass, 1 would despite you.

New* Lady,
Your wit wifi make you die a withered

virgin.”

The unfortunate Timothy having
spoken, she makes him the subject of
hqfc^it.

“Aur. O prodigy, to hear an image
speak

!

Why, sir, I took you fora mute i’ the hung-
mgs

I'll tell the faces.

Tim . Gentlemen, do I

Look like one of them Trojans ?

Aur

.

'Tr* so
;
your face

Is missing here, sir
;
pray, step hack again

And fill the number. You, 1 hope, have
more

Truth in you than to filch yourself gWmy,
And leave my room unfumKh’d.

Plot. By this light,

She'll send for a constable straight, and
apprehend him

For thievery.

Tim. Why, lady, do you think me
Wrought an a loom 9 some Dutch piece

weav'd at Mortlake 9

Aur. Surely you stood so simply, like

a man
Penning of recantations, that I suspected

Y* had been a part of the monopoly.
But now I know you have a tongue, and

are ’

A very man, I'll think you only dull,

And pray for better utterance.”

Captain Quartfield, who is subse-

quently introduced, bears, perhaps,
too much resemblance to Bobadil, and
Timothy is rather too like Master
Stephen, in u Every Man in bis Hu-
mour/* by which play some of the
scenes in the “ City Match” appear to

have been suggested. Frank Plotwell

too, seems to be much of kin to Ed-
ward Knowell. Quartfield and Salewit,

who is a poet, quarrel with Rosedap,
* tbg keeper of their ordinary.

“Quart. Why you mungie}*
You John of all trades, have wo been your

guests.

Since you first kept a tavern ; when you
had

The face and impudence to hang a bush
Out to three pints of daret, two of sack,

In all the world ?

Sale. After that, when you broke,

Did we here find you out, custum'd your

house,

And help'd away your victuals, which had

else

Lain mouldy on your hands.
Rone. \ ou did* indeed.

And never paid for't. I do not deny.

But you have been my customers these two
years;

My jack went not, nor chimney smoked
without you.

I will go farther ; you two mouths have

been

Two as good eating mouths as need to

come
Within my doors ; as curious to be pleased

As ifyou still had eaten with ready money

;

Had still the meats m season, still drank

more
Than your ordinary came to.

Sa/r. And your eonscicm-c now
Would have this paid for

Rtm . Surcl) ; so I take it.

Sale. Was ever the like heard >

Quart. 'Tis most unreasonable ;

He has a harden'd conscience.'*

All restraints beingnow removed,-by
the absence of the two old men, Frank
Plotwell and Timothy, along with
their companions. Bright. Nowcut,
Quartfield, and Sale wit, adjourn to a
tavern., where Timothy, becoming in-

toxicated, ih couverted into a butt, for

the amusement of the rest. By the
help of fins and scales, they metamor-
phose him into a fish, and having hung
up a sign, they open the doors for spec-

tators to behold the show. The mo-
ther of this natural cunositv, and her
gossip Mrs Holland, are attracted by
the sign, and enter into the show-
room : where are also led by chance.
Warehouse and old Seabnght.

44 Qutnt. Gentlemen,
And gentlewomen, you now shall see a

sight,

Europe never shewed the like ; behold this

fish!

tDraw* a curtain ; behind i /, Timo-
thv atlrrjtj like a itrange fith.

Hal. O strange, look how it sleeps ?

Jit ightj Just like a salmon upon a Btall

in Fish-street.

Mrt Sea. Ilow it snorts too! just like

my fyisband.
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Ware. VTis Tear like a man.
Sea* 'T has each nose and eyes*

Sate. Why, ’tis a man-fish ;

An ocean centaur, begot between a siren

And a he stock-fish.

Sea. Pray, where took ye him ?

Quart. We took him strangely in the

IndiCB, near

The mouth of Kio de la Plata, asleep

Upon the shore just oh you see him now.

JJol. How nay ye ? asleep !

Wme. Ilow ! would he coine to land^

Sea. ’Tis strange a fish should leave nis

element

!

Quart . Ask him what things the coun-

tiy told us ?

Sale. You
Will scarce believe it now. This fish

would walk
Two or three mile o' the shore sometimes ;

break houses,

Jlawsh a naked wench or two, (for there

\\ omen go naked,) then run to sea again.

Qua/t. The country has been laid, and
warrants granted to apprehend him.

JVutc. 1 do suspect these fellows ;

They lie as if they had u patent for it.

Sut. The compan),
Miould every one bclicte his part, would

scarce

Have faith enough among us.

Ifti/t. Hark ogam.
Salt . The states of Holland would have

bought him of us out of a great design.

St a Indeed r

Suit

.

They offer’d a thousand dollars.

Quhtl. \ on cannot enter yet.

{Some Knock.

Ware Indeed ! so much ? pray, what
to do "

Salt. Why, sir.

They were in hope, in time, to make tliis

fish

< If faction ’gainst the Spaniards, and do
semce

l
Tnto the state.

Sea. As how ?

Salt. Wh\ , sir, next plate Heet

To dive, boic holes f the bottom of their

ships.

And sink them : you must think a fish like

this

May be taught Machiarel, and made a
state-lish.

Plat. As dogs arc taught to fetch.

Ni v. Or elephants to dance on ropes.

Bright. And, pray, what honour would
Tlie states have given him for the service?

Qumt. That, sir, is uncertain.

Sale. Fla’ made him some sea-count

;

Or’t may be admiral.

Phi. Then, sir, in tune,

Dutch authors that writ Marc Liberum^
Might dedicate their books to him ?

Sale. Yes, being

A fish advanced and of great pl*c^'

In the meantime, while the two old
men are present to observe the effect
produced^ upon their hopeful youth,

house and Seabright on their voyage.
Plotwcll, upon this, manifests much
unseemly joy, and declares his inten-
tion of spending his uncle's fortune in
a manner suitable to the largeness of
his own ideas. Master Timothy is

equally satisfied with the dispensation

of providence.

“ Plot. You’d not do
Like your penurious father, who was wont
To walk lus dinner out in Paul’s, whilst

you
Kept Lent at home, and had, like folk in

sieges,

Your meals weigh’d to you.
New. Indeed they say he was

A monument of Paul’s.

Tim. Ye*, he was there

As constant asDuke Humphrey. I can show
The prints where he sate, holes 1* the logs.

Plot. He wore
,

More pavement out with walking, than
would make

A row of new stone saints, and yet refused
To give to the reparation.

ftright. I’ve heard

He’d make lus jack go empty, to cozen

neighbours.

Plot. Yes, when there was not fire

enough to warm
A mastich-patch to apply to his wife’s

temples

In great extremity of toothacli. This is

True, M r Timothy, is’t not ?

Tint. Vft, thin linen

To us was stranger than to capuchins.

My flesh is of an order with w caring shirts

Made of the sacks that brought o’er cochi-

neal,

(Copperas, and indigo. My sister wears
Smocks iriade of currant bags.

St a. I’ll not endure it

;

Let’s shew ourselves.

Ware. Stay, hear all first.

New. Thy uncle was such another.

Height. 1 have heard

He still has left the Exchange ; and would
commend

The wholesomeness o* the air in Moor-
fields, when

The clock struck three sometimes.

Plot. Surely myself,

Cypher, his factor, and an ancient cat.

Did keep strict diet, had our Spanish fare.

Four olives among three. My uncle would
Look fat with fasting ; I ha’ known him
Surfeit upon a bunch of raisins ; swoon at

sight

Of a whole joint, and rise an Epicure
From half an orange.”
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This ineesiHS the undo and farther

Id such a pitch, that they instantly dis-

close themselves much to the conster*

nation of the young men. After many
reproaches, Warehouse declares his

determination to marry instantly, ami
eut off his nephew from all participa-

tion of his fortune, and Scabnght
expresses a similar resolution with re-

spect to his wise son Timothy.
The plotting abilities of his nephew

ore now called into action. Through
the means of Baneswright, whom
Warehouse had deputed to look out

for & wife tor him, lie manages to get

Aurelia proposed as a tit match. Bancs-

wright is by no mean* sparing in his

account of tier good qualities.

“ JVarc. 1^ khe so virtuous then ?

Banc. ’Tis all the fault she has ; she

will uut-pray

A preacher at St Ant'lin’s : and divides

The day in exercise. 1 did romniend

A great precisian to her for her woman.
Who tells me tjiat her lady makes her

quill

Her smocks before for kneeling.

Ware. Excellent creature I

Banc. Then, tar, she is so modest.

Ware. Too ?

Banc. The least

Obscene word shames her : a lascivious

figure

Makes her do penance ; and she main-

tains the law

Which forbids fornication,—doth extend

To kissing too.

Ware. I think the Lime an age

Till the solemnity be past.’*

There is an amusing scene, in which
Bright ancl Newcut, who have heard

that Aurelia is about to marry Ware-
house, and are ignorant of the plot,

seek to persuade her from the mar-
riage, by detailing his infirmities.

k * Bf fffht. We hear you are to marry an
old citizen.

Aur. Then surdy you were not deaf.

New. And do you mean his age

Which hath seen all the kingdom married

thrice.

To whom the heat of August is December;
USjtU Doneas.

Who, were he but in Italy. would save

The charge of marble vaults, and cool the

air

Better than ventiducts, shall freeze be-

tween
Your uniting arms ! do but consider, be
But man ics you as he would do his furs,

To keep him warm.
Aitr. But he is rich, sir.

Bright. Then,
liVfdding him, you wed more Infirmitiw

Than ever Galon wrote of ; he has pains

That put the doctors to new experiments.
Half his diseases in the city biu
Kill hundreds weekly. A lone hospital

Were but enough for him.
New. Besides,

lie has a cough that nightly drowns the

bellman

;

Calls up his family—all his neighbours
rise,

And go by it, as by the chimes and clock,

apt four loam-walls, nor saw-dust put be-
tween,

Cun dead it.

Aur. Yet he is still rich.

Aurelia, however, turns over the
management of this part of the plot to

Dorcas, who having put off her Puri-
tanism, readily enters into the scheme.
Warehouse is perfectly satisfied with
the change of persons, and is married
to Dorcas by Soltwit, who officiates as
priest. On reddling home after the
ceremony, thenew-madehusband finds

that the man uge has wrought a most
wonderful alteration in his wife. The
meek, modest, and retiring manners
are changed into those of the most er-

rant shrew and vixen, and she ridi-

cules and abuses him with a volubi-

lity truly entertaining. We shall ex-
tract part of this very humorous scene

:

Wart. Asmist me, patience !

Why, hear you, mistress : you that have

a fever.

And dog-days in your blood ; if you knew
this.

Why did you marry me ?

Dot. Ha, ha, ha f

Ware. She laughs.

Dor. That your experience ach, that

hath felt springs

And falls this forty years, sli >uld be so

dull.

To think I have not them thut shall sup-

ply

Your cold defects

!

Ware. You have your servants then.

And I am forked, hum

!

Dor. Do you think

A woman young,—high in her blood

—

Wat e. And hot
As goats or marmositc*,—

Dor. Apt to take flame at

Every temptation,

—

Ware. And to kindle at

The picture of a man,

—

Dor. Mrould wed dust, asliet,

A monument, unless she were
Wan. 1 'rack'd, tried, and broken up ?

Dor. Right, sir, or lack'd a cloak ?

fj
r
a/t\ Alischicf, and hell ! and waa
there none to make

Your doak but I ?

fi#. Not so well lin'd.”—

7
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« Dm Then, air, Fll look;

Your coffers shall maintain me atmy rate.

Ware. How's that ?

Dor. Why, like a lady. For I do mean
To have you knighted.

Ware. 1 shall rise to honour.

Dor. D’ you think 1*11 have your factor

move before me,
Like a device stor'd by a wire, or like

Some grave clock wound up to a regular

pace ?

Ware. No, you shall have your usher,

dame, to slaik

Before you, like a buskin’d prologue, in

A stately, high majestic motion, bare.

Dot. 1 do expect it: yes, sir, and my
coach,

Six horses, and postillion : four are fit

For them that have a charge of diildrcn :

you
And I shall never have any.

Ware. If we have
All, Middlesex is father.*’

The liasty Cit begins now to find that

manning is one thing, uiul getting
fjmt of his wife another. To increase

his repentance and vexation, lloseclap,

who i*- in the scheme, waits upon him
to inform him of her chaiacter.

“ Rose. 1 hcc

You have heard of her, sir. Indeed she
lias

Hone penance thrice.

Wore, How say you, penance?
Rose, k Cs, sir ; and should have suffer-

cd-

Wnti Carting: should she not 9

Jlo Tin* marshal had her, sir.

Wot ( I sweat, 1 sweat!
Hu She’s <it known practice, sir ; the

clothes she weais

Arc hut her quarter's sins: she has no
linen,

But what she first offends for.

Ware. O blessed llcaven !

Look down upon me.

Plot* Nay, fin which is more,
She has three children living | has had

four.

Ware. How ! Children ! Children, say
you ?

Plot. Ask him, sir ;

One by a Frenchman ;

Rase. Another by a Dutch,
Plot. A third, by a Moor, sir, bom of

two colours,

Just like a Serjeant’s man.”

To raise the anger of Warehouse
to the liighest pitch. Bright and New-
cut are conveyed as gallants secretly

into the house, till the mind of the
repentant Cit is wrought nearly to dis-

traction. At this juncture, Plotwell
offers to extricate liis uncle from his
calamity, on receiving a handsome sum
as the price of his assistance. Ware-
house consents with ecstasy, and the
play concludes by the marriage of
Flotwell to Dorcas ; and Timothy, who
is better disposed of than he merits, to

Aurelia
;
and the reconciliation of all

the characters.

As we have been rather profuse in
our extracts, our readers will be fully

enabled to judge of the merits of the
play. The plot is not original; and
as we have before observed, some of
the scenes and characters seem too
obviously the imitations of Ben Jon-
son. There is also an improbability
in the chief incidents, which detracts

from the effect of the piece. Notwith-
standing, however, these faults, it de-
serves to rank amongst the best of our
early comedies, and the rich vein of
humour which runs throughout, will

ever cause it to be perused with plea-
sure.*

•An attempt was once made to revive it under the tide of the Schemers, or the City-

Mutcli, hut we believe with little success. *

THE KtT-CAT CLUB.* *

It lias been observed, that in Englaud sfve to sociability, and the politics of
every thing is done by a dinner. But ordinary men in the repletion to which
this observation, instead of a satire on they are seduced by sii loins and
tlic gourmandise of this well-fed na- “ London Particular,

cannot but be
tion, is actually a panegyric on their of a more genial temperament, than
good sense. The presence of a well- the hungry discussions of a conclave of
furnished table is of itself a persua- philosophers. Among the immediate

account of the migin of the Association. Illustrated with forty-eight portraits from the

original paintings, by Sir Godfrey Knpller. Folio, pp. 272. London—II urn, Robin-,
son. and Co.

Vol. XI. 2 C



TO Kit-Cut Club, £Kcb.

caiiBCB of jacobin atrocity, we are sa-

tisfied that future investigators will

not omit the dinnerless and supper-
less nature of their meetings. From a

crowd of agitators sitting till their

faces grow haggard before empty ta-

bles, what in the shape ni good hu-
mour could be expected? The result

of tluir faimue was the o\ t rtlirow of

France. Kvcn a weekly feast might
have aveited the pi ogress of the In-
volution ; but daily ruhuns would have
restored the monaichy. We have
the worst imaginable hopes of The
Fontana dc Oro,” from knowing the

severity of its abstinence, and recom-
mend to the Spanish ministry a regu-
lar deliver) of hnnhuns and chocolate,

on pain of losing their heads. The
present volume is a collection of the

nographm of the most remarkable
duh of the n live land of clubs,—the

association wlucli sustained the prin-

ciples of the noblest, because the

most bloodless and the most necessaiy

revolution in the world, that hv widen
the Stiuu ts w ere cxpellc d. These me-
moirs are uf different lengths accord-

ing to the importance of the lmhvi-
dr V ; and, unfortunately, sometiims
nccoidiug to the scantiiuss of the Ma-
terials furnished b) the careless col-

lei toi s of a century ago. The i xchangc
oi our picsint generation of lestle^s

gatlurus ot anecdote, ngamst some of
the accomplished and jiowerful minds
of the tune of lVt/lunit um\ Anm , woidd
'be the most desnuhlt among the bai-

ters of lite and h mature.
The Ktl-Ctil l 'Jnh comprehended al-

most every name of eminence in the

InuY transactions of its day. Marlbo-
rough, GodoJplnn, Wharton, Newcas-
tle, Knighton, J)oi set, Montague, (Graf-

ton, Builir.gtjn, Wilmington, Hali-
fax, Orford, Batli, ( ohham, &e. with
the not h ns memorable names of Stec le, *

Garth, Addison, Congreve, Vunbnigli,

#
KndhT, \c. amounting in all to 4h
nanus, among whom wcic ten dukes,

and twenty other peers.

This catalopic shames our modern
mediocrity. The o*igni of the duh
w.*w prokssedly lilei ary. Halifax, ** the

poet'* friend,” was probably the found-
<i ; and Ins spirit shewed lUclf m the

liberality and litciary < lcgdiici of the

association. It is ascertained, that one

of their fiist
]
tropos.dk was a subscript

tion-pn?i of 400 guineas, for the best

comedy. In modern money this sum
would probably he little ’ii*i than

L.1000; a most munificent liberality.

The name has given rise to much
trifling, humorous and grave. The
hestyea tVespritamong the million is

—

1 .

“ Whence deathless Kit - Cat took its

name.
Few intiiH can unriddle

;

home ha) from pastry-cook it runic,

And some from Cat anti 1'uUtlt.

2.

Prom no turn beaux its numr it boast*,

t{ ray sUtesuicn orgrem wiis;

1 >n t frr.ni Us pcllmcll park oi toasts*

. )f old cat* and young /.*</*.

The custom of toasting hail been
adopt! d ill tile club, and the names of
the reigning belles were written with
complimentary verses on tin* drinking
glasses. Mot Units Suihhnts, how-
ever, as the preitUT fihservi s, stalls a
serious question, whether any an-
cient ladies'* became the objects of

those attentions >

7’ i/7 siiw the hoi kscllcT, a name high
m the Iiteiarv li*t ot llic day, was tile

ostensible founder, and thiough its

liie, the diligent jiMrmmnt ot the

Flub. lie established its place of e li-

lt rtain limit nt the house of (hrtsla-

pher Cat* a rook ill Slur ( Imm\ 7 V ////tie

Jittr! llow an the mighty iallui !

This AVm of the Augu-tan agt is now
pernuahle only by the pukpor) i ts and
predicates wlio tL\ the constables, and
by the (cmublis who follow tin in

Kit Cut* who lmd alu.'dv iriclid a

name dlu*tumis for pics. was patron-

ised l/y the glowing opu Iona and obe-
sity of the hooksilbi and upon lus

strong rccoinrpendition the Club was
fixed under the pieman's loot Such
company soon increased his re.souices,

as w'ell as neide a larger estahli linn nr

iieressaiy, and he rnnoud fiom SI >*

I,am to the V*mnUun ftthin , in tin

Sint/hi. The Club now di‘d< nd> d u u!»

its superior accoininodatinn , : nd iroin

thirty -mite increased to foitv -eight.

Tau*nn had at ltugth risen to 1 lie- sum-
mi r of city enjoy me nt, and had pos-

sessed himself of a villa at Jknnc Kims
in Surrey, when* he subsequently built

a room for the* Club. But oc casionally

in the suniuvr their eliuneis were lie lei

at the Flush Tamil, cm Jlavipstrud

JIruth, a house which afterwards be-

came the proj erty of CtCorgc Stevens.

In this grac'd ul, humanizing, and
wanly intercourse* the ('lub paswd
twenty years, from its institution in
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1700. Why was there no Boswell

among them? Whit delightful vo-

lumes have been lost to the world by
the w.int of some slavish and minute
compiler of the vast variety of anec-

dote, lively observation, and foreign

and domestic knowledge of men ac-

complishedby travel, education, court-

ly intercourse, and habits ol public

life, ami giving free way to all their

powers and graceful propensities in tli

pleasantness of safe cimvcrsition, and
the natural exhilaration ofminds esca-

ped fiom midnight debates and murky
offices to open air and summer !

'flic “ laves” are collected from the

memoirs of the time, now scattered

through a vast extent of obscure vo-

lutncs. This woik lias the merit ol*

placing them before the public in a
\ ci y clt ,u and interesting order. Pub-
lications of this kind have the advan-
tage of saving boundless trouble to the

.iccuiati inquirer, and of supplying the

gciu i al reader with a knowledge which
would otherwise have been altoge-

ther beyond his competency. The
style of the volume is generally neat,

1IOOKSLLL LIL8, AMI
In tlio (lavs of .knob Tonson, Little

Itrit.mi was ilie grand emporium ol books,

anil tin resort of learnid men, and, as Dr
Johnson will have it, their patrons The
Mallards, famed tor more than a century

tor their dc dings m printed paper, and re-

markable for their sound adherence to

(Imuli and state, had successively their

shops in Lutk Pnt.im Tilt* Mallards, T.
(i rci n, C IKims, and John Winston, were

the first booksellers who sold books bv a
marked catalogue at ti\ed prices for ready

inone v. This plan is now pursued umver-
sdlv, and thus people obtain a knowledge
of the value of the works they wish to jitu-

iliasc ; and tlie trader, where the riisposi-

non to ilnsat exists, is precluded irom the

prai ikv ol anv gross imposition upon lus

lusto.mi Itakei was the first who hi ought
silling books by auction into vogue. This
piat tsie is much abused at the present da}

,

but in found extremely serviceable in dis-

posing of works to the trade ; at each of
whose sales an auctioneer, chosen by gene-
ral consent, presides, whose province it io to

offer the varums works in ahcctR, sometimes

to he knocked down at what they will fetch,

but oftener with a reserve not to be sold at

a price lower than the proprietor may have
previously fixed. C )n these occasions splen-

did dinners are given, and invitations to all

trust-worthy persons of the trade, in and
out of Paternoster Kow, are issued ; a ca-

talogue being the card of admission. After

the feast, and when each lias imbibed hi s

quantum wfficit of tolerably good port, the

simple, and popular. Occasional il-

lustrative remarks are introduced with
valuable effect ; but the chief atten-
tion has been paid to dates, the suc-
cession of remarkable incident* and
accuracy of personal character. We
understand that the public acceptance
of the work has been unusually fa-

vourable , but we can feel no surpuxe
at the success of a performance, which,
from its historical nature, is entitled to

interest so lartre a portion of the great

families of the empire, and from its

ingenious and accurate execution, so

much deserves the praise of literature.

In speaking of the subjects of this

volume, wo have not forgotten that

the Kit-Cat Club was, as Swift says,

11 fuggnsnn?jj>. Hut the Whig of the

Revolution was les« like the turbulent
and inob-wooingW higofour day, than
Charles Manus Fox was like Ilcnry
Hunt, the detenu of Ilchcster jail.

The politics of the Whigs of (In- en
Aimes reign, and those of the Tories

of the present, arc the same.
We give some fragments as speci-

mens of the spirit and style.

i:mt ami juodux.
auctioneer m ike* his appearance in his ros-

trum, and tilt business ot the day bigms.
Notwithstanding the great expemv attend-

ant upon tfuxe banquets, the ends of the

donor of the dinner are usually mou lhati

answered ; tor lus guests in tin hilaihv of
the moment, often hid liberally, and with-

out consideration, for uoiks wlmh they

are fain to dispn.se of with loss, when they

return to the more sober and less exhilara-

ting atmosphere of their own shops. If the

advance of authors in the public estimation

was in former times slower than at present,

they were certainly subject to less galling

reverses. We recollect hearing of JHMI co-

pies of a once popular volume, the selling

price of which was originally twelve shil-

lings, being knocked down at the very mo-
derate sum of two pence per copy, at one
of the trade sales. The initiated will im-
mediately recognise the work to which we
refer ; of course we mention no names.
Some members of the trade are as remark-
aide for the extravagant prices they set

out with ibarging foi their books, ns they

are for the very reduced cost at which

they are m the event ready to get rid of
them ; but we are perhaps discussing with

too much minuteness the seciets of the
craft. To return to Little 1Intain, the New
View of London, in 1701k describing the

place, says : " Thin street is well built, and
principally inhabited by booksellers, espe-

i lolly from the pump xu Duck Lane, which
is also taken up by dunlins in old bunks."’

iVlackay, in hu tour through England in
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1734, thus notice* die situation of trade at

that period, 44 The booksellers of ancient
books in all languages are in Little Britain

and Paternoster Row ;—those for divinity

and classics on the north side of St Paul’s

cathedral ;—law, history, and plays, about
Temple Bar ;—and the French booksellers

in the Strand.'* It was about the com.
jpenccment of George the First's reign,

that booksellers first shewed a disposition

to desert Little Britain and Duck Lane,

and hive in swarms in Paternoster Row.
The last of the trade who inhabited Little

Britain was Edward Ballard, who died m
1796, at the age of eighty years, in the

house in which he was bom. M r
e learn

from Stowe that the company of Stationers,

or Text-writers, who wrote and sold all

sorts of books then in use, namely, A, B,
C, with the Pater-Xostcr, Ave, Crede,

Grace, dwelt in and about Paternoster

Row. It appears that this neighbourhood
was also the resort of certain turners of
beads, who were called Paternoster ma-
kers. Hence, it may be presumed, origi-

nated the names of Paternoster Row, Creed

Lane, Amen Comer, Ave Gloria Lane, &r.
44 That there were booksellers several

hundred years ago as arrant cheats as the

most notorious quack of our own day," we
learn from the report of honest Anthony
"\rood, who tells us, that 44

it was a usual

thing in those times (the reign of Elizabeth)

to set a great name to a book or books, by
the sharking booksellers.” Michael Dray-
ton also expresses his indignation m a let-

ter to Drummond, written during the in-

terval between the publication of the first

and second parts of his Polyolbion

—

44 I

thank you, my dear sweet Drummond, fox

your good opinion of Polyolbion. I have
done twelve books more, but it lieth by
me, for the booksellers and 1 are nut on
terms. They are a company of base knaves,

whom I scorn and kick at.” And Dryden
afterwards, in his life of Lucian, reports of

booksellers, that 46 they are persons more
devoted to their own gains than the public

honour. They are very parsimonious in re-

warding the wretched scribblers they em-
ploy, and care not how the business is

done, so that it be but done. They live by
selling titles, not books ; and if that carry

ANECDOTE? OP THE
Some remarkable anecdotes, illustrative

of the intolerable pndc of the Duke of So-
menietjgdjtt related on various authorities.

His seouL duchess once familiarly tapped
him onAV shoulder with her fan ; when
he turned round, and with a look of mark-
ed displeasure, observed, “ My first duch-
ess was a Percy, and she never took such a
litferty.” His children were taught to obey
his injunctions with the most profound re-

spect. The two youngest of his daughters

off one impression, they have their ends,

and value not the curses they and their

authors meet with from their bubbled chap*
men.” Our great poet bos not very much
overcharged his picture ; but, as we have al-

ready remarked, there are few persons now
to whom tins severe sarcasm could be made
with justice to apply. It was, doubtless,

illustrative of the general character of the

trade when it was written.

Publishers are now for the most part

gentlemen and well educated men, possess-

ed of sufficient taste and judgment to de-
cide, themselves, upon the works offered to

their inspection ; and as for liberality, au-

thors of talent have little to complain of on

this score.

A very intelligent and able writer, iifa

work abounding m discussions on a great

variety of subjects, conducted m the most
acute and amusing manner, opens Ins pre-

face with thefollowingsentcnce,which, how-
ever warranted it might have been a hunt
dred, or even fifty years ago, deserves com-
mendation m these days more for its point

than either ith truth or its applicability :

—41 There are three difficulties in author-

ship to write anything worth the pub-
lishing—to find honest men to publish it

—

and to get sensible men to read it. Litera-

ture has now become a game, in wlrnh the

booksellers arc the kings ; the critics thu

knaves ; the public the pack ; and the jxwr

author the mere table, or tiling played
upon ”*

This pleasant assertion cannot be admit-

ted without being subjected to very mate-

rial qualifications. Thai it is difficult v»

write a good book, is a truism of which
there needs 44 no ghost conic from the

grave” to inform us ; but wc deny the as-

sumption that it is not easy to find intelli-

gent people who will read, and honest and
liberal booksellers who will purchase and
publish them. Authors had never in any
age, or in any country, so great encourage-

ment as they have now, both from book-

sellers and the public ; and those who ne-

glect to profit by the .idvantages thus open
to them, will do well to abide silently, and
without qucrulousncss, the result:* ot their

own supineness or inactivity.

DUKE OF SOMERSET
were accustomed to stand and watch him
alternately whilst he slept in an afternoon.

On one occasion Lady Charlotte feeling

herself fatigued* sat down. The Duke
waked unexpectedly, and, expressing liis

surprise at her disobedience, declared he
would remember her want of decorum in

his will. He left tins daughter 20,0001.

lest than her sister. Noble, in his conti-

nuation of Granger, relates that the Duke
once sent for the celebrated painter, James

* bacon, or Many Things in Few Word#, * by the Rev. C. Cotton.
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fSeymour, to Petworth, to take the por-
traits of his racc-horses, and one day at

dinner drank to him with, “ Cousin Sey-
mour, your health.’* The painter replied,
44 lily Lord, I really do believe 1 have the

honour of being of your Grace's family.”

The Duke offended, rose from table, and
desired his steward to pay Seymour and
dismiss him. Another artist was sent for,

but finding himself incapable of finishing

the pictures in the style in which they were

begun, he hod the honesty to acknowledge
no to the Duke, and humbly recommended
him to recall Seymour. The haughty peer
did condescend to summon his cousin once

more, who answered the mandate in thrive

words :—u My Lord, I will now prove my-
self of your Grace’s family, for I won’t
iome!" The witty Sir James Delavul,
upon a particular occasion, laid a wager of

10001. that he would make the Duke give

luni precedence ; but this was judged next
to impossible, for his Groce was all eye and
ear in every thing in which his dignity was
concerned. Dclaval, however, having on a
certain day obtained information of die pre-

cise time at which the Duke was to enter a
narrow part of the road, m his way to town,
stationed lumscif there in a coach embla-
zoned with the arms, and surrounded by
many servants m the livery of the house of

Howard, who called out when Somerset
appeared, the Duke of Norfolk !” Tear-
ful of committing a brem h of etiquette, his

Grace hurried his postillion under a hedge,
where he had no sooner diown up, than

. Deluf&l drove by* end, leaning out of the
curriagc-window, bowed with a familiar
air, and wished his Grai e a good morning,
who indignantly exclaimed, “ Is it you. Sir
James 5—I thought it had been the Duke
of Norfolk.” This* stratagem was much
talked of, and created a good deal ofamuse-
ment at the tunc.

The Duke of Somerset was the first of
the members of the Kit-Cat Club who sat
to Knellcr for his portrait, and when it

was finished lie presented it to Jacob Ton-
son. The me//otinto engravings from the
original pictures by Faber, published in
1735, were dedicated to him in the follow-
ing words :

—

“ May it please your Grace,
44 As this c oilecuon of prints owes its

being to your liberality in setting the ex-
ample to tiic other members of the Kit-
Cat Ci ub, of honouring Mr Tonson with
their pictures ; and as your Grace has ever
been eminently distinguished by that noble
principle, for the support of which that <w-
snciulwn was known to have been formed,
the love of your country and the constitu-

tional liberty thereof ; but more especially
as the arts and sciences have always found
in your Grace a most illustrious and indul-
gent I’atron—this Work is humbly inscri-

bed to your Grace,” Ac. To the dedication
arc prefixed the armorial bearings of the
Seymour family, and an enumeration of
the vanous titles and situations of the
Duke

AXLCTIOTE OF THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE.
A laughable story was circulated during

the Dukcof Newcastle’s administration, and
whuh, with whatever scepticism the reader
may tic disposed to 1 egard it, is too amu-
sing to be passed over m silence.

A t the election of a borough in Cornwall,
where the ministerial and opposition inte-

rests were so equally poised that a single

vote was of the utmost importance, a per-

son not expected to give ins suffrage in fa-

vour of thcanstoiratical >ulc of tbequestion
suddenly altered hui mind, and by his apos-
tacy turned the tide of affairs completely to

the satisfaction of the Duke, whose friend

and dependant was elected, and the contest

put an end to by the possessor of .the cast-

ing-vote. In the warmth of gratitude for
aid so gratuitous and unexpected, the Duke
pourca forth many acknowledgments and
professions of friendship m the ear of the

vacillating constituent, and frequently beg-
ged to be informed in what manner he could
serve him, and how he could repay an obli-

gation fie was pleased to acknowledge so

important. The happy voter, who was a
farmer and petty landholder in the neigh-
bourhood, thanked the Duke cordially for

his kindness, and told him that 44 the super-
visor of excise was old and infirm, and if

be would have the goodness to recommend

his son-in-law to the commissioners in case
of the old man’s death, he should think
himself and his family bound to render go-
vernment every assistance in their power on
any future occasion.”

44 My dear friend, why do you ask for
such a trifling employment V' exclaimed
lus Grace ; “ your relation shall have it at a
word speaking, the moment it is vacant.”
4 ‘ But bow shall I get admitted to you, my
Lord; for in London I understand itis avery
difficult business to get a sight of you great
folk, thuugKyou are so kind and complais.
ant to us in the country ?” “ The instant
the man dies,” replied the premier, used
to, and prepared for the freedoms of a con-
tested election, 44 the moment he dies, set
out post haste for Iomdon ; drive directly
to my house, by day or night, sleeping or
waking, ill or well ; thunder at the door S

I will leave word with my porter to shew
you up stairs directly, and the employment
shall be disposed of according to your wishes
without foil.”

The parties separated, and it is probable
that the Duke of Newcastle in a very few
hours forgot there was such a worthy us the
Oornisli voter in existence. Not so with
thcplace-antiripating elector ; his memory,
cumbered with a less perplexing variety of
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objects than the Duke's, turned out to be
the most retentive of the two. The super-

visor yielded in a few months afterwants to

that most insatiable and scrutinizing of all

gaugers, Death; and the ministerial parti-

san, relying on the wind of the peer, was

conveyed to London by the mail, and hat-

ing ascended the steps of a large house(now
divided into three) at the turner of Great

Queen Street, lanroluMnu Fields, “thun-

dered at the door !

M
,

—

It should in this place he premised, tliat

precisely at the moment when the expecta-

tion of a considerable party of a borough

ill Cornwall were excited bv the dta*h of a

supm isor, no less a person than the king

of Spain won expet ted hourly to depart ; an

event m which all Europe, but mine especi-

ally flreat 1 Iritain,was in,! teriallj interested.

The Duke of Newcastle, on the very

night that the proprietor of the decisive vote

was at his door, had sat up, anxiously ex-

pecting dispatches from Madrid ; weaned,
however, by official business, he retired to

rest, having previously given instructions to

his porter not to go to bed, us ho expected

every minute a messenger with advices of

the greatest importance, and desired that

lu* might he shewn up stairs the moment of
his urm al. His < trace lmd just fallen asleep,

‘when the loud rap of lus triend from ( 'om-
vall saluted lus car, and effectually dispel-

led his slumbers.

To the tirst question of 44 Is the Duke nt

home?” (it was two o’clock in the morn-
ing) the porter answered, ‘* Ves, and m bed

;

but has lefi particular orders that come
when you will you are to go up to him di-

rectly.”

—

44 trod for ever bless him, a wor-

thy and honest gentleman !” exclaimed the

mediator for thevacant xupon isorship, smi-

ling and noddingwith approbation at a prune

minister's s» accurately keepinghis promts 3

fcB
I low punctual his Grace is \ I knew he

would not deceive me : let me hear no more
ot lords and dukes notkeepwg their words—
I venly believe they are honest as well as

other folk,” Repeating these words as he
Mnded upthe stairs, the burgess offomwall

was ushered into the Duke's bed-chamber.

-AN £lX)DTJ?S or

Whls Walpole quarrelled with Jjord

Sunderland, he went over to tlie opposition,

and or the debatagjttu the capitul clause

in the mutiny IqHk made use of this

^trimg exprexxion^^M hoover gives the

power ofblood, gives blood/' The question

being earned m favour of the ministry by
a small majority. Sir Robert said after the

dn lsion, “ Faith, T was ufraul that we had
got the question his good sense (observes

Mr Seward, from whom this anecdote is

' tfpiotcd) perfectly enabling him to set* that

^iurmie* coiftd not be kept in order without
strict cBadplinc, and the power of life and
da*.

u Is he dead f* enquired his Grace, rob*
bing lus eyes, and scarcely awaked from
dreaming of the King of Spain, 44 Is he
dead ?” 44 Yes, my Laird,” replied the

eager expectant, delighted to find that the

election promise wus so ficsh in the mini-
ster's. recollection. 11 When did he die
“ The day before yesterday, exactly at

half past one o’clock, utter being confined

three weeks to his bed, and taking a j/our;

of doctor's stuff ; and I hope your Glare
will be as good as your word, and let my
son-m-law succeed lnm !”

The Duke, by this time perfectly awake,
was stdggcreil at the lmpossibihty ot recei-

ving intelligence from Mudmiiu so short it

spaic of time, anil perplexed at the absur-

dity of a king's messenger applying tor lus

son-in-law to succeed the King of >ptiin.
44 Is the man drunk or mail? when lire

your dispatches ?” voi iterated lus Grace,

hastily drawing aside tlu* curtains ot tlu

bed ; when, instead of a rov.il courier, li.

*

recogtii/cdthe fat, good-humoured counti*-

tiunic ot his friend tfmu( ornwall. Making
low bows, with hat m hand, and “ hoping
my Lord would not forget the gracious pro-
mise he was so good as 'to mnk<* in favour of
my son-in-law at the lati elution.”

Vexed jt so untumlv an interruption,

and disappointed oflus important dispatches

from >pain. the Duke frownul for a few se-

conds, but rliagnn soon gn\c way to mirth
at so singul.il ami ridiculous auunbiimtiou
of apposite i iremii stances, and he sunk on
the bed in a violent tit of lauglucr, to i|ir

entire discomiiture and contusion ot the

pliant and obsequious farmer, who \ery
probably began to conjecture that lords and
dukes were not m the halut of testify iim;

that profound iexpert at the sight of tin tr

friends which he thought consistent with

their nobiliry of deportment. However,
though his Grace tumid not manage to phut
the son ofhis old acquaintance on the thrum
of Ills ('atholir Majesty the King nt spam,
he advanced hipi to a post wl.n h soon pi i-

sons l)tight consider not !< ».? honourable —
he made )iim an exciseman.

LORD Oftt’O KIl.

Walpole had always very exact intelli-

gence of all that wav passing at the «o>ut
of the Pretender. When Aldcnnan Ihir-

her visited the minister nftei lus return from
Rome, he asked him how his old friend, the

Pretender, did. The alderman was much
surprised ; Sir R. then related some minute
particulars of a conversa turn which had
taken place between them. 4

* Well then.

Jack,” said bir Robert, 44 go, and sin no
more, lent a worse thing befall thee.”

Walpole was accustomed to sat, when
speaking of corruption, 44 We ministers are

generally called, and are some times, tcinpl-

us, but wc are oftenet tempted.”*
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LETTERS FROM THE BEAD TO THE LTTIVc:.

No. I.

BARRCrTIANA.

Contained in a Letter from Hade c.

Chrifiopiilr North, Esq. Dublin, Gift January, 1822.

X)hAit Sir,

Agreeably to your request, I send you a few Notts, elucidative of the letter

you have received from the Reverend the Ghost of Dr Barrett. I return its

letter therewith.
Yours, &c. &c.

T. C.

Hades,
Mis’iufr North,

Thi* raisin I don't putt the day o' the month, is because there's no sitch

thing line ; but, as wan Southey says, in wan o’ Ins piose works, “ time is not

bet e, nor days, nor months, nor years,—an rret lasting now." And the raisin I

write to ye at all is, because it's a gloat fliame tliat you putt sitcli a piddlin'

nolice o’ my death m your obituary. “ At Dublin , at an advanced [mad of
life , J)/ John fiat reft, l

r
ice-Pntrust ofTumty C allege in that city.” Why, the

I'lennau sa>s ns much for a namesake o’ mine that wasn't the ATice-Provost.
* On the ill th utt. John Barrett, A\y. »/ ('nri ighoy, count 1/ Cork." Me, that was
jour correspondent, an* wrote you the Haihrew poem on the death of Sir Don-
nelly, ( I) that Hinek9 tliranslati d, and putt your Magazine into the Fellow-
ship

-

course ; us you yourself acknowledge, in the 27th line of the 1st column
ot the If). {(I page of your Number tor November, 1S20. Now I send by op-
portunity the followin' aplioi isms and anecdotes o' myself. The Weird Sisthers

often come liere, out a kindness, to set* William Shakespeare, because he
tuck an' putt (2 ) them into his play o' Macbeth, which no other author ever

done. They're goin' luck to Scotl mil, an' promised to tike an* dhrop my paper
into your lettlier-box in Pri nce’s Sllirtet. An' as I'm not given to wntin' Eng-
lish foi magazines, but ouly the Haihrew, maybe ye won't, all o' ye, undlier-

staml u hit 1 say; but has wan T. C., a conespuiidcnt o' yours, ail* discreet

graduate, that wrote them purty Spanish ballads, £bc the by, he*s too fond
c»’ luggin 111 his localities.

| (3) lie got seven best marks at scholarships; hut
I ouly gave him a third ( 4.) best, because he said, that uar-inn came from

airtn 1 aud wance, at Ilaibrcw examination, lie gave as a root, instead o’
T T

**3 , but tliey called him rabbi in College for all that, because he used to get
“ T

tin. lu .ul premium in Haihrew. lie’ll putt glosses to it if ye will. An’ as to

people savin' that 1 didn't know how to spake English right, it’s all tolly
; for

1 didn’t spake bad English because I knew 110 bettiler, por how could that be

when I was the Viee-l*ro\ost t^) but because it was only to Catty, an* Benson,

an’ the other poitheis, that I Lad a right to spake English, an' they undher-

t h .Vo. is a College designation for an A. XL The Christian name i& always omit-

ted The ghostly Doctor a as not aware ot' the impropriety of such an omission out of

College fcir Daiutl Donnelly never graduated m Trinity College.

(2) “ Took and put." A favourite phrase of the Doctor's; originating, no doubt,

from hi*, long halm of t/d htg die money, and putting it into the funds. *‘,fc Put,'* in the

Dm tor’s mouth, always rhymed to cut.**

Cl) The Doctor is really very complimentary. After culling niv Spanish Ballads

(published 111 your Number for January, 1820) jnnti/, [pretty,
|
he censures my locali-

ties, as he calls them. I have, to be sure, mentioned, in a breath, the village of Rlankn-
uese, situate on the Elbe, in Germany, where l abode for a dav or two, in July, 1810;
and the village of Stillorgan, near Dublin. Being habituated to vegetate within the

College walls, the idea of such interminable distances were, 1 suppose, revolting tb him.

(4> By a privilege conceded of old to the natives of Ireland, the different degrees of

answering at examination for Scholarship are marked, not by good, middle, and bud

marks, hut by beet, middft , and bad marks. There are three gradations of middle and
bud, and, therefore, of best also;—1st Best, 2d Best, and 3d B*.st.
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stud the bad betther nor the good. An* I always apell as its pronounced; (t)
and that's the way all languages should be wrote. An* if the fellows didn't like

me English, why did’nt they spake Lata, scein’ that, by the statutes, they
arc bound so to do. An* os for the chap that tuck an' putt me notice into
Carricks paper, (6) you may just toll linn, that it would be fitthcr for him
to mind his owu business, an’ not to be bitm’ a cherry about ine want o'

punctuation, an* sitch thing* as don't consarn him. An* how I'm done.

The tatl John Baurftt,
that was the Vice-Provost*

V. S.—It wasn’t fair o* you to putt upon mo in this way, an* lave top to

write iny own obituary. It's thruc enough what Virgil says about the oc-
cupations o* the dead. Catty an* 1*8 here as fresh as ever.

To Mistueb North, that kceja the Magazine in Prenccs Sthrcct.

Byfavour o* the JTcir d Sisthers.

No. I.

There’s a chap in Nassau Sthrcct,

that prents caricatures, an’ he wance( 7 )

had the impidcnce to make one o* hip

that was librarian an* Viet-Provost

;

and I)octher ***** tould me of it at

commons, an’ 1 said to him, Ihcther
a****, I wicli you was dead.

No. II.

Another time I sent Catty for a

hayperth [[liars an’ calumniatliors say

it was a farthinsworth] o* milk, an'

poor Catty fell on the way, an’ brok
her mug an leg ; an’ I tuck grate care

o’ poor Catty, an* became her colleger

woman (s) myself, [[but the mug
was too far gone] and when she was
brought home, I saul. Aye, Catty, hut

where's the haypenny.

No. III.

I wish the fellows would mind the

statutes, an* spake Latn, an* not be
muidin* other people's English. Wan
moruin’ I said to the chapel portlier.

Is the two rowl-hecj/ers come ¥ an’ I

overheard wan o
r
the fellows behind

me say to another, lint it sihrange to

hear a man ofeducation sftakr English
so ¥ an* the ‘other fellow that was be-
hind me, said to the fellow that spoke*

before [[that w as the former fellow be-
hind me] O, he* the Vue-Proeost , an
hi \ come to hendher (9) English pom
bein' spoken.

No. IV.
I bate that Doctlicr ***•. He

was always liumbuggin' me at com-
mons.

No. V.
I was wan day crossin’ the eoorts,

goin* to the boord, an* I hard boincl to-

dy say Streep
, swap ! an' I found him

out, an* brought him before the boord,

an' the hlag.ml (1<>) said, that he was
only a few days in th'* butthery (it)

books, and didn't inane me. ThaHs a
he, says I

;
you must hare meant me.

Sat rah, fop there was no other swup
in the coorts but me.

C>) And, naturally enough, he pronounced foreign longuttges ns he iound them spelt.

Thus, he would tell yon, that claret came from I!our-dc nu\ on the (Jn-run-iie, Hound-
ing every letter, hut half the merit of the anecdotes about tlie Doctor is lost, hy our
not being able to pnnt Ins face and voiee.

(f») The notice alluded to runs a* follows, and was affixed to the College gate some
tunc before the King’s ’Tbit to Ireland
“ The Jabraiy will close from the ** to the •• inst: for the purpose of cleaning

John Babiiett.”
The want tifebunctnation essentially altering the meaning, it was copied into a morning
paper. “ jnr nonscime,” Kidd the Vice, now a ghost ;

u if I*m dane, I don’t want to

be elunetl ; an’ if I’m dirty, the library can’t clanc me.”
(7) Wr

ancc,” once. Prom the root “ wan,” our. Do not nee, but hem the late

Vice-Prmo'.t passim.
(U) Tlic female Henrants m f ollegc arc called College-women. Cghncss, uge, and

honesty* are the requisite qualifications.

(99 “ Hendher,” hinder.

(10) “ Hligaril,” hlut kguard.

(11) “ Butthery,” buttery. The buttery-hooks ars those in which the names of

the students, &c. are enrolled, and the fines registered. I
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I'm like St Paul, I've gone through

a gradle( 12) o’ perils,—I was wance
gagged when 1 slep facein (13) College

Green, by some young scapegraces,

that got in through the window at

night, an' stopt me mouth for fear I'd

discover on tnem—I was wance plot-

ted against to he murthered for my
money—I was wance near beein py-
soned by fairy mushrooms ; an' now
I’ll tell you something worse. One
day I had the tankard o' October (14)
lifted to me mouth to take a drink,

^because I was dhry] an' some young
hlagurd plopped a potato from the end
of tlie hall into tnc tankard undher
my nose, an’ wetted me, an' I called

out to tlie fellow next me, O Doct/ier
****** I'm dhrownded.

No. VII. (U)
TIk-v say I've a great memory, an'

I'll tell ye the raisin why. At com-
mom wan SathuTday £the portlier had
just brought in tlie October an the
manshift (1G) They were talkin
about the number o' men that was sa-
ved in the boat m ttligh's voyage, an'
wan said wan thing, an tother said to-
ther thing, an* they said to inc, Doc-
ther Barrett, how many men was saved
in the boat at Bligli s voyage, an I
tould them the number, * and tould
them the names of all the men.

No. VIIT.
There was a chap from Mullina-

hone (17) in Tipparary lobe's gone to

the Hottentots to be a missionary, arf*

,
T. C. calls hint Bishop o' Caffiratia.]

They tised to say he was mad, because
he never learned anything in college
but Irish, which was not taught there,

an' didn't mind his scholarships Phut
now there's talk about leanun* it althe
boord, an' wan of the fellows tuck lea-,

sons from Paddy Lynch (18) before he
died, that he might be tlie professor].

An’ he thrust liis head into the (19)
doore of the librarian's room where I
was sitn an’ burst out o' a laughin.

Who are you ? says I, BegyourpardonM
Sir, says he, I didn't know you was
here—But that's no raisin, Says I, that

you should faugh at the vicc-provost—

1 assure you, Sir, says he. I'm not

laughin at you—O that may be very
thrue, says 1, but that's no raisin that

yrru should laugh at the vice-provost—

Upon my honour. Sir, says he, it's not
you I'm laughin at— (), 1 dont doubt a
rrm d you say, say I, but that's no rai-

sin that you should laugh at the vice-

provost*

No. IX.

They say I used to curse and swear,

and I'll prove to you that I never did,

hut only putt little appales to heaven
into my sayinS, for every one of which
1 have Scripture. Head the followin,

and then you'll sec. Sir ***** (yo)
rapped at my doore in 1798.

—

Who's

there ? says I,—It's 7, says he.—And
who are you

?

says I. *****, says

he,—O' Sir ****** says I, an' I

opened the doore an came out ;—and
then, says I, Howareyou. Sir****** ?

02) lt Cradle,11 gi eat deal.

03)
“ Slep faccin,” dipt opposite to.

(14) October is a sort of malt drink used in college. The Doctor was, it appears,

near realizing the words' of the old song :—
44 And dies in Ortobcr”

<i:») If the vice-provost were in tlie humour, he might tell stories innumerable of

his prodigious memory. He knew the local station of every book in the great library

ot Trinity College. He remembered in general the particular page on which any fact

was to be found, and as to dates, names, numbers, Ac. his memory was inexhaustible.

Ask him about a book, and you would instantly be answered, It tt in the compartment

Aa—on the seventh shelf—and the eighteenth book, or the nineteenth book—£ don’t

remember which—it is the eighteenth book surely—on that shelf. j

Cl 6) ” Manshit,” mancfwU The senior of the hall has a ripht to an additional roll

and a draught of October every Saturday. The Doctor never failed jto exact these dues.

<17 ) A notorious village. The meaning of it in Irish is rather indelicate for your

pages how shall I say it ? theA—e, the sitting part of the mill. The inhabitants

are a sort of Savoyards, always travelling round the worldfor sport.
44 Wherever,” say

the M ullinohonese, 44 you see three men together, you may be sure that one of them is

a Mulhnahone man.”
,

(18) Now, the rr-paddy Lynch. A man of considerable learning, who held a situ-

ation in tho Record-Toner, Dublin Castle, for many years before his death.

(19) “ Doore,” rhymes to 44 poor.”

(20) Here, and elsewhere, the names were given in foil. I have taken the liberty of

removing them.

Voi.. XI. * D
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pTeth

Now I know what you’recome
t
fbr, and

by G— (21) I wont do it. You’re g-o-

in to the counthry, and you want to get
your things out at the gate (22). By
G—, I wont do it,—-You must go to

your tuther, (25)—You do’nt know at

all tohat I want, says he,—an Us not

that—It*snot that

,

says 1,-0. ho! an
what ts it that you do want?—Why,
says he, if you’d given me time

, I'd

haw touldyou whatI wanted.—O, ho J

says 1, go on.— Why, says he, I've

somefriends to coffee this evening, and
I wish to give the ladies a walk in the

Fellows’ Garden, and I’m come to re-

quest the loan ofyour hay.—O ! I can’t

do it—I can't do it, says I .—O J weft,

says he, its no matthcr

,

/ Hgo elsewhere,

I wish you d let me sjxtke at first, and
he was goin’ off.—IJL*******« to you,

says I, what a hurry you re in, cant
you sit down, an I’ll tell you the nnstn
why.—Do you see, when I became a
fellow I tuck my oath that I’d never

lend the hay ofthe Nassau Sthreet gate,

and do you see me Sir *********
} 77/

shew you it. The kay of the Nassau
Sthreet gate, and the kay of the rate

laiden into the coarts is sawthred (24)
together, and if I lend you the kay of
the gate laiden into the coorts, 1 must
lend you the kay of the Nassau Sthnrt
gate'. All the time I was spaiken he
was thryin (25) to get away, till 1

said. Sure, Sir ********* I’d do any
thing to obligeyou:—And now, wouldn’t

this do, ifid send Catty over with you
to unlock thegate, and couldn't you putt

a stone against the gate, that the ladies

and you need’nt be locked in all night

in the Fellows’ Garden, Sir *********.

No. X.
Its a foolish thing ami extravagant/

that sellin* by auction by inch o’can-

dle,—can't tne buyers cut for it, as

they do for premiums in college, or

thry the Saties VirgHiatus. An’ I'll tcU

}

fou two anecdotes, to shew you the va-

ue ofan inch o’ caudle—ana this is the

first:—Before that sameSir***^****

became Sir *********,he was sentwan
evening, about dusk, to me by his

uncle, Docther *********, who lived

at Borne distance in the city that time.

At this time the hlagards used to be
puttin squibs and other misdemean-
ours into my letther box, an' I used
to be very cautious about openifi the

doore. And when I hard the knock, I

said, Who’s there ?

—

Ifs 1, says he.—
Who arc you ? says I.

—

I’ve a notefrom
Docther ********** says he.—Oho!
says I, an' I opened the doore, an walk-

ed out into the coort to identify him.
Yon ve a notifrom Docther*********?

Bays 1. So 1 brought him in. Will—
tin are you in College? says T.— Yes,

says he.—An is Docther ********* tn

his house in Street now? says

I.— IVj, says he.

—

Well, let vs see this

notefrom Docther *********
s says I.

I tuck an* read the note. Well, do you
sec me now ? says I ; do you sit down
there, an' I pointed to a diair be the

doore ; an don’t stir flow that : I have

to go to the topi) the home to fool for thi

haul winch Docther *** ****** mints.

I went to the top o' the house, an'

brought down the book , an’ then says

I, Tin not sure that this ts the booh

that Docther********* wants, for
see, it's nmo\t datk. But Tit till you

ivhaf you'll do—do you fake it to

Docther * an ij it’s nofthe

book he wants, bring it bat L to mt , an
Ttl light a candle, an gtt you thi right

tvan.
* No. XI.
Wan evenin ****** the ftllow

came to mo in the dusk, an’ wijs J to

him, Sit there near the window, for a
candle's out o* the ipicstwn .

No. XII.
thc fellow made a gradlc o’

money, an’ lived abroad for some yearn

in the city, an' came home to die in

the College. An’ when he w as dead

I asked how much he left (26) to the

(21) However innocent the Doctor may have considered his “ little appales,” I have
thOUmt it better to mollify them by a letter or two, wherever they occur.

(^Tithout an order signed by a Fellow, no student is allowed to pass his furniture

fe*4|Hlie College gate.

(23) ^PTuther,”

—

tutor.

ir’jCM) “ Sawthred,”

—

soldered.
> W) Thryin,”

—

tiying.

g&l10) This story cornea with a peculiar bad grace from our ghost. The Doctor died

Hp$ qgprly 100,0001. but, except a few legacies, left all to charity. As he specified

K’diantable institution, the will will be litigated. One legacy was bequeathed under

ifcis express condition—that the legatee ahould give up all connexion with Peg the

Nailer.
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JBurretkam,
. all

College ; an* they tould me, Not a pen-

ny.—Thed—d rascal, says I, the place

where he was enabled to make so much
money.

No. XIII.
M#*#* the fellow, him who is now

the bishop, came to me wan (lay about
bisms, and I opened me desk to get

him some papers he wanted. An* it

was at the time when guineas was
goin

v

, an’ I had a hundred of ’em in

the desk, tied up in a string. An’ by
some accident I pulled the string, as I

was takin’ out the papers, an' all the

guineas went rowlin on the floor. (27)
So I jumped upon M. an' says I, M

—

M— for God’s sake don't stir—-don't

take any of 'em—stay where you are

like an honest man, until I pick 'em

up. So lie was huffed ; but wasn't I

right? Ilow did I know what the

devil might put m his head ? Shure
enough 1 picked up only ninety-nine,

and says 1, oh ! now M. give it to me.
He was very high about it ; and says

I, maybe its under your foot. Well,
lie lifted up his nght foot, an’ it

wasn’t there , an’ he lifted un his left

foot, an’ it wasn’t there, an I never

baw it from that day to this. Maybe
it went into a hole, and maybe it did

not.

No. XIV.
They tell lies about me never stir-

mi’ out of college. 1 wtus at the bank
often and often ; mi' I was as far as

Kerry on a college law shoot. I saw
many wonderful things on my thra-

vels, which I wrote down when I came
back At Uathcool 1 got out of the

coach, ami 1 saw a fine bird walkin

outside the doorc of the public house

;

an' I asked the oslur—linn who was

mindin' the horsear-Pnty, air, what
fine animal is that? an' says he,
scratchin' his head, Plase your reve-
rence we calls him a turkey cock. An'
1 afterwards looked at a picther (28)
of wan in a book, an' I found the oslur

was right.

No. XV.
When I was senior lekehurer (29)

I gave the senior lekehurer's dinners as
grand as they were ever given ; and
they cost me a power of money ; an'

the people never could dhnnk all the
wine I used to buy; so that many
bottles of claret and port and other
wines were left to me ; an’ I used to

ask wbite-liaired*****him who is now
chairman ofthecountyof*****tocome
to me often in the evenings, for he was
a youth I liked. When I intended to
give him wan of the bottles of claret,

I’d say ***** come an’ sit with me this

evenin', an’ he’d always come; for he
was a good youth, on’ I’d give him
wan bottle, which is enough, an* I’d

tike wan myself . When I did’nt intend
to give him any, I’d say, ***** come
an’ luth with me this evenin’

; an* he’d
always say he was engaged. It was

S
uare (30) he was never engaged on
lie nights he was to get the wine.

No. XVI.
They used to print stories about me,

and they’d make out that every second
word I'd say wouldhc, do you see me
7ww ? That’s a lie. I used to say it

sometimes, but not often; and what
harm is it, if I did ? An* they used to

say that when I was wance examinin'

for a fellowship, I began my examin-
ation bys ayin* Domine *****

f Fi-

desne me nunc—but that's the biggest

lie of all.

An' there's the sorte of an obituary you ought to have made tor me.
J. 30L

(27) " Floor” alto rhymes with poor.

(28) “ Picther,” picture.

(29) “ Ltkcliurcr," lecturer. This officer gives official dinners ; and the Doctor is

not gasconading when he praises his. They were really splendid.

(30) “ Quart*," queer.
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Lord Byjion.*

To Christopher North, Esq. niiig conception. He appears to bo
Sir, captivated with the beauty ot this his

Although “ a southron” by birth mental offspring
; and blind to its de-

and residence, I have visited the nortli- fects, he never condescends to the la-

ern division of this island, and have hour of conecting or jiolishing the

not failed to admire the romantic rough creation of hit) energetic mind,
beauties of its landscape, and the Hence it is that the darkest obscurity,

steady, intelligent chai actor of its pro- or, what would be called in an inferior

pie. I have indeed viewed the Lund writer, unintelligible nonsense, pro-

of Cakes with some sensation of that vails in many pussages of his poems,
raptured glee with which its aspect particularly m the cantos of Childe

fired Lord Monition's gallant squire, Harold. Nay, it seems probable, that

Fitz-Eustace. Nor have thoseintcllec- this darkness and incomprehensibility

tuol rays escaped me, which emanate arc the very causes of praise with some
from “ tlie good town,” its sublime of his admirers, who, viewing the au-
and interesting capital You cannot thor's indistinct idea through the fog-

suppose, Mr Nortli, that I allude to gy medium with which he has sur-

tbat ignis Jutvus, whose coruscations rounded it, mistake it for real inagm-
issue forth' four times in ever) year tude, and believe it to be truly su-

from thecloudiestatmosphere of “Auld bliine.

Reekie," tempting unwary wanderers 1 will not dwell on the dements of
into the sloughs of sedition, and be- Iloq Juan, which have been, perhaps,

wUdcring them in the quagmires of much exaggerated by the fastidious

sceptical metaphysics. You antici- piudtry ol this age. Whether our

pate that I mean the softly brilliant turns are hem r or not than those

aurora bortafn, which plays round the winch have preceded, 1 will not take

dark brow ot the sage Buchanan. 1 on me to determine.. At present, there

should rather, perhaps, cuinpiuc these is at least an afii italion of superior

beams to the bright, celestial luiui- sanctity,—un attempt to pimrve the*

nary, which every month gives plea- appeaiuuce of greater delu\,ty and de-

sure to our eyes and light to our coruin. The cantos of Don .Juan aie

ways. It is the property ot your lamp of a light ami pla)ful disci iption for

of knowledge to dissipate the clouds the most port ; and serious subjei ts

of error, without uiisluadiiig us from may be therein treated with toe* great

the path of constitutional loplty, and a degree* of levity: hut it eiinnot be

ratioual rehgion, or perverting the na- denied that this woik uuhutUs pro-

tural sensations of good taste. 1 re- digious ]K>w(is of language, and mas-
joicc to see that its beneficent influ- tersbip of rhyme. It imglit have es-

ence is not confined to the noitli of rapid much of the censure which has
tlie Tweul, but is difihscd through fallen on its uniuora] tendency, which
every part of the British dominions, is ccitamly not beyond what might he
To you, then. Sir, I transmit some extracted irom the pi eductions of

thoughts, which have struck me on poets by no nicuus branded with the

perusing certain poems lately laid be- Etnmp of profligacy, had not the noble

lore the public, on wrhich I think my authoi shewn himself on nil occasions

fientixnuiU w’ill not differ very widely the aimed champion of liliertmiMii,

from yours. and, as it were, boasted of some of the

The liidMKpUiRtion which Lord worst propt nsitics of human nature.

Byron hu^HRircd from the splendid Hie character of Don Juun has been
imagery, ^H^orciblc language scat- drawn by Molicre, who copied from
tered ove^Bts former productions, the Spanish writers ;

he is represent-

carrying away the fancy with irrtsis- ed as bo desperutely abandoned, so

tible force, lias effectually concealed loaded with crime as well as vice, tliat

from the generality of his readers the his very name must mjet with repro-

glariqg dfeftefantf this prolific writer, bation, witliout nicely cxaiuiiung the

&ud> are Dot d t0 observe the detail of his deeds, as they have at

IJtfgjf
^gligemBHdcli deforms the present appeared on Lord Byron's re-

jM# bc^t of bis ^etry. Ilis genius cord. By giving his heio this name,
Hntnkes out at a single effort some shi- he is supposed to possess all the qua-

lifiers will perceive tliat this article did not arrive until after our last Number,
ftftnc few remarks on the same subject, had been printed. C.N.
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lides originally imputed to him ; and danapalos, and the Foscari. The As*
with this execrabledebauchee thepoet- Syrian king, and this second sample of
icol peer is contented, or rather proud Venetian worthies, carry still farther
to indentify himself : for the attentive the demonstration of the degree of in-
reader will remark, that although the dulgencc which awaits all which bean
state of the young adventurer's voyage the badge and cognizance of an esta-
is told by the author in the third per- blished favourite, though 'a little sha-
son, he seems to forget himself for a ken by the feebleness of Falien,

moment when describing the violence Allow me, Mr North, to observe a
of the storm. Here the poet unites little more at large on these two poems,
himself with the hero of the poem, by for dialogues with little interest, to-
relating m the first person what v>e tally devoid of all intricacy of fable,

did in that terrific situation. The cap scarcely be called dramas, how-
strong bias to sensuality,—the indi- ever the unities may be approached,
nation to ridicule serious subjects, or even preserved, according to the
joined to the misanthropy and hitter strictest rules of Aristotle. Lord By-
malevolence which break out in his ron's Sardanapalus is the Roifaineant
light and ludicrous lays, as well as which history has represented him,
in his more pointed sarcastic effu- but he is endued with an acute philo-
sions, have obtained for this powerful sophic spirit, and he defends with suf-
writer, not unaptly, the style and ti- ficient adroitness his own pacific and
tie of leader of the Satanic School of epicurean sentiments against the am-
Poctry.* bitious propensities ofwarlike conque-
Thc world has, however, lately been rors, whose pleasures consist in spread-

presented with some rather more in- ing widely the miseries of mankind,
noeent productions from his multifa- The character is evidently drawn by
rious muse. The avidity with which the author con amove. Having given
the public have swallowed all the ra- him the advantage in argument over
pul compositions with which he has the stoical Salamenes, he takes the op-
been pleased to indulge their insati- portunity of having conciliated the
able appetite for something new, has reader’s good opinion to make his plea-
led him to ascertain with now much sure-loving sage lay down that doc-
case the public taste can be gratified, trine so comfortable to some great
He began the experimentwith theTra- minds—that insensibility is the lot of
gtdy of Falieri. It was fortunate that man, when he has “ shuffled off this

the public judgment was aided in the mortal coil.” The strange vision which
examination ofthe merit of this poem, he relates, wherein he secs his assem-
bv the subject allowing a close com- bled ancestors in the regions below,
p.inson of our noble poet with the can scarcely be supposed a contradic-

vetoran Otway. Themodem star now tion of his cool and waking thoughts,

appeared to the eye of criticism shorn This phantasmagoria was probably
of it* be mis. Ills genius was weigh- esteemed by the author as a sublime
<<1 m tin* balance and found wanting, (exertion of creative fancy. By some
The dullest tart was enabled to feel, it Will not be rated very highly, but
the least acute ear to be satisfied, that be considered as a natural enough ex-
a poetical strain could be raised which hibition of a feverish dream, aftd pre-
the powers of the peer were unable senting only disgusting and loathsome
to i each, home shining passages, objects. We must pause before we
which, in spite of all his negligence, give the praise of adherence to nature,

will naturally fhll from his pen, en- or to custom, which is second nature,

liven the heavy declamation or this in appreciating the fine feelings of the

prosy tragedy. It was, however. Lord oriental queen-and her brother, so ex-
Byron’s, and the public at first recei- qui^itely affected by the wrongs which
ve<lTit with a kina of stupid wonder, she suffers from an infringement on
It was greedily seized by one of the her conjugal privileges. Can wc sup-
caterers of public amusement, and pose that the peace of mind of the one
forced on the boards of a theatre, could be destroyed, and the anger of
where the crowded audience were as- the other inflamed, because a fair slave

tonihhcd to find themselves yawning is admitted into the royal harem, who
during the performance. happens to fascinate the affections of

Then followed from the press Sor- the voluptuous monarch ? Has not

* Here wc differ from our respected Correspondent. We think the nickname # mi-

serable piece of monkish conceit. C. N.
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polygamy been, from the earliest ages,

the practice of tlie £ast, and have not
a bevy of submissive beauties been the
regular and constant appendage to the
seraglios of oriental piinccs? Some
heart-burnings andjealousies may na-
turally be ex]R»cU*d to exist in such an
association, but when have they been
found to excitedisturbancewithout the

walls of their prison, or to occupy the

serious consideration of statesmen and
warriors? Why, then, should the

mild Zarina, the sound ofwhose nauif,

by the way, transports us from the

Euphrates to the Kremlin of Moscow,
feel herself so excessively aggrieved ?

The two Foscan are beings still far-

ther removed from the* common lorm
and fashion of real life. Whatever
the annals of Venice may say of the

imperturbable calmness of the octo-

genarian Doge, his invincible reverence
for the institutions of his country, it

is impossible to bear at* a father who
presidesover the counsels of the state,

whilst he views with seeming apathy
the horrible tortures infrictcu on his

beloved and innocent son ; and ultcr-

* wards see this sensitive stoic actually

die with the shock of the tolling of a
hell, which announces his own degra-
dation, and the appointment of n rival

successor. Can any one look on this as

a picture of liuhian nature ? Or what
shall we &<iy to the indelible attach-

ment of the younger Foscari to the

mere soil of his native Venice, when
the “ seed of the soil" have treated

him with the most barbarous injustice?

Neither the phlegm of the father, nor
the inconceivable patriotism ofthe son,

can engage our affection, or excite our
sympathy. We fed that they do not

bear the stamp of nature, but are held

up in order to astonish us, as with the

exhibition of some monstrous beings,

which have no prototype amongst
heaven's creation. Our tragedian seems

to hawtyfor his object to elevate and
snrpifir after the manner of Mr
Bayes in the Rehearsal. The noble

author, indeed, with some degree of
belf-gratulation, assumes the merit of

having composed pieces which cannot

possibly be acted. He has perfectly

fulfilled his intention. The experi-

ment was decisive. The taste of the

town sgorated with even more force

thojsdfrc potent injunction of the Lord
QgfidBor. But what is the praise

fjHUh belongs to a drama which can-

Hle iWMentcd? It has been said,

mi BBrtap* with truth, that a good

tragedy gives greater pleasure in the
closet than when it is performed on
the stage. The imagination ofthe read-
er, if Tie possesses that faculty in a
superior degree, exceeds all possible

means of embodying the thought of
the poet, and of presenting the events
of the drama to tile eye and the car,

even when aided by the talents of the
best actors. In order, however, to

impart this [tower of creation to the
mind, we must not be contented with
beautiful description, or even with
correct delineation of character. The
plot must be managed with consum-
mate art; the situations must be stri-

king; the feelings of those who act
and suffer must4)e strongly aud hap-
pily pourtrayed in their language and
expression! Instead of toiling through
fatiguing orations, the reader's senses

must be rapt by the ideas of the
poet

; the cunning of the scene must
set before him the personages of the

drama in such lively colours, that he
melts at their distress, and trembles
for their danger. In short, whether
the piece is ever intended to he acted
or not, the reader must be sensible that

it could be acted so as to have a
powerful effect on the passions of an
audience. If this is not its character,
it must inevitably prove dull and tire-

some ; and of all the kinds of writing,

we are well told by a witty French
critic, the genre ermuyant is. the most
intolerable. Tragedies are made to bo
acted ; if. not, they arc like the caps of
Sancho Panza’s Baratartan tailor, pro-

duced in numbers witn unexpected
facility, but not made to be worn ;

—

they resemble the razors recorded by
tlie facetious Peter I’nidar,—not made
to shave, but to sell.

Smooth poetry, and felicitous ex

-

ression, the noble bard can bestow on
is readers when he is so minded ;

hut
he is not always disposed to take the

trouble of givgig them this gratifica-

tion.

We find occasionally, too, various

phrases enriching his lines, of which
it may be said, as of the opening speech

of Puff's mysterious Beef-eater m tlie

Critic,—

“

Two people happened to hit

on the same thought—Shakespeare
made use of it first, that's all."

These sparks, however, like thejail-

or's torch, or captive fire-fly in poor

Jacopo's dungeon, only shew more
plainly the darkness which surrounds
them. Abundant, indeed, are the in-

stances oflame and prosaic lines which
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are given, for the most part accurate-

ly measured into the length of blank
veree. If his better skill had not been
proved in many parts of these metrical
dialogues, we should be tempted to be-
lieve that the poet conceived the count-
ing of ten syllables on his fingers, was
all that was required to constitute this

speciesofrhythm. Wecontinuallymeet
with lines terminating most unhappily
in some miserable conjunction or pre-
position—with some feeble auxiliary
of a verb, or by some presuming ad-
jective, which usurps this post in the
verse, and suffers its tardy substantive
lamely to limp behind in the following
line. For example, in Sardanupalus,

—

“ If at thin moment, fbr we now are on
The brink, thou fed'st an inward shrink-

ing from
This hap.”

Again,——

—

u
. any thing with thee.

Rut the tomb last of all, for there we shaft

lie ignorant of each other, yet I will

Share that :

—

And in tlic Two Foscari,

44 An appanage of twenty hundred golden

Ducats :
—

”

It is only pushing these convenient
divisions one step farther, und the in-

genious expedient might be adopted
from the imitation of the Gennan dra-

ma in the Antijacohin, where the words
themselves are subjected to the dis-

location of tins metrical strapodo. The
stanzas can hardly be forgotten, which
the imprisoned Ilogero so pathetically

sings, of which the following lines are

a specimen :

—

44 Here doom’d to starve on water-gru-

el, never shall i see the U-
* Diversity of Gottingen.”

The following example of measured
prosing, taken from the tragedy of the

Foscari, cannot lie easily exceeded.

The termination of the lines is mark-
ed with a perpendicular stroke, with-

out which convenient direction, it

would be a difficult matter to re-ar-

range these “ disjecta membra poclte”

“ *Ti* decreed,
|
that without farther

repetition of I the question, or continuance

of the trial,
]
which only tends to bhew

how stubborn guilt is,
|
(The Ten dispen-

sing with tlic stricter law
|
which still pre-

scribes the question till a full
|
confession,

and the prisoner partly having
|
avowed

his crime in not denying that ( the letter to

the Duke of Milan's his)
|
James Foscari

return to banishment
|
and sail in the same

gollty which conveyed hun.”

This may be blank verse, but it is

certainly not of that sort which we are
used to read in Shakespeare or Mil-
ton.

Such are these two tragedies. To
give a stimulus to the reader's appe-
tite, after being a little alloyed with
Assyrian sweets and Venetian adds,
he is regaled with the mystery of
Cain—as the satiated Gourmand, at
the dubious feast, is presented with a
well-peppered gizzard after the con-
fectionary and goure-mangf. This,
indeed, may very properly be called a
literary devil, not only because Luci-
fer himself is a leading character of the
drama, but that it is perhaps of all the
edhsions of the Satanic school, the best
entitled to that distinction- Much art

is evinced in the manner of conveying
the deleterious particles to the mind of
the reader, for it will be found that in

this cookery, like that described by Mr
Accuni, red precipitate and arsenic is

copiously mingled with the cayenne in

the composition. The office of drug-
ging the dainties is naturally given to

the apostate arch-angel, who may be
supposed to preach doctrines worthy
himself. The poet imagines that he
cannot be censured for making his dra-

matis persons speak in their proper
characters, and supposes that he shel-

ters himself from &U blame in dissemi-

nating unreproved blasphemy, by as-

serting that he cannot make Lucifer
“ talk like a clergyman.” Our first

parents, and their amiable son Abel,
with their two daughters, are plea-

singly drawn. The noble Lord has
sufficient capabilities for this sort of
painting, if it were more to his taste ;

but here it is introduced for the pur-
pose, as it seems, of giving contrast

and relief to the favourite figures. of
Lucifer and Cain. In the delineation

of the first murtherer, he has, how-
ever, os on most other occasions, over-

stepped the modesty of nature. Cain
is represented as innately, and incon-

ceivably bad, though possessing a high
degree of conjugal and parental affec-

tion. He violates the conclusions of
probability and experience, which de-
clare that bad men must gradually be
drawn to the acme of wickedness.

Adam is shewn to have inculcated

good principles, and particularly a re-

specmil veneration far die great Cream
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tor, into hWoflfepring. His eldest son
must therefore have been initiated,

from iiis infancy, in offering this grate-

ful adoration* Gain, however, boasts,

that he never as yet bowed to his fa-

ther's God. This seems to have the
same assimilation to nature, os some
of the other characters which the poet
introduces for the sake of effect. This
remark is of little consequence ; but
what could be the f

writer's object in

that part of the diabolical colloquy
between these kindred spirits, in which
the innocent Adam is made to join,

when the present and future relation

betwixt brother and sister is alluded

to ? Again » when the evil spirit throws
out arguments to prove that the Crea-
tor delights in evil rather than in good,
Cain receives his doctrine with silent

acquiescence. The amiable Adam is

reduced to say,

—

“ T cannot ahawer thhrimmortal thing

Which stands before me. 1 cannot abhor
him

;

I look upon him with a pleasing fear.

And yet I fly not from him."

No poetical flight was ever more
weak and impotent than the long pro-

gress which this par rwbilv, the deemon
and his pupil, take through the im-
mense regions of space. Previous to

this aerial excursion, Lucifer tells

Cain

—

46 If thou dost thirst for knowledge, I can
satiate

That thirst.’*

All, however, that he imparts, is a view
of the planetary orbs in motion, and
apeep into the dark coniines of Hades,
where pne-adamite shadows are en-
veloped i;i fog, so that they seem to be
sights scarcely worth the trouble of so

long a journey. Let the reader judge
from Cain's description of this novel
exhibition.
44 What are these mighty phantoms which

I see

Floating around me f They wear not the

form m
Of the intedpnees I have seen

Round our regretted and unenter'd Eden,
Nor wear the form of man as I have view’d

it

In Adam’s, and in Abel's, and in mine,
Nor hi my sister-bride's, nor in my child-

ren's.

And yet they havean aspect, which though

Of men or angels, looks like something,
which.

If not the last, rose higher than the first.

Haughty, and high, and beautifal, and fall

Of seeming strength, but of inexplicable
Shape ; for I never saw such. They bear

not
The wing of seraph, nor the fare of man.
Nor farm of mightiest tribe, nor aught

that is

Now breathing; mighty yet, and beautifal
As the most beautiful and mighty whirh
Live, and yet so unlike them, that I scarce

Can call them living.”

The only distinct object in this misty
limbo is an immense snake, which
seems espied from the sea serpent of
good Bishop Pontoppidan. The crakan

is, however, omitted, which might al-

so have been a& well employed to en-
liven his phantom of an ocean. If

the travellers do nothing, and see lit-

tle, they talk a good deal. The devil

has an opportunity of making an irre-

verent allusion to the Saviour support-
ing St Peter when walking on the sea.

He employs the time in plying his

companion with sceptical notions on
the nature of the Deity, of Ins govern-
ment, and his works, and on the nature
of man, reasons high on those subjects

which Milton’s panda*momum m re-

presented also to hast discussed “ in

endless mazes lost.'’ These questions

might perhaps lias < lutn as well moot-
ed on tirra Anna, ainl the joung tra-

veller seem-. to have hid but little

satisfaction in his jaunt, or to have at

all slaked his thirst for knowledge,
cither by what he has heard or seen.

He therefore viry naturally expresses

his disappointment.

44 These dim realms

!

I see them, but I know them not.

Lucifer npotngUn. Because
Thy hour is yet afar, and matter < annot

Comprehend spirit wholly—but 'tin some-

thing

To know there are such realms.

Cain irfortt , We know already
That there was death.

Lucifer rejoins. But not what is be-

yond it.*’

When Cain throws in his unanswer-
able rebutter, “ Nor know I now."
Ondescendingto the terrestrial sphere

the poet is now within his compass

;

but whether lie ranges through un-
known space, or treads the Arm set

earth, he is equally ready to throw his

dart at revealed religion. F.ven in a

conversation between Cain and his

gentle Adah, he contrives to introduce

a scoff at the Christian doctrine of

atonement. On all occasions through-
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out this poem hw end and aim appears
to be to perplex his readersby starting
doubts necessarily inexplicable to hu-
man understanding, and insinuating
opinions derogatory to the veneration
we oute to tbe Divine Being, ami 'fill-

ing their minds with discontent at
the nature which it has pleased In-
finite Wisdom to bestow on mankind.

After thus animadverting on the
scope of this publication, it may ap-
pear trifling to notice the imperfections

qf the style; hut for the benefit of
future poets, who may think the ble-

mishes of Lord Byron worthy of imi-
tation, it is useful to observe, that tho
same slovenly haste may be detected
in the Mystery as in the preceding
coni posi tion m. The fin&1 adverbs, con-
junctions, and prepositions, abound
here as before, ana the same occa-
sional undignified modes ofexpression-
In the prayer of Abel wc have

* h But yet accept itfor
The thanksgiving of him who spreads it In

The face of the high heaven.”

In the very finish of the fratricidal

catastrophe, Adali, when she is lalwur-

mg with an idea not very natural to

her gentle bosom, observes rather fa-

miliarly,

u If I thought that he would not, I would.”

But enough of this. It is a pity, Mr
North, that the genius which this no-

bleman indisputably possesses were
not employed to betterpurposes. Could
lie submit to the patient pains of cor-

rection ;
would he weigh with more

care his powersns adapted to his sub-

ject ; hut above all, for without this

the other improvements would only

increase his demerits, could his mind
be imbued with better principles,

what an ornament had he been to the

litetatitrfe of hte country f whatA bene-
fit to the whole human race! The de-
fects, however, of injudicious haste,
and the heaviness of some of his pro-
ductions, will perhaps gradually sink
his fame to a more reasonable level,

and thus will his errors do less mis-
chief. We cannot cease to lament that
the talents he has received arc bad in
the extreme as well as good, like the
ancient bard in the Odyssey, he hsa
the gift of divine poesy if he chose to
exert it ; but as the Greek minstrel
Was visited with natural blindness, the
English poet labours under mental
darkness of the most palpable obscu-
rity. If these remarks snail put one
incautious reader on his guard, who
might be seduced by the fabrination of
Lord Byron's better style of poetry, £
shall not have written in vain. Wilh
what pride and satisfaction must your
compatriots turn to contemplate tho
character of your great bard, to whom
tlie author of Cain pays the ill com-
plimentofdedicating his impiousMys-
tery. The admirable Minstrel of the
North may indeed, like his English ri-

val, be calledinsome sort theenfantgate
of rile inuses. A littlemore care in re-

vising and correcting would have made
his excellent works more worthy of
the immortality which awaits them ;
but how gratifying to hiinsdf and to

his country must the reflection be,

that in perusing his vivid pictures of
life and maimers, all the bust feelings

of our nature are excited, without
once extorting a blush from modesty,

or a frown from rational piety.

Wishing heartily success to your
labours, I subscribe myself, good Mr
North, very truly yours,

SlLUElEKSIS.
— .. il mk mi. I In— ii.

HIE 1'ARISIAN MIRROR ; Oil, LETTERS FROM PARIS.

Letter I.*

Dear Sir, Paris, December 31, 1881*

Tut. end of tlic lust, and the beginning ressort, the duties ofsuch a court be-

of tlie present month, were signalised ing performed by the Court of Cnafef

in this metropolis by the opening of tion. The Chamber of Peers, tofer*

the two Chambers of the Peers and ever, is a high court ofjudicature,Him
Deputies, and by the unprecedented its jurisdiction is confined

events which took place in both of the trials of its own members, aha 1**,

them. The Chamber of Peers in tfaaes of high treason, or grievous

France is not, like our House of fences agiaauBtthe royal family otffce

Lords, a court of appeal, or demkr state. An individual having Utdy

• Want of room obliged us U> omit this Letter in our last NumW^flfc. N.

Vox.. XL * E V"
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hem tried and found guilty for a plot

against the government* the Peers
were divided as to the nature of the
punishment to be inflicted on him ;

addtheminoritysigned ayirofrrtagainet
the decision of the majority, which
they laid upon the table of the Cham-
ber. * This is the first time that such
a circumstance has occurred in the

Chamber of Peers in France ; and I

mention it to you as an additional

proofof the necessity which the Cham-
ber finds itself under of copying more
and more the forms of our House of
Lords. The debates of the Chamber
pof Peers are always secret* no stranger

ever being admitted to them ; but
when it is formed into a court ofjudi-
cature* it is open to the public, like

every other tribunal. An analysis* or

sketch .of the debates* however* gene-
rally appears in the newspapers* and
a peer may publish liis own speech if

lie likes.

The events which took place in the

Chamber of Deputies were more re-

markable. An address* in answer to

the King's speech* was adopted unum-
muusty, it is said* in a secret commit-
tee of the Clumber* in which was this

passage :
te We congratulate you* Sire,

on your constantly amicable relutions

with foreign powers, in the just confi-

dence that a peace So desirable has not
been purchased by sacrifices incompa-
tible with the honour of the nation*

and the dignity of your crown/’ The
King was so indignant at the insinua-

tion contained in this passage* that he
refused to receive the deputation of the

members of the Chamber to present

their address to him on the throne, ac-
cording to custom. He would only

admit the President and two Secreta-

ries into his closet* and even then
would not allow the address to be
read* but made them a speech, in

which he said* “ In exile ana persecu-

tion* I maintained my rights* the ho-
nour ot^gny race* and that ofthe French
name. Upon file throne, surrounded
by my people* I am filled with indig-

nation at the very idea* that I copld

ever sacrifice the honour of the nation*

and the dignity ofmy crown/*
The unanimity which hispid fa

have prevailed in the Chanjbgr pf De-
puties, on the occasion of this address*

h most remarkable* as the three par-
ties of which it is composed, have hi-
therto been so vlolcpt* and have kept

to' widely distant from each other.

or, Lettersfrom Paris•
1 [[Feb.

These three parties are known by the
names of the CoU droit, or the royal-

ists, the Cotd gauche, or tlic liberals*

and the Centre, or the moderate men,
and the constitutionalists. How cophl
men of such opposite opinions come to

be unanimous* or how could they agree
in throwing out such a serious impu-
tation against the King's government ?

I have heard it explained in the fol-

lowing manner. In the first place* the
French in general are much hurt at the
insignificance into which they say they
have fallen m the balance of power)it

Europe ; and secondly* they say this is

become still more glaring by the late

revolutionary movements in Naples
and Piedmont* which were put down
by the solepower of Austria, backed by
Russia,without any consultation what-
ever with the French government. By
this proceeding* they declare that lint

only the honour of the nation, as u
great power* lias been saenfietd, but
tbe dignity of the crown also

; .because

the royal family of Naplt* is a branch
of the House of Bourbon, and the
royal family of France is very nearly
related to the King of Sardmiu. This
is the explanation I have heard of
these proceedings* which now occupy
the attention of every society in Pans

;

but as 1 know you are not very partial

to politics* 1 shall here quit the sub-
ject* and merely inform you that the
first act of the ministers, since the

opening of the Chambers* has been to

propose new and still more rigorous

restrictions on the liberty of tlic press

;

and m particular, to continue the cen-
sorship on the newspapers* and on all

periodical publications, lor five yearsWer. The debates of this Session

an? expected to be very stormy.

On the first of this month* a new
tragedy* in five acts, called the “ Fa-
ria," by Mr Delavigne* author of the
“ Sicilian Vespers/' was produced at

the Second 1 bentre Frunprise* In
speaking ofthis tragedy* the first ques-
tion every body asks is* what is a Fa-
ria? Bernurdin dc Saint Pierre lias

made a Faria the hero of a little philo-

sophical tale* entitled the Chnumirre
hidienue ; and* under the pin of that

ingenious novelist* this Paria comes
out the model of sages* of hermits* of
lovers* and of spouses. Such is the

Paria of romance ; but history* in the
words of the Abbe' Raynal* gives us a
different picture. “ Besides the lour

first tribes," says that author* “ ofthe
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Bramins, the warriors, the fanners,
and the artisans, there is a fifth, which
is the refuse of all the others. Those
who compose it are employed in' the
vilest occupations ofsociety • they bury
the dead, carry away filth, and eat the
flesh of animals that have died a natu-
ral death. They are bo much abhor-
red, that if one of them dared to touch
a man of another class, the latter has
a right to kill him on the *pot. These
unfortunate beings are called Parias."

I will now give you an analyis of this

new tragedy.

Idamore, son of the Paria Zares, had
left for three years his aged lather, of
whom he was the only support, in the
desert. Impelled by a vague sentiment
of curiosity, and an irresistible instinct

of ambition, lie went into the neigh-
bourhood of Benares

; and, disguising
Ins servile origin under the spoils of a
tiger which he had killed, lie enlisted

among the troops then attacked by the
Portuguese. II is talents and courage
raised him from rank to rank to the
supreme command, which was confer-
red m>on him in consequence of a vic-

tory he had just gained over the Chris-
tians, ami in which he took prisoner

with his own hands the young Alvar,
whose life lie saved, and who became
his confidant and friend.

Certain of his attachment and pru-
dence, Idamore reveals to Alvar the
secret ot Ins birth ; and Alvar in his
turn reveals to him, that, on account
of some mistake which he does not
explain, he himself had been excom-
municated at Lisbon, and that it was
to escape the horrors of the Inquisi-
tion, that be had fled to the banks of
the (ranges. As this circumstance is

of no use in the sequel of the pitece, it

would certainly be better to suppress

it.

Satiated with glory, and disgusted
with the parade of cities, Idamore had
wished to return to lus father Zorcs,

but was irresistibly det lined at Be-
nares by a violent passion which he
had conceived for the young and beau-
tiful Ncala, daughter of the High-
priest Akebar, and who felt an equal

affection for him. There seems, how-
ever, to lie an invincible obstacle to

their union. Neala is devoted by her
father to the god of the (ranges, and
this religious marriage consecrates her

in a stutc of perpetual virginity.

Moreover, Akcbnr is the enemy of Ida-
more, who would never bend his knee
before bis sacred power,

• At length, Akebar, entirely subdued
by his desire to*make the proud Ida-
more bend before him, aMt many
struggles, determines to give him bur
daughter. An oracle pronounces foe
sacred engagements ofNeala to be dis-

solved, and Akebar proposes the mar-
riage to Idamore as a means of putting
an end to all their resentments. Ida-
more, transiwrted with joy, falls at the
feet of Akebar, and swears submission
and respect to him. The designs of
the Hign-priestare now accomplished,
and he goes out to order the prepara-

tions for the nuptials. «

Neala remains with the bridegroom,
who, seized with a generous scruple of
conscience, feels that he cannot let his

bndc Tie ignorant that she is to marry
a Paria. He makes the terrible con-
fession, and Neala, overpowered with
horror, starts hack, and takes refngc
under the statue of Brama.

This is the finest and most affecting

situation in the tragedy. Idamore, in

a very eloquent and melodious strain

of verse, makes the apology ofthe tribe

of tlic Parias. He convinces his bride

that the Parias are men like others,

children of the same God, lighted by
the same sun, borne on the same earth,

and called to the same destiny. The
author in this passage lias evidently

copied Shakespeare, who, in his Mer-
chant of Venice, gives the same ideas

to the Jew Shylock.
All of a sudden an old man is an-

nounced, who proves to be Zares, the

father ofIdamore, who could no longer

bear the absence of his son. But as

soon as he learns that Idamore is go-

ing tomarry the daughter ofa Bramin,
he overwhelms him with reproaches',

insists on his giving up Neala, reminds
him of the scenes of liis infancy, and
of the tomb of his mother, and con-

ures him to accompany him back to

iis retreat. Idamore promises to obey
his father after he has liad an inter-

view with Neala, and Zares disap-

pears.

Idamore persuades Neala to accom-
pany him to the house of his father,

and the marriage ceremony now takes

place on the scene. But Zares, who
was watching, and now fancies hkn-
self betrayed by his son, rushes <m the
stage, repeatedly crying out that he is

a Paria. The nigh-priest, indignant

that a creature so impure should dare

to profane the holy mtloSure, orders

Zares to be put to death. Idamore
throws himself before his father, and
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declares himself his aen. Horror, con- forcemeat of the ^gendarmes, it be*
ternattan, and universal tumult sac- came very difficult to preserve the
coed ; Neala faints and is carried off peace outside the doors. By eight o'*

the stage. The army and the people clock In the morning, the mustprivate
o)rihda& Idtunore, who is immediately passages, commonly reserved for the

atoned to death with the faithful AT- bearers of tickets, were already ob-
Vjtr, who would not abandon him. structed by the crowd. A small num*
Meala appears again, but her husband her of the privileged could hardly get

59 no more. “What do you want into the court, whichwas soon filled by
here ?" says Akebar ; “My father !" persons of the first distinction, among
she replies, and rushes into the arms whom were many ladies. During this

of Zsres ; who, before he goes off with time, the crowd , always increaring, had
her into the desert, overwhelms Ake- forced away all the sentinels, and had
bgr with maledictions, and denounces arrived, in the midst of an lnruucciva-

fhe vengeance of heaven against him, ble disorder, into the glazed gallery,

with these words, “ Pantile, t! est ties which serves as a vestibule to the court,

Dieux" which concludes the piece.

The plan of this tragedy is not the

most brilliant port of it, and still, not-

withstanding some striking improba-
bilities, it is more judicious and regu-
lar than that of the Sicilian Vespers.

The versification is brilliant; there

arc too many descriptions perhaps, but
they sparkle with poetical beauties of

the first order. The thoughts are often

dressed in the colours of the imagina-
tion, and there is much to expect from
die productions of a muse to whom
no fault am be imputed but that of

nth, and which would perhaps give

promise if it shewed more judg-
ment and maturity.

The success of the tragedy was not

5n the least doubtful ; the applauses

were frequent, and sometimes unani-
mous. The young author's name was
proclaimed, and he was cveri requested

by the audience to come forth on the

Stage. He spared himself, however,
this humiliating ceremony; but the
noise and tumult in the pit rose to such
a pitch, that it was a full hour before

the actors could begin the entertain-

ment.
Twenty minutes after the represen-

tation «xftheParia, the bookseller. Bar-
bou, was already possessor of themanu-
script of the tragedy for the sum of
£000 francs, about *200 guineas.
A few days ago 1 went to hear a

trialat the Court ofAssizes, which had
excited the greatest interest in tfiis

lively capital. It was an action brought
by the Attorney-general against a Mr
Bigranger, for having published a vo-
lume of immoral, irreligious, and sedi-
tious songs- The audience of the
fourt never presented such an extra-
ordinary influx of amateurs in the
memory of man. Some delay having
taken place in the transmission of the
accessary orders for obtaining a rriq-

There was no passage left for tlic

judges or the jury, or cyen the defend-
ant, who was near an hour getting

through the crowd, before lie could

seat hmiBelf by the ride of his counsel.

It was iinjwsrible to begin the plead-
ings before the glazed gallery, and the

stair-case which leads to it, were com-
pletely evacuated. Four or five per-

sons, whose pretence was absolutely

necessary iq the court, had already

been drawn through the windows

;

but now the paues of glass began to fly

in dll directions
; it was impossible to

make snch a multitude cn back, mid
it was therefore thought letter to open
the doors of the court, when two or

three hundred persons, breaking tin

windows, tearing their clothes, or rub-
bing them against the newly white-

washed, or newly pa..^ed walls, rush-
ed one upon another into tlx; court,

which already seemed too full. Never
did 1 see such u scene of confusion.

^

Thejury were obliged tomake along
circuit to get lpto thy council-cham-
ber ; but at length having lieen sworn,
and the Attorney-general and the de-

fendant having token their respective

places, the Judges entered. The Pre-
sident addressed the court, and said

:

“ The cause cannot be opened till per-

fect order, such os is worthy of a court

of justice, be established. I see a

crowd of persons standing Ixhind the

jury, and some young lawyers seated

in front of them. This state of tilings

cannot be ; the jury must Ik* abso-

lutely insulated. 1 1 is s.Honishing tlia

t

I should be obliged to give such ad-
monitions to members of the bar.” At
this time, the gendarmes and other

soldiers, who were placed to keep or-

der at the bottom of the court, had
their bayonets fixed at die end of their

muskets. The President perceived it,

and with a loud voice, ordered fchtm
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to bp taken oE This measure of pru~ w&p bc sufficient to allow tfcm) to
deuce, and at the same time of respect diffuse scandal with impunity, and
for the freedom of the court, was loud* screen them from the pursuit of jus*
)y applauded. lice ? If such was their dangerous

Tiie President then said : “ It gives prerogative, prose would soon be ob-
vne pleasure to think that it is unne- liged to give up its office of corruption,
ccssory for me tb say that the law com- and every body would sing what no
mauds silence and rcs|>ect I am per- one would dare to say.”

suaded it will be religiously observed* The Attorney-general concluded a
I should consider it as a very painful very remarkable and eloquent speech,

duty to be obliged to take the inca- in the following manner: “Ah ! if the

sores which the law points out, 4hat French characterhaslost its nativegaie-

of having the court cleared, and hoar- ty, let it seek for the cause in the decod-
ing the cause with the doors dosed.” tions and systems of which this *>ong-

Silcnce and order being now esta- writer has made himself the inter-*

Wished, tile cause began, and I think preter ; in the bitterness of political

it will amuse you, as it did me, to discussions, in the agitation ofso many
hear some parts of the speech of the interests, without measure and with-*

Attorney-general. lie began as fol- out an object in that continued fever,

lows : “ Gentlemen of the jury, songs that uneasiness of Uie heart, which,
have a sort of privilege in France

; of discontented with society, nature, and
all the species of poetry it is tlic one life, finds in them neither tranquillity

whose licenses arc the most readily nor happiness,"
excused

,
tlir gciiiu6 oi the nation pro- Tlic counsel for the defendant made

tccts it, and its gaiety absolves it. The a long speech, in which lie observed,

companions of mirth and pleasure like that it was a common saving in France
it ; one would never suppose that these before the devolution, that the govern-
frivolous rhymes were calculated to ment of that country was a monarchic
nourish tlic sombre discontent of the nltcolue lemperc drschartsontt. His client,

malevolent ; and, in fact, from tlic however, was found guilty by a rag-

time of Julius C#sar down to the jority of the jury, after a deliberation

Cardinal Mazarin, our statesmen were of two hours, and was sentenced to

never afraid of those who Bung songs, three months* imprisonment, and a
Such are our songs ; or rather, gentle- fine of 600 francs, besides the expenccs

men, such were the songs of our fa- of the trial, in which is included the

tilers ; for after so many ages that we printing of his sentence, to tlic num-
have now been laughing in France, ber of 1000 copies,

this spoiled child of Parnassus lias The discussions which took place in
strangely thrown off all restraint, the Chamber of Deputies at the Open-

Taking advantage of the indulgence ing of the session, about six weeks
shown him, more than once, during ago, and which I noticed in the be-

our political revolutions, did he go to ginning of this letter, have at length

school, to the disturbers of
.
public induced tlie King to make a complete

peace ; they spirited him up with their change in tlie ministry ; and as tlic

violence, and made him tlie auxiliary new men are individuals of character,

of die most libellous ami the mest an- of principle, and of moderate opinions,

dacious invcctjves; It was then that as well os talent, it is thought they arc

impious sarcasms were substituted for likely to retain their places, and to

natural effusions, and murderous hos- give general satisfaction. This is the

Ulity succeeded to playful raillery ; first time since the restoration of the

insulting stanzas were thrown out monarchy, that the ministry has been
with derision on every object of our composed of any but revolutionary

homage : even all the excesses of an- characters."

arcliy were stimulated by them, and With respect to literary matters,

the muse of jwpular songs became one the most remarkable undertaking for

of the funcs of evil discord. a long time past, is that of the book-
“When songs thus depart from their seller Ladvocat, entitled Chef* d’amvre

true character, liave they still any de* Theatre* Etrnnffers, of which the

claim to the favour which they for- first volume has just appeared, xon-

xnerly inspired? Shall the title of taining four pieces of Lopea de Vega,

* I was informed yesterday, on the best authority, that the King said to a gentle-

man lately, “ Thin is the first time that I have been aids to foUuyr a system, of govern-

ment according to tlie wishes of my heart.**
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translated from the Spanish. This
bookseller has just completed his edi-
tions of Schiller and Snakespcare, in

French, which have had .great success,

*nd have inspired him with the idea

of the new work. It will consist of
{twenty volumes #vo, and will contain
a selection from the most celebrated

dramatic authors of Germany, Eng-
land, Denmark, Spain, Italy, Portu-

gal, Holland, Poland, Sweden, and
Russia

; all translated by some of the
first literary characters in Paris. 14iea is a subscriber to the work

; as

10 was to the translations of Schil-

ler and Shakespeare.
You know that the King of Fraiyie

Is famous for his speeches and replies.

The Abbe Frayssinons, one of themost
/celebrated preachers now in Paris,

having pronounced, by order of the
King, the funeral oration of the late

Archbishop of Paris tent a copy of it

to his Majesty, who, perceiving the

Abbe the other day, after mass, ad-
dressed him and said : “ 1 read your
funeral oration an hour after I got it,

and with great pleasure, because every
thing that is well written pleases me

;

I read it with emotion, because you
recalled to my mind all the affi*ction

and friendship which the Cardinal had
for me ; I read it with admiration, tor

one might might have thought Bosbuet

had lent you his pen."
The late Cardinal de Talleyrand

Pcrigord, Archbishop of Pans, among
other numerous legacies, left GOUO
francs to the church of Rheiras, of
which he had formerly been nrchbibh-
op, for an annual mass for ever ; the

same sum for the same object to the
metropolitan church of Paris, and as

much for the decoration of a chapelain

of that church
;

also 5000 francs to

the chapter of Saint Denis for an an-
nual mass forever ; 2000 francs to the
church of Rheims for another mass of
reparation to the 11leased Sacrament,
and the same for u mass of reparation

to the Blessed Virgin.

Chance sometimes throws one into

strange situations, and brings on acci-

dents and rencontres with very queer
circumstances. The other evening I

was at the house of the Countess of
who had a large party. It was

two m the morning, and beginning to

rain, and not a coach to be had. The
porter's bon, in the prosjiect of a yviwr-

Jtoirr, wmt otf to find me one ; after

waiting neaily half an hour, he came
hack with tuabrtukl, not being able to

or. Lettersfrom Paris. [Ftb.

fitid a fiacre ; though it was very cold,

blew hard and rained, there wals no
remedy, 1 got in and set off.

As we were going along, the driver,

who was drunk and half asleep,
f
not

perceiving a heap of stones, drove nght
into the middle of them : down comes
the hor«*e, one of the shafts broke, it

was impossible to go on any farther.

I got out of the cabriolet, and there

I was in the middle of the street, in

the middle of the night, the rain fall-

ing in torrents,

1 began to run to keep myself warm,
and get sooner home ; but the sewers

were soon swelled out as broad as

rivers, impossible to pass in any direc-

tion, and I was forced to take refuge

in ail entrance for shelter. All of a

sudden I heard loud cnes of “ Thief,

thief." People came running down
stairs with great rapidity, when a man
who was pursued, finding me in lus

way, falls against me, knocks liiedown,

and makes his escape. As I was get-

ting no on my legs, I found myself
seized by the collar by several persons,

all exclaiming, “ We have got the vil-

lain ; we have got him !" It was in

vain for me to swear that I w.is not

the man, und flint I only came in there

for shelter : nobody would listen to me,
and they carried me off to the t orm
tic garde. Most fortunately for me, the

officer on duty happened to know mo,
offered to he answerable for me, and
1 was dismissed, with many apologu s

fTom the gentlemen who had arrested

me so roughly.

Just as I came out of the corjis de
garde, & fiacre drove by, and I took it.

As I got in, 1 /said to the coachman,
“ Rue Saint Vierre, No. 6." 4 ‘ Very
well," sud he, got on his hex, flogged

his horses, and drove off.

We had been rolling along about
half an hour, and I hack fallen asleep

in a corner of the carriage when it stopt.

I got out, and wa* going to knock at

the door, when it seemed to me it was
not my house. I looked about, it was
not even the street. “ W by, where the

devil have you brought me ?" spid 1

to the coachman. “ Why, to the Rue
SaintPierrc, No. 6, at Chaillot.” “ The
Lord have mercyon liie/’wud I, “why,
this is not the place ; 1 live quite on the

other side of Paris
!" “ lhabicf said

coachce, “you should have told me so,

you should have *&id Rue Saint Pierre,

nu Marais. 1 liye here, how could I

know there were two Rues Saint Pit rro

at Parib ?" “ Well/' said 1,
“ it is only
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* petit malhcur after all, you can drive

me back," l( No, not 1, he exclaim-
eil, "it is {nst three o'clock ; my master
never allows his couches to be out after

that hour ; it would be as much as my
place is worth." I was beginning to ur-

gue ; but he was already on his box,
and oil

1

he went.
What was to be done ? what could

1 decide on in such a solitary quartn r,

past three o’clock, three mil6b from my
lodging, the night stormy *ind os dark
as pitch? On looking aguui at the
house where I had Htopped, 1 recollect-

ed that u friend of mine, a bachelor,

had lodged there about a year before,

hut 1 had not heard of him since. Tins
recollection gave me the nlca of knock-
ing at least, to try at all events if I

could not get in and pais the night

there, supposing 1 could only get a

chair to sit on. 1 did so, when a
squeaking voice cried out, “ i£ui cut

in* JUi toma /Vu ouchrar **'* 46
( tut,*

1

said I, boldly, “ open the door direct-

ly."
1 The door opened, and 1 was con-

ducted into a very handsome apart-

ment, where there was u very pretty

woman in bed, who did not sgeiu to

suffer much, and btg.m to make me a

thousand excuses fur having sent for

me at such an unseasonable hour; but
as shi' had left some slurp pains, she

said, and was afraid she was going to

he in directly, she had sent for the

first neroift hear that could be found.

SIr seemed rather surprised, how-
ever, not to see her husband return

with me; but pretending not to hear

her, 1 felt her pulse with all the gra-

vity of a doctor, ami after having ap-

pi ared to think for a while, I assured

her slie would not lie m that night,

but that, however, to keep her mind
o met, L would sit by the fireside till

(lay-light.

As then* happened to be a very good
fire, 1 went near it to warm and dry

myself, laughing in my sleeve at my
strange ride J'arrow hvur, wondering at

the singularity of the adventure, and
quite atfa loss to think how it would
end, when, in about half an hour, in

walks the husband with the doctor

whom lie had been to fetch. Having
been informed by the porter that auo-

jhcr accoucheur was already m the

"house, he came into the room with a

furious look, supposing, I imagine,

that it was a lovei , or a thief in dis-

guise, and was going to attack xnt,

when, catching each otliei\ eye, toe

both burst out a-laughing: It wasmy
friend the bachelor, who had been
married about mile months, without
my knowing any thing of it, and who
had come back with ins young wife to
Ins old apartment.
“ How, in the name of wonder,’”

said he, “ is it you, and how the devil
did you get here ?” I told him all iny
adventures of the night, which set linn
and his wife a-Jaughmg heartily. The
real doctor had the kindness to forgive
me for usurping his rights, and joined
in the laugh ; and us it was now so
late, my friend requested me to stay
and breakfast with them. The lady
was so amused that all her pains went
off; she got up, ordered breakfast for
us, and we {Kissed the morning toge-
ther most agreeably.

The New Year is coining on fast with
all the accompaniments that the last

one did, and which will pieceiU* the
next. Every one is hurrying m every
direction. Nothing is to be heard of
hut c/rrnnotand vigiles. You may have,
it you like, the history of the world,
ami all the objects that are in it, iu
rouleaus, lioxes, pastilles, transparen-
cies, bonbons ana fons. The mpst ce-
lebrated place in Paris for seeing ctren-

fir> of every kind, anti all the chte of
the beuu nwndr , is the house of Giroux,
in the Hue du Coy. Jiis saloons have
all been newly done up, ami here, with
all the delights of a complete squeeze,
you may enjoy the sight of the most
numerous anu most varied assortment
of trinkets and toys perhaps in the
world.

Multitudes of nicknackeries in
bronze, mother-of-pearl, or precious
wood ; trinkets ofthe finest steel,which
M. Giroux asserts were all made in
France ; boxes, and work-baskets, of
every shape and kind; screens, each
newer thajj another ; cylindrical, me-
chanical, a snrnrutcsi a travestisscmcni /
a profusion of French, German, and
English toys ;

boxes of colours, paint-
ing brushes, and every utensil for ama-
teur artists : all this in the very midst
of a very pretty collection of picture#

of the best French painters which
adorn the walls of each saloon, with
the living beauties incessantly moving
through them—who can resist such a
host of attractions ? Who would not

lounge through the rooms of M. Gi-
roux ? Who would not wish to be in

Paris at the New Year?
Yours, &c.
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But though the French have made
such a striking progress during the

last thirty years, in oil the arts of con-
fectionary, yet you must not imagine
that the commercial and manufactu-
ring prosperity, which they have cer-

tainly enjoyed for some years past,

has been confined to sweetmeats alone

;

far from it : and though perhaps you
may be surprised to hear it, yet I can
inform you to a certainty, that their

progress is nowhere more striking than
in the bookselling business, what they
call la hbran it. It is certain, that

formerly the eclat of French enterprise

in this line was dimmed by the daz-
zling typographical luxury of our own
island ; and that London, Glasgow,
and Edinburgh, had also a decided
advantage over the French classical

presses, hut the Parisian booksellers

at present seem to be striving on a fkir

line of rivalship with those of foreign

nations. They may be divided into

two classes, that of fihraires-editeurx,

whom wc call publishers, and hhraire-

dcjmxitaircs, which might be translated

stock-booksellers. The first arc really

indefatigable in their speculations.

England perhaps can produce nothing
superior to the Voyage* jjittaresqnei de
Ft atur, and the Description d*Egypie.
The Latin Poets of Lefevre, confided

to the able care of Amar, are elegant

and correct, and greatly surpass, both
in the beauty of the types, and in the
conciseness of the text, the almost
illegible miniatures of Pickering. Next
to this learned and industrious book-
seller and publisher, may be mention-
ed M. Gosbelin, who is now occupied
with a new edition of the complete
works of Sir Walter Scott.

The sccoud class, the lihraires-de*

p'*sitcnres9 whose principal business

consists in the sate of well-known
hooks, and who only occasionally pub-
lish any ut their own expense, are not
less distinguished by their splendid
establishments. I shall only mention
two who really deserve the attention of
amateurs, and of strangers m particu-

lar, as their magazines embrace almost
all the treasures that can flatter the
taste of the scholar and the bibliopo-
list. 1 have taken them in opposite
lines of the bookselling business, be-
cause they contain in themselves alone
all the categories both of curious and
splendid editions.

The first is the depot bibliagrapkique

of M. Ohasseriau, (line Neuve den

Vol. XL

Petits Champs, No. 6,1 an immense
and choice collection or excellent an-
cient editions, fine classics, rare books
in Italian literature, and some manu-
scripts of great value ; among which I
remarked one, to which I know no-
thing comparable for the beauty ofthe
execution, and the precious mush of
the paintings. The seventh catalogue

of this superb collection, which has
just appeared, is worthy of all the at-
tention of the curious,

The second of these establishments,

which is exclusively consecrated to

modern works,and especially to French
literature, has just been opened under
the handsome new gallery of the Palais

Royal, called la Galerie de Nemours,

of which it is one of the principal or-
naments. The superb shop of die
bookseller Dalibon, occupying Nos. 4,

6, 6, and 7, forms an inappreciable
storehouse of the best works which the
French language has produced, exe-
cuted with the most perfect types on
the finest paper, and set offwith all the
pomp and nchness which the art of the
first bookbinders in the capital can give.

Nothing can surpass the beauty of
these editions, botn inside and out. A
lover of books might say, without an
hyperbole, that this establishment re-

minded him pf some of the marvelous
fictions of the Arabian Nights, uiul

certainly no literary enthusiast ever

schemed a more brilliant bihbugiophi-
cal repository.

On New-Year’s day, the municipal

body of the city of Paris was present-

ed to the king, when the prefect of
the department of the Seme, who now
performs the functions of the ancient

prtvnst des marchands, or mayor ofPa-
ris, addressed the King in the follow-

ing manner

:

“ Sire, when the magistrates of your
good town of Paris come, at the re

newal of the year, to bring you the

tribute of their affection, and the ex-
pression of their wishes, they know
that they cannot offer you a more va-

luable homage than the picture of the

prosperity of your capital. This pic-

ture, which brings your subjects near-

er your throne, and attaches them still

more to your sacred person, as to the

Bourse or the public welfare, was ne-

ver more calculated to gratify the heart

of a father’, .and satisfy4he grandeur
of a king.
w While at the voice of your Majes-

ty, the public administration displays

£F
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its powerful activity ; while canals are

dug, and vast edifices are begun or
terminated ; while by a propitious vow
which descended from the throne of
St Louis, the worship of the juitroni m
ql Paris is re-established in the mag-
nificent edifice erected by the piety of

your ancestors ; the private citizens,

on their side, happy under your laws,

rival each other in their zeal and ar-

dour to aggrandize, adorn, and embel-
lish this noble city.
M Three hundred new houses are ri-

sing at once; nineteen hundred are

receiving repairs and embellishments.

Monov, the instrument of prosperity,

circulates with rapidity from the hand
of the capitalist to that of the work-
man ;

industry continues its wonders

;

benevolence, after so many supernatu-
ral efforts in calamitous years, docs
not relax its pious ardour ; and useful

establishments arc preparing, forming,
or improving. Sisters of charity arc

established m all the quarters of the

town ; schools are open for youth ;

and the number of children who re-

ceive religious and moral instruction

has been tripled in a few years, and still

increases.
" What is more, some friends of

humanity have started from the bosom
of tile capital to brave all the dangers
of the plague in a neighbouring coun-
try, in the hope of succouring their

fellow-creatures, and of bringing back
to their country some useful informa-
tion, for the improvement of the art of
healing.
“ The fine arte are not without their

triumphs,——remarkable monuments
have been begun. The art of painting
in fretro, again brought into vogue,
is preparing to consecrate in indelible

colours the prosperities of your reign,

and the happy epoch of tlic foundation
of onr liberties.
“ Enjoy, sire, this consoling specta-

cle ;—ail hearts spring towards you ;

—the hymn of gratitude ascends to

the throno—the fruitful source of the
public happiness—the sacred pledge
of the welfare of France/'

A new census of the population of
France has just been pul lishut with
the appiobation of the king, which
m.ikes rim number of inhabitants
amount to near thirty millions and a

half. *

One of the events which has excited

themost attention and conversation of
the Parisians during thin mouth, was

the consecration of the new church of

St Genevieve, the pafronrss of Paris,

on the third of this month, which is

her festival.

On tlie 2(ith of December was pub-
lished the following letter from the

King to the Archbishop of Pans :

—

".My Lord Anrinnsnnr,
fc

I h av e ordered that thenew church,
founded in honour of St Genevieve,
by King Louis XV., should be plaeul

at your disposal, in order that you
may consecrate it to the performance
of divine worship, under the invoca-

tion of that Saint. ‘Wishing, accord-

ing to tlie example of my prt docessors,

to give a public testimony oi uiy de-
votion towards the pationcss oi my
good town of Paris, and to draw down,
by the intercession of that powerful
protectress of my capital, the la\ our
of God on my family and on m\ ^lf,

1 write you tins letter for to tell you,

that on the third of next January you
will cause prayers and solemn suppli-

cation to he made for this purpose in

the Church of St Genevieve, and that

you are to invite there the mur royal*

,

and the municipal body of my good
city of Paris, as well as the mil tri-

bunal, tiie tribunal of commerce, the

justices of the peace of the twi He-

arrow/Macmt'Jia of Paris, tin stuff of

the national guaid, that of the first

military division, and that of hr pltnv.

On this, I pray God, in\ Loiri Aicli-

bisliop, to haw.
)
ou in hi* holy keep-

ing.

(Signed) u I.ons.
“ Connn kcs.

Mi nt Kl( rof thv Jrfrr /. r

Tliis clmrch ofGencv’eve has undei -

gone so many vicv^atudes since its

foundation, and its lustoiy is so much
connected, m many respet ts, with the

annals of Paris, tli.it 1 am pusuuded
you will like to have some short details

concernin'? it.

A simple shepherdess, horn in the
tillage of Nurture, mar Paris, colom-
pornry with St Genniwn, from whom
a large portion of this city derives its

name, and with Clovis, the first Chris-

tian king, and the real founder of the

French monarchy,—this shepherdess
became the patroness of Pans; and
after having been held in the greatest

veneration in the capital of France,

one of the greatest cities of* the world,

fbi near fourteen centuries, her name
lias now been proclaimed again with
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fresli honours in the beginning of the was the orator Mirabeau. To him
loth century ! were soon after associated Voltaire and

It is related, that by her prayers and Rousseau, and, in due time, regicides
her moving eloquence, she saved this and jacobins, sullied with every crime,
city from total destruction, when At- During this time, the shrine of St
tila. King of the lluns, came to ravage Genevieve, the object of public vene-
the province of Gaftl. Clovis erected a ration fur so many *centunc$, the or-
church in honour ofSt Peter and Paul ; naiuents of which were valued ut so. e-

but the body of St Genevieve having ral millions of livrcs, had been pub-
been bunedm it, the Parisians, in gra- licly burnt in the Place de (Jreve, the
titude to their benefitetress, gave it her Tyburn of Paris,

name. This ancient church subsisted In 180(5, Bonaparte took it into bin
till the beginning of the present ceil- head to decree that the church of St
tury, but is now utterly demolished. Genevieve should be restored to the

The new church owes its foundation Homan Catholic worship, under the
to a vow of Louis XV. about the mid- invocation of tiie patroness of Pans

;

die of the last century, when he had but nothing farther was done than to

a dangerous illness at Metz. Among convert the subterraneous vaults into
the number of plans that were pre- a place of burial for hib senatois.

Rented, that of Soufflot was preferred. In consequence of the King's letter

ns the most original and most noble : to the Archbishop of Pans, every pre-
and Louis XV. laid the first stone of paration was made, with the greatest
the chuich himself, on the 3d of Sep- haste, to open this church tor public
temher 1 70 1, near 00 years ago. In worslup on the 3d of this mouth.
1770, the work was suspended, on ac- Early in the morning of that day, an
count of some alarms respecting the immense crowd assembled in the hunt
solidity of the dome, which were so of the church, and, about nine o'clock,

well founded, thnt the oi lginal plan of arrived deputations from all the priu-
the interior, which was to consist cn- cipal courts of justice, with the whole
tirol) of insulated columns, was ne- municipal txxty, preceded by the pre-
ccibftnly relinquished

;
and the spaces feet of the department and the prefect

between them were filled up with of police, the rector of the Academy of
massy masonry, which entirely spoiled Pans and his inspectors, the judges of
the pi nnitive design. By this nnsfor- the peace, a gn at number of peers ami
tune, this church, which was intended deputies, the royal )K>lyUchmc school,

to be .i nval to St Peter's at Rome, St and a great number of distinguished
Paul's nt London, and St Sophia's ut persons.

Constantinople, is merely an outrage The archbishop arrived, preceded

vtnnfti though, at the same time, it by all Ins clergy ; federal bishops, and
inind be ulloued that its general ap- a great number of the members of the
pi arance is giand and noble. It has royal chapter af St Denis, had scats iri*

cost above 30 millions of fruucs, more the choir. The students of the se-

than L. 1,200,000 btei ling, in building, minaries in Pans were arranged m an
in embelhslmicnts, and in reparations, amphitheatre, round an elegant altar.

In l#ui, the < onstituent Assembly, which had been erected almost sud-
of which an ingenious writer has said denly at the bottom of the chureli.

tliat the name will be a perpetual epi- At eleven, was announced the arrival

gram, because, instead of constituting of Monsieur, Madame, and the Duke
any thing, they led the way to the d’Angoulemc. The archbishop, at the
overthrow of every thing, tin’s assem- head of the chapter and clergy of tile

bly changed the ilestination of the metropolis, went to the portal, where
church of St Genevieve, and gave it he received their Royal Highnesses,
the udiculuus name of the Pantheon. who&e presence excited genexal satis-

The church dedicated to the ancient faction,aud added something still more
patroness of P.iris became a temple, on solemn and afiicting to the religious

the frieze of which was placed this pomp, which of itself was calculated
pompous inscnptiou: Aux grands to arouse such numerous and striking

horn rues la patnr recttnnmsM*U. But recollections.

the inscription was premature, for no While their royal liighuesses were
errands hommes made thcii appearance, taking their scats, nearly 300 young
The first to whom the honour of a sc- women, all dressed in white, aria col-

pulturc in this now temple was decreed lected together under a white banner.
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on which slxone the image of the Bless-
ed Virgin, sung hymns and canticles,

in which the moat tender sentiments
of piety and loyalty were happily min-
gled together. The drums heat to

arms ; and this confusion of female
voices with snch*warlike sounds, to-

gether with the repetition of the cho-
ruses, in which the whole people join-

ed,formed an admirable concert,which
made the most lively impression on
every heart.

The archbishop first performed the
benediction of the church, and then
went in solemn procession to the

neighbouring churcli of St Etienne,

followed by all the curds of Paris, and
all the authorities ; the members of
the royal family, too, joined in this

religious march, the object of which
was to fetch some relics of St Gene-
vieve, which, having been formerly

preserved in various churches and con-
vents, bad escaped the revolutionary

Airy. They had seen put into a shrine,

which was now translated by the arch-

bishop into the new church.

As soon as the procession had re-

turned, the archbishop began the high
mass, which he celebrated pontificaliy,

and which had a very fine effect, being

performed by all the musicians of the

cathedral, assisted by the choristers of
that church. The effect was doubled,

perhaps, by the pleasure which all the

assistants must have felt in hearing

hymiib consecrated to the dmnity, re-

echoed by the vaults of a church which
the spirit of impiety had so long con-

demned to desolation and gloomy t»i-

#
fence. After the mass, the shrine was
carried to an altar, elevated in the

middle of the church, under the dome ;

here the prayer for the king was sung,

after which tlicir royal highnesses took

their departure amidst the acclama-
tions of an immense multitude*

It was destined, however, that the

royal family should lose one of their

members in this new church. On the

Or, Lettersfrom Paris. [[Fol

only son, the unfortunateDuke d'Eng-
hicn, she had formed a sort of charita-

ble institution within the precincts of
her own hotel in Paris, under the
name of JJospice dtEnghien, Her hus-
band, the Duke of Bourbon, is son to

the late Prince df Condo ; and it is

said that at his father's death he re-

quested the King for permission to

retain his own title, and not to assume
the name of Conde ; because, as his

father was a distinguished warrior,

like all his ancestors, which he himself
was not, and he had no hope of poste-

rity, he wished it might be said that

the last Prince of Conde was a warrior

like the others'. Now, however, that

the Duke of Bourbon has lost lus

wife, who was some years older than
himself, there is great talk of his mar-
rying again, and it is even said that

the Duchess of Bcrri is to be his

wife.

Another subject, which for some
time past has been a topic of conver-

sation in all the circles of Paris, is the

tition of a Mr Lovcday to the Cham-
r of Peers, complaining that his two

daughters and hts niece have been con-

verted to the Roman Catholic faith,

against his will. But as 1 hear that

this business has excited almost as

much interest in London as in Paris,

and is, moreover, a delicate matter to

handle, I shall say no more about it.

It seems that tne censorship of the

newspapers and other periodical pub-
lications will he taken off. in which
case the French newspapers will no
longer exhibit the strange appearance
of a great blank, almost every dav, m
one or other of their coluiues, like

this;

10th of this month, the Duchess of

Bourbon, having gone to the church
of St Genevieve to perform her de-

votions, was seized with a fainting fit

and expired almost immediately. It

is remarkable that she had sent for

bar mMB, ofbusiness that very morning
on purpose to sign her will. She was
sisW to the late Duke of Orleans, and
wk near 72 years of age. She was

4|jHecdingly charitable to the poor ; and

fhalMWy of the tragical death of her

for as the manuscript of every new*,
paper must be submitted to the cen-
sors before it is printed, what they

strike out must of course remain ef-

faced.

However, the long and violent dis-

cussions to which the project of tlie

ministers has given rise in the Cham-
ber of Deputies, clearly shew that a
satisfactory law on the liberty of the

E
ros* is one of the most knotty pro-

teins in a constitutional government*
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Captain Cooke has been brought

upon the stage here in a pantomime of

two acts, in dialogue, at the Olympic
Circus of Francom. It is saul that a

grand opera is preparing, which will

exhibit some of the most remarkable

episodes of his adventurous life, with

all the pomp and interest which gave

such a long run to the piece of Fer-

nand Cortez. But as a new opera, if

we may judge from the Lampe Mer-

vetlleuse, so long promised, is not

soon got ready, Messieurs Franconi

have m the meantime brought forth

a pantomime which represents the

tragical end of that illustrious naviga-

tor. The piece has met with the great-

est success, and is really very interest-

ing and entertaining. The lively cos-

tumes of the savages, and brilliancy of

the scenery, have a very pleasing ef-

fect.

Yesterday a new society of men of

letters and artists, called Le Circle des

Arts , was opened under the presidency

of the Count do Segur, and in presence

of a very numerous and brilliant so-

ciety. Air Iluard, director of the Circle,

began by pronouncing a discourse on
the object of the institution. The
Count de begur then read some consi-

derations on the theory of the fine

arts ; a subject which, though so of-

ten treated, appeared entirely new,

from the pleasing and lively manner in

which the excellent reflections of* the

author were delivered. The discourse

was interrupted by frequent bursts of

applause. Air Keretry read a very re-

markable Essay on the origin of the

arts, which was followed by the lyric

scene of I’lj/rrnahun of J. J. Rousseau,

recited by Lafon, and enriched with

some new music, which had a delight-

ful effect. The most elegant women
in the capital, tile most dLstimppshed

men for rank or learning, and the most

celebrated artists, were assembled at

this meeting, winch seemed to excite

an air of surprise and satisfaction on
every countenance, no unfavourable

omen for the future success of the

establishment. *

Next Monday a course of literature

will be opened in it, which is. intended

as a continuation of that of Laliorpe,
by the learned professor, Mr Bonchar-
lat ; and it is said liis discourse will be
very remarkable. The celebrated Mr
Lenoir, the founder of the Museum of
French Monuments, and author of se-

veral esteemed works on antiquities

and the arts, will deliver a discourse

full of very curious and interesting de-
tails on the famous. Zodiac of Den-
derail, which is soon expected in Pa-
ris, and also on an Indian Zodiac, of
which he possesses an original draw-
ing.

The Carnival, and the masked balls,

which form the principal feature of
that season of mirth and folly, are

now begun, and us the new Opera-
house is said to be much better calcu-

lated for them than the old one, it is

probable they will be carried on this

year with much spirit and gaiety. In
the meantime, every body is looking

forward to the appearanccoftheLampe
Merveilkusc, which it is reported will

exceed every thing of the kind ever

seen. We were told some mouths ago
that it was to be brought forward for

the entertainment of the King ofEng-
land, who was expected in Paris du-
ring his continental tour. Whenever
it does come out, it will have plenty of
spectators, for all the places are taken

for the first four nights.

The Second Theatre Fruncais, other-

wise called the Odeon, which was esta-

blished about two years ago, ami from
which so much was expected for the

renovation of the fallen drama in

France, both with respect to the actors

ami authors, will soon cease to exist,

at least for a time. The profits arc

not sufficient to allow the company of

managers and actors to go on. A rich

capitalist offered to take die concern

into his lmiuls, but this proposul being

rejected by government, tlic theatre

will be closed on the first of this month.

The roelo-draiuatic theatres of the

Boulevards are, however,m full bloom.

1 shall give you an account of some
of them, perhaps, in my next.

Yours, &c.

Polyanthus*.
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HUME, MARTIN, AND CANNING."''

Tirr Whiggcry of England is bad, because it is cold, sulky, and hypocriti-

cal : the Whiggcry of London is worse, because it is rockncyficd into the bar-

gain: but the Whiggery ofScotland is contemptible, and nothing but contemp-

tible. It lias never yet sent into Parliament one man of more than fifth-rate

talents. Dr Joseph Ilume, Lord Archibald Hamilton, and Air Thomas
' Kennedy, are lit present its tria lumina 1

1

/ But the Whiggcry of Edin-

burgh is a subject more especially fit to be spit upon, and that for three

excellent reasons : Firstly, it is the quackery of mere fools ; secondly, it

is the quackery of poor fools ; and thirdly, it is the quackery of false fools.

We say merefools, because in a few years there is not om of them whose name

will be remembered, except as being borne, perhaps, by some jtatre stufto films

stidtior. We say poor fools, because they ore, for the most part, poor, misera-

ble, powerless creatures, holding no visible connexion with, nor exerting any

shadow ofauthority over any perceptible part of the British population : a set of

slavish, sneaking attorneys, and pert, pragmatical barrister*.—who, if they were

transplanted to-morrow in a body to Botany Bay, could scared), among them all,

muster money enough to bring five fields into cultivation, or manners enough

to overawe five felons—and, most assuredly, not manhood enough to fight five

kangaroos. Thirdly, we sayithey arejafsefools ; and this, each man. or ruihti

each t/ung of them, in his secret chamber, confesses to luniself : and tin* all

the world acknowledges and avows, because all the world knows— that they

abuse infidelity, and yet swear by a pack of Infidel Reviewers—that they abuse

indecency, and yet subscribed for Hone—that they presume to coll tlumsdus
gentlemen, and yet———but least said is soonest mended, and we have them
to gulp a blank.

We throw out these hints by way of relieving our readers from any fear- o*'

being much troubled by us with any faither allusions to the degraded drco
of the Whig faction here at our elbows. The truth is, that we iutciultd to

give them a slight dressing, when we took our pen into oui lupid
,
but a btile

good-natured pamphlet lias lain on our tabic these two or three weeks which

may spare us the trouble of writing an article, and our readers the pam of read-

ing a splenetic one.

We are surprised that this beautiful little quarto dul not reach us severa1

months ago ; but being sure that the Whigs of Edmbuigh have not seen it

any more than ourselves, we willingly dedicate a page or two to a few extracts.

Tile poem, which is an exceedingly clever hmtatiou of the New Bath (4uidi\

gives a ludicrous account of the miseries of a modern M. 1\ Of t lithe, of

course, one of the chief is the occasional necessity of listening to Joseph

Hume, Esq. that great Adam Smith of the radical interest. It is thus tin

Poet, who, having retired to take a cup of tea with our.fmnd Lord Fite, and
so hoped to escajic this bore, describes his sensations—oil finding the Monti ose

Doctor still prosing when he comes back to the House.

“ Though for more than one hour I've been taking French leave.

To give both mind and cars a much-wanted reprieve,

I find one, whom I left speaking, still on his legs ;

(Yet Eve thrice drain’d the tea-pot, with Fife, to the dregs—
Fife, whose heart has been fashion'd with nature’s best ore—

-

Fife, who loves his King much, but lus country still more.)

* The Debate and Division : An Epistle, in Verse. London, 1831. 4-to. pp. 44.
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running still leans his head on liis finger and thumb,
Londonderry still smiles—still Brag Bathurst looks glum ;

"While the Speaker, except when he’s whisp'ring to Knox,
Seems as woe-bepono quite, as if janim’d in the stocks.

Though you've no place secured, you may sit at your ease,

Whole tfie long file of names represents absentee*'.

Tlnn our hero sometimes, if you’ll give him but due rope>
In the course of two hours takes you all over Europe !

Awl bewilders each auditor, saint, sage, or dunce.

By discussing at least twenty subjects at once.

The neglect of poor Ireland—the fall ill her staples—
The nefarious designs of vile despots on Naples

—

Paints the Manchester carnage—renews his attacks on Hay

—

Strides from Parga to Mexico, Norway and Saxony ;

And at length compares Castlereagh’s Irish atrocities

With Napoleon’s mild reign.
—“ (), how grievous a loss it is.

That the greatest of monarclis, who never unfurl’d

AVar’s Aandard, except to give peace to the world ;

(Whom for one 1 shall ever name Empror of France),

Victor always by skill, vanquish’d only by chance,

«AVhoui my learned friend taunted just now as ambitious.

But in whom cVn that fault almost ceased to be vicious—’*

( Urn n murmur)—** Yes, yes, I repeat it again !

One, who match’d into Germany, Russia, and Spain,

To diffuse the rich blessings of order and freedom,
llv an act of injustice, whose grossness strikes rnr dumb,
.SlmuM be sent to that sterile bleak rock, St Helena.

(Just before a staunch patriot could serve a sn/i/.trna^

When no wretch would, by choice, were lie ever so poor, go

!

Recollect, too, the barburou*. outrage on Gourgaud l

How tlu Noble Lord's satellites bullied and kick’d him !—
Him, that horrible Alien Act’s ill-fated \ictiin 1

And, Sir, hcie ] must say, that, unless to go on you meant
In the Mine mad career, you’d destiny that vile monument
Of the systun so foul,”— (here the rutf-i*uuche elu ers)

Whn h was blindly pursued during fifty dire years!

Sir, the Noble Loid smiles ! lie should blush, since his name.
For lus share in these crimes, shall lie branded with shame;
And I'd sty, (were I gifted like Grattan or Hood,)
1h.it m Ini mil's sa«l page, 'tin recorded in blood!
I In ar Gentium n cough f—be assured, Mr Speaker,
It they murmur once more, I shall keep them a wet k here!

I bad something to charge Sir Nathaniel Conant with.

And to dwell on the harshness our Viceroy treats Zant with,

—

The blood shul by the crew* of a custom-house cutter—
The immense falling off in our exports of butter

—

The Ml inassaues sanction'd m Greece by the Porte,—
The insidious dispatch of Sir William AVourt,
AVhcm, 1 doubt not, instructions from home most disgraceful.

Sent to aul the old Monarch, that perjured and base fool:

Sir, to whom does John Bull, that \iie print ! owe its great run
To the arts of it.s powerful apostle and patron !

Who arrays all Ins powers against Liberty's standard?
And by whom is our Queen still degraded and slander’d?
Sir, the crimes of the Noble Lord in the blue ribbon
Must be traced, not by me, but by some future Gibbon

!

I could scarce recount all, had I twenty loud tongues

!

And at present a grievous complaint oil the lungs

Has attack’d both my nerves mul my physical stiength.

And disables me wholly fiom speaking at length”—
(Here Lord Binning and Holmes scarce suppress a loud laugh.

For his speech had just lasted an hour and a half)—*
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<f Sir, I can't wish the Noble Lord joy on liis levity ;

I perhaps owe the House an excuse for my brevity ;

Some allowance is due to the state of my chest

;

I shall now only enter my solemn protest

'Gainst a system too base and destructive to last,

And the Noble Lord’s acts, present, future, or past
!”

Thus concludes his brief speech ; and the choice friends who heard it.

More especially Wilson, Wood, Hobhouse and Burdctt,

Most obligingly wedge a faint cry of “ hear, hear,** in

Which the Chronicle next day reports as t( loud cheering*”

Then follow. Peel, Tierney, and some other orators, equally well hit off.

The coup d'ail of the House, between the conclusion of the speech of Tierney

and the uprising of Jack Martin of Galway, is cppitaL

Now the morning’s first beam feebly tinges the skies—
Just as Tierney sits down, you perceive the sun rise ;

And, should Phoebus look on, O how motley a crew,
Which tlie House at that moment presents to his view !

Smiling—frowning—pale—flush’d—list'niug—whispering—sunk
Into sleep most profound : many sober : one drunk

:

Some, half-roused, with their eyes staring out of their sockets ;

Others stand at the door, with their hands in their pockets ;

Some are coughing, some yawning, some loll at their ease

:

L. L. D.’s, F. 11. S/s, B. A/s, K. C. B/s,
Placemen, Bankers, Beaux, Admirals, Lawyers* (too numerous) ;

Old and young ; handsome, plain; rich ana poor ; dull and humorous;
Here a saint, there a rake—here a fop, there a sloven—
Overpower'd, as if kiln-dried, or baked in an oven ;
For the heat’s so intense, (though they’re anxious to ventilate,)

That for one who comes early, there always are twenty late.

But the change whiph must cause the most wonder to Phoebus,
(Since I'm scribbling so freely de omnibus rebus,)

Is to see, that, instead of gay spruce evening suitB,

All the Cabinet Ministers come down in boots

:

Londonderry himself, during two busy Sessions,

Very often appear’d in knee-breeches and Hessians ;

Nay, in proof of their dignified, stern independence.
Many scares wear their hats, during each night's attendance.
Whilst they loll in their seats ; but, the most zealouslover
Of this right bo refined, must, when rising, uncover.

Tierney ends, (having laid down, for two hours, the law,)

Amid shouts of u Ileat, hear! Question
,
question ! Withdraw!**

When, Li ! M irtin of Galway gets up to explain.

Clasps his hands, looks around him again and again ;

Shrugs, where diffidenc?, grace, and decision combine.
Are os much thrown away, as pearls cast before swine ;

So he stands erect, frowning, with both fists akimbo,
Till at last e'en the W bigs keep their tongues all in limbo

;

He's no lav'rite with them ; very few so expert as he

*

To upbraid them, when wanting in patience and courtesy.
“ The Wnig Chesterfields* yonder lose more time m coughing,

Than, if civilly heard, I’d myself let ’em off in ;

They shall lead mu at once, if they please, to the block.
If for more than two minutes I speak, by the clock ;

All attempts will be useless, to silence or flurry ;
But if gentlemen please. I'm in no kind of hurry

;

If they wiili to cough on, for the sake of delay,

I’ve no sort of objection to stand here all day

;

* An ironical allusion to their proverbial impoliteness.
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'

But of this ho assured, that 1*11 make good my right

To explain, if I keep them ull barkmg tity night.

The Right Mon’rublo Gentleman, much to his credit,

(1 for one, went along with him quite, when he said it,)

Has confessed, that the Whigs, though not pining for place,

Would, it scut for, come in, with a very good grace:

—

Su, this fact, (though some patriots l>a\e angrily scouted it)

Ls so clear tli.it the country hus never once doubted it;

And the public becomes more convinced every day.

That they’ve all got the wt(l, though they can't find the way.
But 1 own, that u quite stiuck me all of a heap.

When lie said, the Whigs hold loaves and fishcu so cheap

;

And 1 think that one’s infatuation would border”

—

{Unfit
t
u* tin f 1L at , heat !)—“ Sir, am I out of order ?

M

(Q//< 'ftnii % i/ittwftnn !)
—“ I wonder wlmt gentlemen mean !

I’m not going to say ane won! oil the Queen—
What l nu mt, sir, was this : I'm explaining, that they
Should to C’ovuitry send my Iamb Grenville and Grey

;

Since the folly of these two great Statesmen and Co.

Kept them all out of office just nine ytais ago.

When they might hate wvdkM over the course with such ease ;

But t)u sr Doctor so livin’d had a row about fees.

And took huff win n his Majesty dared to prohibit 'em
From diseh irgiug his other physicians ad Ithilum :*

So the King (then Bunco Ueguit) was left to the quacks.

Whom now the Bight liou’rahle Member attacks

Most untanly • tot suiely tin whole of the sm is theirs.

It the noble bold here and Ins colleagues are Ministers:

If a patient can’t git l)r Tierney,t indeed he
fan*! hi blamed, for, m sell-defence, culling in Eady.
Su, tlie administi.uion undoubtedly owes
\ < ry much to it If, hut still nunc to its foes ;

Who, by party nmctius and misehie\ous voles,

May he said to hew inoie than oner tut then own throats."

The IJoiim lauchs , lmt tin \\ lugs don’t quite relish the joke.

1// It'tmhbfi—' /»« aid i
* loud cuts of “ Sf'ukr, A/ntfn r

”

31 “ .sir, this imli'iu ss’ — I.. “ Mr, no human patience can bear ;

Tluse dis'uihrly taunts *—“ M. I appeal to the chair.*

—

Now the bpeakei, who v eo" tlum i\i lunge a daik frown.

Amid crus of < /«»*', t
lnnt f

"
beckons both to Mt down :

Bland and i motions, like Xestoi, who MKith'cl Agamemnon
And Acliillis uitlumr propel cause lied coiidemu none
“

'l'he llun'i.ihk Miinou who claims my piotecti6n,

1 am sun will allow', on a moment’s lcfiection,

That hi long since has pi tally exceeded the latitude

Which tin lloiiv*—“ sir, I bow ; and with cordial gratitude
1 or the undid ixululjeine with winch I’ve been lie aid

—

”

{Hursttun f i/o/k ') * I big parilon, and shan’t add a word.”

.lath, a*. d. mis down, amidst an uproar, all but diabolic, which nothing

could ullu\, but the majical sound oi Mr Canning’s name uttered by the

.speakir. Wing and Tory bristle and bustle,

Wlnlst om modem l
T
lysses look'* down cm the floor,

f olds bis amis, and then pauses two minutes or nunc.
“ Vt tins liom of the night, oi 1 tnatj say the inurnmg,

1 i elui tiiutU i\si
, and neid no other warnum.

Than my own in gent want ofiep.ee and leluf.

To eouvmci and nnnml me l ought to he brief;

Vox. XL

*
i i. disi'ii^ing die household,

-f
Mr 31 at ihew Turner, Bad.

SCr
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But I'm prompted to speak, by an anxious desire

Not to rouse the Bight Ilon’rable Gentleman's ire.

By pei mitting the present discussion to end.
Without noticing his speech and that of his Friend,

And returning him thanks for thus deigning to trestle

In debate, with opponents corrupt and imbecile.

Sir, I'm sure the ltight Ilon'iable Member will pardon us.

If a\c venture to say , he s a little too hard on us

:

As lie can't for one moment suppose u\ (of course) able

To nfuit lus friend's speech, so personsue and forcible.

The respectful forbearance of mute imbecility

Might he fan ly ascribed, not to scorn, but humility

;

Anil he seems not to know, or, at least, to forget.

That replies vwthout end might be found— in Dcbrett :
*

lie may e'en take his choice; North, Burke, Windham, and Pitt,

Arm'd with argument, eloquence, satire, and wit.

Have been manfully combating, year after year.

Doctrines, <nuh as wl’vc just had the good luck to hear.

Sir, eight Parliaments now have been favour’d, each Session,

With the Hon'rahle Gentleman's annual profession

Of his hatred to taxes, war, slav’ry, and placemen.
And a system, he thinks, must degrade and debase men

;

But if no former statesman have ever succeeded ;

If their wit prov’d abortive—their reas’ning unheeded.
We shall never, undoubtedly, find any man, Sir, able

To resist one, for two generations unanswerable;
Whilst the Gentlemen opposite all will contend,
That a Hercules triumphs o'er us in their friend.

Ho perhaps may, by otluis, Anticus lx* term’d.

Since, the oft'mr confuted, the more Ik’s confirm’d.
“ The Bight Ilon'rable Gt litlcmau tould not to-day shun

(As might well he foreseen), tins uniting occasion

To descant on .some triplet*, with marvellous grace,

Which lie, somehow, laid quiU on the shelf, when in place.

Wlnlst the Wings were in power, did tltfy ivti once mention
Any snuih r\p, nee you could saw, or retrencli on 51

But now, when tlnir fond hope*, of office are crost.

To atone, I presume, for the time they have lost,

They get up every night in succession, to teach.

What they re ne\cr so anxious to practise, as preach.

If I knew no: how much party-spirit ltll! hanku

—

1 beg the Bight Ilon'rable (i tilth man’s pa: don

—

As I listen’d to him with most patient attention,

1 have surely some claim on lu- kind condescension”

—

(Nvta lhne—ihre Tiiruev had whisper'd Sir Bonnld,
Or perh,ip*, turn’d his eu to .Smith, Brmudinin, or M‘i)onald

—

At this gentle rebuke, lu som breaks off his eliat,

Shako Ins liLad, how., poiit- ly, and tomhiK Ins liat)

—

“ If «// administrations vwic judg'd with surii rigour,

At what tune wcu our councils conducted with vigour.

No unbi iss'd (Kill tied criiie would fix

On the year ol our I.ortl ISfMi

—

Was an’arduous War Hun triumphantly finish’d •*

Was the Propcrty-tix taken off, or diinnush'd?

Did the Subsidies, voted to fuuigu pmurs, cease?

Did the Boyal Duke's income Mist on no i.nriase?

Can the Ilon’rable Gentleman undtr the gallery

Mention any one single cuiuilmeuf of salny,

Winch took place vvhlh those C'.it-., I'liil.imnl m powti
Who now call tor economy Hour altir hour

;

Who would wish many places tiny onct Idl’d, abolish d,

And the Crown’s whole legitimate influence demolish d '

CFeb.

* Dcbrett’s Parliamentary Debate*.
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Sir, I wish to be here, once for all, understood—
1 don't say the Whig schemes of finance were not good

—

I am far from pretending to blame what was done

:

They most wisely adopted what Pitt had begun :

After striving to thwart that illustrious mail,

They soon follow'd, in every respect, his sage plan.

By a strange inconsistency, glaring, but laudable”—
(Michael Angelo’s sneer becomes now very audible,

Whilst he turns up lus nose, murmurs, tosses his head,

Ami with taunting—“ Hear, bur!’* scouts all Canning has said—)
“ But we surely may now, with some justice, complain,

If they thus bilift their ground, and attack us again,

For not doing what they, when in pow'r, never tried ;

And adopting thur wholesome example as guide,

And resisting fell anarchy's schemes, to pull down
The whole state, and lay prostrate the power of the Crown.

“ The Bight Hnu’rablc Member described at great length.

Discontent*., which he truly says daily gam strength:

But to whom arc these plots and these murmurs all owing?
And through whose wicked arts are they constantly growing?
Through the mischievous zeal of a junto, which preaches

Disaffection and treason in libellous speeches;*
Whose sole object, and art, is die po\ur to mislead.

And who care not if thousands arc rum d or bleed :

Who foment and rejoice al their country’s distresses,

And in secret mourn over its brightest successes.

With a mortification as base as* deep-rooted,

When the) see their own prophecies daily confuted.

But although dus fell poison has tainted the nation.

We haw out source of piide and ofjust consolation,

An o'trwhehmng majority still may be found
In alh'guuce unshaken, m principle sound,
Who repel the loud ravings of factious malignity.

When addussul to their cars as a snare or mdigiut) ;

Scorning those who would had ten the public disgrace

As a laddci most welcome for climbing to place.”

'Jlie conclusion of the Debate, ami the Division, arc given with equal live-

liness; but wc cannot find room for any more. We wonder who the author

can he, and shall be obliged by lus personally informing us of his name. We
shall conclude with paying lam a high compliment, which he will appreciate,

Wc limb) invite the author of this poetical epistle to enroll himself in our

corps of contributors. But indeed we are not without some suspicion that he

has hoisted lus pike m our sen ice ere now.

We arc glad he wrote lus Epistle last session ; for if he had waited till this,

he would certainly have found nothing deserving of the name cither of a de-

bate or a division.

One word more nt parting. Wh), nmulst so many charlatans, docs he omit

the greatest of all living quacks, the friend of the late Air Gerald, and author

of the future history of Great Britain ?

* At Fox Dinners* and other such raffish occasions.

7
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LETTER FROM LONDON.

Piccadilly* London, February 10, 1822.

To f. North, Es<j. Edinburgh.

My Dear Sir—

A

re we to you
in town tins spring? or is the gout

inexorable * 1 know not, how e\ci , with
wliatgiaec m chance of acceptance I

cun unite you, sifter the specimen you

hail last year of tile intolerable simpli-

city, the primeval artlessness of our ta-

ble in Piccadilly. My aunt, in spite

of pome thousands per annum, is, to

be sure, a hitter old housekeeper, and
nothing evei gave me so unequivocal a

proof of the endurance of jour ancunt
friendship tor our family, as the lor-

bearance, ray, the positive good tem-
per, with which you swallowed those

things which affected to he original

dinners, but which you, and all of us
knew, were nothing more than impu-
dent reftu in* > v4 is of certain joints,

vhirli had foi the two lonner days

bum ruimd in character, and dared

not appear hi their own likeness. It

is quite fdiniiaMe to llnnk how jou
stood all tins* }6b, who are used to

such ingenious aiul abundant living;

and should I last longer than the old

kdy, who, I suppose, is scraping m
this ineffable wnj for nu, I trust you
wdi permit me to ltulruimfy jou lor

allowing your consideration of my
i* v lings to hinder you trnin oln n i ush-

mg out, and balancing unite rs at the

opposite coffer- hoi is*>, winch, to your
large praise be it sud, you lit ut once
shewed the hast symptom of doing.

There is, however, as old Shakespeare
has it,

c ‘ a soul of goodntss in tilings

evil." Your virtue was ri warded. You
did not treat us with such delicate for-

bearance, or undergo so much absti-

nence for nothing: for I can declare,

that “my young remt mbrance cannot
parallel** such good look** m you, as

you had on Lawug London. The
firmness and elasticity of your step

was renewed—y our eyes looked youth-
ful, aiiwt.ll as ciiticul— I could pti-

cci«l»,Lthm- °* l^at 1Kat syuunt-
tryWHicle, which iry lati luotlur,

wnenwpiakiug of you, used occasion-

ally to extol, but which 1 concluded
/ was nothing more than an antique fic-

tion, generated by that universal de-

ft!?, winch all old persons have of ex-

tolling every thing contemporary with
Iheir youth. J did not know that

The gout had mark’d your ancles for its

own*

and had jealously concealed them with

u thick veil. But though the austere

discipline of our house in London had
given you strength to shake <«H this

tyriimnca 1 love, 1 trail'd for you when

y ou should icturn to Edinburgh, and
come airain fairly within sight of the

punch-bowls at Ambrose's ; and 1 re-

grtt to see in the AHtli Number of

Black wood's Edinburgh Magazine, of

which it sirms you are the mowed
Editor, (who would have thought at

one tune that our old finnd, Mi
North, would e\er h.iv resulted m
an Editoi ?

) that appifhencuuiH are

cntei tinned by a person who signs

himself 44 Morgan Odoherty of the

gout dying to your stomai h. Tins
shews what \ou lmse been .it since we
saw you m London, and lives likeli-

hood to my distrust, ot luting your
company heie this year. All 1 Hope is,

that 1 shall not be mfoi in* d some clay

that you June dud of I hi disi ase which
was fatal to Congrcte, iiamrlv, 44 two
bottles of poit and an arm-ilnur.” By

the by, my di ar *sii
,
you li in purale l

me very much lately. I muUistand
yna not ni your editorial <Mpant\

^ ou stem to he enveloped in t.muu-
ilruins. and inexplicable mysteries of

whim Who is this * Alor.-an <)d» —
litity,” w bo wiitis to you With sindi

umesirainrdf4imh.ini' " Im\*i luaid

my aunt, nor tidier ot my two decea-

sed parents speak ot him ; and i'OHm-

dcring the close nnextiori lutwnti
you and my fuunh. one would sup-

pose, that so old and intimate a cotn-

panmn as
44 Morgan” assumes to lu

,

could not hate been unknown or un-
interesting to them, lint, it 1 nviy

speak out, I am not without my sus-

picions tlmt there is no sueli pc rson ;

and tluri arc not wanting other liurv-

dulons individuals, who canv their

scptieism a little farther, and e\t»
doubt you? own < risti nee ; for were
this not the case, I am conuncid tin y
never could bring tluir minds to ad-
dich,s a respectable, rail* ildeily gen-
tleman like your"i If, in smli lums as,

“ IK nr Kit,"-—“Cock of the North,”

—

“ dolly Old Buck,"—“ Bn.ne One,"
and others equally hlu rty-taknej; and
low. You hi\e no one to thank for

thtse freedoms hut yourself.

Should the malady 1 drcarl keep you
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a prisoner in Edinburgh, the disap-

pointment will be no less to you than
to myself; for I know you take a live-

ly interest in whatever is going on

here. You yearn to be occasionally

among us ; to make one in the nume-
rous stir and (liinent in the metropo-
lis ; to partake of our public amuse-
ments, (moic especially when tluie is

a tresli importation of Mademoiselles

tor the ballet at the Opera-house,) and
to look u htlli into some of our new
books befoir the freshness of theii spi-

rit shall have evaporated in a journey

to Edinburgh. I shall, therefore, out

of the di sin* I have for your recrea-

tion, wntc down, from time to tunc,

nil I know of London interest, and talk

to you willi in) pen, if 1 um denied

the pit asure of an oral communion
with you.

You must be careful bow you wreak
your disdain on the principles of Lord
I!) ion's later pot try, as he will soon

have it in lus power to make fierce re-

in is ils on ) ou and the oihci dissent*

i

v.

You base perhaps beard of the .lour-

li il wlm li is to bf written by bun at

I’isa, and sent over liere for publica-

tion, in ordir that the balance of cri-

tical power may he reslond, which has
prep null i.iticl litiiy too much on the

'l ui\ sidi. In this ure it undertaking he
lias i ailed to him self t w o allies, n.nm ly,

Mrlivsslu Shell) and Mr Leigh flout,

the litiei of whom has abandoned, his

Milmihan villa, (No. l‘t, Lisson (irove

North.) to brave, with his wife and
“ Little .lohnnys,” a perilous voyage
on the un-cockney ocean. The splicie

of this poet's experience will now be
liohl v enlarged. Noom must twist lmn
any more about “ poplar rows” and
“ back gardens/' He and his compa-
nions will now, like lm own Nereids,

14 turn
And toss upon the ocean’s lifting billows,
Making them hanks and pillowy
Upon whose springiness theylean and ride;

home with an inzvuid back ; some upward-
cyrd*

Fcelthg tlie sky ; and some with sidelong
hips*

O'er winch the burf.ee of the water slips.”

Foliage, p. xix.

liis lordship of Ncwstead lias sent

Leigh a feubsuly, and has likewise

prepared, m a costly way, the lower
part of Ins Pis in residence for the re-

ception of his London ally. This is

certainly very noble on the part of
Bvron ; and if the story be true about
the deception lie had recourse to the
other day, in order to serve a celebrated

brother poet, who was invincibly punc-
tilious, it is impossible to extol too
highly lus munificence and delicacy.

1 am glad to helmld him arming him-
self, .uid 1 hope we shall see a “ pood
fight.” Nonthey does not go the light

way to work with him. Ihave Ik*tier con-

fide nee m your judgment and mettl e.

Did it ever fall in your way to see

a poem with this title,
“ Epipsycln-

dion . Verses addressed to the noble and
unfortunate Lady Emilia V , now
imprisoned in the convent of
This little pamphlet is a threefold

curiosity, on account of the linpene-

ti able mysticism of its greater portion,

the delicious beauty ot the rest, and
tile objec t of the whole, which I take

to he an endeavour to set aside the

divine prohibition, that a man may
not marry ins own sister.* The poem

published anonymously, but us

people began to apply it to a certain

individual, and make their own in-

ferences, it was, I believe, suddenly
withdrawn from circulation. There

* Oui reuders will probabh suspecl, that our correspondent's intention as to attri-

bute the p* Il in in question to Iiord Byron ; hut wc venture to say, tlut there is nobody
capable uf wasting suih pm try on such :i theme, except only the unfortunate Mr Shelly.

To this gentleman's genius we have always done justice; and hitherto wc have really

avoided—whut tin- Quart* rip (tli.it contained i# one Number, n string ot filthy stones

about him. hoy and man) has more rucntlv had the audacity to w*/ u liab avoided

—

the smallest allusion to his private ihaiaitcr. But Percy Bysshe Shelly has now pub-
lished a long senes of poems the only object of which .seems to be the promotion of

Atm i is si md InclsiT ; and we can no longer hesitate to avow our belief, that he is

ah woithv ot co-operating with the King ot Cockaigne, an he is unworthy of co-opera*

ting with Uord Il\ron shells is a man of genius, but he has no sort of >cnae or judg-
ment He is merely “ an inspired idiot Leigh Hunt is a man of talents, but va-

nity and vulgarity neutralize all lus efforts to pollute the public nund. Lord Byron we
regard as not only a mini of lofty genius, but of great shrewdness and knowledge of the

world. W'hat tan nr seriously hope from associating his nume with such people as

these -* Cain is in some parts a reprehensible performance, but what a gulf profound
between it and Queen Mab, or the Ccm i, or this Kpipsycludion ! ,

Since we have montioned Cmn, we must say that the conduct of the Lord Chancel-

lor, in regard to that poem, has filled us both with wonder and regret. The property
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Is no doubt but it comes from the enchanted as in wandering among it

Holy Pisan Alliance; and some of its strange, etherial, dreamy fancies, bom
insulated passages are worthy of the of which contain, in iny opinion, tli

genius which dwells among the mem- very soul and essence of ideal poesy
bers of that body. 1 read this poem The following is the -description of thi

last night at the hushed and sleeping place whither the poet proposes to fh

hour of twelve, and never was I so with lus mysterious mistress:—
11 It is an isle under Ionian shies.

Beautiful as a wreck ot Paradise ;

And, for the harbours are not safe ami good.
This land would have remain'd a solitude.

But for some pastoral people native there.

Who from the Elysinn, clear, and golden air.

Draw the bust spirit of the ago of gold.

Simple and spirited, innocent and bold.

The blue ^Egonn girds this chosen home.
With ever-changing sound, and light, and foam.
Kissing the sifted sands, and caverns hoar ;

And all the winds wandering along the shore

Undulate with the undulating tide.

There ate thick woods where sylvan forms abide;
Ami many a fountain, rivulet, anil pond.
As clear as elemental diamond.
Or sirenc morning air; and, far beyond,
The mossy tracks made by the goats and deer,

(Wliuh the rough shepherd treads but once a-vear.)

Pierce into glades, caverns, bowers, and halls.

Built round with ivy, which the waterfalls

Illumining, with sound that never taiN,

Accompany the noon-day nightingales ;

And all the place is peopled with sweet airs

;

The light clear element which the isle wears.
Is heavy with the scent of ltinoi. flowers,*********
* * * * and from the sky

There fall clear exhalations, soft and bright.

Veil after veil, each lndmg some delight.

Which sun or moon or zephyr draw aside 1

.

Till the isle’s beauty, like a naked bride.

Glowing at once with love and )u\ time's.

Blushes and trembles at its own excess
"

The poet then describes a house built by some primeval being for the tesi-

dence of lus “ sister and his spouse*
1 m which description the following ex-

quisite lines occur

:

et Parasite flowers illume with dewy gems
Tlie lamplens halls, ami when they fade, the sky
Peeps through their winter-woof of tracery,

AVith moonlight patches, or star-atoms keen.
Or fragments of the daj's intense serene;

—

Working mosaic on their Parian floors,
f* •*#*****
Tins isle and house arc mine, and 1 have vow’d
Thee to be lady of the solitude

;

And I have fitted up some chambers there,

Looking towards the golden eastern air.

And level with the living winds.”

if Cain, we Iiumhlv think, ought to luiie been protected. Jn 31 r Murray's hands, it

**« a book tor gentlemen ; but the Licnbowt will send it on tea-paper into the pot-

louses, where nothing or it wit] be properly understood, and much of it absurdly mu-
ludecatood. There will now be an opportunity, however, for seeing on what principle*

.InnHopglitutional Society really acts. ('. North.
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There is no elderly gentleman in

the kingdom, afflicted with good liv-

ing and the gout, to whom 1 would
confide such poetry an this, except
yourself. On you it will not be wast-

ed, even should it arrive while you are

considering some bare problem in po-
litical economy. The knowledge of
men and things, and of the serious

business of life, which you have ac-

cumulated, together with your con-
viction, arising irom experience, as to

the merits of Punch and Arm-chairs,
have not weaned your mind from the

youthful delight in romantic poetry

;

and this alone makes you, if 1 may say

so to your face, a “ remarkable per-
sonage."

1 was at the Kings theatre the

other night, to hear the new opera
“

II Huron e di Dolsheim," by Pacini,

a meagre composer, whose work is a
mere “ pale reflex" of Jlossim. None
but great gemtiscs should meddle
with lomiuou-placcs ; und as inferior

ones can do nothing else, 1 suppose it

would he better were they never to

write at all. Pacini is nothing more
than a maker of centos, and has no
nidmdu'ihty of mind to give a tinge

to what he borrows. Common-place
is not liteessaiily a bad thing, nay, it

may ociMsionall) hate its merits. The
tnjo\ limit resulting from it is of a

luxui mus ami indolent kind; it does

not task \uur thoughts , and jouare
phased to lie put into renewed inter-

course with a pleasant acquaintance.

Hut tins must he done by the agency
of a mastei, who has thoughts of Ins

own, as well as perception of what is

good in others. Nothing, for instance,

can he more remarkable than the way
in which Winter, the great musician,

elevates and makes you love a com-
uinn-phur, rendering it tributary to a
fresh sentiment, aiul illuminating it

by tlu surrounding glory of his own
tuigiiiul ideas Milton did the .same

tiling in poetry.

The ballet promises to be excellent

this season. You recollect Mcrcan-

dotti, the beautiful Spanish girl, who
was over here about five years ago, be-
witching us all with the native grace
and picturesqueness of her dancing?
You and I were together at the opera-
house the first night she u came out,"
as the phrase is; und we agreed m
thinking her the most fascinating
dancer we had ever seen. You, I

renumber, were quite absorbed and
wrapt in the contemplation of one of
her performances ; and 1 don't wonder
at it, for she was indeed a seducing
creature, and the dance was the finest

which has ever arisen from the ro-

mance and courtly amorousness of
Spain. Nothing could be more ex-
quisite than the way in which the
young thing abandoned herself to the

sentiment of this dance ; her large

black eyes swimming in correspond-
ence to the beautiful movement of her
figure (one ofsubduing luxury ) , and,

as she wreathed the scarf about her;
waist, the u marmoreal depth" of her
young bosom was alternately revealed

and hidden. I have often repeated the
memorable toast winch sprung from
your delight after supper, on the even-

ing we saw the Spanish girl Meican-
dolti. You will regret to hear that,

in the interval between that time and
this, she lias been studying in some
“ Academy* of Pui is ; and lias re-

turned a cold, unfeeling, unsentiment-
al, scholastic, laborious, French per-

fornie.. My sister Jemima, however,
says she is much unpioved, and that

she was rutgar before.

How do you like Mrs Morgan's
articles in llie New Monthly Maga-
zine ? I/ct me hear from you soon.

Ever yours, my dear Sir,

John Johnfs.

P. S.—I am charged to send Jemi-
ma's best regards to you, together

with my Aunt's friendly remembran-
ces. 1 wonder at the former, a* the

little puss seemed so utterly shocked,

about a month ago, at the “ real Irish

melodies" in the Magazine.

iitAXM aiion or i n v wine-biubi k’s glohy.—(No. 60. p. SO.)

By Philip Potts, Esq, Holyhead*

but your I<aliu is not quite classical—somewhat raffish, my very

good friend ?

Transcat— it is good enough for an ungrateful woild.

Then what a word “ Portuin" is ! and *• Clarctum," still more abominable.

Why, sir, it i& worse and worse, as Lord Norbuiy said, when a witness con-

fessed Ins name to be Shaughnessy O'Shaughnessy.
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And how the devil was I to get better words ? Was I to put in Vinum Lu~
sttanioum, or Burdigalense, to the utter confusion of my line ? As Ainsworth

bids me, I have clapped in Vinum Hisjxwicum for Sack, against my better

judgment ; but my complaisance was not to extend any farther. Hear, most

asinine critic—hear, I say, what Horn tius FJaccus himself sings, as interpreted

to ua by the melodious Phil. Francis, D.D.

Shall I

Be envied, if my little fund supply
Its frugal wealth of words—since bards, who sung
In ancient days, cmidl'd their native tongue
With large increase, Ac.

Or, as I may say, paraphrasing what he writes a little before—

Ifjolly Virgil coin'd a word, why not
Extend the self-same privilege to Pot.

And here you may remark, that Pot is put for Poets, to assist the rhyme.

Hum ! But your verses totter a little every now and then—so much the

more in character for a drinking song ; and you alter the tune—that of the

original is the Jolly Miller. I have put one as harmonious—a most excellent

tune—a most bass tune—and as thou smgest basely, basely shall thou sing it

after dinner. Are all your objections answered ?

1 may os well say that they are ; but

But me no buts !—Shut thine ugly countenance, and listen to my song.

batons Gloria.

A I-ATIN 1ILLODT,

To a Tutufor itself, lately discovered in llcrt ulaneutn ; bang an .indent

Human or, if not, <juitc as good,

Hum jollifications boisteros,\ : i. e. with boisterous jollification.

St Ilo-ra-ti-o Flacco de ln-la-ri B«iccho mos cai-im-na
I* Ho-ra- ti-us Flaccus made jol-ly old Bacchus t»o of- ten his

-j
cs - set can - ta - re. Si Alas - si - - ca vi— na vo— ca - ret di-

fa-vour-itc theme. If in him it was clas*s»ic to praise his old

3F

vi-na, Fa - ler-na-que sciret po-ta-rc. Si nos ju-vat mi-ie Fal-

Mas&ic, And Falciman to gulp in a stream. If FalstafTs va-garies 'bout

r=>

il ^BB.Wm.-B^aBM
.ii—i

II

stadium au - di - - re lau - dan - tem His-pa - ni-cum merum, Cor
sack and Ca - na - ries have pleased us a - gain and a - - gain, Shall
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Si Iloratio Flacco dc hilari Baccho
Mos carmina esset cantare.

Si Masaica vina vocaret divina,

Falcrnaque sciret potore ;

Si nos juvat mire Falntafflum audire

Laudantem Hispanicum merum.
Cor nostrum sit lsetum ob Fortum, Claretum

Xerensc, Campanum, Madcrum.

II.

Est Fortum potatio quam Anglica natio
* Vmis Gallia* pnetulit lautis

Sucerdote amatur—a laicis potatur,

Consultis, imlitibus, nautis.

Si ineum conclave hoc forte et suave
Vitaverit, essem ltiiquus,

Fost coseuin—in jure—placehit secure—
Pra'sortim cum adsit amicus.

III.

Huic quam vis cognatum, Xerense damnatum
Gelata culina tmgebat,

Vinuin exul ibique diu coquo cuique

Cieuerosum liquorem pnrbebat.
•Ned a rope putatum est valde pergratum.
Cum (ut ipw) sit sexagenarium—

l*arge ergo iinplendum, regique bibendum,
Opinor est nunc neccssaxium.

IV.
Claretum oh ! quam vis haud forte (fdeest nam vis)

Diniio supore notatur

;

f*u»p dnlcm dicuntur—facets nascuntur—
Lcmterqiu* phiJosophizatur.

Soi-ialis potat io ! te haud limit rAtio

Fmpurco dtcoram colon*

'

TVi maximum marc lice? ct potarc,

Sine mentis front]sve dolore.

V.
Et«a vero in pritsenti Claretum bibenti

Vidcatur imprimis jncuudum,
Citii tainen fripescat—quod ut statha decrescat,

Vcfus vinum Maderuui adcundum.
Indos si nnvigant, vento corpus lev&rit,

Colnamquc fugant hoc merum.
Podagra cruciate ‘ f Vinum optimum dato
Clamant medici docti “ Madenun.”

SHVoi.XI.

• Vuua—-lautis, Ang. neat Wines,

t Heeft, one syllable. Vide Casey, p. 171*
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VI.

* Campanula ! carapanuni ! quo gaurlio lagcnam
Ocelli perdncis sorberrm

!

Ad dominie oculum exlmuriam poculum

. Tali philtro si unquam therein

—

Propinarem divinam—sod percam si sinain

Nomen caruni ut sic profanctur,

Et si cum Bacchus urget, ad labia surgit

—

Campano ad cor revolvetur.

(tffjXUit |J. p. Jfrt. jflatUtfcjrjrj*

*** Our Gosport friend's Greek translation of the same song, beginning

—

Ei Og«Ttev <t>\xxxou mfi Buev taxgot/

mAA** ayuBett (uwett.

is not good. We perceive, that like Flatonist Taylor, he puts no accent* to his

Greek—we fear for the same reason. Would our correspondent, Mr Barker,

favour us with a translation ? We just drop the hint. C. N.

l)OMJ *T1 C

The last Session of Parliament began
with the loud anticipation* of party
triumph. The populace had been the
dupe of Opposition during the six

months beture; and m the fonder

dreams of faction, the dune was now
to be the instrument. The processions

which had covered the road to Bran-
denburgh-House with insolent Radi-
cal festivity, were to be marshalled for

the stenier purpose of besieging the

doors of the Senate ; and the Antonies
and Lepiduses of the mob had already
divided the Empire. But all this de-
gradation was but so much thrown
dway. It was in vain that LordGrey
hail laid his mantle under the feet

of the rabble ; and Lord Holland bow-
ed the unlaurelled baldness of his brow
before the congregated purity of West-
min der and St Giles's. The Saturnalia

were at an end. The rabble that would
rifle to Ilammerbinith to exhilarate

their patriotism with tin* compliments
and countenance of fallen Majesty,

would not step across their thresholds

to hear the most sapient syllable that

ever dropped from the lips of the noble

Lords, ncir to save them from the com-
mon purification of blood and the

Thames* prescribed by the parliament-

ary e/eve of Thibtlewood. Opimsition,

no longer backed by the mob, fell at

once, like Macfnuth without his gang,
into the hands of justice

;
and in the

midst of a miserable show of highway
gaiety, both the sneers of Burdett, and
the jokes of 1 lobhouse, perished, ac-

cording to all the laws of common

coi n it s.

sense and common honcriv Th»

squabbles of the nameless i»uh\ 'du.il

>

wno luvi obtruded thorns* 1vv‘ into the

deserted senLi of Pox, Sheridan, .md
Windham, ore below all lccmtl li

can be of no interest to anv human be-

ing to remember the venoinmi** tollies

of an angry hbcl-hiinti r, or the ohtus**

blundering* of a village arithmetic nn
—the military babblings of .t (scdnrr-

cd Siildier, or the trite pt dautry f‘f an

overgrown school-hoy.

But the cause of faction was not

left altogether unchtvrod. Tie -urge

which had so uuacemiM.thly ine-
ded in FngLind, had swelled ubroml

and tlie thwarted Revolution, which
was to have thrown down the an-
cient gloru's of the Kmpin , rosi

again to crush the thioms uf tin

Continent. If the Devil was to hi

banished from the first spot of hi*

temptations, he was to he rewarded hy

having the corruption of tht world in

his gift. Jacobinism is the civile m all

times and seasons. When France . in

the hour oflicentiousness, Hunj olf ln*r

ancient coveringofdecency, :md march-
ed, ** like another Thais” with Luu-

chanal songs and frantic onries, to fire

the palaces anil temples of the land ,

the brandishing of her torch was -i

summons to nil the slumbering and ic-

motc villainy of the earth to join her m
the work. Even in her first steps

through the darkness, Jacobin France
felt that she was secure , she knew that

she had a great affiliated strength,

bound m a bond slronger than birth
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or law—the strength of Iniquity all

over the world, made faithful by pover-

ty, desperate passions, and ii religion.

The first soundinp of her trumpet pro-

claimed universal revolution ,
and Ja-

cobinism lias taken this portentous de-
clination fur its i iw and its gospel to

this horn. Tlic tidings ol* civil war in

Italy were received by the broken
power of rebellion in England as an
interposition of th.it evil spirit which
it serves—“ Joy brightened its cresf

'

—

A sign that the pestilence was not ex-
tinguished hy that which it hud fed on
-and that the Angel of Darkness was
not >et cloven down, and sealed m his

dungeon for eve*. It was ultogetlicr

in vain ro press upon tins furious fac-

tion that the Neapolitan revolt offered

no rational hope of fieedom
,

tliat its

lets and deliberations were more like

tin plank* and boastings of nuseh.e-
ii* m bool-boy Si than till grave rind

pnin iph »l process of men rthpJvid on
t eiismuuenal Ldurlj—thdi tiieuoto-

ih'Un te>)lsof a foreign fM.oiMnue but
unpromising "tnirme no the lull iti

I i* t
l

ha > to , and th.u where folly

old fruul were the clianuur-* of the

new ordu of th.ngs, 4t
it coul.l not,

luii i* would not, come to good. ' It

v.isenougli for tli- English Jacobin,

t lull "hi" ill-eon,pm ted and mOlustrous

shape was edled “ ttri Jul/on.’ The
mum wa,' a • pell tint could not be pro-

noun* cJ \i ithout dtaw ititr over him a

di'Min of Ins old glorious estate—there

was (o he blood—the overthrow of a

{mone— perliai»& of many—there was
to hi lunilagiation, and misery and
masscK ; e. f le might feel himself be-
yond the hope of sharing in the prey;
tor In had been smilten and east down
by tui unrelenting and paramount lll-

loituue. ihit, like the felon in his

lull, the first blaze that reddened the
horizon made linn forget his chains,

pan m soul in the plunder, and be
again the hero of liu. happier days.

To see the obscure pretenders to

popularity, who have harangued tbc
nation into au equal contempt for their
talents and their principles, lnlistthem-
selves under the tinsel banners of the
Neapolitan insurrection, could ex-
cite the wonder of no man who had
Kten them marshalling the prostitution
of Mary-le-boue, and the patriotism
of Westminster, to pay their homage
to the virtue of the late Queen.
Mon Like these must live as they
can-tumult is their doily bread, and

without tumult they must “go to the
grave of all the CapulotB." Insult to

authority, offence to religion, or dan-
ders upon character, are the corks on
which our adventurers float down the
current of the popular Fleet-ditch.

Minds conscious of their claims to

honourable distinction may be con-
tent to take the common chaucc of
notice, and walk at their ease through

society. The dwarf feels that he
is nothing, if he is not lifted up oil

the shoulders of the crowd. But that

Jsuth Grey and Holland, men vdui

have lived and hoped in the French

Bevolution, could feel even the most
trivial interest in the crumped and
fallen attempts of the miserable dis-

turbers of late years at home or abroad,

is not to be accounted for on any prin-

ciple of human curiosity. As well

inig} it the spectator of tne battle of

th^ Titans, after be bad seen the fu-

\ lous energies ofEarth let lo'ise agonist

Heaven and answered by the thunder-

bolt. comt back to the field and console

himself for the safety of the skies, by
looking at tlie serpents and scorpions

that spuing from the Titan gore.

Tlu secret of all the Whig impulses,

and that whu h unveils the cause of their

hopeless ruin, is their abject rapacity

for place 1 1 may be natural and laud-

able in men of a certain rank in so-

ciety, and conscious of attainments,

to desire public distinction ; half of

the great actions of the earth, those

hold and vigorous steps which have
suddenly lifted nations, as if their
%i drowned honour had been plucked

up from the deep," by a supernatural

hand, have been urged by the mere
anxiety of superior minds to make
themselves memorable. The world

is not rich enough in the means of

greatness to prohibit with si stem ex-

clusion the voluntary daring of its

champions, even though a personal

cause may have urged them to take

on the weight of the spear and shield.

But there cannot be too strong a dis-

qualification branded oil the forehead,

that comes degraded by ungenerous

artifices. We must not trust the na-

tional honour to the protection of

those who have exhibited no houour

of their own. When the Whig aris-

tocracy with one hand grasps at the

ensigns of office, and with tne other

beckons to the rabble, it earns from

the country the double contempt due

to knaves and fools. The party 1«*
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both thenrotyectt; die populace scorn do not know that their first aspects
them for courtly feebleness, and die greatly differ ; there » a family rc-
natkm abjure them for rabble ferocity, semblance, (t gualem decet oe soro-
They stand between both, the living rum ." Jacobinism is only the more
personification of the old picture of vigorous of the tWo, when tne question
Death and the Lady, turning the face comes to blood. Between them they
of smiles, and the old flounces and divide the fates of nations doomed to
furbelowsof their antiquated harlotry, be undone. If Whiggism spins the
to the scoffs of the mob, and the grim luie of destiny, the bolder sheers of
and pallid mortality to the disgust Jacobinism finish die work, and cut
and alarm of the uninfected national the thread in sunder. I cannot sec
ndwd. into the hearts of men, and I will not
The exclusion of the Whigs is seal- charge upon the leaden* of Whiggism

cd with their own image and super- the premeditated ruin of the conbtitu-
Bcriptiou. No power of the niinisters tion. But we must speak from the
could have overthrown the influence of experience that lias been laid before
a body of able and honourable men our eyes. The moral ofthe old English
keeping watch for the public interests. Civil War, and of the French Hevolu-
Nothing but their own hands could tion, is open to all men ; and with our
have stricken Opposition from its pe- hand on the great statute-book of 1ns-
destal, and flung it at the feet of mi- tory, we must be insensible or faith-
nisters. “ Dagvn]\z now on ground- less, not to feel and acknowledge that
ael edge," broken and worshipless. the calamities of those tremendous
The country can feel for misfortune, days were alike ushered in by extra-
and has often forgiven folly, but for vagant and hollow theories of govern-
deliberatc baseness, and systematic in- roent, by boundless adulation of the
sincerity, it has neither forgiveness nor rabble, and by the open evidence ol
compassion. Who can believe that that gross cupidity which in the lower
the Whig Lords did not loath, from rioters sought power for its plunder,
their inmost souls, the contact of the and in the higher grasped at plunder
Hones, and Hunts, and Cobbetts, and for its power. They are linked by a
the whole putrid mire of public dig- common alliance, and * r no man can
turbance? That the senatorial nostril put them asunder.'* Whiggism may
was not instinctively convulsed at the have the more compunctious \isitmgs
stench of revolutionary familiarity ; when the u deed must he done.”
that even to be saluted by the same Like Macbeth, it may shrink at the
voices, the * most sweet voices" that chamber-door where regicide is to he
shouted after the car of rebellious committed, and m tin nrrois of night
ruffianism, since gone to its expiation and conscience see air-diawn d.urgi rs

;

in banishment and chains, was disgust hut it will go in at last, while Us holder
ineffable to the grim and sallow erect- companion waits without to scoff at its
ness of those pillars of aristocracy, compunctions, and consummate the
The nation knew this, ami felt tenfold slaughter.
the more contempt for the party that The Neapolitan Insurrection was
could so stoop ; they were thoroughly from the first lauded and magnified
convinced, that the inen who would do by the Whigs ; no language ot pro-
this for place, would do any thing

;
mise was too lofty for the prophetic

that no baseness, sacrifice, or stipula- spirit of English liberalism. The fee-
lion, could he too base, too complete, hie and tottering steps of the infant
or too prodigal, for those bidders at tht Kebellion were hailed as the progiis*
Mock-unction of place, and upon this of the futiuc dispenser of light and
ground determined on their exclusion freedom. But a new revolt has attraet-
<°rever. Yet I would not say thut ed the eyes of Europe. Gicccc, after
Whiggism has, even in its highest re- ages of a slavery more calamitous than
presentatives, no latent propensity to the sword, lias made a wild effort to
Jacobinism. Some of the ucuiints of break the links that bent her neck to
both are die same. They have the the ground. Here was something to
aamc hatred of all power but tjieir lift the hands and homage oi the losers
Own ; the same ready recourse to un- of liberty ;—here was real suffering,
uerhand means ; the same reckless dis- struggled against by the real desperate
Mgud ofprofessions and principles. I instinct ef bruised minds, and bodies
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marked with the lash and the chain,

tlic first true combat between aggrie-

vedhuman nature and sullen,remorse-
less, trampling tyranny. What was
the feeling of the English Whigs upon
this revolt? They actually turned their

backs upon it. It wu9 not to their

taste. It did not march before them in

the true revolutionary costume. 1 1 had
no parade of tricoloured banners, and
emblems of mountebank rebellion,—

no fantastic codes of Rights ofMan,—
no promises of religious overthrow,

—

no mad rapture of ribald Equality. It

was a bold, desolate, despei atecon testof

slaves against their masters, of men in

the naked strength of misery against

a sanguinary and barbarous domina-
tion. Success would have made the

Greck^ free to enjoy the dignity of a

human being, to have been susceptible

of the glorious civilization that his

ancestors had transmitted to the world,

to have sat under his own vine and his

own fig-tree, and to have renewed,

under his auspicious skies, the old de-

caying stock of human genius. God
forbid that those hopes should be
darkened,—God forbid that man, ris-

ingm any part vf the earth against hit-

ter and unjust domination, should not

triumph. But if the cause of Greece

is to prevail, no corner of its trophy

will be filled up b) the names of the

English him alx. They were not un-
tried. On the first breaking out of

the revolt, Greek agents were sent to

solicit the influence of the Wings with

the people of England. They were

repulsed from their lordly doors like

wandering beggars. They applied to

half-a-dozen of the noble jiersons

—

whose names they had seen for tile lust

few years at all subscriptions for not
and atheism—to preside At a public

meeting, at which the wants and suffer-

ings of Greece nuglu be laid bcfoie the

national benevolence. A sudden scru-

ulousness seized theui'all ; every man
oil Ills excuse, and some took shelter

even under the pretended fear, that

tlie pationageofGrecian freedom might
seem a slur on Sir Thomas Maitland,
the brother of Lord Lauderdale ! The
Neapolitan emissary was JtUd and
feusted round the whole circle ; there
was souk thing in the art and mystery
of the Ctuhonan which pleased the

curious research of those men of plot

and stratagem ; aristocrats and cour-
tiers in their souls, they found the

quadrille of the painted and plumed
Neapolitan school of revolutionary
mummery, infinitely moTe congenial
to their habits than the uusandal’d and
bleeding march of the Greek over the
desert that lay between him and free-

dom. We arc not to suppose that the
ferocious scenes which the war ha6 ex-
hibited on both sule6 were the rcpel-

lants of Whig humanity. Barbarous
and sweeping as the sword has been
in the lianas of Greek and Tuik,
and will always be in a war when
national degradation has been em-
bittered by individual insult, no love

for violated humanity has closed the

hand of Whiggism. When the re-

volutionary blaze went up within sight

of our own shore, and England could
not bleep on her pillow for the cries

of massacre in France, the Whigs
alone felt no horror—their heroism
never blenched at the sight of the
countless scaffolds that were then float-

ing with theblood ofpnestbandprinces,
of nobles eminent for services to their

country, and of high-born women,
whose only offence was tlie virtue that

rebuked a reprobate age. Without and
within the walls of Parliament, the

admiration of all that France had
done and was doing, echoed without
an interval. When the Corresponding
Society paused to breathe. Fox took

up the ptean, and harangued till the

chorus could be resumed. While
enmts, that were enough to have
eclipsed noon-day, were perpetrated

m the blackness of darkness in France
—while every city, and every field,

was a place of the scaffold, or the fu-

neral-pile—and in Fans the great Re-
volutionary Moloch “ reared his hor-
rid front, smeared with the blood of
the first-born—the voice of Whiggism
whs heard through all the misery, and
all the drunken riot before the Idol.

Even after the first frenzy had been
curbed, and a space had occurred,

enough for the judgment of an ho-
nourable mind. Fox, m treading ort

the spot btill covered wutli tlie ashes

ot the sacrifice, could give his delibe-

rate panegyric to the rite, and declare,

that i evolutionary France was entitled

to the admiration of the world.

On the subject of tlie Greek insur-

rection, the opinion of the rational

public is deemed. There is but one
wish, for the overthrow ofthe Turkish
supremacy over a people whom they
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have shewn themselves unfit to rule, and Punch have been overwhelmed in

The Turk is a military tyrant, of all

tyrants the worst. He is beyond the
hope of improvement, and he will not
mixer it to approach others. Turkey
is a rock in the ocean of civilization,

on which no seed will grow, and to

which no keel dares draw near. The
barbarism pf the Caucasus lives at this

hour fresh and gnin within the walls

of the Seraglio. As well might we de-

sire to see the fairest district of the

earth stript Of men, and colonized by
wolves, as desire to sdb the robbers of

the Euxine the perpetual lords of

Greece. But the English Government
is bound by ancient treaties : It must
not commit the national crime of a

breach of faith for the most fluttering

views-—it has not learned the revolu-

tionary maxim, that the end can jus-

tify the means—and it must wait, and
be content to wait, the wisdom by
which Providence opens a guiltless

way to the success of the righteous

cause. Greece will be free : The bar-

barities which have sullied its cause

will disappear with the few years that

carry down this generation to the grave

of their fathers. The slave has till

now only felt that he has a sword.

He fights m desperation, for he fights

for life and revenge. The time may
not be far oft', when he will feel that

revenge is unworthy of the successful

soldier, and that the most glorious

prize of man is Constitutional free-

dom. He will turn from revenge to

rights—wild revolt will be matured
and purified into generous resistance—

the savage sod will teem with a noble

moral fertility—and, as the desolation

of war, worse than that old Ogygian
flood, subsides, what was flung out

stones, shall warm and soften into

men.
But all these prospects, that seemed

enough to have roused a passion in the

hearts of unsophisticated human be-

ings, passed like the shows of a phan-
tasmagoria before the lordly sitters on
the party bench. No matter who
might weep or rejoice, they had no re-

lationship to the business.—" What’s
Hecuba to them, or they to Hecuba/’
If Hone had sounded his trumpet out-
ride the doors, they would have felt it

the last of derelictions to leave the

mountebank to exhibit his ribaldry

alone : the reluctant purses of Whig-
g>ppvould have been opened to him.

a shower of their benevolence and
tbeir applause.

But tne Greek Manifesto contained
nothing of the massacre of the priest-

hood, or the divine right of the mob
to drag kings and nobles to the guil-

lotine ; it had unwittingly left out the
necessary pledge to the abolition of

all religious belief, and, with an un-
wise ignorance of men, had confined

itself to a demand of national freedom.
In the face of the subscription ior

Hone, for Carlisle, for Cobbet, tor

Wilson—for every real and presumed
hater of the Constitution, tne Greeks
had the imprudence to present their

claims to the Board. Their advocate
was treated with contempt, and their

petition flung under a table covered

with compliments and contributions

to afflicted riot, decrepit treason, and
atheism, preparing for its transit to

New South Walt's. From tilt 1 extent

of tins charge I cxempr the higher

leaders. What they have done, I be-
lieve they have done reluctantly, m
hitter compliance with the subordi-

nate mischief-making activity— that

under-current of low and subtle atro-

city, which is, after all, die master of
the stream. Their unfortunate deter-

mination to be at the head of a party,

let that party be what it might, lus

compelled them to the heavy necessi-

ty of suffering their honour to be in-

volved in the common disgrace of Ja-
cobinism. They are objects, jx>rli.ips,

as much of compassion as of blame.

But they cannot now separate them-
selves from the ignominy of the cause.

Having once resolved that it is " bet-

ter to reign in hell than nerve in hea-
ven,” the portion and destiny of their

diadem is henceforth, that it must be
tarnished by the smoke of their dun-
geon for ever.

The present Session lias opened
with prospectR of considerable diffi-

culty. But the difficulty is more par-

liamentary than national—more ad-

vantageous to the claimmrcrs against

admimstratioif than disastrous to the

empire, i would not undervalue agri-

culture, nor doubt that a healthy and
thriving farming population must
make a mighty constituent of the

strength of every enduring empire.

But uie great active wealth ofnations,

and emmendy of England, must be

raised from her arts and commerce.
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No country ever attained to a com-
manding opulence by the tillage of

the ground. The earth is not an un-
generous mother, but she will not

pamper her children. Fanning is a

trade, but it has been pronounced,

upon the best authorities, to be a poor

man's trade, in the ordinary circum-

stances of the world. The splendid

superfluity that in old times made
such fragments of territory as Tyre and
Carthage equal to the vast uncommer-
cial fields of the Asiatic and the Ho-
man, and, in our day, has poured a
strength to fight the world's battle

into an island, was the overflowing of

the golden horn of arts and commerce.
The trade of the country has revived,

and thus there is no actual danger of

the national supremacy. But agricul-

tural distress might be turned into a
formidable weapon by an Opposition

that had not altogether degraded its

name1
. No ministry can despise the

sincere demand of the County Mem-
bers

;
and we may be perfectly assured

that the scrupulousness of the present

Opposition will not be deterred from
using this ponderous instrument,

through any delicacy as to the mis-

chiefs which their awkwardness and
violence may inflict on the general

mien sts of the empire.

The origin und nature of the agri-

cultural distresses have been wrapjiod

up in the common envelopes that ig-

norance, passion, and above all, party

have ready for every thing. Like a

consultation of quacks round the bed
of a patient sick of nothing but their

mnlntms, every purtizan presses for-

ward lus own panacea. The Whig
finds the cure in the o\erthrow of

Administration, and avows Ins faith

in national bankruptcy. The Radical
swears by Parliamentary Reform ; and
Mr Hum m solitary grandeur, finds

it through a chaos of financial hlun-
deiing. But m this conflict one small

voice li.is been heard, and it is, for

honesty and truth, superior to them
all—the voice of the ikuntr crying out
for a reduction of bin Kent. True
suffering makes fools wise. The farm-
er feels where “ his withers are
wrung and willing as he may be to
shake off all other burdens, however
necessary to the state, he knows that
the one resistless burden is the rent
contracted for when corn was twice its

present value, and which must still be
paid up to the uttermost farthing.
The causes of this pressure have

been oo perplexed by obscure or fac-
tious views, that 1 must be allowed to
give their brief explanation. And
first, to strike away the fictitious cau-
ses. It has not been produced by Mr
Peel's bill, for it existed four years
before the bill. It has not been pro-

duced by the depreciation of paper

;

because that depreciation, if it existed

at all during the war, was next to no-
thing, and cannot have existed since

cash payments. It has not originated

in the flaxes ; for, during the war,
agriculture flourished under taxes

heavier by twenty millions. Nor has
it arisen, (and here I speak with great

deference to opposite opinions,) from
the superabundant cultivation of the
soil, aided by what we must then
strangely and presumptuously call the
cruel prodigality of the seasons. There
is no such superabundance of food for

the individual. The great leading

cause is pronounced in one word,
Wau. Tiie different operations of

this mighty minister of good and evil

all run into one central channel—the
increase of the national circulation.

The closing of cash payments at the

Bank allowed an issue of the countrv-
notes, boundless as the wants of the

country, the eagerness of mercantile

and agricultural speculation, and al-

most os the desperate und capricious

gambling of men running all hazards

for sudden opulence. The cargoes of

the woild flowed into the English
ports, and every cargo discharged into

the great reservoir, raised a cloud of
its paper representatives, that flew to

the extreme ends of the land. But
there tlu y stopj>ed. England was sur-

rounded by a wall ot iron too high lor

their flights. The bank-note was
v ortlilesb on the continent. The bul-

kn Avernian stream between us and
the French empire was not to be flut-

tered over on paper-wings. Thus,
among ourselves, all was flow and no
ebb ; we had perpetual creation, but
no mortality. The prices of all agri-

cultural commodities, (the only field in

which machinery cannot run the race

against ah accumulated currency, and
vanquish it ut last in cheapness,) rose,

were doubled, tripled, quadrupled.

If the circulation liad been gold.
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equally prohibited from passing the

Jlammantia nucma of the continent,

its accumulation would have produced
the same result. The War (and ifever

the arm of man was raised in a cause

worthy the expenditure of his blood,

and the hazard of all things but his

honour, it was in that fearful invasion

of the liberties of the earth,) was the

origin of that increase, tile diminution

of which leaves agriculture to lean up-
on the broken Htaff of party. A hun-
dred millions of circulation created in

any country completely tsu/uled, even
though thatcirculation were sea-shells,

or beads, or bitsofleather,mustylerease
the farming prices in a close proportion

to its increase of the general currency.

Corn must be bought, .and when men
have mine com, or its substitute, to

give, they must give more. The land-

lord waits with a longing eye for the

expiration of his lease, to pounce upon
the profits of the farmer. The farmer
himself often becomes a landlord, und
is succeeded by the less luc ky race who
keep up the verity of the proverb,
“ that the pool will never be wanting
in the land/' The cessation of war
breaks up the whole succession.

No resumption of cash payments
had time to mingle its shadow with
the clouds that suddenly gathered over

the head of the empire, even while it

was m a blaze with the glories of tri-

umph new risen. The return of com-
merce to the different harbours of

Europe, the resumption of their own
fabrics, the lewval of credit among the

closed and desolated Firms of the Con-
tinent, were tlic sources of our d< cay -

ed trade. The fui y of the inundation
liad subsided; anil the group of In-

dustry, Opulence, and National Spirit,

which had been huddled together m
that inoum.un of safety wliuli Eng-
land off' rid to the world, might now
go down and 1 ikt thi-jr stvu.il ways
in hope to tin .1 own shattered hniin s.

Ill this uimiisal change, the evil

shock fell upon two nations the only
two th it had profiled by the wai.

Ameticu, the earner of Europe, snv
her ships naturally abandoned fui na-

tive bottom*' ; (Hid impressed u* she is

hy the bmdens which furnish the tx-
lrmstle-s topiui of English Radical de-

i iam.ition,—with lit r soil unsullied hy
an established i< ligmu, or a heredi tary

tin one,—scarcely touched by taxes,—

and poorly parsimonious in her allow-
ances for the decency and comfort of
her government,—was reduced to un-
heard-of distress. Had America been
a fully settled territory, she must have
been undone, tor her habitual liveli-

hood was extinguished. She had no
manufactures to' summon back the
spirit of departed trade ; and desperate

and perpetual bankruptcy must have
followed. But she has a world for the

dispersion of her discontents. 'Hie
ruined merchant abandons his count-
ing-house, and colonizes the wilder-

ness.

In England, the first shock fell

on the manufacturing and mercantile
population. The purse of Kuiope
dropped fiom tlieir hands with its

commerce. What they did not receive*

they could not give ; and this vast po-

pulation of seven Millions 1 after listen-

ing to the rebellious whi biters which
told them that Revolution alone would
give them bread, forced down the

prices of the* farmer, by bis own ne-
cessity of taking what he could get.

The* return of peace had mad* the

manufacturer poor; and when the

buyer is poor, the seller cannot long
keep up hi* old extortion. All prnes
wcie thus lowered. To this was add-
ed the cessation of the govi mment
contracts, acting equally on rlu manu-
facturer und the farmer. Thirty mil-
lions were thus deducted from tin*

means of both. Lastly, caine the re-

turn to cash payments, which extin-

guished another grial sum of thi cir-

culation ; and left, of the entile, not
more than half. The issue of the
country banks, at one period of the war,
was thirty-three millions ;—a sum ex-

ceeding the rental of tin nvo Houses
of the legislature. Of tins, a \.mt

quantity has gone into chi * and :i*»\

In this diminution of the n.it ion tl ap-
parent wealth, winch, tor all its tem-
poi dry pm jk»s»*s. iv..s as re il as it it h .*1

hi m gold or diamond'*, .th nnoiees
have been diminished Imt t nose ut the

landlord. Ills rent Mauds in the old

characters of high prices and war.

He must have the pound of Hish It

is so written m the bond. The grand
remedy then must he, the reduction

of the general rental.

A w ise government will, in the nn an-
tinic, apply itself to all tin reductions

which can lighten taxation; and the

6
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abolition of the Iasy encumbrances of
useless Boards and idle pensioners, left

hanging on them by the economy of the
Fox administration. There are but two
alternatives to the reduction ofrents,—

the instant resumption of paper pay-
ments, and the abolition of the na-
tional debt. Whigjpsm, madand mon-
strous as its theories have been, dares

no more than glance at either. The
first would overset commerce like the

blast of a whirlwind,—the other, be-

ginning by infinite misery among our-

selves, would scatter the wealth of

England abroad, and destroy her mo-
ral reputation land physical means be-

4

yond hope of return. The newspapers
are already overflowing with the Oppo-
sition energies on those topics. But
a part of tne secret history of those

debates is, that Mr Hume, notwith-
standing his private bureau of half a
dozen clerks, nas talked himself out of
all credit with both sides. His ambi-

tion in .taking the lead on the Address,
has grievously offended the Elders of
the Party ; and he has been formally
left to struggle his own puzzled way.
Mr Brougham^ another instance of
luckless aspiration, has been, with si-

milar disdain, left to exhibit his soli-

tary figure in “ dance uncouth," and
go, without a partner, through the
eternal minuet of his harangues on fi-

nance, those melancholy and anti-

quated paradings, which always leave

the Artiste where they found him. Sir
James Mackintosh

,
(for among such a

set even ns is something) overwhelm-
ed with disgust, indolence, and obvi-

ous contempt of his assistants, prefers

the feeble dalliance ofa Holland-house
conversazione, to the dull garrulity of
his friends in the Commons ; and it is

more than probable, thatMr Tierney.

more tired of obscurity than even of
Grey Bennet, or late sittings, will re-

sume the abdicated throne.

Vo 1,. XI. 21
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WORKS PREPARING FOR PUBLICATION.

LONDON.
Travels along the Mediterranean, and

parts adjacent, extending as Far as the se-

cond ( 'ataract of the Nile, Jerusalem, Da-
mascus, Balbec, Constantinople, Athens,

Joannina, the Ionian Isles, Malta, Sicily,

Naples, Ac. performed m the years 1010,

1817, 1818, in company with the Earl of

Belmore. By Robert UichanlsoQ, i\l . IX
Licentiate of the Royal College of Physi-

cians in London, 1822.

Speedily will be published, in one vol.

8vo, Chinzica, a Poem, in Ten Cantos,

founded on that part of the History of the

Pisan Republic, in which is said to have
originated the celebrated Triennial Festi-

val, called the Battle oflhe Bridge.

A System of Analytic Geometry, try the

Rev. Dionysius Lardner, A. M. of the

University of Dublin, and Member of the

Royal Irish Academy. This work will

contain. Part 1st, a complete system of

Conic Sections, proved by the application

of the principles of Algebra, according to

the method of Des Cartes. Also the The-
ory of Curves, of the higher order, with

the application of the Differential and In-

tegral Calculus to them. The Second Pari

will contain the principles by which the

properties of the Curved Surfaces may be
investigated by the same method, and the

investigation of the figures and properties

of Curved Surfaces of the second order.

Dellas ; a Dramatic Poem, on die Greek

model, in reference to the present state of

affairs in Greece. By Percy Bysshe Shel-

ley.

Mr Barry Cornwall has in the press a

volume of Poems, containing the Flood of

Thessaly ; the Girl of Provence ; and the

Letter of Boccaccio.

The Temple of Romance, and other

Poems. By Stannard Mchuotlt.

The Principles of Practical Pcrspecth e,

or Stenographic Projection. By Mr Ho.
bert Brown, in a royal (ho volume, tn.h

£1 Engravings.

Cotman's Antiquities, Part TV. and last.

Far advanced press. Public Men of

all Nations, containing above 2000 lives

of living public characters, with I cn-

S
mved Portraits. To foim three volume*,

e size of Dcbrett's Peerage.

The Beauties of Jeremy Taylor, with a

Memoir of his life. By Mr Melmuth.
Mr Children has in the press a Trans-

lation of Professor BergcUus's Work on
the use of the Blow-pipe in Chemical Ana-
lysis, andM meralogical Investigation. In
octavo, with Engravings.

Elements of Self-Knowledge ; nr a Fa-
miliar Introduction to Moral Philosophy.% Rev. Thomas Finch.

The Orlando Inamorato of Bern!, thins,

lalcd l>§r William Stewart Rose. It will

be followed by the Orlando Funoso of
Ariosto.

The first number of a Literary Maga-
zine, in the French Language, will lie pub-
lished on the 1st of March. To contain
the useful and elegant Arts, Poetry, and
Literature, Science, Criticism, Ac Ac.
Mr Overton has in the press, an Inquiry

into the Truth and Use of the Rook of
Enoch, as it respects his Prophetic*, Vi-
sions, and account of fallen Angels, stirh

Book being at length found In the Kthio-
plc canon, and put into English by l>r

Laurence.

Mr Cochrane's Treatise on Chess will

shortly appear.

A Comparative View of the Mineral and
Mosaical Geologies. By Granville Penn.
MrCrabb, authorof English Synonyuta*,

explained, ha* in the press a Tuhnologi-
cal Dictionary, containing Detin.turns of
all Terms of Art or Science. To be pub-
lished m monthly part*, and completed m
2 volumes, 4to.

Observations on the Influence of Man-
nas upon the Health of the Human Hare
—more particularly as it regards l email's

in the higher and middle claves of Ninety.
1 vol. demy, 8vo. By It. Palin. M. D. of

Newport, Salop.

A Critical and Analytical Dissertation

on the Namrs of IV man \ . )b John
Henry Brady.

Lieutenant Marshall is preparing lor

the Pres* a Naval Biography, to coi mm of
Genealogical, Biographical, and Ihsioii-

cal Memoir* of all the Flag-Officers, ( ,ip.

tains, and’Commtinders of In* M .tie- tv’s

Fleet, living at the commence iucm oi the

Year 1822.

In the Press, a Third Edition of lluvl-
long-Halh

In the Press, Maid Marian, n Tale, in

one volume.

M cruoirs and Select Remains of an ( >nl/
Son. By Rev. Tho. Durant.
Mr Bridgcns's Work, containing coloni-

al representations of the Customs and
Planners of Fiance and ltul}. with a de-
scriptive Account of the Plates, by the late

Dr Polidon, is now complete. It forms
an interesting volume of off coloured Plates,

and is particularly illustrative of Italian

Customs.
Monarchy revived, being the personal

History of (Charles II. from his earliest

youth to his Restoration, illustrated by
numerous portraits ofhistorical characters.

In the Press, the Bridal of Caolchaim,
anrl other Poems. By John Hay Allan.
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Specimens of the American Poets ; with Mr James Bird, author of die Vale of
Biographical and Critical notices, and a Slaughdcn ; Machin ; or the Discovery of
Preface. ^ Madeira, Ac.—has in the press, Coscomo,

Shortly will be published, Mr Peter Duke of Tuscany, a Tragedy, in Five
Nicholson's Elements of Mathematics, in Acts*

n large octavo volume of 900 pages, with

a separate Key for the use of Tutors.

EDINBURGH.
On the first of May will be published,

elegantly printed in post Cvo. Light and
Shadows of Scottish Life, a selection from
the papers of tlie late William Austin,
Student of Divinity.

A Flora of the Environs of Edinburgh
is preparing for the press, by Robert Kaye
Greville, Esq. F. R. S. £., JR. W. 8., Ac.
Tt will be arranged according to the natu-
ral orders, and published in 2 vols. The
first vol. comprising all tlie Acotyledonous
plants or Cnfpioscttmuu, will appear about

the end of the year ; the second, the year
following. Tlie whole will be written in

English, and the first voimhe accompanied
with a botanical map of the country around
Edinburgh, (in which the habitats of the

rarer plants will he laid dowa) and an in-

dex ni tin. technical terms employed in de-
scribing the Aiotyledonoux orders, with ex-
planations.

When i he long-known botanical riches

of the vici'X} <»f Edinburgh arc consider-

ed, it i*. siiTpn-iing that no work has been
exclusively devoted to their illustration

;

in the present period, auch an undertaking
will, it is presumed, be regarded with con-

siderable interest, particularly on account
of the great progress winch has been made
of late years in the difficult, but truly cu-

rious, At .itsledonous tlass With a view
to rmder tins department more popular,

Mr (rrcvilk* will sparj no trouble to ren-

dtr u as perspicuous as possible. In re-

gard to tlie materials, it will be sufficient

to mention that Mr Greville lias collected,

amid flit 1'uitgi alone, near 100 species

since the Pima S, oitca of Dr Hooker was
published

Eurlj in April will be published, in 4
sols. Hvo. a History of the British Em-
pire, from the A (cession of Charles 1. to

the Kestoiation; with an Introduction,

tracing the Progress of Society, and of the

(Constitution, from tlie feudal times, to the
opemug of the History ; and mdiuluig a

particular Examination of Mr Hume's
Statements relative to the Character of the

English Government. By George Brodie,
Esq.

In a short time wQl be published. Illus-

trations of the unrivalled Efficacy of Com-
pression and Percussion in the Cure of
Rheumatism, Sprains, and Debility of the
Extremities. By William Balfour, AI.D.
Edinburgh.

In a few days will be published. Hints
on the Principles of a Constitutional Po-
lice Bill, in Observations on a Letter to

the Inhabitants of Edinburgh on the New
Police BilL

Speedily will be published, A Treatise

on the Sabbath; or, Illustrations of the

Nature, Obligations, Change, Proper Ob-
servance, and Spiritual Advantage of that

1 1olyDay In onehandsome volume, 12mo.
By the Rev. John 'Glen, Minister of the

Gospel, Portobtdlp.

A New English Collection for the use

of Sclioola, particularly of Parochial

Schools, the Schools of Royal Boroughs,
Ac. Ac- for whose use it has been com-
piled, and partly composed.

In an advanced state of preparation for

the Press, A Treatise on the Law of Evi-

dence in Scotland. By George Tait, Esq.
Advocate.
A History of British Song Birds, with

Observations on their Habits and Incuba-

tion, both in a State of Nature. By Thos.
Brown, F.K.S.E. F.L.S. Ac. Ac. with
1.1 coloured Engravings. 8vo.

Mr AlLn begs leave to acquaint his

Friends, that his Picture of the Death of

Archbishop Sharpe will speedily he put
into the hands of Mr Stewart the Engra-
ver.

Speedily wiU be published, the Third
Edition of Bell's Dictionary of the Law
of Scotland. With considerable Alterations

and Improvements, and on Appendix, con-

taming Sktittc dc vc/fhirttrn signijicatitmc.

MONTHLY LIST OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.

LONDON.
m. uicnr Trnr. AWTiaririEs.

A Later on our Agricultural Distresses, A Description of the Autiqtuue* and
their causes and remedies, with tables and other Curiosities of Rome. By the Rev.
copper-pl.UL* charts, showing and n»mparing Edward Burton. M. A. five. Bft.

tlie price ^ ofW Ik.it. Bread, and Labour, Pompaana ; the topography, edifices,

rom ir>9h to 1021. By William Play- and ornnmentii of Fmhpcii. By W-
•ur, 8vo. 5s. Gcll, and J.P. Gandy, Architect li—lwtoL
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lm second edition, with 100 plates, £0,
l«s. fid.

utogaafhy.
Private and Ori^nal Correspondence of

Charles Talbot, Duke of Shrewsbury, &c-
&c. By Hev. Archibald Cox. 4to £3, 3cu

BOTANY.
A Monograph on the Genus Camellia*

By Samuel Curtis, F.L.S. Illustrated by
five plates, exhibiting eleven varieties of
the Camellia, drawn From Nature. By C*
31. Pope; folio, £3, 3s. ; coloured, £0,
18s. fid.

An Appendix to die Midland Flora, by
Thomas Burton. 8vo, with 02 coloured

.engravings, £1, 10s.

The Botanical Register, fiy Sydenham
Edwards, F.L.S. No. (14, completing the
seventh volume of this superb and valuable
work, containing nearly 100 plates, cor-

rectly coloured after nature. £2, 9s. each
volume.

Gentniacff, or ttatnml order of Gera-
niums. By Robert Sweet, F.L.S. No. 25,
completing the first volume of this beauti-

ful and elegant work, containing 100 ex-

quisitely coloured specimens after nature.

£3, 10s. It is intended to complete the

present work in three volumes.
The Botanical Cultivator, or a Practical

Treatise on propagating, reanng, and pre-

serving all Descriptions of Plants, culti-

vated in the Hot-houses, Green-houses,and
Gardens of Great Britain, disposed under
the generic names of the Plants. Alpha*
eUcally arranged under the heads of the

cpartuients of Horticulture to which they

belong, by Robert Sweet, F.L.S.

Hortus Suburbans Londinensis, or a

Catalogue of Plants cultivated in the neigh-

bourhood of London. Arranged according

to the Linnqan system ; with the addition

qf the natural orders to which they belong—
references to books where they are de-

scribed—their native places of growth

—

when introduced—-time of flowering—and

reference to figures, By Robert Sweet,

J'.L.S. royal 8vo. 18s.

Rosarium 51onographia , or a Botanical

dilatory ot Roses. To which is added, an

Appendix for the use of Cultivators, in

which remarkable Garden Varie-

fties are^ystematically arranged. With
nineteen coloured plates By John Lind-

ley. Esq. F.L.8. royal 8vo. £1, Is.

cur MFSTAY.
Parker's Chemical Catechism, 8vo. lOtli

edition, 14a*

An Epitome of Pharmaceutical Chemis-
try. By Rees Price, M*D. l2mo, 3s.

CLASSICS.

Publications up to Christinas last, proper-
ly arranged and classed for every branch
of education. Price la. _

Also, gratis, Souter’s Third nupplemcn-
tary School Catalogue, containing a list of
all the New School Books published be-
tween Midsummer and Chribtmas 11121.

The Youth's Monthly Visitor, or In-
structive and Entertaining Miscellany of
Useful Knowledge. Intended for the mo-
ral and literary improvement of both sexes,

No. I. 12mo* Is. fid. with a coloured plate
of Turkish costume, and numerous wood
cuts. To be published on the first of every
month.
A Dictionary of French Homonymes.

By D. Boileau, ttvo. 9s. fid.

The Literary and Hcientiflc Class Book,
with 1000 questions for examination. By
Rev. John Platts. 8s. fid.

The Orphans of Normandy. By Airs

Sherwood, 12nio. 3s. (hi.

A Synoptical Review of the Religious
Systems and Opinions propounded and ad-
vocated by the Philosophers of the Ancient
World. Intended for tlie use of the Ju-
nior Students in the Universities. By a
Graduate of the University of Oxford, 4to.

rt xx ARTS.
The Florence Gallery, or the Pictures,

Statues, Bas-Reliefs, and Cameos of the

Palazzo Pitti at Florence. Drawn by Wi-
car, engraved by the most celebrated French
artists, and explained by M. AInnge/,
Member of the institute. No. I. and 11.

Impenal folio, 10s. each.

Portraits of the British Poets, Part XI.
and XU. containing 12 portraits. 8vo. 14s.

4to. 18s. Proofs on India paper, £1, 8a.

A View of the Inside of Westminster
Abbey, with the ceremony of the Corona-
tion ; engraved by C. Turner, from a pic-

ture by Frederick Nash, £1, lb.

View* of Paris and its Environs. BY
Fred, Nash. No. V1T. 10s.

View* in gavoy, Switzerland, and on the

Rhine. By John Dennis. Port IV. l(*i.

Proofs, £1, 4s.

HtSTOUT.
Gulcriardine’s History of Italy, reprint-

ed from the text of the Milan edition. 10

vols. Ovo. £3, 10s.

Annals of the Reign of George III.,

brought down to the period of his Majes-
ty's decease. By John Atkin, M.ll. Se-
cond edition. 2 vols. fiva £1, 5s.

Memoirs of the Court of King James
the First. By Lucy Aiken. 2 vols. Ovo.

£1, 4b.

BORTICrtTITIlF.
Jamblfehns; or the Mysteries of the

'sl&gyptianB, Chaldeans, and Assyrians. By
Tkoniaa Taylor, five. lfis.

f ,J'» XOUCATIOX.
*^*Soutor's Bchpol Catalogue ; containing

fcmwjuds of8000 School Books, with their

Ml annexed, including all the N
sr

Ilistoiy of cultivated Vegetables, com-
prising tneir botanical, medicinal, edible,

and chemical qualities, natural history, and
relation to art, scienee, and commerce. By
Hen. Phillips, F-11.8. author of Poraari-

ilm Britannicum. Royal 8vo. S vols.

£1, Us. fid.
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mniciKE.
Reflection* on Gail and SpurzheinTa

System of Physiognomy and Phrenology.

By John Aberrctny, F.R.S. ttvo. 3a.

Epitome of Pharmaceutical Chemistry.

By Rees Pnce, M.D. 3a. ; or on a chart,

2b. fid.

Essays on Surgery and Midwifery, with

practical Illustrations of Select Cases. By
J. Barlow, surgeon. 12s.

MISCELLANIES.
The Speeches of Sir Samuel Romilly in

the House of Commons, with a Memoir of

his Life. By William Peter, Esq. Illus-

trated with a correct Portrait by Reynolds,

after Sir Thomas Lawrence, K.A. 2 vols.

Wvo. £1, fis.

Remarks upon Prison Discipline, Ac.

Ac. In a letter addressed to the Lord
liieutcnant and Magistrates of the County

of Essex. By C. C. Western, Esq. M.P.
2s.

Drunken Bamahy’s Four Journeys ; to

winch are added, the Ballad of Bessy Bell

and Chevy C'haee, m Latin and English

vctsc. Reprinted from the best edition of

1773. Handsomely printed m foolscap

flvn., with four new designs by Brighton.

11 in (loostan ; ora Description of the Re-
ligion, Manners, Customs, Ac of the Hin-

doos ; with 17 coloured engravings. Vol.

I. Ks. To be completed m six monthly

volumes.
Ki\ington's Annual Register, romnicTi-

ring with Ins present Majesty
v
a reign ; or

a View of the History, Politics, and Lite-

rature ol the year )t!2tl. Hvo. J3s.

Essays, Moral, Philosophical, anil St* *-

niaihical, on the important science of good
living. 12iuo. 7"> fid-

The Retrospective Review. No. IX.
5s.

Conjectures on the Physical Causes of

Earthquakes and Volcanoes. By the Rev.
James Little. Iho. 4s.

fttones after Nature. Foolscap 8vo. fis

Advice to the Young Mother, in the

Management of Herself and Infant. By
Thomas Litchfield, Member of the R03.il

College of JSurgcontL 12mo. 2s. fid

The English Perfumer, Snuff-Manufac-
turer, and Coloumian's Guide ; being a

Collection of thoire Receipts and Observa-
tions, proved in the practice of 30 yenrs in

the above trades. In this Work, not only
the name, but the true nature of evcryr pnr-

tuular substance, whether animal, vegeta-

ble, or com]iouiid, arwdescribed ; with di-

rections how, when, and where to purchase
them ; the method of preserving each, and
of making up every composition required

in the several branches of the above-men-
tioned trades; with instructions how to

guard against the adulterations of perfu-
mers, snuffs, and colours. By the late

Charles Lillie, that celebrated perfumer at

die comer of Beaufort Buildings, in the

Ml
Strand, so frequently mentioned by Addi-
son in the Spectator. Revised and impro-
ved throughout, by G. Mackenzie. ]0s. (id.

Letters to Richard Heber, Esq. M. P.
containing Critical Remarks on die Senes
of Novels, beginning with w Wavcrlcy, 1*

and an Attempt to ascertain their Author.
Second Edition. Post JJvo. lb fid

The WorkhofWilliam Robertson, 1). D.
viz. Scotland, Charles V., America, and
India. A new edition. 10 vols. ttvo. £3, 5s.

NATURAL HISTORY.
A New Edition of Bewick's British

Birds, with a Supplement to each volume,
containing 37 New Figures of Birds, with

their descriptions. Imperial, 2 volumes,

£3, fa. Royal, £2, 2s. Demy, £1, 10s.

Imperial, SuppL 12s. Royal, 7s. Demy,
5s.

NOVELS.
Julia Severn; ou L* An Quatre cent

quatre vmgt-douze. Par J. C. L. Simonde
dc Sismondi, 3 vols. 1 Jmo. 10s. fid.

The Blue Mountains; a West Indian
Tale, 3 vols. Uiuo. 10s. fid.

Wieland, an American Tale. By t). B.
Brown, 3 vol. Ms.

( onstar.ee ; a Tale. By Isabel Hill,

1 Jhuo. 7s.

Etnuru of Lorraine ; a Romance, 3 vols.

lfis.

PHILOLOOT.
An Harmonical Grammar of the Prinri-

p<il Ancient and .Modem Languages. By
the Rev. F. Nolan, 2 vols. £1, 5s.

POETRY.
Idle Hours ; a Collection of Poems. By

W. H. Armstrong. 12mo. (is.

The Pleasures of Fancy, in Two Parts,

IIvo. 4s. fid.

poittical economy.
The State of the Nation at the Com-

mencement of the year 1322, under the

Four Departments of the Finance, Foreign

Relations, Home Department, Colonies,

Board of Trade, Ac. With a Full Re-
view of the Agricultural Question, Ac.
4th edition, flvo. 5s. fid.

letters to Count Torenoon Ac proposed

Penal Code. By Jeremy Bentham. 5s.

POI JTICS.
A Narrative of the Political and Mili-

tary Events which took place at Naples m
1323*1 ; with Observations Explanatory of
the National Conduct in general, and of

his own in particular. By Gen. W. Pepe,
Uvo. tis.

srouting.
Annals of Sporting, and Fancy Gazette $

a New Magazine, entirely devoted to Sport-

ing Subjei ts and * aney Pursuits ; contain-

ing every thing worthy of remark cm Hunt-
ing,,Shooting, Counting, Racing, Fishing,

and Cocking ; also on Pugilism, Wrestling,

Single Stick, Pedestriamimv Cricket, Bil-

liards, Rowing and Sailing 5 with striking

representations of the various * subjects.
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The plate* connected with Field Sports,

drawn by Mr S. AIkon, and coloured after

nature. No. 11. with two coloured plates

of Race Horses exercising, and Grouse
Sliuoling , and numerous w.'od cuts, i'vo.

2a. (id.

THroi.orv

.

IiCdures on Parables, selected from the

New Testament. Ity the Author of Ge-
raldine. (Is.

Howe’s Works, voL 8. Royal, 18s.

Demy, 12s.

The Preacher ; or Sketches of Sermons,
tol. 1. 12itu>. 4>.

The Village Preacher; a collection df

short, plain Sermons, By a Clergyman
ofthe Ohurch of England, voMl. 1 2uio.

fia

Twenty Sermons on (lie Evidences of
Christianity. By J. C. Franks M. A. of

Trinity College, (Ivci. 12s.

A Summary of Christian Faith and

Practice. By Rev. G. J- Burrow, D. D.
Ac. 3 vols. 12mo. 18s.

ToroaiiAFiiv.
A Geographical, Historical, and Topo-

graphical Inscription of Van Diemen's
Land; with important hints to Emigrants,
and directions how to apply for Grunts ot

liand, previously to leaving England, Ac.
with a view of Hobart's Town. By G.
W. Elans, Surveyor-Gencnil of the Co-
luny, (ho. 7*- 8n.

The Ionian Islands ; comprising an oc-
coniit of the Manners and Customs, An-
tiquities, Ac. with a description of Parga.
By T. 0. Kendrick, Esq. tlvo. 10s. 6d.

VOY All KR AK0 TllAVrf.*».

Travels in Greece and Turkey. By Dr
Pouqucville, 4 to. Second edition. X2, 2s.

Modi-rn Voyages and Travels. Part V.
Vet. V 1. lotitaming a journey over land,
from die ('oast of llaunan to Canton, in

China. 3s. (id.

EDINBURGH.
Some Passages m the Life of M* Atlnei

Blair, Minister of the Go"pel at Crmv-
Mcikle. Pom Uvo. 10n. fid.

Promenade from Dieppe to the Moun-
tains of Scotland. By Charles Nodicr*

12nio. 5s. GcL

The Works of John Playfair, Esq. late

Professor of Natural Philosophy in the

University of Edinburgh, Ac. Ac. Ac.
With a Memoir of the Author. 4 vols. ilvo.

£2 : 12 : 8.

Edinburgh Christian Instructor, No.
CNXXIX. for February.

Ntw Edinburgh Review, No. III. for

January.
The Select Msgszinc. Nos. I. and II.

Published monthly, for tl»c instruction of

young persons in both sexes, in the liiglier

walks of life. Each number has a copper-

plate.

A Letter to the Lord High Chancellor

of Great Britain, upon the present Mure of

the scotch luiw of Entail, (ho. By David
M emyss,’ wnter to the .signet.

Memoir of thalafe and Tud of James
Maikcoul, or fftflat, who died in the

count) jail of Edinburgh, on the 22(1 De-
cember 1820 ; containing n full account of

hi» trial before the Jury Court, and High
Court of Justiciar,, at Edinburgh, for

fobbing the Branch of the Paisley 1 'nion

Bank, at Glasgow, of Twenty Thousand
Pounds. Illustrated with notes, anecdotes,

and a portrait. With an Apjiemhx, con-

taining Mr Dcnovan’s journal /mm Glas-

gow to London in trace of the robbery, and
other curious papers. 8vo. (U. lid.

An Inaugural lecture, d< literal in tlie

Common HaU of the l ‘mvirsity of Glas-

gow, November tlw (kit, 1 HJ 1 . By I>. K.
homtfM, A. li. Ikon. 1‘mitfikor ot Greek
iu ffw iJnivLrshy of Glasgow.

a.ul Farewell Addicssof Peter

^^.Heaman.who wo* cxvtiitpd at

Jieith on the fltli of January last, for the
mines of murder and jnracy. Wntten by
himself in prison. With preliminary re-

marks, containing an annum of him after

his condemnation, till liis death. 18tiio.

<)d.

The Eleventh Annual Report of the So-
ciety for the Support of the Gaelic Schools,

witli an Appendix, containing Extracts of

Correspondence, Ac. and lists of the So-
ciety's Schools. Is. (id. to non subscribers.

A Description of the Unman Eye, il-

lustrated with numerous delineations from

Nature, and accompanied with Practical

Observations on their treatment. Jlv Alex-
ander Watson. flu phun, J»s. fid. coloured.

Narrative of a Voyage to New South
Wales and Van Diemen's Land, m tin*

fthrp Skelton, during die year 1(120 ; with

observations on the state of thesi i (domes,

and a variety of useful information to emi-
grants, Ac. By James Dixon. <omiimn-

r dvr of the Skelton. 12mo, with an engra-

ving, 4s.

New Edition of the Novel* and Talcs of
•I .€• author of Waxcilqj . comprising M u-

xirlry, Guy Monncnng, the Antifpmrj,

Boh Roy ; Tales of illy Landlord, 1st, 2d,

and (id scries, with a copious Glohsary . In
1 2 vols. ftva. £7, 4s.

Observations on the Mode of Choosing
Junes in Scotland. Is. (kb

Notes on Philosophy, Monthly. and
Education. By W. M ‘Ken/it* fa'ltvn.

New Edinburgh General Allas, consist,

inp of 4H Plates, including all the New
Discoveries, as well as recent altcranons in

European States, Ac. ; with a Consulting

Index. Each Map is accompanied by a
letter-press description, comprising every

inijM»rumt feature in the geographical and
political (ouclition of (lit countries delmen

-

ud thereon. Oblong folio. £3, 3s. half-

bound.
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Whpat. Bdrlcy. OaM. Pease A. Beans.
1st,.. 28s. fid. 1st, ...21s. 0d. 1st 10s. 0d. 1 ftt ,... ...17s. Oil.

2d, ...80s. Od. .2<l, ...tills. Od. 2d, 2d, ... ...13s Od.

8d,*...27b. 0d. 3d. ...111,. Od 3d, 14s. Od. 3tU- ...18s. Od.

Average of Wheat, XI : II ; Od. 7-1 Athb. per bolL

Tut uta »/, Ft

1

1 tuny 12.

Beef <17i o/. per lb.) Os. 4d. to (b. 7d.

Mutton .... Os. 4rt. to Os. 7d.

Veal Os. 7d. to Os. Od.

Pork Os. 4Jd. to Os. 5{.

Lamb, per quarter • I0t>. Od. to 12s. Od.

Tallow, per stone . 7s. (id. to Os. Od.

Quartern Loaf , . Os. Od. to 0*. I'd,

Potatoes (20 lb.) Os. Od. to Os Od.

Frcqh Butter}* per lb. Is. 4d. to Os. Od.

Salt ditto, per stone Ills. Od. to 10s. Od.

Ditto, per lb. . . Is. Od. to Is. 2d.

Eggs, per dozen . Os. Od. to Os. Od.

Wheat.
1st, ....84s Od.

2d, ... Oils Od.

8d 27s. Od.

IIADDINGTON—Febi uat y 11

Barley. Oats.

1st, ....21s. Od 1st, ...17s Od
2d, ....10s. Od. 2d lbs. tld.

Jd, ....16s. Od. 8d 14s. Od

Pease.

1st, ... J.js. Od.

2d, ... 14s. Od.

3(1, ... 12s. Od.

Aterage, XI ; Os. 4d. l-12th.

Beans.
1st, ... Km. Od.

2d, ..11. Od.

3d, ... 12t». od.

.1 uai»t tee t of Corn in Fuezhtnd anti Walt f> om the Return* recehtd in the JVttk

l ndt d Febi /titty 2.

W lieat, 19s. 9d.—Dailey, 10k 10d.—Oats, 15s. 110.—Rye, 22b. 2d.—Beans, 22s. 50.—Posse, iU 4d.

London, Cnrn E i changt , Fib. 4.

« Vf V.

W he it, red. new 3 1 to 401 log Pi Mr . 3f“ to '-'l HW littU , t.

1 1in ditto . . 11 to >1 Maple . . . *25 So 14 III ng Old
<ui|HTfiii< ditto — tr> — W hilt ditto, new 2h to VI Niw . (,

.‘iito 5h Ditto, tinder , . 2H to 50 foreign .. 1
10 to 4h SiTinll Beat i4 . S3 to *27 1 Waterford 3

• 28 11) V| I lmeneK 5

Ditto, okt
W lute, in w
I iui ditto . .

Subvrllm ditto
Ditto, old

oi to 5 1 Ditto, old
5' to *tt. I ick ditto, new 17 to 22 Di
1*5 to Oh* Ditto, old . . 22 to 27 Dublin(mi . • u.i in uivi/iiui, mu . . z, *u s*. iruumi

fiiHigii, iuw • — to —.Fortign . . . —to— scotch
N>c . . . . 23 to IW/Feed oats . . 13 to \V lush Old . 8 „ _
Narky . . . J(i to i<i Fine ditto . . 16 to 18' Barley, por 60 Ha.
Fim ditto . . 21 to 23. Poland ditto

1— ”

Supi rfini ditto ^ t to 2nl me ditto .

M ill . . . *0 to 5 1 Pol do ditto

. 56 to d<|l me ditto .

Liverpool, TV;. 5.
t, T

|]
f (f, J, ft, f. dm f. dm

V to 23 f1'\ heal, tier 70 lb. I Vmer. p 1% lb.
“

,t llo io 3 sweet, l s — Ota— 0

0 to H 6 Do. mbonil 25 0 to 27 0
0 to 5 OiSour do. . 3 » (I to 3b 0
9 to 7
y to 7
Oto 7
Oto 6
9 to 10
Oto 9

I me ,

1 5 to n.hng. ... 3 9 to
20 to 2Sl ’Scotch . . 3 6 to
25 to 21! lush . . 2 10(0
2 > to 2b Oats, per 15 lb.

Su'd*> iV*

r d..

8 to 10 trfJUumtsljCTUbh. lr
> to 18 (i.Jl nglinli .32 Oto 34 01— Middl. . lt> Oto — 0

‘ — to — Ojlnih . . S.6 0 to 30 Otflseon, p. cwt.

Muht. Drown, 10 to 1 » 0jHcmp*eod— \\ kite, . 8 to 10 (I JUimed.cr
1 irc», jier nr. 30 to,51 0 Nev, tor seed.
1 nmips, Infi. 3 » to 4 j 0 U>e (itsss, . 1— lit dA. green— to — 0 t loser, red owtSti to 42 U
— > ello*. — to — <1— W hill* ... 1 1 to &i i)

t uw»i>,4.wL 5i i to 61 (Monuiiikr . . 10 to 15 0
« .UJUiry. per «yi 3h to II tnlrilod .... 10 to 17 0|

Kapi sei d, )ici Libly . 130 to 0.31, 10.

iirAST: ?
Iscotchcto. 2 10 to 3
lN>c»pcrqr. 26 to 28
IMah pc rii. T 6 to 8

r. s d k ine . 8 6 to 9— to — i)|Henns,perq.

OiSour do. . 3 » 0 to 36

0 Oatmeal, per 2 10 lb.

OjEnglish 26 0 to 24 (|

SScotdi • . 21 0 to 2i o
Ojlmh ... 22 Oto 21 o
ojBrsu,p. 211b. 1(1 to I o
** Butttiy Bttft

Butter,p.ewt. t. d. i. d

•

P Belfast, new 83 0 to SI 0
6 Newry . . SO 0 to b2 0
Waterford . 74 0 to 7*» »

9 to 2 It Lork.nic.2d, 79 0 to 81 0
H to 2 10 SI dry 74 0 to — .

t> Beef, p. tteree.

0— Mam b> 0 to 92 0
6 — n. barrel 5b 0 to 58 0
5 Pork, ik bl.

—Vn . 48 0 to 50 0

to 21 0 Iflapcspcd, p. I. £30 to 32
,Pea>*c creySl Oto 86
—White .3) Oto 38
f'lonr, rrichJl,

iilp lUUkfinuSH Oto 40
iHiisb . . 30 Oto 56

khortniiib. Si* 0 fo 32 0
# sides . . 28 0 to - 0
Oltlams, dry, — 0 to — 0
lLirceii . . — Oto — 0

i> [,ai<I,nl.fk( 46 o to 48 «
C| rongue,p.hr.— o t<> — 0

Course of Exchange, Ft b. 6 Amsterdam, 12 : 6. C. F. Ditto at right, 12 » C.
Bottcnlaui, 12 : 10. Antwerp, 12:6. Ilaniborgh, Altono, J*7 • 6. Paris,
H d. sight, 25 : 40. Ditto ii."> ; 70. Bourdeatix, 23 : 76. Frankfort on the Maine, 16ft.

Petersburg!, per rble. 89 8. (
r
#. \

r
icnna, 10: 14 Trieste, 10 1 14 Ma-

dndf 364- Cadi/., m Bilboa, 8(i{. Barcelona, H5f. Seville, 33J. Gibraltar, 30*.
Leghorn, 47. Genoa, 48}. Venice, 27 : 60. Malta, 4ft. Naples, 46. Palermo*
118. Lisbon, fit. Oporto, 31. Rio Janeiro, 44. Bahia, 86. Dublin, 2} per
cent. ( ork, 0} per cent

Frier* of Cold and Silver, per or.—Foreign gold. In bars, £8 j 1? 4 I0|d* 2Ctw
Doubloons, £3 : 18 : 6d. New Dollars, 4s. 9AcL Silver In baxa^ stand. 4a. Uli
VOL. XI. *.K
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' Weekly Prict of Stocks,fiom \st1o 22d January, 1822-

I

** L ,>th* * }mu

Dank stock-.

3 per cent, reduced.

3 per cent, consuls,.

34 per cent, consolv^^^..
4 per cent, consols*—.

5 per cent, navy ann..

India stock,

—— . bonds^
Exchequer lulls, 2d
Consuls for nee

Long Annuities
French 5 per cents.

Amcr. 5 per cent.

CFeb.

4 Opr.

774 4

104
ar»tv. i*

r
ic.

2nd.

WA
70j
7ft!

«7{
IM1J

1m
mT
A

76?
12
«5fr.

0

s

i
H

(II pr.

r» pi.

I

r»Ot.

riu?xa CURRENT, JYftnmf* A.

SUGAR, Mufle.
11. P. Dry lirown. • cwt.
Mul. good, anil fine raid.

Fine and very fine, . .

Rcflonl Doub Luaui, .

Powder ditto.

Single ditto, .

Small Lumps, • • .

Large ditto, ... •

('rushed Lump*. . .

jklol \SSBS, Britinh, CWL
COFFEE, Jamaica,, cwt.

Uni. good, and fine ord.

Mid. flood, and fine mid-

Dutch Triage* and \ cry ord

Ord. pood, and ftiu ord

Mid- good, aud hue mid
St Domingo,
rimento (In Bond.) . . .

fcl’lHirS _ „
Jam Rum. lfiO.P.giU.
Ilraml> f

Geuesa,
Ural11 W hisky, •

W
t laret! 1st Growths, hlid

* "
* Pil*.

butU
pijie.

Portugal lied,

Siuulxh VI hiU,
TenorTenenfle,
W.idoita, . . .

LOGWOOD, Jam.
llonrlurafc.

( amppaehy,“ s 1 u ,

*—
FI s _

Cuba. . • • • • •

lNim*), C arorena nut. In,

"TIMBER, AmcrJ|pc,foot.
Ditto Oak, . V< •

Chn-tl lUMIld (ffllJMItt.)

ilondurw Mahogany, .

St Domingo, dilUi, - .

T \R. American, l»l
Archangel

PITt If, foreign, cwt.

T NLIAW , 11us. \ eL t and.

Home melted, . . . .

HEMP, Riga Ilhiiic, tr 6
]*etmburgh, (’lean, . .

FL(X. _ « ,

jtIgoThies. A Druj. Rak.

Irish, • • •

M NTs, \rciisngcl, 100.

BlllsTLEb, _
PetirshuBigh Finis,, cwt.

ASllLs, l’ctera. Pearl, . •

Montreal, ditto, •

Put, * .

OIL, male, . tton.

('Ml- . . • •

TOB VCC O, Virgin, fine, Hx
Middling,
Interior, . .

COTTONS. Bowed Georg.
1 Sea Island, fine.

Good. . .

jr Middling, . ,

a and Ucrbice,

LEITH. 1 GLASGOW. LIVERPOOL. t
LONDON.

m to 00 51 58 52 51 47 .>«»

70 hi 69 68 55 7i (>() 74
R0 82 .SO 82 7b . 7»» 76 , 8i
WO 14$ mm _ -M MM mm —
100 no mm MM _ MM — —
Hh nr* 9H 110 MM MM —
HK *« 88 02 M. _ • —
hi* Hh SO H> M_ — — —
41 56 Vi HG Mi

l

“ —
26 24 24 6 26 6 27

1

W 21 6

10 5 no 105 1 1T 100 114 1 (11 . ns
DO l‘4p 111 122 116 IT2 li 1 12s

00 100 —M —
120 ITS _ 102 m — MM
IsM 110 MM _ Tl'. no — —
net 12h mm. M 10D PV» — —

s » — —
1 Si 0 — —

2s 2d 2s 4d IfiSd Is Kkl I
'K1 Is 11*1 n:.i u Sd

4 3 4 6 — •— « T 7

S 0 2 3 — — MM — 1 j 1 7
b 3 b 4 — - — ~ —

Ah 5» __ - _ £»0 J Ml

TO 4i — MM 30 M
31 5» — MM — — — .

30 52 M- MM — —
55 b r

> — — _ — — —
£7 7 7

— 'I in 10 0 ( III 10 11 0

I
- — — i'l n 10 10 1(1 10 11 0

K __ M_ MM 10 Id n 0 11 111 •i 0

7 8 — — 0 0 in b 10 7 10

0 11 — li 0 1 -* 10 H 10 0
% fid 111 64 — M_ — •» 11 1

1 8 v a — — — - -

6 n 3 *5 MM «— — — — —
1 10 V* 0 MM MM MM mm — —
1 0 1 6 J 2 1 8 0 n 1 0 n in 1 0
1 6 2 M 1 6 3 0 1 5 it 0 1 6 1 10

20 21 — MM 13 0 16 0
I

l
\

20

16 17 mm MM MM 7,
1

10 11 _ _ 1 JO 12 .

40 60 40 50 AO 50 41

-TO _ MM MM w —
_ —

1
MM A li —

52 51 1

51 52 n 10 r 0

55 r>h __ _ i £ r
»7 5S

Ait •to -M — . MM — .>() hi

At 48 — mm I mm — y— —
85 90 "

|

— 00 100

n 10 14 1 M.
MM ^

MM 14 M.

1> 46 — — — —
44 41 42 4i -M MM —
31 55 34 3» 31 3> — —

L.il 21 xo SJ MM 20 10 •M.

MM 18 10 M. JO u P) Jl)

7| 8 7* H 0 6 0 8 0 7d 71
6 «4 ii <* 0 44 0 5| —
5 5$ 5* 1 0 4 0 3 0 3 0

"4

0 in 11 0 74 0 10*
J)

84 0 10%V MM 1 8 T 10 1 u St 0
a — J 4 1 b 1 I X 2 — Mm
M. 1 2 1 4 1 1 1 2 ! MM MM
M- 1 0 1 1 0 94 1 m 0 04 1 - .

MM 0 9 0 II 0 A 0 <4 it 84 0 94
MM l Oft 1 2* 0 111 1 Oi 1 0 1

1

«— * l 0 1 1 0 104 0 lli — —
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Meteorological Table, extracted from the Remitter kejpt at Edinburgh, in the

Ob*( 7 vatory, CtilOmJnlL

KB _TJi« oiMrrvatuKui are madt twee every day, at Dine o’clock, forenoon, and four o'clock, after-

noon — The eciond Observation in tike Afternoon, in the flnt column, u takcu by the Heguricr

*1 hcrmumetcr.

WF1
fllT'J m

'«}NW

iU«*
1,’j '»•

l \:\™

'!.U
n,v -

'

7 !'»

fc air ioren
|

h rain nfu r

b mat morn
dull da)

.

(Keen frost,

bn. on hilb.

Frosty (1 1)
slu bail at n

b rosty day

.

I rest mom
tiuh day.

Ditto.

J air and
fresh

I air and
mild.
I* air but
cold
Day fur,
s)i nail niffhti

di run da,
1 r mi infill

I XOht vi ith

mi, hinr
I lotty riav,

urt night

Aurugt. oi Ham,

*- «{?5i
-{JE
w j

M.3J
L45

mnl M.36
90

1 \ 41

fit / M '37
S1

l A.4>

»{

»f?S
9rJ M.3S

V.4I

J II. id
S6

\ \ 37

«( 72
»{?S

«1XS

29 77b M
.n-«j

.747 M
•BOf \

.707 M.

.746 \

.620 M

.677 V.

hll M.
.08 \
.082 M.
J)H2 4
.760 M.
.WJ \

.523 M
43- V
.45>M.
47KM \

•Kbo M
.81.5 V.

.801 M

.H7K V

7/.M
.7*1 \

.842 M
/H»f \
/MX» M.
.810 A
.ol 1M

I .611 A. 1

«} w
«} w-

K}"-
•S3}

vw

};} w.

S3}*-

3?>
nw-

13}
<’*>«•

!?}«-*

!!*} “*

S}*-

in*-
3i}»-

t rust mom.
fn ah day.
I resli, with
ftunshiue.

Day ftur,

run night.
Dull, with
showicH.
1 revh.rother
dull.

Mild and
fair

Fair, but
cold.

I i«*t monu
fair dav.
Ham tor the
di>.
I air, with
sunshine.

riurdn,
but cold
Dull, but
fiur.

Ai niMir ik u Idsi of Km wr IUv
ot Nov and the 20th ui Dec. 1021,

M»hty T 1 m klm ton, ir mmoDfU.
Alii \ U \lii«,>ork miller
triiik, H \\ tin iiiuif li nn d< ilcr

\i> bi * i 1 Vi itirinn Hu , woollen drtptr
\i|1mw, s uul 11 Mukkliurst, l litbhtfL, wool-
Uii in m if« tui i !«•

Annin, I HI ukhi if h. imrihant
lit nil >v 1 Mi idiii, V\ iri\uk, (Imprr
llnth ft 3 UiimtiuiMiinti medium under.
Illickbuiii V\ TUdfnnl I iiuaahr, tU iltr

llnil, I Miml(> I lin lord, coppicc-dc alii.

Ilutl nn, II Damns I mil llnth. duhi.
ilro dlunt 1 uni A birtdkwmUi, \ork, mcr-

« h min
Bush, II I ndilnn, Norfolk, groeir
Jluuhtr, (> II ui nharn Wfrtguc Norfolk, famur.
i tutor 1 J Do unihm .street, Uhhopgitt struct,

)N1I lllHlIIlt IllUTCl

4 irtwiiLht 1 mkh union, inn keeper.
i h ill i VV Hull grour
4 hri in ( ( Itmmt s lane, insurance broker.
4 liunlull, S, IladJon street, Bruoswlck-aquare,
aim merchani

4 I irk, 1 Haiuiniranith, money scrivener.
4 Imicnci, 1 jun Northumberland street, carpeu-
tu

4 iik, T. Carloft, 3 01k, dealer,
f oh ilk, t ( h iiliittivstru t, Poitland place.
4 to iki r, t . t ray foul hull, iamur
Diln il, A 3 ork street, Ciovcnt Guden, wine*
mere hint

Fthtrnigtoii, I knottineby, 3 cwk, cool-dealer.
iorlKs, i« M 1 ivirpnai, nimhaiiL
7 rosl, I Inmili Norniiiihin, DrrK milNrr.
I ulstone, H CottLuluin, i unbridgi , auctumuT.
4x ir, I. J\ottin^ham, fishmonger.
Gtoryc, ] rark-etrm, ilauovcr sjuart, nuc-

tiont er.

(luldeu, T. the younger, Pruice'b Miuaic, SI
(corn, s 111 the I ist, cuTncn

4 «dl, W. Scarborinieli, linen draper.
G lavra, 'j

. Jun, c ottmham, 4'amlnidac, butcher.
ClrapioB, H. Wifiau, cotton-ipuma.

kiirn c tfs announced between the 20di
extracted from tin London (lazcttc.

Onfli., \ knightfibndge, plumber.
11 Migh, T I*oland street, booklnuder.
II ill, J K itt 111 «t stone, licit*, coni dealer.
II irnsou, R ( ulcbhiU, tanner,
llcutli, J. Rose m try lain , thtcmlmonger
Him, s. Hordui^ton Mandcvilk, Somerset, sail-

c iotli maker.
Tick, II Ilmad street, Dlooinslmry, tailor.
Hunter, 1 Ilawkhurst, Kent, corn detier.
JuikiiM, 1 dwanl, PukeDtom, miller.
Icnkms, K. 1 R. A\bndgL, drakr.
King, Jacob, Gn.it 3 tldhaw, Lmx, Unen-draper,
Ac

Mackintyre, T. Liveijvxik merchant
Mather, 1. Jewin-atrert, w me>meroh»uit

4
Metcalir, H. Brusuwuk place. City road, mer-

chant.
Mukle, I. Picrcy-atreet, Toitenhonvaourt-road,

tailoi

Midwood, 1 H. London, merchant.
Miliu , J. Livtrpool, painter.

M<inm, H. Miming lane, wine-merchant
JV ittrio, I. ora. i'homtnn, 3 oik, linen-draper.
Neak, lr Grantham, brick-maker.
Nunueley, s, Craxuley, Northampton, cmttlo^ub-

her.
Ohvir, T. High street, Mary-lo-bonc, victualler*

Park, John, Fenchurch-atreet merchant
Porktr, I. kdgrwarc-ruod, eartheuwarenun.
Pearami, F. A ('it. Liverpool, merchant!.
Peiili v, L jun. Uley , fikmewter, dyer.
Plant get, J. Lcachlade, Gloucester, wnd-mtfk

chaiit.

Potburv, G. Sidmouth, cabinet maker,
Pown UU r. Handtorth, 1 heater, flour-fioetot, dtd.

Ranlimon, S. Bowtcll, mar Hayes, Middleman
bru kmoiur.

Itichard, J Rvctei, cabinet maker,
liuhiuvon, K Langboum Cha uben; mortumt
ltobinson, M. A. Red Lion street llolborn, fro.

cer.

XtogLia, r. and Co. savoy-street, Strand, hai®^
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T. Liverpool, broker.
Scott, O. Manchester Buildings, Westminster,
arm) and nav y-agcnt

hhaw, I. Oldham, Lancaster, machine-makes.
Simpson, W. T. Manchester, hmticr.
himetor, G M Martin s lane, pi intv r.

Si iff, Tj. Norwich, bnekinakcr.
Stoker, I. Donnuter, tinman.
Tennant, I. Liverpool, inn chant.
Thorn u, W. Blowus Rulldiugs t ctter-lanc, wot k-
bo\ ninnuFic'uui.

Thompson, W. 1 otienhlll, mar Lynn, uittle-dcal-

Todd, 1. Tottenham, Cambridge, butehr
Touhaant, Coitle Street, Lcicester-eq. plumber.
Wardle, L. Worksop, butcher.
Wushlniru, .V. Great Meiloir, Buoki, wire-manu-

faetnrer.

Wau *h, R. Hull, cabinet-maker
W liftiMimn, J. Brook street, 1 1olborn, oilman.
White, J. Rletc)iniaU«y, firmer.
Wiglill, II. Shi tfleld, file-maker.
W ilstui, I« Strand, merchant.
Winter, George, Nnrfolk-vtiect, Strand, mcr hint.
Woodwix id, T B i Idgewatcr, S writ nut, druggist

.

Wolton, 1. WuulKvr, limber-men. Iinnt.

Ai.PttABrTic\i Lmt of Siotcii BANkurrTcirs. announced between tlu* 1st ami
Slat January, 1031, extracted

DoualiUon and M'Pcnt, imiMic-sillcrs tn (llssirnw

Graham, Robert, and t o. nunuf uturen, In <«U.r*

gow.
Hwrkness, James, farmer mid cattle dealer at

fllcnh an, Arg\ lhh In.

Loir, \\ ilium, oat r It dealer, Muirdjkes.
hl.it kw, Donald, inert.lunt m Dornoch.
M'CulHKh, Roller t, nieicliuitln Glangou.
Mod it, John, mm hint in I pi wick.
Murdmb, .lames, woollm dr iper in F.ilkirk.

Reddle, James, tomiulv bulkier, joiner, and ca-

binet-maker in Dunfei inline, altuiwatris partner
of Sutherland and Reildu , commission pgenU
in Glangnw, bos starch « r and merchant there.

.Sutherland, Charles, merchant in Uolupie.

D1VIDKNDS.
Barcl i\, Arthur and Co,, men hints in G1 isgow

,

who earned on business in tile Ihlatil oi St Vin-
cent, under th< dim of Daniel Blown and C o ;

admdmul JMh I'dnuarv
Cowbraugh, William, laU of Fling, one of Lhc

C
ntneis of the 1 ilkirk I mon lk»uk. 1 umU to
dn nlultftcr i ith 1 1 liman No dividend

to crcditon of the Bank at this time,
riaig. llobart, grocer and >miner at M ir> shill,

re naindcr of funds allowed to those creditor
who did not lodge in tune for first dividend

('row, W ill tain, nurehant in l«cith , a second and
dual dividual after lit) Mai eh.

from the Kduitmrtfh (ift/jttt*.

Dune in, James, mcioUnnt m 1 ) 011111*0 ; tin llrst

dmilt nd will be paid to hiuli n editors us have
not sin ids leulvel it, afttr lilt Mnuh.

Flcnimg, Hot* it, nnner and builder m (i) is/ow ,

& fust and final dividend, if th Pclinmn
Gotdon. Joints m Overlaw, and (>oido» Mat
tlMw, in Kirkland, droveis and catllv rl* ah is in
hUunrti) of Kitktudbriglit , a divide till lstli

lvbruar>. *

Guild, Jnimw, late nulfoUr and fuunr in Mloa, a
dn ideiM Utah January

Hamilton, John, and ( o. men hauls 111 Glasgow

;

a dividend I Mil I ebruarj.
Landlus and (alder, hshvuttr* nnd iruulunts,

flehiibdale a dividend 1 »th I'etmiirs
Mocfulihe, Duncan, mile di ilti, Invert sraggati,

Argyllbhin , a dividend Jlsi hum in
Men/ie*, Jinn*, fish turn 111 1 merchant, < >1 is.

Row t u dividend after 1st M mil
Primerose, (icorgi,,! vq fount rl> of KaCiaoir, a

final dividend <Hih lihrunr\.
Rittiavs, JaiiHi. and Divnl nonul ilLiin r» at

Bannockburn ; a dividend oi Is Jjd iiUrJ7th
February

Smith Holxrr, late wool*puuur, Stuimp s ill

vidend ‘Hh I'cbiuarv.
Walker, Robert, an l spu, tvinur 1.1 l'oit Glia
row . a divhlen 1 **ih fctbriui >.

APPOINTMENTS, PROMOTIONS, &e.

Brev ct ( apt. Horton, 81 T. tn be Major m the CuUHtG.
Arnii, Aug. 17, I*J1.— Davioon, h. p. 2 P. dn Oct tfO.

1 Life fid Lirut. Uulliwk, ('apt. by inirth vice
s Gough let. 1>«. tti.

Comet and Sub.-Lleut. Bayard, Lieut. 8 F.
liy nureh. do.

Jfoa. H. M t'pum, ( nmet and Sub.-
LieuG do. do.

R. Ilor.G. Lt. Wcllvaltv, from C’olduL fids Cor-
net by pun h vice Picart, ret. rcc. 3
v aluc or Cornetey only , 80. (|a<

J Dr. tld J. kVDiuall, Comet by nbreh. vwr
Mend prom. Jan. J7

,

*1 CumnAlluntei , lx, do. vice Ruffii, ret. 5
» TF (Kt- 84, mi.

5 — Ha—pton, from iVt i oruet
by punh. vlct lloioomt, L'uklsi (id. G

Dec. it),

-— Wane Ira, Lieut, by punh.
vice Hndsoh proin. Oct. 81. 10

1 Dr. It. Ilanbury, from h. v. S3 Dr. Paytn.
vice Ken, dead, Dec. 2fi. U

S Cornet lUanc, Lt bv patch, v lefe Inner,
prom. Opt 94.

D. lloUltigworth, Caenst by parch.
Jin. 10, 1858.

1 G. Wettou, da da vice Hamilton, &
Dr. Otto. Dec. SH, 1K21.

7 Capt. MiJlIams, Major do. vice Robins,
W F. Oct. 2L 11 F.

’ Luut limd J, Beminck, from 10 Dr.
* (apt by putch. Get 84. 33
? . < wnet Dauhua, fWmi 18 Pr Lieut, by

purch, vice Lord J. Bernini k, 7 Dr.
oct 21.—— SidleyfAdl.vlceMicklctliwailc, W

rv*. Adj. only. Job. J, 1888.

- Haieourt, fro n > fir Cnls I n
and 1 t In purr h v ice IV 1 1h -,1c y

,

it.

Ilona* (ills. Du I'O, IH.'l

(i. IhntiiK k, Sins avid It. In puuh
v

u

v Jcnkiu *011, n L Jau J 7. 1 JL
I.t I raiikland, ('apt do. vim (arm),
TvL 1 do

Rn (' cm y, Lt <U». do
(nilt l ailei J. T. King, from I Mil.

I oIL I ns. bv puirli do
Lt Rarl iw, ( apt b) purch net Fnk,
ret Per. JO. ISJI.

l'na. Kingsbury, Lt do. do.
J. Grant, Run. do. do.
Lt Lord Sthmubcrg Keri, from 1*

I

('apt by puicti. vlet ArimLmnv, 1 m-
celled, Od 81.
— Hoi1. 81. R. Mol)neus, from h p.
3a, F. Lt (piylud diflr 1 vice Pipot.
grfl Jin 17, IS L.

Fin, Galloway, Adi. utcshmkv «n, tck.

Ad), only. Dee. t>, IS I.

It Marron, (apt b) punh v«v Dun-
lop, ret. Jan. \ 182L

Kns Haldenbv, 1 1, do. du.
( apt FiU ( lattiuei. Major b) purdi.

vice Hcl\, id Jan. 10.

Lt ( hRinlni , ( apt do. do.
Kni kanmir It. do. do.

—

r

Ik rtnry, from 8r
l F. Lno. do.

Gent. ( Hdct. I. P. Westropp, from R.
Mil ( oil. Fns, by purdi. Jan. 11.

I I. Howl, ( apt by purdi, vice (' imp-
hell, rut Jan. lOL

Liu. Jordan, Lt. do. 17, do.
W . riooil. Km. do. do.
Gent Cadet W. Denny, from A. Mil.
GoIL fine, by purch. vie* Hope, 98 F.

Tilt lfc
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41

(hi

(if.

f*7

M4or Robins, from 7 Dr. Lt Col. by
purdi. vice M. Gen. Grave* ret,

Oct Si, 18*1.

Lieut. Sutherland, from h. |». 6b F* Lt
vice (rt)ldfr'p, prom. Jail 16, 18J2.

Seij. Maj. J. gun. Mus. vuv
Campbell, dead, Jan. 10.

limp. Aamit J. R. filllevple, A«ist.

Surg. vice fc>iuw, dead. Dee SO, 1H21.

Absisi Surg Shanks, from h. p. .US i’.

Artist. Sute. wee Job*o», cancelled,
Nov 23.

- — Hotlium, Kna. by purch. vice

Ihitrymple, 2 W. 1. Reg. Dev. SO.

Lt Crawford, Capt. do. vice Simmien,
ict. Jau. 1U, lhJ'J.

Eh» Warren, Lt do. do.

G It. Read. Kns. do. do.

Lit ut StL*\ ciiboii, (.apt. do. vice Mac-
intosh, ret. (Ht* I, 1821.

Kns. WcathcriM, from ft) F. Lieut, by
purch. do.

Lu ut. Reunion, from CO F. Lieut vice

Km,;, h. |> 3> F. Jan. 3, lb/2.

Moiiiiib, AdJ. vice Sutherland,
res Adi. on), do. 10.

Abiint. Surp'. Leu.li, from h. p. ft Vet
bn. Aunt surg. vice Shanks vane

Dee. iO, 1821.

G. Lawrence, Kns. by purch. i ice Jack-
son, rcr. Oct. 24.

Lt Urough, Cupt do. vice O'Hara, ret.

Ion 10, 1H22
1'ns C<»ot, late of 5 F. Eos. vice Ho* c,

dead, do. 17.

t otter, from <K) F. Lt by pure h.

wee Wolfe, jmnii. Dee. SO. 1821.

Gent, t idet, W. h. S. Doyle, from It.

Mil l oil. Ilnu. % punli \iee Lord
I ,1U uid, 71 F. do.

1 1. stonlord, fioiri h. p. 3> F. (paying
dill i l.t. vice lleardon, Pi F.

Jan 3, 1HS.N

C ipt VI vmlham, from '2 Life Gds, MnJ.
by purch. wee t uasidy, ret

Dec. 'JO. 1821.

En . L’Fitrange, Limt. by puruh wee
P.4 1, 2 \V I II, gi. do.

I. C. Hie. Falkland, from Cl K.
Em. do.

J. 1)’ \ilev, Eiis. by purch. vice ll.iw-

I* ins, M) E. do.

l.ieut. 1'iirot, from C F. Lt. Vico Gould,
h. p. 39 F. (n r. dift. » Ian. 17, 182 J.

Eu>. Ilawkina, from 7 1 F. l.t. b\ purch
wee Lockwood, .2 F. I Mss 1*0, 18 Ji.

Ilosp. Vvlst. i *rr, Assist. Sure, vice

Gray, dc id, Jau. 17, 1822.

J. II. n.ilduui, Ena. by purch. vice
(utter, til V bee. 20, 1821.

Lumt. («. Macdonald, AdJ. vice Grant,
di.nl, Oct 2b.

) ii. Hope, from lii F. Lt bv pureh.
v icv W ilson, prom. < >et 21.

( apt Martin, from 1 Life (Ms. Mtjoi,

by liureh. v uv Lt. Cok \. (miaou,
nt. Jan. 10, 1822.

9 W . 1. R. Km. Dnlrympfa, from 40 F. Lieut, by
nuich, vice Fuidley, prom.

Dec. 20, 1891.

Commhiariat Drput (merit ,

Actirg Dep. Comm. Gen. Webb, (In

Ii eland) Dep. Comm* Gen.
Jan 15, 1H2-*.

Commlsv rierk, J. Campbell, <ui ire-
laml) Dtp Vsost. Com in. tint do.

Ilosp \ssMt Parmer, from h. p. Ilosp.
Assist, v ice t uleraan, 4 » F.

. Dec. 20, 1821.— P. Stewart, from h< p. do.
• \ n< (iillcspie. 3 » F. do.— IH.nnldsun, from h. p. do.

June 27.— Walsh, from h. p. do. \ ice
On, 89 r. . Jah. 17.

Errfiangcs.

U Pol. Hall, from 38 F. with Lt Col. Torrens,
(.5 F.

fit. Lt Col. Gabriel, from t Dr. G. roc. difl. be-

Cartl-

m.

«)0 *

03

Lieut. Col. Beyor, from 10*F. with Major Paylfr,,
h. p. 37 F.

’ 1 lardy, from lfi F. with Maj. Thorny
h p. CO F.

Mojoi Not cliff, ftom 4 Dr. with Maj. Sale, 17 Dr.
lit Majoi < 'arjicntcT, fioni 14 K with ( apt. Fox,

< ape Corps*
('apt. Kenney, from 52 F. with Bt. Major Ma*-

teod, h p. 43 F.
I
a.mlcrbv, from 5 Dr Gds, with CHptfun

Crichton, Hi Dr.
Owen, from 1 1 F. with ('apt Browne, h.n.

1 2 F 1

Shearman, from 13 F. roc. diff. with rapt
Squire, h. p. 7 F.

Grigory, from 29 F. rec. diff. with (’apt
llndgnnan, h. p. 28. F.— Ball, from Id F. rec. diff. with Capt. Mac-
clean, h, p. 72 F.

Seymour, from 41 F. with Tapt. Carr, h. p.
13 Dr.——— Manners, from Rifle Bng. roe. diff. with
rapt skeill, h. p. Fort serv.

Ljcut. 1’ i Icher, from 1 1,1ft* Gds. rec. diff. between
Full I'uy Life Gds. and Full Fav Cav. with
Lieut. Ltntf F. ronningham, h, p. 9 Dr.

——

—

Mocnek, from 4 Dr. Gds. roc. diff. with Lt.
Makc|ieaec, h. n. *

- Gunning, from 1 Dr, rec. diff. with Lieut
Knachbull, h. p 1 Dr. Gdt.
—* Oiambro, from 11 JDr. rcr. diff with Lieut.

Maxwell, h. p. (i4 F.—— Logan, from 12 Dr. With Lt Row, 20 F.
Davison, from 11 F. rec. diff with Lieut.

Ih-ifleaux, h p.
Connor, from 1C F. with Lieut. Kiand,

73 F-
Dowling, from 19 F rec. diff with Lieut.

K ose, h p.

Ixig.in, fiom 20 F. with Lieut lstril E.
Hay. I> p. 48 F—— W nuht. from 29 F. with Lt Steele, h. p.
43 F.— Maephcrvon, from 31 F. rec. diff Witli Lt.
Ilainiltou, h. p. 7 F. ,

lion W. IIroute, from 52 F. ree. uiff. with
Lieut. Bloifc, li. p.

C undalt, from 57 F. rec. diff. with Lieut
Brown, h p.

Bolton, from 63 F. rec*. diff with Lieut.
Foater, h. jk

Hailey, from (M F. rec, diff. with Lt Hon.
R. King. h. p. W F.— Ilowels, from 77 F. rro. diff. with Lieut-
Douglait, h. p.

F.m dr lJt St John, from Gren. Gds. ree diff.

with Lieut. JohiiHniic, h. p. 19 l)r

Ensign Newman, from 40 F. Willi Enogn Floyer*

Itp.

Ht'gf&ia/foHX and Retirementa.

Maj. Gen. Grave*. Ik F.
Lieut. Co), lielv, 11 P.

' — Alt's Gordon, 93 F.
Maj. l*arkc, 3 F.

O’llara, 50 F.
Cassidy, 67 F.

Captain Gough, 1 Lift Gfl*.
--» Cunet, 2 F.

Dunlop, 1 1 F.
Campbell, 13 F.
Saunders, 41 F.—

*

< Mackintosh, 12 F.
Lieut Picard, R. Horse Gds.— Hu (To, 4 Dr. Gd*.— Jenkimon, CnlthL Gds>
Ensign Jackson, 5» F.
Surgeon M'Culloch, Berwick MilL

Appointments Cancelled.

Captain Afrnttron^, 5 F.
Lieut. Beamish (from tun.) 4 Dr. Gds.
Assist. Surg. Jobson, 3s p,» — Shanks, 51 F.

Supa sided.

Paymaster Fiahcr, 55 F*

,
Deaths.

Dent, Gan. Sir H. Coiby, fi. I. C. Sevr. Bath,
Jan* 17, 1#-

Cot Lamheocht, R, Mar. Argenton, 9B, 1K21.

Lieut Col. Piper, 4 F« Baihadom, Dae. ltr ItflL
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Lint Col. Quirt, Riding Muter to the R. Art.

Woolwich, do 2b.

Major Biahop* 5 F. Dominica, Oct. 17, IS21.

...— Williamson, ret s Vit. Bat. Portsmouth.
Nm JO— IlmtMedavh.p 60 T Guadeloupe,
Dpi. 2S.

• Jacob, It. p. 9 / T. fcrel md, DcL (w

( antmn Armstrong, > 1 Dominica, Oct. ‘JO

—

Hogan, h. p J7 F
' ' Macquarie, h. p. Sf» F» Ardehresmish,

I Ul\ b

—

—

Ellert, h. p. Cape Reg C aj»c of Good
Mope, tub*- »•

Lieut vnoytl, H Dr W idcrnpou, Bengal, May 2b.

I quino, '» K Dominie i, Oit 11.

—

Madden, h% F . C ol.ibatli, Bornlny , June 1 2.— M‘Donald, rot. lmaluls, ln\crcoe, N B,
Feb 12.— ltobwon, ict t! Vet. Bn. Tmttan, imr

Portsmouth, Jm 1, lb ’J.

— — Holing, h. p. 55 T. Montreal. 1 ower < a

naila. May 27, 1SJ1.—

—

steaart. h. p WP. flordoiblnugh, \ Ik
Nm. 11.

Macdonald, h p. 81 V. ‘'cpt 22.

Pilkimjton. h. u 1 W . 1. R. \nti.u t.

Inly 10.

——— rtevm. h.p I. It Dominic i, Oct 70.—— Hollind, n ]>. WatUvilli s Rigt. pre-

viously ot 4J r. Chatham* J in, W. 1821,

Ensign Shlpton, i F. Bsrtndoe*. Dee. f, i S22.
——— Howe, W l\ Pbrtimouth, J.m. ", 1 b22.

Hanlon, HJ F. Malta, Not. Hi, 1821.
— Pickering, 1 W. I. It St Lima, Oct. H>.

—

—

—» Potter, n, ii. 32 F. Douglas Isle of Man,
Dm 2*.

M‘( oy, h. j». 100 F. Oc t. 2 >.

t araunarson, h, u. Independent Pomp.
N.H. Nm 17.—— Wood, h p.7W. I n luniuca, Sept J7.

Qtnr Ma*t Doran, 4 I*. IUrKuhns, Da A.

< ampbull, J 5 l\—— . > railkiln, A0 i\ M mghitr. Beng 1.

June *1.— .... Mucdougall (Li.) 80 F. M ilti.

Not. 1 1.

1 jpwm, h. p. 93 Dr. Rrertou, I me i-

ihm ,
tug 1 7.

Commit. As Com. Gem. Burnett, Burbotlots.
Dee 7

— * - Den. As Com. Oen. I'uldord, Ihrlwi,
St pi J r

i.

Med. Surg. Maxton, 17 T. Ikrhoinport. Huigitl,

lulv IJ
Miller 7'*F.
( tKke, life oi Corn* ill and Devon

Miner. Not I t

Purveyor Citticirt, Vntigua do 1.

limp. X'jM-vI, Aithur, I olM^o, SepUJA

BIRTHS MARRIAGES, AM) DEATHS.

BIRTHS.

Aue 4, 1821 At Bombay , the Honourable Mrs
But bansn of a >,(111

II r JH I he I ady ot Major M.'itm, Brought on
Place, ot a diughti r— Vt Dunlennbne, Charles Macan of
two tons
Jn 1 1, 1S2J At C helicnlum, t'n lady of ( ap

tain Donald M*I cod, of the It mourablc Bust I11

dia Company sert ice, oi a on
t 7 he 1 1 ly of John Scott, Lw] of Gai 4 of a

daughter
3. \t PiPenwein, Mrs Hoishur;h of Firth, of

Roxbarghshiit of a 1 114 lifer

7 At Melville stmt, Mr. fohn Muiray, of a
dsunfiter

C. Alls David Dt war, Arthur stn ct, of T ton
K \t Ftp'll fc Mmsc Mis Benin 1 ot i Min
U Monci ictk House, flic Dd\ at Mr jjam l

Monen* effe 01 Monernffr, Birt of ism.— Mis Mackintosh Great Mug Street, of a ion.
11 \t No I, ( harlotlc Street, Faiinburgh, Mrs

W>ln . of a daugh t r
ii Mrs Arbuthnot, t harlotu Square, of a

daughter.
— \t Kirkcudbright, Mr» Dr shand, of u am,
J 7 Mrs lr\ mg. Prince t street, of a dauchU r.

14 AtCarfiu Mr** Gord ni of HarjicriieUl, of a
dauf'htt r.

1 j At Pane, the l)uche« ofOrleans, ofa prinee,
who is to bear the title of Duke of \11male.— MiML Kennedy, <Tr« Hide l*hi*o, of a mui.
17 MrfWfope, Roxhur/h Plac", of a daughter.
15 At Gnuif^bauk,! ar Ldiuburph, Mm Hair,

of a son.— Mrs MoncrcifT, Northumberland Street, of
a son.

SOL At Comely RsnU, Mrs Ford, ot a non.
SI \t Cliftoa, the lids of the Reverend Hd*

ward Litchloid, rector of Loutlihy PaguuO, of u
•on.
SJ. \t Vifcountewt Duncan's George’* hqjurc,

the 1 1on Mn Dundas ofDun las, of a son.— \i it) ilhany Strei t, the lily of the Rev.
Abraham Home, of adiugho r— At Spring R mk, Mh K m r

, of a son.
2\ At rerrtgles House, Mrs X Gordon) of

hvftl * HIS.

W. At HathVsb in the county of limerick,
gift Mr ot I icutctiiiif i oknul It H. Dick, 4JU
loyd nlffhl in I H y'lim nr, ot a son.

At Iteifi ha», tin sent of Sir George Sitwell.

gP$U iduly bitwell, of a daughter.

24 \f No lfl, H0L stmt Mi O 1 01 1 von
J

1

\i 1 1 in 111 M 01 1 Mi Hi 11 Ur in, tins iiu— \t 1( A ouiif. Mritl, >li l I 11I1 t unpin Ii

of 1 dm hid.
— Mi - Mfuslmud I, JJ I It not Jt >vv,ot 11I114I1

ter.

J \t Tl uliliw. tlu 1 idy oi I ihn Uurhit s^d •

scril, 1 ,| oi Km him ol 1 * m
— U l in 111 \ ill Sirs It ilhllsrm of l s >11

N Mi ilvlunl Mrs C lihm ol idiu b* 1

h
i \l ( In Im 4 Hit lids ot c i] 1 mi IK (bit a. 1

Jlcqirwit, of » im»ii

T(» \t I anile 1'ail, flic itidu Honour il>l

LuU Anm I tun 1 ( ruiksh ink- of a d uiplift 1

Tl Vt WluttiiH lloust, laitli Walk Mi, JM
Inti r, in t luifhttr

iMttlt — Vt 1 Imhtugh, Ihc lily ot V. Mm-
doutll, L->q oi Locligin v, ol a you.

MARFUVGBS.

/)< 2n, 18^1. \t Oirift Chunli Bliekfruir,
Rond, A It. Irvine, ksq ti\ Mi« Mirgirer ¥ it

quhunon.
Jan l, I8;a At hempMV, Mr Wilhini (In

t-wse, eMmt son of the lau Mi Nu hoi is ( in v lnm ,

surgeon, to ltibcHa dsughtei oi tb< Ule C ipuni
John Grant of Ro*cfitld, North llrit tin.

5. At Vhcrilt'cn Jimts Davidson Lsi| < il -

demon ( uial, to I ipanoi, daughtu ol Jami 11 >1

ltnpwiirlh, T q. ( hich( srri.

— U NieolMtn Kqum, David Rvmer, ? if

men hunt, laimbunih, to HuUai, second dauphtvr
ot William CaMi r, r mj.— At \ik, in Prove net, 1 icutensnt Tohu Till-

h>«s( It N. to MuqaiPi only diuelitci oi 1 tcu-
tf Hunt (Ndoui I Nub >1 is Ram^iv

4. In Port I m«l Place, lomlon.thc Honourable
John < avr mils] i Brown, eldest son ot the Right
Honourable laird kilnitiiu, to 1 lie s, clcfiht

daughter of Dnv id I yon I q ol P e-tUnd Ihut.
k At Woodude, Mr V mis « I Pnrur Duff, of

Excise, to ( hi ist 1 in dufrliler oi Alt ( atauuefi of
WoodsuU

•— Ail isiftm thr >eit of sir Tweii < aineron.

Dirt. Are lull ild 1 h. I nvr of Vhcrtarft, f > ia-

nr tl 1, d nightc 1 of the late ( oloii* 1 Duncan Mue-
phersin of ( Imiy.

S \r I trim, HuffTiMowiiiin, Tsq. yonnpoi of
Ami hu if mill, to lUthennu, second daujhbrof
Jaim s 1 iru I s j of J arine

13. At ti'i rpoul, Mr William Oraig> R. Nm.

I



1888.3 Register*—Marriage* and jbcatis. g#3
Commander of the ship Crown, to Miss E. Crufck-
hank( of Peterheud.
H At Kdinburgh, Samuel Richard Block, Esq.

of Kentish Town, nmr lxmrion, to Agnes, eldest
daughter of Adam Wilson, Esq. ricpute-clcrk of
Session, Forth street.

10 At Northampton, the Reverend James Rid-
del, M. A to Dorothy, younger daughter of the
late John Foster, of l^iccstcr-Grange, in the
county of Leicester, Esq

I'l. At St Helen's Church, John Capper, Esq
of Crostiv Square, to Eh/abcth, only daughtci of
Ihe late Thomas Tiirnliull, Esq

21. At Dundee, Mr lohn Horne Scott, to Miss
Mary fohson. only daughter of \fr David lobsou
— \t Mrs Anstrutlur's house, lleriot How,

John Dal veil, Fsq of Lingo, to Jane, widest
<luughttT of thi late BTigudior-Gencrjl Amtruthcr
of llalcaskle.

21. At Leith, Mr. lohn Arthur, Glasgow, to
Christina, daughter of Mr Thomas Henry, Leith.

2.>. At Edinburgh, Mr Donald Sinclair, book-
binder, Edinburgh, to Catherine, youngest daugh-
ter of the late Mr T. Gourlay, baker, Looilon.— At Edinburgh, Charles Dumlaa, Esq of Bar-
ton Court, M. I*, for Berkshire, to Mamarcr,
youngp-t daughterof the late Honourable Cliurlea
flare lay Maitland, sud widow of Major Erskuic ot
Vonla*.
— At Kdinburgh, Mr Charles Stdev. surgeon,

llanos er '-frwi, to Mi*s Elizabeth Ale iUiui, New-
ington, Kdmlmreh

Hit. \( tori George Cottage, Mr John Clark,
of the Ins • riv*ss Academy, to F ni'j-una, third
daughter of the late A. Wilson, Esq. mere haul.
In verness *

29. At Abdcn. FfltshiTt, William Thomson of
Prior Lcth-im, Esq MID. to Jessie, third daugh-
ter of the late James Campbell of t iijmouth.— At \unraw, Charles Mexuiider Moir, Esq.
ol I«cckic, to Miss Henrietta Hay, second daughter
of the iati ItolM-rt llnv, Ksq ot Drumnulner
— At Edinburgh, the Marquis dc Itiarin sforaa,

to Mins laickhart, daughter ol tlic Rear-Admiral
Lockhart.

DFATIIS.

Jt/h/ 19, 1821. At Surat, John Morrison, Esq.
collector of the Honourable East Indian Com-
p in>'s resume** at that place.

2*1 \1 Calcutta, Peter Davidson, Esq. son of
KeilHTt Ua\ id-on, Tsq merchant, Fiudbpm
Avs 4. At llroach, Charles llav, inftfm son of

CaplMu A ( ninpbcll. Itomliay \rulliry.
Of/ A I TnUign, Alexander Maegrcgor. Esq. of

Halheldus. Ills infant child died near the same
turn— \t Yl ilbamsRcId estate, Jamaica, of the s el-

lon Aw er, lohn Hovd, E-q, sptomlson of the late

Spencer lieu d, Esq ofPeuhill, Ayl shires. .
r
i. \t Vugmii, in the >*’d> enrol linage, June*

y. Wilson, * sq of New Orleans, eldest »on of the
late Mr Alexander W ilson, merchant , Inverness.

Nun. 1. At Surinam, IV. A random, Esq.
member of the Supreme Court there.— \t \ntigua, William Catheart, Esq. fourth
sou of the late James Catheart of Carbistou. Esq.

V At Marlcy. Grenada, Mr George Roberts,
surges in.

lire. 12. At Barbadocs after an Ribess of three
lays, Lieuteuanr-C olond John Piper.C B. of the
rltit or King » own regiment.

STG. Ai Lnm riek, Mr Alexander Oliphant, ship-
master, ion of the latu Mr Ilenry Oliphant, ship-
owner, Knkaldv— At Sanquhar, lean, infant daughter, and on
20th lauu.tr>, Marion, aged three years, both
children of Liu deceased Mr George BoUftntine,
merchant.

29. At his house, at Tobago Street, Mr James
Dewar, builder, aged 70.— At Mlumiunuh, near Mar Lodge, James
Harden, Fsq. of Knock Inch.— At Kelso, Maigaret, wife of Mr Alexander
Mein, upholsterer.

29. At Cambeltown, Mrs Helen Maxwell, wife
of Alexander Marshall, supervisor of Excise there.

111. At his house, Bonnitigton Brae, John
Cheync, Esq. surgeon in Leith.— AtM yolhlll, Mary,daughterotJohn Graham,
Ewi.ofMytitmu-

Jtm 1, IK22. AtCmwin Bank, near Edinburgh,
Mihv Jane Traill, daughter of James Traill, kso,
of Hatter.— At Linlithgow, Ti'Ssie, only d.iughter ofJohn
Lovd, Esq. of Woortside, provost ot Linlithgow.— Merg net, aged ht\< m, vningfMt daughter of
Mi James \Ui.on, vinegar maker, Leith Walk.

2. At Fcrgudie IIoum.*, l.orram Wilson, Esu.
1. At IJeavitrcc, near Exeter, Janet, detest

daughter of the late James Allariliee, Esq col-
lector of his Majesty’s cuxtcmis at Aher lecn.— At Trnnpnl, Mr Thomas Cunningham, son
of Mr Cunningham, surgeon.— At Edinburgh, Elisabeth Diana, the fourth
daughter of John Gordon of Swmcv, Esq.

r
) In Hunter Street, Brunswick Square, Miss

Martha Uiiphant, daughter of the late Jaineo OJi-
ph.tnt, of Cockspur Street, London

0. At llow, near London, Alexander Richard-
son, Emo late of Kingston, St Vincents.— At Edinburgh,Elizabeth Anne, second daugh-
ter of William L. White, Kf>q. advocate.
— At Dalkeith, Alexander, second son of Mr

William Robertson, writer there.

7. At No. 2, GnyfleUl Place, Mrs Gnjsel Hay,
relict of William Bertram, K*q merchant, Edin-
burgh, in the noth year of her :u|e

— At Mcrtouu Manse, James Duncan, preacher
of the gospel, eldest son of the Reverend James
Duncan.

h. At Perth, vn hi* 80th year, Denham Skeete,
LL.D. formerly of Bl.ti/i « astlt, in the county of
Gloucester, and of Lailbrookc Lodge, in tlie coun-
ty of Somerset— At her house, in Everton Crescent, I iver-

nnol, Mrs Kcay, widow of the late John Kcay,
Esq

9 At Dunans, Argyllshire, after a few hours
illness, John Fletcher, Esq. of Dunans.
— At Avr, Alary Gillespie, aged 7-3, and on the

10th, Agnes Gillespie, aged 7* » they were water*
and natives of \\r, ami lived together under the
utme roof for the greater part or thcir’long lives.

Mary, a little before her departure, took an .tlTec-

tionate fnrewdl of Agnes, and on the 11th both,
witc interred in the ume grave.

10. The Duchess of Bourbon, in her 72d year.
She was sei/cil with a fit from the extreme cold of
the new church of ‘'I Getlevies e, where hhe hill

been to prayers. The Duchess of Baurbon wan of
the DrJeam family, and the aunt of the present
Duke ; she wax born in the year 17&0, and was
titarried to the Duke of Bourinm C ondc in 1770.
She has been for some years sep.iratisi from her
hiiohnid 1'he only issue of this m.magc wan the
nufortuuatc Duke D Englucn, who was asxissm-
uted at Vnifcnnes in 1801.
— At Lochmaddy. James, eldest son of Allan

Cameron, Esq. chamberlain ol No>th Dint.

• — At Aberdeen. Lieutenant James Bryce. fl.N.
— At his house. No. 25, Potterrow, Alexander

Ketchen, biker.
1L At EdmlTirgh, Mr William Riteluc, late of

t)ie High School.
— At Edinburgh, Janies Gordon, Esq. second

son of Sir James Gordon of Gordonstoun and
Lctterfoury, Baronet.— Vt ol, York Place, Manory , eldest daughter
of David Pearson, Esq NurthumberUnJ street.— At Newport, Thorns Foley, Em). M. 1*. lor
Prootwtteh, and for several yearn one m the ro-

nresentativcs ur Parliament for tlic county of
llcTcford,

12 At Goldstream, Mr William Cupplcs, sur-
geon R. N. sq;ed ^3 vean

15. At Inverkci thing, Mr* ErskineGray, spouse
of the Reverend Ebeneser Brown.— At 25, Duke Street, Mr James Taccdie,
merchant. •

— At Raeburn Place, Mr* Callender, widow of
the late William Callender, E»q. writer In Edin-
burgh.— At Edinburgh, Alexander, elder son of David
Tod, Esn. Woooeud Cottage, late of Blebo, Fife.

14, A t Eduibtirgh, Miss Marjoribai^a, daughter
of John Mauonlunks, Kmi. of HaUyarde, and
sister of the late Edward Marjoribonks, Ei*q. of

— At Edinburgh, aged 31, Mr Robert Robert-

.

son, spirit-dealer, Howe Street.
—• At Musselburgh, Margaret Alison, widow of

the late Mr Thomas Thomson, town-clerk of
Musselburgh, m the 76th year of her age.
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M ago* Mf William mcs. dUtiller.
* L - At Uethouuk pf$Lerick

i
Micct, Glajjow,

£Fob*

Jtn Jam* iciuyig, widow of George L
4iW <rf l&fiUutlf, merchant tyi Glasgow.
V, 1 j. A* Alta, wife ofMr William
Cunningham. memhant.

,A— In Argyll suoet, London* Mi** Georgian*
Hvtfvt Cfclcbriioke. younger daughter o( the dt-
dtapd rteotgo Colebraoko, Esq. id Ciawford-

k loAt Wallingfotd, In the G dh year of his a/c,
the Reverend Edward Barry* D.u. rector at bt
Mary's and st Leonard’*, in that tow^— At Gorgic Mill* Mu t ox, relict erf Mr John
Cos, Uoll’8 MiUm.— At .Edinburgh, Ooorgo Cooper* Esq. *st < mix.
i- Miss < ithflnnc Mercer* duugiitttt of the late

CoLMra. Mercer of \ldle— At London. Captain Thomas Hobo*Non, of
09. (ipow stieet, Edinburgh.

17* At his Grace’s marnion, m SUamosSquaro,
London* her Ginot the Uuthesn of Albans.— U Whitehall place, Eluabcth Penelope,
the tldvkt cluld of Lord and L uiy Jainci siuarL

18. \t Maryfleld, John, yminaist sou of Mr
Richard Alexander, luitrclinut, Edinburgh.— At his house in Prince's Street* jHr Das id

Findlav, m the With year of hu age.
Id. At London* Charles Knyvett, Esq. aged 70.

He wna lung and highly respected u> the musical
world.— At Banff. Sarah, eldest daughter of the late
Das id Young, E tj of I rmgJic.nl. metchant in
Gbuignw, and grand daughter uf the decrited
Hot trend John Cars**, D.U. minister id hi Maty's
Church in that city.

SO. At E imburgh, Mis. Vnh Lowli.— At hi* house, ho. i. Giecmnde street, An-
drew Johnston, forrur, aged 30.

* SI. At Fmmtaiutmdgc. i liarlcs Dune ufl'nie.
lufeczur, Esq. aged 84.

S3. At Cambeltown, in the 73d year of his ago.
Duncan Campbell* Esq. sheriff-substitute of Kiu-
tsrCk who hckl that situation for the last thnty-
ffce yen i s of hn» life.A Mrs Jaiu ( Drodir, wife of Mr James Tail,
booksclhr, No. l, NiColson’s street.

Si. At Edinburgh. Agues Donaldson* wife of
Dr Colin Lauder.

•Jt. At Edinburgh. K. W. Burnett, Esq. of
Monboddo.

9b. \t l'aris, ‘Willuun I.cod M'Leod, the infant
sou of Vhxniidur Norman M'Leod, Fiq. of Harris.— At her house,Young Street ,t hurlotic Square.
Mrs Grace Waugh, relict of Luutuiant-t oloiicl

Gilbert Waugb.
iTf. At Eihubulgh, Mr* Pitcairn of Pitcairn.

— At Wumston t descent. Mr* Hamilton Dun-
da*, con. of Duddnightono.— At Edinburgh, Janet, eldest daughter of Mr
Bc^lo, secretary of the Royal Hank ofScotland— Mr Alexander Gillies, writer in Edinburgh.— At Edinburgh. Mrs Margaret W ibhari,daugh-
ter of the lafe Reverend Dr George Wishast, mint
time minister of the Twin ( huicb, I.ihitlnugh.
and one of the Ucam of tin Chapel Hoy il.

TO. At i Unrmltm, Mr Andiew II i\ ILobiiwm*
youngest *>n <il G<org< Robinson ol t luriuiHion,

Esq. writ* r tn the signet.

Latrhb—At s»r John II iy** flonsc, Pitt stntf.
Miss \rthur Whethmn Ita, third daughter ol the
late 4 oloncl Hay . of the Engineers.
— At her house, 11, Hanoi cr Streit, Mrs

Wren, iu the OUt year of he ngt.— At lie mt n't. south l aniline, Mr \ndu*w
Diyxclalc, late f irmcr tn Middleton, Mid 1 otliiin,

— All ewkisbury, In the ,J«h war at Iih age,
Mr John Dick, Cuimerh a ratffck table Imuulrajwr
of that borough. Mr DiduStis inati.i ol Seol
land, and jMMrfmtl) recollect* d stung tin mtih
ot the rebel army to tie fatal plains ol Pristmi-
pans, m I7f>, whfh he was pur uunj tin mire
peaceful uuupaUutt ot loHowmg the plough.

PrtnliU by Jamn fiuUuniyue 4 Co. PkLtnJwrgh.
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MlLMAN'S MART ITU OF ANTIOCH. 1

The author of this poem has been from

the commencement of his career the

/ njiUii gaf> of llu* critics. I twas by slow

«lc«;m s th.it the professional dispenser,

oflitei u y honour consented to do full

jimtia to the merits of Scott and By-
ini i ,

and up to this hour, Wordsworth,
a poet of geniils quite equal to either

of the sc, has never been able to obtain

an) tiling like justice at tlieir hands.

Coleridge and Soutln^y have been infi-

nite lv moie quizzed than applauded—
and aie likely to be so in future, not-

withu uidniglthe contempt which men
oi real knowledgc and feeling have ex-

pressul tbi the manner in which they

have been trcited. But Mr Milinan
has been, from the beginning and all

:iloinr, lauded to the skies in journals

of the most ophite sentiments ; and,

in short, he is almost the only literary

mau now li\ing, who lues never had
the .'.lightest leason to complain of any
one ot In*, lit nary contemporaries.

Wc lu\ e many doubts whether this

uim crs.il kindness lias been favourable

to thi' tiue interests of this gentleman,
or will m tin end he found to Jiave

promoted Ins true poetical fame. There
was a great deal in lus first efforts to

please ever) body, and there was no-
thing to displease ally one. His lan-

guage spoke lnm a scholar, his tone

of feeling was uniformly that of a gen-
tleman, and nobody could read his

verses without being persuaded that

they were written by a man of virtu-

ous principles. And withal, there ivas

diffused over the whole surface of his

composition a something of opulent
ana luxurious and stately, which was
well calculated to inspire lofty hopes,
and to lend even to visible defects the

appearance of so many pledges of fu-

ture excellence. The critics, propitia-

ted by all this, were willing to trust

that time and reflection would do for

hiin the work of reprehension, and so

they passed over all his faults with a
leniency not very customary in these

days. After a time, lie himself became
one of the Quarterly Reviewers ; and
since then he has enjoyed all the sup-
port winch that journal's extensive ac-

ceptance and merited authority could
give him. There may be some minds so

constituted as to thrive lietter under
this sort of general favour than under
any other treatment; but wc think
the event has shewn that it is not so

iu the case of Mr Milman. His Ox-
ford Prize poem and his Fazio—per-
formances in all respects juvenile-

are still the best things lie has done

:

and, if we arc to judge of the progress

of his intellect from the last poem he

* The Marti r of Antioch « A I dramatic Poem. By the llev. H. II. Milman, Pro*
fchsm of Poetry m the \

rmvciMiy of Oxford. Iho. London. Murray, 1M22.

Vo i . Y I. « JL
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hsis published, wc must be compiled
to say, not only that he has acquired
no additional strength of imagination,

but that even in the minor arts of lan-

guage and versification lie has abso-

lutely retrograded. And these ato the

things which convince us that he has
really been a spoiled child ; tor, in

spite of defects more serious than we
choose at this moment to dwell upon,
there is that about Mr Mihnan which
leaves us no doubt that, had he given
himself fair play, he might have been
by this time a very different sort of

person from what he now is.

We shall for the present say nothing
about what we think Mr Milman
might have been, nor about what we
think he may p( rhaps yet be ; but

shall speak our mind very plainly, opd
that in a spirit of great kindness, us to

what we think he has done and is

doing. lie has written lour octavos,

containing moreverses than 1nuny poets
of the greatest eminence have writ-

ten in the whole cornsc of their lives.

In these volumes he has exhibited no
ordinary command over the resources

of the poetical language of England,
—they contain many passages of rich

description—many more of vigorous

declamation, and some of much lyri-

cal beauty ; and taken altogether,

they cannot fail to leave the impres-

sion that their author is a very iJcgaiit

and accomplished man. Hut u ith the

four volumes lying on our table Ih>

fore us,wc cannot but ask ourselves, our

readers, and Mr Milinan himself^ this

simple question— What lux re these four
volume* added to Ihc literature of Kng-
landY Would our hteratuie havebten a

whit less comph to than tt is had Air

Milinan never published one line ofall
he lias written ? Wc are tifraul there

is but one answer which any candid
man can make to this trying question.

Mr Milman lias opened no new sources

of poetical interest ; Ik has delineated

no new working of human passion

;

he has sounded no unexplored depth
in the moral or intellectual nature of

man
;
he has neither adorned nor em-

balmed any faded or forgotten portion

of our national recollections ; he has
touched no tinvibrating silent chord of
sympathy ; he has removed the du9t

from no noble monument ;
no youth-

ful imagination lias been kindled by
his torch

; no solitary unconscious
poet has been roused by his appeal

;

there is not ouc passage in all his

books which has passed from lip to

lip, and from heart to heart ; there is

no one line ofhis that any man quotes ;

there is no phrase, no epithet of liis

that has become common property.

He is vci y ptolmhlysurrounded, when
he delivers Jus lectures on the poetical

art at Oxford, by a troop of young gen-
tlemen, who consider him as the very

Magnus Ajmllo of the time, who re-

echo his opinions, or rather the opi-

nions which he himself echoes, and
with whom the avrot $* of Mr Mil-
man is enough. In like manner )n<s

books arc beautifully printed by Mi
Davison, and bountifully puffed by
Air Murray, and they find a place for

several weeks on the tabic of every fit-

fthumablo drawing-room in town. Hut
here the matter stops. 'Fake the n i-

tion at large, ami who knows or re-

members any thing now about Sa-
nior, Lord of the Bright fitv, or The
Fall of Jerusalem ? Take the nation

at large this day six months, aiul by
that time the Alartyr of Antioch will,

we are sorry to say, be quite a* much
forgotten as the Newspaper or Maga-
zine in winch it has l»een extolled on
the morning of its publication. The
fact is, that Mr Milman appears to

have entirely neglected those habits of
sincere self-examination, by means of

whicli alone the ]>owcr of intellect cai

be built up higher and highct. He has
listened to flattery, and been enervated
by it—not stimulated. He lias gom
mi wi itmg, hut not studying,-—descri-

bing, but not searching,—-elaborating

declamations, but not opening hi*

heart to the inspirations ot individual

feeling. liis works, therefore, appear
one after another, without eonvcyuu:

any notion of their being poured out

from the fulness of a strengthening
liuud. They are not progressive, lmt
successive exertions.

Wien on*‘ reads a new pmm. liou-

cvir imperfect and defective, from
the ]H*n of Lord Byron, one nevei

f.uls to meet every now ami then
some noble thought, some beautiful

cxpiession, which takes its place im-
mediately in the memory, and nevei

passes away again and if any one
thinks of comparing the Lord Hymn
of this day with “lieorgeOoulon Lord
Byron, a Afinor," every single thought
and expression of this suit is a new
mark of the immense stride that in-

tellect has taken. In the same way,*

when the author of Wuveili y sends out
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a Hew novel, it is very likely that we
all say to ourselves, this is very inferior

to Wavcrley, this is inferior to Rob
Hoy, tlus is nothing like Ivanhoe ;

but who ever lays down the most care-

less and hasty of his volumes without

being sensible that he has madea cer-

tain number ofsubstantial acquisitions

while reading it ? Will any body ever

forget the beautiful struggles between
die half-estrangedsisters inThe Pirate,

or the beautiful moral lesson their be-
haviour and its consequences teach?
—or doubt the immense superiority of

these things overany thing “ The great

Magician” could have done when he
wrote the Lay of the Last Minstrel ?

Will any body ever forget those terri-

ble words in bordanapalus* description

of Ins vision of Seimramis,

— grej -hair'd, wither’d, bloody

-

l*V ill

Vnd bloody-handed ?"

Hut we put it to the good faith of any
intelligent reader who has followed us
thus far, to Bay, where is the concep-
tion or the expression 4ii all Mr Mil-
liian’s volumes, which one is likely to

remember in this fashion.—There is

nothing like the “ runctantem thala-

mu' of Virgil, or the ttxka pi h redo*,

Ac. of llonicr.—Hut this is try-

mg by severe standards; and without
[lushing the matter farther, we shall

jusi conclude withasking. Whohasever>
tn tins borrowing mid lending agv>
cofiAcious/tf or vncoriiciouxty, borrowed
any thingJram Mr Mdnui n ?

The truth and substance of the whole
matter is, that Mr Milman lias ueveryet
produced any thing stamped with the
strong uiujui’fctionabfe impress of ori-

ginality
;
and the best things he has

done, elegant as they are, have been
but so many exemplifications of the
saga*ty of the old adage,Janie at in-

i'cults ailden . Mr Milman has many
defects

; we wisli lie had more, but
of another kind ; for his sins are,

almost without exception, sins oi

omission, not ofcoimnisJou: and these
^ire, we think, the worst a young uu-
tluir can make himself remaikable for.

We bliouhl have had, undoubtedly,
much greater hopes as to Mr JYlihuan’s
future carcei , had we found linn run-
ning into fifty palpable errors of a
bold and thoughtless nature, for every
«»ie fault of the negative order, which
the most skilful eye can detect m
lam.

An u
infelix facihtas” of language

has kept &lr Muman stationary in one
great department of Ins art, wheruiu
his early efforts gave much room for
hope of the greatest excellence. A fa-

cility of swallowing compliments still

more unfortunate, has prevented lum
from perceiving the necessity of intel-

lectual labour ; and thus going round
and round in the same circle of words
ant} images, Mr Milman has suffered

several of bis finest years to pass over
his head without producing any thing
which he might not have produced
with equal' case.when he was writing

Fazio—without adding one leaf to the

wreath which he had won for his tem-
ples ere he ceased to be a stripling.

The Martyr of Antioch i* in every

rcsiiect an inferior performance to the

Fall of Jerusalem ; and we arc of this

opinion much more decidedly at the
close ofa second perusal, than we wcic
at the dose of a first. The best pas-*

sages in it are lyrical ; but there is no
lyric in the whole ol‘ it 111 the least to

be compared even with those of the

second order m the formerjioem ; and
the most successful effort it cun tains is

but an echo of the conclusion of the

Fall of Jerusalem. The story also is

much more meagre, and we think

there is by no means the some indica-

tion of ilramatic tat t in the manage-
ment of the dialogue. Nevertheless,

this is a poem on which, even had it

appeared anonymously, some sliarc of
attention must have been fixed, mid
we shall not hesitate to examine its

structure and materials wutli some
little accuracy, although, unless the

author exerts himself more vigorously

than he lias been doing, we shall pro-

bably not bestow the same compliment

on tue next of liis volumes.

The story is that of a young girl

dedicated to this service of Apollo at

Antioch, Converted to the Christian

faith, and sacrificed to the unrelenting

spirit of offended heathenism, in the

reign of the Emperor Probus. The
author, in lus preface, blames the old

niartyrologists for u describing, with

almost anatomiegd precision, the vari-

ous methods orfcorturc,” while they

have, as he Says,
M rarely and briefly

noticed the internal and mental agonies
to which tlic same circumstances in-

evitably exposed the converts. In

such a situation,” he says, * it lias

been my object to represent the mind
of a young and tender female ; and 1
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hate opposed to Christianity the most
beautiful and the most natural of hea-
then superstitions,—theworship of tho
Sun."
From all this 'it must be sufficiently

evident, that* Mr Milman owes the

general idea of liis new poem to the

romance of Valerius, and that in most
of his leading conceptions, he follows

the author of that on the whole splen-

did, although very unequal composi-
tion. The ideas of following the female
martyr into the struggles of the do-

mestic affections, wounded and dis-

turbed by the influence of the new
religion, and of contrasting the simple

faith of the Bible with the gorgeous
superstition of the God of Delos, are

common to both performances. The
ancient Christian priest Fabius of the

poem, is the same being with tW* Au-
relius Felix of the novel, and speaks

in a great measure the same language

;

* but indeed how could he speak any
other ? The Margarita of the poem is

the shadow of tliu Athunanu of the ro-

mance; her conversion is discovered

almost in the same manner, and her

conversations with her friends while

in confinement and expectation of

death, are all conceived in precisely

the same spirit. The Amphitheatre,
with the laughing and cruel multitude

of spectators, is a copy, but a faint one

it is true, of the magnificent picture of

the Coliseum in Valerius, a picture

to which our prose literature possesses

few things equal. The behaviour of

the different martyrs is in like man-
ner taken almost entirely

- from the

same source. If Mr Milman
v

s jier-

fornmnee goes beyond Valerius, it

must therefore be in the management
of its plot, and in the more judicious

use which tho poet may have made of
the materials furnished ready to his

hand by the learning or the invention

of the novelist ; ami in ma&y parti-

culars we are of opinion, that such is

the case.

And, first of all, we think Mr Mil-
man has exhibited graft judgment in

giving to the story of hi* heroine a

termination altogeApr tragic. The
Athanasia of Valcnus ought to have
died ; and her preservation i* a foolish

compliment to the prevailing taste of

tin young ladies, and other habitual

novel-readers.
' Secondly, Mr Milman, in consc-

tyncmv of this his tragic catastrophe,

gain* another great advantage, wluch

is, that Ills performance concludes with
the highest interest of his story

;

whereas in Valerius, the interest is

not sustained on the same key with
the description of the bloody scenes in

the Homan Amphitheatre, at the close

of the first volume. Thraso mid
Athanasia should have died together %

and at the end of the hooh .

Thirdly, Mr Milinan’s plan has the

merit of concentrating the interest on
the properpersonages, much more than
that of his predecessor. The father of
his Christian maiden is, in regard to

the conception at least, much Iwtter

than Athanasia’s numerous tribe of
relatives. And, m like manner, it is

far better that Morgan ht should be
the priestess of Apollo herself, instead

of occupying such an inferior place in

his temple as Alhnnnvti does.

Fourthly, The idea of representing

the Christian heroine as being below d
by the Homan Prefect, whose business

it is to judge and condemn the dis-

ciples of tile persecuted religion, i& ,i

happy one, and of this Mr Miliu.tu

might have made great use ; Iml lien

We think he has failed very miserably,

and done no sort of justice to the in-

teresting dramatic sitnation,

s

his idea

brought within Ins reach. Tho Ol\-
bius, who tempts Margarita to aban-
don her religion by shew mg her his

long suite of apartments and marmh-
cent furniture, and promising her that

she shall be seated close by his side

on the throne of the Ampin thi_ah r,

&c. is a very vulgar personage, and
quite unworthy of Mr Alilin

gination. There is nothing Homan m
such a character ; nor does Ins lusty
abdication, on hearing of .Margarita's

death, at all elevate him in our evis.

The style in which he in guts with
Margarita can sanction no comparison
with the scene between the stator
Palma and Athanasia in Vahrms ; and
tli is is the more astonishing, when <

considers the superiority of the relatno
situation in which the poofs intei lo-

cutors are placed. Trajan and Palma
iu the novel arc beings whom we un-
derstand ; they speak like higli-hrrd,

enlightened, and compassionate men
;

but the Olybiub of the poem is a poi-
son whom it is difficult to nun' me
ei tlier a man reverencing, 01 a woman
loving. He is vain, presumptuous,
boastful, the one moment

; the next,
nothing but weak and silly

; and us for

lus threatening and voiding tlic wo-
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man who has just confessed that she

loves him, and telling her to recollect

that if she will not marry him he has
the power of torturing and slaying

her—tins is so perfectly unworthy

either of a Uoman or of a man, that

we are quite ashamed m finding that

such a poor conception could have en-

tered into any cultivated mind. AVo
venture to say, that there is not one

reader who, were he tojudge from that

paragealone, would not say to himself,

the 1 1

1

a

1

1whown tes this lias neverknow] i

what it is either to be m authority or

to he in love. Kant, fustian, extiava-

g nice, arc things which admit of easy

forgiveness in the works of a young
loan , but such a fault as this speaks

J

>overly of spirit, coldness of blood and
icait, deadness of imagination, and
hrtrujs but too plainly how much Mr
MiIitmu has neglected the study of

that guut volume which, in the woids
oJ a viiy different surt of poet,

Life tone, aud beaut}, must to all lixi-

pail

A \ nine the souitc, and end, and test of

ait.”

Mr A! dnian's j/ftin, therefore, pos-

sv^s<*« sevot.il advantages over that of

tin original which suggi sted to linn

his Mihject, and is hi many important

pailiculars more drumalii ally concei-

ved. 'fins j»n principally owing to the

muif limited nature of his piece, and
to the ju.eist.it} oi concentration mi-
posid mi linn b> tlie fpMcieb of lus

composition. In so far we are of opi-

nion that the Muily r of Antioch goes

lu y oiul Valerius ; m every other parti-

cular we art compelk tl to arknow ledge

that it apjvais to us to be very ilifcnor

to that loin nice.

And, in the tiist place, Antioch is a

v*;i} infeiioi scene to Koine. Convir-
nioiis ami uiaityidouis occurred every-

where; but no one can doubt, that

uheie the object wras to represent the
eon l last between thcinild opening light

of the Gospel aiul the sullen dying
glare of luatlien superstition, a hold

imagination would have decidedly pre-

ferled making the Kternal City itself,

that great centre of all human power,
mid all human wickedness, and all

human luxury, the scene m winch to

exhibit the most strange and pictu-

resque snuggle that evtr shook tm in-

tellect and licut oi man. In this re-

spect Mr Miliuau's alteiatiou is much
foi tlic worse , but we can easily un-

derstand the reasons which led him to
adopt it notwithstanding.
And, secondly, it appears to us that

Mr Milman is altogether inferior to
the novelist m regard to his concep-
tions of wliat the state of feeling really

was iti the heathen world at tlic time
when the light of Christianity tiist

broke upon it. lie probably imagined,
that, by jointing nothing but the con-
flict of two violent faiths, he should
produce a more striking effect; but
the truth of history, as well as the
truth of poetry, is against linn. Tlie
superstitions ol‘heathendom were w orn

out, or almost entirely so, long before

tlie time of Trajan, to say nothing of
tlie time of Probus. The day had
long gone by when men uf rank and
education trembled hi their closets

over .*lorie$ of imperfect entrails, and
squeamish chickens, and reluctant

licifers, and attributed earthquakes to

the vviath of Neptune. Tilt author
of Valerius has indeed conti asted the

faith of the early Clmstians with the
dark superstition ofthevulgai heathen
imml ; but m regard to characters of

a loftier older, Ik* has wjslI} found
lus materials of contrast not m im-
penetrable dogged superstition, but in

that temperament of listless scornful

indifference which had been too eilec-

tually nourished by tlie whole strain

of classical literature, and by the va-

uous sects of their philosophers ; above
all, those of the Garden ami the Porch,
—thesetwo operating, it is true, in two
different methods upon tlie minds of
their disciples. The persecutions of the
Christians in tlie time of the Roman
emperors chiefly arose, it is quite evi-

dent, from motives of political alarm
and suspicion ; for had they unucii fiom
the genuine hatred of a sincere domi-
nant superstition, it is impossible to

imagine that they should have been
interrupted by so many long mtcivuls

of quiet and toleration. Who will be-

lieve that Trajan or Probus sacrificed

innocent virgins and venerable aid

men to their own personal reverence

for Neptune, Apollo, and Diana? The
Roman politicians were shrewd enough
to perceivem Christianity the germe of
a new7 set of feelings winch must tend
to overthrow the whole fabric of tliar

dark tyranny; aud they hated Chris-

tianity and persecuted it on that ac-

count. And Mr Milman, who is a
scholar, should not have read the Ro-
iii.ui authois from Tacitus downwards
without picking up know*ledge enough
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to enable him to distinguish the real

motives ofiinpcrial violencefrom those

superficial pretences and disguises,

which deceived nobody but the mere
vulgar, even in the days when they

were really employed. Moreover, by
the view which our poet has taken of
the subject, he has cut himselfofffrom
representing one of the things which a

poet, bundling this theme, ought to

nave considered as among the finest

within liis reach—we mean the natural

want ofreligion implanted in the bu-
nion breast. There is nothing more
beautifully touched in the novel, from
which he liasso largely borrowed, than

the melancholy with which the gentle

Athanasda listens to the elegant de-
clamations of the Epicurean, her un-
cle ; and one cannot read that scene

without feeling how inu(& of meta-
physical truth is embodied in its con-
ception. Thu open, ingenuous, ardent
mind of youthful innocence, must
have panted after something more sub-

stantial than the hue-spun sophistries

which could satisfy spirits worn out
with false thinking, and unstrung by
the weary contemplation of the ways
of the heathen world. But it is by
uo means so clear, that the btautifuL

dreams of the Pagan sincerely

believed, never <jut vtioned, hahituali-

xed from infancy, would all evaporute

aud lose their charm before one single

spectacle of Chuwtun resolution in a

grey-luiii id martyr ; and this, above
all, in the case of a beautiful t lithiisi-

ostic maiden, who had never 1 reathed

any air but that of the gardens of a
Daphne. In this particular, therefore,

we think the view Mr Milmau has
chosen to give, i* neither so consonant
with historical trutli,nor so rich in 1110-

lal instruction, as tliat of his original.

We shall now proceed to give Q very
few Kjjccnnens of the performance on
which wt have been saying so much ;

and in selecting these, we shall fojlow

our old rule of laying before our read-

ers what we conmvc to be the best

things in the hook before us, leaving
it to the author hiuiscif to profit or not

us he pleases, by the critical remarks
we have thrown out; and trusting

tlur are have already said enough to

make him understand in what parti-

culars we conceive both this and liis

preceding works to be defective.

Tilt* following is one of the most
juborati' passage.* in the1 whole poem.
HEjfether of the heroine, for the tit st

MMIfeiii tlie prctt.net* of lus daugh-

ter and the Prefect, the old Christian

priest, by whose moans lie supposes

the conversion of the young lucly to

have been brought about, and lie ad-
dresses liiin thus:—

Calllat, Wizard J Sorcerer

!

What hast thou done (o witch my child

from me ?

What potent herbs dug at the fall ofmoon.
What foul Thessalian charm* dost beiu

about thee ?

Hast thou made league with Hecate, or

wrung
From tlie unwilling dead the accursed se-

cret

Tliat gives thee power o’er human aouls t

Fabint. Thou 'at err'd

Into a truth : the dead hath risen, nnd
walk'd

The 11nconscious earth ; ami what lie taught,

1 teach.

Calliunm Awuy with him I—lie doth con-
f«w—away l

Oltfhitf*. OIF with him to thetortmers 1

i'utuvs. Hear me. Prefect

;

Hear me, I charge thee by tlie eternal Hod,
Him wlimn thou krtow'at not, vet whose

name o'efowes thee

;

Nor think ye ih.it I speak to sue for imu y
( 'poll th*e children or myself : i xpi ml
V our subtlest tortures, nought cun u in-

dict

But what we arc proud to suflu. For \oui-

selvtfs

1 hjteak, in mercy to your lorfeit s uil%.

C/od—at whose word the \.i t matimi
sprang,

Exulting in its light and Iririunm,

From the blank bill me of rlk u.id .ih\s* ,

At whose command at om»* ilu uupopUd
world

Brake out in life, and man, the lord nt .ill.

Walk'd that pure Paradise, tram v, tin h his

sin

E spell'd hi ii —Ood, tliat to ihci Idcr world

Spake with the a\engi:ig tone of lolhig

w ati rs,

When tlu wide tMugJ swept from alt ih

earth

Tlu* giant-born—He that in thun le -jwak
Held dreadful ionverse with his thosi.i

people

;

And made the pnt^nt-iec.iiiiig elements

And tlu* rapt souls of Prophets, to prut 1 tun

(lis will almighty— in oi.r Unci d , »

That find liath spoken by Ins Son. Ik
came.

From the dark ages of thomfanl w*mld

Foretold,—the Propluts* cvei lasting Bm-
then.

Tlie Virgin lure tlu Sim, the angiln hosts

Burst nut in song—.the Father from Ins

cloud*

Declared him. To hi* mn.ulcs of might
( onsentiBg, Nature own'd her laird. His

power,

Ilib .sorrows, all bis glory, all hi* shame,
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witness,
_ v

And the bright clouds tliat wrapt him to

the Sire

Ascending. And again hr comes, again ;

Jlut not os then, not ilad in mortal flesh,

To live the life, or die the death of man

:

Oirt with his own omnipotence, his throne

The wreck of worlds, the glory of his pre-

sence

Lighting infinity, he comes to assume

Th’ eternal Judgment Scat- Then thou

and 1,

OlyliniH, and thy armed satellites.

And these thy meek and lowly followers;

Thou, that art there enthroned in purple

rubes.

The thnee-tnumphant Ixml of all our

Asia,

And T, a nameless, weak, unknown old

man.
That stand an helpless criminal before thee,

'shall meet once loose. The earth shall cast

iik up,

The winds shall waft our thm and scatter’d

ashes.

The ocean yield us up our drowned hones

;

There shall we meet before the cloudy

throne

—

Hefori* the law ofhim, whose a*£^$feht-
ness *•

shall he the sun ofthat dread dtfp^Syrhich

The thousand thousands of the angelic

hosts.

And all the souls of all mankind shall bisk,

Waiting their doom eternal. Thou and 1

Shull there give in the accompt of tins

d«iv\s pnness,

And Christ shall render each his due re-

ward.

Now, sir, \*mr sentence.

Altnautili. Merciful Jesus ! melt

liis spirit in its hardness.

Mart i . lly our Gods 1

The very soldiers lean their pallid cheeks

I 'poii their spears ; and at his every pause

The panting of then long suppressed breath

Is audible.

This passage was, of course, sug-

gested by one which our readers will

remember m the loni.mce
;
but we

think there is no doubt that Mr Mil-
man has here much improved upon
his model. '

Some of the finest scenes in tlie book
arc thoae which represent Margarita, in

prison on the night before her martyr-
dom takes place. Nothing can be more
powerful than Valeri us’s description

of the nocturnal preparations for the

bloody shows of the Amphitheatre

;

hut it will not escape our reader’s ob-

servation, that Mr Milman has shewn
great skill in rendering his Martyr

Maiden herself the witness of all that
fearful tumult.

CHyhiui. Sweet Margarita,
Give me thine hand for once—Oh ! snowy

treasure,

That f>h,ill be mine thus fondly clasp’d for
ever.

Now, Margarita, cast thine eyca below—
What seest thou ?

Margarita. Here Apollo’s temple rests

Its weight upon its snow-white columns.

The massy shades of Daphne, with it*

streams.

That with their babbling sounds allure the

sight,

Where their long dim-seen tracts of silvery

whiteness

Now gleam, and now arc lost again: Be*
yond.

The star-lit city in its wide repose ;

Bach tall and silent tower in 6tately dark-
ness

Distinct against the cloudless sky.

OJt/bn/i. Beneath thee

Now, to the left.

Margarita

.

A dim and nantiw court

1 see, where shadows as of hurrying men
Tass and rtpass ; and now and then their

lights

Wander on sliapdess heaps, like funeral

piles.

And there are tilings of strange distorted

shape.

On which the torches cast a colder hue,
As though on iron instruments of torture.

A little farther, there arc moving lamps
In tlu black amphitheatre, that glance.

And ns they glance, cnch narrow aperture

Js iethly gilded with their slanted light.

It is the quick and busy preparation

For the dark sacrifice of to-morrow.

Ol if hi us. There,

1 f thou ianst add die scorn, and shame, ami
pain,

The infuriate joy of the fierce muhtiude.
The flowing blood, and limbs that writhe

in flame,

Thuu’aeeat what thou preparest for thy.

self.

We stop here, liecausc wc would
will(ugly spare our rcadeis the pam of

witnessing how ignobly tins scene, so

admirably begun, is made to termi-

nate ; and pass on to page 117, where
we have the Maiden alone. Iicr soli-

loquy is very beautiful.

The Pi hart.

Matgot i/o. Oil Lord ! thou oft hast sent

thy plumed angels,

And wkh their silent presence they hai o

awed
The Heathen’s violence to a placid peace.
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The ravening beasts have kid their fawn-

ing heads

In love upon the lap of him whom man
If ail cast them for tlicir prey : niul tires

have bum’d,
Unharming, like the glory of a star.

Round the pale brows of maidens ; and the

chains

Have dropt, like wither'd flux, irom die

goU'il limbs

;

Andwhom the infuriate people led to death,

They have fallen down, and worshipped os

a deity.

Rut thou hast sent a kindlier boon to me,
A soft prophetic peace,that soothesmy soul,

Like music, to an heavenly harmony.

For in my slumber a bright being came.

And with faint steps my father follow'd

him
Up through the argent fields, and there we

met
And felt the joy of tears w ithout the pain.

What’s here ? the bridal vestments, and
the veil

Of saffron, and the garland flowers. Oly-
bius.

Dost think to tempt me now, when all my
thoughts,

Jake the soft diws ofevening, are drawn op
To heaven, but not to fall and Uint them-

selves

With earth again ? My inmost soul last

night

Was wrung to think of our eternal part-

ing;
But now my voice may tremble while 1 sav

.

4 ' (rod’s will be done P* yet I have strength

to say it.

Ilut thou, oh Morn ! the last that e'er

shall dawn
Tlunugh earthly mists on my sail eyes

—

< >ll LlhC,

Ami beautiful even here, and fi ngram
Mom,

Mother of gentle airs and blushing luus 1

Tli ii hi are*t. ton, in thy fair hard, the key

To which the harmonious gates of Paradise

| 'id old :—bright opening of immortal day

!

Tli.it m>r shall know a setting, but shall

slime

Hound me for V vcr on the crystal floors

When Blessed Spirits tread. My !>ndol

mom,
fn which my sml is wadded to its Lord,
I may not hod thee m a mournegN garb .

.Mine earthly limbs shall wear their nuptial

robes.

And my locks bloom once more with flowers

that fade.

—

llai I must lustc, I hear the trumpet’s
voire.

An Uni mg thousands answer—yet I fear

not.
*

O Lord suppnrl me, and ] shall not fear

!

But lurk ! the maulcns are abroad to hail

Their God; we answer through our prison

grates.

Hark!

Then followa a lyrical piece, winch
our readers will probably agree with
us in thinking too artificially gut up
and arranged. It is lievei thclcbb a
splendid passage.

Chorus of Jii atlu « Mm eh n s.

Now glory to the (iml, who breaks,

The monarch of the realms on high ;

And with his trampling ihanot shakes
The azure pavement of the sky.

The steeds, for human eyts too bright.

Before the yoke of chrysolite

Font, while he springs upon his way.
The beardless youth divine, who bathes the

world in day.

Chorus if Christians (from tfu Prison.)

Now glory to the God, whose throne,

Fur from this world obscure and dim.
Holds its eternal slate alone

Beyoml the flight of Seraphim :

The God, whose one onmifli word
Von orb of flame obedient betrd.

And from the abyss in fulness sprang,
L

' blazing heavens with shun is
J

inmphs rung.

. Now glory to the find that still

IfWngh the pale Signs In* car ha#|
i

roll'd.

Nor aught blit his imperious will

JU'CT these rebellious steeds coutreU'd.

Nor ever from the birth of time

('eased he from forth tlu L.otcrn chi ie.

Heaven's lolhest sleep Ins wnv Luji'aki

To where h.s flaming wheels tfu Ue->pen m
waters -lake.

Ch>> tians. Now glrrv toiln God that laid

Hi* mandate on von king ot da^ ;

The ina'Ur-cull the* Min obuM„
And ion ed hi* he udlong stu ds to stay

.

To )»mir a long unbroken n rf>n

O'er the red vale ol Ajulon

By night uncbei k'd fierce,Joshua's sword

A double harvest reap’d of vtiige.iiin toi

tlu laird.

JhathftF. New glni} to tlu. God, uhn-i

bUzc
The staiur'd hosts of ihikness m ;

Tlu stars before bus cim<|iiLnng x .»y
*

\ utd the dmmriion ol tlu skv

;

Noi e'er doth am lent Night pusumc
Her gloomy \‘atc to re-assumr,

Willie lie the wide world iuhs ahuu,
And high o’er men and Gods drives on his

fire-whcU'd throne.

Chrts . Now glory to the laml, whose
C'rObh

(’onsenting N’aiuic -shrinking saw ;

Mourning the dark world's heavier loss.

The conscious Sun m silent awe
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•Witlidrew into tlic depths of gloom ;
Cherub and Seraph pace

The horror of that awful doom
^ a

The illimitable space,

Quench'd for three hours the noontide While sleep the folded plumes from their

light, white shoulders swelling.

And wrapt the guilt-shak'n earth in deep From all the harping throng

untimely night. llunte the tumultuous song.

Heath. Now glory to the God, that Like the unceasing sounds of cataracts

wakes ,
pouring,

With vengeance in his fiery speed. Hosanna o’er Hosanna louder souring ;

To wreak his wrath unpaticnt breaks That faintly echoing down to earthly

On every guilty godless,head ;

Hasty he mounts his early road.

And pours his brightest beams abroad :

And looks down fierce with jocund light

To see his fane avenged, his \ indicated rite.

Cfirtx. Now glory to the Christ, whose

love

liven now prepares our scats of rest.

And m his golden courts above
Enrolls us *imd his chosen blest

;

Even now our martyr robes of light

Are weaving of heaven's purest white ;

And we, before thy course is done,

Shall shine more bright than thou, oh
vainly-worslupp’d Sun !

Wo shall conclude with a very long

extract, being the whole of the laht

twenty pages of Mr Milman's volume.
The reader i? to understand that Oly-
bins, the prefect, has entrusted tne

supenntendance of the execution to

Vopibcus, under the notion that Mar-
garita's resolution would certainly fail

when she came into the actual contact
of mortal agony, and had witnessed

the sufferings of her companions.

Margarita, seized with a suijden

transport of holy enthusiasm, strikes

the btruips of the sacred lyre of Apol-
lo, and while all around are in hones
she has reverted to the religion of her

u tuple, she sings as follows

Mar. What means yon blaze on
high "

The empyrean sky

Like thj rich i ml ni some proud fane
is rending.

1 sec tlic star-pax ed land.

Where all the angels stand.

Even Ui the highest height m burning rows
asi ending.

Some with their wings dispread.

And bow'd the stately head.
As on some mission of God's love de-

ears.

Hath seem'd the concert sweet of the har-

monious spheres.

Still my rapt spirit mounts.
And lo * beside the founts

Of Honing light Chust's chosen Sunil*

reclining

;

Distinct amid die blaze
Their palm-crown'd heads they

raise.

Their white robes even through that o’er-

powering lustre shining.

Each in his place of state,

I/ong the bright Twelve have sate.

O’er the celestial Sum high uplifted ;

While those withdeep prophetic raptures

gifted.

Where Life’s glad river rolls its tide-

lcw» streams,

Enjoy the full completion of Iheir heaven-
ly dreams.

Again—1 see again

The gTeat victorious tram.

The Martyr A rmy from their toils re-

posing :

The blood-red robes they woaT
Empurpling all the air.

Even their immortal limbs, the signs oi

wounds dun losing.

Oh, holy Stephen f thou
Art there, and on thy hrow

Hast still tlic placid smile it wore in

dying.

When under the heap'd stones in an-
guish lying

Thy clasping handswerefondly spread
to heaven,

And thy last accents pray'd thy fbes might
he forgiven.

Beyond ! ah, who is there

With the white snowy hair

!

’Tis he
—

'tis he, the Son of Alan ap-
pearing !

At the nght hand of One,
The darkness of whose throne

That sun-eyed seraph Host behold with

awe and feanng.

parting,

Like flames from midnight conflagration

starting •

Behold ! the appointed messengers
are they.

And nearest earth they wait to waft our
souls awav.

O'er him the rainbow springs

And spreads its emerald wings,

Down to the glassy sea his loftiest scat

o'eraremng.
Hark—thunders from Ins throne, like

steel-clad armies marching

—

The Christ ! the Christ commands us

Higher and higher still to his home

!

Afore lofty statures fill Jesus, Redeemer, Lord, we conic, we conic,

Tlic jasper courts of tlic everlasting we come

!

dwelling.

Vol. XI. « M
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77if Multitude*

Blasphemy ! blasphemy ! She doth pro-
fane

Great Phoebus’ raptures—tear her off

!

Ohjbms. Ha ! slaves,

Would ye usurp our judgment throne ?

Macer

.

lie calm.
Caliiai. Alua ! what mean ye, friends ?

can such a voice

Offend you ? Oh, my child ! thou’rt for-

ced to leave me,
But not to leave me with averted eye.

As though thy father's fuce were hateful

to thee.

But yet I dare not chide thee, and I will

not.

I do remember, when thy mother pass'd

I hid my face in my cold shuddering hands.
But still I gn7e on thee, and gaze as though
There were a joy ni seeing thee even thus.

Ohjb. Macer, thou know’st their sepa-
rate doom. Lead off

The victims, each to his appointed place.

Chris, Glory! Glory! Glory! the Lord
Almighty liveth.

The Lord Almighty doth but take the mor-
tal life he givetii. %

Glory ! Glory ! Glory ! the I <ord Al-
mighty reigneth.

He who forfeits earthly life, a life celestial

gaineth.

Cal. Why do ye hold me back ?—My
child 1 they bind me

With the hard fetters of their arms—tliou

hear’st not.

Speak ! have ye children ? have ye ever

heard

An infant voice that murmur'd to you
‘ Father ”

Ye Gods, how have ye peopled this fierce

Antioch,

That the fond natural love of child and pa-
rent

Is made a crime !

Howl, howl ; ay, bloody men.
Howl m your Amphitheatre with joy ;

Glut your insatiate hearts with human
blood.

•—Nay, ruthless Prefect, thou'st not sent

her there

To perish : not to have her tender limbs
Rent-torn—

77./* aboer. Officer.

Officer. Great Prefect, he is dead—
Call. • H e -he—

’Twa* he, thou saidat ?

Officer* Diodotua, great Prefect.

In the arena, as became a soldier.

He stood with undiscolour’d cheek, while
• ky
The crouching lion stiffening all his mane,
With his white-gleaming teeth, and lash-

ing toil,

JScourgmg to life the slumbering wrath
within him.

But the calm victim look’d upon the peo«
pie.

Piled o’er each other in the thronging
seats.

And utter'd these strange words—* Alas !

lost souls,

There's one that fiercer than yon bnnded
lion,

Is prowling round, insatiate to devour '

Nought more we heard, but one long sa-

vage howl
Of the huge monster as he sprung, and

theu
The grinding of his ravening jaws.

Tki above. Second Officei.

Call* Another—
And what hast thou to say ?

Sir. Ojf. CalanthuLs died
Beneath the scourge ; his look toward the

sky.

As though he thought the golden clouds
conceal'd

Some slow avenger of his cause.

Olyb- What now' 7

Vopixcm. The voice oftriumph clamours
up the skies,

And Phirbus’ name is mingled with the
shouts

Of transport.

Call. Can it be 7

The above. Third Officer

.

Th. Off. Apollo triumphs !

Call. Thou sayst not no. she will not
sarnlice

—

My child ! J look'd not yet for this.
* What's here 7

The above. Charhui ?.

Call. Back, thou foul wretch ' I rush'd
not forth to thee.

Chur Foul * refill, indeed ! I have for-

sworn my (rod.

The blinding flames scorch'd up into mine
eves ;

And the false devils murmur'd all around
fee

Soft sounds of water.
Olyb. Hurry him away *

On to the altar !

The Multitude.

It) ! lo reran !

Io Tnumphc

!

Chat

.

Ilali ! they point at me.
The angels from the clouds, my blissful

brethren,

That mount ui radiance : ere they're lost

in light,

W:ith sad* and solemn, and reproachful
voices

They tall me Judas—Judas, thatbetray'd.
That murder'd Ins blest master—and him-

self—
Accurst ofmen—and outcast from thy fold,

Oh Christ ! and for my pride ? why then
I’ll wrap
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Jify soul in stern obduracy, and lire

A a jocund as the careless Heathen here.

No Peter's tears (ill my dry eyes ; no beam
C )f mercy on my darkening soul—( In, on

—

And I will laugh, and m my laughter sing

lo Tnumphe ! lo Picon !

Ofyb. Now
Hive him the knife of sacrifice.

Char

*

Down ! Down !

'Tis wet, and recks with my Redeemer's
blood.

Offteer. He’s fled.

( Ht/fi. t ro after—drag him back.

Offint. *Tis vain.

He med aloud—“ The devil hath wrestled

with me.
And vanquish'd !’*—and he plunged the

sacred knife

To his unhallow'd heart.

Oh/b. Ignoble wretch !

Who dared not die—yet fear'd to live.

But pause

—

\Hiat means tins deathlike stillness ? not

a sound
Or murmur twin yon countless multitudes.

A pale contagious horror seems to creep

liven to our presence. Men gaze mutely

round.

An in tlicir neighbour's face to read the

secret

They dare not speak themselves.

t Ud man ! whence lomest thou i

What is't »

t .ilt. I know not * I approach'd the

plate

Of sacnhic, and my spint shrank witlun

me ;

And I came back, I know not how.
Oh/b. Mill mute

!

Even thus along his vast donmm of silence

Dark Pluto guses where the sulhn spirits

bpcdk onlj with fix'd looks, and voncley>

motions—
And vc are like them.—Speak to me, 1

charge you.
Nor let mine own voice, like on evilomen,
Load the hot air, ununswer'd.

< 'all Hark !

Vop. Didst hear it

!

That vhrick, ns though some* barbarous foe

had sc lied

The t ity w .ills.

Oh/b. Is’t horror or compassion ?

Or both 9

The above* Fourth Officer.

Ohfb. What means thy hurried look 9

Speak—speak !

Though thy words blast like lightning.

Officer* Mighty Prefect,

The ajKistute Priestess Margarita
Oh/b* - Ilow ?

Where's Macer 3

Officer* By the dead.
Otyb. What dead ?

Officer . Remove
Thy sword, which thou dost brandish at

my throat.

And I shall answer.

Olyb. Speak, and instantly.

Or I will dash thee down, and trample
from thee

Thy hideous secret.

Officer. It ia nothing hideous—
'Tis but the enemy of our faith—She died

Nobly, in truth—but—
Call* Dead ! she is not dead !

Thou best ! I have his oath, the Prefect's

oath

;

I liad forgot it in my fears, but now
I well remember, that she should not die.

Faugh ! who will trust in Gods and men
like these ?

Oh/b. Slave 1 Slave ! dost mock me ?

Better 'twere for thee

That this be false, than if thou'dst found

a treasure

To purchase kingdoms.

Offii rr. Hear me but a while.

She had beheld each sad and cruel death.

And if she shudder'd, ’twas as one that

strives

With nuture's soft infirmity of pity.

One look to heaven restoring all her calm-
ness ;

Save when that dastard did renounce his

faith,

And she shed tears for him. Then led they

forth

Old Fabius. When a quick and sudden cry

Of Callias, and a parting m the throng.

Proclaim'd her father's coming. Forth she

sprang.

And clasp'd the frowning headsman's
knees, and said

—

41 Thou know'st me ; when thou laid'st on

thy sick bed,

Christ sent me there to wipe thy burning

brow.

There was an infant play'd about thy

chamber.
And thy pale cheek would smile and weep

at once,

Gazing upon that almostorphan'd child—
Oh 1 by its dear and preciodfmemory,
I do baseech ihec, slay me first end quickly s

'Tis that my father may not seemy death.’*

Call* Oh cruel kindness! and I would

have dosed
Thine e\es with such a fond and gentle

pressure

;

I would have smooth'd thybeauteous limbs,

and laid

My head upon thy breast, and died with

thee.

Oh/b. Good father! or.ee I thought to

call thee so.

How do I envy thee this her last fondness

!

She had no dying thought of me.—Go on.

Officer. With that the headsman wiped
from his swartli cheeks

A moisture like to tears. But she, mean-
while,

On tbe cold block composed her head, and

cross'd

Her hands upon her bosom, that scarce

heaved,
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.

[[Marsh,

She was so tranquil; cautious, lest her

garments
SliouUl play the traitors to her modest care.

-And as (he cold wind touch'd her naked
neck.

And fann’d away the few unbraided hairs,

Blushes overspread her far ir, and she look'd

As sofSy to Tejnrooch bin tardiness

:

And some fell down upon their knees,

some clasp'd

Their handy, enamour’d even to adoration

Of that half-smiling face and bending
form.

Cuit: But he—but he—the sat age exe-

cutioner

—

Offii'n. He trembled.

('alt. ila 1 (tod's blessing on his head !

And the u\e slid from out l\is palsied

hand '•*

Ojfh ct. He gave it to another.
( 'all. And
( Iffner. It fell*

I 'tilt. I see it,

I see it like the lightning flush—

I

see it.

And the blood bursty—niy blood !—my
daughter’s blood !

Off—let me loose. *

(///or; . Where gnest thou ?

Call. To the Christian,

To learn the faith in which my daughter
died.

And iollow her as quickly as T may.

Olylutn. -Vi/itj, ami the rent.

Ohfb. Muter! is this thy iaithful ht-
t ice ?

Miner. * Ah,
So rapid

Ohfb. Not a word ! Thou think's! I'll

stoop

To dash tlice to the earth—But I’m so suk
Of this m cursed pouip, I will not use

lt-» pmihgeof \cngtfd.nrc.

Fatal trappings
Oi pnmd authority, that like the robe
OI Nessus shme and burn into the en-

trails*

—

Kuprcniaiy ! whose great prerogative
1* to lie blasted by superior misery!
No more w. ill I possess the fatal power
Of murdcung those I love. All-ruling

reptre

!

That wert mini instrument of bloodshed,
down !

Mine baud shall never grasp tliee more.
Vopftrfcus,

Assume the racant Prefect's seat, and be
( in st like myself—with sway—I cannot

wish thee
A doom more hateful—

Mr
bo cornea lierc *

r ^

' • Great Prefect I

The enchantress Margarita by her death
l|ath wrought upon the cluingeful popu-

lace,

/That tin) cry loudly on the Christian's
God

Embolden’d multitudes from every quartet

Throng forth, and m the face of day pro-

claim
Tlieir lawless faith. They have tu'cii up

the body,

And hither, us in proud ovation, hear it

With clamour and with song. All Antioch

crowds
Applauding round them—they are heir,

behold them.

CluUtum Jlymn.

Sing to the Lord ! let liurp, and lute, ami
tone

Up to the expanding gates of Heaven re-

joice.

While the bright Martyrs to tlieir rest

are borne

;

Sing to the Lord ! tlieir blood-stain'd

course is run.

And every head its diadem hath won,

Rich as the purple oi the summer morn ;

Sing the triumpliant champions of tlieir

God,
While bum tlieir mouutmg feet along thrir

sky -ward road.

Sing to the lainl ! for her in Beauty's prime

Snatch'd from this wintery earth's unguiul
dime.

In the eternal spring of PotadiM to

bloom

;

For her the world display'd its brightest

treasure.

And the airs pontid with the songs ol

pleasure.

Befon earth's throne she chose die Ion 1\

tomb,
Thcsalc of tearswith willing footsteps trod,

Beuriru; her C ross with tlicc, incarnate Son
ol God

!

Sing to the Lord ! it is not shed m vain.

The blood of martyrs ! from Us frcshemri;*

lain

JIighcpnngMlu' Churchlike some fount

-

shudoa mg palm

;

The tuitions crowd beneath its bniuihing

simile.

Of us green lntes urc kingly diadems
made.

And w rapt within its deep embosoming
tain)

Earth sinks to slumber like the tameless
deep.

And war's tempestuous vultures fold their

wings and sleep.

Sing to the I gird
1 no more the Angcfo fly

Far in the bosom of the stainless sky
The sound of (icrcc licentious sacrifice.

From shrined ulcotc, ami stately pedestal,

Th * marble Gods in cumbrous rum fall.

Headless m dust the awe of nations lies

;

Jove's thunder crumbles in his mouldering
hand.

And mute as sepulchres the liymnleis tem-
ples stand.
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No mire the loose-hair'd Sybils burst and
ruvc

;

Nor sauli the augurs pale the wander-

ing bird

:

No mine on lull or m the murky wood,

Mid frantic .xhout and dissonant music
rude,

Jn It uman tones are wailing victims

l'.c-rd

;

Nor (others by die reeking altar stone

I owl then dark heads t’escape their child-

nil's dying groan.

Siny: to the Lord ! no more the dead are

laid

In cold despair beneath the cypress ^hailc,

To sleep the eternal sleep, that knows
. no morn :

There, eager Mill to burst death's hraren

hands,

The Angel of the Resurrection stands ;

While, cm its own immortal pinions

home.
Following the Breaker of tlatr cinpnsoning

tomb,
Forth springs the exulting soul, and shakes

away its gloom.

M.ig to the Lord * the desrrt rocks break

our.

And the throng’d cities, in one gladdening
shout ;

The farthest shores by pilgrim step ex-

plored ;

Spread all >our wings, yc winds, and waft

around,

IN en to the starry cope's pale waning
hound,

Hurth's nn vernal homage to the Lord ;

Lilt up tlnnc head, imperial Capflbl,

Frond on thy height to see the banner’d

ern,s unroll.

sing to the Lord ! when Time itself shall

cease,

And final Hum's desolating peace

Enwrap this wide and restless world of

man ;

When the Judge ndcs upon the enthroning
wind.

And o’er all generations of mankind
Eternal Vengeance waves its winnov mg

fun

;

To i ast Infinity’s remotest space,

'While age* run their everlasting race.

Shall all the Beatific Hosts prolong,

Wide as the glory of the Lamb, the Lamb's
triumphant song

!

The author of these verses has un-
questionably a fine eye for external

splendour of art and nature, and a
heart winch is capable of being rou-
sed by the trumpet-note of passion*
He has also an ear delicately sus-
ceptible to the charms of harmony

;

and, in a word, he possesses many of
the finest elements which can enter in-
to the composition of a poet. But he
must not stop here, as ne seems but
too likely to do : He must not listen

to the harpings ofpartiality and praise,

until his spirit is quite asleep under
their fltainating influences. He must
look time abroad over the world, and
still more needful, he must look deeper

within himself. He must consider

calmly and leisurely what literature is

—what has been done—wliat remains
to be done—what can be done—and
having opened some new field for

himself, he must give himself like a
man to its cultivation.

If he proceeds, as he has hitherto

been doing, he will never be any thing

more than the Oxford Professor of Poe-
try. If he does himselfjustice, he may
very probably, but not very easily, win
to himself a lasting place among the
true poets of England.

It is no doubt a very honourable
thing to be respected and admired in

one of the first universities in the
world

;
but Mr Milman ought to re-

collect, that Mr Ilayley was just as

much the idol ofCommoners and Fel-

low-commoners’ worship, thirty years

ago, as he himself is now. Even La-
dy Ilcrvey, the clever, sensible Lady
Hervey, talks, in one of her admirable

letters/ of meeting with a young gen-
tleman destined to be “ the Pope, or

'perhaps something better, 6f the age
and tliis sort of cant rung from one
side of England to the other, until Mr
Hayley died, and his works followed

him. Mr Milman lives in another
sort of age from that in which Hay-
ley appeared ; but although we have

no doubt he is a man of higher na-

tural powers than Mr Ilayley, we
arc quite certain, that flirty years

hence he will just be ns little thought

of, even at Oxford, as Mr Hayley is

now, unless be do really take in kind-

ness what is meant 'both kindly and
earnestly, and avoid coming before the
public of England again, until he has

something to bring with him, which

Mifonaris Martyr ofAntioch,

* What does our correspondent mean by u admirable letters ?” If he had bestowed

the epithet 111 admirable" on the notes of Lady Hervey *s editor, we should have agreed

with hiii N.
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may confer upon that public some new
and substantial wealth of thought, of

imagination, ami of language.

The present work is little more than

an elegant versification of a small part

ofan elegant prose-romance, published

but a few months ago. Even if he had
improved upon his original much more
than he has done, we should still have

been inclined to say, that he might

have been employing his talents in a

manner more worthy of the hqaes his

first appearances excited.

One word at parting. Has Sr Mil-

man, who is a clergyman, ever thought

seriously of the state in which the elo-

quence of the pulpit is at this time all

over the island? We know no depart-

ment in which there is so milch room
for a man of learning, feeling, and elo-

quence, to distinguish himself ; and,

perhaps, it might be worth Mr Mil-
man's while to consider very gravely

whether, in spite of the early temp-
tations and distinctions which have
brought and.kept him before the pub-
lic as a writer of verses, the real

strength of his talent might not, after

all, find ampler scope andmore conge-

nial occupation elsewhere.

Italy,—a Poem.*

This is a very beautiful little duo-
decimo, and contains some very beau-
tiful writing. After reading it, we
sat musing for some minuLes in our
chair, considering with ourselves who
could possibly have written it. Who
that writes versec. lids lately been in

Italy * Wordsworth hasj but this is

no moreWordsworth than it is Maho-
met. Southey been in Italy,—and
the verses of this volume are very like

Southey in some things,—but they
cannot be his notwithstanding. Here
and there they are as elegant as any of

liis, but they do not convey, in the

upshot, any idea either of such a scho-

lar, or of such a poet, as the Laureate.
And, besides, .Southey would never
have made so many allusions to mat-
ters, which have been treated of by
Lord Byroll. He would have disdain-

ed hut to mention the names of llan-
dolo, or the Fosrari, or fallen. Nei-
ther would he have paid such an ab-

surd compliment to LTgo Fudgiolo, as

occurs in the Notes. Neither would
he have set his 44

little book” afloat

upon the waters, without giving it the

protection of lus name. He is too

proud to publish verses anon) mously,
and he is right to be so. This is cer-

tainly not J)r Southey.
Neither do we suspect it to lx? the

work of any of the Cockney poets who
have hitherto fallen under our notice,

but we earnest]v hope it may in the

end turn out to be so nevertheless. It

any of the Cockneys has written this,

we consider him to have profited very

much by our animadversions on the
school he belongs to, and would hope

he has utterly forsworn it. There are

no rhymes here, for these would have
betrayed a Cockney, even a half-con-

verted Cockney, m a moment, ami
then we could have had no doubt
about the matter. Cockneyism of
thought there certainly is—now and
then a little hit—hut not enough cithci

to excite our serious displeasure, or to

make us quite sure that the slum may
not he an unconscious one Should it

turn cut that this h, after ull, some
old acquaintance, whom we have be-
laboured and mauled a dozen tunes,

we can, m our future numbeis, adopt
one or other of two courses, either of
which will equally «erye Ottr turn.

Wl can, if we think At, return to abu-
sing lqjpi, making this little book an
exception, and continuing to laud it

;

or we can get some clever correspond-
ent to attack us lustily, for having be-
stowed on it any commendation, and
drive us out of the field bv an elabo-

rate proof of its utter worthlessness.

in the meantime. Ictus praise 14 Ita-

ly, a poem," and let our readers buj it

oil our authority, for it costs but seven

shillings.

The author writes a sort of senti-

inintal journey m verse, each chapter
or section containing the description of
some particular scene, incident, cha-
racter, ]>ersonage, or story, which haji-

]K*ned to interest luin on ins vray over
the Alps, and through the northern
jwirts of Italy. Of tliesd chaptits or
sections, many are extremely insipid

—

some full of affectation and conceit-
hut several are throughout lively, spi-

rited, beautiful, and poetical, in no or-

Ijondon—-Longman A Co. lime, 1*1:12.
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diuary degree. Thest (and it is such

as these only we shall quote), shew
that tlic writer, whoever lie may be,

has eyes to look upon nature, and a

heart to feel something of what is fine

and noble in man and in the world.

Our first extract shall be from the

part of the volume treating of the au-

thor's passage over the Alps.

Gliding from ledge to ledge, from deep to

deeper.

Went to the Under-world ! Long-while he
lay

Upon his rugged bed—then waked like one
Wishing to sleep again and sleep for ever

!

For looking round, he saw, or thought he
saw

Innumerable branches of a Casern,
Winding beneath that solid Crust of Ice

;

With here and there a rent that shew'd the

Jon ASS E.

Jorasse was in his three-and-twentieth

year

,

Graceful and active as a stag just roused ;

Gentle withal, and pleasant m his speech,

Vet seldom seen to smile, lie had grown

up
Among the Hunters of the Higher Alps ;

Had caught itiLir starts and fits of thought-

fulness.

Their hagard looks, and strange solilo-

quies
hiitl to arise, bv those who dwell below,

From frequent dealings with the .Moun-

tain-Spirits.

But other ways had taught linn better

tilings

;

And now he number’d, marching by my
side

The Hasans, Princes, who with him, had

cross’d

The icy tract, with him familiarly

Through the rough day and rougher night

conversed

In many a chalet round the Peak of Ter-

ror,

Bound Tarul, Tour, Well-horn and Ro.

senlau ;

Save w hen an A* alanchc, at distance rnll-

mg
Its long, long thunders, held them mute

with fear.

But with what transport he retail'd the

hour
When to deserve, to win his blooming

bride,

Madeline of Annecy, to his feet he bound

The iron crampons, and. ascending, trod

The I 'pper Realms ol Frost , then, h) u

coid

Let half-way down, entered a Grot star-

bright,

And gather'd from above, below, around,

The pomted crystals !

Once, nor long before,

(Thus did his tongue run on, fast os his

feet.

And with an eloquence that Nature gives

To all her children—breaking off' by starts

Into the harsh and rude, oft as the Mule
Hrcw his displeasure,) once, nor long be-

fore,

Alone at day-break on the Mcttcnberg,
He slipp’d, nc fell ; and, through a fearful

cleft

stars !

What, then, alas, was left him hut to die ?

What else in those immeasurable cham-
bers.

Strewn wi*h the bones of miserable men
Lost like himself r Vet must he wander on,

Till cold and hunger set his spirit tree

!

And, rising, he began his dieary round

;

When hark, the noise as of some mighty
Riv er

'Working its way to light ! Back he with-

drew.
But soon return'd, and fearless from de-

spair,

Dash'd down the dismal Channel ; and all

day.

If day could he where utter darkness was,

Travcll’d incessantly, the craggy roof

.1 ust over-head, and the. impetuous waves.

Nor broad nor deep, yet with a giant's

strength

Lashing him on- At last the water slept

In a dead lake—at the third step he took

Unfathomable—and the roof, ihat long
II«oi threatened, suddenly descending, lay

Flat on the surface. Htatue-like he stood,

Ills journey ended ; when a ray divine

Shot thro' bin soul. Breathing a prayer to

lit**

Whose ears arc never shut, the Blessed

Virgin,

He plunged, he swain—and in an instant

rose,
*

The barrier past, in light, in sunshine

!

Through
A smiling valley, full of cottages,

Glittering the river ran ; and on the bank
The Young were dancing ('twas a festival

-

day

)

All in their best attire. There first he saw
His Mmlelainc. In the crowd she stood to

hear.

When all drew round, inquiring ; and her

face.

Seen behind all, and varying as he spokev

With hope, and fear, and generous sym-
pathy,

Subdued bun. From that very hour he

loved.

The tale was long, but eomihg to a close,

When hut dark eyes flash'd lire, and, stop-

ping short.

He listen'd and look'd up. T look'd up too

;

And twice there came a hiw that through

me thrill'd

!

16
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’Twai heard no more. A Chamois on the Vj|KTCS.
cliff No track of men, n«*footstep to and fro.

Had roused his fellows with that cry of Led to her gates. The path lay o’er the

fear, sea.

And all were gone. Invisible ; and from the land we went

Ah to a floating City—steering m.
Bat now the thread was broken ; And gliding up her street* in a dream,

Love and its joys had vanish’d from his So smoothly, silently—l»y many a dome
mind ; JVInsquc-like, and many a stately portico.

And he recounted his hair-breadth escapes, The statues ranged along an azure sky ;

When with his friend, Hubert of Ilionnay,* lly many a pile in more than Eastern

(His ancient carbine from his shoulder splendour,

slung. Of old the residence of merchant-kings ;

Ilia axe to hew a stair-case in the ice) The fronts of sonic, though Time had shat-

He tracked their footsteps, lly a cloud ter’d them.

slung.

Ilia axe to hew a stair-case in the ice)

He tracked their footstep*, lly a cloud

surprised,

lTpon a crag among the precipices,

Where the next step had hurled them fifty

fathoms.

Oft had they stood, lock’d in each other’s

amis,

All the long night under a freering sky,

Each guarding each the while from sleep-

ing, falling.

Oh, ’twas a sport he loved dearer than life,

Still glowing with tlic nclicsl hues of art.

As though the wealth witlun them luul run

o’er.

Thither 1 came, m the great passage-

boat,

From Padua, where the stars arc, night by
night.

Watch’d from the top of an old dungeon

-

tower.
And only would with life itself relinquish 1 Whence blood ran once, the tower of Ez/i-
‘ My sire, my grandsire died among these lino

w*fds
» Not as he w atch’d them. v. hen he read his

My brother too ! As for myself,’ he cneil, f4te
And he held out his wallet in his hand, And shudder’d. But of him I thought um
4 This do I cidl my winding-sheet, so sure (hen.
Am I to have no other !’ Hun or his horoscope ; fai, l.ir from me

The forms of (hull and Fear , though smut
And his words were then?.

Were soon fulfill'd. Within a little month fitting among us round the tahin-board.
Jorai.se slept soundly half-way up the Some who, like hmi. had mid, * h ‘spill

Jung-frau. bloiKl uumph
Long did hi* wife, suckling her babe, look A nd could -hake long at shadow s. Tin v

out had playM
The way he went at parting, but lie came Their parts at Padua, rind wnc now u-

not ! lumipg:
Long fear to close her eyes, lest in her A vagrant crew , and lanli ss of to-morrow

sleep < jrcless 4md full of mirth. Who, i.» llu.s

(Such their belief) he should appear be- quaver.
fore her. Sings 4 Caro, (aro^'— Tis tlu Prnu.i

Frozen and ghastly pale, or crush’d and Donna!
bleeding. And to her monkey, smiling m his face

To tell her where he lay, and supplicate Who, as transported, cries, ‘ liravo! Au-
For the last ntc ! At length the dismal cora **

news 'Tis a grave personage, an old macaw.
Came to her cars, and to her eyes hit* corse. Perch'd on her shoulder. But mark him

Venice has been written about so

much of late, Mint we did not expect

tomeet witli any tiling which we could
venture to quote from tins volume
about that “ Ocean-Home." And, m
truth, the author lags fearfully behind
when he tells his Venetian stories—all

of which have become familiar to us
as household words. But his general
reflections, on the first view of the city,

are such as no living poet need be
ashamed of. Tlwy arc not only like

Southey, but like (he hent of Soutliey.

CThatyba always excepted.]

who leaps

Ashore, and with a shout urge* along

The lagging mules ; then runs and climbs

a tree

That with its branches overhangs tlu.

stream,

And, like an acorn, drops on deck again.

’Tis he who speaks not, stirs not, but we
laugh

;

That child of fun and frolic, Arlcechino.

At length we leave the river for the sea.

At length a voice alotV proclaims 4 Vc
nezia '

And, a* call'd forth, it conies. A few m
fear.
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Flying away from him whose boast it was.

That the grans grew rot where lus homo
had trod,

(

i

avc birth to Venice Like the water-fowl,

They built their nests among the ocean-

waves ;

And, where the sands were shifting, os the

wind
Blew from the north, the south ; where

they that came,

Had to make sure the ground they stood

upon.

Rose, hki* an exhalation, from the deep,

A vast metropolis, with glittering spires,

With theatres, basilica* udtim’d

;

A scene oflight and glory, a dominion.

That hits endured the longest among men.

That in Lhe Tagus had arrived a fleet

From India, from the region of the Sun,
Fragrant with spires—that away wasfound
A channel opened, and the golden stream
Turn'd to enrich another. Then she iclt

ller strength departing, and at last she fell.

Fell m an instant, blotted out and ra/id ;

She who had stand yet longer than the
longest

Of the Four Kingdoms—who, as m an
Ark,

Had floated down, amid a thousand wrecks.
Uninjured, from the Old World to thu

New,
From the last trace of civilised life—to

where
Light shone again, and with unclouded

splendour.

And whence the talisman, by which she

ro.v.

Towering v ’Twos found there in the bar-

ren sea.

Want ltd to Enterprise ; and, far or near.

Who met not the Venetian*—now in Cairo;

lire yet the Cahla c uue, listening to hear

Its hells, approaching from the Red-Sea

coast

;

No* oil the Euvinc, on the Sea of A/oph,
In touvcr'ic with the Persian, with the

Buss,

The Tartar; on his lowly deck remung
Pearls from the gulf of Onnus, gem^ from

Bagdad ;

Lyes hnghter yet, that shed the light of

love.

From (icorgia, from Circassia. Wandeung
round.

When in the nch bazar lie saw, displayed,

Treasurts from unknown climes, away he

a cut,

And, travelling slowly upward, drew ere-

long

From the well-head, supplying nil below ;

Making tlie Imperial City of tliv Last,

lltrscll, lus tributary.

If we turn

To the black forest of the Rhine, the Da-
nube,

Where o'er the narrow gitn the castle hang>.
And, like the wolfthat hunger'd at lus gate,

The boron livid by rapine—there we meet.

In warlike guise, the Caravan from Venue

;

Winning its way with all that con attract,

Cages, whence every wild ciy of the desert,

J ugglcis, stage-daneers. W ell might ( liar-

lcinain,

And lus brave peers, each with his visor up,
On their long lances lean and gaze awhile.
When the Venetian to their eyes disclosed
The wonders of die East ! Well might they

then

Sigh for new Conquests

!

Through many an age she in the nud-
Sea dwelt.

From her retreat calmly contemplating

The changes of the Earth, herself unchan-
ged.

Before her pass’d, as m an awful dream.
The mightiest of the migh:y. What are

these,

Clothed in their purple 9 O’er the globe
they fling

Their monstrous shadows ; and, while yet

we speak,

Phantom-like, vanish with a dreadful

scream !
, ^

What—but the last that styled themhelve*
die Caesars ?

And who in long array (look where they

come

—

Their gesture menacing so far and wide)
Wear die green turban and the heron’m

plume ?

Who—hut the Caliphs J follow’d fast by
shapes

As new and strange—some, men of steel,

steel-clad

;

Others, nor long, alas, the interval.

In light and gay attire, with brow serene.

Wielding Jove's thunder, scattering sul-

phurous fire

Mingled with darkness ; and, among the

lest,

lib, one by one, pasbing continually,

TImhc who assume a sway beyond them all

;

M en grey with age, each with a triple crow n,

And in hi* tremulous hands grasping the

keys
That can alone, as he would signify.

Unlock Heaven's gate.

This is very good, but we shall treat

our readers with something that is

better still ; an exquisite gem indeed,

and touched and polished with a hand
most tight and graceful.

Thus did Venice rise,

Thun flourish, till the unwelcome tidings
came,

Vo i.. XI.

ftlKF.VRA.
If ever you should come to Modena,
(When* among other relic* you may see

2 \
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Tinoni'i bucket—but *tis not the true one)
Stop at a Palace near tlie Keggio-gate,
Dwelt in of old by one of the Donat i.

Its noble gardens, terrace above terrace.
And rich in fountains, statues, cypresses,
AV ill long detain you—but, before > ou go,
Enter the house—forget it not, 1 prayyou

—

And look a while upon a picture there.

’Tis of a Lady in her earliest youth,
The last of that illustrious family ;

Done by Zampien—but by whom T care

not.

He, who obsenAit—ere he pisses on,
Goies lus fill, and comes and comes again.

That he may call it up, when far away.

She sits, iiu lining forward as to spiak,
IFer lips half open, and her finger up.

» As though she said “ 1 Sew are **’ her test

of gold

Braider'll with flowers and clasp'd from
head to foot.

An eincrald-stnm in evo» v golden cl-isp;

And on her brow, tairer than alabas L er,

A coronet of pearls.

Hut then her fact

,

So lovely, yet so arch, so lull of mirth.
The nuulowmgs ol an mnoient Ik ur—
it haunts me still, though many a c ear lias

lied,

Dike some wil l melody 1

Alone it hang*
Over a mouldering tuir-hiom. us compa-

nion ,

An oaken chest. half-eaten by *h<- worm.
Hut nchlv carted hv Autoliv ol Tr*.n:

With smptiire-storiLS from the. hie ol

(Christ

,

A dicst that tame from Ven.Lt, and had
held

The dmal robes of some old Ancistoi

—

That b. the wav—it may be true or false

—

But don’t forget the picture , and vou will

not.

When you have heard the talc thev told

me there.

She was an only cluld—her name <Ji-

nevra.

The jo;, the pnde of an indulgent Father

;

And m her hfteenth i ear became a bride,

Alaming an only son. lVaiufsio I>nn,i.

Iler playmate from her birth, and lur hrst

love.

Just as she looks there in her bndal
dress.

She was all gentleness, all gaiety.

Her pranks the favourite theme 'of e\ cry

tongue.

But now the day was come, the day, the
hour

;

Now, frowning, smiling for the hundredth
time,

Tto nurse, tliat ancient lady, preached do.
' mam;

And, in the lustre of her youth, she gave

Her hand, with her heart in it, to Fran-
cesco.

Great was the joy; but at the Nuptial
feast.

When all sate down, the Bride herself wan
wanting

Nor was she to be found ! Her Father
cried,

’Tis but to make a trial of our lose
!”

And lillM his glass to all ; but lus hand
shook.

And soon from guest to guest the panic

spread.

’Twas but that instant she had left Fran-
cesco,

Laughing and looking hac k and dying still,

Iler iMir; tooth imprinted on lus finger.

Blit now, alas, she was not to he found.
Nor from that hour could any thing he

guess'd.

But that she was not

!

Weary of his Me,
Francesco flew to Venue, and embarking.
Flung it awav Hi battle with the Turk
Donati lived—and long might you have

sc t’ll

An old man w aiidenng as m ipu st of some,
thing.

Something be. could not hud —lit* knew nor

w hat

When lu was gone, the house remained
aw lob

Siien ai.d tcnantlcss—men went to stran-

gers.

I'.ill htrv yeirs were past, and all for-

gotten.

Wli n on i,i ulh di\, a d i\ ot s.aich

^1 id th old I'uiilit l in rK <»alJir\,

Tint n"»,ild nigilust was fmtind, and
't w an sud

By one is young, as thoughtless as tu-
tu V I 1 .

Why rmt remote it from its lurking-

place

'Twas done as soon as said ; but on the

ua\
It hurst, it ftll , and lo, a skeleton.

With here and there a pearl, an imcrald-
stone,

A gold in clasp, cJaspmg a shred of gold.

All the had perish’d—save a weddmg-
TUIg.

And 'i small seal, her mother's legacy,

Lngruten with a name, the name of both,

“ Gmevra.”

There then had she found a grave *

Within that chest had she concealed her-

self.

Fluttering wnth j*oy, the happiest of the

happy

;

When a spring-lock, tliat lay in ambush
there.

Fasten'd her down for ever !

9
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• We shall conclude with another lit-

tle section, in which our author makes
as much of a Statue, as Gutrvra has
shewn us he can make of a Picture.

These two passages, come what will

of the rest ot the volume, must survive.

Jh)> ( fAJl/lA*

inning iIil awful forms that stand assem-

ble!

In the great square of Florence, may be
M'CTl

Tliat CiNmi. not the fa*her of his country.

Not lie so stilt'd, but he who plac'd die

Tyunt,
Clad m iv'h armour like a Paladin,

Put with hta hcliref off—in kingly state,

Aloft lie sits upon his horse of brass

;

Anil tiny, who read (he legend underneath,

(to anil pronoumc. him happy. Yet there

is

A Chau hei .it Grosseto, that, if walls

Could speak and tell of what is done
within, -

Would turn your admiration into pity.

II.ilt of what passed died witli him; but

the rest.

All lie discovered when the fit was on,

AU that, by those who listen'd, could be
gl i ail'd

From broken sentences and starts in sleep,

Is told and by an honest chronicler.

Tv ho* bn* sons, Giovanni and (iarzia,

(Tin i ldist had not -eui. his sixteenth sum-
n.tn

Went to tin chase; but one of them, Gio-
\ar.ui.

Ills hist helm ul, the glory of his House,
Return'd not ; and at dose of day was

found

Rallied m Jus innocent blood. Too well,

alas.

Tin tri milling Cosmo guess'd the deed,

the doer

;

And. having mined the body to be home
In set ret to that ( haniber—at an hour

When all slept sound, save the disconso-

late .Mother,

Who little thought of v.hat was yet to

come.

And Intel but to be told—he bade Gama
Arise and follow bun. Holding m one

hand
A w inking lamp, anil in the other a key
Alassiu' and dungeon -like, thither lie led.

And, having entered m and lock'd the

door.

The lather fixed his ey<s upon the son,

And ilosely question'd him. No change
betray'd

Or guilt or fear. Then ( osmo lifted up
The bloody sheet. * Rook there r Rook

there p he cried,
L Blood calls tor blood— and from a fa-

ther's hand !

—Unless thyself wilt save him tliat sad

office.

What !' be exclaimed, when, shuddering
at the sight.

The boy breathed out, * I stood but oil

my guard.'
w Dar’sl thou then blacken one who never

wrong’d thee.

Who would not set his foot upon a worm ?

Yes, thou must die, lest otlieis fall by
tlicc.

And thou shouldst be the slayer of us all.’

Then from Garzia's side he took the dag-
ger.

That fatal one which spilt hu» brother's

blood

;

And, kneeling on the ground, 6 Great
God 1 ’ he cned, %

‘ Grunt me the strength to do an act of

justice

Thou knowest what it costs me ; but alas.

How can I spare myself, sparing none
else ?

Grant me the strength, the will—and oh !

forgive

The sinful soul of a most wretched son.

*Tis a most wretched father who implores

it.”

Long on Gar/ia’s neck lie hung, aril wept
Tendcily, long press'd him to his bosom ;

And thin, but while he held lnm by the

arm,
Thrusting him backward, turned away his

face.

And stabb'd him to tlic heart.

AYell might J)c Thou.
When in his youth lie came to ( osmo's

court,

Think on the past ; and, as he wander'd

through
The ancient palace—through tbosie ample

spaces

Silent, deserted—stop awhile to dwell

Upon two portraits there, drawn on the

wall

Together, as of^two in bonds of love.

One m a Cardinal’s habit, one in black.

Those of the unhappy brnthi rs, and infer

From the deep silence that his questions

drew.

The terrible truth.

Well might he heave a sigh

For poor humanity, when he beheld

That very Cosmo shaking o'er his fire,

iJrowsy and deaf and inarticulate.

Wrapt m lus night-gown, o'er a sick man's
mess,

In the last stage—dc ith-stnuk .mil deadly

pale

;

His wnfc, another, not lus Rlcanma,
At once his nurse and lus interpreter.

The author may perhaps think we
have quoted too much from so small a
volume ; but the fact is, that except

it be written by Lord Byron, the read-

ing public will have very little to say,

just at present, to any volume ofverses.
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be it large or small. Scotland, for ex-
ample, is a country fall of readers,

and talkers too
; yet we venture to say,

three copies of this book will not have
been sold in Scotland, up to the day
this number of The Magazine issues

forth to fill Auld Reekie with her
monthly dream of delight. We trust

several copies more may be disposed of
the day after ; indeed we should not
wonder if we were to be the means of
selling two or three dozens of them
here, and perhaps half a dozen into the

bargain throughout Glasgow and the

Gorbtfs, and other rural districts of

our ancient kingdom. The author,
who has probably been in the liabit of
abusing Blackwood, Will, the moment
he seeslihnself commended by us, be-
gin to talk very smoothly about that

great national work, m his own little

< it clc ; and, as every body lias some
influence, lus talk will certainly sell,

if it were but among his aunts and
cousins, an additional bundle of Num-
ber LX II. and, perhaps, among the
kindred, tht‘y may order a set or two
from the beginning. Thus shall there

be great gain on both sides, in con-
beijucuce of this little article; and,
as to the booksellers, Lord ! wliat a

hugging there will be the next time
Ebonv sports his figure m the Row,
or our worthy friend Mr Rees glad-

dens green Albyn, with the rumbling
of his gig.

N.B. We wish such authors as this

would not neglect sending us presenta-

tion copies of their works. But for the

purely accidental circumstance of our
observing a little extract from this vo-
lume, in Mr Samuel Hunter’s Herald
of last week, we should never have
purchased it ; and our readers (at least

to 1000 ofthem) wouhlncvcr have
heard of it. And when the author is

informed, which he now is, that (al-

ways excepting John Bin i.) we never

read newspapers at all, now-a-days,
he will bless nis stars to see how nar-
rowly he has shaved the corner of ob-
livion^
u Never read any paper but John

Bull?” we think we hear (to hpcak
cockncyishly) some God-bless-iny-
soul-good-sort-of-bodysay to himself—

“

No, certainly, and why should we *

would yehave us to read Joseph 11 mile's

speeches, or anybody’s speeches, when
we cun read John Bulls summaries,
and sing John Bull’s songs 5’”

There is but one newspaper in the

world, and the name thereof is John
Boll. But •* 'Ware digression” is

our motto ; and most assuredly we do
not suspect John Bull of having writ-

ten “ Italy, a Poem.”

Till widow’s TALL ANJJ OrilFIt POEMS.*

1 r lb worth notice, that scarcely any
one of the poets of our days who has
received the guerdon ofpopularity, has
neglected the study of rural nature. It

seems now to be an established canon,

that the poet shall have his eyes and
cars open and alci t wherever the beau-
ties or the sublimities of the country
are perceptibly, taking the term m an
amplesignification, us embracing earth,

and ocean, and sky. It is expected of

luui viho puts hishaud upon the strings

of the lyre, that “ bis fine spirit be
touched to fine issues,” by the glory of
the sun and moon—by the countless

nmbinatious, cither of calm or storm,
into which the winds, the clouds, and
the waves are wrought—by the effects

of dews, mists, rams, ami frosts—by
thesuvagep-undeurof rocks and moun-
tains, of loiests and wilds, of heaths

and shores, of inaccessible precipices

and yawmug caverns— by the amenity
of grcitivvood bowei k, of bee-haunted
rocks, of bubbling FpnngH and hilling

streamlets, and smooth-sliding rivers,

and glassy lakes—by the tints and
odours of flowers,—by the voices of
birds, and animals, and insects,—and
by bundled* of other objects from
without ; all which were “ doff’d

aside” by the rhymers of good Queen
Anne’s and the fust George’s time ; Or
if alluded to at all, the picture was not
drawn from the originals, but from
Virgil’s pastorals, or some other time-
hallowed exemplar for common-place
books, and common-place memories.
The imagination alsow as m tho*- v times
allowed to be douuanr, as far as re-

spected its magical dealings with out-
of-door materials. In the poetry of the

* The yrdow’s Fide* and other poems; by the author of Ellen Fitzarthur.—
L”l\g»|itti Vo. Lotftoh. ) -mo. 6s. fid.
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Wits wc can expect none of those im-
palpable gossamer-links, which are too

line for the touch of reason, but which
wave visibly before the eye of fancy,

and form perceptible connections be-

tween remote ideas—we seek in them,
for none of that iridescent colouring of

truth, for which the eye must be pro-

perly stationed to bring out its beauty

—they deal m none of those imagina-

tive comparisons, resemblances, sym-
pathies, antipathies, relations, disso-

nances, and indemonstrable attribu-

te es, with which the inner sense is

to accord, and in which the mind is to

lAve faith, as long as the world of fic-

tion is the regionwc tread in, but which
we arc not found to carry into actual

life and expose to the workaday world's

coarse and churlish rubs— they knew
nothing of that glamour which hallows*

things of every-day’s growth, and of
even-beaten pathway occurrences,

—

which makes us love the moonlight
for better reasons than that of its al-

lowing us to dispense with a lantern,

—

which shews us more in Stonehenge
than a great many large stones and a

great d(\d of greciiBW&id,—which secs

something beyond much valuable tim-
ber, while wc rove in mid-day dark-
ness beneath the *€ extravagant arms"
of the Norman Conqueror's forest, and
winch can exalt u daisy or a primrose

in toa potent talisman,havingcommand
over the treasures in the cells of me-
mory or of affection, while to the (fue
pros,uc man,— “ a primrose by a river’s brim,
A >ellow primrose is to him.
Ami it is nothing mure."

Undoubtedly Pope is the greatest of
all those of our writers of verse, who
owe scarce any pai t of their fame to

their accurate pencilling after nature,

or to the rich visions conjured up amid
flic halo-light of imagination. Never-
theless, he is never undeserving of at-

tention, for, independently of his skill

inyversification, there is, as Southey
says in his Preface to 4 Specimens of
the later English Poets,’—that hasty
hut clever couj^iVtrd of this depart-
ment of our literature,

—“a bottom of
hound sense m him." In the Anglo-
Galhcan school, (such it merits to be
called, for our palates were then spoilt

for the racy taste of our ancestors, by
u foolish deference to France,) Pope
must he allowed to be the very first in

excellence,

—

44 but to class him with

great poets, to say that he i$ a writer
of the tame kind as Milton and Shake-
speare, is absurd : verse is common to
them, and verse is all which they have
in common." 11c is the poet of the
town and of the schools—exquisite in
satire and ethics, in mock-heroics and
vers de .societc, in a prologue or a reflec-

tive epistle, in an epitaph or an epigram
—but these are not tho moulds into

which the highest order of j>octs natu-
rally cast their ore. Baser materials
than “thoughts thatbreatheand words
that burn" will do to be so worked up

;

and in Pope's poetical temperament he
had no such pulses as must have throb-

bed along every vein ofhim who cloth-

ed passion with all the magnificence of
imagination in Lear, and wantoned
with the many-twinklingwings offan-
cy in the Midsummer-Night's Dream
and the Tempest.
“ It is remarkable," says Words-

worth, “ that excepting a passage or

two in the Windsor Forest of Pope,
and some delightful pictures in the
poems of Lady Winchelsea, the poetry
of the period intervening between the
publication of the Paradise Lost and
the Seasons, does not contain a single

new image of external nature, and
scarcely presents a familiar one, from
which it can be inferred that the eye
of the Poet had been steadily fixed up-
on his object, much less that his feel-

ings had urged him to work upon it in
tile genuine spirit of imagination."

We cannot complain of any such
omission now, in the general spirit of
the poetry of the age. We have re-

turned to drink at the old cisterns, and
have found the springs as copious and
as fresh as they were in the olden time.

The author before us, putting forth no
pretensions to be ranked among the

greater lights ofthe poetic sky, is, not-

withstanding,fully participantm what
Southey cam the great revival of our
days. Her talent of observation lias

not been idle, nor has that of imagina-
tion been suffered to rust. We speak
of the writer of the book as a female ;

for however the delicacy, the purity,

the enthusiasm for home and iiome-

born happiness, so apparent m every

page of “ Ellen Fitzartnur," may have
convinced us of it, yet here, in the
“ Conte h moil Chien," we have the

explicit avowal. We were prepared to

expect sometiling good from the pen
which produced the work we spoke of,

and aie not disappointed. The execu-
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lion of“ Ellen Fitzarthur*' was beauti-

ful* ; it was indeed far beyond the me-
rits of the mere story itHelf. Like the
doors ofthe Temple of the Sun in Ovid,

the skill of the artificer was greater

than the intrinsic north of the metal
on which the workman displayed it.

The ground-woik of the story was de-

fective in novelty. This is by no means
the case m many of the poems of the

present little book ; and the same taste-

ful eye for the picturesque, and the

same command of the vi\ id language

of poetry, are happily exerted on less

pre-ofeaupied subjects.

The longest composition in it is the

first, and it gives the name to the book.

It is a pathetic narrative, 111 which the

Tale which the Widow tells is only a

part. We select the following as a
specimen of the sort of sketchingwhich -

the hand of this tasteful artist so freely

product s. The effect of the evening-

light of summer m a rocky glen is de-

scribed in the outset, and the scene of

the btory is thus laid :

—

u Half down one rifted side was seen

A link thill', a platform gieen,

A nook of smiling solitude.

Lodged there in Nature's frolic mood.
Thin, many an vdi and aspen giey.

From nnt and hwirt foictd its way.
And when* the hate grey rock peeped

through.

Lichens nt every tint and line

Jllurhled it'* sicks; a^d mossy stains

Ensium'd their vegetable veins.

The stieamlct gurii’d fruin tliat rocky wall.

Ami dc»se beside Us sparkling fall

A h'tle rot. like a martin's nest,

f 'lung to that lonely ]ilace of rest.

The living roc kits nulls supplied
North, east, and south ; the western side,

With fragments of the pale grey stone,

Was rudely built, whose silv’ry tone

Contrasted wuh its chaste repose
The hollvhoik and briar rose-

Beneath the thatch, where woodbines clung.

In wicker cage a blackbird hung ,*

And a ceaseless mi ipiur met the car,

From the busy hum of a beehive near.

In many a cetirc of the rock,

The wall-flower and far-fragrant stock

Sprung up ; ami r\ ery here and there,

lullcrted pith industrious care,

A little pitch of shallow mould
Was gav with flowers ; there, spiked w nil

gold.

Tall rncki^s bloom cd, and borage blue,

And pirfr', and sweet valerian grew;
Here thyme and pennyroyal green,

fvAnd halm and marjoram wen seen ;

®'5iud many a herb, of virtues known
To rustic pharmai y alone.”—Fp. 2. 3.

and other Poems. [[March,

Wc will not abridge the plot of the
piece, hut will introduce our i coders to
the characters. “ A narrow path, like

a pale grey thread” leads to the cottage,

and half way down this little frequent-
ed walk,

u a traveller now
Is gating on the scene below ;

In coarse and tatte’d garb is he.

And he looks like one return’d from sea.

Whose willow cheek, and wither’d form.

Have borne the brunt of sun and storm.”
1\ 4-

Aftor a pause, the lonely man “ de-
scends the path, (half-path, half-

stair,”) and stands lxfor die cot and
its inmates.

• Close by the open door is placed

A high-buck’d wicker chair,
—

’tis faced

To the bright sunset. There sits one
"Whose eyes towards that setting sun
Are turn'd in vain—its lustri falls

Unheeded on those sightless bulls ;

But, on the silver lours that stray

From her plaited coif, the evening ray

Reposes, and with mellow light

Judges the folds of her kerchief white.

That aged matron’s chair beside,

A little damsel, a/ure-eyed

And golden-h.m’il sings merrilv,

The while her restless lingers plv

The tedious woof ol edging fin**

;

And, as across tin lengthening line.

With iiglui ing speed the bobbins fly.

The little maid sings merrily.”—l*p 6, 7-

To those' who shall deliver them-
selves up to the pathos of the stoTy,

we announce that time is a turning
point of consolation m it. Although
there is much sowing m tears, yet the
poor widow is allowed to reap some
little harvest in joy. We leave the

three interlocutors m this cheerful

state.

u A blackbird in that sunn* nook
ll'ings in hi*. wicker rage—hut look!
A\ hat youthful form is licr’s; whose care

Has liewlv hung the fuvouritc there *

’Tin Ag’U"* 1—Hark that peal oJ hells

The Sabbath umtuiion swulK,
And forth they come, the happy three,

The re-united family.

The son leads on, with cautious pace,

His old blu'd parent, in whose tare.

Age-worn and care-worn though it be,

The blight **i flee turn vou may see

Of new -born happiness And she,

With restless joy who bounds ulong,

Beginning oft the oft-check’d song,

(( link'd hy remembrance of the day)

A ilmi.irut then less wildly gay.
She moves demurely on her way.
Clasping her new-found father's hand.**
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Vut who con silence at command
The soaring sky-lark's rapturous strain ?

The mountain roe-hut k, who can rein ?

Agnes’ gay spirit bursts again
Discretion’s bonds—

a

cobweb chain !

And off she starts in frolic glee,

Dike fawn from *,hoi t restraint set free.”

P. 67-

“ The April Day/* pven without the

date of “ 20 tli, 1 S20,
#
* would, from its

freshness and accuracy, have suggested
the supposition that it was from actual

observation. No heedless or unskilful

eye could have caught the marks and
tokens, which must have been noted

down at the minute they occuired.

“ All day the low -hung clouds have dropt

Their garner’d fullness clown ;

All day llut soft grey mist hath wrapt

Hill, v alley, glove, and town.

There has not been a sound to-day

To brink the calm of nature

;

Nor motion, 1 might almost say,

Of life in In mg creature :

Of waving bough, or warbling bird.

Or enttU taintU lowing;

1 could have half believed 1 heard

Tht leal cs and blossoms growing,

f stood to hear—-1 love it wdl.

The rain's continuous sound,

Nnall drops, hut thick and fast they fell,

Down straight into the ground.

For Icafv thickness is not yet

K.irth's naked breast to skreen.

Though ever} chipping branch is set

With shoots of tender green

Sure, since 1 look'd aU.e-ly morn.

Those honcvsmkle buds
Dave swill'd to double growth , that thorn

Hath put forth larger stmls

;

That liLu's i leaving cones have hurst.

The mill* -while flowers mealing;
liven now. upon my st.ises first

Mitlnnks thtir swLets are stealing

Tin vt*r\ c irrh. Ihe sieautv air.

Is all with fragrance rife 1

And grace and heautv every where
A re flushing into life.

Down, down they come—those fruitful

stores 1

Those lurth-repming drops

!

A momentary deluge pours.

Then thins, decreases, stops.

And, on the dimples mi the stream
Have circled out ot bight,

J,o 1 from the west, n parting gleam
Breaks forth, of amber light

• * • *

But j'ct behold—abrupt cyicl loud.

Comes down the glittering rain ;

The farewell of a passing cloud

The fringes of its tram."—Pp. 70—7«l

Want of space forbids us from pur-
suing the details of the picture—the'

effects of the sudden sunshine on the
birds—the passing of a train of cows
from the jaisture—and lastly, of a
flock of fheep, which

i “ wind into the stream of light

That pours across the road,

And all the moving mass is blight

In one broad yellow flood.

The shepherd saunters last—hut why
Comes with inm, pace for puce.

That ewe * and why, so piteuusly,

Hooks up the creature’s fade >

JSw'ung in lus careless hdtid, she sees.

(Poor ewe ') a dead cold weight.

The little one, her soft warm fleet e

So fondly cherish'd late.

But yesterday, no happier dam
Ranged o’er those pastures wide

Than she, fond creature r when the lamb
Was sporting by her .side. .

It was a new-bom thing—the rain

Pour’d down all night—it's lud
Was drench’d and cold. Morn eaun again.

But the young lamb wras dead.

Vet the poor mother’s fond distress

I t’s every art had tried

To shield, until sleepless tenderness.

The weak one at her side

Round it all night, she gather’d w arm
Her woolly limbs—her head

Close curved across its feeble form ;

Day daw'n'tjk and it was dead*

She saw it dead—she felt, she km w

It had no strength, no breath,

—

Yet how should sne conceive, poor e.v f

The mystery' of death

It lay before her stiff and cold

—

^ el fondly she essay'd

To cherish it in lovi's warn* fold.

Then restless trial mailt. \

aiming, with still reverted face.

And lowr complaining bleat.

To entice from tluir damp rcsting-placc.

Those little stiHemng feet.

All would not do, when all was tiled

—

Dove’s last fond lure was \din ;

So quicth by its dead side.

She laid her down again.”—Pp. 7
'>—7#

The rest of the \olmnc is occupied

by the Sen of Life—Wllliam ami .lean,

a most touching narrative—Conte u

mon Churn, of which tlu* hulf-spormc,

half serious introduction is admirable ;

It is addressed to her old spaniel, with

whom site is m the habit of holtbug;

a colloquy *

u Av, let them laugh who understand

No utterance, save of human speech

—

Wc have u language at command
They cannot feel, we cannot teach.

\ os, thy duik eye infmmeth mine
With sense than words more eloquent.

Thy very ears, so long and fine.

Are flexibly intelligent.”—P. 126.
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Atthe end arc twodramatic sketches,
“ Pride and Passion/' and “ Editha."

The former approaches the verge of
horror ; but in the latter, although our
tears are called ibr, they arc such ns

cease to flow when we look upward,
there is no bitterness in them. It is

an exemplification of earthly instabi-

lity, and of the fragility of all that is

beautiful and graceful in tint, world

;

but beside the death-hod of the inno-

cent, there is the angel of peace, and

his presence, though notheon.isfelt—
the fall of dew is never visible to the

eye during the night, but the dawn
insensibly arrives, and the reuovating

drops are found hanging on every leaf.

However dark be the night of grief,

when the good are mourning for the
good, there is sure to be such a morn
of present refreshment und gludness of

heart, nml hope of enjoying the per-

fect day.

THE BEbCHEX WOOD.—A SOXG.

Air—Unknown.

How dark and dismal, my Jessy dear,

Were the road of life to me without tkec

!

Wherever I wander, far or near,

My heart is fill'd with thoughts about thee.

—

When tile western sky is crimson-hued.
And the twilight star shines o'er thee.

Come down, love, to the bcechen wood.
And I'll be waiting for thee

!

The lark he rises up with the sun,

And soars, and soars, till heaven is ringing.

But better 1 love the blackbird dun,

From the twilight copjiice softly singing,

ypien the western sky, &c.

Long is the lonesome night to me

;

Of the daylight I often weary

;

But, oh ! wntn the sun sinks o er the sea,

My bosom burns till I meet my deary.

When the western sky, &c.

Oh, what were all the wealth of earth

!

Oh, what were all its honours splendid !

The proudest lot, gr the loftiest birth.

If not with love like mine uttended

!

When the western sky, &c.

Though far from me shine grandeur's ray.

Content, I envy none I see, love ;

And though toil be mine the live-long day,

I've the evening hope of meeting thee, love 1

When tile western sky is crimson hued.

And the twilight star shiner o'er tliee,'

Come down, love, to the boechen wood.
And I'll be waiting for thee!
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* TOWNSEND*® TpllR THROUGH IRELAND AND GREAT BRITAIN*

One of the great and conspicuous districts where others imagine that no
excellencies of this Magazine is* its literature whatever exists. Not a pro-
near approach to omnipresence. We vincial preetipoursoutitsbrochurcs,but
penetrate into regions unknown* save slap ! a copy comes in to us, very fre-

to the plodding gazetteer ; we illumi- qnently with a review ready written*

mate obscure districts, which would oiling over the author with the goodly
burst on the ear of the incredulous chrism of flattery, or cutting him up
public with a sound of perplexing no- with the most savage and unrelenting

velty. Gentle reader, did you ever cruelty. We, of course, frequently

hear of such a place as the jaw-break- fling tfttaprovincial book into the fire,

ing town of Llanwrst, for instance ? and consign no lees frequently the pro-
Wc bet six to four you never did— vincial critic to purposes more easily

and yet we have three correspondents . conjectured than decorously express-

sleeping in one bed there, woo write ed. And on the contrary, we some-
the most pathetic poetry possible. Did times admit them into our pages, and
you suspect the existence of such a sometimes disregarding the reviewer,

place as Aghabullague ? Decidedly in partthus barbarorunt, do up an af-

not 1 and yet there we have a contribu- fair ourselves in the twinkling of a
tor whose genius is particularly splen- bed-post. Thus, for instance, who
did on topicsof political economy. You would ever have heard of Dr Morris's

may have perhaps heard of there be- elegant letters, which issued from the
nig a University at Aberdeen, in a press of Aberyxthwith, had not a silly

distant and confused murmur, little lcek-eater transmitted us a copy, which
suspecting, however, that from that we reviewed to the general satisfaction

Punglossiau mint of doctors of canon of the population of these kingdoms ?

and civil law, we derive articles of a A provincial press in Yorkshire exhi-

ncculiar salmon-tasted jocosity. In bited Archdeacon Wrangham's elegant

like manner, from Orkney to Wight, translation of the Odes of Horace—we
from the Giant's Causeway to Gian- held it up -to the admiration of our
gariffo, we have trusty subjects, who good friend the public. The circiim-

pour theiT tributary rivulets into our stance of his printing his pretty poetry

magnificent uservoir, whence we dis- at the private press of Sir Egcrton
tribute them m kindly streams over Breeches, did not hinder us from ex-
the land. This subject we some tune patiating on the great' merits of that

since have explained so much to our eminent Heavy Dragoon Minstrel,
own satisfai tion, and consequently Lieutenant Edward Quillimm of the
that of tile public, that there is no Fourth, or King's Own. Who ever

m ( <l of ex]wtiatmg any longer on it heard of there being a press in the city

here. But as it is a ]>omt of great ge- of Cork? yet we actually, lost year,

neral interest—of paramount political demonstrated the fact, by our briefcri-

iinportance-r-of &c. &c. &c. as» we tique on the excellent and loyal little

may say, we shall most probably re- pamphlet of John Lord Carbery,which
cur to it, and treat it with that due came to light in that most raeritori-

gravity and regularitywhich its weight ous and cattle-slaughtering city. But
calls for. we should be as tedious as Joe Hume
The advantages arising from this himself, wewt'we to enumerate all the

are various, but so obvious, that the similar instances. Truce then with
meanest capacity iri the country can prefaces, and let us come to the point,

at once appreciate them ; so plain, that towards which we have been moving
even Peter Moore, or Kit Hutchinson, with ambling pace,

would not, wc think, be much puz- We are just going to add a fresh

vied to see the great value of our nbi- proof of our universal comprehension
quity. Among other things, wo get of the literary world around us. There
intelligence of the state of literature in is another pamphlet* issuing from

• A Tour through Ireland and the Northern pa’ t* of Great Britain, with Remarks
on the Geological isnurture of the Place* visited, made for the purpose of forming some
imlgment respecting flic Nature and Extent of die L'o.il Formation in Ireland. Cork.
i;dward® and Savage. 1821. pp. 80.

Vol. XL SO
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Cork, which is, of course, absolutely

unknown—quite MS. in fact, to the
people in general And yet it is a tour
in Scotland by a most intelligent and
observant clergyman, the Rev. Hen.
Townsend, a county of Cork rector,

and author of an excellent statistical

survey of lus native country. We got
it just as we get every thing else.

Cork, as appears by the last census,

contains 1 00.535 inhabitants, ofwhom,
by a singular coincidence, exactly 32
are contributors of ours, leaving the

other 100,500 to employ themselves in

the exercise of other less dignified oc-

cupations ; and from one of our good
men and true, the pamphlet came
right a-hcad to our lofty chambers in

“ mine own romantic town/'
On looking at the book we were at

first going to pitch it to Erebus pro-

found. We thought—but, as it turn-

ed out, erroneously—that it was all

about coal, and geology, aud minera-

logy, and other such barbarities. Now,
we know nothing whatever about mi-
neralogy, and of course despise the
science most heartily. True it is that

we are up to trap, and have made
various experiments on quarts, but the

science itself is a most base affair.

Think of an individual, otherwise re-

spectable, peeping at a paving-stone,

and prating about it to some dozen
gawfikwish-looking ybung men, every

one of whom is inwardly praying for

an opportunity to fling it at his head !

Is not it vastly absurd ? We are in-

formed that a Professor of our Univer-
sity iiere is the first mineralogist in

Europe, but it is impossible. He is a

man of too much talent ; we respect

him too much to be able to believe

such a rumour, Universal as it is. We
rejoice, we own, in a flint when we
see it set properly in the snapper of a
fowling-piece, but care not a flash in

the pan how it was originally concoct-

ed. The laughing spectacle of a fine

blazing, glowing, coal-fire, wc delight

in—though not to such a degree as to

clap our fcit on the fender to enjoy it,

like our friend, the King of all the

Cockneys,—and, when in a philoso-

phical mood, we consider its advan-
tages in cookery, punch-making, and
other fine arts, wc do feel a certain

enthusiastic respect for the inventor

of fire-place*!. Vet we must say, that

a discourse upon the structure, &<\ of
Old coal, is in our ideas as tedious as a

discourse by himself on the politics,

&c. of Old Coke. However, dr gush-
bus nil disputandum, every man to his

taste, and we shall let Mr Townsend
give his opinion on the advantages

which the possession of collieries con-

fers on a country.

“ To the county of Chester nature has
been peculiarly bountiful, in furnishing it

with mines of salt, a species of fossil of im-
mense value, but rare occurrence. Coal,

however, is the main source of prosperity

m the northern part of Britain ; for if we
deduct the advantages afforded by this ar-

ticle from its means of wealth, and incite-

ments to exertion, though much no doubt
will still remain, yet the remainder will

make but a very disproportionate figure in

the catalogue. The traveller might indeed

be gratified with the view of a fair country,

exhibiting handsome seats, and cultivated

lands. Where nature had given a conve-

nient port, or a navigable river, he might
also find towns improved b\ commerce,
and adorned by architecture ; but without

coal, lie certainly would not see what is now
presented to his view in the great and nou-
rishing towns of Liverpool, Manchester,

Leeds, Edinburgh, and Glasgow, to say

nothing of those of inferior note ; and he
would want those lively scenes which he
now meets of steam-boats, steam-engines,

*

rail-roads, canals, aqueducts, Ac. as wdl
as tliAt abundant and happy population, to

which coal affords m this dintati so much
domestic comfort, as well as so much pro-

fitable employment. Hence it is, that the

thoughts of an Irishman, who has travelled

through the coal districts of Great Britain,

are so Anxiously turned to the hope, that a
future period may. by fortunate discovery

of earth’s concealed treasures, enable some
part at least of his own country to exhibit

similar appearances of wealth and prospe-

rity. Nature has, in several respects, been
very bountiful to the Emerald Isle. IV

e

have many good ports, some navigable

rivers, a wholesome climate, and a fertile

sod. For want, however, of that prune ar-

ticle of human comfort, fuel, many of our
moat fertile tracts, though not devoid of in-

habitants, are devoid of one important

means by which men are enabled to exer-

cise useful arts, to enrich themselves and
their country by manufactures, or, indeed,

to enjoy the common conveniences of life.

Happy though it be that wc have such a
neighbour as Britain, yet it is not pleasant

to wink, that every considerable port town
in Ireland, besides many that are not sea-*

ports, draw their whole stock of fuel from
the sister island.*'

This review has hitherto been rather
irregular, but henceforward we dull
get on more secundum artvm. We con-
fess we look on a regular review of a
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took to be a bore ; but we must occa-

sionally fall in with the absurd fashions

of our time. To begin then with the

beginning, Mr T., in consequence of

illness, was recommended, in 1890,

a trip to Harrogate, and on his re-

turn took Scotland in his way. He
bears high testimony to the celebrated,

though villainously-tasted waters of

Harrogate.
“ Our entrance into Yorkshire was ra-

ther discouraging, for we had to travel on
a rough and generally ill-paved road, and
to cross that high and broad range of moor-

land winch separates tlic counties of York
and Lancaster. The hills too are long,

steep, and frequent, yet loaded carts and
coaches appear to travel easily, though not

smoothly along. The public coaches, ge-

nerally loaded to excess, never have more
than four horses, right good ones indeed,

always in high condition, and rarely exhi-

biting any injurious marks of the collar.

In sandy districts, and all this is sandstone

country, pavement is absolutely necessary

where wheels arc much used, and heavy
burdens earned. Though not good for the

horses* feet, or conducive to the traveller's

ease, the paml road affords such facility to

draught, that all one wonders at in such a
country is, that the pavements arc not more
carefully executed, and kept in better or-

der.—As wc advanced, this great county
improved upon the view, more with respect

to the number and opulence of its manu-
facturing towns, than the beauty pr fertili-

ty of the land. In other parts it is indeed
rich and beautiful, hut a large portion of
the West Hiding is coarse ami high. Leeds
w a great, and apparently a rich and flou-

rishing town. M c entered it on a market
day, not without admiration of the prodi-

gious quantity of articles exposed to splc,

particularly vegetables, turning which early

potatoes, beautiful m appearance, but too

watery and insipid for an Irishman's pa-
late, bore a distinguished place. From
Leeds we had a pleasant stage to Harro-
gate, passing close to the magnificent man-
sion of Lord llaicwood, situated on the
south bank of the river Wluirfe.

44 Of all the British watering-places re-

sorted to tor health, Harrogate perhaps
owes least to fashion, and most to the real

virtue and efHcac y of its medicinal springs.

Of these, which are all cold, the most re-

markable is the sulphur*well at lower Har-
rogate, known from an early period, but
at iirst only list'd externally for the cure of
cutaneous and perhaps rheumatic com-
plaints. Indeed, a stranger's first impres-
sion of wonder is, how' any other use of a
water, so extremely nauseous both to smell
and taste, should ever have been ventured
on. It is true that after a few draughts its

offensive qualities disappear, and it be-

comes by no means disagreaablr to the pa-
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late. But the first taster could not have
known this, and if he drank it on specula-
tion, a case which seems very probable, he
was, at least, a bold experimentalist. Of
simple nature's repugnance to the draught,
wc had an opportunity of seeing a very di-

verting instance on the morning after our
arrival at Harrogate, (July 1st) Having
strolled to the well before the usual time of
drinking, we saw there a couple of common
men, one firom the vicinity, well acquainted

with the water, and drinking with much
apparent satisfaction ; the other, a simple
peasant from a distant part of Yorkshire,
to whom the former was warmly rucom-

The latter, in whom the very smell of the

fountain, disagreeable enough, it must be
owned, had already excited a marked dis-

gust to Us waters, was beginning to make
wry faces, and to shrink from so appalling

a proposal. On our joining in die recom-
mendation, and his perceiving that it went
down so smoothly and innocuously with
the other, much against his will he was at

last prevailed upon to take a glass ;—pre-

viously, however, he took care to let us
know he was in no want of any antiscorbu-

tic

—

4 Oi have but one little pimple upon
my whool body,’ said he, with a suenung
inclination to give us ocular proof of lus

veracity. This we rendered unnecessary by
professing to entertain no doubt of his pu-
rity, but still recommending a diaught so

innocent and wholesome, and urging the

impropriety of returning to liis distant

home without a taste of die celebrated

spring. Prepared as he was to meet some-
thing disagreeable, it is impossible to dc.

senbe the effect of the nauseous potion on
the muscles of his face, or tliu ludicrous

nature of his ejaculations and grimaces.

Ill-natured as it seemed to be, it set us,

and indeed all present, into a most violent

fit of luughing, which v.us the more freely

indulged, as we knew that his fears were
unfounded, and that his disquietude would
be soon over.”

We do not much wonder at tlic poor
man’s disquietude. Rheumatic as wc
are, we would not swallow a pint of
that stuff for a Marquisate. Indeed,

we have always found water of any
kind to be a pernicious beverage, and
in consequence abstain from it most
temperately. We have heard many
water-dnnkers declare, thatpurespring

water is a great luxury ; hut wc are not

inclined to be luxurious. Luxury, as

our readers will remember, overthrew
the Roman empire, and did many other

bad things, andwe shall therefore avoid

any intemperate debauchery in the wa-
ter way.
“ Six weeks sojourn at Harr~,utc would

supply a professed to^ wUh matter foe
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nc inconsiderable volume,* iu describing the
qualities and variety of its fountains the
rapid successions of its numerous visitants,
and all the peculiarities of the place and
neighbourhood. But as these are not my
objects, 1 shall restrict myself for the most
part to such things as fall within the scope
of my principal purpose.

“ Upper and jjower Harrogate, about a
half a mile asunder, are situate on the east-

ern extremity of the old Forest of Knart .s-

borough. The former is of earlier esta-

blishment, on account of its ch&lylH'atc

springs, wlucli were the iiist discovered, and
for a long time the only a atera held in es-

teem for their medicinal virtue. The sul-

phur-well, however, has nearly superseded
the chalybeate**, ami, with the exception of
a ncwly-diKcov ered saline chalybeate in

liOwer Harrogate, hardly any other water ih

now drank, it is also copiously employed
for warm bathing, and as it keep* well m
bottle, great quantities arc sent from Har-
rogate to different parts of the British em-
pire. It i* unquestionably one ol the most
valuable of all the medicinal springs which
has been ever discovered, v cry rarely 1 be-
lieve injurious, and very seldom failing to

rectify a disordered state of the stomach
and bowels.—Fact, indeed, the surest of all

arguments, speaks with incontrovertible

decision m its fuvour; for it is impossible
to conceive that so many thousands should
persist m drinking (without, as well as
with medical aihice) a water so horridly

disgusting as this at first is, unless they
had full assurance of its salubrious efficacy.

There are »nan> excellent betels, and many
good private lodgings, theiuimbcrofwhich is

daily increasing, and where much company
resorts, some amusement liunters will of

course be found, but the great inducement
is, undoubtedly, the virtue of the jprings.

1 1 was amused by Dr Smollett's account
of Harrogate, in lus Humphry Clinker,
written about fifty yoors since. In that en-
tertaining work u is represented by the
younger persons of the party as a pleasant
place enough, containing a good deal of
company \try racially disposed; but the
report made by old Matthew Bramble, who
seems to be a counterpart of the Doctor, w
unfounded, as well as unfavourable. In-
deed I am inclined to think that Smollett
never actually visited Harrogate, and that

he speaks from the information ofsome ac-

quaintance as cynical as himself He re-

presents it as a naked, disconsolate moor,
high, cold, and not only destitute of trees,

hut incapable of producing them. The
sulphur-well was the object of his abomina-
tion, and operated on lum in the double ca-
pacity of a purge and an emetic,—it con-
tained, he said, no sulphur, and was pro-
nounced to be neither more nor leis than
1
.salt water putnfied in the bowels of the

earth ! V Harrogate was certainly much
more naked at that time than it is now, but

at the ‘ Queen's Head,' one of the oldest

hotels, there are very fine sycamores, some
of which cannot be less than a hundred*
years old. There are also m the fields be-

hind it (poor remains of the timber it once

possessed) a few still living trunks of oaks,

which must have been respectable trees

some two or three centuries since. High the

situation certainly is, and therefore cool

;

but the air is pure and salubrious, and the

very reverse of unfavourable to the growth
of trees : on the eontrarv, they grow* well

even upon muHi higher parts of the Moor
than where Harrogate stands. Matthew
Bramble's report of tlic sulpbur-well be-

trays too much ignorance, and is too un-

worthv of a man of medical science to per-

mit me to believe that Doctor Smollett hud
ever been at Harrogate. He was fond of

caricature, but would not deliberately fal-

sify.

“ Theneighbourhood of Harrogate is par-

ticularly celebrated for the growth of great

and beau tit ul trees. The Cowthropc oak,

an object of wonder for some centuries, ami
supposed to be a thousand years old, is Mill

living, but ui the last stage of decay. ( Inc

can hardly conceive a more magnificent

s>lvan spectacle than this noble tree must
hav rexhibited in thelull pr dc of its growth,

and when, as it is **ard, halt an acre of

ground was shaded bv it** branches In the

year 17-0 a mam branch win binken ofl,

which, on measurement, was found to con-

tain more than fisc ton of timber !
'1 lit

circumference of the irunk close to the

ground was then sixty feet, being somewhat
greater than at present, hut it is obvious

that it shrunk considerably— the other di-

mensions are not recorded M'e nuesurcd

it accurately, and found flu* cinuinftTcm'i

at the base fifty-four feet, and at tin height

of six feet from the ground, tonj-suen
feet ; from this it does not vary much to

the top, which is twinty-onc tcei high.

The few remaining branches arc supported

by props, rendered necessary by the weak-

ness ot the trunk, which as hollow to the

top, affording at bottom a chamber thirt}-

tliree feet m circumference. I have seen

and measured many great trees in vurious

parts of (ireat Britain, but never rnet one

that would bear comparison with tins vene-

rable monarch of the forest. Jn truth* I did

not think nature capable of so great an ef-

fort in this climate, and I am only sur-

prised, that so little notice has been taken

of it."

His observations on the contrast be-
tween England and Ireland arc well

written, and worthy attention.

“ A sojourn of six weeks in the north of

England afforded opportunity of more ac-

quaintance with national habits and man-
ners, than is to be obtained in the usual

rapidity of travelling. I speak of the pea-

santry anil lower orders; for the higher
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dosses hove less peculiarities, and the com-
pany frequenting watering-places is col-

lected from all quarters. About 1 1 arro-

gate and 1 believe in most country parts

of England, the people ftill maintain that

steady, upright, and decorous character,

which has made them so long distinguish-

ed and so justly admired. Then habits oi

domestic decency, their uiiremiifmg atten-

tion to cleanliness, and the comfort and
happiness even of the humblest dwelling,

though viewed by our lush eyes with plea-

sure and admiration, yet excited painful

recollection of the inferiority wc had left at

home. No clamour, no brawls, no drunken
not, no pilfering, no trespass, no imposi-

tion, no wrangle did we ever hear ofduring
our stay ; not, indeed, that such occurren-

ces never take place, hut that they arc very

uncommon. I have often visited some of
tlic inferior dwellings, for the purpose of
seeing what I never failed to And,—the un-
cxpensive luxury of cleanliness and com-
fort There is not, ] believe, a house of
any description at Harrogate that has not

a clock and a warming-pan among its ar-

ticles of furniture, all of which are as nice

and bright, as if their only purpose was to

please the eye—One sometimes hears of
the unsocial manners and surlydemeanour
of the English peasantry, and of their in-

difference to all concerns but their own.
Blunt they arc, it is true, m deportment,
hut kind in heart, and when civilly ad.
dressed by their superiors, most civil and
obliging But that civility is without ob-

sequiousness, and they revolt immediately
against any thing like superciliousness or

overbearing. 1 am indeed inclined to be-
lieve, that those who charge them with
rudeness have themselves alone to blame
for what they deeru an improper or imper-
tinent return. To Englishmen, who luve
been long accustomed to feel and value the

protection ot equal laws, that disparity, s

common in oilier countries, where the ple-

beian never thinks of resenting either tin.*

insult or injury of a superior, is altogether

unknown. They are not without respect

for those above them, but as that respect

is umtnxed with fear, they never lose bight
of their own independence, or in conversing

with their superiors, forget themselves to

be men. Conscious that tins equality, not
of ranks but of rights, is derived from a
strict administration of just laws, they me
scrupulously honest in their dealings, and
sedulous to bring offenders against the

common interest to condign punishment.
The difficulty of cm aping justice where all

arc combined against knavery, renders
crime infrequent, and adds greatly to the

general measure of contentment, security,

and happiness—( ) that I could draw a si-

milar picture of a country 1 love more,
though ] admire less ! But our hopes of

assimilation are not destitute of encourage-

ment. Time whs when England was in a»
disorderly a state as the worst parts of Ire-*

land are now, and very inferior to its best.
There are great difficulties lo be removed*
hut removed they may gradually be, in a
great measure at least, by diffusion of use-
ful knowledge, regular and equal adminis-
tration of justice, improvement of national
industry, better examples on the part ot
the gentry, and more judicious liberality

on the part of the great landholders. Of
these last I could with pleasure enumerate
some illustrious instances. Two occurred
to us m the course of our journey, which
it would be unpardonable to omit. The
village and immediate vicinity of itathcor-

muck m this county, which I remember to

have been the abode of Alth and misery*

when it boasted the honour of returning

two members to the Irish Parliament, has
experienced so happy a change under the

auspices of the Tonson family, that I was
unable to recognise my old acquaintance.

The houses both tn the village and the
neighbourhood are not only neat and dean,
but got up in a style of elegance that alto-

gether surprised me. Very many years

had not elapsed since T last saw it, so that

being quite unprepared for such a conjj

d\rits the alteration of scene appeared the

work of a benevolent enchanter. The se-

cond instance is to be found at Abbeylax,
(on the road from ('ashel to Dublin,)
where laird De Vesci has employed many
years and much expenditure in similar and
even superior improvements, because on a
larger scale. To say the truth, 1 saw no-

tlung comparable to it m any part of our
tour. This is something better than drain-

ing an Irish estate of wealth, to be spent in

tlio enjojment of every luxury except the

luxury of doing good, and for the advan-

tage of any people except those who have

a hereditary claim to benefits, and atten-

tions which they are not permitted to en-
joy. It is unnecessary to observe, that

the beneficence of such improvers has not

confined itself to externals, but that the

morals ns well as the comforts of their te-

nantry have been similarly ameliorated;

and it is smely unnecessary to remark,
that the satisfaction has been reciprocal,

and that to minds so disposed, the grati-

tude and happiness of the people is the no-

blest reward they can receive. Such ex-

amples, and I know there are many others,

though few, perhaps, in so eminent a de-

gree, sufficiently obviate the complaint

frequently made by landlords averse to

trouble, and deficient in perseverance, that

the national habits are unconquerable. To
root out those that are evil, and implant

good, is unquestionably difficult, and not

to he accomplished by a coup de main. In
the course of proceeding, vexatious disap-

pointments and provoking mortifications

will be exp*ienced ; but what lias been
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dune locally might be done generally, were
the same qualities of patient perseverance

applied to the undertaking. The worst of

the case at present is, that if all who were

able were also willing to be imitators of the

bright example, the number is not suffi-

cient for the exigencies of the case. Some
are absentees from necessity, and some
from motives less excusable. There are

many tracts destitute of respectable gentry,

and too many of those who write Enquire

after their names, are as idle, as ignorant,

and as much m want of reformation, as the

peasants among whom they live.'*

Wehope that such will not continue

to be the clftr&ctcr of Ireland ;
though

her present condition inclines us to

fear that a change for the better is not

soon to be expected.

He passes into Scotland through
Northumberland, giving the Duke by
the way a rap on the knuckles, for the

shabby appearance of the town of
1 Alnwick; just before his gates. We
shall extract what he says about Edin-
burgh.

“ Edinburgh, standing very high in the

ranks of beautiful ernes, and still higher as

a seat of arts and sciences, in too well known
to render description, were it within my

J
lan to enter into such details, necessary.

t possesses, however, some peculiarities

too remarkable to be altogether omitted.

The general idea of a great city compre-

hends handsome squares, spacious streets,

tine shops, magnificent buildings'bf various

kinds, and all theanimatedaccompaniments
of a liusy population. Ail these are cer-

tainly to be found in Edinburgh, but to

these are to be added many singular and
striking circumstances arising from the na-

ture of the situation. What the romantic

wildness of nature exhibits in regions of al-

pine character, is there immediately com-
bined with the labours of social combina-
tion, with those splendid exertions of hu-
man art and ingenuity, which 'we only ex-
pect to find on the extensive area of a level,

rich, and cultivated country—The Castle

of Edinburgh, once looking down on the

city from the north aide, hut now almost a
central situation. Occupies a basaltic or
greenstone rock, rising from the bottom of

a deep ravine to the height of three hun-
dred feet, nearly circular in form, and per-

pendicularly steep in every point but one.

where it aibmts a narrow approach from
the east. On the south side of the city, are

Salisbury Crags, and Arthurs beat, a
mountain eminence, from which is one of

the finest prospects imagination can con-

ceive—a beautiful city at the spectator’*

foot ; a little further on, the noble inlet of

Sn called the Frith of Forth, on each
pf which arc some of the best culti-

vated lands m (mat Britain, and a superb

outline ofpointed mountains, bounding tlfc

view in a very distant horizon. These,
with the addition of. the Calton Hill,
another greenstone rock, on which a hand-
some monument erected to the memory of
ljord Nelson stands, combine surh a con-
trast of beautiful singularities as is no
where to be paralleled. ‘ The castle,’

says Mr Stark, author of an excellent ac-

count of Edinburgh, 5 is at least as old as

the city, and perhaps the security derived

from the protection ofthe one, might have
been the chief cause which gave rise to the
other.* The observation is undoubtedly
just, for though many singular beauties

have been thus combined, it is obvious,

tliat did no city now exist, aud were a new
metropolis to be built, considerations of
social and commercial convenience would
easily find a situation very preferable to the

present. Wc had some letters of introduc-

tion, which were received with so mud) po-

lite and friendly attention, that 1 regretted

very much my inability to remain more
than a few days. Most of what was par-

ticularly worthy of notice we had an op*

portunity of seeing, but we were awaic
tliat much gratification was lost. b> want-
ing time to form a more intimate acquaint-

ance with Edinburgh and its inhabitants.’*

We have a mistv recollection of see-

ing Mr Townsemf in the front shop
;

but we sincerely regret, lor hi* hake,

that the shortness of his stay lias hin-
dered him from entering minutely into

the history, &c. of Muga, winch must
otherwise have drawn forth many ob-
servations from an intelligent tr •vefler.

His Irish feelings peep out at the bight

of the prosperitv of Gb
tropolisofthe WestCoui
says nothing whatever ofits celcbratei

rum-punch, which is a strange omis-
sion.

“ Although Edinburgh, in literary dia-

meter, political importance, and the num-
ber and magnificence of pubhc biuldmg%
maintains a decided superiority

,
yet in po-

pulation and commercial prosperity, Glas-
gow is at least her equal. The situation,

considered merely with relation to internal

convenience, has greatly the advantage, in-

asmuch as the ground occupied is more
level, and there are no natural impediments
to prevent Glasgow from spreading in any
direction. Both cities enjoy the inestimable

benefits of the sandstone formation, sup-
plying at once a cheap and beautiful ma-
terial for building, and an inexhaustible
abundance of the finest fuel. These cir-

cumstances combined with facility of navi-

gation, one on the east side by die bay of
Forth, the other on die west by the Clyde,
want nothing to insure prosperity but what
Scotland happily supplies, intelligent, in-

dustrious, and enterprising inhabitants.
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Were Doctor Johnson now living, and to

follow our route, he would find little ground
tor jest or sarcasm in the inferiority- of

.Scotland. The Highland character pro-

bably, in notmuch altered, but a prodigious

change has taken place in the Lowlands
ituirc the date of his entertaining tour. As
the rapidity of motion in posting was one
of his most favourite excerrises, itis a pity

he dul not live to enjoy the velocity of a

‘'team-boat, a pleasure unalloyed with the

reflection that animals are suffering pain to

procure it. It would also have afforded safe

as well as speedy conveyance to the roman-
tic lakes and islands which, so profusely

adorn the western shore of the Clyde. This

noble river, or hay, is quite alive with

steam-boats, moving in various directions,

independent of wind and tide, and afford*

ing a most lively and animated scene, par-

ticularly to eyes unaccustomed to such an
exhibition. As vessels of heavy burden
< annul pass above Greenock and Fort

Glasgow, there is a constant intercourse

between these places and ^Glasgow earned
on by stcam-boats, which are perpetually

passing and repaying. Finding that there

was a weekly communication between Glas-

gow and Belfast by steam-packets, we de-

termined to avail ourselves ot it, in preference

to a long and not very interesting journey

by land, and for that purpose, after a very

short sojourn at Glasgow, we posted to

Greenock, ut winch place the packet stops

to pick up passengers. The distance kc

great, nut less probably than one hundred
and thirty miles, and we were given to

hope, that the voyage would be accom-
plished in fifteen or sixteen hours. That
it did not often take much more, seemed
pretty evident,from the state of the packet

boat, which provided rooms for sitting, but
not for sleeping. Disappointed, however,
we were most grievously, being two entire

nights and one daj on board ; for the wind
unfortunately ilumgcd after we set out, and
rising to a very smart gale, continued ad-

verse during the whole passage. We gained

by it. indeed, what we should have been
liettcr satisfied to learn at the expense of
others, aconvincingproofof the great safety
as well as power of such vessels. Our boat,

though of old and clumsy construction,

went with perfect steadiness through a
heavy sea, and in constant opposition to a
high wind. 1 suppose a Holyhead steamer
would have made the same voyage in almost
half the time.
u This novel and unlooked-for contri-

vance, enabling man to brave the hitherto

unconquerable force of wind and tide, and
to move with more velocity in a calm, than
a light-sailing cutter can with a fair wind,

beheld by landsmen with astonishment,
and by old sailors with equal envy and
surprise, forms an era in the science of na-
vigation. The ingenious application of a
power long known indeed to exist, but to

the extent of whose capabilities even phi-

losophers* until lately* have been strangers,
has already done much, and opens a pros-
pect of doing much more. How it may
succeed in long voyages, and vessels of
heavy burden, remain** yet to be proved ;

but there seems little doubt that as passage
boats and packets, during a great part of
the year at least, the steam-boat will shortly
supersede all. Among other benefits, the
increased facility of intercourse between
Great Britain and Ireland, extremelyadvan-
tageous to botli, will be incalculably so to

the latter. Even nautical phraseology will

experience a change ; and however odd it

may sound to a sailor's ears to say, ‘ we
set fire, ’ instead of ‘ we set sail*' the ex-

pression will be strictly just. Steam-
packets for conveyance of his Majesty’*
mails are already established between
Dublin'and Holyhead—stean\-boats already
ply with passengers andlight goods between
Dublin and Liverpool, as well bb between
Belfast and Glasgow. Generally speaking,
the passenger knows to an hour when he
sets out, at what time he shall land ; and
he that breakfasts in Dublin, muy be mo-
rally certain of eating bis dinner m Wales.
Surely there seems nothing to prevent the
establishment of a similar conveyance be-
tween WateTford and Milford, and between
Cork and Bristol. There is indeed nothing,
to prevent it but want of money, and want
of enterprise at this side of the water ; for

as we would be most beriefitted, the under-
taking should begin here. Unfortunately we
wantcapital,and ai elikely tpwant it untilour
trading people begin to be more economical,
and until they have learned that the acqui-
sition of a few thousands* affords no just

_
>retext for throwing offthe fVugal merchant
and putting on the extravagant gentleman.
Vanity of this kind, the bane of Irish

prosperity, were it merely occasional,

would only excite ridicule or contempt,
but when it is general, must befomented
as a national caliuuity. Extravagance, by
whiefa I mean, m a trader living up to, ifnot
exceeding his gains, and in a country gen-
tleman living up to, if not exceeding his

income, as long as it continues to be a ge-
neral practice, will keep Ireland poor, in
spite of any alleviation of her tax burden*
and m spite of her natural fertility and
maritime advantages. A reformation of
than kind is in truth the great Irish desi-

deratum, and not the imaginary prosperity

of political experiments. What was Glas-
gow fifty years since, and what has made
it that which it now is ? During her short

progress from comparative poverty and
insignificance to great affluence and splen-
dour, the empire, of which she is a part,

has been struggling with difficulties and
danger, and sinking in an ocean of debt
It would, I apprehend, have made no dif-

ference in her prosperous career, whethershe
had returned ten members to Parliament,
or whethershe had returned none. Whence
did her capital accrue ? ijot certainly from
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the discovery of hidden treasure, not from Greenock ; she had a white bear on board.
a change in the state of parliamentary re-

presentation, but from the frugality, the
perseverance, the intelligence, and the en-
terpnze of her inhabitants. One great na-
tural superiority the south of Scotland cer-

tainly possesses, and thgt is her coal fields

;

but when it is considered that neither Lon*
don nor Bristol arc situated among coal

fields, the advantage, great as it is, cannot

be deemed so preponderating as to prevent

Irish cities, admirably situated for foreign

trade as some of ours arc, from advancing
to similar opulence and prosperity. One
of the material impediments to that ad-

vancement, 1 have, 1 fear, but too truly

related. Our countrymen arc by no means
deficient in talent, but they arc under the

seduction of bod habits Let them adopt
the above-mentioned qualitiesof theScotch,

and Minilar prosperity will be the necessary

result of similar exertion. British mer-
chants and traders sometimes suffer from
injudicious speculation or excessive enter-

prize, rarely from excess of domestic ex-

penditure. In Ireland the case seems to be

precisely reversed. Private waste and pro-
digality, exemplified in the pursuit of un-
profitable pleasures abroad, or Luxurious
living at home, ore the great enemies to

general prosperity and national advance-
ment. The idleness ignorance, and |K>-

verty of the lower orders, are just subjects

of regret, but cannot lie just subjects of
complaint to those who contribute nothing
to their instruction and amendment either

by precept or example. Let the upper
orders do their part, and the amelioration

of the people will naturally follow . I do
not mean to question the utility of nation-

al schools for the instruction of the people,

when I say that they who seek to attain

the desired object by such mean1' only,

will be disappointed—it is beginning at the
wrong eag. A reformation of the people
will never be effectually accomplished
without the reformation of tlio.se to whom
they look up for employment, encourage-
ment, and protection. If the upper cIhksc*

arc irregular, idle, and disorderly, it is ra-
ther absurd to expect good order and quiet
Industry from their inferiors. We may
depend upon it, that in every country, to a
very great degree at least, the character of
those who follow will take its colour from
dir charactAof those who lead.
“ It is, I«mfmid,no injustice to my own

country to say, that tht ships of heavy bur-
den belonging to Glasgow, arc more in

number than those of all Ireland put toge-
ther. One dues, it is true, sec many large
vessels in some of our own ports, but, un-
fortunately, when he resorts to the index
utihe stmi, they arc found to belong to
ipflic otlu f part of the united empire. 1

ipkve all tii.it u a saw in the fHyde, ma-
^|mg, of couth., hut a little portion of the
whole, belongjd to the city of Glasgow,

u/hakr arrived while we were at

and had been tolerably successful in kill-

ing whales. When, thought I, shall we
see a Cork whaler ? But there is fair

ground for hope,—the spirit of improve*
ment is in many places appearing, and
time will bring about the rest.”

He gets across the Channel, and

S
rocceds homeward, making many ju-
icious remarks on the state of the

country which he passes through,
which we recommend to the attention
of our Irish readers.

The concluding “ Observations re-
sulting from a View of Scotland," are
written in a spirit which we cannot
too much applaud.

“ That Spain contributed somewhat to

the population of the south-west coast of
Ireland, we need not have recourse to an-
cient and uncertain chronicles to prow:
the lank black hair, and olive complexion,
the appellation of Spaniard still belonging
to some families, and the names of a Lew
places evidently of Spanish oiigm, afford

abundant testimony;—but as the Spaniards
did not establish any dialect there, it seems
manifest that they were local colonists, ra-
ther than early and extensile possessors.

To the west side of tfouth Britain, though
ho much nearer than Spain. 1 1 eland docs
not seem tp have been much indebted for
early inhabitants ; tor the Welch language,
ihough evidently derived from the same
root, and a dialect or descendant of the
ancient Celtic, is quite unintelligible here.

But the Irish and the Scott h arc manifest-
ly the same race ; using the same mother
tongue with little less variation between
the Highlanders and northern Irish at this

day, than between the latter and their
southern countrymen. jSor will this ap-
pear at all surprising to philosophic consi-
deration. Ab the tide of prumrvul popu-
lation flowed from the East, it seems per-
fectly reasonable to suppose that ancient
Gaul was peopled before Britain, and Bri-
tain before Ireland. The state ot naviga-
tion being then too rude to admit of long
voyages, the first migration from Gaul to

Britain, and from Britain to Ireland, took
place, it may be presumed, in the narrow-
est parts of the interjacent channels. Theie
ran be no doubt that subsequent supplies
of inhabitants flowed in, some in qutsi of
habitation, and others of conqucH; but,
that the British isles first began to be
peopled m the manner here described,
mnnot I think admit of any question.
The present stale of their language seems
sufficient to prove that Ireland either did
people, or was peopled by Scotland ; and
the obam rations already innde appear to
preclude our countrymen from the honour
of parentage. The truth is, that it is one
of those points of precedence for which it u
not worth v bile to contend '*

0
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’ Sir Callaghan O’Bralluglian was of a

different opinion, and there is many a

heavy antiquary, on both sides of the

Channel, who coincide in the sage

sentiments of the worthy Baronet.

What follows does high credit to Mr
Townsend’s head and heart.

“ The Union of Scotland with her more
nch ami powerful neighbour, however of-

fensive to her national pride, has, in its

consequence, amply justified the wisdom
of the measure, and surely analogy autho-
rizes uh to contemplate a similar result

from the Union of llMKf, That tins was
violently opposed by many, and continues

to he obnovtous to some, is not surprising,

lor the feelings which dictated opposition

were natural, and when uninfluenced by
sinister motives, honourable. But, as far

ns national honour is concerned, it needs
i.o great depth of reflection to tell us, that

the independence for which ho much an-
xiety wan fell or affected, existed more in

show than reality ; and that a participation

in one, great, imperial legislature, waa
iiiotc conducive to the dignity, as well as

the c .i.o inert ial interests of Ireland, than
the p-ts-es^ion of a separate parliament,

independent in name but subordinate in

nature. In fact, nothing could render Ire-

land t? ,h i

a

independent, but a separate

king as well as a separate parliament ; and
if ash* no labour of argument to shew, that

such an independence could not be main-
runed if we would, and would not be worth
maintaining if we could. Many years clap*

sed before Scotland was able to lay aside

the idle habits of her turbulent independ-
ence, and avail herself of the advantages
afforded by an incorporation with her
southern neighbour. This, however, she
has at length accomplished, and with a de-
gree of success surpassing the most san-
guine expectation of itsprimary promoters.
They, whose deficiency la manners, in ci-

vilisation, and in opulence, rendered them
subjects of continual ridicule and contempt,
and whose valour alone gave a title to re-

spect, while they support their old reputa-
tion in arms, have become the proud rivals

of the English in arts, in literature, aiul in

commerce. Scotland, as it appears to me,
» the model which our countrymen should
propose tn themselves for imitation. Th#
example of England, whose very jad-
vancement throws us so far befcituO* too
discouraging. Hut the prosperity ofApt-
land is of recent growth, and its late simi-
larity to Ireland affords us a favourable
prospect of successful emulation* Nature,
1 fear, lias denied, to die South of Ireland
at least, an equal advantage in the article

of coal, but in many other of her blessings
we enjoy a Considerable superiority—.
Though much may be due to her posses-
sion of das valuable article, yet it is to the

qualities which enabled Scotland to avail

Vo*.. XI.
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herself of it, that wc should look, as our
conductors to similar prosperity : these are
diligence, perseverance, economy, industry
and enterprise, cherished, incited, and eon-
finned by early discipline, and proper edu-
cation. Ilow to turn the current of Hiber-
nian manners and habits, so as to give a
right direction to the talents and famines
of the people, is the difficulty, and to sur-

mount it will require the full and entire

exertion of all among us who possess pro-

perty, power, influence, and intelligence.

Every Irishman acquainted with Great
Bntaiu must acknowledge, that the people

of his own country are not what they ought

to be, and what they might be9 and though

the causes of disparity are manifold, yet

tlie most operative are sufficiently obvious.

What Scotland was sonic sixty or seventy

years since, every novel-reader must have
learned from the ingenious and entertain-

ing tales of the author of Waverley ; what
Scotland is, it is well worth an Irishman's
trouble to ascertain from personal observa-
tion.

64 That talent U not wanting in Ireland

admits most satisfactory evidence. All
professions, and particularly the senate

and the army, bear ample and honourable
testimony to Irish as well as to- Scotch abi-

lities ; hut in their respective endeavours to

improve and advance their native lands,

Scotland has taken a lead which leaves this

Island in a scale of mortifying inferiority.

Some will perhaps say that wc labour un-
der greater, political depression, but the

deficiencies to winch I allude have no re-

ference to politics ; and the advantages I
propose arc attainable by the use of facul-

ties, wltich all who possess them are free

to exercise. Is it to any political superiority

enjoyed by Scotland that she owes her ra»

PP advancement in husbandry, in com-
merce, in arts, and in literature ? Hava
we not like means of exercising industry*
of pursuing commerce, and of obtainipp

knowledge? To bring forward one in-

stance s the time has been, and that not
long ago, when the London press was
deemed almost tile only competent vehicle

for, the publication of useful and valuable

works. All others did little more than

publish temporary pamphlets, or bad sc-

cond-liand editions. With respect to Ire-

land, I am sorry to say, it is nc*nty so

still. But Scotland has completely shaken
off that dependence, and evinced her abili-

ty to be her own, and more than her own
editor*—How far the religious state of that

country may have contributed to form the

present character of die people, 1 shallnot
pretend to determine, but there seems rea-

son to think that its operation has been

considerable. A free latitude of opinion,

an emancipation from the trammels of spi-

ritual control, though productive of occa-

sional excesses, have generated a spirit of

inquiry very favourable on the whole to
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the acquisition and the diffusion of know-
ledge. The light which thereby flowed in
wm perhaps dearly bought, but it was
worth buying. The general state of mind,
however, in bntji islands at present is such,
that though knowledge may be retarded,
it cannot be shut out ; the progress may be
•low, but it will be Mire. ( >i a great part
of our countrymen, we are justified in say-

ing, that then ignorance and their idleness

proceed not so much from the wont of
means to obtain useful knowledge, as from
those unfortunate habits which create an
unwillingness to make use of those means

;

and as to religion, God forbid that 1 should
charge any of its ministers with an inten-

tion to preclude their flocks from the ad-
vantages of wholesome instruction. Some
are more active or more liberal than others,

but I take it for granted that all mean well.

In Scotland, religion appears to have taken
a strung hold upon the minds of the peo-
ple. It is particulsrlv gratifying to a visit-

or, who, from the fame attached to some
of her sceptical writers, might be led to

suppose that infidelity had struck a deep
root in that country, to sec how little im-
pression has becu mode by the boasted
philosophy of Hume and his disciples. The
attempt to undermine appears to have
strengthened the building, by reanimating
the zeal of its defenders, so that the wea-
pons designed for annoyance, have been
successfully turned against the presumptu-
ous invader. ^Metaphysical arguments are
indeed too refined for the level of common
understandings, an 1 the vulgar impudence
of Paine and his followers, has done a
thousand tunes more mischief among the
people than Ilume or Itolingbroke. Hut
it is by such writers that the seed is plant-

#
ed, though coarser hands have been em-
ployed m nourishing £he tree and produ-
cing the fruit. The most charitable con-
struction their intentions will admit, and
it is stretching chanty very far to concede
it, is, that they thought themselves writing
for a few contemplative readers only, not
for general effect ; that they were com-
pounding some chemical ingredients in the
private laboratory, not mixing poison to be
administered to the crowd. Certain it is,

that the places of worship in Edinburgh
and Glqggbw, do infinite credit to both
those gjffip cities. They are amply sup-
plied wiw diligent, zealous, and able mi-
nisters, (id most numerously attended by
devout auditors. Wc passed a Sunday in

Edinburgh, and it was truly delightful to
behold thetymxiberg of well-dressed people
collected «4,>ffer up prayer and praise in

Christianfcspcmblagc,and the interest which
aU,anpeaa*d to take in the due performance

duty. Gracious heaven ! is it

gNMlde that any person possessing a head
®MJdnk, und a heart to fuel, can cherish

jjffjH
a momentary wish to blast so fair a

prvest, though lie may unfortunately dis-
the hope of profiting by its fruits ?

Could such n state as we witnessed, have
been that of the Caledonian metropolis in
the d >ys of David Home t < lould a man
endowed even with a small portion of those

amiable dispositions which hr is said to

kavr possessed, deliberately apply lumself
to poison the fountain of living waters, to

substitute the cvet -during darkness of the
grave for the animating prospect of a glo-

rious resurrection to life eternal, to clash

the imp of comfort from the lip of suffering

mortality, and to rob man of those bril-

liant hopes which ennoble his nature, ami
exalt the human character to drv me ?

“ Has he not thereby realized, in a second
edition, what he affected to regard as fa-

bulous in a first, the serpent stealing into

paradise to blast the happiness he was in-

capable of enjoying himself - The religious

zeal which seeks to make proselytes to

what it deems a better creed, is natural,

praiseworthy, and only reprehensible when
earned to excess ; but to annihilate all

creeds—to aim at eradicating those uni-
versal feeling*, which, when well directed,

arc the pride and happiness of man—to

destroy a vast and splendid fabric, affording

shelter and enjoyment to millions, and to

replace it with the dreary dungeon of ever-

lasting death, if it U philosophy, is not the
philosophy of a man, but of a fiend. Had
Hume's life been prolonged to the present
day—laid he lived to behold the pm ions

effects of his own and his associates' la-

bours m the cause of infidelity—had he
lived to bee his theory committed to the

test of experiment—had he lived to see the

disciples and countrymen of his friend

Voltaire sacrificing religion at the altar of
obscenity—and had he lived to witness all

the horrors, miseries, cm elties, and abomi-
nations, resulting from the rejection of

Christianity, he would have cursed the

wretched vanity which sowantonlj lid him
to lend the aid of an acute mind to this

subversion of those principles on which our
Welfare both here and hcreifter absolutely

and inseparably depends. No system of

discipline, however pure in itself, is ex-
empt from error and mismanagement m the

hands of so imperfect a creature us man.
Human passions and infirmities will mix
tbeir alloy with the sterling ore. heemg
much of which it aiuld not approve, the

arrogance of sot-uiisuvt philosophy took
the short way to conclusion by denying the

whole. Were those celebrated patrons of

infidelity now living. 1 think thur greatest

consolation would be in the futility of their

labours, m the reflection that they have
been, not indeed the innocent, but the

actual instruments of shewing the necessity

of religion, and of reinforcing the zeal, and
increasing the piety of its professors. The
remnant of infidelity that lurks behind,
though still dangerous, is becoming daily

more despicable, bociely cannot subsist

without religion. On the activity ayd dili-

gence of its leg* 1 1mate ministers every thing
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cdness than that of a rational mind sunk
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'depends. The due performance of their

duty n of the first importance to the wel-

fare of the state. Acting, as they ought,

they will never want attentive and obedient

auditors,—acting as they ought, they may
defy the malice of every enemy, secure

under the wings of a heavenly Protector,

who never will forsake his faithful servants.

To add 011c word more. To reject revela-

tion is to deny religion—they must stand

or fall together, for if there has been no
revelation, there is no religion. Religion

implies laws ; and laws, implying a power
to enact, and a power to enforce, must
emanate from known and acknowledged

authority. But simple nature lays down
no such laws, exhibits no such authority.

1 f therefore no divine eommission lias been
issued, no religious law has been given,

and, consequently, no obligation to obey
tan exist. 'Hiere may be those with whom
this notion unfortunately weighs. I cannot
conceive a state of more deplorable wreti li-

fe) so brutal a level. But I trust they are
rare, and that the great majority will ever
rejoice in the persuasion that they are ac-

countable being'*) an£ that God has not left

his rational creatures without a law for

their direction, without the salutary re-

straints, the cheering consolations, and the
glonous prospects of religion."

To this we need not add a word.

We part withMrTownsend, regretting

only the shortness of Ins pamphlet.
Wc should be happy to see liis pen
employed more at length on the affairs

of nis country, with which, in all its

relations, he is so intimately acquaint-

ed. He would bring to the task great

knowledge, and a manly understand-
ing, free from the vices of faction and
the sins of bombast, in which it is the

misfortune of Ireland to have almost
every thing concerning her enveloped.

THOUGHTS OX T.ETTLE-WHITIXG.

Vs pistol a av as well as persona] inter-

course,is,according tothemode inwhich
it is earned oil, one of the pleasantest

or most irksome tilings in the world.

Tt is delightful to diop in on a friend

without the solemn prelude of invita-

tion and acceptance—to join a social

circle, wheic we may suffer our minds
and hearts to relax and expand in the
happy consciousness of perfect secu-
rity from invidious remark and carp-
ing criticism ; where we may give the
Teins to the sportiveness of innocent
fancy, or the enthusiasm of warm-
hearted feeling; where we may talk

sense or nonsense, (I pity people who
« a nnof talk nonsense,) without fear of
being looked into icicles by the cold-

ness of unimaginative people, living

pieces of clock-work, who dare not
themselves utter a word, or lift up a
little finger, without first weighing the
important point, in the hair balance of
propriety and good breeding. It is

equally delightful to let the pen talk

freely, and unpremeditatedly, and to
one by whom we are sure ofbeing un-
derstood ; but a formal letter, like a

ceremonious morning visit, is tedious

alike to the writer and receiver—for
the most part spun out with unmean-
ing phrases, trite observations, com-
plimentary flourishes, and protesta-

tions of resjiect and attachment, bo far

not deceitful, as they never deceive
any body. Oh the misery of having to

compose a set, proper, well worded,
correctly pointed, polite, elegant epis-

tle !—one that must have a beginning,

a middle, and an end, as methodically

arranged and portioned out as the se-

veral jwrts of a sermon under three

heads, or the three gradations of shade
in a school-girl's first landscape ! For
iny part, I would rather be set to beat
liemp, or weed in a turnip field,

tlian to write such a letter exactly

every month, or every fortnight, at

the precise point of time from the date

of our correspondent's last letter, that

he or she wrote after tlie reception of
ours—as if one's thoughts bubbled up
to the well-head, at regular periods, a
pint at a time, to be bottled off for

immediate use. Thought ! what has
thought to do in such a correspond-
ence ? It murders thought, quenches

fancy, wastes time, spoils paper, wean
out innocent goose-quills—“ I'd ra-

ther be a kitten, and cry mew ! than
one of those same" prosing letter-

mongers* Surely in this age of inven-

tion something may be struck out to

obviate the necessity (ifsuch necessity

exists) of so tasking, degrading the

human intellect. Why should not a

sortofmute barrel-organ be construct-

ed on the plan of those that play seta

of tunes and country dances, to indite

for all tKe ceremonious observances of

good-breeding > Oh, the unspeakable

relief (could such a machine be in-

vented) of having only to grind an
answer to one of one's a dear five

hundred frieuds !" Or, suppose there
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were to be an epistolary steam-engine
—Ay, that's the thing—Steam does
every thing now-a-days. Dear Mr
Brunei, set about it, I beseech you,

and achieve the moat Glorious of your
undertakings. The block machine at

Portsmouth would be nothing to it—
Thatspares manuallabour

—

thiswould
relieve mental drudgery, and thou*

sands yet unborn - - - - But
hold ! I am not so sure that the female
sea in general may quite enter into my
views of the subject. Those who pique

themselves on excelling in “ l’elo-

S
ucnce du billet,” or those fair scrib-

lerinas just emancipated from board-
ing-school restraints, or the dragonism
of their governesses, just beginning to

tastfc the refined enjoyments, of senti-

mental, confidential, soul-breathing

correspondence with some Angelina,

Scrapnina, orLaura Matilda ; to indite

beautifiil little notes, with long-tailed

letters, upon vellum paper with pink

margins, sealed with sweet mottos,

and dainty devices—" Je ne change
qu'en inourant”—"Forget me not/*

or Cupid with a rose, " L’tuie settle

me suffit”—the whole deliciously per-

fumed with musk and attar ofroses—
Voung ladies who collect "copies of
verses,'

1

and charades—keep albums
—copy patterns—make bread seals

—

work little dogs upon footstools, and
paint flowers without shadow—Oh!
no—the epistolary steam-engine will

never conic into vogue with those dear
creatures—77/rymust enjoy the "feast

of reason, and the flow of soul/’ and
they must write—Ve Gods ! how they
do write !—But for another genus of
female scribes—Unhappy innocents!

who groan in spirit at tne dire neces-

sity of having to hammer out one of
those aforesaid terrible epistles—who
having in due form dated the gilt-

edged sheet that lies outspread before

them in appalling whiteness—having
also felicitously achieved the graceful

exordium, "Mr dear Mrs P/’ar"My
dear Lady V. or " My dear-— any
thing else,” feel that they are injur it,

and must say something—Oh, that

something that must come of nothing

!

those bricks that must be made with-
out straw! those pages that must be
fill'll with Words ! Yea, with words
that must be sewed into sentences!
Wii, with sentences that must .scent

to mean something ; the whole to be
t#£ked together, afi neatly fitted and

tailed, so as to form one smooth

polished surface ! What were the la-

bours of Hercules to such a task ! The
very thought of it pills me into a men-
tal perspiration ; and, from my inmost
soul, 1 compassionate the unfortunates
now (at this very moment, perhaps,)
screwed up perpendicular in the scat

Of torture, having in the right hand a
fresh-nibbed patent pen, dipped ever

And anon into the ink bottle, as if to

hook up ideas, and under tlic outspread

palm of the left hand a fair sheet of
best Bath post, (ready to receive

thoughts yet unhatched) on which
their eyes are rivetted with a stare

of disconsolate perplexity, infinitely

touching to a feeding mind. To such
unhappy persona, in whose miseries I

deeply sympathise - - - Have
I not groaned under similar horrors,

from tne hour when I was first shut
up (under lock and key, I believe) to
indite a dutiful epistle to an honoured
aunt ? I remember as if it were yes-

terday, themoment when Bhe whobad
enjoined the task entered to inspect

the performance, which, by her calcu-

lation, should have been fully com-
pleted—I remember how sheepishly

I hung down my head, when she
snatched from before rnc the paper,

(on which I had made no fuithcr

progress than "My dear ant”) angrily

exclaiming, " What, child ! have you
been shut up here three hours to call

your aunt a pismire ?" From that hour
of humiliation I have too often groan-
ed under the endurance of similar

peuancc, and I have learnt from iny
own sufferings to compassionate those
of my dear sisters in affliction. To
such unhappy persons, then, I would
fain offer a few hints, (the fruit of
long experience,) which, if they have
not already been suggested by their

own observation, may ptoic service-

able in the hour of emergency.
Let them - - - or suppose I

address myself to me particular suffer-

er—there is something more confiden-
tial in that manner of communicating
one’s ideas—As Moore says, " Heart
speaks to heart”—I say, then, take

always special care to write by candle-
light, for not only is the apparently
unimportant operation of snuffing the
candle in itself a momentary relief to

the depressing consciousness of men-
tal vacuum, but not unfrequeutly that
trifling act, or the bright rung flame
of the taper, elicits, as it were, from
the dull embers offancy, a sympathetic
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sjtork of fortunate conception—When
Mich a one occurs, seize it quickly apd
dexterously, but, at the tame tune,

with such cautious prudence, ns not

to huddle up and contract in one short,

paltry sentence, that which, if inge-

niously handled, may be wire-drawn,

so as toundulategracefullyandsmooth-
ly over a whole page.

For the more ready practice of this

invaluable art of dilating, it will be
expedient to stock your memory with

a large assortment of those precious

words ofmany syllables, that fill whole

lines at once ;
“ incomprehensibly,

amazingly, decidedly, solicitously, in-

conceivably, incontrovertibly.” An
opportunity of using these, is, to a
distressed spinner, as delightful as a
copy all in's and n's to a child.

st Com-
mand you may, your mind from play."

They run on with such delicious

smoothness

!

I have known a judicious selection

ofsuch, cunningly arranged, and neat-

ly linked together, with a few mono-
syllables, mteijections, and well cho-
sen epithets (which may be liberally

inserted with good general effect) so

worked up, as to form altogether a

vtry respectable and even elegant cora-

jjosition, such as amongst the best

judires of that peculiar style is pro-

nounced to be “ a charming letter
!"

Then the pause—the break-—lias alto-

gether a picturesque effect. Long tail-

ed letters are not only beautiful in

themselves, but the use of them neces-

sarily creates such a space between the

lines, as helps one honourably and ex-

peditiously over the ground to be tilled

up. The tails of your g’s and y's in

particular, may be boldly flourished

with .i “ down-sweeping” curve, so as

beautifully to obscure the line under-
niMtli, without rendering it wholly il-

li gible. This last, however, is but a

minor grace, a*mcre illumination of

thcm.'iiiuscnptjOn which 1 have touch-

ed rather by accident than design. I

pass on torcuiaiks of greater moment.

My dear Lady I)—
With feelings of the most inexpres-

sibly affectionate interest, I take up
my pen to congratulate you on the

marriageofyour lovely mid accomplish-

id AleLima.
To you who know every thought of

my heai l, it is almost unnecessary to

say, that, next to the maternal tender-

There is another expedient of infinite
efficacy, but requiring to lie employed
with such nice tact, that none but an
experienced spinner should venture
on the practice of it. You may con-
tinue, by the help of a little alteration,

amplification, and transposition of the
precise terms, to amuse your corre-
spondent with a recapitulation' of the
very matter that formed the ground-
work of liis, or her last epistle to your-
self. Should he detect you in this re-

tort (against which the chances arc
equal) he will be restrained by good
breeding frpm making any observa-

tions to yourself on the subject, and
in fact he will (if a candid and reason-
able person) find no just cause of com-
plaint against you, for refreshing his

memory, and thus impressing more in-

delibly on Ins mind a subject he had
conceived ofsufficient importance to be
imparted to you* Again—fyou need
not fear that he shall turn your own
arms against you—theirloading is spent

in your retort, so that it will still be
his business to furnish fresh matter,
every thing (you perceive) in this game
depending on the first throw.

This species of manoeuvre, as I be-
fore observed, should by no means be
raslily ventured, but it is an art well
worth the trouble of acquiring, at the

expense of some pains and study, one
(yi which you are so fortunate as to

become a proficient) that will relieve

you from all further anxiety, furnish-

ing you (at the expense of your corre-

spondents) with ample materials for

your own epistolary compositions. As
to the stricthonesty of this proceeding,

no conscience need, 1 think, be so

squeamish as to hesitate on the sub-

ject, for, in fact, what has conscience

to do with the style of correspondence
now under consideration? It were
well if a fine laily's letter were oftener

made up of such innocent ingredients,

for (generally speaking) would not the

abstract of such a one fairly transla-

ted run thus ?

r
You tiresome old toad

:

You've manoeuvred off* one of your
gawky frights at last, and I must say
something on the occasion.

How the deuce ! did you contrive to

hook iy that noodle of a lord, when
I've been spreading my nets ever since
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ness, with which I watch over uiy own
girls, 1 feel the most anxious solici-

tude m every thing that relates to your
charming family.

That sweet love Alethca lias always,

you know, been my peculiar favourite,

and tears of the sweetest exultation

swell into my eyes, when I think of
the brilliant establishment you have
secured for her.

Our long friendship, uiy beloved

fhend, and my maternal affection for

the dear creature, are pleas which I

shall urge in claiming the delightful

office of presenting her at the next
drawing-room.

Soon, very soon, my dearest friend,

may I have to congratulate you on
some equally advantageous establish-

ment tor your sweet delicate ’Anna
hiana.

I earnestly hope that foolish story

i
which i/du of courbchave licard)about
.ord Ws keepinga lady at Paris, and

having lost L.20,000 at the Silon, at

one sitting, will not reach the ear of

our sweet sensitive girl.—But people
arc so malicious

!

Where are \our two lovely boys?
Dear fellows! we ha\c not seen them
since they left Eton, and you know
how 1 delight in their charming spirits.

&c. &c. &c. &c. &c.
And remains ever.

With themost inviolable attachment.
My dearest Lady D.'s

Most sincerely affectionate

Friend, M. G.

he eainc of age, to catch him for my
eldest girl ?

That pert minx Alcthca has always
been my particular aversion, and 1 am
ready to cry with spite, at the idea of
her being a countess.

As you can't hobble to court on your
crutches, I 6hall be expected to pre-
sent her Indtfdtipi and I must do it,

though I know 1 shall expire with vex-

ation at the sight of the V. diamonds
in her odious ml hair.

One comfort is—you’ll never be able

to get off that little humph-backed
thing Anna Maria, and you know well

enough there is no hope of it, so bate
to be talked to about her.

You won’t care much about it, even
if it was true, but I can tlunk of no-
thing else to plague the old cat. I'll

take care the young one shall know it

somehow.

I
J

d as Jievc have a couple of wild

cats turned loose into the drawing
room, as let in those two riotous cubs

;

but I’ve nine girls to bring out yet,

and the young D.\s will be tolerably

good catches, though only honourubles.

Fudge, fudge, fudge, fudge, fudge.

I think I've given you enough ior

one dose, though I’m afraid you're up
to me. 1 hate you cordially ; that's

certain.

M. U.

FEBRUARY.

Oh ! how delightful to the soul oi man,
Through the drear winter-tide oppress’d with gloom !

Ilow like a renovating spirit comes.
Fanning his cheek, the breath of infhnt Spring 1

Morning awakens in the orient sky
With pm pier light, beneath a canopy
Of lovely clouds, their edges tipp’d with gold

;

Ancffrom his palace, like a Deity,
Darting his lustrous eye from pole to pole.

The glorious Sun comes forth, the vernal sky
To walk rejoicing. To the bitter north
Retire wild Winter’s forces,—cruel winds,—
And griping frosts,—and magazines of snow,

—

And deluging tempests. O'er the moisten’d fields

A tender green is spread ; the bladcd grass

Shoots forth exuberant ; th* awakening trees.

Thaw’d by the delicate atmosphere, put forth

Expanding buds ; while, with mellifluous thioat,

The warm ebullience of internal joy.
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The birds liymn forth a song of gratitude

To Him who shelter'd, when the storms were deep.
And fed them through the winter’s cheerless gloom.

Beside the garden-path; the crocus blue

Puts forth its head to woo the genial breeze.

And finds the snow-drop, hardier visitant.

Already basking in the solar ray.

Upon the brook the water-cresse? float

More gieenly, and the bordering reeds exalt

Higher their speary summits. Joyously,

From stone to stone, the ouzel flits along.

Startling the linnet frdm the hawthorn bough ;

While on the elm-tree, overshadowing deep
The low-roof'd cottage white, the black-bird sits.

Cheerily hymning the awaken'd year.

Turn to the ocean—how the scene is changed !

Behold the small waves melt upon the shore
With chasten’d murmur ! Buoyantly on high
The sea-gulls ride, weaving a sportive dance.

And turning to the sun their snowy plumes.
With shrilly pipe, from heudland or from cape.

Emerge the hue of plovers, o’er the sands
Fast sweeping ;

while to inland marsh the hern.

With undulating wing scarce visible,

Far up tbc azure concave journeys on

!

Upon the sapphire deep, its sails unfurl’d,

Tardily glides along the fisher’s bc&t.

Its shadow moving o'er the moveless tide

;

The bright wave flashes From the rowers oar,

(littering in the suu, at measured intervals ;

And, casually borne, the fisher’s voice

Floats .solemnly along the watery waste;
Tlio shepherd hoy, enveloped in his plaid.

On the green hank, with blooming furze o’ertopp’d,

Elstons, and answers with responsive note.

Delightful Zephyr! as, with gentle force,

The fawning of thy light ambrosial wings
Kisses my brow ; and, as the early flowers

Bend with thy dalliance, to the days of youth.
Unheedful ot the yawning gulph, the gloom
Of many a mazy year that intervenes.

Far stretching, the impatient mind reverts;

And, in a moment, lo f the rainbow span

Of boyhood, ami its vanish’d thoughts, arise

As bright as lightning from a tcmpcst-cloud

!

What marvel, when the world revives ! when sweet
The flowers spring forth, and all the forests bud ;

When wanner glory gilds the vault of day.

And genial sunshine to the play of health
Itecalls the pulse of nature, to the years
Of innocence and beauty, that the heart

Fondly regretful turns, and lives in thought
The happy span of boyhood o’er again

!

Beautiful!—beautiful the spring of life

Spread its blue skies, and open'd to the sun
I ts tender buds and blossoms ! To the cur

What now so lull of music as the sound
Of its bright murmuring rivers ! to the eye
What now so lovely as the greenery
Triumphant of its winter-scorning boughs

!

Accordant to the bosom’s stainless thoughts,

So glow’d the season then ; aspiring hopes, •
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And visions of yet unimogined bliss

Awakening in the soul—too credulous

!

Nor yet to life’s most dull lealitics.

By dark-brow 'd Disappointment overcome

!

How, like a potent necromancer, Time
Touches us with bis rod,—and withers us !—
For ever fled the plowing skies of youth!
For ever fled the bright romantic gleams

Of fairy thought, that charm'd the willing mind!

—

How joyful tluobVd the bosom, when the snows.
Melting away, um oiled upon the mead
The early daisies ; and the mountain stream,

lligh-swoln, lush’d brown, and roaring to the sea *

When sooty rooks urged clamorously their flight

From the sprouting woods ; und, wtfh the setting sun,

Return'd to inland haunts from ocean's shore !

—

But why with mournful, or unquiet thoughts.
Or, with low selfish griefs, disturb the scene,

Pregnant with beauty, and with placid hope?—
The joy that now should buoy the willing mind
Should he cthenul, pure, and delicate

;

Untainted w ith the grovelling stains of earth,

And tranquil as the lotus, whose white head
In meekness hangs 'mid the disturbing stream !

The thought that now should swdl within the brensl

Should be a dream of long-departed loves

And vanish'd friendships, sdften'd down, and bathed
In shadowy tints, more exquisite than aught
That strikes the eye, amid the hues of joy.
And oli f when gazing on tile holy scene
Of earth, in renovated beauty dress'd,

And bud and bloom, from out their wintry grave,

In glory bursting, let no sceptic doubtB
Of man's eternal destiny disturb

The bosom’s settled quiet, but meek faith

Look forwurd hopeful through eternity

!

Although the rose of beauty to the chttk
No more returns though sinewy stn ngtli forsakes

The limbs ; and age, with vampire thirst, dries up
The warm and vigorous blood ; though lying down.
No more to view the splendour of the sun,
Or the green Adds, upon the bed of death ;

Yet, let man droop not ; higher hope w his
To baffle time, and overfly the bounds
Of his enchantment, than the inountain oak,
That firmly rooted on the Btedfust soil,

Braves, through the lustra of a thousand years.

The desolating tempest

!

When no more
In annual revolution smiles the spring,
Bidding, with genial breath, the world revive ;

Jfgbt’n on the coronal of night no more
THfe plciadcs shine

; and Hesper’s dewy light

M blotted out ; when ocean's watchful tick1.
Watchful in vain, waits stagnant for the moon

;

Then, o’er the ruins of materia] things
Triumphant, to its fount the spirit ascends

;

An#, in the everlasting wells of Paradise,
I .aving from every earth-caught taint its wing.
All undefilcd unto the throne looks up,
And mingles with the choral seraphim 1
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MINNA THOIL—'A BALLAD.'

Two sisters bloom’d upon thy strand

In beauty. Northern Hioltlaiid ;

This like the violet, that the rose.

Which tow’ring high in its beanty glows.

Brenda was like the turtle dove.

With soul of softness, and heart of love ;

Minna the eagle, whose stately form
Rises, 'mid tempest, from high Cairaigorm.

Without a cloud to dim the sky,

Tlieir days of youth pass’d brightly by ;

And, like twin seraphs, hand in hand.
They walked in joy through their father’s land.

In easy task, or in thoughtless play.

By their father’s side, pass’d the joyous day

;

And, far from the rude world's cores and harms.
They lay at night in each other’s arms.

No world knew they, save the isles around.
By the green sea wash’d, by the blue sky bound ;

And, from the peak of the Sumburghhead,
They saw the sun sink in ocean's bed.

No joys had they but stich as arise

From the sparkle ofjoy in each other’s eyes.

No fear had they but such as springs

From the truth so fatal, that Time hath wings.

The tempests rosp, and the winds rush'd by.
And the clouds hung deep on the murky sky ;

The vessel struck, and, in luckless hour,

A mariner sought their father's bower.

He told of vales rich with golden fruit.

Where the voice of song is never mute ;

Where perAimc loads the languid air.

And man is daring, and woman fair.

He told of tempests deep and loud.
When lightnings show’d the rifted cloud ;

When the sea-dogs howl’d, and tho billows high
Rose up to splash the bending sky 1

He told of battles afar at sea.

Where sabres shone, and blood ran free.

Until, at length, o'er his seamen bold
Victorious ever his flag unroll'd 2

The gentle Brenda’s cheek waned pale.

At the aprful close of each fitful tale;

But the heart of Minna fill'd her breast.

And the mariner stole her peaceful rest.

She liken'd him to the Sea-kings old.

Who swept the seas with their navies bold.
The laris of Norway proud and free.

The lions wild of the northern sea.

To the stranger youth she pledged her troth.

She fair,—he pOlant,—-they, loving both

;

And he left her to pkmgh the stormy main.
But vow'd to retum toner bower again.

Vol. XI. SQ
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Like rose-bud bit by cantor-worm.
Health fled her bright and fairy form ;

Like a flower on dull September day,

She droop’d her head, and pined away.

And Brenda gazed wifh tearfill eye

On her sister pining, she knew not why.
She strove in love to ease her pain.

But the wound was deep, and her care was vain.

It was not that her lover now
Did cleave the ocean, with onward prow.
It was no dread of wave or wind.
That thus did bend her stately mind.

The youth, whose tales liad won her heart,

Among sea rovers bore a part

;

And whoever cross’d their fatal path.

By them were plunder'd, or slain in wrath.

Farewell for Minna the pure delight

Of mind serene, and soft dreams by night
;

No more did she now to her couch depart

In joy, and uprise with an easy heart.

Her lover return’d, and fondly sought

His Minna’s bower,—but she own’d him not.

And sicken’d in thought, that her love so fa^L

With hopeless night should be thus o'ereast *

They parted ; he the salt seas to roam.
And she, in her beauty, to pine at home

;

Like a flower, in loneliness more fair.

That sheds its sweets on the desert air.

‘All weakness of heart, and change above.

Her heart would own no other love
;

But pure as the cloudless summer sky.

Did perish in its lone majesty !

A

AN ESSAY ON THE ARRANGEMENT OF T1IL l All GURUS,

BY WILLIAM HOWISON.

Enumeration oftte Categories in their it ue outer—and exemplifications ofthem .

—

Definition ofthe First.

The categories arc the relations of

particular existence to the ideal, or the

possible modes of tong ;
and, m one

or more of them, every particular ex-

istence must be found. Beginning
from likeness, or op«ov, the other cate-

gories are necessarilydenved in the fol-

lowing ordeg, whicti is the true ; «,

against whM& how, or in what
manner; wow, where ; when ;

««»,
how much ;

wW*, substance or indivi-

duality; votin', to do; iras-xw, to suf-

fer; roihj ofwhat substantive quality

;

aiwflu, to be arranged or situated;

l^io, to have or contain.
^

To give examples, o/umov, or likeness,

f* as the union of particular existence

with the form which it occupies; %

ti, against wlwt, as from one to ano-
ther, from fewer to more, from the
colour of gold to purple ,* wt, how, as

straight or crooked, rapid or alow, as-

cending or descending; vow, where, as

on the face1 of the earth ; ycW, when, as
when stopped by a bound.iry; mroi,

how much, as an equal quantity, or as

three quantities amounting to as much
os two other quantities ; ou*m, substan-
tive existence, as on individual atom,
or a stone ; to do, as to strike

;

to suffer, as to he drawn or (.-mo-

ved, or compressed or Iwokcn, or dunl-
inshed, or increased ; oratov, of what
substantive quality, as good or hud,
poisonous or healing ; to l>o ar-

ranged or situated, as to be above or
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beneath, or in the same or different

order on each side, or to be in tlie po-

sition of standing or sitting ;
to

have or contain the particular within

other limits besides its own', os money
in a purse, or a thief in prison*

Twelve ports ore capable of repre-

senting all tlie possible modes of par-

ticular existence: Therefore, twelve

parts constitute a body ; and it will

afterwards be shewn, that those twelve

dcilies, which the ancients reckoned

ab composing tlie council of the gpds,

were representations of the twelve ca-

tegories.

Aristotle lias not discriminated w,
how, as a separate category, but has
placed it in the same chapter with
-row, of wliat quality. Nevertheless,

there is an essential and categorical

difference between kind of form, and
substantive quality. Before enumer-
ating the categories, lie treats of the

application of common names to a
efttss, and passes from that without

perceiving that there must be the ca-

tegory of ofjiciov, or the union of parti-

cular existence with iflea ; so lie finds

only ten categories, which are enu-

merated byhim thus; ouW«, substance;
or, how much ; of what quali-

ty ;
rfSf ti, againstwhat ;

row, where ;

roTf , when ; be situated;

to have ;
raiiiv, todo ; ***X*w, to syfter.

But two other categories ore required

to complete the enumeration of the

possible modes of being ; and Kant,
the German, perceived die necessity

of there being twelve, although he has

not shewn tneir order as necessarily

constituted from each presupposing
those which go before it.

It may perhaps be thought that, os

the categories are the relations of par-

ticular existence to the ideal, so the

category of r^* T4, or relation, should
be tlie first in order ; but « is

relation among particular existences,

when separated and different ; and
the first category must be that which
supposes nothing but the union of
single particular existence with idea.

Chapter I.

The Category of LUceness, fywioT,—

Jnfitter.

1'hom position is the beginning of all

particular existence ; for particular ex-

istence is united with ft place. To be

in a form, is to be likened to some idea.

To participate with others in likeness
of form, is to be of the same kind.
But internal likcnesB to idea, and es-
sential sameness with it, ib perfection.

This may be called the category of
Jove, or of the human likeness. Aris-
totle, in writing of wU9 or essence,
places form in the same category with

* it ; and calls the forms, in whicn par-
ticular existences are, isur^ai oumi, or
second essences. His enumeration of
the categories, therefore, wants that
of likeness, or which Bhould be
the first

; for the idea, in which any
particular existences is contained, is

part of the ideal, which is not compre-
hended in any of the categories.

Chapter II.

The Category of *ri
f or Relation,—

Juno.

ti, or opposite towhat, ^particu-
lar existence, in relation to some other
particular existence,—from whence
comes vuriety ; and to this category
belongs, in the first place, colour,—as

the separation of the different hues
from white. From the messenger Iris,

this anay be called the category of
Juno. Number, also, arises from con-
sidering particular existences in rela-

tion to each other ; as, one against two
others, becomes the third. Aristotle

places number in the category ofquan-
tity ; but number, originally, u> only
relation. But when the single parts

ofnumber stand for quantities, then
the amount is also quantity, which
may be compared with other quanti-
ties. As nunibrr or difference does not
suppose any fixed or certain arrange-

ment, so this is also the category of
the susceptibility of mingling, or free-

dom of composition, from whence the
infinite variety of hues, which is like

the transition of one kind of being in-

to another. Ariadne, who, in andent
fable, was said to be the beloved of
Bacchus, or inspiration, was reported

to have been crowned in heaven with

stars; which signified tlie feeling of
srparateness or variety. This, being
the category of colour, is also that of
diewing, and of magnificence; for

particular existence cannot be shewn,

unless to some other particular ex-

istence, as opposite to it. Day, unto
day, utteretli speech, and night, unto
night, skeweth knowledge. When the
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mind «mtemplates, and is placed *-

gainst a sinjpe other particular exist-

cnoe, the mind is, itself, in the cate-

gory of wfit ti, or opposed to what.

But when it contemplates two or more
particular existences, in relation to

eaoh other, it, then, is not only jh the

category of relation itsdi, but ai»o is

contemplating separateness and va-

riety.

Aristotle, in writing of this cate-

gory, places, in it, some things which
belong to subsequent categories, such

os proportion, and relative position.

Chapter III.

The Category of erme, how,—Apollo*

The category of «•**, how, or man-
ner, is continuous particular existence.

For number is without character in

itself ; nor can there be character, un7
less in the extension of unity. Man-
ner, therefore, is ts unity extended into
other circumstances, or os the radia-

tion of a line from particular existence.

Therefore, *•«#, how, or through what,

may be called the category of Apollo,

as shooting forth lines of light. The
continuity of line is capable of being
extended to infinitude, and turned
in every possible course through the

differences of mode; hut still, so long

as it remains continuously extended,

it has not absolute freedom, like tliat

of colour or number. But line, b)

being broken into parts, attains to u

perfect and infinite freedom, and be-

comes capable of being dispersed in

any manner, and of receiving variety

in separate character.

To this category belongs also musi-

cal tone, as expressing continued du-
ration. A ray is the first type of mu-
ric, and refers to the fixed position

from whence it set out, and measures

the time which has been between. But
tone is vibration in extended unity,

and gives the feeling of mode or cha-
racter ; for vibration is change of form
in that port which vibrates.

Modality, or through wbat, may be
called the first pattern of inferential

reasoning. Modality is the extension
of single particular existence, and in-
ferential reasoning is the carrying of
the same thing into different circum-
stances. But, inferring is a voluntary
exertion of the mind's active power,
by which it takes some notion, and
carries it into what circumstances it

chooses, to apply it to them, aud^fr-

shew its relation to them. And there-

fore, the act of reasoning by inference

must be in other categories ; for, mo-
dality is only the exemplar, accord-

ing to which, the activeexertionshould

be made.

CsirTER IV.

The Category of «rov, where
,

,

—

Diana,

The category of«su, where, is where
in relation to particular existence ; as,

where on the face of the earth ;
for

yrhere is not in an unreflected line

till some other particular existence is

applied to it. This category, there-

fore, is as the point, at which a con-

tinuous ray is reflected. The first

form of surface is from line reflected

into an angle, which gives the form
of surface in the angle, and between
the parts of the line. The extension

of plane form must, always, begin

.'ithin the curve or arc of a continu-

ous line, and may be extended, from
thence, to infinitude, as the ports of
the line diverge : and, therefore, the

crescent is the sign of surface and re-

flexion. Where is also the category

of elasticity, or the turning back of
the continuous extension of particular

being, on meeting with other particu-

lar being. This may be called the

category of Diana, the huntress, who
moved on the face of the earth. lie-

bound is from surface not penetrated ;

and the Greek name, Artemis, signi-

fied whole, or unbroken into by any
thing external. Diana was called Tn-
forrnis, because surface is above, and
beneath, and horizontally. To the
same categorybelongs also sight, \\ hieh
is by rays reflected from the face of
objects seen ; anil rays when coining
unreflected, are reflected on meeting
with that which sees. Therefore,
sight and surface, and local position,

in the particular, belong to this ca-
tegory. And, os reflection is always
in the contrary order to that which is

reflected, it is most likely that mi-
micry, or the repetition of opposite

likeness, belongs also to the category
of Duma; for it is certain that mi-
micry iu closely connected with elas-

ticity.

Chapter V.

The Category of *w«, when,— Vulcan*

The category of *ni, when, is m
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SYl

he end of continuous extension ; for,

when is the end of the time which
has gone before. The category of

Diana, or rebound, does not 'imply

terminated continuity, but is only

change of course ;
and the extension

of surface has not necessarily any li-

mit, till stopped by a boundary, which
incloses it altogether, and makes it

finite. Therefore, when, is the

category of Vulcan, or of continue^
extension stopped in its course. VuE-
can was reputed to preside over the

termination of figure, which is limi-

tation between what is within, and
what is beyond.

CHArTEX VI.

The Category of vw*, how much
Neptune. •

Tiif category.of «ro#w, how much,
relates only to that which is within

limits; for there can be no propor-

tions of quantities, till there is limit-

ation; and proportion, also, implies

the separateness of the quantiths

which are compared. To this cate-

gory belongs music, as the proportion

of one tone to another; ns, for ex-

ample, the proportion of the fifth to

the key note, which is three quanti-

ties against two. Musical tone was
formerly spoken of in tjie category of

Apollo, as the continuous motion, or

vibration of particular existence. But
the proportions of tone belong to the

category of Neptune : since, in refer-

ence to proportion, the tones must be
considered as divided into finite parts,

susceptible of quantity. Harmony is

two or more tones heard in the same
time, and measuring each other.

Quantity, therefore, is the relation

of that which is within limits to some
other existence, which is also within
limits, and capable of being called so

much, as opposite. The beginning of
the categories is from ipow, or the

likeness of particular existence to idea.

The category ofNeptune, which comes
from being within termination, is op-
posite

; and, m it, is first found the
nature of created being, or the ori-

ginal, dark, unstable, and uncertain
waters of chaos ; which (although ex-
isting within limits) were internully

unlike idea. The characteristic of na-
tural being is its indcfinitencss. But
this unstable nature, although so dissi-

milar to idea, is with it in place ; and,
when natural being applies itself in-

ternally to form, this is understanding,
or the taking hold of the ideal ; from
whence comes also the expansion of
natural being, and the love of the in-
finitude, which is beyond. Therefore,
to the category of Neptune belongs
intellect, not as an internal likeness of
essence to the qualities of the ideal,

but, rather, as a love of the certainty

of and permanence of form, as felt, m
contrast to the unstable nature of cre-
ated being. TUfe original fluctuation

and indefiniteness of nutural being was
well Understood by many of the an-

cient philosophers. This was what
Thales meant, when he asserted that

the origin of all tilings was from water.

And the following are also found
among the apophthegms of Thales,

which are recorded by Diogenes La-
ertius, KiXXicw *0IK/U* 0sova

fAiyitm a*AY ret y*o Jtwg*i. ro<$»»TaTor

avtufiVmi ykfi rarra. In modern
times, when Spinosa wrote on sub-
stantive existence, he endeavoured to

confound the differences of internal
feeling, by saying, that they were all

attributes or affections of one subject,

and that it is impossible that there can
be any essential difference of being,

for that all substance, as capable of
being conceived by itself, must be in-
finite. But it cannot be conceived se-

parate from the place in which it ex-
ists. Nevertheless, natural being, as
existing within limits, has a sort of
counterpart of infinitude in its inter-

nal indefiniteness, which is like the
darkness in the unfathomed abysses of
the sea. When this is felt, individu-
ality of being is forgotten, and ap-
pears to be solved into the common
nature of original substance. But in-
tellect is the application of tikis fluctu-

ating nature to form, whence cornea
also the sentiment of hope, which is

/ounded on the permanence of the
Ideal.

To the category of Neptune, there-

fore, belongB, not only the proportion
of separate quantities considered a-
gainst each other, but also the origin

of natural being, as contained within

limits, but unlike form. Aristotle,* in
treating of this category, considers it

only in relation to quantity and pro-
portion.

Chapter VII.

The Category of *v<rUy substance
“ Vesta.

Substance, or 5vW«, is the category
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of natural being, formed into solid

parts, and made stedfast, so as to re-

main individual. This category, which
might be called arquor, or individuality,

has the same relation to that of Nep-
tune, as the earth has to the flowing

and changeable sea. Therefore; sub-
stance may be called the category of

Vesta, who also presided over the

he&rtli, as the most fixed and central

.part of a house. As substance is ca-

pable of remaining fifed and unalter-

ed, it is susceptible of fidelity, and of

memory, as letters marked Upon* a

jrock. From thence wns the name of

St Peter, who represented the faith-

fulness of the heart. For the same
reason, the nine Muses, daughters of

Memory, were said by Hesiod to have
been begotten by Jupiter, when with
Mnemosyne, iu a rock, called that of
Saturn. The strongest feeling of du-
ration is in the heart, which remains

fixed, while the Muses, or measures,

dance round Apollo, and join with linn

in celebrating the progress and beauty
of Time. But tlic fixed memory of past
impressions is contrasted with intel-

lect, which is a spreading like the

waves of the sea, and an ever renewed
and present application to the extend-
ed forms of tile ideal.

Chaiti n VIII.

The Category of «r«7iy, to dn
3
—Mars.

Action is the repelling of other sub-

stances from the same pLim. The
category ofwucm, to do, is tint of Mars,
and iftucxt in order, after that of Vesta,
or solidity. Forceand compulsion come
from the gross nature of substances,

which are incapable of beingin the same
place. The ancients tidied the reac-

tion ofbodies-^ /^u. or necessity, which
merely signified thur incapability of^

going into tin same place. This is the
kind of action, among fixed and un-
living substance s, winch only receive

motion from without. But the internal
generation of motion seems to result

also from the parts ofcontinuous being
refusing to go into the same place ;

and, therefore, impelling each other,

like the vertebra: m the spine of ail

animal, an in tin1 back of a crocodile

or alligator. For the spine is the part
winch expresses the internal origin of

JjiWer ; but tin upper part of the arm,
Bftlhc human fonn, expresses the

wing out of active power, fi uni

the interior of individual being. Tlir
name of Mars signified also the male.

" ClfArTF.il IX.

The Category of to suffer,—
Venus.

To suffer is to be changed, as to con-

dition, by the power ofsomething ex-

VM; and this category is contrary

to that of grouty, to do. Instead of being
ns the internal power ofrepelling other

substances from a place, it is like being

drawn towards the place where they

arc. This is the origin of passixe emo-
tiou, and loxo, and may be called the

category of Venus. Farther, that of
Mare is as the coming forth of active

power from within the limits of indi-

vidual being ; but this is as the yield-

ing of limitation, and as quantity

broken into. The putting together of

equal aud unbroken quantities pro-

duces proportion; but proportion is

incapable of passing through the in-

termediate grades of increase and di-

minution. Therefore the origin of

beauty is from the bi caking of quan-
tity, which is required to be freed

from proportion, befoie tin reran be
unequal increase and diminution. The
birth of Venus is said to luxe been
from among the foam of the -eu, and
her first appearaiue on the yea-shore,

newly escaped from tin* doitmuoti of
JNeptune, or propoiticm; ai

is tne kind of freedom winch may ex-

ist in the lineaments of finite form,
delivered from straiglitiitss and equal-

ity.

The ubition of curves to the cate-

gory of Venus must hole lie spoken of.

A circle is riot in the cab gory of lx au-
ty ; for the circumference tantls al-

ways at the same rati , and return*- into

itself. A circle thcrclhic is the euivc
ofunity, or Jnpitir. But whin a cum
bends at ati 1 ucreasing* rate, .

it becomes
a volute lolling inwards, which is the
curve of \ onus or passive affection.

The curve, which rolls iuwards, ex-
presses compression, or the approach of
number or separatem as to unity, and
tin refore may be called the cuive of
Venus, or attraction.* But the curve
which, setting out Born a certain point,

binds at a diminishing rate, escapes

from the circle, and rolls outwards,
taking always more space. This is the
curve of Ceres, or growing. Its cross-

ing the curve of Venus gives the first
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}^e& of mixture, or difference of qua-

lity.

Chapter X.

The Cafegoty <>f ofwhat <juahty}
—

Certs.

Tins comes after tlic category of

va.sX'W', to suffer ; since, until affected

by external causes, no individual ex-

istence diffeis internally from itself, as

to substance. From consideimg tins

in relation to the other eateries, it

would appear that, from internal dif-

ference of substance in indi\ idual he-

mp;, begins the spreading out ofdiffer-

ence of paits; but this is the most
difficult of all things to be understood.

The seed of a plant is like fixed sub-

stance, affected from without, ami ba-

the second place, he mentions, as -qua-
lities, active powers and abilities, os
sticngtli for boxing and running, or
that health which is ability for endu-
ring fatigue. In the third place, lie

mentions qualities passively felt, as
affecting that which feels tin in, as
swuLiiess, 01 bnteiness, or sourness,

or hotness, or coldness, or whiteness
or blackness. The definition of qua-
lities passively felt, comes nearest to

that which is jrtopeily the category of
Ceres ;

althoupi the other kinds of
quality, also participate m it. Unt, in

tlic fourth place, he mentions, as ano-

ther kind of quality, Xtt ‘

Scheme and form, as also straightness

or curvature. These belong properly

to the category of A polio, or modality,

and go to make tin- differences of cx-

ving its limits broken, so as to become
capable of drawing nourishment from
the elements be) mid. Hut, whatever
may be thought of this, it is certain

that 7roiw, of what quality, must be the

category of Cues ; for, all growing, in

indiv idual heni'r, is from the reception

ofnourishinc lit from without, anil from

ternal character and kind, which be-
long not to the category of wom, or In-

telnal substantive quality.

CllAl’TT it XL
The Category of fu he sifuafej,

—

Minerva.

feeling tlic quality of substance, so as

to receive or exclude it, according to

its qualify. Each plant selects, and,

from tin nee, forms an inLemal flavour

leeuhar to itself. For instance, some
lerbs arc found to grow-, as receptacles

fin poisons ; while the rose takes wrhat

ib fit for its perfume, and the hi .ding

plants of the earth seem to cateli only

from the elements, the sacred myrrh
and incense that breathes throu *h the

universe, and preserves from corrup-

tion. Whatever is nourishing, is so

flora the quality of its substance ; and
thereiore, this may justly be called the

category of Ceres, who presided over

the fruits of the earth. This is also

the category of mingling, in so far as

relates to the quality of mingling as

the differences of colour, wlucli are

exemplified not only in flowers, but
alio in fruits.

Aristotle, in writing of or of
what quality, divides the category into

four different parts, which arc not all

mere differences of quality, in the

sense attributed to Cercb. Hut in the

discriminations lie makes, arc just and
true in themsclvis. He mentions fiist,

as qualities, permanent habits and dis-

positions, as understanding or virtue,

and temporary situations or conditions,

as health or sickness, heat or cold. In

The category of to be situa-

ted, is the diraiiiMment of parts in re-

lation to each other ; as the arrange-
ment of windows or pdlar> m a house,
or the relative position of tin tads in a
web. Hut, in tins category, tlmparts,

which constitute a whole, aflat be
considered as originally moveable lit

relation to each other. The most per-
fect exemplification of it is change of

attitude, in the human figure, and
this may, therefore, lie called the ca-

tegory of Mnurvu, the shield-bearer*

capable of altering hei position. She
ib bold, by the jcucunt poets, to have
sprung from the head of Jupiter, com-
pletely ai mod, which may signify ha-
ving all the parts of the human figuie

in their order for action, motion, and
feeling. A a this category of relative

position » the principal one in regawl to

inference, Minerva represented that

w Inch is in the head, namely, the pow tr

of reason and arrangement. Among
tile other duties, she was as St John
among the apostles. To this category

albo belongsaccusation, and question as

to situation, and determining in what
predicament any paiticular being ib.

Hut accusatiou may be true or false.

Among the ancient inhabitants of

Athens, the city of*Minirv«s thcio

wue found more hais and lalsc-actu-
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tiers, in proportion, than among the

ther nations. The English word to

lie, seems to hare some reference to

situation ; for lying is giving a false

representation of the position of par-

ticular being ; but true report is that

which represents the real position of
circumstances.

To this category, which comprehends

situation, and attitude or gesture, may
be referred the first notion of the dra-

ma, which should not^jbe considered as

a poetical fiction, butrather as a volun-

tary shewing of the situations or atti-

tudes, in winch human nature may bo
placed. In the ancient drama, the in-

vention of new fables was not sought
after, but rather avoided, and the

beauty of the drama was made to de-

pend on arrangement, fine composi-

tion, and the shewing of situations.

The chief question was always, u In
what circumstances is the hero now
placed ?

M
Prometheus was seen bound

to the rock, and suffering for having

conferred forbidden gifts on mankind.
And CEdipus was seen gradually accu-

sed by circumstances, and at last found

in the predicament of horrible crimes

;

and the ancient drama was accompa-
nied by music, which is also an art of
arrangement, and closely connected

with gestures.

Thcieeling of tendency is from the

kyinmtf of parts in ascertain order

or disposition, stretching more to-

wards this or that. It therefore be-

longs to the category of arrangement.

Aristotle, in speaking of kuwbai, to be
situated, only gives instances of it, as

to be sitting or standiug.

The whole of the categories may be
arranged into fourparts, os follows :

—

The categories of Jupiter, Juno, and
Venus, or position, separateness, and
passive affection, relate to sentiment
felt towards the particular.

The categories of Apollo, Diana,
and.Vulcan, relate to touch.* Sensa-

tion by touch comes from resisting or

stopping, and belongs to the category

of when, or Vulcan. Sensation by
touch is flit on surface, and belongs to

the category of where, or Diana. And
sensation by touch is felt in a form, as

colour, bouuded by straight hues or

crooked, and touch belongs to the

category of how, or Apollo.

The categories of Mars, Minerva,
and Mercury, relate to reasoning. To
reason is a voluntary exertion of the

mind's power, and therefore belongs

to the category of ru«v, to do. To in-

fer is to carry something into other

circumstances, and belongs to arrange*
ment, or the category of Minerva. In
reasoning the mind must comprehend
and keep the notion which is inferred,

and therefore reasoning belongs to

the category of *xUv to have, or Mer-
cury.

The categories of Neptune, Vesta,

and Cures, relate to internal feeling, or

intellect, stedfastness, and the feeling

of quality, in relation to the ideal.

Chapter XII.

The Category nf i^nv./o Aa/r,—
Mercury.

The category of 2*«», to have, is to

contain, or hokl the particular within

other limits besides its own, as money
in a purse. The figure of the money
is its own limit, and belongs to the
category of Vulcan, but the purse is

another limitation, including the first.

Comprehension may lie called the cate-

gory of Mercury, who was reported to

preside over merchandize, ami tlic de-
sire to possess. The same Arcadian
region which contained Cyllcne, the
birth-placeofMercury,was also the fa-

vourite resort of the goat-tooted Pan.
The form ofthe reeds, in Pan's musical
instrument, expresses comprehension

;

for, the air blown into them cannot es-

cape through, but, being confined on
all sides, fills them, and returns again
in sounds. But the most perfect ex-
emplification of the category of Mer-
cury, is a thief in prison. For at-

tempting to have wnat is not his, a
house, which is not his, has him.

[[In illustration ofthe above, we give thefollowing extractfrom MrHowison's

new publication, of an Essay on the Sentiments, &c., with the Thesis of the

Twelve DeitieB, and Europe’s Likeness. We might have quoted other parts

from the same volume, but have chosen the following, as having reference to

the subject of the preceding Essay C. N.J

17
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A KEY TO THE MYtflOl

" Thf polytheism of the ancients,

with all its variety of fables, will more
easily be understood if an inquiry be
made into the attributes of the twelve

divinities, who composed that council

of Which Jupiter was the head ; for

each of these gods represented a men-
tal power. But the other deities, such

as Eros, Bacchus, Pan, or Pluto, who
were extraneous to this assembly, pre-

sided over regions of nature, or over

external affections, and circumstances.

The names of the deities, who entered

into council with Jupiter, have been
preserved in two verses of Knnius ;

but they ore not mentioned by him in

their projasr succession. The right or-

der is, Jupiter, Juno, Apollo, Diana,
Vulcan, Neptune, Vesta, Mars, Ve-
nus, Ceres, Minerva, Mercury. The
verses are

—

Juno, Vesta, Minerva, Ceres, Diana, Ve-
nus, Mars,

Mcrcurms, Jovi, Ncptunus, Vulcami*,
Apollo.

4C Their reference to the mental
powers is as follows. Jupiter repre-

sented the head as wisdom, and was
xtug, ,(i Jupiter prudent in his

counsels," not tlic external affection of

love, as Eros, who, according to He-
siod, was a much elder deity. But,

Jupiter, although considered, by the

ancient poets, as a finite being himself,

was supposed, as the head, to nave most
relation to infinitude, and hence, the

eagle was attributed to him as his mes-
senger.
“ The goddess Juno, who was the

sister of Jupiter, represented the love

of variety, and presided Over show and
magnificence, and over separateness ;

for splendour comes from difference,

not from uniformity. The peacock

was stud to be sacred to her, from the

brightness of its plumage ; and Iris,

or the rainbow, was called her messen-
ger, either as proceeding from the wa-
tery vapours of the atmosphere form-

ing into separate drops, and descend-

ing as rain, or, as shewing the separa-

tion of the different colours.
ee Apollo, the god of harmony, re-

presented the vibrating power of the

thigh, or, more abstractedly, motion,
os the measure of duration. Another
kind of music is produced by the

Vol. XL
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strokes of light ; and Apollo was also

the god of the sun, whose motion
marks the progress of days and years.

He was likewise the god of inborn ge*
nius, and intuitive knowledge, winch
are the native light of the mind, or tht
inspiration which it has in itself. But
archery was attributed to Apollo, as

matter of the dub of light, and vibra*
tion was recognized in the twanging of
the bow. The most abstract idea of
Apollo is motion, in .reference to some-
thing else, which is at rest. This is

found in vibration, and also in jmilia*
turn.

“ Diana, the sister of Apollo, was
the representative of the power of re-

bound, which is in the leg, and she
was the goddess of the moon, which
sends back reflected light. She was
also the goddess of hunting, or swift-

ness of pursuit She was represented

with her robe tucked up to her kneeB.

The hew might be attributed to her,

as expressing .the power of elasticity.

But tiie most abstract idea of Diana is

reflection or return. Diana, express-

ing rebound from touch, remained al-

ways a viigm.
“ Vulcan represented the foot. lie

was the god of terminated figure, and
of mechanical re-action. He presided

over artificers, because the fabrication

of metals iuto shape is by the applica-

tion of contrary power, and because

the meeting of the hammer with the
anvil is like the stamping of the feet

upon the ground.
“ Neptune, who presided over the

sea, was considered, by the ancients,

as fhe god of intellect. He represented

the chest, or fhe love of the ideal ; as

the motion of the sea represents the
measuring of fixed fonq,,by moveable
being. His Greek name, Poseidon,

jnay signify the drinking ofform, from
worn and ufa. But bis Latin name
has been supposed by some to be de-

rived d nando, from swimming ; and
he may represent die power of buoy-

ancy in general The diverging form

of the two outer prongs of die trident

expresses the tendency towards in-

crease.

“ Vesta, the goddess of the earth,

represented the heart, or the fixedness

of being, and its reference to seat or

place. She was also said to be the

«R
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goddess of Arc, by which was probably

meant heat ; for the ancients did not

understand the true distinction be-

tween heat and light, but often .spoke

of them together as one element. Vesta
was drawn in a car by lions

;
which

may signify th.it she presided over

quadrupeds, because they are peculiar

to the earth, and the lion is tnc chief

of them.

“Mars, the god of war, represented

the upper part of the arm, which is

the part from whence proceeds the ef-

fort of throwing a spear, or slinging a

atone, or striking. This deity, most
abstractly, represented the beginning
of violent motion, from whence colli-

sion.

“ Venus represented the capacity

for generation, and presided over in-

crease. She was the goddess of beau-
ty, because all continuous beauty in

outlines is from the unequal increase

of quantities, or the unequal diminu-
tion of quantities on the opposite side,

which is the same negatively. Hesiod
says she was accompanied by Eros,

and followed by Himeros, or Desire

;

which last was tier offspring.

TJJ Efoc

jta>ot

Piivo/Atm tA <rg£rte.

But, according to the same authority,

the first appearance of* hrOK, or love,

was immediately after the birth of
Earth from Chaos.

" Ceres represented the belly, or

the powers of nutrition, and therefore

presided over agriculture.
“ Minerva represented the part of

the arm between the elbow and hand.

Like Mars, she was a warlike deity,

but she was also the goddess of reason,

that is, not of intellect, like Neptune,
but of the active power of inferring

and judging, and of the knowledge of

tendency, or whitherwards. She like-

wise presided over weaving and spin-

ning. The owl was sacred to tier,

because she was the goddess of specu-

lative vision, or wliat the Greeks called

9g*r.f, the knowledge ofbound.11 y, but
without sensation.
u Mercury represented the hand,

and was the god of thieves. He pre-

sided over traffic, which is giving and
receiving; and one of his attiihutea

was the purse, lie was the god of

wrestlers, from grasping. Ills statue

was placed at tne meeting of roads,

from pointing. He was called the in-

ventor of‘theTyre, Because it was pl.iy-

-ed upon by the hand ; and therefore,

although Apollo was the god of har-

mony, MercUry presided over practical

skill in music. He was the god of

eloquence, probably from gesture in

arguing and persuading. And, as the

band is the most moveable part, he
was considered m general as the deity

who presided over ingenuity, clever-

ness, and rapidity of apprehension.”

COCIIELKT s smewIU,CK."

The art of bookmaking flourishes The work, however, is not without
on both sides of the Channel. The interest ; it is written in an easy fiow-

norrative of the wreck of a French injj style, and if it commuincutf < no-
merchant ship on the coast of Afnca, thing new, it at least gives n Indy pic-
—-the captivity of part of the crew who ture of that small portion of Africa
yielded to the emprexsemetts of some through which our author and his

of the wandering Arabs, who are al- companions passed, and of the man-
ways on the watch for sea mercies, and ners oftheMoors and wandering Arabs
who, after kindly inviting them to of the desert.

land, seized theirpersons, and plundei- Mats comnancer uvee It commence-
ed t)|pr ship—and theirsubsequent ad- ment %—the book is the production oi

ventures till ransomed by the Consul M. Charles Cochelct, a passenger m
at Magadore, is dilated into two good- the brig Sophie, going out lt former
ly 8vq volumes, adorned with lithogra- un etahiisseineut agricolc,” or in other
phic engravings,and accompanied with words, to settle in Brazil,

an appendix ofjneresJustifiedttfs. The Sophie sailed from Nantes on

* Nattfragedu Brick Francois La Sophie, perdu leHOth Mai, 1819, sur la Cote occiden-
tal® d‘ Afnque, ct Captfvitl d’ unr pavtic dc* Nauframes, aveede nouveaux re'isugnmens
sur la ville de Timectou, par Charles Cochdet, ancien payeur ea Catalogue, fun den

Jfaufragls, 2 Tom. 8vo. Par. 1821. 0
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the 1 1th of May, 1810, and on the

1:1th of the Bame month, was wrecked
about twenty leagues to the north of

Cape Bojodore. The Blup, it seems,

was carried out of her course by the

currents, which, as is well known, set

to the eastward along the African

coast, and which M. Cochelet thinks,

it \i high time were put an end to

;

“ nc doit oil pas esperer que les auto-

ritcs mantmies prendront cufin .dcs

mcsurcs propres a prevonir ces acci-

ilcns.'* \\> fear it will not be easy to

prevent such accidents iu ships ma-
naged like the Meduse frigate, or the

brig .Sophie.

The Captain wished first to make
Madeira, and then the Canary Islands,

for the purpose of correcting his lon-

gitude, but nussed them both ; when

than you do where we arc. J can see no-
thing.’ In the mean time, the ship, im-
pelled by the force of the wind, was driven
farther upon the tdioal, experiencing, every
time she struck, a shock which endanger-

ed the masts. A thick fog suirounded us
and obscured our view of the land; a feeble

twilight Viewed it indistinctly ; and from
tlie configuration of the clouds, wc imagin-
ed oui selves in a gulph, surrounded on all

sides by immense rocks. At length the

ship became completely fixed, and expe-

rienced no other motion than that produ-
ced by the sea licati.ig upon her. In an
instant the sods were turled, ami we suc-

ceeded, by unheard-of efforts, in getting

the long boat into the sea. An anchor was
carried out to the liorth-wcsL, but all our
attempts to heave the ship off were in vain ;

our misfortune was irreparable, and as the

duy d iwned, the horrors ul our situation

were revealed to us. It was not m tile midst

abreast of |ln* hitter islands, how- ot islands, as wc believed, that cruel desti-

ever, he had a good observation for

tin* latitude, and as no land was ip

sight, he ought in common prudence

to have stood to the westward. On the

y*»lh, they were, by observation, in Int.

*^7w . I , und on the evening of the same
day, land was seen about eight leagues

t i the east
;
but still, with inconceiva-

ble infatuation, the course was not al-

tered. M. Tochelet very propel ly re-

marks, “ ll cut tte prudent a mon
aus.li vmrde lw>rd ,

M
but this opinion

lie kept to himself, “ retenu par un
sentiment d amour propre qui in* eni-

pecha do* tcinoigncr uni* frayeur a la-

quellc d'autres punvaunt bien n* etie

pas aceessiblos. At length about half

past three in the morning of the 30th,

tlie >hq» struck. The coolness and dis-

cipline of the crew are thus narrated

:

‘‘ The maon sot about 10 minutes past

three m the morning, and in less than an
hour, the Miu would have siuwn us our si-

tualion ; the sea, which till then had been
smooth, and ot'icn calm, began to bt agi-

tated b\ a strong breeze from the north ;

all at once a v intent iliock was felt. The
ship struck at the heel, and beat upon the

rocks, am nu jnt' a* t pouvuntable. 111.

Alexia exclaimed, 4 We an. lost.* t sprung
from my cabin. We tlirew ourselves into

each other's arms, and eaili endeavoured to

inspire the other with resignation ; but how
difficult the ta.sk to possess it in so dread -

ful a situation, when numbers at the same
instant behold their end approaching, and
c\)» essed by the signs of despair, flic

abandonment of every earthly affix turn ! 1
went upon deck, and in the midst of con-
si ci nation and tumult, heard nothing but
cries of 4 take in sad’—* hoist out the

boat.* I uskul the terrified captain, what he
thought of this flight fill event. 4 What
con 1 dunk ?’ he replied ;

4 1 know no more

ny had thrown us A flat .sandy beach,

without bounds, presented itself to our

view—it was on the tuaui land—on Africa

—on that inhospitable and tyirren coast,

that lias alwavs been the terror of mariners.
tb It would be impossible to paint the

grief that took p<>‘ session of eat,h of us.

What late awjiled us on this detested re-

gion.”
,

The conduct of the officers under
these Pircuius.iinccb, was not less ex-
traordinary. We die not told that any
attempt was made to lighten the ship ;

they suffered themselves to fall into

the power of the natives, although the

weather continued moderate, and their

boat was riding safely by a liauser in

the lee of the vessel , the whole crew
only consisted of thirteen, und they

knew tliut the Canary islands could

not be more than twenty, or thirty

leagues distant.

After passing to and fro several

times between the ship and the shore,

the natives got possession of the offi-

cers, passengers, and one sailor, in all,

six persons. The sailors, witli greater

prudence, kept on board, and, after a

feeble attempt to rescue their superi-

ors, set sail, and, in two days, mails

the island Fortaventura. M. Cochelet

and his friends took care to land their

trunks and luggage, intending, no
doubt, to proceed by the diligence,

but the nauves very unceremoniously

took possession of theirgoods and chat-

tels, and obliged them to assist in un-
loading their ship, winch they did

very leisurely, and then .burnt lier.

The savages into whose hands they

had thus fallen, are represented *as the

most hideous monsterp that exist tn

human shape, and as the last link m
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the chain that connects man with the
brute creation.

On their landing, their chief, na-
med Fairry, gave mem a most graci-

ous reception, holding out one hand,
in token of friendship, and with the
other pointing tp heaven, and repeat-

ing €t Allah akbar/* “ God is great.'*

He then led them to** sand hill, kindly

offering to carrytheiranns,and shewed
them the desei t, with the purpose, no
doubt, of letting them know now en-
tirely they were in his power.

* If dim was his object, he accomplish-

ed it completely ; for it was impossible for

me to observe without dismay this sea of

sand, the horizon of which mingled itself

with a sky of fire ; and the calm and silent

immobility of which was a thousand times

more striking than the agitation of the ocean
during a tempest."

The politeness of the nativea was
soon changed for the most capricious

tyranny and contempt. By me wo-r

men, in particular* tney were obliged
to perforin the most abject offices

—

prepare their food, of which they did
not deign to give them a share, or dig

in the sand for a scanty pittance
brakish water.

Our author was sent off to the ship
to assist in searching for argeuno, or

money. It was in vain to intimate

that he could not swim—prompt obe-
dience was necessary, ana he contri-

ved, with some difficulty, to get on
board.

He found the Africans engaged in a
furious attack on two pigs, these un-
clean animals being the abhorrence of
all true Musselmcn. Having no pro-
visions but what the ships afforded,

*nd being withal butindifferentjudges
of salt meat, before eating any part of
it they constantly called on ourFrench-
men to distinguish the beef from the
pork, by lowing like cows, or grunt-
ing like hogs.

When the slup beat so high that
the ladies couldjsp off, they were ob-
liged to act us 4B^ing-stanes, to as-

sist them in ascending the ship's sides.

u They placed themselves, without cere-

mony, upon uk, and afterwards made use
of their hand* to finish their clambering
If you consider that they were the most
repulsive ^Matures in the world, and al-

uaoKt destitute of clothing, you will have
tittle difficulty in believing that it was a
very singular task for us to supply the
phw of stepping-stones to these women.

^ teemed, without d*ubt7
very diverting

to them, for they appeared to take a plea-
sure in it, which they expressed by shouts
of laughter, of the coarsest and most in-

sulting nature that can be imagined.”

The most unreasonable of all their

demunda, however, was in sending
them aloft to unbend the tup-sails.

The only expedient that occurred to

them, to enable them to obey this

command, was to cut away the masts.

“ During more than two hours, we ap-
plied the axe with redoubled force. They
gave way at last, but with such a crash,

that I was struck with the effect produced

by the noise of their fall, reiterated as it

was, for a long time, among the hillocks of
sand, by echoes, of which perhaps, till

then, they were unconscious. Fur die fine

time, without doubt, the silence of many
ages had been disturbed. So violent and
transient a commotion, rendered more
dreadful still the calm by which if was
succeeded, and with which this frightful

dgsert was reinvested- perhaps for ever.'*

For about ten days they were em-
ployed in plunder. The natives shew-
ed the most astonishing want of dis-

crimination in their selection of the

booty. Money and provision* were
the great objects of their avidity

—

buttons were more valued than dia-

monds—4he finest laces lay negl«»ctcd

on the beach, or were used to tie the

mouths of sacks—but, above all, to a
literary man, the dispersion of so many
works of merit, was most afflic ting.

44 How many ropic* of works of merit

will he for ever deprived of readers. 1 I

have seen thousands of volumes, containing

the most opposite sentiment*, home equal-

ly by tlie wind into the interior of the de-

sert/*

Latter* and newspapers were equal-

ly Mattered ;
the touching remem-

brance tailed up by one of the latter,

we shall not attempt to translate.

44 L*autre rendait coinpte do la belle re-

presentation d’Athalie, que rccemnient on
venait tk donner avec taut de ponipe a 1*

opera. Je me nqipclai avecduuleur, qu'un
mats s*et&it a peine ccould depuis quo moi
meme j’avais asaistd a re spectacle, dont

j’avoii admirfi la magnificence. Que de
reflexions vinrentalon* rn’oiwaihr ! Je jetai

tnstement ces fouillcs a mo* picds, ellea

me causaient trop de regrets, par let sou-

venirs qu’elles me retracoient.”

In the midst of these melancholy
reflexions the captain came up with a

face of satisfaction, announcing the

apparition oftwo “ joliea Parisienues/'
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whom a disaster similar to their own
had thrown on thib inhospitable coast.

M. Cochelet thought the poor man's
head turned by his misfortunes ; he
however followed him, and saw, by
the glimmering fire in their tent, two
ladies “ en veritable costume de bal,”

one of them in a robe “ de crepe rose,

garnie des fleurs, et l'autre une robe de
satin blanc, brodoe en lames d argent

*

Both of them had caps and feathers of

the last Parisian fashions.

44 1 had not yet been able to see the divine

figntes which such elegant equipments led

me to ascribe to their wearers. X approached
nearer, and, tomy great astonishment, un-
der those beautiful coverings, which our Pa-
risian 4 marchandesde modes' had, without
doubt, prepared for other heads, I see the

horrible Sinnd, with his frightful hair, and
my maser Hamet, who was no less terri-

ble.”

On the 10th of June a party of Be*
douin Arabs arrived ; they were dis-

tinguished from their former friends

by the splendour of their dress and
arms, and their noble and imposing
demeanour

;
they were commanded by

Sidi Hamet, a chief who is well known
as having rescued Ryley and his com-
panions, and also the crew of a ship

belonging to Glasgow, which was
wrecked on the same coast about six

years ago. Sidi Hamet purchased the
Frenchmen from the natives, and on
the 17tli set out wrUh them on their

route through the desert for Wednoon,
or Ouadnoun, as it is here spelt.

A journey in the desert can never
ljecome a party of pleasure. The suf-

ferings of the party are related in the

same minute and lively manner, but
do not admi t of ubrulgmen t. Pi evious

to their arrival at Weduoon, Sidi

Hamet sold them to the Cheik Bennie,
who resided there, and from thenco
they transmitted a statement of their

ease toMrWiltshire, the English Con-
sul at Mogadore.
The French agent there forwarded

their case to the consul at Tangier,
and through hib intervention they

were ransomed by the Emperor ofMo-
rocco. After remaining three months
at Wednoon, during which one oftheir
companions died, they proceeded to

Mogadore.
They were now mounted on mules,

hut theiAufFerinp had not vc-t ended

;

exhausted with heat and fatigue af-

ter a journey of six days, they arrived

at Tarodant, a populous town belong-

ing to the Emperor of Morocco ; they
entered the town in the evening, but,
upon the cry of “ Nsara !” or “ Chris-
tians !” tlie inhabitants pursued them
with hooting and imprecations, and
they were with some difficulty protect-
ed by their escort. They were lodged
in a pavilion in a garden belonging to
the Emperor, and committed to the
charge of two renegades, a Spaniard
and an Italian, who treated them with
the utmost hospitality and kindness
The description of this delicious gar-
den recalls the stories of the “ Arabian
Nights."

“ Perhaps none ever passed by such
a sudden transition from a situation so

miserable to one bo transporting. A mo-
ment before we were abandoned to the

most painful disquietudes, in the midst of

a crowd of infuriated savages, and nov,
inaccessible as we were to their approach,
the tranquillity which was procured ub by
that isolated htate which was the constant

objeit of all our denres. This change,
from one condition to another, was so ra-

pid, that the cries and imprecationn which
we had heard appeared to us the effect of a
dream. The most complete silence reigned

around us . the noise of some spouting

streams of water, and the hollow murmur,
ing of the woods, agitated by alight bree/e,

alone disturbed the caltn of a delightful

evening. We found ourselves transported

into a garden of vast extent. The dark-

ness prevented us from judging of its beau-

ty, but tlie perfume of orange trees, with

winch the uir was scented, promised us a
delicious abode.

44 A magnificent alley, embellished on

both udes with groves of that fruit tree, led

to a pavilion, situated at the end of the

garden.
44 A* soon as day-light appeared, I be-

gan to examine the place where I was
astonished to find myself, and of which I

had as yet but an imperfect idea. Advan-
cing to tlie terrace, which was contiguous

to the pavilion, 1 beheld the vast extent of

the garden, concerning which I could not

form a correct judgment the evening be-

fore. This first impression which one feds,

but cannot express, when the return ofday
unfolds to view a delightful, and, as yet,

unknown situation ; the freshness of morn-

ing ; the perfume exhaled from a thousand

orange-trees covered with blossoms; the

appearance of so many overflowing foun-

tains, so many sources of enjoyment* to

which we had been as yet strangers, left t
delicious impression on all our minds.

44 The height of the walls which sur-

round the garden first arrested my atten-

tion : they are os high as fiiOM^pf the town,

uiid indentetfin the qune manner. The
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pavilion, propped against them, is situated

towards the north, opposite the governor's
palace. A single inclosure of walls sur-

rounds the palace, and the garden separates

them from die town, and serves them for a
rampart. In one of the towers, raised at

certain distances on the walls, was seen a
piece of ordnance. It appeared to be in-

tended, in time of war, for driving away an

enemy who might be tempted tq approach

the town on the side of the pavilion.

“This pavilion, composed of live rooms,
the largest of which is m the middle of the

other four, is remarkable for its commo-
dious arrangement, and the elegance of its

decorations. It has three entrances : the

principal one, facing the avenue of orange
trees is finnted by a terrace and n gallery

which has three openings arched above.

The two others are on the right and left

of the building. Nothing can .he imagined
richer than the ornaments of the principal

division, though it hod been stiipt of its

state, and of the furniture which embel-

lished it during flit* abode of the Sultan.

The ceiling of wood, painted of different

colours, and m imitation of a tent, parti-

cularly attracted ray notice, from the skill

displayed in the work. A crown of gilded

suns, fixed on the v. alh and nimli resem-

bling btuico, frnnid the elegant border

which encompassed the room at the top,

immediate!} under the ceiling, and the Hour

of the chamber wrs a aoitot Mosaic, com-
posed of an mum use number of polidieil

stones of different colours. The doors, al-

though defaced by hot, still shone with

gilding, which was wtfi presen wl. An im-
mense orange tree, and a date tiee, loaded

with fruit, reached the terrace contiguous

to the building, , mingled thur foliage

with the green tuts which covered it.”

Notiling was wanting to their satis-

faction here but u change of clothes

and clean linen, a luxury they hail not

enjoyed since their shipwreck ; they

were consequently covered with rags

and vermin. In tins, state they pro-

ceeded to Magadore, where they ar-

rived on the J tfth ol October. Their
delight on beholding the town and
shipping could only be equalled by
meeting a person in the European
dress.

fc ‘ In a moment, without asking any in-

formation, without demanding either his

rank or his name, we stretched out our

arms towards him, well satisfied tliat the

first European who offered himself to our

view could not but be a brother, sensible

of our misfortunes. We mingled our em-
braces, without having, at first, the power
to pronounce a single word ; and the emo-
tion of that C'hnsLian, more than bis words,

announced to us that.we held in our em-
brace AL Casaccia.” #

How Mr Cosaotia received such an
embrace before their toilet was made,
wp nre not informed.
We shall not detain our readers with

their succeeding adventures, nor with
Air Cochelet's remarks on the present
state of Morocco, which contain little

cither ofimportance or novelty ; but as
every visitor to Africaisexpectedtoclear
up some ofthe mysteries respecting the
interior of that vast continent, we can-
not pass over the “ Nouveaux renseign
mens sur la ville dc Timectou," so

pompously announced in the title-

page. During their stay at Wednoon,
a Moorish merchant arrivedfroniTmn-
buctoo, or Tnnectou, as our author
chooses to spell it, and lie endea\oured
to acquire some information from him
concerning it , blit it seems the Moor
told so many lies, ami exaggerated so

much, that no reliance could be placed
on his account. Hdinar, a Moorish sei -

vant of his master the Cheik Berime,

observing his anxiety, told him, he
was acquainted with a nu reliant who
bad visit.. il that city, and on this hear-
say account he affects to doubt of the

icahty of the visits made by Bobert
Adams or Sidi Huinet to Tombuetoo.
The account gmn by Ilamar is,

that, about seven yenis btfoie, a mer-
chant of Jiahnt proposed to luni to ac-

rompany him to Tombuetoo, which
Ilamar agreed to; hut on tlunr arrival

at Wednoon, the intillipuiict. that a
caravan liad perished m the desert, de-
terred him from proceeding; but ^uli

Mahoinmed, his companion, went on,

and on his return informed him, that,

after suffering great hardships, lie ar-

rived on rhe loi ueth day after Ins de-
partuic from Wednoon at Taudeny, a

town inhabited partly by Negroes and
partly by Arabs. After staying there

some time, lie quitted it, ami in fifteen

days more, reached Tombuctpo, a city

about three tunes the size of Fez,

(which, wo are told in a note, contains

about 90,000 inhabitants.) At the pe-
riod of their arrival they had only

quitted the desert four days. The
first appearance of the city, situated

in an immense plain, was very staking,

and its extent greatly sur]>assed the

expectation of bull Mahoiumcd. The
gates were shut when the caravan ar-

rived, but on the sentry firing off his

musket, a guard of about apmmlml
Negroes armed with darts, daggers,

and some muskets, came out from the

city and pointed out a place for them
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ta remain without the w||, After
trading with the inhabitavw chiefly

in 'tobacco, for which they received
gold dust anil ornaments of the same
metal, at the end of six days they

were admitted within the walls, and
lodged in the quarter of the Moors
which is situated near the King's pa-
lace. The interior of this building

was richly adorned with gold ; the

Sultan had only reigned two years,

1813 and 1814, having succeeded to

his father, who had been assassinated.

During their stay, a number of slaves

were brought in from Barabarra. Sidi

Malioinmcd estimated their numbers
at three thousand. He purchased
twenty-five for goods, which were
only valued at five hundred franks.

These slaves were sold principally to

the Moors, who carried them across

the desert to Morocco. The interior

of the city resembled an immense
camp, or rather a number of separate

encampments, the houses being insula-

ted and scattered about without regard

to order or symmetry. A river named
Ouaddi Soudan, flowed about two
leagues to the south ; the road be-

tween it and the city was constantly

crowded with Negroes bearing burdens
oil their heads, and camels loaded
with merchandise. The liver

covered with vessels, many of them of

considerable size, which, Sidi Ma-

hommed was informed, came from
Pjinne, and navigated a great distance
towards the east.

Beyond the river, ubout half a day's
journey to the south of Tombuctoo, is

a small town called Oualadi, tile en-
virons of which are very fertile, and
from which the capital draws its chief
supply of provisions.

An epidemic disease, which raged at

the time, determined Sidi Mahommed
to hasten his departure. He expe-
rienced fresh disasters on his return?
and lost several of lus slaves in the

desert, hut, on the whole, his expedi-

tion proved a profitable one.

M. Cochelet infers, that Adams
could not have visited Tombuctoo,
merely because he never heard the

circumstance mentioned by Hamar,
his informer, who hail been more than
six years resident atWednoon. If bucIi
an objection required an answer, it

would be found in the account of Sidi

Mahoitimed, which, as far as it goes,

confirms that gi\ on by Adams, parti-

cularly m the relative position of that

city and the Niger, for the Ouadi,
Soudan, and Niger, are evidently the

same, or rather one of its branches,

which issue from the lake Dibbic. We
may add, that Monsieur Lapie, m his

uotes to the map that accompanies the
work, state s his conviction that Adams
must have visited Tombuctoo.

KOJOIElt’S I'HOMEKADE.*

We arc about to introduce our read-

ers to one of the most entertaining

little volumes we have lately met * ltli,

and wc shall perform our duty in gs

few words as possible. It is the
“ Promenade en Ecosse/’ of Mon-
sieur diaries Nodior, a very pleasant

and ingenious Frenchman, not wholly
unknown to the republic of letters,

and who, for some real or imputed
fault, had the misfortune, some years

ago, to be very severely abused by the
Quarterly Heview. The work which
gave rise to the castigation of the re-

viewers we never read, and are, there-

fore, unqualified to say any thing of
its merits ; but judging from the pre-

sent volume, we are quite at a loss to

conceive, what there could be in the

works of so sprightly and agreeable a

writer to occasion any angry feelings

in a reviewer. The truth is, we have
alwuys looked on the luminaries of
the Quarterly as nothirfg better than

a set of ce respectable Hottentots,"

and m all matters of wit, spirit, and
jocularity, as Sir Fletcher Noiton said

of the House of Commons, wc care no
moip for their decisions than we should

for those of a set of drunken porters.

They are a very decent, grave, and
well-meaning set of persons, no doubt,

and qualified to write with much learn-

ing and decorum on Bellamy's Bible,

or Butler's Jftsehylus, but in every

tiling connected with the “juti/c* mo-
rales” life, humour, and the “ *ca-

tmr vivre
” we arc convinced that this

s

• Promenade from Dieppe to the Mountains of Scotland. By Charles Nodier. Trans-

lated from the French. 12ino. Blackwood, Edinburgh ; Gaddi, London, 1822.
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MftpudneMs the only true twirt

ofappeal. It is in thiswork only that

such an author can expect to meet a
spirit Congenial to his own,—it is in

this alond, ofall the heavy, lumbering,
unread, and unreadable periodicals

which issue monthly and quarterly

from the groaning press, that an au-
thor of light, sportive, and excursive

genius, will be tried inf hi
$

peers, and
find thus full enjoyment of his beauties

mingled with the most rigorous de-
flection of his faults* From such an
ordeal. Monsieur Charles Nodier has

no reason to shrink. There is a great

deal of truth and spirit in his volume,
and though liis shots are not sixty-

fbur pounders, yet they are m general
pretty true to the mark. It is at all

events matter of curiosity to know
what a true bred and liberal minded
Frenchman thinks and reports todiis

countrymen of our institutions and
manners. We all know what the world
says of our science, our philosophy,
and our literature, or at least wc know
whatthe world should say, and it is the
world's fault if it does not spook. truth.

In philosophy, we can compare our
advancement with the progress of
other nations, and ascertain, by mi-
nute and accurate comparison, our si-

tuation in the scale. With regard to

habits, manners, and refinement, the
case is very different We have no
accuT&te standard by which we can
judge ; and if wc had, prejudice would
prevent our adopting it We can
judge very well of Jthe manners of
other nations, and detect tne sole-

cisms into which they habitually fall.

Bui custom covers many defects;
and barbarisms, in which we have long
indulged, gradually cease to appear
barbarisms in our eyes. Of our own
manners, therefore,—of our own ad-
vancement in the scale of domestic re-

finement, we cannot judge. A Man-
chester manufacturer sees nothing
gross in the manners of Manchester
society. A Glasgow Bathe's ideas of
officialdignityand senatorialeloquence,
are very naturally formed from the
language and deportment of the Town
Cinmcu, and he judges of fashionable
life from what he has had an opportu-
nity of observing at the parties of the
Lady Provost or Mrs Dean of Guild.
On this ogpount, it is a matter both of
curiosity and instruction, to learn the
impression which our native peculi-
arities produce on.forcigners whg have

had tuMtot opportunities of becom-
ing aci|lW8hil1with our domestic ha-
bits ; and it is in this point of view
principally, that we think the “ Pro-
menade** of Monsieur Nodier will at-

tract public attention in this quarter

of the island. We shall therefore pro-

ceed at once to give our readers an
ample taste of the qualities of Mon-
sieur Nodier, without troubling them
with any further preamble. The nar-

rative is contained in a series of letters

to his wife, to whom he writes in a
tone of affectionate regard, calculated,

we hope, to excite some ridicule in

the polite circles of Paris. Our author
starts from Dieppe, and after weather-
ing a considerable storm on his pass-

age, is safely landed at Brighton in the

month of July, last year. In the fol-

lowing passagehe gives rather a flowery

description of an English stage-roAch,

which is certainly calculated to excite

the admiration of a Frenchman, whose
limbs have been habituated to tile de-
testable jolting of a diligence.

“ 1 continued my journey along a road

without ruts, without jolting, without any
embarrassments, in a commodious elegant

vehicle, adorned with taste, drawn, or ra-

ther carried away by four beautiful horses,

fill ahke, all with tne same pace, who de-

voured the distance, champing bits of the

most splendid polish, anil starting and
snorting under a harness of a rich and no-

blesimplicity. A coachman iu livery drove

them, and a handsome neat postillion urged
them on. Every two leagues, postillions,

attentive, cit ll, neither impertinent nor in

liquor, brought out fresh horses just like

the first, which we could see striking the

ground at a distance, as if eager ami impa-
tient for the career they were to go through.

Though the distance to London is not

great, no delicate attentions which could

embellish it were omitted by the enchanters

who led me along Half-way, an officious

major-domo introduced me into a magnifi-

cent saloon, in which were served all sorts

ofrefreshmente—Junpid tea, whichsparkled

in china ; frothy porter, which foamed in

silver $ and, on another table, choice, co-

pious, varied dishes, watered with Port.

After this I set out again, and the feager

coursers—but perhaps it is time to take

breath, and to say, in more positive terms,

that England Is the first country in the

world for its hones, public carriages, and
inns. Ths magnificent equipage I have
ju**t mentioned was the diligence, and the

caravansera of the Arabian Nights, a cajt

on the high-road. One might easily, in

the environs of London, comprehend the

mistake of Den Quixote, who look inns for

castles.
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* u [n fact, from Brighton to Jxuulon, it

18'merely *i street of twenty leagues, bor-

dered with parks, gardens, smiling farms,
pretty country houses, charming pavilions,

covered from top to bottom with hangings
of roses, anil preceded by courts or terra-

ces shaded with cool bowers, under which
dance young girls, whom Raphael might
regret not to have seen. Youth is charm-
ing every where, but in England it is ra-

vishing. ^plain girl under sixteen years

of age is almost a rarity.**

We pass over his observations on
London, liih comparison of the French
and English theatres, his remarks on
the public buildings, and his trip to

Richmond on the Thames. From
London he proceeds to Oxford, with
the beautiful “ coup d'oril," and the
splendid institutions of which, he is

much struck,—and is naturally led in-

Lo a comparison of the state of educa-
tion in England with that in France.
We certainly do not join him in his

pointed condemnation of the Lancas-
ter1an and National systems of educa-
tion, though we do full justice to the
force and ingenuity of the arguments
witli which lie supports lus opinions.

We must quote, however, the fol-

lowing strange paragraph

‘ e T haw mentioned that tlic students at

f Kfmrd have a particular dress, which »
very remarkable, it is not absolutely uni-

form. The (liilercnt classes of society to

which thesic joung men belong arc indica-

ted by as many modifications m their dress.

The nobleman is distinguished from the
gentleman, and lie from the commoner,
whose lot would not appear very desirable

to me, had lie not also tlic advantage of
reckoning several infenm degrees below
hi* rank of commoner. Tins part of the
institution may lu* considered in different

respects, *nd very speciou> things may be
said on both sides of tlic question ; as all

is true m politics, according to the ages of
cinli/ution, and the character of nations,

the thesis of classiHc ation itself is as good
to maintain as any other • and a practical

philosopher, who, in his system sees no
harm in the abjcitncss of Epictetus or of
the Faria, and cannot conceive that their

conventional degradation can influence the
dignity of an elevated spirit, would not

probably attach much importance to tliia

puerile discussion ; but 1 cpnfess that the
inequality of conditions so indispensably
imposed on social man, so pamfqlly humi-
liating to the natural man, apjiears to my
no where so misplaced us in the career of
the sciences, anu among students of inde-

pendent fortune who come, with equal
rights, to draw instruction from tlic same
source.’*

Voi . XL

Now all this is just what might
be expected from a Frenchman igno-
rant ofEngland ; but it is really mere
nonsense, and we think it right, far
the sake of our Scottish readers, as
well as our French readers, to say so.

The distinctions of dress, &c. which
Nodicr regards ui so serious a point of
view, are altogether harmless ; because
if tliey had formerly their meaning,
they nave now lost it, ami that fir

centuries. In some colleges, it is the
fashion to be a €€ Gentleman-com-
moner," and to wear a silk-gown ; in

others, and, we may odd, in several of
the very highest colleges, nobody is

admitted under that style. And no*
tiling is more common than to see the
son of a London trader arrayed in silk,

brushing the bombazeen worn by the
nephew, or even by the son of one of
the first noblemen in England. Our
French author knows absolutely no-
thing about the manner in which the
different orders of society are kept
apart in England ; and, to say truth,

it was scarcely to be expected he
should.

Monsieur Nodicr is now fairly on
his road to the north. He passes

through York and Berwick-upon-
Tweed, and arrives safe, wind and
limb, in Edinburgh, though not a lit-

tle perplexed by reason of the absence

of our friend Lui-memk, to whom his

chief letters of introduction had been
addressed.

It is thus lie commences his account
of our fine city :

—

“ Independently of the political and li-

terary institutions which render Edinburgh
one of tlicmost interesting towns of modern
Europe, and the edifices, or die recollec-

tions winch give it a title of rivolity with
the most celebrated cities of ancient Eu-
rope, it seems that the name ofthe Athens
of the North, which nobody contests, is a
privilege of locality founded on very stri-

king topographical resemblances. The
town of Edinburgh is separated from the

sea by a straight road of the same figure,

and the same length, as that which led

from Athens to the I’irams, which is here

represented by the town of Leith. Within
the-city is a rock, surmounted by a fortress,

or antique citadel, which brings to mind
the Acropolis : this is Edinburgh Castle.

Having readied its majestic summit, ab-
sorbed in 1 know not wliot sentiments, 1

dreamt of nothing but Athens, and was
looking for the Parthenon.”

—" Nothing but Athens!" ami
* f Looking for the Parthenon !” Very

2 S
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good ! Nobody can dispute tl>c right

of Auld Hectic to the title of the
“ Northern Athens.'* She holds that

title hy the same charter which confers

on Michael Linning, Esq. W.S. that

of “ The Northern Pericles.” Who
has not heard ******* sing

44 Pericles to call the man,
Ts no sinning—is no sinning*

Who that noble scheme began,

Michael Linning—Micliacl Linning.

il lie who jeers bint would not till

Cord of hemp ill—cord of hemp ill

;

Soon shall grace the Calton-hiU,

Michael's temple—Michael's temple.

46 Many a fling, yc WTiiggMi tnbe,
1*11 have at you—1*11 have at you.

Who will not your pounds subscribe

For Michael's statue—Michael'* statue.

44 Sons unborn shall see him set up
Many a dim age—many a Aim age

Shall admire upon our Metope
Michael's image—Michael's image."

But to return to Monsieur Charles

Nodier, who says nothing of Mr
Michael Linning.

44 We arrived at Edinburgh on a Sun-
day, that is to say* on one of those days of
strict observance, when every house is < lo-

sed, every shop is impenetrable, and all the

world is at players. The solitude was im-
mense, absolute ; and the first feeling mc
had of Edinburgh was, that this prodigious

city had been anciently built by a race of

giants who had long since disappeared from
the earth.
u In vain would you seek in the old

town of Edinburgh tor the prison, more
famous from an excellent novel than from
history. The present prison is new, but in

the ancient taste, like almost all the build-

ings that are erected in Great Britain.

Parliament Square » remarkable fora hud
statue of Chatles II. which jloes not con-

tribute to its ornament. The buildings just

mentioned, are far from being the most re-

markable in Edinburgh ; hut I proceed in

order, and Sir \f. Stott, who has a ronsi -

derablOjffice n the court of justire, m the

PariyHHk House,4 might have been there.

UnforHHately he was not arrived, and my
journey was lost. Wc shall only sec Scot-

land.
44 The High Church is Gothic and ruin-

ous, surmounted hy a steeple also Gothic,

but a fiule more modem, the pyramid ol

which terminates in a strange kind of
crown.

44 From tAe top of the platform of tlic

Castle, the eye embraces a magnificent ho-
rizon. I felt very little curiosity to visit

the interior of this fortress, whose mena-
cing aspect is probably its greatest merit,

and which seems to threaten with its fall

the superb street called Prince’s Street,

winch extends along its base. Nor did 1

wish to examine the regalia or royal msig-

niu of the sovereigns of Scotland, recently

discovered in a chamber that had been

closed for more than n century. 1 found
that my sensations lost much by bemg de-

tailed. What I never was tired of ad-

miring, was the ensemble of this majestic

town, the streets of which, rivalling carii

other in extent and beauty, would how-
ever at length oppress the imagination w itb

the monotony of their symmetrical gran-

deur, if this impression were not suspend-

ed or modified, from tunc to time, by the

view ofsome eonspicuo is building, or some
verdant, umbrageous xtpntrc, whu h sepa-

rates them from each other. The pro-

tected place of the Ci/rav, the form ot

which is indicated by the frame, and wlm h.

it is said, will be finished in three months,

is Worthy of Athens herstlf
44 The last hours of our stay concurml

with a fortunate circumstance. 1 1 uh t*v er,

it was neither the season of the Garin hull,

nor the distribution of premiums fur tin

bagptpe. Some other motive, vrim.li 1 do
not know, had brought to Edinburgh ten

or a dozen chiefs of clans, hi .ill the pomp
of their admirable costume Whin you

apeak to the Parisians of the mountaineers

of Scotland, they see nothing nut a ml
soldier, without brcuhes, entampid in tin*

Buis dc Boulogne. That i-s not tin pl.in

to bcc the Scotch, God fhrbid » but in

Scotlnnd. The elm f of a Si oleh dan.

with his poniard and pistols, like a bucca-

neer, his vnciqtu' tap. Ins cloak rescmhlinu

Grecian drapery*. Ins party -iohm red hose,

which, like all tin stuffs ot the lotintrv,

rccal to mind the tutoomg of the mining
inhabitants, whuh tliev have thrown intu

oblivion, bis club of cvUmi^ hint link .x

the sign of Ins command, lus •jv.mi iltmi-

nudity, and, with all that, lus noble .imI

gentle mien, i* a living truMion, pnhips
the only one in Europe, ot our agts ui

strength and liberty. Though proud, and
very proud, of the dazzling beauty of tlu ir

dress, they do not walk, thev fly, without

looking at any thing, without stopping ,u

any tiling, atul traverse towns like I mils

that have lost their way. In fmt, they

must frel there Home painful sentiments.

Their inhabitants were once free, like

themselves; but have precipitated them-
selves under the yoke of associations and
laws, in order to gratify their idleness and
their cupidity. 1 can easily comprehend
that the Highlanders must despise tin*

breeches of Lite civilized man. ( luun& conic

after them.”

This is really a sublime hit,—Chiefs

of clans ! Caciques with poniards ami
pistols 1 Buccaneers ! Grecian rirujxry !

tattomg! Clubs of Cytisus ! Savage
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(lMninuility 1 dazzling beauty ! totfns

traversed like lions ! and scorn ofBree-
dies ?—Never was such a jumble.

—

“ Supcrbe ! magnihque
!
pretty well

!"

Would any body suppose that Mr No-
dier had merely happened to be walk-
ing in Prince’s Street, close to Ebony’s
shop here, at the hour of five I\ M. in

a line summer afternoon, when a score

or tyro of harmless writers and writers'

clerk* were trotting, briskly enough
110 doubt, towards Oman’s, where tiii

C i 1 11c Soc 1n v werejust about to ra~

m u at the rate of so many shillings

in r tin /.• ? We have heard ere now of

u wnting-chamber harbouring both
Foxitrs and Foxes

;
but we never be-

fore heard of any such place laying

claim to the title of a “ Leonum Arida

Xutnx " In a future number, wc
purpose treating our readers with a
list of tlie liou-hkc Caciques, or Buc-
uiuoits who 011 this occasion struck

so much awe and admiration into Mr
Nodier's mind.
We have no room to give our uu-

thor’s meditations on Holyrood, nor
Irs gemral remarks on the metropolis,

lor \\v must make haste to accompany
lmn to trlisgow, of which celebrated

city, and of the manners and appear-
ante of its inhabit 111 ts, he is very pro-

p< rlj and extremely minute in his de-

scription.

Hi fore proceeding further, we beg
t n fhiAStmf just to notice a very foolish

clui ire that has been made against this

M iscellany. 1 1 lias been alleged against

ns, by sundry reputable (ilasgonians,

that it has been our wish to under-
value, and throw ridicule on that

wealthy community. Absurd as this

charge is, mid conscious as we are of

our entire innocence, we believe it lias

had the effect of diminishmg our cir*

1 illation iu the west, which m Glasgow
and its cm irons has never much ex-
ceeded fifteen hundretl, a circulation

incredibly small, when wc consider

the number and studious character of
its inhabitants. The iact is, that to-

urjr*Ls our brethren of the Puncheon
and the Spinning-Jenny, we have uni-

formly been redolent of admiration
and respect. We uever visit Glasgow
without getting drunk on punch ; and
we Lake 111 a supply ofJohn Hamilton's
best every time lie receives a choice ar-

ticle from Jamaica. What stronger

proof of our love we could give, we
know not. Would they have us imi-

tate even their foibles, and correct slips

and proof-sheets in leather brccchep
and Tally-ho buttons ? Oh ye ticklish
and thin-skinned generation, if this
would satisfy you, and cause the light
of your countenance to sliine upon us,
even this sacrifice, at the risk of beco-
ming a laughing-stock to the whole
literal y world, we would not hesi-
tate to make \ But enough. Let our
readers only compare what is said of
the natives of Glasgow in the follow-
ing extracts, with any thing we have
written of them, and then let them
accuse us of prejudice and want of
candour, if they dare

“ Glasgowcontains several superb streets

and squaret) ; asArgyle street, Queen street,

George's square, in which is the statue of
Sir John Moore,1 buildings of indifferent

taste, but uf fine effect, and particularly a
handsome theatre. Among tlie religious
buildings, after the cathedral, which de-
serves particular notice, the only one men-
tioned is the Catholic chapel, of which tlie

inhabitants of Glasgow arc very proud,
though it is of that renowned Gotnic so
common in England, which is almost al-

ways defective, and here particularly 14 tlie

harmony of the details ; and which would
he infinitely more interesting if the English
had a few architects with as refined a taste

as most of their engravers, and some of
their painters. The view from New Bridge,
which leads to the new town, has some-
thing enchanting. It would put me in

nund of that from the Pont-dcs-Artx at
Pans, were not its banks of so fresh u ver-

dure, and if the river, over which it is ma-
jestically thrown, did not disappear under

a multitude of vessels. Wien you look

nearer, and consider the people, covered

with draperies of lively and varied colours,

like those of Madras ; the gipsies bending
over the stream, and looking at the water,

while they arc smoking rolls of tobacco,

not of so dark a colour as their browned
mahogany skin; the light bridge, which
runs to the oriental horizon like an aTch of
rushes; and above all, the numerous steeples

with cubic stones, which rise smaller and
smaller one above another, like some mi-
naret*, you think yourself transported to

tlie east. As Glasgow is still less frequent-

ed and loss known by all the inhabitants

of the C’Ontinent than Edinburgh, for in

Europe it is almost only the English who
travel for the sake of travelling, the an-
cient manners and custom* have been much
better preserved, especially among the

women, who evory where else give the ex-

ample of instability, and of the love of
change, at least in fashions. The women
of Glasgow have generally and judiciously

kepi the old Scotch cloak, which is exceed-

ingly jell appropriated to the rigorous cti«
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mat© of the countiy. This cloak, which Is

exceedingly like me Venetian domino, isE often of a dark woollen cloth, of

ihow. The most elegant are of that

pretty tartan stuff which was fancied for

acme time by the ladies of Paris. The
most common are of a dazzling red, the

effect of which, produced by an association

of ideas not necessary to explain, appealed

horrible to me above two bare legs. The
women ofthe lower classes, almost all those

ofthe middling, and a considerable number

qf those of Vie higher classes
, go barefoot-

ed*^ 'Some have adopted shoe# only. The
fashionable ladies who have adopted the

Parisian dress, have alw borrowed the

shape of their shoes, though in reality they

arc more like those of men ; but this part

of tlieir accoutrements is what incommodes
them the most, and is a hat they throw off

with most pleasure when they are at liber-

ty. A brilliant Scotch belle has hardly
exhausted the admiration of the fashion-
ables in Glasgow, when she longs for soli-

tude ; and the first tliought which occupies

her in some bye-path, some solitary gar-

den, ot in the mysterious obscurity of her

chamber, is not, as with us, the recollec-

tion of the lost man who looked at hu with
a sigh, or the last worn.in who eclipsed her

toilet,—it is the impatient want of taking

off her shoes and stockings, and to run
with hare feet on the carpet, the tnrf, or

the sand of the high road. The sight of
these bare feet is hardly ever dingo* ting,

even among the people; nor is there any
tiling m it painful to sensibility, when we
see them spreading out on the smooth fUg-*

of die broad foot-ways in Glasgow. Those
that lm\c shoes do not look near so v ill.

The flat and broad form of the shoes, uith

buckles or strings, docs not at all conceal

tlie size of the foot, which no doubt is very

conformable to the natural proportions,

especially in a nation where nothing has
impeded the freedom of motion for a. long

aeries of ages, but which is shocking to our

eyes accustomed to the forced exiguity of
the feet of Frenchwomen, which, is tins

respect, hold a kind of medium between
the Scotch and the Chinese. The foot of

the mountaineer, destined to press on nar-

row, slipjicry, »>tcep spots, ought of course

to be broad and strong. Feet which arc

small out of all proportion, arc a beauty of
the boudoir winch can only be appreciated

by parsons condemned by their lnhnmtics,

or reduced by their own choice^ to see the

world oerly throbgh a window, and travel

over it in a carriage.”

We certainly never suffered much
from the attractions of the Glasgow
belles, and have not formed any very
high opinion of the potency of tliur

charms. We agree, too, with Mon-
bicur Nodier, that they in general

possess large understawlings

,

and do
not stand upon trifles ; but we did not
know before that their partiality far

dancing barefooted on the carpet, was
so peculiarly strong. But, as we al-

ready stated, there are many things

which strike a stranger, which a na-
tive is apt to overlook.

Nodier seems to rejoice in being con-
vinced, in passing through the High-
Landsof Scotland, that the poems of fis-

sion were not fundamentally tlie work
of Macplierson* Whatever may have
been added, or put in shape by that

ferocious, and dark-aouled Highland
book-maker, the first notion of that

peculiar vein of sentiment, and compo-
sition, Nodier thinks, must have been
learnt originally by him, from some
genuine traditional songs, in wlucli

there was also preserved a pattern lor

the inythological conceptions. Nodier,
while placed among the changeable

mists and clouds of the Highland
mountains, falls under the influence

of tlie spirit of the place with French
promptitude and politeness. Wrapt
m q plaid, as he moves through the

rainy atmosphere, he lias frequent vi-

sions of the ghosts of heroes and bards,

and of Malvina, with her long flowing
luir. At one place, describing some
changes of the clouds, he writes,

—

“ All the shades of the forefathers

drew tlicii long-trained garments as

they ran from mountain to mountain,
and crowded together confusedly at a
point of the sky ; an unuiuisc close

band, above which one could scarcely

distinguish the supercilious front of
sonic aged seers with tlicii bald heads,
and tlie eagle-winged helmets of a ft w
warriors. This maguilicciit areop«igiis

of hauls and heroes was not long in

dissolving upon us in a cold and pe-

netrating rain, mixed with hail, and
accompanied by tlie ruinoms of the

storm repeated by all the echoes." Tins
is prodigiously fine, and shews with
how much taste he had felt the Os-
sianic spirit of vague and capricious

melancholy. There is the more gene-

rosity in liU yielding freely to this en-

thusiasm, on tins account, that, pre-

vious to Ids coining to this country, lie

had entertained a different opinion,

and was altogether incredulous as to

Ac authenticity of what Macphcrsou
had published. He confesses, “ My
wretched vanity was much interested

in this en or, which I had set off in a
pi city specious way, in a pamphlet
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'now forgot*' He has now given up
and passed from the triumph of his

pamphlet, and has gained, instead of
it, a set of poetical conceptions which
may sometimes be recalled with plea-

sure, for the purpose of gratifying the

imagination with a temporary recog-

nition of the sombre and dreary. Hail
Nodicr 1 gracefully assuming, for a-

while, the mantle of the dark-souled

Macpherson. The tittering loves are

seen jKeeping from behind it, when you
proceed to compare the personal ap-
pearance and costume of the young
Highland females with those of other

countries.

To be serious, nothing can be more
perfectly characteristic of the French-
man, than the complete conviction

which takes possession of M. Nodicr's

mind as to tlic uuthentkiiy of Ossian.

On what? why, on hearing a Gaelic
bung sung by a certain Highland girl,

whose iiajnche calls Munnuh, butwho,
wr believe, would answer more readily

to that of Alautf tf Afacfut rauc. \VTmt
did he understand of the fair damsel's
si lain ? i*is itn awl, M. Nodicr. V/c
have good reason to know that the

song he heard was one not in honour
of Fingal and Cuchullin, but of the

late pntnurchaJ Laird of Macnab. It

is u capital song, and we [[who have
ourselves frequently preached in Gae-
lic]] have laughed at it a hundred
times ; uiid the chorus (over which
NtMini's sympathetic tears flowed so

freely) may be literally translated,

such a complete Parisian petU-maiire
to indite. Take, for example, the fal-
lowing :

—

“ On my arrival at the foot of Ben Lo-
mond, the oast began to glitter with all the
splendour of the morning. I left Ijoch Lo-
mond at my feet, andme in the miebit of
a long girdle of mountains diversely illu-

minated. To the west, and at a little dis-

tance on the grey ground of the horizon,

was strongly drawn a grotesque side-view

of the Cobbler, so called perhaps because
the two rocks which surmount it have an
imperfect resemblance to a man bent down,
and half leaning on a stand. The allusion

is quite in the genius ofa people who figure

all their ideas, and paint all natural objects

by comparisons and images. The Cobbler
is also called Ben-Arthur, the name of a
giant of the fabulous ages who probably

loved to repose on die tops of mountains
on a throne of basalt. I have already men-
tioned one of these singular naturul monu-
ments in the environs oi Edinburgh.
“ In proportion as»J advanced vertically,

the action of the sun and the direction of

the air gave to the mists of the lake a mul-
titude of figures and positions, which chan-
ged the view at every moment. Sometimes
Hie summit alone ofthe mountains was dis-

engaged from the wlnte vapours of the

morning, and seemed to float like a black
vessel on all the clouds of earth and heaven.
The heteroclite rocks of the Cobbler, sus-

pended over this ocean ut mists which come
dripping on the undefined surface I was
going over, resembled two shoals against

which the foundering vessels seemed ready
to break. A moment after, all reappeared-

The mountains stripped themselves to their

feet of their humid dresses; and the waters
“ Tii*, Maiurb ! Fic, Macnab!
To go ki-'S siuh drab

!

You ilut l»i,.M .<11 she beauties on Ku-
tnrt*. Mini ah!

hhe was hump'd, she was bow’d,

And you made her so pioiul,

She could nothing but simper, and smirk,
and blab.'

1

But this is quite of a piece with the

fine du\ini about gipsies, and banditti,

and witches, whidi invades his tiiney,

when lie peiccivcs a half-dozen of
swarthy mountaineers nestling round
u cauldron in a little sequestered ra-

vine, not flu from the head of Locli-

Loniond. It was well for these pictu-

resque personages that M. Nocher was
not au c mssman !

It is fair, however, to give some spe-

cimen of Noilier’b descriptions of the

Highland scenery, which, to say ti utli,

are sometimes exceedingly beautiful

and powerful—quite beyond what we
could have conceived it possible fur

were seen rocking themselves gently against

the banks u* the} rolled along those light

flakes of transparent vapours whidi, in soft-

ness and colour,imitated the fleece oflambs,
and the eider-down of birds, and which the

Caledonians, with a picturesque truth that

belongs only to them, designate by the

name of die white plumes of the lake.

But the sun gains strength. Hu rays, less

horizontal, strike the ground whidi they

only skimmed. The shadows retire, and
the mists, driven like light dust under the

wheels of Ills car, fly off so light and fugi-

tive, that they ilo not even darken the near-

est objects, which you can always distin-

guish as through a transparent gauze. On-
ly for a moment, when the curtain thickens

at a greater distance, and becomes again as

before, vast, humid, obscure, unpenetrable,

it doses on evrry Hide around the mountain,

and envelopes the spot you occupy like die

waves which menaced man on die butsum-
mit whidi die deluge liad not invaded.

Hoes a new ray shine forth, the curtain un-
folds again, the sky is lighted up, creation

springs out of another chaos, and is rege-
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neralcd before your eyes full of grandeur
and beauty. Vcm behold again the moun-
tains, tlie lake of the sky, while yjtir eye

follows on some distant summit the fan*

tastic appearance of a cloud which dissolves

away under the form of a Tcclinmg giant,

or a line stag mortify wounded.
“ The excursion to lien Lomond is at-

tended with no sort of danger for those who
do not seek fra it, and who have not the

imprudence to try a useless peril by walk-

ing on the narrow crest of a rock from
which the eye measures a precipice of 300
or 400 feet. It has even very few difficul-

ties, and what renders it more commodious

is, that the ground is carpeted almost in

every part with a sort of fair moss, extreme-

ly thick, of a gentle elasticity, and which
(foes not offend the foot any more than the

most delicate carpet. The only very steep

puth on the mountain » that which leads

from about three-fourths of its elevation to

the summit. This upper height which is

distinguished from a great distance by its

form and colour, and which resembles an-

other mountain placed on the first, is en-

tirely despoiled of verdure. It is to this

peculiarity that Ken Lomond, as 1 liavc al-

ready said, owes its Gaelic name. M'hcn
one has reached the top, one feels u very

sharp cold, which wouldmot he without in-

comemcnce after a fatiguing walk, if one
censed too suddenly to keep up the perspi-

ration by moderate exercise, and did not
take the precaution to seek shelter from ttu

Current of air at the foot of a rude pyramid
wlmh the mountaineers have erected pro-

hahly with this new. When one has h *il

time to get over the confusion of the

impulsion, and tan give .ui account to t*,u -

self of what one sees and feels, one is trans-

ported at once with the idea that we are

railed to enjoy one of the most striking

sights in nature ; 1ml 1 do not muppnsc that

any man would dunk of representing the

wcene displayed before lus eyes with words

or colonis : that is above the power of man.
All dial one &ci>, however, is only lakes,

islands and mountains, most of them very

inferior in height to Ken Lomond, a*nl

whieh
(

c reep at hi* fed like a herd of blark

rattle ; the hun/on has not n plain, not a

Held which ammuiices die hand of limn, not

a roof which proclaims his habitation *

Tttp few dial exist apart from e.i* h other

disappear under thick chimp- nl trees, or

arc lost from thtu sm illness among the de-

tails which the eye cannot reach. One can

easily conceive how delightful it must be
for a trai filer who has readied the devo-
ted point of one of our mountains of the

continent, to contemplate a apace winch

has no limit* but the sky, and which un-
folds before Ins eye* all the ndies of na-

ture, all the wonder* of civilization ; love-

ly fields, opulent towns, canals covered

with boats, hills clothed witli plantations.

Kut what one cannot conceive without ha-
ving seen it, is the solemn and terrible

in the aspect of a desert, where nothing
tfxiHts but by virtue of the creation ; where
no power, no will has modified the works

of the power and die will of find ; where
all the productions of his hand preserve

without nkcrationthe stamp imprinted upon
them in the first day* of the world ; where
nothing has changed, absolutely nothing,

since the day when the Lord separated the

earth from die waters, phued islands in

lakes, lakes among mountains, mountains
in other hikes, and the entire earth like an
immense island in the midst of the ocean.

This sentiment, added to the material im-

pression of the local beauties, entirely

change their effect. ( Inc supports, w lth-

out noticing it, and even with a sort of

pleasure, the conviction of a limited soli-

tude, and a voluntary m-ulution ; but when
one ha* climbed towards the heavens, a
space w Inch may he estimated at the per-

pend:* ular height of half a mile ; when o.ie

has beheld the ray jiif the lion/on estepd on

every Hide till it is at length lost m an un-

known line in which the last mountains .Mid

the first eltmds are confounded ; when one
has culled on thl* vatf desert for nun, and
solitude only ha* answered, the astounded

soul .fall* hack on herself, and ktls the

want of collet Ling all her strength against

tin; overwhelming power of nature. idle

lias hue an awful character a huh sur-

mounts all the cowardly mtUnchohes of the

heart, and when, from the niulst ot these

rolitudcs, one ret.vis to mind society with

its interests, its friendships, its institutions,

its grundegjx, ii% mighty names, one sus
nithing hut a caricature in the euriul or-

der 1 pointed out Loch Kiuharinc to my
guide, and wc descended rapidly among
the mountains, whicli raised siurcssivrdy

around us their vast < upolas, anil closed in,

at every step wlmli wc took toward* the

hase ot Ken Lomond, the spuee more and

more limited between the »ky and the earth.
1
'*

* I speak of Ibt day when I mot. on [)< u Loii.ninl. I saw (Wiiu tly enoiifth tlie ren k ol Dunbarton,
Hn. bank* of the f ImU . iml the m. i I saw .nil m in iliauu.l\ inuiy I ikes, among others laieli ka-
Kiiu anil l.< icli MonUitli ninny 111m. til.ini'- (lie m i» ilt ir an-1 r» In uk (bit ot wlmli wire III n Vrthur,
fk>u Voirln li, and Hen .\ei i •. I he tnimsli, 01 writer- of 1 1an U, t*.erl lh.it one inav also nee the
I'.ip of I

u

1 1, mil ct^n I iliiilnngh Ca-tli. iti I tM* nisl-iil li>l:ml. III. |iioh.ihlc that fliise -uhlim*
d« enrUMin-. an n ** i iurt lot ilav'» vMitMtn 1 % i It ir, ulmli i annot In eonmion tti Sjotl.unl. h il nm«*
-ary fni up in oiia ru, by tin l»yi\ ilial m inv •« iht-e fuelic name. .in* no at rang' rs to I hi ancieiil

laii^na^ oi our 1 wo* boru between two uiuuulauis, one ot which n caUul Jura, and the other
Luuioud. •
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We had just finished these remarks,

when another boob of* travels in Scot-
land, hy another foreigner, was laid on
our table, and we heartily wish we had
room or leisure to Ikstow on it also a
fit share of attention. This is the
work of HI. Necker do Saussure, who
sjient si 1vera

I
years in Scotland—-we

think those of IHOff, 1 H07 , and IKOH.

Accidental circumstances have delayed

the appearance of his narrative until

very lately, ho that a great deal of what
would have hem new and interesting

ten years ago, lias been desciilicd 111

the interim by other hands. Nevcjgj-

theless, there is enough, anil more than
enough, in M. Xecker’s three volumes,
to repay the tune which any man,
Scotchman or not Scotchman, may
devote to tlieir perusal. The author,

tvlioin we perfectly remember attend-
ing college in this city, is evidently a
man of much plain good sens' 1

, ns well
as of excellent feelings and cultivated

tasl%. He describes Scotland in a style

which must h< highly gratifying to tl

national vanit\ ; and yet there are

great many of Ins remarks, from which
our country folks, of both se\ts may
derive hints well worthy of then seri-

ous refh ction.

Ills book is full of geology, and

sueli oilier hard matters. These wo
of course skipped over, and wcare in-
formed, on good authority, that wo
have not lost much by doing so. But
Ins descnptiom, both of manners ami
of scenery, both of Edinburgh and the
Hebrides, arc possessed of much me-
rit

; and he writes m a style at once
easy, gentlemanlike, and elegant. Hike
Mother, ho has a vast deal of nonsense
about Ossian, bards, ghosts, &c. ; and,
like him, he falls into absurd mistakes
about what he sees: For example, find-

ing the forty-second regiment quarter-

ed at Inverness, hi 1 is filled with sur-

prise that Highlanders should 1ji* so

trusted in the Highlands! &c. Bui
all this is a trifle—mid we recommend
Mr Necker and Mr X oilier with equal

good fiuth—assuring our readers, that

the Parisian author will furnish lh« 111

with laughing matter f»i a week, and
that tlie more stnous (iVncvese null

furnish them with subjects of rational

thought for a month.* The latter is

not near ko clever a poison as Diaries
Nodicr, hut we hope his hook also will

enjoy the honour of an English trans-

lation. We recommend, however, to

any body that undertikes the ta*h to

make root and blanch work with the

geology, rt ornnr tjnad exit m II ru !

I Nt.I IMF I 1 1 I IIA'1 I III IX I'OLAXD.

Tin: English litcntuie is moie.md
more gaming giound 111 Poland Du-
ring flu* prec fc din^ yejn tin re ajipe ired

111 print laird By ion’s Find' of Afo/Jos,

fraiislited hy the Conn/ Osfnmski;
.md lately, .Sir Walter Scott’s Lay of

Un hist Mm dnf, translated by Mr
JinuLunh, who 1* at picsent the most
distinguished young poet in Poland.

Of works that aie yet picpanng for

publication are, Sir Walter Scott's

Lady of the Lake, and Lord Byron’s

Cursun , both hy Mt Steak leinc who
last year lived ibr some time in Edin-
burgh. Besides, in tlie Tolish porio-

cheal writing there appear very often

inserted many cslnuU made li 0111 the

works of these two authors, as well ns

from those of other celebrated English

poets. Translated into Polish me
('ampbcU’s Loclncl, and O’Connorv

Child ; Jjonl llyron’H Fare thee trill,

and so, too, different fugitive pieces of

poetry.—Os s/nwN Pon/is had got in

Poland a gi eat many translations ; and

since the tune of Krastih and V'y/i/ir*

am hi, who tint made them known to

their countrymen, they almost daily

multiply hy the p irlnular piedileetum

of some promising young poets for

that speciis of poetry. Sueli is the

progress of your literature in Poland.

The ancient «Uock of your literature m
that country, consisting of sperimens

from Dnjdnij Miffmi , Pof>', Thom-
son, and many otlieis, gets there con-

tinually a new increase. Shakespeare's

Plays au* an object ofstudym Poland ;

and the principal ones aie very often

performed upon the stage at \\ ursaw,

W1I11a9 (harau, and LeopoL ’Hie Poles

having cultivated for a considerable

while, and with an exclusive taste, the

Ficnch litcratuie, appear at present to

ducct their attention to that of the

English.
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ON THE DETERIORATION OF MAN AND M'AfiT.

There is in fact nothing very phi-

losophical in the* supposed notion of

animals in a state of nature being ever

deteriorated by that same climate in

which, and for which, they were pro-

duced." • The various climates of the

earth, and the various tribes of animals

which live under their influence, arc

reciprocally fitted for each other ; and

quatitic/o/an animal^fonned for one
country, with thoso of another formed
for a totally different one, that the
idea of deterioration can arise in the
mind. The same observation may bo
equally applied to the numerous va-

rieties or races of each kind#

The Laplander is not a deteriorated

Asiatic of the Mongolian or Caucasian
line, any more than the Georgiigi or

Circassian is a highly Tefiuef Lap-
lander ; neither is the Shetland poby
a deteriorated Arabian courser, any
more than the steed of Araby is a tho-
rough-bred Shelty. From whatever
country or parent stock all, or any of

these animals, human or brute, may
have originally sprung, each has loiig

since been enabled, by a wise provi-

sion of nature, to assimilate its attri-

butes to the qualities of the climate in

which it was destined to live, move,
and have its being. Had it been in-

competent to effect or undergo such
asaiiDilation,it would then indeed have
deteriorated ; that is to Bay, it would
have died. But creatures of all kinds,

whether irrational or intellectual, pre-
fer the other alternative, notwithstand-
ing its being attended with some occa-

sional inconveniences* If we admire
the slim smooth elegance of the Italian

greyhound, and regardthe rough shag-

gy coat of the dog of Nova Zcnihla, as

a deterioration, let us remember that

that which is the delight of the one,

would be the death of the other ;
and

what would then become of that for-

lorn agriculturist, whose business it is

to drill the ice, and to furrow the

snow ? Tlie small stature and peculiar

habits ofdie northern Nomadian, with
the curry-comb-despiHing bide and
short limbs of the afore-mentioned
Sliclty, would have been as little fitted

to sustain the fiery breath or tlic shift-

ing sands of an eastern desert, as an
inhabitant of Arabia, with his more
stately steed, tlie cold and cloudy clime,

and tie rugged and precipitous moun-
tains of Lapland or Thule. Therefoic,

each exists in the best and most im-
proved state, according to the nature
of its particular calling, and is no/ de-
teriorated.

A similar observation is also appli-

ihle to many of die tastes and pro-

isities of the human miiul and body,
which arc too often rcgaided by us as

the results of grossneai or refinement.

In proportion os they remove from or

approach towards that ideal simulate!

of perfection, which sometimes natu-
ral, but more frequently artificial cir-

cumstances have erected as our crite-

rion ofjudgment. Vour Esquimaux,
when he swallows a bit of jiolar fear’s
fat dipt m whale oil, is as much a man
of taste in matters ^astronomical, as
your more taper-limbed Frcnchman or

Italian when he titivates a stewed or-

tolan, reposing in die purer juice oftho
olitfe. Nor is it a whit more rational

for file one to abhor wliat lie regards

as tlie foul feeding of tin. other, tlun it

would qe for that other to despise the

over-refeement of hi* more luxurious
fellow-creature. Tlie olive and the or-

tolan neither flourish 1101 flit among
the snows of Greenland, nor does the

polar bear ramble amoug the cypress

groves, or the northern whale flounder

alon^ the balmy shores of the “ Sa-
turnia Ttllus.”

“ But w here U> find that happiext spot lie-

low,

Who can dirert, when all pretend to know ?

The shuddering tenant of the fugul /one
Boldly proclaims that happkst spot lust

own

;

Extols the treasures of his stormy seas.

And his long night of revelry and eaio.

The naked negro, panting at the line.

Boasts of fus golden Hands, and palmy
wine.

Basks in the glare, or stems the tepid wave,

And thanks his gods for all the good they

gave.” *

T. G.

• Goldsmith's Traveller.

17
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Nothing could have been more ill-

advised, and unhappy in its effects,

than the rc-appcaiunce of old Madame
Mara a short time since in a public or-

chestra. She had, many years ago,

retired from the ‘musical profession,

surrounded by such admiration and
fame as perhaps never fell to the lot

of any other singer—Mrs ttilhngtcm

notexcepted. The most classical judges

of the aft in Kurope scarcely knew
how to clothe tlicir praises in compe-
tent terms ; her skill, voice, and ex-

quisite feeling and expression, were
chronicled in treatisesand cyclopirdias,

and the qualities of succeeding singers

were estimated according to the de-
gree ill which they approached lu r.

The loveis of music who had grown
up since htr retirement were iud of

envy of those oldei persons who had
he.ird this imr.icio of art, when on a

sudden, to the astonishment of tvciy
body, out comes an announcement that

Madame M.iiu h:ul arnved here, and
intended to sing again m public. A
crowded audience waited on her bid-

ding
;
but alas, poos .ig< d soul ! the

meanest choristti in the lanks of the

orchestra could have done better. It

is in \ idions and painful to dwell on
the exposure.

1 have betMi led into a recollection

oi this circumstance by having beard

a leport, not in gciural cneulation,

that another old lady of equal fame in

litti lture to that nt Madame Mara in

music, i>» about to resume hei exer-

tions alter a long interval, ami to

strive ag mi at a specas oi composition

which requires, above every thing, a
lervid imagination, and a fresh and
ilnstic lane). I allude to Mrs Uad-
lIiH', the author of Mysteries of Udol-
pho, who, it seems, is preparing a new
romance. Whoever has tasted the me-
lancholy sweetness and mystery of her

writings, (lor her helpless common-
place and {irosing sink m the memory
of the reader, leaving nothing behind
but mingled impulsions of modkBiglit

festivals, and con\ent-chaunts heard

oui still waters, and Italian skies, uml
love-lorn gills, and dim forests, and
dusky chambers in old forsaken cas-

tles,) will be uneasy at hearing she is

Voi.. XI.

Loudon, Slunk U,

about again to essay these things, and
to vex the charm which has wrapped
itself I hope for ever, round her
name.
Lord Byron, it is said, is shortly

coming home to make some family ar-
rangements, in consequence of the
death of a near relation. This will lie

awkward for the beginning of the
Pisan Journal, which, by the bye, is to

be edited ‘in London by Mr John
Hunt of the Examiner. The author
of “ Amarynthus, the Nympholept,”
it is suspected, will be one of the con-
tributors.

The reading public here are fairly

dumb-founded at the manifold sor-
rows and ten years* banishment of
poor Adam Jllair, for one single trans-

gression. His history is certainly a
passionate and affecting one ; but al-

though we arc aware that his being a
minister w as an aggravation of his of-

fence, still our metropolitan notions

are fairly irritated at what seems to us
tlied is]»roportion of the crime and the
pun iriiment. The temptation was more
thanhuman strength could be expected
to i osist ; for w here is the man,—nay,
even the clergyman, to whom the
sweet society of woman was as great a
rarity as it had so long been to Adam
Blair, who could have seen with self-

possession
,
from dayto day. the clmrms

of such <1 creature as Charlotte Camj>-
bcll, who, to say

1

nothing of the suffi-

cing proportions of her figure, was, in
hei mental temperament, ardent and
joyous, yet nevertheless weighed down
into a melancholy character in conse-

quence of her affections being so cal-

lously met as they were in both her
marriages, and her hopes so often

crashed ? You certainly cannot apply

to her the epithet “ divine,” which has

been tune out of mind given by lovers

tn their mistresses, for she deserves one
still better in its reference to the sex,-;-**

she is an admirable human woman,
and it doubtless was a trying thing to

the author of the romance to have de-
cided on her death ;

but ]>erhaps it was
lf

all for the best.” If Adam Blair de-

served the excessive sufferings he un-
derwent, it must have been for having

used Charlotte iu too jrrofes&iomil a
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manner, (no disrespect to the clergy),

after the fatal night. The rebuke,
“Go, woman, and sin noihorc,'' comes
with singular ingratitude and want of

feeling from him. The book, however,

is regarded with infinite admiration, as

the work of a man of powerful genius,

and I think the right author is guess-

ed. If it were allowable to joke upon
so sad a tragedy os is furnished by
these <c Passages of the Life of Mr
Adam Blair, minister of the gospel,

1 '

one might be inclined to say that the

book is one of the most piquant com-
promises between the bodily and the

spiritual winch has ever appeared.

Mrs hcmplc of Sempleliaugh is a ca-

pital sketch. Few people suspected the

author had such a talent at comedy.
Haydon is getting on famously with

his large picture of Christ raising La-
zarus. The composition of it is very
simple and grand ; and the fearfulness,

of the subject is rendered overpower-
ing by its being treated in a pathetic,

rather than in a violent or horrible

way. Lazarus has already arisen up-
right from the earth, and is seen stag-

gering with u bewildered and reluctant

airundet theshadow ofthemouthofthe
cavern which containshis grave. Christ

is standingm the middle ofthe picture,

beckoning the fearful object to conic

forth ; and the people about him have
their terror in some degree calmed by
the sight of hts calmness, and then:

consciousness of his divinity. The
figures placed between the Saviour and
the cavern have not the benefit of see-

ing his godlike tranquillity, and they
are therefore agitated with the spasm
of mortal dread. This is, in my opi-

nion, very faubtilelyand delicately felt,

and will have its due effect with the
public.

The Literary Gazette, in one of its

late numbers, gave a review of a poem
published anonymously, and called
“ Italy,” which they confidently at-

tributed to Mr Southey. This seemed
at the time to argue great thoughtless-
ness on their part, because the very

same number contained Southey's an-
swer to Lord Byron's attack, in width
he takes occasion to aver solemnly that

he never published n hook written by
himself without affixing his name to

it. (This, by the way, is very uufa-

rtfUonable.)
4

The poem is assuredly
vhry much in Southey's manner ; but

was difficult to conceive that he
would lay himself so open to his ene-

my as to perpetrate an anonymous
publication in the very teeth of a gra-

tuitous avowal of his disdain of such
concealment. It has since been re-

ported that the poem was written by
Mr Rogers, who is said to have ac-

knowledged it. The story of the two
Foseari, which forms one of its epi-

sodes, is muchmore affectingthan Lord
Byron's tragedy on the same subject.

The Gallery of Pictures at the Bri-
tish Institution this spring is, as a
whole, astoundingly dull. There is no
work m it either or Martin's or Les-
lie’s, who used to he pretty constant
contributors. E tty's voluptuous 1 ^pre-

sentation of Cleopatra sailing ilnw 11 the
Cydiiu* to meet Mark Antony, had
already been seen and admired at tlie

Royal Academy. The effect of this

picture would have been much more
intense had the painter ti cited it as a
mere fact, and had not brought upon
tlie scene those Hying Cupids who tui n
the thing into a mythological fable.

Real boys dressed like Cupids would
have been proper, but aerial beings aie

impcrtincncics, and put one out when
one is thinking of the sex. If this

amorous pageant had been a mere fic-

tion, instead of having actually taken
place, still the power of its delineation

would have consisted m its probabi-

lity. If the deity of love,

“ - at Mglit of htinmn tics
Spreads Ins light wings ami in a moment

files,”

why, human ties arc very much incli-

ned to return the compliment al sight

of his wings. I have no idea of alle-

gorical personages, in connexion with
the passion of low, whicli is too seri-

ous a thing to be tnfiid with. Resides,

there was no necessity on the score of
ornament or colouring tor these super-
natural accompaniments, because the

description is of itself sufficiently lux-

urious and splendid. Plutarch says,
u she took her barge in the river of

Cydnus ; the ’poop whereof was of
gold, tlie sails of purple, and the oars

of silver. ***** Ami now, for the

person of hcrsclfc, she was layed un-
der a pavilion of cloth ofgold of tissue,

apparelled and attired like the godesse
Venus, commonly drawn in picture ;

and had by her, on either hand of her,

pretie fairc boyes, apparelled as paint-

ers do set forth god Cupid, with little

ftns in their hands. * * * Iler ladies

and gentlewomen also were apparelled
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like tlic niinphea Nereides (which axe

the inyrmaides of the waters), some
stearin" the hclinc, others tending the
tackle, &c.” 1579. Str 7*. Norik’s trans.

All this took place under an exalted

easternatmosphere, of which the paint-

er has availed himself in the gorgeous-
ucsfc of his colouring; but if it had
been necessaiy to resort to mere ab-

stract poetry, to heighten the effect of

this splendid fact, surely it would have
been done by Shakespeare <and I)ry-

den, the former of whom says, in his
te Antony and Cleopatra/*

kt — on each side her
Stood pretty dimpled biijs, like smiling

Cupids

and Dryilru, who had a propensity to

mix fable and fact, contents himself
with the truth here

—

lfc Roys, hkt Cupids
Stood fanning with their pain Led wings.,

the winds

That pJa)M about her face.”

Am i oh Love.

Newton's tc Lover's Quarrels/” Nas-
myth's View of Edinburgh, and young
Landseer's animal piece, are ibe only

other things which dwell on the mo-
mmy, after leaving the exhibition.

Calcntt is at picsent employed in

painting a large picture, of which the

figui c s constitute the principal portion

and interest. This is a departure fiom
his usual line of ait; but it is said

lhat lie has succeeded perfectly as far

as lie lias gone The picture is to be
called “ Smugglers Alarmed.

9’

The review of the Pirate, in Taylor
and Hessy's Magazine, was written by
IldzhtL and in considered here to be a
delightful piece oi criticism. It is

much to be wished that he and the

other critics wulitunf , would more of-

ten abate their mutual asperity, and
look after the excellences, as well as

the defectsofauthors opposed to them,

in literary and political pqjrty. No one
can say, for instance, that Shelley is

treated with any thing like justice in

the Qnarterly Review, or that Cole-

ridge and Wordsworth have not been

miserably misrepresented in the Edin-
burgh.

Tlic specimens of the American
poets, which have been announced,
will be selected by Mr Roscoe, son of

the biographer of die Medici family*

It will be a curious thing to receive

samples of forc/gn poetry, in tlic lan-

guage m which they were originally

written, and that language* our own
mother tongue. Little is known here
of American poetry, except the epic of
Air .loci Barlow, which was pretty
had. Should the book contain any
tiling in verse as inU resting by virtue
of its natmnuhhf, (lor, perhaps, after

all, this is the chief soma* of whatever
is valuable and lastiug in literature),

as the novels of Charles Brockedun
Brown, it will be a capital introduc-
tion to our knowledge of the genius of
die United States. Washington Ir-

ving lias grafted himself (style, feel-

ings, allusions, every thing) on our
literature, properly so called, and has
become merely one of a crowd ofgood
English writers. Brown, it must be
admitted, followed the manner of
Godwin a little too slavishly, but m all

else be is purely American ; and this

it is which makes him stand out with
so bold and single a piomiucncc. It

is to be hoped that Mi Roscoe will

give us, among the rest, a specimen
or two of tlic more recent poetry of
All Alston, the painter, for surely his

muse cannot have been idle since bis

icturu to America. Ili* sonnet on
Rembrandt was first-rate.

If Jeremy Collier had been alive

now, he would not have written his

discourse against tlic English stage

;

for the regular theatres of London are

asleep in a state of such deem dullness,

lhat lie would hardly have been aware
of their existence. The legitimate

stage, if there be any such tiling,

yields little profit now, cither to au-

diences or proprietors—one of the mi-
nor theatres, the Adelphi, being the
only thriving concern ; and even iheir

success is owing simply to the famous
burletta, “ Tom and Jerry, or Life in

London,” which is represented with
amazing truthofslang and blackguard-
ism. It bus run upwards of one hun-
dred nights, and it is yet on affair of

peril to squeeze your way into the pit.

This Life in London has been a gold-

en mine to more parties than one.

First of all, the publishers of the

book, Messrs Sherwood, Neely Sc Co.

netted some thousands by it; then,

in the early part of its dramatic ca-

reer, Mr Watkin Burroughs perform-
ed Jerry with such spirit, and appear-

ed so manly in his street encounters at

night, that a lady of large property
fell m love with and married him, and
he left his part to Air John Reeve,

who desei ves to be equally lucky. The
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proprietorsofthe Ailelphi theatre have
already realized L. 12,000 by its repre-

sentation, and are likely to get a great

ileal more*. Mr Pierce Egnn, and the

Messrs fruickshanks, have no doubt
liad their share ot this gopil luck,

though much of the merit ofthc thing

rests indisputably with the latter.

The bulletin is worthy of the plates,

or rather it is the plates set in motion.

Every character is capitally done, with
the exception ofthe Champion of Eng-
land, who is one ot* the u

iiersons re-

presented,” and who is made by the

actor to speak in a Yorkshire, instead

ot a Somersetshire accent, which is on
every account a gross mistake. The
scene of “ All Max in the. East,*' is

well worth seeing by any one who
does not mind contemplating filth, and
profligacy, and vagabond merriment.
The mail who performs “ Dusty Bob”
makes a wonderful fac-simile of a squa-

lid
fi coster-monger

”
d being made up

of gin, rags, occasional starvation, and
perpetual knavery.

This drama has fired all the young
men about town with an ambition for

nocturnal sprees” and for “ milling

the Hun lies." The best, however, of
the whole business, are the two beau-
tiful women who perform the parts of

.lane und Sue, (Miss Hainincrslcy ami
Mrs Wavlett.) If any man is m
doubt about the respective merits of
om countrywomen, and those fronr

foreign nations, let him go to the

opera-house, and after looking at the

mrrow Signoras and MademoiMdles,
comu to the Adelphi, and see those two
lonous creatures, Jane and Sue, of
bcral height and shape, enter the

stage from the door of a Somersetshire

Cottage, at day-break, to the tunc of
ftC When the rosy inorn appearing.”

Airs Waylett is, alas ! already married,

and therefore cannot end in the wife

of a lord or a rich banker, to which her
persona] merits abundantly entitle her

;

but then there is Miss Hammerslcy *

The Italian opera i*. conducted with

much' care and activity. Itoshini’s
* f La Gazza Ladra

w
is brought forward

again with a partial change, not foi

the better, m the cast ol the parts.

Were it not for the great Mozart,

Rossini would be theprmceof drama-
tic musical composers

;
and he shews

considerable self-knowledge in being

sparing of his songs, and liberal with

his choruses, and other concerted*

pieces, in which he approaches nearer

than any other musician to the unri-

valled master. In his single airs, lie

is merely refined and ornamental ;

they have not even a faint shadow of
the character, .originality, meaning,
variety, and deep sentiment, of those

of Mozart, who is, in all probability,

destined to reinam unapproachable.

The present company at the opera is

well constituted for the representation

of the works of Rossini, as it consists

of a great portion of good singers, in-

stead of a dazzling “ Prnna Donna”
in the midst of a wretched set of vo-
calists, which was formerly the case ;

the concerted pieces, therefore, in the

hands of Camporesc, llonzi, Paradon,
t'unoni, Cartoni, Angrisani, and Plac-

et, go off to admiration. CamjKirese,

especially, is in this way the most ef-

fective singer I ever heard on the Ita-

lian boards; sbe sings m tunc, and
is evidently a good musician. Cara-

dori has been over-rated ; she is nn in-

teresting singer, blit falls lamentably
short of Madame Yestns in the part

she has assumed in “ La Gam La-
dra.” She wants knowledge and deci-

sion of style; her voice is too inno-

cent for the elaborate music of the

Italian opera.

The ballet called lf Lcs Pages du
Due ile Vemlomo,” makes up for want
of story by an abundance ot good dan-
cing. Mercundotti is tin heroine,

untl in the course of the performance

dances a bolera, in which something
of her native spirit is to be seen ; but
altogether it is

,c done into Enoch,

”

—a sad falling off from the original

Spanish. * f Mcrcandotti, thou art

tianslatcd !" Madame Angiolnu and
Vertns used to perform this national

dance in the ballet of “ Don (luixotc,”

and it was a hundred tunes better

than the present exhibition of it hy
Roland and Mercaudotti, though that

could not have been said when the

latter was in this country holme. The
twelve pages of tbe Duke are played

by twelve women, and very arch and
vivacious they arc

;
but they look ion

well as boys, which docs not argue
much for their figures Ob women, lb

it that the peculiar beauty of the fe-

male j-hape is danced away by exces-

sive practice ?

J. J.
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Letilh IIL

Dear Sir,

Ap the literature of country is marked
with its peculiar characteristics, so the
theatrical art must necessarily adopt
those shades of character which dis-

tinguish the spirit of one nation from
that ofanother. The climate, the man-
ners and particular habits of a people,
have necessitated laws founded on their

welfare ; and, in like manner, drama-
tic literature, which lias unquestion-
ably a great influence on the humour
and conduct of the multitude, must
have formed its laws on the same prin-

ciple. The English and the Germans
seem to require stronger sensations than
the French, on account of the grentcr

degree of apathy in their national cha-
racter ; while the Italian theatre ap-
pears to sympathise better with that of

the Kicnch, from the warmth of ima-
gination m the inhabitants of thesouth,
which differs but little from thut of a
tempera te cl milltc.

During the last thiity years, the

wants and manners of the French have
chain.’ cd, and their theatrical system
has deeply felt the consequences of
this Miissitude; that is to say, that,

without \ iotating the fundamental rules

of the dramatic art, the revolution of
ideas his naturally foreed authors to

overthrow the harrier which fettered

the inarch of gt nms, arid to trace a

new path, in which they have lieen

more or less successful. Historical co-
medy, unknown a century ago, lias

arisen on the *r»enc which seemed to

hold out tli**Mt studhrape oxiii Tartuffe
ns the only models for comic genius.

Tragi-comedy opened a new career tor

dramatic authors ; most of them have
greatly abused it; and, as mutation
is the ordinary resource of medio-
crity, they have endeavoured to prove
that it is not sufficient to move the
feelings of the spectator, hut that it is

necessary also toeatisfy his eyes and his

cars ; hence sprung the melo-drama,
which owes its chief success to decora-

tion, dancing, and music, while talent

and interest are only accessories.

llut the mclo-flranai itself, now so

popular in Paris, has two jiowerful

rivals, the Vaudeville anil the panto-

mime. Fran^tiia we truth ti erca la

Vaudcvttlc, says Boileau ; and, accord-

ing to this remark, wit and pleasantry,

combined with ban ton, should form

February 15 , 1822.

the soul of this species of drama
; but

these vital ingredients have not of late
made their appearance very frequent-

The pantomime, that dear deliglitof

the conqueror* of the world, is new in
France ; for it lias only really existed
in Paris within these fifteen or twenty
years

; but some admirable performers,
and in particular actresses, have shewn
that genius and sensibility are capable
of exciting the deepest emotions with-
out any aid from speech.

If the great theatres in Paris often

make the enlightened critic regret pre-
ceding times, the secondary ones ap-
pear anxious to make up for this stri-

king deficiency. 'Some pretended phi-
losophers have maintained that these
jtelits spectacles are prejudicial to the
manners and morals of the people;
but cun there he any harm in laughing
at a good joke, or m weeping over an
instance of heroic devotion ? Is it not
a hundred times better to listen to

Nontimcnts of virtue and morality in a
play, however stupid or silly thepiece
may be, than to spend the gains of in-

dustry and labour in gross debauchery?

«
litre is a censorship on the stage

Inch no doubt will prevent the in-
troduction of any immoral or danger-
ous maxims into the productions of the

theatre.

The English and German theatres

have contributed not a little of late

yeuin to the success of this dramatic
revolution m Paris ; hut as exchanges

lietween nations are the soul of com-
merce, so these literary contributions

probably have a beneficial effect on
dramatic literature in general.

You know very wellwhat those dark

and narrowboxesare all rounda French
theatre, which are called baignoires,

bathing-tubs. Some pretend that this

name was given them because one
might suppose that a pretty woman
with naked shoulders, and nothing but
her hair, was really taking a hath
there; while others, looking after fi-

gures of rhetoric, see in this deno-
mination nothing but a metonymy or

a synecdoche, and maintain that a baig-

noire issynonymouswith etuves,a stew,

because, wiy they, all the time you are

in these boxes you are really in a va-

pour bath. Whatever may haui been
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the original idea ofthe inventors of this

appellation for those boxes, or rather

cages, in which six individuals come
to be shut up every evening, it must
be allowed that the peaceable inhabit-

ants of the pit never had a more ter-

rible neighbourhood. A friendofmine,
who seldom goes to the theatre, hear-

ing tlut I was going to the Vaudeville

where I have not been for a long time,

said to me, “ If you go, take care not

to be in the centre of the pit
;
you will

get into the midst of a filthy set, with-

out huts, without shirts, covered with

grease and dirt,—in short, they call

them les claqueurs; beware of them/'
I went and installed myself at the ex-
tremity of the pit, near the baignoires.

Good heavens ! what a noise ! what a

chattering ! two scenes were already

acted, anil I had positively heard no-
thing but the noise of locks opening
and shutting, the going and coming of

theouvrpuses. the(Tackingofchairs,aud
the rustling of silks. u Are you well

there ?—you had better come here
yon will see much better:—do you
know what the play is ?—is not my
hat in your way ? No, belle dame, not
in the least.—I'm sure it is stop.

I'll take it off—I can assure you 1 sec

perfectly well.—It does not signify—
sec if you can hang it up on that nail.”

At this moment every head in the pit

turned round, and a lengthened shjL

came from every mouth, but the coiff

versation went on all the same. “ Ah !

man dirw, I have forgot my lorgnrlic—
Will you take mine?—I wish you
would get me a tabouret —The pit

turns round again, sht, ski. llut the

prattle goes on.—“ We did not see you
yesterday,M.Le Comte.—That's true,

an indispensable affair.

—

{Chut l done)

—Ob, what a beautiful seal you have
got there !

—

(chut ! done)—Where did
you buy it?

—

(chut! i la porte, turn

them out.)—I’ll get one like it

—

(Si-

lence, done Mesdames !) for my hus-
band (fi la ]>ortc finsolenlc !”)—and the

curtain dropped.

After alLJThad the patience to re-

main wherfu Was, hoping that a good
half lioujijbetwccn the acts would give

the ladi8&%ime to exhauBt their con-
versation. Vain hope ! a terrible whis-
pering went on during the whole of

the entertainment. The only words 1

1 hear were g lotre and victuirr,

Jfj&ricr and gmrrier, whichjhe actors

eofe in die habit ofpronouncing as loud
or they can.

Any other man perhaps would have

• or. Lettersfrom Paris. CMotash,

turned round and given a pretty smart
rebuke td these indiscreet haigneuscs

;

and I should have done it myself, 1

believe, only a philosophical idea came
into my head, that perhaps the most
interesting port of the play for me,
after all, would be that which was
going on behind my .back. I lis-

tened, therefore, attentively, and be-
fore the play was over, I had got a
deal of the history ofmore than twenty
Indies who were figuring away in the
first rows. I put down their names
in my album , with the little scanda-
lous chronicle opposite, determined lo

make a delightful use of the precious
information I had thus got lor nothing.
At evciy step almost one takes in

Parts one meets with one of those

mcrvei/leur, whose only talent consists

in shewing himsilf off in a thousand
different forms. His memory always
enriched with the song of tin day,
and with some adventure of yesterday
evening, the camclron of the boudoir,

and eagerly looked fur in all the sabms
u la mode; he might almost pass, in

some peoples’ eyes, foi a really clever

fellow. But an obsirver, accustomed
to " shoot folly as it flies,” does not
let himself be dazzled by the bril-

liant jargon of these well-taught par-
rots; and notwithstanding the high
culogium6 which he hears thrown out
on all sides, on this borrowed fluency,

he knows how to catch and unmask
these contiaband troubadours.

The young and dishing
C****, fur example, whom I met the
other day, and who is merely a clerk

in a great office, enjoys among the
beau mtmdc quite a colossal reputation.

(dullest amiable f exclaim tilv vihles-

madresses of the Chausste itAntin.

Qu’it at gai ! cries out the wife of a
negociant of the Hue Satnt-Den is. Qii
tl at spirtfuel f says the chaste matin
of a notary in the Isle Saint-Louis.

Comme il jiensc hen! repeats nn old

marquise of the Faubourg Saint-Ger-
main. * My dear ladies, you arc all

satfly mistaken : S**** C***# js

ther aimahle, nor gat\ nor spirituel,

nor lien ptnsanf ; c*at nn sot, but—
he is complaisant. In fact, watch him
at a bal in the Chuussfe d'Anim, you
will see him fluttering round the body
of the house, and dividing his time be-

tween the bets of a table fdear it, the

ironical insipidities of a cavalier gal-

lantry, and the stormy discussion of a

projet dc hi.

Do you meet lfim at the reunion of
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oil! here's quite

another man. He charms, the lively

ixturg eoises -with comical recitals of in-

trigues among the ministers and tlicir

laches ; lie parodies the speeches of the

principal speakers in the Chamber of
llcputies, or taking up a flute or fla-

geolet that is lying about, he gives

them a favourite overture of Rossini,

or the eternal duet of Lucile.

With the. notary of the Isle Saint-

Louis, seated between an avoue de pra-
wn 1

1

instance and a reccveur de rentes,

lie decides with a doctoral tone ou the

liteiary merit of the Lam/ie vtereed-

lease, and of the Chien deMontargts. At
the earnest lequcst of the mu itr esse

da lo£ i

\

,
he will perhaps condescend to

inscribe one of his brightest thoughts

on tlie album of her eldest daughter,
and finishes the som e by murdering
on a guitar some well-known tune ac-
companied with a Spanish song.

Rut his triumph is in the Pauboiu^
Saint-Germain. The olil Marquise
<le

***+ lmes fe iris/e , Pyrame , and
la Quoluluntil. IlereS**** C*
admirable ; he becomes the jHirtcnaifc

of the Mm anise at a lubber,—extols

Pyrame to the skies,—reads two whole
columns aloud of tlic blessed Quoit-

dimne—what heroism !—what devo-
tion !

(Jo on, happy ?**** C****, with
bucIi an agree able, such a dissipated

career. La ivmjJutsauce leads the way
to every thing ; add only to this vir-

tue, which you possess m such a high

degree, a few grains of flattery, and
your fortune is made for ever.

All nations like to have a good opi-

nion of themselves, and as one docs

not even like to be woke out of a plea-

sant dream, so die illusions of national

superiority are often indulged without

any real foundation in truth. Thus,
the French, for a long time past, huve
been firmly convinced that their opera

is Ic premier de TEurope, though their

own senses, their judgment, and the

declarations of some not over-flatter-

ing strangers, have repeatedly told

them the contrary. Far from me die

idea of throwing away ridicule on an

establishment so grand and beautiful

;

and, m a capital like this, so neces-

tsary as the opera. There is, indeed,

every reason to think that no other

opera m Europe suqiasses, or even

equals, that of Fans, in die beauty of

the scenery, dm regularity of tlic dra-

ma, die precision ofall the maumuvres,

937

the richness, and even the exactness
of the decorations and costumes, not-
withstanding some shghtanachronisms
and local faults that arc occasionally
committed. No where is there so nu-
merous an assemblage of dancers of
the first order, or m/y« de ballet so
complete and so well disciplined : no-
thing is really defective in the French
opera, nothing hut one single import-
ant part; the Singing.

1 am not one of those who think
that it is absolutely impossible to have
good singing in France, and with
French words : the example of some
performers at the Faydcau, and even
at the great opera, might prove the
contrary. At the same time, it must
be universally allowed, that the French
language, not being so melodious nor
so sonorous as the Italian, can never
hope to rival it in musical effect ; hut
still one would think that the dis-
tance is sufficiently great between the

softly-swcct warmings of the Italian

hravuia , and die deafening screams
of an ordinary French singer, for tlic

establishment of some reasonable me-
dium.
Though the greater number of the

singers at the Opera in Paris, agree in

singing in general like the joyous
roarers of a caltart t, the result of which
is a fatiguing uniformity, still they
are far from having a unity of mc-

4$hod, which they oiuy know by name.
Their only object is, by violent com-
motions, to bung forth die applauses

of the pit, seven-eighths ofwhich know
nothing of music, but, however, are
very sure to exclaim after each such
exertion of the tliroat—quelle voix l

This is the aureola of glory to which
the Parisian singer aspiies : but it is,

at the same time, this very thing
which disgusts strangers, and keeps
away from die opera ml men of taste,

who like to hear pure, rational sing-

ing, without all diis violent agitation

of die lungs and throat. How can
one distinguish the melody ofa com-
position, or enjoy its beauties, when
tlic street-cries arc substituted in place

of the work of the composer ?

This rage for screaming, in order In
make a parade of an extraordinary

S
ower of voice, not only deprives the

carers of the charms of music, but,

moreover, ruins all theyoung debatons,

who have not courage or experience

enough to resist the fatal ascendancy
of their companions ; and in fact every

Letter Third*
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new ringer who comes to the opera
with u fine voice1 and a good method,
is sure to lose them. On this account
the government is at a very useless

expence of enormous sums in getting

up the master-pieces of the French
opera. Incredible pains are taken to

procure fine singers, who become more
scarce every day, because the moment
they appear at the opera their talent

is ruined ; so that both government
and the musical art lose all the fruit

that might be reasonably expected

from such exertions and such sacri-

fices, merely because some silly singers

get a posse of barbarians and simple-
tons to exclaim every moment,—quelle

Vtuar / qtu He nue /

I dined yesterday in a house in the
Chaussec d’An tin, from which opu-
lence does not exclude gaiety. A
young poet had just sung a new song
on the rutile ghtre des brave*; the

men were grouping round a depute,
who had just come from the Chamber,
while at the other extremity of the
union, two young ladies were preparing
to execute a duct of the brilliant Bos-
smi. All of a sudden I recollected

that I had a rendezvous on particular

business at ten o'clock, with a ci-

derunt johe fi mine of the faubounr
Saint Germain, who has made heiseit

a roman topic, in order that she may
still be soinctiling.

I stole away with regret, flew anifr

arrived. A Jlmme-dc-chambre, who
informed me that Madame was not

yet come back from a me sting of
the Suciete des Bonne* LtUrts, in-

troduced me into her study, shut
the door and left me alone. A lamp
with a transparency shed an un-
certain and reddish glimmer on the
violet draperies of the window. A
guitar, flowers, and papers in disor-

der, covered the tabic and writing-

desk. A corps de bihliotheque termi-

nated witli a jiointed arch, presented a

suite of elegant volumes, embellished
outside by the tasteful art of the cele-

brated Thouvenn. I went near to

read the titles, and I perceived in

golden lcttjg|*on a binding of black
morocco

—

JfK Shngnr / Intimidated,

1 cast my eyE lower down ; they fell

on the Lorxaire de Byron ; higher up
was the Solitaire , and in an empty
place which I remarked near it, is no
doubt destined for the Ixmcpat. A

t was on the piano, it was the
"r de Schiller.

pionfess it, melancholy is not mym

element. I took a turn or two in tbf

room, a good deal oitt of humour ; 1

felt myself de/ducr—for to iny shame
I must declare it—in this fanciful asy-

lum of the superstitions du ctrur ct dn
vague indijini de fexistence. However,
1 must wait, so I sat down : before me,
on a rich reading-desk, was a book not
yet cut; 1 opened it, it was Vertit it

Sceierattwse, or La Fatahte. I ran la-

pidly over the pages, and in a very
short tune made acquaintance with
Hon Uannrc, elm allies loyal and
faithful ; Zoruime, a haughty and pas-

sionate woman ; Mulcy, a feeble and
suspicious prince ; Barbarossa, a pi i ate

and conqueror ; and Donna Isabella, a
tender and constant mistress, who,
nevertheless, espouses not her lover,

but another man, because he was too

late by nn hour to the term of two
years, and three days, which had been
fixed by an inexorable lather With
a view to the general interests of so-

ciety, I could not help applauding
tins salutary example, which will un-
doubtedly have tlie effect of making
young meil more exact at tenJc\euu\

in future. But at length came the
hrliable hems: a men stained with
crimes, hei rowed with r»•mor e, a hor-
rible, execrable mom ter—in shoit a
renegado ! ! ! Ahsuibtd in this charac-

ter, I was follow iUl, with horror tin

projects and adventures oi tins itri m -

amervah/i , when I lei la hand pies.mg
on my shoulder 1 sou limed out and
turned round—it was the unstress oi

the house laughing at iny fi lght. ** By
Ileaveiis 1 il/«f/«wc,

M
sanl I ,

,f the/#/ tgun-
dag

e

wlneli uigus in French litera-

ture at till', moment really alarmed
me You, who know so well that the

terrible Jean Sbogar had a jn'hte wain,

blanche, cannot be surprised that you
frightened me."

AVc sat down and proceeded to tile

business for which I had come. 1

thought I perceived in the course of

the conversation that the worship of
the romantic muses does not entirely

exclude a taste for the realities of life ;

and that when you talk to a romanthpte
of the mam chance, she does not look
altogether like a being of anuthci
world.

The following acrostic on Casiimr
Delavignc, the successful author ot

two new tragedies, Lrs Veprcs SitHi-
cunri, and the Pami % have lately been
published by .1. B. Claray, professor of
French and Latin literature, and mem-
ber of the A** hue des Aits —

u
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C harmant et rare auteur, aui, monte sur Pegasc,
A » franchi les sommets qu lllustra Metastasis
S opliocle do ton siede, honneur du nom Kiatu^ais,

J’ apploudis k tcs vers et chante tes succes.

M elpom&nc elle-meme, au temple dc memoir?,
I nscrit ton nom c^lebre et ta double victoire.

H ftftine, comme toi, par scs licureux travnux,
I) psesperu I’mvie, ecli[Nw scs rivaux,

K t de la tragedie egafa 1c grand maitre.

f< e thelitro dans toi vient do le voir renftftre,

A ux yeux de tout Paris l'aigle de tes talcns

V ers lnmnortalite prend de nobles elans.

J e pr^vois que bientot la scene dramatique,
G race a toi, reprendra son eneigie antique ;

*

N otre France t'honorc, et les quarantc £lus

£ n toi vont signaler un candidat de plus.

Tlie tragedy of Sylla, by Mr Jouy
of tlie Institute, lias had a very great

run ; which is not only to be attribu-

ted to its intrinsic merit ; for as to that

the critics differ ; but to the very pre-
valent idea in Paris, that the charac-

ter of Sylla was intended as a repre-

sentation of Bonaparte. Tlie imperial

robe, the attitudes and gestures, the
look, and even the wig of Talma,
who acts Sylla, have all greatly contri-

buted to strengthen this idea ;
and I

fancy there is hardly any body in

Paris who doubts that the author and
actor both intended to produce this

effect. Tlie tragedy has been printed,

and has come to a second edition,

with a portrait of Talma in the part

of Sylla, which is as like the portrait

of Bonaparte os possible. The au-
thor, however, in his preface to the
tragedy, disclaims this intentional pa-
rallel of Sylla and Bonaparte alto-

gether, but at the same time draws
one of them in prose. In another

Letter, I shall perhaps have the plea-

sure of sending you an analysis and a
critical examination ofthiB remarkable
dramatic production.

Yours, &c.

LBTTEtt #v.

Hear Slit, February 28, 1822.

I sf i ,dom trouble you with politics, of all liberties! It is a law which

hut the establishment of the new mi*' abolishes the censorship on news-

mstty m this country, about two papers, and all otherperiodical publi-

uionths afro, is such a remarkable cations ! Whatever may be its details,

i vent, that it liiuy be looked upon as the nrineipla of it at least is generous,

a new era in the history of the resto- Might one not be induced to suspect

ration of the French monarchy. Al- the good faith of men who call then-
low me, therefore, for once, to make selves the partisans of a constitutional

some reflexions on the first acts of government, and who, notwithstand-

thesc ministers, and, in particular, on ing, have been much more violent in

their project ofa newlaw on the liberty * their opinions against a law of liberty

of the press. than ever they were against a law of

Tlie project is announced in the censorship? No, they an quite ain-

Chamber of Deputies ; immediately a cere; but the truth is, the newlaw
most violent storm is raised; prophe- was nothing in all this business; for

cies of a revolution, threats agsfostle- all thii noise there was an ostensible

gitimacy, comparison* with foreign pretext, and a secret reason,

catastrophes, tile foil of the Stuarts, In the AM* place, the able men of.

Sic., appeals to the energy of the peo- the opposite party- are chagrined to see

pic ; all is set at work, to terrify tile the royalists establishing the liberties

government, and to make the minis- of the nation, snatching this weapon ’

n redraw hack. This law, then, surely from their enemies, and employing it

is an invasion of all rights, a violation in their own cause ; a system which I

Vor-XI. * «U
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always wished to see them adopt, and
which .can alone fix victory in their

ranks.

In the second place, a royalist mi-
nistry fixes limits to certain ambitions,

and destroys many chimeras. Flec-

tions made in virtue of a monarchical
jaw, under a* monarchical ministry,

promise to be monarchical ; and, with

these elections, an increasing royalist

majority puts an end to hopes that had
•long been nourished. But a party

which feds that in a fpw months it

may have lost its influence, will, of
course, make a last effort while it is

still in the field* In this desperate

position any weapon will do ; the li-

berties of the charts are invoked on
account of the pestilence at Barcelona

;

Bayonne is another Coblentz, and, the
sanitory cordon an army ; a measure
of precaution, publicly discussed in the

{ace of the sun, is a secret measure
against Spain

!

Another reason,which seems to have
made the discontented lose all patience,

is, that 6oinc changeswhich have taken
place in the police system, greatly to

the advantage of the people, have be-
gun to unhinge and take down that

frightful machine which the French
inherited from the Revolution. This
indeed, may for^a time impede the

march of the administration, but still

they have done it ; and certain it ib,

that the old bnks are broken, and that

there is now reason to hope for a po-

lice set in motion by monarchical ma-
chinery.

In fine, the masses of the nation
remain incorruptible. Some ridiculous

conspiracies, fomented by irritable

passions and irremediable regrets, may
still find a few dupes, but when once
they descend to the people and the
soldiers, they find nothing but fidelity.

The general conspiracy, going on in

Europe, and especially in France,
which was to burst forth at the mo-
ment of a supposed rupture between
Russia and Turkey, is an abortion.

The prolongation of peace, and the

format^^M* a royalist ministry) made
it dart^plt partially and prematurely
in France ; but it is no sooner knowu
than it is no longer to be found.
Those, therefore, who a!re so little in-

structed by the past, as still to think
-.without horror on political commo-
tions, have no hope for the future

;

find the Date which seems to threaten

induce the French

Letter*from Paris. £Maftix,

to think of running again round Un-
bloody circle 6f their former follies.

The Hcvolution is dead in France;
certain principles, which cannot re-

store it to life, may perhaps agitate it

for a time in the grave ; like that elec-

trical power, which cannot raise the
dead, but by the help of which one
may give frightful convulsions to a
corpse.

The ministry remained firm in the
midst of this storm ; and in a few days
more this legislative fever will be suc-

ceeded by profound repose. The ve-

hement discourses and desperate de-
clamations that were poured forth m
the Chamber do not* belong to the
times we live in, and they recall recol-

lections one cannot think of without
horror. If they were addressed to

those without, it was very vain ; for

they affect nobody; and tlieir effect

is Over, with the debate which excited

them. What will he the result of all

this violence and agitation ? The abo-
lition of the censorship, and a itifcch

greater degree of freedom of the pr^j#r
4

The ministry, by this single ac^wftfc

merited the thanks of all thas^vftlo

are sincerely attached to the constitu-
tional liberties of their country, and
who consider those libertits as a pledge
of the public tranquillity. In less

than six weeks, this new administra-
tion, the object of so much distrust

and of so many sarcasms, lias acquired
a strength which superficial mindsdid
not expect, but which, howeveryr^ti
was not difficult to foresee. A raM)j0tyt
formed according to one of th# Wm
great opinions in France—a ministry
which began its career by abolishing

the last law of exception to the chartv,

immediately placed itselfin its natural
political order ; and all natural order
n durable r yielding to the impulse of
new institutions, instead of thwarting
them, its power i$ increased by all the
power of those institutions them-
selves. The consequence of this Iruc
position was quick and perceptible.

The public fhnds rose rapidly ; a stri-

king majority declared itself ; and the
Bberty of the press, which was to set

every thing in a flame, and destroy
eVery thing, with which it was impos-
sible to govern, took place without
being perceived, as soon os the minis-
ters shewed themselves courageous
enough to submit their acts and their

persons to the scrutiny of public opi-

nion.
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\ Such a ministry lias little to few for by the beauty of the style than by
its duration, and could only fall by one some rapid stroke which flashes on the
or other of these faults ; if it deported sight. It does not scorn that morality,

from monarchical ideas, or if it exug- philosophy, nor even poetical allegory,

geruted them. Iu the first case, it in however gay, lively, or interesting

would alarm fa France ancicnnr, and Colours they might be exhibited, could
men more monarchical than the mi- ever have much success at the Opera,
nisters would soon rise up on the cote Dancing, music, decoration, scenery,

droit, who would turn them dht ; in and all its other brilliant appendages,

the second ease, it would shock fa are by far the most striking parts of
France nouveffe, and bring on the this grand spectacle,

triumph of the moderate men of the Aladdin, a young fisherman /if Or-*

coti gauche. Till then the present mi- mua, is m love with the Princess Al-

nistry is safe- manic. lie had the rare felicity to see

The Marvellous Lamp of Aladdin her first during the bight wheu her

has made its appearance at the grand ]>alacc was in flames, and he ran to her
French Opera, which, you know, is assistance. Since that time her image
called, in Paris, by the singular namo pursues him in his dreams, and he
of the Royal AcademyofMusic. Never never ceases, in his boat, aud even

was the first representation of a dra- when asleep, to sing of his love, and
matic work preceded by so many do- to sigh for another smile. The Cadi of
lorous and remarkable facts. Nicolo, Prince Timorken comes to Aladdin,'

who was composing the music of it, and orders him to demolish liis hut,

and who was scarcely thirty years of which happens to bo on the road of the

age, was suddenly carried off by death, sublime Prince who is going to espouse

Tins musical performance—the object the Princess Almanie. Aladdin some
of hut dourest hopes, which was to time after appears again on the stage,

plucc him lfk the first rank of modem with a little antique lamp, and relates

musicians, while it would have cer- that he has just saved an unfortunate

tdinly raised much higher the .great man, who was carried away by the ra-

reputation he had already acquired by pid current of the nver ; and that this

a number of operas which have en- mysterious personage gave him, os a
riclied the lyric scene—this fine com- mark of gratitude, a marvellous talis-

position woe ouly half finished. man, which leaves him nothing to

Benincori, equally conunenduble for wish for. In fart, he touches a spring
bis talents and his modesty, was cho- of the lamp, and it immediately be-
sen to terminate the music of the comes lighted. The theatre is filled with
Wonderful Lamp, and he gave himself genii, and Ismiiuir, one of them, on a
up with ardour to the task confided to car adorned with the attributes oflight,
him. The Opera was already ordered informs him that he is tile jicrson

for representation, and some rehearsals whose life Aluddin saved ; that his

had been made, when, just as he was destiny is attached to the Lamjic Mcr-
on the point of enjoying, the merited veillease, but that if it should be ex-

recoinpence of his labours, inexorable tinguished, it would pass into the
death also snatched him away. hands of another, who would be the

I shall tell you nothing new by in- master of it aud of him. The Cadi re-

forming you that the subject of the turns with Ins people to destroy the

Wonderful Lamp is very well known* cottage, but Aladdin, who had laised

Different theatres have long since to- an army, drives him off, defeats Prince
ken possession of this ingenious fairy Timorkcn, and obtains the hand pf
tali:, which is borrowed from one of Almanie. Hut, in a nuptial interview,

those admirable books, inwhichwe find the lamp, which Aladdin can never,

all the brilliant and fertile imagination quit, and which lights up of itself in

of the East. The Arabian Nights p$re the middle of the night, astonishes the

enriched all the theatres in Europe, princess, and .she determines to leave

Though strangers to di amatic repro him- Aladdin, overcome with love,

seiitatiuu, the Arabs have pointed out puts out the lamp himself, when the
to us the most picturesque situations ; genii of darkness, headed by Timor-
but u is only an able hand that can Lcn, seize it, and Aladdin is condemned
seize and develop? the delicate shades, to be precipitated frpm a tower. AI-
Al tlit* Opera, especially, an ingenious manic is now to marry Timorken, but
idea reaches the spectators much lees she gets hold of the lamp in her turn,
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and the first use she makes of it is to

deliver Aladdin.
.The work met with the most bril-

liant success, and nothing could be
more magnificent than the decorations

and costumes, which arc said to have
cost 150,000 francs, about (>000 gui-

neas. The spectators of the grand
opera never witnessed, I believe, a
more superb and elegant spectacle..

The most remarkable pieces of scenery
were three palaces ; that of Aladdin,
in the third act, the bronze palace of

Timorken in the fifth act, and, lastly,

the palace of light, at the extremity

of which was a moving sun. I must *

•not forget to mention, that the new
lustre, on this occasion, was lighted

with hydrogen gas, which had a most
brilliant effect.

Two interesting and pretty volumi-
nous notices have lately been published
on an antique statue in the Museum
of the Louvre, which is called Venus

Victorreuse. This statue, of Parian

marble, was discovered in the Greek
island of Milo, in 18J0, was transport-

ed to Paris the year following, and pre-

sented to the King by the Marquis de
la Riviere, French ambassador at the

Ottoman court.

The author of these two notices, M.
Quatremere dc Quincy, of the Aca-
demy of Inscriptions and Belles Let-
tres, and the Comte de Clarpc, Con-
servator of the Museum of Antiques,

are not of the same opinion respecting

the composition, and the primitive des-

tination of the statue. Such discre-

pancies, you know, are not uncommon,
even among' the most renowned anti-

quaries. However, these two learned

gentlemen are unanimous in thinking

that this work, notwithstanding -the

damage it has experienced, ib really a

production of the golden qge of the

fine arts in Greece, and all the con-

noisseurs who have seen it agree with

them. In fact, among all the fine sta-

tues of this kind, which time has al-

lowed to reach us, there is perhaps
none worthy to be compared to thbk

If not for the fineness, the purity, ana
the correctness of the forms, at least for

the grandeur of the style, the fulness

of the naked parts, ana, above all, for

the beauty or the execution, which,

every where ample and mellow, is at

the same time disengaged from those

useless details, that individual imita-

tion, which the sentiment of ideal

beauty always rejects.

The upper port of the statue is m+
tirely naked down to the waist, all the
rest below is covered with an elegant

drapery. The two arms have been al-

most entirely destroyed, so that what
remains of them is only sufficient to

shew that the figure had a very pro-

minent attitude. But wliat was its

morion or action ? The authors of the

two -notices have each their system,

which they support by ingenious hy-
potheses, and reasons that appear well-

.fbunded ; nevertheless, notwithstand-

ing all their conjectures, there is no-

thing on this point but doubt and
uncertainty. But as it is evident

that there would have been a want of
equilibrium between the di fit rent parts

ofthe statue, if it haebnot had a rest ng
point, which it seems to he seeking

for, wc may come to the conclusion,

that it was not originally destined to

figure alone on a pedestal. This is

the opinion of Air Quatremere do
Quincy, who presumes, and even
thinks he con affirm, th.it it belonged

to a group of two figures^ and was
thus in relation with the god of war,

and was soothing his savage tenqtcr.

He cites, in support of Ins opinion,

two or three antique groups represent-

ing the same subject with a remark-
able confbrmit)

,

The Comte de Clarac is not altoge-

ther of the same way of thinking;
having ascertained that the drapery

of the statue is a* much finished on the

side where the second statue is sup-

posed to have been, he concludes that

both were insulated. The two statues,

according to him, were not contiguous,

but at a certain distance tmm each
other, perhaps opposite. The sup-

posed statue, says M. dc Clarac, may
have been Alurs, Pans, Adorns or
otic of the two goddesses over whom
Venus has just obtained a victory.

After all, this question, which is

difficult to resolve, is not the most im-
portant object. The essential point

for tlic satisfaction of amateurs, mid
for the progress at the art of sculpture,

is the acquisition of a masterpiece,

the superiority of which cannot be de-

nied, not only over that crowd of an-
tiques collected with so much care,

and tranSfwrted at such expence, the

chief merit of which is often nothing
hut their antiquity, but over the very
small number of choice pieces, worthy
of being held forth as models of taste

and execution.
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* .Besides the arms of the Venus of

Milo, which arc wanting, some other
parts are more or less injured ; but all

the rest is as well preserved as could
lie expected, after twenty centuries of
lavages and vicissitudes. It is to be
hoped, indeed, that this rare produc-
tion may be sciupulouriy preserved in

the state of degradation m which it

has been transmitted to us, and that

no rash hand will attempt to restore

what time has destroyed. Not that

the French arc without able statuaries,

but I should scarcely think any of

them would have the pretention to

continue or finish a work of Praxi-
teles, if, to be sure, this piece may
really be attributed to that celebrated

sculptor, or to one of his school, as the

two ingenious antiquaries above men-
nonrd presume.
The Venus of Milo was exhibited

for some tune in the Musre dn An-

titles in the Louvre, near the Diana
of F phesus. 1 1 has since been trans-

ported to the upper story, and placed
hi the round hall which precedes the

G illcry or Apollo ; but the public are

not admitted there at present, us same
decorations are going on which will

soon be finished*

Numerous pamphlets and literary

es\a\ s, both m pn.se and verse, have

been published respecting Bonaparte
•iiice ins death; but none of them,
pet haps, are worthy of much notice,

ixrept an Ode W ljrical poem on the

death of Napoleon byLehi mi, author of

the tragedies of Ulysses and Matte
Stmirt. Educated at the Prytut ie

fittnrnts , l>y the benevoh nee of Bona-
pjite, this .liitliot lias interrupted the

lourso el lits talent studies, to cele-

brate lus bmcf.ictor, and to throw a
gniUml on his tomb.

Incapable of disturbing the tran-

quillity *of any individual, and veiy

far from w ishing to offcud any thing

that is now respected in France, the

author of this Ode lias thought it

light to reveal to the public lus im-
pressions and involuntary impulses on
receiving the intelligence of the unex-
pected death of Bonaparte.
Madame la Marquise de Mvntpczut,

who died here lately, was a native of
Provence, and endowed with all the

vivacity and sensibility which it ob-
servable in the natives ofthat southern
region. £he was an authoress, but never
put hername to her works ; andwas well

acquainted with 'Tacitus anil Horace,

who were her favourite authors. The

following anecdotes will give you some
idea of licr imagination and feeling.
She had a friend for whom she had
the greatest esteem, but who lived a
greatway from her. For many years site

wrote him a letter every day ; at length
she had the misfortune to lose him, but
notwithstanding, she continued to

write to him eveir day, ior two or
three years, as if he had been alive.

A friend remonstrating with her on
this strange proceeding, she suhI : II

y a dts marta qm nous enteudcnl mieux
tjue beaucoup de re* tires epu .sc vrtucuf

vimu*. There are deceased persons
who understand us much K ttci tii.:n

many of those beings who think them-
selves alive. Tins indy was implicated
in the conspiracy of Piclicgru, and was
put into prison. Healing some beg-
gars one day asking for charity under
her window, she liuintdiately looked
for some money tor them, but lound
she had none. She directly beg«n to

strip off’ almost all her liOiliLS, and
thrust them tliicugli the b.us of her
window, saying to those who vveic

with her, “ We must give something
to these poor people, they aie m w,.ni

oftveiy thing, and we want nothing
but liberty.”

'I he joyous Carnival, which lasted

tins }ear only ii.tceu dajs, lias passed
off

1

very quietly »vith all its masque-
rades, its harlequins and scaramouch-
es its masked halls of twelve boar*, as
they me called, which last all night,
and the grand annual procession ol the

Fat Ox, with all its motley accompa-
niments of buffoonery, which is the
glory of Paris, and the pride end joy
ol the Bouh nurds foi three whole days
together. A grand impioveiucut was
made m the procession of the Fat Ox
this year for the tiist time. Former-
ly, the child who represents Cupid
used to sit in a choir on the hack of
the ox ; but this year the ox was led

first covered With u fine pall, and Cu-
pid sat in a canopied tin one, fixed on
a triumphal car, in which there were
other smiling luvcs like himself. This
arrangement ismuch more comfortable

for the child, and is an additional eufc-

bellishmcnt to die parade and fioinp of
the procession . Some persons pretend
that there u ere not so many masks aa

usual ; that masquerades are going out
of fashion, &c. &c.« but 1 look upon
this os only a touch of party 6pirit, to

make us believe that the people are
unhappy and discontented.— am*
&c.
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^Diogcnes (see Lempriero) took a
lantern in his hand, and sought all

over Athens tor an honest man. If he
had found one, I know his first ques-

tion would have been, “ 'siyaAi, is not
this a world full of humbug ?” and the

honest man’s auswer must have been,
u Yes, truly, Diogenes ; and you, with
your tub and your lantern, are the

finest piece of humbug in the whole of
it." Now, in regard to the professional

critic^ of the present day, it appears to

me that any given member of their

sect resembles very much Diogenes
strolling up and down the town with
his dark lantern in his hand, exclaim-
ing against humbug, and trying to pass
himself' off upon the women and chil-

dren crossing the streets us a person

in pursuit of honesty. 1 am the honest
man they all pretend to have been
seeking after: and none of them in

reality ever did seek for me : but here

I am—and I tell each and all of them
that they themselves are the very hum.
bug they pretend tQ detest, and let mo
see which of them it is thut will havo
the assurance to bandy any more words
with me. I assure you I will “ cleave

his beaver with a downright blow,"
and not imagine myself to have me-
rited a second long cork neither. Mo
thinks I can vividly and briefly pour-

tray to myselfhow I should deal with
them ! how finely I would illustrate

Coriolanus* saying, **
It is better to

follow thine enemy in a fiery gulf,

than td flatter him in a bower.

And, first of the first, let us imagine
for a moment (tor, as Pantagruel

sajs, “ now is the very time for sweet
imaginations") let us suppose that the
most atrabilious Lord Protectorof the
Quarterly came forth at my asking. I
would question him, although ydu
may perhaps think, that, ns was said

of Sliylock of old,
<l one might as well

Use question with the wolf. I would
venture, however, for all his growluig

;

fbr 1 know very well “ he would not
be a wolf, but that he sees the Homans
be but sheep.” I would begin on the

true Socratic principle, and get him to

go along with me in all my examina-
tion of the affairs of his rivals ; and
tltcn, still adhering to the same prin-

ciple, I would turn upon him in such
a way that ]he should find himself

most woefully, entangled,—and, if I

mistake not, look, with all liis long
teeth, very like “ a hairy fool that

hath ta’en a hurt from the hunters."

I will not trouble you with the cun-
ning method by which I should in-

veigle liim : but I will tell you what
the end of it should be : ana do you,

my good friend, write this down for

gospel meo pericuh What things I

should make him Confess

!

I would make him own, in the first

place, that the. Quarterly Review is

conducted upon HO plan whatever;
that it is written by a meat number of

men,—no two of thartfntaber hold-

ing any thing like the Same set of opi-

nions about almost any one of those

great questions in literature, without

unity and the 'air and influence of
unity, as to the wUch no literary

journal ever did or ever can produce
an effect honest, direct, comprehen-
sive ;—by far the greater part of them
not only totally ignorant of these mat-
ters,—but, speaking in a large and
philosophic sense, totally ignorant of

literature, and perfectly incapable of

fonning any opinion worth one straw

upon any one thing that deserves to

be considered as a literary subject. I

would not condescend, however, togive

myself much trouble, or him much
pain, by bringing out Us confessions

in regard to iris canaille. It would
serve my turn quite well enough to

mike him speak the truth about the

very first of the bond—himself inclu-

—ded and I think I should find means
to make him do so.

What is the opinion of the Quarter-

ly Review upon any given subject *

It is possible that it may be the opi-

nion of vnhodi/ : at the very best, it is

the opinion of Mr Soutlicy, or of Mr
another jicrBon, (whomust be pleased,)

15
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Gifford himself Now, I havo much
respect for the talents of each of these

two gentlemen, but from which of

them is it, that either I or any sensible

man would care much to hear an opi-

nion upon two-thirds of the matters

that do, or should fall to be discussed in

a journal of the general literature of

England? Suppose, for o moment,
such a book as Pope's Dunciad were to

lie published to-morrow, Mr Southey,

even though lie did not find" himself
mentioned in it, would infallibly toss

up his nose and pronounco it the work
of a man of no imagination—-no ori-

ginality—no poetry. Mr GiffordWould
not in his heart like it, because he
would feel, after reading two fiillpages,

that all was over with his Bcviad and
Mtcviud. How would this work he re-

viewed in the Quarterly ?

It would not be reviewed by any
hearty fellow, because he would know
that he could not express his true opi-

nion of it without offending Southey
and Gifford in the first place, and
without saying things that could not
fail to appear quite absurd, and out of

place in the Quarterly Review, in the
second. How could a sharp witty sa-

tirist be praised with any honesty or

effect in ajournal, the prime supporter
of which la the author of “ the vision

ofJudgment/'—in a journalwhereyou
find Milmau extolled as a first-rate

poet the one number, and Shelley run
down os no poet at all the next—in a
journal where you find Waverley and
Guy Manncring treated as works of
very slender merit (the second of them
indeed as little better than a piece of
silliness)—and Ivanhoe lauded to the

third heavens,—in a journal where
William Ilazlitt is talked of as a mere
prattling ninny,and Signor Ugo Fudg-
iolo a& one of the greatest geniuses in

Europe ?

It would not be reviewed by ^Ir

Gifford, because Mr Gittiird* though
notM all delighted with the book,
could not for his life be blind to its

merits; and although be might also

have many private reattms lor not

wishing to speak the truth, I do the

splenetic Mr Gifford thejustice to say,

that I do not believe he is capable of
sitting down gravely to write in his

own person what hie feels to be un-
true.

Mr Southey would receive the book
at Keswick by his next mail-coach
parcel, and 1 think he might very pos-

sibly set about reviewing it But then
he would speak such utter nonsense
about it, that Mr Gifford would not
hear ofits being inserted. They would
laugh over it. for a day or two,—par-
ticularly if it Were written in hexa-
meters, or contained any bulletin of
the state of Mr Southey's family,

—

and then the article would either be

E
at in the fire, or inclosed under .1

lank cover to “ the British," in ilu*

view ofhelpingmy poor grandmother’s
pot to boil for a day or two longer, or,

Iierhaj^s, of extinguishing the old bo-

dy's life altogetherin the smoke.
This is, however, a very unfair way

of putting the thing: for few things
lure less likely than die appearance of
a Dunciad is an age when there is so

little besides duncery. There is no
need of imagining or supposing any
thing. Just look at what is, and you
will be satisfied. Look, for example,
at Mr Milinan, writing three or four

articles every year in the Quarterly,

and, for his pains, having one article

in the year written in praise of him-
self by some friend of his own. Look
at Mr Mitchell writing two disserta-

tions on Aristophanes in the Quar-
terly Review: and then turn to the
next number of the Quarterly, and
sec Mr Mitchell praised through thirty

pages, (no matter how justly and de-
servedly), for a translation of Aristo-

phanes, to which these very disserta-

tions of his have been prefixed. See
Reginald Hebcr writing regularly in

the Review, and his poetry,—Regi-
nald Heber's pretty college-prize-poe-

try,—quoted—absolutely quoted,—in

the Quarterly Review.—Look at Re-
ginald Hcber puffing Robert Southey,
and liohert Southey puffing Regi-
nald Heber. Look at authors dedica-

ting their books to Mr Gifford, and
Mr Gifford reviewing their books ci-

ther by«hiinself or by his true legiti-

mate vassals—lire nameless knot-head-
ed templars and curates !—It all goes
the same way in the Edinburgh

;

yes, and in the inferior journals, in-

ferior animals trudge defiled still more
damnably, the same vile path on which
they canter. Behold Sir James Macs
intosh filling a hundred pages of the
Edinburgh Review, with his insipid*

fifty-times-distilled nonsense about re-

form ; and then remember, if you can,

tlie multitude of notes and parenthe-
ses, in which the Edinburgh Review
insinuates that Sir James is destined
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to be the true Livy. Sallust, ami Ta-
citus, (all in one,) of Great Britain.
Look at Mr Brougham, who lias lived,

in a 'great measure, for twenty years

of his life, by writing in the Edin-
burgh Review, and seeovith what face

he can bear to hear the Edinburgh
Review putting him as the u immor-
tal statesman and legislator” of the

age. See the radical Examiner prai-

sing the borough-mongcring Edin-
burgh Review, and the Pope- wor-
shipping Edinburgh Review praising

the little painted crOckery-pots of Air

Leigh Hunt. See Hazlitt writing in

the Edinburgh Review, and Hazlitt
praised in the Edinburgh Review. See
Wordsworth quizzed in the Edin-
burgh Review, and Keates and Corn-
wall patted oti the back in it.—[[Poor

a

Keates ! 1 cannot pass his name with-"
out saying that 1 really think he had
some genius about him. 1 do think

he had something that wight -have ri-

pened into fruit, -had lie not made
such a mumbling work of the buds—1

something that might have been wine,
and tasted like wine, if he had not

kept dabbling with his fingers in the
vat, and pouring it out and calling so
lustily for quatfers, before the grounds
had time to be 'settled, pr the spirit to

be concentrated, or the flavour to be
formed. Stillpoorer Barry! TheEdin-
burgh Review compares you to Lord
Byron. Upon my honour you ought
not to swallow such utter humbug.
You are very far from being; or eVtn

for promising to be even a' Keates;
for there is more merit m thrumming
on the craziest spinnet in the world,

however miserably, tliuu in making
the prettiest barrel-organ in the world
“ discourse excellent music*”]

*

Now, these things are all very bail,

hut they are merely the bail tilings of
detail. The system out ot lyhich they

proceed is the u*al evil, and, unless the

system, be guarded aganiht, there is no
more jc in pointing out the subordi-

nate isurditius, than there us in flop-
ping rid' the head of a toadstool, and
leaving the vile root in the ground*

The whole system of your modern
join nal is a piece of utter dishonesty
from the foundation. The only sup-
position upon which any man of sense
would putanj^'faith in such a work, is

the supposition that it speaks to the
particulars of literature from the gr-

of literature—that it considers

tftdiipdu&l works in relation to the

whole literary treasures of the world/
and pronounces of them accordingly

—

that it expresses, concerning every

thing, thejudgment of the same spirit

or spirits, judging of every thing on
the same principles, .and by'the same
standards. No English journal ha<
over exhibited any thing like what 1

would wish to describe'; but they have

all exhibited its contraries,— (even

Blackwood has done so,)—and so you*

may form some notion ofwhat 1 would
pay. Without unity of principle and
purpose, nothing honest can be ac-

conq&shed; ft&u pray, what unity,*

either of literary principle, or of H-,

torary purpose, can any one suppose
to efust in a werrit, in which it is the

toss-up of a halfpenny, whether a new
poem slutty bereviewed by MrSouthcy,
or Mr Mflmon, or Mr Gifford, or Air

Croker,—or by Mr Jeffrey, or Mr
Brougham, or Sir James Macintosh,

orMr Harfitt* It h utter nonsense

to talk about Editors, and to say that

they, as things go, can model whnt
passes through their hands, so as to

make every thing express, upon the

whole, or nfthe main, their own opi-

nion.* If it were so in regard tA such
Editors as I have been speaking of,

it Would btf no great matter ; hut it is

not so, and it never can be so, unless

“all old thing* pass away,” and the

Edinburgh and Quarterly become a*

much forgotten as two ** 'withered
scrolls.” Who supposes that the edi-

tor of a Review can aflbrd to give se-

rious disgust to a regular, clever, and
effectual writer in nis book ?—that

Air Gifford would afford to damn mi
author, patronized really and' tin lion

nrur by Mr Southey—or to refuse

praising such an author, if Mr Southey
chosoto make a point of it? There
may, for ought I know , be not one,

nor three, but three dozen literary

men, in regard not only to one and
all of Whom, but to ouc and all of
whose friends,Mr Gilford feels him-
self a* effectually fettered as if he were
tied with all tile cords that Sampson
broke, and that nobody but Sampson
could have dreamed of breaking. It

most be just the same with MrJeffiey

;

indeed he himself, in one of his late

Reviews, had the candour to say, al-

most in so many words, that it is so.

To please one person, an editor must
puff this mati ; and, if he have to do
with men of a certain sort of temper,
there is perhaps no way of pleasing
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but by damning that man, and aind
va ie nunde. Not Croevy himself
oould compute tlie extent to which the

ramifications of this vile system may
extend—nor calculate from how,many
scores of dirty puddles the same trim-

ly-foliagcd poison-tree may l>e sucking
its continual nutriment.

My Lord Byron, in that prime
specimen of humbug, his Letter to

Bowles, gives that gentleman a casti-

gation for his complaint to Mr Gifford,

on the subject of an article in the

Quarterly lleview on Spence's Anec-
dotes. Mr Bowles mote a letter to

Mr GifFord, lamenting over some cuts

at a publication of liis own in that ar-

ticle, and wondering how such cuts

could have been permitted against a
publication which ne says Mr Southey,
“ the most able and eloquent writer

in the Quarterly Review, apptoved.”

Lord Byron tells Mr Bowles, that it

was a very foolish thing of him to

imagine that the Quarterly Review
either does, or pretends to express the
opinions of one man, and lauds, in a

certain sort, the impartiality of the

editor of the Quarterly, who allowed
Mr Bowles to be cut up, even though
Mr Southey approved of Mr Bowles.
Mr Bowles is, indeed, somewhat too

sensitive, and he never shewed that

more clearly, than by makiug any
complaint to any body at all about
such a matter as a cut in u Review.
But if he had been to make any com-
plaint upon this paltry occasion, he
should evidently nave addrtbsed it,

not to Mr Gifford, but toMr Southey ;

for nothing could ever make Southey
and Gifford think* in the same way of

Pope; but every body knows, that

if Mr Southey had chosen to put him-
self to uny trouble, there would have
been no such thing as any cuts at Mr
Bowles in the Quarterly Review.

There is Mr Wordsworth now, who
has blasphemed all his life against

Pope ; why was no notice taken of the
blasphemy of such a sturdy heretic as

this, while such grievous notice wob
taken of Mr Bowles? Does not every
body know that Wordsworth was
spared, because the Quarterly Review-
ers know any attack upon the first

of Lakers would infallibly offend the

second of the Lakers? and that Mr
Bowles was sacrificed, because they
knew that Laker the second would
not core one single hexameter for the

fate of Mr Bowles ? Patet ; this is all

Vol. XI.
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as dear as possible. There fo hum-
bug on every hand, and I know not
where there is most of it* There is

much humbug in the article in the^
Quarterly Rev&w, although Lord By-
ron calls it “ aide for there is more
sense in three lines of Lord Byron's
own pamphlet, than in the whole of
its smartness. There is much hum-
bug again in any pretence, (cither

from the Quarterly or Lord Byron)
that Pope stands iu need of being,de-
fended—-for nobody abuses Pope ex-*

cept Wordsworth and Southey, whom
every body pities for conceit and pro*
judice, and Barry Cornwall, and the
like, whom every one despises for ut*.

ter incapacity. There is some hum-
bug in Mr Bowles’s pathetic address,

to Mr Giffbrd ; and there is also very
exquisite humbug in Lord Byrons
method of commenting on that per-
formance.

I say there is exquisite humbug

;

and Lord Byron knows it is ; and I
confess this is one piece of bis Lord-
ship’s humbug, to discover the motive
of which I am excessively puzzled.

Perhaps it was only to try what peo-
ple would swallow—but people nave
not swallowed, and never will swallow,
an assertion from Lord Byron, that he
(Lord Byron) thinks, if the English
nation were to perish, Milton and
Shakespeare rt would perish along
with it, and Pope survive.” If the
English nation were to perish to-mor-i

row, I have no doubt each of those

three poets would survive, because the
French and Italians wbuM take care of
Pope, and the Germans and other bib-
bers of Rhenish would take exceeding

good care of the rest. But if Lorn
Byron had really looked back on the
history of other literatures, I don't say
lie would not have formed, but ho
would not have ventured to feign such
an opinion as >this about the probable
fate of English literature in a very
improbable situation. If he had ask-
ed himself, for example, who they are

that have survived the national ruin of

-the Greeks and* Romans, what would
he have found ? Would he not have
found, that the authors, which arc the
greatest favourites with the worldnow,
are precisely those who stood to the

people for whom they wrote most
ntbrly in the same relations in which
Milton and Shakespeare do now stand
to the English people ? Is Shakespeare

more decidedly an English author than
2X
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Homer or Aristophanes was a Greek
author ? Is his spirit more decidedly

English than theirs Greek? Is Ins

language more intensely English than

theirs was. Greek ? Is Milton, either

in thought or in style, more peculiar-

ly an English author than Plato is a

Greek author ? Never was any species

of hum more entirely exploded, than

that old Frenchified species of abu-
sing authors for addressing themselves,

with all their pith and power, to the

peculiar nations of whose f< mother

tongues” they make use. All authors

must do so, if they are to produce a

great effect while they arc new, and,

in spite of what Byron says, if they

are to sustain their character with pos-

terity. If I were a civilized African

or American, living m the year of

God four thousand and twenty-two, I

would feel more curiosity to read an

English author expressing fervidly the

spirit, character, manners, and habits

of the English people, as they existed

in the year 1822, than I would to read

any piece of didactic poetry, or didac-

tic prose, that ever has been, or ever

will be produced, cither in England or

in any other country under heaven.
Take even a didactic author, and ask

of yourself what is the part of his

works vou feci most interest in read-

ing. What do you read the oftenest

in Cicero?—not surely his disserta-

tions about the utile and the patchrum ,

hut his speeches which lay before us

the picture of a high-bred Homan's
mind, as affected by matters ofRoman
interest—and his letters, which shew
how a great man, of a nation extinct

for so many centuries, conducted him-

self in his private circle—how he ad-

dressed himself to his friend—his son

—liis daughter. What is it you read

with must interest in Pope himself?

Not certainly his exquisite versifica-

tions of I*ord Bolingbroke’s didactic

prose, ^ut his much more exquisite

pictures ofmanners and characters oIk»

served by his own keen eye, and pecu-
liarly English—liis letters—his satires

—his Rape of the Lock—any thing ra-

ther than his Essay on Man, or his

Elegy on the Unfortunate Lady—the
very two of his works that one could

the most easily imagine to have been

written not by an Englishman ; and
if the French and Italians be not of
the some way of thinking about Pope,
that is only one instance more that

there is very little of just or tasteful

criticism in France and Italy. Take
any other author of the present day,
and apply the principle ttf him. Is

there any man now living, or will

there be any man living a hundred
years hence, who would rather read

Campbell's verses against scepticism

than his u British'Soldier's Dream ?”

Is there any body who wishes Sir

Walter Scott to publish three volumes

of Sermons every three months ? Does
any one prefer Lord Byron’s un-Eng-
lish verses on Talavera, to his English
verses upon Waterloo ? Who liken

Wordsworth, when * he writes of
u man,” and " fate,” and M loyalty,”

and “ religion ?”—And who does not

like him when he describes a common
Cumberland beggar, travelling his

rounds in a sequestered valley, carry-

ing the news or one hamlet to another,

and so forming a sort of bond between
the good English country people, who
give him their alms? No—There is

nothing for it but sticking fo life and
nature, and the people we live among.
By not doing so, Mr Southey has writ-

ten many heavy scortb of dead and
dying books ;

and, hy doing so, he
has written one that is life and health

all over, and bids fair for immortality

—his Life of Nelson.*****
« * * *

• * * / V*
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It is not possible to take up a to- but they haveno other relation to them,
lume that treats of Scottish character, than of time’and place. Accordingly
under the guise of fictitious narrative, the “ Annals ofthe Parish/' is a boot
without thinking of the genius and which will keep its station in our lite-

achievements ofthe greatUnknown. A r&ture. Its claims are not high or ob-
sort ofunconscious comparison ismade, trusive. But it is original, and true to

;is we proceed in the perusal ofany such nature, and therefore it must live,

work,between tlierepres&ntaturns there Unless we are greatly mistaken, the

S
’ven, and those which have already very remarkable volume, entitled,

Id us enthralled in delight and won- “Some Passagesin theLifeofMrAdam
der. Andwe have no doubt, that such Blair/’ possesses this independent and
comparison, if necessarily prolonged original character. Every page of it is

by similarity of subject, could not but Scottish—yet there is not in it all one
prove fatal to the success of any new page that seems to have been suggest-

writer, however powerful his genius, ed by any picture or representation in

But, on the other hand, if it be imme- the great Novels. In like manner, its

diately dismissed from the view, and principal character is a Scottish clergy-

the work which at first occasioned it, man, and drawn with great power and
appear to be one original in its sub- truth, yet those who have rested with
jeet and execution, and in no way in- calm satisfaction on the simple, inno-

terfering with, or trespassing upon the cent, and primitive character ofMicah
provinces of die Magician, though be- Baiwbidder, in the Manse of Dalmail-

longmg to the same land, then the cf- ing, will be no less pleased to be intro-*

feet produced on the reader by that duced to the impassioned, erring, and
unconscious comparison, is a genial interesting Adam Blair in that of the

one, and the new author enjoys the parish of Cross-Meikle.

benefit of it, in meeting with an car- The author* of this book seems to

nest and an eager attention. We arc be a man possessing very deep insight

pleased to find that he is not an imi- into the passionate nature of the hu-
titor

;
and equally so, to find that lie man soul ; and has ventured to place

lias opened up to usuususpreted sources the entire interest of his work, it

of amusement or instruction, in a re- may be said, on the display of passion

gion familiar to us, and of which we in one obscure individual. He keeps

had perhaps supposed we already knew close to his subject, and feels his

the extent, or at least the nature of all power over It. His picture is never

the riches. feebly drawn, though sometimes the

Such was die case with us when we colours are laid on with a somewhat
fiist road the “ Annals of the Parish/* too dashing hand ; and though there

The author spoke of Scotland, and of are passages in this volume that will

nothing else. Every thing was Scot- bear comparison with the most vivid

tish. Vet no one 'could have discover- and forcible delineations of human
ed that he had ;*ver read the works of nature to be found in our literature,

our great national novelet. The see- yet die general impression left on the

nery—the characters—the incidents— reader’s mind by the whole, is, that

die reflections—the feelings—all were the author is easily capable of better

ditferent, as if they bail belonged to and greater things, and cannot fail, if

another jieople, and another land, yet he chooses to exert his noble powers to

wc/e they all perfectly true to the same, the utmost, to take his place in the
“ The Annals of tne Parish/' were first rank of modern genius,

absurdly and ignorantly said, in the We are aware, that out of Scotland,

Quarterly Review, to belong (we for- the incident on which the whole in-

get how) to what are called the Scotch terest of this harrative rests, may
Novels. It is true that they were pub- scarcely seem suited or equal to pro-

lisheil afteraboutfifty ofthesevolumes; duce that utter prostration of mind.

* Sonic Passages in the Life of Mr Adam Blair. Post fivo. Edinburgh s W. Black-

wood ; and T. Cadell, London. 1822.
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and that long remorse, which are here
m ably depicted. But the sanctity of
the clerical character, owing to many
causes, is in Scotland a port of the na-

tional belief and feeling ; and such
violation of it ai Adam Blair is guilty

of, necessarily involves the perpetrator

in almost irremediable ruin, and gives

a shock to the whole moral and re-

ligious associationsofevery mind in the

country. In Scotland, therefore, $uch
a crime committed by a minister of re-

ligion, be the circumstances what they

may, is a sufficient ground on which
to build up a story, terminating in the
most fatal and rueftil catastrophes.

We make this remark, because, with-
out insinuating in the most remote
degree, that such a crime ishcld light

in any other civilized and Christian
country, yet it is certain, that even in

KngLuiri, for example, a country of
which tlie clergy are, generally speak**

fog, a most inoral class of men, and
where no immoral clergyman can es-

capecontempt, thebanishmentand suf-

ferings ofAdam Blair w ill be consider-

ed by many as too great for his sin ;

whereas, in Scotland, his sin will be
considered by many 41 too great to

justify his restoration to his sacred
office, even after years of humiliation
and repentance.

Unless it be deeply and truly felt

that the crime of which Adorn Blair
has been guilty must have produced
in his mind an incurable and over-

whelming remorse, ami also utterly

runit'd and degraded him in his sa-

cred profession, this book cannot
powerfully atfeet the reader, for it

must then appear to give an exagger-
ated account of an unnatural state of
mind. But to all who feel otherwise,
itf» diameter must be tragic. To them
it will seem, with ajust representation

of human nature m the abstract, to

combine much that is interesting, pa-
thetic, and beautiful, in individual
character and situation in life. Just
as cowardice is a vital siti in a sol-

dier, they will feel incontinence to

be so in a minister of religion ; but
while tike character of the first, once
degraded and disgraced, seems irre-

triewble, even in imagination, that of
tlie Litter may outlive its shame mid
lib guilt, and reappear, after a due
pci iod of penitence, as pure and more
Nolenm than before, combining the
uniam holy and mournful associations

ofhmnan temptation, trial, and trails*

greesion, witli those ofrenovated hope,
meek firith, and humble piety. To
awaken such feelings, and to imprint

such impressions,, seems to have been
the aim and object of the author of
if Adam Blair and although we
think he lias occasionally failed in the

subordinate details, "in the main he
has been eminently successful.

Adam' Blair, the actor and sufferer

in this little volume} is a Scottish

clergyman, settled in his small quiet

Mouse, in a small quiet parish. He
has been married for ten years to the

woman whom he tenderly loved, and
who was worthy of his love- He has
been perfectly liappy—and we may
say, perfectly virtuous. But his chil-

dren die one by one of consumption—
all but his sweet Sarah ; and the mo-
ther, from whom they inherited that

beautiful and fatal disease, soon fol-

lows them to the grave. Then a new
and a different life lies upon Adam
Blair-*-a life of gloom,sadness, silence,

and desolation, instead of light, glee,

music,and happiness. 1 1 itlicrto he had
been supported on the wings of hap-
piness in tlie culm air of peace ; but
now he mubl support himself. Hither-

to his soul was calm, hut now iherc

are waves ; and he perceives and icclb

that a man's nature is not known to

him until it has been tried in affliction

os well as enjoyment. But Adam Blair

as a sincere believer in that Christiani-

ty winch he hab taught ; and there-

fore, though srd and dejected, even

miserable at times, and in despair, yet

his soul ib strengthened by devotion ;

and when he /oaks on his only young
and beautiful daughter, he is willing

to face the light, and to endure ex-

istence. The first chapters of ihe vo-

lume describe this bi reavemeiit, this

agony, and this resignut ,‘on. They de-

scribe it beautifully and vtcll ; nor do

we know whore could be fbu.nd unit* d

so much tenderness and so mu ah ]»ab-

£i m. The author gains our hearts at

the first taming ; and we feel—*iot

that we have formed an acijuaintana'*

but tliat wii have found a friend, who
has an original and interesting cha-
racter, and will soon possess a close

hold on our aftbedon*.

While the widower is in this state

of mind, and in solitude, one wrhoin
he had known in forme] happy days,
and who liad been hruW’s-maid to lier

he has lost, offers a visit, and comes
to the Manse of Cross-Mcikle. This
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i Mrs Campbell, the wife of a High-
land gentleman and soldier. When
Charlotte Bell, a young, sparkling,

glecsome, and beautiful girl, she had
loved—trulyloved, Adam Blair’s wife

;

and it would seem, in her heart,

Adam Blair himself; but this was
but a dream. Charlotte Bell had made
a runaway marriage with a young
Englishman, who, soon ceasing to be
enamoured, and deserting her, had
been, by the accommodating law of
Scotland, divorced. Young Mrs Ar-
den lost no time in marrying Captain
Campbell; but neitherid this union
prove happy ; and at the time she
visits the Mapse of Cross-Meikle, she
comes Jtefore us ina somewhat myste-
rious and dotibtfUl character. We
feel that no good it to attend the visit

of this woman to the Manse. Evil
seems to hover round her, and there is

foreboding of sin and distress. Now *

and then she is paipted in the early

stage of the story, with almost dis-

agreeable and repulsive traits ; yet,

somehow or other, the author, by the
inexplicable power of geniqs, con-

trives to render her not only alluring

and captivating, but it may be said,

interesting and amiable. Her personal
beauty—her warmth of heart—her
compassion— her misfortunes—her

wrongs, and her dimly hinted errors,

all combine in bo strange union, that
we scarcely know whether to like or
dislike, to love or bate, to suspect or

trust,, to pity or condemn, this Mrs
Charlotte Campbell ; and we can rea-

dily suppose that poor Adam Blair,

who knew her in the days of her un-
disturbed happiness and innocence,

but who also knew her indiscretion,

levities, and follies, must have felt the

presence of such a woman, in the si-

lence of Ins solitary and widowed
dwelling. She came to bring comfort

to liis afli'ctcd spirit—she loves the

memory of her he loved—and she,

who has no children a? her own, la-

vishes the prodigality of a mother’s
tenderness on the golden locks of little

Sarah Blair, dear to her for the child's

own sweet sake, for that of its dead
parent, and for that, it may he, above
all. of liim who has been left desolate.

Mrs Campbell resides some months
in tlie Manse ; andwe are led to ima-»

sine thegradual influence ofsomething
like a vague, undetermined, and un-
conscious attachment towardsher inthe
heart ofAdam Blair, and of a love to*

wards him in hers, suppressed by the
hopelessness of her condition, and yet
cherished in her passionate—we may
say weak principled, though we must
not say unprincipled nature. The life

of Adam Blair is cheered by this beau-
tiful, kind, and dangerous visitor ; and
to whatever causes it may be owing, his
spirits are gladdened, and even happi-
ness may be said once more to exist in
the Manse of Cross-Meikle.

In this part of the book there is

great liveliness and spirit—a very ele-

gant and graceful style of merriment

and badinage even ; and nothing oan
exceed the truth and verisimilitude of
all the minute details and descriptions

with which every page is embellished.

We find ourselves in a pleasant and
cheerful oasis in the desert and miser-
able wilderness of feelingB and passions

with which we are surrounded. We
look back to the mournful scenes of
decay, and death, and despair—glad

that we have been removed from them

;

but we also look forward with a dim
anticipation to the future blackness

which we see lowering on the edge of
the distant horizon.

In this ttate of things. Captain
Campbell hfears that his wife is residing

at the Manse of Cross-Meikle; and
hears, at the same time, many idle and
gossiping, tales respecting her conduct
there. Though cold and indifferent to

her, he is not so to his own honour

;

and accordingly sends his law-agent,

Mr Duneau Strahan, to the Manse, to

bring Mrs Campbell away to his old

castle, or hall, or house, or tenement,
or building, or stone-edifice, or by
whatever name more appropriate the

places of shelter are called, inhabited

by the gentlemen on theb&nks ofLoch-
Fync. She is obliged to obey,audleavcs
.the Manse, it need not be said with
what reluctance, andAdam Blair, trou-

bled, irritated, perplexed, and grieved.

Mrs Campbell and Mr Strahan are

wheeled Off* in a post-chaise,—and
Adam is no more m Paradise.

Adam Blair, whohasknown,from the

brutal,andcoarse,andmalignant taunts
of Mr Strahan, as Well as thewhisper-

ing gossip of the neighbourhood, and,
indeed, from the kindly admonition of
an oU brother of the Presbytery, that

Mrs Campbell's visit to the Manse was
deemed oneofguiltorindiscretion, now
receives a letteriromher,lamentingthe
separation of such affectionate friends,

andsending her Messing to littleSarah
8
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This letter, from one whose kindness
he had felt alleviating his Borrows,
and who had, lie knew, suffered in-

dignity and dishonour on his account,

g
reatly affects him ; and/after a few
aysoffeverislianddisturbedalienation

ofmind,he suddenly conceives the pur-
pose of going to Uigness, the High-
land prison, m which he understands
Charlotte is immured, to assure her of
liis sympathy for her, under such un-
just aspersions, and by that kindness
to encourage her to support her seclu-

sion and imprisonment. We believe

that this journey of Blair to Uigness,
is considered,very generally, indelicate

or unnatural ; and perhaps it is. For
our own parts, we decidedly thought
so, on its first perusal, and we half
incline to think so still. But, at the
Mime time, although authors must not
be capricious altogether in tlieir books,

yet men will often be capricious al-

together in their actions. This jour-
ney of Ad&Ki Blair was certainly nei-

ther judicious, nor prudent, nor like a
man of sense, or of the world. But
we suspect that Adam Blair loved

Charlotte Campbell better 'than he
ought to have done; and, if so, he
might have felt himself suddenly im-
pelled to undertake this very foolish

and fatal journey by many mixed mo-
tives, partly creditable, and partly

pardonable, and wholly natural, which
the author, not being a professed me-
taphysician, has not attempted to ana-

lyse, and perhaps so much the better.

However, be his journey to Uigness
natural or unnatural, no such cavilling

will apply to the conduct of the in-

fatuated man in that dreary and lone-

some dwelling. Passion, guilt, crime,

shame, remorse, and conscious degra-
dation, now possess his soul. There the
writer puts forth his strength, easily

.

and triumphantly, and the heart is

oppressed with an almost miserable

interest in the fallen man. Driven
by the desperation of guilt, as by a
storm, he is borne off before our eyes

into the silence of the desert, and sits

down, with horrid and sickening fan-

cies of suicide in his heart, on a stone,

by the margin of a black sullen pool,

in a hollow among the mountains.
Charlotte, who has followed him into

this wild place, stops his steps as he
is about to plunge into the tarn, and
after some broken and insane words
of horror, remorse, and wrath, lie

dies up the mountain, and then de-

scends into a remote glen. The part-'

ner of his guilt traces him to a small
hut, where she finds him lying on the
floor, oppressed with a burning fever,

and, in its delirious wanderings, eye-
ing her with glaring and reproachful

eyeB, and then hiding his face with a
shudder of horror, os if deeply consci-

ous of his guilt and his ruin. The
cottagers make a sort of fitter of wythes
for the 6ick and seemingly dying man,
and he is conveyed to tne Castle of
Uigness.

for several daysAdam Blairliesstrug-

gling between life and death, delirious

and raving,—and poor Mrs Campbell
keeps watch by bis bedside. The fever

abates, and he recovers his senses,

with a dim, and indistinct, and wa-
vering recollection of his crime, his re-

morse, his illness, and ofmany sod and
mournful and terrible things seen or
imagined there and among the hills.

He thinks that he remembers a vision

of three boats rowing silently, and as

if on some sad occasion, across Locli-

Fyne, and tbat he hf’tird over the waves
and in the sky mournful music, dirge-

like and ftinereal. Charlotte is dead

!

Andm one of those boats had hercoi p*e
been earned across the Loch to the
place of burial. She had tended linn

till the fever shot into her own veins
;

and poor, frail, erring, unfortunate,

warm-hearted, and beautiful Char-
lotte Bell, or Arden, or Campbell, or
Blair, was now in her bhroud, and the

turf above her head. This, we think,

is one of the most finely conceived in-

cidents to be found in any fiction,—it

reminds one ofsome of' the wild things

in the old dramatists, and confounds
the heart with a strange and incom-
prehensible pathos.

Adam Blair, weakand worn out with
despair, preyed upon by remorse and
grief, conscious that he is guilty before

God, and for ever lost, fallen, ruined,

'and degraded before men, leaves IJig-

ness in company with old John Max-
well, one of his Elders, (n character

admirably sketched,) who nad follow-

ed him to die Highlands. The Pres-

bytery are assembled in the choir of
the Cathedral near Glasgow, to con-
sider the “ fama clamoaa" now loud
against him ; and Adam Blair, pale,

emaciated, and with' his young head
made grey with grief, stands up in the

midst of them, and confesses his*guilt.

He is deposed from his sacred office,

another minister chosen in his stood.
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And his foot enters not the door of the
Manse of Cross-Meikle.

Grief does not often kill. Adam
Blair retires to a small cottage with
his child, and lives for a g§ou many
years in utter seclusion.—His repent-
ance is sincere and protbund ; and
peace and tranquillity have again vi-

sited Ills 'heart. His sin, remembered
by himself, is almost forgotten by
others ; he is pitied, forgiven, and re-

spected ; and the church of Cross-

Meikle, being now vacant by the re-

moval of his successor to another pa-

rish, such is the power of his repent-

ance and lowly virtues over the minds
of all in the parish and neighbouring
houiid% that a deputation of the Pres-

bytery wait upon him in his cottage,

and solicit him to resume his sacred

profession, lie does so—once more
lives in the Manse, and preaches in the

Kirk of Cross-Meikle, and dies, lea-

ving behind him a memory stained by
one great transgression, but redeemed
by many useful and unpretending vir-

tues.

Such is an outline of the story of

the Life ofAdam Blair. Several other

characters besides him and Charlotte

Campbell arc introduced; and they
are depicted with great truth and vi-

vacity. This writer often shews more
of a person's character by one happy
expression, or one single trait, than an
ordinary writer could do by the most
elaborate portrait. Mrs Semple of

Semplehaugh, Mr Jamieson, Captain

Campbell, Duncan Strahan, and old

John Maxwell the Elder, are all excel-

lent. Indeed the latter is perfect, and
equal to any tiling in Mackenzie. We
shall now present our readers with a

few extracts, which will amply justify

all that we have said of this very bolu,

powerful, and original production. But
its charm lies in the continued force of

the stream of passion, and to feel that,

the book itself must be read. It is a
single volume ; and fepr* we believe,

who .take it up, will lay it down till

they have come to the beautiful lines

of Wordsworth, that give the moral
at its close.

Let us give three extracts, one
describing the griefs of Adam Blair

when he was innocent,—one descri-

bing his remorse when guilty,—and
one describing Ills peace and penitence
when restored.

“ It was the custom of the house, that

a servant rung a bell every morning at

eight o'clock, to assemble all die femily
for prayers. That morning the old man,
whose isommon duty this was, did not ven-
ture to perform it ; but not many minutes
had elapsed beyond the accustomed hour,
ere the bell was rung, and all, so soon as
it was heard, entered the parlour with their
Bibles in their hands. When they came
in they found that Mr Blair had already
taken bis seat, and had the book lying
open upon the table before him. Little

Sarah was sitting on her stool close beside

him, and his left hand rested upon her
shoulder, while the right was occupied in

turning over the leaves of the Bible. The
child's eyes were red, but she too was com-
posed ; she too was handling her book, and
turning over its leaves. As for Mr Blair,

he did not look up when he heard his ser-

vants enter, but as soon as they had taken

their Seats, he uttered his usual prelimi-

nary petition much in his usual manner,
and then proceeded to read aloud the lines

of the 121st Psalm,

—

* I to the hillK will lift mine eyes
FVom whence doth come mine aid/ &c.

in a tone of serenity and firmness, that fill-

ed the hearts of those who heard him with
a mixed sentiment of surprise and venera-

tion—surprise at the strength exhibited,

and veneration for that deep sway of reli-

gious feelings, by which, as they rightly

judged, such strength in weakness liad

been produced. They had not witnessed

the struggle, but they guessed something
of what nod been; and they, simple as

they were, hud sense enough and wisdom
enough to revere the faith which had pass-
ed through such fires, to come forth puri-

fied, not tarnished. After the Psalm had
been sung, lie read the fourteenth chapter

of the Gospel according to St John, and
concluded with a prayer, such as none,
most surely, but a sorely chastened heart,

could have conceived, although throughout

the whole of it there was no express allu-

sion to the particular situation of the per-

son by whom it was uttered. Once or

twice the voice faltered, but he soon reco-

vered himself ; and when the service was
over, and all had once more arisen from

their knees, I believe the countenance of
the young bereaved Minister bore fewer

traces of trouble than any other counte-

nance in the room.
“ Even in the house of sorrow, the ordi-

nary matters of life go on, for the most
part, in their ordinary course ; and I will

confess, that to me this has always appro-
ed to be one of the most truly affecting

tilings in the world. The doth is laid, the

meal is prepared, the bottle is brought up
from the cellar, the family sit around the

table—all these affairs go on just as duly

the day that the mistTeia or the roaster gf a
family fa» dead, as any other day in the

year* Grief, even the sinceteftt and deep •
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mgtfaf, mmpmh* after aH, when the first

triumph of Ha energies is over, no more
than a plaice' in the hack-ground. The
font of life is as smooth as ever.
“ All this was so within the Manse of

Ooss-Meikk ; of course still more so
sound about its walls. Servants passed to
fol fo font the occupations of the house,
inquiring friends and acquaintances came
atm went, the little motherless fifirl was
•den from time to time busied in the gar-
den among the few lingering flowers ofthe
autumn. Mr Blair himself was not visible

to any but his own family, and to them
only at the hours when the family were ac-

customed to be together. At other times
lie was in his chamber alone, or with his
orphan by his side—the accustomed yo-

* tames lying about him—to the eye the

Same quiet, grave man, or nearly so, that

he had been a week or a month before.

The dosed windows of the chamber in

which the body lay, furnished the only
outward and visible sign that death was in

the house.
w Mr Blair was sitting by hiinsdf on

fo evening of the third day ; apparently
he had been reading, but the light had de-
aerted him, and his book had been laid

down on the table near him, when the door
of his room was opened, and seme one, as
if hesitating to go farther, stood just with-
in the threshold, with his. Anger on the
handle of the door. Mr Blair did not ob-
serve, for a minute or two, that the door
of his room had been opened, but at last

his eye happened to travel in that direc-
tion, and he perceived that John Maxwell,
one who had for many years been the old-
est aroorifz the elders of his parish, was
come to visit him in his» affliction.
u 4 Come m, John,' said he 4 so old a

friend may come at any time ; 1 am glad
to see you—hit down, John and in hay-
ing so, he had taken the worthy man by
file hand, and was leading hirti towards the
seat from which he himself had just arisen.
“ 4 The Lord is gracious, Mr Blair—the

Lord ih very gracious. It is HE thatjiveth,
and it is he that taketh away. Blessed
be his holy name ! Oh, sir, I thought the
'Lord would never surely* leave your fa.

ther’s son, and I bee he bos not left you.*
“ The old man meant to speak words

of comfort, but ere he had done, his voice
foiled him, and the tears were gushing
over his checks as he looked in his young
minister’s face, and wrung the hand that
hod been extended' to him. It was no won-
ta, wqfc that the afflicted man sympa-
thiae&mfoFhis comforter, or that some mi-
*nutesfold elapsed before either of them was
in ainicundition in renew the conversation,

r*
w Wor shall we trouble the reader with

ufteiv needless detail of it. Let it be snffi-

of hori'fci?10** "that on the part ofMr Blair,

files up 43JM could become any man ft.r w was, and much more fob

could have been expect# from so young a*

sufferer as he, whfle John Maxwell shew*
ed himself worthy ft holding the rank he
did in the church of Christ. The*minister
and the elder laid their hearts open to each
other ; they wept, they prayed, and they
took sweet osqntel together. John had
been more than once nerved, softened, and
renerved again, ere he at length jook cou-
rage to whisper into Mr Blair's ear, that
hit pretence wat wanted in the chamber.

Mr Blair understood perfectly what John
meant He arose at once, and walked to-

wards the place where his wife's remains
were about to he dosed bp for ever from
aU human view.

44 It is the rule in Scotland, that no
male, except it be a husband, a father, or
a brother, can be permitted to remain in

the room while the coffin-lid is Wcwcd
down*upon a female corpse. John Max-
well attended his minister to the door,

therefore, but no farther. Within, three
or four village matrons only, and the fe-

male servants of the family, were assem-
bled. Mr Blair entered, and found them
in tile midst of all the fearful paraphernalia

with which it was (and is) the custom of
Scotland to deepen the gloom of the most
sad of all possible occasions. Well as he

was acquainted with aU the habitudes of
his country-folks, he had never before

brought fully home to his imagination all

that now met his view. The knots, the

ribbons, the cushions, the satin, the tinsel

—all that melancholy glitter turned his

soul sick within him. and once more he
yielded ; not, however, as before, nor to

the same enemies. Sadness, weariness,

heart-sickness-—these were now his visit-

ants. lie stood pale and feeble, while the

tears flowed over his dieeks in utter silence.

One of the old women thought that a sight

of his wife’s face might bring him, through
emotion, to himself again, and she lifted

the veil. But even this was ofno use, and
to no purpose. The man was altogether

unnerved—the sttong-souled Adam lilair.

was in that hour a weanling, and lie wept
on as silently, and not a whit more bitter-

ly than before. They led him, unresist-

ing, to his room ; he allowed himself, for

the first time of his life, to be undressed
by hands other than his own. After he
haul been put to bed, John Maxwell stood

over against him for some minutes, say-

ing, 4 Woe's me, wee's me.* He then
commanded all the rest to retire, and,
kneeling by the bedside, began to pray
aloud in the old sublime simplicity of the
true village worthies of Scotland. The
priest felt m his soft the efficacious piety

of the elder of IsraeL
44 4 Good night, John Maxwell.’
“ 4 God bless you—God' strengthen

you !* and so they parted.
“ The next day, no worldly work was

done in the parish of Crojss-Meikle/ At
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twclrc 6'dock the church-bcU began to

toll, and the friends of Mr Blair were seen
walking slowly in twos and threes along

the green lanes which lead towards the

Church and Manse ; while the rest, assem-
bling in the burying grouiid, awaited the

forthcoming of the mournful procession.

Such as had been particularly invited, en-

tered the house. One by one they were
ushered into the parlour of the Manse, and
not one approached it without something
like a feeling of fear. But that feeling

was dispelled in a moment; Mr Blair

stood in the midst of the apartment with

a face of surh calmness and composure as

if he had been the only man there that day
whose business it was not to receive com-
ftwpt, hut to give it. To each nf the guests

who entered the room lie went up separate-

ly, and extended his hand ro silence. Not
one word was uttered by any one. •

tw Each took his station ; and thfen a
salvor of vine having been handed round,
Mr Blair himself called upon the eldest of
Ins brother clergymen mesent to ask a
blessing. It is in that form, that the fu-

neral prayer of the Scottish ceremonial* is

announced and uttered. The person cell-

ed upon to pronounce it on this occasion,

was by no means one who had lived on
any very particular terms of intimacy with

Mr Blair; neither was he any great fa-

vourite among the country people of the

neighbourhood. He bore, m general, the
character of a dry, sarcastic sort of man,
and. being very old, was personally little

known, except among the immediate circle

of his own friends and connexions. Vet
not one that heard l>r Muir pray that day,
bvmild have wished the duty to have fidlen

into other hands. The old man had him-
alf experienced the sorrows of life, and he
spake like one who was about to go down
•nto the grave, leaning on the only arm in

wliuli strength lies.

"It was a toutlung spectacle to see the

« hunh-yard when the promsion entered it.

Old and young stood around unbonnetted,

and few dry eyes were turned on Mr Blair

wFTcn he took lun station at the head of the
opened grave. The clods, an they rattled

down, sent a shudder to every bosom, and
when the spade was beard dapping the re-

placed sod into its form, every One turned

away bis eyes, lest his presence' should be
tell as an intrusion on the anguish of the

minuter. He, on his part, endured It won-
derfully ; but the dead mother hod been
laid down by the side ofher dead children,

and perhaps, at that moment, he was too

humble to Tepine at their re-union. He
uncovered and bowed himself over the

grave when the hut turf was beat down,
and then, loaning on the arm of John Max-
well, walked back slowly through the silent

rows of his people to the solitude of his

Manse.
“ After he was out of sight, not a few of
Vol. XL
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them drew near to contemplate the newr
made grave, and the old were not slow to
retrace thememory ofthose of the same lh«
mily who hod heretofore been committed to
the same dust On the wall of the church,
immediately adjoining, a large marble ta-
blet had been affixed, to record the pious
labours of Mr Blair's father, who preceded
him in the charge of that parish ; and most
of thos^wlio were present could still recall

with distinctness the image of the good old
man, and the grave tones of lus voice in
exhortation. But there was a grpen head*
stone there, rudely fashioned, and most
rudely sculptured, to which their lingers

Were pointed with feelings of yet loftier ve-
neration. That stone marked the spot

where Mr Blair's grandfather was laicU-*.

simple peasant of the parish—one whose
time on earth had been abridged in conse-

S
uence of what he had done and suffered in

ays when God's chosen race, and the true
patriots of our country, were hunted up and
down like the beasts of the field—when the
citizens of a Christian land duTst not sing,

a psalm in the wilderness, without the nsk
of being hewn into pieces by the sword of
some godless slave. They who are ac-
quainted with Scotland—above all, with the
west of Scot land—cannot be ignorant of the
reverence which is still cherished for the

Med of Ihc martyrs. Such feelings, I am
sorry to say, were more widely spread, and
more intensely felt, m former times than
they urc uow. It was^to them, in no small
degree, that Adam Blair was indebted for

the deep affection with which hut person

and all his concerns were, and always had
been, regarded !,y the people of his parish.

To their love he had " titles manifold,"
but not the least was hut being the grand-
son and namesake of old Adam Blair, wild

had fought against bloody Clavcra and the
butcher Dalyell, at Bothwell-bridge, and
endured torture, without shrinking, m the
presence of false Lattdcrdalc.”

Oar next quotation shall be the
scene before the Presbytery, and we
must give it entire.

“ When the clergymen composing the

Presbytery * foftnd themselves assembled

th$t day, it*would Slave been evident to

any one who might have been present, that

their minds were occupied with something '

very ditfetent from the ordinary routine of

their ecclesiastical business. The clerk
4

read his minutes without being listened to 7
by anybody ; and while many little matters

were being arranged iiv the usual manner^
among the usual functionaries, the different

members of the court were seen forming
1

themselves into knots, and whugreringNto-
gefhorlow and anxiously in various corners

of the Chapter-house. At length one of
the members, a tali, thin, elderly petem of

veryfeasted aspect, moved .that the court
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should be doored, ae he lied to coll the at-
tention of his brethren to a subject, which,
in its present state, ought to be discussed
with dosed doors.
“ When this clergyman, by name Ste-

venston, wgs satisfied that all strangpm had
retired, he addressed the chair in a long
and elaborate speech, for the tenor of whictf

almost all who heard him were sufficiently

prepared before he opened his lips. He
expatiated at great length on £& jstjffn un-
willingness at all times to open biiftaw to

scandal, more particularly against the cha*
racter of any of his hitherto respected bre-

thren explained, however, that, under
certain circumstances, it was every men’s
duty to overcome his private feelings and
then entered into a ‘serious, circumstantial

detail of the many rumours which had been
for some time afloat, concerning the con-

duct of Mr Blair of Cross-Meikle. He

Hh. QMarpli,

tl| old man, still standing in the open
sjife in the centre of the room, threw hia'

cwBfagerly round him, and began to speak
olflft matter which had been brought l>e-

notice, characterizing as rash and
juSM^ident, in the highest degree, the con-

duHbfthQ^e who had broached such a sub-

ject of the person most 1111-

madRineemed in it, and fervidly c\-
t&sd&jEw own utter contempt or tlia

yflHRHtey had heard of, and his most
aj90WTOnvietion , (for such it was) that

the pure and stainless character of Air

Blair had been assailed in consequence of
nothing but the malice of one individual,

whose name need only be mentioned m or-

der to satisfy thePresbytery with liow much
caution they ought to proceed upon this

occasion. He then sunk into a lower but
not a less serious tone, and—after desiring

his brethren, with the authority which
concluded with moving a string of resolu-

tions, which he held written out on a card

in his hand—-the general purport of which
was, that the scandal concerning this mem-
ber of their court bad already amounted to

what, in the ecclesiastical pliraseology of

Scotland, goes under the name of a Faina
Clatnosa ; and that, therefore, it was the

boun&en duty of the Presbytery to take up
the matter quam primvm, and appoint a
committee, with powers to commence apre-
cognition—and that such and such persons
ought to constitute the committee ui ques-
tion. His motion was instantly seconded
by ^another person oh the same side of the

house, who, however, in doing so, express-

ed his own firm belief that there was no
foundation whatever for the foul allegations

too publicly circulated against Mr Blair,

and that, on a proper investigation (which,
for the sake of Air Blair himself, ought to

take place without any further delay) it

would become manifest to all, that a few

yeanand superiortalents alone can bestow,

to banish all thoughts of party in lonsidrr-

ing an assault which might have been made
with equal success, as well as, lie firmly

believed, with equal justice, against any
one of all who heard him—the old man
proceeded to relate the substance of tin

conversation he had himself held with Mr
Blair the night before he left Cross-A Icikk,

and tbc solemn denial of the alleged guilt

which he had then received from the lips

of his young fnend. l>r Almr himself felt,

as he went on, that wliat he saul wus pro-

ducing a powerful effect, and he therefore

opened himself more and more freely, and
reviewing the whole course of Adam Blmr*s
existence, dared any one present to avow
his belief, that even it lie lmd been capable
of offending m the manner imputed to him,
he could have been so of telling a dchber.iti

and an uncalled-for lil. 4
*Sirs,’ said lu,

4
I put to all of you, whether you do not

feel and know that Adam Blair is mno-
casual imprudenries, misinterpreted by the cent ; and is it thuN, that while we aic oui-

msliciou* were all that could be laid to his selves convinced of Ins iiiiimence, we ,m»

charge. He concluded with a eologium on
Mr Blair's previous characterand conduct,
both of which, be said, had always been
regarded with the deepest respect, even by
those who differed most widely from him
In opinion as to matters of inferior moment
— and by none more so thaty himself,

41 When this speaker sat down, there

ensued a pause of some moments, during
which, those on the opposite side of the

room (the same among whom Mr Blair

himself usually sat) were seen consulting

among themselves, as if anxious, and yet

hesitating, to make some reply. DrMuir,
who happened to be the Moderator of the

Presbytery, and of course had his seat

apart from any of the other clergymen,

continued for some time looking towards
them, and at last he rose up, and request-

ed one of their number to relieve hhn, for

rashly, hastily, sinfully to injiiic our bro-

ther, by countenancing the clamours <»i the

ignorant, and the malicious, and the un-
godly, in his absence? Would to Und
that he were present with us this day, that

he might have done for himself effectually,

what a feeble did man lias rather the will

than the power to do for hnn !’

u Hr Muir was speaking fervently in

this strain, and the visible emotion of u
man who generally controlled and conceal-

ed his more ardent feelings, was kindling

even the coldest who listened into the same
congenial warmth, when the door of the

Chapter-house opened,and inwalkedAdam
Blair himself Every eye being fixed stid-

fast]y upon the impassioned speaker, the

entrance of a stranger was not for a few

moments observed by a single person there

;

and indeed T)r *M uir himselfnever suspeu-
M moment, from the duties of the chair. ed what had happened, until the pale and

jAs soon as he hod quitted the desk, altered man was standing at the distance ol
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three or four juices right in front of bim.
lie btopped in the midst of the sentence,

and gazed for a moment in silence, first

upon him, and then upon the .audience-*

and then suddenly resuming all the fer-

vour of his tone, said these words, * 1 thank
my God !—Adam Blair, speak, look up,
let them hear your voice. Speak solemnly,
in the hearing of God and your brethren !

—Adam, are you guilty, or not guilty, of
this unrlcinnes? ?’

44 The unhappy Blair, laying his hand
upon his breast, answered quickly and
clearly, 4 Call me no more your brother

—

1 am a fallen man—I am guilty-'
44 Every pulse shook beneath the tone of

that voice—but I)r Muir groaned aloud,
ere lie inode answer. 4 Fallen, indeed,
Addin Blair,—.woe is me—doubly, trebly

fallen ! Do you remember the words you
said to me when I spake with you in pri-

vate ?*

44 4 I do—and they were true. Then T
deceived not you, but myself. iNTow, no
one is deceived.*
“ The old uian covered his face with his

hands, and Aung lumself backwards upon
Ins scat, while all the rest continued silent,

speechless, staring upon the countenance
of Blair.

44 ll was he himself who broke once
more the silence of their assembly :

4 1 call

you no longer my brethren—let me still

call you, though unworthy, my friends

:

let me Mill partake your prayers.—Pray for

me ,— I dare not pTay tor myself. The
<«nd tli.it hath abandoned me will hear
jonr pi avers.*

At these words Dr Muir uncovered his

f ice, and living Ins eyes onee more on the
iintortunaie, continued, foe some moments,
to i egm d him m silence, like all the rest A
bij tear rolled over his cheeks, but he
brushed if hastily away ere he said, 4 Adam
Blair, you have been ill. You have been
ill in the body. But a few days ago your
hair was hlaik, am) now it is as grey os

mine ; jour cheek -lute, your strength

is gone * 11c started to lus feet as he con-
tinued

—

4 Our brother lias been visited

with much siekncss. Perchance his mind
also has been shaken.*
“ k

It lias, it has,* muttered several

voices.
44 Air Blair looked all around him, and,

for the first time, the water stood in his eye,

as he replied, 6 Italy and rnuid have been
shaken, but it is not as ydu would too kind-
ly persuade yourselves. Oh, sire !—J have
spoken the truth. 1 came hither to speak
it. What hope of peace or mercy could I

have until 1 had spoken the truth, aud re-

signed niy office into the hands of God's
servants ‘t—J do now resignit—My ances-
tors wore peasant*, and I return to their lot

—

would I were worthy of them 1 Once
more, J demand your prayers. Refuse not
my parting request*

"*

“ The whole assembly remained, once

Blair. 3if

more, fixed in silence. Dr Muir, still erect
m front of Blair, surveyed them all round
and round ; and then saying, 4 Brethren,
I read your thoughts,* fell down upon his
knees. They all knelt at the same moment ;

and Blair, weeping like an infant, knelt
also in the midst of them, and stooped his
forehead to the dust.”

We find that wecan afford only one
short extract more. ;

“Mr Blair discharged thedutybequeath-
ed to him by this venerable man's parting
breath, amidst a numerous assemblage of

the neighbouring gentry, and of the whole
members of the Presbytery, to which the

parishes of Cambuslee and Cross-Meikle
belonged- He received their salutations

with modesty, but without any apparent
awkwardness ; and parting from them at

the churchyard, walked home to his cot-

tage.
44 His daughter and he were sitting to-

gether quietly by the fireside the same
cveniiig, wlwn a knock came to the door.

Sarah rose and opened it, and in a few mo-
ments, the cottage was quite filled with the
same clergymen who had been present at

the funeral. Mr Blair stood up to receive

them ; but he had not time to ask them fhe

purpose of their visit ere the eldest of those

who had come, addressed him in these

words :— -
44 4 Air Blair, your brethren have come

to speak with you on a very solemn sub-

ject 5 but there is no occasion why your

daughter should not hear what we have to

say. It appears dial our departed father.

Dr Muir, had expressed a strong wish, that

you, being reinstated in the ministry, should

succeed him at Cainbuslec,—and that the fa-

mily who have the patronage of that parish,

were exceedingly an .vious that his dying re-

quest to dug effect might be complied with.

^ ou, however, have declined to accede to

tlieir wishes. We, your brethren, have this

day held a conference with the family at

Serapleliaugh ; and another arrangement
is now proposed to you by them through
us. If Mr Jamieson becomes Minister of
Cambuslee, will you return to your own old

place i—Will you once more set your hand
to God's work here at Croas-Makle ?'

44 Air Blair's daughter turned aside and
wept when she heard these words ; but he
himself stood for a moment in silence be-

fore them. It was then that John Max*
well, who had been bed-rid for three

years, was borne in a chair into the midst

of the assembly, and said, 4 My Blair, wt,
die Elders of Cross-Meikle,’ are allpreiettf-

We are all of the same mind. Oh, lb,

fear not ! we have all witnessed the puri-

fication ! let me not die until I have seen

you once more in your father’s placeT
44 The tears at length gushed Ova* wfltee

that had been long too calm lb* takfa ; and
Mr Blair, altogether overpowered, submit-

ted himself to the will of hit brethren. Him
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friends perceived that lie would fain be left

atone, and they all departed. Sarah rush-
cd into his arms and wept, but not bitterly.

“ A moment afterwards she also with-
drew, and Blair was left alone to meditate
upon hispillow concerning all these things,
and concerning more than these."*

We have probably said enough* and
given sufficient extracts from the
t( Life of Adam Blair,” to enable our
readers to understand its spint and
character. Were we to enter into a
formal criticism of its merits and de-
merits, we should be unavoidably led

{Upon some dcbatcable ground. But,
fbr the present, we decline this. One
objection to the book which we have
heard and seen made to it, is, that no
clergyman could in Scotland have been
taken back intothebosom ofthe church,
after lie had been so guilty, and so de-
graded as Adam Blair. That objec-
tion L removed at once by nn attract
from the Acts of Assembly, with
which we have been favoured by a
clerical friend, and which we give be-
low.* It was upon that fnct, we should
rather imagine, that the present narra-
tive wasfounded. Anotherobjection is,

to the manner in which Adam Blair's
guilt is accounted fot and described.
That part, we think, might lmvc been
better managed, and a few paragiuphs
omittedaltogether. Butcandour, truth,
and justice, require us to affirm that
this author is entirely free from the

sin of wishing to draw vice in alluring
colours. Blair and Charlotte sin, and
they are ilircfully punished. If there
arc any minds so fastidiously delicate,

that they will, on no account, admit
that such frailties ought ever to form
the subject of works of imagination,
with them there is an end of the mat-
ter—do not read Adam Blair, or

read and abuse it to your heart's con-
tent. But the author writes of human
nature, which he well understands,
aiul his book will offend neither the

truly moral nor tlie truly religious ;

but on the contrary, its whole ruling
spirit is consonant with the purest
morality, and the highest religion ;

and we believe that the book is the

greatest favouritewith those who know
best the character of our people, and
the spirit of our institutions. It is ne-
cessary, indeed, to know these tho-
roughly to feel aiul understand the

Passages in the Life of Adam Blair

;

but it is also necessary to know some-
thing of human nature in general, and
none who do so will object to a history

of human life, that it is a history of

‘weakness, temptation, guilt, remorse*,

andpenitence— that 111 it those who siu

arc brought to the grave untimcously,
and in all their youthful beauty, or

survive through years of humiliation

and anguish, and are restored to

credit, aiul usefulness, at lust, only
when puntied by the fiic of affliction.

* A Committee appointed to consider a reference from the Presbytery of Glaxgaw
to the Assembly, for itdwee and determination m the iase of 31 r George Aduttu kin
minister of Cutht at t, who h.ul judicially acknowledged 1uh guilt of fornication with one
Imbcl (Irtntml, Ins serwint, and who was deposed from the office of the ministry, aiul

did thereafter undergo a coursd of discipline before the congregation m Cuthcm f, on
which occasion, as well as since that time, lit* has given great evidence of his penitence,

in so much, that, upon the application of the whole ciders of that parish, the Presbytery
did take off the sentence of deposition, being all satisfied of his unfeigned sorrow and
deep concern for his un, us well as his edifying conversation. That since his being re

-

poned, the patron, the whole heritors and elders, and other parishioners, have signified

their earnest desire to have him restored to the exercise of his ministry in the said parish,

as formerly.” Printfd Acts of Asslmjily, May 1(1, Session 4 1740-
“ The report of the committee named to have under consideration the case of Mr

Gcn,qt Adam
, late minister at Cathrutt, brought in, and the Assembly having fully

heard and considered the representation and reference, concerning him, with nliut a as

verbally laid before them by several members of die Prosby tery at Glasgow, and Synod
of Glasgow and Air

, and other reverend miuisters of this Assembly, resolved , that this

case, in its so favourable circumstances, deserved to he distinguished from others; and,

therefore, without derogating from force and general obligation of the laws and regu-
lations of thfe church, in her acts and form of process whereby Presbyteries are bound
up from reposing ministers deposed for immoralities, to their former charge, but ex-

pressly ratifying and confirming them, did specially allow and authorise the Presbytery
of Glasgow again to settle Mr George Adam in the parish of Cathcait, in case proper

application be hereafter made to them for that effect ; they always proceeding according
tojthc rules of that church, in the same form as would have been done in case Mr Adam
Jlad not been settled in that church before- At the same time, it is declared, that no
minister deposed for immorality shall be'capable of being restored to his former charge,

in any^dmmiistaiwe whatsoever, without the special authority of the General Assembly
^PpoinMHHGL May 18M, Session 6M, 1748.
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A LETTER TO TIIE RIGHT HONOURABLE LORI) NUCPNT,

Containing some Remarks on his Lordships Letter to the Electors of Aylesbury,

FROM A PROTESTANT I.AYMAN*
My Lord,

1 have not till lately had an oppor-
tunity of seeing your Lordship's let-

ter to the Electors of Aylesbury, al-

though it has been long since publish-
ed, and gone through more tnan one
edition. The public attention being
thus manifestly directed towards this

address is a sufficient reason for lay-
ing th<?io remarks before yoUr Lord-
ship, and offering them to die notice
of others who feel an interest' in the
subject, notwithstanding the decision
of the Uouse of Lords may seem to
make such a discussion less necessary.
Tile pertinacity evinced by the advo-
cates for the Homan Catholic claims
forhuls us to hope that the question

can long remain at rest
;

it may not,

therefore, lie entirely useless for a
spectator of the struggle to submit to

the public such argument* as may oc-

cur to his mind, and thus endeavour,

if I may be allowed nn expression

which a great poet has usedm speak-
ing of a much higher authority, to

to the country the vote of the
Pens. This attempt is the more nc-

cissaiy as the representatives of the
penpV, in e\ iimuing the question,

navi <ome to n different conclusion.

The widely diffused pages of I] Lick

-

wood's Magazine apj»ear to me as good
e vehicle for conveying these thoughts
to the public eye as any other ; and it

may in this way have ns fair a cliancc

of gaining your Loulship's attention.

There is something conciliating in

the manly sentiment* avowed by your
Lordship m the outset of the Address,
asserting that claim to which every
honest, independent member of Par-
liament ought to adhere, vis. to exer-

cise lus best judgment freely upon all

great national questions, unfettered

by tlic instructions, and even unbias-
sed by the opinions of his constituents.

"

I rcioicc, nevertheless, to find that the

Electors of Aylesbury, and, I trust,

the great majority of the Electors of
the United Kingdom, «lo not coincide

in opinion with your Ixmlship on the

subject before us.

I purpose examining briefly the
most prominent topics contained in

the letter. You profess to decline all

controversy with an anonymous anta-
gonist. 1 am not ambitious of pro-
longing the contest ; but having en-
tered, the lists, although T do not
te wear my visor up," I will not shi-
ver my lance with a less degree of
tourtesy.

Your Lordship begins by stating

that other religious sects, differing

from the established Church, have
constitutional advantages which are
denied to Hoinan Catholics, because
€t their spiritual opinions arc rendered
the active, immediate, and sole instru-

ment of their disfranchisement and,
in a note you add, “ lleligious lilxrty

is either a universal principle, or it

is no principle at all." I will endea-
vour to defend the distinction which
the English laws have made, and to

dispute the supposed axiom you have
laid down on the subject of religious

liberty. Although it is an acknow-
ledged principle, that man has an im-
prescriptible right to worship his

Creator in the maimer he thinks most
acceptable, yet even this obvious truth

may admit of some limitations. It

must depend on the peculiar nature of
the tenets and practices of each parti-

cular religious sect, differing from
that of the state, whether it shall be

entitled to full mid free toleration. To
illustrate this position, if indeed it re-

quire any elucidation, let us suppose an
extreme case. The most ancicntreligipn

known in this island is that of which
the Druids were the officiating minis-
ters. In tins ago, so prolific in the

eccentricities of the human mind, it is

not quite impossible but that some
wild spirits might conoeive a fancy to

Vevive a form of worship, sanctioned

by such high and venerable antiquity*

We have rdready heard of a society,

supposed to be convivial, the ceremo-

nies ofwhich are, however,only known
to the initiated, which has assumed
this antique appellation. ’But if reli-

gious rites were the acknowledged

purpose of their meeting, and they

were to declare themselves the only

true worshippers of the Deity, the

wreaths of oak and boughs of mlsael-

toe would too much remind us of the
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ancient customs recorded in history,

not to put the civil power on their

guard, who ought to take especial care

that no grand sacrifice should be cele-

brated at the great temple at Stone-
henge. On the same grounds, it is

justifiable and right to take adequate
measures of precaution against any
other religious sect, which, in times

less remote, had been known to im-
molate human victims. May not,

therefore, constitutional advantages be
reasonably denied to a sect ofmad en-
thusiasts, which might properly be
granted to religionists of another de-
scription.

But the Roman Catholic is not, as

your Lordship supposes, deprived of
nis civil rights “ because he prays for

the intercession of the Saints between
himself and liis Maker, because he re-

cognizes the Pope in spiritualities, and
because he believes in the real presence

of our Lord in the dementi; of the

Sacrament of the Last Supper." It is

because he has an invincible propen-
sity to force these doctrines on the be-

lief of other men.
There is a sort of pugnacious dispo-

sition in the human mind, which ex-
cites hostility between persons of dif-

ferent opinions,and even between those

of different tastes. Voltaire tells us,

that the French hate the English be-

cause they eat melted butter with their

roasted veal. John Bull is not behind-
hand in his antipatliies formed on si-

milar foundations. There may he still

found, honest Protestants who fed Juft

sensation towards the Catholics, on ac-

ebunt of some articles of their faith. I

believe, however, that these prejudices

are wearing out on both sines. The
most orthodox Spaniard now, scarcely

believes that the British heretic is

marked with that appendage to his

person which Lord Monboddo suspect-

ed to have belonged originally to the

whole human race. I am confident

that the more enlightened part of our
religious community has no distaste to

their neighbours because they differ on
speculative points of doctrine. The
examination of these opinions properly

belongs to the learned Divines of our
church—aide and ready as they arc, to

expose and confute error wheresoever

they may find it. We Laicsmay shrug
up our shoulders when we hear tradi-

tion set up as having equal authority
with Sacred Scripture. Wc may stretch

our eyes with wonder when we find

infallibility claimed by pontiffs, whose
lives have been stainedby the most dis-

graceful profligacy ; or when we read
of two or three Popes at the same time
thundering their anathemas against

each other. We may be inclined to
smile at Lord Peter, when he assures

Jack and Martin that his “ brown loaf

iB excellent good mutton but we will

never quarrel with him for hu> notions,

whatever they maybe, unless lie should
insist on our aRsent to them, and
threaten to .punish severely all who
presume to express the smallest doubt
of any proposition he may chuse to lay

down. It is to prevent the possibility

that such an extravagant exertion of
power should thus fetter the human
mind—a power which the Church of
Rome has for ages been known to

abuse—that every barrier against it

should be strengthened in this Pro-
testant country.

Eligibility to Parliament, yourLord-
ship (reserves, is not poweT ; but you
must allow that it is the high road
which leads to it. Good sense and
sound policy dictate the shutting up
this avenue against those whom it

would 1% dangerous to admit to a
place at the farthest extremity. Tin?
is a more safe and easy inode of pre-

vention,.than to suffer the competitors

to cross and jostle each other in thh
path of ambition, to their own annoy-
ance, and tint of the public.

But your Lordship's nigument&goa
still gi cater length,and attempt to show
that there is m danger in admit ting
the Roman Catholics to a participation

of the power of the State. It this be
proved, there is surely an inconsistency

in hunting the crown to a Protestant

head. You, my Lord, think there is

no inconsistency in tins limitation, lie-

cause it lb so fixed by the Act of Settle-

ment AnAc t of l’arliamen t, all power-
ful as it is, cannot make consistent

what in its nature is otherwise. Jf
wer is harmless m Roman Catholic

nds, 'why should the conscience oi

the king be fettered any more than that

of his subjects ? The same reason will

apply to the sovereign and to the peo-

ple. The striking example, however,
of James the Second, will serve to de-

monstrate that there is some danger in

this liberality of sentiment, and that

the act of settlement was the work of

wisdom.
King James, before his accession, de-

clared, in the House of Peers, the feel-

16
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ipgs of his conscience on religious mat- rartny of the preceding reign, the Pro-
tors. He snurcd them, that his reli- tcstants, who had just acquired the
gion was an affair between God and his ascendancy, should sometimes retaliate
own soul, which would have no opera- on their fallen oppressors. They were
tion whatever on the people of Eng- however, in general, averse to the folly
land. Even after he had succeeded to and wickedness of such a system, and
the crown of his brother, he made the soon renounced the practice of it. The
most solemn professions to maintain church of England, in particular, has
the established government in church acted on principles more conformable
and state. James was a prince who to that religion which was taught by
piqued himself on keeping his word the Prince of Peace. It has been said,
sacred and inviolate. It is worth oh- in excuse for the barbarities which, in
servation too, that Queen Mary, before former times, have been exercised un-
she was firmly seated in her throne, der the sanction of the Homan Catho-
had given her Protestant subjects simi- lie church, that these cruel persecu-
tor promises of protection. How did turns are to be imputed solely to the
these royal zealots fulfil their engage- character ofa semi-barbarous age. The
incuts ?—The cruel persecutions of Court of Charles IX^of France, po-
Mary, and the events of James's short lished by the manners imported from
but turbulent reign, and liis final ex- Italy by his mother, Catherine dc
pulsion from his kingdom, will answer Medici, would not have received
this question. These facts exhibit, in thankfully such an apology for the
tlie clearest light, the genius of the Massacre of St Bartholomew. What-
Koman Catholic religion, and shew ever may be thought now of the re-
whether it is, or is not, the acknow- finements of the 16th century, Loufa
lodged maxim of* that church to keep XIV. the Grand Monarque, that sove-
no faith with heretics. The motives reign whose politeness was the uiodeL
of action of Us professors may be laud- and envy of the rest of Europe, will
able. If they can believe that there is scarcely be chronicled as a semi-bar-
no Ralvation to be obtained out of the barian, when he inflicted on his Pro-
bounds of their pale, they may easily testant subjects, those severities which
persuade themselves of the duty of followed the revocation of the edict of

'

campL UtH£r others to come in, Other Nantz.
sects have either more enlarged views Your Lordship appears inclined to

of the divine mercy, or are less anxious affix the stigma of persecution upon
about the future fate of their fellow- the Protestants more strongly than the
creatures. Whatever their motives may matter of fact will authorize. The
he, they do not so much torment those massacreofGlencoe,*for instance, you
who diner from them with the rage of have pressed into the service, although
making proselytes. it seems to have no connection with
But persecution, you say, is not pe- religious disputes, the sufferers in that

ciiliar to the professors of Catholicism, cruel and infamous transaction being
The axe and the faggot have been cm- political, and not religious victims,

ployed by other bauds in the cause of The enemies of King William have
religion, and even by Protestants, accused him of being the author of
John Calvin, it is true, burnt Servetus this savage deed ; but a frill investi-

at Geneva ; and John Knox encoura- gation before the Scottish Parliament
god many acts of interoperate violence clearly refuted the calumny against

in Scotland. Men of savage tempers the champion of Protestantism. The
will act like savages. The early re- fact was simply this:—
formers had been bred up in the prin- A clan of Highlanders, partisans of
ciples of the Uoman Catholic Church ; King James, who inhabited the nar-
aiul it might be expected that some of row valley of Glencoe, in the western

those fiery natures, which were inca- part of Scotland, had, from various

pablc of being softened by the pure causes, delayed to accept the terms
and mild spirit oi genuine Christian- which had been offered^ the Joco-
ity, should apply the same means of bites of that country in general,, and
extirpating error, which they had liad not appeared at the appointed
learned in that intolerant school. Nor place before the time fixed for swdar-
is it surprising that, during die reign mg allegiance to the new King had
ofElizabeth, “ > rcentilws wins" smart- expired. The chief of the clan had,
mg, as they still were, from the ty- nevertheless, been permitted to take
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fee oath a short dune afterwards. Not-
withstanding this, the people ofGlen-
coe were adjudged, by the ruling
powers of Scotland, to be liable to that

rigorous punishment which the regni
novitus seemed to them to require, and
they were consequently exposed to the
military vengeance of fire and sword.
Political animosity, joined to other

bad passions, urged on those to whom
the execution of these sanguinary or-

ders were entrusted. A party of sol-

diers were sent to Glencoe. They
were hospitably received, and even en-
tertained for several days by the un-
suspecting inhabitants. Suddenly in
the night, they were attacked,* but-
chered, and tkeir houses burnt by
their pitiless guests. A more hateful

deed can scarcely be found in the re-'

cords of human atrocity ; religious
bigotry liaa, however, enough to an-
swer lor, without being loaded with
crimes not its own.
But the mo6t extraordinarruoFition

your Lordship has laid dowwpis that
of giving our religion the honour of
having King Henry VIII. as our first'

Protestant monarch ! Had it been
your Lordship’s lot to have lived un-
der the sway of that fierce Defender
•of the Ruth, and you had hazarded
such a declaration, if you had escaped
the flames which slowly consumed the
poor schoolmaster Lambert, who dared
to dispute upon theology with his so-
vereign, or if you had been spared the
racks and torments which destroyed
the interesting and intrepid Anne
Aseue, you would certainly have in-
curred the penalty of high treason.
This royal Blue-beard, after he had
quarrelled with the Fopt^ took on
hims ’If tile supremacy of the church
in England ; allowed his people a
translation of the Bible ; and in some
other particulars seemed to take plea-
sure in shewing liis contempt for his
liqlincas, and his ordinances ; but be
burned without mercy all those who
denied the general doctfiues of the
church, and, in particular, the real
presence of the body and blood of
Christ m the sacrament of the Eucha-

WQuld most certainly have been com-
prehended by the crown-lawyers, had
you hinted that your sovereign was a
Protestant, Which, in his cose, would
have been synonymous with the hated
name of heretic. The Protestants of
England are contented to look up to
the memory of the mild Edward VI.
as their first sovereign and royal pa-
tron ; they arc not desirous of claim-
ing a higher degree of antiquity than
truly belongs to them. Let the Ca-
tholic enjoy the supposed advantage
of priority ; but whilst they affect to

look down on the fieri homines who
have, in their opinion, only existed
for a few centuries, let these champi-
ons of the'’olden time recollect, that if
the doctrines of the Reformation arc
founded in truth, our religion existed
in the times of the apostles

; so that
tile abuses of the church of Koine have
not even the claim of superior anti-
quity to recommend them to the Chris-
tian world.

The new opinions atid practices of
the Roman Catholic church were gra-
dually introduced as her wealth and
power increased ; and her growing au-
thority enabled ambitious pontiffs,

during the darkness of the nyddlc
ages, to domineer over kings and their
people. Observers ofdiscernment can-
not fail to remark, that every institu-

tion she has adopted had for us end and
aim the extending and confirming the
power of that church over mankind.
The celibacy of the clergy, auricular
confession, the infliction of penance,
the granting absolution and indul-
gence, the lugh claim of holding the
keys of heaven and hell, all tended
most forcibly to the same point. Some
eflbrts were made to restore the simple
doctrines of the gospel, and to shake
ofF the tyranny of Koine, but with
little success, in diftcicnt parts of Eu-
rope. The Alhigcnses in the south of
Franee, the Lollards, as they were
contemptuously called m England,
and the Waldcnses, in the valleys of
Piedmont, attempted to effect this, but
sunk under the cruel persecutions of
their enemies.

rist; nor did he less rigorously put to It cannot be tbpught extraordinary
death all those who doubted His right if some of tlie doctrines of these re-
nt assume the power of supreme head formersshould partakeoftheignorance
ot the church within his own domi- of the age in which they sprang up.
nions. To the various species of trea- But their tenets and their principles
son which it pleaded him to create, lie have been greatly caluinitiatcd. The
jdded that of ytcah ing lij ofthe Ktncr ; Roman Catholic writers have choacn to
Spider which clause your LoriLliip impute to the whole body of tile Albi-
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raises the absurd notions of a few mad
fanatics, who were distinguished by
the title of the Brethren aiul Sisters of

the Free Spirit- This is one of the

pious frauds of the Truly See. it was
convenient to vilify those whom they

were resolved to destroy. The calumny
has been plainly TefUted by Mosheim
in his FiCclesiastical History, and by
other writers ofundoubted crodi t. The
abuses and the oppressions, however, of

the church of Home gradually became
intolerable, and m the time of Pope*

Leo X . had reached their acme. The
pure flame which was then kindled by
Luther, Mclancthon, and Zuinglius,

spread through Europe^ In the south-

ern countries the roots of superstition

had taken too deep a hold ; in Spain,

in particular, the terrors of the Inqui-

sition effectually prevented all free dis-

cussion ;
but in the uorthern regions

tlie reformed doctrineswere more pros-

perous.

Much has been said of the exertions

of our Catholic ancestors in the cause

of liberty. In those soils where this

spirit is congenial, even the mind-con-

tracting tenets of Home could not stifle

it. The S.1X011 Catholics in England
inherited the love of freedom from
their heathen ancestors in the woods
of Germany ;

and whatever British

blood was mingled in the veins of the

new possessors of this island, infused

a portion of the same spirit, which
disdained to yield to the arms of the

first C:csar, and which broke out with

fresh lustre under the noble but un-
fortunate Caractanis. In spite of that

absolute submission to the will of ano-
ther, and that total abandonment offi ee

thought, which the church of Home in-

culcates,tlie descendants ofsuch proge-

nitorswn «4ul the great charter from the

hands of the tyrant at Runnymcad.
But you say, my lord, that the Ho-

man Catholic is tnc only slave in this

free country he neither makes laws
nor levies taxes through his repre-

sentatives, 1mving no voice in sending
them to Parliament ;—lie is evep pu-
nished for having the misfortune to be
an Englishman ; because, iftfiedfbrany
offence, he is not entitled to a Catholic
iury , one-halfofwhichatleastwouldbo
the right ofa Frenchman or a Spaniard,
according to .the laws of England. If
a man cannot call himself free, who has
not the first of these privileges, what
shall we say of some wealthy persons
among our fellow-subjects, who, not

Vol. XL

caring to be troubled with landed pro-
perty, and having no taste for politi-
cal squabbles, become voluntary slaves *

of tills description, without once sus-
pecting their unhappy condition ? Shall
wo give thiB base appellation to those
millions of our countrymen who cul-
tivate the soil, who perform the useful
part of artisans, who man our fleets,

and All thejranks of our armies ? How
few of these, according to your lord-
ship's definition, are entitled to the
character of free men ! Yet these per-
sons have not themselves this morbid
feeling. They are in general satisfied

that the laws have placed the right of
choosingrepresentativesinhandswhich
have a common interest with them-
selves;— an interest sensibly felt by
the makers of those laws, which hind
and guard thewhole community. They
imagine themselves perfectly safe in
this protection ;—they think them-
selves free ;—they boast of it in those
popular fangs which, over their cups,
occasionally recreate their holiday
hours ;—they are animated by an ho-
nest pride, whilst they assist in the
defence of what they fancied to be
their free constitution. There are, in-
deed, patriots who incessantly labour
to convince these ignorant mortals that
their happiness is an empty shadow,
and who would relieve their mind from
this agreeable delusion. We have
seen the consequences of these efforts

to enlighten, ai^L the unfortunate ?V-

luminati have severely felt them.
Might not One of these victims to the
mania of political benevolence, when
on the scaffold, to which the lessons of
their philanthropic friends have con-
ducted several ofthem, Reclaim, in the
words of Horace's madman just re-
stored to his senses,—“ Pol me occi-

diatn aitlici V*
Ah to the complaint against the for-

mation ofjunes, 1 would ask the first

Homan Catholic I met, who was a man
of sense, whether he ever knew or

heard of a suspicion being entertained
against a 1'rotestaut jury for having

been improperly biassed against an ac-

cused person, on account of his dif-

ferent religious tenets, f would sub-
mit to the same arbitration.#!* he had
tlie misfortune to hold up nis hand at

a criminal bar,whetherhewouldprefer
the foreigner's privilege ofajury e me-
diate hnffutrto the usual pannel 6fEng-
lish Protestants.

If the Kepresentation were left open
9Z
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to Roiftan Catholics, the opposers of full extent, there would scarcely be «
their claims neither say, nor imagine possibility ofsupposing a breach of the
that the benches fof Parliament would Second Commandment,
he filled by members of that church* The blindest worshippersof the old
Their numbers would perhaps be as heathen divinities probably imagined
few as their advocates have stated, that there was a sort of real presence
Who plead their probable paucity as a of that great power which governs the
sufficient reason for denying every ap- world, inherent in the stone, the roe*

prehension of danger ; but we may tal, or the wood—the elements of the
surely expect that the same seal which image of the god before which they
actuated the last of the Stuarts, would bowed the knee. You assure us that
urge some of these new senators to at- they only perform idolatrous adoration
tempt the introduction of measures, to the substances composing the Eu-
which, though they might not succeed, ch&rist, who have no belief in the di-

would at least inflame the publicmind, vine transformation. This is at least

disturb the national counsels, and grie- a very curious position. 1 will not
vously impede the business ‘of the dwell upon it, being desirous of avoid-
State- It is to repress such useless ing the use ofterms which might give

animosities, not to oppress the Roman offence to our fellow Christians, how-
Catholics, that the doom of Parliament ever their faith and worship may differ

arc, and ought to be shut against them, from our own ; to them 1 would will—

You assert, myLord, fruitthere is no ingly display the frill extent of .that

law excluding Roman Catholics from charity which is the essence of Chris-

Parliament ; they are only required to tianity, provided always that they may
make certain declarations, Which arc be effectually prevented from driving

known to bo contradictory to their us into what they think the only nght
faith ; and you ask, ifthe Catholics way path to heaven,
be absolved from their oaths, as their The desire of using violent means to

adversaries have asserted, how happens bring stray sheep into the true fold na-
it they are not in Parliament ? turally follows that belief. 1 must
To this I answer, that the law, en- again return to this point ofmy argu-

fbrciug these declarations, does thereby ment, because it appears to be an lrre-

exnressly intend to exclude them
; and fraguble reason for excluding the Ca-

although there is no difficulty in ad- tholics from power in a Protestant

ducing instances of Popes arrogating country, and because this desire ne-
to themselves the power of absolving cessarily carries with it a strong wish
men from these solemn obligations, it to possess the means of gratification,

cannot be supposed that such an ex- Can we see the records of those horri-

ertion of pontifical power is of every- Me means of compulsion, by which re-

day occurrence. Roman Catholic gen- clamation has been uttempted, winch
tlenien have the same sense of honour form the darkest blots on the page of
which regulates the conduct of others modern history ? Can we notice the

—there is nonear of their practising systematic* breach of faith with herc-

so scandalous a fraud ; but even if tics ? I mean not in the ordinary con-
wc could imagine them less- scrupu- cents of life, but in transactions be-
lous, they must be aware that it could tween the persecutors and their vic-

not be concealed ; they would there- tims. Can we read in the writings of

by forfeit all pretensions to eredit Roman Catholic teachers of high repu-

and character, and’ other means would tation encouragement given in plain

be sooh taken for the exclusion of per- terms to the deposition and murder of
amis who had thus added to their legal heretic sovereigns, without forming

,
disability a total’ want of all honest the firmest resolution to do every thing

principle. In our power to shut out for ever the
Your lordship's distinctions on the professors of that religion from the

subject of idolatry toe somewhat nice, possibilityofdoing mischiefin (lie land
Ifyourarguments are admitted in their of civil and religious liberty.*

* That these may not be called vague imputations, without Darning any particular

author, I desire to refer to die writings of St Thomas Acquinaa, dignified by his Roman
Catholic admirers with the title of the Angelic Doctor, or the Angel of the Schools.
Thisone example would sufficiently prove the accusation ; but 1 wmild also particula-

rise, among several others, Demon, Chancellor of the University of Paris, and Petit the
Cordelian, who carried the doctrine stiU farther than the Angelic Doctor.
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• I am far from accusing the English
Catholics of holding such doctrines, or

of wishing to return to that persecuting

system, which was here at its height

In the reign of Queen Mary. How tar

these notions may be still relished by
more bigotted religionists of other

countries, I will not take on myself to

determine. The conduct of some of

the French emigrants in the >Soutli of

France, who recently returned with
their King, a sovereign of too mild a
character to encourage such outrages,

does not afford the most favourable

testimony of the Roman Catholic spirit

in the presenttimes. Experience teaches
us that what has happened, may, in
the courae of events, happen again.*

Not only may time effect an alteration

in the intnds and manners of men,
bringing them back to long forgotten

habits—but the same individuals, pla-

ced in a different situation and circum-
stances, acquire new modes of tlunk-

mg, feeling, and acting. ft Is thy ser-

vant a dog, that he should do these

things?’* cried Jehu to the prophet,
who foretpld to him the bloody deeds
lie was speedily destined to perform.

The exclamation was natural and sin-

cere ; his heart revolted at the picture

limb presented before his eyes ; hut no
sooner was he placed within the dan-
gerous reach ofpower, than his actions

fully justified the prediction. The
English Catholic may be truly averse

to deeds of cruelty. I believe the long
local approximation to Protestantism

has unconsciously infused a tincture

of more tolerant principles ; hut if he
is sincere in his faith, he must wish for

its ascendancy, and consequently for

the downfall*of the Protestant Esta-

blishment. It must be remembered,
too, that in the dreadM massacre of
the Protestants in Ireland, in the time
of Charles the First, the English Ca-
tholics of the Pale, as they were called,

who were settled in that island, at

first expressed disgUst and horror at
the barbarities committed by their

Irish brethren ; but example, and the

exhortations of their Priests, soon in-

fected them with the same religion*

mania, and they rivalled the natives
in all their deeds of violence and cruel-
ty-

The fete of John Hubs, 'burnt alive
by the sentence of the Council of Con-
stance, notwithstanding the pledge of
safety granted him, under the word of
the Emperor, is one of the clearest

proofs of the genius of Catholicism,
and of the regard in which the assem-
bled pastors and masters of that church
held promises made to persons whom
they called heretics, lias there ever
been any formal renunciation of this

doctrine? Or has any censure been
pronounced against these barbarous
proceedings, by any Council, Pope, or

other fiinctionary empowered to pro-

mulgate the opinions of the Roman
Catholic Church? If there has not—
if the Vicc-gereut of Chi istupon earth,

as be is designated, has not plainly re-

probated these atrocities, it is fairly to

be inferred that the proceedings of the

Council of Constance continue to be
approved by the ruling powers of that

ciKurcli even to this day, however hu-
mane individuals may detest in their

hearts, and even declare publicly that

persecution is contrary to the princi-

ples ofCatholicity. The publicthanks-

givings offered up by Gregory the

Tliirtce||tfh, with all his Cardinals in

his train, for the successful }>crfonn-

ance of a more extensive scene of
blood, I mean the Massacre of St Bar-

tholomew, in Prance, which that Pope
himself instigated, clearly shew the

opinion of the head of the Roman Ca-
tholic Church, at the subsequent pe-

riod of a century and a hall*. It is na-

tural, indeed, that a chuich which
boasts of infallibility, should be ex-

tremely averse to acknowledge any er-

ror, cither ih faith or practice. Their
tenets, they assure us, are the same as

they were in the beginning, are now,
and eves shall be. They have, how-
ever, a convenient way of escape, when
pressed hardly on pomta which are too

strong to De denicd.||
tx fiiscipfint'"

mythe Roman Catholic 3Divines, “ mav
vary, but our doctrinal articles of faith

are immutable/* Let them avail them-
selves of all the advantages of this dis-

tinction ; but letm take care that tfuar

discipline, whether old or ucw, be ne-

ver forced on that freedom, which is

the birth-right of the emancipated

members of our National Church; to

secure which, we can use no better

means than to guard with the utmost

caution, all access to political power.

In treating this subject, I am desi-

rous, as much as possible, to avoid

touching on the affairs of Ireland, be-

cause the state of religion, in that

country, is so much Mended with po-

litical considerations, that I should

outer upon too wide a field. 1 must.
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however, be permitted to notice a
broad assertion in the text of your let-

ter, that “ Catholic emancipation was
the price held out to the people, for

bartering the independence and exist-

ence of their country.” This is indeed
qualified, or rather contradicted in a

note ; but as hasty readers are in the

habit ofpassing over these appendages,

the diminutive type of which does not

much attract their observation, I will

take leave to nuy, that the writer of
these Remarks remembers the debate

in the British House of Commons, m
which the late Mr Grattan Hist ex-
erted his eloquence on that arena, m
behalf of the Catholics, On that oc-

casion, Mr Pitt most distinctly denied
that any such promise had been made;
nor did Mr Grattan, or any other per-

son, offer a word of contradiction ; on
the contrary, it was admitted by other
members, who spoke on the same side

the question.

The union with Ireland, however
it may be represented by those who
cannot be called friends to either of
the sister islands, was a benefit of a
substantive nature. In Scotland,many
voices were raised to as high a pitch

against the measure which unitea her
to England, in the reign of Queen
Anne; but the advantages obtained

by our northern fellow-subjects, have
long silenced the unmeaning clamour
of the loss of independence. There
is no doubt but Ireland will gradually

become as well reconciled.—But to re-

turn to the pointS'from whence 1 have
digressed, which ore more immediate-
ly the object of this discussion.

Your Lordship *n enemy' to tests,

and to all reflections mode on religi-

ous belief. It might certainly sound
better in the ear of a theoretical cos-

mopolite to announce, that the doors
of the British Parliament were thrown
open to Jews, Mahometans, and Hin-
doos, as well as to every sect and de-
nomination of Christians. Some of
the wisest men in this country, how-
ever, have been of opinion, that an
established religion is a great public

benefit. Without this, we might have
very little religion at all. To destroy

entirely this divine plant, which is na-
turally rooted in the human mind,
would be impossible ; but the innu-
merable weeos which would spring
up in die soil for want of cultivation,

would choke its growth, and even in-

jmt its nature. We should be conti-

nually offended by the display of an
indefinite number of sects, exhibiting
all the absurd fancies which the licen-
tious caprice of iingmded intellect is

capable of forming—each, w ith indis-
creet seal, contending for mastery.
The religious field, left to itself, W'ould
bear an exact resemblance to that of
nature

—

—— mi bit .'ispurn s>l\a

Lappirque tnbuliqiu*, mterque nitcniia

cults

Infclr\ lolium, ct steiiU-s domtnantur
avena*.

It is surely sufficient indulgence, that

men may he alldwed, within thi lr own
precincts, to cherish the thistles and
the darnel, provided the seeds are not

wilfully wafted into their nemhbour s

grounds. Let them lostei tin* imagi-
nations of their hearts, if they will he
contented to do so quietly, and with-

out offence ; but to counterbalance

these aberrations, let the religion

which the State approves, abstaining

from the odious imam* of rif-ti lining

them by persecution, possess all the

advantage s of dignity and emolument,
and let tho ac who profess it enjoy all

those offices, which lead 10 political

power.
The Golden Rule of Pythagoras*,

which enjoins the worship of the god*.,
ft

&t vifxtb huxthai” ashy law c '‘tablish-

ed, is a very good general maxim.
Every rule has its exception , and
wherever a legal mode of woislnp shall

be proved to be founded on wrong
principles, or to contain absurd arti-

cles of faith ; when flagrant abuses

have perverted the best institutions,

so as to render them injurious to the

welfare of inaukind ;—thru is tile time

for conversion, or for relbimnrion.

Such changes have, and will infal-

libly take place, at similar periods of

human affairs. As to the Atheist,

who, according to your Lordship s

supposition, has a chance of being

admitted to those advantages from
whence the Roman Catholic is debar-

red, I acknowledge that a man, who
is 'conscious of no state of retribution

hereafter, ought, if possible, to be
prevented from hu\ing uny sway over

the conduct of mankind here. But
the unbelief in the existence of a Dei-

ty is so conti ary to the general feel-

ings of men, that it is difficult to ima-
gine many Atheists ever to have ex-

isted. It may be truly said, changing
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a* little the language of the Psalmist,
tf Few fools have said in their hearts

there is no God, although several have
declared this opinion with their bps

;

and many have acted os ifthey thought

bo." But if such a man should be

found, and if this rara avis should

contrive to take his flight to the sum-
mit of power, one advantage at least

would attend his elevation, which

might not be the case with a Roman
Catholic,—he certainly would never
harrow up the feelings of the country
he was destined to rule, by exhibiting
the spectacle of an Auto da ft,

I desire to subscribe myself, with
due respect, your Lordship’s most obe-
dient servant,

A PaoTtSTANT Layman.
February 28, 1822.

£We insert, without hesitation, this communication from a respected and
distinguished correspondent. But we expressly decline stating any opinion for

ourselves as to this most nice and delicate question. We leave tne subject

quite open, and we arc sure our Correspondentjvill be as happy as ourselves

to see what uny intelligent friend of a different way of thinking may judge fit

to send us.—C. N.]]

STANZAS lO AN OLD miEND.

Tandemquc robis exsulibu* placent

Kclicto. —
Gasimir.

foMr here’s a health to thee and thine;
Trust me, whate'er we may be told.

Few things are better than old wine,

Wlitii tasted with a friend that’s old ;

Were happy yet
;
and, in our track.

New pleasures if we may not find.

There is a charm in gazing back.

On sunny prospects left behind.

Like that famed hill in western clime,

Through gaudy noonday dark and bare.

That tinges still, at vesper time,

Willi purple gleam the evening air

;

bo there’s a joy in former days.

In times, and scenes, and thoughts gone by.

As beautified their heads they raise.

Bright in Imagination’s sky.

Time's glass is fill’d with varied sand.

With fleeting joy and transient grief

;

We'll turn, ana with no sparing hand.
O’er many a strange fantastic leaf

;

And fear notr—but, ’mid many a blot,

There are some pages written fair.

And flow’rs, that time can wither not,

Preserved, still faintly fragrant there.

.

As the hush'd night glides gentlier on,

Our music shall breathe forth its strain.

And tell of pleasures that ore gone.

And heighten those that yet remain ;

And that creative breath, divine,

Shall waken many a slumbering thrill.

And call forth many a mystic line

Of fadol joys, remember’d still.
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Ante, die momenta ah'all she bring

When youth was in his freshest prime,

Well pluck the rotes that still spring

Upon the gave of buried time.

There’s magic in the olden tong

Yea, e’en ecstatic are the tears

Which will steal down, our smiles among,
Roused by the sounds of other years.

And, aa the mariner an find

Wild pleasure in the voiced roar

E’en of the often-dreaded wind,

That wreck'd his every hope before.

If them’s a pang that lurks beneath—
Far youth had.pangs—oh ! let it rise,

*Tifl sweet to feel the poet breathe

The spirit of our former sighs.

We’ll hear the strains we heard bo soft.

In life’a first, warm, impassion'd hours,

That fell on our young hearts as soft

As summer dews on summer flowers ;

And as the stream, where'er it hies.

Steals something in its purest flow.

Those strains shall taste of ecstacies

O’er which they floated long ago.

E'en in our mom, when fancy's eye

Glanced, sparkling o’er a world of bliss,

When joy was young, and hope was high,

We could not feel much more than this

:

Howe’er, then, time our day devours,

Why should our smile* hie overcast.

Why should we grieve for fleeting hours.

Who find a 'future in the put.
T. D.

AUTUMNAL TWILIGHT.

A Sonnet. To

Ifflood at Sunset on a Htttle hill,

O’erhung and garlanded with tall beech trees

;

The west was clothed in gold, and not a breexe
Disturb'd the scene—all was unearthly still

;

And pleasant was the air, though somewhat chill.

As wont upon a dear September eve.

Meihought ’twere then unpoesible to grieve,

For placid thought o'oreame the sense of ill.

And a deep Lethe o’er the senses btdhght.
I gazed upon the waters—on the flower*—

The sky—the stirless woods—the silent Jeeves

—

These, and the field-bird’s cry antid the sheaves,

Flash’d back departed boyhood on my thought.
And all the joys that then, loved flnend, were oun.

A
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No. I.

Christopher North, Esquire, Sdut*

t

Enter Ensign Morgan Odoherty.

editor.
I am glad to see you, Odoherty. I am heartily glad of the interruption.

I won't write any more to-night—I'll be shot if I write a word more. Ebony
may jaw as be »te«, The Number will do well enough as it is. If there

is not enough, let him send his devil into the Balaam-box.
ODOHERTY.

I have just arrived from London.
EDITOR,

From London ?—The Fleet, I suppose.—How long have you Iain there ?

ODOHERTY.
1 have been out these three weeks. I suppose, for any tiling you would

have advanced, 1 might have lain there till Kingdom-come.
editor.

I can't advance money for ever. Adjutant. You have not sentme one article

these four months.
ODOHERTY.

What sort of an article do you want ?—A poem ? ^
EDITOR.

Poems ! There’s poetry enough without paying you for it. Have you aeeift

Millnail’s new tragedy ?

ODOHERTY.
No ; hut 1 saw tlic proofs of a puff upon it for the next Quarterly. Hefa

a clever fellow, but they cry him too high. The report goes, that he is to

step into (iiffbrd’s shoes one of these days.

EDITOR.
That accounts for the puffing ; but it will do a really clever fellow, like

Milinau, no good.
ODOHLSTV.

It will, Mr North. I know nobody that puffs more lustilv than yourself

now and then. What made you puff Procter so much at first ?

ED11 OR.

It was you that puffed him- It was an article of your own. Ensign.
ODOHER’ll. A

By Mahomet’s mustard-pot, I’ve written so much, I don’t remember half

the things I’ve done in your own lubberly Magazine, and elsewhere. At one
time 1 wrote all Day ana Martin’s poetry. Tliey were grateful. They kept the

whole mess of the 41th in blacking.

EDITOR.
Then you wrote the World, did not you ?

ODOHLRT\.
I never heard of such a thing. They’ve been quizzing you, old boy. Im-

postqrs are abroad.

EDITOR.
Then somebody has been sporting false colours about town.

. ODOHERTY.
Like enough. Set a thief to catch a thief.

EDITOR.
You've been writing in Colbourn, they say. Master Morgan ?

ODOHERTY.
Not one line. The pretty boys have applied to me a dozen times, but I

never Rent them any answer except once, ana then it was an epigram on them-
helves. 6
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ZOITOB.
Left hear it ?

ODOHLRTY.

Now ! By Jupiter, I bare forgotten the beginning of it. I think it was
something like this

Colboum, Campbell, and Co. write rather 60 so.

But atone for t by puff and profession

—

Every month gives us scope for the Pleasures of Ilojte,

But all ends in the Pains ofPossession*

EDITOR.

How do they get tm ? Heavily, Ensign ?

ODOHEftTY.

D— heavily ! They lay out a cool hundred on advertisements every month

;

but Campbell does very nttle-—at least so it is to be Imped—and the Subs arc

no great shakes. They have a miserable set of bullaboos about them —bro-

ken-winded dominies, from the manufacturing districts, and m> forth. Even
Hazlitt does the drama better.

EDITOR.

0, Hozlitt’s a real fellow in his small way. He has more sense in his

little finger, than many who laugh at him have in their heads, but he is

bothering too long at that tabMaSk*
0D0HERTY.

Proper humbug

!

EDITOR.
DU you see any of the Cockneys ? What's the* gossip about Murray’s,

Eiiggp/s, and so forth ? Did you make a tour of the shops ? *

ODOIIEETY.
Of course—1 went round them all with a bundle of discarded articles you

gave me to line my trunk with, when I went to the moors last year. 1 piss-

ed myself off for a country clergyman, wanting to publish a senes of essays.

I said 1 had a wife and seven small children.

EDITOR.
You have some tolerable big ones, 1 believe.

ODOHERTY.
Which you never will have, old boy. Tlie booksellers are a very civil set of

fellows: Murray took me into a room by myself, and told me about the row
between him and the Divan.

> LPIIOR.
What row ? and with whom ?

*
,
ODOIMRTY.

Why, they call Murray Emperor of the W>st, and Longman and Com-
pany the Divan. They’ve fallen out about Mother ttundell's book upon
cookery. I told Kitchener the next day, that 1 thought his own kook as

good a one.

EDITOR.
Shameless fellow! Don't you remember how you cut it up ? I wonder

you could look the doctor m the face.

0DOHERTY.
Byjing! lie thought 1 was a doctor myselft I had a 'black rose in my

hat, and talkod very wisely,about the famous mistake touching a Mr Wm-
ton ofChshta, I’ll tell you about that, too, some other time.

EDII OR.

The Bishop’s first two volumes arc not quite the potato* I hope the others

arc better.

ODOHEHl y.

Who cares ?« I shall never read them* Have you seen Horace Walpole's Me-
moirs ?

EDITOR.
1 have. A most charming book. A most malicious, prying, lying old fox.
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What a prime contributor he would hare made !—but, to be sure, he was
a Whig.

ODOHERTY.
So am I.—-For that matter, half your beBt contributors arc Whigs, I take it.

EDITOR.
Mum, for that, Ensign.—But, at least, I have nothing to do with the Scotch

Kangaroo Canaille.

ODOHERTY.
They have nothing to do with you, you mean to say.

FDITOR.
They're a dirty, dull, detestable set.—I hate them all—I despise them all—

except little Jeffrey.

ODOZIEBTY.
lie’s a clever chap, certainly,—I have not given him a dressing these two

years ;—I shall give you a song upon him one of thefec days.

EDITOR.
Do.—What’s a-foot among the Tumbledowns ?

ODOHERTY.
The Holland-house gentry are chuckling very much over a little tid-bit of

blasphemy, sent over by a certain learned Lord from Italy,
—

’tig call’d the
,f Irish Advent/'

—
'tis a base parody on the Advent of our Saviour,—''tis

circulated widely among the same Thebans who blarney'd about Hogg's Chal-
dee.*

EDITOR.
Jloggs Chaldee !—good.

ODOHERTY.
You would notice the puffs about another thing, called “ the Royal Pro-

gress/’—they say 'tis writ by Mrs Morgan’s cx-chevalicr ; and I con believe

it, for it is equally dull and disloyal.

EDITOR.
Arc these all the news youhave picked up. How do the minor pttiodicals

ODOHERTY. *

Worse and worse. Taylor and Hcssey are going down like the devil.—
Colburn pays like a hero, for what you would fling into the fire. The copy-
npht of the European was disposed of t'other day for about £1600, back num-
bers, plates, And all included. ’Twas about the best of them.

EDITOR.
I hope old Sir Richard is thriving.

ODOHERTY.
Capitally. lie circulates between three and four thousand; and his ad-

vertisements are very profitable.—Why don't you sport a little extra matter

ol cover.

rniTon.
At present mine are mostly preserves. 1*11 enlarge them, if you won't

poach. «
ODOHERTY.

Depend on’t, 'twill pay.

EDITOR.
1 hope Nicholls gets on.

ODOHERTY.
Very fair. 'Tis the only Gentleman’s Magazine, besides your own.

editor.

What is that thing called the Gazette of Fashion?
ODOHERTY.

'Tis a poor imitation of the Literary Gazette. Mr———, they say,

patronizes it ; but this can’t be true, for it attacks, very shamefully, t/ie man
trfio did him more good than any body else ever will he able to do him, here

or hereafter.

EDITOR.

Ilcrcles’ vein with a vengeance! You've been studying the Eeclcctic, one

would think.

Vol. XT. 3 A
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• 0D0HERTT.

The Ecdeetic is not so poor an affair as you insinuate, Mr Christopher.

The principal writers tip us a littlfejof the Snuffle and Whine,—but you are lip

to that yourself, when it serves your turn. Montgomery’s articles are such as

you would like very well to lay your own fist upon, 1 fancy.

EDITOR.
If Foster still writes in it, they have one of the first thinkers in England

beneath their banner. I wish you would read him, before you begin to the

auto-biography you’ve been talking about these three years.

ODOHE11TY.
Coleridge’s did hot pay.

editor.
But yours may,—nay, will,—must pay. I'll insure you of £3000 if you

go to “ the proper man. I intend to give him the first offer of my own grout

work,—my Armenian Grammar, which is now nearly ready for press.

ODO III HTV-
Your name will sell any thing. Is there much personality in the notes?

EDITOR.
I have cut up the commentators here and there. I have fixed an indelible

stigma on old Scioppius.

ODOHERm
1*11 defy you to write a sermon without being personal.

EDITOR.
Ill defy Dr Chalmers to do that. He is deuced severe on tlic Glasgow dai-

lies and Professors ! I am told.

ODOI1ERTY*
Do many clergymen contribute ?

EDITOR.
Droves.

odoiierty.
What do the lads chiefly affect ?

EDITOR.
Jocular topics. *Twas an arch-deacon sent me the Irish Melodies, which 1

know you have been owning every where for your own.
ODOHf.RTY.

I follow one great rule,—never to own any thing that is my own, nor deny
any thing that is not my own.

rniTOR.
f
Tis the age of owning and ditowning. It was a long while or I believed

Hope to be Aiiastauuv.

nnonrnTY.
It will be a long while ere I believe that AnastaMUs wrote those 1 quartos

about mahogany. I believe he might furnish the wood, but, hy Jericho, did
he carve it at all ?

editor.
You are an incorrigible Irishman. Have you any news from your own

country ? It peems to be in a fine state.

ODOIIERTY.
Why, for that matter, I think wc are very common-place in our national

diversions. Sir William Chambers complained of nature twing monotonous, for

furnishing only earth, air, and water. Blood and whisky may smn up all the
amusements of the Irish Whigs.—Burning, throat-cutting, shooting an old

proctor or policeman —that's all. ,They fight in a cowardly fashion. There's
my cousin, Tom Magrath, he saw 600 of them run away from
about forty gentlemen. Pagfyfeief stimulants the poor devils have, is a
prophecy of the papist Bi^^pWahnesley, (the same that goes under the name
of Pustorini,) that die Mysitolt church is to be destroyed in 1825.

* editor.
Why, some few fnn ago, a godly Squire in Ayrshire here, published a

thumping book, to prove that Buonaparte would die iw 1823, at the siege of
Jerusalem- The year 1823 will be a rare one when it comes.

17
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OPOHERTY.
* These events will tarnish fine materials tor a new hour's Tde-a-tci* with the

pubhe.
FP1TOR.

What a world of things will have happened ere 1835

!

odohfum.
You will lie knocked up ere then. You talk about your stomach-—only see

how little remains in the rattle

!

EDITOR.
I had finished two ere you crime in. I can never write without a bottle be-

side me. Judge Blackstoue followed the same plan, he had always a bottle

of port by him while he w is at his commentaries. When Addison was com-
posing In*. Essay 011 the Evidences, Ik* used to walk up and down the long room
in llolLind-housc—there was a table with tlie black Btrap at each end, und he
always turned up his little finger twice ere lie had polished a sentence to his
nu 1 id.—I believe he took brandy while he was doing the last act of Cato.

There is no good writing without one glasB.

44 Nemo bene potest scribere jejunui.”

ODOiiraTY.

I prefer smokmg, on tlie whole. But I have no objection to a glass of punch
along with it. it clears our inouth-

EDIIOR.
4 Exptrto crede Roberto/’

ODOUI STY.

r am glacl to see you have clropt your cursed humbug articles on German
) Uys. I hate all that trash. Is Kemph rhausen defunct?

tor.

) had a present of two annn of Johanuisherg from him not a week ago.

oiuiiii kh.
riie pipt ily fellow ome pi utilised me aiew dozens ; but he took it amiss that

I pippi *u* him so at the Ttitt.

rniToa.
1 am line you would have sold it to Ambrose if you had got it,—Will you

have some supper ?

ODOIIFRTY.
Excuse me, I never cat supper.

1D1 10 it. (/ting* )
Waiter, wilsh rabbits for five, siolloptd oysters for ten, six quarts of porter,

ami covers for two
waiter.

It is all ready, sir’; Mr Ambrose knew what you would want the moment
l**e Captain came in.

ODOUCATY.
I am thinking seriously of writing some book. Wliat shape do you recom-

mend ? I was thinking of a quarto.

1 ditOr.
A duodecimo you mean ;

will a quarto go into a sabretache, or a work-basket,

or a ridicule? Are you the bishop of Winchester ?

ODOHfcRTV.
b

What bookseller do you recommend ? [[These are prime powldoodies
!

j

i Dll or.
Ebony to be sure, if he will give the best price. But he sure you don t

abuse ills good temper. There was a worthy young man done up only a

few months ago by the Cockney poets. He gave £100 to one for a bundle

of verses, (1 forget the title,) or winch just 30 copiefe were sold.^ They were

all at him like leeches, and he was soon sucked to the bone. You must hot
tip Ebony any bliabhy trash—you must bo upon honour, Mr Odohcrty. You
have a great name, and you must support it. If you mind your bus, you may
rise as liigli as anybody I know in any of the slang lines. 4

ODOUERTt.
You flatter rao ! Butter !
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EDITOR.

Not one HckI Egan la not worthy of holding the candle to your Boxiana

;

and yet Egan la a prime swell. Yon should get little Cruikshanks to draw
the vignettes; your life would aril as well as Hogg's, or llaggart’s, or any
body else* that I remember.

OPOHERTY.
You'll cut a great figure in it yourself.

SPITOH*
A good one you mean ?

OPOHERTY.
No, d , I scorn to flatter you, or any raab. I shall tell the truth, all the

truth, and nothing but the truth. Do you expect me to say that you are a

handsome mail ? Or that you have slim ancles ? Or that you don't squint 6

Or that you understand the whole doctrine of quadrille ? Or that you arc
the author of Waverley ? Or the author of Anastasius P Arc these the bams
you expect?

EDITOR.
Say that I am the author of the Chaldee, and I am satisfied.

OPOHERTY.
No, 1*11 stick to my own rule. 1*11 claim it myself. Ill challenge Hogg if

he disputes the point.

editor.
I hope you'll shoot potatoes

; for I could not afford to lose either of you ! }ou
are both ofyou mm ones to look at, but devils to go.

OPOHERTY.
I intend to be modest as to my amours.

EDITOR.

,
You had better not. The ladies won't buy if you do so. Your amour with

Mrs Macwhirtev raised my sale considerably.

ODOHERTY.
This is a very delicate age. I fear nothing at all high would go down

with it.

.
EDITOR.

Why there’s a vast deal of cant afloat as to this matter
;
people don't know

what they are speaking about. Shew me any production of genius, written m
our time, which does not contain what they pretend to abhor.

OPOHERTY.
Why, there’s the Edinburgh Review—you must at least allow *tis a decent

work.

EDITOR.
Have you forgotten Sidney Smith's article about missionaries ?—I won't re-

peat the names of some of them,

OPOHERTY.
The Quarterly ?

EDITOR.
Why, Gifford and 1 are old boys, and past our dancing days ; but I believe

you will find some very sly touches here and there.

OPOHERTY*
Byron?

EDITOR.
Poh ! you’re wild now. We may despise the cant about him, but you must

confess that there's always a little of what's wrong in the beat of his works.
Even the Corsair seems to have flirted a bit now and then. And Juan, you
know, is a perfect Richelieu.

„

OPOHERTY.
Have you any thing to say against the Waverley novels ?

EDITOR,

„
Not much. Yet even old Dome Norna in the Pirate seems to have dancedm her youth, 1 strongly suspect her son was a mereJilius carm^s.

_ OPOHERTY.
What of Kenilworth, then ?
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. SUITOR.
’Tie nil full of going about the bush. One always acet what Elisabeth is

thinking about. She nos never some handsome fellow or other out of her
mind. And then the scene where Leicester and Amy get up is certainly

rather richly coloured. There is nothing a whit worse in the Sorrows of
Wertcr, or Julia de Roubignc, or any of that sentimental act.

ODOHERTY. »

Milman is a very well-behaved boy*-You can say nothing of that sortagainst

hiim
* FI)ITOR.

lie is a very respectable man, and a clergyman to boot ; but the bridal songs

in his Fall of Jerusalem arc not much behind what a layrrati might have
done. There are some very luxurious hits in that paTt of the performance. Did
you attend old P——'s sale when you were in town ?

ODOHERTY.
No, I can’t say I did; but I hear there was a fine collection of the Facetie,

and other forbidden fruits. A triend of mine got the editio priuceps of
Poggio, but he sweated for it. The Whigs bid high. They workeu to keep all

those tid-bits for themselves.

EDITOR.
Docs this afEur of Lord Byron's Mystery mate any sensation in London ?

ODOflLkTY.
Very little. The Parsons about Murray’s shop arc not the most untractable

people in the world, otherwise they would never have abstained so long from

attacking Juan, Beppo, and the rest of Byron’s improprieties—they that aTe so

foul-mouthed against Shelly, ahd such insignificant blasphemers os th«t Cock-
ney crew.

TDITOR.

I have often wondered at thefirr they shew in that omission.

ODOUERTY.
lleally ?

rniToii.

No doubt a Bookseller must have something to say as to his own Review.

But the thing should not be pushed too far, else a noodle can see through it.

ODOHEUTY.
Meaning me ?

. editor.
Not at all. But as to Cain, I entirely differ from the Chancellor: I think,

if Cain be prosecuted, it will be a grfcat shame. The humbug of the age will

then have achieved its most visible triumph.

ODOirOllTV.

I never saw it, but I thought it had been blasphemous.
EDITOR.

No, sir, I can’t see that. The Society might have had some pretext had
they fallen on Don Juan ; but I suppose those well-fed Archdeacons, and so

forth, have their own ways of observing certuiu matters.

ODOIlEftTY.

Have you seen Lord Byrou’s letter on the subject to Mr Murray ?

EDITOR.
Yes ; 'tis in the papers.

ODOHERTY.
A bite ! that’s the prose edition. It was written originally In verse, but

Murray's friends thought it would have more ofTect if translated into prase;

and a youii£ clergyman, who writes in the Quarterly, turned the thing very

neatly, considering. I believe 1 hove a copy of Lord Byron's own letter inmy
pocket*

EDITOR.
Let's see it

You shall have it.

ODOHERTY*
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BYRON TO MURRAY.*

Attacks on me were what I look'd for, Murray,
But why the devil do they badger you ?

These godly newspapers seem hot as curry.

But don't, dear Publisher, be in a stew.

They'll be so glad to sec you in a flurry

—

I wean those canting Quacks of your lleview—
They fhift would have you all to their own Set

But never mind them—we're not parted yet.

They surely don't suspect you, Mr John,
Or being more than accoucheur to Cain

;

What mortal ever said you wrote the Don ?
I dig the mine—you only fire the train

!

But here—why, really, no great lengths I've gone

—

Mg wigs and buss were always my disdain

—

But my poor shoulders why throw all the guilt on ?

There's as much blasphemy, or more, in Milton.

—

The thing's a drama, not a sermon-book

;

Here standi the murderer—that's the old one there

—

Iu gown and cassock how would Satan look ?

Should Fratricides discourse like Doctor Blair ?
The puritanic Milton freedom took.
Which now-*ardays would make a Bishop 6tare

;

But not to shock the feelings of the age,

I only bring your angels on the stage.

• Letter/torn Lord Byron to Mr Murray.

Dear Sir, Feb. », 1B22.

Attacks upon me were to be expected; but T perceive one upon you in the papers,

which, 1 confess, that I did not expect. How, or in whit manner you can be consider-

ed responsible for what 1 publish, I am at a loss to ednerive. If " Cain" be “ bias-

phetnonV Paradise Lost is blasphemous ; and the very words of the Oxford Gentle-

man,
“ Evil be thou luy good," axe from that vert poem, from the mouth of hutan :

and is there any dung more in that of Lucifer in the .Mystery ? Cam is nothing more
than a drama, not a piece of argument. If Lucifer and Cain speak as the first murder-
er and the first rebel may be supposed to speak, surely all the rest of die personages

talk also according to their characters; and the stronger passions have ever been per-

mitted to the drama. 1 have even avoided introducing the Deity, os in .Scripture,

(though Milton docs, and not very wisely either;) but have adopted his angel, as sent

to Cam, instead, on purpose to avoid shocking any feelings on the subject, b> falling

short gfc what all uninspired men must fell short in, viz. giving an adequate notion of
the mmk of the presence of Jehovah. The old mysteries introduced him liberally

enough, and all this is avoided in the new one.

The attempt to bully you, because they think it will not succeed with me, seems to

mo as atrocious on attempt as ever disgraced the times. What t when Gibbon's,

Hume's, Priestley’s, and Drummond'

4

publisher* have been allowed to rest in peace

for seventy years, are yon to be singled out Ibra work oKfiction^ not of history or argu-
ment ? There must be something at the bottom of tills—trim* private enemy of your
own—it is otherwise incredible.

I can only say, “ Mr—ww adutm
t
qut fceif' that any proceedings directed against

you, I beg may be transferred to me,’ who am billing and avtfht to endure them all ;

that if you have lost money by (he publication, 1 wifi refund any, or all of the copy-
right ; that I desire you will say, that both fftm and Mr Gifford remonstrated against
the publication, as ante Mr Uobhousc ; that I alone occasioned it, and I alone aiu the
person who cither legally or otherwise should bear the burthen. If they prosecute, I

will come to England $ that is, if by mcninfut In my own person, I can save yOura.

Let me know—you shan't suffer for me, if I can help it Make any use of this letter

which you please.—Yours ever,

Byrow.
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To bully Von—yet shrink from battling Me,
Is baseness. Nothing baser stains “ The Times/'

While Jeffrey in each catalogue I see.

While no one talks of priestly Playfair’s crimes.

While Drummond, at Marseilles, blasphemes with glee,

Why all thi<» row about my harmless rhymes?
Depend on't, Piso, 'tin some private pique

'Along those that cram your Quarterly with Greek.

If this goes on, I wish you’d plainly tell ’em,

'Twerc quite a treat to me to be indicted

;

Is it less sin to write such books than sell ’em ?

There's muscle I—I'm resolved I'll sec you righted.

In mr, great Sharpe, tn me converle tetnm !

Come, Doctor Sewell, shew you have been knighted

!

— On my account you never shall be dunn'd,
The copyright, in part, I will nfuml.

You may tell all who come into your shop.

You and your Bulldog both remonstrated

;

My Jackall did the same, you hints may drop,

(All which, perhaps, you have already said.)

Just speak the word. I'll fly to be your prop.

They shall not touch a liair, man, in your head.

You’re free to print this letter ; you're a fool

If you don't scud it first to the John Bull.

rniToa.
Come, this is a good letter. If I had bren Murray I would not have thought

of the prose. I’ll be hanged if I would.

ODOI1MITY.

Is there any thing new in tlic literary world here?
I 1>I1 OK.

Not much that I hear of. There's Colonel Stewart’s History of the High-
land Regiments, one of the most entertaining books that have been published

this long time. You're a soldier, you must review it for me in my next Num-
ber.

onoimirY.
I think I’ll tip you a scries of articles on the history of the Irish regiments.

I'm sure I know as many queer stories about them us any Colonel of thepi all.

Is the book well written ?

EDITOR.
Plainly, but sensibly, and elegantly too, I think. Not much of the flash

tli it's in vogue, hut u great deal of feeling and truth. Some of the anecdotes

arc quite beautiful, and the Colonel’s view of the Highland character iflkdim-
rubly drawn.

ODOI1EUTY*
I’m glad to hear it. Few officers write well except Julius Cssar/thc Heavy

I [orseman, and myself.

EDITOR.
You forget General Burgoyne.

onoiirmr.
Aye, true enough. The General was a sweet fellow.

run or.

So are you olL Have you done nothing to your Campaigns ? I’m sure the}'

would sell better than Southey’s.

ODOHLKl Y.

Thai’s no great matter perhaps. 1 don’t think the Laureate has much of a
military eye.

editor.
How does the John Bull get on ?

dDOHIRTTi •

Famou«dy they say. I’m told they divided L.6000 at the end of the first

year. I intend contributing myself if you do not pay me better.
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" EDITOR*
* Wlifi how/xnuoh would you have? Are you not always sure of yonr twenty
guineas a-sheet ? I’m sure that’s enough for such articles as yours. You never
take any pains.

ODOHERTY.
Ifl$l# they would not he worth five.—Have you seen John Home's Life ?

EDITOR.
To be sure,

—
'Tis very amusing. The old gentleman writes as well as ever.

I wish he wdUd try his hand at a novel once more.
ODOHERTY.

. Wiy, no novels sell now except the Author of Waverley's.

editor.
*

Write a good one, and I warrant you ’twill sell.—There’s Adam Blair has
taken like a shot ; and Sir Andrew Wylie is almost out of print'already.

ODOIIERTY. *
,

I don’t think Sir Andrew near so good as the Annals of the Parish.—What
say yon?

EDITOR.
I agree with you.—The story is d— improbable ; the hero a borisli fellow,

an abominable bore ! but there is so much cleverness in the writing, and many
of the scenes are so capitally managed, that one can never lay down the book
after beginning iL On tlie whole, ’tis a very strange performance.— 1 hear the
Provost is likely to be better, however.

ODOIIERTY.
The Author has a vast deal of humour, but he should stick to what he lias

seen. The first part of Wylie isJar the best.

editor.
The scene with old George is as good as possible.

ODOHEBTl.
It is. Why did he not produce the present King too ?

editor.
He will probably have him some other time. If he could but write stories

as well as the King tells them, he would be the first author of his time.

ODOIILR’J y*

Were you ever in. company with the King, North?
editor.

Three er four times,—long ago now, when lie used to come a-hunting in

the New Forest.

ODOHERTY.
Will he come to Scotland this summer ?

*DITOn.
One enn never be sure of a King’s movements ; but ’tis said he is quite re-

solved upon the trip.

ODOHERTY.
What will the Whigs do?

EDITOR.
Fob! the Whigshere are nobody. Keen, Lord Moira could not endure

them, lie lived altogether among the Tories whe n he was in Scotland. The
Whigs would he queer pigs at a drawing-room.

ODOHERTY.
Sir Bonahl Ferguson seems to be a great spoon.

EDI i o,a. ,

He is what he peems. At the Fox dinner, t’other day, he came prepared
with two speeches ; ope tb preface the memory of old Charlie ; the oilier re-

turning thanks for his own health being drunk. He forgot himself, and trans-

posed them. He introduced Fox witn twenty minutes harangue about his
own merits^snd then, discovering his mistake, sat down in such a quandary !

if, . ODOHERTY.*
Good! tbQrVb a p&tty set What sort of a thing is the Thane of Fife—

Tennant’s poem?
4

EDITOR.
JSqrf humbug^-quils defunct
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. ODOHERTY.
What ott they saying alxmt Hogg's new romance, w The Three PtitQ* of

Man ; or, War, Women, and Witchcraft"—Is not that the name?
EDITOR.

I think so. I dare say 'twill be like all his things,—a mixture of the ad-
mirable, the execrable, and the tolerable* It is to be published by some Lon-
don house.

ODtfUKRTY.

Does he never come to Edinburgh now ?

KlUTOfi.

Oh yes, now and then he is to be seen, about five in the morning, selling

sheep in the (irassmarket. I am told be is a capital manager about his farm,
and getting rich apace.

ODOHERTY.
I am glad to hear it. I'm sorry I wrote that article on his life. It wab too

severe, perhaps.

EDITOR.
Never mind; 'tis quite forgotten. He is now giving out that he wrote it

himself.

odoherty.
It was a devilish good article. He could not have written three lines of it.

EDITOR.
No, no, but neither could you have written three lines of Kilmeny, no, nor

one line of his dedication to Lady Anne ScotL. Ilnggs a true genius in hia

own style. Just compare him with any of the others of the same sort ; com-
pare linn with Clare for a moment. Upon my word, Hogg appears to me to

be one of the most wondr rful creatures in the world, taking all things together.

I wish he would send me more articles than he does, and take more pains with
them.

Odoiierty.
Is Dr Scott in town ?

junior.
No—he's busy writing the Odontist. They say it will be the oddestjum-

ble. All his life—every tiling he has seen, or might have seen, from a boy—
and some strange anecdotes of the French Revolution.

odoherty.
Was he ever in the Bastile ?

editor.
Oh yes, and in the Temple too. He has been every where but at Tim-

buctoo.

ODOHERTY.
Where is Timbuctoo ?

EDITOR*
Somewhere in Egypt, I am told. I never was there.

ODOHERTY.
What is your serious opinion about the present state of literature ?

imi o a.

Why, we live in an age that will bo much discussed When -tis over—a vary

stirring, productive, active age—a generation of commentators will probably
succeed—and 1, for one, look to furnish them with some tough Work. There
is a great deal of genius astir, but, after all, not many first-rate works produ-
ced. If I were asked to say how many will survive, 1 could answer in a few
syllables. Wordsworth’s Ballads will be much talked of a hundred years

hence ; so will the Waverley Novels ; so will Don Juan, 1 think, and Man-
fred ; so will Thalaba, and Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, and the Pilgrimage to
the Kirk of Shotts, and Christabel

—

ODOHERTY.
And the Essay on the Scope and Tendency of Bacon.

EDITOR.
You wag, I suppose you expect to float yourself.

ODOHERTY.
Do you ?

Vor.. XI. * 2 Z
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EDITOR.
None of your quizzing here, Mr Odolicrty. I'll get Hogg to review yout

next book, sir, if you don't mend your manners.
ODOHERTY.

Ho—I would fain have a row, as I say in my song,

—

“ O, no matter with whom—no, nor what it was for."

con on.

Aye, you^rc always in that mood.
^ ODOHERTY*

Sometimes only. Do you disapprove of personality ?,

EDITOR.
No, no. I sin not quite fool enough to sport that ; least of all to you. In re-

viewing, in particular, what can he done without personality ? Nothing, no-

thing. What are books that don't express the personal characters of their au-

thors ; and who can review books, without reviewing those that wrote them ?

ODOHERTY.
You get wafcm, Christopher ; out with it.

rniTOR.
Tan a man read La Fontaine, Mr Odoherty, without perceiving his personal

good nature? Swift's personal ill nature is quite as visible. Can a man ro..d

Bums without having the idea of a great and a hold man—or Barry Cornwall,
without the very uncomfortable feeling of a little man and a timid om ? The
whole of the talk about personality is, as Fogarty says, cant.

ODOIIEU1Y.
Get on.

EDITOR.
I have done. Did you pick me up any good new hands when you were in

town ?

ODOHERTY.
Several—two or three, that is. But I think the less you have to do with

the Cockney undcrscrubs the better.

EDITOR.
You're right there.

. odokkriy.
Oh yes, 1 have no love of the “ Young Geniusc* about town.” The glo-

lious amiy of Parliamentary reporters has no magnificence* in m\ eyes. I

detest news-writers—paragraphers—spouting-club spue chitiers— all equally

You have them writing on different hu/s, but tluy art at hotfam, with very

few exceptions the same dirty radicals,—meanly bom,—meanly bred,—unedu-
cated mlventurers, who have ban thrown upon literature only by haring tail-

ed as attorneys, apothecaries, painters, schoolmasters, preachers, groctrs

LIHTOU.
Or Adjutants.—ha ! ha

!

This Barry Cornwall, do they still puff him as much as ever?
ODOUPHT1.

Yes, they do ; but the best joke is, that in one of his owu prefaces he takes

the trouble to tell us that Mirandola, (a character in one of his play-tliings,) is

not the same man with Othello.

EDITOR.
One might as well say that Tom Thumb is not the same man as Kichard

the Third.
ODOItritl v.

Or that Joseph Hume is not Edmund Burke.
editor.

Or that the friend of Gcrrald is not Sir Philip Sidney.
ODOHERTY.

0» that a painted bioomstick is not an oak.

EDITOR.
Or that Baby Conwall is not Giant Shakespeare. To be serious, do you

|hmk Campbell is guimng reputation by hi* Lchtoiship>
onnmniY.

No , nor do I think Byron will by his.
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editor.

How arc you sure of that, Ensign ?

ODOHERTY.
The Duke of Wellington would not raise himself by the best of all possible

corn-bills. Hannibal did not raise himself by his exceltent conduct at the head
of the Carthaginian Police. Even if Tom Campbell had turned out the
prince of Editors, I should still have preferred him thinking of

On Linden when the sun was low,

All bloodless lay the untrodden snow.

And dark as winter was the flow
Of Iser rolling rapidly.

EDITOR.

You arc getting sentimental now, I think. Will you have another tumbler ?.

ODOHERTY.
Hand me the lemons. This holy alliance of Pisa will be a queer affair.

The Examiner has let down its price from a tenpenny to a sevenpenny. They
say the Editor here is to be one of that factionj for tney must publish in Lon-
don of course.

FDITOR.
Of course ; but I doubt if they will be able to sell many. Byron is a prince ;

but these dabbling dogglercrs destroy every dish they dip in.

ououkrty.
Apt alliteration’s artful aid.

EDITOR.
Imagine Shelly, With his spavin, and Hunt, with his staingalt, going in the

sime harness with such a capercr os Byron, three a-breast ! He’ll knock the
wind out of them both the first canter.

ODOHBKT*.
'Tis pity Keats is dead.—1 suppose you could not venture to publish a son-

net in winch he is mentioned now ? Tnc Quarterly (who killed min, as Shelly

ba>h) would blame you.
editor.

loot’s hear it. Is it your own ?

ODOHERTY.
No, 'twas written many months ago by a certain great Italian genius, who

ruts a figure about the London routs—one Fudgiolo.

EDITOR.
Try to recollect it.

ODOHERTY.
It IKigali

Signor Le Hunto, gloria di Cocagna
Cln strive il poerna della Rimini

Che tutta apparenza ha, per Gemini,
D'csser cantato sopra la montagna

Di bel Ludgato, o nclla campogna
1)'Amsted, o sulle marge Scrpcntinum
Com’ esta Don Giovanni d’ Endyimini

II gran poeta d’lpecacuanha ?

Tu sei il lie del Cocknio Parnasso
Ed egli il hcrede appanentc,

Tu sei tin gran Giacasso ciertataente,

Ed cgh cicrUunente gran Giacasso

!

Tu sei il Signor del Examinero
Ed cgli soave Signor del Glystero.

EDITOR.
1 don't see why Examiner* and Glystero should be so coupled together.

ODOHERTY.
Both vehicles of dirt, you know. *

EDITOR.
You have me there. Who is Regent at present during his Majesty's ab-

sence P
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ODOHSRTT
Of coarse Prince John. 1 don’t think U&zlitt is in tlic Council of Regency.

From the moment King George went to Hanover, King Leigh was in the fid-

gets to be off,

EDITOR.
What a cursed number of sonnets he’ll write about the Venus dc Median

and the Hermaphrodite ! Tlie pictures and statues will drive him dean out of
his wits. He’ll fall in love with some of them.

ODOURRT\.
If he secs Niobe and her Nine Daughters, he’s a lost man.

EDITOR.

Quite done for.

ODOHEATY.
Will the ladies admire his sonnets when they come over ?

EDITOR.

According to Dr Colquhoun, there is one parish in London, Mary-lc-lmnc,

which contains 60,000 ladies capable of appreciating Ins poetry.

OlDOIIFRTY.

Is the new novel nearly ready—The Fortunes of Nigel—is not that it ?

EDITOR.
I hear it will soon be out, and that it is better than the Pirate.

QDOUERTY,
I can believe that.

EDITOR.
The subject is better. The time a very picturesque one. I am informed,

that we may expect to have the most high and mighty Prince, King Jaunt,
and old Geordic Ilcriot, introduced in high style.

ODOHRRT*.
In London, I hope.

EDITOR.
I hope so, too. I think he shews most in a bustle.

oroni in y.

I don’t know. I like the glen in the Monastery.
EDITOR.

Your affectation is consummate. You that never In tallied at case out of a

tavern, to be sporting romance.
ODOHEH'i Y.

I have written as many sentimental verses as any Scmjuirtss olive. I oner
tried an epic in dead earnest.

EDIIOR.
Ilow did you get on ?

ODOIIl HTY.
My heroine was with child at tlie end of the first canto, but 1 never bad pa-

tience to deliver her.

EDITOR.
Have you still got the MS. ?

OPOHKRI Y.

Yes ; I think of sending it to Tom Campbell, or Taylor and Hcsscy, or tlie

Aberdeen Review, if there be such a book still.

rniToa.
I never heard of it

; but Steam-boats and Magazines are all tlie go at pn -

sent. They’ve got a Magazine at Brighton—another at Newcastle, for the
colliers—another at Dundee—-and, 1 believe, five or six about Paisley anil

Glasgow. You may choose which you like best—they're all works of genius

—

Hogg writes in them all. »

ODOUERTY*
I’ll ring you a song. (Sings.)

Thus speaks out Christopher
To his gallant crew

—

Up with the Olive flag,

Down with the Blue ;
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Fire upon Jeffrey,

Fire on Sir James,
Fire on tho Bcnthams,

Fire on the Graham*.

Fire upon Bennet,
Fire on Joe Hume,

Fire upon Lambton.

Fire upon Brougham,

Fire upon Hallam,
Fire ujkhi Moore,

Spit upon Hazlitt,
* # * * m *

I've forgot the lost line. 'Tis ray call. Your stave, Christopher

!

editor. {Rings.)

Waiter ! If Willison Glass be in the house, desire him to couie up stalls,

and he sliall liavc a bottle of porter.

Enter Willison Glass.
What's your will ?

mitor.
Sing the dialogue between yourself and Jeremy Bcntham.

Willison Glass.
I have it in my pocket, sir—1 will smg it directly, sir—there’s a running

commentary, air—would you be pleased to hear it too, sir ?

editor.
Tip us the affair os it stands, Willison.

DIALOGUE BETWEEN WILUSON GLASS, EBCi- OF EDINBURGH, AND JEREMY
litNTHAM E0U. OF LONDON.

WllUwm imitetli
Jcrrim Ui the
sirii of the Jolly
llaerliuft, whereof
hr Bpcukcth in

ounuiwodBUon.

I.

Jeremy throw your pen aside.

And come get drunk with me ;

We'll go where Bacchus hits astride.

Perch'd lugh upon bands three

;

'Tis there the ole is frothing up.
And genuine is the gin ;

So we shall take a liberal sup,

To comfort our souls within.

Jeremy rrfuneth
tin* mMUtion,
blandly alleging
lli.it he had much
rather destroy tho
youag man oft tho
went, and other
penuna.

2.

O cheerier than the nappy ale.

Or the Hollands smacking fine.

Is sitting by the taper paje.

And piling line on line;

Smashing with many a heavy word
Anti-usurers * in a row,

Jb kvd^theJtooughi low.

WhereuponWti-

llwn romindeth
him of the Quar-
terly, and extol-
kth tho good li-

quor.

S.

Jeremy, trust me, ’tis but stuff

To scribble the live long night.

WhiletheQuarterly bloodhounds howl sorough

,

And so grifsome is their bite.

But down at the sign of the triple ton.

There's nothing like them to fear.

But sweet is its brandy's genial run,

And barmy is its beer.

* hce £buy on the Haury Law*.

f Reform Catechism.
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4.

Brandy, 1 know, b liquor good.
Ami banny the beer may be

;

But common law is my favourite food,

And it must be crunch'd by me

:

And Tin writing a word three pages long.

The Quarterly dogs to rout,

A word which never will human tongue

Be able to wind about.

6.

Jeremy, never shall tongue of mine
Be put to such silly use ;

I'll keep it to smack the brandy-wipe.

Or barleycorn's gallant juice.

Then mount your mitre on your skull.

And waddle with me, my lad.

To take a long and a hearty pull.

At the brimmer bumpering glad.

G.

Though ale be comforting to the maw.
Yet here 1 still shall dwell.

Until 1 prove that judge-made law

Is uncognostihlc,

That the schools at Canterbury’s l>eck t
Exist but in the mind,

And that T. T. Walmaey, Esquire, Sec.

Is no more than a spirit of wind.

* 7.

Jeremy, never mind such trash.

And of better spirits think.

And out of your throat the cobwebs wash
With a foaming flagon of drink

;

For 'tis sweet the pewter pots to spy,

Imprisoning the liquor stout.

As jou-hird rogues arc ring’d in liy

Your Panopticon rouiulal out.

R.

Sweeter it is to sec the sheet

With paradox scribbled fair.

Where jawbreaking words every line you invei.

To make poor people stare.

And Sir Richard ofBridge-streetmy books Khali

puff.

And Ensor will swear them fine.

And Jeffrey will say, though my style is tough,

Yet ray arguments are divine.

ft.

Jeremy, trust me, the puff of the throe,

(1 tell you tile truth indeed).

Is not worth the puff you'd get from me,
Of the pure Vlrgimau weed.

And beneath its fume, while wc gaily quaff
The beer or the ruin blue,

You at the world may merrily laugh,
instead of its laughing at you.

Jeremy <ht»rahi-

«th l»er, brandy,
and the Quarter
Jy, dcdarr^lluf
hccluxMethraUui
to eat lawyers
than drink bran-
dy.

Willisoii pirfi’i

relli long (Itaught*
to long worrit.

Teimi) linugvth
up Ins mm!
|mHinders, and de
elarclh that (u is

» H» rWUuan ptn
VMopher

WiIIimHi i'ini|m

wlhJininv *l\m
Of it its hi ttiapnrti i

{Nit in a jnetty
simile.

Jrwtriy mUetli m.
three great n.en,
Mr Pythagoras,
Oeuvre Eiirtir,

and Mauler t ran
eu Jcllwv.

Willvon diipora
glngllir three,
rcoormnendelh to
Wow a cloud.

* Theortc dt legislation,

t Church of EngUudum.
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The world may lay what it likes to my cluurge.

May laugh; or may say I'm crack'd.

If it do, 1 shall swear that the world at large

Is no more than a jury pack'd

;

Such a jury as those on which I penn'd*
A Treatise genteel and clear

;

And I'll read It now to you, my friend.

For 'twill give you joy to hear.

vtho thereupon
ncoilrth, horror-
stimk, Atul <h*-

niirfuUi to the sign
of the lolly IIjo-

(hus, then to sing
about Prinee
< hnrln , .uul other
goodly halhulM.
And Jeremy >ibi-

tklh in hit place.

11 .

Jeremy, not for a gallon of ale

Would I stay that book to hear

;

Why, even at its sight my dieek turns pale.

And my heart leaps up like a deer.

So I must otf without more delay.

My courage to raise with a glass

;

And as you prefer o'er such stuff to stay.

I'll toast you, my lad, for an ass.

(Ei it WilUson Glass.

)

EDITOR.
Will, but say candidly, what have you been doing for usP Vour active

mind must have been after something. I heard lately, (perhaps It was said in

allusion to your late detention in London,) that you were engaged with a no-
vel, to be entitled “ Fleeting Impressions.

ODOII 1 BTY.
Von are quite mistaken. I have not patience for a novel* I must go off

like a cracker, or an ode of Horace^

1 D1TOR.
Then why don't you give us an essay for our periodical ?

OimillRTY.
To prove what ? or nothing. When I last saw Coleridge, he said he consi-

dered an essay, in a periodical publication, as merely w a say" for the time

—

an ingenious string of sentences, driving, apparently, with great vehemence,
towards some object, hut never meant to lead to any thing, or to arrive at any
conclusion, (for in what conclusion are the public interested but the abuse of

imlniduals). Fortunately, there is one subject for a critical disquisition,

which can never be exhausted.

EDITOR.
What is this treasure ?

ODOHRUTY.
The question, whether is Pope a poet ?

EDITOR.
True ! But confess, Odohcsrty, what have you been after?

ODOHERTl.
The truth is, I have some thoughts of finishing my tragedy of the Block

Revenge.
EDITOR.

Ye gods ! what a scheme

!

onoizr HI Y.

The truth is, I must either do this, or go on with my great quarto disquisi-

tion, on •• The Decline ahd Fall Of Genius."

rniTOB.
I would advise to let alone the drama. I do not think it is at present a good

field for the exertion of genius.
OD0H1 BTY.

For what reason. Honey ?

Elements of Packing.
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editor.
I think the good novels, which ore published, come in place ofnew dramas.

Besides, they are better fitted for the present state of public taste. The pub-
lic arc ynerely capable of strong sensations, but of nothing which requires

knowledge, taste, or judgment. A certain ideal dignity of* style, and regular-

ity of arrangement, must be required for a drama, before it can deserve tlic

name of a composition. But what sense have the common herd of barbarians

of composition, or order, or any thing else of that kind ? *

ODOHERTY.
But there is also the more loose and popular drama, which is only a novel

without the narrative parts.

editor.
Yes, the acting is the chief difference. But I think the novel has the advan-

tage in being without the acting, for its power over the feelings is more un-
disturbed and entire, and the imagination of the reader blends the whole into

a harmony which is not found on the stage. I think those who read novels

need not go to the theatre, for they are in general beforehand with the whole
progress of the story.

ODOHERTY.
This is true to a certain hxtent. But novels can never carry away from the

theutre those things which arc peculiarly its own ;
that is to say, the powers

of expression in the acting, the eloquence of declamation, music, buffoonery,

the splendour of painted decorations, &c.
EDITOR*

You are perfectly right. Novels may carry away sympathy, plot, invention,

distress, catastrophe, and every thing-~(Vide Blair.)

odohkhty.
Do you mean Dr Blair, or Adam Blair?

EDITOR.
The latter. I say the novels may carry away all these things, but the

theatre must still be strong in its power of affecting the senses. This is its

peculiar dominion. Yet our populace dn not much seek after what strikes and
pleases the senses

; for the elegances of sight and hearing require a sort ofab-

stract taste which they do not seem to have. Any thing which is not an ap-
peal through sympathy to some of their vulgar personal feelings, appears to

them uninteresting ana unmeaning.
ODOHKRTY.

They think it has no reference to meum and tuum .

tDITOR.
It probably would not be easy to find a people more lamentably deficient in

all those liberal and general feelings which partake of the quality of taste*

ODOHKRTY.
You sink me into despair. I think I must betake myself to my old and fa-

vourite study of theological controversy, and furnish a reply to Coplcstone. I

perceive that Lord Byron, in his Mystery of Cain, lende very much to go off

into the same disputes.

EDITOR*
A sceptically disputatious turn of mind, appears a good deal here and there

in his poetry.

odoherty.
I suppose you think Sardanapalus the best Tragedy be has written.

EDITOR.
Yes. The Foscari is interesting to read, hut rather painful and disagree-

able in the subject. Besides, the dialogue is too much in the short and
pointed manner of Alfieri. When a play is not meant to be acted, there is

no necessity for its having that hurry in the action and speeches, which ex-
cludes wandering strains of poetical beaut), or reflexion and thorifht, nor

should ft want tne advantages of rhyme. The Faustus of (foethe seems to be
the best specimen of the kind of plan fit for a poem of this kind not meant to

be OLU'd.

ODOHERTY.
Pmdarum quisquis. IS
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Byron's Manfred ii eertahfly but an Icarian flaltar in comparison ; hisS«V
danspalus is bettor composed, tod xnbre original.

QDOHBBTY.
How do you like Nimrod end Semiramis ?

IMTOI.
That dream is a very frightfhl erne, and I admire the conception of Nimrod*

ooohsbyy.
You know that I am not subject to nocturnal terrors, even after the heaviest

supper; but I acknowledge that the ancestors of Sardananalus almost made
my nair stand on end ; and I have some intention of introducing the ghost of
Fmgal in my “ Black Revenge/* The superstitious vein has not lately been
waked with much success* I slight the conception of Noma in relation to.

fear* The scorpion lash, which Mr David Lindsay apjdied to tha tyrant Fira-

oun, ia not at au formidable to the reader: but there is solemnity ana sentiment
') >S 1 1 'T^a «Jn C-j* ;T RV 1 < HT» | \

:fQiH \ BO > (-1 * t 0« if fa j 4

till he is left alone. Tfc#t same pieoeof the Dotagewmld be very good, if it

were not sometimes like music, which aims rather at loudness than harmony
or expression* The molt elegant end Well composed piece in Lindsay's book

4

is the Destiny of Gain* *

ooorbbty.
How do you like the Nereid's love ?

EDITOR.
It is vastly pretty, but too profuse in images drawn from mythology. How-

ever, there are many fabfea ofthe aneients on which poems might be success-

fully made even in modem times, and according to modern feeling, if the
toparting of the fables were deeply enough studied. It does not necessarily

follow that all mythological poems should bn Written in imitation ofthe man-
ner of the ancients, much less in the pretty style of Ovid, and those moderns
who have adopted the same taste.

odohxbyy*
You do not think Mr Lindsay's Nereid French?

. editor. *

By no means. It is fkae from any fruit of that kind- Ih somem Words-
worth's later poems, there appears something like a reviving imagination ftr

those fine <#d conceptions, which have been, and always wfll be.

An age hath been wbcawarth was proud
Oflustre Mo intense *'

To be sustain'd; and fiiortaU bow’d
The front in self defence.

Who, then, if plan's crescent gleam'd.
Or Cupjd’a sparkling arrow stream'd.

While on the wing the urchin play'd.

Could fearlessly approach the shade?
Enough ftr one soft vernal day.
If I, a bard of ebbing tim&
And nurtured in a fickle come,

Wlxose amorous water imStiplies

The flitting halcyon’s vivid qyea,
And smooths its liquid breast' to show
These swan-like specks ofmountain snow.
White, as the pair that did along the plains
Of heaven, while Venus fcdd the reins.

^ OnOOMTf.
BdHpfblly recited, and now touch the hell again, hr we’ie getting prosy*.

EDXtQB.
Positively, Ensign, wo mnft rise. *

OBOHBBTY. 4

Having now relinquished the array, I rise by sitting still, and applying
either to study, or Will you ring?

VouXl. •3A*
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^

'Tie time to be going, I believe. I tee the day-light peeping down the chim-
ney. But sing one good song more, Odollerty, and so wind up the evening.

ojoohksty. (Sing*), '

Aria.

yet, in spite of ell her teeth, she fell in love with an l-ridi-man, A,

Chorus—*Christopher

nos-ty ug-ly I-rish-man, a wild tremendous I -nth-man, A

tearing, swearing, thumping, bumping, ramping, roaring l-rishman

S,

His face was no ways beautiful.

For with small-pox 'twos scarr’d across

;

And the shoulders of the ugly dog

Were almost double a yard across.

O, the lump of an Irishman,

The whisky-devouring Irishman

—

The great ho-rogue, with his wonderful brogue, the fighting,

rioting. Irishman.

8.

One of bis eyes was bottle-green.

And the other eye was out, mV dear

;

And the calves of nis wicked-looking legs

Were more than two feet about, my dear.

0, the great big Irishman,

The rattling, battling Irishman

—

The stamping, ramping, swaggering, staggering, leathering

swash man Irishman.

He took so much of Lundy-Foot,
That be used to snort and snuffle—0

;

And in shape and size, the fellow's neck,

Was as bad as the neck of a buffalo*

0, the horrible Irishman,

The thundering, blundering Irishman—_
The dashing, dashing* smashing, lashing, thrashing! Balling,

Irishman.
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I think I

the street

!

JVotfw Vo*L SIX

&•

Ilia name was a terrible name, indeed.

Being Timothy Tbady Mulligan

;

And whenever be emptied his tumbler of punch,

He'd not mt till he fill'd it full again.

The boozing, bruising Irishman,

The 'feoxicated Irishman—
The whisky, frisky, rummy, gummy, brandy, no dandy Irish-

man.

G.

This was the lad the lady loved,

Like all the girls of quality

;

And he broke the sikqtia fif the men ofWtb,
Just by the way ofjollity.

0, the leathering Irishman,
The barbarous, savage. Irishman—

The hearts of the maids, and the gentlemen's heads, were both-

er'd, I'm sure, by this Irishman.

«

hear the rattle., ChriBtojfcer. By frint Patrick, there’s s row in

Come along^ oldoue! Up with yodr crutch

!

{Exrvvt Ambo.)
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WORKS PREPARING FOR PUBLICATION.

LONDON.
Mr Wordsworth haft ftfb flew poetical

work* in the prase. #The Unit that will ap-
pear ia entitled, ^Memorials of A Tour on
the Continent,'’ and the tether, u Ecclesi-

astical gkeuftes,"

the Sengs of Anacreon of Tees, trans-

Hated into English measure. By Lord
Thurfow,

Shortly will appear, Mr Bernard Bar-
ton’s new volume, entitled, “ Napoleon,
and other Poem* *

The author of the Amatory Works of

Tom Sbuffleton, is about to publish a Poem
In the manner of Beppo, entitled Faliero

;

or the Life and Adventure* of a Neapoli-

tan Libertine.
4

Dedicated to the right ho-

nourable Lord Byron.

A second edition of Mr Fosbrooke’s

Tour on the Wye, with Additions ; and
the Itinerary and Pictures of the Depart-
ment, separated from the Historical.

Will be published in the first wetfc in

May, a new work, entitled. Oriental Iifte-

xatura, applied to die Illustration of the

Sacred Scriptures. By Her. Sam. Border,
in two large vols. 8vo. At the safrte lime
will appear, in 2 vols. 8vo. the sixth edi-

tion, greatly augmented, of Oriental Cus-
toms, by the same author.

A New and Impartial History of Ire-

land, from the earliest accounts, to the
present time. By Mr M*Dermot. lit 7
vols- 8vo. The work will go to press as
aoon as 800 signatures are obtained.

Evenings m Autumn ; a series of 33a-

ays, Narrative, and Miscellaneous. By
Dr Nathan Drake, the elegant author of
LiteraryHours,Shakespeare and hisTimes,
Ac. Ac.

^

The Travels of Theodore Ducas, in va-
rious countries of Europe, at the revival

of Letters and Arts Edited by Charles
Mills, author of the History of the CrQ-
ades.

A Letter on the Study of Political Eco-
nomy. By Lord•John Russell.

A Journal of a Voyage to Greerikmd,
in tlie year 1821, in 1 vol. royal 8vo. By
W. G. Manby, Esq. author of the Means
of Saving Persons from Shipwreck. With
plates.

Anew edition ofChalmers’s MaryQueen
of Scots, in 2 vols. 8vo.

A System of Analytic Geometry. By
Rev. Dionysius Lardner, A.M. of the

University of Dublin.
Dodsley’n Annual Registrr for 1828.

C/ellecfion^ dhr a Biography of English
Architectvfemn the fifth to the seventeenth'

century. ,

Franci* QuarlesVEnchiridion, or Inati-

tutions Divine and Mend, is reprinting in

royif Ufmos with a portrait of the author.

The Memphp and Correspondent of
Charles Brockden Brown, author of those

extraordinary American novels, Ormond,
Wieland, Arthur Mervyn, Ac. are marly
ready for publication $ also Corwin the

Biloquist, and other Posthumous Tales of
the same writer.

A third edition of Humboldt’s Political

Essay on New Spain is in die press.

A new and enkuwed edition of the Art
of Preserving the Sight to extreme Old
Age, in L vol. l‘2tno.

* A new and unproved edition of the Flo-

rists Manual ; or Hints fee the Formation
ofa Gay flower Garden. By the Authoress
of Botanical Dialogues.

Shortly will be published, a Narrative

, of two years Resilience in the Settlement
*called me English Prairie, in the Illinois*
* Country, United States ; with an Account
of its Animal and Vegetable Productions,

Agriculture, Ac. and a Description of the

Principal Towns,Villages, Ac. and of the

Habits and Customs of the Baokwoods-
mehL By John Woods.

Lord Dillon, author of Commentaries on
the Military Establishments and Defence
bf the British Empire, has, during a late

residence at Florence, composed a work,
under the title ofthe Life and Qpinions of
Sir Richard Maltravcrs, an English gen-
tleman of the seventeenth century. It ia

now in the press.

The Works of Dr James Arminius,
translated from the Latin, are now in the
press.

The Collection of Reading Exercises

made by Messrs Noel and La Place, Pro-
fessors in the University of Pam, for the
use of French youth, is reprinting jxi Lon-
don. *

Preparing fbr publication, a new edition,

in 3 vols. ova, of Wooddcson’s Lectures

on the Layfe of England, with additional

Nates. By W. M. Blytbewood, Esq. of
Lincolns fun.

Rhodomaldi; a Romance, in 3 vols.

The Knights of Ritzberg ; a Romance,
in 3 vols.

Temptation $ a Novel, in 3 voJs. By
the Authbr of Supreme Bon Ton, Ac. Ac.

The History of Stamford, in Lincoln-
shire, comprising its ancient and modem
state, to which is added, an account of St
Martin’s, Stanford Baron, and Great and
I/ittle WothOrpe, in Northamptonshire, ia

flow in the press, and will shortly be pub-
Iftfeed by Mr Prakard of Stamford* The
work, althoughin a great measure compiled
from former Historians, contains several

new and interesting documents, and will

be embellished with a number of excellent

engravings.
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Cbarlo and Eugenia, or the Paternal whale, Rogers, Rosooe, Rett, Reynolds

Benediction, translated from the French of <J» S.), Rose, Richards, Scott (SirWalter),
Madame de Renneville,* is in the press, Southey, Shelley, Sotheby, Shee, Smith
and will shortly be published. (Horace),Straagford,Smedlcy, fchiel,Spen-
Mr L. J. A. Mac-Henry, author of the cer, Tennant, Twiss (Horace), Woids-

improved Spanish Grammar, Ac. has in worth, Wilson (John), Wright (RodweU),
the press a third edition of the Exercises Wiffim, Ac. Ac. Anovymofb SrB*
on the Etymology, Syntax, Idioms, and Cfau.K*.— The Author* of Waverley,
Synonymes of the Spanish Language,

,
Blackwood's Magazine, Literary Gazette,

Shortly will be published, in three vo- Ac.
lumes, crown octavo. Specimens of the Id- In the Supplemental Volume will be
ving l'nets t with Biographical and Criti- found Biographical and Critical Notices,
cal Prefaces, and an Appendix, containing and Specimens of the Poetical Works of
Notices of such Political Writers as have Brown (Dr, ofEdinburgh), Heloe, Barrett,

Deceased during these last Twenty Years. Cumberland, Dennody, Dibdin, sen. Fin*
By Alaric A. Watts. lay, Graham, Hayley, Hunter (Mrs),
The principal names introduced in the Iiurdia, Keats, Logan, Lewis (Matthew),

two first volumes are as follow .-—Byron Leyden (Dr), Maenett, Percy (Bishop),
(Lord), Bailie, Bowles, Bloomfield, Blond, Pratt, Raddifib (Mary.Anne), Robinson
Brook?, Barton, Crabbe, Campbell, Croly, (Mary), Sheridan, Scott (John), Seward,
Coleridge, Carey (Rev. H.), Crowe, Col- Smith (Charlotte), Tighe (Mrs Henry),
ton, Colmsn, Clare, Dale, Elton, Fits- Wolcott (Peter "Pindar), White (Kirke),
adam, Gifford, Hogg, Hemana. Hunt Ac. Ac. Ac.
(Leigh), Hetor, Herbert, Holford, Hod- Many names are, ofcourse, unavoidably
son (Francis), Knight (Payne), Lamb omitted in the present Advertisement, but
(Charles), Lloyd, Lamb, Sir James, (late a correct list of all who ye mentioned in

Bland Burges), Montgomery, Moore, Mil- the work will speedily be submitted to the
man, Maturin, Mitford, Matthias, Opie, Public : an alphabetical order of prece-
Procter (Barry Cornwall), Peaoodc, Pol- denoe will be observed

EDINBURGH.

Next month will bepublished, in three well a» specidedMttttk4&ttd natural

volumes, post octavo, PEN OWEN. ' order to which foffr/mBpORgs t the go-

Prcparing for publication, The Youth neral neglectw works,

of Reginald Dalton, by the Author of has caused au OijiOimtyyVIM renders the ,

“ Some Passages in the Life of Adam ascertainment of a geajpwaty difficult to f"
Blair.** the student, and which greatly retard-

'

Early in May fill be published. The ed the progress of the delightful science of
Season* contemplated in the Spirit of the Botany. The cultivation also, and the soil

Gospel. Six Sermons, by the Rev. Thou. best suited to the individual, will not be

Gillespie, Minister of Cults. One voL omitted, nor the history of the plant, so

12mn. far as it can be ascertained ; so that the

In May will he published. The Provost ; utility of the work will not be confined to

or. Memoir* of lus own Times. Compiled the botanical student, but extend likewise

from the Papers of James Pawkie, Esq. to the horticultuiist and general admirer

late Provost of Gudetown. One vol. 12mo. ofplants. .

Some alterations having been made, both As this wBfl be the first publication of

in the plan and title of a Botanical Work the kind to which Scotland shall have
by Dr IIookeh, announced in our Num- given birth, those unacquainted with the

her for July, of last year, another Notice state of Botanical Science in this north-

of it has been deemed expedient era part of the kingdom may require to

It is destined to include, under the know what means the Author possesses of
name of firollr Flora, figures and descrip* obtaining subjects of sufficient interest to

tions of such plants, not natives of Great insure the continuance of his work. The
Britain, as ate cultivated in our gardens, chief resource will be derived from the col-

or, in defect of them, of inch as can be lection of the Royal Botanic Garden at

faithfully represented from well preserved Glasgow,—« collection which, by the mu-
specimens m our Ilerbana* In the sclec- niiirence of the inhabitants of that city,

tion of species, preference will, of course, aided by the University, has, in the short

be given to such as recommend themselves space of five years, attained to a degree of
by their beauty, their history, their novel- perfection scarcely to ba paralleled in the

ty, or some remarkable or litde known annals of similar establishments, and corn-

characters in their flowers and fruit. prising now scarcely fewer than ilOOO spe-

The greatest pains will be token in de- cica of plants. With a liberality thatme-

lineating the different parts of tlie fructlli- * rits the Author's grateful acknowledg-
cation, so as to exemplify the generic as ments, the magnificent new Botanic Gar-



374 Work* Frtparingfbr PublUaiion. Clfardi,'

dan at the siiter University of Edinburgh from original Drawing*, of tome of the
has been thrown open to him by fir meat interesting Objects and Scenes which
Orahame. l>v Hooker's own Herbarium the Country affords,

wffl likewise afford many materials for In the Press, and will be published in a

publication, particularly among that beau- few days, Institutes of Theology; or, a
tiful tribe of plants, the Ferns, with which. Concise View of the System of Divinity,

as well as in other departments, it has been with a Reference to the Authors who have
neatly enriched by rare Hast Indian spe- treated the several articles fully. By the

mm, and especially from the hitherto al- Rev. Alexander Ranken, D. D. one of the

most unknown regions of Nqsaul, through Ministers of Glasgow,
die kindness of Dr ,W*llich. In the Press, Journal of a Tour from
The work will be published in parts, on Astrachan to the Scotch Golonyi Kanus,

a royal 8vo ni/e, evefy three months, each on the Russian Lines, north of the Moun-
part containing 20 plates, beautifully exe- tains of Caucasus ; containing occasional

Sated in the line manner. Remarks on the General Appearance of

The first part will appear on thfrlst of the Country, the Manners of the Inhabi-

May neat tanks,'Ac. Ac. With the Substance ofmany
Speedily will be published, A New E<H- Conversations with Effendis, Molla*, and

lion of the History of the Zetland Islands, other Msbommedans, on the Questions at

including their Citil, Political, and Natu- issue between them and Christians regard-

ral History, Antiquities, and an Account sng dir Way of Salvation. By the Rev.
mi the State of Society and Manners. By William Glen, Missionary and Minister of
Arthur Edmobdstone, M. D. The work the Seotth Church, Astrachan.
will be illustrated by Engravings, made

MONTHLY LIST OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.

LONDON.
AflcmTSfTunE. Vocabulary of Latin Nouns and Ad-

Rutal ArihitCdm; nr a Series of De- nouns, Verbs and Adverbs, arranged ni -

signs for Oirtttriftiil rfefeNflBSt By F. P. cording to their endings. By John Atkin-
Robinson, ftkl.4to.tis. sank On.

The tor 1822. 4s. Popular Elements of Pure and Mixed
Mathematics, for the IV of bdmoln and

Ogle, DifMliW^».VCMeloguf of Students, including the whole ot bimsem's

Oriental LhflMWi^ > Igt <ii Euclid, the 1 Hffinemi.il Calculus, and ml it i

Jackson'S Gktidcjg^4^30,000 Rare and improved Theories, with .dune I (HMi Qiu s

Scarce BooK 5k. lions and Problems, tor the exert iso of

AvoGUriir* Mudcnts. By Peicr Nicholson. live. Cl,

The Life of Wm. Hay, Etq. F.R.S bound.
By John Pearson, F.JDLS. 8vo. A*. A Key to the same, in which all th<

Memoirs of C. B. Brown, author of problems arc worked at luigth. flvn. (*-

Wieland, Ormond, Ac. By Wm. Dunlop. * nut arts.
8vo. 10s. fid. The River Loire Illustrated ; cpm.pii-

<omxe«cE. ing five View* of Tours and its \iunm
The Unit ersd Cambist aft Comment No. I. royal 4tuw 10s. (id.

Instructor ; being a fall and accurate wm- Portraits Illustrativeof the Bi dish 1 lie .* -

tise on the exchange*. moneys, weights and triad Gallery. By l>. Teiry, Lsq. No.
measures of aty trading nations, and their I. ewiatmg uf five coloured plate*. lbs.

colonies, with an aceouty of their banks,
1 msio*v.

public fluids, or X paper currencies. By P* Memoirs of his own Times, (compi ism*
Kelly, L.L.D. 'New edition. 2 sols* 440. the lost to years ot the reign of <uor,*i

X‘4, 4s. II.) By Uo^ioc Walpole, Earl of Ortord.
The East India Itegrtt4r and Directory With portraits and characteristic deviols

for 1822. 8*. fid. from the Curious pen and ink drawings of

i»r«*ia. - M&alcy And Muntz, as inserted in ilic on-
Athens and Thersytes; a Tragedy, in ginal Mb. 2 volfi. ,4to. J15, 8s.

five acts, altered from tho 1'rendi of C re- The Elements of General History, An-
billon. By Edward*MnneU. Bvo. 8h. cicat and Modern ; being a continuation ot

ud ire Ation. Professor Ty tier's work, from the death of

Tho Youth's Monthly Visitor. No. IT. Queen Anne and Louis XIV. to tin fit. h
'v *h a coloured {date of Inlanders, ai.d of Geo 111. 1820. l*\ E. Nitres. D. D
mimnw wood cuts. Is. fid. Vol, HI. (l,o. 10s. Od.

‘ (

•

’ pinion to all It Jiao Criminals i au*
con jj.im lMt a nclection ot I .nijilutr Pinuses, A Le/al ind ( oiiMtitiit.nl j1 Aipunui t

Ac. 1 M. SantagneUo. 1 Jipo. is. a
&
*unn (lit alleged Jmlaul Ui^Ii'jli Lt -
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straining tfao Publication of Reports of Ju-
dicial Proceedings. By J. P. Thomas,
Esq. 8vo. 7h.
Mr Coventry'* edition of Powell on

Mortgages. Part HI. I2s.

medicine.
A Practical Treatnc on Nervous, Bili-

ous, and Inflammatory Affections. By J.
Lynch. Uvo. 6s.

The Principles of Medicine, on die

Plan of the Baconian Philosophy. By R*
1>. Hamilton. 8vo. 8s.

A Treatise on DyvpcpnU, or Indigestion.

By James Woodforde, M D. flvo. 6s.

Ml SCI.LLANITS,

Letters (the second edition) to Richard

Ilebcr, E*q. M.P. containing critical re-

marks on the senes of Novels beginning

with “ Waverley and an attempt to as-

certain tlieir author. Post 8vo. 8s. fid.

A letter to tho Rev. W. L. Bowles, in

Reiily to his letter to T. Campbell, Esq.

amt to his Two Letters to Lord Byron

;

containing aVmdication of thoir defence of
tho Poetual Character of Pope. By M.
ADDcrmnt. flvo. 2s. 0d.

The \nmlntc Library, consisting of up-

wards of 2000 of the most interesting anec-

clotui. By die Editor of the Vocal library.

12mo. ]0<u6d.
The Duellist ; or a Cmsory Review of

the Rise, Progress, and Piartice of Due-
ling, with Illustrative Anecdotes from His-

tory. fw.

The Cmssip ; a series of Original Es-
says and IAfters, flvo. 4s.

Hmdoostan, Vol. II. with 17 coloured

engravings 8s.

A ( ritual Dissertation on the Nature

and Principles of Taste. By Air ADDcr-
mot. flvo. 12s.

KOVELS.
The Woman of Genius. 3 vols. 12mo.

16s.

liAngrcath ; a Tale. By Airs Nathan.
3 vols. lSnio. £1, Is.

The Wizard, Priest, and Witch. By Q.
Poynct, Esq. A vols. 12mo* 16s. (id.

The Village Coquette. By the Author
of Such is the World. 3 vols. 18s.

Life, Fashion, and Feeling; a Tale.

By M. A. Hedge. 3 vols. l2mo* 16a. 6d.

PlflLOX otsY.

A Universal Technological Dictionary

;

or Familiar Explanation of the Terms used

in all Arts and Meiences ; combining defi-

nitions driwn from original writers. By
George Oraljb? A.M* author of English

Synonyme* Explained. With catsand cop-

perplates. 4to. No, I. 9s.

roETHY.
The Martyr of Antioch $ a Dramatic

Poem. By Bet* Ti. H. Afilman, 8m
&. 6d.

Hie Tim Canto of Riecuodetto, tide*)

lated from die Italian of Fortegucrri. By
Silvester (Douglas) Lord (JlenberVie. 8vo.
10s. 6<t

The Carnival of Death, in two cantos.

By the Author of What's life. 8vo. 8s.

The Templar, foolscap ttvo. 5s.

Italy $ a Pqpm, Part I; foolscap flvo.

7s.

The Widow's Tale, and other Poems.
By the Author of Ellen Fitzaithur ; fools-

cap flvo. 6s. 6d.

I'OLITICAL ECONOMY.
Thought on the Defective State of Pri-

sons, and Suggestions for their Improve-
ment, with Hints for the Discipline, Po-
lice, and labour of Prisoners, Ac. By
Thus. Le Breton, keeper of the County
Gaol, and governor of the House of Cor-
rection at St Augustine's, near Cantaby.
8vo. 7s.

Cottu on the Criminal Jurisprudence of
England* translated from the French. 9s.

A Letter to Mr Scarlett on the Poor
Laws. 3s.

4 POLITICS.
France during the last Seven Years ; or

the Bourbons. By W. H* Ireland, Em.
flvo. 12s.

Plain Reasons why Political Power
should not be granted to Papists. By
Sam. Wise, A.A1. 8vo. Is.

SPORTING.
A Trip to Melton Mowbray ; or Gra-

phic Representations of the principal Va-
rieties incident to the Patrons of that vul-

picide Metropolis; being an illuminated

edition of die diversions of Parle. Etched
by H. Aiken, from drawings by J. D. Paul,

Esq. Fitted up on a roller in a box. 4'2
f

2k. Or mounted as a series of drawings.

£2,
10s.

Annals of Sporting and Fancy Gazette,

No. II L 2s. Ga. With coloured plates of

the Berkeley Hunt, Ac. and numerous
wood-cuts.

TorooiiAPnr.
A Description of the Island of St Mi-

chael ; with Remarks on the other Azores
l
or Western Islands. By John Webster,

M.D. flvo. 13s.

Chart of Van Diemen's Land, from the

best autlkorities, and from surveys. By (I.

W. Evans, surveyor-general of the colo-

nies. Is. fid. coloured, in a case.

VOYAGES AXn TRAVELS*
Travels in the Interior of Southern

Africa. By W. J. Burchell, Esq. With

a map, coloured engravings, and 50 vig-

nettes. 4to. VoL I. £4, 14s. 6d.

Modem Voyages and Travels, contain-

ing a Narrative of the Wrack of the So*

phia on the edast of Africa. Vcd.VI.Part

vL 3a. 6d.

IS
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EDINBURGH*
Conduct laRato. 8 ypfe. lflme. 4 1, Is. Edinburgh Christian Instructor, No*

^ Annals ofthe P««i«h ; or* The C&seiilck GXL* foe March, la* 6d*

of PahnaHiM doting the Ministry of the A Journey Aom Merit, in Indie, to

Rev. Mfcah Adwhiddet1

. Written byhim- London* through Arabia, Persia, Russia,

•elf* Arranged end edited by the Author of Ac. in 1819 and 1820. By Lieutenant
44 The Ayrshire Luttee^l Ac. Second Thomas Luajadeo, of the Bengal Horse
Edition, lgrao. 8s. ArtUloy. flvo. 10s. tid.

Sermons b? Sir Henry Monerieff Well* Thoughts on the Expediency of a Re-
Hood, Baft. D. D. vol 2d. Ovo. 10s. Gd. lexatiou of thcOwm laws, as the most ef~

Sketches of the Character, Manners, , fectoal Remedy for Agricultural Distress,

and Present! State of the Highlanders of 9S*

ficotknd ; with Details of the Mitttaty An Inquiry Into the Opinions. Ancient

tiemoe of theaHighknd RegimeAt* By and Modem, concerning Lifo and Orgaoi-

Cotond Damd Stewart 2 vols. flea, with cation. By John Barclay, M. D. Lectu-

a large coloured Mop. £ 1, 8s. in hoards, rar on Anatomy and Surgery, Kdlow of
The Life of the late Right Honourable the Rdpal GeUege of Physicians, Fellow

John Philpot Comm, Master of the Rdlp of the Royal Society, &o* Ac. 8vo. 14s.

in Ireland. By bis Son, WiQfcm Henry An Account of Ifahoi found in the Ri-
Cuitan, Esq. Basristor at Law* With a, yardangina and itsBrunches. ByDrFranda
Portrait and Fae rifarile*. 2 vole* wt Hamilton, (formerly Buchanan,) M. D.
flsu. £. 1, 1b. A near Edition. j FJt& Sub. 89 Plates. 4to. £2, 2s.

Thoughtson a moreintimateGwectioA The Edinburgh Annual Register for

between the Lirtablished Church agd Pm- 1818* five. £ 1, Is*

hyterian Dissenters; in * Lettdr to thd A Monody in the Prospect of Death,

Rev. Dr Bums, (Havpw. Is. 88* wtdfc labouring under a dangerous Illness.

The Works of John Home, Esq, flow By tlie Rex. W* Robb, Author of Poems
first collected ; to which is pained an Ac* IMmmm of the Genius and Influence of
count of liu Lift. By H*uy Mackeusie, (kthiefiy. Third Edition. 12mu. Is

Esq. F.II.B.C* 3 vols. 8to* 4 l# Us. fifo Rentals of Gxtaat Britam and Ireland,

Thomas dark's Catalogue of Rare and trim Gnactafi Obeemttotta on the Rental
Curious Works in Ocenlt Philosophy, d Rngtand impaeed with that of Soot-

Facetiae, &c. Ac* 1822. Is. land. fly a Scotch Landholder, Is.

MONTHLY REGISTER.

fit*tsobolooioal Table, *rtraded from the Berkter kart at Edinburgh, l» the
OUrrvetory, CeMmJSu.

W-B^-Tte OhnimUoiw cp mate twt- mtrj tty, «t.nl>« O’dort. fatotuxm. .nd four o'clock. »fta-
MODr-Thc (Mont otoetr*ta to tke to On flat Minton, ii ukra by the Hegbuc
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Wheat.
1st,.. Ills. (id.

2d,...2«h. Od.

2d, ...Sis. Od.

Monthly Rttgisfer,

EDINBURGH.—March 12.

Barley. Oats. Pease & Beans.
1st,. ..20s. 04. 1st, 15s. Od. 1st, 15s. Od.

2d, ...10s. Od. 2d, 14s. Od. 2d, 14s. Od.

3d, ...17s. Od.
,

3d, 12s. Od.
B

3d, 12s. Od.

verage of Wheat, £1:7: lid. per boll.

377

Tuesday, Mai eh 12.

Beef (17J oz- Pcr lb.) 8s. 34d. to

Mutton .... Os. 4 Id. to

Veal (is. Od. to

Pork ..... Os* 4(1. to

Lamb, per quarter S*>. Od. to

Tallow, per stone OiL to

Os. 6d. Quartern Loaf . Os.

Os. Od. Potatoes (28 lb.) Os.

Is. Od. Fresh Butter, per lb. In.

On. Od. Salt ditto, per Ntonc 1 6s.

9s. Od. Ditto, per lb. . In.

8s. Od. Eggs, per dozen Os.

Od. to Os. Od.

Od. to 0m. Od.

Od. to Os. Od.
Od. to lib. Od.
Od. to 1 h. 2d.

7d. to Os. Od.

HADDINGTON.—March 8.

’Wheat. Barley.

1 fvt^ ..1,.3K Gel. 1st,
,
....19s. 6d. 1st;

2d, ... .2Ks. Od. 3d, ....18b. Od. 2d,.,

•id, ... .26s. (>d. 3d, ....18b. Od. ,3d.

( >ats.

.10s. Od.

Pease.

1st, ... 14*. Od.

2d, ... 13s. Od.

3d, ... IK Od.

Beans.
1st, ... lGs. OtL

2d, ... 14s. Od.

3d, ... 12s. Od.

A. naze l*i tea ofCom m England and Wales,fmm the Returns 1anted in the Week
aided Mutch 2.

WI1e.1t. 46s. 1 Id.—Harley, l»n. 2d.—Out* , 15s. f>d.—R>e, 25s. Id.—Beaus, 22a. fid*—]Pease, 23s. Id.

Loudon, Corn F \ change, March 4. Liverpool', March 5.

W heat, r«lf new SO to .~ti 'W hitr ditto . 25 to 2S
Sine ditto 3 Uc Itrtlhtto, hoilcrn . 28 to 301

Superfine ditto lib fiOISnull Hoan8,npw24 to i’7“ 50 to (lOfDitto, old . .

1 to 5h)Ttck ditto, new
U to sdDitto, old
ih to iM|l'nil cuts . .

>0 to M Hue ditto

Ditto, old
W hite, new, .

Fine ditto . .

Si(|u.rfnu ditto
Ditto, old

It ye . . .

Barley . .

Fi'U ditto .

^uiierfnu* ditto
Molt . .

Fine . .

Ho# I'cunc .

JUnple . . .

rf. s. d.

21 to 24|

I 1 to I

IK to 20J
21 t 1 2:

10 1 I h!

A't to 5
If

20 to 21

22 to 25

1

1 'land ditto

Fun ditto .

Potato ditto

1 im ditto

Smtih

Wheat, per 70 lb.

Knp. Old 9 3 to 10
_ New . (1

26 to .Kill Foreign . . 4
IK to 20 - Waterford 5

22 to 2 ll| Limerick
13 to 1 fill Drogheda 5
14 to I Si! Dublin fl

16 to lHilKcoteh 7
into JJ Irish Old. 8
18 to 22 !]Harley, jx>r (4) ft*,.

23 to 21 Eng. ... 3 0 to
25 to — 'Scotch

*. d. t. d

>e«tih ... 25 to — Scotch ...» 0 toH nir, per sack .into 1
*»J

!

'Irish . . *j 9 to
Ditto, becondx 40 tn Ijj'Oals, |icr 43 lb.
[North country 40 to pola. 2 9 to

' Iruh do. ,

“ —
SiL<h

y
l^( .

|ScoteJi do.

«. d

lAiner.p 1961b.
0 Sweet, U.S — 0 to—
0 Do. inbond 25 0 to 27
0 Sour do. . 55 0 to 56
0 Oatmeal, per 240 lb.

I) English 2) 0 to 27
^Scotch . . 23 (1 to 24
Mflrish . . . 22 U tn 25
Hran,p. 21 lb. lOtol

6
Batin, Bn'f\

i)
t.

filHutter.p^wt. * d. s. d.
6 Helfaat, new 82 0 to 81 0
IjN’cwri . . 80 I) to b£f O
Waterford 71tuo7>0

0 Cork,me 2d, SO 0 to 82 0
“I 3d dry 76 Oto —
jDwf, p. tierce.

Rye, per qr. 16 to 28 ol— Mi'M S.) Oto 93
Malt per b. — p. barrel 46 0 to 47

Must While, . 6 tn It) oinctnpscod . 51 to 40 0
,
B<saiw(pern.— Brown, new 10 to 16 0 Linseed, crush. 40 to 44 OjEngb-h . 30

Taro, ptr b"»h 5 to 4 0— Fine . 52 to 60 0i Irish ..25

II— Fine . H Oto B

0 to 32
Oto 30

4 Pork, p. 111. 50 0 to 56 n
(— Mom . 48 0 to 32 U
0|— IMuid). . — 0 to — 0
OjBacon, p. ewt.

1. £50 to 52 Shortmlds. 50 0 to 32 0
0 to 25 0 sides . . 2N 0 to — O

. 0 to 40 OlllabiH, dry, 50 0 to 50 O
----- - 12 to 16 Oj Flour, English, Green . . 30 0 to — O

t unary, perqi.30 to 38 0(Trefoil ... 5 to 30 (» 24016.61)018 0 to 10 OLard.rd.

Tunuiw, bbh. 56 to 58 OJltye <rrites, IS to 55— Red Ac greci'28 to 50 njcimrr, red cut.21 to 63 'b Pc
"5 0'|—VMutc .ob— Yellow, Jh to 4l 01— White

Caraway, ewt. 65 to 70 0{( nnnnder
50 to ;

«
i Rapebccd, p.
Pcase.ip-cy22

Rape Seed, per laxt, . £31 to £53. luriih
,

pc. 47 Oto I'M)
50 0 to 36 0|Tongue,pdlr.— 0 to — t)

Count of Exchange, Mm . 6—Amsterdam, 12 . C. C. F. Ditto at sight, 12 j 5,
Rotterdam, 13 i 9. Antwerp, 12 : 5. Hamburgh, 37: 3, Altona, 3? : 4. Paw,
3 d. sight, 20 : 40. Ditto 25 : 70. Bourdcauv, 25 s 70. Frankfort on the Maine, l,Yi.

Pcteraburgh, per rble. 8)3. 17*. Vienna, 10 s 12 Eff.Jtn. Trieste, 10: 12 Eg: fin. Ma-
drid, 37). Cadi*, 36). Bilboa, 3(i|. Barcelona, 3«. Seville, 36. Gibraltar, 301.
Leghorn, 47). Genoa, 43). Venice, 27 : 00. Malta, 45. Naples, SMi. Palermo,
110. Lisbon, 00. Oporto, 30). Rio Janeiro, 45. Bahia, 51. Dublin, Ui per
cent. Cork, 3] per cent.

Prices of Gold and Silver, per 02.—Foreign gold, in bars, £3:17: lOJd. New
Doubloons, £3 s 13 ; 6d. New Dollars, 4s# 9 id. Silver in lutre, stand. 4s. lid.
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Bank stnnlr,

3 per cent, reduced,

3 per rent, consols,

34 per ccit. consols,....

4 per cent, con&ols,—..

5 per cent, navy <um.M
India stock, -

bonds,——
Exchequer bills, 2d—
Onsols foi acc.

Iiong Annuities
French ft pet cents. -
Amer. 5 per cent.

2:j i

»4 212 24ft 249

7«i 3 77.’ § 3 7»J
7<> J 7ii A 7 71 7»A
”7 1 ir; * Ml
'j(i i pm HU tui

i-»4 1«KJ& lOftl HUi
2:?i» —— 213 217
7i pr ' 7:> pr.

fi pr. 7 pr.

77i
u i ui ir»-iG

».Ur.3i)c. Ac.

1>7

Pill (HuS ITKUJ5NT. Altit I'/. 9.

—

FamuIoh, ft.

BUG \I1, Mu^p.
It I*. Dn lirovn, . owt.
Mu! good, ami fine mul.
1
*
1111 * in il \lts fi.u*. . .

K Brined J luult Lui^es *

POttlliT ditto,
Sin/di- ditto.

Sm.ill Lumps, ...
Larne ilit lo, ...
C u-ihcd Lump . , .

MOLlssES, Britikh, cvt.
J

iMYl EE, Jamaica, . ewt.
|

Ortl good, ami flm- ord 1

Mid mMxl, nnd flnr mid
Dutch TriiWi oud \ ir\ urd. i

Old good, and lint* ord
Mid good, and fine mid..

St Domingo i

Pinunto (in Bond,) . . .

fcPiiui s.

Jam limn, 1C O. P. gall

Erandv,
(•emu, . . •

Grain Whisky, . .
*

WINF.s,
Claret, 1st Growths, lihd !

Portugal lt<d, pipe.
,

Spuu>h White, butt >

Tend die, pipe
Madura

LOfiW <>OI>, Jam ton.
;

Purduras •

l 'an pl iehv, ...
{

Ft’s TIC, Jamaica, .
1

( Ill'Ll, . • . .

INDIGO. ( ar.ieeas fine, lit.
J

TJMI1LII, Amu Pine, toot
)

I).ito Oal , . . . I

( l.ri.tiaiisanrl (dut. paid > {

Ilonduris Maiiorjanj, .
;

St lie ’ngo, ditto, . . >

T\R, \itjltimiii, IjtL
J

Archangel
PITCH, tortnen, ewt.

j

TALI < AV , Rus. Yd Cand.
Home nulled, . . . >

HEMP, Riga Rhine, ton.
Pctcrwiurgh, Clean, . . j

FLAX,
;

Riga Thics. Ac Dntj Rak I

Dutch,
Irish, ...

M \T^, Archangel, 100.
'

BRISTLES, !

Pctershtirgh Firsts, ewt.
A^llKs Pctira. Pearl, . .

Montreal, ditto, •

Pot,
OIL, Whale, . tun.

f otf. . . . .

TOR It ( O, Virgin, fine, lb.
Middling, . . .

Inferior, . ,

COTTON s, Rfivird Georg.
Sea Island, fine.

Good,
Middling, . ,Dmnui and Elerbtec, i

Wert India, . . .

VeiwSM&h

57 to 1.0
j
>51

LIVERPOOL.
I M ><>

I
^7 7*
7«» 7»

fti'I pi.

2 pr.

7m
2.! \

Sillfi. 20c.

9ft
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51 f»l
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1
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1
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Alimiajii tical Liar of Kncili*h Havlhbp rc*n s, a,liomnu .1 between the J.'Mi
of Jail, and the liOtli of Feb. IMJJ, e\ trailed Iron* t!.e I ,niul in Ga ette.

AWknon, J. Liverpool, ml merch ml
Allttup, C High ilolburn, hatter.
Andrews, T. W. Stamiord, Lint ilnJurc, cabinet-

inaki r.

AtKiiis'iii, M Fullwfk. 1 nit olnshnc, senventr.

A\.lord, 1 i bill"don, wnu -ini rui i.it.

l l.ikir, 1‘ Woheih.-inpLoii, nuri'-r
Banting, J ('uiDbcrmiid-strut, Niw-roail, car-

pciiU-r.
Hihbuiougli, li. Lower Merton, cow-keeper.
Blackley, I) ( .iinbridgc, bm klavcr.
Ifuml, W Hounds iitcli. waPr manufacturer.
If blink, I' Kail shill on, Luw sti t^iurv, bleacher.
Ilr.imvvrll, J I i .iilciihall-striet* h itu r.

Duck laud, J (‘bird, Somerset, miller
IfulliM’k, J. LcMiloiliiill-strect. grocer.
liurgic, .1 Mark-lain., carpenter.
a .iii >n, .1 stranil. Ii.itu.-r

lullin', V\ l l.ipli un-iiMfl, corn-merchant.
I hm'imk, II I io nnc Siluootl, SimuriL't, builder.
I'olilm in, J. Briglitoii-pl ice, N« w hint-road, ear-

JILlltl i.

foiling. \\ K Livnponl. tax-collector.

( ompit, 11 Chiuch-strcct, llLthnaJ-greeii,cabiuct-
uitkii

a r.inip, .1 Broad -.in cl. Mapping, victualler.
« miiiig, W Sludwell High-ttiCtl, Uuloi and slop-

si ll< r.

Diu-f M Itrj'Uil, brewer
I h t }.c i, 1 1 lKnilii.lt, Di-Min, builder
I > S i , I! |\i kh on, viheehvnghL.
f linnii iU. 1 V npori, Moninmithshiic, draper.
IMw.ml , I llii-'lilou, imsi haul.
1 irniir.ii jim liktiiimgli im, lolicr of melals.
Kill. W \\ ork mi toil, li.oki i.

i iliin, I I it »ls, .lull iiicnJi nil

Gilbert, I and i . Taylor, lliistnl, coinmiwcui-
lllLMlk Ill’s

t#ibo, M oheptan, Yoikshirc, halier(lasher.

<n i, i Oxto’.l stun i, horse-duli
I VI .11 ltd .lrtl-1

I men t leillurlme victualler
1 •iillillis, 1 f>\ i.rd -.(net, jew idiot

Hi\,s I ppi i I. win tutt, cirpentir.
Iii uiiutii I Huiuml, tKlordshne. dcalei

lU mu do i, J I\u ctoim, Hampshire, limtwlra-
(i ,»* i

lit!, i i:
l
*i*iii srrcii, riwnitiilj, tailor.

H ih <> >, if- Man Is*oni , h thcrdashei.
I lnhiii s. It I.Migb.mrn t'hamtxr-., menclunt.
j tbLit, H Hum iighain, printer.

.Jickson, U . I* ami W. llanliey. Great S'urrcy-i»t.

sillies, bin n diapers.

l m. s, l Wiki lum . Oxfordshire, fill monger,
lohii- in, M I l ills, wiiollm-tliilli-uitfiehani.

Io Uu, I juu. smithVbuildings, Southwark,
nip. in ihii.

juiin, H it ami If s. Fowler, Dirnimj'liani, iLaL
i rs

Ki ml ill. .1. Mni-crul, cow kniper.

Kill*. H < mtiiin court, lluvni ul.et

linibbs, j, 11. Lloyds ( utl\ oduuw , liisu rauce-
brtikt’T

Kni-’lii. .) T.i'teiilull, MnlTonl, draper
la>i, t i lx ai.inlim, Shin,¥,luii f mdt-.tcr.

Lmhuu r, '1 bimthwitk, Subbis., corn ,ui.l coal-

imii h ml
1 ills, IN. Lisils, biieii-ir>uiufactuicr.

Lilwall, 11 1*111)0X0110, moltiler.

Maunirijf, '1'. Fouls]] im, No-I •«>, grocer.
Mur*h, r. Coiilton, .sudord-lure, miller.
Mkai*P, La*i i.ici drapai
MiJm >, i Halifax, t,>o ‘i

.

Morgt’i, f} M. l^iu'ciitntli' , ililioncr.
M.liiis ’hy. (, ‘'ir i.’ 1, tnriur.
Morion, I. Haililitte lunhwas, vietu illir.

M'lruiM, \. Warwick, nrup r.

M}im, \V. rii’niip’Oii, Nort ilk, fdiibcr.
Nuwnun, f. lJngliton, dralei
Nihletl, K st Miry Aw, milliner
l\ukcr, J U. and J. L. and T ilo'i^b, U’rch in-

line.
iM'sinore, I. Fjrnhnn, 11 le.wliapc".
I'jnr.uu, J an*l i II Mai 1 .*on», grocers.
Pilibury, L sfair**-!. nuis/'i ,-in ci

Jhlslow, J. Kail*, t >1 n>, k .v-x. miller.
FooW, VV. Neivinglon-woil tni»p. eon tractor lot

the rope and sacking ni.icut icturers
Porter, ks, lamdou, sUtioir ..

Powiid.ll, J M. Lit Lit t'hi! 1 t, n'Oiin-sL-r iciii”
Pm* , I Little M ilvcrn, ss uric-dc., d* al< r

Pg^Aoi, 1. die sv Magn^, Somir, Lsli.n, h iigcon
Pvne, W. 11 i^ueen-s pia. , puLiis^ei.
High ton, J. OnipJ-eii-Ie-l' mh, d -akr.
HicJjw'jj, n fl 11. i

,

li-<rkis-stm> t, St
wuie-uun 1, uit

Ropei, A. (uisporl, brev er
Siuup-ou, II \\ . (idLsuiir ..trc'ct, tci- 1j iKt
Sharp, VV. fob orI oil, ken .le" Jure lmt-her
v*hirky, J. Men t-m, trlouicrdiin , biku
•Small, T. Miiwiel , brewer.
Smith, A. king s»-n*it, ('beap.ide, St it^li-f.tetir

smith, VV UlvLh, Xorlhumbcrl.tud, dealer
Smith, II 1 1 umbei ton, \ orkshire, dialer onj
chapman

Smith, J. Hu »l.‘11-c rurt, Diury-lane, tavern-keep-
ei

steal, W llalifrc, merehud.
su s ins, J. Motfbid, u iiie-iaen 'unt.

ng la '-keepci

.

Si lvesLer, I*. VV itm \ , currirt.
Tanban, 'I* Pimec lward's Island, IS. Xinirii’-i,

inert h.mt
Tatuer, t . II nton kirl**, K ’.»t, faring
Taylor, I Kraut, sums, Miaphivp'*!.
Thompson, f llu.ui-i, l)u vha u, t iitl>*ileik»r

Thompson, J < <riisl< , m iiiut.i t'uei
ThuroU-s, f M.uiih -U

. , h liter

rim I fall, fl. H. ickbnrii, dr ipc*i

T hurl* in, J Mareh, k!\ , dr ip'*i

Toiulinioa, R. J. Bristol, o.l oi vitriol ln.inufu-
turcr.

Tulin, II. Clmndoik-iLiect, Cmcnt* *aidi:ii, ebc se

monger
UrmAon, .1. Liverpool, ship-til iildh-l.

Nakiituie, II Uatluld, Hurt-., irullcr

VV isbrough, M i ui,b ’i«i II, sriMonar.
Watkins, J. I Sh u 1 well, buh her.

\\ k teh, s (•c'irgc-.krct’i, Comau'iual to.nl, 1 :ien
dr ii«r.

Wells, ,1 st Midi til’s. Won. dd’-c.
j
rup'r.

W hilt, r. '3re.il Wmo'iest'M-itiiiJt, st itu> iu.
VV ilsnu, l Had. lilt* highly iy, bnu.r
\V iLun, .1 lily , miller.

Williuns, vy. L.ingbmim Chamber., luerdiaxiL.
Wdlii.ii, I*, Liverpool, jouu’i.

Wilkinson, VV. and J. .vlmem^-lau.', wme-m r

i limits.

Ai P1IA1ILTU at. List of Stoi i n KAKknunciES announced between the 1st and

itfth February, 1UJJ, cjctxacted from Hie Fdmbui^h Gazette.

Anderson, John, grocer and spirit-dealer.

Hcriv, John, merchant m Ulai»gii -

Hi ownlu*. VV iIlium, engineer, smith, and patent

axle-li ee maker in (jlnsgow.

f'lnv, John, i >)opci and hsheurer, llelensburgn.

li.irliy, William, merchant ami builder in tilus-

I'llU

Jmksnn, Matthew, haberdasher in Tnslry.
Macgiigor, Mi xnmlcr. iiicrchniit m Omri wall.

Maeleodj Alexander, mcichaui m Glasgow.

MacLeod, John, ami ( ’ompany, manufacturers in

(fkisgow.
M‘Nw, Duncan, dru'pnf in Paisley

beotliml, Tlloiniwaud John, liinc-buLiicn.it West
Luscar, Fife, and witters la the siguvt, tktm-
hnr,* li

\V i Hi.nos, J imr», late coal-m oler, »n\v limr-mer-
rhmt, residing at Muuhuvl, in the pausli nl

i eu’.j Fat.
Hi
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DIVIDENDS
Brookes and Blackle, general agent* tn Grange-
month, and William Bliickie and Company,
Glasgow , a dividend after 13th March.

Brown, Archibald, grocer m Leith, a dividend on
27th MhtcIi.

Donald, Willmm, merchant m Greenock ; a divi-

dend on 2(itli March.
Duguid, Win. jun. merchant m Aberdeen , a di-

\idcnd after 14th Marnh.
Forrester and Buchanan, wood-merchant* in Glas-
gow , a second dividend after 3d April.

Fraser, Alexander, manufacturer m Inverness; a
dividend on 3d April.

Fraser, James, metchant in Inverness ; a second
dividend after 1 1th March.

Hay, John, merchant and dealer in wine, spirits,

and other liquor-, on Leith-walk, Edinburgh ; a
dividend after 14th March

Harthill, James, merchant in Aberdeen ; a dn i-

denrt of 2n. per pound after 10th March.
Johnston, Robert and John, cattle-dealers in Stew-

artry ot Kircudbright , a dividend utter lHtti

March.
Macnuir, Alexander, merchant m Dingwall ; a

first dividend after 2“d March.
Morgan, Andrew, flax-dresser in Kirkaldv: n di-

\ ulend of Is. 7d. per pound after 2Jd \pril

Mulrhcad, James, mason m Glasgo* ; a dividend
l rHh March

l*erth Foundry Company; a second dividend ol
Is. per pound after 15th March.

Roxburgh, John and Andrew, carpet-nmnufuclu-
rers in Kilmarnock; a second dividend aftei

10th March.
Wilson, Anthony, merchant mid ship-owner in

Aberdeen, a second dividend ot Is. per pound
after 2 1th March.

APPOINTMENTS,
1 Life G«l&. Li. Ifon. \. ('. liCgge. to be CapL by

purch. vice Martin, lt3 F.
17 Jan. 1822.

Cornet andSub»LL Gore, LL by purah.
do.

Lord F. L Gower, Comet and Sub-LL
by purch. do.

4 Dr. G. R. Bolton, Cornet b> purch. vice Hun-
ter, prom. do. 24.

7 Ll Fanner, from 31 F. Capt. by purch.
v ice Lovcwell, ret. Oct. 21, 1821.

p Surg.t olclougli, from h. p. 23 Dr. Sure.
v ice O’Connor, h. p. Jan. 17, 1822.

1C I. E W. Browne, Cornet b> purch. vice

Cannon, cunc. Feb 14.

Gccn. G. BL Mai. Gunihorpe, Capt. anil Lt Cul.

b\ purch. vice Strcatteild, ret
Dec. 26, 1821.

Ens. and LL Tailing, LL and Capt. do.
do.

Capt Clarke, Adj. vice Gunthorjie
' Jan. 51. 1822.

J F. Ena. ( impbell, Lt. vice.W . Wcathcrall,
dead June 21, 1821.

Ena. Church, from h. p. Km.
I)cc. 25, 1821.

I L Poundcn, from ii p. 55 Ft Lt.
(paying difl*. \ ice Kverctt, 33 F

h tb 11. 1822.

4 Bt LL CoL Fauncc, Ll Col ' Piper,
dr<w| Jan. SN.

\\ llson, Maj. do.
SerJ. Maj. Tt. Miillol}, Qua. Mast vim

Doran, dead Dec <n Jtdil.

t, Gent- Cadet R. Milner, from ll. Mil.

Coll. En-. by purch. vice (.rev, 33 F.
Feb 7. 1822.

1C lit Lt. Col. Bird, from h. p. 8, F. Muj.
\ icr Thome, cane. do.

17 f t. W Story, Elis, vice Moncrt-iffir,

cane. do.

20 Lt t road, from h. p. 0(t F LL (paying
difl.) sue Hemmaiis, 78 F. do.

31 2d LL llavelock, from Riflt Brig l«t

LL by purch. vice Biidgcmau, 28 F.
tirLLH. 1821.

30 Emu Bemdce, LL vice M 'Don gall, dead
Sept. 8, 18 JO.

\\. O. Gunning, Em Jan. 21, IS22.

53 Ens. brej , from t> F. Lt. l»y purch. v ice
Lord S. Kc tt. 5 F. Oct. tt 1, 1821

.

l.t. Everett, from 1 F. LL ure Pagan,
h. p. 5 .j I*, (ice difl ) I* el). 11, 1822.

36 BL Maj. Campbell, Maj. by pureb. vice
Sw.un, ret. do. 7*

LL Peacock, < a»L by puich. do 14.

40 W . stenhouse, fins, by ]>urch. viceD iv> -

son, 0 F. Jan 24.
41 Lt. llalahan, from h. p. 80 I*. Qua.

Matt vice Jones, h. p. Feb. 1 4.

5o Bartley, CapL vice Jauucey, dead
Dec.:), 1821.

<"tirg. Gill, from Cl F. Sur*j. vice Jones,
deal Ft b. 11, 1822.

33 Hi. Maj. Wheatstone, Miy. i iu* Giles,
* dead May 3,1821.

Lt nooth, Capt. do
<L Wheatstone, Km. vitC Gray, prom.

do. I.

PROMOTIONS, &c.

5G Ens Ousclty , LL by purcli.v lceBrougli

,

prom. Jan. 31, 1822
D. W. Barclay, Ens. do. Feb 7.

58 Ilosp. AsxisL Huey, AhsikL Stirg vice
St John, 01 F. do 1

1

50 Ens. Jones, from h. p. 02 F. Ens. v iw
Barlow, prom. Dee. 2>, isi.2.

Sell. Maj. W Ellarly, Qua Mast sice
Franklin, dead Jum 10

Jit. Ll i ol. Walker, l.t. t ol vice Mai-
leoil, dead Feb 11,1822

BL Maj. Halford, Maj. do.
(»1 AbiisL Surg St John, frmy 58 F. Sur^.

vice Oil), 50 K, do.
G5 Lt. Hart, Capt. mcc Moorhouse, dead

May 1821
Ens. Mulkem, LL vice Strangewavs,
dead Jan 12—— O'Donnel, Lt. vice Hart Mav >-

Vimsnack, from Ii. p. *L» F. Kns
J )ec. 2 i.

Foley, late or l
r
. F. do.

G*) GenL Cadet 21<«a. R Hare, from II

Mill, toll. Ens. bv inirch vice Wt
thCrnll, 42 F. Jan 111. 1822.

75 Capt. Kenny, Maj. by purch. vice Hum
phry, prom. Feb 7

Lt llay, Capt. bv purch. do
Em, rvnuth, Li b\ purch do.
Gent. Cadet, W "tewart, fio*n U Mill

Coll. Ens In purch do
Ens. Russell, \dj. sice liny do.

77 Lt John**, CapL vice Aveling, dead do.
Ens. livrne, Lt. do.

i ongreve, late of lJ I* En- do. 11.

78 J.L Ilemmata*, from jtO K LL tin
M'llar, h p. tUV (rot diff) dn 7

80 Serj. Maj.W . Campbell, Qua. >1 at vki
MacdougeU, de id Jan 51.

87 Ens. Spaight, Lt. wee D unlev v . dead
Dee J>, 1821.

Mcuds, from h. p. \fr l orps, Ens
do.

LL Bowes, Adj. vice Carrol, prom
«KL 14.1820

H9 Em. King, LL % ice Chamla,r«, dead
lune 5.

T Prendergast, Km. «»et 17.

J. P. Gordon, Ena. by purch vie, I»e-
renzy, 1 1 F. Jan 17. 1MJ2.

03 Lt Gan. So T. Hhlop, Bt. G.C ll Co-
lonel, vico Gen. Wemyss, dead

1* eb. 8
JliHe Brig. H. C. Daniel, 2d LL l>y purch uie

Havelock. 21 F. Nov J5. 1821.
l»t LL Webb, Adj. vice Gniacki, res.

Adj. only Jan. 51 , IS22
i Ceyl. R. JjL tinaccyiie, from R3 F. ( 'apt. liv pur

vice Page, ret. Filx 7.

tUnitt(lifted,

Maj. Humphry, fin. 73 F. Lt. ('ol. by
pur. vice Col. Hon. a. \lr*rcroinby,
who retires from the Serviei , rceei
\mg the v ilucol an II natLiched l.t

Col. of Iniuntry, fcb. 7. 182.*

Mt dn al Ih pit t

Ih*|». Invn, f, Diaiicr, from ll. p J»ep
inn*- Feb. 14, 1822-
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rhyridan J. M 'Mullen, from h. p. I'hy-

Mcian Fell. 11, J823.
— K. (FLearey, Irom li. p. do.

do.

l'urvrynrN Clerk, T. L. Fierce, Hep
Purveyor Jau. lj.

Hoy itt . t ' tiffr* tf.

IU. Major Lint, from h. p. Opt.
Due. HI, 1821.

2d Cafit. Walsh, from h p. Ud Capt.
do. I.

Bill, from h p. 2d Capt do.
1st Lieut Grant, 2d Capt. do.

- Pringle, 2d Capt. do. 21.

Lyater, fiom h p. 1st Lieut.
Nov . 7»

2il Lieut. Ilamsdcn, 1st Lieut. do.
Symons, Iwt Lieut. Dec. 2.

1st LicuL Cornell u«, flu. li. p. 1st Lieut.
do.

Walk]], from h. p. 1st Lieut.

do. 24.

2d Lieut. Vjgnoleii, from h. p. do.
lieun, from h. p. lid Lieut.

Nov. 7-
DcHrhainiig, from h. p. 2d J.t.

Dec. 1 1.

Gent. Cadet G. Burroughs, 2d Lieut.
do. 1 u

C. Strickland, 2d Lieut.,
do. 16.

Vet Surg. Cadoux,from h. p. Vet. *mrg.
vice stock Icy, li p. Doe. la.

Mrdiial puttwent.
Assist. Surg (Jen. and Dep. Inspec. M.

.lainLson, .Surg. (>eii. and Innpee. i ire

Irwin, ret. Jan. ,!t, 18*2.

K i rhungss.
Lieu L. Col stanhope, from Gren. GcU. with Lieut.

Col. Ilodgc, 2V F
Muioi Jlolgate, from 15 F. with Major Denme,

22 F
Cdjit lljriim, from » Dr. G. with ( apt Wheeler,

In Hi
Uoyd, from 2 F rcc. difl. with ( apt Ki-11,

li. p
Hooper, troin 5 F. rcc. did. with Capt. Ilol-

lau.l, li p. 5 Dr («

Lieut \\ illit, trmn b Dr. G ree. difl with Lieut.

Warraud, h. p 22 Dr.
ALsVur irmn ill F. with Lieut. Broom, <»7

Hamilton from Hi F. with Lieut. Dimcoh,
7"» V.

Francis, from 57 F. rcc. diff. with Lieut.

l.i >1 irclimt, h p. 10 F.
Waters from 78 F. ree clifC with Lieut.

Mitelu.ll, h. p A2 F— smith, lioin 81 V rcc. diff. with Lieut.

stewart, h. ]>. u3 F
Reynolds, from Rifle Bng. with Lieut.

Urowurigg, li p
l.usigu Campbell, from .il F witli Emign Malim,

li. p. is F.
P>ne, fiom An F. ie«. difl. with Eiibigu

N civcv, h p 2,i F.
C.tyui. Crosier, tnini86 F. witli l*aym. JtoliinMin.

li. p. bj I1 .

HctigtMfitmg and Retirements*

Colonel Hint V. Alxnreromby, lobt. Odh.
Lieut Col. streath Id, Gren (ids.

Major Swam, j» 1

.

< 'aptmi La i wc II, 7 Dr
Sure Gen. „nd Inspu'toi l)r Irani, Oidinance
Mul. Dep.

•Ipjuhitmt utx Camelh d.

Major Thorne, Hi F
lat Liuit Deare, 21 F.
id do. Daniel, 21 F.

Cornet Lrf F. L. Gower, 10 Dr.
- Cannon, lb Dr.

Eumgn Moncnefta, 17 F.

Deaths.

Gen. Wcniysfl, M. P. A5 F. W ciny*>> Cistle, N. U.
Feb 4, 1822.

Lieut. Gen. Conynghain, East Ind. ( Sei v . Hath,
Nov. 8, 1821.

Kcr, do. llath, do. 14.

Maj Gen. I)e Bcrnewitz, late of Bruns. Infantry,
Brunswick, Dee. 12.

Colonel ('opsou, 1 F St Lucia, Jan K, 1822.

Lieut. Col. Walker, h. p. Sicilian HegL Assistant
gua. Must. Gcu. st Lucia, Do.

Major Mr.skih, 50 F. Jamaica, Nov. I j, 1821.
Howard, h p flu F. Sawbndgeworth,

Dec. 1(1.

- Ford Metzner, late American Legim, Raid:
Bourne, do 11.

Capt. Jdunccy, >0 F Jamaica, Nov.,70*
Avehno, 77 F. Glasgow, Jan. 1822.
Hogan, h. p. 27 F. Nov. 25, 1821.
DaL, h p 53 F. Fondiclierry, Aug. 15.
Dorrail, li p b“ F. Madelcy, Shropshire,

Dec. 26.
Smith, h. p. 86 F. Dougina, Isle of Alan,

t'epL 8, 1S20.

Lieut. Tho. Scott, 9 F. Trinidad, Dec. fi, 1821.
- Garvey, 35 F. Founamalice, July 51.
O'Bre, 3b F. C ortu. I>lc. 13.
Dwen Campbell, 9J F Jamu'ci, Nov 16.
'1 Hied, li. p. 11. Fng Feb. i, 1S22.
Dunrmubc, h. p. .6 F. Libbciton, utsir

Edinburgh, OlL 25, lhiL
Kent, li. p. i>0 F. Dec. 51.

— Bjyly, h. p. 1 W. 1. H. Dahlin, do H>.

John Pxeuderg.wt, h. i>. 7 M t^t lnd Bcgt
Inland, Jau 2i». 1822.

-- Gtyer, h. p. llrum. luf Brun.'vjr-k,

Nov. 2}l, 1821.
Montgomery, h. p, \ ork Light luf. Val.

Get. 28, 1819.
Ens. Lorainc, 1 F. Barbadoes, Dec. 25, 1821.—— fohmton, 71 F. Co.tu, Nov. Hk

skinner, 58 F. Jamaica, do. 28.—— M'Math, oflate 7 VeL Bu. Coutanec, do. 19.
Colkvtt, h p fl F Noiwich, Due. 20.

Adj LL schult/. . li. p. Meuron’s Heg. Canada,
Nov. 17.

iJuartcr-Ma-ter Ilyan, h p. 28 Dr. Dec. 2(J.

Surgeon Jonw, 50 F. Jamaica, Dec. 9.

Asusf Sur. M 'Gregor, 15 Dr. Bangalore, Madras,
Si ]it. 2t.— Morrali, 4 F. Ilarbuiots, Dec 26.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

BIRTHS.

OrL S, 1821 At Bangalore, the lady of Captain
A F Paitulo, 4th native cavalry, of a von.
Jau h, 1822. At Rome, Donna Lctitui Bona-

parte \\ yse, the 1 uly of Thomas W yso, Jun Esq,
«d tin* Manor of St John, Ireland, ol a son and
liur. Thu infant ha* received the name oi Napo-
leon.

25. Mrs Mason, .St John Street, Canongatc, of
a sou

FV U 1. Mis Clarke of C-omiic, of a daiifjiiU’i

2. At V\ him, the liply of jVrclulNdd Moutgo-
iuu v. Esq. ot a daughter.

C. At AUbev-lilU, Mrs Kirkwoml, of a dauglilci

— At Edinburgh, Mrs Dewar of La^inhe, at *
daughter.

7. Mrs StcvciiMun* Albany ‘Street, of h son.

.9. At Cockenae, Mr# Jl. F. t adell, ot ,t son.

10. At Dunnikicr-luiuse, Lady Oswald ot Dtui-
nikier, of u daughter.— At Portobello, Mrs Glcu, ol a s'in.

XL Atoldfidd, Caithness, Mrs Captain Hen*
deihon, younger of Mem*ter, ot a daughter.

14. Mrs Walker, No. 22, Stafford street, of n
daughter.
— At the house of Mrs Admiral Dimiui, Anne

street, st Bornaids, the lady ot CapUiu DuoMj*.
IL N. of a dauglitci, ttilklKun. ,
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15. At Quo.iwfi'rry, Mrs Dimma, of a son.— At Ford, Mrs Fraser, of a son.— At May field, tin.* I id\ of \ m M. Guthrie,

Esq younger ot Craigii*, of i son.
17 Tlu* lady of Colonel J. J Cocliranc, of the

rW regiment of Guards, of a Min.
— Th** lartv ol John (’ay, Ksej. of n son.
18 At Campbeltown, the lady of Captain Hugh

Stev ciisoii, cf a son.— Mn J S. Robertson, No. 12, Pitt Stieet, of
a Ron.

19. At Edinburgh, the 1 idy of Li'uiteiuinf-Co-

lonel Holmes, l’. B. commanding the 3d Dragoon
Guards, of a son.

”

SO. In Portland Place, London, the lady of
JSandtord Graham, Esq. M.P ol a son.— \t 151, Gorge. street, Edinburgh, Mrs Ro-
bert Cartel1, of a diuiqhisr

S3. At Kohs-hmibC. Mrs Stewart, ot i diuglitcr.

33. At Burntislinrt, Mts Watson, ot a son
— At New s.uiehton, the Indy of James Wat-

son, Esq of Sau *liton, of .i dan ’'liter.

34. Mrs 111 Sanders., No S, Elder street, of a
daughter.

ill Vt Ciamond, Mrs Hope Johnstone, of u
daughter— Mis Boultw nk. No SI, George Street, of a
son.

27 At Vo, T5, st lames's Square, Edinburgh,
jMns sjvimv, ot .i si n
— Mrs Smith, No 15, Hope Street, of a daugh-

ter.

Ltthlif.— At Brighton, the Right Honourable
Lad} Caroline Hamilton, ol a daughter.

MARRIAGES.

Dec. 23, 1831. At Borne, Captain nobrrt Man-
lier* Lockwood, eldest son of rim n is Lockwood,
Esq. of D ml} Vraig, m Glamorgiuislur**, to Lady
Ju&a Gore, daughter of the late Eirl of An m,
K. P. and ulster of the MiVihionis* of Vburumi.
Jan. 12 \t Genet i, William Gamlner, M r>

Jatclv or tins city, to Cecilia onl\ daughter ol tin

«le« aseil John Bordiiz, Ii.ni, h inker at Goncia.
Vih. i Vt 1> ihnliurgli. Mr \\ ilham ^hull. wri-

ter, to Man, eldest daughter of the Lite Mr Davnl
Russell, Tranent.

4. At Lmtclitoun, Mr Hugh Aird Galbraih,

surgeon, Glasgow, to Mon/.'s, eldest daughter
of the late lohn Grihnin. Fvj, oi Loitelitoun

3. At G dl.in.ich, in tlu lskiil I of Coll. LIil* net.
Donald M "Lean, mSmtiT of Sruail IsIcj, to Isa-

bella, second d inghter of Ch tries M*J .can, I'sq

— At Lerwick, Mr GiJb' rt Palera ui, raereliant,

Lerwick, to Cceilu, eldest daughter ot the late Mr
Andrew Gordon, merchant.

b At Edinburgh, tin llei ltuliert Carr, minis-

ter of Luis, to Isabella, sec aid daiight> i of flic

late Mr James Ljle, Edinburgh.
7. \t Morton Cottags Porlnhdln, Duncan

lluntei, merchant in Glasgow, to Catharine (mu-
lling, > oungest daughter of the Liu*W i Uia>u Camp-
bell oi Fdi rfield, V } rs'i . t e.

11. At GlaifiHr, Wdl.un Vrc, Fsq surge 'in,

R, N to Elizabeth Fiances, youngest daughter of
Martin bkcll, Esq, Givi ula.— In I'pprr »iTos\cin»r stripi, London, till

Earl of Albemarle, to Miss H-oiloac, daughter of

tbs late Sir llenrv Hunloki, B rt

18. At Leith, Alcxe *dcr M‘Kcti/ie, Esq. mer-
chant ill Leith, to Mis Harriet Newton, daughter
of the lafcfe John Newton, Esq oi Curneball

> 30. At Edlubuieh, the lie*'. Pat i.k M 1
1 mac,

minuter of Coinrte, to Amelia, daughter of the
late Ilev. John Wright, minister of Suine.

At Edinburgh, by t «* High Priest of the

Jewish Synago/ue, Mr\\bralixin Prince, to Mi si

Nancy Mosci. This is tin first Jl wish marriage
that ban taken place here, and the ceremony was
performed in presence of fifty of the brethren.

31. jjjiCTiphain, Robert Hunter, Cwi. oi Ma-
dras, MPiaiuisa, youngest daughter of Captain
Thomas, of the Honuuzable East India Com-
pany^ sci vi( e.— At Edinburgh, Wilham Simpion, Esq, of
MaufLCqnsi, Kinross-shire, to J.uic, only (laughter

Ate Mr lames Philip.

t* Dniida*' Street, Mr William ( iillcii, to

‘faUr'htvr ot George W niton, Erq.

31. At London. John Hubert Tuiing. Esq. of
Ilottcrdnm, to Jean htcuart, second daughler of
Alexander Fraiexr, Esq. of Aberdeen

*2'*. At l*erth, Minn Stewut, Esq. oi Iiinissh.ul-

den and Buiiran in>ch( to Miss Jean Stewait. eld-
est daughter of the laU* Donald Stewart, Esq. of
Diintiiuiich.
— At Annflcld, near Stirling, Mr Ehcnc/cr

Conn.d, of Glasgow, to Catharine, third daughter
of Tlunnns Littlejohn, Esq— At Donighadee, David Logan, F5nj eivil
engineer, to M try, youngest daughter ot the late
James Smith, Fsq London— By sputnl licence, at the Earl of Albemarle's
house, in st Jamtvs's Square, Mr Colo, ol Nor-
folk, to Lady Anne KeppeJ, second dinghtir of
his Lordship Tin limitgroom is in hi. sixly-
ninth year, the bn Ic in her twentv s^oiid

!*nfelt/— At Mehille Place, stilling, Henry
Thornton Mostyn, nm stain -sin gcon, 1 1st regi
mwit, to Cecilia Susanna, hfili'diughlcr of the
late Duguld Forbes, Esq
— At Mrs Thomson'*. IK, Duiuh> ^trxi, Mr

John Miller, to Climtian, widow of the l.ite Cap-
tain Penson.

DEATHS.
July S3, 1821. On his wav from Penang to

M acira*, ( apLun Lumley, R. N. of his Majesty’*
whip Ton.ia.

Auer, i In coufcequdicii of the lew. of tin f idy
Luslungton, Indinmin, wrecked noni Councioii
the 7th ol August last Mr llenrv 1 'sti*r, > m ol

the H ’l Jumps Lister, mimstci ol ViuliUMimu li-

ly. lie was rtcoud olluer on Imi ird Put ‘hip,

nmeh respeelt* 1 in Ins profession, and, h\ th pto-

E
ntry or his court net. in oht.j.uil imm Lie ids

Mini (Me as lit was in lie- piolt.ssion, hi was si ill

inuri* to In adnruicd in liis privati iliar ictir , i »r

inoral qualit n. i, ta it in i-k an am ihU hc.ir* * tin

scnsibihtv, toncvolciuc, md honour, t\i mplitied

in lilt most engaging ant 1 cleg tut manat rs.

27 At Baccjgungi , B' n ;al, ( li u It s Ch ipmm
ICsq judge .in ! magivstrat v

s,y *2. At fniij.t lulinTC, Peter Ur>,ee, I.-q

1’irsr Ci-iuii Ju L'i on the Midrasc taHislmiL it.

sr-eoa I s* in i if th* l • tt Ja.m s Mruu < au r m J >q

ol Kinioss and rdluotiUrv.
V. \t Diun Duai, nevr l akutt \, lohn I orrwsi

Toil, M.D. assistant suipeon hi On lion * i l In
ih i ( ompaiix’* >ir> in, sun of tin. 1.lL I eiu > 1 .id,

1*-| Of Dells ton
13 Vt Vagpore. East Indies, f ,q»' mi VV ill i.u

Hunt' i of LJiv. Kill Kgim nt ol mil . ri.nili ,

vm m Dr Hunter, I'roli>»or ol lime mil} hi tie

L'liivcrsitv ol ht Andrews.
21 In the ilmrt ot Jamaica, Alcvmder Par-

quhirson, ICsq of Jo'ntull
— Of the liver eompi uni. M.ijot fobn^ew iri

aged HyenM, nnd on the 1 1th Octalxr io.lo.«

nig, of a wo1
, ml reiiavid in the lend oi th 21

Marsh preceding, Captain 1I homas ( him *st * at t

,

.iX'sl Ji yr irs, bath Oi the Hoiioui d»le K is In li i

Co’iipanv'* ner vice. Bomba}, and suns oi lie ' in
riiii nas .Stewart, Esq. many ycaih town ( kiu
of VIonLose.

‘2f., In India, LieulenmtJohn ll.iv, of 'r- M .

5iLli regiment, aid-tie urn ji to his T v.il

lull'} Sn I’homas Munro, Giivenmr of M • Ir s

— At Calcutta, Mr Robert Roberts hi, so .ml
ion of the laic Mr George Hobertsui, wiitcr,

Leith.
Del. 11 At M.'ulras, Lieutenant William ( oil

bum, ol Lin* East India Company's bcrue-, se-

cond non ot the laic Bailie W illiam ( uekburii,
Cupar FiR.
Ik Al FHinstcml, neir Monti go 11 iv, m la-

inaiea, Mr Robert Small, surge n, ildcsl non.
nnd at Montego Bay, on the *2Uh NmemlKi I id.

Mi Janies Small, third aim or Mr Janvs small, in
Montrose, North Britain

Nee. 15 Al Jamaica, Brevet-Major Masson, of
the dlth ro'inunL

lb. In Lite island of Jamaica, John, second *rm
of trie Jatc liev. Jo)m Froncr, Liberton, L maik-
abire

Jlc’.” 17 At Pernambuco, on hoard his M m
tv's fchip Mnrji in i, W itson Se.dcrt, sm^ion, u»\ il

n.ii v. fifth son ol Mr lohn Scale-ruriLei.Iil i y,im,
2.1. In laiii.m.1. Mis r.iiAilH'Lli D. < re ’»‘on.

wile ol Wiliu.u Liimbti , Esq
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20. At Salisbury Street, Mr John Chalmers,
surveyor, fourth son of the late John fhalmcn
ot ( li imlierfleld, Km] architect

Vi At FilinhiiTgh, I Iclena FL/abcth llell, wife

of lolm \ oiinp, >oliutor in tlie siiprcu e court* of

Scotland
U'> Ai Aberdeen, Mrt Mortimer, wife of Mr

AU^.Uiilii Mortimer
Jan x. Jh’J'J. M st T.i ete. Colonel Thomas

Wa'kcr, l)»*nutv tjuarteniidster-lieneral.
1">. V M.iilnr.1 , Mi** llay of Wextertnn
V7. \l 1* i

1
ti .Inn 'ill, Mth Pitcairn of Pitcairn

jh. \t r.i.ioifuw, Mrs Dr Lachlan Campbell of

C.imphelton, in the MUt veai rt her ace.

i»< Vt the IVLin^c of hirkmiohael, Perthshire,

Mi-.. ( ithenno stewart, daughter of the B.ev. VI-

l.ni *,!’« art
. „ ,

.Tl. At Drambuie, Mr-i Bcauin, rchet of the

l.ili 11 ugh lhatrin.

jult I \t fulmburgh, Mrs Elizabeth Gairdner,

widow ol William Ricliarilsou, Ksq late ol Keith-

fXk— At Stirling, Mr lames Marturlanc, for a
lung tune stew .ud on board the Morning star

stiMin-ho.it— Ml lorenet, lainl Howe Brown, second soh

of tin Miirqui* ot Sligo

— At Lawgroxe, James Lawson, of Ltiw-

rrm e
«_• At Bunitidand, the Rev James Wcmyss

\t W igtim, Ci dlow.iv, Mrs M'kcarln, relict

of the 1 itc 11 will M’htarhe
— \t llraiixliolm Ri.it s, Miss Itan (.neve, se-

cond daughter ol James Gnexe, l’si|

— \t stirhn<(. Mi IJaxid Goodsir, I lU accourit-

aiu fit the 11'inV ol Scotland
— At (iiiuruk house, M.iUolm D.urrocli, Evq.

\nuii'Tcr 'if iiouroek
\t I.finiUni, 1 tines Stirling, E-q.— \t Perth, Mr J>. M Larin, formerly conve-

ner of the trades of that city, aged W>
— \t LUmburgh, Claud Funeis l>u l'minr,

1 M[
1 \t Ihuise C* islle, aged 1“ months, Robert,

onl\ sou of W illiani llav. I«sq of Rrummclncr
— \i Wemyss ( Hst.lt , General Wciuyxx of

VVemv -

\r lamilon, Miss Helen Stirling, only child

ol the 1 ih ll'diort ''tilling, i: ci.

— Ml- iluihnrgli, 11 irhara, the infant daughter
of lnhn lr\ mg, I mj. W *»

— M 111 ai iM'th, John Giav. E q_ \i Xidh'iTi.uu'iti, It ie>i smith, after be-

ing ii mli lied lo In d twenty liilii varx
u Greerwith \lr*(. iirjck, ldirl of George

t. art itk, l s<
|

hiother |o the eilchrafed English

Hus, uis, ,nd inothir-in law to Mrs George Gar-

mk, ol She 'I he lire ItcivJ, l lav market
» M lus lioiw, 17, Hroughtnii street, Mr Ro-

bert I’umti. ironmonger
— I a utciiAiil ltiehard Moffat, II N son of

the late Hex Dr Mollat, New lands.

a. At Peebles, Mrs Marion Ritchie.

7 \t his house. Ciistlc street, aged 7h, Mr
Ah x mill r It ml, architect and ImiHci
— At her house m Edinburgh. Mrs^ibd Hew-

itson, rein. t of tlu late Rev William s,-ott. ninii-

stir ol the gospel at Soiilhdetn, Roxburghshm

.

S At Cut i oil llill, Ltauioi Elizabeth, only

daugliu t «»r M ijor Dundas
Id \t llattmi of f arse, MiviTinnh Floyd,

xoiiugi st daughter of the late John Farquhar,
l so of Piba.indly
— At Longlaugli Mann, Mn Janet Hernot,

relict of the l.itc Mr Uavui lloiialdson, some tune
tenant in Peastonhurn.
— At M r Marshall's 27, Guyfleld Square, Mixs

Drown.— At 7tJ, George Street, Edinbuigh, Ann Jane
1 kiixietta, eldest daughter of William Burn, KUq.

architect
II At Genoa, William Jack win. Esq. Deputy

t omim»sary -General to the Forces.
— In Newgate street, lamdon, in hi* 2.0th

ye ir, Mr Henry Ihddwvn, bookseller.

12. Hargett, the infant daughter of Mr Alex-

ander Minn, mi ti hunt, Leith.

1.1 At Fdniliuigh.aged .1<> year*, Isabella Tiut,

wife of Mr tiitiige Wlbon, Higli Street

— At BlackAcld-houic, near Liverpool, Lieu-

tenant Colonel James Logan, Idle of the 51st re-

giment

11. At Edinburgh, Mr Hugh Wnugb, teacher,
Portsburgh.— At Inverness, John Roxe, Fin. of Ardin-
ga&k.— At Redford, Jiarisli ol M.idilcrly, the Rex.
Janie* Andrew of Itedford, in his i*sth year.

Ih. Ai Stub, near RorrowslnuuuesH, Miss Anne
Walki.ishaw, daughter of the late John Wulkrn-
shaw, ol Scotstouu— At No. 2, Bellevue Crescent, Archibald Na-
pier, Fsq. Of Merchtston, in Hu Iblaiul ot Totingo,— At Falkirk, Junes, WalkLr, Fsq. of Mum-
rilla, lncrcliant m Falkirk, aged 7b

17. At Edinburgh, aged 7l
», the lli*v. John

Thomson, 1> 1). minister ot the New Gnyfriarh*
Church of this ntv. He was formerly mini,ter of
Sanquhar, in Duinfrieb-ahire, atterw,Lidsot Mark-
inch, in 1 ileshire, from win nee he wu, xeinoved
to Edinburgh His exemplary conduct through
ldc lernlercM him highly respect il>le anil useful m
the different placis where he cxircisid the ofFiie

of the ministry, lie was a pious, eloquent, and
iiiiprcs'ivp preacher, and adorned tin Chnstian
uharactci hv a lilx>rality of sentiment, a cheerful-
ness oi dispi nation, and a stc.uiv iriemlship, which
endeared him to lus ovxn family, and seemed tli«

esteem of all who enjoyed the pleasure of his ac-

quaintance.
—

* In Devonshire Street, Portland Place. I.on-
don, Catherine 1 Lira, widow ol the late Captain
It. Jenkins, East India Company’™ siaviee, aged
21 warn.

IS At Leith, Air James Drown P.»tnr»n, sur-
geon, aged "0, son of John Patison, r ci ,.dx oeato.
— Ar his house, Royal Exchange, Edinburgh,

Mr William Ritchie.— At old Greenlaw, Berwickshire, MrWillam
Hogg, fanner there.— At lMsu. m the 'JOth year of hm age, Roliert
Ruud, second *un uf 1 bouiiu >\ alkcr Bund, Esq.
advocate
U1 . At Kirkncss, Miss Euphemu Glephune.
— At liochinoildy, in the aOtli year of his age,

Mr James ( .imeron, eldest son ot Allan Lamerou,
Esq Chamberlain of North L’ist.

VO. \t the Maii^i of (’r.ol, ( .ithcnne Bcalson
Beil, voungest daughter of the Rev Andrew Beil
of KUdimcnn.— \t h r mother’s house. Faith, Miss Mary
fir iham, only child of John Gr.dunn, Esq. Edin-
burgli.

l?l At Prestonpantf, Miss Mirgarct Wight,
daughter of the late Ilex Holiert \\ lglit, lnmiatcr
of the gos\K>l, Dunilue-s.— M IauhLhgow, Patrick Geddrs, youngest
son ol Mi Liston, shenft-elerk, Linlithgowshire.

LM \t 1 dmbuigh, Frances, (Liughtci ot Mr
Cargill, wine-men liant, late Captain oi his Ma-
jesty

1

' 71th regiment— Vt I eitli. John Aitkcn, Esq mctdnnt.— \t her houa. Elder Street, Edinburgh, Mrs
lane Lawnc, wife of Mr Kwmton Lawne, aur-
gcon

23. At Tam, John Barclay, of Moorfarm, Exq.
late •shcrift-IK-nuto of Ross and Cromarty.

21. At lus chambers m the Temple, London,
Janus Roswell, Ksq Darrister-ot-Law and Cum-
in isvoner of Bankrupts, lit was the second and
youngest ton ot the author of tii.it suigular, ex-
cellent, x.ilunble, and uitertaming work. 11 The
Life of Dr Johnson,” of wlwcli Mr J.uui's Bos-
well, just deceased, superintciukd several edi-
tions.— At his house, m Stratton street. London,
Thomas Cimils, Esq. Mr Coutta had attained
the adx ftuccd age of 87- Ills life was one of great
and useful exertion. He posst-MOd a singularly
clear judgment, witli a waini and affecuonate
heart. Ftw men ever enjoyed, in the dt#ree
which Mr Cuutts did, the confidence and esteem
of lux friends, or obtained, unaided bx rank or
poluical powci , mi much consideration aiul mflo-
cnce m society. The hirge fortune w liich ho e^
quircsl wax a contcqucuue, and not the obuagt of
Ins active life, wlueli, at every period, was devos
till to the aid and advancement of those he loved.
He died surrounded with friends, in the praoettoe

,

ol Mrs Couttx and lus daughters, the CountaM pC
Guilford, ami Lady Burdott, witii their ftnitlfes*

and laird Dudley Stnait, the son of hks aeaond
daughter, the Marchioness of Bute, who is now Id
I

U

l v on account of her health.
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54. At St Andrew**, Agnes, only daughter or
the Res. William Crawford, IX D Professor of
Moral Philosophy in the University there.— At Otter House, Captain Duncan Campbell.— At Edinburgh, Mi Robert Ranken, soliei-

tnr-at-law.

15. At Odell Castle, Bedfordshire, in tho S.»th

age, the Karl ol EgmonU He is suc-
ceeded in his titles and estates by two only son,
'Viscount Peaces al, Fart of Egmont— At Tealisg House, Mrs sprymgoour of
Tealmg.
— At Edinburgh, Miss Eliubcth Douglas, eld-

est daughter of the late I nrd Renton.
57* At the apartments of Sir Richard Keats, at

firrenwieh Hospital, tin? Right Hon Sir John
Dorlase Warren, Burt. U.C.FI. Admiral of the
White.— At Edinburgh, Mr Alexander W’ntson. wri-

ter, youngest son of David Watson, Esq. late of
Pitforthv— At Kdinburgli, Prances Margaret, daughter
of Captain James Haldane Toit, royal novy.
— \t 77, <>reat King street, f)a\id, the infant

son of L Cuthmrt. F q— \t Hawthorn Hill, Berks, in his Plat year,

Wthted Rceiit , Esq. who sat near half a century
in Parliament, ana was father of the Hohm of
Commons some years pn nous to hu retirement
at the general election of 1H1&

2H. At Haddington, Miss .Catherine Fraser,
daughter of the late Alexander Fraser, Esq. Had-
dington.

m. At Edinburgh, Mr Das Id Russell, cniuHe-

maker.
Lately*—At her house. No. 1, Dundas Street,

Edinburgh, Mra Elisabeth Archibald, relict of the

lateJohn Archibald, Ksu. wine-merchant m Leith.

— Vt Badminton, after a short illness, Lord
11, Somerset, third sou ot the Duke and Duchess
of Beau fort.

—. At Cork, tlie Rev. Franck Atterhury, LL.l)
In the HRth year of his ago, grandson of Atter-

bury, Bishop of Rochester.
— At Kirby, Mallory, Leicestershire, the lion.

Lady Noel, wife ol Sir Ralph Milbankt* Noel,
B.trt. sister of the late Thomas Lord \iseouut
Wentworth, and mother of the Right lion. Lady
Byron.— In London, William Adam, Esq. sen. in the
84 th year of his age.
— In the Royal Navnl Hospital, Plymouth,

Captain Sir Thomas Lavie, K.C.B. of lus Mmo
tv’s ship Snepoer.— AtW atcrgra&R Hill, Ireland, Edmun i Barry,
ag«l 113 years. He had been a pensioner i»>

ypaTh . was at the battle of Fontcnov, and several

others in the reign of Heorgr II. JHe was, six fret

two inches high, and mnarkablv upright , was
able to walk a mile at least evWy day, until three

days before his death, and retained hU lenses to

tlmiast.
— At Dubbn, in his 7Pth year, Richard Ne\ il.

of Furnace, m the county of Kildare lot

man^eam Teller of Ida Majesty’s Exthequm tu

Printed fry Jamee Uatlaniyne $ Co. Edinburgh.
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COLONEL DAVID STEWART'S SKE1 CUES OF THE HIGHLAND REGIMENTS.*

This work has been already favour-

ed with not the worst attestation of
merit, m the extraordinary bale it has

. had: it being, we believe, no secret

that a very large edition has been en-
tirely disposed of in the course of a
very few weeks. The high and well-

known character of Colonel David
Stewart himself, and the interest na-
turally taken by kindreds and families

in the celebration of ancestors and
relatives, may in a great measure ac-

count for this immediate and exten-
sive success ; but we regard the Co-
lonel’s book us one possessed of claims

to lasting honour, and are sure that
its eventual popularity will be by
no means confined to the circles, wide
as these are, in which the history of
our Highland Regiments is family
history—or even national history.

The author of the hook is a son of
tho house of Garth, an ancient and
honourable branch of the Stewarts,

settled iu Atliole. He entered life

early, as an ensign in the Forty-Se-
cond, and served with that regiment
in many bloody campaigns, including
the c^pcfdition to Egypt, under Sir

Ralph Abercrombie. At a subsequent
period he was transferred to die Seven-
ty-Eighth, or Ross-shirc Highlanders,
and had along with them a great share

in the glories of Maida. The severe

wounds he received m that splendid

action, have, wc understand, nevei

been entirely cured : and we are led

to suppose, that the composition of
the work before us has formed a prin-

cipal occupation of his leisure during
the several years he has since spent in

the midst of his old friends here in

Scotland.

The book, even bad it appeared

anonymously, and contained no clue

to the real name of the author, must
have been discovered, by the most
careless reader to be the work of a
Highlander and a Soldier—most en-

thusiastic in either capacity. Colo-

nel Stewart’s prejudices are as strong

as any man’s prejudices can well be ;

but wc are smcertlyof opinion, that

no man will think the worse of him
for entertaining them. What would
have been considered as eminently
absurd in any other sort of person,

will be universally honoured and ap-

plauded in the descendant of a hun-
dred chieftains, whose infant ear was
taught to relish no melody but that

of the pipe, and who has charged the

French a hundred times under the

inspiration of its wild notes. This

will be the first and most natural

view of the subject. But he who

* Sketches of the Character, Afanndfcs, and present State of tho Highlanders of Scot-
land : with Details of the Military 4w|vice of the Highland Regiments. By Colonel*

David Stewart. 2 vols. Bvo. A rclunald Constable and Co. Edinburgh; Ijonginan,

Hurst, Reis, Ornie. and Brown ; and Hurst, Robinson, and Co. London. 1822.

Vol. XI.
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reads through the whole of the Colo-
nel's work may probably sec cause
enough to doubt whether, after all,

any of the leading feelings \\ ith which
it overflows are worthy of being call-

ed by tile name of ptrjuthct—and
whether it be not well entitled to n

place in the English Inlmuy for the

justice of its philosophy, as well as the

richness of its historical details.

The first thing that will excite the

astonishment of English readers—and
perhaps "it may teml to move the

laughter of some of them, is the mag-
nificent conception the Colonel seems
to have formed concerning the state of
tfie Highland*, at a very remote period

of time. Indeed we have little doubt
that foiisujgrable cachination will be
raised at the ideas he so boldly express-
es conctrnmg the ancient grandeur
of Ins native region

;
and that many

well-mlorined peopleenough wil
1 he in-

clined torub their ej es, and try whether
they arc really aw a"ke, and not dream-
ing, when they find them** Ives m the
midst of “ tfie court of our Alpine
Kings/'

—

f f out royalp ilu cesamong tlie

hills/
1—and our ht Hebridean Pmvcr-

sit\/’ Smile, na) Laugh, howevei,
as they may, we would just aihis;
them to compare the accounts of the

territory of Palestine, and of its popu-
lation, contained in the eazly histoii-

cal books of the JJibl *, with those m
the works, of modern travellers and
historians, and then .tin v may perhaps
pause before they thmk themselves

quite entitled to considerCoIoncIStew-
art's statements as the in* it- ratings
of a (Mtii Sennaclne. The* contract

between llie coast oi Barbary as it vr*u»

when a Roman profile'*, and as it is

now, is another cssc quit** in poin t. Rut
the best ot all argument* ale perhaps
those on which the Colonel himself
insists, viz*—the vestiges of cultiva-

tion, population, and spMulour, quite
beyond what the Highlands can now
boast of, still visible m almost eviry
part of them. The deterun ition of
the climate, (the consequent c, pro-
bably, in a very grer*t measure of the
decay ot the woods,) has been such,
that no one can either doubt the fact,

w calculate to what extent it may
have operated. For example, the Co-
lonel tdls us, that on his own estate

3n the hr.us ofA thole, his grandfather

produced barley, (to which Marshal
Wade gave the prize at a competition
with gentlemen possessed of estates

much farther south,) from a hill side

where, during the last fifty years,

there has grown nothing but heather.
Within the limits of the same estate

the vestiges still survive of several

mansions, all evidently of considerable
extent and importance, and each of
which was in the old time the sepa-
rate castle of a separate landholder
able to sustain the character qf wealth
and independence. To rise from Garth
to the Gael in general, it appears to
us that the following passages are emi-
nently curious, and at the same time
very sensible.

44 Mr
hen the .succession to the throne of

the Piets induced the Kings of the High-
lauda to transfer the neat of roy-dty from
the mountains to thi mote fertile ugmris
of the Lowlands, and when the niarbh

chair, the emblem of sovereignty, was re

moved from Jlunhtaflbagc to Scone, the

stores of learning a'id lusturv, present d in

tile ('allege of Inna, were also earned to

the south and aftei * ards desfoved In the

barb,muis policy of JjdwnrA 1. Deficient

and mutilated .is the recordsm consequent i

are. it is impossible to ascertain the degree
of civilization uhuh this kingdom of gleis

and lftnuntain* fed attained ; but, judging

from the establishment of the ( ollege ul

lcohn-kUk at somrly a period, when ii.uk-

new prevailed in other parts of Europe, a

considerable pari ion of learri.ng mu t br ad-

mitted to have been diffused. Tht t* t lr g*.

of even Hr Johnson acre poaerfulh awa-
kened by the associations naturally an* ing

from the sight of this celebrated spot.
44 Such a seat of learning and pictj multi

not fail to influence the manners of the-

people. Tnvcrlochay,* their capital, ii’.un-

tiimcda *onsIdc^^b3cIntcrcon’^t,
. itli France

and Spain. Yet. of the* progress made 1.1

the arts by the Scots of that remote period,

no apccinten* have defended to our timcM

except the remains of their cdi'ios. The
(Jastle of lnt ciiochay. although it has been

ui nrirta, and uninhabitable t*»r nc.Tlv fm.

hundied years, i* still so entiie as to li ne
furtusliecl a model for the pusetit rustle

of Itinerary and Taymouth ; so fin hud
our ancestors, at a very early period, ad-

vanced in die knowledge and practice ot

architecture. The underground founda-

tions'’round that part of Inverlochay which
is still standing, shew that it was original -

ly of great extent, llunsUffnagc (.'HstJe,

algo in nuns for many centuries, has equal
strerf^tli of walls, but not th^ same regu-

1 Ilollingblicd Chronic Its
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larity of plan. This may have been owing
to Us situation, as it is limit on a rock, to

the edges and incurvations of which the

walls have been adapted. Urquhurt Castle,

which has likewise stood in nuns for many
centuries, is one of the finest specimens of

castle building in the country, liut it

must be confessed that Scotland in general,

and particularly the Highlands, possesses

no castles that can bear comparison with

the baronial residences of the more wealthy

nobility of England and Woles.
“ Iu many parts of the Highlands, how-

ever, rums and foundations ot places of

strength, and of castles, arc so frequent, as

to exhibit proofs of a population more nu-
merous than in latter ages. The marks
and traces of the plough also evidently de-

monstrate that cultivation was more ex-

tended than at present. Fields, on the

ntounUm*, now bleak and desolate, and
covered only with heath and fern, exhibit

•
. die tinct ridges of the plough as art to

'»*. scin on tbt plains of Murray. Woods
d cultivation gave a guniafl warmth to

eh. i ute, which planting and other nn-
joov ti »uits would probably re-stoic As an
ii .lance of these marks of the ancient po-
pulation, I Khali coniine my observations

f.j one district. In «t small peninsula ot

four imles in breadth, situated between the

ii. Tmmiicl and Harry, in Athole, cx-
tet'din*, tiom Strowan to the Port of Loclr-

.t.tiiim 1. about fen mile*. tn length, and
ending .it the point of Invergarry, be-

low the Pass of Killiekrankie, there are so

many Inundations of ancient habitations,

land these of apparent note,) as to indicate

a remarkably numerous population. They
u’c nineteen in numbcT. One circular

building, near the house of Fincastle, is

si xi} -two feet in diameter; the walls are
* even and a halt feet thick, and a height of
live feet is still remaining. Ill the district

ot loss there arc 'four. Oil the estate of
Garth there are tight, some with n ails nine

ft a thick ; file stones in two of which are so

weighty, that they could scarcely have been
taised to the walls without the aid of ma-
chinery. In Gleulycn* there are seven;
..ml, in a woraf they arc scattered all over

the country, 'dEtcspecting these buildings,

v aliens opinions are entertained ; but one
thing is certain, dial they must have been
erected at a great cxpcnce of labour, and
that a numerous people only would have
required so many buildings, either for shel-

ter or defence. Tradition assigns them to

the age of Ossun, and they aie according-
ly denominated Caistad muu Fiona, 4 the
Castles of tlic Fmgalhans/ The adjacent
smaller buildings are pointed out by names
expressive of the puqmscs to which they

were appropriated. In (llcnlyon, for*in-

stance, is nIuwu the kennel for Fing.iTs
dogs, and tlie houstyfor the pi mcipol hunt-
ers All tins, to be sure, is tradition, and
will be received as sue h ; but the traces of
a numerous population in former times are
nevertheless clear and incontrovertible.

44 But, whatever might havi been the po-
pulation and state of civilization of ancient
Album, the country w**s destined to experi-

ence one of those re 'olutions winch are ire-

quent in human affairs. The extension of
their dominions occasioned tlic frequent ab-
sence of the Jung* from the ancient seats of
their governments. At leugtu, when, about

the year HMtfJ, die Court wa* removed by
Malcolm Ceanmor, never. to return tp the

mountains, the sepulchres, as well as the

residence of the future kings of Scotland,

were henceforth to be in thr south ; ami
Dunfermline became the royal cemetery in-

stead of Icolm-kili, where so many kings,

chiefs, bishops, eminent ccrlesiasticn, and
men ot lcurmng, lie entombed. Tlmt uni-
versity, wiuch had for ages been tlic foun-
tain whence religion and learning were dii-

fuHcd among the people, was now deserted.

The rcuifival of the scat of authority, was
speedily followed by the usual results.

Tile Highlanders were impov crisiied. Nor
was tins the only evil that resulted from
the transference of the seat ot government.
Tlic people, how beyond the receh of the

laws, became turbulent aiuMierce, revenging
in pens in those wrongs for wliuli the ad-
ministrators of the laws were ton distant

and too feeble to afford redress. Thence
arose the institution of chiefs, who natui al-

ly became the judges and arbiters in tlic

quarrels of their clansmen and followers,

and who were surrounded by men devoted

to the defence of their rights, iheir proper-

ty, and their power ; and, accordingly, the

chief, established within their own territo-

ries a jurisdiction almost wholly independ-
ent ot their Jn-gc lord.

4# The country traditions are filled with
anecdotes of the hunting expeditions of the

Alpine king*. From tlu^c traditional au-
thorities, the names of many remarkable
objects m the neighbourhood of their an-

cient residence, particularly in Hlcnroy

and (rlcnspean, are derived. Ossian, and
the heroes celebrated in song, seem in a
manner overlooked in the recollection of
the later warriors ard Nmiroda. Since

btrailgers and men of science Iiave traversed

these long*»dcxerted regions, an irrcconcile-

able fcudftf opinions has arisen between the

Geologist and the Highlanders, regarding

an uncommon conformation in Cilcnroy, a
glen* ill IiOchaber, remarkable for the

height and perpendicularity of its aides,

particularly of one of them. On the north

* In aiKicitt poetry*,!! i*> elated that tlic KiHgallMn 1
* had twelve <votJc» in (detdvon, but there aic

only niinr nt n u'li visible at t'i s *lny.
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side, at a considerable elevation above the

stream, winch flows along the bottom of

the glen, there is a flat, or terrace, about
seventy feet broad, having an appearance

of a road formed on the side of the moun-
tain, and running along, on a perfect level,

to the extremity of the glen ; five hun-
dred feet above this, there is another of

these terraces,' and still higher 'a third, all

parallel, and of a similar form. In English

they arc called Parallel Roads-: the inha-

bitants know them by the name of the

King’s Hunting Roads. Geologists say

that the glen was once full of water, up to

the level of thfe highest parallel, wlucli

must have been, formed by the action of

the waters of this lake on the side of the

hill. fly Mime violence, however, an open-
ing was made m the lower end of the glen,

which confined the water, in consequence

of which it immediately fell as low as the

second parallel, and formed it in the samp
manner as the first. Another opening of

the same kind brought down the surface of

the water to the third parallel, when, at

length, that which confined the water gi-

ving way entirely, it subsided to the bot-

tom of the glen, where it now runs, in u
rapid stream, without obstruction. To tins

opinion the Highlanders object, that it is

not probable that water, after the first de-

clension, would remain so perfectly sta-

tionary as to form a second parallel of the
same breadth and formation as the first, or

that tlic second declension would be so re-

gular m time, and the water ho equal in

its action, as to form a third terrace of
form and breadth perfectly similar to the

two others ; that the glen is too narrow to

allow the waves to act with sufficient force

to form these broad levels; that, in the

centre of the glen, which is narrow the le-

vels are the broadest and most perfect,

whereas, on the upper end, which opens to

a wide extent, allowing a large space for

the wind to act with a superior force, the

levels are contracted and less perfect ; that

on the other side of the glen these terraces

arc broad, and of perfectly regular forma-
tion, while, oil the other, they are narrow,
and not so wall formed ; and that, unless

the wind blew always from the same quar-
ter, waves would not roll with more force

to one side of a piece of water than to ano-
ther. In Glenspean, which is in the im-
mediate neighbourhood, and in which si-

milar appearances present themselves, the

hills recede from each other, leaving a wide
expanse, on the sides of which, if the hol-

low had been filled with water, tfie waves
would have acted with considerable force,

and yet these roads, or terraces, are 5y no
means so wdl formed, continuous, and dis-

tinct, as in Glenroy. The Highlanders
ate targe the impossibility of water having
Jjp#r been confined in Glenspean, without

te improbable convulsion of nature, the

‘lower end beiiur of orcat width, and onen

to the ocean. After stating these reasons,

they triumphantly conclude by a query.
Why other glens and straths in the High-
lands do not exhibit natural appearances
similar to those m the victmty of the an-
cient residence of their kings ? Their own
account, which they believe as fumly as
they do their creed, is, that these roads
were ma4c for the hunting of the kings
when at Inverlochay ; that they were pali-

sadoed on each side ; and that the game'
was driven through, affording the Royal
Hunters time to destroy numbers before
they could get to the end. An a confirma-
tion of tins account, they quote the names
of the circumjacent places, which all bear
an analogy to these huntings.
“ To these opinions, so op]ioRite and

difficult to reconcile, it is probable that

each party will adhere/’

Another matter, the Colonel's feel-

ings as to the which break out in
every part of his volumes, i* the
more recent deterioration (for such
he esteems iO produced by the intro-

duction of sneep-farming into the
Highlands. Tins new system lias been
the instrument of lowering to a pro-
digious extent the population of these

regions, and if persisted m, must ere
long; in the Colonel’s opinion, destroy
altogether, what all tjio world must
agree witli him in considering as an
invaluable nursery of British soldiers.

His reflections are particularly severe
as to the conduct of the Sutherland
family, and^ acquitting the Marquis
and Marchioness of Stafford, a« we
most sincerely do, of any tvil inten*
tion, we can have no hesitation in ex*
pressing our doubts whether the re-
duction that has taken place m the po-
pulation of these vast estates may not
hereafter be repented very bitterly by
those at the head of them.
The Colonel goes very deep into

the history of the Highland elans,

and the result of his ten inquiries

seems to be, at the %st, a most
cancere conviction in his own mind,
that the territory of the chief was in
reality the common inheritance of the
race who followed his banner. In
many instances it is well known the
clansmen used to exercise the privi-

lege of deposing a chief when he had
acted unworthily of his .high station,

and of electing another of his kindred
to be his successor in the phylarchic
dignity. The unbroken eftetom of
many centuries had completely settled

in what proportions the produce of
the laud was to be at the disposal of
the chief of the race—mid accustom*
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cd as the chief of those (lays was to clans, it would have been well, we
live always among; his clan, and to think, had he endeavoured, viewing
find his own comfort and consequence people and measures by the usual

in their numbers and zeal, of course lights, to suggest some plan, through
no system by which the clan could be which the more extensive expatriation

banished from their ancestral soil of this loyal, hardy, and honourable
could ever have been dreamed of. race, may be prevented.

In latter times, however, the tastes Taking the world as it is, nobody
of Highland gentlemen and ladies can expect that a great landholder is •

have come very naturally to be almost to sacrifice so much of his own in-

cntirely the same with those of people come for the good, not of himself, but
of the same sort of tank m other parts of the state. A few very liberal mind-
of the empire ; and in order to supply ed and reflective landholders in the

themselves with the means of exhibit- Highlands may indeed be wise enough

mg the splendours of equipage and to prefer other things to the mere cal-

establishment before the eyes of stran- culations of pounds, shillings, and
gers, they have in innumerable in- ppnee: but it is not perhaps fair

stances adopted arrangements which to blame those who conduct tlicra-

liave had tin* effect of driving thou- selves on the more common-place and
sands of once devoted clausmen to prosaic principle auite so severely as

-eek subsistence for themselves and Colonel Stewart lias done. If the

their children m the regions of the Highland proprietor is* to be compel-
new world. On Lady Stafford's estates led to do so much more than the

alone, wc’thiuk, so many as three fine Yorkshire proprietor, for the benefit

lepiniciils were raised duiing the last of the commonwealth—if he is to sit.

u’imi—three regiments of temperate, erifice ho many hundreds, or thou-

worlliy, honourable, and most gallant sands per annum, in order that when-
soldiers, any one of whom would have ever government wants a regiment he
thought himself and his family dis- may be able to raise one on liis estate-
graced to all eternity had lie hesitated why should not the Yorkshire gentle-

to march .it the slightest expression of man pay his part of the cost ? Make the

the Countess of Sutherland's will. Celtic lord or laird understand, that

The hundred smiling glens where the whenever he raisesaregiment,or a corn-

fathers of these brave men cultivated pany, he shall receive such and such

then little Helds of oats and barley, substantial advantages, and then per-

.ire now thrown into the possession of haps there will he less difficulty about
some half dozen English or Lowland persuading (inn that the race of men
tenants, and when the drum beats the is a better thing than the race of
next tune among the domains of Mo- sheep. Wc honour Colonel Stewart's

rar Clultu, the same answer null be personal and chivalrous devotion to

given which wc have heard of as being the cause of his country, and wc
received some years back by another have no doubt that the Highland
Highland chieftain not necessary to chieftain, whose conduct is regulated

be named at present: “ Ye must rc- upon principles so noble as his, lives

emit with the colley-dog, for there and dies a greater and a happier man
1* nothing hut sheep upon your than the wealthiest lord in England.
InlL.” But even we, who know something of

The Colonel has the utmost de- the Highlands, must be permitted to

light in expatiating on the merits of say, that in this part of 111s work the

Lord Breadulbane, and some others. Colonel Is too enthusiastic—and that

who have uniformly expressed their his doctrines, however mucli they

scorn of purchasing some addition to may, aud must raise his own cliarao

tlieir rent-rolls by the banishment of ter in the eyes of his humbler coun-

their clansmen—and we heartily con- trymen, are not propounded in such a
cur in this well-earned applause. But shape as to promise any very ettec-

candour compels us to say, that we tual improvement, cither m their pre-

think the Colonel writes on the whole sent circumstances, or in the future

of this subject with too little regard prospects of them and their children,

to the ordinary course of human na- On the contrary, we should rather be
tuio and human conduct. Instead of apprehensive that they may tend very

poui mg out the vials of his wrath up- strongly to nourishand exacerbate ccr-

on the chiefs who have banished their tain feelings of jealousy and mutual
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distrust, which have already been, on
more than one occasion, made mani-
fest, in shapes which we arc quite
sure no one could regard with deeper
concern tiun Colonel Stewart him-
self.

As to these and some other matters,
there may be, and piobably will be,

many different ways of thinking
;
but

in regard to the history of the High-
land regiments, which ioirns the real

subject of the Colonel's book, we ap-
prehend everybody will completely go
along with the author. Nothing*can
be more interesting than the picture

which ns given of the character of the
Highland' ^ohlier,—mote particular-

ly as it i xibtcd some fifty or sixty years

ago, when the Black Watch was first

embodied, at the suggestion of the
sagacious and patriotic Duncan Forbes
of Cullodcn. For a long period of
years, owing to the successive civil

wars which spread desolation over
Britain, the Highland race had been
looked upon as a mere body of hardy
iobcls—disaffected to the go \ eminent
of the counti y—and averse to all re-

gular government. ThePresident For-
bes had the grcanucrit of destroy-
ing this prejudice. The V2d ugi-
ment was raised, and wherever they
went, their conduct—peace!el, in-

nocent, and honourable in quaitcrs,

and brave of the bravest in the field

—

was regarded with equal admiration
and delight by all who had any op-
portunity of contemplating it. At first

it was composed, m a gieat measure,
of the sons of gentlemen, piepnetors
or t«iaksmcn ; mid these soldiers cai-

rial into their military service all the
high notions of family us well as per-
sonal honour which their domestic
education had mstilled into their bo-
soms. For 4 long, a very long suc-
cession of years, there was no such
thing ever drained of as corporeal
punishment— ‘ that being,” to use
the words of a distinguished General,
in bis orders, “ entirely uncalled lor

among such humnruhk soldiers.” At
a late r period much of the same simple
kiiidlnitss which united the first sol-

diers of the 4 2d, still prevailed among
their successors—we nave no doubt a
vast deal of it remains among those
who at this moment march to the sound
of its bagpipe. Whenever Colonel
Stpwart mentions himself, it is with
tjitft modesty always so characteristic

«gwat worth and real valour ; and the

n oTt, which makes part ofthe follow-
ing extract, will, we are sure, both il-

lustrate our subject and delight our
readcis.

This impetuosity of Highland soldiers,

and the difficulty of controlling them, in
tlu* most important part of a soldier's duty,
has ban frequently noticed and ltpiobuted.

To forget necessaiy discretion, and break
loose from command, in certainly an un-
military characteristic ; but, as it proceeds
from a my honourable principle, it de-
serves scuju. c on sidt’i.ition, how far any
attempt to allay tins ardour may he pru-
dent, or advantageous to the sen ice. An
officer of judgment and fi-ilb.g, m quiunicd
with the ohaructcr of his soldiers, and dis-

posed to allow tlii>> chivalrous spirit full

play. ^ ill never be at a loss for a sufficient

check. It is easier to restTiun than to ani-

mate. It lias also been observed, that the
modern Highland corps display less of that

chivalrous spirit which marked the a sir Iin
rorps from the mountains. If there be any
gobd ground for this observation, it may
probably be attributed to this, that these

corps do not consist wholly of native FI Hol-
landers If stranger* arc mtrodiic ed .imong
them, even admitting thnn to be lIh bist

of soldiers, still they a»r not Highlanders.
The charm is broken,—the conduct of suili

a corps must b- dmdfd, and cannot be
called puidy nation.il. The mot is e which
made, the Highlanders, when united, fight

for the honour of their name, thur dun,
and dist’ici, is by this nuxtuie lost Offi-

cers, also, wlio are strangers to their lan-

guage, their habits, and peculiar modes of
thinking, cannot he expected to nnderstimd
their character, thur feelings and their pre-

judices, which, under judicious manage-
ment, have so frequently stimulated to ho-
nourable conduel, although they base some-
times, sene.l to entile .lit rid.rulc of those

who knew not die dispositions ami < ast of

duraettr on which rhey were founded.

Bui it Highland soldiers arc judiciously

commanded in quarters, treated with kind-
ness and confidence by thur oifacers, and
Jed into action with spint, it c cmint on any
good grounds be alleged that there is any
deficiency' of that firmness and courage
winch fonneily distinguished them, al-

though it may be readily allowed that much
of the romance of the character n* lowered.

The change of manners in their native

country will sufficiently account for this.

But, even if their former sentiments and
ancient habits had still been chemhcd m
their native glens, the young soldier could

not easily retain them, if mixed with other

soldiers, strangers to bis language, his

country, poetry, traditions of buttles and
of infs of prowess. These companions
would be more disposed to jeer and dendc,
than to listen to what they did urt under-
stand.

1R
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tl In the earlier part of the service of the

42d regiment, and when the ancient habits

of the people remained unchanged, the

soldiers retained much of these habiK in

their camps and quarters They hod thui

bards for reciting ancient poems and talcs,

and composing laments, elegies, and pane-
gyrics on depurted friends. These, as they

were generally appropriate, so they were

highly useful, when none were present to

hear them but Highlanders, who under-

stood them, and whom they could warm
and inspire. Another cause has contri-

buted to change the character of the High-
land soldier. This is the reserved manners
and distant etiquette of military discipline.

When many of die officers were natives of

the mountains, they spoke in their ow.- lan-

guage to tlie men, who, in their turn, ad-

dressed the officers with that easy but re-

spectful familiarity and confidence which
subsisted between the Highland people and
their superiors. Another privilege of a
Highlands of the old school was that of

rcinonstialmg and counselling where the

case seemed to him to require it.* It fre-

quently happened, also, that they would
become sureties, on their own responsibili-

ty, tor the good conduct of one another ;

and, as responsibility implies regularity of

conduct and respectability of character,

tin st surety shifts had the most beneficial

uifiucme on the men. Hut tilings arenow
manured differently . The Highland sol-

dier is hravi , and will always prove so, it

piopeily coi.unamlcd , but the chivalry of
the i haraeter Ins almost disappeared, and
officers now' miy cntert.an less? dread tlmt

their me.i will disobcv orders, and perse-
vere in a disastrous and hopeless c.inflict.

But tliur character must be acted upon by
some powerful cause indeed, unless they
continue to he, ahatthc) have always been,

and what they proved themselves t*i be at

Tionderoga,—fiist in the attack, and last

in the rctri.it,—which, after all, was made
del iher.it '-ly, and m good order."

In shoil, :i Highland lo^iment was
nothing more than a large High-
land family,—the officers being obey-
ed, trusted, and honoured by the men,
in the same manner iu which elder
brothers and natural feudal superiors

would have been had they remained
nftiome in their glcrK. Were ne to

S
uotc all the anecdotes illustrative of
icir mutual respect and attachment,

which occur m these volumes, we
would fill halfa Magazine with them

;

but the following is too tine a thing
to he omitted,—and the reader will
rejoice to find how recently the fact
occurred*
u In the year 17!)5, a serious, disturb-

ance broke out in Glasgow, among the
Jircadalbone Feiicililcs. Several men ha-
ving been ponfii.cd and threatened with
corporal punishment, considerable discon-
tent ,aml irritation were excited among
their comrades, which increased to such
violence, that, when some mert were con-
fined in the guard-house, a great propor-
tion of the regiment rushed out and forci-

bly released the prisoners. This violation

of the military discipline was not to be
passed over, and accoidingly measures
were immediately taken to s»emrc the ring-
leaders, and bring them to punishment.
But so many were equally concerned, that

it was difficult to fix on the proper subjects

for punishment, Aud here ua; thewn a
trait of character worthy of a cause,
and .which originated from a feeling alive
to the disgrace of a degrading punishment.
Thu soldiers being made sensible of the

nature of their misconduct, and the conse-

quent punishment, four mm voJun/tinlu

off* t. tl iht ntwloes to stand trial, and suffer

the sentence of the law, on an atonement fin

the i. hole. These men were accordingly

marched to Edinburgh Castle, tried, and
condemned to he shot. Three of them
were afterwards reprieved, and the fourth
was shot on Musselburgh sands.
u On the march to Edinburgh, a circum-

stance occurred, the more worthy of no-
tice, as it shews a strong principle of ho-
nour and fidelity to his word and to his of-

ficer in a common II ighland soldier.

“(Ine oftin. men stated to the officer com-
manding the paitv, that he knew what his

fate would be, but Uu; he had left business
oi fhj utmost laipoiUnt * to a farnd in

Glasgow, which he w.sheil to transact be-
fore ins death ; tl*nt .is to himself, lit vas
fully prepared to meet his late ; but wim
regain to his fnend, he could not dn ir

peace unless the business was settled, and
that, if the offiter would suffer him m ie-

Cuir. tn Glasgow, a few hours there would

• In my time, much of that which 1 have flescnlwd had disappeared The men had acqu'rwl new
tiniHtb Irfan Clicir being in ciunjis and barracks* Uowi \ er, nuuv old uddicn still rc l miud tlu .r oi igi
lial manner*, exhibiting lmiclrfrcoloin ami caw in tht’r communications with the officers 1 Jomcsl
tlu. regiment in 1 7H*>, a von '(>ung soldier Colonel Graham, the lonununiiing ofneor, gave ran a
slend) olil Holilic’i , mined vlilhain Fraser, at. mv servant,—|icrhaps as my adviser ami director. 1
know not that hi had received anv instruction* on th.it jxnnt, bo* Colonel firahim huiwrlf coujd not
have been mure inquent and attentive m his remonstrances, and cautious with rtganl to my conduct
ami duty, than my old soldier wa ulvn In thought be had cuiue to disapprove Tlu ac admonitions
he always cave me in tjaelie, lallun? nu h\ mv Oinst. m n mu , with an allnon i to the colour id my
nair, which was for, or Uinr, ucvci pn iFroi Kusl^n, except when hi spoke in Kivdixh. flow-
0
r^v.

Ctmtra
.

r^ tl> 1 n,nTT,ou i «‘h ">• ana Itowevc* il might smpiuc those imuve>istomeil to the tn inner*
or tnc people, to hear a solilici m a sei \ ant r dim** lus .ruder simply liv lus n ime, n»v honest old m
iiiloT was one of thi mrst u-pirtti I. •- h< u,»s one of the most faithful, ol svivanN
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be sufficient, and lie would join him before
he reached Edinburgh, and march as a pri-
mmer with the party. The soldier udded,
* You have known me since I was a child

;

you know my country and kindred, and
you may bchevc I shall never* bring you to
any blame by a breach of the promise I
now make, to be with you in full tune to
be delivered up in the Castle.* Tins was
a startling proposal to the officer, who was
a judicious humane man, and knew per-
fectly his risk and responsibility m yield-

ing to such an extraordinary application.

However, his confidence was such, that lie

complied with tlic request of the prisoner,

who returned to Glasgow at night, settled

his business, and left the town before day-
light, to redeem his pledge. He took a
long circuit to avoid being seen, appre-
hended as a deserter, and sent back to

Glasgow, as probably his account of his
officer’s indulgence would not have been
credited. In consequence of this caution,
•ind the lengthened march through woods
and over hills by an unfrequented route,

there was no appearance of him at the hour
appointed. The perplexity of the officer

when he reached the neighbourhood of
Edinburgh may he easily imagined, lie
mbved forwaid slowly indeed, hut no sol-

dier appeared; and unable to delay any
longer, he marched up to the Castle, and
os he was delivering over the prisoners, but
before any report was given in, Macmar-
tin, the absent soldier, rushed in among his

fellow prisoners, all pale with anxiety and
fatigue, and breathless with apprehension
of the consequences in which his delay
might have involved his benefactor.
“ In whatever light the conduct of the of-

ficer (my respectable fnend .Major Colin
Campbell) may be considered, ei her by
military men <or other*, in this memorable
exemplification of the charai tcnstic princi-
ple of lus countr} men, fidelity to their

word, it cannot but be wished that the sol-

dier’s magnanimous self-devotion had been
taken us an atonement for his own mi* 011 -

duct and iliat of the whole. It was not
front any additional guilt that the m in who
suffered was shot. It was determined that
only one should «uffeT, nut tin four were
ordered to draw lots The fatal chance fell

upon William Sutherland, who w as execu-
ted accordingly.”

The following, \ic strongly suspect,

relates to the worth/ author hit ns* If.

“ Aa o*4 of the objects I have in view
is to point out such characteristic tiaits of
disposition, principle and imbits, as may
be in any way interesting. I shall notice
the following circumstance, which occurred
while this regiment (the 7btli) lay at Ilythc-
In the month of June orders were issued
f°* field officer anti four subalterns
to join the 1st battalion m India. The d ly

before the field officer fixed on for this pm-

pose left the regiment, the soldiers held
conferences with each other in the barracks,
and, in the evening, several deputations
were sent to him, entreating him in the
most earnest manner, to make application
either to be allowed to remain with them,
or obtain permission for them to accom-
pany him. He returned liw acknowledg-
ments for their attachment, and for their

spirited offer; but, as duty required his

presence m India, while their services were
at present confined to this country, they
must, therefore, separate for some tune.
The next evening, when he went from the

barracks to the town of II ythe, to take 1ns

seat in the coach for London, two-thirds of
the soldiers, and officers in the same pro-
portion, accompanied him, all of titcm com-
plaining of being left behind. They «-o

crowded round the coach as to impede its

progress for a considerable length of time,
till at last the guard was obliged to desire

the coachman to force Ins way through
them. l

Tpon this the soldiers, who bum*
by the wheels, horses, harness, ami coach-

doors, gave wav, anil allowed a passage.

There was not a dry eye amongst the
younger part of them. Stub a mciil us
this, happened to more than f»lM) men, ami
in the streets of a town, could not pass un-
noticed, and was quickly reported to Gene-
ral Moore, whose mind was always alive to

the advantages of mutual confidence and
esteem between oflii ers and soldiers The
circumstance was quite suited to his chi-

valrous mind. lie laid the case before the

Commander-in-chiet ; and lus Kov.il High-
ness, with that high feeling winch lie has
always shewn when a cast has hem pro-

perly represented, ordered tliat at present

there should be no separation, ami that the

field officer should return to tlu battalion

in which he had so many friends ready to

follow him to thecannon’s mouth, and w lien

brought m front of an enemy, colic r to

compel them to fly, or perish in the field.**

No doubt such things us tlim* liuu*

happened a hundred times m the ease
of other regiments in which thuewi re

no peculiarly Highland principles of
attachment and affection: hut who
can doubt that a regiment, where tlu*

members have known each otlu 1 from
boyhood, and where tile families ff
each me known and respected, and
where the officers,abovcall, at eregard-

ed as natural friends and protectors

by their soldiers, must be more hkily
than any other to furnish cxuin files

both ofkindly feelingsandofchivalrous
behaviour ?—In tiuth, the great prin-

ciple in the mind of every man who
has been horn and bred among those
glens, seems to be a dread of duslio-

rounng his blood—-and tins feeling
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sefcnm to go as fas* m the dread of dii*

gracing her family does with a lady* H|
a man is tried m the Highlands for an

alleged crime, aiul if from some defi-

ciency of evidence, or from any other

cause, he Cheats from the Court un-
condcinneil—he is no gainer by this

immunity. Ilia father bars his door

against him : the congregation in the

parish church retire from his approach,

as the Homan Senators did from that

of Catalinc : he is banished from hi*

glen—from liis district—he is ruined

for ever. In like manner in a High-
land regiment, the private who Bad
acted unworthily, was as effectually

proscribed by the scorn of his fellow-

soldiers, as at this day the officer who,
after beating a man, refuses to give

him satisfaction, is sure to be by the
scorn of his fellow-officers. Colonel
Stewart details one or two instances.

In which the Highland private who
had incurred disgrace, delivered him-
self from the intolerable anguish of
his situation by suicide.

In some respects the composition of
these regiments is no longer quite such
as it was ; and in particular. Colonel

Stewart severely reprobates the admis-
sion of recruits from other districts of
the empire, as tending to undo the

powerful charm of that ancient High-
land union, of which his volumes give

many .beautiful exemplifications.

The Colonel is the la&t man to he an
unchaiitahle judge, and nobody vene-

rates the character of the English sol-

dier nun ft deeply than he ; but it is

easy to imagine that different elements,

cat h m itself excellent, may be deterio-

rated by intermixture.

Hut the preservation ofdie high mo-
i al feeling of the men themselves, most
impoi taut us the point is, is far from
being the only reason for keeping the

Highlanders apart in their own regi-

ments. Another consideration* which
we cannot help esteeming a very seri-

ous one, is, that but for die Highland
regiments, diemilitarynamcofSco/Zaml
would have long ago ceased to exist in

the same splendid manner in which it

now does. Who ever hears of Scotland,
when abrave Scotsman fallsin thcranks
ol an English or Irish regiment? When
Buonaparte saw the ScotsGreys charge

at Waterloo, he exclaimed “ All ! ces

beaux chcvaux gria comme ils sont ter-

ribles!” but even with Mm Scotland
had not the honour. When the 42d
Vot.XT.

rushed on, there was no mistaking the
ffcilt, and Buonaparte on that occasion
exclaimed, “ Ces braves Ecosssis V* We
are strongly of opinion that Scotsmen,
Ii tollmen, and Englishmen, ought at
least for the most part, to be in nation-
al regiments, and we wish it were pos-
sible to have them all distinguished

from each other, m the field, as effec-

tually as the kilt and bonnet distin-

guish the heroes of the 43d. The no-
ble rivalry of three equally brave races
would not injure their noble union.

In these volumes the reader will

find the services of the different High-
land corps detailed at great length—
more particularly, os might be sup-
posed, those of the 43d and 7Rth, in
which the author himself has served.

We have no room to make extracts,

nor do we conceive ourselves well
qualified to pronounce any very de-
cided opinion as to military matters ;

but we nave no hesitations saying,

that for ourselves we have read the
whole book with a degree of interest

which is very rarely excited m the
experienced by the most skilful of
romances. We suspect that Colo-
nel Stewart writes about battles much
better than almost Any one else* that
has meddled with them in our day
—at least it seems to us that his nar-

ratives of such affairs hare a very
uncommon degree of dearness, intel-

ligibility, and vividness. The little

traits of individual heroism introduced
in lavish prolusion, give a wonderful
richness to the broad canvass on which
they arc raised. Soino readers may
be so constituted as to smile when, in
the midst ol die battle of Maida, they
come slap upon a long note, shewing
how Donald Macrae’s bayonet came
out of one of the char res “ twisted like

a cork-screw and such readers will

find plenty of similar matters to make
merry upon, vut such passages, wc
frankly confess it, are among the
things which we should he most sorry

to see struck out of the Colonel’s work.

They give a truth and reality to the

S
eneral descriptions, of which such
ebcriptions are for the most part alto-

gether destitute. Plutarch did not
scorn to insert such things, and he
who wishes to have the character ei-

ther ofa wise, or of an amusing writer,

need never hesitate 'to follow the ex-
ample of that good Boeotian.

Altogether, this book is onQ of the
3 D
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few we sec coining out now-a-days
that is sure to last* It must form «j(

part of every library : the future his-

torian must resort to it for materials:

the heroes ofafuture age will look to it

for bright examples. As to the.compo-

sition of it, we cannot see that any style

could have been better adapted to the

suliject matter. There is a great deal of

plain unpretending good sense visible

throughout, and here and there occur

expressions of extraordinary felicity,

nay, whole pacsages of very great

power. Every body must lay down
the book with feelings of the highest

respect for the author’s talents, nncVof

|what might perhaps deserve a warmer
titlethan respectfar the authorhimself.

We trust, now that Colonel Stewart

has found he can manage tlie pen as

well as tlie claymore, lie will not al-

low his talent to sleep in his posses-

sion. We could mention two or three

works very much wanted, which no-

body now living could write half so

well as himself—and winch if this ge-

neration passes over, have no chance
ever to be written at all inter aha %

What would he think of trying a good

history of the 17 J 5 and 17 !•& ?

SKETCHES OF SCOTTISH CHARACTER.

NoX.
“ Zachary Meldrum.”

I knew a' Parson once, but death has laid

Tlie turf, and letter’d gra\ e-stone, o'er his beadl
His temper was so easy, pliant, kind,

A child might turn him, ns it had a mind :

And oft imposed on, he was subject still

To be imposed on, by designing skUL"
Whether his mind to other world was turn’d.
And all communion with the present scorn'd.
Or, us somejudged it harblil}, indolence

Had shut up every avenue of beiise,

—

He was at times so absent, you’d descry
No sense, nor speculation, in his eye;
But at your moving lips he’d stand and stare.

As if you had been struggling with a bear.*

Around the garden walk I’ve seen him stray.

And, with unequal steps, pursue his way.
Now biting down his thumb-nail to the root.

Then wheeling of a sudden right about.

And stretching onward with a deal of seeming.
His countenance the while with effort beaming.
Then o’er a struggling insect bending, pry
Into its parting life with pitying eye.

At social board, liis houest heart was light.

His manners Affable, his sallies bright;
Nor scorn’d ms then, amidst the random fun.
To fly a sarcasm, or point a pun.
To sail aloft on Fancy’s eagle car.

With every dull reality at war.
The mind-created image to pursue,

And drag new combinations into view.

And SB the glass went round. I’ve heard it told
His youthful history he would unfold,

" -

•The feet here alluded to, is mentioned by Mr Eilgcworth, in a letter to his friendMr Hay. A soldier had been caught by a bear, from whose paws he was afterwards
rescued ; his lips appeared to move whilbt he imagined himself shouting for aid, but no
sound was emitted.
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. Zachary MeMrutn„

life school-boy tricks, hfe college rcvelmcnt

—

For much of early life he had*rnis-spent,—
Till men of sober habits thought it odd.
And most unseemly in a man of God.
Yet, in the pulpit station'd, firm he stood,

determined in his aim of doing good.

Though Bkill'd in ancient lore, and modern too.

Still at the fountain-head the draught he drew.
And pour'd it through an urn of Christian mould,—
In scripture phrase his gospel message told

!

High raised on Sinai Mount, he look’d around.
All underneath a wilderness he found.
With clouds and thunders o'er it ; stayless fear.

And hapless woe, and hopeless death, were near,

to Salem’s towers. All glowing in the light

(n God s own Son-ship^ caught his gladden'd sight.

So here he fix'd his residence, and smiled.

Whilst into verdure flush'd the “ desert wild

The plan of pardon brought to sinner's need,

Pv heaping cools of mercy on his head.
On I have sat and heard this godly Man
With so much kindliness unfold tlic plan

Of sinner’s rescue, that an hour did seem
The fleeting phantasy of morning dream,

—

And 1 did wake all nleuscd, and, truth to say,

1 could have dream u another hour away.

Once lie conversed with Lady Maiden, old

And ugly too—if all the truth were told.

On partner'd Sofa stretch’d, at ease reclining.

Expectant of the accustom'd hour of dining.
And chatting off that tedious interval.

To yawning sacred, ere the dinner-call,
^

From topic unto topic they were carried—
(Our Minister, good reader, was not married,—)
And thrcc-and-forty is u tempting time
For dames of fifty—scarcely at their prime.

At last, amidst a world of conversation.

Of every mortal, and of every station,

A neighbouring Damsel coming in review,
“ Pleasant,” he said, “ sbe was, but ugly too—
And Madatn, let me tell you, much like you.*'

Dire recollection came, like trodden toe,

Which speaks its troubles through a €t corn” or so,

And anxious still his credit to regain,

lie quickly udds

—

u Sbe is not quite so plain !

!”

His words and meaning Betting off asunder.

He flounders still from blunder on to blunder—
The die is cast—the head erect is placed—
The chin elongated an inch at least.

The maiden foot is fidgetty—and,—well

!

Most apropos, at last, “ the dinner bell.”

Glib Gaffer Time, and sacral Writ have shewn
It is not good for man to be alone ;

—

So Grizzy thought—and what could Zachanr do ?

He thought, atleast—he thought—he thought so, too.

The courtship was a long one—Grizzy stood

Upon her P's and Q’s—this day she would—
To-morrow she would not—he went to sun,

And ask’d her out,—her mind was not made up.
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At last, relenting Spring gave flowers, to grow.

Gave bees to buzz, and fetter'd streams to flow,—
Gave birds to build their nests, and blithely carol,—

Sporting amidst the boughs m amorous quarrel,

—

All nature seem’d resolved the year to bliss—

’When gentle Grizzy blush’d, and answer’d—“ Yes.”

The day was fine, it was tire bridal day

—

The Budegroom had been lnesscngcr'd auay
To wsit sick parishioner—had pray’d.

And pour’d heaven’s benediction o’er the bed
Of sore affliction ; scann’d the Peasant’s store,

Punch'd his incnl tub with a portion mcie,

And ,—ps the Mother spoke the Husband’s state.

And wept, in augured death, the Orphan 'b fate.

All fatlieiless, and friendless,—had essay’d

To call up Bible comfort to her aid.

“ Who feeds the hungry raven, he will feed
“ Your helpless children, and supply their need ;

“ Ihs word is pledged, and when Ills word is given,
“ Sooner shall disappear both earth and heaven,
“ Than * tittle* of Ills promise f pass away.’

”

E’en whilst he spoke, a look of wan dismay
Sat on the Mother's face that struggle o'er—
“ The father is at test— -ior suffeis more."
The dead man’s face seem’d sharp and ghastly pale.

The mother happ’d it o’er, amidst tlie w ail

Of helpless lnlants
;
whilst the younger Child

Moop'd, playful o'er the sheeted corpse, and smil’d.
4f Oh God, depart not yet,” the Mother pled,
“ But stay to comfort me !” He had not fitd

—

Tilt •* Man of God” was piesent every inch

—

Eyes, ears, and heart,—he ne'er was known to fiuuh
When woe Ursail'd. But such a piercing woe !

Hu never meant, he did not seem to go.

The day was fine, it was the bridal day,

But long the fretful Bride behoved to stay.

Her uncle listen’d oft, no party near.

Nor sound of Men nor Horses could lie hear.

The Bi other clear'd with eager step kf the Law/
No Bridegroom he, nor Bridal party saw

;

And Servants travell’d east a mile and more.
As tidinglcss returning as before.

All now was discontent ; the dinner hour,
By mutual compart, had been fix'd at four,

—

And five had struck—and six—all tongues were busy
Framing apologies to comfort Grizzy.
Who fi-lt indignant that her Pedigree
By peasant Son, insulted thus should be.

And all her condescension so return'd—
Her very AW with indignation turn'd.
u And < uincs he now at last ! he comes too late
“ E’en let 1dm go, and wed a humbler Mate.”

Our Minister was married, u Honest man
And Grizzy soon to use her power began !

All home was turn'd to change ; his easy Chair
Tn which lie slept or studied, void of* care,

Deep sunk in dusty cushions, mounts above,
Thu first and ureatost sacrifice to love.
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Zachary Meidrum .

Ilia writing-desk do parlour-guest appears,

But yields tlie field to thread-papers, and shears.

And restless clues of cotton, still a-lifting.

And still from female grasp lo distance drifting.

New grates are purchased next—new fire
u aims,'

1

fenders.

New cats and dogs too, now of doubtful genders

;

New carpettmg, with pattern large and flashy ;

New rugs, with swans and leopards, all so dashy.

That Farmer feet, or bhoe’d, or booted o'er.

Are apt to bring defilement on the floor,

Bound bits of mold, or thinner plates of earth,

Which trod into the carpctting, give birth

To stains unseemly. “ This would never do i

“ And then the lumpish Louts were forward too!**

Upon his person next a change she made—
She could not tolerate his “ Carnal * plaid,*'

But truck'd him out in broad cloth to the chin.

Broad cloth without, but Indian silk within

!

Ills hat, he next was told, be always wore
Too low behind, and far too high before.

And then lus toes ; but these had got a set.

Which, spite of all her care, they'd ne'er forget.

The Laird was always civil* and her Brother

Wus company full good for one or other ;

But if he wish'd Sou'cty like //w,

—

*Twas fit these acre Louts he should dismiss !

“ Woman !" he stud,—but seeing wrath arise,

lie shut Ins mouth, and centnulled his eyes.

As up his Gtizzy’s neck the often fled blood
Pour'd through blue stringy rivulets its flood.
tf Whom call you woman ? Dare to woman me!
4f And how I can avenge me, you shall see. *

I am your better, sir ! My father’s daughter
“ Ne’er omen'd once a Minister had sought her.
t( But you must speak, and dcavc me with your scolding—
rt My faith, but, Zachary, you are a bold one.**
“ St Paul had something that hib rest did spoil,

“ When worn with preaching, and fatigued with toil

;

Cf Satanic Messenger•, he term'd the evil—
“ Which some a Wite account, and some the Devil
“ He bore his Cross with patience—so must I,—
u (Thus reason'd Zachary),— at least I’ll try/'—
Then drifted, in his peacefulness of soul.

Before the tempest, he might not control.

—

But God Will work for those who own his sway
In his own silent time-discover’d way.
Evolving still contingencies to shew,
Iiow little of his wondrous plana we know

!

“ A Damsel comes her hapless fate to speak,
“ If right I read the language of her cheek,

—

u That cheek deep tinged with folly's recent shame—
“ Retire !"—

“

I shall not budge," replies the Dame.
" You can't withstand their hypocritic sighs,
“ Those tears that trickle down from beaming eyes.

* th Carnal,” so pronounced universally in Scotland, fur “ Cardinal,”- rdiquc.
undeniable, of Papal dominion !
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“ You love to tamper with the rinfhl thing, (u Anil into disrepute your office bring ;“ You patronise incontinence—you do”—— '

“

Not," quoth tlie humbled Zachary, u in you !”

The Damsel look'd abash'd—the Matron's eye
Flash’d like the lightning of a wint’ry sky;

—

<c What Fellow, Huzsde ! How became you Mothei ?"
“ That Fellow/' adds the H lizzie,

“
is your Brother I"—

One Sabbath morn, Nobility and state

Approach the Church, and figure from the " Plate ;***

Coaches and servants, livery and lace.

Give quite an air of fashion to the place.

Amidst his “ Guests' the “ Latrdr resplendent shines.

But condescension with his state combines.
Iiis Wife and Daughters prize their notice higher.
And from the wonted “ Day fye Maams* retire.

But sec, idle comes—the u Acre-Louts' recede
To nght and left, an avenue is made
For Mas Meldrum;

—

briskly up she flics—
But meets a curtsey and averted eyes

—

Is taught to know her station by a glance.
Which cuts her’ to the midriff, like a lance.

Affliction came, which tames tlie proudest heart,

IIcols whilst it wounds, and cures us by the smart.
Which draws the veil of Vanity aside.

Proving the Friend m whom we may confide;

The Laird sent up his “ Compliments/' to know
How Grizzy fared ; his Lady, care to shew,
Stoop’d from her carriage window—listen’d sad.

And hoped her “ Cousin's case was not so had,”
Then drove away in haste.—The Brother too,

A stranger long, acquaintance to renew,
Presumed to call, inquired, and went away.
But promised to return “ some future day,”

The Husband stood her friend in hour of need.

Stooping like Angel Guardian o'er her head ;

By night and day, with never sleeping care.

All ear and eye, her Zachary was there.

And when the Fever came, the fitful hour,

Which speaks in frightful phantasy its power.
With soothing voice he whisper’d in her ear,
“ Be calm, my love, your Zachary is near. —
The fever left hear languid—feeble—low—

In pulse, and spirit—tears began to flow.

And sighs to swell, convulsive tlurobs to start

Th* imprison’d “ Something” struggling at her heart I

That heart—all chasten’d now—and striving still

By winning accents to disclose the will

!

“ Forgive my foolish pride /”—The husband saw
Relenting spring the frosts of winter thaw.
In mutual sympathy express’d his joy.

And lived in iuture bliss without alloy—
Juvenalis Junior.

• The Plate in which the Sabbath collections for the jjoot are made, all over Scot-

land, with the exception of a few Presbyteries bordering upon, and unhappily in this

respect adopting the manners of, England.
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401Stanzas on an Infant.

8TAN2 Air OK AK INFANT.

Not in entire forgetfulness,

And not in utter nakedness,

But trailing clouds of glory do we come
From God, who is our home :

Heaven lies about us in our infancy !

Wohuswobth.

The rose-bud, blushing through the morning's tears.

The primrose, rising from the brumal waste.

The snow-drop, or the violet, that appears
Like nun within the myrtles' shadow placed.

Wear not a smile like thine, nor look so chaste.

Fair Innocent 2 that, from thy mother's knee.
As yet by Earth's despoilment undefaced
Smil'st, and unheeding what the fates decree,

‘

Drcain'st not of hapless days, that yet will frown on thcc 2

Say, o'er thy little frame when slumbers steal.

And watch above thy cradle seraphs keep,
Do they, in love, futurity reveal.

That thus thou sweetly sxnilcst m thy sleep ?

—

Thy pure blue eyes were sure ne'er form'd to weep ;

Those little lips to breuthe the sighs of woe ;

—

Alus ! in life it may be thine to bteep

Thy benses in nepenthe, glad if so
Thy memory may the dreams of wretchedness forego

For passion is a tyrant fierce and wild,

Ireading the thoughts from Virtue's pure career

;

And spirits, in their natures calm and mild.
Are duped by Flattery, or subdued by Fear ;

Love, that with promise to illume and cheer
The path of life, oft lures us to betray

;

And hopes that, robed m iris hues, appear
When the heart swells in Youth's exulting day,
Dreaming sweet (beams alone, in darkness inclt away

!

Sweet child, thy artlcssness and innocence
Kindle deep thought, and cause iny heart to bleed ;

For even to the best the Fates dispose
Sorrow and pain, nor are the happiest freed
From ills, that make existence poc r indeed ;

Sadness doth of its lustre rob the eve

;

And those who ever, m the hour of need.

To mitigate our griefs were kindly nigh.
Like shot stars, one by one, all disappear and die !

Earth is at best a heritage of grief,

But oh ! fair cherub, may its calm be thine

;

May Virtue be thy solace and relief,

When Pleasure on thy lot disdains to shine

!

There was a time, when being was divine.

No sin, no sorrow,—paradise the scene

;

But man was prone to error, and his line

In frailty like their sire have ever been
How happy mightst thou be, were Eden's bowers still green £

Ah ! may 1 guess, when years have o'er thy head
Their passage winged, maturity thine own.
How may on Earth thy pilgrimage be led ?—
Shall public cares, or privacy alone
Thy life engage? or shall thy lot be thrown
Where timbrel, horn, and martial drum inspire ?

Or, soothed to softness, and a holier tone,

Draw down aerial spirits to thy lyre.

Or call upon the muse to arm thy words with fire ?
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Thy flaxen ringlets, and tby deep bine eyes,

Bring to my mina the little God of Love

;

The last outvie the azure of the skies,

The first are like the clouds that float above

The Spring’s descending sun. The boy whom Jure
Wrapt from the earth—fair Ganymede—to dwell

Above the realms where Core has wing to rove.

Thy cherub features may betoken well;

Or if the one excelTd, perchance ihou xnightst excel.

Even now, begirt with utter helplessness,

’Tis hard to think, as on thy form I gaze,

(Experience makes me marvel not the less,)

That thou to busy man shah rise, and raise

Thyself, mayhap, a nation’s pride, and praise

;

’Tib hard to let the troth my mind employ,

That he, who kept the Worm in wild amaze.

That Caesar in the cradle lay—a boy,

Soothed by a nurse’s kiss, delighted with a toy

!

That once the mighty Newton was like thee

;

The awful Milton, whf*bn Heaven did look.

Listening the councils of Eternity

;

And matchless Shakespeare, who, undaunted, took

From Nature's shrinking hand her secret book,

And page hy page the wondrous tome explored ;

The fearless Sidney; the adventurous Cook ;

Howard, who mercy for mankind implored

;

And France’s despot chief, whose heart lay in his sword

!

How doth the wretch, when life is dull and black,

Fray that he were, pure Innocent, like tliec

!

Or that again the guileless d*yH were hack,
*

When Childhood leant against a parent’s knee

!

’Tib meet that Sin should suffer—it must be

:

To such as at the shrine of Virtue mock.
Remorse is what the righteous Fate’s decree ;

On conquest bent, Sennacherib awoke,

—

But Heaven had o’er his camp breathed death in the Siroc.

The unrelenting tVTant, who, unmoved.
Lays for a sweet and smiling land his snares,

Whose callous, unimpassiond heart hath proved

Beyond the impulse of a mother’s prayers.

Though not for Beauty’s tearful eye he cares,

A tyrant among tyrants be must M—
A Herod with a Hydra soul, who dam
To spill the blood of innocents, like thee,

All smiling in his face, and from a parent's knee

!

Adieu ! fuir Infant, be it thine to prove

The joy, ofwhich an earnest thou wert sent

;

And, in thy riper years, with looks of love,

Repay thy mother for the hours she spent

In fondness o’er thy cradle*; thou wert meant
To be her solace in declining years

;

Raise up the mind, with age and sorrow bent

;

•Assdkgc with filial care a parent’s fears,

Awake her heart to joy, and wipe away her tears

!
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\ A SPANISH TALK.

The sun was going down upon
the ridge of the mountain above Ma-
jente on a fine evening in July, when
iny honoured master Don Francisco

de Almorin, and his valet Tomaso,

came m sight of the ferry across the

Jucar. There had been some reports

of robbers among the hills, and they

stopped to see what a crowd was made
of, that had gathered on the river's

side. They might have saved them-
selves the delay, tor the crowd was
nothing worse than the peasantry of

the neighbourhood looking on the
ferry-boat, which was upset and lying

on a little island in the inidst of the

stream. The next day was to be the

fair of Valencia, and heaps of partridges,

hams,eggs, and cheeses, layon thebank,
waiting till the flood should pass away.

The outcries of the peasants came up
to the travellers’ ears like the clamour

of robbers, and the peasants them-
selves were still more puzzled by the

tiav oilers, who had in tlieir hurry mis-

taken the road, and were riding within

an inch of the precipice.

—

rt Nothing
human ever galloped so fast,” was one
observation of tht*crowd ;

“ nothing

human could ever gallop there at all,

was another. The best hunter for

twenty nubs round acknowledged, that

he would as soon break his neck at

once as follow bird or goat there , and
the priest, Uikmg out his breviary, lie-

gan the “ Exhortation ugainst dealing

with the devil.” The horsemen had
by this time got over the rocks, and
plunging into the valley, disappeared.

Whatever differences of opinion there

might have been as to their appear-

ance, there could be none as to their

vanishing. The Alcalde, a man of
great gravity, and few words as be-

came linn, withdrawing the priest a
step or two from the crowd, and hold-
ing council with him, returned, and
declared, that what they had seen
was an undoubted apparition, and
that they might expect to hear great

news, probably of a oattie in Portugal.

The priest went round, giving his be-
nediction to the merchandise, and the
crowd repeated their Ave Marias with
much fervency. Some had seen the

spectreB disappear in a flash of light-

ning, others, could swear that the
hollow in the rock, where they plun-

Voi.. XI.

ged, had grown visibly larger; and
one, a pale youth, with a hectic check
and a sunken eye, who had written the
last Christmas carol, and was in fhet
the village poet, silently followed with
a burning glance and an outstretched

hand the motion of a small grey cloud
that rose from behind the hill, and
grew into gold and purple as it met
the sun. He afterwards wrote some
lines upon it, saying that he had seen

the spirits going upm a chariot of fire,

and they were often sung afterwards
through the country. But a sudden
turn of the road let out the horsemen
at once, galloping down with whip and
spur to the river's side. Then came
such a Scene of confusion as it would
take Lope to describe : Peasants roll-

ing over peasants ; the Alcalde m full

flight ; the pnc&t on his knees, calling

on every saint together; and more
boar-hams, slieep-cheeses, partridges,

and eggs, driven into the stream by
the general rush, than I suppose ever

floated down a Valencian river before.

The cavaliers were at length recog-
nized to be flesh and blood. The Al-
calde gathered his gown round linn,

}
and retreated in anger beyond the

rabble. The priest put up his breviary

in some confusion, and the rabble
roared with laughter, and clamoured
for news of the heretics and the last

battle. Hie poet, after gazing an the
noble figure and handsome counte-
nance of the Don, pointed out the up-
turned boat, and offered him a bed in
the village till the flood should go
down. “ It is impassible, my friend,"

said the cavalier, “ 1 must pass the
river to-night, for to-night I must be
in Valencia. Is there no other boat ?”
—“ No," was the answer

;
“ that was

the only one known within memory ;

the villagers were attached to it ; it

was probable that they never would
have another."—“Is there no ford?"

—

“None for fortymiles."—“ Then stand

out ofmy way ; farewell." Don Fran-
cisco struck in the spur, and with a
motion of his hand to his servant to
follow, darted forwards amid a# out-
cry of terror from the crowd. The
flood was high, and had swelled higher
within the last few minutes. It now
came down, roaring and dashing sheets
of foam upon the shore. The horse

SB
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Stooped hia nostrils to the water's edge,
started back, plunged* and wheeled
round. Tomaso looked the picture of
reluctance. “ Stay where you are, sir/'

said Don Francisco ;
‘ take care of the

horses, and follow me when this pes-

tilent river goes down. This is my
birth-night—If I do not appear at

home, it will be taken for granted that

a hundred foolish things have happen-
ed to me. Leave the beach clear I”

The next instant he sprang off his

horse, threw the bridle on the valet’s

arm, and was rolling away in the wa-
ters.

The Don was a bold swimmer,
and had once, under the evil spirit of
champaigne and a wager, swum with
an Englishman from Port St Mary's
to the Fishinarket gate at Cadiz, after

supper. ThcrEnglishmanwasdrowned,
and the Spaniard won his wager, and
a fever, which sent him to mountain
air and the Biscay physicians for six

months. Having dared the ocean, he,

I suppose, thought he might defy a
river ; and at his first plunge he rose

gaged the plague, and the arrival of

the Moors.
Don Francisco had reached the

shore. The bursting of the mill-dam
had probably saved his life, for in his

last struggle with the eddy, it broke
the current, in which he would infal-

libly have gone whirling to the ocean,

dead or alive, and dashed him on the

bank, some miles down the ford*

For the first few minutes he was
totally insensible to his escape. He
had felt the rush of the waters over

him ; his ears had been filled with a

roar, and his eyes covered with a dark-
ness, till all passed away. His first

sensation on the bank was that ofbeing
able to struggle, and he flung his arms
round him on the billows of a bed of

the thickest thistles that ever grew
under a Spanish sun. With eyes still

dosed against the waters, and ears

filled with their horrible hissing, he
was at last convinced that he had
changed his element, and with hands
and limbs stung by a million ofthorns,

be sprang on lus feet. The night had
it n __ i l.i ..1 .1

raised a general shout of admiration, the branches of the wilderness. But
Yet the river was strong, and to reach neither cottage lights, stray peasants,

the opposite side was the matter in nor wood-tracks, would come for lus

dispute between it and the Don. But calling. The thought of the terluUa

the river was on its own ground, and, in lus family mansion came into lus

of course, soon bad the advantage, mind. He thought of the bolcras

The waves seemed to tumble over and the quadrilles, the music and the

each other, as if to reach the very spot supper ; and himself, the honour and
where the swimmer was whirling hope of all, shivering m wet clothes

round and round like a cork. The ad- in the open air, dunking of robbers

miration of the peasants grew silent ; and wolves, with a wilderness on one
a huge billow, nigh as the Alcalde's side, and on the other notlung but a

house, and white as all the pigeons confounded river, that had nearly sent

that ever covered it, came down £hun- him down for food to the Mediterra-
dering and Hashing, till every soul left ncan lobsters. A new dash of foam
his wares, and ran up the beach. The from a passing wave drove him buck
mill-dim had burst, and on looking into the wood, and by the help of a
back, there was nothing to be seen but star, that twinkled like a diamond, to

sheet on sheet of foam, rolling baskets guide him over and about the trunks

here and there, a borrico snorting and of endless oaks, poplars, and elms,

struggling down the torrent, and frag- some fallen, some bending .to their

ments ofmill-spokes, tallies, and three- fall, and others clustered like pillars of
legged stools, which the miller’s fa- a cathedral, he felt his way onwards,
muy liad abandoned as ransom for After an hour or two of tumbling,
their lives. After much gazing, a cap struggling, and execrations at the folly

was seen whirled on the shore, which of having ever learned to swim, the
Tomaso recognized as hia master's, light, not too good at best, darkened
and which, with many tears, he put suddenly, andbe found himself under
up, declaring that be should preserve a wall. He now called out loudly, but
it for the old Countess, who would no one answered. He might as well

think no reward too high for a relic of have spoken to the trees, amongwhich
her departed son- Night fell rapidly, he now appeared ' likely to pass the

^
find the crowd retired, telling stories night. At length, in creeping round

l fhe whole way of the floods that pro- the wall, he caught the guinpae of a
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lump through a crevice, And before
he could cry out again, a young female
glided from an inner door, and took

her seat under the lamp, which hung
in a kind of rude summer-pavilion.
Here he began to think of an adven-
ture. The female might be handsome
or not/for her bock was turned to him.
But to' raise his voice would have
probably made matters worse, and not
to put her to flight became the grand
object. Yet, to see her, in his pre-
sent position, was impossible ; the

crevice was the narrowest slit that was
ever made in a stone wall ; to widen it

was desperate, for the stones were
masses large enough for the foundation
of the rock of Gibraltar. The Don,
catholic os he was, was once or twice

on the point of wishing for the aid of
the cloven-footed architect, who had
built the bridge of Saragossa in one
night, and carried it away iu another.

The figure of the female was delicate,

and some notes of her voice, borne to-

wards him by the echo of the pavilion,

pleased him still more. At that mo-
ment, he could have sworn by the

Santa Casa, that she had eyes as jetty

as the locks that hung over them
shining in the lamp, rosy lips, carna-
tion cheeks, and teeth that made all

the pearls of the earth black in the

comparison. The wall was broken in-

to many hollows and comers, like

those of the old Moorish buildings,

and after a short search, he found a
recess which placed him on the oppo-
site side of the garden. A withered
vine was his ladder, and he mounted
to the top of the wall. The female
was young, but she shewed neither

the eyes of jet, nor the cheeks of car-

nation; her head was leant upon a
thin white hand, and she was looking
intently on a piece of embroidery
which lay on her knee. In a few mo-
ments she took it up, and began to

work at it; but she seemed to be
thinking of other things, for, after an
effort or two, she signed deeply, and
dropped it once more upon her knee.

Then her low, broken song was begun
again, and he heard these words, in a
very sweet voice

“ The grave is but a calmer bed
Where.mortals sleep a longer sleep

;

A shelter for the houseless head,

A sppt where wretches cease to weep.**

The voice would then sink into a
murmur, and after a sigh or two, and

a tear hastily swept froifi the eye, be-
gin again, “ The grave ia but a calm-
er bed/' and so on. There was not
much id this, but the voice was touch-
ing, and even the raising of her hand
to her head was so full of a pretty
tenderness, that the Don began to
imagine himself in love.

Unis was a matter of the greatest

astonishment to him. He had been a
bold gallant, if the Valencia Ihario de
los Amort* was to be believed ; but
the order to join hia regiment before

it moved to tbe Portuguese frontier,

had found him able to take leave of
the walls of his own native town, and
look buck towards it from every hill

up to Elvas, without more than re-

membering that there dwelt the lips

of the Lady Isadora de AlcazaT, or
the Still more renowned eyes of the
Lady Maria de Dolores. How he had
escaped from beauties covered with
jewels, and tempting him with still

brighter glances, to hang upon a wall
in a forest, where probably more than
one wolf was waiting tor his coming
down, and all this to look upon a

country girl of seventeen, made him
feel excessively astonished. He began
to think that he was doing something
foolish, and was preparing to descend,

when the voice murmured through

the thicket, and he heard the words,
u The grave is but a calmer sleep,"

for the tenth time, but the sound

ing round shook the vines, the singer

gave a startled look upwards, and he
saw a face of great beauty ; a pale

forehead, from which locks os black as

ebony had been shaken back by her

looking up ; a check, flushed with
surprise, and a pair of eyes that, un-
der the lamp, sparkled like a pair of
large diamonds. Don Francisco in

,

another step would have crossed the

wall, when a musket was fired from
behind ; the bullet dashed the stone

into shivers round his head, his hold
gave way, and he found himself bu-
ried to the neck in lime, bricks, and
bramble bushes. On his windinghim-
self out of this pit, he determined to

try the wall again, declare his rank,

and make the unknown beauty an
offer of the whole Almarin Palace,

with all therein. But the lamp had
been put out, the arbour was desert-

ed, ho could not hear so much As the
rustle of a bird ; all had disappeared

like the money of a fairy tale ; and'in
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a night that seemed doubly dark on
purpose to puzzle him, he at length
scrambled out of the wood, and, to

his wonder, found himself within a
short league of Valencia,

The palace was by this time crowd-
ed ; the tcrtulla was in all its glory.

Lemonade and iced waters, Majorca
cakes, and Maltese oranges, were ma-
king a hundred circles of the ball-

rooms ; and the lights blazed down
from the huge windows on half the

populace of Valencia, dancing in the

courts below. The Captain-General's

ball was nothing to it, though he had
brought his first fiddler from Naples,

and had produced a famine of ice in the

city for a month in the hottest part of

the year before. But the Don's mind
was changed upon things of this kind,

and lie would have made his way up a
private stair-case, ami thought of the

evening's adventure in his bed, but
for a sudden cry, and the sight of a

man rolling from the top of the stairs

to the bottom. It was Tomaso, who
had been femed over the river about

two hours before, and had come full

speed home, with no small doubt of

ever seeing him again ; but he bad
found the tcrtulla begun, and he was
too much a lover of dancing and cat-

ling to disturb them by opening his

mind for the night Pis cry of sur-

prise brought nut the servants. The
Don’s coming v\ as now known through
the house, and as escape was im-
possible, he gave way to the prepara-

tions for his appearance, and entered

the state apartment. He was received

as sons and heirs of palaces and mmeR
in Mexico always liavc been, and will

always be received. The gentlemen

complimented him on his dia de santo,

the Lady Maria de Dolores chid him
ppenly for coming so late, and two
hundred and fifty eyes of the first rate,

blue, brown, and black, thanked him
for coming at «*1L

The Don was a handsome man.
They say neither man nor woman ever

possessed beauty without a knowledge

of its value to the smallest grain ; but

after the first salutations, he felt all

that could be said—looked somewhat
dull—sleep hung on him, and lie sat

down in a recess, where the figures of

the dancers, and the sounds of the

violins and guitars, passed over his

senses like the sights and sounds of a

dream.
With hr elbow on his knee, and

his head on his hand,he was going orer
the occurrences of the night. Frbm
struggling through the stream, he had
arrived in the forest, and was now, in

his wild fancies, leaning on die wall of
the old garden. The inlaid floor at bis

feet looked to him a green turf, knot-
ted and sprinkled with roses. He saw
a delicate figure sitting in the shelter

of a vine, and all the sounds that
reached him from the tcrtulla, only
made up the murmur of the words

—

“ The grave iB but a calmer bed.”

He had taken courage, and was just

going to make & speech and melt the
beauty that sat before him bright as
an icicle, when he felt a blow on the
shoulder. The forest was gone at

once, the chandeliers glared on his

eyes, and before him he saw laughing
immoderately Alonzo de Pinto, sup-
posed to be the most impudent man
south of the Ebro. He had that night
waltzed with the Princess d’Ehoh,
flirted with the French ambassador's
wife in tile very teeth of liis excellen-

cy, and put on. for the first time, lus

uniform as a Captain in the hussars

of Numantia, Don Francisco could

have flung him through the window,
hut the liussar would not see Ins an-
ger, and laughing, till he brought a
concourse round them, charged him
with little short of sleeping in that

illuFtrious company.
“ Awake !” said the hussar

,

te
ifyou

wish to see the most ridiculous sight

on earth at this moment—the terror of
the old Captam-Gener.il for Ins house,

which, unless the Virgin and the
winds are merciful, will, lie swears,

be a cinder by to-morrow.” Don
Francisco probably wished that some
of liis mother's guests were there to

take their chance ; however, lie said

nothing, and suffered himself to be

dragged along. In another apartment,

where the windows shewed the whole
reach of the Guadalaviar from the Ser-

ranos bridge to that of the Real, he
saw the old man m the middle of his

aides-de-camp, making the most ex-

traordinary gestures, running from
window to window like a monkey,
then flinging himself on a couch, and
swallowing cup on cap ofcoffee,which,
he said, were necessary to strengthen

his voice in the emergeffey of the

town's being set on fire^^ was a
good deal of laughing at tniS^nncal
distress, but the Don, thinking it a

matter of politeness under the family
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roof, was approaching to inquire how
ho Could assist him, when the hussar,
looking him in the face with an af-

fected gravity, said, “ I hope, Don,
you have a passionate desire to hear
the history of O’Reilly's expedition to

Algiers ?" Now the Don had a par-
ticular aversion to this subject, for it

had been rhymed on by all the bad
poets of Spain, and Heaven be thank-
ed for all its gifts, as old Moretin says,
“

if they could be eaten, there would
be no fear of famine for a long time.”

It had been turned into a ballad in his

regiment by the quarter-master. He
had heard it strummed to guitars

through the three summer months of
his quarters in Leon, and he had seen

half-a-dozen tragedies on it damned.
But the old officer saw him, and sprang
from his couch

; Don Francisco fol-

lowed him to the window .
—

“

See,

my friend, see !” said he in a paBsion,
“ what your Valencian rascals are do-
ing !” The Don looked up and down
the river, but it lay like a sheet of
beaten silver, gently waving in the

moonlight. The sky was as blue as a

violet, and the trees of the Alameda,
to the left below, looked like tufts of
green feathers scarcely shaking in the
light air.

“
I protest,” said he, “ I

see nothing, hut the finest night pos-

sible
1,1—“ You are a young man,*

1
re-

torted the t ’aptain-General, in rather a
sharp tone, kt and can see nothing but
what is to be seen ; but when you are

older, you will be more suspicious of
all this security. There ore five hun-
dred, ay five thousand incendiaries at

this moment, in front of the Villa Real
palace and at the moment a flame
shot up to the sky, and shouts were
heard. Don Francisco would have
called the domestics, and sallied out
at their head, but the old man restrain-

ed him. “
It does not become your

dignity,” said he, “ or mine, to be
seen cutting those villains into frag-

ments. I have already dispatched an
aid-de-camp to the hussars at Villivi-

ca, and they will make a supper of
them.”—

"

They are coming already,

then,” said the Don ;
“

I hear the
trumpets.”

—

<r Impossible ! my dear
Don, ’ said his excellency, and he
looked at his watch ;

“ but you are a
young man—young ears are privileged

to hear all kinds of things. When
his excellency, perceiving that his ob-
servations were not well taken, said

with a smile of conciliation, “ I was

once like you, but the night 1 walked
the quarter-deck of the San Stefano
oft* Algiers — 11is hearer shrunk at
the sound, and the young hussar bu-
ried his face in his pocket handker-
chief. A red flash rose ogam over the
Villa Real. In a few moments the
trumpets of the cavalry were heard,
and they came down the quay at full

trot, wheeling over tliefaidgc towards
the fire. The dancing stopped, and
all the company crowded to the win-
dows to see the troops ; and indeed
they made a showy spectacle, as they

came into the moonlight, and passed
along by the statues on the battle-

ments, which had often been mid to

make a little army of themselves ; the

tossing of plumes, the glittering of
sabres, the lifting up of the silver

trumpetB in the air as they sounded,
and the constant motion of all, dazzled
the eye, till the very statues seemed to

move. I think a painter might have
made much of it, if there had been
such a thing in Spain, but, as Campo
di Verde said, “ In Spain the women
pamt enough for all the nation.” I

merely repeat what he said, without
vouching for its truth.

While his excellency was waiting to

hear the effect of his aid-de-cainp'& ex-

pedition across the bridge, and tins

took up some time, the company con-

tinued to gather into the apartment,

and began to talk, drink lemonade,

and flirt, as is the custom in Spain,

especially in summer. But the chief

amusement was the old Contle, who
ran constantly backwards and forwards
between the windows, repeating verses

out of the Araucana, for he was a hel

esprit, and in his youth was supposed

to have written some madrigals on the

Lady De dos Hermanas, the celebra-

ted beauty, who afterwards died for

love of tne Infant Don Pablo. All

his quotations had a reference to fire,

though it was the fire of love, at which
some of the ladies laughed immode-
rately, for he was a remarkably with-

ered, little, old man, with sharp brown
eyes, and a voice as shrill and quaver-

ing as a dulzayna. When his verses

were exhausted, he flung himself back

again upon the sofa, and putting on a
face of the deepest despair, called for

coffee. He looked like the caricatures

of Frederic of Prussia. At last a noise

was heard in the ante-room. tl Make
way for the aid-de-camp,” was the

cry. (t Por el amor de lhos,
make
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way,” add the aid-de-camp ; but the

crowd was ao wedged together, that

one would have thought he was ma-
king way through the pass ofSalinetas,
where they say a mule has three turns

to make between bis head and his tail.

At length he came out of the cloud

of silk and feathers, and went bowing
towards the Captain-General. rt Cu-
erpo de iodas lotSantos, where did you
come from?" said the Conde. The
aid-de-camp was a Biscayan, and be-

ing too much in a hurry, he spoke

half in his own tongue, and half Cas-

tilian, so that scarcely a word of what
he said could he understood. All they
could learn from the midst of a whole
history, was “ Masanasa, they arc go-

ing to Masanasa ; they are at Masana-

; legions of pikes ; rows of poplar

trees.”—'ff You re come from Masana-
sa!" Now every soul in the room
knew that Masanasa was a remarka-
bly pretty village within a short league

of Valencia, but what had made it the
burthen of the nid-de-camp’9 song, not
one could conceive. The old Conde,
however, seemed to have conceived it

very well, for he danced round the
room in a paroxysm between merri-
ment and madness, and after first em-
bracing the aid-de-camp, then colling

him all the ill-names in the camp-vo-
cabulary,and they are a tolerable num-
ber, ended by throwing himself* on liis

favourite seat, and, in a low voice, re-

peating the words, “ My child, my
Rosanna, <pierida de miahna,” and a
hundred other egressions of sorrow.

Don Francisco strove to console him,
and the old man thanked him with
more civility than usual. “ Oh, my
friend,” said he, “ I see you have the
true blood of Spain in your bosom.
You feel for distress, and wish to con-
sole it. On the night of our landing

on the Algerine coast, I—" Don
Francisco looked up, and could scarce-

ly help laughing in his face, but the
Condos had such an expression of sor-

row, that he suppressed his ridicule.

The old man pressed his hand, and
proceeded—

“

Yes, the night was just

such another as this : The San Stefa-

no lay in close to the shore ; the guns
were double-shotted ; every thing was
in readinessfor a broadside, that should
blow the batteries into the sea, when
the General called me over to him.
* Look at that yellow light/ said he ;

* it is in the Bey's favourite wife's

chamber

Don Francisco’s soul died within

him at the sound ofthis eternal story

;

and he probably wished the tale and
the teller of it at least in purgatory.

He sprang on his feet, and ran into the

midst of the crowd. The first person

he struck against was the young hus-

sar. “ Don,” said he, with a loud

laugh, “ 1 have discovered a secret.

The old Captain-General has beenput-
ting a trick upon all the men of ho-
nour in Valencia, for which I am de-

termined to be revenged. I have heard
him a hundred times deny that he had
a living soul belonging to him. He
scoftk at matrimony, as, having tried

it, he well may; but to disown his

daughter, or to hide her, the worse
offence of the two, deserves immediate
punishment.” The Don scarcely an-
swered him, for at that moment some
curious thoughts had come into his

mind. Masanasa was certainly on the

borders of the foreBt, where he had
been that night—a treasure was hid-
den there, and he now began to trace,

between her features and those of the

old man, the kind of resemblance that

might be between whimsical deformi-
ty and extreme loveliness. But I must
pass over tlie conversation that follow-

ed between the hussar and the Don,
and the Don and the Conde, because
all my young readers will imagine it

for themselves, and my old ones will

not believe it, though I brought a Car-
melite to swear to every syllable. By
this time the troopers had returned,

carrying with them the incendiaries,

who turned out to be nothing worse
than the bakers of the Palace-Quarter,

making their annual rejoicings m ho-

nour of St Joseph, and burning his

image, of twice the usual size, in ho-
nour of the new Captain-General. The
alarm on the side of Masanasa had
been of the same kind, and a proces-

sion of woodmen from the forest was
soon seen coming by the long poplar

avenue, with lighted faggots on the

tops of poles, and drums, dulzaynos,

and songs, which altogether had a very

gay effect as they passed over the wa-
ter to pavtheir respects in front of the
palace. JBefore the hall broke up, die

Conde, having been forced toacknow-
ledge that henad a daughter, had wa-
gered the very sword that Count O’-

Reilly had given him on the quarter-

deck of the San Stefano, against the

best set of Segovia mules in the Don's

stables, that he would not find out*
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wh|re his daughter was hid. Thewa- over their chocolate how they were to
ger,was accepted at once; wine waa learn more, when the whole village
drank upon it, and by the time the seemed pouring by die Fonda, crying
parting-glass was finished, the Don, out that a murder bad been qommit-
inspired by love and the,purest Xeres, ted on a Grandee of Spain, by a ban*
bail laid three more wagtiM that he ditti, and that their captain was taken,
would not only see her, hut get a ring The cavaliers were soon in the street,

from her, a lock of her hair, and even and were much puzzled by the differ*

a promise of marriage. The impudent ent stories of the engagement. Some
hussar was astonished at his impu- said that the famousMontenero de An*
dence, and tried to restrain him, out dar, who had carried tne Duke ofMe-
it was impossible, for when love and dina from his own hall door, a year or
wine are yoked in the same harness, as two before, was a prisoner; others,

that most excellent poet, Pontales, that the banditti had come from Arra-
says, “ We may as well make them a gon, heating all the king's troops by
present of the reins.

1
' the way, ana that there had been a re-

It may be supposed that the lover gular battle, in which the officers ot

did not sleep much that night, and tne Honda of Valencia had earned lm-
before twilight was grey, he rose, and mortal honour ; with many other tales

was in full consultation with the Hus* of the same kind,

sar. They went out soon after, pass- At length the prisoner was brought
ing over tne Serranos Bridge, and ta* in sitting behind one of the horsemen
king their way on horseback by the of the Ronda, and the air rang with
Murviedro suburb. How they were to shouts for the valour of the troop,

get to the forest by that road, is more However, his face was soon known,
than 1 know ; but perhaps they took and it turned out that the star of a
it to escape being followed. They had grandee having been found in the

no attendant but that scapegrace To* wood, farther inquiry discovered that

maso, and passed away through the a shot had been fired by the Walloon
elins like shadows. One moment they in the night, and he was thus impeach-
stopped to give a look at the Alameda cd of the murder. It was to no pur*
and the river's bank. Every one knows pose that he denied the whole affair

;

what the famous Fray Cojuello said, lie was thrown intothe guardhouse, the

“That when the curse was laid on the women with whom he had dealt for

earth, heaven excepted the five miles

round Valencia.” But in my mind,
the best part of those five miles is no
more than a mule's stable to the ri-

ver's bank above the Alameda ; such
groves of sycamores, with openings
here and there—little gardens, stuffed

with tomatos and peaches—such cot-

tages, that for neatness look like birds'

nests, covered up to the thatch with
rose-bushes, and the whole crowned
with that thick row of orange-trees

that is in sight all the way from Fon-
tera, and might be taken for a golden
crest on a giant's helmet. This sight,

by the rising suit, wag as pretty a one
as lord or lover could have stopped to
see. At Masanaaa, they found that

they were in the right so fkr, aa to
know that there was a familyjn an old
Domiuican Convent, whidftiw Cap-
tain-General frequently visited^ but
only after dusk ; and that but one mole
domestic was ever seen, and he an old
deafsoldier ofthe Walloons, who catpe

uow and then into the village for pro-
visions. The cavaliers had scarcely

heard all this, and were pondering

provisions following him, every one in
tears. The Don and the hussar went
to see him, and, by a du.ro or two,

found out all his seerets. They did

not amount to much, and the old man
could only tell, that the Donna Rosan-
nawasthe Captain-General s daughter,
and that from her father's fear of the
famous gallantry of the Valencian ca-

valiers, he l*ad, on his coming to the
command, purchased the convent,
where the young, lady was to remain
shut up with her Duenna and her
women servants, until his return to

Madrid, which was to he within two
years. As the Don gave his honour
that nothing of their conversation

should be told, the old man acknow-
ledged that he had, the night before,

fired at some marauder whom he had
seen cm the point of getting over tho

garden wall. “ Now, Don," said the

hussar, on the way back to his Fonda,
99

1 suppose, as your curiosity is satis-

fied, we may ride back to Valencia,,

and, if
,
you please, we will take the

open road liflce honestmen.
11—“ Here.

Tomaso," said the Don, as ifhehad not
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heard a word that he arid, “ take these
ten pistoles, and buy me a disguise,

beggar, peasant, or gipsy, any thing."

Tomaso came back in a few minutes
with both his arms full ; he had in fact

not gone out of the Fonda ; for the
crowd round the kitchen-stove shew-
ed as curious a collection of all kinds

of rags as his heart could wish. As
he laid them ope by one on the floor,

bastpnnas, capotes, sombreros, mantil-

las, and all, the Don and the hussar

could not restrain peals of laughter ;

for such a collection of sheep-skin

patches, bits of woollen and felt, with
here and there a stripe of Lyons' silk,

stolen from some smuggler's pack, was
perhaps never laid side by side since

the time of the Moors. Tnen Tomaso
would take them and give a little ac-

count of each, shewing them round
like an experienced auctioneer, till the

noise caught the ears of the crowd, and
the passage was thronged with the
maid-servants and travelers, roaring
with merriment as they heard the co-
mical histories of their clothing. This
day was talked of fora long time after

in the village. In the course of the
evening the old soldier was discharged,

as no one came forward*against lnm ;

and Don Francisco did not let him go
home without a parting present.

Next day, when the Lady Rosanna
had retired to her siesta, she was awoke
by her Duenna's tapping at the door to

ask, whether she would not see a ped-
lar, who had brought the most beauti-

ful ribbons and silk-nets in the world.
The Lady was rather angry at being
disturbed, but the Duenna seemed so

anxious, that at length she got up and
let her in.

“ Well, Duenna, said

she smiling, and I never remember a
sweeter 6mile than she could put on,
“ what am I to have from this won-
derful merchant for losingmydream ?"

The Duenna crossed herself, and said,
“ that dreams were the work of the
tempter; and that every dream cost
her at least a peseta and two aves
“ No matter," replied Donna, t4 we
will talk about this another rime.
But," said she in a low tone, and sigh-
ing as rile turned away, “ all the rib-
bons in Valencia would not be worth
my dream." They were going out of
the chamber, when the Duenna sud-
denly went to the wardrobe, and,
bringing out two mantilla t, threw
them over her mistress's bead and her
own*. When they entered the draw-

8

ing-room, they found the table coher-
ed over with the whole contents of
the pedlar's baskets; and the Duenna
could not help openly wondering at

their &ha£tejand bright colours.
" How cenud you escape the officers

of the Honda ?*? *«aid she laughing;
“fthose custom-house fellows are keen,
if they had taught you, their fortunes

would have been made, and wc should
have had nothing hut silks and pearls

on the heads of every maraqmta round
the forest for a year to come at least."—

“

Pray, Duenna, don’t vex the old

man," said the Donna, in a voice like

silver ;
rr we have no right to lay trou-

ble on the troubled," and Bhc took up
an artificial wreath of white Biscay
roses, and waved them backwards and
forwards as if to enjoy their perfume.
“ Will your ladyship please, said the
pedlar, “ to let me match a wreath
with the colour of your hair, which, I

will be bold to say, is iet black ?'* On
this he put forward his hand to the
edge of the mantilla, but the Duenna
pushed him back. “ So," said Donna
Rosanna, laughing, “ 1 am to have
neither dream nor roses." The pedlar

took out a wreath that smelt as if it

had been just plucked. “ This/’ said

he, “ was made by Tomaso of Figue-
ras, for her Majesty the Queen of
both the Spains, but its better fortune
has reserved it for my Lady Dueniiu J"

Both the females laughed at his ad-
dress, but the Duenna, throwing up
her veil, went to the mirror, and while
her lady was turning over the silks on
the table, began to try on the flowers

in all imaginable ways. At length she
turned round and saw, to her asto-

nishment, her lady’s veil off, and the

hands of the pedlar actually fasten-

ing the white roses in her hair. The
man was rather awkward, and, be-

fore he could finish liis work, the

Duenna had seized him like a tigress.

To make amends to the pedlar for so

much civility thrown away, the Donna
made some more purchases, and he
gathered up his parcel. “ Bless my
soul," said the lady, feeling in her bo-
som withffreat agitation ;

“ Duenna,
have jronween my purse The Du-
enna's too was gone. “ Querpo de San
Jose” exclaimed rite,

“ what is to be-
come of me ? The three duros that I

had from my first cousin Antonio, the
amulet from Father Joachim, and the

medal of his Catholic Majesty’s bap-
tism, blessed by his Holiness hifeself.
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all gone. Villain !” cried she, plun-
ging on the jxxllar, n give up my
money, or I will have you thrown in-

to the Inquisition
; you shall be broil-

ed, bastinadoed, atul bedeviled for a
son of a Jew and a thief as you are.”

In her Tage she tried to pull the hood
off his head ; which he resisted in

i»art, and made his way to the door,

bowing, and protesting his innocence
all the time. “ I beg of you, fairest

of Duennas,” said he, “ not to take

away my character, which is talcing

away my livelihood. As a proof that

I did not commit this offence, I am
ready to give you credit to anyamount.
Will your ladyship please to accept of
this velvet tiara? It becomes a fair

complexion, which your Ladyship
lias/' The Duenna took the tiara with
a gracious look, and ran back to shew
it to her mistress. But the Donna
Hosanna had some thoughts passing

through her mind that had nothing to

do with velvet tiaras, and she asked
the pedlar whether lie had any rela-

tions m Granada. He answered, that

he had chiefly lived in Navarre, but
had travelled with his merchandize
from time to time along the coast,

from Cadiz to Barcelona. “ It 1b very

well,” said she, and then, with a deep
sigh, covered her face with her veil,

and leaned upon the table. The Du-
enna gave her some smelling salts, and
tried to raise her head, but she conti-

nued sighing What is life but a
dream,” escaped her lips.

—

tr He waits
to be paid,” said the Duenna, “ and
Saints preserve me if I have a real”—
44 My I -ady Duenna,” said the pedlar,
“ it is not my custom to be hard with
ladies so handsome as you and your
mistress ; let me have any token, any
ring you can spare, merely as a marie
of our bargain, and 1 will give you a
month’s tunc."—

“

That will do/
said she ;

u
I took you fbr a Jew, I

confess, but you huve the proper re-
spect for a lady’s word.” She then
took off her ring and gave it to him.
“ And your lady’s too/' said he.—
44 She must not be disturbed now,”
said the Duenna. But her lady silently

took off the ring, and gave it to Imp,
without uttering a word.
The pedlar put his knee to the

ground, and kissed the ring, and then,
with many low bows quitted the room.
Tlie Duenna still stood with one hand
holding her lady’s forehead, and with
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the salts close to her in the other. “Did
he say nothing at going away?" said

the lady, alter a silence of some mi-
nutes. “ No, my lady, but lie took
leave as gallantly as ever Don Quixote
did ; and though he did not like to
show bis face, probably because it isos

brown as mahogany, 1 begin to doubt
that he is a Jew. I wish I had my
purse, however, with my three <htros,

my—” “ You shall have ten in place1 of
them/' said the Donna, rather impa-
tiently, “ but nowhelpme to my cham-
ber, for I am wondrous weary.” And
so she was, for before she had gone
three steps, she sat down on a couch
at the window, and laying her cheek

on some vine leaves, that grew into the

open casement, seemed to fall into a
heavy slumber*

It was the afternoon of the nejet

day when the old Walloon came to

inquire whether it was his lady's

wish to see any of the tricks of
a scholar of the renowned Abuelo,
who bad stopped At the gate on his

way from Granada. “ If he comes
from Granada, Heaven be praised,

said she, “for itismyown country ; and
I love every branch on its trees.” Soon
after, the sounds of a pipe and ta-

bor were heard in the servants’ hall.

“ Those will be grand tidings in Va-
lencia,” said the Duenna; “ Will not
my lady consider the matter ?” “ I will

consider notliing," replied the Donna,
“

I am strangely unhappy.”—“ Had
not iny lady better send tor the pnest,

and confess ?”

—

M Can solitude con-
fess?” returned the lady in a deep tone;

and then, as if speaking to the clouds

that lay like gold piled upon the sky,
“ What can anguish confess ? can the
weary life, and the willing death con-
fess? Duenna, there is a load upon
my heart, that is sinking me into the

grave." And with the word she sank
upon her knee, her strength seemed
suddenly melted, and with her fore-

head on her lifted hands, she prayed
aloud to the Virgin. Suddenly there

came bunts ofmerriment to the door,

and she had scarcely time to throw
lierself into the great chair, and cover

her face with ho* veil, when the moun-
tebank matched in with the Gitana,

who carried his colouring boxes and
other implements. The Duenna kept
guard on one side of the chair, and
theWalloon on the other, fbr conjurors

arc at best but of doubtful honesty;

4 Spanish Tale.
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and all his tricks would not have plied by a sign of affirmation. “ Well
been worth the repeater at her bosom, then, let me hear a Granadian dong,

or the pearls in- her hair. The con- But let the Gitana sing alone. I have
juror was very clever, and made cups heard enough of the rebeck'

9 The
and balls, cards and glasses, dance about girl gave an arch look at the conjuror,

in a very surprising manner. As the and tried to restrain her laughing, as

servants were in the passage, crowding he, evidently chagrined, slowly put up
round the open door, there was no- the rebeck in its case. But the lady

thing to be seen among them but eyes ordered him n dura, and he seemed
and hands turned up every moment, not a little pleased with his mortifira-

with now and then a sharp look for tirm. “ What will your illustrious

the cloven feet, but the conjuror wore ladyship choose," said the Gitana.

huge horseman's boots, which kept “ Will you have the loves of Maria
them as much in the dark as ever, de Fonseca and the noble cavalier

At length, after be had devoured sc- Delpinos, or the fair Morcsco's escape

veral yards of fire, and poured out from her cruel father, or the song of

ribbons to suit every face in Spain, he tile Caliph as he went down the Al-

called the Gitana, and bade her sing a puxarras, or the life and death of Juan
ballad. She was a tall, dark com- the flower of Granada, or the death of
plexioned girl, with a handsome coun- the Abencerrage—or

—" a I protest,"

tenance, a crimson cheek, and an eye observed the Duenna, “ this girl has a
that, when she began to sing, sparkled marvellous memory. 1 don't think I

like polished jet. The conjuror tuned could ever repeat three verses of the

his rebeck, and the Gitana sang two Asno de Plata and she walked away
or three pretty aeguidiHas, chiefly in a few paces, counting them on her fin-

praise of Valencia, at every one of gers. “ Sing,” said the Donna Ho-
which the servants applauded loudly, sanna, “ something about the M<rs-
but the Duenna, as became her station, tranza, if you have any ballad of that

only bowed. " Duenna," said the kind." The girl took out a small

lady Hosanna feebly, “ that girl sings theorbo, and throwing back the thick

well, but I am not so much charmed hair from her forehead, and fixing h« r

with her subject as you seem to be. eyes on the western sun as it shone
Did you not tell me they knew some- through the trellis, sang, m a sweet,

thing of Granada The Duenna re- deep voice, the following stanzas

;

Lady, if you love to hoar
Talcs of lofty chivalry.

Stealing Beauty's sigh or tear

;

List not, lady Mvcct, to me.

But there is a gentle sight.

Hoselike, always born with May.
Full of arms, and glances bright,

’

'Tis Gi anudas holyday !

Twilight on the west was sleeping.

Stars were sliding down the skv,

Morn upon the hills was peeping

*

With a blue, half-opening eye.

When a silver trumpet sounded,
And beside the castle-wall,

Many a ribbon'd jennet bounded,
Sparkled many a lance-head tall.

In the plain, balconies proud.
Hung with silk and flowery chain.

Like a statued temple, shew’d
Hank o'er rank tlie dames of Spain.

Soon the tapestried kettle-drums
Through the distant square were pealing*

Soon was seen the toss of plumes
By the Viceroy a palace wheeling.

It
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Then, before the portal arch,
Ev'ry horseman check'd the rein.

Till the rocket for their march.
Flaming up the sky was seen.

Like a wave of steel and gold.

Swept the lovely pageant on ,

Many a champion young and bold
Bearing lance and gonfalon.

At their sight arose the roar

From the people gazing round

—

Proudly came the squadrons four,

Prancing up the tilting ground.

First they gallop where the screen

With its silken tissue hides
Fuir Valencia's jewell'd Queen,—

Helxnless every horseman rides !

Round the barrier then they wheel.

Troop by troop, and pair by pair ;
*

Bending low the lance of steel

To the bowing ladies there.

Hark ! the trumpet long and loud,

'Tib the signal for the charge !

Now with hoofs the earth is plough'd.

Now are clash'd the lance and targe.

Light as roebucks bound the steeds,

Sunny bright the armour gleams

;

Gallant charge to charge succeeds,

Like the rush of mountain streams !

Noon has come—the warriors rest,

Each dismounting from his barb

,

Loosening each his feathery crest.

Weighty sword, and steely garb.

Then are shewn the lordly form,

Chestnut locks and eagle eyes,

Cheeks with tilting crimson-warm.
Lips for lovers' perjuries

!

As they wander round the plain.

Sparkle cross and collar gemm'd,
Sparkle knightly star and chain.

On their tunics golden-seain'd.

Till again the trumpets play,

And tlie mail again is worn

;

And the ring is borne away

—

And the Moorman's turban tom.

Closes then the tournament,

And the noble squadrons four.

Proudly to the banquet-tent,

March by Turia’s flowery shore.

Lovely as the evening sky.

Ere the golden sun is down,
March Granada's chivalry.

Champions o!' the Church and Crown !

**
1 protest,” said tlie Dnenna, it come near me, and the servants to dost

\h a very pretty tune, and 1 have heard the door,” said the Donna in an under
a wotau*voice. Tell the Gitana to tone.
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The girl came near, with her eyes sing her head, With both her hands bn
cast on the ground. the arm of the chair, and fixing her
“ Where did you learn that song, eyes on the Duenna's countenance

;

Git&na ?” said the lady ;
“ I have a “ it may be sorrow; it has often been

great wish to know the name of the ruin—but it may]be virtue, honour,
composer—or is it indeed your own ?” and happiness.” This she pronounced
The girl courtseyed. in a lofty, melancholy tone ; the Du-
€i You lead a dangerous life, Gita- enna reckoning her fingers over rapid-

fia," said she; “with your taste for ly. “ Eighteen this month,” she mur-
music, and your appearance—you may mured, “ eighteen—notan hour more,

spend many sorrowful years for some What will the Captain-General say ?

delightful days.” the next news will be, I suppose, that

The Gitana coloured, but said no* the rock of Aranjuez is blown away."

thing. She rang the bell—€{ What’s the mat*
“I like your modesty,” continued ter now, my dear Duenna?" said the

the lady ;
“ and, if you nave no better lady, fondly catching her gown.—“ 1

prospect, will take you into my ser- must go to confession/’washer answer,

vice. You will be useful to my spirits —“ Then take something more to con-

with your sweet voice and your the- fess, and tell the priest that you think

orbo, and 1 will not be ungratefiil.” me in love.”—“ Can that be possible?"
The Gitana knelt and kissed her cried the Duenna, startled, and taking

hand, with an ardour that made the out her rosary.—“ 1 don't know but
Donna blush. it may," sighed the lady, and again
“ These are the wild manners of buried her face in her hands,

your mountain life,” said she, raising Before the Duenna had gonethrough
the Gitana ;

“ but. Duenna, you wifi above ten beads, a low tap Was heard

teach her moderation.” at the door, and the Gitana came m.
This she said with a faint smile, and to say that her father could not spare

the Gitana, fimging her scarlet mantle her for the present, as he was enga-
round her shoulders, hastily withdrew ged to be in Castile by the Fair of

to consult her father, the Conjuror. San Ignacio, but that in a month he
“ Do you know,” Baid the Donna, should be passing back by Valencia,

throwing herself back into the chair and then—“ And then, said the

and reclining her head over its arm, as Donna hastily, tc
I may'certainty ex-

if she were reading something on the pect you." The Gitana took out a lit-

carpet, “ that girl pleases me ex- tie tablet and wrote her name, aucl

tremely.” under it the words, “ Fid a la mnei -

She then spoke no more fora minute te” She then put it to hei lips, and
or two, but continued humming the kneeling, would have given it to the
tune that she had just heard. Hie lady Rosanna ; but the Duenna snatch-
Duenna stood by in silence, not know- ed it from her, and, taking it to the

ing what turn all this might take, and window, held it up to the light from
perhaps not much pleased ut her lady's side to side, as if sne suspected some-
new liking. thing concealed. “ I am perfectly as-

“•I say. Duenna, this same Gitana tonisned at you. Duenna,” said her
Would make a useful assistant to you.” lady, suddenly rising, and taking the

The Duenna was silent—“ Not, of tablet from her hands ;
“ this suspi-

course,” continued she with some em- don is offensive to my fceliugs of pro-
phasis, “ as a Duenna.”—“ Heaven priety. 1 dare say by this, you have
forbid !” said the Duenna, “ she would xnown something of clandestine cor-

inake a strange protectress of your la- respondence, and that the cavaliers of
dyship from^thc snares of Satan ; she Segovia did not find you altogether

will, if I am not much mistaken, have intractable.” The Duenna looked as

enough to do to take core of herself.” if a thunderbolt had fallen beside her,—“ Why* yes,” replied the lady, and when she heard the voice of contempt
sunk into a reverie. Then after a sigh and authority in which these words
or two—“ I should have asked her were expressed, and saw the beautiful
whether she had ever been in love.”— figure of her mistress, with her veil up,
€€ The Saint* defend us," cned out the the white wreath on her head, and
Duenna, “ofwhat is my lady talking?” her pale cheeks at once glowing with—

'

u
I see no crime in it after all,” sod- the colour of vermillion. “ Leave the

denly observed the lady Rosanna, rai- room. Duenna,” said die ; but the Du-
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cniia sat down at 4 distance, and bunt swelled her throat, and tear upon tear
into tears. “ Well, well," continued stole down her cheeks. At length she
the lady, “lam tired ofallthis, you are started up, and saying, "This israugic,
forgiven." Then turning, and taking this is madness r walked hastily two
the theorlx) from the Gitana, she walk- or three times from end to end of die
ed towards the casement, to recover her room. As she passed by the table the
agitation, and ran her fingers over the last time, she flung her purse upon it

strings. As she drew back her head for the Gitana ; but the girl stood,
from the wind, which blew the ringlets without stirring a step, and with her
in wild clusters over her beautiful head stooping over the theorbo. “ Vou
face, she made a sign to the Gitana, refuse it,” said the lady, suddenly
who had, however, been on the point stopping before her, “ you dare refuse
of following her, but for the Duenna's it ! Yes, 1 knew you would, every thing
actually seizing the comer of her man- thwarts me. I am the most miserable
tie.

“
1 find, said the lady holding creature alive ; day and night, night

out the instrument, “ I nave lost and day, sorrow and disappointment,
my practise. Take it, Gitana, and let no sleep, no quiet, no hope. There
me near that song of the Mcrstraivza must soon be an end of this. I must
again." The girl obediently went
through the baOad ; the Duenna sit-

ting with her bock to them, and now
and then putting both her hands to

her ears.
11 It is well sung," were

the only words of the lady for a while,

and looking at the Duenna's posture,

slic smiled to the Gitana, throwing up
her fine eyes in pity of the old wo-
mans idle resentment. “

I think,

Gitana," she nt length remarked,
rf that your song sounded sweeter

than before, and yet your voice seem-
ed to tremble a good deal, particular-

ly towards the dose, though, per-

haps, that timidity makes a song more
touching." She laid her fingers light-

ly on the girl's arm, who, indeed,

trembled more than ever, drew the

edge of her mantle deeper over her

forehead, and with her eyes cast on
the ground, half whispered, " I had
fergot, tliere are two stanzas besides."

“ I could hear them if they were a

hundred," exclaimed the Donna with

delight, and drawing the girl towards

her chair, sat down, apparently that

she might enjoy the song more deeply.

The GiUtia retuned the theorbo, and

after one or two attempts to dear her

voice, thus sang

:

44 One still linger’d, pale and lost.

By the lonely gallery's stair,

As if there his soul had past.

Vanish'd with some stately fair.

Who the knight, to few was known ;

Who his love, he ne'er would tell

;

But her eyes were—like thine own,—
But his heart was,—Oh, farewell 1'*

The last verse could scarcely be call-

ed singing, for the voice was little

better than a murmur. But as the

lady Hosanna heard it, deep sighs

die."—She at once turned os pale as
the handkerchief in her hand, and
tottered against the tapestry. The
Gitana threw down the instrument,
and with the help of the Duenna
placed her in the current of air. This
soon recovered her, and she said m a
rather fretful tone. “ So, Gitana, you
refuse my present."
" I would rather," replied the girl,

" have one of my lady's raven locks,

than a chain of diamonds,"
The Duenna lifted up lier hands

and eyes. The Lady said nothing ; hut
drawing a single, white finger across

her forehead, spread out the ringlets

for her choice.
“ I vow," said the Duenna, as slie

took out her scissars and rubbed them
on her sleeve to brightemtlicm, “ she is

os gallant as any cavalier of them all."

The Gitana was long in choosing,

and tried every one of the ringlets m
turn—fixing her deep black eyes on
the Lady Hosanna's. Two or three

times the Duenna insisted on it, that

die should cut off the lock and have
done. But her Lady commanded that

she should not he hurried, and stood

patiently. It was at length taken off,

and the Gitana rolled it up carefully

in silver paper, and put it in her boi-

som.
" Now, farewell, Gitana," said the

Donna, " and remember."—" I am
bound to you for ever," said the

Gitana, retiring a few steps, and ga-
ging all over the lovely lady ; then

with a lofty tone and solemn gesture,

as if she was raising some spell, ex-
claimed, “ Neither the wild winter
nor the summer's storm—neither the

mountain ridge nor the trackless sea

—neither chance nor time, shall divide
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me from you. Lady of Beauty ;

M
und

then pressing one hand on her bosom,
and with the other pointing upwards
to the sun, u By tno glory of that

light, 1 will return—true as honour,
faithful as friendship* and fond as

love.”

The Donna Rosanna stood, with
her breath checked, as people do at

the sight of something beyond belief.

She then waved her hand for the Gi-
tana to approach, and hastily pressed
her lips two or three times’ lietween

the girl’s eyes, who soon left the apart-

ment. The Lady then sat clown by
the casement, and continued count-
ing the jessamine blossoms up and
down. At length the Duenna mutter-
ed, All this is very strange—very
surprising—verv strange and this

she repealed for at least five minutes,
holding uj) her embroidery to the
lijht, and then laying it down again,

glancing towards the cliair.

—

te Of
what aie yon talking now ?” said her
Lady at last.—“ I was only,” replied

the Duenna. “ thinking where this

Gitana could have got her compli-

ment. Unless I am much mistaken I

liav e read it in the Avarltmm dc Cnr~
iesm."—*' It is impossible," said the

Lady.— It may be so
;
hut it is, I

think, true, nevertheless,” Tejoined

the Duenna.—“ Duenna,” retorted

the Lady, “
I have a groat mind to

send you back to Segovia."

The Duenna w as now silenced. But
in about a quftrtcr of an hour after,

when the storm seemed to be blown
out, she observed, as to heiself,
“ What will the Captain-General say

to all these pedlars and Gitanas —
“ That you are a suspicious old wo-
man," pronounced the Lady Rosanna,
as quick as lightning. This was more
than any woman could well bear,

and peculiarly a Duenna *
—

“

I thank
heaven,” said* she, squeezing up her
embroidery into her hand, and push-
ing back her chair, as if she were going
out of theroom at the instant, “

I was
never in love, however. I know no-

thing about tote.”—« From my soul

I believe you,” said the Lady, with a
look at the Duenna's withered phy-
siognomy ; and then at once turning
away, and with her handkerchief to

her eyes, she went into her chamber.
The Duenna went to the mirror.

What passed during the next day I

cannot tell
;
hut I suppose there was

not much tune for talking of love af-

fairs ; for about noon the Captain-Ge-
neral came galloping into the cotirt

with half a dozen aides-de-camp at liis

heels
; and lie had scarcely sat down,

before every servant in tlic Convent
was summoned to tell what could be*

told of the Pedlar, the Conjuror, and
the Gitana. But all that was told was
but little ; or, as the servants thought,
much to their honour; for besides
giving them very pleasant entertain-
ment by their tricks and gaiety, they
had refused to take a peseta from nny
of them, and had even given away se-

veral Kstremadura watch-chains and
hair-nets, besides two of the best mock
topaz necklaces that had been seen
since the fair of St Ines, to the wait-

ing-maids of their Lady and the Du-
enna. The Captain-General only knit
his brows the more ; and an aid-de-
camp \vaa dispatched to bring the
strangers from the village. 1 have
often thought that it was the Duenna
who had sent for the cunning old
mail

; and that afterwards she was not
much pleased with her work, lor lie

scolded her in the most provoking
manner.
The aid-de-camp returned late that

night without any intelligence No
one had seen cither pedlar, conjuror,

or Gitana, for the last fortnight , anil

it was notorious that all th it tribe had
gone to the north and Madrid for the
season. The Lady Rosanna leinamed
shut up in her chamber. A si cond and
a third day passed, probably in the
same way ;

the Captain-General run-
ning about the house, despatching
aides-rle-cainp to the villages in the

neighbourhood, and now and then
making a sot tie% as he termed it, to

reconnoitre the corners and crevices of
the wall. Nothing could be more hate-
ful than this life to the Duenna, w ho
felt all her authority taken out of her

hands,.and had nothing to do but to

see her lady one while reading sonic

volume of poetry, as if her soul were
at her lips, then throwing away the

book, and hanging over a drawing,

and then, as if she were bewitched,
taking her harp, and singing the

Masitranza. The Duenna was almost
tired to death of this song, and on the

third eveiling prevailed on licr lady to

walk in the garden. It was by this time
twilight, and the new moon was ri-

sing over the mountains, with the eve-

ning star just below it, like the dia-

mond spark hanging from a huge pearl
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earring. The ground was extensive,

and was planted with vines, and an
abundance of oLher garden trees, some
m blpssom, and some hanging down
to the gross with fruit, and through
these sweet scented walks the house
was now anil then seen at a distance,

with all tin long, old elements open
for the night air, and the servants hur-
rying backwards and forwards, m their

gay dresses, with lights, prepanng to

lav the tables for supper. 1 think the
whole might have been like a stage-

scene, looked at through the large end
of a telescope, or a feast m the land of
the fairies.

After they had lost the sounds of
the house, “ 1 wonder/' said the Lady
Hosanna, f

‘ whether we shall ever have
wings?"—“ Bless me/' exclaimed the
Duenna, making the sign of the cross

upon her lorehead, “ what would your
ladyship do with them'4 "—“ Duenna/*
sighed she, “ I may have them before

you are aware; tlicie is not a star

above us that 1 will not visit ; 1 will

look for some bright, quiet spot, into

which no memory ot tins world can

reach, and there "—“ In the name
nf the Virgin, of what is my Lady
dreaming said the Duenna. But her
Lady heard nothing, and with her eye
fixed on the luavens, seemed talking

to some imisiblc thing. The only
words that could be heard were

—

“ Where all tears uie wiped from all

tyes." They lud not gone above a

dozen \arcK farther, when something
dark Hew through the air, and dropped
at their feet. There it lay, but neither

of them had power to touch it. At
length the I.ady Hosanua gathered
courage, ami took up the jiackct, not-

withstanding tlie Duenna’s terrors,

who dec l.irtd it to be some new device

of tlie tempter. “ 1 f it be," observed
the Lady, with a faint laugh, " Du-
enna, you are undone, for to you
this temptation will be irresistible."

And she held out to the Duenna her
large velvet purse, who found its con-
tents safe, and kissed every dm o, one
after the other. The Donna Rosanna's

purse next came forth. “ I vow," ex-

claimed the Duenna, those are the
most gentlemanlike thieves I ever met
with. I have heard of such things,

but it was m tlie Hisforia dc In Leal-

dad, and the like stories of times and
people, that, on my conscience, I be-
lieve ne\ei existed. —“ My nng, my
ring !" cried out the Lady Rosanna,
with a toicc of agony. “ Are the ducats

all right," interposed the Duenna, ta-
king the purse, and pouring out the
gold into her open hand. ** I’ll be
sworn that not a piece lws been lost."—“ Would to heaven,” wept the Lady,
“

all had been lost, and my ring left.

Myprecious ring 1"—“ Mereemeu aid/'
muttered tlie Duenna. The Lndy
Rosanna cast her bright eye in every
corner of the path, saying, as if with-
out knowing she spoke, “It was never
off my finger till that day, that un-
fortunate day. I wore it on the night
of the Mosxtranzn. It was touched by
liis hand, it wa» pressed by his lips.

It has been for two long years my
companion, my delight, my misery!
Still she searched through every tuft

of the flowers that had in this farther

part of the garden overgrown tlie path.

At once she stopped, listened for a mo-
ment, and then sprang away like a
startled fawn. “ Bless iny soul/’ said

the Duenna, as she fought her way
through the thicket, that seemed to

have an ill-will against her, for she no
sooner pushed one ot the bushes out of
the way than a dozen flew into its

place, “Bless my soul, but those young
girls arc all flint and steel ;—mad pas-

sions from top to toe. And here am I,

nt this hour of tlie night, without
cloak or comfort, netted like a wild
beast among these brambles " The
last idea struck strongly on her fane) ;

and ns she had heard of the traps laid

for some loxcs, that had been lately m
the grounds, she cried aloud, but all

the woild seemed to have grown deal.

However, she at length saw a glimpse
of light through the branches , it was
the lamp of the pa>ilion, and alter a
few struggles more and an are, she

made her way to the building. She
there found the Lady Rosanna cling-

ing to one ot the pillars, like a fair sta-

tue carved of its marble. Her hands
were stiff, and as cold as ice, but lier

lips burned and quivered, and her eyes
flashed with spiritual brightness. Tlie

sound of some instrument was heaid,
and the Duenna looked round for an
apparition of at least a dozen cavaliers

muffled up to the eyes, with fUp]>ed

hats, hanging feathers, and e\ery man
a sword or guitar in his hand ; but she
could see nothing more than the huge
old vine waving in the moonlight, with
all its leaves as if turned to silver. The
sound came from beyond the garden
wall, and she caught the dosing won l?.

But her eyes were like thine own

.

But his heart was—Oil faicwdl

!
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^JMy curse light on the Maitranza,
and all die makers and singers of such
villainous tunes,” exclaimed the Du-
enna; “ I have been doing nothing
but dreaming of it these three nights.

For the Firmin’* sake, my Lady, leave
this damp place, and come into die
house at once.” She tried to remove
her from die spot, but she might as

easily have moved the pavilion. There
the fair creature stood in wild and de-
licate beauty, with her small, white
arms dung round the pillar, among
the clusters of roses her face upturn-
ed, pale as ivory in the moonshine,
andherrich,raven curlsflungbackfrom
her ears, listening like an enchanted
being. In a minute*** two some loud
talking, followed by a clash of swords,

was heard ; she gave a shriek,—her
arms sank from the pillar,—and, after

a few loose and headlong steps towards
the sound, she fell on the tun without
motion.
What happened for the rest of the

evening, I could never learn, nor how
the Duenna contrived to carry her
unfortunate young mistress into the

house, for she could not be much un-
der sixty, though die confessed only
to forty, and never exceeded that ago
in my memory. The Lady Rosanna
was, however, carried into her cham-
ber, and there was great disturbance

in the house for some hours. It was
said that there had been on attack of
banditti, of which the Captain-Gene-
ral had information, that some had
been killed, and others taken in chains
to the Corregidor in Valencia. At all

events, about midnight the Captain-
General set off for the city at full

speed, leaving all his servants armed,
with strict orders to keep watch. “ Is

my father gone?” said the Lady Ro-
sanna, as the horse’s heels echoed down
tlie court-yard. These were the first

words that she had uttered to any li-

ving soul from the tune of her swoon.
The Duenna, who, though she was a
hard-featured woman, was not with-
out affection, threw her arms round
the Lady, and, bunting into tears,

thanked all the saints in the calendar
for her recovery. “ Tlie Captain-Ge-
neral is gone, said the old woman ;

“ but why does my sweet young lady
ask that question ?'VTheI«ady Rosanna
returned no answer, but, rising from
tier bed, began to biud up the long
tresses litdt hung over her beautiful

bosom, like wreaths ofblack satin. She
then took from a secret drawer a small

diamond-hiltod dagger, drew it of
the sheath, looked at it two or three
times before the lamp, then kissed it,

and, putting it in tne sheath qgain,

hid it in her bosom.
The Duenna saw all this going on

;

but through astonishment and fear
did not speak a word. At length her
Lady went to the mirror, and gazing
at herself for a moment, (and the Du-
enna afterwards said, that from what
reason she knew not, she had never
seen her look so beautiful,) turned
away with a melancholy smile, as if

she hod taken a last farewell of her
loveliness,—threw her mantilla over
her head,—and, with a motion of her
hand for tlie Duenna to stay behind,
went down stairs.

The old womanafterwards said, that

she had no power to follow her; but
that, fora while, something like a cloud
came over her mind, and she thought
that she hod seen a departing angel.

She was roused by a glare of light

through the chamber ; and, on going
to the window, saw a crowd of tlie

servants with torches round the Wal-
loon, who was bearing something in
lixs arms, and forcing lus way un to

the ball. Altogetiler, they made* a
great clamour. She threw on her
mantilla, and went down. By this

time the Walloon had made his way
m. The first object she saw was her
Lady, in the midst of the crowd,
standing beside the gnat table; and,
with a face as pale as aslics, slowly

raising the cloak off
1

the face of what
seemed one of tlie dead banditti. For
half-a-dozen years after, the Duenna
was famous for telling the story of
that night;—how grave and calm
her Lady looked as she gazed oil the
countenance;—how she took the ring

from his Anger—the emerald Ting

—

and holding it up to Heaven, as if in

token of marriage, kissed it, and put
it on her own ;—then, cutting off the
longest of her own ringlets, laid it on
his bosom how a blush, like fire,

covered her face and bosom when she
turned round, and saw that the room
wasfull.—“If I hadminded her then,”

said the Duenna, “ I should have
gone away with the rest, for she waved
her hand, as if there were a sceptre in

it. 1 would not, however, lcm c lav

with a corpse, but staid watcliing neai

the door. 1 believe that, as 1 stood

in the sliade, and made no noise, she

thought I had gone away; for then

&llc flung hcracli upon tlie body, weep*-
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iu£ bitterly, and saying a thousand
strange things ; from which I learned,
that she hailmet him at the Msstranza
masquerade in Granada, when he had
given her the nng, though he had not

seen her face : that she had been un-
happy ever since : that she thought
she had seen his spirit some evenings
before, and felt herself under a fate to

follow him,—with many more wild

speeches of the same kind. At length

I saw' her kneel down, and, after a
prayer, diaw the little poniard from
her bosom. As she raised it up, I

knew it by the glittering of its hilt—
and ran forwards with an outcry. She
was probably frightened by the iiojsc,

for she dropped the weapon on the

floor, and fell into toy arms. 1 was
then in a comfortable situation, with
a dead man licforc me, and a dead
woman hanging over iny shoulder,

llowevet, the Virgin and Sail lago,

the gentlest couple among all the

saints, protected me, and I had scarce-

ly cast my eye from my Lady on the

bandit, when 1 saw the colour come

into his lips,—then came a deep sigh

;

and before I could stir a step, with the
weight upon me, he opened his eye-
lids and stared full in my face. I
protest I thought I should have died.
But here again 1 was mistaken." The
Duenna’s story ended in her leaving
the bandit, Don Francisco, to tell over
his adventures to Donna Hosanna
how he had seen her in»the garden
how he had obtained admission ar the
pedlar how he and the hussar had
acted the Gitana and the Conjuror ;

—

how, on his last serenade, he'had been
taken for a robber ;—and how he was
to win the Captain-General’s sword, on
her promise of marriage. Whether
the lady refttseduo help him in his
wager, I leave to be decided by aU the
black-eyed and rosy-cheeked girls on
l>oth sidesof the Pyrenees. For ray part,
1 have nothing more to say, than that
I am ready to agree with the decision

of the prettiest, whatever that may be

;

and that 1 thank all the Semrs present
for the condescension with which they
have listened to an old man’s old tale.

SI’l ru 1LN1 UNTO THt DAV IS Tilt 1 VlL THEREOF."

Oh ! bv that gracious rule,

'NN < re we but w s«* to steer

On the w ule sea of thought

—

What moments trouble-fraught

Wen* spared us here 1

But we, (p*rverse and blind f

)

As covetous ol pain.

Not only seek toi mine
Vit huliUn, hut live o’er

The past again.

This lift is called brief

—

Alan on the earth hut crawls

His tlneeseore years and ten,
,

At hi st fourscore—and then
The ripe fruit falls.

Vet, betwixt birth and death,

Were but the life of man
By his thoughts measured—
To what an age would spread

That little span

!

There are, who’ro bom and die, -

Eat, sleep, walk, rest between.

Talk, act by clock-work too.

So pass m order due
Over the scene.

W,ith whom the past is past,

The future—nothing yet

—

And so from day to day
They breathe, till call’d to pay

The last great debt.

Vol. XI.

Their life in truth is brief—
A speck, a point of time

—

Whether in good old age *
Emleth their pilgrimage.

Or m its prime.

But other some there are,

(T call them not more wise,)

In whom the restless mind
Still lingered! behind.

Or forward flics.

With these, things pass away.
But past tilings are not dead

—

In the heart's treasury.

Deep, hidden deep they lie

Unwithered.

And there the soul retires

From the dull things that are.

To mingle oft and long.

With the time hallow' d throng.

Of those that were.

There, into life start out

The scenes long vanished ;

There we behold again.

The forms that have long lain

Among the dead.

We feel their grasp of love.

We meet their beaming eye,.

We hear their voice—ah, no !—
’Twas our own tnurm’ring low.

Unconsciously.
3 6
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But heavy clouds collect

Over that bright blue sky

:

And rough winds rend the trees.

And lash the glassy seas

To billows high.

And then, the last thing seen
By that dun light, may lie

(With helm and rudder lost)

A lone wreck tempest-tost

On the dark sea.

490 Sufficient unto the

The years shift on and on—
Years rapidly pass by

—

And now, sad watch we keep.

When in disturbed sleep.

The sick doth lie.

We gaze on some pale face.

Seen by the dim watch-light ;

Shudd’ring we gaze, and pray,

And weep, and wish away
Tne long, long rnght.

And yet, minutest things

That mark time's heavy tread.

Are on the tortured brain.

With self-protracting pain.

Deep minuted

—

The drops, with trembling hand
(Love steadied) poured out,

The draught replenished.

The label, oft re-rcad

With nervous doubt

—

The watch that ticks bo loiul,

The winding it for one
Whose hand lies powerless

—

And then—the fearful guess

—

4t Ere this hath run
—

"

The Gutter, half unclosed

As the night wears away.

Ere the last stars are set.

The few that linger wt
•To welcome aay.

Tlie moon, so oft invoked.

That bringeth no relief.

From which, with sick'ning sight

We turn, as if its light

But mock'd our grief—

Oh ! never after dawn
For us the east shall streak.

But we shall see again.

With the same thoughts as then.

That pale day break

—

The desolate awakening.
When first we feel alone !—

« Dread memories” are these !

Yet who for heartless ease

Would exchange one ?

These are the soul's hid wealth

—

Belies embalm’d with tears—

Anon her curious eye

Searcheth futurity,

The depth of years.

And there, in early youth.

Enchanted land she secs

;

Blue dries, and sun-bright bowers
Reflected—and tall towers,

On glassy seas.

Thus doth the soul extend
Her brief existence here,—

Thus multiphcth she,

(Yea to infinity,)

The short career.

Presumptuous and unwise »

—

As if the present sum
Were little of life's woe.
Why aeeketh she to know

Ills yet to conic ?

Look up, look up, my soul 1

To loftier mysteries

—

Trust in His word to thee.

Who saitli w All tears, sh ill be
Wiped from all eyes.”

And when thou turnost hack,

(Oh ! what can chain thee here **)

Seek out the spots of light

On (t Mem'ry s waste,” yet bright -

Or if too near

To desolate plains they lie

All dark with guilt anil tears,

—

Still, still retrace the past,

Till thou alight .it last

On life’s lir&t years.

There not a passing cloud
Obscures the sunny scene

No blight on the young tree

No thought of “ what may he,”

Or what hath been.

But all is hope—not hope

—

For all things art* possess’d.

—

No—peace without alloy,

And innocence and joy,

In the young breast.

—

And all-confiding love.

And holy ignorance

—

Thrice-blessed veil ! soon toi n

From eyes foredoom’d to mourn
For Man's offence.—

Oh ! thither, weary spirit

!

Flee from this world dtfiled,

—

How oft heart-sick, and sore

I’ve wish’d I were once more
A little child v
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How agreeable are the sensations of
nu enlightened Englisman as he ap-
proaches Florence, the Athens of Italy

—the centre of y usin—of lounging re-

finement and elegant ease ! No sooner
does he enter it, than he feels himself
in another world ; and absorbed in the
blissful novelty of his situation, he
every now and then mentally exclaims,
“ So ! I am now in Florence.” His
soul is elevated within him ; and he
looks around willi a face brimful of
complacent satisfaction. By and bye,
the stirrings of a noble ambition aw
at work ; and a notable change in his

manners and habits ensues. He is now
evidently trying f» <atih the air of the

place ; grows “ more melancholy and
gentleman-like and, at length, in his

own conceit, lie breathes, moves, and
looks the Horen tine.

There are not a few well-disposed

but rather timid English trj\ tilers,

who, though greatly inclined to follow

Ins evavnple, hesitate, from supposing
th.it the object m view is of difficult

attainment. In order to remove their

apprehensions, and to assist them m
thur tlforts to acquire that desirable

finish, flu Inn Florentine cut, I beg
leaw to propose to them u few simple

rules, which were communicated to

me by a gentleman distinguished for

Ins tact and closemss of observation,

and who lu*. foi a long time been a re-

sident in Tuscan).

Bun I

The dress of the uspirant ought to

he ? alien In due allowance being

made for am tain classical negligence.

II.

Travellers arc very apt of a morning
to wear the black silk neckcloth—

a

usage for winch I am well aware they

have very great authorities. I am not-

withstanding of opinion, that the black

silk neckcloth ought now to be discard-

ed, as an article by far too ordinary and
vulgar. A light orange-coloured silk

handkerchief, or a fine muslin one, de-

licately spotted, may be worn in its

stead.

HI.
The white neckcloth exhibited at

all tunes, tied neatly, or in o neglige

manner, may be reckoned a vciy safe

and appropriate wear. It is in perfect

keeping with the localities ; and is

more suitable ]ierliaps than any cheque
handkerchief that can be devised.

IV.
Certain ingenious and enterprising

Anglo-Florentmes have proposed that
the neckcloth should be laid aside;
and, that both as a street and conver-
sazione usage, the shirt-collar should
be worn as the sole covering of the
neck. The idea is a classical one ; and
the aspirant flight to know, that
though, as a mode, it has not hitherto
been countenanced to the extent its

partisans had liopfed for, he may still

legitimately practise it, as often as he
pleases, in his own apartment, looking
out at Ins window, or lcaniug over his
balcony with a friend. In the last si-

tuation
,
particularly, he may frequent-

ly introduce it with very considerable

effect.

V.
The hat should be worn slightly in-

clined to the one side of the head

—

a position indicative, it is generally
thought, of diUetante shrewdness and
penetration.

VI.
Short coats being a distinguishing

appendage of the base mechanical, or
sporting traveller, it necessarily fol-

lows, that long coats, or frocks, can
alone he tolerated.

VII.
A quizzing-glass, or spectacles, are

absolutely indispensable. An aspirant

may as well have no eyc6 at all, as Ap-
pear unprovided with the one or the
other of these necessary adjuvants of
vision.

VIII.
The demeanour ought to be stu-

diously bland and courteous, with a
slight demonstration of conscious dig-

nity; and all intercourse, even with

the lowest persons, should be marked
by a certain suavity of tone and ex-

pression. Consequently, in passing

rencounters with Florentine Abigails

and souhrettes, the small endearments

ol a gentle smile, and the innocent epu,
thet caret, may be conferred upon
them. Any farther notice of them.
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however, would not only be improi>er,
but highly unbecoming an aspirant af-

ter the honours of classical gusto and
refinement*

IX.
All violent emotions, excepting those

of admiration, ought to be carefully

suppressed.

X.
Loud laughing is highly indecorous

;

nor should the features ever be relax-

ed into a broad expression of mirth.

On the other hand, smiles of urbanity,

and the delicate ironical sneer, are

conceded ad libitum ;—nay, their fre-

quent, or habitual assumption, is

strongly recommended.
I farther recommend, as important

subjects for study and practice,

XI.
The fixed conoscente stare. When

duly executed, the eye-brows are at

the same time knit, or the skin of the

forehead elevated into wrinkles. In

the former case, a more intense per-

ception and a more decided spirit of

investigation are indicated. In the

latter case, the attention seems less

strongly awakened ; but much that is

delicate m remark, and nice m appre-

ciation, may be going forward.

N.B.—It ought not to be forgotten,

that the corrugation of ttie brow, in the
second case, is susceptible of ambigu-
ous interpretation ; tor many ignorant

persons mechanically practice it after

entering ail exhibition-room, and a bile

under their first feelings of stupid in-

discriminate amazement.

XII.
The conoscente peer.

It is performed by first nearly clo-

sing the eyes, and then quickly re-

opening them.
When the aspirant repeats tlie peer

three or four times iu rapid succession,

while continuing to look at one parti-
cular object, he rarely fails of doing
himself an infiiiitc deal of credit with
the uninitiated by-stander.

XIII.
The dose compression of the bps, or

the fast setting together of the teeth

—

the mouth being opened so aj> to shew
them ; the shutting of tlic one eye,
while the entire onus of examination
devolves upon the other ; the present-

ation to the open eye of one or bbth
hands rounded into tile form of a hol-
low tube ; one of the hands held up
arch-wise before the eyes, so us to re-

gulate at pleasure the admission of
light and various other conoscente mo-
tions in ulmost constant requisition du-
ring a critical survey, ought to be quite

familiar to the aspirant
,
and, in order

that he may learn to execute them with
a graceful dexterity, it wcic right that

he should practise them before a mir-
ror for two or three hours every day.

XIV.

#
Fits of pcnsivencss or abstraction.

Those of alightci description, easily

put on and off, and never degenerating

into the deep brow n study of tlie ma-
thematician or politician, are cxtierue-

ly graceful in certain situations. Some
skill and address are required lor their

proper management.
During their continuance, thy eyes

may be thrown upwards to the hea-

vens, straight forwards, or downwards.
If the eyes be fine, and of a chin li-

quid blue, they are much betm in the

first of these directions. If of a pu r-

cmg black, they may be tinown into

the second. If of an ordinary colour,

and without much expression, they

may be turned downwards.— It is ad-

wsablc also, to place tlu* fore and mid-
dle fingers of the right hand along tlu

right tempi* ; or, In rest tin* hi nl gen-
tly between tin thumb and fimt and
second fingers of i itlier hand, placed in

tlie middle of the toM.he.nl. .Some

persons aie in tlie habit ot applying
the fore-finger ol the right hand along
the right suie ot the nose ; hut tins

injudicious, and ou^ht on no account

to be imitated.

XV.
Humming two or tlucc bars of an

Italian air.

There are few occasions where it

may not be happily introduced. It

amply supplies the lack of tomersa-
tioual talents, and of most others uu-

tural or acquired. A person, therefore,

w ho possesses in hut a passable degree
this exrpr'iLe accomplishment, may
fearlessly piescut himself 111 any given

circle of the beau mundc. I need hard-

ly add, that some at least of the noUs
to be sung should he gi\en stnscmnda
—that is to say, sliding and softening

them elegantJy into each other.
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XVI.
There ought always to be Tying in

the parlour of the aspirant, handsome-
ly bound copies of Dante, Petrarch,

Ariosto, Tasso, and Alficri ; the lives

of the Italian painters
;
descriptive ca-

talogues ofmuseums, ffcc. ike. 1 1 is ab-
solutely necessary that lie pretend a
keen relish for the two authors first

mentioned
, and whether he ever read

them or not, he ought frequently to be
found by lus visitors with the one book
or the other lying before him.

xvn.
Hut here let me caution him against

devoting himself exclusively to parti-

cular kinds of mriu , let him become
neither an absolute man of letters, nor

an an tirpi irian, lior a picture-hunter,

nor a collector of statues. For, by so

doing, he will render himself incapa-
ble of acquiring that composite am-
liess, those multifarious tints of attic

brilliancy, that impalpable \amish of

comprehensive hut indefinable i>u sto,

which form the essential constituents

of the Anglo- 1* loienlme chaiacter.

Keeping aloof, therefoic, from the

dust of old lumber 100111 s, from the

contamination ol rusty antique ar-

mour, oil-pamt, and stucco, let him
nevertheless decorate lus upuMtmuiU
with mat casts of the Venus de Mi th-

us, tin. Apollo liehidirc, and the

'i or^o, and hi him .Matter around it a

few mosaic lujuua. It will also he of

mateiwl .uhaulage to prouuc one or

two small pictures b\ eminent mas-
ters. Thi> , it* too dear lor pm chase,

may Ik* hntd peihaps for Lhe occa-

sion
,
but instead of being hung upon

the walls, so as to athauce the com-
mon and vuluar claim to notice, let

them he laid down with a seeming
carelessness upon a table, or svt upon
their ends, or placed over the chimney
with the back, not tile forepart of

their frames turned towaids the spec-

tator : let them, in short, ho disposed

in that manner, which appears hast to

court, while it the more effectually ex-

cites curiosity.

XVIII.
The Italian language must of course

be vn object of peculiar predilection,

ancl when English is spoken, it ought
to be used inuely as the external

frame work, or setting, lor enchasing

the more precious jewellery of Italian

tains or phraccs.

In certain cases, however, it were
perfectly irregular not to employ the
Italian exclusively, even when the per-
son spoken to is an Englishman. Thus
m the case,

1st, Of swearing.

Should the uspiiant he inclined to
this practice, let him take heed how
he indulge in English oaths

:
y*v liar-

co! cospetto! diamine! Dm Santa !

V*. will be found infinitely more har-
monious and appropriate.

2d, 01 exclamations m general.

These must invariably be vented ill

Italian. Thus, grief way be announ-
ced by an o/ume / approbation and de-
light by a bravo ! silence enforced by
nxtfto! and folly tepnmanded by a
che besUahta !

3d, Of salutations.

Nothing can be more wretchedly /

tame than to accost an Englishman m
Florence with a good morning, aud
how do yc do : the I>uon gwmo, and
t omc ain, have from tune immemorial
been established in their place.

XIX.
An essential grade in the progress of

the aspirant consists in his admission

into a certain number of ennrerw-
'Join and acradenue, and though his

intercourse with the Florentine ban
nrndr may still be very limited, it is

incumbent on him to represent himself
as furl rc/iainla among its best and
highest circles.

The con rrrsu'Mine is tlic grand

theatre of the Anglo-Florcntme’s dis-

play. There he is to be seen standing *

w.ili submissive softness of manner,
tempi led by occasional gleams of re-

collected confidence : his body sw ay-

ed with an almost imperceptible bend
forwards : his eye takiug m with mild
but quick and comprehensive glance

the whole of the congregated guests ;

resting next, with a fixed but modest

earnestness on a fair Stg nurina, until, a
mutual recognition having^ taken place

between them, it drop with ambigu-
ously recondite meaning on tlic ground.

Gradually he moves himself fioui his

position, and gliding to another part of

the room, begins to involve himself

with a happy ubiquity in each particu-

lar set of the company. He listens to

1/ Signor AhbaU:, who, after detailing

some threadbare anecdote of Duutc or
Machiavclli, announces the intended
publication of a volume of bonnets by
a binary iiieud. 11c requests the
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Abbe would receive bis subscription.

He accosts with a becoming freedom
1l Sit* not Conte, draws him upon the

important subject of liis approaching

viliegiatu/ii, hazards some questions

upon the management ofhis vineyards,

and the game produced on Ins estate,

and finishes by requesting his accept-

ance of an English new patent fowl-

mg-piece. lie arrests the regard of

la Stg nova Man hesn, proceeds to eu-

logise her bonnet or her shiul, and

even deset nds to her shoes , .m.l as she

answers him, ieeds on the musical va-

cuity of her replies. He stumbles cm

a natural philosopher, and having

heard from lum a disquisition on the

merits of Galvam and Volta, and ha-

ving assented to their praxes, is grati-

fied in return with a mawkish enco-

mium on Newton and Davy, He ap-

proaches a young lady eminent (by

report) as a"musician, a painter, arc!

an impruvi&atnce
;
he observes a chair

unoccupied near her, and with a tacit-

ly bowing apology, and smile ineffa-

ble, immediately tills it. This is the

pearly moment, the radiant tnum-
pliant period of Anglo- Florentine en-

joyment. Viewing her at first unob-
trusively, his head towards her in pro-

file, it moves a little more round, a

little more yet, and presently it neailv

meets her en face. Ills eyebrows arc

slightly knit, then elevated. His head

is thrown back, is now reared up.

Now his chin is pushed forward. Now
are his eves rapidly cast round the

room, reverting almost immediately

upon the prime object of his Hit. «.tion.

They do not fix upon a partied n fea-

ture, or a particular legion of hi r jur-

son, but go coursing up and down the

whole of it ; they are now at bet el-

bow, the next moment at her feet, and

from thence they shoot up suddenly to

her face. His countenance in the mean
time assumes a smile of celestial good

•Florentine' CApril,

humour, the expression of which is

modified at times by u curling down
of the lips as if in playful arclhicss

But is lie silent on tnis occasion * oh

no 1 at a little distance, it is true, you
only sec lus lips move, but go nearer,

and their pmno acccuts in ly be hcaid.

Accompanying them with a fluttering

of his perfumed handken liiof, and a

slight flourishing exposure of his dia-

mond ring, he continues to prattle on
in a current of small neatly pointed

questions, mingled with scintillations

of petty leinark mid diminutive criti-

cism, and variegated by the florets of

a superficial but ornate adulation.

When the Anglo-Florentine has be-

gun to identify Himself with tin na-

tive inhabitants of the place, and cvi 11

some time before the period of his

supposed naturalization, lie must have

become the zealous advocate of I talian,

and the opponent of English charac-

ter, manners, and customs. lie must

have laboured to acquiie the smooth-

ness the reflective Jim km , the nppi-

rent humility, and absence of selbsh-

ikss discoverable m lus adopted coun-

trymen. He must haw become the

dciutcd admirer of the peculiar tour-

nun </’. sprit possessed by the Italian

fi male, ami must unceasingly be draw-
ing comparisons b tween her unaffect-

idness, extraordmaiy candour and
numtiy warm sensibility and natural

gusto, ami llie cold unmeaning re-

serve, odious prudery ,defective ft ding,

and glaring auLu Hidings, of tile Eng-
lishwoman. Having advalued thusfai

m bis pre dutionui y career, he may
be pronounced duly qualified tor at-

taining a chief object of lus ambition,

and by many regarded as tin turnmu*
honor, the it/rr of Allglo-DuK UtlllC

dignity,— I mean the enviable office of

camlirre strrtnfi .

Sill ami Mum l.
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Near these a crew amphibious in the docks
Hear for the sea, those castles on the stocks :

See 1 the long keel, which soon the waves must hide.

Sec ! the strong ribs, which form the roomy side,

Bolts yielding slowly to the sturdiest stroke,

And plank*, which curve and crackle m the smoke:
Around the whole rise cloudy wreathes, and for

Hear the warm purgence of o'er-boiling tan
Ch

A

nus's llotauph . Lettn /.

Thi rf was always something that

took my fancy, even from my child-

hood, in a shipwright's yard. It is a
,lunation of picturesque materials,

and 1 am a dear lover of the graphic
art. It is a busy cheerful scene, and
so much of the valetudinarian has al-

ways hung about me, that objects from
without, capable ofenlivening the spi-

rits, have never been unwelcome. It

is generally a healthy spot ;
for, whe-

ther the effluvia of boiling pitch have
or have not the anti-hectic properties

winch have been attributed to it, yet,

at least, it acts as a corrective of many
uiu^e sorts of an*mn, winch float a-

louncl the outlets of every town; and
at all events the detergent tide washes
the base of the yard at its regular ]ie-

riodicul visit, twice eveiy day, brmg-
with it that delightful feeling of

frtshness which so peculiarly belongs

to t very portion of the ocean. Jr is

an <ligihli place foi resting at the

eml of a walk, since a seat is al-

ways at hand within it* circuit,—

a

block of wood, an old windlass, the

heel of a piece of timber, a prostrate

mast or spar, a boat past set vice, and
now turned upside down, or any other

of a long of sea-side <7 cetera. It

is, too, a fit and fcitilc station, in

which one may indulge one’s musing
mood ; the things which present them-
selves are capable of supplying matter

for thinking down hours to moments,
jf he who sits there have but (f the

vision and the faculty divine,” and be
also m the cue for bringing them into

play. What more pregnant hint for re-

flection, than thosw. inhabitants of the

sea, manufactured from the produce of

our feudul forests, and whichareherein
embryo ? The sight of them suggests

the far-ofTenun tries, the lone and long-

strctchmg coasts, the wide watery wil-

dernesses, the uncouth nations and
languages, which those “ gay croa-

tures of the element” may visit, the

perilous (< path in the great waters"

which it may be their hap to tra-

verse ; the strange, and to landsmen
almost unimaginable, disasters which
they may be destined to encountoi ; a
thought also is likely to arise of the
singular life of seamen—never a day
hardly in the same spot of the globe,

and yet alwavs cooped up in the same
narrow dwelling— rovers, yet always
at home— visitors of the whole world,
anil yet never out of tlieir own micro-
cosm— surely, if we chew the cud up-
on these topics, here full occupation

for a vacant half hour ot so, and no
unpleasing vehicle for the spirits

shoi ter excursions

;

“ while fancy, like the finder of a
clock,

Itnns the great circuit, and is still at home.**

Anil I, too, may as well return more
immediately to the subject before me.
The yard with which I have been
must familiar is a comparatively small

one, on the southern coast of Hamp-
shire, and planted at the foot of a bo-

rough town, which is built beside an
inlet fioin the sea. Its mo*t magnifi-

cent effort has licvey aimed at more
than die construction of a brig for the

coal trade, an 1 even the building of a
slup of tins s ze has always been an
uncommon occurrence m this unam-
bitious establishment. Sloops, cutters,

yachts, and other one-masted vessels

are the more usual occupants of the

stock*, where they “ rise like exhala-

tions from the formal heaps of planks

and beams which arc piled around the

premises ; while an undergrowth of

txiats is continually going forward in

the less ostentatious parti, of the yard,

from the slim fish-like wherry down
to the shapehss punt with neither

brad nor stern. Indeed, our estuary

itself admits not of the larger kinds of

shipping—
these arc the craft our humble river

shows,

Hoys, pinks, and sloops, bugs, brigantines,

and mows."
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This is the unpretending spot I

mean to lead you to—not but that a

hitnilar concern of a far loftier kind is

easily within reach, where many a so-

vereign of the sea has heretofore oc-

cupied its cradle. The establishment
adverted to lies on a small river, into

which the salt water flows far up to-

wards a village called Beaulieu. If

you should be tempted to go beyond
* the station of ship-building, and visit

this village, the reality will not disap-

point the anticipation which rises at

such a name as Beaulieu, given, doubt-

less, while Norman-French was the

language of the land, for it is a place

of antiquity. It is seated where the

river curves and spreads into a bay

—

oaken coverts feather down to the wa-
ter’s edge—relics of an abbey are on
the bonk—the prior's house is still

habitable, and still retains its monas-
tic look of seclusion : for walls heavi-

ly loaded with ivy still girdle it in

;

and the visitor is siilladmittcd through
a cautioua-lookmg postern in a vcnci-
ablc outer lodge. A mile or more
down the water is Bucklci slurd, and
whenever a laumh took place there,

the place was a focus of attraction for

miles around, and the day a noticeable

one with those to whom sights were
dear.

Four or five of our largest men-of-
war have I seeu taking their first stops

upon the waters from that spot. Our
journey to the scene of action was of
some eight miles' length

;
and was,

perhaps, not the least delightful Part

of the day's recreation; although it

may very well have happened, that the

eagerness of boyish impatience did not

reckon it at all in, the account. 1111*

way lay along the skirts of the New
Forest ; and, throughout, we were
within view of the Solent Sea, as the
channel which divides the isle ofWight
from the main land was formerly

called. Spitheaj, and the Mother-
bank nearPortsmouth, gleamed, in the

pearly distance to the cast, a thousand
times the rendezvous for our fleets

before1 they have gone forth to battle.

After two-thirds of our drive were
accomplished, we passed St Leonard's
—the ruined grange of Beaulieu Ab-
bey—in which just enough of the fea-

tures ofGothic architecture peeped out

from under the net-work of ivy, to re-

mind the traveller that it was not a
mere secular farm in the olden time.

To Buekfcrshard wc enme at last, (

I

speak of youthful feelings,) after be-
ing almost in despair of reaching it,

and (piite weary of seeing oak after oak
fringing the broad green-sward, which
is so amply conceded on either hand
of tlie public roads made in the neigh-
bourhood ofour royal forests. A crowd
was there before our arrival. Thebustle
of preparation shewed that something
was going forward. Tlie noise of the
mallet ami the axe rose above the hum
of the throng. The glorious spectacle,

which Wits the causeofoiu visit, tower-
ed in solemn grandeur over all the

inferior enticements for curiosity, and
was now right before us. The soft

flowing tide was watched with much
anxiety ; and the moment duly came
at which it rose to its appointed height.

Then was the instant of intensost in-

teicst. At the first suspicion that the
massive fabric was believed to move,
the hush was simultaneous. But it is

as well for me not to attempt to e\-
piess the sensations of those few se-

conds, while the paragraphs of Mr
Campbell, m which he sp-ahs of wit-
nessing “ tin spectacle ot the launch-
ing of a ship-of-thc-linc,” are within

my reach. “ Of that spectacle, I nevei

mi forget the lrnpicssjnn. When tin 1

vist bulwark spiang from her cradle,

the calm water, on which she swung
mystically round, gate the imagina-
tion a cortrast of the stormy tit incut,

on which ah. was soon fo ride. *All the
d iy«? of battle and nigh ts of danger she
hail to encounter—all the ends of the

eirth which she had to Msit—and all

that she lead to do and suffer for her
country, rose in awful presentiment
before my miml ; and when the heart

gave her a benediction, it was like one
pronounced upon a living being

"

Those, however, were the sights of

a few high-days and holidays, reniem-
berablo as epochs in one's mind, like .1

victory, a bridal, or a birth. It is not
very likely that any of us should see

many more launches of 4ine-of-batfclc-

ships
; and I am past the age when the

sight would strike with the force it did
upon the youngling imagination. The
war is over, and the first start of a new
national bulwark ofheart-of-oak, must
be, under present circumstances, a rare
incident.

But the activity of the less pretend-
ing spot to which I now proceed to
conduct you, is not diminished by the
peace. My business lies with things
of more “ common growth" than sc-
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venty-fours and three-deckers. Let
us return to the shipwright’s yard, at
my native place, where the well-timed
strokes of the alternate hammers are

hardly ever silent ; and although they
be not engaged in fabricating an ob-
ject of sui prise or of such stupendous
magnitude as shall engage our thoughts
for a longer time than we stay there,

yet we shall see enough to reward at-

tention for tlic brief space we devote
to the observation of them.

,

Come sit down beside me on the in-

uring bend of this piece of seasoned

timber. I am not going to talk learn-

edly of maritime architecture—do not
expect that I can enter upon the mys-
teries of triangular trussing and other

astute inventions to ward off the dan-
ger of hanging; nor can I explain the
hKerent parts and uses of a ship’s

skeleton, nor of its equipment when
its thews and sinews are complete

—

lor, woe is me ! never was there a na-
tive of the sea-shore who knew less of
natul evolutions or of the sailor’s vo-

cabulary. I have been indolently

Contented to enjoy

The things vduJi others understand.*'

A shipwrights yard is not a school

where 1 ad \ unco in science ;—but it is

to me a mere moving picture ; a scene

of active animal life, which gives a fil-

lip U^thc spirits ; a net of old associa-

tions, which catches and detains my
thoughts till I let them Ky at liberty

again ; a sober sort of peep-show, into

which I aui by sufferance allowed to

gu/e idly, while I sit and regain breath,

and rest my feet, a little wearied by
their previous ramble.

What then have we now before us ?

The ct litre of the piece is a balf-tinish-

ed yacht, nlmut which theworkmen are

swarming like bees—there is one de-

scending by that pliant board, towhich,

with a sailor's looseness of tread, he
conforms his footsteps, by triplingwith
tin* regular rise ana fall of his vibra-

ting pathway. Our music is the reci-

procal clink of hammers driving in the

treenails which fasten on the outer

planks, with a low under-song from
yonder shingle-roofed saw-pit, where
the tiunk of a tree is treated much as

a loaf is, when it is metamorphosed

iuto a plate of bread and butter. To
* the right there squat* a low building,

which is almost all chimney—it has
indeed a most w ide-throated vomitory,

Vol. XI.

to be sure, for so tiny an edifice ; its

back is towards us,otherwiseWe should
discern that it iB merely a fire-place for
heating pitch, which even now is reek-
ing—the cloud wafts itself hither, and
brings what Crabbe denominates “ the
pungence of o’erboiling tar." This to
many noses is &b fragrant as “ the
flowers Proserpina let fall.” If ever
we should possess a classified nosologi/,

my nose must be ranked in the orcfer,

genus, and species, which shall com-
prise the pitch-delighting olfactories.

What tumbling confusion of materials

for a rich foreground ! but above all

the tumble, rises a most venerable
windlass. Look, how the veteran is

scarred, and seamed, and bleached, by
many a year’s exposure to beam and
blast—it would supply an excellent

Study for a painter ; ail edginess, all

stiff perpendicularity, all rawness of
tint is gone—it looks scarcely as if it

were fixed there by the hand of man,
but rather as if it were the bole of
some mighty tree, still anchored in its

original site by still-existing roots, but
whose body Was felled at mid-height

full a century ago. A figure-head or

two past service, mutilated anchors,

wdl-japanned tar barrels, buoys,
blocks, and other wrcnfght and un-
wrought wood in all its shapes, may be
combined as you please, for they meet
the eye in profusion on all sides. At
our back (but we may turn round, for

our accommodating scat admits of any
posture) is the old work-shop of the

place, in which the frame of some su-

perior kind of boat cumbers the mid-
floor. Its exterior is just what the
Flemish school uf artists would have
liked. The shape is of that unfomial
character which results from there ha-
ving been sundry additions made to a

main building, jutting here and there

just as convenience prompted, while,

in the question of their erection, sym-
metry was allowed to have no vote

;

the roof too has stooped a little with
the weight of years, and no longer has
either ndge or eaves in perfect parallel

with the horison. The bricks of which
it is built betray their long stay near

the salt water, for they have imbibed
their full dose, and are crumbling un-
der its operation ;

meanwhile, it has

mellowed their hue into one of sober

warmth, and in perfect harmony with
the accompaniments. Without quit-

ting our station, we can see the inside

J II
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of the building through the open doors
and unglazed windows. The walls arc

loaded with more tools than I can give

names to, with models for the pro*

per curvatures of different descriptions

of craft, with cordage, iron-work, and
other stores, besides being well fur-

nished with lock-up receptacles for

more portable and perhaps more va-

luable articles of the diip-carpenter's

trade. Here and there too, on some
smoother dab of this wainscotting, (if

sudi it may be called,) may be dis-

cerned some humble essays in the art

of design touched off in chalk, in tar,

or byamore venturesome hand—in the
paint of which some gay boat was de-
frauded—a ship (that prime object of

the sailor-draughtsman’s attempts)—
the union flag—an anchor—or per-

haps a first flight in portrait, where
Jack's pig-tail is the best part of the
resemblance. In a rude frame there is

nailed up a specimen of sea-port plea-

santry, a printed sheet of “ Rules for

the Lazy Club,"—no ill-humoured
piece of banter on those professores

emeriti of naval science, whom one

meets on everv quay and wharf along

our coast—jolly, comfortable-looking
ci-drrani watermen, who, by means
of <c Trinity-money," and other wind-
falls, happen to be in easy circum-

stances, and who are, therefore, not
pressed by need to tug at the oar, aud
soloungeabout with their pipes as look-

ers-on, but must not, if the “ Rules"

speak true, do aught useful or labori-

ous, lest they be ejected from the fra-

ternity.

1 think we have sat still long enough,
and, as I am going to speak of my re-

collections, we may as well walk about
and talk, (though 1 am candid enough
to confess that I have the lion's share

in the confab,)—here is an open space

where we may feel the mild sea-breeze.

Perhaps of all the operations earned
on in this homely arena, careening and
pitching a ship is the most striking,

particularly if the work be carried, as

I have witnessed it in this place, far

into the dusk of evening. A bonfire

on land, with its busy figures passing

and repassing in well-defined shapes
of blackness, if they be in front,—or
whose hands and faces are lighted up
and glimmer through the smoke, if

the flames be interposed betwixt them
and the spectator,—will always catch

the attention of him who arrives with-
in view of it. But how tame is it to

the splendour of the process we allude

to, ifone can get an unobstructed sight
of it from on opposite hank ! The huge
black vessel, looking still more vast in

the indistinctneSs caused by the smoke
and the night-gloom, is the back-
ground which sets off the Rembrandt
glow of the lustrous part of the pic-

ture. The workmen are on a flouting

raft or stage—ever and anon, faggots

of furze, soon kindled and soon
spent,” urc raised to where the brush
is busy with the half-melted pitch,

and the rapid blaze which spires up-
ward or spreads in lambent flames up-
on the surface of the ship, helps to

give fluidity to the tenacious varnish

that it may be evenly spread. But
how striking is the instant of com-
bustion !—how singular the illumina-

tion !—-the conflagration is at the very

edge of the water, so that there is a
double glory. Not only have we the

steady beauty of the reality in the

scene upon the raft, but a more daz-
zling spectacle in the flickering ami
vision-like reflection from Uil tide,

whose waters give the firelight hack,

but not unaltered. For though one
flash of brilliance quivers with not
many breaks iiumediately beneath the

hu*y raft, yet around is a circle of
receding corruscaturns dancing and
twinkling on the tips of the restless

ripple. I have watched the proceed-
ings till nought but a tew sprirklft was
visible m the bttle stove on tilt* float-

ing stage
;
their horizontal motion and

the sound of a dippiug pole would
then warn me that tne workmen were
pushing for the dock, and had sus-

pended their labours tor the night.

An incident happened m my pre-

sence in this very yard which cannot
easily be forgotten by me, lor terror

intruded itself where only the gaiety

of a spectacle was thought of by the

beholders. It was at the launching of

a two-masted vessel destined fur the

coal-trade. Contrary to the custom m
this part of the kingdom, she was rig-

ged upon the stocks, as 1 understand

is commonly done in the north of
England, and so like Minerva from
the brain of Jove sprang forth full-

armed—or if that is too bellicose a si-

mile, let us say, that like a butterfly

she issued forth with wings ready for

unfurling and for proceeding on an*
immediate excursion. She went off in

good style, amid the cheers of as large

an assemblage as our little tuwrn could
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muster, and with not a few men and
maidens embarked in her. She glided
down—the temporary rradle accom-
panying her and disparting on oil sides
after the plunge, and rising to the sur-
face in many ajunk—and the ship was
now apparently triumphant and out of
peril m the midst of the river. In or-
der to try how she balanced herself,

the crew on board began to rock her
by running, all hands, from side to
side,—this was persisted in too long,
particularly as she was found to be
what i.s called here lop-sided,—for at

last a rush made her heel so much on
the faulty ipuitcr, and carried her so
far over that the keel throughout was
nearly seen, (sonic said it was quite,)

and the masts lay nearly parallel with
tile sea-wall on the opposite shore;
and thus she hung umnoving I know
not exactly how long—but 111 such a
crisis moments are important portions
of tune—and then, as if relenting, she
swung slowly back and recovered her-

self, to the peat satisfaction ofdie ad-
venturers within her, who had no far-
ther inclination to make another such
perilous trial of her want of equipoise*
<f Who'd have thought," said an old
shipmaster at my elbow, u that she’d
have righted ? I declare my heart was
up in my mouth, all the time she
hung hack/' I doubt whether I have
so distinct a recollection of the other
grander launches I have spoken of,

as the consternation of the minute still

causes me to have of this. Had she
been swamped, and a few hundred
weight would have turned the scale,

many lives would probably have been
lost.

Now then I have had my walk and
my breathing time—I have introduced
you to the old spot, with which I have
many associations ofpleasurable hours.

I have had all the talk to myself (per-

haps this may be more literally true

than I could wish)—so I think we will

now leave the Shipwright’s Yard.

CALCUl'l a.

Chatter I.—The Landing.

llout**nnn .—Down with the topmast, yare ; lower, lower, bring her to try with

main luurbc.

Tcmjn'nt.

In the year 18 18, being ordered
from Madras to Penang, we stood out
to bc.i with the S \V. monsoon, which
blovs for one half of the yearm those

seas. For the first two days we got on
smoothly enough, but towards the

morning of the third the wind began to

increase, and at eight bells of the

morning watch, it blew half a gale.

Top-gallant sails, royals, and sky-
scrapers, had been taken in during the

watch, and a single reef in the top-

sails had made the ship snug for the

time
;
but thesky looked still so threat-

i uing, that the muster, a cautious old

Scotchman, brought up in the Baltic

trade, hinted that it might he as well

to close reef top-sails ami courses, and
stand by for tne gale that was appa-

rently approaching. The Captain,

however, who had never learned to

discriminate between caution and cow-
ardice, swore that she shewed as lit-

tle muslin as the weather required, and
what die could not carry she might
drag. About half an lioui after tins

doughty bravado had been uttered, she

had to drag her niizcn top-mast,

which gave way before a sudden gust,

not uncommon in these latitudes ; the

mam top-sail at the same instant was
split from clue to earing, and shaken

to shreds before it could be unbent.

Whilst laying nearly on her beam
ends, a heavy sea struck her on the

starboard quarter, broke completely

over her, and carried away one of her

quarter boats. The helm was put a-

weuther, and we bore up to repair da-
mages. On sounding the wdl, we
found much more water in the hold

than had been anticipated, which
induced us to suspect that we had
sprung a leak. - Thus disagreeable sur-

mise was fVilly confirmed by finding,

that, by the most laborious pumping
during the halfof the watch, we could

barely keep the ship free. Under these

circumstances the Captain deemed it

expedient to run for tne Hoogly, and
we shaped our oourse accordingly*

When we arrived abreast ot the

Black Pagodas, we found that the pi-

lots (as usual) had run in oil the ap-

I

iroach of the gale. As the leak was
lourly increasing, we were at a loss
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how to act, but the master, who had
'been, inside the Sand Heads before,

thought he could run the ship up till

we fell in with a pilot schooner. We
stood on under easy sail, heaving to oc-

casionally to sound
; a practice highly

commendable when a ship is imping
her way near the land in the dark, or

in waters where die is but imperfectly

acquainted, but which seems to have
gone out of use of late among the nau-
tical officers of the Hon. India Com-
pany’s service.

Early in the morning we descried a

vessel a-hcad, which on coming , up
proved to be a pilot schooner (by the
bye, pilot schooners here are all Arigv,)

Who sent a pilot ou board to take

charge of the ship, and by ten a.m. we
we were safely moored at the hew an-
chorage off the island of Saugur. All
hands were now turned to, to find the
leak, and as in the course of the search

it was discovered that right under the

counter dry rot had commenced its

ravages, it was resolved to proceed to

Calcutta with as little delay us possi-

ble, and I was ordered off to prepare

t accommodations for the crew wnile
the -hip might be in dock.
Cn tne pilot's coming on board we

weremostanxious toobtainintclligencc
of theresult ofthe Marattah campaign,
which (though we were not aware of
it) had been brought to a most suc-

cessful termination by the political

and military skill ofthe Governor-Ge-
neral. But 1 had ever found pilots

miserably deficient in news, and those

of the Ganges, though better appoint-

ed, do not in this respect exeel either

their sable brethren of the West In-
dia Islands, or their silent sulky ten-

breeched compeers of the Scheldt or

Holder.
In answer to our oueries he said,

that he had heard mere hdt;$£en
sights of fighting up about 3t}&3££lls,

but whether the Goorkah, or Garrow,
or Rfrimaul hills, he could not take
upon himself to say. That bis Lord-
ship had beat Blacky all to nothing,

anu was now returning to Calcutta,

where, it was said, that the people were
a-going to present him with a sword,

or an address, or a speechiflcation, or

something of that nature. Some said

too, that there was a-going to be a
praying match in the churches about
U, hut pr himself lie did not mind
such things much* I observed, that

from what I had heard, that was tlie

last demonstration of satisfaction I

should have expected from theCalcutta
folks, as I understood that they had but
few prayers to spare upon any occasion.
“ Why, master,” saiu he, “ that there

might have been the case once, but all

that is changed now ; for some time
back 4hey hod got out a bishop, and a

bishop’s mate, and a second mate, and
a Scotch padre, and what with them,
and the missionaries who had come
out to convert the black fellows, the

people are like to become ad—d sight

too sacreligious, (sanctimonious ?”)

But notwithstanding this good gentle-

man’s opportunities of information,

and the number, zeal, and talents of

their spiritual instructors, I dul not

quit Calcutta with any violent appre-

hensions ofits worthy inhabitants tail-

ing into the sin of becoming righteous

overmuch.
As 1 knew nothing of the country,

I repaired on board the pilot vessel

to obtain information how to proceed,

and had the good luck to find thur
young gentlemen who had hem on a

cruize for the recovery of tlieir health.

They were just sitting down to tiffin f

(a meal which conespoiuls to our
lunch) and if I might judge from then
appetites, had perfectly obtained the

purpose of their voyage. Two of these

were young civilians of the Honoura-
ble Company’s service, called writers ;

the third was a mercantile man, who,
from his Israelitish east of features, I

took for a Jew, more particularly when
his companions addressed lain by the

style and title ofMoses. But on licai i ug
his voice, I immediately recognized the

tones of my own country. It w\is only

my ignorance of the country that could

have excused this blunder as to the

gentleman's nation. In Calcutta, there

are no Jews (by birth,) but they are

not missed,- as tneir functions oil- most
ably perforated by the native Sircars

and jfynqpean agents.

Theseg^tfteraen received me with
the greatest politeness, and on hearing

my errand, told me, that if I would
Stay and tiff with them, they would
be nanny to take me over to Kedgeree
in a fishing-boat they had detained for

that purpose, where they said they

had a bungalow or budgerow, or some
name of that kind, that would take us
to Calcutta ; after expressing my ob-
ligations, 1 sat down and made a meal,
th.it, but for its name, I should have
supposed to be a dinner.
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The company, besides ourselves,
consisted of several pilots of different
ranks in that service

; their acquire-
ments seemed to be much upon .1 par
with those of the woitliy whom 1 left

on board the frigate, except one, a tall

young man, whose conversation and
manners shewed that his opportunities
had been much superior to those of
most of his brethren, and lie seemed
to he perfectly conscious of that su-
periority. After tiffin, we proceeded
across, and 1 iound the thing of which
they had spoken to be a large flecked

boat with a round-house abaft, which
iiirmshed most comfortable accommo-
dations. We were hardly on board of
her, when a native servant came off

with his master’s mhiam n requesting
our company to dinner. We immedi-
ately accepted, and were conducted to

the house of Mr Ilnrton of Kedgeree-
park, who received us moie with the

cordiality of an old friend, than the
uvility of a mcic stranger; and wre

soon found ourselves seated at an c\-
rillent dinner. Ileic we met with a
jolly old parson, who hud come down
to tile sea-side to recover the effects of

a bilious attack, and taken up his

abode with Mr Ilarton. We found
linn a most valuable acquisition

—

he wms quite the life of the com-
pany. As he had come late into the

vineyard, anil “ had been a soldier

in his youth," lie was more a man of

the world than most clergymen I lnve
met with. It was pmlwbly owing to

this circumstance that he wanted that

.'listen' and dignified carriage, so pc-

lulurly becoming a minister of the

«rospd, which a residence m a univer-

sity, whne the highest veneration is

always shewn to exalted piety and su-

jxnor learning, (added, perhajis, to a

strong inward consciousness of possess-

ing in an eminent degree these good
gifts) is said to have bestowed on some
of lus superiors in the Indian church.

Notwithstanding this deficiency, how-
ever, he is a most benevolent man, and
did great good among a most neglect-

ed class of his countrymen in the east,

whose lowness of worldly and spiritual

estate, and vulgar and disgusting vices,

throw them very properly without the

pale of the charity of more dignified

and orthodox churchmen. We at least

found the reverend gentleman a most
ogieeahle companion ; he told the

drollest stories with such iiiijH:rtur Lia-

ble gravity of countenance, that, but
for (c u roguish twinkle in his eye,”
one might have supposed that lie did
not participate in the merriment which
every sentence he uttered never failed

to create. I since saw him in London,
reading a lecture on propriety of con-
duct to on inebriated exquisite in the
theatre, who was disturbing some la-

dies in the same box with him. Ills

eloquence (though powerful) might
have been unavailing, had lie not con-
cluded his homily with a gentle hint,

that, in case the annoyance was re-

peated, he should be under the disa-

greeable necessity of tossing the cause

of it into the pit. This argument
seemed to have a wonderfully sedative

effect on the rising passions of the spi-

rited dandy.
After dinner he took off a wig, the

episcopalian dimensions ofwhich were
i educed to suit it the better to the cli-

mate in which it was destined to flou-

rish
;
and, hanging it on the hack of his

chair, he took his cluret with right

good will. After A very liberal allow-

ance of which we rose to depart, but
our host protested against it, as he
said it was a flagrant violation of the

luws of his house, informing m at the

same time, that he hud got beds pre-

pared for us. To this, however, my
companions objected, (much to my
disappointment) that uiey were ob-

liged to hurry on to Calcutta. lie

said, that as that was the case, he
would not detain us ; but, as the tide

would not serve for two hours to come,

it was needless to go on board yet ;

and, upon the word, a dcvill'd tur-

key was produced, which, after ha-

ving washed down with a modicum of

brandy and water, we repaired on
board, feeling remarkably comforta-

ble.

I cannot take leave of mine host,

distinguished as he is for hospitality

even in that hospitable country, with-

out expressing my thanks, and those

of all my messmates, for the unremit-

ting kindness and attention he shew-

ed us, oil the time we were in the ri-

ver. I may never have the happiness

of expressing what I feci to himself

personally ; nut if by any chance I

should ever catch him in Rothsay, if

I don’t bouse up his jibb with whisky
toddy os taught as any private gcfitlo

man could desire, “ then am I sous'd

gruncU” Wc arrived at the Cliandpaul
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Ghaut next morning after breakfast, spoon, I think} to conduct me to those,

avid one of the young civilians pro - and, aftermy business was over, to his

cured me a hired |mlanquin to take me house, where lie insisted I should re-

to the different offices where my bust- mam till 1 was provided with one of

ness lay, and sent a servant (called a my own.

Chapter II.—Wkuliis and Wkitehism.*

Their only labour was to kill the time ;

And labour dire it is, and weary woe :

They sit, they loll, tnrn o'er some idle rhyme
Then, rising sudden, to the glass they go.

Or saunter tbith, with tottering step and slow.

Thi* soon too rude on cvercise they tind ;

Straight on the touch their limbs again they throw,

Where hours on hours, they sighing, lie reclined.

And court the vapoury god soil breathing m the wind.

Cast It ofImioU ttc.

ArTrn going through all the offices, a rent not much exceeding the amount
public and private, to which my bu- of tlieir whole income. To u voiy

Kiness led uie; and from the accom- handsome house of this description 1

inodating and obliging character of the was earned, and arrived about mid-
gentleiiieu with whom I had to d*ial, day, where I found a party of young
particularly the agents, who, with oue civilians endeavouring to kill the cnc-

exccption, were extremely pobtc, (that my, until tht hour of tiffin should nut
one, I am sorry to say, was n Scotch- an 'end to tlieir troubles, and, as they
man, and the head of a Scotch house say, the day together ; for after that

—a silent, sulky, morose, old savage ; hour they can rill up the time which
who, though 1 had particular claims on has hung so heavily on their hands du-
hiM nttention, never even asked me to ring the forenoon, with occupations gc-

, sit down,) I got over all I had to do mal to their dispositions, till bed-tune,
much sooner than I expectid, and ]H*o- By that meal alone—spunout as it is by
ceeiled towards my temporary home. hookah smoking, beer drinking, and
As I had, in the course of my pere- chatting—they contrive to consume

grinations, been shewn an i!l-propor- from one o'clock till between four and
tioned towof houses, forming one side five, when the labours of tin toilette

of a large square, under the title of the conic into tlieir aid till near si\. Then
Writers' Buildings, I thought this comes the display of all this adorn-
might he my destination—but in this . ment, heightened by the eclat of equos-

I was mistaken. These houses, though trum or charioteering adroittic's - oil the

quite as good as any single man cun course for two hours longei
; after

require, are not deemed sufficiently which, dmnt r. and its accompanymg
stylish by the majority of the class for hearty drink, (by much the preferable

whom they are intended, so are gene- pastime to my nund,) till bed-time,
rally given up by them to people of in- These, with an assembly or play

ferior rank, (officers on furlough, for once a-fortnight—a rout or masque-
instance) and they take up their rosi- rode Once a-yeur, and a race ami a gal-

dcnce in Chowringhec, or Garden lop after a pack of wretched hounds, in

Reach, (the genteel suburbs of Cal- pursuit of a jackall, during the cold

cutta) where they occupy a house at weather, (which is the season of festi-

* This word is not to be found in either Johnson's or Grose's classical Dictionaries,

but borrowed, by analogy, from one Jerry Bentham, a Long-shore lawyer about Lon-
don, who has written some books, the object of which seems to be to supersede the an-
cient slang of the venerable biographer of die vulgar tongue, and his elegant and ac-

complished modem commentation, Peirce Egan, Esq. and to substitute hu own vile

jargon in its stead. But he wants ability to revolutionize the tune-honoured phraseolo-

gy of the flash world. It may happen, that out of so numerous a body as your renders,

some may not be acquainted With the functions of a Lung-shore lawyer, lie is a Wap-
pmg solicitor, who, plying about the pot-houses of that respectable part of the metro-
polis entourages men to nuke unfounded complaints against their supcriort*—instructs
iliem ho* to keep on the wind\ side «»t tin. la*—and creates mutiny that he may profit

by it.
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vity m Bengal,) form the total of the
whole, as Dr 1 1 nine hath it, of the do**

incstic life of a Calcutta writer.

While these gentlemen arc amusing
themselves as best they may, with eu-
logiums on tlieir steeds, complaints
against Dr Luinsden for not allowing
them to quit college before they have
learned any tiling they have been sent
there to learn ; admiring drawings, cr
rather daubs of horses and dogs by a
Hindoo Stubbs, and French prints of
a less innocent nature, 1 shall endea-
vour to give you the natural history

of the animal called a writer.

Writers are the sons of families in

the higher and middle ranks of life,

who have interest sufficient to procure
them their appointment, and in this

interest consists their great, if not sole

qualification, as they take tlieir station

among tlieir brethren of the same year,

according to the seniority of the direc-

tor by whose patronage they were
placed there ; and no inattention or

misconduct, short of what is sufficient

to remove them entirely, can depress

them one step in the books of the ser-

vice ; and eonverst ly, no ability, how-
tvu splendid, no assiduity, however
unwearu d, no conduct, howevtT irre-

proachable, can raise them in tlie com-
parative scale m which they ate unal-

terably fixed. /
After spending «i ) ear 'or two at a

catch-penny school, wlifcli they digni-

fy with the title ofa college, and learn-

ing not enough ofllmdoostanec to hold
the commonest conversation in tliatlan-

guage, they are shipped off for ibehigli-

cr collegi of Tulcutta, with this aumuL-
mgassurance, that they have only to be-

have themselves tolerably,and live long

enough to arrive at the highest offices

in the Ilonouiable Company *s service.

A voyage of half-a-yc«u ’s duration,

spent in total idleuess, aiul under no
Riiperintendoncc qr control, to a young
man, emancipated for the first time

from discipline, and the salutary awe
inspired by a consciousness pf being

in some degree under the eye of his

parents anil guardians, with a prospect

of pleasure uncontrolled by any of the

checks that thwarted them at home,
forms the most appropriate prelude for

their life in India, l'htrc the lan-

guor induced by the climate, uml the

want of incitement to industry, soon

inclines them to indolence ; and the

example of tlieir superiors, and appro-

bation of their equals, confirm this dis-
position into a habit. Add to all this,
ap unlimited command of money—
the opinions of society funning no
check upon the indulgence of the pas-
sions—the total want of religion as a
guide of moral conduct ; for m India
it either lalls off into apathy and scep-

ticism on the one hand, or assumes
the form of the most disgusting bigotry
and fanaticism on the other ; and the
wonder will be, not that they are
thoughtless and dissipated, hut that

they Are not wholly profligate and
worthless. Vet such is the power of
early instruction, that I must do them
thejustice to say, that though prudence
and propriety are rarely to be found
in the list of their virtues, I have
never known or heard of a single in-

stance of one of them being guilty of
a mean, dishonourable, or uiigentlc-

man-like action.

Could the honourable Court of Di-
rectors be brought to lay these truths

to heart— could they be brought
to sacrifice the interests of the few
blockheads the service contains to tlie

general good of the whole—could they
be got to forego the unenviable prero-

gative of making dulncss and stupi-

dity supersede genius and in telle tu,

and make rank and emolument the

certain reward of conduct, abilities,

and application, there can be no doubt
that they would make the civil service

of India, excellent us the matcuals arc

they have to woik upon, equal to any
bodv of men on tlie bice of* thp earth.

When tiffin was announced, an im-
mt diate change took place in the vi-

sages of my friends, from languor and
ennui to life and gaiety. It is not to

be supposed that they were particular-

ly hungry, but any one who has been
so long at sea as I have, must know that

eating supplies occupation, ami drives

away the bstlessness of inaction
;
and

in a country like India, where our
pleasures of every kind are so very li-

mited, those of the tabic, which can
be enjoyed equally well as in a better

climate, form a most prominent part.

To this cause the tendency to gonnan-
dism, so generally observed in gentle-

men long resident in tlie east, is to be
ascribed', rather than to what people

are facetiously pleased to denominate
the /.'

i

ttnt',1 of India; a term which
lnuM he applied in irony, as any lux*
ui ics I have ever scon there, arc only
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bad substitutes, procured at great cx-
pencc, for what every one enjoys at

home tor nothing.

During the meal we had a deal of
lively rattling talk, which could not

be called conversation, but is to me as

plcasaht, and, 1 am ashamed to say*

sometimes as edifying. The truth,

since I must own it is, that I have
had but few opportunities of witness-

ing that u sharp encounter of the

wits," which Dr Johnson is of opinion

can alone be dignified with that ti-

tle, except at the Circuit, where 1

once had the happiness to listen to

a good deal of it, from some young
Edinburgh lawyers. The subject

was either politics or literature, and
alternate orations, of from five to

fifteen minutes duration, were made
by the Whigs or Tories, much as in

the House of Commons. 1 no long-

er wondered at die unrivalled elo-

quence of the Scottish bar, when I

found that such was their zeal to ac-

quire that talent, that even the convi-
vial board, where others waste their

time in idle chat, and heedlessly blun-
der out whatever com<?s uppermost,
was by the processes of their well-dis-

ciplined minds—by weighing careful-

ly every sentence before they uttered

it—by using no arguments but those

which,by having stood the test of ages,
have come to be considered self-evi-

dent axioms—converted into a gym-
nasium, to train them by (wordy)
warlike exercises for the real conflicts

ill which they were to be engaged as

the champions of some oppressed

client hi the lists of the Parliament
House.
There is another cause, 1 have been

informed, from which this superiority

arises—their early education in the

Edinburgh Sjicculative Society, a de-
bating club where questions are given

out for discussion, and parties appoint-

ed to eupi»ort and oppose them after

the manner in which tne men of Kent
make up a match at cncket. This
giVbs them a habit of making long

speeches whether they have any thing

to say or not, an immense advantage'
in an argument, as those who have not
listened (and who can command at-

tention for three hoars together) can-

not impugn the reasoning. It also

begot* a sturdy pugnacious temper,
highly conducive to logical attain-

ments, and as the impertinent sugges-

tions of their reason (if any they
might happen to have) would indine
them more to one side than another,

the indulgence of slicli improper feel-

ings is checked in the bud, and the
use of brains in forming an opinion
for ever after set aside.

But though I was lost in admira-
tion of the brilliant things they utter-

ed, so defective is my taste, that I re-

ceived no great pleasure from “ the
feast of reason, and the flow of soul."

In fact, it was like treating a plough-

man to claret and olives, whose taste

being brutalized by ale and ginger-
bread, thinks these lugly flavoured

luxuries insipid and nauseous. But ha-
bit reconciles every tiling ; and should

it ever be my good fortune to reside

in Edinburgh, I have no doubt but
that, by a daily dose of such fiirc, 1

may come to relish it mightily, as ac-

quired tastes are always the strongest.

But to return from this digression,

on rising from the table, tne com-
pany retired to sacrifice to the graces.

My .oblations to these goddesses ta-

king but little time, 1 contented my-
self with bathing, and exchanging my
heavy uniform for a suit of light mus-
lin', with which one of the gentlemen
was kind enough to accommodate me.
But the process was by no means so

simple with my friends, for nil return-

ing to tlie large hall where we had
dined, I had full three quarters of tin

hour for meditation before they wtre
ready. At last they entered in all the

conscious splendour of hunting frocks,

striped waisteouts, cord breeches, and
toil boots, which, with tlieir w'cll-stit-

fened starchrrs and car-cntftr were in

a style of ultra dandyism, most proba-
bly copied from the curieature* of the
day, and btylish enough, but not, 1

should suppose, the costume the best

calculated in the world to yield com-
fort in a climate of Farenheit.

They in one breath pressed upon
me the means of any mode of convey-
ance I might prefer. Out* recommend-
ed hie horse Knocknngrogherrys who,
he assured me, bring naturally endow-
ed with a sweet disposition, and ha-
ving arrived at the years of discretion,

could be riddqp by a child. Though
my fears preventedme from accepting

him on this occasion, I was under
great obligation to that good-natured
steed, and his equally good-natured
master, during my stay in the coun-

15
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try, my IMn retrnms which will ap-
pear m tile Sequel, I thought myself
much safer on his back than at the

tail of many a more spirited charger.

Another said he would tool me in his

cfurridc; a third recommended his

dennet, as the most varmint

;

and a
fourth, whose offer I accepted, press-

ed me to take the lower cushion of his

tandem, which he assured me he could

fan along with any man on the bourse.

.So off* we set for tne evening parade of
Calcutta.

The City of Palaces really deserves

that appellation. Nothing can be
more imposing than the splendid
houses of Chouringhee, viewed from
the course, which is a broad carriage

road on the esplanade of Fort William,
adjoining the race course, from which.
I presume, it derives its name. I
think 1 have heard Edinburgh also

called the City ofPalaces, hut the title

does not apply nearly so well. There a

number of houses form a grand archi-

tectuial mass—great when taken as a
whole, but comparatively diminutivein
its parts ; and by the regular recur-

rence of street doom, you nave it con-

tinually obtruded upon you that the
habitations of a great many tndiyi-

duals are clubbed, without consulting

cither their individual taste or

nience to produce the effect. TbC
Chouringhee houses generate a per-

fectly different feeling—each stands

solitary, surrounded by its own gar-

den and couit yard, and each is ap-

proached through large folding doors,

in the dead wall in front, like the
bouses of the richer nobility in Lon-
don.

These houses are of brick, flit

roofed, and ballustrailed, but Covered

with a composition that may easily

be mistaken for Portland stone. The
Ji out is of great extent, and wingsam
often added. In the centre there led
pediment, supported by pillars of Ano-

malous orders, within which is the

front verandah. Though the details

of all this are apt to be in the mpst
barbaric architectural taste, the find

cnsnnble never fails to exhibit ail mat

of grandeur 1 never saw equalled else-

where.
After driving for nearly a mile along

the front ofa succession of these splen-

did residences, we suddenly turned to

our left into a crowd of carriagesof oil

descriptions, such as you may liavc

Vol. XI.

seen of a Sunday at one of the gates Of
Hyde Pork, which, from the multitude
of that elegantbut unsafevehiclewhich
crowds its entrance, has oflate received
the' appropriate and descriptive appel-
lation of Tilbury Fort. Here, I per-
ceived for the first time, to my no small
alarm, that my friend was not “ his

crafts master” as a whip. His shaft-

horse, probably Unaccustomed to that
duty, was by no means free to the
road; and to remedy this defect, the
only shift his driver Could fall upon,
was to push the leader, who, by that

arrangement, had not only to drag the
carriage, but his unwilling yoke-fellow
also, so that, though we came on but
slowly, H Was by no means surely.

By great good luck we got through tne
throngwithoutdoing or reeeivingmuch
damage ; and, as we were clearing it,

the young gentleman began to flourish

his whip and sonare his elbows with
considerable address ; but his triumph
Was only of short duration ; for, in at-

tempting to tom at the end of the
fashionable part of the drive, the lead-

er alone came found, and that with a
leak,so that both hones were brought

fe a Standstill, looking each other in

the foes, as if engaged in earnest con-
versation.

This unexpected manoeuvre put our
Jehtirtther to a non-plus ; but as the

good people seemed to.mark us out as

it'fcfyects wtteteon to exercise their

Wit, be Adopted the most spirited

course, and x^fftJn the ftilk profusely*

on both steedsi ' This <mly made baa
worse, for the abaft hoaoe laslied out,

and the tauterhotte^Wnd nearly cap-
sized ua. We found Ourselves now,un-
der the necessity of alighting, and by
the assistance

t
of the native groom*,

who vety properly attend their masters
ou such occasion*, we succeeded in
placing the horses in alongitudinal di-
rection ; and ray friend not being an-
xious to receive the candolefjce and
congratulations of his acquamtances,
proceeded round the course, and
bo home, without encountering -any

due krfto was aware of our . disaster.

Once syfely landed, I made a resolu-

tion' never agftnia sport my figure in

stoch a conveyance ; and, though not
a better horseman than most gentle-

men of his Majesty’s navy, I ever after

stuck to Knowni^pogheiTy.
The dinner was splendid—the table

groaned under a prcmisii® of dishes—
a I
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and the wines were excellent and
abundant. I found, however, that this

was only of o piece with other people's

nets out

;

for, in -Calcutta, a man can

hardly go amiss for a good dinner, and
it is a toss up whether the best is to

be found at the Palace ofthe lioveinor-

General, or the house of a trades-

man.
The whole of the young civilians at

table bore a strong resemblance to each
other m manner and appearance, and,
making allowance foi circumstances,

had much the air of young men of

equal runk at home ; but 1 particular-

ly remarked two who formed a kind of
species to the genus. The first of these

was Sir Tudor Anson, who seemed
to rise much above his brethren ; he
had the same dandyism whicli all af-

fected, but it was quite clear at the
first glance that there was more in

him. Through that cover flashes of

genius burst, which, “ like unexpect-
ed light/' surprised us, as a dandy is

the last man on earth from whom we
expect intellect. And so he seemed to

think ; for, though obviously supcuor
to the surrounding mass, he waived his

claim on that account, and rested it

solely on Ins excellence in the science

of the toilette, a ground where there

was some chance at lca»t for his com-
petitors. 1 have since seen a little

burlesque essay of his on tying neck-
cloths, written while at college, which
would have done credit to an older

man, and gives great promise of excel-

lence as a writer, if he will only be-
stow as much attention on the style of

his future performances as lie does on
the precepts of lus past:

The other was a gem of a different

kind—a rough diamond, in short ; his

name was Whitehrook, but lus compa-
nions addressed him by the familiar di-

minutive ofJemmy • lie was fat and in-

dolent m his appearance ; and, except

in offering me the use of his lior&c, 1

hod not before heard the sound of his

voice. dinner, he sat and smoked
his hookah, with his clun resting on
his breast, and seemed, after every

monosyllabic reply extorted from him,
by the interrogatories of his friends,

to express, by his manner, “ leave me,
leave rne to ri pose however, he by
and bye was forced from this state of
stupor by repeated contradictions, and
then he seemed u new man ; his face,

which before seemed to realise the

idea of “ fat contented ignorance,” be-

came animated, and he expressed him-
self with fluency and to the point, dis-
playing an acuteness whicli 1 little

expected from so heavy an exterior,

lie brought forcibly to my mind what
Dr Johnson might have been, when
girding up his loins for a contioversy.

I found he had been educated at Ox-
ford, and had made a good use of lus

opportunities ; he was, out of all com-
parison, the most intelligent of liis class

I ever met with.

After tlic cloth was removed, the

gentleman, in whose company I had
suffered the martyrdom of ‘ r the world’s
dread laugh/' was much quizzed by lus

comrades for lus waut of skill, but he
soon silenced them, by quoting worse

blunders of thefts ; indeed, few nights

pass without some such catastrophe as

I have described, so that such a joke

against one man has soon to make
room for a similar one against aiwtlu i

.

Conversations among men engaged
in the same pursuits, and often in eai h
other's company, are apt to run into lo-

c.ditics. Kveiy body of men, “ how-
ever high their rank, or low their sta-

tion,” have their own particulai slang,

and allusions to tlieir own pntienlar
jokes, which are unintelligible to stian-

gers, and the writers of Calcutta m -

tainly do not prove this rule as excep-

tions. I found, also, that in many in-

stances their habits of acting had iveii

u wrong bias to tlieir habits of think-
ing, arid some opinions sported with
jierfect confidence, and admitted as

established beyond question, struck

me, as not a lifetfe at variance with m>
preconceived opinions of themoial l»t-

ness of things.—One of these was, that

ayoung gen tlcman mentione d , w 1 io had
been an unusuaMength of time in col-

lege, and from indolence had novel

been able to pass his tnals, h.ul, on
that account, a strong claim lor a good
appointment—this appeared to me to

be a non aeijuitur ; but prepared me
for another not unlike it, viz. that

those who studied diligently to get.

through tlieir probations, and lived

within their means to keep out ofdebt,
were a moan, despicable si t, who nude
use of unwoithy artifices to ingiati.de

themselves with tlieir superiors, and
to get over the heads of better men.
So true is the observation of the most
morul of oui modern poets, the epi-

giammalic force and justice of whose
verses always atone for the cart kssiiess

of their composition— tlut
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u Faults in the life breud errors in the

brpln,

And these rociproc.illy those again.
1*

A great many stories were told, too,

of the feats performed by these wor-
thies against their professors and cre-

ditor^ two classes of men whom they

seemed to look upon as their natural

enemies. One of these being charac-

teristic, I shall repeat it

la the college there were two young
gentlemen of the name of Wlutcorook.
Jemmy (my fat friend,) having got

some hundreds of rupees in debt to a

livcry-stihlc keeper, a writ was issued

and served against him. The bailiff

found lum reclining on a sofa, smoking
lnsliookah, and administered the tapon
the shoulder, said to produce an electric

effect on unfortunate gentlemen. Jem-
my icspondcd to the well known sym-
bol, by asking at whose suit? and,

on being informed, “ with infinite

promptitude/’ fold the grab he had
mistaken Ins man, ns it was the other

Wlntebrook who owed the money, and,
at the same time, Ctdled to his servant

to run to his name-sake, and warn him
of Ins danger. Off set the servant, and
tin* mih-Muu at his heels; and Jemmy,
following at his usual moderate pace,

shut the door and secured, it, while

they were competing for the honour

ofbeing the first to arri ve at his friend s

house. A proper vidette was then

posted, and the millions of the law
kept at staft'Wnd till Jemmy could

make an arrangement with his agents.

The prty bantered a Mr Fanning

most unmercifully, about las having

been that monnng
t
y>wvjwW-—a phrase

\\ hich yrd* explained to tne to signify,

icfuscd by a young lady. He admit-

ted the fact , hut said it was a matter

of total indifference to him. Some one

hinted that he hud not shewn the same
philosophical composure when lie re-

ceived the lady's note. This he also

allowed , hut said, that it was the man-
ner, not the matter of it, that offended

lum, as it was written on China paper

—an insult, in his eyes, equivalent to

sealing with a wafer, in those of the

pompous peer in Miss Edgeworth’s
tale of Patronage.

It may perhaps shock the delicacy
nf your fair readers to hear of such a
tender subject being discussed in such
a style in India ; but let them remem-
ber, that in that country, marriage is a
much less romantic arrangement than
here—one great and understood object

of it, on the lady’s part, being an esta-

blishment; and that there, mammas
and aunts fish for husbands to their

daughtorsandnieces—apracticewhich,
as it never obtains in Edinburgh, will,

I fear, gain 'neither forgiveness not be-
lief.

Mr Odoherty says, that the pre*
&nt is a delicate age. In this instance,

either the walking cornet, murepatriae,
has been speaking without reflecting

—

out of the face, as he himself would
term it—or does not display his usual
acumen. I do not tlunk this a more
delicate age than that of Queen Aunc.
Equal indelicacy of* matter is allowed ;

all the difference is, that wc have got
a neater mode of saying it. So far as

my limited opportunities have gone, I

would say, that nothing indelicate, in

tile present day, ever will be tolerated,

that is not delicately expressed.

Some elderly single gentlewomen
rated me soundly, t’other day, for

mentioning Adam Blair m presence of
their nieces. What is improper in it

I know not ; but those who have been
in the habit of looking for that sort of
game, acquire a faculty of finding it

inconceivable to the unpractised
; as I

have seen a sly old poacher discover a
hare lurking in her form, where tile

less expei icnced sportsman could only

6ce a bunch of withered fail.
*c

It

may be doubted, however,” as Mr
M'Lood says, whether those who have
swallowed the camel so often when
lubricated by the oily sophisms of
Tom Moore, shew much consistency

in straining at the gnat, because it

wants such a luscious condiment.

C. B.

Bute, 1st April, 1822.
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IfcTTtk FROM ODOHERTV.

Thursday Morning.
Dear Kit,

Will the inclosed be of any use to you? If it will, print it—if not, use it

for any other purpose found agreeable or necessary. You Bee it is a squib

about the “ clever old body/' your friend Jeff. It is quite a good-natured

affair, which I am sure his Lowness would wish very much to Bee.

I wrote it last night at Ambrose's, after a few tumblers. I intend to

open for you a series of poems on various subjects—chiefly, however, badger-

ing Old Blue and Yellow. I mean to tip off this evening another imitation

of Horatius Flaccus, in his rather blackguaul song about poor Lyce, aiul

his Uxor pauperis Ibyci. I think they are rather pat towards the present

old womanish condition of our old acquaintance. You may, if you like, call

the series Odoherty's Night Thoughts. One Young, you may have heaid,

wrote rather a passable book with this title, but it is full of huinhug—there

shall be none of that commodity in mine, you may take your oatli. Yours,

during duration,

Morgan OnoHr uiv.

C. North, Esq.

lion. Od. 2.'). Lib. i.

Lydtccjinn x'Ctukr amatanlus carentf

insuUaL

Parents jurctns quaLiuiit fenestras

lctibus crcbns jlivenes prutcrvi,

Nee tibi somnos admin nt ; ainjtque

Janua l'nien.

Qua? prnift inultum facihs movebat
Cardinca : ainlis minus ct minus jam,
u Me tua longas penmate noctes,

Lydia, damns

Invicem moechos anus atogantes

Flebia in solo levin angiportu

,

Threcio bacchante magi* sub inter-

luma icnto

;

Orton. Od. 1 Night i.

Quizzes Frank Jtjfnyon his ?*.««£ unt -

t\ rsally surered tti tn hn, old

Jeffrey, your yellow-barked twaddle, in

truth, iny dear.

Is at present but little disturbed by us *

youth, niy dear

;

Seldom wt see the dull book upon ont\
tulile

—

Itut closely it dings to the counter of Con-
stable ;

Whence its copies opte rwanned, thiJ* h*-

pigs from a pigger)

,

Over the land to the joy of Old Wluggerv.
Seldom you hear, though to hear it vmi'ru

willing, Mr

—

44 Hand me a number, and here’s your ms
shillings. Sir.

"

You're grown quite an old woman (to speak

Without flattering)*

And every one dozes or laughs at your
chattering ;

Wlule, blowing great guns, with a thun-
dering twist, over

Your unfortunate pate comes the voice of
old ± Christopher.

• FalstaflT! hem!J
"f Teste, the author of the hymn—nobody reads them now save awfully ancient old

women. By the bye, who wrote that hymn v I am told Doctor Parr.—M. O. Muni !—
G. N

.

+ Christopher Nortli, Esq. ; a well-known and respected character in this city—M. O.
not so old neither—say fifty-seven ; or, by’r huh, inclining to threescore,—C. N'
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< um tibi flugrnne amor, ct libido
Qua* M>lct matrcs fumre cquorum,
Sicviot circa jccur uUcroHum ;

Non une questu,

Ii»ta quod pubes bcdera vircnti

Ci.'Ludc'Lt pullu lTMgis atquc myrlo :

Arulah Jrmulcs Iliemic sndoli

Dedicct Euro.

432

Yet still for suitors, old rogue, you are
clniAorous,

looking most Whiggish, and priggish,
and amorous

;

Moaning the manifold slights of all tribes

to you,
But moaning much more that no mortal

subscribes to you

;

For every young person of wit, taste, or

quality,

Rejoicing in North, that prime patron of
jollity,

8corns your dry leaves as dull, low, and
ridiculous,

And sends the concern right a-head to old

Nicholas.

Lettirfram O'Doherty.

MU AT LAN's I’iCTL’UE OF THE HEATH OF AttCHBISHOP SHAltPJS.

Tins tine picture having; attracted

a great deal of attention when it was
exhibited in London last your, and
having been shewn during some weeks
tins last winter in Edinburgh, at the
shop of Messrs Hill and Co. we need
not say anything by way of attracting

notice to Us merits. It is possible,

however, that many of our readers
may not be aware of its being now ill

the hands ofMr James Stewart of tins

city, for the purpose of being engraved
in tlie same style with thr Circassian
Cuptnu\ m Tin print after that beau-
tiful composition, by the same hand, is

allowed by the connoisseurs to be such
as would have done honour to any
artist in Loudon, and is, without all

doubt, the finest specimen of the art

ever executed in Scotland. The Death
of Archbishop Sharpe, not only as

being a pictuie quite equ.il in all the
excellencies of composition and colour-
ing to Ihf Circawtatis, but as possess-

ing the high additional merit of bung
the finest painting ever executed on
any subject of Scottish history, will,

wc doubt not, receive at least as flat-

tiring patronage at the hands of Mr
Allan’s countrymen. The delineation

of Scottish character in the physiogno-
my of the Covenanters has a truth
which cannot be mistaken, while the
laudsea]>e and sky, and all the accom-
paniments, arc conceived in a way that

proves the artist to have the purest
and most poetical feeling for natural
beauty and grandeur.
Mr Allan s new picture of the Bro-

ken Fiddle, is a piece of quite a differ-

ent cast from anything he had former-
ly attempted. It is a highly humor-
ous composition, and tlie glow of co-
louring is such as perhaps Wilkie him-
self never surpassed. But we have no
doubt our London correspondents will

do it better justice than we could. It

cannot fail to be considered as one of

the chief ornaments of the approach-
ing exhibition at Somerset House.

Since we are upon this subject, how-
ever, we may just as well state what
is our candid opinion as to the course
this great artist ought in future for

his own sake to pursue. The Broken
Fiddle is a charming picture, and quite
worthy of hanging by the side of Vti-

lesme Fair or the Blind Fiddler. But
Wilkie is before Allan in tins walk,

and even if the latter were acknow-
ledged to produce as good comir Scots

pictures as the former, he would never
obtain tlie same high character of ori-

ginal genius by doing so.

He has a field of his own—and we
think he would do well to stick by it.

In the great line of Scottish domestic

pathos, nobody comes near to linn

—

and after the Death of Archbishop

Sharpe , what subject is there, cithei of
the' tci nble or the sublime, which he
need fear to grapple with ? We have
heard that he 1ms some thoughts of
painting the Confession ofAdam Blair,

and we have many doubts whether he
could fix upon any subject more
adapted to the display of his own no-
blest talents. In the Archbishop’s

death, he has already found an oppor-
tunity for pourtraymg with tlie hand
of a true master the effects of the stem
old spirit of Presbyterian fanaticism.

Perhaps it were but fair to do as much
for the benign and compassionate feel-

ings which have never ceased to tem-
per the austerities of our ecclesiastical

discipline. The absence ofany female

figure would, however, increase very

much the technical difficulties of a
picture on this subject. If so, Mr
Allan could be at no loss, by turning
over our Acts ofAssembly, to find some
other event in which similar circum-
stances must have agitated the feelings

both of men and of women.
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ON Till' DRAMA.—DUGIs" ffllAKCBPEAUE* AND JOITY S CYLtA.

Could we exclude from our thoughts
all the literatures tliat are or have been
in the world, and might we be allow-
ed to imagine, in the fond prospective
of our country's glory, an ideal litera-

ture* the most excellent for it to rea-

lise* the product of our imaginations
would* we rejoice to think, but won-
der a little beyond existing reality.

Indulge us* gentle reader, in half a
column of castle-building:—we will

suppose our embryo literature* a tract

to be occupied—a Parnassus, if you
please

; ana we will have it bounded*
not by a circle, for we hate mathema-
tical precision, but circularly, obedient
to natural and pleasing variety. We
should ordain several internal and si-

milar lines, dividing our ideal domaiu
into compartments, the outer assigned
to general and vulgar tarte, the inner
to the refined and ennobled* with the
intermediate of course allotted accord-
ing to their proximity to the limits or
the centre. Thus having arranged
what mere earthly architects call their

ground-plan* would we proceed to dis-

tribute the genius that should occupy
the space, First* we should take

—

from the moon, tlic sun-beam, or

wherever such things areengendered

—

two or three master-spirits, very giants
of intellectual might ; and we would
have them, culossal-hke, extend them-
selves from the centre to the extreme
verge* that there might be established

a few strong links or bonds of union
between all the future tastes of our
empire. Having completed this great
task, we may supjiosc ourselves some-
what exhausted, and inclined to re-
pose

* nevertheless* our leisure should
he employed in peopling the outward
limits with neat* dapper* little wits*
elegant in form* and fashion, and con-
tour* but without that might and sub-
limity of intellect, which would he
uselessly expended on the confines nf
literature. Then for a time would we
(tel e&f nature) take our case* whilst

tile pigmy race lately propagated, mul-
tiplied even to swarming* rousing us
at length to exertion by its monoto-
nous murmur. Upon this would wo
lustily set about finishing the good
work* and would send to the east and
the west* to the beauteous regions of
the rising and tlic setting sun*—to the
sixth heaven, wlicio the most filtered

spirits dwell, ami wo would create a

duad or a triad of lofty intellects to

occupy exclusively the sacred spot*

that should be as a shrine around the

centre :—in the breathings of their

genius there should be nought intelli-

gible to vulgar souls* and the inha-

bitants of the more remote regions

should admire and ridicule them alter-

nately* not knowing of wliat nature or

species they were. But there the while

would we preserve them separate in

the midst, for the illumination and de-

light of the chosen few* anti there

would we betake ourselves at times* to

listen und to love* to pray in poesy*

“ And feast upon high thoughts.'’

This precisely is the statistics of

English poetry. * Milton* Shakspcurc,

Spenser* extend their mighty forms
athwart the entire regum * in them
the school-boy may discover the terse-

ness, the rhyme* tlic declamatory .11 -

dour that enchant him—from them
the blue may pick out tlic hinnies, the

joints, f( the charming passages,’ th.it

seem to it (for it is of tile neuter gen-
der) the infallible tests of poetry—
while the critic and plulosnplu i may
feast their seventh sense 111 their pages

without prejudicing the ndelations of

inferior votaries. Next, lie on the hol-

ders, yet firmly entreni Jled within the

limits of the poetic region. Pope, l)iy-

den, Goldsmith, fainpbell, Moore , and
a thousand ollnns*—those aliable Mu-
ses, whose wniirs aie visible to dll the

world, and bey ondwhom seven-eighths

ofthat world innc) that there is nought
but unfathomable space. Neverthe-

less* in that space* supposed unfa-

thomable* arc the mh;liLiu thrones and
bowers of intellect, «>pui only to the

select* the beloved of the Muse. Few
are the thrones vi t occupied* hut can

still be distinguished through the misty

halo that obscures and glorifies the re-

gion* seated aloft* the liords of Chris-

tdbel and the Excursion- But a truce

with these visions*

u That do haunt
Man, still the idle inar&hallcr of fame.

Which mocks his ordination, and obeys

By turns oblivion, and by turns the gust

Of mode—the tall of pedant, or of fool."

The great difference between France
and England* with respect to taste and
letters* is* thut tlic latter possesses two
literatures the former hut one. Our
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mighty poets accm, like the Egyptian
prints of old, to have made use of two
species of symbols, and to have insti-

tuted two modes of worshipping the
Divinity, of whom they were the mi-
nisters. They not only indulged in
those bursts of poetic spirit, that ad-
dress and subdue the universal heart
of man, but they also scattered here
and there the traces of an exclusive
and remote spirit. They held not only
the general clue to the heart, but like-

wise a thousand others more indivi-

dual and delicate, which they could
pursue without losing sight of the
grand one r they wielded not only the
thunder that strikes and convulses the
whole earth, but also the subtle and
electric dashes, that scan or illumine
a particular spot. Their minds were,
like Dante’s I Jell, depth within depth,
iil>} ss within abyss, of the profundity

of which even themselves were uncon-
scious. Hence, in the knowledge of

them then* are degrees, and those who
fitiivc to know them, penetrate, each
to the djptli that his capacity allows ;

and all, at their unequal heights, shout

to one another through the abyss in

which they are lost, and marvel, and
grow ( holerous, that lus fellow sees

not as lie does himself. In France
there is nothing of all this—Blaise en-

joys and catches all the beauties of

Karine, fully as much as the spectacled

critic in the orchestra; and li men
have different opinions of the author’s

merits, it takes rise in the prosody,

never in the thought. Our great poets,

.is w c* have said, extend along our two
divisions of literature: the shilling

galleiy weeps over Il&ralet and Othci-

lo,

41 Hut unto u* the)* have a spell beyond,”'

aye—even beyond the tear of sympa-
thy, and the agony of a too intense in-

terest. We associate out selves with

the poet—we enter into the mechan-
ism of the spirit that produced so glo-

rious a scene—we imagine anew the

thing, and arc not content to perceive,

but create it afresh. We enjoy the

shades, the niceties, the purposes, the

crannies of the human heart, into

which the master-spmt pierced, the

thousand beauties that must liavcdropt

unconsciously from lus genius :—while

the tragedians act Hamlet, we act

Shahspearc, and, identified with the

hard, we produce, as it were, a second

birth of his stupendous offspring. But
no such spiritual alchemy could take
place, while listening to the amplii-
braclnc verses of French poetry,

—

which qarch like a horse that had lost

one 'leg, and strove to canter on the
other three How identify ourselves
with poets who cut out their verse

with a pair of scissors, and whose
reign over thought is limited to the
polishing of rhymes, and disarrange-
ment of caesuras—fellows of no phy-
siognomies, no characteristics, no dis-

tinguishing features, save that one
files his bncs twice as carefully as the
other ?

The colour and stamp of a national

literature will always be found to de-
pend on the balance between the ac-
tive and passive powers of intellect

—

between genius and taste. And as pos-
session, we know, is half the law, the
first of these which leaps up nnd as-

sumes the pre-eminence, will be apt
more or less to preserve the ascendan-
cy during the whole course of the li-

terature. Civilization demands taMo,

and creates the vague feeling, which
is the foundation of that faculty, even
before there exists an object that can
employ it. If this civilization be the
first in the world, or, wliat is the

same, appear to itself the first, as was
the case with ancient Greece, the cra-

ving of taste—of that passive faculty

of apprehending and enjoying beauty,

having no precedent, no model, no
substratum to exist by, calls upon the

active jiowcr of geniui to give it food,

and to bestow upon it the mattci and
form of life. In this case genius and
.taste spring up together, like twm-
sisters, and soar hand in hand to per-

fection. This phenomenon, for in our
world perfection is the greatest phe-
nomenon, could never have taken
place, Imt in the peculiarly formed
state of society that arose among the

early Grecians. It wras first of all ne-

cessitated to be original in its judg-
ments and ideas ; it was limited and
compact, and the cry of applause or

condemnation, even when directed to

the most trivial effusions, was that of
a whole people ; it was roused by all

the excitative passions of human na-
ture; but above all, its civilization was
so rapid, owing to these circumstances,

that neither power of the intellect had
time to start beyond the other.

In all the subsequent formations of
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society, the vague craving of taste,

which we think universally the pri-

mmn mobile of literary undertaking,

was not constrained to call upon its

own or its country’s exertionjr-it had
wherewithal to gratify itself : the Ro-
man satiated this rising sentiment in

the productions of Greece, the modem
Italian in those of Home. Hence, the

infant taste, which is, as it were, the
first lever to be used in raising a na-

tion's literature from the dust, instead

of being made to rest on a national

fulcrumj lost all its powerswhen found-

ed on a foreign basis. Thus put into

action, it might raise up a literature,

but never a national one,—a literature,

which, created upon au imitative and
ideal basis, can have no influence or
empire but upon those who are ini-

tiated intoit,—who have gone through
a probation of study, and have meta-
morphosed themselves into those ano-
malous monsters, that filled the ranks
of defunct criticism ;

whose souls Were
in the pages of Aristotle, and .whose
language was the cant, without the in-

genuity of the schools. These became
the body, to which literary produc-
tions were to be addressed—these few
hundred pedants became the po/nilace,

the hers etat of literature, . and the

rights of the people, in taste as in po-
litics, became usurped by an imper-
tinent aristocracy.

We have thus far supposed, that, in

the view of European society, taste

was self-created and mature—ready to

call forth the active power, ere the an-
cient writers were offered to its avidi-

ty. This is not at nil correct/ nor is

the contrary so—that the ancient wri-

ter first awoke dormant taste. The
rays of classic literature struggled but
with partial success to break through
the clouds of ignorance that enveloped

the in iddlc ages—we were going to say,

that ancient literature had been sifted

for the use of tl*e loomed of Europe

;

if so, it was the bran that was handed
to them, and the flour that had beeft

laid up. The Greek was not at all

known, and the Latin but little—One
of the most curious considerations in

these matters is offered by the ac-

quaintance of the middle sges with

tne events of the siege of Troy, so mo-
dified through a thousand compilations

and translations, that the original stafy

of Homer becomes utterly invisible.

The fathers of Italian poetry were ear-

ly versed in the beauties of the rude
Provenpal Muse, and the greatest mis-
fortune that ever befel modern litera-

ture, is that they were not permitted
to perfect that exquisite and original

vein of poesy ; and this they would
hive done, we have no doubt, but for

the confounded classical knowledge
that was flung upon Italy, and which
all the world seems to thank for the
revival of letters—for our part, we
curse it, as the inhumation of Euro-
pean originality in works of gonius for

ever. And if we in future make use of
this term, or of its synonyme, nation-

ality, it must he in a comparative
sense to be original is henceforth

denied to nations as to indh iduals

;

the veil has been removed from the

past, and it hangs palpably over the
present and the future, inevitably over-

shadowing tile genius of mankind.
Whilst modern societies were yet

young, while they were yet olive to

the traditions and prejudices of their

ancestors, and ere the classical taste

had spread so far as to destrqy all na-

tive attempts at literary exertiou, there

yet remained hopes of escape from
thraldom, in the chance that a being
of genius would start up amongst the

ranks ot society, and erect by Ins

powers the national body of feeling

into an independent empire of taste,

classic of itself. The three nations

with which we are best acquainted,

afford examples of the different degrees

of success attendant on this struggle

France was sterile in poetic gtinus;
her civilization demanded taste, and
having no productions of her own to

erect it on, she was compelled tuborrow

it completely and altogether. Hence,
to tile eyes ofremote ages France leaves

a blank in the literary map of Europe.
Posterity will go to the fountain-

head of every thing, and her volumi-

nous riches will necessitate her confi-

ning herself to the fountain-headalone

:

—she will read Sophocles, and having
done so, will not commit the tautolo-

gy of reading Racine. In Italy, the

event of the strife is doubtful ; it was
a drawn battle ; the classics and ro-

mantics are still in active opposition,

and although the chief compartment
of literature, the dramatic, with her
presents as yet hut a void, tlie future

•geniu* of tlic country possesses a vista

in her romantic taste, through which
she may look to possess an independent

13
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theatre.* From political causes this

ia not likely, but there are hopes—the
French have none. In England., the

spirit of independence has overcome in

every point,—religion, politics, liteia-

ture : the latter is completely founded
on a modern at least, if not altogether

on a national basis, and the little of an-

cient sentiment that exists compound-
ed with it, is not more tliau what has

naturally become current throughout
all ranks of society. Hence, to enter

into the penetralia of our poetry, to

render the taste for it exquisite, it is

necessary to read but itself—it is not

over Pantheons or classical dictionaries

that we must prepare ourselves to en-

joy it—but in cultivating our own
English mind, simply English in this,

that to a Superior degree it is reflec-

tive, deep-thoughted, and moral. To
recapitulate our system, taste, or the

passive faculty of the mind, has been

in Fiance always predominant over

genius 01 the active faculty. The lat-

tei lias been hut a consequence of the

lui hut, and has been dragged after it,

hke a cock-boat m the wake of a ves-

sel of war. In Italy, they ha\e been

balanced pretty nearly. Hut, in Eng-
land, giinuf has alwayR led the way ;

and taste, confined to its propel limits,

is but an adjunct of it—a polypus ad-

hering to its mass, and assimilating it-

self to the varying colour of that on
which and by which it exists.

The discovery of the art of print-

ing, which is considered to have ex-

tended the sphere of literature, has

had really the opposite effect, at least

with rtspect to works of imagination.

These, as Jong as they were oral, were

necessarily national ;
dicjoftg/trwiand

mene&1rit\ f
although theymight reckon

a few lords and princes among their

ranks, were in general from the lowest

order of the people; their chant was

addressed not to the nobles alone, but
to chiefs and \ assals united, to the

mingled assemblage of the feudal hall.

There could be nothing exclusive in

taste—one single feeling animated all

rankB of society—the rudeness of vul-
gar life was to be found in the habits
of knights and dames, while the chi-
valrous feelings of high birth were*
communicated to the followers and
vassals. When manuscripts became
numerous, the learned began to sepa-
rate themselves from the nation, and
even poets, affecting to avoid vulgar-

*

ity, began “ to powder their talk

with over-sea language/’ But when
the art of printing came into use, li-

terature completely separated itself

from vulgar feeling—which, after all,

is the only national one ; and thence-
forward, talcs and epics struggled to
erect themselves on a fantastic basis

neither foreign nor domestic. The
scenes were laid in a fancied region,
of which the customs, the terms, the
atmosphere, suited the preconceived
ideas of no living person. The poet
reckoned on a limited class of polite

and idle readers, who were willing to
step beyond their natural and habitual
feelings lor the sake of enjoying novel
imaginations. The mass of a nation

will not take this trouble, even if they
he culled upon to do so ; they cannot
dispense with the atmosphere cf na-
tionality that involves their taste—
and 'tis well that they cannot

; if they
could, then would be an end of na-
tions. Thus the produce of imagina-
tion, as soon as it comes to exist othcr-

than orally, contracts itself from
its former expansion over the whole
people, and tends to centralize itself

in a kind of literary aristocracy. To
this tbcrcis one greatcheck—one grand
and noble link, to unite and reclaim
literature to its original sense of na-
tional feeling—this link is theDrama*
The Drama is a poetry which, in its

legitimate scope, rau&t be addressed to
all ranks of society—must wear the
common garb, and speak the common
language of &1L It is the forum,
where all ranks meet, and are but
equals ; where the base of mankind
unlearn their ferocity,and divest them-
selves of their callousness ; and where.

* This sweeping clause is perhaps unjust. I1
he Filippo and the Conspiracy of the Poz-

zi, by Alfieri, are exceptions to lus rigid reverence for the antique ; in the former, which

was his first, there is a tenderness and passion in the loves of Carlo and Isabella, which

the poet never condescended to in lus subsequent pieces. His other tragedies on mo-
dern subjects, Don Carsia , and Maria Stuarda ,

are among the worst of his produc-

tions. We shall change a word one day or another with Air Cam, respecting his cor-

tempt for Allien's most original and Aristophamc comedies.

Vol. XI. 3 K
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likewise, the noble and gentle must
dispense with artificial feelings, and
know, that whatever be the shell, the

kernel is at best but a man.
A literature, in order to be any

thing—at least any thing more than a

shadow or an imitation—must bt* na-

tional : and to be national, it must
establish as its basis, tint part of it-

self which embraces and spreads its

loots amongst tile entire mass of the

people. Of old, this part was it*, oral

verse, and at prespnt, we may repeat,

this part is still its oral verse—its dra-

ma. It would be supeifluous here to

inquire, whether the poets of the pre-

sent day are ptoceedmg right or wrong,
or to censure them fui building a su-

perstructure, while they neglect the

foundation. Let them proceed, each
to fuliil that to which he was. callul

;

it is a fruitless nideivour to turn tin

stream of Helicon, nor would it be to

much advantage to diveit from their

employment the adorners of an edi-

fice, or the workers m stucco, and
compel them to apply their timean

hands and uten&iL to the laborious

task of rearing a foundation. All we
woulfl hint to those worthy bards, who
have beeu so successful in the walks
of narrative and monologue

,
is to hc-

waie entering upon the Drama with
the confined and individual character

which they have developed, and cei-

taiuly perfected m thur othci mult 1-

takings. The Drama does not deserve

to lie put off with a jaded muse, or a

second-hand style, wrorn out in the
service of tale and song. < >nc of ye,

my worthies, lias tried and filled

—

he is as talented almost os any among
ye; 'twere well not to imitate his

fall—a dramatist may rise when ye
are no more ; and 'tis far more ho-
nourable to be reproached with ne-
glect as to the stage, than to be con-
victed of a failure. Besides, success

even is a dishonour in the pit sent state

of our theatre* :—do not the ploys fa-

bricated in Cockaigne live—ay, live

three whole nights ere they expire?
and shall you, ye heroes of the Muse,
but walk by their sides, and live and
die the ephemeral space allotted to

such caterpillars ?

—

“ MTiat * die !

lie decently interred in a churchyard
With stinking rogues, that rot in winding

sheets

Surfeit-slain fools, the common dong n’

the soil*”

A dramatic
-
genius, take oar word

for it, must be a dramatic genius, and
nothing else. Melpomene is enough
for any one gentleman, and he who
will coquet with balf-a-doaen muses,
may make up hia account to be jilted,

by all. Byron will never write a tra-

gedy, though he sent ten dialogtsms to

the Albemarle-street Press in a twelve-
month

—

f
‘ hot and hot," as he said

himself on a memorable occasion.

Scott will never write a tragedy, for

all Mr Jeffrey's exhortations ; the
worthy poet has been for these many
years fauly up to his neck in piosc,

and Heaven keep him there. Besides,
we know what abortions are produced
by these god-fathering sort of com-
mendations Sheridan told Miss Edge-
worth to write comedies—that it was
just the path that would suit her

—

and she produced, wonder! ill to relate,

as stupid a volume as ever issued from
the back settlements of Paternoster-

Row There is hut one literary coun-
sellor in the world worth attending to,

superior to all tin Reviewers and Mu-
gazimsts, from Jobu o’ Grout's to the

Hand's End

—

id v\t f in vulgar phra-
seology, the Maggot. When he bites,

obey lum, and wlnn htf docs not,

why, e’en let the world go its own
way, in God’s name.

\Vc have defined the Drama, in its

original scope, as oral verse. 'Pile

more it retires from answering this

definition, the more does it tease to

be dramatic; and what is a drama
that is not dramatic ? Ask Lord By-
ron and his non-dcscnpt talks, A
poet that writes to he* read may become
unmindful of his readers—he is inde-

pendent of them in a manner-—he dis-

unites them both *n time and place uk

to tile act of [Missing judgment upon
him. Evciioi the few tliat read, there

are but fewer still whose taste* and pre-

judices he is hound to consult. .Since

he artdri ssi s himself to individuals,' so-

litary individuals, it is but individual

originality lie iucd aim at ; originality

on the broad basis of general or na-

tional feeling would be too weighty
a task. To write for the stage, if that

stage be what it should be, free and
popular, is a more serious underta-

king ; it will not be sufficient in this

case to deal out an affected vocabulary

to a narrow class, or to cater to the

prepared appetites of a few di.lirato-

nerved gcntlejncn. The production

will he represented before a section of
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the country,beforethe vulgar as well as

theveftned, neitherof which classes will

sanction what is out of the line of their

comprehensions, whether it be above
or below them. The poet cannot plead

that he is of this school or of that

school ; his J^akeism or his Satanism
will not save the piece from being

damned, if it be stupid ; and all those

pretty affectations that mark the petit-

fuaitre versification of the day, and
that go off* very well over a tea-table,

pass for nothing in the huge car of a
theatrical assemblage. It is nonsense
to say, that u writer should consult
but Ins own taste ; it must be influ-

enced, be it ever so unconsciously, by
floating opinion, and the more seclu-

ded he lives, the more will he be influ-

enced by the little be does hear. The
more general the opinion that modi-
fies mid directs a poet’s taste, the molt
original will he be:—there never has
been tale or ipie since the world lit -

gan, so original as our early dramas,
which wtiu composed iniperatncly for

success and bread, and, consequently,
kept e\ er in view the taste of the au-
ditory. Hut people at present fancy
that tlie only entrance to originality

is through tin narrow duet of then
own egotistical spun, mid that to w ing
their way tlnough the free and open
space of geuei.il sentiment, would be
but to follow a beaten path. It is

just as jf a carpcntd or a blacksmith
were to attempt perfecting himself in

his trade by chiselling 01 hammering
lus own nose instead of the wood or
non, which arc Ins natuial materials.

Tin* human mind cci t unly contains a
woiid of poesy ; bur it is nut any in-

dividual mind, far less a Cockney, or

even a Byionic one, that can be said

to contain this. It is an mrogant tuck
of both Ihe-.e last-mentioned schools

and their scliolai^, for eatli to set

himself up ac a type, as a 1 (.‘presenta-

tion of the humau race—a poetical

Anacliursis Clootz. Those fellows
have their eyes for ivei turned in-
wards upon ihemselves with an ego-
tistical squint—they assume their
own pineal gland to be the world, and
the two-legged unages that float there-
in to be mankind.

Theie can be no stronger sign of
the decay of literature, than to see its

spirit thus ensconced within itself,

and our poets creeping about, lonely
and separate, like so many snails,

with tlicir habitations, food, family.

and feelings, all packed upon their
proper shoulders. Wc hate all this

—

we abhor selfishness—we lament to

see men for ever fishing in their own
little selves, and angling, as it were,
for gudgeons in a pool. We had ra-
ther see the line flung abroad into the
ocean, and hawling up the monsters
of the deep. We like a bold, open
game, such as a whole nation can
play at, but anatomy or dissecting

rooms give us qualms—we are tender-

hearted, so is John Bull, and we ear-

nestly entreat the poets of the day to

keep their stomachs to themselves for

the future, and not to be so confound-
edly kind and communicative, as to

disgust us every now and then with a
view of their very entrails. It is

butchery, not poetry.

You peiceive, my public, the dif-

ference between sense and nonsense,

Av long as we utter our own sublime*

philosophy and abstract criticism, and
as long lls we speak of the worthy el-

ders of htua(uu\ the purest stream of
piosi flow 1- tr#m our pen. But the

liioniLiit, the cursed moment, in which
we first make mention of Cockaigne or
cotempoiaries, we Jose all command of
oui selves, we wax angry, foam at the
mouth,grow hysterical—in short, pour
forth a deal oi nonsense, at limes, in-

deed, almost as disjointed as table-

talk But where were we?
Diaxnatic authors are, as we have

observed, necessarily subservient to ge-

neral feeling ; they may change or in-

fluence it, but this must be by de-

grees. A series of dramatic writers,

were they kept up, would be the li-

terary history of a country—

“

they

shew* the body of the time its form
and pi c&sure* ~and an age that ia

without them lias m reality no litera-

ture pioperly its own. It is by this

dependence on popular taste that the

Drama has exited and flourished,

aud if at present we have no Drama,
the reason is simply, that we endeavour
to elevate it on exclusive taste—oil

that of our numerous schools. We
do not mention the pieces that strive

to live by scenic effect, clah-traps and
appeals to the galleries alone—they

are too wretched but they deserve to

be as successful as those which ore

addressed to the three front rows of

the pit, such as Mirandola, &c. ; these

we might call pit-plays. A man may
write a poem to please three hundred
friends, but a tragedy cannot be
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created for so limited an end ; and if

in his tragedy an author wishes to

cater to the delicate palates of his re-

fined friends, those touches should
be, as in Shakspeare, altogether sub-
ordinate ; they should keep up with
beautiful insignificance merely, like

violets among the loftier and more ro-

bust flowers that characterize the work.
Ex pede Hercnlem , is fair reasoning

for a critic, but to carve a foot and call

it Hercules— to write a prettiness, and
call it tragedy, is but an indefinite

mixture of blunder and impudence.
In the annals of stage history, wc

always find the drama dependent on
the audience before whom it was to be

represented; and proportionally as

that audience was free, mixed, and po-
pular, we find the drama to have been
grand, sublime, and original. Every
one’s knowledge will here fill up a pa-

•ragraph for itself concerning the Gre-
cian and Roman stage. In Italy, the

audience of tragedy became soon con-

fined to the learned, owing to the mu-
sical and operative propensities of the

people, as well as to the mental thral*

doin imposed by religion. The tragic

pieces from Trissino to MafFei are no-
things—absolute nothings

;
they ad-

dressed an assembly of learned and
tasteful churchmen, whose vein was ri-

dicule and raillery ; and who could to-

lerate serious feeling, only when n was
cold; and even then, but for forin

-

sake. Alfien arose late, and having no
audience but an imaginary one to look

to, he wrote a second edition of the

Grecian Drama, to which he hoped the
Italians would suit themselves—till

that distant day, his works may re-

main in the closet. In France, the ru-

ling audience ol tragedy was the Court.

A new piece was first brought forward
there, and the smile or frown of the
monarch passed a judgment without
appeal. To this smile the drama
adapted itself, and became what it is

—utterly contenipt;ble for any one
that has a thought beyond Ins cars. In
England, thanks to the Hefonnation,
the theatre became ftee, and obedient

solely to a public audience ; where, we

maybe sure, the blunt Englishyeoman
exercised his foil share of influence.

We see the consequence ; the world has
never had, and never will have, such a

theatre. The puritans overturned the

stage ; and when it was revived, the

court and cavaliers sought to take pos-

session of it, in imitation of the French.
Then commenced the reign of the pit

and the fcnu c-esnrits ; and, from that

day, the drama fell.

We are, like Lord Byron,* aristo-

crats by birth and feeling, but wc
have a drop of the tiers etat in us, and
grow republican at times; nowhere
more so than in a theatre. Wc forget

the garter beneath our knee, and the
riblion in our button-hole—the Gold-
on Fleece and the Grand Cross of the

Legion of Honour become invisible on
our generous swelling breast—we look

up and around with a sentiment offra-
ternity, and with proud humiliation
rejoice that so many arc in one re-

spect almost as great as ourselves.

“ One touch of nature maketh the * hole

world kin.”

How beautiful the line ! How trebly

beautiful, had not the Cockneys bequo-
ted it ! Who can doubt that it was not
in hu theatre Shakespeare conceived
the thought and moulded the verse t

Ir must have been so—we have felt

the sentiment there a thousandtimes,
and should have built the very line

ourselves, in this very article, had not
the poet lmd the impudence to write

it before us.

Vulgarity is the essence of the dra-
matic genius—not conventional vul-
garity or rant, but vulgarity, properly
so called—the current sentiments—tin.*

unsophisticated passions— the simple,

straight-forward language of vulgar
life. To write an epic, or to found a
school, we may refine upon refinement
—we may ci eafe supererogat ion ofgen -

tility ana heroism—and idle folk may
be found who will educate their hot-
bed sympathies for the prepense en-
joyment of such 11nn ginations ; but let

these never be embodied in a tragedy.

Antithetic characters, unintelligible

* Query. Was Lord Byron bom an aristocrat ?—Ifwe mistake not, neither he himself,
nor his friends, could have had expectations at the horn of his birth, that lit. would ever
<Ajoy a title. And had the aristocratic baby of an hour old—had the little gentleman
titled h(i]x>H, how does that make him an aristocrat * u L’n lord dtsoiL spintucllement:”
relate*; Madame dc Stacl, “ Jc nc puis pas devemr aristocrat?, tar j'ai chcz moi con*
atemment des representans du parti populairc ; ce sont mes fils cadets.”
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pareion% wire-drawn sentiments, may
be ynravdled in the closet ; and the

nonsense of these toomay be exquisite,

like Coleridge's ignorance, and may
well repay our trouble ; but, on the

stage, this is misplaced—it is all High
Dutch to John Bull. The passions

and characters of the acting drama
must be from the staple ones of hu-
manity—they must be drawn from ob-

servation as well as from egotism ; and
no one, be he ever so talented, ever so

finely organized, can expect that an
audience will listen to a nve act pano-

rama ot his thoughts, hopes, anil opi-

nions. Indeed we prophesy that our

next great dramatic genius must spring

from tlic lower ranks of the people.

And here wc approach the very core

of the subject. The sign of decay, in

all literature, has been peculiar and
exclusnc attention bestowed on lan-

guage. A more advantageous effect

certainly could not be brought about,

than that of stabhshmg language, and
rendering it pure and permanent. But
however noble and praise-worthy the

endeavour be in itself, it is by no
means the way to elevate udonnunt
or a fallen poetry. Wliat is chiefly ad-

mired m our ancient dramatists, is the

biinplc, strenuous, natural style ; it is

thence concluded that we should take

them as models, and adopt their man-
ner anil phraseology. This would be

well, if the nineteenth century were
the same as the sixteenth. But as

there exists a material difference be-

tween them, the language that appear-

ed simple, natural, and strong to the

people of that day ;
and which appears

possessed still of the same nuahties to

tlie critics of the present, who have no
objection to transport themselves a

couple of centuries back ;—this same
language is to the common audience of
tlic year eighteen hundred and twenty-
two^ neither simple nor natural, but,

on the contrary, pedantic, extravagant,

and, for the most part, nonsense. The
metaphors, the phrases, the turns of
expression then used, founded, as they
were, on tlic current conversation of

the day, struck, with full force, on
prepared and familiar ears ; but to us
it is a foreign tongue, and, with all its

boasted simplicity and nature, 1 defy

a country gentleman, or a city one
either, to understand one continued
speech couched m its language. These
ancient masters arc worthy of being
imitated,—true, but not servilely imi-

tated. Their noble and distinguishing
qualities are to be adepted/but not
transplanted, thoqght, language, and
all, into a modern soil. Third-rate
borrowers commit desperate blunders ;
they are never satisfied, and are so
eager to grasp, that they steal the first

thing that comes in their way, and, if
it he a mill-stone, endeavour to carry it

off;-—this has been the case with some
ofthe Cocknies. The rising race ofdra-
matists, have, in my humble opinion,
been led astray, when they were in*
duced to steep their bouIs, pens, and
tongues, in these ancient worthies.
They have been put on the wrong
scent, and look, at this present mo-
ment, extremely like a baffled pack of
beagles, howling here and there, and
running after their tails for lack of le-
gitimate game. How much Christo-
phorus Northus has been to blame in
this case, we won't determine—forbid,
all powers propitious ! that we should
trouble the conscience of agouty Sexa-
genarian. As to Mr Lambe, he de-
serves to be hanged for wasting talent,

*Jike the Scliiegels, in making silk-

purses out of sows' ears. And as for
the Edinburgh Review, who moped
after those dashing sons of genms, and
took up the theme at second-hand,
like a cur hastening to mnmblc the
bonejust dropt by the mastiff; we leave
the old woman to her quarterly task
of gleaning.

(Impudence will have a fall, and
mine has already dissolved my pre-
rogative of plurality.) I have a great
mind to belabour some of the oldEng-
lish dramatists. It would, indeed, be
a charity to abuse them, for since every
museling has taken to imitate them,
wc shall soon think their free verse as
hackneyed as Pope's couplet. I love
them aril dearly, therefore will run a
tilt at them some of these days ;—look
to your new editions, Mr Gifford, at
which I intend to fly, not, however,
I trust, to break my shins over them,
as did Mr Jeffrey. It is time for the
world to hear the other side of the
question. Every one has been heard
in their favour ; Maga, the Quarterly,

the Monthlies, the New and the
Old," the Edinburgh Review', and the
Cocknies, have all bellowed forth their
pieadiugs, and not a tongue has wag-
gedm contravention. And even should
my apostrophes fall foul ofMr North’s
great toe, what care I ? Doth not the
ocean roll between meand his crutch ?
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Besides, did not the worthy ancient

grant me full liberty of opinion ? and
were not his last words to me, sa I

departed for the.Grand Tour, these

:

“ Lad, go thine own way ; be any
thing but a Jacobin or a Cockney ?”

Enough of startling opinions, how-
ever, have been advanced for one num-
ber. The Drama is allowably in a rot-

ten condition, and we must probe to

the bottom of the evil ; it is of the

utmost importance that sound princi-

should be ascertained, applicable

to this, the royal compartment of li-

terature. There exists no living dra-

matic genius, os yet displayed, not-

withstanding the late publication of
many exquisite closet-dramas ; but a
great spirit may daily, hourly arise,

and the great oread should be, that

this critical age doth not mislead or

neutralize the talent newly generated.

All other poetry may be permitted to

amuse or betake itself whither it plea-

ses ; but the drama, like the History

andthe languageof the country, should
be an object of anxious and universal

consideration. Materials for compa-«
rative judgment are most copious,

even in our very volumes ; and if

Blackwood's Magazine contains no-
thing else than its articles of, and on

the drama, they would he sufficient

alone to render it worthy oflts estima-

ted value. The Teutonic drama we
have introduced to the world ; and,

though we do not love the classic stage

ef Franceand Italy, we will yet expend
some time and pages upon them. Mo-
rntin, the living comic writer of Spam,
is at present engaged in writing the

dramatic history of his country, which
will afford new lights and further

means of comparison. He promised

us sn article, but since the fever burst

forth in Barcelona, his place of resi-

dence, we have not heard from him.
His “ Yes ofthe MaidT is a delightful

comedy, and shall, please the fetes,

make one ofourHorw II ispaniece. With
the Dutch we are engaged ; in spite

both ofour exhortations and subsidies,

they will act French plays ;
and Hol-

land is to the French actors what Ame-
rica is to ours—by proceeding thither,

they fill theft pockets, and whet the

appetites of audiences at home by
their absence. Now, we tell the King
of the Netherlands flatly, that while

his theatre is French, his nation will

be so ; nor is it a joke to declare, that

the battle of Waterloo and the fort-

resses of Flanders are but straw bul-
warks, as long as a Flemish pit enjoya
the tragedies of Racine and Copieille.

The three great French dramatic
writers, in tragedy at least, have one
disadvantage, viz. that every foreigner

knows something about them, and yet
few know any thing substantial. A
jwge or a passage of Shakespeare, even
if but half understood, is sufficient to

impress the mind with a deep feeling

ofadmiration ; but the French drama-
tists, indeed French verse, if not ta-

ken in the ensemble, is nothing. Not
that they wanted feeling, but their

feeling is marked more by phrase than
thought. “ Les vers fVan^ais sont a la

fois ce qu'il y a de plus facile et do plus
difficile a feirc. Lier 1* un k V autre

des hemistiches si bicn accoutumes k
se trouver ensemble, ce n'ebt qu'un
travail de luemoire ; man* il faut avoir

respire lair d* un pays, fienst, joui,
smijjbrt duns sa laague, pour puiidrc

cn poesie ce qu'on eprouvt1/ “ To
have thought, rejoiced, and suffered

in the language/’ as de Stael so beau-
tifully expresses it, is neech^uy not
only for writing, but for reading its

poetry. The French think, icjmce,

and suffer in language, as we do in

thought. With them, as with the mare.1

southern nations of Europe, words aio

things; and being, therefore, to speak
metaphysically, independent essences,

they nave expressions supplementary
to tile thought. But even in this sup-
plementary expression, the French
tongue is so meagre, as to appear no-
thing 'to the full-cloyed ears of tiie

south. Thus they are between two
foes, and they prop themselves on
either when attacked by the othir. In
arguing with an Italian on the lieauty

of their respective poetries, a French-
man will rest on superior thought in

his native venue ; in arguing with an
Englishman, he will rest on superior

tone. There is, however, one over-

whelming objection to all that French
vanity can plead, their verse is utterly

untranslateahle—there U nothing in

them ; and, for experiment sake, the
very first sheet wc can spare for Ba-
laam, shall be occupied with a literal

translation of Racine's “ Pinedre."
Thanks to the labours of Ducu, it

is now easy to institute a comparison
between French and English tragedy.

That poet lias rc-writtcn in his native

languugc, for it would be unjust to

say translated, most of the dramas of
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Shakespeare.* The Macbeth and the

Othello of Dado are by no means in-

ferior to any, even the best pieces of
llacine and Voltaire, but that they fall

immeasurably beneath their great ori-

ginals, we need not odd. Here we have
an intermediate standard, to which
both dramas may be applied, and by
which we may ascertain, almost to

mathematical precision, their relative

merits. A tithe of the poetry which
abounds in the miginals, is sufficient

to animate the French plays ;—feel-

ing, imagination, character, are all re-

set on a minor key, to suit the squeam-
ish tastes of the Parisian audience;

and the heroes of Shakespeare make
their appearance, as after a long con-
sumption, apparently sweated down,
like jockies, to the dapper weight re-

quired by the laws of the course. Ex-
tracts or translations we dare not offer

to our readers, for fear they should

accuse us of bting profane, in utter-

ing paraphrases of the bard divine

;

hut we shall offer analyses of the three

liestofDucis'performsnces—theHam-
let, the Macbeth, and the Othello. By
the alterations which the scene and
action undergo, our readers may judge
what the spirit of the poetry itself

must have suffered.

Hamlet was the poet's first essay,

and it was representod for the first

time in 1760. The piece commences
with Claudius consulting Polonius,

his confidant, as to his projects, yet

wfuturo , of marrying the Queen, and
assuming the crown to the exclusion

of H unlet. Then follows a scene be-

tween Claudius and Gertrude ; it re-

presents the htter, repentant for ha-
ving participated in the murder of her
husband, and ends with her ordaining
the coronation of Hamlet. As the first

act commenced between the King and
his confidant, the second opens be-
tween the Queen and hers, (Elvira ;)
this lady has overheard sufficient to
render her suspicious; and in thin

scene Gertrude confesses her crime.

(It is to be remarked, that in the
French paraphrase the guilt of Clau-
dius is diminished, by supposing him
to have been a victorious warrior, en-
vied and, disgraced by his brother;

and the queen is made to excuse her
crime, by averring that she assisted to

poison the king, in order to save the
life of her lover.) The queen begs
Norccste to restore the spirits and
mind of the young prince. Hamlet
rushes in, exorcising the spectre—
“ Fuis, spectre epouvantable —then
addressing the by-st&ndere,

*‘Eh ! quoi, vous nc le voyez pas,

II vole sur ma t£tc, il s’attache a mes pas x

Je me nieurs:”
V

This is describing a ghost a la Fran-
^aise with a vengeance. Only ima-
gine the ghost flying over the head
of Hamlet, instead of preserving the
awful, fetill, imperturbabledemeanour,
which characterizes it in the original.

Hamlet at length becomes calm, and
relates to Norceste the appearance,
words, &c. of the spirit. (In this re-
cital, the author, for the first time,

makes use of the exact language of
Shakespeare.) He gives as ms reason
for not killing Claudius, the love he

* Shakespeare has been translated into Italian by Lconi, with partial success. The
Aomen and Juliet is thought to he the best rendered. The whole version is in verse, our
{met** pnn»e dialogue* as well as his others. The Leonis are two brothers, resident at

Florence, and arc continually occupied in translations from our tongue. Milton has also

issued from their hands, but not well performed—except the Allegro and Penseroso,

which arc said to rival their originals.

The best French literal translation of Shakespeare is Letourneur’s ; he was aided by
Fontaine, Malherbe, and the Count dc Caticakm, whp had long lived in England. Guiyot
lias published a later translation. The merits of which are well summed up by Jouy,
in one of his critical essays.

“On remarqvie que Letoumeur He chcrche jamais a se mettre a la place du grand
poete qu’il tradutt, qtf il ne veut pas faire rdcrivain, il se content d* etre naturel et

vrai, ct n’aspire qu’a. bicn faire connahrc son module. Lea nouveaux traductettis de
£hak*pear n’ont pas toujours suivi ccttc route, ils vculent brillcr aussi ; le style dor-

•

trinaire se glisse X cheque page, en coumnt apida la concision, en proeddant par les gd-

neralitds, les traces du poete sont toujours presque effh^ds, et le prosateur aiqbitieux

siirgit de cc fratas enluniintf, ct place son ombre entre le poete et lui.”

Jouy follows this up with quoting Mercutio*s description of Queen M&b, wtyph he
calls murh auditor. It certainly cuts a strange appearance in French prose.

*
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bean fate daughter Ophelia ; and en-

gages Norceste to go to the ting, and
relate to him the assassination of the
English monarch, for the purpose of
observing what effect it would produce
on the royal conscience. The third

act commences between Polonius and
Claudius, . (whom we have perhaps
prematurely called king,) plotting to

prevent the crowning of Hamlet. The
second scene of the third act answers

to our play-scenc ; and is exceedingly

meagre and wretched, the relation of

the English king's death being substi-

tuted for our episodic drama. At the

end of the act, Ophelia appears, and
informs the Queen, that love for her

is the causeof Hamlet's madness. The
fourth act opens with Hamlet’s soli-

loquy ;
it is* interrupted by the ap-

pearance of Ophelia, who, not very de-

licately, acquaints the prince, that she

has disclosed the secret of their loves,

and settled the affair with the Queen.
He answers very ungallantly,

HLe bonheurquelquefois est plus loin qu'on

nc pensc.”

The scene, though one of the best

in Ducis’ play, shows manifestly that

the author was as incapable of compre-
hending, as of imitating, the lreautiis

of Shakespeare. Hamlet expresses his

intention of killing Claudius, ami
Ophelia appeals to his love to spare her

father. Ducis has made her the daugh-
ter of Claudi'^fjftot of Polonius. This
affords a sirfigple m the mind of

Hamlet between love and duty—that

common-place contrariety of interest,

which the French so gladly lay hold

on. The catastrophe is somewhat re-

versed. Claudius besieges the palace

—threatens Hamlet's life—but is kill-

ed by that prince. The Queen kills

herself; and Hamlet concludes »vith,

M Maih jv suis homme et roi : rcwrvd
pour ftouffnr,

Je saurai vivre encore
;
je fais plus que

mourn.'

*

The “ Macbeth" of l)uci« made its

appearance in*1790 ; and is furtlflt re-

moved from 4he spirit of its original,

by tbe political allusions, which were
necessary indeed to the success of any
piece at thafjpenod. It is nevertheless
.fhr mveBdgsSo his rr Hamlet,” The
first sccnrar^ery fine and spirited, and
takes place between King Duncan and
Glamis, the supposed heir to the
crown. Duncan, it seems, has visited
tiie forest in which the scene is laid,

for the purposeofconsulting a sago old
man, who is to acquaint him with im-
portant tidings. He mentions the re-
bellion of Cador, against whom Mac-
beth conducts the royal army, and in-

dulges in presentiments and fears of
ill fortune and an untimely end. Ducis
is extremely fond of the prophetic men-
tal horrors of the German school.

From the second scene, in which the

old man appears, wc learn that Dun-
can has committed, secretly, lus son
Malcolm (supposed dead) to the care of
this old man, (Sevar,) that he may be
out of tbe reach of Cador. Duncan
inquires of the character and educa-
tion of his son ;—this is a poor and
useless imitation of the original scene
between Macduffand Malcolm. At the

end of this act is a Variantr, to he used
or not, ad Itinturn ; in which the three
witches make a brief appearance, and
hint at tlie conflict then engaged. The
second net takes place near Macbeth's
castle, which “ doit etre d'un cnractm*
terrible," as we are informed. Except
one or two scenes of little import, it

asses between Macbeth and his lady,

Frcdcgonde.) The former has just

returned
;
he relates his having met

with the witches, to whom tin poet,

in obedience to the usual bad taste of
the French with respect to imaginative
propriety, gives a classic and incongru-

ous occupation.

44 Dans Ich flancs cntr'ouserts d’un enfant

6gorgc,

Pour consular le sort, leur bras s’ctiut

plongt."

lie could not understand a Scotch
witch, without metamorphosing her
into a Homan augur. Frcdegoudc
tempts Macbeth to aim at the crown.
In trie last scene of the act, Duncan
and Glanus enter, and are conducted
to tlieir apartments. Act the third,

Frcdegonde urges Macbeth to mur-
der Duncan, saying, that she had con-
sulted Ipliyctone, who declared he
should be king. They do not know
M.dcolm to exist, but suppose (ilamis
alone between them and the throne.

Frcdegonde still urges Macbeth—the
dialogue between them is very fine,

and literally taken from Shakespeare.
He is about to perpetrate the crime,
when interrupted by tbe cry of u To
arms ! Cador nas attacked the castle !'*

Act fourth commences betweenMac-
beth and Frcdegonde, after the mur-
der of the King. The people enter, and

i
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offer the crown to Moebethi hat with
the proviso then fashionable*

46 Que tu n’cs rien ici qu’un premier ci-

te*} en.
M

Then follows an imitation of out ban*
quet Scene. Macbeth sees the ghost
of Hanqno—Incomes distracted—‘and
liis Indy clis|>crsefi the company. Seva*

introduces Malcolm as the son of the
late king. The fourth act concludes
with a soliloquy of Fredegonde, medi-
tatmgthedestruction ofthe new-found
Malcolm.

Act fith—'Macbeth soliloquizes—is
repentant, and professes his intention

to restore the croyrn to the young
pri uce. Fredegondewalks in her sleep,

and reveals her criminal acts and pur-
poses. This scene is supposed to be
one of Mademoiselle George's finest

pieces of acting. There arc two catas-

trophe to the play, which the actors

may choose between in one, Mac-
beth confesses the King's murder, and
icstorcH tiie crown; while it appears
that Freilrgoxulc, in her sleep, has
stabbed her own son, mistaking him
for Malcolm ;—in the other, assassins,

employed by Fredegonde, are made to

fall into a similar mistake, and stab
Macbeth for Malcolm. O' my faith,

were the French versifier living, we
should indite him on the Maiming
Act. The Irish never houghed cattle

in a more cruel style than Ducis does
Shakespeare.
The “ Othello,” which is the chef

tfinure of Ducis, was first acted in

1 7 It is accompanied by a preface,

winch we should at first suspect to

1 1 \\ e been addressedto liiiyjQuutrymen

in a tone of bitter irony ; rot upon ex-

in.umng it, we find it merely to con*
sist of stupid flattery. It tends to il-

Initiate the natural tenderness of
French hearts, and the impossibility

of their hitting spectators of the cruel

and ferooipu:; Othello. Unluckily, this

was written in 179*2. They who could

beat and enjoy the cold-blooded mas-
s u-rc of two millions of their fellow-

couturymm, could not sit to behold
( )t hello ! Theywho—but wc must
not grow angry. One of the men of

t i*te of that day, who was also, by tha
bve, an Academician, wrote a pam-
phlet, iiiwhich lieproposed a
to the nation. The proposal was. that

the human carcases daily butchered

should not be thrown to waste, but
Vol. XI.

shqpW be broiled and dwtritated fur
the food of the poor—yet these men
could not tolerate Othello. The pre-
face speaks of the tragedy of Shake-,
speare aa u une des plus toucliantes, ct
plus terribles productions dramutiques
qu’ait enfantd le gdnie vratiment crea-
tenr de ce grande homtne. IAxecra-’
ble caractere de lago y est exprimd
surtout avec une vigueur de pinceau
extraordinaire." This is another sign
of French taste. The character oflago
is understood and appreciated ; but, aa
we shall see, that of Othello is appre-
hended by the imitator not a jot far-

ther thaii its coarse outline. None of
the fineshades of die high-minded and
passionate soldier are caught by the
imitator—the broadfeatures are given,
and indee&are quite sufficient, more
than sufficient, for the French muse ;
but all that we esteem the character-
istic beauties of Othello—ofthat noble
ideal ofa soldier, is lost upon the per-
ceptions of Ducis—they were to him
“ mere leather or prunella." •

The tragedy opens by an officer re-

lating to the Doge (Moncenigo) the
conquest of the rebellious Veronese by
Othello. Odalbert (Brabando) rushes
in, plaining the loss of bis daughter :

Othello soon after enters. The scene
is beautifully written, but Othello as*

sume^a pathetic tone of expostulation,
which is a poor substitute for the mild
yet manly tone of the soldier of Shake-
speare. The account of his courtship
is closely and beautifully imitated.

This,act does not depart much from
the original, except that Othello and
Iledelmone (Desdemona) ara not yet
married. Thesecond actcommcneesbe-
tween Hedelmone and her nurse ; the
former confesses the feeling of presen-
timent which we have mentioned as a
favourite with Ducis. Loredan, son
to the Dope, and an old suitor to He-
ddmone, is introduced. lie requests of

her to obtain permission for him to ac-
company Othello to the war. lie also

acquaints her, that her father is en-
gage(UHh>m resentment against Othel-
lo, in aqdot against the state—she en-

treats Loredan to watch over her fa-

ther's safety. Towards the end, they

are observed by Othello and his friepu

Peaare. The poetry of the scene be-
tween them two is very fine, and alto-

gether original. The following de-
scription of the government is much
esteemed by the French critics

>

• 8L
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u Dans tout In lieux, .sans ease, oavrsht Tadl et I’oreille,

£n psnrisssnt domib, Is (fnivcmcment veillc,

Tenebreux dans u marche, il poumuitsm cheinin ;

Moot, convert d’nn voile, et lc glaive a la main,

11 cache an jour l'andt, la peine, la victims/

Et punit la pcnsle auni-tot quo le crime.

Id, dans des cachote, Paocuee deicendu
Plenre au fond d’un abime, ct n’nt pointfentandu.
D'wn mot ou d’un regard l’Etat ica s’offente,

Et toujour* ns justice a 1’arr de la vengeance.

lTn homme peut pdrir, la loi peut l’figorger.

Sans qu’un pere ou qu*nn fils ait oonnu son danger,
la mort frappe sans bruit, le sang ooulen silence ;

Et lea botirresux sont prets quand k soupqon commence, 4c.M

In the third act; Odalbert having
learned that his daughterda not mar-
ried, endeavours (6 induce her to leave

Othello; Loredan, the son of the Doge,
he declares, can alone save him from
the punishment due to his treason, and
that Loredan demands Heddmonc’s
hand as the only price of her fatlier*a

safety. After much reluctance she
signs a promise to bestow herself up-
on him, and also gives to Loredan her

bandeau of diamonds, in order to pro-
cure food and necessaries for her fugi-

tive father. This is all very lame—iu

the last scene of the act, Othello drags
Hedelmone away.
Act fourth commences ' between

Othello and Pezare. Lngyrinn has in-

terrupted the secret marriage cere-

mony between Hedelmone and his ri-

val. Pezare, theJago of Shakespeare,
is much softened down in Duci% his

diabolical purposes not being suspect-

ed*by the audience until the denoue-

ment. Then follows a scene between
Othello and Hedelmone—he begs her
to accompany him to the war—she
pleads thejiecessity of watching over
her father. Othello's rising jealousy is

but poorly copied from Shakespeare,

l’ezare declares to Othello the infide-

lity of Hpdclmotie, and produces for

proof the billet and bandeau found
on Loredan, whom he has killed.

Hedelmone enters^ brought by the
boisterous imprecations ofOthcllo,who
ironically conveys to her his suspi-

cions.
*

Act the fifth represents tiietibambre

a couchcr of Hedelmone ; it is, iu one
Variante,much the same as in Shakes-
peare, hut much curtailed, hurried,
and vastly inferior in effect. Hedd-
mone sings the Willow song, which
was a singular innovation for the
French stage. Tile other Variance
ends happily, 'and makes the discovery
of PezareV* treachery be announced as

Othello's hand is raised to give the fa-

ts! blow. Othello t(
is one of the best of

French tragedies// and after the fore-

going analysis, many will be tempted
to add—bad is the best. It possesses,

nevertheless, much vigour and beauty
of versification. Ducis lias also writ-

ten Lear and Romeo and Juliet, be-

sides the original nieces of “ (Kdipc
chez Admete/’ and “ Allinfar, ou la

Faxnille Arabe.”
We cannot quit the subject of the

French drama without noticing the

new tragedy by Jouy, which, in oui

theatrical phrase, has had such a run
in Paris. The title, Sylla, sufficient-

ly announces the gist of the piece, and
saves us the trouble of an analysis. It

is rich in all the beauties that Print li

versification allows of ; it is melodious
and pointed, and strong in allusion at

least, if not in passion. There is no
plot—Sylla appears in the commence-
ment, dressing his lists of proscription,

and openly acting the tyrant. Up-
on the expostulation of lioscius, who
upbraids him with his tyranny, and
says “ For what crimes, Sylla, punish-
es! thou tlie Homans ?"

Sylla replica, “ For accepting tlie

chains thattJL give, for daring to hope
from me pardon for their servility.

Thou knowst me not, Roscius ; I see

that my soul is as yet a mystery to

thee. The liberty which I destroy, has
ever been my dearest idol ; for it ha\e
I combated in the senate, the forum,
on the plains of Cheromca> and. the
sands of Arpinum. I wished it for all,

but in Home saw not one save myself,
who wished or who dared to be free,

,
&c.”—— “ I scaped from the axe of
the lictor ; proscribed I fled, and re-
turn dictator ; what should I consult
in these degenerate times, butmy con-
tempt tor mankind ? What plea have
the Romans to aught but my hate ?
In spite ofthem 111 break their chains.
Ve crouching citizens ! *tis slavery ye
seek!— Ijudge ye worthy of a no-
bler fate. Ye ask of me chains, and
I answer ye, death."
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The calastrophe of the piece is sira-

ply the abdication of Sylla, which is

represented in the frontispiece—thte
figure which puqwsely resembles Na-
jKileon more than Talma, exclaiming
in the words of the piece “ J’ai gou-
verne sans peur, et j’abdique sans
craintc.” The reader will nave per-
ceived that the great interest of the
tragedy lies in Napoleon being sha-
dowed forth in SyUa, nor is toe re-
semblance at all covert—Jouy** pre-
face contains a comparison between
the Roman and the French dictator*
“ Children of their own deeds, both

anient pardzans-of liberty before their

individual elevation, both thought
they had purchased at the price of vic-
tory the right to enslave their coun-
tries. One laid violent hold of power,
tlie other received it as a deposit, ancl

used it as an inheritance, &c. The
systematic coldness of the two men
was in each tlie result of different

principles—in one it was the egotism
of vengeance, in the other the egotism
of grandeur. Tlie craving alter re-

renown which devoured them both,
entirely withered up the soul of Sylla

;

that of Najioleoii still remained acces-

sible to the pure pleasures andsweet af-

fections of domestic life. Napoleon
introduced severity in manners ; Syl-

la s jK)wer on the contrary was wasted
in debauch, &c. Sylla abdicated the

empire, Napoleon lust it- Sylla ter-

minated his days peaceably at Rome,
winch he had flatbed in blood, and in

the midst of a people whose fathers

lie had prescribed. Napoleon died a
prisoner to the English, on an isola-

ted rock in the ocean, where he him-
self marked out the space ofhis tomb.”

Talma, we all know, is not unlike

Nqioleou, but in Sylla the actor has
rendered the resemblance most stri-

king, by imitating the bearing, dress.

&c. of the late Emperor. His hair is

anangod fpr the mine effect, with the

top of the head hal/1—the peculiarity

which gained for Napoleon among lus

soldiery die net name of" noire j>ctd

tonda, —and with the solitary lock

lying sideways across the forehead.

Another aUus\pn is the character of
Ko*cius introduced into the piece, and
Talma is even called Roscius in the
preface ;

his familiarity with the dic-

tator, and the good offices thereby

performed, bear a striking and ho-

nourable resemblance to the great li-

ving actor.

It is curious to observe the attempts
of the French dramatists to escape
from the critical despotism that hems
them in like another cordon mnilmre,
and drives them back to rot one upon
the traces of another. The translated

drama of Falkland, successful this

season, was somewhat new. But the
very principle of- Sylla is a daring in-

novation, evidently taken from our
present taste in literature. “ Hither-
to/* says Jouy, " the pathetic and the
terrific have been excited in tragedy

by the combat of passions or the fatal-

ity of events; I have attempted for

die first time to i»ake them spring

from the energy of a single diameter,
and to open to the spectator the
abyssesin the spirit of a superioi mor-
tal, and from ihiB solely to derive all

the interest of my performance.*’ To
this the critics exclaim, “ These are

not the elements of tragedy, but of
biographicdialoguc, divided intoscenes

and acts. You must make choice, M.
Jouy, and be either a dramatic histo-

rian, or a tragic poet."

Jouy is a liberal. He wrote for the

Minrrvc, and writes at present for the

Miroir and Conttitufiondl—these ten-

dencies, of comae, bring down upon
him tlie oUMbcbool in politics and li-

terature. From this wc prophesy
much advantage ;

the revolution and
the upset of opinions preceding and
subsequent to it, created a new order

ofjudgment and taste, with respect to

every thing, but poetry—every other

compartment of literature was rege-

nerated* And the regeneration of the

muse might perhaps have followed,

liad not Buonaparte stepped in, and
completely abut up her temple. But
if liberality in poetic criticism should

come to be united, through the zeal of
opponents, with liberality in political

mas, the consequence will be (a con-
summation devoutly to be wished for)

that originality and unfettered passion

will become 'popular in verse,, us well

as independent principles in prose.

Too much stress on both aides has
been ho} on the tmi/fer—a decent ob-

servation of them never shackles a
poet of genius : it is not the confining

of the tragic muse to the unities that

cripples her, it is the confining her to

generalities, and forbidding her to re-

present individual passion.

The preface to Sylla arts out, by
wayofprecaution, in protesting against

the dramatic taste of the English and
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German schools ; as this is merely a
ruse to deceive ms readers into enjoy*
ing tlie very thing which he .abuses,

we pass it over, merely applauding the

author for his ingenuity. But the
classification of the French drama is

too interesting to be omitted.
ft With us, the only peoplewho are

eleves of the Greeks, the drama is na-
turally divided into three classes:

manners, intrigue, and character* And
this classifioauon, so Bimple, so real,

is no less applicable to tragedy than
to comedy. The comedies of manners
are, Turcaret> the Femmes Savantes

,

the Precieuscs Ridicules

,

the Philoso-

phe sans le savoir, $$c. iVe. ; the trage-

dies of manners are, the Orphclw de
la Chine, Bajazet, Bri/anntcus, Ahire,

in which llacine and Voltaire had for

the principal object to paint the man-
ners of tne people, amongst whom
passed the action of the drama. The
Marriage de Figaro is the ckef iT

wuvre of the comedy of intrigue ; the
tragedy of intrigue has for its single

example the sublime enigma of llera-

virus. Voltaire has infused all the

ardour of the passions into Zaire end
Tancrede, which are but tragedies of
intrigue

,

happily mwlifiedby a slight

delineation of manMrs. ’^P%e comedy
of character is the highest of dramatic

conceptions; hence the Tarftfle and
the Misanthrope, in which the genius
of Molierc has surpassed the very
summit of his art, remain above all

comparison. To seize a character in

its ensemble, to drag, in the forcible

expression of Locke, the monster from
his cavern, to sound tin: human heart,

and develope it in a single character,

under all its phases, in its force, and
in its weakness, in its pride, and in its

shame—what a task—what a glory for

a poet to fiilfii

!

“ The tragedy of character has been
half intended, dimly shadowed forth

by Racine in the person of Nero,

—

nevertheless there is but a trace, an
exquisite sketch, in the midst of a
composition of altogether another or-

der. The Mahomet of Voltaire might
also be considered as a tragedy of tiiis

class, if historical truth had not been
sometimes sacrificed to high philoso-

phic thought in this admirable repre-

sentation. The character of Auguste,
in the tragedy of Cinim, is more Histo-

rical
; but in the midst of the passions

anil events, of which Auguste is the

pivot, though not the cause, Corneille

reserved but a single monologue to

the developcment of this character/'

There could not well lie devised a

more pernicious classification, and it

proves that the originality and free-

dom of this author in the drama, is

more owing to his genius than his

taste. First of all, we exceedingly re-

gret to be informed, that the chrf-

d'ceuvres of the French stage, the Or-
phetin de la Chine, Bajazct, Britannicus*

and Ahire, have, for their principal ob-

ject, to paint the manners ofthe nations
in whicn they pass—if this be fhe case,

the tragedies must be intolerably stu-

pid : Sir Walter himself could not

compose an interesting romance even,

if manners were not a very subordi-

nate object in the performance. In the

second place, how inadequate must he

the classification, that excludes Z.iiie

and TunerMe, ar.d leaves them be-
tween two kinds, neither one thing

nor the other. From what the author

says about the comedy of damnU r,

and the momentary burst of eloquence

which he indulges in on thfe subject,

wc instantly sec, that thru is the

S
oint of perfection for the French
rama—that the flow of the p'lctsc

tide has stopped, Me/ c, and h -s not u t

reached whut Ik calls the tiatredyuf

character in short, from tin-, sen-

tence, os from a free confession, wo
learn that the French have no gri.it

tragedy. This is a truth, which how-
ever convinced of wc wuc oursches,

yet certainly we never expected to su*

it thus leap, as an inevitable curollarv,

foom the sentence of a French critu.

He allows that the French possess no
tragedy of character, and consequent-
ly in the consideration of the minor
species, the comedy of character, lie

expends the acme of his mnegjuc.
Further, wc perceive from tne pawge
quoted, that they are not only without
tragedy of character, but without even

an idea of what it is, or should be

—

historical truth, and eons'iinontlysub-
ervicncc of imagination, being consi-

dered the grand requisite, tor failing

in winch even the “ Mahomet’' faJK

under the critical ban. Wc (or more
properly I) entered upon the study of
the French drfupa with an ardent wish
to bestow upon it an admiration equal

to that paid to our own—I swallow*, d
an immense dose of anti-prejudice,

which went further limn mere neu-
tralizing its opposite, for it became in

itself a prejudice, and u strong one—
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but it was in vain. From the French
criticisms, and panegyrics of French
poetry, is to be learned simply this—
that there is no such thing.

Wc conclude this article, already too

much extended, with an extract from
an essay on “ Sylla/' by M. Le Biun.
From this, it will be seen with plea-
sure, that there does exist in French
criticism some gcruies at least of inde-

pendent feeling in poetic and dramatic
taste

:

" There are many fine and beauti-
ful characteristics in the composition
of “ Sylla but it is the erjnni/im

m
chiefly tliat is remarkable. Tne most

* important part of a dramatic work is

the LZfxmtum. It is on the manner
more or less forcible with which the

spectator is first stiicken, that depends
the greater or lesser degree of interest

he \\ ill take in the action throughout

;

the poet must transport hi a auditor at

once into the midst of the time, place,

manners and characters he has to

paint, and mctauioiphosj suddenly the

Parisian into a Greek, a Homan, or

what lie will. Such a sudden and com-
plete illusion can never be produced

by a simple recitd. The framers of
dramatic lules have forgotten to esta-

blish tins giand one, thut all exposi-
tion ought to be in action. In our
theatre there is little exposition that

can he cued. The Fugluli and Ger-
mans understand this far hotter than
we do, and, above all, the Spaniards.

Lope/. de Vtga, often so barbarous,

might, jii this respect, serve as our

master. In the management of this,

Air Juuy is deserving of much praise.

The interior of'the mansion of Sj 11a,

—the silence of the night,—Romo
slumbering, while proscription wakes,

—the lamp that gluunu rs on the ta-

bic,—and around, the familiars of the

dictator, who pass from hand to hand
the fatal hat, and pause to add to it

the names of their enemies,—and last

nothing definitive about them but
their intention, which is to defame.
They will not allow the poets of tliuir

country, under any pretence whatever,
to fret jjut of the wheel-truck. They
compel us to march rank and file, one
after the other. And when one di-
verges a little from the line, or advan-
ces some steps m front, the whole
troop cry out after him, and over-

whelm him with the epithet of ro-

mantic. They could notwail to bestow
upon Mr J'my this compliment of an
injury. What a pity that tins name
romantic was not invented when Cor-

neille wiote the Cid! Wh^u he souJit
in that chef-d'truere to liberate him-
self from the laws, not of the great

masters, but of .Iodide and Gamier!
What u noble rallying word would it

have been for the cabal ! What a lucky
hit for Air the Cardinal, and Air da
Chapeluin ! Who knows what would
have happened, if those gentlemen,
together with the Academy, bad not

succeeded iu checking the free p cuius

of Corneille—perhaps wc should at

this moment possess, wbnt we do not,

a theatre truly national ; for th it pot t

had attempted in the C'id, a drama
different from that of the ancients.

He endotiROurcd to enlarge the naTrow
circle of tne unities, for the purpose
of introducing subjects of modi rn his-

tory. Rut the Caruinal-author ilul not

wish this; and the powerful genius of

Cornulle, like a tnx* checked m its

natural growth, shot forth ui the only

direction allowed. Forbidden to be
the creator of a new drama, he has at

least raised the ancient so high, that,

astonished at its (dotation, we arc in-

duced to regard as blasphemy, any de-
jure towards a more independent spe-

cies. Rut for all this, is not less

. true, that had our genius of old been
left to its free exeition, our theatre

would be greater than it is ; it would
be more modern, more nati >nal, moie

of all, Sylla himself, iu his terrible

simplicity, now pacing up and down,
now seating himself, uud, with a dash
of his pen, negligently distributing

life and death—all this is so full of
tiuth nml interest, that It prepaid ad-
mirably for what is about to follow.

We tremble for the events of the day,

that succeeds to such a night/' &c.
a They have exclaimed against th<^

woik, that it is tomaniic. 1 cannot
think that those who make such fre-

quent use of this word, are well ac-

quainted with its meaning. There is

romantic, if you will, that is, more m
concordance with our manners, our
times, our institutions our creeds, and
even our passions. To seek, then, to

introduce modern forma upon our

theatre. Is not to imitate the English,

the Spaniards, or the Germans ; it is

to remount to the brilliant period of
our Cult *nd to follow the precepts anJ
example of our great Corneille !"

We cannot close without express-

ing our admiration and esteem for the

critical genius of Air Le Rrup.
C. N. the Younger.
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So the Public at length is beginning to tire on
The torrent of poesy pour'd by Lord Byron

!

Some guess'd this would happen :—the presage proved true.

Then now let us take a brief, rapid review
Of all, or at least of each principal topic,

Which serves as a theme for his muse misanthropic.

^jnt, note we the prelude, which sang by the Minor,
Gave promise offuture strains, bolder and finer ;

Though the bitter Scotch critic loud raised his alarum.

And swore men and gods could not possibly bear 'cm !*

.

To the fame of the bard men have given a shove

—

Wliate'er may be lodged of his merits above.

Thus stung, did the youngster assail, we must own,
Some names which his fury had well let alone

;

As a colt, who a' thistle beneath his tail feds.

At all things around madly launches liis heels.

Yet blithely, though sharply, the young minstrel candl'd,

To Reviewers and Bards, ere he croak'd with Childe Ilai old.

That wiglit, who, in endless Spenserian measure.
Roams through the wide world without object jot pleasure

;

Till at last, we find out, with the pilgrim proceeding,

That we gain no great object nor pleasure in reading J

Rut, first, with what glee did all palates devour
The fragments, which bear the atrange name of the Giaour r

'Tis a talc full of pathos, and sweet is the verse :

—

Would some pains in connecting have render'd it worse P

Then next was our caterer pleased to provide us
With an exouisit# treat in the Bride of Abydos ;

—

Zulcika, so lovely—s6 simple*—60 tender

—

Yet firm,—from her purpose no danger could bend her.

Sour critics may say, all this praise duly granting.

There seems in the plan probability wanting.
By what happy means could these lovers contrive.

With Giafier s suspicions so warmly alive.

Of the Harem's strict bondage to lengthen the tether.

And so pleasantly take their amusements together P

Of Eastern serais, though not versed in the fashions,

We've heard, in those climates, where boil all the passion*,

No youth could approach, howe'er prudent they thought hu.
The sacred retreat of his own fathers daughter.

—

Such objections are dull :
—

'tis a pity to show ’em.
If adherence to tact would have spend a good poem.
Now swift in his bark soils stout Conrad, the Corsair,

To surprise Seyd Pasha, with his three tails of horse-hair.

* The Edinburgh reviewer, who vainly attempted to crush Lord Byron at the

commencement of his poetical career, thus began his animadversion* ;
u The poetry of

tliis young land belongs to the dam which neither men nor gods are said to permit. His
effusions ore spread over a dead fiat, and can no more get above or*below the level, than
if they were so much stagnant water.** Having made this estimate of the noble poet's

powers, which, however justified by some of the Minor's Hours of Idleness, must pre-

clude the Northern Seer from all pretension to the gift of second sight, lie adds the fol-

lowing wholesome advicei—
“ Whatever sucoAmay have attended tnr peer's subsequent compositions, it might

have been followcw^ruhnut any serious detriment to die public. Wc counsel him
that he do forthwith abandon poetry, and turn his talents and opportunities to better

account*”
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But the destinies order—unlucky mishap!
That Conrad! not Seyd, should be caught in the trap.

Those minds must be steel’d with an apathy rare.

Which mourn not Medora, nor sigh for Gulnare.
Medora, soft Queen of the Island of Thieves,
Whose heart! too su|M>tible, bursts as it grieves I

The woes of Gulnai^w—-we feelingly share ’em

—

The pride, though the cold passive slave of Seyd’s harem

.

But touch'd by the robber, she mounts to the class

Of dames whose whole soul is inflammable gas.

Though caught was the Corsair! the fates had decreed
That this foef though in chains, should be fatal to Seyd.
Ah ! sensitive reader! 'tie hard to persuade ye.

That man could be cool to so kind a fair lady

—

When he knew her warm heart, of his terrible fate full.

Risk'd all for h» safety—'twos somewhat ungrateful i

And since such great hazard she ran for his sake.
Could his fancy prefer writhing milk'd on a stake.

To giving—(but Poets are full oftheir fibs}

The savage Pasha a deep thrust in the ribs

I

Such delicate scruples we prize at a high rate—

»

They seem rather squeamish, perhaps, in a pirate

!

Quick vanishes Conrad :—bold rover, adieu

!

But who is this Lara, that starts into view ?

If Conrad thou art, os some people suppose.

Gloomy chief, thou’rt less qualmish with friends, and with focsi

If strong were tile “ stuff ix thy conscience,” oh say
llow was Ezzelin so snugly put out of the way ?

We see, too, the spirit and warmth of Gulnare in

That feminine page, so attach’d and bo daring

;

And we shrewdly suspect that the smaU^aunson spot
On her amazon forehead is nearly forgotsT
'Tis true, when the Corsair old*Seyd’s palace saw .burn.
The Queen of his harem had ringlets of auburn
Tluit the page's are black contradicts not our guesses

—

Since ladies sometimes change the hue of their tresses.*

Then tack'd to this story, strange mixture, are seen
Those dullest of stanzasTyclep'd Jacqueline.

Alas ! for poor Rogers—'twas certainly hard
To tic inaclc, as a compliment, foil to a bard
Who needs no such foil—^so unapt too to flatter

!

*Twere better have borne the went lash of hit* satire

!

Vet of high-Beason’d praise he is sometimes the organ.

This Shelley can witness, and eke Lady Morgan.
Shall Rogers's name be inscribed in this set

Whose former bright laurels none wish tp forget ?
But Jacqueline sues for the garland in vain.

For Memory here brings us nothing but pain.

Can the laud be much relish'd by Gifibrd and Crabbe,
Which is shared by the crazy-brain’d muse of Queen Mab ?
Would Dryden or Otway, or Congreve, or Pope,
Sweet Burns, or the Bard who delights us with Hope,

* The Poet in describing the faithful attendant on Count Lam, did not perhaps
exactly recollect his fbnuer account of Gulnare** person—.

That form of eye so dark, and cheek so fair.

And aulurn waves of gemm*d and braided hair.

*

Dealers in fiction, both in verse and prose, require good memories. Whether this

solution, or the suggestion in the text, best meets the difficulty, the sagacious reader
will determine accfigdmg to his fancy.

13
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Be flatter'd to Anil they were join'd in thfe melfc

And placed check by jole with dasno Morgan and Shelley ?*

Next scowls the fell wizard, hight Manured tlie bold.
Who broods over sins which wont bear to be told.

'Tis a drama repulsive, but still it has force.-*-

How well docs he paint the sharp ptites of remorse

!

That quill which secrus pluck’d trertPRie wing of a raVcn,
Gives a touch almost worthy the poet of Avon.
Are the pictures from fancy ?—fictitious or real ?

Surely Satan himself is the llard’s heau ideal ft
Yet ’tis struftge that each image that glides through his lanthorn

From Juan, whose joy is on husbands to plant horn,
Who views with delight tears of damsels deluded,—

t

To the wretch who hates all things, himself too included,—
All in some striking feature each other resemble,

As in Hamlet, or Holla, we still saw John Kemble.
If the draughts smack of nature, we care not a straw
Where he finds the dor£ model he chooses to draw.
Of smaller effusions I pass over loads

—

The Family Sketch—Hebrew Melodies—Odes ;

—

Sad Tassoa Lament

—

soft occasional Verses

—

And lcvcll
K
d at Elgin stem Pallas’s curses ; ||

Mazcppa's long race, that intrepid rough-rider,

—

And adieus to a Lady, whose J .ord can
5
1 abide her.

Within two blue paste*boards what contraries meet—
The fragrant, the fetid, the bitter, the sjvcet

Like a garden neglected these fences enclose

The violet, the nettle, the nightshade, the rose.

Hut amongst these sarcastic and amorous sallies.

Who marks not that eftbrt of impotent malice.

Aim’d at worth placed dn high—hay, the most lofty station.

Whose strongest, best guard, is the love of a nation.

The noble Baum, in his appendix to the Two Fuscari, is pleased to cal J I<<tdy

Morgan*# Italy a fearless and excellent work.” The world in gtmral will he more
ready to subscribe to the first than the List lull’ of the panegyric. Jn the sanu plate he
lelli us that he * highly admires Mr Shelley's poetry, in common with all those who
arewnot blinded by baseness and bigotry ” It might be wrong to advise reader* to have
recourse to Mr Shelley's Works and jadgt for themselves. Those who desnv to *v% spe-

cimens, and to rumpare Lord Ji.’a opinion with tiist of other critics, will do well to con-

sult the Quarterly ilericw, m which work may also be seen wane useful remarks on
tin fearless Lady Morgan's literary labours.

A few of the poets-of former and the twesent times are here noticed as having the good
fortune to receive honourable mention from Lord 11. ; a glorr tliiy enjoy in con >uion

with tin Hibernian Lady-errant, and tile poetico-metapliysieol maniac. David long «igo

designated the atheist a* a fool ; it is more charitable to consider Imn as a> madman.

-f-
31 r Somhey has conferred the appellation of u the Satanic School” on a certain

eld'll* of |>oets. The idea is as obvious as that nf calling Venue the ** Home of the

Ocean"—Lctthcwof d»y Laureat, however, have undisputed claim to the original inven-
tion. -

*

£ Mrs JoanMKliaillic has illustrated different passion* by a tragedy and a comedy on
each subject. Lewd Byron has also thus drawn a double representation of human de-

pravity. In these, Don Juan performs the part of first Buffo, whilst Manfretl leads

those who are invested with the serious buskin.

||
Much abuse has been Wished on Lord Elgin for having sent to this country

the spoil* of the Parthenon. If this celebrated temple could have remained in security,

the remoxal of its ornaments might have have been called a hurt of sacrilege. But it in

well known that a Turk, who wants to white-wash his house, makes no scruple of de-
*Lrm mg the finest remains of ancient KTt for that ignoble pm pose. Was it nut, there-

fore, bitter to place these precious relics under the protection of Britain, where they will

be adiutuil and appreciated, than to let them rrmuiu in the power of barbarian*, who
might spculily riduce them to dust in a limi-kiln ?
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Far wide from its mark flew the shaft from the string,

Recoils on the archer, hot wounds not the King :

—

He smiles at such censures when libellers pen 'em—
For Truth bids defiance to Calumny’s venom.
WY know 'Lis the nature of vipers to bite all—
But shall Byron be preacher of duties marital ?

Now to poems we turn of a different nature.
Where harangues Faliero, the Doge, and the traitor.

The Doge may be prosy but seldom we've seen a J

Fair Lady more docile than meek Angiolina.

Vet to move us her griefs don't so likely appear, as
The woes tlic starved Poet has made Bclvidera’s.

I'm far from asserting we’re tempted to laugh here
But the Doge must be own’d not quite equal to Jafflcr.

These ancient impressions the fancy still tarries on.

When forced with old Otway to make a comparison.
Oh ! licst, tuneful Peer, shone your genius dramatic
Fro your Muse set her foot on those isles Adriatic

!

Let her shun the Rialto, and halls of St Mark,
Contented with Manfred to rove in the dark.

On the banks of Euphrates you better regale u&.

With the feasts and the frolics of Sardanapalus*
Philosophic gourmand !—-jolly, libertine sage

!

Only Pleasure's soft warfare determined to wage.
With goblet in band, and bis head crown’d with roses,

1 1c teaches that death everlasting repose is.

The tenet may fairly belong to the story ;

But here we perceive that ’tis preach’d con amore.

Tins volatile heart Grecian Myrrha could fix.

Though lie luughs at her creed about Pluto and Styx.
His love she returns when his virtues die conn’d over.

And was true, e’en to death, when she found him so fond of hci

But the sot whom liis subjects hail rated at zero.

Bravely lights, and then die* in a blaze like a hero

!

You can next (for stage magic you're ne’er at a loss) carry

Your irlends back to Venice, and show them the Foscari.

To these luckless isles we're transported again

!

Lo ! a youth harshly judged by tne Council of Ten,
.Most wilfully rushes on horrible tortures,

1 .est in some foreign clime he should take up his quarters !

Ills haired invincible tow'rds all the men is.

But he doats with strange love on the mere mud of Venice.
Foi the Doge—there is no known example will suit us ;

lie* jihlegm patriotic out-brutuscs Brutus.

In bis chair, whilst the rack's wrenching torments are done.
He watches the pangs of his innocent son.

His nerves such a spectacle tolerate well ;

Vet he dies by the shock, when the sound of a bell.

* The ending of the first line of this and the following couplet is designed as an
humble imitation of the manner in which Lord B. sometimes doses his lines in serious

.is well ns ludicrous poetry, in blank verse, as well as in rhyme. In compositions of
humour it may be allowable to disjoin words at pleasure, and finish a verse with p most
feeble termination; but the licence granted to Beppo or Don Juan would be thought

unreasonable in works of a graver character. Whoever takes the trouble of examining
^ardanapalus, the Foscari, and the Mystery of Lain, will find that the lines are very

differently constructed from the practice of the best preceding writers. The Italian poets

in<<v hat e adopted some such mode in their stanzas ; but the following this example will

uot improve the majestic weeding step of the English Muse, as exemplified by Shake-
spLw .uul Chiton.

Vol. XI. 3 M
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On a sodden, to Venice announces the doom,
That another mock-soyereign reigns in his room*

Now last, though not least, let us glance at the fable

Your Lordship has raised ou the murther of Abel.

But chiefly that wonderful flight let us trace.

Which Lucifer wings through the regions of space

;

Where with speed swift as thought with his pupil he runs,

Threading all the bright maze of the planets and suns ;

And lectures the while -all these objects they're viewing.

Like a tutor abroad, who leads out a young Bruin.

Thus, Satan exhibits preadamite spectres,

And lays down his maxims there tree from objectors.

How we turn with disgust, as we listen'd with pain.

From the vile metaphysics he whispers to Cain 1*

Fit talk for the fiend and the fratricide felon,—

But this is a subject too hateful to dwell on ;

—

A lash light as mine, grave offences can trounce ill**

Then here let me end with a short word of counsel

'Twould be wrong, noble Bard, Oil
!
permit me to tdl ye.

To establish a league with Leigh Hunt and Byshc Shelley ;+
Already your readers have swallow'd too much,
Like Amboyna’s swollen victims when drench’d by the Dutch.}:

The world cries, in chorus, 'tw certainly tune
To close up your flood-gates of blank verse and rhyme.
Hold ! Hold !—By the public thus sated and craram’d,

Ijest your lays, like yourself, stand a duuice to be d—d 1

Pat .tmon.

• The demon's insumatiimf, tending directly to an object the reverse of that a hicli

Pope aims at in his Essay on Man, the present being evidently designed to make man
doubt the benevolence and goodness of his Maker, might justify harsher term* thun art*

here employed. Instead of vile metaphysics, they might have been termed horrible

blasphemies* Let not the noble autlior shelter himself under the example of Milton.

The author of Paradise Lost displays want of taste in making the Almighty argue like

44 a school divine," as the artists of the Roman Catholic Churth have done in represent-

ing him under the form of an old man with a long beard ; bat neither the poet nor the

painter intended to commit an irreverent! insult. Milton's devils talk and act suffi-

ciently in diameter, but they are kept within decent bounds. Belial himself, however

qualified “ to make the worse appear die better reason," is not suffered by die poet to

practise his arts on the readers of his divine epic.

+ This alludes to a rumour in the newspapers of an intended triple alliance between

these three personages, lor the amusement and edification of mankind.

X The Island of Amboyna, one of die Moluccas, was formerly occupied jointly

by the English and Dutch. In the year 1622,Abe Hollanders feeding the superiority

of their numbers, which was about three to two in (heir favour, conceived the design of

making themselves masters of the whole inland. For this purpose they pretended to have
discovered a plot contrived by the English for their expulsion. Many of the English

settlers were accordingly arrested and exposed to torture, in order to enforce a confes-

sion. Amongst the methods employed, was the extraordinary one here alluded to. The
accused was fastened to a seat, in an upright posture, with a piece of canvass fixed round
his neck, extended above the head in the form of a cup. Water being repeatedly pour-
ed, into this receptacle, U was necessary to swallow the liquid to avoid suffocation, t'n-

der this infliction, the bodies of the sufferers were said to be distended to double their

Mdinary size.
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LETTER rBOM PADBT.

Dublin, March 17, 1892.

« Ahl Pisa, vituperio delle genti

Del bcl paete li» dove*l si suona,” &c.
Dante Inform, Canto S3.

By my conscience, Christopher, I do
believe that the late Editor of the Exa-
miner was right, when he proclaimed

Byron to be one of those weak mor-
tals—one of those adjectives, that, in

graminatic phraseology, are unable to

stand by themselves, but are influ-

enced And propped by any individual

intellect that happens to be near them*
Every year, every new poem from the
noble pen, but serves to prove this la-

mentable truth, that the mighty spirit

of Byron, so much lauded ana so

much vaunted, is nothing, but when
elevated on the principles or the taste

ofothers. The only poems ofhis Lord-
ship, that can lay the least claim to

originality, ore the Hours of Idleness,

and the two first cantos of Childe
Harold ;—the intervening one of the
“ English Bards/' being, even to the
most wretched point of its rhyme,
most grossly and manifestly borrowed.
Now, his mostaidcnt enthusiastsmust
allow, that throughout the whole of
his Hours of Idleness, there is not one
spark, not even the slightest promise
of poetry. Tn the two first cantos of
Childe Hamid, there appears to my
scan'll hut two passages that arc at all

alwve mediocrity one, the 4r Good
Night/’ wc all know, is borrowed, and
that, at the second hand—the other,

the “ Address to the Skull/' iscertainly

beautiful and happy ; but what versi-

fier has ever existed, that in two long
cantos of Spenserian verse would not

have made the lucky hit of one beau-
tiful and original passage. I need not
call to your mind, how tr flat, stale,

ami unprofitable/* arc those parts of

the poem which relate to Greece :

u
( Mi ! who is so brave as the dark Suliote,

VVnh his snowy cjuicst, and his shaggy
capote,”

which, if translated into a Christian

tongue, what would it be, but

“ Oh 1 who is m> brave as the dark Iver-

ryote,

Widout e'er a chemise barring an ould
fnze coat.”

Indeed, I borrow this from the trans-

lation, which obtained the prize from
ill* Cork Literary Society an ad-

mirable translation it is, and, like
Coleridge's Wallenstein, far above the
original. But my business is with
Byron ; and I will uphold, that no un-
prejudiced reader can peruBe the first

and second cantos of Childe Harold,
in which the poet rests upon his own
powers—and afterwards peruse the
third and fourth cantos of the same
poem, in which he vests altogether on
the principles of the Lake School,—

I

say, that no one can read and compare
these two divisions of the some poem
.without being at once compelled to ac-
knowledge, that of himself^ and stand-
ing on the basis of his own mind, the
noble poet was utterly incapable of a
poetic feeling towards nature or anti-

quity, and that all his sublimity and
beauty is centered chiefly in inform-
ing the inanimate world with one ani-
mate spirit, which principle he stale,

unacknowledged, from the Lakers he
lias bo much abused. In a very sub-
lime and elegant essay, which I have
on the stocks for Mtga, concerning
<* The Originality of Modem Charac-
ters,” I have deduced the Byronic cha-
racter with great felicity. It would
be on injustice to anticipate, but the
outline is this:—Lord Byron in li-

terature has imitated Buonaparte in

manners. The sympathy of his Lord-
ship for every tiling in the world that
was ever insolent, tyrannic* and aris-

tocratic—for Venice aud Napoleon, is

well known and evident ; and an un-
ludky note which slipped from his
Lordship's pen, and was taken up by
the Quarterly Review, respecting the
sneers and carelessness for humanity
in Nupolopn, betrays from what source
the poet took his affectations of mis-
anthropy. Discontent and ennui arc

neither very poetic nor very original,

but affectation would make them bo ;

and it must be confessed, that the
success is not difficult ; for, thanks to

national politeness and good breeding,

the ridiculous is at present very origi-

nal. Let any one read Madame de
Staid's account of Buonaparte, end
tlmi road Lord Byron's account of
himSiclt, and I defy linn not to ac-
knowledge, that the Anglo-Italian
Lord has bozfowcd from tlie Italian-
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French Emperor those feelings which
the former describes in poor, prosaic

verse, as

u That untaught, innate philosophy.
Which u> gall andwormwood to an enemy."

But the blunder of Lord Byron is

tins, that he has borrowed and taken
tor his mental and real character, what
was merely a mask with Buonaparte.
The poet is not contented to wear the

harlequin s coat as a fancy dress, but
lie walks forth in it upon all occasions,

aud the dullest spectator may see each
tunc that it in no way suits or belongs

to him. Lord Byron is no such Bo-
nassus, no such outlaudish animal as

he would liavc us think—lie is a de-
cently-born, well-bred, and ill-be-
haved young nobleman, who wrote bad
original verses in his youth, and good
borrowed ones in his manhood—and

* good only as much as they were bor-
rowed. His very affectation even is

not original. As to his prototype, Na-
poleon, whatever of his manner was
original and misanthropic (and this

has chiefly attracted the imitative

senses of lus Lordship) arose from his

want of good-breeding, aud his con-

stant endeavours to conceal that want
under the cloak of ill-assumed indif-

ference and apathy. But as Byron
apes Buonaparte, Buonaparte aped

Frederic the Great, who aped the

French philosophers, who strove to

imitate our English moralists, and ne-
ver were able. It were to Ik- wished
that his Lordship would All his pitcher

at the source, and he would be much
the more elegant gentleman, il*e more
original poet, and the more happy
man.

Byron attempted to acquire a know-
ledge of German, but never could.

Nevertheless he was not unacquainted
with the diablerie* of that country—
Lewis read them in English to him.
Whatever

(
influence they may have

had, Milton's Satan certainly was the
chief mould, in which he chose to cast

his poetic spirit—it was at first.but a
plaster cast. As Paley is said to have
act divinity to a familiar key, Byron
has thus used its opposite—he took

the sublime pf ill, struck out by the

creative spirit of Milton—he brought
it down to earth, kneaded with it a

quantum sitffiett oflove and tenderness,

and sent it forth drrst in the jointed

.couplets of Pope for the benefit of

^flfouiig ladies and circulating libraries.

*$Ti8 well for his Lordship's fame, that

his object was thus humble; for had
lie at once attempted to rival Milton
(as he has done since in that stupid
tiling called “ Cain") on liis own tree

ground, he would not have had more
readers than Hunt, nor even as

many. He may well take up the cud-
els for Pope ; for had he not made
is debut iu that Frenchified and 1ad-

dling school, he would never have
gained readers for his more abstract

works—liud lie not written the Cor-
sair, he would have never sold a se-

cond edition of Childc Harold.
Well !—while he was proceeding in

this happy strain of elegant and ten-

der ferocity,and dinrming young dam-
sels with heroes in blue eyes and black
mustachios, lo, and behold !—Cole-
ridge's “ Christabcl" falls into his

hands, and upsets the whole train ol

his ideas. To the inspiration of Cole-
ridge's Muse, we are indebted for 'The

Siege ofCorinth, The Prisoner of Clnl-

lon, &c. &c. To his Lordship, -Cole-

ridge was, wliut he will bem ten thou-
sand years to conu, the entrance and
introduction to the arcana of poetu.

feeling, in vulgar language, to tin

Lake School, and in 1^> Lordship ven-
tured. So thunderstruck was lie, so
overwhelmed with the hovel splendour
that burst upon lum, as soon as lit

entered that region, that at this time
lie declared liis intention of never wri-

ting poetry more. I give bis Lordship
just credit for tins humility—it was :i

worthy sentiment, similar to that of

Boccocio, when he flung all his manu-
scripts into the tire ujioii perusing the

Sonnets of Petrarea. And hero was
an end of his Lordship us a p^r,
when the Ucvi! or hm Muse («««.» «/

alter idem) put it into his hi ad to

quarrel with lus Lady. hultgiuUm li-

cit wnwit —the spirit heaved and for-

ced the pen to relieve the imagination
of the load of poetry which it hail ga-

thered from the recent study of the

Lake fleets. Thus lus Lordship com-
posed in a moment the third canto of
Childe Harold, the most splendid itl

hw works, nnd which from beginning
to epd is Lakeism—rank Lakeism.
When Byron recovered his senses from
the scolding match with his Lady's
Jl'tnme dc chatnbrr, he found to lus

‘great surprise that he had written a
third canto of the Childc; and, upon
looking at it, found to his gi eater «?ur-

]

>n*c that it was liorrowcd, stock,

ock, and bam I, from Wordsworth
ajid Coleridge ;—since that day he has
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never forgiven cither, and has never

L*caHcd to abuse both.

Manfred, every one knows, was bor-

rowed from Goetlie—Bcppo and Don
Juan from the Italian rhymists, be-
cause Italians only were around him.
When Moore wan with his Lordship at

Venice, the noble poet set about wri-

ting songs ; of which one bad one 1b

published. When Cam Hob. was with

linn, he wrote radical and canting notes

and dedications. Since Shelley has
been with him, he has written “ Cain."
And now Leigh Hunt is about to join
him, 1*11 lay a guinea to an apple-pa-

ring, that his Lordship sets up an Ex-
aminer, or writes a Cockney poem,
commencing,

“ Laok-a-day ! but I've grown wiser.

Since Mister Hunt lias come to Pisar.”

No one can deny Byron's powers

;

his genius is a sappy, generous twig
—which, grufted upon one crab-stock

or another, is sure to produce rare and
well-flavoured fruit ; but which, if

stuck in the earth to take root of it-

self, would never bring forth aught
viortliy of being shaken from the tree.

I agree with you completely, iny

honest Christopher, in the opinion that

Sutattic is no epithet that will sitch. If

it be necessary that the name of his
Lordship's school should be chosen

Irum the assembly of the fallen inha-
bitants of Pandemonium, I think that

ail inferior devil might have been
found, more appropriate in speech and
principle, and moi e a-kin to the ge-
nius of the noble Peer, o& expounded
hy himself.

Suithey is right enough in the sup-
poMtion that our poetic hatnn wa& tie
model proposed ; but, as luck would
lwve it, the mutator fell short into

Beelzebub. Milton, with true tact

and feeling, put no metaphysics into

Satan's mouth. There is no queru-
limsuiter—no sneaking doubts—nopet-
ty reasoning, m the %l Archangel fall-

en." It is a fine, blunt, sublime,
characteristic defiance, that reigns
throughout, and animates his charac-

ter ; the spirit is still of celestial birth

;

and all the evil of lus speech and act is

utterly neutralized by the imposribdi-
ty of man/t feeling any sympathy with
it. The Satan of Milton is no half-

human devil, with enough of earth

about linn to tvmfy the malignant
sceptic, and enough ofheaven to tinow
a shade of sublimity on his vtry malig-

nity. The Luciler of Byron ih neither

a noble-flcnd, nor yet a villain-fiend

—he does nothing, and lie seems no-
thing—there is no poetry either of
cliaracter or description about him—
he is a poor, sneaking, tnlkin devil

—

a most wretched metaphysician, with-
out wit enough to save him even from
the damnation of criticism—he speaks
neither poetry nor 'common sense-*
Thomps Aquinos would have flogged

huh more tor his bad logic than his

unbelief—and St Dunstan would have
caught him by the nose crc the pur-
blind fiend was aware. That an Ox-
onian should have waxed wroth at

such a publication as “ Cain/* is to

me astonishing ; for, bymine honour, I

think there is mure genius in Carlisle's

pamphlets, and a drama of Hone's
or Cobbett's were worth ten dozen of
it. Tell me honestly, worthy Oxonian,
is there one single objection or insinu-

ation against religion to be met with in*
“ Cain," that has not occurred to every

school-boy that ever read the first pari

of Genesis, and that has not bcui ban-
died about, scouted and forgotten

in every obscure pamphlet for these

eleven centuries past ? Have we not

had volumes written controversially on
the first breeches of fig-leaves, and the

particular Xort of apple which Eve
piuck( d ? 1 lave you ever read the Cos-
mogony at the commencement of tin*

Universal History ? and have you not

split your sides with laughing at the

grave discussions it contains? And,
pray, did such discussions, or such
laughter, ever shake your faith in the

Christian religion? All this is very

true, say you ; but Cain is wutten with
a manifestly bad intention. And what
matter is a bad purpose to any one,

when stupidity in the production neu-
tralizes it ? Is there a single student

in your university that would not
wrangle better than Byron's Lucifer ?

ot that would not be able to bring more
serious arguments against religion ? 1f

there in, be ought to be whipped out

of his college. Are there three lint s

of poetry in Cain, to gild its bitter pill

of casuistry, or to induce young or old

to a second dose of its vulgar dialogue ?

1 defy Leigh Hunt, the existing am-
bassador of Cockaigne at Pisa, to shew
me one line in The Mystery above the

sublimity of Catherine Street, AiuU
as to the verse, Webb's Sonnets are

melody compand will) it.

Foudie, speaking of the assassina-

tion of the Due E'Knghkn, suid, with
choracteristJb^morahty, “ ’Tis worse
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than a edme^-’da a blunder.'* So the

egotistic sect may say of “ Cain."—
It is a confession of faith and of pur-

pose ; but if it were intended for the

advancement of that faith and pur-

pose, it is but a retrograde step ; it is

a kind of hostile vidette,
that fires his

aquib and runs off; it has given warn-
ing of an approaching foe, and, please

the fates, we’Jl all me, m maue, to

break the fellow's head. I'm myself

armed with a pitch-fork ; for I should

disdain to use a sword against such a
blundering marauder. All the friends

of the poet dissuaded him, it seems,

from publishing it ; yet he would per-

sovere.

»* Quem deus vult perderfe, piius demcn-
uuM

And the Bamc hand that sent the tv-

rant of the French to perish amid tne
snows of Russia, sent the versifying

enemy of religion to flounder in the

depths of metaphysical dulness.

I have Said tnat Byron aimed at Sa-

tan, but fell short into Beelzebub.
Open the Second Book of the Paradise

Lost, and judge for yourself—am I not

right? Tlte school can have no preten-

sions to assume the arms and bearing

of the king of devils ; who, “ though
fallen, yet gave not heaven for lost.'

Satan is there the sublime ideal of
evil ; but of an evil so celestial, that

scarce any portion of it strikes us but
the sublimity. We cannot enter into

the spirit of his hate and rebellion

against the Most High—we are with-

out the premises to arrive at such a
conclusion ; therefore, onr feelings are

those of admiration, not sympathy.
The pride and malice that fonn the
leading features of the character, are

of a spiritual essence, and in this the

genius of Milton is most remarkable

;

he had bestowed on the infernal chief

the extreme of spiritual crime
;
and, to

characterize his satellites, he did not

make them, as a blunderer would have
done, inferior in crime, but marked
their respective grades in baseness, by
adding to each the several degrading
qualities of earthly, of mortal, propen-
sities. Satan is at least free from the
taint of gross and gloating lascivious-

ficss ; nor does he descend so low as to

declare with Mammon,

11 That for a good old gentlemanly vice,

Jfe thinks he must take up with avarice.”

Nor dol think thatMoloch could afford

a title more suitable than Satan. 11 His
sentence is for open war and breathes

throughout a martial spirit, verymuch
opposed to that of thewble pilgrim,

who, as he contemplated in Spain the
armies of his country battling gallant-

ly for their own liberties, as well as fbr

those of Europe, could aifbrd them no
sympathy, save,
44 There let them rot—ambition's honour'd

fools.”

But every one to his peculiar heroism.
Some Billy people think their's to exist

in dying gloriously for their country

;

others, perhaps more rationally, fancy
themselvesquite asheroic in swimming
across a canal.

From Moloch we proceed to BelialA
whose Epicurean doctrine and advice
is “ more germain to the matter."

Mammon, however, comes nearer, for

many reasons, and liis counsel
44 To rather seek

Our own good from ourselves, and from
our own

Live to ourselves,”

is certainly a very kindred sort of egot-
ism. But notliwithbtanding these va-
rious points of similitude, Beelzebub
answers far the best ; hewho shrewdly
discovered that there was such a being
in the universe as man, and that it

would be a peat alleviation of their

misery, could they bring it about, that

the human race hhould become parta-

kers of their wretchedness.

“ There perhaps
Some advantageous act may be achieved
By sudden onset ; either with hell-fire

To waste his whole creation, or possess

All as ouf own, and dim*, as we were
driven.

The puny habitants ; or, if not drive,

Seduce them to our Jiarty, that their (tod
May prove then* toe, and, with repenting

hand,

Abolish his own works. This would sur-

pass
Common revenge, and interrupt lus joy
In our confusion, and our joy upnuae
In his disturbance; when his darling sons

Hurl'd headlong to partake with us, shall

curse

Their frail original and faded bliss.

Faded so soon.”

* Further points of similarity have struck me since T have again perused the preface
to Cum, the letters on the subject, Ac. The insidious mildness, the deprecating of
wrath, the wwb confess'd, without the epunige to offend, arc Bdialic qualities, I could
not have expected to meet in him,’ whom Cm kmes call,

,i.

* 0
^*' Lord of the proud patndan bp."
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But why confine ourselves to Mil- • »“ ?***«** for «lav»-Vtat here our

ton? Calibonic is, after all, perhaps political rights arc so freely, so vuL
tlie best title ; for Caliban was a bit enjoyed,—they ore blessings we
of a wag, and bang merely an ideal, are B"*ure of, mid so confident in, that

not au historic or scriptural dtcmon, to talk of them to us from the stage is

the use of the tide wifi be more de- nonsense—it is tautology and insim<U

corous. It upiot proper, begging Dr »tf- 1
,
hc

f
a"t ot hbwty, freedmn, &c.

Southey’s pardon, to be bandying &c. which Moore and Byron deal in,

about the name of Satan in discussions aanygo down very well with Parisian

merely critical ; we should not wear ®
*?f

an ndiences—but in England

offthe aweof such names, nordegrade allthis smells ot the rfiop. An Eng-

the terrors of religion into common- h*hman prating of liberty, is like a

place epithets of abuse. The cant of ^wy8* ^mg of Coke, or an apothe-

piety best prepares the way for the cant Cary of the materia mrdica. The word

of infidelity, by vulgarising and drag- P08*^ to the Greeks and Romans,

gitlgdown into tlie commonarena those hut we have realised the dream—wc
sacred names and tenets, which the have it solid and substantial ; and ver-

latter would not dare to l.y hold nficra mayas well eeleteoto the heau-

on, while left sacred in their proper ties of roast-beef and plum-pudding,

sanctuary. We advise the worthy 88 P™1® t^le freed°m which every

Laureate to restore the word Satan to ”ne every moment that he uses

its proper place, and that die next hia tongue or his pen. His Lordship*

time lie seeks for a stone to fling, he v°ws tor freedom, at die same'time

may search for it in some other an- that he publishes libels agamst the

gasinc than the Bible. powerful, fee talented, the virtuous of

But redly Byron has nicknamed land i * *}>?
*“ne, that to

himself so often and so variously, dial «"»<*» »f h*8
.

8ma11
.

i”?™8. he "~
one should think it needless to swell dicules the religion ot bis country,

the catalogue. Altogether, wc take too put roe in mind ot a passage in one

much trouble about him ; and if cri- °* °“r °*“ drainatista

;

tics would hold their tongues, three “ Freedom, what is't ? I understand

months would see Byron’s poems bv *mile of favour, or oppression's rod,

the suleof Campbell’s, elegantly bounil Uut th>* «“»* “ghaess, subtde tiod yc

in fee boudoir-shelf, merely opened TK^bstantiol dude, I know it not.
by the young masters and misses of *

the family. For as to what liis Lord- His Lordship is a Dydhmtc in po-
ship will write hereafter, it is all pru- litics and religion ; he believes nothing
neila—his account with the muses is that he is not made to feel ; he must
closed, at least in English

; he lias be- put forth liis Unger to touch, ere he
come Italian in body and in soul, and be convinced. I will not say that this

seems to have been drained of every is impious—that would delight hi*
drop of British blood, that was wont Lordship. But I say, that his pro-
to form the eloquent tide ofhis pbetry. fessionB make the very converse of a
He seems to write for none but slaves poetic and independent spirit. The
and debauchees. There is beauty, I poet recalls to my mind an automaton
would say genius, in Don Juan ; un- that I saw for sixpence in Paris, that
luckily for my health and character, upon any words being whispered in
I am oble to judge of it ; but certain- his ear, opened a huge mouth, agita-

]y no one can, that has not been a few ted violently a pair of wooden arms,
years on the town. His drama* are evi- and poured forth extempore a torrent

dcntly written for an Itahan audience ; of verse, half ruggedness, half rhyme,
—like Alfieri's, they involve for the lauditory or abusivp, according to the
most part a political interest, which hint of the whisperer. The mirth of
the degraded hearts of southern climes the figure had something diabolical in

(in whom all private or domestic vir- it/but I remember its fbry was most
tuc is rotten,) can alone elevate their ludicrous, and withal well worth the
sympathies to. A play, inculcating the sixpence.
nobleness of liberty, possesses always Paddy.

P.S.—Print this, sine demur* But a* you value the preservation ofMaga from
the bottomless culph of the Bathos, issue a decree, forbidding all contributors,

whosoever or wliate'er they may be, to discuss the merits or dements of I*ord

Byron, for the space of niuc calendar months from the date of this Number.
Do, for novelty’s sake, give us some respite#
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HINTS rOR A YOUNG AUTHOR, FROM A VERY OLD OKI!.

QThesl hints reached us after the last Number of the Magazine was printed

off*. We insert them now for the sake of the person, whoever lie be, to whose

work they refer—Audiat vocem Ultimi Romanorum !—C. N.)}

Tins is a work of real genius. There
ismuch nature and jwithos in it. There
is also novelty in the plan of the story,

iK>t dealing in high sentiment or ro-

"maiitic adventures, but in the walk of

ordinary life, and among persons of
middling rank ; an example more ap-
plicable from these circumstances,than
those high-toned narratives, which do
not speak to the business and bosoms
of ordinary persons.

There is poetical justice, and per-

liaps something more in the punisb-
* merit of vicp, if vice it may be called,

which is only one lapse from virtue,

not premeditated, or concealed, but
the effect of accidental circumstances

occurring unexpectedly, of delirious

jmssioii, of the senses excited by agi-

tation or by wine. This lapse, this

momentary lapse, (as it may lie called)

is followed by a long track, almost a

life, of bitter and agonizing remorse,
remorse of the inward man, not sharp-

ened by tlie taunts of irreligious scof-

fers, or the shame of exposure to the

world.
—Admirablecharacterof the old Rider,
'Tolin Maxwell, and we believe not at

all uncommon m Scotland, where edu-

cation being accessible to all, even

the very poorest of the people, those

ot humble life learn to read, to think,

to value religious comforts, and to re*»t

upon its assurances of a liappy eterni-

ty, to balance many privations in this

hfe.—JjuUf St'mjtU/taugh is also a most
amiable ch iractt r, of the same serious

cast, religious without fanaticism, and
charitable and forgiving to the failings

of others, though pure and virtuous
herself.

—Redundant and diffuse in* many
parts where the narrative should tic

compressed and rapid. The descrip-

tions ofnatural objects arc well deline-

ated, but are not always necessary to

any purpose in the story, and but
blight adjuncts to it. Moral reductions

ami .'distract principles also seem too

freqiu ntly introduced, ami too much
expanded -they are anticipated by
the reader, instead of being suggested

to his mind, which takes away that

interest which is always created by the
discovery, or supposed discovery, of

the reader himself.
Rut the most striking fault, is the

seemingly unintentional indelicacy of
some parts of the story; the loose

dress, and the almost nudity of the
heroine, Mrs Campbell, should not
have lieen once mentioned in tlx*

strong colours which the author uses ;

but its freauent repetition is offen-

sive, and lowers the character of
Blair, as if corporeal, not mental, in

moral attractions, were congenial to

his nature. Something of tin- siune

kind may be remarked in the catas-

trophe of 111air's seduction, which is

brought about by the action of wine,
and seems an imitation of the contri-

vance of Lot's daughters, but without
the apology which the supposed failure

of the human race inode somewhat
excuseablc in them.
A prominent emu, in what may be

called the chronology of the story, is

the Chapter containing an account ot

Blair’sjourney to Uignt sv ; the subse-
quent meeting between Captain Camp-
in'11 and Struhan, and the voyage of

Campbell to Argyllshire ; and we arc
sure will be found so on counting the
days and hours in which the different

incidents are made to lumpen. Though
a, story may lie altogether fictitious,

(this, however, gives itself out fot be-
ing true), yet verisimilitude should
never be lost in the narrative ; it of-

fend* us immediately as impossible,

when the space allowed for events is

not reconaleuble to the circumstances
attending them.
The cjiaracter of the old clcrgvmun.

Dr JUfuir, which at first is harsh and
unarm able, improves in its progress,

and at last i* a favourite with tbc
reader. It is not the fluurru hwnjui-
sunt of the French comedy ; and it is

somewhat inconsistent as a whole ;

yet the close of his life, and the bene-
volence of his dying same, wipes off’

our recollection of his former harsh-
ness and severity of sarcasm, peculiar-

ly censurable in the Moral character

20
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We lose him at lost as a friend to man,
ivljom we had found at first an envious
misanthrope.—Nor is the character of
Mrs C. altogether uniform. We expect
her at one time to be more virtuous,

at another time less virtuous than we
find her. #

The character of the Edinburgh
writer, Struhan, is too coarse for a
knave of that sort, in circumstances

like his; lie should not have been
made so vulgar a Milain and ruffian

as he is represented ; it would have
been much more pleasant, as well as

natural, if his libertmage had been
made to arise from aping some of his

buck or dandy clients.

Tlie circumstance of Blair's horror
on being laid, when thought to be
(lying, on Mrs Campbell’s bed, is na-
tural and striking

;
hut it, too, may

perhaps be censurable as indelicate.

It is no doubt n great beauty in

writing, especially m the pathetic,

when more is understood or felt than
expressed ; but there are some pas-

sage's m this story, where, we think,

the readei will nut be quite satisfied

with the silent symptoms of emotion.

In the last scene between Blair and
Captain Campbell, in which the latter

melted into compassion, by the feeble

and death-liki appearance of the man
who had injured him, forgives the in-

jury, and assures him not only of his

pardon, hut of his good offices. To
all this Blair makes no reply ; and the
agitation which caused his silence is

well enough described. a Mr Blair

shook from head to foot, &c. without
being able to say a single word,"—
but this mere passiveuess of expiation

was liaidly enough for the occasion.

Thereshould, we think,havebeen some
action to shew his sense of tlie depth
of the injury, and the vulue of the for-

giveness,—he should have thrown
himself at Campbells feet, and sobbed
out Ins sense, though it did not rise

into words, of the wrong he had done
him.
On the whole, wc consider the au-

thor of this little work as one who is

likely to rise into eminence in the de-

partment of letters, to which he has

devoted this (wc presume) his first

production, we are persuaded that
its reception will encourage him to
proceed. Let him only remember that
it is not enough to possess genius or

invention, without cultivating theone*
or regulating the other. Let him, as
the constructor of fable, look carefully
on it as a whole, and not be satisfied if

it give room for introducing brilhantor

interesting parts, if they offend against
the probability or interest of the work.
In description, whether of natural
scenery, or of other objects, let liim

be aware, that though particularity in

detail is highly pleasing, yet prolixity

fatigues the reader. Two of the great-

est masters iu this line, Richardson
and Manmux, have frequently gone
beyond the bounds of the first, to

wander in the indulgence of tlie lat-

ter
; and the French, in the vivacity

of their imagination, and the aptness
of their language, have coined a word
to designate the fault to which we al-

lude, derived from the name of the

celebrated author above named, “Mu-
ntauder ” Let the author of Adam
Blair avoid this in future, by making
his pictures of still life, or his minute
delineations of character, always such
as belong to the story, not brought in

from a distance. Tlie French have
another word expressive of a talent

particularly useful to the novelist,

far/, \ ix, a delicate sense of propriety.

This is most perfectly acquired by
mixing with the world, but may also

be attained by the study of the best

models. We solicit our author’s at-

tention to it.

We venture these suggestions in

perfect good-will to the ingenious au-
thor. Wc consider that species of no-
vel, of which he has given so favour-
able a specimen, as one of the most
useful as well as the most pleasing

sort , that which walks in the paths of
ordinary life, and delineates character

in the middling classes of society. It

is equally useful as affording evniple
or warning; in the virtues which it

exhibits for the imitation, or in the

worst weaknesses which it exhibits for

tlie avoidance of its readers.
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DOMESTIC

The old brilliant reputation of Par-
liament as a place of intellectual dis-

tinction, has past away since the war,
and the Legislature is now taking the

features of the time of Walpole. It

was said ofthat minister, that he knew
nothing but finance and peacei He
was fitted for liis time. lie was the
ablest talker upon the heavy questions
that plod over taxes and counting-
house returns ; and when the House
had become a committee of burgo-
masters, he had a natural right to the
easy chair. He fell as became him ;

and the minister perished in a tumult
about beer. We nave now come once
more to questions of ledgers and work-
houses ; a disbanded clerk raises the
might of Opposition ; and midnight
debate* bustle about five sliillihgs lost

or won to the purse of the nation. In

short, and to express the whole hu-
miliation in the mo^t comprehensive
phrase, we have sunk into the twilight
of the Humes and Crecvejs and Bon-
nets. The battle dies along their little

querulous line. The stronger heads
have turned away half in scorn and
half m dtspair. Brougham, the most
contemptuous man alive of every li-

ving man, is no longei to be retained

ever, by the gratification of pcrp^tunl

railings. Popularity lias passed aw;i)

from linn and his and he now wisely

thinks of making his bread. He has
pone upm circuit. Detunim, whose
feebler understanding, but more bo\ -

ish sincerity, made him a party in the
miserable Queen's quart cl, where pi u-

ilence and his prates?ion would has e

made him merely an advocate, and a
swallower of all the fees that he could
grasp, has at length given up the
chase, and is now canvassing the “most
sweet voices'* and pleasant rotundities

oftheCommon Councils and other rab-

ble authorities for the place of Com-
mon Sergeant, a kind of deputy to the

Recovter. This is the finale of puffing

and pretension throughout the whole
history of partizansliip. Matterly, the

financier of the “ Rejected," looks

upon himself as having completed
his Parliamentary life by his last cal-

culations, to prove the impossibility of

canning on the transfer of the five per

cents j*ne has retired to take care of
Seller and dearer interests, and lives

3Chope, that having done all in his

^pvWer to render an Opposition finance

apeech matter of perplexity and ter-

ror to the national eyes, he may now

P0MT1CS.

lawfully occupy himself in unravel-

ling (lie difficulties of a kind of fi-

nance on which he naturally sets a
more intimate value. Ills life is hence-
forth appropriated to cheques and stee-

ple chases. Bonnet and Cieevey remain
the solitary supporters of the good
cause, and of Hume. With that illus-

trious calculator they can sustain no
comparison, but the safety of their

position compensates to such men the

loss of their dignity. They are eclip-

sed, but they nre protected by the mag-
nitude of his blunders. Their fortune,

when they have adventured alone,

has been too inauspicious for even
their presumption ; anil Bennett and
Crccvey may now be left to then re-

collections of the contemptuous lacera-

tion inflicted on them both by Mr
Canning.
Time, and the Secretary to the Ad-

miralty, have stripped Mr Hume's
plumage. His topic was lucky ; with
common conduct he might ha\e exalt-

ed himself into the highest reatli of

his ambition , the rank of a demagogue.
The peiiod was as lucky as the topic

—all the aspirants were* now silent

—

some had bien consigned to jail foi

different terms—mine wire picpann.;

for it—others lwd hem flung hack to

their counters^-and others had Ikimi

fo trampled on, end broken down into

a common ridicule, that whethu tliev

sat inride or outside of St Stephen's,

was known to little more than thin
own souls and the itu*sm ligeis.

Into this gulpli nf the Opposition

Forum, Hume K aped, harm's* and all,

with his repntitum for squabble turii

from the India-House, and his tram,

a turbid accumulation of Hone, Hui.t,

and Cobhott. But the old miracle dis-

dained to be tampered with—the va-

cancy yawned as formidably ns ever

—

anil the modern Curtins stood uni) in

a more prominent position for bur-
lesque. His errors in mattersofcommon
arithmetic have been the laugh of the

Common Council, and contempt can-

not descend lower. But for these, he
may find the excuses of inability to

master the computation of the public

returns. This inability shewed him
altogether unequal to his task of Fi-

nancier ; but still ho might mean well.

A blunder in calculation, however pro-

digious, only proved that he wus not
to be trusted where figures were in

question ; and the popularity of re-

trenchment might have wrought out
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some kind of oblivion for his offences

against the Rule of Three. It is right

that all possible retrenchment should
take plate—that the public purse
should not be dipped into by the silken

hands of parasites—that offices and
pensions should not be accumulated on
the headB of a dancing, bowing, well-

dressed, smooth-tongued generation of

effeminate sycophancy. But all, that is

to be well done, rnu&t be done in a
spirit of honous. Whether it was wnie

in an Administration that had pledged
itself to retrenchment, and had even

marked out its line, to Buffer this

source of popular Tespcct to be defiled*

by tlie busy and incapable hands of
mob-patriots, is yet to be decided. Mr
Hume was as incapable of restoring

tbc decayed virtue of official appoint-

ments, as any artificer who should
come to his work without hands. He

ignorant of his material ; and, if

he had understood it, his objects de-

graded his pretensions. It was palpa-

ble iVmn the beginning, that to be huz-
zaed by the mob, addressed by petty

provincial authorities, and ballottcd for

at BrookeA, were his golden \i*ious
;

His popularity, if it ever existed, has

been stricken at the root, for lie has

been opt lily charged with dibiugi’iiu-

ousness, and lias made no defence.

His hlumlers m arithmetic, and Ins

mistakes in public statemi nth, were tri-

vial, compared to the fact of hi* pled-

ging himself to the memorable charge

of tlie military commissions. On this

charge he had thrivin—had eaten and
drank—had harangued and triumph-

ed, aud had even made- it a figure of
his speech, until within live minutes
ofMr 11. 1 lai dingo's .inawcr. Ills refu-

tation by Mr Cioker wus most pointed,

lively, and cuttiug ; but his overthrow

on this occasion was crushing and cam-
ple to. 1 le is beyond all hope of rising

from the ground.

In the interval of politics, the town
lias been a good dial interested by
some discussions relative to the late

King’s monument. In this affair a

great deal of cffbi t has liecik used to

do a great deal of mischief to an ho-
nourable and ingenious individual,

embarked in a spirited and patriotic

enterprise. The late Kings death
produced but little of what has a

right to be termed national sorrow.

The unlinpny state of his mind for

many years nud made his decease al-

most the object of a humane wish,

Uvl he should be relieved from the

burthen of life. But his death still

struck the public mind as an event
worthy of a feeling of melancholy re-
verence, and as the appropriate period
for a tribute to his life of persevering
integrity. The public sentiment was
sincere and universal; and yet, by
some singular chance, no attempt was
made to give proof of this respect. An
etiquette is said to restrain the royal
family on those occasions, and no mo-
nument was voted by Parliament, or
proposed among the numerous chari-
ties or public bodies wliich had been
protected by the King. The matter
seemed to have perished away from
the public mind ; when, after a year’s
expectancy, it was taken up by Mr
Wyatt* tliL artist wrho had sculptured
the cenotaph of the Princess Charlotte.
This individual, as the son of the ce-
lebrated-architect to the late King,
and as having received personal kind-
nesses from him, might have been in-
duced to exert himself in doing ho-
nour to hi& memory, c\en without the
stimulant of profit or fame. The feel-

ing is so natural, that the only matter
of surprise was that its expression had
lingered so long. He proceeded with
piat form and propriety—first mode
Ins proposals known to the royal .fa-

mily, then to men of rank, the old
ii lends of Ins late Majest}, and ha-
ving obtained their sanction to his
project, and to his model or design for

the monument, proposed a public sub-
scription. The circumstances attend-

ant on this proceeding are detailed so

minutely in one of the speeches at the
late meeting of the subscribers, that it

may stand for the authentic history of
the wrholc transaction.

Mr K kb ii, M. P. having moved reso-

lutions approung of Mr Wyatt's design,

and of lus whole conduct in the matter,

the Reverend George Crplv seconded

the motion and said, “ My Lord, after

the clear and manly account of tlie pro-

ceedings given by the Karl of Blesinton,

und the intelligent speech of the honourable
mover of these resolutions, I am unwilling

to trouble your Lorihhip with many ob-

servations. I rise chiefly for the purpose

of discountenancing the offensive imputa-

tion of a job, which has been invidiously

and insidiously thrown on this business—
Prom this slander I shall strike away every

foot at once. My Lord* if a public con-

tribution previously raised, or a Parlia-

mentary grant placed in the hands ofabody
ofmen, had been lavished on the anist, there

might be some ground for this vulgar sue-
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pirion. But in the tttatont cane the whole gratification to find acknowledged in the
proceeding was conducted with a fairness, most condescending terms by his Royal
a regularity, an honourable, constant re- Highness the Duke of York--took upon
jfcrencc to public opinion, that would &1- himself the honourable duty of proponing a
most justify the idea that the individual in monument to the King. My laird, the
Question had investigation perpetually be- artist has received the thanks of his Royal
MK him. But the simplicity of honour Highness for loyal zeal. 1 think that he
is more provident than the cunning of deserve* the thanks of the country for nn-
fraud. He took no advantage of the burst tional vindication. Without liim Vc should
of regret for the death of his late Majesty ; have had no expression ot our gratitude and
he anticipated no artist'; he made hrmsclt reverence; without him, no hope of a mo-
master of the passes of the public heart by nument would have existed. The artist

no sudden and dexterous manoeuvre. From then proceeded m the plain, customary
the common reports it might be thought manner ; he addressed his proposal with a
that he had assailed the national feeling description of his design, to his ltojal

in that first disturbed and unprepared mo- Highness, as the first subject of the Crown,
piety, while it had scarcely bequeathed the agg the son of the late King. This rom-
aacred body to the tomb. Look to the Tfriunfbaiion was made June the Sid, 11121

.

dates- He suffered an entire year to elapse* to this no humed answer was returned, for

before he made his appeal to the public, it was only on the 21st of the same month.
On the 2ffth of January, 1H20, his late three weeks alter, that his Royal Ilighncsn

Majesty died. On the 2flth of January, was pleased to announce his “ pleasure in

1821, the advertisement announcing the patronizing Mr Wyatt’s work,” and even
intention of erecting a Monument was first to enter into it so markedly, as to express

published m the newspapers. In this ad ver- his a ish that the similitude offeature should
tisement the nature of the Design was dis- be observed. An application was then made
tinctly stated. By a Resolution bearing date to the other branches of the Royal Family,
February the 3d, only a week after, to which and the arti&t was honoured uitli their

Lord Hlcsinton'h name appears ah Chair- names as Patrons and Patronesses of his

man, it was determined that the Dt sign on designs. Copies of the letter to the Duke,
the fujLl scale, as drawnby MrWy aft, should and Ins answer, won, lota urdid to different

be opened to the public at his house. A persons of rank; of those a Committee of
sketch of the design on a small size, with Patrons was formed, on their full approba-
Mr Wyatt’sname under it, as the inventor, tion of the proposal and the description of
waa engraved on steel, and distributed to the design. The measure w« now ui n
the amount ot many thousand*. The whole shape sufficiently forward to submit it l«ir

subject came into discussion with those hi* MajestyV sanction ; and on October 7.

journals which interest themselves in the Mil, four mouths trom the applit anon to

arts ; a wood engraving .ind a description hi* Koval Highness, it was cornu.iimiaucl

appeared m The Liter aru G<uctti\ a jour- to Carlton-House, through the kindness ot

sal of extensive circulation ; and the pro- a diitinguiaiied personage. The private ur-
posol and the design were universally com- swer was. that the plan had his Majcstt's
jnented upon as Mr Wyatt's, without any entire sanctum and approbation ; but that

concealment of name or circumstance, or a* his Royal IJtglmrsswas uluady the I'u-

asenpuon to any other individual. The Iron, his Majesty could not appear without

sketch waa poutedm the subscription books Interfering with his Royal Ilighness, but
at the Bankers, where no man could put that he nevcrfhrft irhhul tt nm/ tui -

down his contribution in ignorance of the cess. This communication, gratifying and
artist or thedesign ; we all know the diffi- advantageous as it must have been to him,
culty of preserving secrecy in public mat- the artist did not publish with his other win-

ters; but here was an actual desire tn be laments, purely from not having hc^n di-

knuwiv, a plain and zealous solicitation of reeled to do so. My laird, l have gone in-

publicity. There waa so little of dexterous to this statement for the purpose of rooting
• anticipation in the artist, that lie suffered up altogether the contemptible rumour of
six months to elapse even before he took a a job, The (kites, the documents, the pub-
single private step. He found that no licuy, the manly luid natural am’ se of the

movement was made towards paying a tri- proceeding, overthrow all suspicion. The
butc to die memory ot bis Majesty; that subscription was now begun, and it went
Parliament had not stirred ; that the pub- on andpro >percd. His Royal Highness had
lie feding had not stirred ; that no artist set down Ins name for a hundred guineas,

had stirred ; and it was Chen, nty Lord, mentioning that sum as the limit lor the

that Mr Wyatt, actuated, no doubt, as he Members of the lloja) Funilv, that their

had a right to be, by views pf profat- contributions might all be equa), but dis-

ional distinction ; but not leas actuated tinctly stating that this was not to preclude

by a spirit of loyal and grateful attach- the higher subscription of persons of rank
meat to the me&nory of a Sovereign and or wealth, not of the Royal Family. A11
master, who liad honoured huu with per- now lay fair before the undertaking ; there

zonal kindness, and had been the patron was no disapproval—no hesitation ; all was
of his family—a spiritwhich he hoa bad the solidly founded on the firmest security.

IS
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The artist stood fortified by the condescend-
ing favourof his Majesty, both as his King
and the illustrious patron of the arts—he
stood fortified by diepatronage of tbe Duke
of York and the Royal Family—his work
was under the protection of a body of the

Nobility attached to the memoryoftheir late
Sovereign. No competition bad started upm
the rourse of an entire year—not a whisper
of itwas heard. Why ,my Lord, if there ever

was a man entitled to be clear of all charge

of presumption, anticipation, or duplicity,

it was the man who had thus proceeded, and
was thus honoured. It has been lately said,

my Lord, that the subscription did not in-

crease with an auspicious rapidity. Let it

be remembered that twelve months had,
passed away, a long period for the enthu-
siasm of public sorrow. The reverence for

tbe King's memory had not perished, but
the voice of lamentation had been extin-

guished in the course of nature. That year,

too, was crowded with a tumult of events,

which, for the time, swept away all gentler

traces from the public mind. But, not-

withstanding this difficulty, the subscrip-

tion, in little more than two months,
amounted to about two thousand pounds.
I look upon this as a great contribution,

under die circumstances. The proposal
was from an individual, and urged almost

by his individual spirit ; there had not been

time for it to penetrate the mass of the

country—none of the great corporate bo-
dies hud been called on—none ot the great

agents of public munificence had been set

m motion. A certain tardiness, too, was
natural to a subscription for n purpose of

this order ; the work was to be a work of

years. 3Iy Lord, the fevendi excitement
rn the national mind during the years of

our generation, has exalted and deranged

nil the natural scale and course of public

contributions We have been accustomed
to sudden nnd splendid bursts of munifi-

cence, until we cannot reconcile ourselves

to the reasonable light. The time aiul na-

ture of the subscription took it out of the

classes ot this overwhelming generosity. It

appealed to us not by one rf those wild

and imperious cries that had become so

fearfully frequent to our cars ; those cncs

that must lie answered at once, or answer-

ed never. It was not the cry for chanty to

the famishing lips and naked sides oi the

multitude, nor the <ry of urdioused disease

that delay might aggravate into pestilence ;

it was not the voice of the widow and the

orphan supplicating tor the sole, meUncho
ly, and imperfect compensation that could

be given for the blood that bought your
victory ; nor was it, when in the fulness of

time it was decreed that England should

he glunous, and close the troubles of the

w arid, the acclamation of an empire eager

to lavish its gratitude and its wealth on the

heroes that had brought home triumphant
peace. It was, my Lord, a summons to

the solemn, decorous, silent feeling of a

loyal people to come each after each to pay
the last homage, and in their own good
time to throw their mite of honour into the
deep and unrefunding treasury of the grave.
But now, for the first time, one of the
more prominent customary inodes of pub-
lic subscription was about to be adopted.
A dinner was announerd for tho 4th of
June, the late King's birth-day. You have
the card of the Stewards before you ; and
I will not hesitate to nay, that so distin-

guished and numerous a list never honour-
ed a public celebration before. There was
scarcely a name ofeminence for official rank
or public talent, or personal distinction in

town, that was not to befound among the pa-
frons ofthatday. TheDukeofYork was ap-
plied to to take tlie chair, and he gracious-
ly and unhesitatingly complied wuli the
invitation. Up to that hour there was no
mention of competition. The proposal and
the design, the commencement of the .sub-

scription and its progress, were allowed to

be all equally ihc work of M r Wyatt. Ting
Nplendid list was formed without invoking
the aid of competition. But within three

days of the dinner, my laird, it wa.* pri-

vately urged on his Rojal Highness that

the Monument ought to be an object ot ri-

valry among the British Artists, on the
ground, as I understand, that it being a
national memorial, it ought to he open to a
cncral contest. His Royal Highness un-
appily listened to those uiggestions, and

intimated to the Committee for managing
the celebration, that as tin* doubt w.is start-

ed, it wav his wwh not to commit the ques-

tion, by having it made a topic during die
day. Now, my Lord, for be it from me
to speak lightly of his Royal Highness's
hesitation. I would be the last man to

doubt (hat he acted in this Lickless contin-

gency in the spirit of that public care and
unstained honour which has characterised

his official life. He, howeicr, continued
lu* personal patronage and subscription,

and took the (hair. He acted in die whole
transaction m the spirit of a judge. He al-

lowed the verdict to pass, but reserved the
point. I must now obscive, that theground
of opposition to Mr Wyatt's undoubted
and exclusive right has been since 'dultul.

At the time of die dinner, it was the na-
tionality of the object; at the time of the

late meeting, it was the lingering state of
the subscription ; and this change ofground
shews at once the miserable duplicity, and
the conscious weakness of this secret and
whispering animosity. All that had been

done had been done without competition.

Tins vulgar auxiliary, which now makes
their main battle, had never been called

into die field. Was it the struggle of rival

artists thatoriginated the design, or exated
the lingering enthusiasm of die empire, or
created the subscription ? Had the under-
taking required, for a single step, the crutch
of competition to lean upon ? Hied die fallen

monument required to be lifted up by die
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machinery of competition Nothing of
this ! -all liud begun well, gone on well,

and wan going on well. The projection was
complete, without calling in the help of

tbeir devil. Now, my Lord, I will let you
and tliis meeting into the secret. The
splendid patronage of the dinner was too

splendid. The subscription might have
dragged on its slow Alexandrine length

for a century, and it never would have

startled this virtuous indignation—tins hos-

tility would never have wasted a lance upon
it. 'lSut the suggested saw it suddenly
aasumiTig a distinct and vigorous shape ;

they saw something about it of opulent

promise, and they lcsolvwfr that it should

not escape from them, if hints and whis-

pers could keep it within their grasp. “ /*-
ju't \t rujwhnu is tlic saying of the slave

in Terence ; and when the scru{ile was
cast in, he rightly looked upon the business

as done. And, my Lord, tins Lasting-in of
scruples has been the habit and the success

of every slave since his time. 1 liave it

on the authority of one of the moat illus-

trious men of t it* empire or of Europe, tlut

the official tnonds and servants of his late

Majesty—the men highest in authority at

this hour.—were coming down to the dinner
i« */n».A— I use las own words—but that

lhey wltc stopp'd ny what—was it by the

sudden passion tor competition ? No, my
Lord, it liad not entered mto their humble
understandings. They were kept bulk by
its bung suggest?J that there was to be no
celcbr.umn ut alL Now. attei tlus

?
an we

to look farther tor the slunk received by the

auhscrxpM’in. Ptihlu munihtcnre is a will-

ing, but a nervous thing. Nothing is more
easily alarmed. It was enourli for the ge-

nerally to hcai trut a hoiLilum existed.

3lt*n will rot subscribe but to a thlinve

object : the ccriauity w.e» tbockul, and
w tth it the siihst nption woa pa.&h sed. 1 ,el

it be mm inhered too, that thi* occurred
at a time when men oi runk were prepa-

nng to leave town, on the eve ot the long

vacation; and that since, up to this period,

the c* untrv has been pu»xcd.*nd pun*< d by
he cal.umciesof a large and most interest-

ing share oi its population. On that day,

by those whispers, the subscription was ai

-

tUitih amcroal in a sum, of winch no man
can culmla e tht value, ft is ,i notori-

ous faet, that individuals attended that

dinner as proxies, with i.idiuiued ordris to

subscribe. Eriim the names which came
and were coming, the usual sums append-
ed to those exalted and opulent names, and
the eminently solemn, grateful, and im-
pressive nature of that day’b purpose, I
cannot think tliat they go too far, who cal-

culate% defalcation at twenty thousand

pounds. 1 will not plunge deeper into the

motive* of those tuggtxtUm*. They are
tieucr known than commemorated. There
itf M Tice or folly—no vulgar vmdictive-

A4N&MI no unfeeling malignity, which

$agf not find iU hot-bed in personal jea-

lousy and wounded official prides Now,
nyr Lord, the evil suggestion has taken
another fonu. It now says, your subscrip-
tion is languid ; revive it by throwing open
the project to competition. The old idea

of nationality had clone its work, and the
cause is to be ruined on another count. To
this the answer has been justly given. Your
interference has been the only mischief.

Hesitation has been injurious ; let us ad-

here to certainty. It is your pernicious

quackery that has laid the strong uian up-
on his bed ; and now you would pretend
to revive him with the same quackery.
This is the burlesque of Rabelais : “ A*-
ttguarCi entutte asttgnan\ yohtca «wi^-
nurc.'* The proposal of competition is al-

together unjustifiable when we consider

that but for Mr Wyatt the subject would
not have existed in any sliape whatsoever ;

but eveu were it justifiable, 1 can see in it

nothing but another name for the distrac-

tion and delay, the bitterners. and above all

the uucertmnty of any final decision, that

are the death-blow of a subscription. With
the strongest reach of my mind, I can
grasp at no connexion between competi-
tion and subscription. IJas the" public ex-

pressed its displeasure at the design * This
I cuniiot discover I find his Ro>al High-
ness most candid! v and honourably ex-

pressing lux satisfaction with the Artist

and the design, and adding his peculiar ar-

kiiowlcdgmcnts for the /.cal in a huh tht

conception originated. M here public dis-

approbation exists, I know mulling less

tardy or equivocal tlian its language. Hut
I cannot degrade my mind to the loll\ of
magnifying wretihcd whims ard wl'iquis
into the j)"blu judgment, ol mistaking Uu
n<’tU and w»il % of wirbcnd, i ejected, nia.

lignant umnc'sseurship, tor tlic plan.-spo*

kui and manly semmiCiU of taste and ge-
nius. if shiags were to he* crituism. there
is no man whose reputation might not and
would not. be shrugged awnv *Tlu pub-
lic Journals have, n general, treat. d the

design in atioilicT mamiT, v*itb iIihusmoii

niou. interesting and minute than ustutl

;

and the great majontv that 1 have happen-
ed to see, have spoken ut it in terms high-
ly flattumg to the inventor. For my own
part, if I might venture to give the judg-
ment of one, a. great deal of wliose rescan h,

Mich as u is—whose mou delightful re-

Kcurch Iran been given to the arts, I have
Keen nothing fuller of the contepLion of a
great artist than that design ; nothing m
the old monumental sculpture of England
—nothing in tiie hold and dctoialcd mag-
nificence of Rome—nothing m the pure,
lofty, and almost 1tallowed trophies ot the

Grecian chisel. I will confess, my Lord,

that the comparison of the fragment* be-
fore m bus shaken my faith in the superior-

ity of Gredin art to the capabilities of
English genius. I give up my old idolatry

with reluctance, but l feel tliat it lias been
stricken^ and that it must at length be aban-
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doned. But is the artist capable of form-
ing this design yet incapable of its execu-
tion ? He hat given proof of his powers.
He has at the present moment standing in
lus house, finished for Westminster, the
Cenotaph to the memory of the late Prin-
cess Charlotte—a work of singular force,

and, what is a still rarer felicity, of singu-
lar feeling. That monument, my lx>rd,
would place any artist in the foremost
ranks of sculpture. I know not where to

look for a more masterly combination of
vigorous thought ami professional skill;
it is among the noblest history pieces of.
national sorrow.

The remainder of tlic speech went
into observation* on the injustice of
retarding the artist's progress, thereby
throwing a stain on his professional
character, and actually defrauding the
public feeling of its only tribute for

the secret object of patronizing infe-
lior abilities.

The question was rirricd trium-
phantly in Air Wyatt's fivoui.

The fact seems to be, that the art-

ist's spirit and activity in the pro-
duction of the Cenotaph, a work of
very striking beauty, lias raised paltry
professional jealousies, and his having
began and completed his undertaking
without asking permission of some of
the official regulators of taste has gi-
ven offence. If he had taken out hi*
privilege at their houtimte, no difficul-

ty would have occurred, but lus inde-
pendence is an evil precedent, and tlic

man who seeks no patrons hut the
public, must expect thiB little, cly op-
position of the backstairs. The sub-
scribers, however, have now placed
him firmly on his limbs, and to judge
from his models of some parts of the
monument, which were shewn at the
Gencial Meeting in contrast with the
Venetian bronze horse of *>ippu«,

and the horse's head from the Parthe-
non by Pludus, lus pcrfoi lnaiuv, w hen
complete, will l>e among the finest

works in Europe.
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II X0R111. ISO. FROM A VOIVXnrR.
Sin, April 12, 1822.

I congratulate you on the late trial

at J,imraMn, m which the bearer of
the Black Ihisign. who (olwure as he
was in lus propel sralion, liierht be
called the ton-picuous Hotifuht urr of
sedition at Munchcstei

) hind for <la-

mip.es agnnsi the Coiniunidcr and
others of tie* gallant V cqpninrv, for
doing their duty. This c.iik * bus ex-
hibited the ewnt* of ilk loili of An—
gt^f, 1 s 1 o, most ili„rlv to th • public
eve. All men nt i« flection, who woe
imt blinded by party prejudice, were
alrtadv com me»*d of the prudence and
good conduit (*t the Mupistrutes who
anxiously watihed ovei the fate of
Manclnslcr; ami not Jess so of the
Yeonianiy ami other troopfc who exe-
cuted their ordns. They observed
with satisfaction, that tlioHegent and
his GovirumciU bestowed duo appro-
bation on their salutary though pain-
ful efforts. Many horn st persons, How-
ever, averse to the trouble of much
thinking, arc more dis]>o$cd to be mo-
ved by clamour, than to listen to the
quiet voice of reason * these either
doubted of the propriety of those de-
cisive measures, or conceived that the
peaceable champions of Kcfoxm, with
u multitudinous assemblage of their
innocent wives and children, had been
causelessly and cruelly cut to pieces
by the citizen soldiers, or by the other
military force, which they were plea-
sed to denominate te Waterloo Butch-

ers." The witnesses for the defend-
ants on this trial have givtn tlie most
clear demonstration of the mt iitions

and actions of this despotic mob, and
of the views of their Orator and lead-
er. The public will see the arduous
duty, and high responsibility, which,
in rsucli circumstances, de\olved on the
Magistracy of that pai t of I,aik\i->hm\

and tlic judicious mmimr m which
they presetwl tin* opulent town of

Manchester, of whose safety they were
the guirdiaos. llijvhur been made ac-

quainted with these facts, a degree of
compassion may still be felt for those

victims among the misled populace,

who were hurt on this occasion ; but
who can sympathise with those tender-
hearted philanthropists, who ha\e
loaded the table of tile House ofCom-
mons with petitions to abridge the

term of imprisonment of die Dema-
gogue who seduced them, and who
would have effected still greater mis-
chiefs, had lie not been so firmly and
so ably resisted ?

In addition to these observations.

Mr North, I will beg leave to offer to

your Magazine a tribute to that gal-

lant corps, which was written towards
the close of the year 1819. As the late

trial has turned the public attention

once more to this subject, you may
perhaps think it worthy a place in

your widely-ranging tinvmns. 1 re-

main, Sir, your T«y fitithful Scrv|fc
A VoLUNTF.EgSr
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to Tn£ ySoma-key cavalry or "Manchester*

Yeomen ! your grateful country's pride.
Though slander'd, wrong'd, and vilified.

Accept the praise your merits claim.
Sent by a bard without a name*
When o'er your agitated land.

Sedition shook her flaming brandy
And Faction's trumpet, long and loud.
To mischief woke the giddy crowd,—
When ev’ry moor, and heath, and hill.

Witness'd the secret nightly drill,—
When your rich town with terror view'd
This deuri-martial multitude
By thousands march in dread array.
Who eyed her as their destined prey,—
Treason stalk'd forth in thin disguise.
To hold Iris bloodysacriflcc.
"Two* yours to mar the Demon's feast.

And front his altar snatch the priest.

The scatter’d limbs- when lost the head
As by galvanic process fled.

A few plain doggrel lines shall tell

Tile ills which on that day befell.

They fled : but first thebe scoundrel firemen
Threw stones and brick-bats at the yeomen.
And liere and there was fir’d a pistol ;

With these, perhaps, die caitiffs mist'd all,

—

But showers of broken bricks and stones
Will bruises give, and fractured bones.
The gallant Yeomen, taking this ill.

Scotch’d a few arms which hurl’d a mibsile,—
Then sent the raggamuffinS packing.
And Manchester w as saved from sat king.

Now Calumny, with monstrous lies.

Crams Mariam Humour as she flie^ ;

Who tells how ;wr(not* met their fatc r

•Striving, fit fvarry to iiiliuI the Statq,

In that red field she paintK a flood

Of mothers' and of intents’ blood J

Could fche, when' other luetliods fail.

Obtain her ends by such a tale ?

Cs» there a British heart lie found,
Whose hand would helpless females wound—
That dear, beloved, bewitching sex.

Which every manly arm protects >

Ko I—£ven tliose demons of the storm,
Profaning woman’s lovely form— *

Wlio Treason’s satellite's advance.
Bearing the blood-red cap of France—
Sav'd by tliat form so much adored.
Arrest tue soldier's lifted sword.
But if some Amazon's strong breath

Was in this struggle Stopp'd by Death ;

No sword her corse on earth extended.
But cogent pressure from the men did—
A fate no gipsy-sibyl thought cm, *

To sing to these bold nymphs of cotton 1

Now, be it known to traitors male'

Who dare the nation's peace assail.

Ifarm’d with pistol, dub, or pike, ,

They at the Constitution strike.

Whatever tempting devil stir 'em.
Hunt, or some flaming speed! from Durham—
If male or female arts entice 'em.
The Yeomen's sword jgauidudl slice 'cm*
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'No. II.

(Scene—The Hilie wainscottrd room behind- <t good Jirc—a table covered with
books and jxipers, decanters, and glasses* T im%—Ninc o’cfoch in the even-
ing a high wind without.)

Present—Mr Christothea North, and MrJBuller ofBrasennose (sealed in

arm-chairs at the opposite sides of theJirc-plact.)

mb north. . .
a

So—Mr Bullcr, you've been reading Henry Mackenzie's Life of John Home.
What say yoq to tne book ? I am sure your chief objection is, that it is too

short by half.

MU' DULLER. . <

It is ; for, to tell you the truth, I know very litfle about the characters with
whom Mr Mackenzie seems to take it for granted that every body is as fami-
liar as himself. Do you remtimber John Home ?

. NORTH.
Perfectly. I remember going out to his farm-house, in East Lothian, and

spending two dchghttUl days with him there, so far back as the year seventy-

seven. I was then a very stripling, but 1 can read a great deal of what he said

quite distinctly. After he came to live in Edinburgh, I "was not much in

hcotlund ; but 1 once called ui>on him, and drank tea with him here, 1 think
about the IS07 or 1808—very shortly before his death, lie was, indeed, a
fine highly-finished gentleman—and bright to the last.

RUILEil.
What bort of looking man was he ?

NORTH,
A fine thinking face—extremely handsome lie had been in his youth—

a

dark-grey eye, full of thought, and, at the same time, full of tire—his hair

highly curltd and powdered—a rich robe-de-chambrc—pale green, if 1 recol-

lect, hke one John Kemble used to wear—a scarlet waistcoat—a very striking
figure, I assure you.

out t.er.

He had been a clergyman in his early life ?

NORTH."
Yes, and, you know, left the kirk in consequence of a foolibh outcry they

were making about his Douglas. 1 remember him sittiug in their General As-
sembly , however, as an elder—and oqcc dressed in scarlet ; for he had a com-
mission in a fencible regiment.

DULLER.
Hr Adam Fergussou, too, was in the church at first, I think?

NORTH-
He was—ami he went out chaplain to the 49d, in the Seven Years Wai. Co

-

loncl David Stewart tells a fine story of his heroism at the battle of Foulenoy.
He could not lie kept back from the front line.

DULLER.
'n

s
-ru? fj.iv ax\a ma^Tnf , like somebody in Homer—The Scotch literati of that

time seem to have been a noble set of fellows. Good God ! how you are fallen

off!

NORTH.
We may thank the Whigs for that

—

transeat cum ceteris.

duller.
I don't exactly understand your meaning. Do you allude to the Edinburgh

llcvicw ?

NORTH. ‘

Certainly, Mr Bullcr. They introduced a lower tone in every thing. In
the first place, few of them were gentlemen cither by birtli or breeding—and

Vol. XI. 3 0
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same of the cleverest of them have always preserved a sort of plebeian snap*
rashness which is mighty disgusting. What would, David Hume, for example,
have thought of such a set of superficial chattering bodies ?

BULI.EK*
David Hume appears in a very amiable light in this volume. He was, after

all, a most worthy man, though an infidel.

WORTH,
He was a man of the truest genius—the truest learning—and the truest ex*

celletice. His nature was so mild that he could do without restraints, the want
of which would have ruined the character of almost any other man. I love
the memory of David Hume—the first historian the modem world has pro-
duced—pnmus absque sccundo, to my mind.! His account of the different sects

and parties in the time of Charles I. is worth all the English prose that has
been written sinoe. At least, ’tis well worth half of it,

BULLRJl.

Why are not his letters published ? The few that have been printed arc ex-
quisite,—one or two very fine specimens in this very volume—and what a beau*
tifid thing is that notice of his last journey to Bath by the poet—a few such
pages are worth an Encyclopedia.

^ WORTH.
What a sensation was produced in England when that fine constellation of

Scotch genius first began to blase out upon the world ! You thought us lit-

tle better than Hottentots before.

BULLHU
And yet Dr Johnson always somehow or other kept the first place to him-

self.

WOE‘1 U.

He could not, or would not, make so good books as other people, but God
knows there was a pith about old Samuel which nothing could stand up against.

His influence was not so much that of an author as or a thinker. He was the
most powerful intellect in the world of books. He was the Jackson of the li-

terary ring—the judge—the emperor—a giant—acknowledged to be a haul
amongst the people. Even David Hmne would have been like a woman iu his

grasp ;
but, odd enough, the two never met.

BULL) R.

Your Magazine once had a good essay oil Johnson and Warburton.
NOR IH.

Yes ; I wrote it myself. But after ail, \\ arhurtou was not Johnson’s mutch.

He had more flame but less heat. Johnson’s mind was a furnace—-it reduced

« vrr> thing to its elements. We have had no truly gnat critical intellect since

his time.
tu li.i n.

What would he have thought of our modern reviewers *

NORTH.
Why, not ono of the tribe would have dared to cry mew lnd lie been alive.

The terror of him would have kept them as mum as mice when there’s a cat in

the room. If he had detected such a thing as Jeffrey astir, he would have
cracked ev'Ty bone m his body with one worry.

RLT.I.KK.

I can behove it all. Sven Gifford would have been annihilated.

north.
Dike an ill-natured pug-dog flung into a lion’s cage.

BULLS R.

He did not like jour old Scots literati.

NOU1 H.

He hated the name of Scotland, and would not condescend to know what
they were.—Yet lie must have admired such a plav as Douglas. The chief

element of John Homes inspiration seems to have been a sort of stately ele-

vation of sentiment, which must have struck some congenial chords in his own
great mind.
k BCLLFR.

^ Vhat is your opinion of John Home as a poet *
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NORTH.
J think nobody can bestow too much praise on Douglas.—There lias been no

English tragedy worthy of the name since it appeared. 'Tis a noble piece—
beautifully and loftily written ; but, after all, the principal ment is in the
charming old story itself. Douglas is the only true forerunner of the Scotch
imaginative literature of our own age.-^Home’s other tragedies are all very in-

different—most of them quite bad. Mr Mackenzie should not have disturbed
their slumbers.

BTr 1 I.ER.

The natural partiality of friendship and affection—

no it rii.

Surely ; and it is most delightful to read his Memoir, simply for its over-

flowing with that fine strain of sentiments. He is like Ossian, “ the last of all

liib race/' and talks of his peers as they should be talked of. One may diffor

from his opinions here and there, hut there is a halo over the whole surface of

his language. 'Tis to trie a very pathetic work.
DULLER*

Mackenzie is himself a very great author.

NORTH.
A discovery indeed, Mr Buller ! Henry Mackenzie, sir, is one of the most

original in thought, and splendid in faticy, and chaste in expression, that can

be tbund in the whole line of our worthies. He will live as long as our tongue,

or longer.

miLIEU.

Which of his works do you like the best ?

NOJii H.

Julia dc Rouhigm- and the story of La Roche. I thought that vein had been
extinct, till Adam Blair came out. But Nature in none of her domains can

ever be exhausted.

BUI LI.R.

But an author's invention may be exhausted, I suppose.

NOllTH.
Not easily. You might as well talk of exhausting the Nile as a true ge-

nius. People talk of wearing out a man’s intellectual power, as if it were a

certain determinate sum of cash in a strong box. "ris more like the income
of a princely estate—which, with good management, must always be improving,

not falling off. A great author's power of acquisition is m the same ratio with

Ins ]»ower of displaying. He who can Write well, must be able to see well—
and his eyes will feed his fancy as long as his fingers can hold the pen.

BULLED.
At that rate we shall have three or four more new Waverley Romances

every year ?

NORTH.
I hope so. There’s old Goethe has written one of the best romances he

ever did, within the last twelve months—a most splendid continuation of his

William Meister—and Goethe was born, I think, in the year 1748. I wish
Mackenzie, who is a good ten years his junior, would follow the example.

BULLED.
Voltaire held on wonderfully to the last too.

NORTH.
Ay, there was another true creature ! Heavens ! what a genius was Vol-

taire's ! So grave, so gay, so profound, so^brOliant—his name is worth all the

rest in the French literature.

BULLS*.
4

Always excepting my dear Rabelais.
*

NORTH.
A glorious old fellow, to be sure J Once get into bis stream, and try if you*

can laud again ! He is the only man whose mirth exerts the sway ot uncon-
trollable vehemence. His comic is as strong as the tragic of JEschylus
hnubclf.

Wc are Pygmies

!

BUZ LEE*
14
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NORTH.
More's the pity. Yet we have our Demi-gods too. In manners and in

dignity we arc txdiind the last age—but in genius, properly so called, we arc

a thousand miles above it. They had little or no* poetry then. Such a play

even as Douglas would, if published now-a-days, appear rather feeble. It

,would be better as a play certainly—but the fioetry of Byron, Scott, and
'Wordsworth, would be in men's minds, and they.would not takc tliat for poe-

try, fine though it be.

lU/LLJSR.

What would people say to one of Shakespeare's plays, were it to be written

now >

NORTH.
Tlie Edinburgh Reviewers would say it was a Lakish Rant. The Quarter-

ly would tear it to hits, growling like a mastiff. The fact is, that our theatre

is at an cud, I fear. A new play, to be received triumphantly, would require to

have all the lire and passion of die old drama, aud all the enasteness anu order

of the new. I doubt to reconcile these two will pass the power of any body
now liting.

DULLER.
Try yourself, man.

NORTH.
I never will—but if I did, I should mglgg something altogether unlike any

thing that has ever been done in our language. Unless I could hit upon some
new—leally new—key, I should not think the attempt worth making. Even
our dramatic verse is quite worn out. It would pall on one's ear were it writ-

ten never so wclL
BULLER.

Why ? Sophocles wrote the same metre with iEschylus.
NORTH.

No more than Shakespeare wrote the same blank verse with Milton—oi
Byron, in the Corsair, the same measure with the Rape of the Lock. Counting
the longs and shorts is not enough, Mr Batchelor of Arts.

DULLER.
You despise our English study of the classics. You think it carried too far

I understand your meaning, Mr North.
NOKi ir.

I doubt that. I suspect that I myself have read a* much Greek in my da)

as most of your crack-men. In my younger days, si the glory of our Buchanans
and Barclays was not forgotten m Scotland. In this matter again, we have to

thank tile blue and yellow gentry for a good deal of our national deterioration

duller.
They are not scholars.

NORTH.
They scholars ! witlings can’t be scholars, BuUcr. Knowledge is a great calm-

er of people's minds. Milton would have been a compassionate critic.

duller.
Are you a compassionate one ?

NORTH.
Sir, I am cv*»r concussionate when 1 sec anything like nature and original-

ity. I do not demand the strength of a Hercules from every man. Let mr
have an humble love of, and a sincere aspiration after what is great, aud 1 am
satisfied. 1 am intolerant to nobody but Quacks and Cockneys.

DULLER.
Whom you crucify, like a very Czar of Muscovy !

NORTH.
Not, sir, I only hang them up to air, like so many pieces of old theatrical

.finely on the poles of Monmouth-Street.
bijlikr.

But to return to John Home and Henry Mackenzie—I confess, I think the

History of the Rebellion in 1 7 is a far better work tlian it is generally held
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NORTH.
Why, any account of that brilliant episode in our history must needs be full

of interest, and Home being concerned so far himself, has preserved u number
of picturesque enough anecdotes ;

but on the whole, the book wants vigour,
and it is lull of quizzibles

f
what can he more absurd than lus giving us more

pages about the escape of two or three Whig students of Divinity from the
Castle of Doune titan lib spends upon all the wild wandering of tlic unfortu-
nate Chc\alier ?

DULLER.
The young Pretender.

' NORTH.
The Chevalier—the Prince, air. My father would have knocked any man

down that said tfw pretender in his presence.

DULLER.
Ask your pardon, Christopher. 1 did not know you were a Jacobite*

NORTH*
Ilad I lived in those days I should certainly have been one. Look at Ho-

race Walpole's Memoirs, if you wish to see what a set of paltry fellows steered

the vessel of the State in the early Hanover reigns. It is refreshing to turn

from your Bedfords, andNewcastles, and Cavendishes, to the Statesmen ofour
own times.

nr i.i kk.

Wait for fifty years till some such legacy of spleen be opened by the heirs

of some disappointed statesman now living.

K0R7 ir.

There is something in that, sir ; but yet not much. Sir, nobody wilt ever

be able to bring any disgraccfiil accusations against the personal honour and
probity of the hading Tory statesmen who now ride England. They arc all

men of worth and principle. They have their faults, 1 believe, but no shame-
ful ones.

DULLER.
Whom do you place highest ?

NOlll II.

Lord Londonderry without question. He wants some of the lesser orna-

ments which set off a public man—I mean in lus style of speaking—butseobc,

sir, and knowledge, and thorough skill in affairs, are worth all the rest a mil-
lion times over ; and he has something besides all these, that distinguishes him
from everybody with whom hA can at present he compared—a true active dig-

nity and pith of nrund—rthc chiefelement of a ruling character, and worth all

the eloquence even of a Burke.
BULLED.

Ilis fine person is an advantage to him.
NOKl h.

The grace of the Seymours would be on advantage to any man. But just

look at the two sets of people the next time you ore in the House of Commons,
and observe wliat a ruffisn-looking crew the modern Whigs are. I’m sure
their benches must have a great loss in the absence of George Tierney's bluff

face and buff waistcoat.

DULLER.
Wliat manner of man is Joseph Hume ?

NORTH.
Did vou never see him ? He is a shrcwd-looking fellow enough : but most

decidedly vulgar. Nobody that sees him could ever for a moment suspect him
of being a gentleman born. He lias the air of a Montrose dandy, at this mo-
ment, and there is an intolerable affectation about the creature. I suppose he
must have sunk quite into the dirt since Croker curried him.

KULXER.
I don't believe anything can make au impression on him. A gentleman's

whip would not be felt through the beaver of a coal-heaver. Depend on’t, Jo-
seph will go on just as he has been doing.

NORTH.
Wliy, a small matter will make a man who has once ratted, rat again. We

all remember wliat Joe Hume was a fiw years ago.
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BULLEll.

A Tory?
NORTH. '

I would jiot prostitute the- name so fur : but he always Toted with them.

As a clever }>oet of last year said—
t( I grant you he never believed, anno 12, ill—*

He always used then to chime in with Lord Melville.

There were words, 1 remember, he used to pronounce ill

;

But lie always supported the orders in council.

At the Whigs it was then his chief pleasure to rail

—

He opposed all the Catholic claims, tooth and nail

;

Nay, he carried his zeal to so great m excess.

That he voted agaiust Stewart Wertky's address

;

And while others were anxious for bringing in Canning

—

His principal point seem'd to be to keep Van in."*

DU Lit It.

What a memory^ you have f Joseph has not so good a one. 111 swear, or he
would not look the Tories in the face after «udb a ratting

!

north.
Why, no wonder than he hates the Tories. They never thought of him

while Ik was with them—end now the Whigs do talk of Joe as if he were
somebody. But as John Bull says—

“ A very small man with the Tories

Is a very great man 'mong the Whigs
!”

BULLEB.
If you Were to rat, North, what a rumpus they would make about you f

Why, thcky would lift you on their shoulders, and huzza till you wire tired.

NORTH.
That would not he long. Away with stinking breath, say I.

BULLEB.
At first they pretended to say you were dtilL But that was soon over. Jef-

frey persuaded them that would never pass, I am told.

NORTH.
I can believe it. Jeffrey is a king among the blind.

Bvile a.

I suppose he hates you cordially, however.
North.

No doubt, in a small toothy way : just as a rat hates a terrier. But what
mikes you always speak about him ? I'm me you don't mind such folks.

Bin! Ell.

Not much ; hut, mxt to abusing one's friends, what, after all, is so plea-
sritit as abusing one's enemies ? *

NORTH
Try praising them, my friend : You will find that embitters them far more

fiercely. There's an air of superiority about commendation which makes a
man wince to his backbone. The Whigs can't endure to be lauded.

VOMER.
That's the reason you always lash them, I presume.

NORTH.
Me lash them ! I would as soon get on horseback to spear a tailor. 1 just

tickle their noses with the tip of my thong. Put me into a passion, and I'll

shew you what lashing is.

ROLLER.
I have no cunoaty, Christopher. HI take it all upon treat. When you

cock your wig awry, you lode as if you could cat a Turk.
NORTH.

I would rather eat any tiling than a Whig. When you cut them up, 'tis

all itttimfc «»d akin and galL

\ * ROLLER.
Twgr cry each other up at a fine rate.

Sec LcfUi to a J'ricnd in tlu Country. Lomlon, Triphook. 18111.
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NORTH.
Why, 1 believe there is but one annual who may, in a certain ruse, com-

mit all crimes with impunity, and its name is Whig. To have been detected

in the basest embezzlement of money would not hinder one of them from being
talked of as the light of the age. I suppose the next thing will be t>» have some
habit and repute thief or house-breaker proposing a reformation of die crimi-

nal code. A Whig is never cut by the Whigs. Fox and Tom Enkmc stuck

by Arthur O'Connor to the last, and twore tnat they believed linn to have the
(same political principles as themselves. I suppose, in spite of his b/shaviour to

Mackcrrd, Brougham could get a certificate ! Even Bennet is soin thing wiili

them still

!

BULT.FR.

Not much. *Tis a fine tiling to be Whig, however. How t'le Chaldic
would liavc been praised had it been written against the Tories

!

NORTH.
Why, the English Tories would have laughed at it, and the Scotch Tories

would have joined trembling with their mirth—cuid Jamie Hogg would have
been dinnered to his death, poor fellow.

BUI.LEU.

I have a sort of lurking hereditary respect for the name of Whig. I can't

hear its having conic to designate such people.

NORTH.
What stuff is tliri ? You might as well wax wroth because a rircr/mr is not

the same tiling witlta Cicero, nor a bravo the same thing with a brave wan.
BUTLER.

Why is it that tin* Whigs attack you so much more bitterly than they do

Clifford?

NORTH.
Why, Mr Duller, the crow always darts first at the eye.

DULLER.
Their attacks on you arc as zealous as their laudations of themselves.

* north.
And as ineffectual.

* Talk and spare not for speech, end ,at last you will reach.

And the proverb hold good, I opipe, sirs.

In spite of ablution, scent and pen'fnmi ,
jmtlution

Show*A still that Me sow was it swine, sirs”
* UUl.LLil.

What is that you are quoting now ?

NOi.ru.
Aristophanes—Mitchell, 1 mean. I think the verses ore in his version of

The Wasps.
bull* R.

1 have not seen Ins new volume yet. Is it as good as the first ?

NORTH.
I don't know. The dissertations in the first i ulume were the most popular

things in it, and then* an* no dissertations in Chis ; but 'to full of capital notes,

and the translation is quite in the same spirited si jle. Nothing can be more

true, J imagine. I am quite sure nothing can be more spirited or more graceful.

That’s high praise from a Cynic like you, Sir Christopher. I suppose tis the

first thing of the sort in our language, however.
north.

Oh 1 most certainly it is so. None of the ancient dramatists have ever had

any tiling like justice done them before. Tlieie is so mi-’ch poetry in some ot

the passages in this last volume, that I can’t hut wish j'dHchell would take

some of tnc tragedians in hand next. What u name uught he not make, ii li«

could master „Esch)lus as well as he has done Aristophanes or perhaps.*somo

of Euripides' pla)s would fall more easily into his manager unt. I wish he

would try the Baccka* or the Cyclops.

BI7LI er.

Spout a little piece more of him, if you can.
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NORTH.
I will give you part of a passage that I consider nobody lias so good a right

to quote as myself; for / am the true representative of the Vvlus CurrurUia—
“ 'When the swell of private rage foam'd indignant, that The Stage

Dared upbraid lawless love and affection.

And will'd our poet's sjwech, (guilty pleasures not to reach)

ShouhJ assume a more lowly direction :

—

Did he heed the loud reproof? No—he wisely kept aloof.

And spum'd at corruption's base duress

;

For never could lie chuse, to liehold his dearest Muse,
Iu the dress of a wanton procuress."

1IU I LEE*
Why, this certainly looks as if it had been written since Rifniui and Juan.

north.
Listen, man

—

“ When first the scenic ‘trade of instruction he essay'd.

Monsters, not men, were his game, sirs

;

Strange Leviathans, that ask'd strength and mettle, and hud task’d

Alculcs, their fury to tame, sirs !'

rOli.ru.

The Shepherd of Chaldea may hold up his head now, 1 think.

VO A’lK.

Hush

—

“ In per.! and alarms was his prentices!up of arms,
With a shark fight and battle* cssajing,

From whose eyes stream'd baleful light, like the bl&iug halls of sight

Winch in Cvw.va’s (qat'rif, Jvfftvys ‘^) fierce lace art seen playing
Swathed and handed round his head, five-score ^yerpbants wore fed

—

Ever slav ring, and licking, utid glueing—

(

§y<nt*g if tuff* to tw .sure,)

—

While lus voice scream'd loud and hoarse, like the torrent's angry tour* \
'When death and destruction are brewing.

Rude the portent, fierce and fell, did its sight the poet quell, 4

Was he seen to a truce basely stooping *

No ; his blows sail fell unsparing that and next year, when came warn »g
With fots of a different trooping.”

BIvLl FH.
No ! Nobody can say that of you, Christopher.

NORTH.
There's another passage—a semi-chorus of Wasp iw whuli 1 imM gur you

It seems as if I heard a certain 44 cuvtit oin »om" singing m the mnLst ot

all lus dtyecta membra•
** O the day» tliat are gone by, O the days so blithe and blainl.

When my foot was strong iu dance, and the sjHMr w.v. in my hand ,

TTicn my limbs and years were green, 1 could toil and yet lo spare.
And the focman, to lus cost, knew whut strength and mettle are.

O the days tliat arc gone by, &c.
Hi amiuiom (enters).

Mr Tickler
! £ F.ntn Mu Ticm i k

TICK I Ell.

Ila! Bidlcr, my dear boy—may you h\e a thousand years.

. RLT1LR.
Allow inc to congratulate yon on your marriage. I trust Mrs Tickler is

tolerably well—not complaining very much ?

I TCM.KIL
No bantering, you dog— I might marry without losing any good fellowship,

wluch is more than you can say, Air Bruzcmiose. Why the devil don't you
all marry at Oxford ? What could be more lntercpting than to see Christ-
cliurch Walk swarming with the wives, children, and nurses of senior fellows *

iiuh.eiu
Spare us, Tickler, spare us. What art* you about * Not a single article of

youis hj<i gladdened England for a twelvemonth.
I I < k i i k.

I am' engaged on tin Tope CoiiUourby. Mv work will embrace three
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quarto volumes. I begin with pointing out the difference between nature and
art, which has been often written about, but never understood. Do y<w know
the difference ?

DULLER.

No !—confound me if I do.

TICKLER. *

Take an illustration. Mr Bowles walking to chnrdh in a suit of black—
with a gown, hands and shovel hat— is an artificial object, though he inay not
think bo ; and therefore, according to hisown principles, an unfit theme for the

highest sjiecics of poetical composition. So is Mr Bowles in his night-shirt

ami mght-cap—but Mr Bowles going in to bathe in j.ttris naturahlms
, is

artificial nomore—he is a natural—and, Us such, a fit subject for the loftiest

song.

NORTH.
Very well, Tickler—but I love and respect Bowles.

TICKLER.
Very well, North—but I lore and respect Pope. And of all the abject and

despicable drivelling, ever drivelled by Clerk or Layman, is all that late dri-

velling about the eternal principles of poetry, and the genius of the Bard of

Twickenham. Why, there is more passion hi that one single line of Eloisa to

Abelard, “ (five au thou can’st, and let me dream the rest,” than in all the

verses Mr Bowles ever wrote in his life, or Mr Campbell either.

BUI.LER.

Wordsworth says Dryden’s Ode is low, and vulgar, and stupid.

TICXLLH.
Wordsworth is an ass—that is, as great an ass as Drvfien. Pray, is hispoem

of Alice Fell worth a bad farthing ? Only think of tne'author of the Lyrical

Ballads Bitting by himself in a post-chaise, driviug like the very devil into

Durliam. No poet ought to have made such a confession. Besides, it is well

known that it was a reto/w-choise, and I question if the post-boy “ who drove

in fierce career," (such are the Hard's absurd words) gave his master the coin,

I bhrewdly suspect he fobbed it.

WORTH.
Stop, Tickler—you are becoming personal* I discountenance all personalia

tics, either here or elsewhere.

TICKLER.
1 l)rg your and Mr Wordsworth's pardon. I mean no disrespect to that

gentleman—hut as long as my natiae is Tickler, he shall not abuse Drydcn with-

out getting abused lumsclf.

NORTH.
Why, Tickler—many of the poets of our days arc, with all their genius, a

set of enormous Spoons. Wordsworth walks about the woods like a great sa-

tj r, or rather like the god Pan ; and piping away upon his reed, sometimea
most infernally out of tunc, he thinks he is listening, at die very least, to

music equal to that of the spheres, and that nobody can blow a note but him*
self.

ROLLER.
Ay, ay, Mr North—there is Satan reproving sin, as you presbyters are wont

to say. Believe me, you have never yet done Southey justice in your work.

1 Ic it a splendid genius. Iiis mind lias a ‘high tone. Southey, sir, is one of
the giants.

TICKLE*.
Why, the Whigs, and Radicals, and Reformers, abuse Mr Southey, I ob-

serve, because, when an entliusiustic youth. Boon after tike French Revolution,

hi' spoke and wrote a quantity of clever nonsense ; and twenty years after-

wards, when a wise man, Jbe spoke and wrote a for greater quantity of saving

knowledge.

DULLER.
Just so

;
you could not state the fact better, were you to talk an hour.

TICKLER.
Pray, North, ore you for pulling down Lord Nelson's monument?
Vol.XI. 3 P
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NORTH.

It is no great shakes of an erection ; but I would let It stand.
TICKLER.

If Lord Nelson's monument is to be pulled down, because a better one
might be built up, then I have a small proposal to make, namely, that the
whole New Town of Edinburgh shall be pulled down. Does there exist in
Europe—in the world—a more absurd, stupid, and unmeaning street than
George's Street? Why, this very tavern of Mr Ambrose, admirable as it is

beyond all earthly taverns, ought on the same principle to be pulled down. Hut
may 1 never live to see that time ! QMuc/i affected.

DULLER.
You will pardon me, my beloved and honoured friends, but do you not think

that the “ Modern Athens,” as applied to the good town of Edinburgh, as pure
humbug ?

{^Tickler and NonrH risingfrom their chairs at oner.

DOTH.
Humbug ! aye humbug, indeed, Buller !

BULLEli.

I wish to hear Mr Tickler. He is the elder.

TICKLER.
No, sir, I am no Elder. I never stood at the plate ; but young as I am, I

am old enough to recollect the day when such an impertinence would not hate
been tolerated in Auld lieekic. In the davs of Smith, and lliiine, and llo-
hertsou, we were satisfied with our national name, and so were we during a
later dynasty of genius, of which old Mackenzie still survives ; but now-u-
dftvs, wbon with the .exception of Scott, yourself North, inystlf, and a fiw
others, there is not a single man of power or ptuiuw in Ediuhurgli, the pngs
call themselves Athenian* ! Why, you may just as appropriately call the tir*>t

Parallelogram, that shall he erected on Mr Owen's plan, the Modern Athens,
as the New Town of Edinburgh.

BULLED.
Excellent, excellent, go on.

•next eiu

Where are pur sculptors, painters, musicians, orators, poets, and philoso-

phers?—But give me my tumbler of gin-twist, for I am sick.

—

(I>nnLs and
recovers.)—The ninnies have not even the sense to know that om i'alion-hill

is no more like the Acropolis, than Lord Buchan is like Pericles, or Jeffrey

like Demosthenes. It is tile Castle rock that is like the AcrojHdis, or may Ik*

said to be so ; aud if the Parthenon is to he built at all, it must be limit on
the Castle-rock. This is the first egregious blunder of our Modern Athenians.

BUI LED. *

Take another tift—now for blunder second.
TICkLhJi-

lt is all one great, big, blown, blustering blunder together. We are Scots-

men, not Greeks. We want no Parthenon—we are entitled to none. There
are not ten persons m Edinburgh—not one Whig 1 atn sure, who could read
three lines of Homer tf ad af*.rtuiam Lbn There are pretty Athenians lor

you l Think of shoals of Scotch artisans, with long lank greasy hair, and cor-

duroy breeches, walking in the Partition !

DULLER.
Spare me, spore me—not a woid more.

ncKt LB.

Kay, wo arc to liave the Kirk of Scotland ip the naked simpHcity of her wor-
ship, pat under the tutelary power of (he Virgin Goddess. Will the Scottish

nation submit to this ?

KOA1H.
, How fares the subscription fqr this Purthcnon ?

Tin led,
Ono parish has subscribed, I understand, about nine guinea**-Aberdour, I

think. One old tinnier there, has come forward with a sixpence for the Grand
National Monument ; but perhaps ha has not yet advanced the sum s It is

a*4y on paper.

, NORTH.
It seems to me, that if the people of Scotland really desire a National Mo-
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nument, they will build one. They are not building one—crgo
9
they do not

desire^ one.

TICKLER.
Michael Linning goes incessantly about poking the public on the poste-

riors, and pointing to a subscription paper, but the public wont stir. Such
conduct is very teaaing in Michael Linning, and should not be permitted.

BULLS ]&»

Well, let Michael Linning P> to the devil.—But I wish to kndw what all the
young Whiga are about. I see none of them 1

tickler. #

Look into a ditch in dry droughty weather, and you will behold a aad mor-
tality among the tad-poles. The poor Pow-heads, (see hr Jamieson) are all

baked up together in a mud-pie, and not a wriggle is in the ditch.

. is o UTJE.

Why, Bullcr, in other times these tad-poles shot out legs and arms, and'be-
came small bouncing frogs Their activity was surprising, and their croak
loud. But the race is nearly extinct, and in a few year* must be entirely so ;
for the old frogs don't spawn now—very seldom at least ; and when they do,
the spawn is either not prolific. Or immediately destroyed. Now and then a
young Whi{j or two comes forth, nobody can conjecture whence; but we
either take him and throw him aside, or he leaps off himself into some cre-

vice or cranny, and is no more seen.

Bin i fh.

I cannot agree with you, Tickler, in thinking Jeffrey a poor creature.

TICKLER.
1 don't think him a poor creature—I never said so. But I tlunk he ih a

small-minded man. His ambition is low. He talks about it—aud about it

—

and about it. lie is contented to lie a critic—that w, a palaveror. His politics

aro enough to damn him fbr ever, as no Scotchman. ’But he is not worth
t 'ilking about. Ho is just like a small black-'faccd mountain-sheep, who, spy-
ing a gup m a fence, bolts through it with his hinder clooties jeikcd up pert-

h and yet tunull} in the air, and is immediately jfoHowcd by ail the wethers
and ewes, who a-Ji no questions at their Lender, hut wheel lound about upon

y »u witli spiral horns, and large grey glowering eyes, as much as to say,
“ Wh.it think you o' that We think merely, that they ase a set of silty sheep,

whose wool is not worth the clipping,—but that do very well when cut up,

BLLLFJU
T observed t’other day au article in the Edinburgh Review, In which Oriel

College was described as a sink, into which ran every thing vile and loath-

some, and Copplestone sneered at as a pompous Ninny. In the next number,
Oru-1 College was sa«d to be the most distinguished in Europe, I believe, and
CoppWnne one of the most illustrious writers of the age. Must not Jeffrey,

>f a gentleman aud a scholar, or a gentleman and no scholar, which 1 beheve

is the cise, feel ashamed of such childish and beggarly contradiction as this ?

What right has he to make a fool of himself to that extent ? Ia not Jeffrey an
Oxonian ?

north.
Upwards of thirty years ago, be remained for a few weeks in a small garret

in Queen’s—does that make lmn an Oxonian ?—But enough of this Kttle per-

sonage. Tickler, start a new subject.

tickler. *

I bate novelties. Is the prosecution-mania about to subside, think you ?

Now-a days, every word is said to be actionable. You cannot open your

mouth, or put pen to paper, without feeing a libeMawyer. An Edinburgh
Whig, and really some of the Iiondon ones seem no better, Is an animal with-

out a skin. True, he is often covered over with long shaggy hair, anil be roars

like an absolute lion ; but the instant you give him a kick, or stir him up
with a long pole, he begins to yell out in the most piteous strain, and you
tremble lest you have killed him. You then perceive that under this formi-

dable-looking hair, the creature’s body is quite raw, and that a pridt with the

point of the pen gives’him intolerable anguish. ’Nay, if you bdttum the

round nose of a quill towards him, he bellows ; and more than once have f
put him to flight with my “ kcdie-vktc

"
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8U1T.EE,
'What ia the Prosecution-mania ?

TICKLER.
The Whigs here have, as you know, been laughing at every body for

twenty,yearn—indulging in every gpetiee of stupid personalities and slanders

—

nay, they are doing so still hourly—in all the invenomed bitterness ofimpotent
and mauled malice—aiul yet they have entered into a cowardly compact to
prosecute every syllable that Bhall ever be written against any one of their de-
graded and slanderous selves. Is not this base and crnvcnlike ? These are the
Slaves of Freedom-the dolts of wit—these are our modern Athenians.

north,
I am a prejudiced person—what think you of the London periodicals lately,

Tickler?
tickler.

Camnbell i Magazine is a respectable work, on the whole. It is seldom very
personal, although sometimes. That, in my opinion, is a great point, whether
gained or lost, it is hard to decide. It is often unaccountably dull. It cannot
be read after dinner, at the fireside, with your feet on the fender, urnl \onr
back on an easy chair, without immediate sleep. But that is a severe test to
try any periodical by. It has no plan, aim, object, or drift. You are swim-
ming in fresh water : there is no buoyancy, one number is precisely like an-
other—sometimes a little more, sometimes a little less dull—that is all, and it

is a distinction without a difference.

DULLER.
What think you of its politics ?

TICKLER.
Very badly. Its politics consist in concealed, suppressed, discontented,

yawmering (see the Dr) whiggisin. There is nothing manly in them— In* a
Tory—be a Whig—but don'tgo mumbling your jxditicul opinions, and stutter-
ing out sentiments of liberty, and whispering reform Ik low your breath. If
you have got any thing to say, out with it ; if not, shut your inoutli, or open
it and go to bed.

BUI LEB.
I intend to take Campbell s Magazine, for I wish to know his opinion of his

contemporaries.

TICKLER.
Do you ? Put him on the rack then, or threaten to break his bones on the

wheel ; for without some prompt and vigorous measure of that sort, he will
utter nothing satisfactory. He gets Cockneys to critiv'i&e his totempomrus.

NORTH.
Who are the poor creatures ?

TICklEIt.
What 1 you pretend you don't know. But let them rest. It is & sad sight

to see a true poet and gentleman like Tom Campbell with such paltry «•>«>-

dates, to hear the Attic bee murmuring among a set of blue-bottle-flics, moths,
and midges. Wasps are better than great fat stinglcss bummers . . . But not-
withstanding, Campbell's Magazine is a very respectable one, and I will not
suffer you, North, out of pure jealousy, to run it uow n. You ought rather to
give it a lift—if it does not deserve, it at least require* one.

norYh.
Tickler, if you saw Tom Campbell falling out of a window four stories

high, would you try, at the risk of your bones, to break his fall ? Would it

make any difference whether he had flung himself over, or Mr Colburn had m-
idioubly opened the sash and euticed him over? Not a wlut. You would
Aland out of the way. There can be no successful interference with the great
laws of nature, especially gravitation.

DULLER.
Taylor and Hesscy's Magazine—is it better?

TICKLL1U
Sometimes much better, and often much worse. FJia in his happiest moods

deligbta me ; be ia a fine soul ; but when lie is dull, his dulncss sets human
stupidity at defiance. lie 19 like a well-bred; ill-trained jointer. He has a
nnt nose, but be won't or can't range. He keeps always dose to your foot, and
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then lie points larks and tit-mice. You Bee him snuffing and stroking and
brandishing his tail with the most impassioned enthusiasm, and then drawn
roUnd into a semicircle he stands beautifully—dead Ret. Yon expect a
burst of partridges, or a towering cock-phcasant, when lo, and behold, away
flits a lark, or you discover a mouse's nest, or there is absolutely nothing at
all. Perhaps a shrew hm been there the day before.—Vet if Elia were mine*
I would not part with him, for all his faults.

HULL! It.

Who, in the name ofStLuke's, Bedlam, and the Retreat at York, is the Eng*
lish Opium-Eater? lie ought to go to Smyrna.

TICKLER.
The English Opium-Eater would be ah invaluable contributor to any pe-

riodical, especially if it were published once in the ft>ur years. He threatened
to make the London Magazine the receptacle of all the philosophy and litera-

ture of Germany. “ Os magna sonaturura !" 4< Vox et mhil prictcrea."

NORTH.
When he writes again in the I«ondon Magazine, it will be well worth half-

a-crown. By the way. Tickler, what ilo you think of the Continuation of l>r
Johnson's Laves of the Poets in that periodical?

TICKLER.
Mere quackery. Why, (he compiler manufactures a life of tins and that

poet from materials in every body's hands, and then boldly calls it
44 a conti-

nuation of Dr Johnson's Lives," <K.c. There seems no attempt to imitate his
style at all. According to this notion, every thing that comes atter another is

a continuation of it. Is this quackery, or is it not. North ?

north.
I see no harm in a little quackery ; all we editors arc quacks. I acknow-

ledge myself to be a quack.
Tinarn.

Ay, here carousing over Ambrosia and Nectar. But would you, publicly?
NORTH. #

Yes ; on the top of St Paul's—or in my own Magazine, tliat is, before the
whole universe.—Puller, .wliat are you about?

ROLL Lit.

Mr North, have you seen a new periodical called the Album ?

nonrn.
I have. It promises well. The editor is manifestly a gentleman. The

work is on beautiful paper, admirably printed, and the articles are well written,

elegant, and judicious. I think that in all probability the next number will

be better. The editor has Jipt attempted to make a splash-dash-flush all at

once ; but he has stuff in him, I know that, and so have some of hus coadju-

tors. I know liiin and them extremely well ; I pat them on the back, bid
them be good boys, and always speak truth, and they will have nothing to

fear.

TICKLER.
Nothing amuses me more than to see Magazine*—which, after all, rtc not

living beings, hut just so many stitched sheets of letter-press, going to h*>gtr-

ht'tulx and becoming ftrrjnnat. Up jumps Ebony's Magazine, and plants a left-

handed lounge on the bread-basket of Taylor and Bessy's. That i>eriodical

strips in#f*r filer, a ring is formed, and the Numbers are piping hot as muttnn-

I

riots. Can any thing be more ridiculous? C&burn’s Magazine, on the other

land, is a Corinthian, and wont shew flight All I mean is, that Magazines

ought not to quarrel ; tb 're are snuff-dealers and pastry-cooks enow for us all;

and a sale will be found for us all at last.

NOin H.

Who the devil is more pugnacious than yourself. Tickler ? Why, you lay

about you like a bull in a clinia shop.
1ITKLER.

^

Not at all. I have serious intentions of turning quaker. If not—certainly
a clergyman. Quakers and parsons may be as personal as they choose. Tlie

same man might then either give or tike the lie direct, who would, aa a lay-

man, have boggled at the retort courteous. *
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* NORTH.
What ia the world saying now about me, ilo you think, my Tickler ?

TICKLER.
They flatter you so in all directions, that you must become a spoiled child.

A few weeks ago I met an elderly young woman in a coach going to Glasgow,
who could not speak of you without tears. She said you were the moat pa-
thetic raau she had ever read. The coach was crowded—*there were seven of
us inside, for we had kindly taken in a graaier during a hailstorm near West-
craigs, and there was not a single dissentient voice*

NORTH.
Did the grazier entertain the some sentiments as the lady ?

tIcklkb*
He said, with a smile that would have graced a slaughter-house, that it was

not the first Stot you had knocked down. The lady seemed to understand the
allusion, and blushed.

NORTH.
Did you proceed to Glasgow ?

TICKLER.
Ye* ; I bad been elected an honorary member of the u Oriental Club of the

\Y'cat.” 1 went to take my seat. They are a set of most admirable despots.

We all sat cross-legged like Turks or tailors, us it Glasgow haul been Constan-
tinople. 1 will give you a description of us for your neat Number*

NORTH.
Do so. But then the London people will say it is focal. And why not ?

London itself is the most provincial spot alive. u*t our 31apnaivie be read m
the interior of Africa, along with astsier, or both of the two Monthlies, and
which will seem most of a cosmopolite to the impartial black population ?

Kbonv. The London people. With their theatres, operas, Cockalt's ffcc. &c.
arc wholly unintelligible out of their own small town. The truth must be* told

them— London i\ a ray small iusignijir ant place, Uur ambition is, that our
wit blpill be local all over the world*

TICKLER.
It is so. It is naturalized in all the kingdoms of the earth. What can

John Bull mean by sa)iug lie docs not understand many of your allusions ?

He is mistaken. John Bull understands every thing worth understanding

—

and therefore, hisknowledge ot Ebony is complete. But even it he did not,

is it not pleasant dmhtfrnea to ace things under a tender, obscure, ami linry

light ? John to corrcspoodenU 1 do not always thoroughly un-
derstand ; fcut?l^M^hcin with ddigfit; and I never la> down a No. ot his
paper without that wise saw of Hamlet, “

'i here are mere things in
heaven and earth$hlsh are dreamt of tn my philosophy.’'

NORTH.
It is not at all like John B*ll to accuse us of lauching occasionally at the

Quarterly Hrview, *' because thfrre has been a quarrel between Jllat kwoecl and
Murray. What do we care about Blackwood or Murray ? Not one sous. But
when, how, why, or where, did these mighty personages quarrel? I never
heard of it before last Wednesday.

TICKLRR.
Don't you recollect, North, some yean ago, that Murray's name was on our

title-page
; and that, being alarmed for SubscriptionJamie, and Harry Tw itiher,

he took up his pen end scratched his name out, as if he had been Emperor of
the West, signing an crdir fur ouj execution. The death warrant came down,
but we are still alive*

NORTH*
1 do indistinctly remember rending something to that effect in a Whip news-

paper, ktmift^ourse 1 supposed it to be a he ; but, if true, what then ? Arc
we angryjtMgwith a gentlemanly person like Mr Murray, for attempting to
gut his oWWffttmt some years ago ? Too absurd a great deal*

TICKLER#
Certainly. John Bull hitmilf knows tint we laugh at the Quarterly Re-

view, only uhtn it is laughable* He knows we admire it, and soy so, wIk*h
it is admirable. Of all the Periodicals now flourishing or fading, Hi At a-
woon's Mac.azinl is the most impartial. Yes, its illustrious Editor
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flcsplfcea all the chicanery of the trade. Trojan or Tyrian, that is, Murray or

Constable,*—Longman and ttees, or Taylor and Hcmcy*— '
Richardson of Lorn-

liiir, or Ollier of Huinl-street,—with you they are held in no distinction.

Their good books you toss uji to the stars, and their bad you trample down

to Tartarus.
NORTH.

John Bull also says, that the Edinburgh and Quarterly Reviews are wotks

of a higher chtxs than Blackwood's Magazine. I am truly vexed to differ from

linn here. They arc works of an older, thicker, and heavier, but not ot a

higher class. A* review is not necessarily a higher work than a maga/me—

any more than a magazine is necessarily a higher work than a weekly news-

paper—or a weekly newspaper than a daily one. Genius, learning, and virtue,

constitute the only essential difference between work and work ; and in these,

we never heard it whispered, that this Magazine is inferior to any work, living

or dead.
TICKLER.

John Bull may he right after all He is an incomprehensible mortal.

NORTH.
The John Bull Newspaper is a chariot armed with scythes—1 he Morn-

ing Chronicle is a market cart, out of which a big empty turmp or cabbage

keeps trundling ever and anon against honest peak's legs ; but a dexterous

turn of the ankle thy* it into the kennel, and no harm done.

Tics tea.

However, in sober seriousnes,, you anrou almost universal favourite. 1 ou

burn like a cas-light among oil-lauips. The affection felt for you is a mixture

of Jove, fear, and astonishment,—three emotions that play into each other s

hands. The sex regard you with a mixed passion, of which the fundamental

feature is love. Fear it the chief ingredient in tbe ruling passion towards

juu of literary gentlemen under fifty—and with Grey Benuct, and ol wo-

men in general—astonishments
BOLTER. l^Tawntllg*

Would you like to marry an actress ?

TICKLER AND NORTH.

Whom are j ou speaking to ?

BULIEll*

To any body.
TICK1 E1U .

Not for my first wife. After a private spouse or two, I should not so much

rare for marrying a pretty young actress to rub my bahl pate in my old age

;

at the same time, a man should consider his posthumous fame. Now, if yomr

rehet, before you are well warm in your firm, nUrry an imhnwn torry years

rounder, awl three feet broader aerow the back than you her
,J*‘

loved husband, your posthumous fame receives a blow that demolishes it at

oucc irretrievably—that should be considered.

BOILER.

Why, I begin to get drowsy—was I snoring f

TIC hLKR.

Like a trooper. Ring tbe ball, my buck.
Mr Ambbqse

NORTH.

What's to pay?

I beg you won’t mention it I am so happy to •« Mr Buller in ScotUml

againTuiut 1 cannot think of making any charge for a few liundntl oy.u.rs,

and a mere gallon ofgin.
NORTH#

Assist me on with iny great-coat—there-^there—easy—easy. Now, my

euie. Give me your arm, Ambrose—arti I quite steady r as

MR AMBROSE

A* steady a* York Minster, sir.

IS vanish tnio thtn air.
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WORKS PREPARING FOR PUBLICATION.

LONDON,
Bracebridgc Hall ; or, the Humourist*.

By the author of the Sketch Book.
fWlfthuatar, a Dramatic Poem. By the

Rev. H. II. MUnuu).
A Tale, entitled “ tinhun Hamilton/*

it on the eve of publication, which, it is

experted, will excite much attention among
file fashionable {dosses,

A Poetical Translation of Voltaire’s

Maid of Orleans ; being the first time it

has appeared m English Alena. By W.
11. Ireland. Witli copious Note* and Il-

lustrations. In 2 volm ftvo.

Occur de Lion \ or, the Third Crusade

;

a Poem, in 1C Books, by Miss E. A. Bor-
den, authoress of the Veils, die Arctic Ex-
peditions, Ac. ^A new sod will shortly appear, In

parts, entitled Popular Tales, ilhwtraiive

of the History, Manners, Opinions nnd
Traditional literature of various Nations.

Letters on Prejudice. In 2 vola Uvo.

Mr Puw son Turner is preparing for the

press a splendid work, containing; Fac-8i-

miles of the Hand-wming of One Thou-
sand of the most Erpmcnt Character* in

England, from on early period. With short

Biographical Notices, and some Portraits.

Air Charles Lloyd hat in the press,

Ireniola, a Tale ; the Duke of Ormond,
and other Poem*.

Vargas, a Tale of Spain. In 3 sols.

The Narrative of a Journey, undo taken

in 1ft U), l#fcii», and Iftil, through France,
Italy, and .Switzerland, comprising Inci-

dents which occurred to the Author, (at tho
time sudbnng under dcprii ation of sight).

lSy James Holman, K. X. and K. W.
Shortly will lie published, the Pharma

-

trutical Guide; containing a Latin Grom-
mar, m which all the Rules arc idustruted

liv Examples, selected firurn the London
Phaniiacuptna, aud an Intelhueary Tmn^.
L’liin of such Formula? in the Pliannacu-
pua as have been found difficult to lie com.
prehended hv some young Medical Stu-
d.*nts: to which is atttaed a Collection of*
M uids and PhroMU must frequently em-
ployed in Proscriptions.

Preparing for the press, Isn't it odd *

The Scripture (
5 uu actor- of Gody or,

I>a«ru».rscN on the Divine Attributes. By
11. F. Border, M. A,
Easy Rules and Tables for Computing

the requisite Dimension* ami the htrtngui
of Cast-Iron, when applied in Beams,
( olurnns, Pipe*, Ac. Ac. hy Mr T.
r
I ri dgcldyMMdiur of the Trcoiuc on die

(

i'<>

Will i n IJtty% Memoirs of hisown Life
and TiUits, jfiu*ijr<ited by nuimrous Por-
traits of Lw&ent Astrologers, Ac. arc now
reprinting.

Will appear in a few weeks, a Transla-
tion of the Al»bd de Pradt's Work on Eu-
rope and America in 1821.

Speedily will appear, a new Edition of
tile Farmer's Directory, and Guide to the
Farrier, Dnuder. and Planter, including

valuable Directions In Domestic Economy.
With suitable Plates.

Shortly will lie published, the long*an-
nounced Biography of Public Men of all

Nations, living in 1822, embellished with

150 spirited Engraved Portraits. To form
3 vols. somewhat larger than Debrctfs
Peerage.

Scenes in England. By the Rev. J.
Taylor. IShuo. With 34 Engravings.
A Second Edition of Messrs Keyworth

and Jones's PriHapia Ilebraica. In two
pocket volumes. To be sold separately.

One volume to contain the Grammar, re-

vised : the oilier to comprise a Grammati-
cal analyuH of Verses, taken from
the Psalms Ac.

Preparing for publication, the Fourth
Volume, which will be tho last, ot Illus-

trations of the literary History of tho

Eighteenth (Century.

The Ftfrh Part of Mr Donms's Views
in Savoy, Switzerland, and on the Rhine.

A Small Edition ofijuinctdian do Insti-

tutwne Orator £ ; firming part of the Re-
gent** Pocket Classics.

In the prcx% in i! vols. Wvo. Santvcrlar.d ;

or, a Jmirr.ul of a Tour and Kesulem* in

that country*, ily L. Sinuuor.d, author of
a Tour in Great Britain.

Proposals have been circulated in Lon-
don for publishing by Subscription an II in-

tones], Chronological, and Geographical
Amenran Atlas, amtaiiimg Mips of North
and South America, with all ihcusDui-
nions into States, kingdom*, Ac. on the
plan of I.* Sage; intended as a Compa-
nion to Lavokne’* Atlas. It will contain
A3 Maps, aU of which wilt he well exe-
cuted, from the best and most recent Au-
tliomuw.
A New* Edition is in preparation of the

Panorama of Science ard Art; in *2 mis.
tfvo. And of die Mechanic; or. Compen-
dium of Practical inventions. Both hy
Mr James Smith.

In xhe pic**. an Account of a Journey,
undertaken m 1820, into the louus ot Sl-

ash; with Map*, Plans and View* of all

the most Tutmraung ( Objects that arc lound
in that Di*triit; principally with a new to

ascertaining the mu of the Temple ofAm-
mon , By A. Lcn&rt. To width will lie

added, A nws aud Partit.Jars cdDcctcd in

the Desert id Mount Sinai.

lu an ftvo volume, the Life and Corre-
spondence of Bishop Horsley. Ily his iron.
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A new ami enlarged Edition of the Rev. A new Edition, with various Additions,
K, J. I Inllmgsworth's Defence of the Doc- enlarged Index, Ac. of Lenefeldcr's Corn-
trim* and Worship of the Church of Eng- plete OAuru of Lithography; containing
land; m a Scnn of Letter*, addressed to clear and explicit Instructions in all the
the Rev. John Lmgard. different Manners and Ifranches of that

Sacred Lyrics. By James Edmcston. Art. With Illustrative Drawings.
In May will be published, FomUh of the The Fourth Volume of Ilmdoostan,

South Downs ; or, Illustrations of the Geo- with 17 coloured Engravings, will be pub-
logy of Sussex. By Gideon MantcU, Imbed on the 1st of May.
F. L. S. Illustrated by 24 Engravings* Shortly will be published by «uhsrrip-
An enlarged Edition of Air Charles tion, on entirely new Guide to the Theory

Phillips’ Speeches ; in 1 rol. 8vo. Also of Mumc ; intended to facilitate tlic Study,
a new Edition of hw Recollection* of Cur- by playing a great variety of easy and very
ran, and some of Ins Contemporaries. amusing Games with Musical Characters.

Capt. Dc Itcn/y will speedily publish lfy Air R. M. Hlugrove.
Marian Dc Britton ; or, the Rector's Or- The Rev. Dionysius Lardner will short-
phaii Daughter ; a Novel ; m !i vols. ]y publish a System of Analytic Geometry.
Mr Ackcmionn is preparing a Series of Capt. lie V. Brooke has nearly ready

12 Prints of the most intortsting Speci- for the press, a Tour through Sweden,
mens of Frciuli Gothic Cathedral Archi- Norway, and the Coast of the Norwegian
lecture ; front Drawings by Mr C. With. Lapland, to the Northern Cape, in IM2B.
To hr completed in Four Numbers- Part 1 1, which will follow, will comprise a

Shortly will be published, The Scripture Residence at llammerfcst, in the laL of
Doctrine of Adulicrv and Ihvorce ; and on dag. ; and a Winter's Journey through
tin Criminal i harm ter and Punishment of Norwegian, Russian, and SweJish Lap-
Adulicrv h% the ancient l«aws of England, land, to Tomea; with numerous Portraits

and other ('nuntries. By Mr 11. V. Ttbbs, ard Plates.

of Doctors' I 'onimons ; to whom the Society Shortly w ill he published, in 1 vol. post
for Promoting Chnsiian Rnowltsls'* m the llvo The Mendicant Fnar. By Pit*
IMm esc of >t Da\ id's h*' ve awarded a Prc- Eustace.

liiiutn of C.MI. Shortly will he published. Popery, the
i.arly ill May will be published, a Trea- Alystcry of Babylon ; or, the Abominations

Use of rhe Principles of Bridges by Sun- of the ( htinh of Rome. Bv a beneherd
pension ; with reftmMicc to the (Catenary, ( lergvman of the Church of England, and
mil i simplified bv the (‘shit* Budge now a Graduate of Csimbndgo.
to progress out the Strait of Memo.

EDTVnrUGIL
Tlie firm pan of Dr Hooker** Exotic and Descriptive, of the Watering and Sea-

riom Hill h*’ published on tlie first of bathing Placet* of Scotland ; including a
June. concise Tctjiography of the na\ liable parts

The Edinburgh Emyrlopndia. or Die- of the River* Forth, Clyde, and T.iv ; to-

tionarv of Art*, >cienres, and Mim*eUa- getber with a Description of the Trosachs,

neon* Literature. Conducted by David Loch Katrine, and the Vale of Montath.
llreustcr, LI. D. r.U.s*A<\ Ac. Volume By the Hew W. M. Wade, author of

XV., part II. will he published next \\ alkfi in Oxford ;”a Tour of Modern,
month. and Peep into Ancient Glasgow,” Ac. At.
Annal <* tnt hiding the Life of the Right The Poetical Work* of Janies Ilogg,

I I on. Wilhcltmna, Viscountess Glenorchy, the Ettruk Shepherd ; now first collected:

collected troiii her Diary and ( 'orrespuu- with numerous poems nrt hitherto pub-
den n>. Bv Tliomns 'Midi Jones, D.D. lidied. In i vols. foolscap, B' n.

Mounter of her < hapcl, Edinburgh, lliu Legendre'* Elements of Geometry, and
By the first ot May will lie published, of Plane and Sphuncal Trigonnineirj.

" Delineation's Historical, Typographical, Edited by David Brewster, LL.D- Svo

MONTHLY* LIST OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.

IAINIK IN.

AnmiTCCTntE. BfHf loomntv.
a Print of the Chain or Suspension Bibliotheca Kara ct < urima ; or, a Ca-

Bnd^e, erected over the Tweed,. near Her- taloguc «f a highlj -curious and interesting

wuk, l»v Capt. Brown. As. Collection of Books brought from the <_«n-

\STKDVn»v. tment, containing many singular and rare

Memoir* of the Astronomical Society of Works, on nearly every Subject which has

London 4 to. Vol. 1. AT L 1*. occupied the attention of the Learned and

Vol. XI. 3 Q
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Curious. This Catalogue contains many
Curious Articles in Early Typography—
Romances, Novels and Poetry—Early
Treatises on the Arts and Science*—Hooks
of Processions and Tournaments—History

—Books ornamented with Portraits—Fa-

bles and Emblems—Voyages and Travels.

A Catalogue of Grammar*, Dictionaries,

and Elementary Books, in all the European
and most of the Oriental Language*. Is.

Hookey and hone* Catalogues of Books,

for 1822.

A Catalogue of Italian Books, including

some Keren t Importations, {gmt»>).

A Catalogue of Spanish and Portuguese
Bowks iprotti).

A Catalogue of Bonks m the Danish,

Swedish, Russian, Modern Greek,

Ac. Languages, (gratii)*

liongman A C-o-’h Catalogue of Old
Books for IflTL Part 111. 2s. (id.

BlOOKAl'llV.
The late of Mary, Queen of Scots

;

drawn from Slate Papers. By G. Chalmers,
P.H.S. F S A. With rurtraife, Views, Ac.
Second Edition. It v»k 8vo. £ 2, Os.

Oliver Cromwell and hw Times. By
Thomas Cromwell. Second Edition, consi-

derably improved, and illustrated by a
correct Likeness of C nnuwell, and uuuie-
rous wood cuts. H\o. His.

no r*wv.
Digitaliutn Monographic sistcRS His-

torian) Bonu.icam Generis Tubuli* Omni-
um Speeieruni luietemis Cognitarum 11-

lutetratam, ul plurnuuiii eonfccti* ad (cones

F. Bluer pcuii G. i atthy. Arm. cure I.

Ltndlry. F.L s and 11. S. Folio. M’liii *J(i

plates. £ t, Is. or. with tlic plates highly
(bushed, coloured. 1* 8, fa.

leones Plamarum Sponte China Nascen-
(imn ft Bibliotheca Braamiana Escrpu*.
Folio. With 38 lughly-Hnfelted coloured

plates. 13, Iks.

CoSlei tanca Botamca; or. Figures and
Boumcal i 11u> (ration* of rare and curious
Ev>tii Plants, chiefly cultivated in the
Garden* of Great Britain, ltv J. hindli ;,

F. L. S. and II. S. Folio. Part I. to VI.
K.uh mnUuiihg 3 highly finished coloured
Pl-ius. t J. 12*. Thu work is continued
occatMonalh in Parts, ai 12s. each.

< s.

The ( otiiLshcs of Aristophanes, tntnMa.
ted from the ( * rot k. By T. Mitchell

, L.M

.

Vol. II. life. (hi.

'Fsehyh Prometheus; with a Literal
Translation. 8vo. (is. Cd.

Classical Jrnirnd, No. £LTX. 8a.

COMMERCE.
Miscellaneous Notices relating to China,

and our Commercial Intcrruur^v with th.il

f mmtrv. By Sir G. T. Mnunioii, Bart.
1N'». If*. Oil.

The Mirt hi tile Bolometer. Published
weekly. fho. Is.

on \ma.
( aiaJuK . a Tragedy in five ait*. p.y

(hi Kl\.J (roly. ftvo. 8s. (uL

EDUCATION.
The (Ainvewational Preceptor, in Freiuli

and English ; consisting of Hatful Phrase**,

arranged under dwtinct Heads, on a dew

and more dimple Plan than auv hitherto

attempted. By J. L. Mabirc, of Pari*,

Prtiietwor of Language*. 7*0 which are

added,Amusing IKalogunon various Sub-

jects of General Interest. By M. Leblanc.

Neat Pocket Volume, ft*. lid. Imlf-hound.

Conversations on Mineralogy. With
Plates, engraved by Mt and Mm* larar*

.

2 vol*. 12tno. 14*.

The British Pupil's Explanatory French

Pronouncing IBrtionary. By P. Darter.

12)110, An.

The Youth's Monthly Visitor. No. III.

With a coloured Plate of the IVotocmlo In-

dians, uml numerous wood cuts* Is. (kl.

FINE Alt T*.

Engraving* ot the Maupun of Stafford's

Pit lures at Ckvebmd liaise. London ;

with Remarks on each Picture. By W. 1

.

Ottley, £i(i. F. S. A. I vol*. atl.-s 4*o.

jC 3A, 1 Is. Proofs on India paper, 1 ohm,,
bier, folio,* l* 7L 8*. Finely tohmrid oul

mounted, ami elegantly Uuind m ICis-ia.

£ 17«, 1ft*- The copper plate* of this work

have been destroyed.

A Visit to Goodwood, mar ( huh* 1' r

By I). Jacques, Librarian of Gooclvn'iil .

bring a Catalogue ot (he Pit lures, v >1

other object* of cun<*sity , at the **e ( tr oi h».

( J race the Duke ot Kuhn.ond. *'.m .»•

The British (taller. »»t Primus

;

selct

cil from the. nmsi ndn.iTcri Proihu tmt.s to

the Old .Masters in Lr*,,.t Hm.i'n. IB tlu

late Hen. Tre Iiamu It. A . nr.il \\ \

(Htlfy,£wj. In 1 \ul Alloa lbs 1 I«f, ! -S

PriMds on India papi r. L 2 * Is. (rhmfiJ
and hound m Russia, L‘ I * 1 , Is

f

I h*

dapper plates of tin* wo*k base been d<

M toyed.

Wns on the Tham-s. drawn *m Stoiu.

B) W Wcstall, A R. A. No III.

Engravings IHustr^m.’ of Thon»si»*N
Seastii^ . lr«»m Pictures bt the 1 »ir W
llan iltcui, U. A. Kngravtd b> P. I tart,*

h*4£ri and K. \W Tumkios. lojptnJ toho.

i*8, 8a.

r.roc.v «vii v.

An Atlas of Ancient L'tugraphv B\
Sam. Butler, D. D. Crmpmuig JOiolooi -

eil Maps. 12a,

111*1 on v.

Monarchy R* M\c*i ; being the Personal
Hiatuiy of Charles II. \t nil 1 1 Port.uts

(Bo. m. Koval, £ I, 8*.

Kcmmfeccnecs ot Charles Butler, Emj. id

Linroln's Inn. ftva 8s. lid.

The History of France, to Mu diatli •»!

I /oil's XVI. the Res. Ali\ K.inkui.
Ilvo. Vot IX. fis.

Tlic Hisuirv of ihe Town am) Cuuiiiv
ot (Jttlwu). By J. Jlaidunan, Emi. Ito.

4.2.

iiob i n oi 1

1

Mi .

A History of Culttvutid VigciaMct.
By Henry lMaihps. F. K.S. autlmr td th
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Pmnarium Britannicum. Second Edition,

iivo. 2 vole. X

1

T

Transactions ofthe Horticultural Society

of liondon. Part IV. Vol. IV. XI, 13s,

An Encyclopaedia of Gardening ; com-
prising the Theory and Practice of Horti-

culture, Floriculture, Arboriculture, and
Landscape-Gardening ; including all the

1 attest Improvements, a General H ‘story

of < a ui dciiuig m all Countries, and a Sta-

tistum] View of it* Present State, with Sug-
gestions for its Future Progrcsn, in the

British Isles. By J. ('. Loudon, F. L. S.

II . s*. Ac. author of“ A Treatise on Form-
tng and Improving Country Residences.

Illustrated l>y nearly f»lH) Engravings on
wood, by Branston. In one large vol. ftvo.

MKU1C1KE.
Lectures on Physiology, Zoology, ami

(lie Natural History of Mali. By William
Lawrence, F.U.K. ftvo. Original Edition.

With Plates. £ 1, Is.

PraUrcal Rules for the Restoration and
I’rnmation of Health, and the best means
thr I ntigirating and Prolonging Life. By
ilit late calibrated Geo. Uheyne, M.l).
I .It s. To ninth added, the Symptoms
and lust Mode of 'freaking some of the

inosi Pn valent Di-"rdm.
The Way to Preserve Health and Attain

liirngt ufy ; mill a Familiar Treatise on
IliMiitsiir Medicine, pointing out tlie Ihs-

t*Hi of .Bin, Women, and Children, in all

Chiu lies, with Prescriptions in English,

«u d the Proper Doses ot Medicine. By
Robirt Thomas M. 1). Ac Ac*.

<*' irvHv .lourn.il of Foreign Medicine
and ?Mirgx r> No. XIII. Gvo. is fid.

I urther Observations on strictures of
tin* Uci'tUM By W. White. ftvo. 4a. fid.

Pi m 4 k a! ( JhvTvations on the Treatment
(>t Mnrturcs m the Urethra and in the
tl Miplmgiis Bv r- tr Evcrard Home. Si sola,

ftvo L 1, I Is. f»d.

Oh^riations on ( ancer, connected with

Histones of tin Disease. By the same Au-
t lit »1 . (hit as, (ril

Prai tir al < auons «m the Treatment
ot ihc Utsiasfs of the Prostrate Gland. By
ills same. ftvo. J vols. £ 1, (is.

Lciturrs on Cou'parativc Anatomy ; il-

lustrated by Engraving*. By the saint.

- vols. I to. £ 7, 7** Royal, X III, 10s.

Remarks on Cutaneous Disease*. By
T. II. Wilkinson. ftvo. 3s. rftl.

I ’.ises lihistrnttv e of the Treatment of the
Bar. By .1. II. Curtis. 3s. fid.

M1MTAUY.
A View of tlie History nnd Actual State

of the .Military Forceof Great Britain. By
< h.irles Dupm, Member of the French In.

s*itute. Tr.inshind, with Notes, by an Ol-
Mu r 2 vol*. ftv.» £.*1, Is.

siisi i i i win**.
Tlie Etonian. *2 vols. ftvo. X 1, Is.

The Ga/itic ot Fashion. No. \. fui. 1\
The Bngliton Magazine. No. IV.

The Inquirer ; a Collection of IDstays,

Ac. Published quarterly. No. I. 4a.

The History of Christ's Hospital, Lon-
don. By J. T. Wilson. ftvo. 1 Plates.
15s.

The Investigator. No. VIII. Gn.

The Quarterly Review. No. LI I. fis.

The London Journal ofArts. No. XVI.
2s. fkl.

The Journal of Science and Art. No.
XXV. 7*. fid.

North American Review. No. VIII.
Tlie Technical Repository. By 'Iliom.cs

Gill, No. IV. 2s. fkl.

The Album ; a new Quarterly Publica-
tion, exclusively devoted to Elegant Lite-

rature. No. 1. 5s.

MUSIC.
The Royal Pnalmist ; or. Sacred Melo-

dies ; intended for the Devotional Exercise
of the Domestic Circle on Sunday even-
ings

,
consisting of an cntirelj new and

elegant Verhification of the Pshlm> of Da-
vid, adapted to the Music of Handel. Mo-
zart, Haydn, Ac. The Musk composed,
selected, and arranged 1>> ,J. Watson.
Part II. Gs. Royal, 10*. f#d- To be umi-
pleted in about ifi monthly parts.

NAJU1IAL UISTOUV.
A Prudrumus to a Natural History ot

the Lepidopterous Insects of New .'south

Wales; collected, cngravul, and faithfully

Panned after Nature, by .J. W. ia.v,m,

A.ii. S. late of Paramatta, New South
Wales. 4to. Illustrated with };> Plates.

£1,1 is. f;d. m boards, or, with die plates

finely coloured, £ 2. ft-,.

The Birds of New south Wales, and
their Natural History; collected, engraved,
and faithfully Pointed after Nature, hy J.
W. Lewin- A. L. S. late of Paiaiuatta,
New South Wales. Imperial Bo Illus-

trated with 2G Plates. £ 2, 2s. or, with the

plates finely coloured, £ 3, 3s.

2»0\ Jhl s.

Wtelond ; an Amercsn Tale. By C. 11.

Brown, author of Arthur Mervvzi, Ai.
Second Edition. J vols. »!vo.

Ormond ; or, tlie Secret Witness. B\
the some. Second Edition. 3 vols. IK*.

Cantm, the Biloqmst, mid other Aim -

nrau Tales. By the saute. 3 vol*. 1 Juki.

IDs.

Singularity ; a Tale. By Jane Harvey,
author of Brougham i astlc. 3 vol*. l2mo.
HI*.

The Spy ; a Tale of the Neutral Ground,
referring to some ParLicub&r Occurrences
during die American War. By the author
ot Precaution. 3 vols. 1 2mo XI, k

niu.ui ocv.
A Universal Technological Di. nonary ;

or, Familiar Explanations of the Terms
used in all Arts and Sciences; illustrated

by PLtes, Diagrams, and Tuts. By Geo.
Uraiib.A. M. author of English Synonyms
Explained. Ito. No. I. !fs
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' Tho Orok OnuhmororAnp. Matthias '«&«]»; or, a Oencral Rnirry of the

translated tnt$ English. By the Rev. E. Present Situation of die Principal Powers.

V. llldtafieME! 3 vm flvo, £ L 10b. By a Citizen of the United Staten. Ovo.

POflTRY-
TheCarnSMof Death ; a Poem, in two

Canto* Br*1fti0ittas Bailey, author of
w Whfct is lift ?” and other Poems.
Foolscap 8m 4a. extra hoards.

Napoleon, and other Poems. By Ber-
nard Brfrton. flvo. 12s.

The Weird Wanderer of Jutland, and
other Poems. By the Hon. and Rev. W.
Herbert flvo. Its. Ad.

Ecclesiastical Sketches in Verm. By W.
Wordsworth, Esq. flvo. 6s. fid.

The Spirit of the Lakes; or, Mucness
Abbey; a Poem, in Three Cantos. By
Miss Luby. flvo. IDs. fid.

Brighton Profiles ; or. Likenesses drawn
in Rhymes. To his Brother Charles. By
T. Traverse, Esq flvo. Its. fid.

Retrospection, and other Poems. By
Arthur Brooke. Foolscap flvo. As.

The Errors of Ecstacir; a Dramatic
Poem; with other Pieces. By Geo. Darby,
flvo. 4s.

A New Edition of the British Poets,

commencing with Chaucer. Spenser, tow-
ley, and Milton, and closing with Burha,
Mason, Beattie, and Cciwper; including1

Translations from the Greek and Roman
Poets : with Lives by Dr Johnson ; and
Ml additional Memoir*. Only 500 copies

printed, 250 of which arc richly cmbeBtsh-
rd with upwards of 150 Proof Impression*

From the Plates to Sluupc’h Edition of the

British Poets. lOfl vols. royal litano

Printed at the Chiswick Press.

POLITICAL EC 0X0 MT.
Illustrations and Proofs of the Principle

of Population. By Francis Place, flvo. fls.

An Essay on the Employment of the

Poor. By IL A. JShncy, Esq. .Second

Edition. 2s. tfci

isubstance of the speech of the Marquis
of liondondexry on the Agricultural Dis-

tresses. 3*; fid.

Considerations of the Police Report of

Lllfi, with a Plan for Suppressing the

Trade of Thieving. By Hen. Ellis, Gent
Philanthrope MetropolitanA ; a View of

the < hintablc Institution* established in

nuil nc ir London. ( liiefly during the last

IiMca*s. By A. Highmore, Esq. Royal

L.W Us.
poi n ics.

The Works of the Hon. Kdm Burke,
vols. Li, 1 4. flvo. £ I, Is.

Cobbetts Gridiron. Cd.

12s.

apoRTiwo.
The Annals of Snorting, and Fancy

Gazette. No. IV. With Portait* of Jauc
Spigot, winner of the Doncaster St I/Cger

in 1821, by Mr J. J. Henning; and of Pi-

per, a celebrated Greyhound, by Mr S.

Aiken. 2a. fid.

TflROl.OOY.
Grotius de Verit. Reltg. Christ, with

English notes, As.

Lectures on the Parables, selected from
the New Testament. By the author of

Geraldine, flvo. ttft.

TOrooiUPiiY.
A Statistical Account, n* Parochial Sur-

vey of Ireland. By W. S. Miuon, Esq.
flvo. toI. », £1.
A Picturesque Promenade round Dork -

ing, with full and amirate donipnwis of

Box Hill and Leith Hill, and the several

seats and nlta, Ac. 7»-

The Topography or Athens, with some
remarks on itKantimums. Ily Lieutenant

Colonel Leake, with plates, itn. £1, Bis.

voYar.rs anu Tnsvni *.

An Account of theA biponcs, an eques-

trian people of Paragnar. From the La-

rin or M. Dobrcrhuftcr, :* v»ls. Hvo. II,

I fit.

The Travels of Theodore Ihic**. in va-

rious countries of Europe, at the rental ut

Letters’ and Art. Part f. Italy. Edited

by Charles Mills, Esq. author <»i ilu-4'm-

sades, ^r. 2 stols* hw>. £1. Iv

Travels in South Africa. B> llcv. John
Campbell, Hvo. 2 ml*.

Modem Voyage* and Travels, Pan I.

tol. 7. containing Porrqumile’s Travels in

the More* Ac. 3s. fid.

Views nt America. By Frances Wright,
flvo. 2d edition, l!k

Journal of a" VWt to rome parts of

Ethiopia. Jly O. Witddtngton, lJ*q. and
Rev. R. Ifanburg, 4to plates, CJ

Travels in Grecos Egypt, and the Ho-
ly Land. By til** lau* Rev. E IK Clarki,

LL-t>. H voU. flvo. with map* and plates.

£7, *'•

Travels along the Medirerranein, and

parts adjacent, extending a* fur a* the r-

GOqd cataract of the Nile, Jerusalem, Ua-

rogtdtt^Mhe* «n company with the

sc*?drome. Bv R. KiehanUun.
Ml B. with plates. 2 vols. (ho.
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lights and Shadows of Scottish Life ; a
Selection from the Papers of the late Ar-
thur Austin. Post Hvu. 10s. 6d. #

Essay on the Theory of the Earth. By
M. Cuvier; with Mineralogicol Illustra-

tion*, by Professor Jameson. Fourth edi-

tion, Hvo. with 6 plates. 8vo. 12s.
“ Fossil organic remains are the relies of

a primeval world long since gone post, pro-
claiming with a loud voice the instability of
earthly affairs, and impressing upon the

minds of those who seriously consider them
sentiments of piety and icelings of devo- •

turn. If the antiquary digs from among
the ruins of Herculaneum a piece of an-
cient money, a vase, or a statue, wc rejoice

with him in finding the mode of life, the

manners and arts of an ancient people,

placed before our eyes : 1 f he finds an old
record, illustrative of the ’history of his

country, however limited in extent that

country may be, wc arc grateful to him for

the particle of knowledge he has added to

our store—Hut if, among the nuns of the
r million country of the human race, we
linger at the great sepulchre of animated
hemp* destroy ed by the hand of fate, who
can look upon it without sentiments of
piety ! ft not here the statues of Poly,
clctus that wc admire, but the admirable
monuments of the workmanship of nature,

taken from the ruins of the great Hcrcula-
•numi uum helmed by the ocean, that wc
look upon u«th fctlings of the deepest

wonder and deiotum.*’
* This Fourdi Edition of the celebrated

l.svuy on the Theory of the Earth, con-

runs, beside* iwan} addiunn.il facts and
statement n regard to the N itural His-
tory ol tin Earth, also k-rtud discussions

bt Cower, on the nvwnc*.s of the present

comment, as confirmed by the history of

nmtoTiH ; and on the proofs regarding the

antiquity of nations, alleged to be contain-

ed in their astrommncad ard other intmu-
im mti.’*— -Id* t r tui vu nt to Fourtft Edi+
/Uhlm

Edinburgh Christiuri Instructor, No.
CXLI. tor April. U. fid.

New Edinburgh Rcwew. No. IV.
Institutes of Thcolog) ; or a concise Sys-

tem of Divinity, with reference under each
art nit to soiuc of the authors who hare
treated of the subjects particularly and
fully. By the Rev. Alexander Rankin,
1> I>. one of the mumters of Gkuigow*
livo. 1 la.

'1 he Life of John Home, Esq. By
Henry .Mnckeiuie, F.R.S.E. flvu. 7*-

Elements of the Art of Dancing : con-
taining directions for the deportment of the
person : a description of the elementary
step*, the principal figures in the quadrille,

Ac. By Alexander Strathy, teacher of
Dancing, Edinburgh, 3s. fid. with plates.

Vox.. XI.

Pen Owen, 3 vols. Post fivo. £U
11a. fid.

Hint* on Mkwons. By James Douglas,
Esq. of Caver*. l2tno. 2s. fid.

The Imitation of Christ; in 3 Books,
By Thomas i Kernpia. Translated from
the Latin, by John Payne. With a JRe-
conmiendatory Preface, by Thomat* ( lial-

mers, D.I>. Minister of bt John's Church,
Glasgow. l2mo. 4a.

Dr Chalmers’ Christian and Civic Eco-
nomy of Larjge Towns, Np. XI. On Pau-
perism. Price la. Published Quarterly#
This Number is the ftceond of the Series
of Essays, by Dr Chalmers, on the Causes
and Cure of Pauperism.

Dr Chalmers’ Scripture References, for
the Use of Sabbath School*, and Private
Families. Price 4d.
An Edition of the References is also

Published, with the Scripture Passages
primed in full, for the U*e of Parents and
Teachers, when hearing the l^snnt of
their Children or Scholars. 18mo. :IL
Sermon and Address, delivered on occa-

sion of the Ordination of the Rev. Archi-
bald Macartliur, as Missionary Minuter to

Van Diemen’s Land. By the Hev. J.
Harper of Lcitb, and the Rev. J. Simpson
of Edinburgh. 8vo. In. fid.

The Peculiar Nature of the Church of
Scotland, and the Effects of that Esta-
blishment on the Character of the People :

a Sermon preached before the Sons ot the
Clergy. By the Rev. Henry Duncan,
Minister of Ruthwell. 8vo. 2*.

Memoirs of the Life and Character of
the late Hev. James Henrey. By the Rev.
John Brown, Whitburn. Third Edition.
Hvo. IDs. 6d.

IV. and D. losing's Sale Catalogue, for

1322; containing a very large collection

of books.

A Letter to the Managers of the Royal
Infirmary, occasioned by a Resolution they
)u»c lately entered into. Ky Robert Lis-
ton, Surgeon. Svo. Is. fid.

A Journey from Merut, in India, to Lon-
don, through Arabia, Persia, A# in 1813,
IH20. With a Map and Itinerary of the
route. By Lieutenant T. Lumsden, of the
Bengal Horse Artillery, five, 10*. fid.

Illustrations of tin* Universal Efficacy of
C ompression and Pcrcnmnon, in the Cure
of Kheuinatnm, Sprains, Ac. By Wfl-
liaui llalfour, M.l). 8vo. 2*.

i lutiines of Person Grammar, with ex-
tract*. For the use of Students in the

Cnwerrity of Edinburgh. Svo. fi*.

A Treatise on the Sabbath ; ot Illustra-

tions of the N store, Obligations, Change,
Proper Observance, and Spiritual Advan-
tages of that Holy Day. By the Rev.
John Ukn, FortobeUo. 12mo. fie.

SR
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EDINBURGH ,—.Apt if 10.

vrtmit.

1st)** Slls. 0(1*

2d, ...2Bh. Od.

3d, ...21s. Od.

Barley.
|

Oata. I Pease & Beans.

1st,.. .23s. Od. I 1st,M.... IDs. fid* I 1st, 17 »* 0d.
2d, ...20s. Ott |

2d,.-*.. 16s. Od. I 2d, His. Od.

3d, ...17s. Od t 3d 14s. Od. I
3d, 14*. «d.

Average of Wheat, XI : R : 2d. per boll.

Tunduy, Aprilfl*

Beef 07| oz. per lb.) Os. 31d. to Os. 6d.

Mutton • • . « IK. 4d. to Os. 7d.

Veal IK. Od. to 0*. #d.

Pork Os. 4d. to Os. 6d.

Lamb, per quarter . As. Od. to Os. Cd.

Tallow, per stone • 7«- (id. to ffe. Od.

Quartern lx?ef . . Oh. Od. to Os. Od-

Potatoes (20 lb.> IK. IkL to Oh. Oil*

Fresh Butter; per lb. Is. 4il. to Os. Oil.

Salt diitn, per stone life. Od. to 10s. od.

Ditto, per lb. • . In. Od. to Is. 2d.

Eggs, per dozen . Os. fkl. to Os. Od.

HADDINGTON—Apnl 12.

3d,

Wheat.
....:w>s. Od.

*...2tis. Od.

..24s. Od.

Barley.

1st, ....21s. 6d.

2d, ...*19s. Od.

3d, ....17s- Od.

Oats.

1st, ...16s. Od.

2d...... 15s. Od.

3d, ...,13s. Od.

Avenge, XI : 7s- 24. 7-l2ths.

Pease.

1st, ..» 13*. Od.

2d, ... Hi. Od.

3<\, ... 9s. Od.

Ream.
1st, ... 11s. Od.

2d, ... Us Od.

;w, ... os. od.

Avu age Prices ofCorn In England and IfWrc, from tin' Ihtut received in iht \\\rU

ended Apt it 0.

Wheat, 15*. 8<L—Barley, IAl lOd OaU, 16s. I«L—Ityc, 21*. 4d.—Beans, Vis. fid—Pca«', 22*. IM.

London, Com Exchange, April 4.

S. J. *. *• A
Wheat, red, new 2H to 54(Whjte ditto . 21 to ?.1SWheat, per 70 lb.

Fine ditto . . 56 to iSflhtto, hotter* . 21 to *26 > Rug. Old 8 A in
~ 44 to 4«israaU Dennsne^ 1* m S».,|Nen . 5buperftar ditto

Imto, old . .

White, new .

Fine ditto . .

Kupcrfinc ditto
old . .

ttsv ....
II uiey . .

Fint ditto
Mtiierflne ditto 22 to
Walt
Fine . .

Hog Pew
Maple

•i> to 2iHJ Foreign .. 4
1 7 Ui 14ft Waterford 5
21 to 25‘ LimerJrk ,i

1 1 ti» 1 1{ Drogheda 3
11 to ITlhibtln 4
14 u» 17> Scotch . C
lsto zajlmh old . 7
17 to 41 Barley, ptr i!0 lb*.

95? to 43 Eu«. ... 5 0 to 3
24 to —‘‘Scnteh . . 3 A to 5

IS to 5fl(f'lour. per nick 4.1 to .«* Imh . . * mo .1

19 to Mcouda 33 to IS (>*u, per 15 lb.

IS to 6

4Uio dtfTMto, old .

M to Sr K«d oat* .

48 la 61 Fine ditto .

20trt 25 Poland ditto
14 to 17 fine ditto .

15 to 21 Potato ditto

M to m
i ditto

91 So £f|Noith country

Seed*, ^v.

I.ivrrjt% »/, April o.

*tf. f. tt. T «/. J it.

l\mcr j* )%lb
it l,'-*l«L,\ , .S |>IO — ft

S l* Ho mlxmU - > f* to .*7 ft

5 OSnurifc* ,>4 *> U» '
> o

#, 4,0*1meal, prrrmlb
C I'fcngloh 2 1 » to « 0
6 hSuteh WOUiJl u
,
r
» lln.li . it m 2*. O
n t.Ijran.p 2l)b. in u» l o

b

j

Hf'tti r, littj, •

'VButtcr.iurwt. t 4 r */.

f^telfatt. ne* 71 fltw 7 * <»

. /u o n 7r ft

|W«t**rf<ird . (.«* 0 to i 7 U

6 to
0 W
0 to

0 Ui

3 to
!( to
M to
0 k»

F
U'
4*\ « » it til ( . (I

M, 72 P U*Vito SH.Kng. jKita. * 7 la if loz ork

J
Un*H do. . if

L’sroUih do. 2
prior.

N«Upn&
. .

4| *. i. dm • >. i/.ij— Fine . 7 6 hi 7 t*jl*nrk,

Mu«t. W bite, . 6 to iff ti)Hr«niMeo(i . Si to 40 n Bvaim.ticTcu— Brown, near 10 to (6 mLii>*OAl,pru4h.40 to 44 i.*
1{Rnelteo .97

Care*, per b*h. 3 to 4(2— Fine . . 12 to dj n ;lruih ..93
Turnips Inli. 3ft to 3a MRyt» draw*, . is to 33 (! UaiKseett, p,l. BSHtoSO Short mid*. V) (» u> 3.' ft

— Ueil4r gcee»2H to 36 (MFlovrr, mlcwu^i ti»A3 Oj PeaMi^tre)90 0 to 23 Oi'snlrs . . fn ft ti» - 0— V eliow, 1“ to *4 <j|— White . . . 36 to W Of —White , !W 0 lo 33 tfllanw, Ur>. AO D to At. (»

('anwav, cwt* OSla 70 oft oriauder - . is u» 16 0 Plnvr, ffnattsht )t«r«cii . . 3i> o in — 0
dRaary, par ipr. 30 to 5ft t^Trcfod ... 5 to 28 oi n*y6Mnihia36 a to 37 oil^nt.id pc 47 ou* r+ o

aape smd, per j»*:. . £31tqX33. jlmah « . 97 o to 51 0J1'ongue,pJlr.— 0 to — (I

Mo 3
JCto«8

OtoSP
6 to it

OiHeef, p ticrn.
0:— * ’»

»» lo *i r.

j— i* l»irn’l »i> »i in
r
>r, ii

tiJlSirk, p lii — u lu — ,t

1— Mew . IS i* in 5- ii

ti!— Miduk . V> n to i; il

OfttaeciM* v i wr

Covrtc of April. 9.—Amsterdam, 12 . 7* C. /’* Ditto at sight, 12:4.
Botterdam, 12 i A Antwerp, 12 : 3. Hamburgh, 117 : ;h Altana, 37 -

^* 1‘nrii,

3 d. sight, 2$ i 40. IHttp 25 s 70. Bouhkanx, 25 : 70. Frankfort on the Manic, 154.

Fetcrsburgli, perrblc. 0 . X (/». Vienna, 10: 10 Fjf. fto. Trieste, 10 : 10 fl°- ^ l’-

drid, 37- findijs, 37. llilboa, 3f!J. Barcclorm, 30. Seville* SIOJ. Gibraltar, All-
Leghorn, 47J- Genoa, 44. Venice, 27 : 60- Malta, 45. Naples, 40. Palermo,
116. Lisbon, 60J. Oporto, 50|* Rio Janeiro, 46. Bahia, 51. Dublin, !»

4
» ]M?r

cent. Cork, OJ per cent*

pnerr of Gold and per oz*—Foreign gold, -in bars, X3 : 17 ; lOJd. New
D »ubl*u>ns. XO: 0 1 Od. New Dollars, O*. Od. Silver in bars, stand* 4*. J 1 i'U



18923 Mwrf% liAgultt.

Weekly Price of Sleekyftom lit to 22d Match, 1 022-

15tli. I 22(1

Exchequer bills, 2d.,

t'oiiMflh fur arc.

liunj; Annuities

French ft per cent*.

Amcr. ft per cent.

7 pr. 2 pr. :i pr. ft pr.

7»i vn 72*4 U()i

an li.ifl —
JHlfr. «>c fWfir. 40c. 8flfr 115c. IKk

SUHAn. Mu 1
**
1 LEITH.

II l\ l)r\ brown, . cat. 57 to 00
Mid pond, and fine Mid 7d 82
fim* aid wry One, . . 80 hi

Itrfliitd Doub. I oat uft, HO * ll>
I'OWilci (llttl), . . Ill' 110

S'mijle diltu, . . 88 JOS
Small Lull.]'*, . M» 1H»

Lirgi1 ditto, ... .* W Mi
i tidied I uinj** , . It 50

MOIiW-kn JIiiImIi, tAt. 28 —
(OKI 11* , l.muibH, . c*t.
Ord (jo.nl, and fun Old 1**5 110
Mul rimvI, rnJ mid. 110 l'JO

Duuli rrntf'i «*d — —
(ltd good. nisd flii' oid ISO l" r

>

Mul i*iuni, and tint nod. I5'i 1 10
st Iron.ingn, . ,

J« 128
Pimento tin tinnd,) . , 'J 10

PlUCfiS <X liltENT, J,mt (l—London, %
. LEITH.

|
GI. \SOOW. LIVERPOOL

MM IIns 1

2dJirn It tin, ItoOrlSfialh
j

2*. del 2%

ItrainU, . 1 - 4 (.

(*t III vu, . , s
•2 0 2 5

(•ram \\ hi V \

.

\\ INI*-.
t

r

i

to 1 t 6

( lairl, Id (»r mtlis.hhd. 4 > ,*»

»

Pii^Wfc.ll H<-‘,

siunith \s tutr, iZ,
j

31
IS
51

iVnc 1 ifli*, IM1
H

‘*

j

.*8 50
MHiinra, . . I'* OJ

1,'H.VtOiil), Um torn.
(

C7 7 7
ll.uiiturdH, —
P.tmprailu, M —

11^1 1C, Jamaica, . . 1

1

7 8

< id*. . . . \ 5* 11

INItllrO, ( arattw Am*, Hi, « !K I«1 1 1H Ml

'I JMNMt. \mcr I'iue.fool.j 18 2 S
Ditto* (MW

j
ii 9

( Im-di imand ntut. paid ) i 1 10 '2 0
Hondiir.i*. NLdmcHni, . )0 J 1*

Si Domir:jii, ditu*, . . 1 ti 2 *»

TVH, Vim ncaui, IwL SO SI

An haned, ... . t JO 17

PI 1 ( II, I'nrrign, i*t ' 10 11

TVLLOW, ltm.Y(l I'hmU 1 — —
I Ionic* invited, . • ^

— —
Ilf VIP, lima Hlmu1

. ton. . — 7-
1VU rVjorch, ( Kiui, .

1 52 53

M.'X.
It ifj* Thlis. 4c Druj. UmV.

j

'iJ W
nit**, ...... .so ,, *>
lnnh* ... ! — r*

M \ IS, Archangel, 100. 1 85 SO
HltlSTI.Es. I

IMeisburgh Eir*l*. enL i 1" 10 Id

AMIES lVtm Pearl, . .
1 45 4C

Montreal, ditto,
1

. . ! 48 •—

ISt, . . 51 »
OIL, Whale, . tun. 1 1..22 —

rod —
MullSCro, Virgin. tine. It*. I 74 *

Middling, ...it. Cl
Inferior. . . * S 54

("1>TTON**. Bowed Georg.
)

— —
hta IiImmI. Him*. i — —

no » 102
122

]
iv to

— 8/5

— JOto

LONDUK.
57 «0
\>2 70
12 87

on jo 10
1(1 II 1“ IS
JO ]ft 11 0
9 0 0 10

12 15 15 10
0 to 10 0

18 1 011 10
3 0 ' 1 ft 2 0 1

— 1 11 0 15 0 I

31 1 48

— « 47
35 "to 58
— 21 10 K
— 20
* 74 . 8

Cl 51 Cl
54 31 i- 0 8 10
- 1 8 1 10. 14 1ft.

47 1 45
58 36

0 4i n 54
0 ?4 « 3
0 74 0 ltu
! C S 0

-

J«L> 111
1 IS no

no no
J'ji J 38

li4

lx lid 2a Id
3 U 1 2
1 2 1 7

£20 i.00
30 51

£»U 0 11 0
in Ji- n u
ll 10 12 u
7 lo s 10
8 0 1 - u
!» 0 j: 6

“
0 ]() l 0
1 G 1 Id

1U O
17

£50
48 —

£55 57
At 47

00 Too

15 15

41* 41.

11 _
21 10
21
0 7d 74
4 "*1

0 3 0 4—
I

"



4*8 MoatiUy Beguttr. OpriU

AIkteorolooical Table, cvtnieted from the Register kept at Edinburg?^ in the

Obit rvntory, ColtonJitlL

N.B.—The Observation* are made twtec every day, ar nine o’clock* forenoon, and four o'clock , after-
noon.— Dm Mcuud ObsurvatJou in the afternoon, In the flat column, » taken by the ItcqisLcr
Thermometer.

|Th«f. (Baroui Wind Thrr
AlUiti

,

Tlnr, |Wind.

Mar.

*{

*{

4
4

4
4
•4

»{

m{

l

MARL
v*r
M.U

tl

W.3d
A. ||

M.11
\. IS
M.34
A.5f»
Mjts
\ 11
M.1!
\. 3V
M.SN
V. *0
W.'JI

\.,17

\I.1I
\ II

M. J?)

\.3d
M *J*»

I

IM.S*4

\. i«

W-11
\b

|M.ID
lo

W^vi
i.o I

jffif
•HR4

111
A-44f
|M.14\
A.UF

.701 W.4S>

.MU. \.47f
•3s.Vm.ih 1

.31 L46j

.•VjM.Ml

«4W.

!sw.

ih«IftLin'A.iS}
•W M.dnjvw
.aim v. 4i n
.TWM 40) 'vwNW.

[ndc.

•TW V- 37 jWl M.3I

I'AIOT.M 3S
PRJMkU. 4 if

#01.1 M.4. vw
•611* \. in J j

W’

.|W M..W) uur
.U74IiA.3H/rw-

-«n r« ,irl I
w\

\V,

}Wv-

.14. X.fS
111
•109 A W/i Wi

.•» I \.

M.41>
.UA Ilf
.V.»J 91.1*

.Oh» in

iFriwt morn,
nun even.
Fair, with
Miiuhine.

MV.
l

sw.

Ditto.

[null, but
fair.

Fair form,
h. nrin after
Dull with
shower* min.]
Dull,with h.
d). hL&MII.
Frost, with
hail 4r iiioir.

Fair form,
rain atom
ll.uhra. of
h*nl At snow
Frost Mo ft»r.|

freshatom
Fairdcfoah.]

Fait, with
IsunahiiMv
Fair forte.

Irain iftern.

Dull morn,
fair da).

|Fair raven,
jh. rain after

Average of lUm,

|

Mur. 17}

«}
•)

w
*.}

«}
=4

»}

M.37
\. 4*
XUto
A.1 1

M,W
vi

MAI
A. 11
*4.33
A. 50
MJs
A. Id
M..1I

4.47
|M.1f
JA .19

im.sk
„

1

\ 34

tt
/ A.4H

**
I |A. la

iJV.IS

{

MJW
i\. 4i
,M.«r
V.3K

J1 i
M/l°

MM Indus.

)S9.741 M.45\
•690 A. 45

1

.9% M.46

»

.671* A. 41 1

.79HM.VM
•79*1 4. 17/
.H®C M.4H1
•HOH \.iH (
.e»« m#5i \
.191! A. 16 f
.79 M.17 \
.74 \.47f
.407 W.AI

1

,
.tax \. m /

|aUWOM.47\
.W 4. *1 f

. .‘WiM.41
PHLIS* 4 . 40

.
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nnTicA! Lmt M Evgi isii pAVEttrPTCiEa, nmmunml between tin

oi Fob. and the *Jm!i of .March, cxlractul from the mi Uk/< lit.

Alum. It. P- Dlm-stwt, DrayVIun lane, bn?wet.
Andiadf , Unribtu, htnkcr.
Andrade, A# and T W ortlswu'k, LanDuter, bank-
m.

Ansel), J. FiDnns, Oxfordshlrr, nullrr.

Armstronc# J. )|« ulin^, IlneiMlnijiw.
Atkin 'ti*i r. Muiidi-tu t, ihtijiltriirr,

Atkins, J. 1 1 umtah llt*lwan*.SUIT »rd«h) ac, miller
A a twin, 1. \M«n4, \nvkbhlrt1

. butter fiutor.

II1O1 (j., J Chclniilum, ta Inr and di.i|u*r.

Hi %#h t it. W. and F. nmuiitgtut.u. ramhanu.
Jinm r, S. AMcrton, SoflUk, oualMcnchauL
Bom hi r, I . ( (uSlmham, caluneirmaker,
lit it, ft . 9U»n<*. .Suflbrd, grocer# ,
Hi t*o,i, I,. Viftmglpy, Vnrhilnir, n^buiUct.
Hi 'tiHi, w. lbnihr.mnud, iunkcc|H>r.

ituth-t, f . I ink Hu!ton, l^mcaat* r, t#i •» turtr.

Dvti.f, I*. II. Hut Ucnbury. Moithcsti*r, won^
hiiun»m 1

Citor, ** It it* 1 him, Sdffirik. f^wir.
(kli'l, J. Milf r .tauhuri, lu>«ar.

I hitu-’ U*n, F. N»hti*r»i, kmt, iif>»n*#rtig**r.

4 lit» 4h, It, Miariili*, 1 amWiire, ealircb printer.
* olh v, H ISmi T»oii1l. M ro)sshin . ra>i*ki'*

Ihhediw, T. T'miua), Devtu. Jure, menhant.
i ofitand, W, 1.<4l Surf dk, n tilt

4 oplei.ll.atvl W.llirrt, ^me if ter, iron f <undcn.
(Went, J. I, and I*, (kramlidair, w.neimt-

rhanta.
fntbm, W. r**tk Domngton, LruiiUnlurr, ba-

ker.
Dark, S W . Ilnl la ftfcwrjiiaic, pkturr**l«aa!< r,

VFAhnalnc. <h 4’handns tfreet, I’ovcnt uArden,
embnAkifr.

Day, If and It. tjahnn, Totteoham-cuurt.roaU,
linen dripm.

I>.i\t<l«onf W. i
4hil|ndrlm, mcrehatit.

Dm 1 i Berkth) *«|uav*, aucttunoei.
Fdwar U, (, ||. fWcn suwvt, wtimmiTchant.
KftrW, W < hunt -rtmi, RotherlilUie, viitiulltr,
harls , W W 11 <4u«ter, fimm,
*iuh‘N, I. I pwril, Norfolk, unrrr.
I ilM, \ ltich'nuiMt, eiut*mudaul,

Fineh, T. llii'miifumi'h, twrwir
Froggafl. J. lun. Iltlisi 1 » d*ticgv*t

ObtNir, I#. fMrifohaw witlmi Wimllc. I#aut»U r
.

BhojikcnaM.
<»rdhihs. II. swiw^n, linn, draper
llaudford, W . T*\iiloi. Dtunidiirr. limn dr 1 -

per ,

lUrhin, T, It. Maiuhcaxi Ihtramhiic u«kir.
Hard), 91. and J. Dab, MamiuMt r. amt home,
men.

Hareraves, J. UnchmuiI, mdVr.
XlmlMy, J. aialT. F. IVill, bun«U.rLuid, sldpimn-

crx.

Unnkr), M. Lambeth road, inlMllir.
Her! 1 rt. FJ. T. b ctu*r lanr, iHltnati.

llrdvri, V, late lUler of the I . 1 *hip Thdi 1,

men h.int.

Ilerhttc, It. and W'. Hmknwsttr, v
t Morv hi

aid W arc, menduntA
IIonibl|N«ar, W, Hrtvrh'hill 1ar*» aotk*. StiAonl
ihine, irow-riueteni.

Hoit, J. furmt St lliirns « al mmht it

«0iK T. and J. Lord, Whitby, Unnulurr, u
Itoo prmlm.

Josrith, A. M Afplalen roa ,
G<mxtiiuu a * It 1<L, tm 1 -

ehtut.
JtvM, U. FarriitgdtHi, rordwaintr.
Kmu, W. ( . Vlii) U lart»c lint, farrier.

R4tivon, T. Iln it with, Lancashire, fl* ur drain.
kcfHur, V. Brailwell. Fjau, ilwpanpr.
hitkland, I. and Huduimdi, l.Toicntn, rtMum-

inaMtifactarerA.

Kirght, ,1 Halifax, nterrhant.
Laroelr«ucT v J AiiffrJ nouri, Thrugiuorttm atretl,

wine 1 icnh&ut.
La, I*. II. iTiot i»Ur, fatt tone, W alworth, gn<-
m.

TedJcn, W. I.inctimioJ, merchant.
Irt^mhuaetl. h. t rov don. Itncn-drApcn.
Irwht I*. If Hath jilat New •road, fringe -vnanu*

hirturcra.

t.iRhlfteit, I. Li Ininu, I^incaulnrc, mLUcr,
Lrrrd, .1. 3. PI)mouth, ji}iirMfl<
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Moddock, R, ami Sweat, /> Rosemary-lane, Um-
ber-merchants.

Mann, G. aiul J. Chapel-street, Edgewaro-road,
t.nck layer*.

Maydcw, T. Colbridge, Staffordshire, bluo-manu-
futurcr.

May, VV . Newgate-»treet, victualler.
Maullin, T. Dudley, Worcestershire, nail-irou-
niungpr.

Miller, 11. Minchinhnmpton, Gloucester, banker.
Mililmrp, ]. l*oofe, Yorkshire, maltster.
Mimhvmi, W . Scarborough. banker.
Morton, 'l

a

. Nottingham, lace-inarufacturct*
Momiiihcr, J. Leonard-otiect, Pumbury^ttM,

merchant.
Miller, c Abchurch-laiK, merrluuit
Otley, Cu No* Bond-street, tailor.

Parker, T. Canncot Mill, Somerset, meatman.
Faisons. i. Swaffhdtn, Norfolk, Imcn-drepei

.

Peirnon, J. Manchester, Joiner.
Pttitpicrre, L. and E. South-street, Finsbury,

iiii‘r(aluMit».

I'ltu. | and f'rtUuou, T. Beverley, York, wool-
lctmlrd|S!TH.

P(Kih*, It Leeds, grocer
Potos, B. i har(ton-row, Manchester, eaftan-spin*

ner.
Rame, W. Fadstow, mcrccr.
Heed, W Little Uucen-stnvt, oilman.
ttidwrdum, M. KlrkvMwald, Cumberland, butcher.
inckards, J. Durslev, (.lc>u<*estcr shire, dnthicr.
Rirtt, T Ashton Ktyiiiw, Wilts, tallow-chandler.
kwe, I Ibstork, l.nctHier, froerr.
Hum;, W. Rurrv Hills, Uncokbr, farmer.
iktos, J. Char Uois-strecl, bonier* tovto, baker.

Russell, j. Rochester, wine-merchant.
Salntry, T. Cottenham, Cambridgeshire, dealer,
halter, 1. deist, Norfolk, farmer.
Savage, J. Broadway. Worcestershire, ptg-dealer.
Hearth, W. Motley, York, merchant,
heandrett, W. Worcester, glover
Scott, W. |un. Norwich, confectioner.
Sheiwin, W. T. Paterrtottcr-row, bookseller,
bhnkijis, 1 store-street, Bodford-«|U.iro, tulot.
Smith, J. North street, Westminster, tailor.

Sowcrby, P. and I*. Liverpool, provision-mcrchti.
Squire , U KantH, Huntingdon, tanner.
Steel, J. Brasmtt, W'arwicK, lunbcr-merchanL
btocm, W. Northumberbuutatrcet. Strand, ba-

ker.
Stearns, D. G. llarlow, Esses, linen-draper.
Swift, J. and T. Huddendleld, merchants.
Taylor, W* Great Yarmouth, surgeon.
Thomas, R. b. Ilatibury, Worcestershire, tanner.
ThomlmwMi, J, and Jos. High Basket, Cumber-

land, Wtlkl'CJH-T.
Thompson, J Smith Shields, ship-owner.
Tiekell, T. West Bromwich, Stafford, iron-master.
Traer, W. Exeter, factor

Tucker, J. II. Jcrmyn-stnet, chemist.
Turton, W. West Bromwich, Stafford, coat and

Iron-master.
VaU. W. Jun. Brookwortli, Gloucestershire, corn-

dealer.
Vertue, S. Yarmouth, merchant.
Weeks, J. Exeter, rumor.
Wood, J. Hugely, Staffordshire, miller.
Woodbum, J Birmingham, provision-merchant.
Woolcock, J. Truro, diaper.

Alphabetical of Scotch Bask
-With .March, 11122, extracted

tiroan, Hugh, merchant and coal-master In fe.UL

llrtiwii, \\ m, nf Lawful! merchant in SaJteoat*.
Hra )*, June*, Iroii-mimger in Edinburgh.
Ih) vUh*, J »hn, griirei in GI*oj;<«*.

1 1'rguum, !*cir, jun. duet in IjU^ow.
r» mint r, WiJ ..in, *>p u| merrhaiu in Glasgow.
IiiH«.td fattu.Hj, spir.t-tlc.der* in Glasgow ; and
V*’ HI ptrti d«altv (hire

M*uh. i, v\ m m'.nv a.»l ‘.itint-rimlcr it* M.whole.
>1* Vifua ,

James, gcrtcr.ti meretuiM anil trader at
* inpv h, m ir tort William.

Mar.irlhur. Uniru.. grocer lu Glasgow.
M‘l * m, \ *tf Mark, cattbMit'ilei .vnd grxxMT.
W'V««i it. 1 ailuxn arul Donald, c ittle-dcalen at

Iiru nourrnt
Korh->, J.ilm jun. lritn-mongti in Glasgow.
Wih'ii, It ih.ir.1 , merchant and gr tin dealer in

Wood, William, sen. ship-owner and trader In
Luu< kilu*.

DIVIDENDS.
Brai.Wood, Franco*, tacksman of Collulo quarry,
and St.UH--imri.lunt. rumluig In Kdiiitmrghi a
Mxvind dn uAnd alter Ibih April.

AITOINTMENTiS,
Ilrcvit Ll. < wl. Count J insingen, Pol. on

Continent of Funti»c iih IVh 1H3W.
Ilf L. Hr- Cornel and \dj Mdlcy, rauk of LicuL

?1 do.

J G. Vvercd, t'oruct by porch, vtee

DauUua 10 Dr. 1 1 do.

Ucut. Vandclear, Capt* by purdu rtee
W aIImv, rcL X8 do.

Cornet Weight, Lub) porch- do.

J. C. Cornet l*> purch. «lo.

JU- Hint. G. It Alwcroroby, from 3d
Dr. G. Cape b> jiurclu vice Enkloe,

‘pro. 1 1 Mar.
13 Assist. Surg. <-hcnn. from .14 F. AseHu

Surg. vice M 4 t#rrgor. dead td Feb.
Grvii. G. W. o. sinnii 5 , Kru. and Li. by tnmjh.

vice Tmlmg, prtun 14 Feta

Lt and Capt rhomton, CapL and Lt.

Od. by luinh. vice Hodge, ref* do.

Etw. and LL Gxcville, ).L aiul CapL by
puruh. do.

WDr. ChHwvml, from 32 F- I’n*.

and l.t. by puich. do

RKiPTPYi.it, announced between the 1st and
from the Edinburgh Gazette.

Coats, Juhn, manufacturer of muslins, Glasgow;
a final dividend after 3d May-

Craig. Hubert, thi* Compnny concern 'if, nuUerw
ansi gram-dealers in l*artick j a dividend on 7tlt
May

Ferguson, James, bankerand writer in Mewarton

;

a second dividend on the ?Otfi April, to be paid
in John Shaw

'

j>, vintiuv, Stcwarton.
lluntfr, Burt, and Marshall, late calico-printers
at (Vmnwcil Park, near Perth ; a dividend af-
ter U»th April.

M'Farquhar, Campbell, and Co. merchants in
Glasgow ; a dividend after 17th \pnl.

M'lnuoh, Arthur, bookseller in Inverness: the
Am dividend on the UUi April Co the credi-

tors who have not already received it, but no
second div blend-

Saumten, James, primer and writer, Dundee; a
dividend after 13th April.

W'oihmpiam, David, sometime merchant in
Ftftli ; a ofccoud and dual dividend after 2d
May.

Young and Gordon, drapers and merchants in
Dundee , a Brut dividend after 27th April.

PROMOTIONS, &c.

1 F. Lt. Blake, from h. p. 97 F. Paym. via4

Daniel. dumlMMN) 14 Fib.
2 — Nuira, Adj- th» Hunt res. \dj-

onlv 21 do.

4 W. W . Barrow, Ena. vice Lorame, dead
2H do.

llocn, Assist. Parry Assist. Burg, vice

Morrah, ttasd 7 Mar.
3 fit. M ij. Culley , MaJ. vice Cok Cnpson,

dead If Jan,
I.t (VDclLPapL do.

Kbit. Wyatt, Lb do.

10 H, Kelly, Eos, by porch, rice Le Mar-
chant, mom. 7 Mar.

20 Lt. t rvpiMrt, Auttih. p» Rifle Bng. LL
vice Sutherland, 95 F. 21 Feb, 1

20 Kyle, CapL by punch, v we Brooks,
Nt dO.

28 CapL Usrriav, MsJ. by purch. vice Lt
Pol. ret 7 Mar.

Lt- Hill. Capt by purch, do.
Ena. iliowmv U. iy puvk do.
fl* Gtbwm, Bus. by purch. do.



Afipoktmnit, Promotion), 4
-0.soo

30 Lt. Tompson* from h. p. *0 F. Lt. vice
Sutherland. 11 E. tfo Pub.

31 — Huddleston, ('apt. by purch vice

M^j. F.uicourt, ret. do.
Heap. Aiwiat. Teevatt, Assist. Sure, vice

Slican, 1.1 l)i. 2# do.
Cornet ami Sub- Lieut. Loeke. (torn l

life Gdh. Lt. by purcli \iec Ilud-
dlcwtou 7 Mar.

36 Emu Graham, Lt by purch. wco Pea-
cock* mom. sW Feb.

T. Alcock. Km. bv nunli. do.

37 ('apt. Vah uit, M d. bv purfhu i lee Har-
wich, ret.

'
s!4 Oct. Itiil.

Lt Hay, from IS Hr. Capt by purch.
do,

38 Awst. ^urg. Thomson, from V |> 60
P. AsoUi. Sure. \ ice Shanks, b J K

7 Mai l.'stflL

41 Lt. CoL Smelt, 2 ( eylon It. Lf. Col.

&* Fell.

Ens \rmstroitg, |,t! do.
Lt- Brume, fiom h. n ill, F. Lt.

2C do.— Sutlirrfauuf, from GO F. Lt. do— Waters, from Ji. p. 50 F. Lt. ika—

—

Norman. iron* ti. p |\ Lt. do—— (iia\ t ir-no h p. lr»l K. !-i. do—— Ilimir, fro ». h. p. I do I 1 1. d<i—— 1 rri or, froi » h. p. on 1 It do
\ latent, lr»«n *< p. 17 P Lt At.
KmsscU. limn h. p. IS K l.t. do.

11. E, coparm, Lns. wev VruifttmTifi

Vh do.
Awn!. *s '* PcT'ott, irnm li. p. 3 \ et

lill. \W(L Sing, (In

52 II. l>. Kins, Pui, \t\ purdi. s km. f'm,
Cht’twwu), (tnm. loU do.

55 2d Lt Pa..t It, from It, p. little Brig.

l*as ns V tLL‘ Filter, aui* rW.nl
U Mar.

57 11\m Greta, fio.n h, Ut.*Cor»,can
Tat i.i. wee Sluftt r, h p *

s'* Dee. injr
5j Lt. Henofiitlirr, (apt. wcv II .lfoid,

prnei 7 Mur. IV-’-.

Env ( Mchestrr, l.t. do.

J. M. Drummurid, Kns do.
tf> Ser* Mu UoUT, and fr’ns Me*

VIV is, tlt\ld S.D(V> iSil.

M) l.t. kinfgMiuJl, f apt- b‘‘ pt.rrS vi e
JiiuUm, ret.

' VI V tb VfiTV.

En*. WauU'II, Lt. Ii\ purr!' d*«

'f . 11 lohnrt-'M, Ln~ by purch. do.
7* Lui. and \dj. ILivuH, rank of 1 1.

2* do
7a Gem. Cidct It. II l>ht,, *p<ioii. Irtm It

MU. < oil kra. by purwh Wee Hip-
biirn. h5 I*. VI do.

Qiml *Lw£r Ntr,> nandi, (#uar. Mum
\ MX! dmd 7 M:ir.

79 Knjb V. Van i-roa, Li. \ ,« H. (\unfroa,

t
dead d*

—— ft'ni h p T’a*. do.
hi AhivC 'mr^.SlonU, L no 3S P, AmiM

Surf*. wee Mid.^ui h. p. d»i 1*. d»>.

h3 * Em Iteplnm, j.oia 7 • V Lt. hv purvh.
\US (tJMV)VlU., 1 11. JlVfU

'IS Lt. SalturUad, fo •».* .’I 1 I.L t«c*?

I
1 - di ,«i do.

1W .1 1‘t.nl, liu it < ok n. ( i >mp at M in
ntnu, < apt wiv (jiftl in LitdhuTcd

7 Mar
f*ipt<*nps.

%
ltd. IIn* Fravr, f ««..* ti p, 7J F, I'm. wee

F'ckthi-r, rti, Si Feb. IwJi.
Lamft n nmi Hen#a u-ttn l.y M

SirtTtt

Cur. Drummond, la lice Mmv, nx
21 Fib. IMtt.

J N. ('"ilwr, Cnr. do.
laid. Tutors, noruith^ lor fhr* Kut

India f oiniuini « act vino lo hHietvm-
(Kitary rank of l a|»L 7 Mat. 1*.*7.

(‘huiles f tuipliri, ks|, I'rofoutor of Mi
1i*ht ji l>raninc* at die Kast India
< onipiny <• Mihfary Seminary at Ad*
(liMimbi, to liau1 tier loral rank of
( apt. iUh) \di. durmp tin? period o

f

hw bciOK 1 mployul with l hi ( 'omrvuiy
uf C adeta llnti 2H reto

'J he * null rnimtiuned ( artef* of die Him. the Jgut
liimat omp.irv'a wuct to havr the temporary

CApril,

rank of 2d Lt daring the period of their bekrvr
plnued under tlie command of Lt. CoL Fudoy,
of tlie It. Engineer*, at (*hatham. for Inalrue*
tkuiA In the art of happing and Mining.

A. i\ Peat 28 Fell. 1822.
ft. Fonter do,
W. Diokaon do.

Mattmt Department.
Hoaji. AmImL Munkittriokf from h. p.
Hoap. AmuiL vice Tcrnan, nrom.

W FeU 1822.
- Morgan, from h. i*. lli^p
Amiit \iee Waklu, cancodetf «lo.

G trrunn.
Ma) Gen. Arthur Brooke, Go\ , of North

\ annouth, i ice llitlurdRoii dead
28 Feb, 1821?.

Is i changes.
1 (- Col. ^LanhopoFmm VM y. with Bl (VI. So I

ILuiuu, h. p. P&r. sers.
Milling, from ill. with LI. ( «d t rench,

Cttpt. Nestor, from If F.tce. dlfl*. with ( apt Kor-
Im, h, p. V» K.

Watson, from 11 I*, rec. did. with t ipt

Uouinm, h. p. 21 Dr
Up \ ihinr, f"«« Cape Corps t A* • with t apt

Langley, li. p <> > F
' Hiker, fiom 5 Dr (. TOO. did. Wllil Lit ut1 li lit. It I

Giardimv, h. p.—— Miles, fiom * Dr. f» rec. did. with Lm-us
Ktauul i

, h it. 7 F
. - Mams noin <»Dr (* nv. dilT wilh Limn

tlrvnoT. h. p.
chaniherlaync, from 12 f rcc dilT wifh

I unit. Ma.kfi on, li, y TV l‘*.— lldton, fi(«u JJ I with Lieut. M *phi ns
h. *h i

.

» * Hardest 1. , from ."i I - with Lh-iit ll,il>l

win, h \\ 1 1 1

M^Kitulo. fr'mi 17 K.nc difT. with L.utl
^viiviie. h ]» V os\ 1 1. lot \ id

Mn-*iS firm ft I. r\ ihtT. wii*. Luu!
Murny.h |j. 7 K.

\i»»tkcr. from Si V ru diff, w.tli Luui
U«, h p. hi F.

Corner llruthurw, fr.im 1 fn <• rw it A. w :l

i ortiK Sr'ili.li. 1*. '» Dr
- - \l ngln. fr»mi 7 Dr t*. tn.. dip w t 1 - t oi

n» I nc't. lu p i Dr. i*

Liuigu ^un(ic*ian>L lour. I w.tli I .ui,
(
« \i

Mi' , U. |i— — CrawfunL fn>m 7h I . rix.diff will. I Si*s «

Blake, h, p ni f
fawn. AndirmUiffumViF wriUi i ipt- iiuldulp 1

),

h. j*.

Qua. UK Herring, from 3 F with vu«* Mn.t
C*nit«w, 71 F.

Am. Mir/* Gtmg. from 1 Dr, wiUi Iti t»

p. * V,

,
funn 89 F. with A*', suii

h V.
«— —- Duiavh,

Fojxe, h. p 57 1

TJi nigaattfifiA uhJ H th in ata.

Lieut. C'd IhHkH', Gr»i. (Ms,
Kort. Jk K

Major hamwirt, *4 }\
Warwick. i7 F

t Apliuii WalLuv, ltf Dr——— llrookt, -Vi I———- lunUn, M» F
Ensign FJctMrhLr, < orps

Appointment ( ‘unc tU d
AauL Walahc, fmin h. |«.

itruthit.

Milj. Gen. Richardson, Gm, of Ncurth V armouth
at» Fill, ini?

Major Piv, 'n't i . tainaiin, 7 J^ati isi.*

Capuiin Moore, iw lit \<1 tin. Grcrnw u h
13 kcb. JfcV— txmn h. p 111* 1

. Watford 11 ,Mn
I ti ut. W Antmp, I fr M.fdM* 2V \up Jkr't

StUftid. ,>o F. Jamaica 'J Jan. lx V
— - fr wen i uiirtim, * I * . Wa*
-W right, m, 1 \ei On. Ilidows (h^l

Cheshire* ICJ-io
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Lieut. Wilmoi, h. p. 8 Dr. G. late oM Dr. Brlgh-

401

Janet. li. p. fi2 F. F.finis, Clare 7 Fch-
M'Dougall. li. i». 71 F. 15 July 1H2L
Conte, h. ft. 81 V. in Ireland * Feb. 182*.

Ensign George llnta, 50 P. Jamaica «* Jan.—- Hubbard, 1». p. 21 F. Wingfield, Berk*
1.1 Jan.

Tydd, h. p. 59 P. 3 Nov. 1831

.

Paymaster Abrams, jet. 13 Vet. Bn. Buslov
S8 Dec.

Adjutant Adams (Ensign). 60 P.
Quu.-Mort. Brent, b i>. 1 br. Eeclofc

12 Feb. 1825.
Tipton, 3 Lancashire Militia

13 Aug 1821.
Assist. Surg. Croflon, hp.H F. 93 Felt. 1MB*.
Coirmu*sanat Dtp.—Dep. Com. Gun. Jackson, h.

p. Genoa 1) Feb. 1821.
T>p. Ass. Cum. Gen. Downes, uueber

2 Jan. 1423.

BIRTHS, MAR1UAGKS, AND DEATHS.
IllllTlIS.

Sept. IP, 1831. At Nagpore, the lady of John
sawry Impey, Esq. of a son-

ic At Kingston. Jamaica, (he lady of Dr Hin-
ton SpaUUiig, of a son.
Jan. 21, 1822. At Malta, theladV ofVice- Admiral

Sir Graham Moure, K.C.tt. of a stm and heir.

Mart

h

1. At Toulon, Mrs Campbell Stfcwart of
Aimig. of ft daughU r.

— At George's Place, Leith Walk, Mrs Young,
of a daughter.
— Mr> t larkc of Comne, of a daughter.
2. At Pickford Cottage, Portobclki, Mrs Stru-

thera, of a Min.
% At the W cat Kirk Manse, Mrs Dickson, of a

daughter.— At Ruchiu, the lady of WUIiam BaiUic of
Polknnmet, E*|. of a daughter,
— At Wardour Castle, Wiltshire, the lady of

Sit JoM*yih Hadchflfe, Bart, of a daughter.
— At bimih's Place, lanth Walk, Mrs Crichton,

of a mih.— Mr* Walter Dickson, Duke Street, -ifa son.
*» At Uinghirst Brocks, county ol Noithum-

herl md, the lad) ol William Lawson, Lsq. uf a
Si 111— In Charlotte Square, the Hon. Lady Fergus-
«m, of n daughter

i Vt [ouuMirtMoH, thelivlyof lames M ur-

ns Grant oi Gtenit.orrutwi, Esq. trfs son.

7. Air. Robert Nasmyth, m \ndw*s Square,
rd a daughter.
— \i Wtd .ViuitrutiKT, Mrs Conolly, of a

daiigMi i

*% Vt the Mount, Harrow, the latly of Archi-
bald < onidad'. K-q t*t a daughter,

*». At Komi >v house, Mrs fihirnctt, of a wn.— \t New u^ti.1
1

, l^baihurgh, Mr* M'Candhsh,
of i ilft'.|jhU*r

— W ( ireai King Street , Mrs lAtig, of a daugtv-
ft r.

— \t Hanoi ei struct, Mr* Cringle of Svimng-
lon tifl “*»n

n \t I, Maiktt street, Mr* Lyon, of adaugh-
tei

u \i Notnugluim Place, the lady of R, H.
Jliriwr, fc/q of a sou.

1 * In ikmumck street, Dublin, the Duchess
of JainiiiT, ot i daughter.

In \i George * square. Mr* IV. A Lome, of
* von.
— \t Gdstan-liouic, Fiieoturc, the lady of Cap-

lam IMiamv ol a sou
i7. At I til, G«»rge Street, Mn Wardrop, of a

tUiightcr
la. Hu CuuiUest ul Dartmouth, of a son and

heir
pi In AtHriTombv place, Mn Campbell of

Pliv.ll, Ot A 'UUi'.httT

2ft. At r. t roan sirat. foot of Leith Walk,
Mrs Edward II Allium, of «mhi
— Ac IMinhurjrh, the wife of Mr William

1 ( limne. printer, <3 a daughter.
— Mi* Patisou, Abetcrumby Place, ofa daugh-

ter
— At Edinburgh, the lady of Robert Montgo-

mery, t,'i| of H ton.
—

- At Mnrmgflt'ld Cottage, the ladv ofAlexander
Macduff. Ysq. of ilmiliard, of a son.

22. M Iwwiiipionc ( ottege, Mr? llopkurk, of
• a daughter.

V4 At Fife Place, Leith Walk, Mn Francis
Bridges, of a son.

2*v At M«Hitrose, the lady of Capuiifl Hunter,
of the Sir Dsvul Scott Indianion. of a mki.— At T.q sticct, Dundee, Mr* Jolui Maxwell,
of a daughl r.

37. M Priwtonpeas, Mrs fli+lop, of a daughter.
SB. Al lamdoa. Lady Jamas Stuart, of a sun.m At Edinburgh, (he ladv of William Stirling,

Esq. of a Mdt.

tJately.—At Fdinburgh, the lady of Major Onr
(lab; lioyol Fuaiiucrs,) of a daughter.

M VRRI\GFk.
Feb, 16, 1823. By special Imtncc, at Kirk Brail-

den Church, Isle of Man, Robert Cunningham,
t,sq. Te*idint Htoiucv-GcRcral, to Margaret,
daughter of tlie late Patrick Macdoug&U, Esq. of
Galfauach.

26. At Glasgow, Mr Duncan Mornson, mer-
chant, to Margaret, onlv daughter of Lieutenant
Charles Park, of the royal artillery driver*.

1V.01A *2. it W allvend Church, near SV^cwtle,
Sjxfiuvr Hoyd, E^j. of Putkhil), Ayrshire, to Mar-
garet. y oungest daughter of William Loch, Emj.
of PoinpLciuailt.

3. \t Bp Ivoir Castle, A, R. Drummond, E*n.
eldest sou of A. 11. Drummond, Kv|. of <\udnnd,
txi Lady El'za’ieth Manners, daughter of the Duke
of Hudrim1

.

4. At Douglas, He of Man, by tq>cvial license,
J<An JnM'pli Iky !.mj his Majestv '** ludge
for tlie nonhern dtfttrict of that Ktond, to Elisa-
beth, only daughter of tim late Alexander But-
wiu-itlr, E-ki of Diuidruflb, tiallowav*

ibbot
“ “ - -— At \bboti. If. 1! ne.ir Kirkcaldy, Mr George

Young, iun. grow x, to F.lioabrth, youngest daugh-
ter of Mr llolort Tullo, farmer there.

6. At Nevslcm-bousr\ tlieruKidinecOf Alexander
Lmng, Esq. Mr Alexander stwhouw.-, farmer,
Whilebtll Mains, to PAiatbcth, dAnghter of Mr
George Sc*on, farmer, hlienS-'iall Mams.

II. At Birthwomi. Itulicrt Patcrvm, Emj. tner-
eluint, Ouebee, to Grace, eldest daughter of II.

Denholm. Khi. of Btrlhudoil
At kduiuorgh, Daniel Vcre of Stoncbs re«f

V to Marv , cktest daughter of Jauic. Law , of
Eh mgvltm, K*q.

13. \t t^raugu, the Reverend Robert Oransuiun,
kloiolxiUie, toAlvjM'lh, Uiud daughter of M r John
CUik. tiM.ant of (rrangc.

13. It Meadow Place, Andrew Prow r, >\q of
tl*e tumaurablp India Madras miliUii csulilivh-
ment. to lnatK'Ua, e.Ulest daughter aT \rUubald
C'ohjuhoun, E*q Calcutta.

It. AL 1 Uwtiiombaak , Tho.ua* Grahame, Esq.W S. Ui Agnes, daughter of Robert \ttcl., Kwi.
of Kauthorubanlc. #

1 », \l M'lvftollmrgh, Mr George Reid, potter,
NYnbiggms, to Helen, eldest daughter of tlie de-
ceased Mr i'eter Bourhtli. hakir in Muiuelbiirgh.— At EcDnburgh. John Murray. Esq. Lecturer
on Chcnpstry, to violet, daughter oi the laic Mr
Alexander 1 wcvdn.1

, merchant in Edinburgh
21 . \t Glasgow, Uil lU'vwrcud James Vnaerson.

of fvluKc. Ui Jane, wiuik) lUugtilcr of Mr An-
drew Gardner, manufacturer, Gbixgun.

3’J. At W at miii's Pkus . Leith Lmk4, Mr Wil-
liam Mmth, gro* er, Leith, to Ann, only daughter
of James Watsim.

4*d At Lruglfiih-hmise, Andrew Tiw, F*j.
W.k, to Margaret, tourth daughter ot tlto hue
Alexandci Uonar. law), of Ratho

37. At Hatton Uhopcl. to the parish of Runcorn,
Kit James Mills Kudcll of Ardnaniuriluin ami
huuArt, county of Argyll, Bart, to Mary, young-
est daughter of <d»e late Mt Richard Brooke of
Nurum Pnory. county of Chester, But

28. At London, Frederick Fnm is rhooyoon.
Esq. to Caroliiie Amelia, daughter of the late
Adam CaUaxuler, Ksq. of New Cavendm.i sinwt,
and grand-daughter nf the late Jolui t oUamler,
Esq. of Craigforth.
iMtdy.~\i Kdloburgb, Allan George Field,

Esq. to Jessie, rebel of the late John Maclean,
Esq. of i'aiiiartui.
-1 At kn»ko chart*, fhteter. Mi Ed-

wnd llobartik ii>n sfe JW-IWA4Mn>a don, aged
77. The bnde wttMMMnaK1iaki'in to churclt

In aftribut chair, crewul . who



503 Register.—Deaths, CAyril-

DEATHS.
Jmm. S, 1899>—At t'ruwle estate, St Thomas in

Che Vale, Dr James Thomson, ph\aioan in Ju-

ts. At Nightingale Grove, Jamaica, Mr Andrew
Stuart.

i*. At Kingston, Jainiic% Mr John iC'Lmm
aurgeon, from Fdlnburgh.

is. At r * *
t Madeira, Mrs Hay, of Westerton.

14. At St Dorothy's, iu the Island oi Jamaica,
James Reid, Esq. second mn of the Lite Mr Aka-
ander Kind, south Castle Stmt. Kdiubur

*8.,Atr
aansTthaOui
FAHTau

bell.

26* At Campbeltown, the infant son af Ciptaiu
Hugh Metencun,

SP7- At forte* lot Manse, Perthshire, lire Kci.
William HcnderMm, aged fib rears.

Mtirt/t I. At Cupar, Mr John Andenoo, of Cu-
P*r Milk.
A \t Malaga, from die foul effects of ataenfe,

given b\ mistake tor a dose of irvain of tartar,

PraMiuita, wife of W illiam Kirkpatrick, Esq. of
tile sanu place.
— At Dridgend, Pprth, Mu* Elm Helen Camp-

bell.

4 \t Bowerhouses, the Re*. Dr Patrick Car*
frae, in the HUt year of tua age, hating been AS
tears a lmnnder.

A. At Dalkeith, Mr John W&an, mewhant
there. „— At Catrrmbank, Selkirkshire, the Ret . Walter
Gneve, one of the minuter* of the Reformed St-WL

6. At Edinburgh, Mr Thomas MstWhlrUr,

— At Dumfries, the Her. James Kirkpatrick,
formerly mftustur of the Scots Church, White-
haven.

7. At Cnugrnds, John Cunmghamr. Rap of
Cnrigends.

At Edinburgh, Mr James flcndcnson, lace
d^nlfltlhcturvr in London.
W At Largo Manse, the Rev. Spence OtirduunL— AJ Edinburgh. EUmbiAh Matikla Ilnstow,

wife of Mr George Bnstoa. Broughton Street.
9. At Greenock, Mrs Archibald M‘(>owg, in lha

— At Bckfanl the Ret. Jaanca Young,
minister of that parish.— At hu residence m Stem Place, Rath, aged
6C, CaMbHimcr Parry, M D. F. K. K. Ac. father
toWimani Edward Parry, cnmraataBti? the north-
ern MLIMBllttlOn.— At the house of Sir W. Rush, Itall-Malt. the
Rev Fdaard Darnel Hark, LL O. Pronator of
Mineralogy In the University of Gainbrulgr, Roe-
tor of FlarfUm, to the said county, and of Great
VcfaUr, in fewspf, and 4lM(*feftK*l*rt tmvcller to
flussiH, Greece, Pakstue, Kgvpt. ki The Rov.
Dortur’* remains were interred in the dupel of
Ji«u* t ollege. l^mbridp*. The fure-ral was at-

teiKlcd Irv hi* relative*. some or the twwds of
houui, the greater part of the Ptmfonot*; amt
meat of hw friends rondenl u» the University : all

themembers ofJesus Collage fth* t oHcgr to which
hr ht lunged) liken we followed. He was In the
fllh year ofhli an , he proceeded to the dagma
of B 17‘*r, M7A. I7‘*L ’

in. vt liuecleuch Place. Pettr, infant son of
Mr Piter Bmwit, merchant in Edinburgh.— At tosfktbcVs bouse, in Albany Htwet, by
L«th Fort, Mr Lgnmu* Skeen, jun. shtpmaskr,
m Leith, aged 49, non of Mr Laurence Skeen,
shipowner there.— At tysart, Mr John Bmdo.— At Krxirfcfarake, Mcipb Unas. Esq. Of Knock-
brake.

Itt. At Burton Vai s Ypckahlre, Ihe Rev* Chris-
tophcrWirill,Mc(iM
— AlPortObrlkv, Mrs Irvine, relict of Liu late

John Irvine, Esq. of Aberdeen.— At Sew Street, Edinburgh, Margaret, third
dAu^itivofthi Isle MrJamss Lyle.— Ai Jreofttlct, near Jfowhatoo, Mr W'iUiaxn
Gat in, sen. rtdpowner In Leith.

19. At Donowstounncta, Mrs Hart, widow of
Robert Hart, Etc.

13. Ann, daughter of the late John Watson,
Eh], writer, Edinburgh.— Mrs Dalgtash, 3. Hope Street.— Major David Wtlaoii, Provost of Dunferm-
Ijgk^aua muo^ agent of the Bank of Scotland

11. At the Manu of Cortanchy, Mrs Sarali Ann
Hunter (touilay.
— At Edinburgh, Mr John Hogg of the Bank

of Scotland.— At Tilgoftittry-houmv hi the 4th year ofher
MR, gi*lttwlh>)a|rymm*.v onjy dai*Ider0'

Ku-
rt warelaw. Esq.— At Kirkcudbright, Helen Wight, eldest

daughter of the Her. l>r IlainUton, minister of the
gospel, at (llailinnuir.

13. At Mikon-house, George MoneriefT, Fsq.— At Bedford, parish uf Maddcrty, thr He*

.

Javnoi Andrew.— At Fdtobutgh, Wt*» KHnivth Dim lair,

flaighbr of ihc late Sir William Dunbarof Hemp

— At 1, Beaumont Phoc, Mrs Iran Turnbull,
wife of W. Wilson, brinkwILt, Edinburgh
— At Inverary, Mr Thomas Mtupaon, archi-

tect.

At Banff, John Jeffreys, Etq. Collector of
CustmtiN.
— Vt Edinburgh, Lieutcnant-l oknurl Alexan-

der hunreitt Uftval Sods.— \t Kirkcaldy , Mr Robert RumcH. merehanr.
18. At Newington. Mis* tirug, eldest riatighitr

of Captain t'liaun Unit, ru the Hon Rost In *tt

Company’s Hart ice.— At Berwick, Mrs ItalwIU Hope, relict or Mr
Aitkin Douglaa, itirmerly *»f UUton, Uoatnrgh-
•htre.

rj. M Edinburgh, >ln ElisabHh llnlnnsim.

wife of George Hn’mtvon ofClcrriiwou, K<q W *

.

r<>. At Rath, Mrs Alexander Hohcrtwni. ds ligh-

ter of tlu^ late James Himdair, Kaq. of tturran,

count* of rajahnuss.— At LtfKoul, agcvl ?5, Thmunv, tlie oul)

Son of George RnUierford. Kaq tiK-gow.
At t icrkmgU n, Govrmor lloioum.

— At North Berwick, Mr* Brown. »if< of tin-

Ret George Brown. nnnwUT of the Woidate
t ongrigatjm* there.
— \t Kirkcudbvigltl. John Thrm»win. R*i.

Commissary of the Comnxiwuuiat of Kirkcud-
bright.
— At Hooghlon-!e spring, near Durham, Hiss.

Peter *jwm, fourth sou of i buL* "jilm, Kw|. of
|Klde,rsi:e.

27. At Port Glasgow, Cuf^nr Hugh !*ot»glii«-

tfl. At Kdmhurgh, in dieM vo»r of ui» ijr,

Mr Hugh Kpbrrtwm, luqjpqa. maker.
45, At Uet huuie. India-ttrcet, Mr* rivrk, n'liit

«f James Onrfc. Esq.
— .\gprt 1W, (liarlottr Augusta, wife of fm»

Uiullre, isq. Jun. of Dmlifour, ind dilighter of
the bite Rev. \rrlidi-aaon lladtH’ Ifajnilmtt— At till) Manse uf 1 rxnmi. Mary Margaret,
ytautfM daughter ufthe Rev, John IhtidetMUi

49 It Edinburgh, Mn 1‘rotter, label of H«>

bwt Trorter of t'ntlrhs, Kaq.
— At Stuutun, Mr John lkgbte.
30. Al Stlrjlfif*, Miaalary wardrobe, biR* of

Mr Crystal, writer.— At hi* houNCkn Wnumsbnr}' square *»ir Joun
.Sylvester, Recorder uf Ixnidmu lie Attemlwt the

Knee on tbs 9hth, and mode hi* usual re-

port, and on the 49th dined wfih the Duke of
York wad party, at his Jfoyitl Highness's house m
the Btabk* Yard, M JwimS from which hr te
turned about 14 <Ai<vk at night, in gond htoltli

and spirits, and hmtduiblf retired u> teas tie

was fotmd dead m Ins bed by bis valet hr had
biota deadfor onoie Iwiurei HuAwd hr«n subpvt u>
a spasmodic omx-tion of the tweak and It u sup-
IwsMjrl that be had an attack to Lha night and ex-
pired. He w» beat H i jrenra Itt ago.
3L M J

Jortobello, Mm Stndart, sift of Daval
Siodart, Km. Ute <rf Tobago.

Southampton, of apoplexy, nona-

Mhlntt4J>x Jawre ZhUuntyw 4 Co. KdmknrgA.
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I ACRFTELUl'i IftSTOBY OP THE CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY**

An entertaining and continued his-

tory must necessarily be of great im-
portance, niuce whatever little it may
jjOMsesH oft’ solid merit, it never fails to

supersede the dull annals and circum-
stantial memoirs, which give a detail-

ed account oft the same period* If die
narration of events be moderately
brief ami agreeable, die peculiar views
or party-spirit of its author will not
deter tne generality of readers from
usmg the work as their hiatorieal text-

book ; for there are few who liave not
a sufficiently good opinion of them-
selves to rest confident, that no sophis-

try or irony could influence their sen-

timent*. A work's being a continued
oue, is also a great claim to prefer-

ence,—people like to make use of the

same guwle throughout a long jour-

my, and moreover, a consideration

that is of very general weight, it is

comfortable to know beforehand the

exact number of volumes one shall

have to read, in order to master the

history of a given period. Hume musi
content those1 who want the courage

to dive into our old chronicles, and
we must be satisfied with Gibbon's

account of die Decline and Fall of the

Homan Empire, unless we wish to de-

vote our whole live* to die study oft*

bis references. Robertson is not like

his brother historians, indispensable,

since lie is not continued ; and if he
rivals diem in popularity, it is owing

not so much to his narrative, as to his

theory, which, by the bye, notwith-
standing its great vogue in this coun-
try, and its immense vogue on tbs

continent, is far more ingenious than
solid. The short chapter towards the

conclusion of the Wealth of Nations,

gives a much more satisfactory ac-

count of the fall of the feudal system,

than the rounded periods and ten com-
pact causes of the historian of Charles

the Fifth*

The French historians likely to be
hereafter in the hands of general read-

ers, are Sismondi and Lacretelle—
supposing that timeand circumstances

allow them to complete their plans.

The former has but just commenced
with the foundation of the monarchy
—he has since, we perceive, been se-

duced by die example of Sir Walter
Scott, to spend his time in the compo-
sition of sn historical novel, found-

ed on die sterile age of Clovis—we
hope, however, to sec him return to

sterner pursuits, and bring down his

history to the period at which La-
crctelle commences——the wars of

religion. Mr Charles Lacretelie, com-
monly called Lacretelle Jeunc, to dis-

tinguish him from his elder brother,

the late editor of the Mincrve, was

well calculated to become the histo-

rian of his country, having been an
eye-witness of the peat conclusion of

all its errors and misfortunes. Though

1/Htsioirc dr PA werobUe tonabtuanir. par M« Ch- LacrctfUc, l’un des mirnata

dr 1'Academic Francois?
> Ac. he. Paris, 1834*

Vol, XL 3 R



506 Lacretelle s History of ike Constituent Assembly* fAfay,

young at the commencement ofthe
revolution, he early employed his pen
against the arbitrary proceedings of
the anarchists

:

€€ The most of the errors which I
combat to-day,*’ Ays lie in his preface

to the Assembler Constituent?,
**

X have
attacked during my youth, in 1790,
1791, 1797, in the Journal of the In-
dependents published by Mr tfaard,

and in the supplements to the Journal
de Para then celebrated by tlie do
ouent writings of Andre Chenier and
tlie bold productions of Mr Hotieher
—both have since paid fof their gene-
rous indignation on the scaffold* Al-
though the feeble productions of my
youthftil pen were little worthy to be
placed by the side of thwi* of such
writers, 1 had nevertheless long to
dread the same fate; from which I
was narrowly preserved by the bold
and constant interference of some ge-
nerous friends, who watched over my
dangers in augmenting their own/*

After the fall of Kobcrspierre, La-
crrtelie joined his exertious to those
of Alortllet, Staard, Fontones, See* to
repair, os lie says himself, in some de-
gree the destruction caused by n li-

centious press* On the event of tlie

16th Fructidor, and the triumph of
the Directory, when those republican
sticklers for the liberty of tne pi ess

transported one hundred and twenty-
eight editors and writers for journals
to the deadly climate of Cayenne, he
was among the number ofthose arrest-

ed, and condemned to transportation.

From this fate he was still saved by
some friendly interoesrion, ayid his
punishment was mitigated into an im-
prisonment oftwo yearn. During his
detention ho was engaged Tiy Messrs
Trcuttcl and Wurtx, booksellers, to

continue the Precis JJtstoriqur de lu

RrvUutum Fmncaw, commenced by
Habaut St Etienne, a member of tne
Constituent Assembly, whose histori-

cal labours had been cut short by the
guillotine. Kabuut'b work , consisting

of one volume, is nothing but si

wretched tiraik,—indeed we wonder
Mr LacretdJe ever condescended to

xmtinue such a jtjuiic paraphrase, tin-

worthy even of the modest title of
Pr/aia, It is curious to observe the
jlind confidence of those curly revolu-

iioabrt*, who, as they precipitated the
it**, fancied that it would stop its

ward iirogrrsa, as soon as' their
“ pugnt convenient. u Notwith-

standing some partial commotionshere
anti there/' says Habaut, in the begin-

ning of his volume, “ the map of

France is settled, the Constitution is

established, and the moment is arrived

when one may be allowed to write the

History ofthe Revolution." He wrote
this in ninety-one, thirty years ago

;

and tlie remains of Ilia party, this very
day, seem not only to think, but to en-
deavour, that the whole business be
gone over again—rehearsed “ ab ovi>

usque ad mala."
I*acretelle continued the Prim,

frotn the commencement of theA Mf*w-

Net legislative to the election of Bo-
naparte to the Cmisubhip, in ninety

-

nine. The work ia written in a rapid,

desultory atyle, andA strongly mark-
ed with the false ns inflated taste of

the Hevohitiun, yet i# it by no means
deficient in acuteness or eloquence.

The latter quality, indeed, could

scarcely be absent from the pen that

potsrtraycd the crimes of the Conven-
tion,—the sorrows and melancholy
fate of Louis the Sixteenth and hi**

family. The three first volumes trial

of the fA'gudative Assembly and the

Convention, and aflbrd little to com-
ment upon—thive can exist but one

sentiment concerning tliene tiwe«

amongst all men, to whatever party

tlicy may belong. And if we except .«

strange predilection tor Danton, which
the author accounts for in n half -ex-

pressed plea of acquaintances lie in -

to have felt a just degree of yynrrmi-
indignation. His account of the Exe-
cutive Directory is l»y no means so

impartial—he himself suftired tnmi
them, and had his own vengeance to

gratify, a* well as the intercut of Ho-
nnparte, who above all things wuijdit

to vilify his fonmr patrons. Tin Kil-

ter part of the Prms is written in :»

tone ofutter servility to the usurper—
but ifwe censure such things, we inn*:

join with tlie object of reproach the

whole mam of the nation. ** It is not

a people of twenty-five millions one
ought to accuse, says Madame di

Stall ;
tr 'twcrcus well id quarrel with

the whole human race.” The ptriori

which his hfctory embraces, Laeiu-
telle, with an unfortunate gift of pro-
phery, churuelcrinc* as' hut the trou-
blous interval lietween one mighty dy-
nasty and another. Nor ha* tie treat-

ed the Count dc Lille, now l^mis the

Kighteenth, with much cminony, al-

though the anecdotes whh.1t lie re-
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cords of thin “ nt tr pretender” As lie

styles him, attest that the spirit of the
Bourbons was not extinct. The no*
ble answers of the present King of
France* to the ingrate Venetians* and
to the messenger of Bonaparte who
came to bargain with him for a resig-

nation of his rights* are still recorded
with national pride by the historian.

The next undertaking of Lacretelle
was the History of France during the
Eighteenth Century—a work emy
way preferable to his former one*
but the merits of wliicb we have not
leisure to cn ter into. Suffice it to say*

that those who seek, either a literary

or a political acquaintance with that
pfriou* cannot consult a more sotis-

liictory* or hidefl|*a more impartial
work. Having mnplctod this to the
commencement of the Revolution, he
tui ued his attention to the wars of re-
ligion* and published a History of
France during that period; but liis

purpose of uniting it with his history
of the eighteenth century was inter*
i upleri, us he informs us* by the assas-

sination or the Duke of Berry, ami
the other revolutionary movements
throughout Kurnpc. These cubits pe-

cilled afresh to his mind the late mi-
series of his country, to which he had
been a witness, and he conceived that
it might he of advantage to rctraqp

the nmnneucjsnent of thovc domestic
1 roubles, which, under the name of li-

Ix'ity, hud spilt tile hlood of two mil-
lions of cili/iTis* and delivered the
nation to the tyranny of a strange*.

Unite vc denve the work under rc-

miw*

—

it includes that portion befort

1 1 cutisl by Kuh.iut, so that, for tin*

pnseiit* the hiMoitau h is united his

work oil the eighteenth century with
his /VirM of the Revolution. Witli

the Utter he m* like ourselves, dissa-,

tisfird, and declares liis intention to

'h'trl
*>f

* , that is* write it over again,

now that In* is unrestrained by the

iron censorship of Napoleon* ainl has
acquired materials more ample* nud
\ lews more matured.

Jt is of little moment to fix the rc*

ti collective |jeriod, during which the

ceils of Ukc Ucvoliuiau began to

be sown. There have been many cir-

cumstances and events assigned
;
with-

out which* his affirmed* there would
have no such thing happlied. It was*
doubtless* necessary thatfathers should
have begotten sons—that king should
have followed king* in order to the
dreadful completion we liave witness-
ed ; but if we dignify by the name of
causes aU the circumstances without
which an event could not have taken
place* history indeed would be an in-

terminable affair. The disorder of the
finances* brought about by an unex-
ampled degree ofignorance* ** unsteadi-

ness* and prodigality in successive ad-
ministrations, was tnc cause* owing to

which the representatives of the na-
tion found themselves collected under
the countenance of the royal autlior-

ity.

This event having once taken place*

the dominant principles and senti-

ments of the body are answerable for

all the political consequences of its

meeting. There may nave been in-

trigues on both sides—individual am-
bition—weakness as well as provoca-
tion, on the part of the sovereign ; but
the source of all is to be sought in the

spirit that actuated the Members of
toe Constituent Assembly. We may
narrow the circle, for* the aristo-

crats contributed to the Revolution but
by their blunders ; and the Constitu-

tionalists, deprived of the confidence
of cither party, were able to bring in-

to effect none of tlieir plans, except
those in which they agreed with the

Republicans. It was the latter body
which directed tvery decree in tlie As-
sembly* as well as every commotion
among the populace; and although
they marched covertly to their end,

they ludd it not the less in view du»
ring the whole of their progress.

Having referred those events to the

republican spirit ofthe ConstituentAs-
sembly, we may refer this to the phi-

losophical writings of the eighteenth

century ;
for under this designation the

French writers ore in general cited*

fiutn Montesquieu to Voltaire. There
was certainly no need of* philosophy to

create a strong fueling of discontent.

* After Sartims was appointed Minister of Marine* M: Neckcr tailed on him,

*»ml found In* n*om newly turnihhod with maps ami charts of all descriptions: fck You
nr,” Ntul Niriiuch, hw vW progress 1 make in my new calling— 1 ran shut mv c> es*

-aid put my lutnd on any quarter at thi globe >ou mention, m youdci
,
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Those who had spent the greater part
of their lives between Vincennes and
the Hostile, hod no need ofreading the
Encyclopedia to hate despotic govern-
ment ; and the lawyers who were ex-
iled and disgraced at intervals hr re-
fusing to obey the orders of the coon,
had stronger reasons for overthrowing
the government than the abstractions
of Rousseau* But if these authors did
not afford them motives of opposition,
they at least suppliedthem with argu-
ments and precepts : and If personal
irritation first incited them, as was the
case with Mirabeau, they were com-
pelled to find proffessaions at least more
disinterested. In fact, those poetic
theories and fine-drawn, apecuUtloffi
had little influence inside the walls of
the Assembly, axoept indirectly; they
were addressed realty*to the populace,
through the medium of the journals
that reported them ; and os themobis
alwaysmostfurious in supportingwbat
they but half understand, the re-ac-
tion of popular feeling on the assem-
bly, rftccM for its promoters an s*-
ceudancy which their eloquence could
not directly command. But it must
he allowed, that throughout all their

principles, speeches, or constitutions,

there Is nothing with even the merit
of originality * they are, for the moat
part, borrowed from the very worst
and most contemptible of Rousseau's
works—the Contrat Social* Montes-
quieu was despised by them, because,
ill the midst of Ins theories, there were
;till some vestiges of moderation and
omnon sense.

It has lately been asserted by Lord
Byron, that acts, not writings, produ-
ced therevolution. TbarouewiUi such
i random refsoner as* ilia Lordship
vrpuM be ridiculous ; but can anyone
jay, that the acts ofLouisXVI. would
have produced upon ttife French people
of a century anterior to his reign, any
feelings but those of love and grati-

tude towards their sovereign ? It was
die spirit, Jie opinions lately arisen

unong the people then, that crest**!

the changcs-Ahat made concessions on
the pan ef the government to be con-
itruod into treachery, and firmness to

!re construed into tyranny. Ami how
lid the people arrive at this perfection
>f reasoning? Where did ttiey learn
tliat kings were to he considm as

mah Dietors, be they ever so virtuous—
that nobility was a usurpation, and
the priesthood an imposture? Their

misery, though it might lead them to

listen to such doctrines, could never
have invented them ;—it was from
books, and the retailers of books, we
aver, that these dogmas became pre-
valent Nor eon we ooiioeive the mind
of a saoi+cuhtte to have been at all

endowed with that sublime faculty,

which the noble poet in question so
eminently possesses, of foaming and
worshipping the mystic abstractions

of liberty. But the force of wliatcver

Lord Byron may say, does not lie in

his reasoning, which is in general as
contemptible as his poetry is sublime,
—it lies in his name. And we will

oppose to his tlu> name, quite as cele-

brated, of one who must nave known
these things wmohAtetter—no Jess a
man than ftonaparf^whoin Madame
de Steel records to have said of Rous-
seau : “ Cost pourtant lui qui e'fcoit la

cause de la revolution. Au rente jo no
dois pas roe plahndre, oar j'y ai attrapf

le Crone
M But even allowing that oj>-

pressien might have led tin* French to

rebel against authority, ami foainr

creeds of liberty, what impelled thorn

against religion?—what drove them
to ivattg a kt tantemc the jmer rwrr#,

who were tlwxr very advocates in the

(im &ai ? Was u the ratiocination

of the rabble that mode the sublime
discovery that there was no (toil in

Heaven > Had 'Voltaire and JiouMtcao

no influence In mctsmnrnhohiiig the

tnnplc of reJi/imi into a shrine when1

bawds were worshippid, and where
thp bones of tlniRe philosophers were
conveyed by the votaries, wl«o consi-

dered them the foundersof their sect

r

The journals of Marat ami Hebert too

were nothing, in which the upright ot

the nation were oduminatnl amimark-
ed out for prescription, as enemies of
liberty—in which webk woman even*

was not spared. His Lordship for-

gets far fooin eutemiuing the some
criminal ends, bu peevish temper lias

led him unfortunately into the same
vulgar abuse, and he adfisldy pleads

the cause of the revolutionary incen-
diaries,because be Mi conscious, that *

he has, perhaps, ttioughtlessly imita-

ted them-
But let ua consider these portent-

ous acts that produced the revolution.

The prominent cause of the calling

together the States CScncral, was,

strangely but allowedly, a pan. There
had lictoi no hint, no mention of such
a thing either in the parliament or the
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nation, till the Abbe Sabatier, more
in search ofajoke than of his country's

ruin, cried out, “ Voua depandez.
Messieurs, les <<tat** do recette ct de
deprnse, et ce sont les <5tats-gcncnmx

a
uil vous faut.” It was a clap of
iunder to the parliament, and they

sent the punster to prison ; but from
that day the people never ceased to

cry for the EtatM-fferieraux. Hie king
was obliged to promise them, and ha-
ting promised, he certainly could not
avoid the calling of them, whatever
the Aristocrats may say to the con-
trary in reprobation of Keeker* The
fault waB not in permitting them to

meet, but in permitting them, when
met, to assume the menacing attitude
th«3y did.

t ^The great murake of Nccker was,
that he thought the government and
the public-purse synonymous terms.
Fullyversed in tlie theoryof thcpocket,
lie looked on tlie world as on a large
counting-house ; he had no ideas be-
>otifl honesty, credit, regularity,—in-
dividual ambition, party-spirit, popu-
lar commotion, never onec entered
among Ins conceptions. He was ho-
nest, but unfortunately thought that

honesty was all-sufficient, and he flat-

tered himself with being able to govern
a mighty kingdom during the inometi-
tmiH cribis which was evidently ap-
]>roaclnng, by the puBiilanimotib prin-

t iplc of laiss* z fiuro. Doubts are en-
tertained, whether Keeker bhoulil have
endeavoured to influence the elections

or not ; if he had understood theEng-
lish constitution as much as lie ad-
mired it, he certainly would liavedonc
all in his power to have secured a ma-
jority in favour of moderate and con-
stitutional measures. Hut not only
did lie keep aloof from meddling with
rite elections, but even afterwards,

when the royal prerogative was mena-
ced with absolute destruction, be re-

fused to save die monarch and the state

by bribing Mirabcau—which was then
coiuadercd and afterwards proved to

be feasible. Whether honesty is a
match for dishonesty, is a problem in

some aflairs ; but in what are called

{evolutionary tactics, the former has
l«rn proved beyoud controversy to-

tally uuahle to support lUtif by the
rigid principles of uefencei

The great object of previous debate

was, whether the tie$s i tat should be
represented by a deputation espial in

number to that, of the nobles and the

clergy? If this was decided in the
affirmative, it of course followed, that
all classes were to sit and vote tpgc-
gether, for otherwise of what advan-
tage was the increased number? The
minister, Brienne, had allowed the free
publication of all opinions on the sub-
ject ;• and Necker, whose god was po-
pularity, and who saw not the conse-
quence of doubling the tiers, sought
to gratify the peoples wish, yet would
be not take the responsibility on kim-
adf—he naked die opinion of the Par-
liament, they declined interfering ;

lie appealed tothe Assembly of Nota-
bles, they all,except the bureau, pre-

sided by the present King of France,

expressed a contrary wish. ButNecker,
like the most arbitrary minister, did
not seek to be advised, but to be se-

conded, and concluded, contrary to

the opinion of the Notables, by advi-
sing the King to grant the double re-

presentation of the commons. Having
yielded so much to the popular feel-

ing, then was the time, when the

public gratitude was yet warm, to have
arranged the mode of voting, and to

have established an Upper and aLower
Chamber. Nefcker was certainlyattach-

ed to the English constitution ; he
wished for the two Chambers, but was
afraid to ordain them ; he knew that

he would lose his popularity by the

act, and for this cursed love of popu-
larity be sacrificed the nation

v

s peace

—muses faire was still his rule for

acting- Anil with the most criminal

negligence, which in any other man
we would be inclined hi dill conni-

vance, the Assembly was permitted to

meet, the respective rights of its com-
ponent dosses being yet unsettled.

This was nothing more than to give

to the majority* the power of anapgev
ment, which would of course amt
that majority irfvioeiblcL ngr~C9um It

have been at all doubtftu which aide

would preponderate. Hie.deputies of

the tiers were equal ip number, by
royal permission, to the clergy and
nobles, and from the latter class a large

secession to, the popular party might
be considered inevitable ; besides that

tiic nobles of Bretagne had refused to

send deputies to wliat they deemed too

democratic au assembly, by which
fivoaud-twenty votes were lost to the *

cause of the nobility.

The day of meeting at length am*
v**l ; the privileged outers assembled
by themselves, and the tor*, for whom
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a liall liml been allotted, capable of
containing the united bodies, affected

to be surprised at the absence of the
nobles. They voted themselves the
MotionalAssembly ; nnd tlieir hall ha-
ving been closed for a tew hours, that

a platform might lie erected for the

royal sitting, they seized upon the pre-

text to assemble in an adjoining ball-

court, where the membm took the
famed oath to meet in any quarter of
tile kingdom, however distant, should
tliey then lie dissolved. Tliis was at

oncc«annilulating the royal preroga-
tive—ami in a mode far more auda-
ri«»H than that of the 1 ,ong Parliament
whoobtained the King's assent to their

bill of indissolubility ; yet Keeker
took no notice of this act, this serment
duj^H tit

’
jiaumr, as it is called, but

proceeded to arrange the royal sitting,

as if nothing had had happened. The
Statcs-general were opened the Atli of
May, and it was not till the Slid of
.lime that Mr Keeker was prepared
with his plan of arrangement for the
sitting and voting of the respective

orders. Madame dc Staid states, that

the declaration was to have been made
immediately after the opening of the
States, but her father himself, in his

Mt-tnoirs, has left proofs, tlldt the plan
itself was not at that time digested.

The proposition erf Keeker was, tliat

the class' a should vote in common on
matters of finance, but separately on
rnattm respecting the constitution

and mntual privilege*. Bui even tliis

did notpleasethc Queen and her party ;

ofitsclt, fit this late period, it would
most likely have failed, Imt tin* tned-

fllhig of the Queen and the aristocrats

gave Keeker on opjKirtumty of uith-
4hawing bis responsibility, und saving
his' precious popularity for a few
months longer. 1 he fj3d of June, the
day on which the King made the de-
etaration, founded on the proposition
of Keeker, but modifictl by the Queen
ami her friends, set at once the jiopu-

lar party i,i direct ojfiposition to the
nurt. Tlir declaration Tva*i aecoiti-

|ianied with threats—just threats, it is

true, but hiipolitic, tliat “ if tin y tail-

t* 1 him, 1m* would effect by himself the

good of his people." The outcry was
directed against tlic whole tenor of the
declaration, but it was by no imsm
so enraged, nor in common srtiw:

could it he so, agrinst tliat part of the
pMii drawn up by Ntcktr, as .i^aiust

tumbiieatious ami added threat:*.

In this Mr Lacretelle carries his hos-
tility to the memory of Necker too far

;

with both eloquence and indignation
misplaced, apostrophizes the minister,

accuses him of selfishness and want of
candour in this affiiir.
u Le pcuple le^ rcconduit jusqu* A

son hdtel, ct ces crisse prolongent sous
ses fenetrvs et jusque* dans la nuit.

Quoiqu’un tel bruit dot bcrcer ngre-
nblciuent un homnie turn portc a croirc

le pcuple infaUJihlc, ties qu’il Fop-
j/laudissait, je crois UoUrtant qu’aini

de la vertu, il dut ne fain? dans le nuit
de severes reproclies. Cc pretendn code
de tyrannie qui avait excite l'indig-

nation dc rassemhlcc nationuk et du
pcuple, nVtqit-il pas un propre ouv-
rsge?

M
&c.

This philippic borders indeed ou
the ridiculous; for allowing what M.
Ijacrctcllc asserts, that the nation and
the Assembly were equally enraged
with Keeker s original proposition iu>

witli the modification of it—an asser-

tion manifestly absurd—even allow-

ing this, how could Keeker serve the

King by sacrificing his popularity at

this moment? He did mcriticc lus jm>-

pularity subsequently, both in the

cause of liis to\ crcigii and of humani-
ty—4ie may have been weak, misled,

arrogant, censurable in a thousand
[mints, but a wort disinterested in mi-
ster, it must be allowed, iievtr entered

the councils of u monarrli Mr La-
ctviellr was a Bonupur list under Na-
poleon ; lie may ha*e excuse* for sup-
porting such a party under a despotic

government, but in the constitutional

reign of I/mis the XV III. their it> no
ucnnmlmg for hisufrrtJiwu, hut in the

principle of reaction. “ l.ive, and let

live," is a worthy adage. Necker was
a republican perham, ut least a con-

stitutionalist, but the blundering and
ignorant aristocracy of France have
more of the Devolution to answer for

than be—they who refused to form an
Upper t'hutnlicr through mere motives
of negative spite—they who, in the
Assembly,joined the hitWest republi-

cans in preference to the lonstitution-

alists—they who voted for every ex-
travagant measure, and carried it in

the pernicious hojKK of bringing forth

good by tile excess of ill—they who
pUKillauiinottftly emigrated, instead «>l

rallying round tin throne of tlinr so-

vereign, and whom the unfortunate
Louis in liis testament upbraids as the
chief, though bliud promoters of hit
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downfall—these, as theywere the more or disrespect. Unfortunately, the least
interested in the welfare of their coun- menace or murmur of opposition was
trv, are certainly the most culliable, sufficient to shake the feeble rcsoiii-
Those who vacillate between our two tiem of the king—he commanded the
great parties, may jierhaps merit the nobles and clergy to sit and vote with
appel lation of trimmers,but in France, the tiers. One immediately asks, what
where tlic leading men are yet at is- bold vote of the Assembly produced
sue about the fundamental principles this change of measures in the King ?
of society, it must be granted to tho this—they simply declared at the sag-
impartial to choose between, and, gestion of Miratieau, that the persons
equally avoiding liberal and ultra, to or the deputies were iuviolable. No
enlist under the banners of Coostitu- one thought of violating them—the
tiovial ItoyalUm. vote hail nothing to do with the ob-

It is on these grounds that we have ject of concern, but it hinted to the
almost an equal dislike to the new as people that their persons were ui

to the old principles of Mr Lacrctellc. danger*
In this country we would unite at once •* The majority of the noblesse,”
with the highest upholders of govern- says Lacretelle, obeyed tlic orders
mi nt and religion, but we have no love of the king. A minority of the cleigy
for tho dogmas of the ultra school, followed their dcample. The national

preached forth at the Society des bonnes assembly received with increased pride
/-< itres ; nor can wc keep in with Mr their new conquests. The nobles and
Kacretello and Ins brother professors prelates maintained au irritated mien,
of that society, Mr Hooul—llochctte, and the mutual hatred became but the
&c., that tho lieformation has been more hitter, when both parties saw
tho cause of all the crimes of the lie- each other face to face-*-the conquered
volution ; and tlut the only means of no less proud than the conquerors,
regi mraliug society are tobefound in Wo may compare the nobility and
tin- convents, the Jesuit*, and the clergy to those great rivers of the new
M\ty-si\ thousand priests, who at pro- world, which, after having traversed

*eiit inundate France. so immense a spaco, cast themselves
To return from our digression : the murmuring into the ocean, where they

t 1 1 of" the Kind's declaration on tho are alnmt to lose both name ami ex-
A^vembly was sucli as might be sup- islenee, but where they ytt presenr
|K»vid. They remained for some time for a time the agitation and the coloui

in di^conUntcd valence, interrupted of their waters.”
md\ b\ some epigrammatic rjacula* One of the first anil principal accu-
t mil's, nil they were roused by tlie nations of breach of faith made against
\ nice of Mirabeau. Tliii* orator had the unfortunate Jxiuia, is the scen t

studied duply the history of our iirst order issued at this time ior theap-
involution ; he entered the constituent preach of the troops to Paris. The
assembly fully versed in the arcana of measure was rendered manifestly nc-
levidutnmary tactic**—no lender ever cessary by the insurrectionary move-
|HTreiwd more instantaneously tlic menu of tlie French guards quartered

exact degree ofMdness requisite ; ami in Paris: breach of faith there was
though ready to venture the farthest none—impolicy there was much. Tho
point if necessary , he still preserved moiuurch should have openly ordered
the fi*stmbly ui its early days (if we the march of the troops, or liave put
except the seruwn du j* u th* ixtnme*) himself at their bead, instead of \acil-

from the open violence which would biting at Versailles between the aris-

lia\ e furnished a pretext for destroying toerats, the assembly, and the scrupu-
it. Ho biiil learned from tlie rtfidu- lou* Necker. Tliia minister was, it

tions of the long parliament about sun- seems, against the approach of the

picioti and malignants, the strengtii of troops—lie was for employing his f: -

a vague and ambiguous vote, which vouritc maxiui of laisstz Jliire in the

roused tlie populace, while it exposed matter ofinsurrections evcii—notwitf -

to the court no expression which eouhl standing our respect for him, it hail

be construed into dow nright violence been well for f ranee, if this honest

• I airretelle call* this oat I) a jriu lit to be laughed at -—

a

prett} jest for a body of
repnrs'.ntathv* to vote themm*1vet iuihssoh able by the monarch.
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banker had been left quiet io his

comUxug-house at Geneva. On Mi-
rabeau’s address for the remanding of
the troops, when that orator, for the
first tivuty put forth all tile (lowers of
Ilia eloqueuce, tho .queen and her
party could no longer contain their in-

dignation against cue want of influence

and apparent insignificance of Keeker,
fie received on order from the king to

retire secretly, and he honourably
obeyed die injunction by settuig off at

night and reaching the frontier, ere

news could be had even of his de-
parture. The news of Ilia dismissal

reached Paris July the 13th, and im-
mediately the insurrection bunt forth

—the green cockade, Neckers livery,

was worn, and his bust, with dial of
Orleans, was carried in procession—
the troops in die Place Louis Qulnae

Were insulted, and fired on by the
French guards in insurrection—the
royalist troops never returned die fire— tisdtfficult to conceive what brought
them there. The next day the Bastille

was destroyed, and the triumph of the
popular patty complete. Louis m per-

son acquainted the assembly of his de-
termination to remand the troops, en-
treating them at the same time to acrid

a deputation of Uicir members to calm
the Parisian*;.

Our nodcr* need not be alarm d

—

we do not intend troubling them lieio

with a history of the Revolution, but
we could noL help recapitulating the
leading fcatuiesof its commencement,
concerning the causes and errors of
which there has been so much contro-

vert. The controversy a m^eswurily
confined to the period of the Assem-
ble Constituante ; for after the disap-

pearance of both ro^ahst and cou&titu-

titmal party, any friendly sentiment*
towards erne body nr atiouier, must be
merely comparative. M'c may pity

Condorcrt, if we compare him with
his Jacobin enemies—we may admire
the boldness of Tallien, in tno over-

throw of Ubberspk rrc v but considered
os individual men, or single parties,

they excite no fueling Imt abhorrence
and disgust France lias of late, it

must be confessed, heard strange doc-
trines from her tribune, but so vio-

lently indecorous as to alienate many
of the liberal party from tlicir friends.

The very day on which a deputation

was appointed by the Chamber to at-

ten! ut^ ciremomal of tlw* Slat of
Jaftuag^* the anniversary of the death

of Louis the XVI. Mr Manuel plead-
ed the cause* of the Convention :

“ Ne chtTchons pas/* says he, a
fairc do ccttc discussion uiie arcnc
pour combattre le gouvernement exi*t-

ant alors, (tiie Convention), reccmais-

sons (flit? ci' tptil a fait, i7 a /w, U a tin

It'fatre” Happily for France, tluse

sentiments are unechoed, and there is

not in that country, perhaps, another
man that would utter them—and apt-
ly they seem to fall from the mouth of
him who proclaimed Napoleon the I f

.

That which was considered the great
bulwark against resolutions—then
novelty ami want of precedent, wus
the very circumstance winch, more
than all others, facilitated their com-
pletion. The saugumc and confident,
a character prevalent m France, re-

mained satisfied that the tendency of

things wius towards rectitude and or-

der—they considered but as a ]ias*inp;

ebullition, what in reality was a ia-

pnlly-Hprcadingsrutiiiu

cd it quite uunccvM>4ry to put in prac-

tice the tirfenuve urn^ of unit) and
party discipline, wliuh the proiuoM^
of anarchy had recourse to foi o/y. uunr
Measures. The lLroluUoii m I- up-

land was considered a* an ixctptum
in the natural tnuxvui hum m affair ,

instead of bem* taken into at corn. t . 1
*

an obvious pin non i< non. The t un-
f»titutioiMltst*ainl nobhs umtiik (uul !

have at first over win lmt d tin 1 Repub-
licans cun 1* lore •mil ,» bulla In* I

arisen ns JacobiniM.i. It was tin w if.,

of discipline to tin rules id part) thu
destroyed the aiuiocraU, and coiim-

fpiciitly the moderate revolutionist

.

foi, UQtVUlhMandiV (he de< iaiualiuiis

of the ignorant again -t party and
party spirit, nothin, gum, or fjcxxf

cau be dimed. nor atn thing ihxtruv-

tivc prcveuUd without oht dit nee :»» it

But the laws of popular assemblii*
have tlevi loj**d then tlvis—the world
ls aware of then inevitable Undent y
and that no hoeiety could exist in tin

vicinity of such a volcano without
CHtJdishing check* of out kind or an-
other upon its indomitable spirit

Kliglaud and Fmiici have had their re-

volutions and their contra-revolutions

;

uud each, though at distant intervals,

follows the same path of progrewion.
leaving the popular tendency in active

force, but axsun d of its being ever re-

pressed within its legitimate hounds
by one great safe-guard, viz. Uie dread
that every wise citizen must entertain
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of seeing it uncontrolled and predomi-
nant. “ Enlighten the people/' cry

tin* revolutionists; and we cry in

turn, “ Enlighten the people/'—

a

glimpse, a taste of knowledge, way
produce a love of innovation,

u But drinking largely sobers us again."

The world has drunk largely, and
we see in Spain the struggle com-
menced—net as in France, between
wge and cunning republicans on the
one hand, and blind ignorant no-
bles on the other ; but between par-
ties, u ho each are expert at every re-

volutionary weapon— ithe insurrections

of the capitd are not confined to

the *(*ntmunfrns

;

we see the sons of
J K'obimsm beaten with their favourite

wi.ijtonR, and the Cortes (at least at

the moment we wntc) marching firm-

ly to order Notwithstanding this,

haw* little hopes of seeing Spain
m tiled and happy ;

she has not steered

i loir of the two great rocks whereon
Franco and England foundered—and
hlii> lias imitated them unfortunately
m the very pnunpkx which they
haw* both been since compelled to

abnjMte in retracing their steps. The
fii-t nf these if the single Chamber,
and the attempt to dispense with an
inti rmwliatt power betwvtn the mo-
naicii and the people—they should
lw \e cm«idered the consequence of
jo 'lid and people being thus in tan-
gibl * opjHisitioYj—they miglu have
i alii d to Uiiml the situation of the late

King of Fiance, when abandoned to

his Military mtntivc voice, for support
against a pnpulut assembly. The first

time In* attempted to exercise this,

Ihn only remaimrur prerogative, the

enraged mob buist into the palace of

the siwereign, whom they styled by
the too just app« Hatton of Monsieur
Veto, and, putting a red night-cap on
bis kingly locks, jorcvtl him to recede

from hiv JCflolution. The other prin-

ciple of destruction is the non-nseli-
mbility of the members, somewhat
a-ktn to our self-denying ordinance,

but mi exact copy of the vote of the
( ’oiisti tuent Assembly, that vote which
palpably brought on the reign of ter-

ror. The measure of the Constituent
Assembly we can account for, road as

it was
;

it anwc from spite against the

constitutionalists, much against thrir

measure#, but more against their ta-

lents ; it was produced, as Madame
Vot. XI

de StaCl says, by the league ofmedio-
crity against genius. It la charac-
teristic of the French nation that in-
dividual vanity and' private envy de-
stroyed the only hopes which the na-
tion had of attaining what it has pro-
fessed itself most proud to possess

—

rational liberty. And it will ever be
a bitter reproach to them as a nation,
that with all their talent, their pride,
and their gallantry, they were hum-
bled al length to receive this blessing
from the arms of a victorious and a
hated enemy.

it is astonishing, that among the
numerous memoirs which have laid

bare
#the hidden scenes of the revolu-

tion, there should be found no* satis-

factory accounts of the intrigues of
d'Orleans. There is certainly oneper-
son living—La Fayette, who could
develope them zf he would ; it is to be
hoped that he will follow the example
of so many of his companions in lea-

ving memoirs to the world. But it is

not likely that he will ever disclose

the facts with which be personally
reproached the duke, and drove him
to Engl anil. Madame de Stael, who
may be supposed to have known from
La Fayette all that ever the general
intends to disclose, posses over the
criminality of Philip rEgalit£ with a
very suspicious lenity

:

<l Lc Due d'Orleans," says she, “ fut

accuse d'avoir tremjid dans la conspi-

ration du time Octobre : le tribunal

chargl fVexammer lea pieces de re
proces ne trouva point de prettves

contre lui ; tnais M. de la Fayette ne
supportoit pas 1'idee que Fon attribu-

at niemc lea violences populates a ce
qu "on put appeler une conspiration. II

exigea du due d'aller eit Anglcterre."

ft is Madame de Stafcl herself that

could not bear to have the popular
violence attributed to a conspiracy, she
would have it the simple unexcited
mt ttopuli; but Bhe never takes the

trounle of informing us, by wbat
right or by what authority La Fayette

commanded the Duke to take a jour-

ney to England. We know from other

sources that the meeting between Or-
leans and the Marquis, was marked
with mean submission on the part of
the former, and vehement indignation

1

on the part of the latter ; and therO

rests little doubt that La Fayette's

promise of everlasting silence was He
price of the Duke's departure. The

S PI
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punishment had more than its pro-

posed effect; it did more than send
him to a distance fVom his party,—it

alienated their hopes and affections

from him altogether. " What poli-

tical desieu could be founded on such
a fellow,* said Mirabeau, “ that per-

mitted La Fayette to drive him into

England ?” Lacretelle assumes the
highest degree of culpability in Or-
leans, more indeed than can be credit-

ed of so weak and so insignificant a
character. The crowds that were long
accustomed to collect at the Palais-

itnyal, may be accounted for without
supposing that they were bribed to

frequent an agreeable place of resort.

The (aft* du Fay was chosen by' the
haranguers of the day to expatiate in,

since, hy hewing within the precincts of
a royal palace, it was more secure

• from the interference of the police,

ami Orleans may have tolerated what
he did not actively excite. Besides, as

was observed during the late discus-

sion on the press, there were but two
journals published at Paris in the year
1789.— the Gazette de France, and
the tluitj Httl dr Paris, and the diffi-

culty o1 obtaining these, together with
tfuir complete silence as to the de-
bates of the Constituent Assembly,
drove all persons to the *[>ot where
they were most likely to hear tidings

of what was going forwards. Those
who came from Versailles, where the
Assembly sate, got up of course to tdl
their news,—those who pretended to

have tidings, cot up and invented—
and from sucti to passing judgment
anil discussing the several points un-
der debate, was hut a little step. It

was a fundamental principle among
the followers of the house of Orleans,
that a certain degree of opposition to

the court was necessary to the great-

ness and influenceof thisminor branch
of the royal family, ami how far the

then Duke extended this principle, is

a question not easy to be answered.
Larretelle and those of the party
which that historian seems at proton

t

attached to, seek to throw the blame
of the Revolution off the French peo-

ple in general, and to make Orleans a
Kind of scapt-goat to bear the univer-

« sal load of horror and of crime. The
lttMurtan given a very eloquent And
spiritol description of the scenes of
the /Rh and tith of October; but Mi-
rahenu traversing the ranks sword in

^ftand, and (>rh an* smiling amidst the

groups of his hired assassins, are not

borne out by history. Passionate wri-

ters are fond of these supererogations

of crinffe—they may do very well in

poetry, hut the sober prose narration

of these dreadful events is horrific

enough, Heaven knows, without such
strained embellishments.
But we have sufficiently discussed

the merits of a history that treats of
a period so well known. Wc have
marked the side to which it inclines,

and the personages it has pourtrayed
with exaggeration ;—a cry has been
raised against it, much the same as

that which in this country assailed the

writer u who first dared to shed the

generous tear for thefates of Charles

and Straflbnl.” In eloquence and m
sympathy far misfortune, the historian

under review may be said to resemble

Hume ; hut the calm, philosophic spi-

rit, equally at home in feeling or irony,

in profound research or elegant #»ww-
cianee, is not to be found in any wri-

ter, indeed, on the other side of oui

Channel. Wc shall conclude with u

sample of the work, in which the au-

thor sums up the merits and labours

of the Constituent Assembly.
u To avoid continual digressions, I

shall describe the political situation of

France at the epoch when the Con-
stituent Assembly chose to abdicate

its right to conduct that revolution

which it had commenced. The con-

stitution which it had created with so

much fatigue, and in a-manner little

worthy of the united talent of the

body, met that fate which alwais at-

tends the testaments of kings absolute

during life, but braved with impunity
when they are no more. The Assem-
bly becatne conscious, hut too late, of

the defects of its hmdywork. Li-

berty was by no means established,

far authority was no where firm. 'Hie

throne was stript of all its splendour,

all its dignity/ of all which awes and
captivates the imagination of* a people.

Tne monarch, whom it sought to re-

enthroue, had undergone a humilia-
ting captivity. Public authority was
spilt and divided among innumerable

ministers, independent one of the

other, and able to break at will the

imaginary links ofsubordination. The
Assembly had detached from the exe-

cutive power I know not what autho-

rity ofadministration, which was scat-

tered through numerous departments,

and scpaiAtrd through a thousand dts*
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trlcU and municipalities It had rivals m its exercise. Nor had he enough
everywhere, arbiters nowhere. To of offices in liis gift to rally- around
propriety, that priucipal bulwark of his thronemen of talent and ambition,
representative governments, there had he hail merely the power to bribe the
been offered but an illusive security, mercenary with the revenue of the
There was no constitutional check un- civil list, the only point in which the
posed to restrain the succeeding As* Constituent Assembly had behaved to*
seinbly, which might be expected to wards him with liberality. And even
be more ardent than the foregoing— this gift Was fatal, since the civil hst
and no rampart against the passions of afforded an eternal source of accusa-
new men, but the constitution itself, tions on the scare of corruption and
a few insignificant pages, vainly con* intcrfcstedness against the honest de-
secrated by the oaths of a frivolous fenders of the constitutional throne,
and an impious rabble. It was no- Royalty elevated itself but to become
thing but an awkward conglomeration more odious and more humbled,
of the laws of mixt governments, with u This then was the effect, so long
the forms of pur&dcmocracy ever pre- in producing and in being vaunted,
dominant A&,mm sovereignty, all which France derived from au Astem-
wus combat The experience of the bly, for ever celebrated by an uuri-
dissensions and tumult necessarily at- vailed union of talents, and even of
teudant on a single Chamber, baa not virtues. It deeply proves, how vain
warned them to divide the legislative is genius itself in the patlf of govern-
power. To the monarch they had left* ment and politics,—blind, if it out-
lt»r his portion of authority, but a veto, steps experience—unfortunate, if it

limited in its institution, unfortunate disdains it"

praixo.

Tu e most delightful of all seasons is night ago, a keen cast wind blew
now rapidly approaching ; and after a bittjrly on the birth of the young
little coy, reluctant delay in the be- Spring, and retarded her progress, m
ginning of the month, seems ready to a manner the most trying to rural pa-
hurst upon us in full glory. An Kug- lienee, when we are anxiously on the
lifcli spring partakes of the national look-out for that delicious resolution

characteristics of our country. She is in the face of Nature whadi Annl
cold, shy, and reserved, but Uot, on sometimes brings. This unkiwl bla*t

that account, found less* deserving of threatened ruin to our orchard*, ami
regard, on more intimate acquaint- gardens ; the wall-fruit shrunk and
ance

; and the value of her warmth of shrivelled beneath its influence ; the

character, when developed, is greatly few adventurous leaves and buds that

enhanced by the first impression of had left their downy cells, seemed to

her chill exterior. stand shivering ana looking at each
Our late mild winter has indeed other as though they would have gl&d-

wemed but a continual prepatation of )y retreated again, if possible ; iv-

Spring
; unusual phenomena in the ve- minding one of a knot of sliy young

gilable world have gladdened our eves ladies hesitating at the door of a draw-
throughout that long and generally ing-room, and unwilling to encounter
wuic ksmii ; and earth has beheld the, horrors of an entree. In both m-
with surjmse her forward ckfldren stances, after a little previous delay,

“ glinting forth'* at a time when all they suddenly rush in all at once, and
nature is usually wrapped in death- I will not venture to say in which
like sleep. However grateful we may case the spotagtapr is most charmed,
tee) tor such a prologue, the appear- It is a very delightful circumstance

ance of the favourite performer in the attached to Spring, that however of-

ftill niece i* not less rapturously ap- ten she visits us, she is perpetually

iriauded, and Sitting's lovely self is tie*r. I have welcomed her return

liailed by every bosom that has a heart through verymanysuccessive years,but ,

susceptible of pliasurable sensation, yet, many though they be, my enjoy-

When 1 look around me after a few meat of the novelty of Spring rather

flays of genial weather, 1 am in per- increases than abates. Indeed, the
feet astonishment at the change which mind 'that is once sensible to this wtm-
liss everywhere tak, n place. A fort- derful transition from the seeming
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death of inanimate nature to univer-

aal life and joy throughout hdr several

kingdoms, must continue to feel it as

often as it returns. Every Winter will

S
ve the same degree of preparation to

te mind, and it will be m the same
state Of readiness to receive the balmy
influence which the green -robed
Nymph will shed upon it. That this

familiarity with her charms should
not produce indifference, is one of the

numerous boons of Providence which
need only to be thought of to be duly
appreciated ; and which, delightful in

itself, is the more valuable from being
a blessing of such universal diffusion,

without distinction of rank or condi-

tion.

It has always been the fashion to

quia an Englishman for his perpetual

recurrence to the subject of the tMa-
tter. Fenr %iy part, 1 consider it one
of his many respectable nationalities.

It arises, I imagine., from that deeply*
seated rurality which is as the centre

of every Englishman's heart ; and
which, trim, shape, and varnish him as

you will, will remain inseparably in-

terwoven with his original texture.

The weather, with him, is connected
with those vital interestsofhis country
with which every Englishman is more
or less directly concerned ; his feelings

are awakened by a thousand motives of
interest, profit or pleasure ; he feels

deeply for the prosperity of those agri-

cultural prospectson which the welfare
of the community depends ; and it k
the privilege of an Englishman to feel

sensitively the visitations of what we,
in our limited wisdom, me pleased to

call bad ; that is, as it appears to us,

unseasonable weather. Without per-
haps an acre of laud of his own, lie has
that intimate connection withtt* coun-
try, that his hopes, fears, and sympa-
thies, are excited without proportion
to tlie stake be himself holds. As a
sportsman, too, he feels dependent on
the weather for the pleasures of the
field; andigood or bad season of par-
tridge is with him altuigMa moment-
ous an affiur as theharvmt to the farm-
er- Jt is the ruling passion with the
English to loin agricultural pursuits to

the more elegant evocations of learn-

ing and tSHte. The highest ranks in-
dulge, without any idea of degradar
tion, i his love of rural employments.
Our late beloved Monarch, who was
himself the purest model of the truly
dignified character of an English coun-

try gentleman, delighted to ferget the
ennui of state, in the animating occu-
pation of farming. The interests and
pleasures, therefore, of so numerous a
class of men, will always render the
trite topic of the weather interesting,

It is quite another affair with a t rench-

man. The Grand Seigneur, who re-

ceives from his steward his revenues
Ot his hotel at Paris, cares little whe-
ther it has rained or shone the whole
year round—Ms gold has not a whit
the kte lustre. It is true, he likes vast-

ly to walk abroad in fine weather—to
mil fomperfe*- magnifattc mJvte ; be-
cause it alfawshtm tofigurein thcTuil-

lariteGardeiM^thsutriskOftbedamp
relaxing the fleree bifid of his mou-
staches, and to gamut the ladies in
an evening excursion, without spotting
his sffie stockings. I would not be

thought a prejudicedEnglishman,who
Could see no merit in men of other

countries. I will allow our lively neigh-

bours to shine in their agreeable me-
tlopHis--4o enjoyK their brilliant dex-

terity of conversation—their polished

iriaonew—their goOl de la mrtvlr. I

envy them not ; it is sufficient for me
to have been born and bred un English-

man ; who, whatever temporary vaga-

ries he may play, will never cease to

be at bottom a rural animal.

I do not allow the unfortunate class

of beings yclept Cockney* to be an t x-

ception to the principle I have just bud
down ; they cannot be said properly to

have any country, as they are to be
found in the capitals of every nation

under the sun, and fern a totally dis-

tinct specks.

Amongst the many blessitigs 1 pos-

sess, 1 reckon a fine family of boys and

£ls not the least ofmv English dilu-

te and who, though none of them
can be called handsome, have that

which with me is an equivalent for

beauty—tlie healthy blooiu, the free

and tsqwn countenance, which testily

to their having inhaled, from their

birth, the pure air of the country. To
these children, indeed, the country is

a second mother ; and I have accus-

tomed them, from their earliest years,

to look for their highest gratifications

from that source. Nor are they per-

mitted to be fastidious about seasons

;

they are not fair-weather heroes, but
have learned that every aspect of na-
ture has its peculiar charm*. I have,

however, invariably found them share,

in what I should deem, the univer-
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sal partiality for Spring. *As it comes
onf their little spirits rise-expecta-
tion is afloat—and their memories re-

trace with wonderful accuracy every re-
creation and indulgence which the sea-

son was wont to bring with it. To
ramble in the fields and woods is to

them the highest felicity ; they have
learned to explore the stores ofnature ;

1 have assisted them to have eyes for

every thing ; and they are tolerable na-
turalists for their age, and know some-
thing beyond the nuroes of every tiling

they see. If one of them makes any
new acquisition in any department of
nature—if they find a flower, a bird,

or shell, &c. &c., hitherto unknown to

them, the happy discoverer is reward-
ed by being placed at ray right hand
at supper ; and Columbus himself,

when first espying the coast of his pro-

mised land, was not more joyful than
my little explorer. When 1 intend a
superlative degree of indulgence, I

produce nty magnifying glass—than
which no conjuror's tricks ever attract*

ed more wonder and delight. I never
found occasion for any greater de-

gree of punishment amongst my chil-

dren, (since the dawn of reason in their

minds,) than a prohibition to acoom-

^ 100 in my evening ramble ; and
isider that education rests on a

good basis, when their highest enjoy-

ments consist of simple pleasures, easi-

ly and cheaply attained, and which will

not grow less pleasant in advancing
years. This relish for tlie concerns of
rural life is not derived, as a matter of

course, from simply living in the coun-
try

; but requires to be taught and en-
couraged like all other knowledge. I

often call to tniud the ingenious story

of’ Eyes and No Eyes, in that treasure

of juvenile instruction, the Evenings
at Home ; and the truth of the picture

has frequently been exemplified tome
by persons who confess that they have
lived all their days in the country with-
out understanding it, and would be
thunkfiU to any one who would teach

them how to read die volume of Na-
ture. Now and then I give my chil-

dren a jaunt to town, on a visit tothdr
uncle, who is a constant resident there.

1 have u s>ort of malicious pleasure in

observing die effectoftheconfinement,
and different inode of life, on their

looks and spit its. They seem to lan-

guish like bo many flowers plucked
from die parent root ; they appear list-

less and not happy, without being

aware of the cause* It iswith pleasure I
bear them murmur at the constraint
laid on their liberty, in regard to go-
ing out of doors ; I gladly see their
impatience of being confined* strictly

to the side of d&eir friends when walk-
ing the streets. They lament the ab-
sence of the flowers, die birdB, and all

accustomed objects ; and pine for the
free air of their bonny meadows, where
they have been used to rove uncon-
strained. All this I enjoy exceeding-
ly-—knowing that the temporary pri-

vation will enhance their value for the
country. When the day of our return
arrives, I am still more delighted to

watch the exhilaration of their spirits

—the heartfelt, unpretending joy with
which they ogam behold the little

simling spot, which has been to them
their youthful Paradise—their abode
of liberty and innocence. * How often
am I hastily summoned to see some
new wonder which has appeared du-
ring our absence ! Every flower is

pointed out to me, and every budding
shrub rapturously announced. Fool-
ish hoys and girls ! They do not know,
that so intimately acquainted is my
eye with every individual object in my
Eden, that 1 could shew them blind-

fold where every wild-flower rootwould
spring—where the earliestviolet would
grow—-and which bank the blue-bells

loved best to adorn. But though these

sights are better known to me, my
pleasure in them is not less keen than

theirs.

When I speak of the pleasures of
country to my London friends, some
of them understand me well; but
others have no ideas on the subject,

beyond a summer excursion to a sea-

bathing place—-to which, indeed, per-

haps they are led by a kind of happy
instinct, as to a purification quite ne-
cessary, after so bug an imprisonment
amid the impure air of London.
These persons seem to have no

images of the country, otherwise than

as a sort of wild and uncivilized region

which they mention with an involun-

tary shim—they talk of a visit to the

country as an heroic exploit, and as-

sume a tone of benevolent commisera-

tion in speaking of its inhabitants. It

has been happily said by those who m
love rite country as I do, and who
would give the highest sanctum to

their taste—that God made the coun-
try, but man the towu. Surely it

must be inexpressibly superior to live
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where we are constantly reminded of
the goodness of the Creator by every

beautiful work of his hand, anu where
out communion, with him is more in-

timate ; than to endure that artificial

state of existence which is led in that

huge prison of man's construction,

where every impediment is offered to

the indulgence of calm contemplation,
and where 'the perpetual hurry and
dissipation ofthe mliul, and the tollies

and vanities of the world, must induce
indifference, if not Utter fbrgetfulftefie

of that bountiful Creator; whereas,
the pleasures of rural life, while they
mot$ truly sweeten the present, are so

far from obstructing our views of the
future, that they dispose our hearts to

'aspire after that still better and more
beautiful country; and teach us the

exercise of those nobler faculties of the
soul, wliicMhvc hope to exert in per-

fection, in a future State*Of existence*

It is, perhaps, unwise in man to be
anxious concerning any of the miuor
particulars of that last inevitable hour,
which, whenever it shall arrive, will

have too much of awe to leave room
for lesser considerations—but I con-
fess I have an aversion to the idea of
exhaling my mortal breath in the

close atmosphere of a town—I should
almost fancy the soul would with* dif-

ficulty escape from her confinement in

such a situation.—The idea of Rous-
seau having bis window thrown open
on the approach ofdeath, recurs to my
mind, and appears to me a very natural
movement, and I have always felt a
strong desire to breathe my last sigh

in the bosom of the country, amid
those scenes which have made the de-
light of my whole existence.

The pleasures of the town ap-
pear to me to be verp happily nour-
trayed in the taock festival on May-
day, in which the unfortunate race
of beings, called chimney-sweepers,
perform so conspicuous a part; and
in which the union of glitter and dirt,

merriment and misery, aptly shew
the wretched incongruity of Spring
in London. Nothing on earth can be
so widely different as the town and
country notions of Spring. Let us
briefly consider a London ypung la-

dy’s ideas of that season. In the mid-
dle of April she begins to perceive an
unusual stir around her, as though
life had, from some cause, Vcceived a
new impulse ; she sees a prodigious
increase of carriages in the streets, of

visitors in mamma's drawing-room, a
great influx of beaux and belles in the
Park—the shops present a lively dis-

play of every bright and attractive

colour, and sweet silks, and sweet
gauges, reappear, which have lain dor-

mant during the winter. Once a-week
or so, as the weather is remarkably
fine, she and a train of younger bro-
thers and sisters are conveyed in mam-
ma’s carriage to Kensington Gardens ;

after a long morning’s stopping, they
alight; ana a little prim procession

of masters and misses demurely walk
forth band in hand, the former in

dresses with shining buttons, fenced

round with stiffly-plaited frills, which
preserve the strictest composureduring
.the walk; the latter in nice white
frocks, with furbelows round the an-

kles and borders of the garments—kid
slippers and gloves, and each a silk

parasol and veiL The eldest demoi-
selle takes mamma's arm, and if sin*

be not too much fatigued with the la-

bours of the morning, tin* young lady

has the benefit of a detail of her bur-

S
ing. She remarks to her mother
at Spring is certainly come, she no-

tices that jonquil, and even prim-
rose colours, are worn already by se-

veral of the fashionables in the Gar-
dens. If any of the little ones is at-

tracted by the sight of tlic trees or

flowers, and is inquisitive ofits attend-

ant nurse, “ Doivt point. Master Hen-
ry—go on. Miss Harriett—pray, pur
down that nasty weed ; your iiiaiuin i

don’t like you to point or to stand still,

and you will quite spoil your glmts."

After a few turns, they re-enter the
carriage in complete older, and ull

agree, looking at their dippers, that

Spring is the most charming of seasons.
Then Come panoramas, and exhibi-

tions, and sweetlandscapes ; such faith-

ful representations of rural sooner i
f

Inimitable Glover ! so true to nature !

Then such sweet fashions—so new

—

so charming—dear Burlington Arcade
is surely the Arcadia that the poets

dreamed of 1 Such crowds of equipage
in the Park the first Sunday in May

—

the movement no alow—and time so

ample, for reconnoitring the tenants
of each carriage en passant—what va-

riety 1 and what innumerable ideas

gleaned even on Sunday, (when no
shopping can be done) for the import-

ant science of dress. And then the

delightful multiplicityofengagements,
dinners, rouls, balls. &r. &c. &c. the
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meeting with hundreds of dear affec-

tionate friends,—the noise, bustle, and
fermentation of spirits—oh, there is

nothing can equal London in Spring

!

The scene, if you please, gentle Rea-
der, changes to my study in the coun-
try—the door of which is clamorous-
ly besieged early before breakfast by a
troop ofchubby-faced youngsters, each
laden with some article of wonder
from Nature's repository ; and a long
tile to tell during the repast of what
lias occurred in tlic course of the walk*
Oh, Papa, do you know we have

found thewren's nest which you looked
lor yesterday—but we did not touch
it, and I called Ellen away, for 1 saw
the lien-bird watching." “ Yes, Pa-
pa, and there are daffodils and cow-
slips quite out in blossom, and here's

a nosegay I have brought for you and
mamma ; and T want you to tell me
what this is, and this, Sec. &c." In the
afternoon, when school is happily over,

and they arc out again, J*anra bursts

into the room, open-mouthed, her hat
flying, and her eye sparkling with ani-

mation, to announce to her mamma
ihc arrival of the first butterfly' seen

that season ! Never (lid such delight

brighten the countenance ofher cousin
in London, even at the sight of a co-
ronetted coach stopping at the door.

In the evefmig the young people may
be seen issuing forth u joyous train,

busily engaging in the labours of the
several gardens appropriated to each,
simply clad,unencumbered with gloves,
and their frocks perhaps ornamented
w ith a fringe of good garden mould

—

which with us is considered neither

e.ilainity nor crime; and is amply
compensated by the first early Ballad

produced by the younfj horticulturists,

i >n w May-day, when it has been such
<> » poets love to paint, what a group
haw* I seen carrying the Garland, and
how 1 have followed the stein* of their

airy dawe, with emotions of pleasure,

far, tar superior to what they them-
selves felt, or I could have experienced
.it their age !

Nor is our life so unchequered by
« vents as the gay beings of the town
arc pleased to imagine. The various

changes and additions to the several

members of our society are no less in-
terestinp, and make quite as much
noise with us as the same events in

the great metropolis of fashion. We
have not to complain of monotony

—

far lrotn it- and to convince our

readers, we will them with an
extract from
The Rural Chronicle?April, 1 822.
Departures.—For the* north;—

Frost, Esq, and suite, amongst whom
we noticed Messrs Woodcock, Field-

fare, Redwing, &c. &c. &c.
Arrivals.—Early in the month, Mr

and Mrs Swallow ; family expected to

follow soon.—N. B. Mr and Mrs S.

go out very little as yet.

The Messrs Blackbird and Thrush
have begun to give their annual con-
certs for the season.

Their respective ladies are “ at

home/*
The musical foreigner of distinction

—the Signor Cuckoo—whose favour-
ite cantatas are so repeatedly encored

—he is said to be on the look-out for

lodgings in the neighbourhood.—
Strange stories are in circulation re-

specting a branch of the Sparrow fa-

mily.

The Widow Nightingale—to her

Beat in Poplar island.

The Miss Martens* for the season.

Dr and Mrs Rook have mode great

progress in their new dwelling, winch
is built on the old site.

The Wren family, so famous in the

annals of architecture, have lately de-
signed some edifices, which shew them
to be os skilful as ever m that admi-
rable art.

Court News.—Gazette Extraordi-
nary.—Yesterday, her serene high-
ness, Queen Flora*held her first draw-
ing-room this season ; which was most
numerously attended. The court open-
ed soon after sunrise. ^Mr Sky-lark
was in waiting to announce the com-
pany.

The Misses Daisy were the earliest

visitors, after which arrivals were con-
stant.

Messrs Bugle, Broom, Lilac, Or-
chid, Periwinkle, Ranunculus, Stella-

ria, &c. &c. all richly and tastefully

attired.

The numerous family of the Ane-
mones paid their devoii s early—these

elegantes were variously habited. Some
wore rich scarlet bodices, others pur-
ple nnd green train. The Misses
A., in robes of simple white and
green, almost surpassed in beauty
their more splendid lelativos.

The Miss Violets—on their return
to the country—introduced by the
lilies Primrose. The amiable and
modest appearance of the foitncr was*
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much noticed^-tSt costurn* of each cd with a concert of vocal music from
party was thought very becoming, and a large party of the beat performers in

skilfully assorted to set off the colours the neighbourhood^ consisting wholly
and charms of each. of amateur*.
The Miss Blue Bells, robes of azure In this belle assemhUta it has been

tissue, much admired for the sylph- Whispered that radical principles had
like elegatide of their forms. * been very generally disseminated.

The beautiful Germander family, though studiously kept out of sight,

with their never-to-be-forgotten eyes The good infer and obedience to

of heavenly blue, attracted universal the laws of their Queen, for which
attention. the attendants on this court are re-

The arrival of the Bose family was markable, is the best refutation of
anxiously expected. every calumny. We are happy to

The Hiss Cowslips were presented add, that though in so large and
—it has been the fashion to call them mixed an assembly, many individuals

the “ pretty rustics but they were must have been unavoidably thrown

HSUS MUACt IQ WIW Dl IW&1UOUVII VA

every calumny. We are happy to

add, that though in so large and

most graciously received, and me deli-

cate propriety of their dress and man*
ners much admiral.

The Lady Cardauunes—costumes

mixed an assembly, many individuals
‘ must have been unavoidably thrown
into the sliede, yet no umbrage wus
taken, and the evening concluded with
the utmost harmony, the parties con-

tinuing together till the shadows of
of the finest linen. The simplicity of evening ; when, having partaken of
this novel style of diets was thought a few drops of a light and charm-
very bewitching. ing beverage, (the receipt for whichvery bewitching.
Mrs Tulip—body and train ofcrim-

son and gold. This truly grand dress

had a superb effect.

Messrs Chesnut, Oak, Birch, Lime,
&c. &c. sported new bright green li-

veries.

Messrs Blackthorn, Pear, Apple,&e.
&c. crowded found their sovereign,

eager to pay their dutiful homage:
they made a magnificent show, in ncH
suits of white, red, and green.

The company were greatly delight-

ing beverage, (the receipt for which
is not to bo found in Mrs Run-
dell), the court broke up ; but not

before the widow Nightingale (who
had joined the performers of tlic

morning) had been entreated to fa-

vour tht* company with a song

—

that well-bred lady instantly com-
plied, and poured upon the cars of lirr

delighted auditors one of her most
heart-thrilling melodies, jk

nr

BONNET TO

Tax world bursts in between us—we must part t

Wtrth is no home for happiness ; the dreams
*That lapp'd us in Elysium, were but gleams
Of phantaay, and mock d the e**y heart

>

Ah 2 never more such landscapes of delight
Shall spread their bloom around us ; never more
The western sun behold us as of yore.

Nor such a glory gild the vault of night I—

Why should we wish a heritage of years,

Since joy is but a vision J why should we.
Children of error, seeing what we see.

Anchor upon an isle that disappAura i

All sublunary things take wings and flee.

Save disappointment, treachery, and tears.
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KOTZEBUE'S VOYAGE.1

m

We have here a splendid instance of

the munificence of an individual,—

a

voyage of discovery, fitted out at tlie

expense of a Russian nobleman (Count

Komauzofl',) for the purpose of sol-

ving that great geographical problem,

the existence of the North-west Pas-

sage.

The minute survey of the north-

west coast ot America, by Vancouver,

and the land expeditions of Hearne
and M'Keiizic, had demonstrated the

non-existence of such a passage to the

sou tliward of Bering's Straus, and
that any communication between the

Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, must be

sought for in the higher northern la-

titude.

We arc told in tlie Introduction,

that fount lioinaiizoffhad determined

to send two expeditious, one from

Russia, by the Atlantic, and one from

the Pacific, to be undertaken at his

e\|iense, by some of the American

ships which*trade forfuis on the north-

west coast of America.

The expeditions fitted out by Eng-
land having rendered the first plan

unnecessary, the Count determined to

coniine his views to the latter. Ills

first intention was to send out a small

vessel, in frame, in some of the ships

belonging to the Russian-American
Company, to be set up at Kodiak or

Oon.ila&lika. Want of room in these

vessels prevented this plan, anil a brig

ot I hi tons was built for the purpose,

and named tlie llunck. Lieutenant

Kot/tbue, son of the celebrated Ger-

man author, was intrusted with tlie

command, at the recommendation of

Cspttim Krusensicin, with whom he

had Hindi tin foimcr voy age of chsco-

\eiy in the Nadislula.

Pi i fixed to tli 4 acconur of the voy-

age i , an introduction by (’uptain Kru-
N'hsiei n, .uni instiuctions tor the as-

t tonoiiiic.d and physical observations,

by Dr llornci ; besides which, there

is in the oiignial, but not translated,
'* A View of the Voyages to the North
Pole, and for tlie Discovery of a

Northern Passage fioin the Atlantic

Ocean to the fsoatli Sea, by Captain

Kruflenstern.” It is short and unsa-
tisfactory, cliiefiy taken from tlie su-
perficial work of Forster, and contains
nothing new ; it is particularly mea-
gre, where it ought to have been full-

est, in the account of tlie northern
voyages performed by the Russians.

• The llurick sailed from Cronstcdt
on the 30th July, 1815 ; and, after

touching at Copenhagen, Plymouth,
Teneriffe, and Brazil, anchored in
Conception Bay, on the coast of Chili,

on the 13th of February, lfil 6. They
remained here till the 8th of March,
and, on tlie 28th of the same month,
made Easter Island. Upon attempt-
ing to land, anumberofthe nativespre-
vented them, and attacked them with
stones, till several shots were fired,

wlucli dispersed the crowd, and ena-
bled Captain Kotzebue to land, for the
purpose of looking for the remarkable
statues mentioned by Cook and Pcy-
rouse. He could only find a heap of
stones, which lay near an unbroken
pedestal. Finding, from the threaten-

ing aspect of the natives, lie could not

penetrate into the interior; he re-

emb.irkod, but was obliged to fire a
second time upon the natives, we are

not told with what effect. Nothing
but necessity can justify such a mea-
sure ; and it appears to have been want-
ing in this ease, at least in the first

instance, when the natives were fired

upon from the boats, in order to clear

the landing-place.

Captain Kotzebue ascribes this hos-

tile feeling to an outrage committed
upon them by tlie captain of an Ame-
rican schooner, who kidnapped seve-

ral of them, for the purpose of carry-

ing on the seal-fishery at Massafuero.
u In puirtiuncc ot this wuked design,

he landed at Cook's Bay, w here he endea-

voured to seize upon u number of the inha-

bitants.

4 * Tlie combat is said to have been

bloody, as the brave inlanders detailed

themselves with intrepidity ; but they were

obliged to yield to the terrible arms of the

Europeans ; anil twelve men and ten wo-

men fell into the merciless hands of die

American* Upon this, the poor crea-

tures were earned on board, fettered for

* A Voyage of Discovoiy into the Soutli-Sea and Bcliring s Str.uts % tor the pu pose

of exploring a North- Host Passage, undertaken in the years 1815-181 », by Lieutenant

Otto Von kot/ebue. 3 voh. 8vo. London, Longman and Co. 18-1.

Vo , XI.
3lT
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the first three clays, and not released till

they were out of sight of land. The first

use t!ic> made of their recovered liheity,

a as that the men jumped ovcrhwird;
and the women, who attempted to follow

them, were prevented only by force. The
captain made the ship lay to, m hopes that

they would return on board for refuge,

when they were threatened by the waves.

He, however, soon perceived how much he

had been mistaken ; for the savages, used

to the water from their infancy, thought it

not impossible, notwithstanding the dis-

tance of three days’ voyage, to reach their

native country ; and at all events, they pre-

ferred perishmg in the waves, to leading n

miserable life m captivity. After they

had disputed for some time as to the di-

rection they should take, they separated :

some took the direct way to Easter Island,

and flic others to the north. The captain,

extremely enraged at this unexpected he-

roism, sent a boat after them, which re-

turned after many fruitless efforts, as they

alwuys dived at the approach of the

boat, and tlic sea compassionately re-

ceived them m its bosom. \t last the caj>-

toin left the men to their fate, and brought

the women to M assafuero ; ami is Haul to

have, afterwards nude many attempts to

steal some ot the pcopli from Easter

Island. Adams had heard tins story twin
the Captain himself, which was prohahly

the reason lie did not wish to mention his

name . he assured me diat he had been to

Easter Island, in IlMUi, hut was not able to

land, on account of the hostile behaviour of

the inhabitants : he said, that the ship Alba-
tross, under the command of Captain Win-
ship, had met with the same fate in 1MKJ.'’

On the 1 6th of April they discover-
ed an island m lat. 1 1*15' U" S., and
long. 138w 17' 7" W. It was named
Doubtful Island, an they were uncer-
tain whether it might not he tlic Dog
Island of Schouten. On the 20th,
another small island was discovered in

lat. 1 1« 57' 20' S., and lon^ 1 14* 2H'

30", and named after Count Koman-
zoff. Owing to the surf, it was impos-
sible Tor a boat to land ; but a prarae
was constructed which enabled several

of the cr-w to reach the shore. They
traversed the island, and found huts,
and other traces of inhabitants, but
did not meet with any.

On the 22d, another island, about
eleven nnles long and throe broad,
with a lake in the centre, was disco-
vered, and named SpiridofF Island. It
lies in lat. 1 1°. 41' S., long. Ill® 59
20" W. They then proceeded to the
Palliser Islands of Captain Cook, to
the westward of which they discover-
ed one of those chains of islets con-

* Voyage. [[May,

nocted by a reef of coral, so fiequcul
in certain parts of the Pacific Ocean
No traces of inhabitants were obscr-
xed. The length of the most con-
siderable of the islundtf, lying at ink i-

vals of from one to two hundred fa-

thoms, did not exceed two nulcs. All

ofthem, even the smallest, were thick-

ly wooded.* This group, which is si-

tuated in lat. 1.>W 15' N., I^ong. 116*
46' W. received the name of HunckV
Chain. Immediately to the west, they
jiasscil another group, corresponding
to the situation of PcaiA Island in

ArrowsmithV chaii ; and beyond it u

third group, in all respects similar to

the first, Mas discovoied, .uicl named
after Captain Krusciwtcrn.
On the 30th of tlu. Mime month,

they passed the lVnryu Islands Se-

veral canoes came off and traded with
them. The natives are s.iul to rcseiii

bit* those of the Marquesas, but aii

not tatooed, m vilucli u sped tin \ ilif

fer from tile other South-Sea ishuidt i •*

,

they understood several of tlic word-

of the vocabulary of Cook’s Voyage
On the 21st ot May, land was de-

scried from then i-ist -bead, which con-

sisted of RctiTdl coral islands, and u-
scmbled Kurick’s Chain. These form-
ed two groups, separated by a iluu-
nel. They extend about twmtv-fm
miles from north to south , lie in l.it

IIS 11' N., and long, ism*- « \\

One of the groups \mis nunnd Ku-
tusoff, and the other Sun :u off

C)n the I9tli ol dune, the Hunch
anchored in Avatscha Hay, and siikd

again for liering’s Strait' On tlic

15th of July, they parsed Ihnn r In-

land, ami landed on one of tin island ,

of St Laurence. Their reception heie

was more hospitable than elegant
* b While onr naturalists wen. stroll in.:

about tlic mountains I entertained myself

with my new acipiamt.ii ice. who, as soon

wt they learm that 1 was tlic tomniiimier,

invited me to their lent. A filth* pint of

leather was spread on the floor for mil to

Kit on ; and then they came up lo iiu orn

after the other—each of tlicm eiuhrai i*J

me, rubbed his nose hard against nunc,
and ended his caresses by spitting in hi*

luuids ami wipiug them M.vcral nines over

my face. Though these Mgns of friendship

were not very agreeable to me, 1 bore nil

patiently* To suppress their further ten-

derncKB, I distributed some tobacco-leavis,

which they received with much pleasure,

and were going to repeat all their caresses

again. T hastily took some knives, scis-

aars, and beads, and thus happily prevent-

ed a second attack. An almost still greater
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misery awaited me ; when, in order to re-

tro 1 1 me, they brought forth a wooden
trough of whale blubber, (a great delicacy

among all the northern inhabitants of the
sea coasts), and I bravely took some of it,

sickening and dangerous as this food is to

h European stomach* Tilts, and some
other presents, which I afterwards made
them, scaled the bond of our friendly ac-

quaintance..**

On tlu* Jotli ofJuly, tht‘y entered Be-
ring’* Mi tilts, and discovered a small

island wlikh lud escaped the notice of
Captain* (\>ok and Clm he. Itwasnamed
Uatinanotr Island. They anchored
same night on the American shore,

abreast of ail island within which an
inlet was seen, u Inch apparently reach-

ed considerably into the interior. The
island was named Santscheifj and the

bay Sclnsohniureftj after the first lieu-

tenant.

Next day they weight'd anchor, and,
** i til a i’avou rable wind, proceeded along
the VmeriCiUi coast, which seemed to

he well inhabited. The land soon

look an cast ci ly dnection, and at ele-

ven o'clock, oil the 1st of August,
they found tin nisei* es m tlic entrance

of a hi odd inlet. The coast to the e.i^r

disappeared, and high mountains were
sum to the uoilh.

Ei oil) the 1 t of August to the 1 1th,

\va^ i in pin) id in surveying this m—
Id, uhu.li siuiehea about a hundred
nub's to tie* south-east, terminating

in two bay s, which received the names
ofr.sihol/a Bay and Spafiineif’s Bay.
Thu inlet itsilf vvaa called Kotze-

bue Sound.' On the south-west side

an opening was discovered, which was
desuih 'd by the natives as communi-
cating w uh the sea ; its western en-
trance will probably bo found some-
where bJund SttiytschefTs Island.

Tin n progress ill boats up this inte-

lestmg passage was prevented by
JioaU , and the farther investigation

wa.sdil.iyvd till the following season,

win n it might be prosecuted in bay-
dcruis oi light skin boats, whose draft

of watei would ('liable them to pass

the shallows. It was named the Bay
of Good Hoik1

.

On the nth of August, near the head
of tin inlet, they discovered a singular
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geological curiosity, a lull covexed
with vegetation, the interior of which
was pure ice, containing a quantity otMamniotil’s tccih and bones.
“ Wc had passed a very unpleasant

night, for it was stormy and rainy ; and as
the morning promised no better weather,
1 resolved to sail back to the ship ; but
scarcely had we gone half way, when we
were overtaken by u violent storm from the
south-east : the long-boat drew much wa-
ter, and wc were obliged to return to the
landing-place wc hail just quitted. Being
wet through, I had a fire made of drift-

wood, which wc found every where in

plenty ; wc dried our clothes and prepared
a refreshing soup. It seemed as if fortune

had sail this storm, to enable us to make
a very lemarkable discovery, which wc.

owe to I)r tischoltz. We had climbed
much about during our stay, without dis

covering that wc were on real ice-bergs.

The doctor, who had extended lus excur-
sions, found part of the bank biokcn down,
and saw, to lus astonishment, thar t lie Ul-

terior of the mountain consisted of pure

ice. At tins news, we .ill went, piovided
with shovels and crows, to examine this

phenomenon more closely, and soon ar-

med at a place where the buck rises al-

most pcrjiendicularly out of the sen, to the

height ot a hundred ft cl ; and then tuns
off, rising still inghei. Wc saw masses of
the purest ice. ot the height of a hundred
fett, winch are under a cover ot mos* and
grass ; and could not have beta produced,
but by some terrible revolution. Tin. place

which, by some accident, had fallen in,

and is now exposed to the sun ami air,

melts away, anti a good dud of waici flows

into tlic sea. An indisputable proofthat wli.u

we saw was real ice, is the quantity oi

mammoths* teeth and hones, winch were
exposed to view by tljc inching, and among
which I myself found a very line tooth.

Wc could not assign any reason, for a
Strong sine!

I, like that of burnt tiorn, which
wc perceived in tins place. The covering

of these ‘mountain*, on which the most
luxuriant grass grows to a certain height,

is only half a toot thick, and consists of a

mixture of clay, sand, and earth ; below
which, the ice gradually melts awuv, the

green cover sinks with it, and conunuc* to

grow ; and thus it may be foreseen, that uj

a long series of years, the mountain will

vanish, and a green valley be formed in its

stead. By a good observation, we found

the latitude of the tongue of land 1H>° I.*

30", north. Here too, wc obtained fm (lie

* This sound will no doubt continue to bear the name of Kotzebue ; but w c cannot

acquiesce in his claim to the discovery, although wc have not been able to ascertain to

whom that honour is due : it has been laid down m the charts for mom years previous
to the Russian expedition. The earliest chart in which we have observed it, is in that

at tac In'll to Elurieu's An uuut of Marchuud** Voyage, published about 1806, but con-
si rut Ltd, we believe, about the beginning of tlic French Revolution.
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variation of the magnetic needle a false re- have already been frequently descri-

ault, 18* west” beil.

On the 14th of August, the Rurick From the Bay of St I^awrcrtce, they
reached the promontory of the north proceeded to Oonaloshka, where the
side of the entrance of the sound, and Russian American Company have a
which received the name of Krusen- settlement, and, after a stay offive days,
item. From it the land bends to the sailed for Fort St Francisco, in Califor-

NE.f and then takes its direction to nia, which they reached on the 1st of
theNW., where it ends in a high pro- October, aud were most hospitably rc-
montory, supposed to be the Cape ceiveil by the Spaniards. After refit-

Mulgravc of Cook. ting here, they sailed for the Saud-
This was the extreme northern point wicn Islands on the 1st of Novembn

,

ofCaptain Kotzebue's voyage ; that lie accompanied by John Elliot de Castro,

did so little for what was his princi- a native of Portugal, who had been ta-

pal object, the discovery of a North- ken prisoner in a Russian vessel, on-
west Passage, must, no doubt, be as- gaped in a contraband tiadeon the roast

cribed in a great measure to the un- of California. This person had been a

fortunate accident that prevented him surgeon at llioJanenu, and had resided

from prosecuting his discoveries on for some time in the family of Kunp
the following year; but we cannot Tuinauliniaah, a circumstance which
help regretting the resolution he took afterwards proved of the greatest ser-

of postponing his voyage when lie lmd \ ire to them. The tapid progress made
been only a fortnight within Bering’s by the Sandwich ishimli is m the arts

Straits, without having seen a parti- of civilization, undu that remarkable
cle of Boating icc—with delightful character, renders .11 ij information ri-

weather, a fair wind, and the best parditnx them liighU interesting ; and
part of the season still before him— Captain Kotzebue's account amply
a resolution as unlucky for his fame confirms the continuance of their ad-
os that of Captain Middleton, w 1ion lie \ ancetnen t.

left unexplored the frozen strait in Sir The limit k ainved at Owliyluv on
Thomas HoesWelcome, or of Captain the 21st of Novcmkr. The appear-

Ross, when lie tacked in Lancaster mice of the Russians evidently excited

Sound. a degree of distrust and alarm on the
The favourable circumstances we part of the uatms, caused, it would

have mentioned, affinal much moon- appear, by home pronoun attempts oi

ragement to an expedition sent by the that ambitious nation to form settle-

Fadfic, should Captain Parry fail 111 ments upon these islands. \\\ have
circumnavigating America. not a doubt that tins 1 mention would
On their return to Bering's Straus, have been carried into effect, hud it

theyhad to encounter southerly winds, not been foiled by tile energy and la-

nd a current which flows continually lcnts of Tumaalnnaah. Campbell, who
to the north-cast, and which, in twcu- sailed in a Russian ship lrom Kodiak
ty-four hours, carried them fifty miles about 1800, expressly sa>s, tlmt pro-

to the north oftheir reckoning; the ex- parations were made for making such
istence of this current proves that the a settlement, but, we piesumc, the

water meets no opposition) and cause we have mentioned prevailed
coDsequcnGJ^tett there is u passage it, and Campbell was severely upn-
to the nortfllrAmerica : its direction manded for mentioning the urcum-
would be singularly favourable to stance in public

.

ships prosecuting a voyage of disco- A few months previous to the ,irri-

very from the Pacific. val of Kotzebue, two Russian ship,

On the 18th of August, they an- touchoi) at the islands, and Uftupa-
chored at East Cape, but were pre- son of the name of Selieflu, a physi-
vented by the natives from advancing cian, for the ostensible purpose of
up the country. They quitted it on botanizing; but in realm, it would
the 19th, and next day anchored in appear, to ascertain the possibility of

1 6tLawrence Bay, where they remain- the scheme, and hail even gone so far

ed til] the 29th. The manners of the as to hoist the Russian flag, with
Tschukutskoi, the natives of this part these words, “ 1 take possession of the

of Asia, are described at considerable islands/’ This premature step prolm-

lengtii ; they resemble the natives of bly unveiled the purpose of fm; visit,

the opposite coast of America, and and excited the well-grounded distrust
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with whichour navigator was received,

and which he hastened to dispel by
assurances that the Emperor had no
intention of conquering the islands.

Tamaahmo&b, contrary to his usual

custom, dul not go on board the ship,

but sent an invitation to Captain

Kotzebue to land, and desired one of

his chiefs to remain on board as a hos-

tage.
“ Accordingly, J rowed on shore at ten

o'clock, accompanied by Messrs Elliot and
St liischiiiaTcif, and u chief named John
Adams.* The view of the king's camp
was concealed only by a narrow tongue of
land, consisting of naked rocks, but when
we had sailed round wc were surprised at

the sight of the most beautiful landscape.

We found ourselves in a small sandy bay
of the smoothest water, protected against

the waves of the sea ; oil the bank was a
pleasant wood oi palm-trees, under whose
shade was built several straw bouses ; to

the right, between the green leaves oi the

banana-trees, peeped two snow-white hou-
ses, built oi stone, after the European fa-
shion, on wlucli account this place 1ms the

mixed appcaranceot a European andOwhy-
hce village, which afforded us a new,
but charming prospect , to the left, close

to the WAttr, on an artitici il delation. Mood
the Moral of the king, surrounded by lai^i

wooden statues of hi> gods, representing

caricatures of the human figure. The back-
ground of this \ alley is formed by the high
majestic Mounn Wonnirj\. the height of
which, ai cording to my estimation, is )<»H7

toises , it rises on this side pretty steep

,

its ascent is varied b) green fidds and
sales, with beauuful woods, between which
juu frequent!) percent? very large and
o\irhanging rinks of lava, which give the

whole landscape, by this mixture oi wild-

ness and ruhnation, a most picturesque

appearance. A number of islanders, arm-
ed with muskets, stood on the shore; the

king came lo moot us as tar as the landing-
plat e, with some of Ins ittoM distinguished

warriors, «nd when we got out of the boat

lie came up to me. ami cordially shook
me l>\ the hand. ( unosit\ brought
the people from all sides, but the greatest

order pies ailed, and no noise or importu-
nity was permitted. I now stood at the

side oi the i clebrated Tuimuihmaah, who
bad attraUcd the attention oi all Europe,
and who inspired me with the greatest con-
fidence by his unresmed and friendly be-

haviour. He conducted me to lus straw

palace, which, according to the custom of

the countr>, consisted only of one spacious

apartment, and, like all the houses here.
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afforded a free draught both to the land and
sea breezes, which alleviates the oppressive

heat. They offered us European chairs,

very neatly made, placed a mahogany ta-

ble before us, and wc were then in posses-
sion of all the furniture of the palace.

Though the king has houses built of stone

in the European fashion, he prefers tins

simple dwelling, not to forsake the cus-

toms of his country ; he imitates every

thing he knows to be useful, and tries to

introduce it among liis people
;
palm es built

of stone appeared to hum superfluous, as

the straw houses are convenient, and as he
only wishes to increase the happiness, and
not the wants of his subjects Tauiaub-
imuih’s dress, which consisted of a while

shirt, blue pantaloons, a red waistcoat, and
a coloured neckcloth, surprised me very

much, for 1 had formed very different no-

tions of the royal attire. Up, however,
sometimes dresses very splendidly, having
several embroidered uniforms, and other

articles of dress. The distinguished per-

sonages present at our audience, who had
all seated themselves on the ground, wore
a still more singular costume than the king;
for the black frocks look very ludicrous on

tlie naked body ; add to this, that they sel-

dom fit. being purchased ofAmerican ships,

where the people are not always so tall and
so robust as the chiefs of the Sandwich
Islands. One of tilt ministers had the

wraiM half way up his back ; the coat had
been buttoned with the greatest difficul-

ty ; he perspired in his tight stale dress ;

Ills illMrcss was \ery evident, but fashion

would not suffer him to rclioe himself of
this incoin entente It is \iry singular

that the sa\..ges should surpass the Euro-
peans in bearing the iniom enicnues which

Lite power of fashion imposes on them.
The sentinels at the door were quite naked ;

a cartridge-box. and a pair of pistols were

tied round their waist, anil they held a
musket in their hind. After the king had
poured out some very good wine, and had
himself drunk to our health, I made him
acquainted.* ltli my intention of taking m
tre.sli provisions, water, aiul wood. A
voting man of the name of Cook, the only

white man whom the king had about linn,

was quick, not without education, and qmke
fluently the language of the lountry , lie

had formerly served as pilot on hoaid a

ship, but had been settled on the island for

several years. He was a favourite with

the king, and was m possession of a consi-

derable portion of land ; he acted as intei-

preter between us. Tamaahmaali desired

him to say to me as follows :
4

1 learn that

you are the commander of a ship of war,

and are engaged ui a voyage similar to

" It is the custom here to tuke the names of tlur Europeans with whom a friendship

has been contracted.
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those of Cook and Vancouver, and conse-

quently do not engage in trade ; it is there-

fore my intention not to carry on any with

you, but to provide you gratis with every

thing that my islands produce. This af-

fair in now settled, and no further mention
need be made of it. I shall now heg you

to inform me, whether it is with the con-

sent of your emperor that ills subjects be-

gin to disturb me in my old age ? Since

Tdiuanlinmali has been king of these

islands, no European has had cause to

complain of having suffered injustice here.

1 have made my islands ail asylum for all

nations, and honestly supplied with provi-

sions every ship that desired them. Some
time ago theic came from the American
settlement of Sitka some Russians, a na-

tion with whom 1 never had any intercourse

before; they were kindly received, and
supplied with every thing necessary ; hut
they luive ill-rewarded me, tor they be-

haved in a hostile manner to my subjects

in the island of AVnahoo, and threatened

us with ships of war, which were to con-

quer these islands ; hut this shall not hap-
pen as long us Tamaahmanh lives ' A
Russian phvsinaii, of the name of Schef-

fer, who came here some months ago, pre-

tended that lie had betn sent by the 15m-
pernr Alexander to botanize on luy 'slands ;

as 1 had heard much good nl the Emperor
Alexander, and was particular!v pleased with

lus bravery, I not only permitted I\J. .Schef-

fer to hotam/c, but also promised him
every assistance; made him » present of a

piece of land, with peasants, so that he

could never want lor piovisioris; in short, I

tried to make his stay as agreeable as pos-

sible, and to relive none of his demands.
But what wds the consequence of inv hos-

pitality ? Even betort he hit < >why lice, he
repaid my knulnesR with ingratitude, which

I hurt patiently. l
Tpon this, according to

lus own desire, lie travel! xl from one island

to another, and at last settled in the iruit-

ful island of M’oohoo, where he proved
luniMlt to he my most inveterate enctuv :

destroying our sanctuary the Moral ; and
exciting against me, in the island of A toot.

King Tumary, who had submitted to my
power yearn before. Scheffer in there at

this eery moment, ui>d threatens my
ihlands." Such was the account given by

the king ; lor the truth of which 1 can on-

ly bay, that Trirnaiilimnah highly distin.

guishes every European who settles in lus

islands, it his rmiilw t be. good ; and that

he is generally known to bean upright and
honest man. I am not personally ac-

quainted with lil. Scheffer, but have since

learnt the manner in which he came to the

Sandwich Island*. He had served as phy-
sician on board the hiiwarotl, belonging to

the Russian American (Company, wJinli

went, in l HI 1, from (Vonstadt to Mtku,
under the command of LicuiUiaiil Easortl.

From motives unknown to mu. Lieutenant
Laseref Ieft*l)r Scheffer, in 181 o, at SiLka,

and returned to Europe witliout a physi-

cian. Al. 1Wanof, who generally result*

at Sitka, .in director of all the Russian
American colonics, and whose character is

but indifferent. Look him under his protec-

tion, and sent him to the Sandwich
Islands ; with what intention in not known.
How lie conducted himself there the reader
lias been informed.
“ I assured Ttunn&hinaah that the had

conduct of the Russians here must not tie

ascribed to the will of our Emperor, who
never commanded his subject* to do an
unjust act ; hut that the extent of Ins em-
pire prevented him from being immediate-

ly informed of bad actum*., whuli, how-
ever, never remained unpunished, when
they cumc to his knowledge The king
seemed very much pleased on my nvwiing
him that our emperor never intended to

conquer lus islands; the glasses woie im-

mediately filled, to drink the health of tin.

Emperor ; he was ivtn more cordial than

before, and we could not have desired a

n^re agreeable and obliging host He i on-

versed with a vivacity surprising at Ins age,

asked us various (piestions ruspicting Rus-

sia. and made observations."

From Owhyliee they proceeded to

the harbour of i lunarurn m ”\\ oahoo,

which, from its fertility «
is called the

Garden of the Sandwith Islands. The
murks of tulvancciin nt in the ait* of

civilization observed heie wen very

striking. Many of the house, win
built in theEurope uii fashion. A num-
ber of ships lav at iiiahm in the h.u-

lamr, two of winch Imre the flag of

Taimialimanh ; and tin Mine flag was
displayed from the wills of a tort

from whuh the Russians wen jea-

lously excluded. In sonu n ^peetx tin sc

change were not altogether npTctahlo.

The times arc gone by, w hen u nail

or a tew glass bead* could coimuand
the services of th natives; and the

value of hard cash is known here as

well as ir the oldest communitn s. Tin
liurick was exempted, a* a inaii-ot-

war, from the regular harhoui-diu s,

but forty piastres were charged lot

piiotqgc and towing the ship into the

harbour.

They remained at Ilanarura till the

14th of December, and departed un-

der mutual salutes from the fort and

Tmnaaluiutah’g man-of-war. The ac-

count of the continued progress of

these islanders ih the arts of civilized

life will he pci used with much inte-

rest. The great man under whom they

have made sueli rapid steps, is now no
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,noro—what effects his death may pro-

duce, remains to be seen.

On iho 1st of January, 1H17, a low
woody island, about three miles m
length, was discovered, and named
Now-Vear’s Island, it lies in 10° S'

27" north lat., and m 189u 4
#

west

long, from Greenwich. The surf pre-

vented the boats from landing, but an
animated traffic was carried on with

the natives, who came offm canoes.

On the 4 th of January, a group of

coral islands, connected by a reef, was
discovered, and named after Count
linin.iiMoff ; an opening was obser-

ved in the u-ef, through which the

Kurick passed. The bason within was
as smooth as u mill-pond, and here

Lucuten mt Kotzebue i untamed till the

7 tli of Februury, maintaining a friend-

ly intci com se with tlie natives, who
are represented as a mild, timid race,

with inucheheerfulness and vivacity;

tin lr hones are as delicate as women,
,md their hands and itet uncommonly
small , they are tatooed, and m their

general appearance resemble the other

islanders in the Taeific.

The whole group, consisting of a

ring of coral isles, is about thirty-five

miles in length
;
and in process of time

wdl form one large island, with a la-

goon in the centre—a species of island

of very frequent occurrence m these

seas ;—tin; hugest of the group is

named Otriu, and is .situated in lat.

r
J
c

, ys' si' N. and in long. IriSi*-, +T
16' W 'The neighbouring seas are
tilled with Mindar groups—a chart of
whuh is gnen, Itom information col-

lected from a natise, and winch pro-
ved, as tar as Lieutenant Kotzebue liad

the means of ascertaining, to be re-

markably corieet.

Tiny sailed on the 7th February

;

and after passing a similar group, call-

ed F.iegup, anchored at Kawen, an-
other of these groups, oil the 11th ;

and at Aur, a third cluster of islets,

within teti miles of Kavren, on the
23d of the same mouth. In onejf the
canoes they lemurkcd two savagwwbo
were tatooed differently from the rest,

and spoke a different language
; their

histoiy was curious, and proves how
easily the islands of tlic Pacific may
have been peopled by the Malay race,

c\on against the trade winds. They
were natives of. the Carolinas, which
lie at least Uun miles to the westward
of Aur. In passing in a canoe fiom

Voyage.
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one island to another, they weredriven
out of their course by a gale of wind

;

and imagining themselves to lccwrard
of their own island, limy kept plying
to windward ; and after a navigation
of eight months against tlie N. E.
monsoon, reached Aur, having sup-
ported themselves chiefly by fishing.

Kadu, one of these islanders, request-

ed leave to go with the Russians, which
was granted.

They now returned to the north-
ward ; and after passing several of the
groups with which that part of the
Pacific* is so thickly studded, and tlie

Cornwallis Islands, they encountered a

gale of wind on the 13th of April, and
Lieutenant Kotzebue unfortunately

received a contusion on the breast, ha-
ving been driven against a comer by a

sea which broke on board of the ves-

sel
*

On the 24-th April, they reached
Ooualashka,where they remained tore-

fit till the 29 tli of June. They then

proceeded to the Islands of St Law-
rence, hut here the effects of the cli-

nmte on the health of the commander
forced them to return.

At tw elve (M.1m k at night, when we
were about to anchor at the northern pro-

montory, we peremrd, to our terror, firm

ite, which extended a* fur as the eyi could

see to N.E.. and then to the N., c muring
t lie w hole surfai c of the oc can. Mv mi ian-

cholv situation, whwli had daily grown
worse since we had left Oonaloshkj. recei-

ved here the last blow. The cold air so af-

fected my lungs that 1 lost my breath,

and at last spasms in the c best, huntings,

and spitting of blood ensued. 1 now for

the first tunc perceived that my situation

was worse than I would hitherto believe;

and the physician seriously declared to me
that J could not remain near the ice. It

cost me a long and severe contest ; more
than once I resolved to brave death, and
accomplish my undertaking : hut when 1

reflected that we had a difficult voyage to

our own country still before us, and pci -

haps the preservation of the Kurick. and

the lives of my companions depended on

mine, I then felt that I must suppress mv
umbition. The only flung which support-

ed me in this contest, was the conscientious

assurance of hating strictly fulfilled my
dutv. 1 signified to the crew, in writing,

that my ill health obliged me to return to

Oonulashkn. The moment T signed the

paper was the most painful in my life, for

with this stroke of tlie pen, I gave up the

ardeni and long-cherished wish of my
heart

"

On their return to Ooualashka they
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received the following account of the

origin of a Volcanic Island :

—

“ In the year !7*Hn on the 7th of May,
M. Knukof lmd arrived on the northern

point of the island of Ooinnuck, at a snuili

distance to the east of Oonalaithka, with se-

veral hunters, who had selected it as a re-

treat after a fatiguing excursion. They
intended to continue their voyage to Oonu-
lashka in their large bnvdores the next dav,

hut were prevented hy a violent storm from

the N.W., accompanied with rain. This

storm lasted till die flth ; upon which the

weather became tine, and they saw to the

N. several miles from land, a column of

smoke ascending from the sea ; towards

evening they observed under the smoke

something black, which rose hut a little

above the surface of the water. During
the night, fire ascended into the air near

the spot, and sometmus so violent, and to

such a height, that on their inland, which

was ten miles distant, every thing could be

distinctly seen bv its light. An earthquake

shook their island, and a frightful nome
echoed from the mountains in the S,* TJie

poor hunters wert in dead'y an viol v ; the

rising island threw stones towards them,

and the* every moment expected to pensh.

At the rising of the sun tin quaking ot tin*

rartli ceas»ed, the fire visibly decreased,

and they now plainly saw an island ot tin

form of a pointed black tap. When
Kriukof visited the island ot i hmmai k, a

month after, he found the new island,

which, during that time, had lOiitinuid to

emit fire considerably higher. /After that

time it threw out less fire, but more Mnokt*

:

it had im reused m height and t ircu infer,

cnee, and often i hanged its form. For four

years no more smoke was Men, and m flit*

eighth year, (11104,) the hunters resulted to

v isit if, as they observed that many sea-lions

resoru-d to iL The water round tht inland

was found warm, and tht idajid itself so hot

in many places Out they amid not trend on

it. The island is Raid to increase in height

and extent to thh day. A very sensible

Russian who was there, told me, that it in

two miles and a half in circumference, and
was three hundred and fifty feet high : for

three nnlcs around, the sea is strewn

with stones. He found the island warm
from the middle to the summit, and the

smoke which ascended from the crater ap-
peared te him to have an agreeable smell.

Some hundred fathoms to the north of this

island if a rocky pillar of considerable

height, mentioned by (look : he took it, at

a distance, to be a ship under soil. Out
Russian navigator, Santsclief, has seen this

pillar, which has kept its place since time

immemorial. Experience has however now
taught us that it is connected under water

with the island of Monomark.”
After refitting at Oonalashkn, the

Kurick proceeded to the Sandwich
Islands, whore the Russians had an-

other interview with Tainaalimaah

;

and from thence ietinned to the llo-

inanzoff, or Rad.tck Islands, and again

entered the Ilason. They wore rocei-

ceived with joy by their friends, and
their companion Kadu widely deter-

mined to nmain upon the islands, and
parted fiom them heir.

On then letuin, they tombed at the

Lailrone Islands and the (\ipeof Good
Hope, and-anchored in the Xevu, be-

fore the Palace of fount Homan/off,

on the «kl Augmt, His.
The translation is carelessly execu-

ted, and evidently hy a |«tsuii lgno-

i ant of tiaui ical affairs, I f the \i ty re-

spectable publishers of the work can-

not find naval men to translate voy-

ages, they ought at least to submit

their translation to the inspietmu of

competentjudges, previous to publieu-

tion.

* All the Aleutian inlands arc of vnlmnu origin, and seem to he the production ot .t

dreadful revolution; nothing is seen Imt high conical n ouuuui^, ot wlmli man\ isiud
die Peak ot Tencnftcin height ; formerly they threw out fire, and some of them sldl to/i-

tinue to do bo.
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OK THE METAPHYSICS OP MUSIC, AND T ft El It ACCORDANCE WITH
MOD&KK PRACTICE'.

64 I nay silver sound, because Musicians sound for rilver.”

Ma North,
Were you ever at a Concert? If

you ever were, the lines of your ex-
pressive physiognomy must have been
“ worth the marking." As you ob-
served the nimble bows of the musi-
cians dance, and quiver, and bound,
uj>on the tortured strings—the con-
ceit oftheplayer—the affectationofthe
amateur—the nonchalance and lassi-

tude of the fashionable lounger—the
men with pale stone faces, looking half
asleep, like busts—the ladies atten-
tive by starts, and then, ever and
anon, relapsing into chit-chat ; until

vainly trusting for impunity to the
noise of a “ tutti," in some pitiless

overture, they are at once betrayed, by
some sudden pause of a bar, which me
composer (God knows why—he can-

not all himself) has interposed at so

inconvenient a juncture. As you ga-
zed upon all these things, Mr North,
1 suspect your countenance must have
discoveredsomedistinguishing sign^of
lurking scepticism as to tne merits of
so &ti<inge a scene. Do not be alarm-
ed—the mutter is between ourselves-

Far be it from me to attempt to se-

duce you into putting your tmprimatur
ujion any set of unfasliionableapinions.
That is not your way—still one can-
not help thinking, that had doubta
and difficulties not been sticking like a

remora to the bottom of your under-
standing, you would ere this have put
forth an unanswerable exposition of
the sublimities of modem music.—
You must own it is strange, that the

admirers and cultivators of modem
science have not invented any thing
like a consistent theory of musical
expression—nay, that the vglffte ideas

of most writers on musics witSx^tion
to its expression, embody
principles, which in their fi

are most inimical to modem flfactice.

Nor will it be less odd, if musical rea-

soned, as well as composers, have just

admitted into their works meaning
enough to shew their abuse of those

' Vide Musical Queries, &c.

Romeo and Juliet.

laws upon which it is naturally found-
ed, To come however to die point.

Music may be briefly defined to be
the Poetry of Sound. It seems to be
agreed on all hands, that its province

and end is to express poetically, by
means of inarticulate sound. Certain

passions and feelings incident to hu-
man nature. This is involved both
in the practice and phraseology of all

musical people. From the earliest

times, the lover has interested his

mistress, and the general excited his

troops, by means of music and song ;

and composers have, from time imme-
morial, affixed to their compositions,
words and expressions of direction,

which imply that the pieces to be
played either have, or pretend to have,

some connexion with the feelings of

the auditor. We have as many mar-
ginal hints as in a German tragedy,
and much to the same purpose, anil

generally quite as much needed. Now
u a tune is to be “ amoroso,” or
€€ maestoso," or a agitato," or “ pas-
torale,"or“ spuritoso,”—in plain Eng-
lish, if musical sound is to express

sentiment or passion, it can only do
so in one of these two ways. Either

the notes singly, or in some known
combinations, must, as words are, lie

understood to be arbitrary signs of the

things to be expressed by them ;—or

else they must express passions and
feelings by copying so nearly, that

the likeness may be recognised, those

sounds which nature has appropriated

to the expressionof those passions and
feelings. The first of these modes*
has never, I believe, been contended
for. Arbitrary significations have in-

deed been attempted, by fanciful indi-

viduals, to be affixed to the peculiari-

ties of the tones of different musical

instruments; but these fancies have
not been generally received. To the

notes or divisions of notea of the mu-
sical scale, however, meanings of this

sort have been never attributed. Crot-

chets and quavers have never been in-

VoL V. pp. 390, 556, 604.

3XVor.. XI.
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rented with the powers of letter* ; nei-
ther have they been made to stand for

whole words, like the characters of the
Chinese alphabet. It should seem
then, that if melody is expressive at
all, it must be so by imitation—-and
by imitation of that which is sufficient-

ly familiar to the minds ofmen in ge-
neral, to render likely a general re-

cognition of the resemblance. That
peculiar intonations of voice, in the

expression of certain passions and feel-

ings, are common not only to whole
nations, but, with some varieties, to

mankind in general, is a fhet that ex-
perience teaches. It is observable too,

that of all others the people whose lan-

guage has least variety of natural in-

tonation, have been least successful in
music,—Imean theFrench. The tones
as well as the looks of love, jealousy,

anger, revenge, joy, or despair, need
only to he exhibited by the actor, to

be at once felt and known. Tones, in
fact, are of as great consequence as

words, in as much as by varying them,
a sentence of praise may be turned in-

to one of irony, love into ridicule,

and rage into humour. It is by a re-

ference, then, to these well-known in-

tonations of passion, that the meaning
of a combination of musical sounds is

to be ascertained. But the imitation

is not a servile one. The musician,
like the poet, is to preserve a rhyth-
mical regularity ; lie is to conform to

certain laws and limitations ; and,
ibovc all, to import a poetical height-
ening to his euphonic delineations,

without overstepping the modesty of
nature. He is to marry die poetical

o the natural in sound, neither divid-

ng the substance nor confounding the
persons; a delicate task, and one which
exalts the original musician intoapoet.

He is a hard who expresses himselfm
musical instead of articulate sounds ;

incl, to rend his compositions, we roust
learn to sing or play, or else have them
*ead to us by those who can.

It is this poetical imitation of the
latural tones of passion, which is the
>rigin and essence of musical expres-
sion. Other imitations have indeed
)ce

n

introduced into modern compe-
tition; but they do not deserve the

mme of expression, and are of a na-
ure totally dissimilar. They, in fact,

lepcnd, for the most part, upon the

peculiar tone of tlie instrument em-
ployed, and not upon abstract rescin-

dsnee, as the poetical imitation of the

rises and falls of passion must do.—
Thus we have storm-pieces for the
piano-forte, in which the lower keys
are rumbled into a sort of thunder,
and the higher “ tipped" to resemble
drops of rain or haiL We have shrill

fac-sixniles of the whistling of birds,

and battles, in which the peat-drum
is thumped for cannon, ana the kettle-

drum rattled in the maimer of the
galloping of horses ; but to what do
all these peculiarities amount ? Why,
to a proof that a piano-torte can rum-
ble something like distant thunder,
and u drip, drip," as Mr Coleridge
would say, like “ water-drops that

an octave-flute is not very unlike the
whistle of n bird, and the percussion
of a double-drum nearly as oad as the
€C report of a culverin. They deli-

neate no passion, nor can they excite

any, excepting indirectly, and by
chance. The curiosity they gratify is

trifling, and it can only be once grati-

fied. tine reason certainly, why com-
positions of this sort must please a

certain class of hearers, is their artful

and complicated mechanism, but
more of this by and by.
Harmony is, or ought to be, the

handmaid of melody. It cannot Ik*

denied, however, that it includesm it-

self the power of plcasureable excite-

ment. For proof of the existence of
this excitement, we may appeal to

facts. The sound of an ifcolian harp,

for instance, is pleasing merely from
the chords. The order in which they
are produced is the work of chance.

The excitement would seem to lie di-

rect, and to act strongly ufxm the

nerves as a stimulus. Indeed, sounds
produced simultaneously, for the most
part, act strongly u^nm the nerve*.

The excitement caused by discords,

however, isdisagreeable, and with some
persons so violently efficient as to in-

duce that nervous affection, called
*4 teeth on edge." In Mozart, when n

child, it Produced convulsions. That
chord and discord are only varieties of

iiervtfAa vibration, accintf pretty evi-

dent m the fact, that those who are
incapable of pleasure from the one, are

also nearly, in a like degree, insensible

of pain from the other. The excita-

tion from harmony, has likewise, in

aame instances, been known to have
brought on fainting and stupor, with

persons of Mt irritable temperament.
From all this, it appears to follow

then, that tlie pleasure arising from
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harmony, ho it ns intense as it will, is

a bodily rather than a mental pleasure.

It is a dram taken by the ear, only

the exhilaration is transient like that

of the nitrous oxide. It does not act

through the intellect, but goes direct-

ly to the nervous system. We must
be allowed, therefore, to conclude,

that the pleasure of harmony is infe-

rior in its nature to that of melody

;

and that melody ought not to be sa-

crified to it, nor put beneath it, as has
long been the case. The invention of
counterpoint has so far been the bane
of melody. The mathematical has
over-run the poetical. The mechani-
cal has overlaid the intellectual. Nor
is tins to be wondered at. Tlie thing
is capable both of explanation and ex-
cuse.

It is asserted somewhere by Rous-
seau, no mean judge of such matters,

that the musical world may be divid-

ed into three classes, Those who are

capable of feeling tl&c intellectual part

ut music, who are generally men with
something of a poetical temperament,
and no very correct ear for harmony

;

—Those w ho have an car for harmony,
and a taste for harmonious arrange-

ment, but whose feelings are not ex-

cited by expressive and who
are, for the most part, men deficient in

imagination ; and lastly. Those who
mule these two qualifications—a class,

.says Rousseau, rather rare. In this

judgment of the celebrated citizen of
(veiieva, I must own that my bmited
observation, as for as it goes, strongly

i iu linesme toconcur. Now, if this idea

be founded in truth, the consequent

changes ui the world of music ore of
natural occurrence : nor is it easy* to

conceive liow they could have been
materially different.

Before the discovery ofcounterpoint
and of the present accurate system of
iTiusic.il notation, the science (if sci-

ence it could be called) of music was '

limited to the composition apt repeti-

tion of o few simple airs. The w*-
inouics, when harmony was wMjppfe*
•cd, were mean and monotonljto^agri
the composer or performer possemm
little meansand less inclination to im-
prove this branch of his art. Indeed,
if the date of many of the finest old

r.irs be os modern as some contend,
the indifference of the bards whoedm-
Ikiscd them, to harmonious accompa-
niment, is almost incredible. They
must of (necessity have been aware ol

m
the hnproved arrangement of harmo-
nies, and of the passion for that ar-
rangement, which had then been
spread, chiefly by the ministers of re-
ligion, over all Europe. Yet so little

have the minds of the poets, who con-
ceived those melodies, condescended
to invest themselves in the trammels
of science, that of those exquisite re-
mains, there are few which do not
violate some of the rules of composi-
tion, and scarcely any which, without
injury to the melody, admit of a mo-
derately full or scientific accompani-
ment. Be this, however, as it may,
it is dear enough that the number of
the individuals who lived either by
the composition or performance of
those airs, could not have been great,
and in all likelihood was small. The
whole of the known music about that

period would, perhaps, not equal in
bulk the thousandth part of the com-
position of the last ten years; and
probably not one of the composers was
the author of as many of those impe-
rishable melodies as would fill a mo-
dem folio second page. The religious

music of the ages prior to die inven-
tion of counterpoint, would seein to

have been very deficient. It was ne-

cessarily simple ; and where all pas-
sions save that of devotiou were for-

bidden, melody naturally became ci-

ther monotonous or uniuipasaioned ; at

last, probably both.

In this state of things, counterpoint

and the phxcnsy for complete har-

mony, which to this hour i* only sub-
siding, effected a radical and total

change. A new older of men, that is

to say, Rousseau s second class, became,
from their numbers, and from the end-
less variety of which the description

of music they cultivated is suscepti-

ble, the Lords of tlie Ascendant. The
power of employing a multiplicity of

voices ami of instruments in chapel*

and cathedrals, was immediately turn-

ed to account. The church was oui-

;»t ; and the “ Maestro di Ca-
was only another name for the

it musician In tlie place. The ex-

pressive but simple airs of the obscure

bards, who in all countries have com-
posed what is called r< national me-
lody,” were at once buried under ail

m
avalanche of motets, canons, masses,

requiems, outhtms, liymus, psalms,

and choruses. To these wire quick-

ly added fiigucs, symphonies, sona-

tas, duetts, quartetts, quintette and all
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Lhe varieties of wliat has been colled

• “ Chamber-music/’ It is a mistake to

imagiue that the complication of har-
mony has been a taste gradually ac-
quired. It was a phrenzy sudden and
irresistible, both from its novelty and
from the real effects it is capable of
producing. Those with the truest

feeling ofmusical expression were na-
turally more or less captivated, like

others, by the excitement of harmo-
nious accompaniment. Those whose
feelings were in the ear alone, rushed
forward to claim pre-eminence for

the elaborate and injurious additions
which excited with such effect their

grosser sensations. Science too was
formally enlisted in the service ; and
mathematicians, with neither car nor
feeling, eagerly caught at consequence
tn a ileportment where they had never
dreamed of shining. Tbe elegantly-

turned sentiment of Heinous, “ Unr-
maniir paler esi wamcriw," was carried

to its lull extent. Same of the won-
derfully elaborate movements of the

early harmonists shew the extremes
to which this mania carried them.
Doubtless those harmonics were crude
and harsh, and often barbarous, and
later science has done much in sweet-

ening their discordant chords, and re-

filling their awkward modulations,
btill as the knowledge of harmonies
has extended, it is undeniable that

harmonious composition has, upon the

whole, been simplified. Masse, Vinci,

aiul Sebastian Daub, and then Handel,
began to improve and polish the me-
lody so neglected by their predeces-

sors
; and, as Dr Burney expresses it,

to “ thin the acuomnamments” that,

like untrunmed underwood, choked

been pushed to a peat extreme. Few
persons of a certain rank were then to

he found who could not play, and with
superior execution, on at least one in-

strument ; and, where nature permit-
ted, take a part in vocal compositions ;

the awkward and forced complexities

of which, certainly did not tend to

diminish their difficulty, however they

might detract from their real merit.

This fever of harmonies had subsided

in England, until die establishment of

the Italian opera, and the celebrity of

Handel, in some sort revived it. Tbe
quarrels of the furious partisans of
Faustina Mid Cuzsoni, and the homage
paid to Nicolini, and afterwards to Fa-
rinclli, are strong symptoms of what
is called the revival of music in Eng-
land. A great step, howeve r, was gam-
ed. Throughout the musical world,

melody, forgotten and despised so long,

began again to be attended to. Co-
relli 'and others are known to have
been so far sensible of the excellence

of some of the old airs, both of their

own and of other countries, as to lw\e
made them the ground-work of many
of their sonatas. From about thib pe-
riod, the national melodics of Italy, ot

Scotland, and of Ireland, may, it k
said, be traced in the compositions ot

tbe best masters. Some ol the moM
celebrated operatic songs now known,
have the same origin. And if a single

instance may suffice, I may muitm
th.it the far-famed “ Ncl cor pin" is

taken, almost note for note, from an
old Sicilian ballad. The success oi the

opera was an acknowledgment tlmt

songs are essentially dramatic ;
and it

is confessed, in words at least, that, to

the finished musician, feeling and ex-

up and smothered wlxat they were
meant to adorn.

We have heard many complaints of
the modern rage for musical accom-
plishment. Men of more refined taste

lave joined Mr Cobbttt in vitupera-
ting that indiscrhninating thirst for

sound, which would send honest farm-
ers' daughters ** to make a villainous

noise on the piano/' But this is com-
paratively nothing to the extent to

which musical education was carried

during the rdgra of Elizabeth and
.James. The class through which it

waspossible to extend it was, ofcourse,
at that period much smaller than at

present. But where it did form any
part of education, and it did so of that

of evq^jgentleman, it seems to have

pressiou are as necessary as science.

If such be a tolerably eoircct sketch

of the progress of this art ; and if,

the course of events has seemed to in-

dicate, the hypothesis of Hou^uu bi_

founded in truth, a key is afforded to

the explanation of the many anoma-
lies which music, in its modern prac-

tice, presents. That natural melody
|li€iiild be both neglected and depra-
ved, appears to have been inevitable.

Tbe difficulties against which it has

to struggle, are immoveable and over-

powering. It is a most unequal con-

flict, to set Mr Coleridge's “ blind

boy/* with his “ pipe of sycamore/’

be his “ notes as strangely moving"
as they will, against the crash of a

whole orchestra. Expressive melody
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must ever be in danger of being over-

wltelmcd by mere harmony ; and they
who essay to rescue herfrom the depths
of thorough bass, must, like Hotspur,
dare

u To dive unto the bottom of a sea

When1 fathom-line did never touch the
ground^

And pluck up drown’d melody by the
lock*/*

It is a question, whether one air, du-
ring the last hundred years, has been
composed by a professed musician,
with auy direct ond intentional refer-

ence to si\jf principle in nature, upon
which musical expression can befound-
ed. Strong aa the assertion may seem,
the chances are, that he who embraces
music as a profession, andgoes through
an elaborate musical education, is less

likely tlian other men to produce a
naturally expressive combination of
sound. This is no paradox, whatever
may he thought of it. The fact is,

tlmt the harmonists have exterminated
the melodists, as the great missal
thrush does the common inavis. The
race ofbards, halfpoets half musicians,
litis disappeared, because it is next to

impossible that such a being should
loiitinuc to exist; nor, if he could,

would lie dare to bringforward one ori-

ginal composition. Jtanking amongst
the profoutulcr studies, constituting

a lucrative branch of trade, ami giving
employment to thousands, harmony
must go nigh to overturn melody, by
its \ery weight and momentum, if by
uothiugelse. 1 1 isall-pervading. Now,
who docs not know liow difficult it is

for the greatest poetical gcniuB to free

himself, in any considerable degree,
of those common-places and idioms
which long custom, and eternal repe-

tition of versifiers, have made a haoit

'dinobt as inevitable as a natural ten-

dency. In music this is ten times
worse. The common-place “ musical
phrases/’ as they arc styled, which
have spread themselves everywhere
through the medium of the volumi-
nous and endless compositions of sci-

i nee, have of necessity become almost
u part of the nature of every one who
is possessed of a musical ear. They
fly abroad “ upon the wings of the
wind/' like the feathered seeds of the

thistle or dandelion. There is no avoid-

ing them. We hear them by day and
by night ; in the theatre, in the street,

in tlie church, in the ball-room. Like

Pharaoh's plagues, they follow us into
our very chambers. The difficulty of
original composition is thus increased
a hundred-fold, and the most deter-
mined cultivator of simple, expressive
melody, will find himself, at everv
step, sliding into some of the innu-
merable artificial turns or modulations
With which constant custom has in-
delibly impressed his imagination.
Should a composer of expressive air?,

in a style similar to that of the old
melodies, exist at this moment, he
would lie denied the very name of
musician. Hfe would be hooted at by
nine out of ten, and for three or four

different reasons. He would be told

that his music required no execution

;

he would hear it called simple Stuff

that a child might play or sing; he
would be twitted with monotony of
key ; he would be reproached with not
concluding upon the key-note, and
with a score of other offences against
rules of which he and nature knew
nothing. He would be accused, as

every musician who has dared to verge

towards simplicity has been, of want
of science. This was&c fate of Pic-
cini, of Pleyell, and of Shield. The
constant craving for variety and for

difficulty—the superior extent of the

class of those who are affected by har-

mony only—and the consequent mul-
tiplicity or its professor's publications,

exhibitions, and gains, must probably

always give scientific music a prepon-

derance. He only can be celebrated,

whoeither distinguisheshimselfin ela-

borate composition, or in the perform-

ance of almost impossibilities of vocal

or instrumental execution.

That no alteration can take place in

the present state of music, it would be
presumption to say. That, since the

invention of counterpoint, it has al-

tered materially, though slowly, can-

not be doubted. The advances, too,

towards natural expression, however
faint or sophisticated, are such as prove

some recognisance of that principle of
]>oetical imitation which seems to be

the foundation of musical expression.

That much of modern practice is to-

taUvinconeistcnt, and at direct variance

with that principle's true. It may he

difficult to imagine flow it has happen-,

ed that, admitting so much, the whole
lias not followed—but the fact is so.

If wc look over a collection of mo-
del u music, we shall lind, that, in the

management of the tinpc, the principle
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of natural imitation has beetle upon rule is there for the distribution of

the whole, adhered to. As in nature, light and shade over a surface where
grief expresses itself slowly, and joy no intelligible form, no natural picture

rapidly; so in modern compositions, is delineated. We mayindeed “ mar-
as well as in the old airs, the vipaces hie” such a surface ; but if the lights

are played quickly, and the affeluasos were shadowed and the shadows light-

more slowly. As in nature,' we find cued—if the JJs were turned into

that passion hurries particular words pps, and the pps into
tjp, what dif-

and tones, although the geuesai effect ference could it make r It is easy

is plaintive and slow, so m the old pa- to give emphasis to that which is

theUcairs we find that semiquavers to destitute of meaning, just as a boy
the extent of two or four at once, are reading Latin “ nonsense-verses” at

generally andjudiciously used. In mo- school, applies to them the same in-

dent music, the same principle seems n ations that he iB taught to give to

to be decidedly admitted*; but push- a Hue of Virgil. This is only a trick,

cd by a love of novelty and of cxecu* however, tomake that look something

tion to an excess which, far o’erstep- like sense, which in reality is devoid

ping die modesty of nature, of course of it, and if the emphasis were re-

totally mars the effect originally in- versed, it would do just as well. The
tended. To die exaggerations of the most glaring instance, perhaps, of the

stage may be traced many of the cor- unitea use and abuse of imitation in

ruptions of musical expression ; ami it modem scientific musical expression,

seems to be probable, that the intro- is the “ shake.” The shake is in rea-

duction of long hurried hubbubs of Uty a poetical heightening of that tre-

passages into airs essentially slow, has mulous effect of the voice which is al-

been much encouraged by theatrical ways produced, especially at die close

performances. Be this as it may, it of a sentence where die tone begins to

would be an easy matter to point out drop, by intense feeling. In accord-

a score or two of scientific adagios and once with this law, in all music the
largos which a person, unable to read shake is introduced towards the close

music, and not having the veal notes of a passage, which usually descends,

as written, and the divisions of the 11m liutur&l shake is any* thing but
liars in his minds eye, would never that which musicians call a perfect

discover to be in essentially slow time, shake. It is a tremulous imperfect

The only effect of such composition vibration, and not a violent and dis-

upon untamed hearers, is to surprise tiuct oscillation between two tones,

and confound drag* As to touching which is a matter of most difficult vo-

the finer feeling, the thing is out of cal acquirement. In nature it randy
die question ; indeed, die evident in- occupies more time dinn would be 1 in-

tention of the composer is to take ad- qaired for a crotchet in a common-
vantage ofthe slowness of the time, in time Andante movement. In modem
order to exhibit liis own skill and compositions, however, it is no unu-
that of the performer, in running sual thing for it to occupy a whole
through divisions and sub-divisions, bur of four crotchet*—nay, two such
In the management of piano and forte burs—and ujkmi exaggerations hkc
the same principle of imitation may lie these comjKN3m pride themselves,

traced, however faintly. Alt natural So thoroughly forgotten ure rlie nu-
“ discourses” of passion are altcma- tnral reasons upon which these men-
tions of Softness swelling into loud- strosities have been originally built,

ness, and badness dying into softness, that in treatises on musical composi-

ng die gu":& of feeling rise and fall, turn they are not even attempted to lie

In expressive pathetic airs the imita- accounted for. The reader may look

tion is accordingly true to nature, in vain for any intellectual cvplnna-
But in modern compositions, especially tion of the origin ofpiano and of lortc,

nf the “ lengthy sort,” though the or of shakes of trills, or retardations,

practice remain, ajkd in full force— or pauses. He is taught by expmciue
^tic reason for it is gone. Ask a mu- to expect the occurrence of such things
Mrian why such a forte and such a in certain places, and aftci passages
piano are marked, und he only answers of a certain description—but why, ho
you with some vague and indefinite is not told and lie need not enquire,

apixal to taste 01 to precedent. lie In the well-known book of Avison,
calls it

14 light and shader but what the foundation of musical expression
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is hardly once attempted to be evolved,
and for the detection of the very prin-

ciple on which the treatise professes

to hinge, we arc referred—to nature ?

no—but to the scores of Geminiani,
Crescembini and Corelli ! Mr Ralph in

his pamphlet does nearly the same
thing. Dr Burney at times seems to

recognize the origin of expression in

melody in the imitation of nature,
but generally contradicts himself in

the next page, floundering between
the effects of melody and harmony

;

sometimes speaking of them as dis-

tinct things, and sometimes confound-
ing them together.* Both in the
practice and theory of vocal and in-

strumental performers, the same ig-

norance, or neglect, of any resort to
nature for the explanation of melo-
dious meaning, is exhibited. Scien-

tific singing and playing constantly

degenerate into a display of trickery.

We arc called to attend to exhibitions
of the voice and hand, which have as

little reference to natural intonation as

the twirls gf a high French ballet

have to graceful motion. Of the in-

difference of most professional singers

to the meaning of the airs they rang,

their indifference to the quality of the

words is a stubborn evidence. They
will as soon attach doggrel trash to

a favourite tune as the effusions of
our bebt poets. A glaring instance of
this is the stuff which Mr Braham
and others are content to tack to the

melody of Robin Adair, although the
best song-writers which this county
or pcrliaps any other ever produced—
Burns and Moore—have written beau-
tifuland appropriate aongs to this very

air. Foote, iu Ills Commissary, has
admirably ridiculed this piece of ill

taste. Hear Dr Catgut's account of

the approved mode of writing a comic
opera :

“ Last week, in a ramble to

Dulwich, I made these rhymes into a
duct for a new comic opera 1 have
upon the stocks. Mind—for 1 look

upon the words as a model for that

kiiid of writing."

First she-—“ There to sec the sluggish

ass.

Thro1
the meadows as we pass,

Bating up the farmer's grass,

Blythe and marry, by liie mass,
As a little country lass.”

Then he replies,—u Hear the farmer cry
out zounds

!

As he trudges thro* the grounds.
Yonder beast has broke my mounds

;

If the parish has no pounds,
Kill, and give him to the liounds.**

then Da Capo, both join in repealing
the last atanza ; and this tacked to a
tolerable tune willserve you foracouple
of months

—

you observe. In the same
spirit of ridicule Sir Richard Steele
makes Trim, in his comedy of the
Funeral, sing Camplcy’s Cheque for

three hundred pounds ; repeating,
“ hundred—hundred—hundred—be-
cause there arc three huudred

a

bet-
ter reason than can be given for most
repetitions in music. With indiffer-

ence to expression bad taste necessarily

comes in. If we criticise the practice

ofmusical people, we shall everywhere
ffiul that vagueness and inconsistency
which always are the result of a want
of reference to first principles. Thus
a celebrated vocalist of the day, in

that marvellously mawkish ballad,
€t the Bewildered M&d,” gives the
word, u battle," with a furious ac-

cent—“ in King CambyscV vein," al-

though the passage in which it occurs
is one of melancholy and quiet narra-

tive. I have heard a person of reputed

musical refinement laud the setting of

the words, " follow, follow," in the

well-known Mermaid's song, “ be-
cause the notes seemed to follow each
other"—a brilliant musical illustration

of oratorical action, so ingeniously ap-

plied to that famous line,

“ The long—long—round—of ten re-

volving—years.
”

Kay, I have been told> on inquiring

why a forte was to be followed by a
piano in the repetition of the two dot-

ted crotchets jn “ Fly not yet," that

it was an echo ! In Bombefs Lives of

Haydn and Mozart, some notable spe-

cimens of musical criticism occur. The
best, perhaps, is the chuckling self-sa-

tisfied way in which he favours us
witli the edifying anecdote of Mozart s

composiug the admired overture to

* In his account of the performances at Westminster Abbey, in commemoration of

Handel, he talks of the sublimity of effect produced by ihe multitude of voices and in-

strumentn, as if it were something peculiar to the mu>ic : forgetting that this kind of

sublimity is common to all loud sounds, whether arising from shouting, from thunder,

fmm the firing of cannon, the waves of the sen, or— Don Quixote's fulling mill*
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Don Juan whilst drunk and sleepy.

He absolutely hugs himself on the
idea of having discovered, in the lead*
ing passage, a striking resemblance to
the half-yawn half-snare which the
nodding composer might be supposed
to emit at intervals. Not?, what, in the
name of common-BenBe, has this to do
with Don Juan? or in what way could
it be a suitable overture to the exploits

of that fiery hero, or, indeed, to those •

of any body else, unless the celebrated

journal of Drunken Barnaby be dra-
matisedand brought upon the stage.

If we inquire into the particulars of
the admiration expressed lor airs and
songs in general, we continually dis-

cover either that the difficulty and
trick of the executing, or the general
smoothness and harmony of the ac-
companiments, are the sole grounds.
They arc taken for the excitement ra-
ther than for the meaning—pretty
much os the Indian convert is said to

have taken the sacrament, wishing “ it

had been brandy/’ Songs are often

said to be good, tifhen wlf aung; a
qualification of praise which scents to

mean, that the difficulty of getting
through them is the real induce-
ment for hearing any one make the at-

tempt. With an expressive air, if the
singer can give the meaning, it is

nearly sufficient. In music, as in every
thing elae, even an involuntary exhi-
bition of skill which draws attention

from the subject to the performer, is

disadvantageous. In modem singing,

however, this rule is reversed. Every
convenient pause is occupied by a ca-

dence, which is neither more nor leas

than a barefaced display of the talents

of die performer. In the midst of the
most pathetic appeal we are to break
off’and listen to.the melodious vaulting

of Madame or Signor. It is just as if

Mr Kean were to fill up the intervals

of his bye-play in tragedy by leaping
through the back-scene, because he
can play Harlequin os wellas Othello.

Now all this goes to prove, that the

gratification ct what is often called

musical taste, is, at bottom, that of
mere "curiosity ; but it remains to be
shown why curiosity is to be confound-
ed with a feeling of the effects ofmu-
sic. Would they‘Who flocked to hoar
Catalan! sing Rode's violin Variations,

have felt the same, pleasure in hear-
ing them played upon a barrel-organ, or

upon the violin even of Uode himself ?

Certainly not. It was the difficulty of
the attempt, then, that was the motive

for listening; anil curiosity was the

passion to be gratified. We go to bear

the human voice do what it never did

before, for the same reason that we go
to see human legs and amis do what
they never did before. Wc admire
him who runs highest upon the mu-
sical scale, upon precisely the same
principle that We applaud the Indian
jugglers twirlirife their balls, or Mr
Ireland’ leaping over a pole thirty feet

high.
^ 5

The observation may be fanrifttl

;

but it is an odd fact, that musicians,
in the modem acceptation of the term,
have failed in securing t\rat respect

and hold upon the imagination which
the obscurer bards seem to have en-
joyed. Shakespeare never brings them
upon the stage but to ridicule them ;

and w a fldiuer, a minikin-scraper, a
pum-pmnr are no unusual epithets

with the older dramatists. It is re-

markable, too, that of those to whom
nature has allotted a share of sensibi-

lity abovethe common portion ofman-
kind, very many have ncfi know n to

prefer simple airs to more scientific

compositions. Accustomed to delight

in ami to analyse the fluctuations mid
combinations ofthe passions, they have
been delighted, above all others, with
natural, and at the same time poetical

intonation. Bums was so :—so is

Moore so was Madam de Stool ,

—

so was Jackson of Exeter,—at once
author, painter, and musician, 'i'll is

last, indeed, drew upon him the wrath
of the musical reviewers of his day,
who accused him of attempting, in Ins

Treatise/ to include all good composi-
tions in the class of mere “ Elegies/'

—as they styled pathetic airs. Buona-
parte hau similar predilection*; and
was reproached by the irritable Client

-

him, with haviug no other idea of a
serious opera, than its being a succes-
sion of grave andante movement*.
The Emperor, no doubt, was rather

too domineering a critic. After tell-

ing the unfortunate composer, that

his moat elaborate complications of
semiquavers “had no meaning,** he
used to take the liberty of striking his

pen though them, and insisting upon
“ sense/*

—

. s hard
u And hapless situation for u Bard.

It was perhaps too much for human
nature hi any shape;—but had Na-
poleon never played the tyrant else-

where, the world would have luul no
great reason to complain. In jmr-
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guanee of thi. train of reasoning, it is moderately judicious reader, to cor-
observable, that the greatest compo-
aers have been men who, in general
talent and intellectual qualifications,
were below mediocrity ;—the conver-
sation of Mozart was common-place ;

---Haydn was an ordinary man and

respond, in their natural intonations^
with the modulations of the air.— A
sort of" gamut of the passions/' as
expressive and as edifying as that of
Garrick, might be thus gone through.

Handel so decidedly dull, that even Tlespairin^^irf^^^
9

my*WtDr Barney, his admirer and eulogist, thatwe should sunder."

—

(Allan Uam-
is constrained to admit it* *iy.) Grief with revenge ;—“ Aren*As appeals to experiment, however ging and bright."—(Afoore.) Pas-
dutant, are always better than mere sionate affection

“

Here’s a h-M.
argument, a few musical notes, in ex- to ane I loe dear."—(Baras.) Bo.
planation, are added. They may as- mantic affection;—" Will ye gae to
sist in affintUng some idea of theman- the Indies ?"—(Burn*.) Solemn re-
ner in which the natural intonations gret;—"The Harp that once," and
of the voice are the foundation of ex- " Oh ! breathe not his name."
pression in airs. The rises and falls (Moore.) Contemplative p-"»ti»»i •—
of the voice, in plainly reading the an- “ My Love is like the Ted red Hose."

“ Melancholy wildnessncxed fragments of songs, were noted
as nearly as possible from the piano-
forte. They are placed below the dif-
ferent airs, in order to shew how far,
and in what manner, they correspond
with them. They will, of course, be
found to be less abrupt and marked

dancholy 1

i ! Moyle.”

—

(Moore.) The
‘ 1 " Bard s

"Silent, oh IMoyh
mixt serious and playftil ;

Legacy.”

—

(Mortre.) Romantic sod-
ality ;

—" Auld laug syne/'

—

(Bums.)
Poetical joviality

“

Pass round the
cup.”—(Afoom) The obstacle to ex-

The voice naturally rises and subsides tending Yhi$ experiment to an indefi-
influ- nite length, is the difficulty of findingby semitones, unless under the

ence of excitement, or violently exert-
ed, when it frequently goes up an oc-
tave at once. To make comparison
more easy, they are written an octave
above the reader's natural pitch. If
the best songs of Ramsay, Bums, and
Moore, be tried Uy this test, they will,

1 behove, lie found, when read by a

poetry precisely adapted to the* musi-
cal expression of the time to which it

is affixed ;—a proof of the extreme de-
licacy of what is vulgarly considered
to be one of the lowest and easiest de-
partments of poetry—the art of song-
writing. 1 am, &(v

T. Da

^ Pm t

iiSte

Go where glo-ry waits thee. But, while fame e- lutes thee. Oh! still

remember me. Other arms may press thee. Dearer friends ca-ress thee.

All the joys that bless thee Sweeter fur may be; But when friends are

r rirs
nearest. And when joys are dearest. Oh ! then remember me.

Vor. XL 3 Y



I lia'e da lived sae lang in June, but I can thole De-cem-ber;

So din-na think my heart shall break, howe’er it may re-mem-ber.

Fly not yet, ’tia just the hour When Pleasure, Hke the midnight flowr

That acorns the eye of vul-gar light, Bezgins to bloom for sons of night.

35S
And maids that love the moon* Oh, stay ! -oh, stay ! Joy so seldom weaves

a chain Like this to-night, that, oh i 'tin pain To break its links so soon.
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Historical Introduction.

Previous to entering into any dis-

cussion upon the meritB of llaynou-
ard's Tragedy, it may be necessary

to give some account of the events

which led to the singular catastrophe

which it celebrates, and the character

of those persons who were any way
connected with, or opposed against,

the hero of France at tliat period* In
order to this, we have chosen to com-
press the historical notice which Ray-
nouard himself has prefixed to his
work, as it contains more original mat-
ter than any other book with which
wc arc acquainted upon the subject.

Without going back to the genealogies
of the House of Guise for the history

of their gradual ascent to dignity and
power, we find them, under the reigns

of the Valois Princes, possessed of al-

most all those offices under the crown,
which comprised high rank and sub-
stantial authority ; they had discover-

ed the secret of' making themselves

useful to weak princes, in times of dif-

ficulty and trouble ; and Francis the
Second acknowledged the obligation,

by permitting them, under his feeble

government, to unite in their own per-

sons, the highest civil, military, and
ecilesiastiuil authorities , lbr while the
Curdum! of Lorraine was giving law to

the King and the Parliament, liis bro-

ther, the Duke of Guise, at the head
of armies, was asserting the dignity of

France uiion his frontiers, and driving

the English hack to tlic seas, after

wringing from their powerful grasp,

the last of those ancient (Kisscssions,

which the chivalry of departed Hen-
ries and Fdwards had won for their

couutry, and which she had considered

as consecrated to her glory.

It was at this period, wnen Francis

Duke of Guise was honoured by the

applause of tlic people and the grati-

tude of his king, that the Calvinists of

France began to form a more power-

ful political body. Their party had
been greatly increased by the accession

ofAnthony,KingofNavwne^thePrince
of Conde, Admiral Colignfr and many
others of high influence mLgteat
political ability ; and thus Strength-

ened, they were encouraged to demand

a reform of the evils of which they
complained, and themany oppressions
and abuses of the Catholic church.
The impolitic and severe persecution

of Francis First and his son Henry,
and the indecent method of confisca-

tion adopted by the latter sovereign,
of granting the estates of the proscri-

bed to Madame de Valentinois, his

mistress, had given, independent of
any other consideration, an appearance
of truth and justice to their complaints
and their cause. The outcry was too
loud to be stifled, and Catherine de
Medicis, who hated equally the Re-
formed and the Guises, was yet com-
pelled to choo, e a champion in the
person of the Duke, to oppose the
storm which was rapidly fathering
around, and threatening the royal au-
thority—The marriage of her son with
the niece of the Duke, (the unfortu-
nate Mary Stuart,) strengthened her
determination, and her union with the
house of Guise became immediately
the signal of revolt, as the nobles of
the reformed party quitted the court,

and prepared to oppose its measures.

Francis of Guise did not disappoint

the hope entertained of his courage and
talents by his sovereign and Catherine;
the battle on the plains ofDreux, which
witnessed the defeat of the Reformed,
and the captivity of the Prince of
Conde, revived the spirits of the court,

and urepaied it to anticipate new tri-

umphs, in the expected subjugation of
Orleans. Francis of Guise, attended

by his son, the Prince de Joinville,

seated himself before the walls of the
city, from which lie was destined never
to depart with life. The sword of the
assassin Poltrot attested his brilliant

career, and public fanaticism, leagued

with private revenge, (for reluctantly

we are compelled to admit the impli-

cation of Coligny,) effected the 'de-

struction of a gigantic power, which
was rapidly rising above all cqteropo-

raries, .ana throwing a shadow even •

upon the throne itself. In his dying
moments, he bestowed forgiveness up-
onhismurderer,andgavesuchlessonsof
humanity and moderation to his son,

as to leave posterity doubtful whether
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such sentiments sprung only from the

honor of has sudden and premature

death, or from a conviction of their

truth, purchased by the experience of

his anxious and stormy life.

However this maybe, hissonandsuc-
cessor, HenryDuke ofGuise, chose ra-

ther to remember the deeds of his fa-

ther's life, than the words of hisdeath-
bed ; his hatred of the Calvinists was
augmentedbyhisloss; and,withhistwo

brothers, Charles, Duke of Mayents,

and Louis, Cardinal of Guise, soon

shewed himself ready to second the

hatred of Catherine, and the resent-

ment of Charles die Ninth, against

the Reformed, by publicly swearing *

never to know repose till he had aven-

ged the cowardly murder of his lather

upon his assassins. -

But it was neither the wish nor the

intention of the politic Catherine to

elevate this young Prince to the over-

grown power of his father—he had al-

ready too plainly manifested what he
was likely tobecome, and the anecdote

relatedt by Margaret of Valois, of the

spirit of his youth, was corroborated

by his subsequent conduct as a man

;

the child who chose ulsrays to he the

master of his playmates—the youth
who eo proudly exhibited his aspi-

ring device of “ llient de petit/' and
the man who was capable of form-
ing and conducting such an asso-

ciation as the League, was too well

known to Medicis to*be trusted, and
his timely retreat into Hungary alone

preserved him from the consequences

of his presumption.

Although the plot of the Reformed
to seize the kings person, and in his

name destroy his party, and disperse

his friends, again made the House of

Guise necessary to the throne, yet

poof is still wanting of any shore fee-

ing taken by that illustrious family in

the horrible celebration of St Bartho-

lomew, that detestable conspiracy of a
king against his subjects. Many ac-

quit them of the charge, and even

their enemies admit, that when their

undying hate and desire of revenge

was appeased by the death of Coliguy^

they used their utmost endeavours to

preserve the affrighted Calvinists, and
assuage the brutal fury of the people.^

Certain it is, that neither the Duke
nor Cardinal of Guise were present at

the council where this conspiracy was
planned, and that thecowardlyCharles,

after throwing all the odium of the act

uponthe Guises, boldlyacquittedthem,
bytaking it upon himself, when he dis-

covered that he might do so with im-
punity.

The death of Charles tile Ninth—
tho accession of the fugitive King of
Fhftaud to the throne of France, and
the^formation of another party, which
hadjoined the Huguenots against the
court, beaded by the Duke ofAlenfon,
were sufficient motives for Catherine,

ever faithful to her system of holding
the balance between parties, to offer

terms of friendship and alliance to the

Guises, and these, on their part, were
gladly accepted. War was declared
against the Reformed, and the King,
idle, weak, and plunged in dissolute

pleasures, wascontent toresign hisscep-
tre to their discretion, and occupied
himselfwith the most absurd practices

ofsuperstitious devotion. A hall oneday
was followed by a religions procession

on the next, in which the King tnai di-
ed with uncovered head, bare feet, a
crucifix in one hand, and a scourge in
the other—m these gracious absurdi-
ties he was encouraged by the Guises,

who applauded that edifying example,
from winch the reflecting part of his

subjects shtunk in horror, and more
loudly called for a correction of those

abuses which they now saw supported
and encouraged by tile powefr and the
precedent of the monarch.

Melancholy as this spectacle was for
France, it was rendered still more so,

by a farther proof which the king gave
of the deplorable weakness of his cha-
racter. A pain in the'ear, which had
for some time distressed him, was con-
strued into the effect of poison, which
he pirsibted to believe had been ad-
ministered to him by his brother, the
Duke of Alen^on. Confident in the
justice of his accusation, he summon-
ed Henry of Navarre to his presence,

and by tne most artful representations

« -,r 1 — * —
s

* Brantome.

+ Margaret,of Valois’ Mcmoinu—She relates J^UAjeclta to him as a child, on
account of his imperious disposition. v

,

pint of the Lnguc—Manuscripts of Adgito#€ofaea.-»Ls Popihmsre, Book
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of his proximity to the crown, on the

removal of the sole barrier

instigated him to the murder of the
Duke. But it was no easy task toshake
the honesty of the good Bearnois.

Henry 111. found it impossible, and
he was compelled to leave the care of

his malady and the cureof his revenge

equally to the healing or the avenging
hand of time.

The credit and reputation of the

Duke of Guise rose higher for the con-

trast afforded by the vices and follies

of the monarch.,id the coronation, he
had the boldttesa^e declare his resolu-

tion of stabbing the Duke of Mon-
pensier, even at the foot of the altar,

if he persisted in his intention of ta-

king precedence of him at that cere-

mony. The King was compelled to

submit to the imperious demands of

Guise ;
and the marriage ofthe Prince

soon after with a Princess of the House
of Lorraine, was still more gratifying

to his pnde, and a stronger continua-

tion of his authority. He trusted,

through the ascendancy of his kins-

woman, to govern, in the King's name,
with the plenitude of regal authority

;

nor could he have failed to accomplish

tins object, had not the Queen-Mo-
ther, the far-sighted Catherine, divi-

ned lus intentions, and used her ut-

most ability to traverse and defeat his

projects.

But defeat was not always to be the

destiny of Guise. Called to the head of

the army by the revolt of the Duke of

Ak'ii on, and the invasion of the Ger-

man Protestants, (marching to the as-

sistance of their brethren in France,)

he gained immortal glory at Chateau

Thicry, where he met and defeated

the rebels ; receiving in the contest a

wound, which, carrying off a port of

his cheek and left ear, stamped upon
lum an indelible scar, in which he ever

ginned, and which procured for him
the coguomcn of Bolafre, or the

Slashed ;
but his exultation was damp-

ed by the peace which the Queen-Mo-
ther found it necessary to make with

the malcontents, and which assured

to them the free exercise of the reli-

gion which they had chosen. It was

entirely against nis views ; and, in or-

der to balance the power thus gained

by the opposite party, he immediately.

though in secret, let on foot the an-
cient project of forming a Catholic
League, to oppose the association of the
Reformed, This sehcttie had originally
been planned in the lifetime of his fa-

ther, but abandoned upon his murder,
as his son was too young to fill the ar-
duous office of chief. At twenty-five,

he realised these projects. Under the
mask ofgaiety ana indifference to pub-
lic business, ne arranged this power-
ful association,which consistedofallthe
Catholic nobles and princes of France,
and many of those of other coun-
tries ; anawasencouraged by the high-
est promises of service and protection

from Philip II. of Spain. Continual
success crowned the views of the Duke
of Guise ; by his ingenuity in turning
the elections in favour of the Catholic

deputies, he had defeated the objects

which had induced the reformed to
demand the convocation of Blois, and
this success, together with the ap-
plause which followed it, and the de-
voted attachment of the League to his

person, persuaded the Duke, that no-
thing was farther worthy his* enter-

prize except the crown itself ; and to

the securing this desired and coveted

object, was exerted all the energy of
his powerful mind, and all the courage
ofms vehement sprit. His friends have
denied that such was his intention,

but vgfre history silent,abundant proof

might be discovered in the work ofan
advocate called David, a friend of the

League, from whose .manuscript we
present our readers with the following

extract

u Memorial upon the Means which the

Duke of Guise must employ in order
to ascerul the Throne ofFrance.

“And, in order to effect this,sermons
should be preached in all the Catholic

towns, to stir up the people, to pre-

vent the preachings of the abominable
sect from being established, according

to the permission contained in their

edict.

“ TheKingshould be counselled not

to object to any disturbances which
may be raised, but to leave all the

charge (of quelling them) to theDuke
de Guise, &c. &c.

“The said Sieur de Guise should give

order that all the curates of towns and

• Manuscript de Bethuue—King’s Library.
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villages should send in lists of the high price for the gratification itafford-

men in their parishes capable of bear- edniawA new edict having left the rc-

ing arms! &c. &c. fonueajh the peaceablepracticeoftheir

, “TheQueen-Mothermustrecall her religion, and the King and his favour-
misled sou,* whom she will easily ites to the enjoyment of their usual
persuade to return to the King, and amusements, some violent disputes

accompany him to the convocation at among the courtiers, (the unhappy re-

Blais. She must also strive to draw cult ofliberty and leisure in ungovern-
over the King of Navarre and Prince ed spirits,) were extinguished in the
ef Conde, by proving to them, that if blooa of threse of the particular friends

they do not present themselves before of the King. Vengeance was muttered
the States, they will be declared rebels against D’Entragoes, the conqueror of

and traitors ; and, in order to take Caylus, by the royal party, in case of
from them all excuse of doubt or fear, the demise of the WMpded favourite ;

the Duke of Guise, and his brothers, but it was a vengeance which was
shall absent themselves from court as confined to threateuings only, for the

malcontent. Duke ofGuise protectedD'Entragues ;
“To destroy the ordinarysuccession, and upon the dreaded death of Caylus,

as settled by Hugh Capet, the cap- the offender remained in perfect safety,

tains of the provinces shall assemble for it was remembered that the Duke
in the field with their forces, and each had defended his conduct,and declared

in his own district fall upon the he- that his sword, which, as he observed,

reties, their friends, and adherents, cut deeply, should avenge any wrong
and put them all to the sword- offered to the person of his friend.
“ Finally, by the advice and permis- The King was obliged to chew this

sion of his holiness, he shall shut up bitter cud in silence ; but it was not

the King and Queen in a monastery, long ere a delicious tribute to lu& hu-
as Pepin his ancestor had confined trecl of Guise was presented by the un-
Cluldenc.” thinking vuuity of St Megrin, another

of his worthless favourites, w ho boast-

It is a singular proof of the careless- ed of his intimacy with die Duchess
ness of die King, that the first intima- of Guise, and uiaclc, by desire of the

tion he received of the association of King, lus successes so public, that the

the Holy I^eague, was from a memo- report at length reached the car of die

rial transmitted to him by hi^ am- family, whose vengeance (though the

bossailor at Madrid, and his conduct, Duke himself apjicared to disbelieve

in consequence, sufficiently marks the and disdain) was only satisfied by the

timidity and negligence of his charac- life of the unhappy offender. Thc’con-
ter. lie declared himself chief of the duct of Guise upon this tr) mg ocea-

K,
and thus bound himself to ful- sion, both towards M Megrin mul lus

;ir views, without foreseeing, that Duchess, arc strung proofs of the firm-

while he possessed the empty name of ness and prudence of his character ;

leader, the Duke of Guise alone would but it is too generally known to rc-

disposc of the resources, seal, and quire a repetition here,

energy of the Leaguers. This painful While the King was occupied with

truth was soon made apparent to the religious processions ami mourning
King, who, too weak and too listless ceremonies over his slaughtered fa-

to attempt at lessening the power vourites, the Leaguers busied thnn-
whicli he dreaded, submitted in silence selves in finging a title for their idol

to the wrong which be could not re- to the crown, which gave him a more
medy ; and, while brooding over his legitimate claim tlian that even of the
meditated revenge, indulged his ha- reigning family. They found out and
tred, by seizing every possible occa- asserted, that the family of Lorraine
sion of humiliating and mortifying the was descended fronuCharlcs, the last

high spirit of his too popular rival, of the Carlovingian race, from whose
An opportunity unfortunately offered brow the strong hand of Hugh Capet
itselftoo soon, us, though the King did had rent the diadem of the Lilies. It

not neglect it, he was doomed to pay a was the first time any posterity of this

* The Duke ofAlenqon.
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monarch had been heard of or men-
tioned ; but the story gained credit,

and the King himself did not disdain

to refute the assertion, and suppress

the huge folio which was written to

support it. Thu death of the Duke of
Anjou, the last brother of the King,
gave still more energy to these visions

of greatness. Guise thought, or pre-
tended to think, it would not be diffi-

cult to crush the more distant, and
(on account of his religious opinions)

somewhat unpopular claims of the
King of Navarre ; bift not as yet da-
ring to direct the pointing Anger of
popularity towards nis own person, he
affected to consider the old Cardinal
of Bourbon as presumptive heir; his

own real sentiments were carefhlly

concealed from all with whom he con-
versed

; he had a secret to entrust, (mi-

nions to demand, and a project toma-
cuss

;
and the Queen Mother, the King

of Spain, and the Cardinal of Lorraine,
were all alternately deceived and amu-
sed by Ins calmness and ingenuity.

But the insolence with which the
order of the succession was discussed,

at length opened the eyes of the mo-
much, and made him sensible of the
necessity of uniting himself with the

real heir of his crown. Unfortunately
the King of* Xiuarrc had just accepted
the order of the garter from a Queen
of the reformed faith, and this raised

a new outcry against his possible in-

tentions, anu the probable destruction

of the Catholic faith, should he ascend
the throne. The Duke of Guise
^lengthened and animated this opi-

nion, and encouraged by Sixtus, who
about this time fulminated his famous
bull against the King of Navarre and
his party, assembled his troops, and
prepared to oppose both the court and
the reformed. Again was the unfortu-
nate Henry of France compelled to

offer terms to his formidable subjects,

and barter, as the price of their ac-

ceptance, his solemn word of honour,

pledged to his Protestant people, tp

allow them the free exercise of their

faith ; hut Catherine had sq willed it,

and it was well known the sovereign

of the most powerful monarchy in

Europe dared not disobey his mother.
The Huguenots were obligAl to sub-
mit, and their gallant leader, Henry
pf Navarre, weaned out with the per-

f>etual promises, deceptions, and quar-

rels of the court, at length challenged

the Duke of Guise as the head of the
is

opposite party, to decide the dispute
by single and mortal combat ; but for
this extravagance the Duke was too

E
olitic. Of nis courage, no one could
arbour a doubt, andhe was therefore

very generally believed, when he as-
serted, that regard for Henry's person
and respect to his high station, alone
prevented his acceptance of a chal-
lenge which did him so much honour
in the eye of the world. Of his friend-
ship for Henry, there was indeed little

reason to doubt—they had each bold
and enterprizing feelings in common,
and we are assured, both by Scrres,
and De Thou, that each had at differ-

ent times driven men from their pre-
sence, who, either from zeal, hatred,
or policy, had offered to the one to as-
sassinate the other.

The Queen-Mother herself at last

became convinced of the necessity of
conciliating the King of Navarre. The
insolence of Guise, who, at the head of
tlie Leaguers, made war upon his own
authority, and had just taken Rocrui
without any orders from tlie King,
hastened the negotiations. Many were
the meetings, but little success attend-
ed them, for Hemry of Navarre, aware
of the character of Catherine, under-
stood that her aim was the balancing
of parties for her own interest, not his
establishment us heir of the throne.
The conversation, whiclrpassed at one
of these meetings we translate with
pleasure for our readers, as being little

khow£ and sufficiently curious to me-
rit the' attention of those who like to

see the sentiments of such remarkable
personages, delivered in their own par-

ticular phrase. The conversation took

place at St Brix, and this account is

extracted from the manuscript in the
King’s Library at Pans.
“ After many courtesies,” says the

MS. “ on both sides, the Queen-Mo-
ther said to the King of Navarre,

—

Well, my son, shall wc do any good ?

The King. It does not depend upon
me, Madame, but it is'certainly what I

desire. «

Qwen. Tell us then what you wish.

King. My wishes,Madame, arethose

of your Majesties.

Queen . A truce with these com-
pliments, my son, which are useless

—what do you require ?
0

King. Madame, 1 require nothing of
you, and 1 only came hither to receive

your commands.
Queen, Make sonie proppyhsgardiiig

* ~it nis authority,

3 Z
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JKtagr. Madame, I have no proposal

Id make.
Queen. What! you are determined

to be the ruin of this kingdom, in

which, next to the King, you have the
greatest interest ?

Kmg. Neither you nor he, Madame,
can make it appear so, having raised

eight armies solely to ruin me.
Queen. What armies, my son ? you

are deceived ; do you imagine the King
could not have destroyed you had it

been his pleasure ?

King. It was neither in the King’s

power, nor in yours, Madame, to de-

stroy me.

Queen. Are you ignorant, then, of

the King's power, and of what he can

do?
King. No, Madame, we know well

enough what he can do, but we also

know what he cannot do.

Queen. You will not then obey the

King?
King. Madame, 1 have always en-

deavoured to do so, and have exerted

myself to make it appear so bymy
actions, having frequently written to

him to beg he would honour me with
his commands, that, under his autho-
rity, I might oppose the League which
has arisen in his kingdom to the pre-

judice of his own edicts, and the de-
struction of liis tranquillity and re-

pose.

Queen . Do not deceive yourself, my
son ; they arc not leagued against the

kingdom ; the King himself approves
it. There is no confederacy,—those
who, you imagine, are of it, are tlic

best Catholics—in short, the King, is

satisfied with all they have done. But
let us not mind this ; ask all you wish,
the King will grant it,—but ask only
for yourself. Can you think the mem-
bers of this pretended religion love

you ?

King. Madame, I shall ask nothing
of you ; but if you will make some
proposal, I will lay it before the princes

and the gentlemen, both within and
without the kingdom, to whom I am
bound bv oath, and without whom 1

will neither act nor negotiate.

Queen. Well, ray son, I see you
will not say any thing. 1 assure you
the King, my son, loves and honours
you, desiring nothing more than to

embrace you as his good brother and
subject, and to give you the next rank
to himself.

King. Madame, I thank him vary

humbly. I shall never forget the duty
which I owe to your Majesties,

Queen. Well, but will you say no-
thing more ?

King. Have I not said a great deal,

Madame ?

Queen. You are the cause of the

disasters of this kingdom. Are you
not afraid that the displeasure of the

King will effect the total ruin of your
interest?

King. No, Madame, I know that it

cannot be ao totally rained, but there

will still remain some rallying point

for me.
Queen.' But leaving all this, tell me

why, under the false pretence of the

Leaguers, having obliged the King to

break through liis own edict, and de-
ny you the liberty of exercising your
religion, you are continually complain-

ing against his authority ?

King. Madame, do you wish me to

repeat what you are saying to the
princes and gentlemen wno axe with
me ?

Queen. No, no, I do not wish that

;

but will you not obey the King ?

King. Madame, I must speak tlrr

truth. I have not obeyed the King
these eighteen months.

Queen. Do not say so. my son.

King. Madame, I must My so ; for

the King, who should have been ,i fa-

ther to me, instead of treating me like

a son, has made war upon me like a

wolf; and you yourself, Madam, hate
played the lioness towards me, and
given me a .scratch when 1 was weak-
est. Now I am more powerful than

you are, but still I fear your artifires,

which do me more hann than all the

armies uhich could be brought against

me.
Queen. Have I not always been a

friend and mother to you ?

King. Madame, you w ere indeed a

tender mother when I wa* very young,
till I was fifteen years old, and lor

this I am grateful to you ; but during
the last six years, your conduct to-

wards me has entirely changed:
Queen. Believe me, the King and

myself ore only desirous of serving

you.

King. Excuse me, Madame, but I

know quite the contrary.

Queen. Never mind that. Do you
wish that all the trouble I have takeim^
during the last six months should hjp/
fruitless, after having so long trim
with me ?
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fang. Madame* it is not my fault

;

on the contrary* it 1* your own. 1 do
uol prevent your sleeping quietly in

your bed* but during the hurt eighteen
months you have effectually hindered
me from lying down in mine.

Queen. Must I then always be in

troubles when I am so anxious for

rest*

King. Madame, these troubles are

your pleasures* your nourishment ; if

you were at peace you would not live.

Queen. How is this? I have always
seen you calm and tractable* now you
are overcome by passion.

King. Madame* it is true ; but mis*
fortunes and the ill treatment I have
iccrivcd at your hands* have changed
my nutural disposition.

Quern. Well* since you cannot act

of yourself* we will endeavour to get
.1 truce for a short time* during which
you may confer with the churchmen*
ami your other associates* iu order to

make asgood a peace as wc can, iu the

maimer which shall seem to you most
expedient.

Kin$*. Very well, Madame* I will do
so.

Quern. Ah ! my son* you deceive

\ ourself
;
you imagine you have troops,

and you lunc none.
Kmg. Madame* I did not come here

to hear news of my troops from you."

From tlie sulky answers of the good
Kearnois to his politic mother-in-law,
it is i ndent he strongly distrusted her
honesty. Notlung was effected in con-
sequence ; aud the march of the Ger-
man troops to the assistance of their

brethren in France, still farther alien

-

.tied the mind of the King from his

cousin of Navarre. The distress of his

situation was greatly increased by the
cstabh&hiiu nt of the Council of Six-
teen, an association in Paris con-
sisting of persons* distributed in the
sixteen wards of the city* who entirely

engrossed the management of affairs*

weic deyoted servants to the Duke of
Guise* and insolent opposers of the
regal authority. The flight of the
King of Navarre and his party to join

his German auxiliaries, induced the
King* now heartily desirous of peace*

and wearied and disgusted with the

insolence of Guise* to offer terms to

the strangers. A treaty was made be-
tween them, (they had already refu-

sed to fight against the King of France
in person ,) and they were quietly re-

Voi-Xl.

treating homewards* when the Duke,
insolently braving las sovereign* and
in defiance of die treaty just agreed on*
attacked* defeated* and dispersed the
peaceable strangers* underthe pretence
that the King had a secret understand-
ing with the enemies of his country.
For this ungovernable sally the Duke
was loaded with cneoimumb ; the
chuvphes rung with the commenda-
tions of the priests* who did not hesi-

tate to apply the words of Scripture
for the purposes of treason* and “ Saul
has slain his thousands* and David his

ten thousands*" became the favourite

text of die day. The leaguers loudly

demanded the presence of their idol m
Paris. The King foibid his approach ;

yet lie dared disobeythe poaitfte orders
of his sovereigu* and* returning to the
capital, demanded an audience of his

%
offended master. The King* on recei-

ving the intimation of this effrontery*

remained for some moments motion-
less with surprise and vexation ; on
recovering his recollection* he consult-
ed with Alphonso D'Ornano* what was
to be done in so momentous a crisis.

—

<k Sire/' replied the Sicilian* “ do you
regard the Duke of Guise as a friend

or as an enemy ?” The King replied

by a significant gesture* and the cour-
tier added* “ If you will commit the
execution of this business to mu, I

will this day throw the bead of the
Duke ofGuise at your feet/’ But the
King shrunk from the proposal, and
dared not reflue the demanded au-
dience to his audacious enemy* who
came to the Louvre with the whole
city in his train* filling the air with 1

the shouts of “ Guise ! Guise ! Long
live the pillar of the church !" The
King received him coldly ; the Duke
endeavoured to justify nis conduct*
and then retired amid the acclamations
of the people to his palace. Embold-
ened by the weakness of the King,’

and tlie presence of their chief* the

Leaguers next ventured to appear in

arms in the city of Paris ; and the day
of die “ Barricades” (so named from
their closing the streets with cannon
and chains against all passengers ex-

cept their own party) beheld an attack

upon the Kings troops, and the blood
fP

of the royalists shed without pity or
*

remorse by the infuriated Leaguers.

The prayers and entreaties of the
Queen-Mother alone pre\ ailed* upon*
the Duke (wlio was quietly regarding
the spectacle) to exert hib authority*

3Z
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anil dose the abominable contest Un-
armed, ha appeared among Hie Lea-

£
iters, and their instant obedience to

is word, their unbounded devotion
to liis person, was more convincing to

tbe King of the danger of his own si-

tuation, than all the former insolence

of the haughty Lorraine. He took the

first opportunity of making his escape

from Paris, leaving the Duke absolute

waster ofthe capital and its resources

;

and when at a distance from its towers,

lie turned back for a moment, and

marks, pretenders to die throne find

all *U'|* easy of ascent to it except the
last, which is always too high to he
mounted. The Duke was silently and
secretly opposed in this great project

by his own family, who did not wish

to see him King tf France. Charles

Duke ofMayenne, liisbrother, Charles

Duke of Nevcrs, Charles Duke of El-
beuf, and Charles Duke of Aumalc,
his cousins, although united to sup-

port tlie {lower and dignity of theii

throwing a look of vengeance upon
the city which he was destined never

again to behold, declared, with a so-

lemn oath, that he would never enter

it again, except through a breach.(6)
But when the ardent spirits of the

multitude began to calm, they sin-

cerely regretted the step they liad thus
compelled their monarch to take, and
every art was put in practice to make
him break liis resolution of returning

to them no more ; but petitions and
negotiation* were of no avail, even
processions had lost tlieir tliann in

the eyes of the monarch—lie conti-

nued firm to his determination ; and
although he received and heard them
with kindness, yet with the humble
request of Ins ** good city" he abso-
lutely refused to comply. To put an
end to their useless entreaties, he sum-
moned a meeting of the states at Blow,

where, as before, to his infitntc vexa-

tion, the elections fdl entirely upon
ilie creatures of the Guises who, at-

tending tile convocation, gave law to

the monarch, and by their organ, the

council, compelled nim again to re-

voke the indulgences granted to the

reformed, and to declare Henry ofNa-
varre, the real heir of his crown, a
traitor, heretic* excommunicated, ami
incapable of the succession, w hich they
,idjudged to be the right of the old

Cardinal of Bourbon.
Dictating to liis sovereign, named

general-in-chief of the armies, recei-

ving from the people honours due only
to the monarch, (7) the Du«e ofGuise
was making rapid advances to the
throne

; but, as Montaigne justly re-

places in treason. Separating them-
selves, therefore, from the private plan

of tlie Duke, but still continuing their

union with the League, they formed,

under tike name of the Caroline ]»arty v

a fourth faction iu die distracted king-

dom; but, preserving their loyalty,

they gave information to the umiapny
Henry, by Alidiouso D’Ornano, of tin

lesigns oftheDukeof Guise against his

crown, with the solemn assurance of

their »on-]urticipation in his guilty

projeets.(S) In the memorial given by
the King to M. M.iisn , it is .stated,

that tbe Duke of Maycum* desired

the King to take care of hiuixcif, and
added, “ dial the enterpnze against

him was so near its execution, that he

almost feared the notice would lie too

late ,

M
and Peter le Mmtrc, one of the

witnesses afterwards examined in Pa-

ris, asserted, that the King declared

he w;is obliged to act resolutely, both

for the safety of lus own {hi son and
the tranquillity of the state, Jkpth «i

which were threatened by thjp^lots of

the Duke of Guise.

But as it was noLptxne power of

the King of Fruiictfrobring his during

enemy to tht" yttftke of puhlie justice*,

other methods were therefore to be re-

sorted to, and the dagger of the assassin

was destined to free the monarch fioni

lus fears, and the kingdom from far-

ther miseries. It was detei mined in

d council of Henry's fronds that the

Duke should fall by their daggers dll

the morning of the followingJfptidajjr,

the *£id of December, and MAfffr in-

solent security, and utter contempt
for the King, hurried him on to the

(0) The author of the 44 Martyrdom of the Blathers,** from whom wi shall quote
' more largely hereafter, mentions tins rimin island. with Ins usual exaggeration. From
flic (op of d luS,** says lie, 4 * Urniy liMikrd upon tin < it* , and swore that lie would so deal

by it, tlut posterity should say , there hkkmI Pans, and tliat he should nocr be satisfied

nil bathed ui the blood of its inhabitant/’

(7) DMifMgntf.
(o) Dfi Tlwu—bares
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fate which threatened him. Many
were the notices he received of the
plot against his life, but all were treat-

ed with a similar disregard. Once in
particular, the night before his death,
he found a note under his cover at

supper, containing these significant

expressions, u Take care—thev are
about to play you on ugly trick*

4 He
read this billet—wrote at the bottom,
“ They dare not," and then threw it

under the table.

The night of the 2gd was passed by
the King in a state of extreme Anxiety
and restlessness. The weakness of his
mind was struggling with the great-
ness of hisi enterprise, and his coward-
ice with his extreme desire of revenge.
He arose by day-break, and dressing
himself in great liurry and trepida-
tion, assembled the members of his
private councils, ami urged them by
every argument he could suggest, not
to fail in the purpose for which they
were met. He told them that that day
must be the last of his life, or that of
the Duke of Guise. ll depended upon
them, he said, whether he or liis re-
bellious subject was to be the victim.
Public duties he remarked, lie knew
they would willingly nay, hut he now
required more, a proofof their attach-
ment to himself, as well as regard for
their suffering country, and winch
could only be evinced by the dentil of
the Duke of Guise from their hands,
He then distributed ]*>niards, adding,
“ If is 1> your lawful sovereign, who
authorise j,ou to use them against the
traitor who has sworn his destruction."

He t)un retired to his cabinet, where
he continued pacing backwards and
forwards in great anxiety

; and pre-
sently opening the door of the council-
chamber, be exhorted the gentlemen
assembled not to suffer themselves to

be wounded by the Duke. “ He is tall

and powerful,* added thetimid Henry,
“ and I should be’ sorry if he inju-
red any of you." The membfers all

being assembled, and the Duke not
arrived, the Kingfs restlessness, which,
as De Thou remarks, was always in-
creased to madness in frosty weather,
grew so insupportable, that he sent to
command the attendance of the Duke,
who almost immediately followed the
royal message. On his arrival he sat

some time in the council-chamber,
conversing with the {gentlemen till the
King sent to desire ms presence in hi*

cabinet ; be rose to obey the mandate,
and, Stoopingdown to raise the curtain

before the door, received at that mo-
ment the swords of the conspirators in
his body ; he made some desperate
but ineffectual struggles, and fell dead
at the foot of the King's bed, heaving
only one deep sigh.

Such was the miserable death of
the ambitious Duke of Guise. The
particulars of this transaction, ns rela-

ted by Raynouard, we forbear to give,

as they are detailed more clearly in
the informations made at Paris, with
translations of which wc shall hereaf-
ter present our readers, as they con-
tain much curious matter, together
w ith the opinions of both parties upon
the subject, and something (in the
papers ofMiron, the King's physician)
which is intended to be a justification

of Henry's conduct upon this occasion.

For the present, wc will trespass no
longer upon the patience of our read-
ers, which wc would not have done so
much, had it been possible to have
compressed the long notice of llayn-
ouard into a smaller compass, without
any injustice to himself and tlic use-
fulness of liis researches.

I tl’TFa FflUM SIGNOH- TOUCHING SOME TOINTS OT ITALIAN
MTEAATURE.

Ik my last, I gavc\oii a short account origin, progress, and perfect develop,
of iny lately published biographical ment ofsome oftlic principalEuropean
l realise on tuc Writeis of Italian Li- languages, a subject ofinquiry, which,
terary History ; and as you have been as you well know, when directed to-
pleased to say, that whatever concerns wards the elucidation of our own so-
myself and my pursuit of letters, will norous tongue, alike so bcautiftil and
be interesting to you, I make no fur- majestic, has occupied, perhaps, too*
Iner apology for continuing in the great and too exclusive a share of ourKime somewiiat egotistical strain. I literary labours, and has not yet ceased
not long ago published two volumes of to be a matter of acrimonious dispute*
J’.ssays and Hescorches, regarding the I dedicate my first volume almost
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entirely to the Italian language, to

that language which is at once the
glory of our own country and the de-
light of the intellectual stranger, and
from which so many thousand times
have flowed,

tfc Piu che mel dolci dMoqucnra i fimni/’

'
I commence by reasoning on its ori-

gin and chief merits, and then treat

of the question, whether in literary

composition use ought to be made,
and m what way, of the vulgar tongue.
Such discussion naturally leads me to

inquire, if there may lie in Italy a writ-
ten language different from the spoken
tongue; tnat is, a language which
learned and elegant writers adopted,
and which differs from all the dialects

spoken m the various parts of Italy.

In regard to this I do not hesitate to

assert, that the pure written language
differs in no respect from that spoken
in Tuscany by cultivated persons. For
wc must bear in minil, that some slight

difference, in afew instances, in the con-
jugation of the verbs, is not what con-
stitutes the diversity ofa language. Be-
sides, I would ask, when did they form
this language which they call written ?

What ancient documents can be pro-

duced in evidence pf the fact ? How
was it accomplished ? Perhaps many
learned men met together in congress

;

but of this no chronicle or history has
spoken. Perhaps the Italians dispersed

throughout Italy determined the lan-

guage—yct this appears to me to be
nn|X)ssible, nor does any nation, an-
cient or modern, offer an example of

so singular an occurrence. And if

dispersed Italians did create this lan-

guage so very different, as it is said,

from the native, it nmy be supposed
they

t
would have been solicitous to

write its rules, in other words, to com-
pose a grammar—yet the first Italian

grammars awgjgjf the 15th century, as

every body from the works of
Fortun10 anSpembo. These first

grammarians knew nothing of any

Slgnur—
.

pVIay,

such early convention, but sought
their precepts from amongst the an-

cient Tuscan authors. And for what
motive, it may be asked, was this lan-

guage created ? Learned men disdain-

ed to write regarding the sciences, ex-

cept iu Latin. The vernacular tongue

was destined to subjects which they

esteemed oflittlemoment—loveverses,

chronicles, romances, novels, books on
horsemanship, farriery, and the like,

for the untutored. 1
'lie fragments of

history printed by Muratori, in the

Aniichita Italiana, are written in the

Neapolitan dialect, or one very simi-

lar to the Neapolitan. The Venetian

authors of the chronicle cited by Fos-

carim,havc used their common tongue,

aud their travellers liave done the

same. It appears to me, that these

writers would have acted otherwise if

there had been a language common to

the whole of Italy, and designed, hy
universal consent, for literary produc-

tions. Tuscany, incomparably beyond
every other part of Italy, furnished

authorst ******** and thesewrotc

in their common dialect, which quick-

ly led to that perfection which wl see

in the lath century, by the labour of

some who knew how to select the fi-

nest forms of expression from those

used by the people. .Strangers, en-

chanted by that style, soon began to

imitate it, and with the greatest suc-

cess, perhaps, at Bologna j The Lm-
guuge, which some call common, is no
other than the language of Tuscans
freed from mere Tuscanisms, ami the

irregularities oi the vulgar.

That 1 may not be said to dwell

solely upon my own lucubrations, al-

low me, in continuation of a subject

which 1 know you once regarded with

considerable interest, to present you

witli an extract of a letter by Professor

Ciarnpi, whose learning and character

stand deservedly high in your esteem.

His sentiments are contained m the

following *

—

t A few words of our manuscript being here illegible, we thought it as well to lc.n

them untranslated
* The lfologn^w dialect is now one of the woint in Italy,
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1 KEVi:n,*my dear friend, entertain-
ed any doubt of your bavin# seen all

that nos been written upon the sub-
ject by our authors ; but, to sny the
truth, I cannot agree with them, for

I have formed a system of my own,
which it will not be difficult for me
on some future occasion 1o develope
more fully. You ought to pay espe-

cial attention (which, in your esteem-
ed favour, you do not seem to have
done with sufficient care) to that which
I wrote to you regarding the barba-
rous Latin of the diplomatic monu-
ments of the 6th, 7 th, Sth, 9th, 10th,
mid 11th centuries, which was not at
that tune the common language, but
only that of diplomacy and of the se-

nate, where they still wished to main-
tain an obscure Latin, not knowing any
better. We are not to believe that
tlie few words of the Italian language
which we there find scattered, arc the
onlyones which existed, as if they were
the perraes of a future^ tongue, but ra-

ther that theyhad been introduced into

the written documents fiom the com-
mon language ot the people , more es-

pecially the proper names of bounda-
ries, castles, cities, which may be
found inflected just as they would be
pronounced at the pr< sent day. Thus
iu a document of the year 940, pub-
lished by Zaccharni (Aiurfada Mahi
Ann) p. 1291, Turin edition, we rend
oh follows* “ Locus qui dicitur J\«-
i io. Locus qui dicitur Canute” In .lu-

mber document of the year 1067, pub-
lished in the same work, page 391, we
i rail

44
l*i iniii villa qui dicitur Cette .

.

tertia villa qua: vocatur Petnolo, Qu.ir-
tft qua vocatur «S. Gn/xfo ; 6. qua1 di-

ciiut Mwihi**iiann
; o, quic vocatur

i utnptha
; 7. qua* dicitur Muringno ;

H. quT vocatur Fagno ... 11. qua? vo-
eatur Fahnca ; 16'. villa qua* vocatur
tiirgtwna" And that these notaries
who wrote a barbarous Latin frequent-
ly adopted words and expressions in
use by the vulgar, is manifest from a
thousand examples : and Htnong ot hers,
wom.iy cite an insiuumnt oi tin uui
7 Li, printed by Zmeliaiia, p. 27 1

“ Idiin easa M assent ic sunt in piunis
casa gadipcrti di Coin). tern, Casa
Istawli de Calameeca ; ('as.i Crrspuh
do Krconiano cxcrpfo mu l<* J nsculi qui
/io Imi Iitno In tin so instances
the Hour) departed fun.i the hath u-
uus Latin in tlie vonU<// Cukutncnu

where we have the Italian article, and
in those others fnc ttarhann, "that is
ruo [hiterno, (paternal uncle) we have
words altogether Italian. In another
instrument m the same work p. 275,
of the year 767, wc find “ locus qui
appcllatur ducenta cxcepto cafagio ijlo

in integrum ad catarattula da padute
quod nobis reservamus, ct insuper ca-
sa quod haliere visi sumus quod nobis
dc Guillerard gastaldio mcambw even-

ne and a little above, “ cxccpta sil-

va ilia quiJoe de ipsa curtes/'

In a document given as tielonging to

the year 953, p. 285, the expression
“ da uno capo, da ipso lato,” is many
many tunes repeated. You may here
call to mind the examples given in iny
former letter, in loco qui dicitur la

Ferraria , written in the year 793, and
fat jdrbr dt radicata , wrnttcn in the
year 1094, with those others which I
need not now repeat. Indeed you will

constantly find the use of the article

in the common speech sometime be-
fore the 10th century ; and as we have
already seen tlie terminations of nouns
and verbs according to the vernacular
Italian, fur &c., what piore is

wanted to assert that the language of
the vulgar was the same as that which
was afterwards so greatly improved in
the 13th century ? Will iny one as-

sert that the use of these articles, of
these terminations, both ofnouns and
of verbs, were restricted to theexamples
winch we find in such writings? Wv
might advert to the terminations in vs
ami vm changed into o, as nvus rivo,

caput capo,romanusronianum romano,
ami many others, which the celebrated
Lan/i has well observed in his “ Kssnv
on the Tuscan Tongue.'* But I wifi

also produce another sufficiently deci-
sive example to shew that the lan-
guage which diplomatists wrote was
different from that of the vulgar. In
a document of Zaccharia (p. 289) of
the year 1022, 1 read m EMtsui rt do -

wwi Saveft Zenonrs siin Fisioiti

,

n.id

yet, in the cetcnqiorary monument b,

oiv* reads Pistrua. What does this

indicate? That tlie popular word Pi\-
tom had escaped from the notaiy in-

stead of the mole legal one PLfmw^
But it may he asked, did they not con-
tinuem diplomacy to write in this bar-
barous Latin also ill the I2tk, 13th,and
1 Ith centuries, when they had already
v.nttcii m the common Italian tongue >

I I
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If writers had not then begun to adopt
the latter language in matters not di-

plomatic or connected with the Senate
House, wc should still have continued
ignorant ofwhat had been then the lan-
guage of the common people, in like

manner as we are ignorant of what it

was previous to the 13th century. One
may conclude then, that from the
words scattered among the diplomatic
documents of the ages prior to the

10th century, may be deduced the ex-
istence of a vulgar dialect, which was
our common Italian, but extremely
unpolished, and abounding with la-

tinisms vulgarly inflected.

For the above reasons, I know not
how to accord either with yourself or
others, who -allege that it was to-

wards the close of the 12th century
that the Italian language was pro-
duced, and tint Lucio Druso was the
first to conceive the arduous design of
forming a third dialect jointly from
the Iatin and the vulgar tongue.
This third dialect resulted specially

from the use of the article, and the
change in the terminations of nouns
and verbs, which had taken place, as
we have already seen, prior to the
time of Lucio Druso. Besides, it is

nor in the poifcer o£ any Bingle indi-
vidual to accustom a people in the
short space of a few years to the use
of a new tongue. He may have been
among the first to adopt it in poetry,
and other branches of literature ; and
lie mayhave been the firstwho thought
of ennobling it by uniting the dialect

of Sicily with that of Tuscany, but I

cannot grant him more
;
let the praise

which lias been given him in the oft-

quoted sonnet suffice. To conclude,
it is one thing to say that the Italian

language existed before the 10th cen-
tury, uncultivated it is true, and not
subjected to fixed rules ; another,
that it originated about the end of the
12th, when, in fact, they only began
to write it generally, and sought to

polish, and ip some measure regulate
it, until Guido d

J

Arezzo, Messer Cino,
Dante, Bqgcaccio, and Petrarch, ren-
dered it perfect. The inscription of
Verruca, near Pisa, shews, that in the

w
Thus far our excellent and vener-

able friend. Professor Ciainpi. With a
view, I oppose, of forming an opi-

nion 9|{gpKng our present taste in Ji-

teratnre, you desire me to inform you
Knglish authors arc most read

Pisan territory, and in the city, they

spoke the vulgar tongue even from
tnat period ; but I do not clearly see

that any argument ought to be drawn
therefrom, to prove that it was spoken
iu Pisa earlier than elsewhere, because

the monuments of all the other Tus-
can cities of the times anterior to the

10th century, abound in so many more
Italian words, as assuredly to prevail

against the very few made use of m
that inscription. At farthest, the con-
clusion may lie drawn, that the Pisuim

were among the first towrite it without
any intermixture of barbarous I^ntiii,

or even that they were the first to write

the vulgar tongue, and here would \v*

confirmed the boast of the supporters

of Lucio Druso. Nor do I reftisc to

yield to them the glory that from
among the citizens of Pisa have sprung

various of our prime poets, of many
of whom mention is made by Allaci,

and also by myself, with numerous
illustrations, in a letter to Signor

Gaetano Poggioli, inserted in tlie

Giomfdr Encyelopedica of Florence.

Thus* my dear Sir, I have repeated

to you, with somewhat greater exten-

sion, my sentiments upon a subject

which has greatly occupied our literary

men, whose opinions are not found to

accord, because they forsook the true

path, believing that the written lan-

guage of the monuments of the so

called barbarous ages, was the com-
mon language, and that those other

words commingled with it, were so

many disconnected materials, which,
combined with the remnants of the

vulgar I.atin, afterwards originated

ana gave place to the language of the

12th century; wheieas, such winds
belonged to the language m common
use, though not admitted in writing,

especially diplomatical, unless when
introduced through the ignorance of

the notaries, who, when they were at

a loss for a Latin or Latinized word
for their law courts, made use of the

vulgar. By inadvertence, too, these

common words may have sometimes
crept in, whilst, for a matter of form,
they continued to write a language
worse than the vernacular tongue.

by us in Italy. As you know 1 am
no critic, you must excuse the dry-
ness of a mere catalogue, while 1 men-
tion the names of such works as have
lieen translated within these last few
years. Our chief translator of poetry
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is the Signor Leoni, who in very re-

gular in harnessing (the English word
liarrassing would also do) my Lord
llyron’s Pegasus after the ltnlum fa-

shion. Listen

—

1,4 T stood in Venn c, on the bridge of sighs,

A palace and .1 prison on each hand.*’

** ivipra il Vcncto, pontc de* Hospiri,

Infra tin palugio v un apngion m’arresto.”

1 intended to have transcribed a few
pages for your amusement, hut I find

I have lost or mislaid my copy, and
ulus ! for our remembrance of com-
mon verse, I can get no farther than
the initiatory hues of the first stanza.

Shall I send you a sheet of it some
day by the courier of your kind and
noble Ambassador ?

Besides the fourth canto of Cliilde

IImold, (published under the name of
HatitA, the following arc also among
Leon/* translations: 11 Saggto Suit

9

Vomo of Pope, La S^uota delta Mat-

thecnui of .Sheridan, several Tragtdic

ill Shakespeare, Pope’s Lcttera d'Elatsa

ad Attetardo, Gray's Ehgin, Una Sal-
ta Jt J*oeue Ingtoin 1 Lamenit del

Taxso of Byron, some miscellaneous

translations from Ossmn, Otway, Gold-
smith, and Thomson, La Storta t£Ing-
kitten a of Hume, volume 1 st, and It

Parad1*0 j*i dufv of Milton, which
l.ist translation falls greatly behind the

admirable one already executed in

blank verse by Papi.

Count Luigi llossi lias published a
translation oi Itobcue'h Vita dt Lena X3

and Signor Torn a polyglott edition of
Gray’s Elegy. Lord Byron’s Giaurto
was translated b> Hossi, and It Cor-

31no (anonymously) at Turin. Lata
liook ttmonfa orientate m fn'nse ed in

reru dt Thoma&o lit001

1

, apjieaicd in

I HIM by the hand of Tito Povirio

Catti, and ItSirggnt dell
9

Intend!winto
t

r

tttano of Locke in the following yenr.

New editions were also produced of
.Le iluat/ro Station/ of Pope, and by
the same author (G. Vincenzo Benini,)

an admirable translation of It lttcno
lia/nfa

, (the Kapcof the Lock) a great
favourite among the Italians, who pos-
sess the model trom winch it was ta-

km, the Sccchia Honda of Tassoni.

Finally, there was published by Gher-
ardnu of Milan, Darwin’s Amuri Dote
Puintt .

Of our ongmal woiks in poefiy of
the ]ireseiit day I shall say nothing. In
Italy tin* genius of the times stvifia

to have conspired against the arts of
imagination. Political agitation has
given another tendency to the human
spirit. Society here occupies itself

more willingly in the consideration of
national rights, ofcommerce, mechuni-
cal inventions, and the progress of
manufactures, than in madrigals, Bon-
nets, and canzonettes. In poetry it-

self, we love |K>litiCb and philosophy

;

and the productions of the nineteenth

century near about them a character
of reasoning power which separates

them from the greater part of those of
the preceding uge. In criticism wc
are somewhat improved, being more
pithy, and less mild than of old; hut
we do not make use of personal satire,

nor apply the redtatto ad uhwrdum to
men whose character and opinions are

deserving of reverence, as is so often

done in your English Review.— (/?<-

vista Inglcse.*) I think it is one of
your own great writers who asserts,

that there is so much room in the

world for the serious and the gay to-

gether, that we might impose it upon
ourselves as a law, never to trifle with
what is worthy of our veneration, and
yet lose nothing by so doing of the

freedom of pleasantry. Still the ana-
thema of Horace ogniust mediocrity in

poetry is with us more in vigour than
heretofore ; and it is now no longer

allowed to appear before the public

with a volume of mere verses, if they

arc not presented in the spirit of hu-
mility, and with a prayer for grace.

1 hear that you have lately had ex-

ecuted in your countrj a good transla-

tion ofour Dante—a most arduous uti-

doi taking for an Englishman, even
supposing linn as well versed m the

language and literature of Italy as

Matthias or Koscoe. In the meantime,

I beg lca>e to call your attention to

the following little critical discovery

which has been recently made regard-

ing our great “ Signor del Altissnno

Canto.”

Those two versos ill the Dtnna
Connnetltit, spoken by Nembrotte and
Pluto, so long the despair of commen-
tators, and h stumbling-block 111 the

way of all interpretation, lu\c become

m ihe hands of the Abac Linci, two
oriental jewels of the first oidci. ami m

a new proof of the immense know-
ledge of Dante.

K.iphcl mai ameth /.du almi

l\ipi* Srfiau. pape N11.111 alcppc.

1

\\ c piuiumc ihc blue and m. 11i»w j0 Ikic itloui
i

,

s
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The last opinion of the cutins was, Of which the literal traiisldtion is,

that time words were mere bnrlur- “ Ksolt.i lo spletulore mio licll' abisso,
isms, without any mealing ami in- siccoinc rifoJgono perlo niondo.” And
serted through caprice. It now .ip- the Hebrew line nus.
pears from Land's learned Dissetta-
tion, that the first \« sc* is ptire Arabic,

1 11 *'J an * lKl 1JU JviUn ttltp 5

and the'v$ec<fad equally uucxcoption- Or translated literally, “ Ti mostrj,
able Hebrew, and thus that Dante, ill Satunasso! ti niostra uella lmicsta de*
addition to his other vast stores of tuoi splcndon, Pmieipe S&tanasso

!"

learning, was a great orientalist. The Thus, say my countrymen, the apo*
Arabic line reads thus : theosis ofDante is completed !

Itaphe lnnu ainec hza biuliiu. Milano. —

AK EVL’SIXG SKETCH.

The birds have ceaqpd their song.

All, save tlio black cap, that, amid the boughs
Of yon tall ash-tree, from his mellow throat.

In adoration of the setting sun,

('haunts forth his evening hymn.
'Tis twilight now

;

The sovran sun behind his western hills

In glory hath declined. The mighty clouds.

Kiss'd by his warm effulgence, hang around
In all their congregated hues of pnde.
Like pillars of sonic tabernacle grand.

Worthy his glowing presence ; while the sky

Illumined to its centre, glows intense.

Changing its sapphire majesty to gold.

How deep is the tranquillity ! the tret s

Are slumbering through their multitude* of bought

,

Kvcn to the leaflet on the frailest twig !

A twilight gloom pervatu's the distant lulls

,

Air azure softness mingling with the sky.

The fisherman drags to the yellow short*

1 1 i» laden nets ; and, in the sheltering cote,

Behind yon rocky point, his shallop moors
To tempt again the perilou 4 deep at dawn.

The sea is wav eless as a lake cugulph’d

'Mid sheltering hills
;
without a ripple spreads

Its bosom, silent, and immense—the 1 ues
Of flickering day have from its surface dud.
Leaving it garb u hi sunless majesty.

With bosoming branches, round )on village hangs
Its row of lofty elm-trees ; silently.

Towering in spiral wreaths to the soft sky.

The smoke from many a cheerful hearth ascends.

Melting in ether.

As I gaze, behold
The evening star illumines the blue south.

Twinkling in loveliness. O ! holy star.

Thou bright dispenser of the twilight dews.
Thou herald of Night's glowing galaxy,

And harbinger of social bliss! bow oft.

Amid the twilights of departed ycjrs.

Resting beside the rivet's mirror clear

On trunk of massy oak, with eyes upturn'd
To thee in admiration, have I sate.

Dreaming sweet dreams, till earth-born turbulence
Was all forgot ; and thinking that in tlice.

Far froip the rudeness of this jarruig world,

Thcve might be r alrna of quit t happiness 1
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TO THE PEOl BSTAKT LAIMAS'.

Be thou us chantc as ice, as pure aa snow, thnu shall not escape calumny.”

Sir,—

I

f your candour had kept
pace with your professions, or if you
had willingly displayed towards Ca-
tholics tft the full extent of that cha-
nty which is the essence of Christian-
ity,” in jour letter to Lord Nugent,
which appeared in the last Numnfcr of
this Magazine, it would perhaps have
been unnecessary for me to have thus
addressed you ; but as you have not
merely attacked, but also calumniated
and misrepresented, (J shall not say
intentionally, for mt? religion teaches
me to judge no man rashly,) the faith
"Inch 1 possess, and as ytrur chanty
appears to me to be great obscured by
the jaundice of religious prejudice, 1

slull endeavour to remove the latter
by answering your principil argu-
ments against restoring Roman Catho-
lics to the lull and free enjoyment of
their civil rights mid that in a man-
lier and spirit m

;
iiff**re»t fioui that

displayed by you. If, for instance, 1

shall find it necessary to allude to the
persecutions which Catholics have suf-
fered from iVotesums of every deno-
mination since the period of the Refor-
mation, l ahull not impute it to any
punciple of Pi ot< Ntmuisin, but to the
misguidid 2»*a! of the individuals who
have cvrused tin in, and so tai from
iliaripng the sects to wliicl* they re-
s)»ech\ 1 1 v belonutil with their mines,
a* you, sir, and oiling such as you,
c'")rttanfly do in your writings against
tin* Catholic claims, I will r. tlier as-

cribe them to an absence of every re-
ligious idea.

It is very easy to perceive the rea-

son why the op]uments of the Catholic
claims follow a different course. The
times are now happily over when Ca-
tholics were individually charged with
designs hostile to the Government as
by taw estal tithed, and when the terms
Catholic or Papist and traitor were
synonymous

; and you yourself, sir, can-
didly confess, sir outrun J) that
“ Roman Catholic gentlemen have the
Mine sense of honour which regulates
the conduct of others," and that
“ there is no fear of their practising bm

scandalous a fraud,” as to take the
Auiicathulic du lurations ami oaths re-

quired by law, for the purposi of ob-
taining those privileges fioui which
Voi.Xl

tSil IK Cl 1‘KAHC.

they are excluded. This is a compli-
ment which no Roman Catholic will,

whether a gentlemen or not, accept at

the expence of his religion. You,
however, very inconsistently maintain

'

the old hackneyed jargon, a thousand
times brought forward, and as often

refitted, that it is a principle of the

Homan Catholic religion not to keep
faith with heretics or other persons
differing from them in religious opi-

nions ; and while you afe forced to ac-

knowledge that tnc doors of Parlia-

ment are open even to the unprinci-
pled atheist, to the exclusion of men
whose great crime is not of believing

too liftle, hut too much/ you console

yourbelf with the idea, that if such a
man should attain tlie summit of
power w he (the atheist) icrtainhf

would never harrow up tlie feelings of

the country he was destined to rule by
exhibiting the spectacle of ad aittu da
fc” Have you then, sir, forgot the
horrors of the French Revolution ?

Are you not aware that many thou-
sands of persons professing the reli-

gion you attempt to vilify lost their

lives, and that a vast number more -

abandoned their country to avoid a si-

milar fate because they would not
win ship the Goddess of Reason * See
to what a serious charge your mtem-
peiate zeal against the religion of your
ancestors has exposed yuii ! Rut, sir,

the reason remains to be explained
why the opponents of the Catholic
claims have now adopted the extraor-
dinary course of charging the real or
supposed crimes ofeertain Catholics to
their religion t ’nets, in place of lay-

ing them at the doors of the criminals
themselves. It is simply this, that as
the loyalty, hotiour, and good faith, of
the Catholics of these kingdoms, are

beyond dispute, and even admitted by
their bitterest enemies, the opponents
of tlieir claims are obliged to have re-

course to unfounded sweeping charges
against the whole body, to substan-

tiate which they are forced to udducc
the acts of certain individuals of that 0
body, acts which they piofess to de-
viate that no individuals of that body
would now he guilty of ! You, sir. me
not p".1mj* Rwnrt how destructively
null i mode ol nrgunitnlatum would

i A «
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operate against tbe cause you espouse

;

for if it can.be shewn, which it can,
that.Protestants have committed atro-

cities against Catholics os revolting,

•nd perhaps mofrj revoltii^, than any
of, those imputed to tbe Catholics,

why, in the name of common sense,

should Protestantismhe exempted, and
Catholicism.chaxged solely with them?
ot .why should the deeds of wicked
Catholics be charged to the tenets of
theit religion, and similar acts of
wipkedProtestantsascribed not to their

tenets, but to the bod spirit of the
individuals ? But it seems that yon
found it necessary to do so to justify

the rote of the Peers,

there is no rule, however general,

but may be liable to exceptions, so I

Perfectly agree with you, that It must
depend on thfe peculiar nature 4 and
practices of each particular religious

soot, whether it ahall be entitled to

full and free toleration; and ifyou, sir,

h&d, like “ an* open and generous ene-
my/' joined issue with Catholics in

endeavouring to shew, not by misre-
presentation and calumny, but from
their own admitted principles and
practices, that these should, like those

of the Druids, except them from this

rule, in place of entertaining your
readers with the alleged belief or the
€t orthodox Spaniard," and the non-
sense of Swift, I should have been dis-

posed to have admired your candour,
whatever opinion 1 might have form-
ed of your Christianity and logic. But
it is the boast and glory of Catholics,

that no person ever yet attacked their

religion and practices without first

misrepresenting them.
-Before proceeding to examine your

charges against Catholics or thoir reli-

gion, (which is the same thing,}! shall

take notice of the position you main-
tain, in opposition to Lord Nugent,
that the Roman Catholic is not depri-

ved of his civil rights, becawte he
prays for ^Intercession of the Saints

between hKelf and hi$ Maker, be-
cause he recognizes the Pope ip spirit-

ualities, Bnd^wat^ he believes in the
real presence of our Lord in the ele-

ments of the Sacrament of the last

supper" Aftd that tbe causa of his
being deprived dt his civil rights “ is

beesuaf He (the Catholic) has an iu-

vinriHt* propensity toforce these* doc-

trines on the belief of other men/'
'Now, if you reall) imagine that it

was hot oil account of the doctrines

alluded, to that Catholics were depri-

ved of their civil rights, I am fully

prepared to shew that you are mista-
ke!? j but if you mean that these doc-

trines, which are now admitted to be
quite harmless, are no longer held out
as grounds for the exclusion of Catho-
lics, yon are doubtless correct. Our
first, reformers, from their zeal and the

ferocity of.their dispositions, were open
and candid in their condemnation of

,

Catholicism, or Popery as they called

it ; and m soon as they obtained the

ascendancy, the doctrines above-men-
tioned were at once declared by the

civil and ecclesiastical powers super-

stitious and idolatrous, and the belie-

vers in them were denounced as beings

unfit to live. Hence the sanguinary

laws which followed the enkindling of
u the pureflame' of the reformation in

every counfry where it succeeded, and
heftpe the seven* persecutions suffered

by the professors of the ancient reli-

gion. I am fortunately Bpared the

trouble of going farther back into our
history than the periods of the corpo-

ration and test actb to establish what f

have advanced, as you will be aware

that these are now the only laws in

force to prevent Catholics from being

eligible to the highest offtcef in the

state* 4Tou are probably also aware

that these acts prescribe certain oaths

or declarations to be taken bv all per-

sons entering on office, by which they

must swear that the doctrines alluded

to, as practised by theChurch of Rome,
are tdolatraui, and yet I will venture

to affirm, without hazard of contradic-

tion, that scarcely luue out of ten

who swallow these oaths know the

meaning put upon these doctrines by
the Church of Rome, and still few-

er could give any explanation of the

moat noted, viz. that of taiufiubstun-

tiation

!

There is such a want of method in

your letter as renders it impossible fur

me to follow it in detail, but for pei-

gptcuity’s sake, 1 shall pick out your
charges against Catholics,' and answer

them in the order here set down.

These may be reduced to tbrec beads.

1st, That it is a principle of Roman
Catholics to keep no faith with here-

tic*, or other persons differing from

the m in religious Opinions. i2d, That
it is also a principle with them to per-

secute every person who diftci c from
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them4
in said opinions. And lastly, heretics, orotherpersons diffiningfiSwn

That they hold itlawfbl to depose . fhenr Ut retijgioV qpinMm%;ift toy
and murder heretic Sovereigns. transaction, either of a Mfrlfe orpri-

. 1st, You maintain* that there will vate nature?" To whicj* |h$ univer-
bs danger in admitting Roman Catho- sities ausyegsed unanimously, ^ That
lies to a participation of the power of ^there is no principle in the tenetupf
the state, because it is

“ the geniurf of the Catholic frith by;which Catholics
the Roman Catholic religion," ahj the are justified ih not kfeeping faith with
ce acknowledged maxim of that church, heretics,orotherpfersotytdiiforingSeam
to keep no fitith with heretics.*’ Now, theft* in reUgfous opinions* in any
though 1 could at once silence you by frtosMfoty cither ofa public oar&pn-
putting a single question, vis. where yatp nature.” i Indeed some of those

you found tliis maxim acknotolahpd universities expressed perfect wonder

desirous of giving you every satisfac-

tion on a subject of which you are ap-

parently ignorant, I must inform you
that tlie Catholic Church never main-
tained any principle of the horrid na-
ture you niipute to her. When 1 come
to speak of the affair of Hues,' l shall

shew you how this calumny Originated,

S
reference to a Protestant author.

L'antimr it may be proper to observe,

that tiie doctrine ts disclaimed by Ca-
tholics in their oaths to government,
“as impious and ,unchristian and
surely their oaths are entitled to some'
weight, when it is considered that they
have been petitioning Parliament, after,

a lapsii of 200 years, for arepcal of the

disabling and penal statutes, in conse-
quence of their refusal to take certain

oaths, the taking of which wbtrid at

once hive delivered them from these

pains and disabilities. This question

is, however, set at rest by the answer
of the foreign universities to the ques-
tion proposed by Mr Pitt, of which I

am convinced you were not aware
when you made the charge in ques-

tion. When the Committee of the
British Catholics waited on Mr Pitt, in'

the year 1788, respecting their appli-

cation for a repeal of the penal laws, he
requested to be furnished with authen-
tic evidence of the opinions of the Ro-
man Catholic clergy and the Roman
Catholic Universities abroad, “ oft the

existence and extent of the Pojie’s dis-

pensing power.
4

’ Three questions were
accordingly framed, and submitted to

his approbation ; and Mr Pitt's appro-
bation being obtained, they were sent
to the universities of Paris, Louvain,
Akala, Lousy, Salamanca, and Valla-

dolid, for their opinions. The third

question, which ia the one applicable

to the present charge, was thin, * Is

there any principle in the tenets of

the Catholic faith by which Catholics

arc justified in not keeping faith with

sod by a nation that glories m her
Jearfciiig and di&cernpient. Aftef this

explanation, sir* I hope you will dis-

play '* the full extent,of that charity
which is the essence of Christianity/*

if you shall resume your pen On this

\ But, iu proof of your charge, you
hdduce the casesa?two crownedhews,
James (he Second and Mary of Eng-
land. , Granting, however, .that these
sovereigns violated their engagements
to their Protestantsubjects, (which, in

the case of the first, I do by no means
admit, and the latter has been grefct-

ly exaggerated,) what ia that to, the
purpose? Ia the Catholic Chufoh to

be charged with the crimes of her
children, toy more than the Church
ofEngland, or theChurdi ofScotland,
or any other religious sect ? Are James
and Mary the only sovereigns who have
violated their engagements ? Or is it

because you expect a greater exemp-
tion from the frailties of our Common
nature iri the persons of Catholics,

than in those of Protestants, that you
support your charge by Audi a mode
of reasoning? With regard to the in-
stance of King James, “ He began his

reign,” says a celebrated writer, “with
soletoi declarations, both ia Coubdl
and in ParluubOnt, that he was de-
termined to preserve the government,
both in church and state, as lie found
it established ; tod that the law Was
sufficient to make him asereat a king
as hq wished to be. Towards the
dose of his life, when, with every
thing else, hehadlostj&is hopes also,

and could have no interest iu decei-

ving,he assured his confidentialfriends

that it ever had been his intention to

govern according to law. What giVef

a plausibility to this declaration, was
the care which he took in causing the

most obnoxious branch of bia prero-

gative, the dispensing power, to be
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tried in the Court of Kings Bench, that there could be no occasion for any
With all this honesty and good inton- Council or Pope pronouncing the ceu-
Uon, which, 1 believe, James possess- sure you so vauntingly call for. In
®d> I am ready to grant, that he was fact, the Council no more violated the
ignorant of the state and constitution safe-conduct or passport granted to
ofthe nation which lie had undertaken Hubs by the Emperor Sigismund, by
to govern ; and that he was precipi- depriving him of his ecclesiastical

tate, violent, and headstrong. But functions, declaring his propositions to

i«od grant that no friture sovereign of be heretical, and leaving him to the
* this country, who is devoid of these judgment Of the state, than any court
defects, may be ever exposed to such of law could be said to do which had
unfavourable circumstances as those tried and condemned a man ou charges

• in which he was placed, with a people proved against him, to refute which,
worked up to madness by religious pre- he had voluntarily agreed to submit
judices and forged plots, with judges himself to its tribunal, on condition
whorniried him, with counsellors who of receiving proper protection a"uin*t

deceived him, with a prime minister, any supposed violation of the Jaw in
who intentionally and systematically his person previous to trial, and after
led him on to destruction, and with it, if, duty tu quHUd- “ 1 am gown,"
the most heart-breaking treachery says Huaj, u

to the Council, to make
amongst his dearest domestic ties.'* * it dear whether or no 1 have held or
The fact is, that this, sovereign fell a taught any erroneous doctrines, which
sacrifice to the toleration of his reli- if they cun prove against me, I will

gious principles, whatever opinion may readily submit to all the pains of he-
lie formed of the imprudtnt step he reties."

||
The Emperor, so far from

took of dispensing with the penal sta- reprobating tile conduct of the Comi-
tates, *• by declaring, that as long as cil in detaining Huss, as many Pro-
he was King, no Catholic, Ariau, or testanta suppose, expressly explained
Anabaptist, should lie put to (lcatli ; to Hubs himself tliat Ilia safe-conduct
and that no Quaker, Dissenter,or other hod not been violated thereby, rime
Protestant, should be whipped, fined, he had been convicted of heresy by the
or imprisoned, (as had been the case Council.
in all the preceding reigns,) for the " It is evident, then," says the Pro-
mere profession or cxcicise of his re- testant, Mr Usher, in lus Free Kxa-
hgion, whatever that might be/

f

mination of theCommon Methods hu-
But Hume proves that this dispensing ployed to prevent the Growth of I\»-

power had been exercised, on certain pery, “ that the safe-conduct was not
occasions, by all our preceding sove- desired by him (Hubs,) nor granted
reigns. X

,c As to the dispensation, to him with an intent to protect lum
in particular, of the penal laws against from a trial, and from the judgment
Catholics, it is demonstrated from bet- of the Council, hut for that very pur-
ler authority than Hume's, that this pose that he might proceed without
had always depended entirely on the molestation, be tried and adjudged
will of the sovereign, in every reign there. So that the safe-conduct was
since those laws were enacted.” § hi no iviae infringed by the trial, con-
As to tftfi case of John Hubs, which demnation, and censure. He had been

you say one of tlie clearest proofs publicly arctic d of a crime ; he, of
of the gHus of Catholicism, ami of his own accord, surrendered lumseit
the regard in which the assembled to take Ins trial for it upon the public
pastors and masters of that (the Ho- faith

; accordingly, no injury was of-
nian Catholic) church hold promises feral to him until he came under the
made to persons whom they colled jurisdiction of the court to which he
heretics," the conduct of the Council appealed, and he after suffei cd nothing
of Constance, on this bead, has always hut what was strictly nan mbit to the

been undefttnud by Catholics, and hurt of the empire, which he peril ctly

even by some Protcvtanu, asany thing kmw iu that case, before he went
but sanctioning the impious and un- Constance." 'flu* same author aftir-
cliristian doctrine imputed to it ; su wards adds, "

It is then when nbdltun
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wait in meditation in qflertimts, and

there appeared a necessity of raisin#

in the breasts of men an incurable

mistrust of the Church of Home, that

this scandal (of the alleged breach of

fiuth in the Council) appeared useful

and was propagated. It was laid also

hold of by the Calvinist ministers, for

the very tame purpose, You cau now

'

judge whether the Emperor did or did

not violate the public faith, by die

execution of lluss, when you consider

ihe purport of the safe-conduct, and
that liu«s, before his surrender, knew
the laws of the empire, in case he
should be guilty of fieresy. 1 believe

it appears very clearly, fiom what I

have said, notwithstanding of the dis-

ingenuous clamour of the Calvinists,

that the authority exercised by the

Council is conformable to the doc-

trine and practice of inostfProtestant

< 1lurches ; for it must be rcinemb rod,

that the execution of John Ilust, was
an act of tile civil and not of the ec-

ilniusheal powei, and that tlie Coun-

nl of Constance did not, by any act of

theirs, violate the safe-conduct given

to lluss, unless jou judge bis impri-

sonment before his trial to ht a viola-

tion of it, which is very immaterial,

otlknMsicth.nl as it preventedhim from

aWining himself and evading an open

til'll uskioii and trial, when lie found it

]irohal>lc he should be condemned."

Hut you say, sir, that lluss was

burned by denirc of the Council. This

1 jmtivcly deny, and I prove my as-

sirtiim by refcinng to the Acts of the

Council.
14

It having been manifestly

piovcd,” says the decree,
u that John

Urns did publicly preach and teach

many scandalous, seditious, and dau-

gi tons heresies,"—and u as it is ap-

parent, tiom all that the Council has

seen, beard, and known, that John

JJftSh is stubborn and incorrigible, and

that lie will not n turn into the pale

of the Iloly Mother the Church, by

abjuring the * r.nrs and lien sics which

lie hail publicly m unturnedand preach-

ed, this sacred Council of Constance

declares and decrees, ilhit the said John

Huss ought to be deposed and degra-

ded from the order of piiesthuod."*

&c. Tim deposition and degradation

having accordingly taken place, the

Council utterwants declared, te That

John lluss ought to be delivied over

to the secular arm, and does actually

deliver him over to it, considering that

the Church of God has nothing more to

rlo with hin'*\ Now, sir, can any
thing be more plain than this, that the
Council passed no sentence of death

rn Huss, and that there waR no eo
iastical law inflicting such punitdi-

metit, when it is admitted by the de-
cree itself, that the church could do
nothing further than by deposing and
degrading him ?

w 1fac savrta synodus

CuwdunHeusiM,
Joannem tfu\s, uftcntn

quod Fcrlesiu Lei non kahet ultra quid

frerere valent, Judino Servian rrliv-

qncre, et ijaum cunw xecufun ri/m-

quendumfore dretrnit.” J
2d, You charge Catholics with hold-

ing it as a principle to persecute every
person differing From them in religi-

ous opinions. This is
“ the unkindest

cut of all for of all the charges made
by you against* the Catholic Church,
the present is one which, for the ho-
nour of Protestants, hhould have never
kii even hinted at. Was it net in

consequence of the most cruel and in-

tolerable persecutions agdinst the fol-

lowers of the old religion, that Pro-
test mtifrm first obtained a footing ?

You indeed admit that the axe and
the faggot hive tieeu employed in the
cause of religion, s( even by Protest-

ants.” XVhat con* ideration, sir, could
then have induced you to bring for-

ward a charge whicn ran be recrimi-

nated against the cause you espouse
in a tenfold degree? But if your pru-
dence in doing this be so questionable,

what opinion can be formed of your
defence of the first apostles of the re-

formation for these persecutions by
imputing them to their u savage tem-
per,” and thet it could not be expect-

ed but that they would “ act like sa-

vages!”

lu your seal to lay every sort of
crime at the door of the Catholic
Church, even when committed by Pio-
testanth, you excuse the barbarities of
the reformers, “ of those fiery natures

which were incujHiMc of being .softened

by the pure ami mild spirit of Chris-

tianity," by a very singular and origi-

nal sort of argument—that they were
bred uo in the principles of the Homan
Catholic Church. But lio.v does

happen that f
‘ the pure flame” kindled

by them should nut have refined their
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first reformers never had seen any
means employed by the .Catholic

To th* jProtestant Layman.
, 05*w

spd M flcry pa- , tlanity will operate strongly as checks
iqwever, i?,.tliat the

,
against atntee, if he bq'tictuated by the

' pure spirit Of the gospel.

It appeals ftofe history, that where-v»4|. by MIV ^UMIUIIU tlr itVIU IUBMHjr| U1M WllflV*
Church for extirpating erfor, for no . ever the reformers of the 16th' apd
innovation in doctrine

,
had .been at-

,

17th centuries became the triumphant
tempted for a 'vhole century before party, not content with the'flree exer-
the era of the reformation. *

,

eke of 4heir 'own , religion . tliey,vio-
lently overturned that of thl

‘

** ^ % » ...

. Not haring read Lord (fuget^t's let-

ter, I cannot judge whether ms Lord-
ship “ appears inclined to affix the
stigma of persecution upon the Pro-
testants mere strongly than timmatfer
of fact will authorise.” like only in-

'

stance singled out by you is, that of
the massacre of Glencoe, jvhich/for
the sake of *f the glorious •raqroory/

1 shall leave you the full enjoyment
of ; and I shall therefore proceed to
point out a few incontestable instances
of persecutions by Protestants against
Catholics ; but remember, sir, as I

have told you in the outset, I do not
impute them to the religion of Pro-
testants, as you do in the caseof theCa-
tholics. At the same rime, hypleading
recrimination, I by no means wish it

to be understood that I approve of
persecutions by Catholics, (for 1 abhor
persecution or every kind, by whom-
soever practised, and under whatever
pretence,) but I merely wish to exhi-
bit the per contra side of the account.

err ances-
tors/and carried op" the moat severe
and ,oppressive persecutions against

those who continued to adhere to it.

This was the case' in England^ Sept-
land, France, Ireland, Germany, fhe
Low Countries, Sweden,Denmark,and
Switzerland, (hough indifferent man-
ners and with different degrees of vio-

lence. The information ui Scotland
was ium^dintely succeeded by the as-

sassination of Cardinal Beaton, the
murderers being instigated, according

to Fox, in his Acts and Monuments,
u by the spirit of God," to the u god-
ly deed,” as Knox calls it, (ifmy me-
mory be correct,) in his own edition
of his History, And in 1560, the Par-
liament, in establishing Calvinism,
decreed at saraetmic the punishment
of death against the professors of the
ancient religion. “ With such inde-
cent haste/ says Robertson, u did the

yery persons who hod just escaped
ecclesiastical tyranny proceed to imi-
tate the example.” So intent were our
Scotch reformers on extirpating the
religion of their ancestors and its pro-

fessors, that in 1596, in an answer to

the King and Council concerning the
Catholic Earls of Huntly, Errol, Ac.
they declared, that “ as they had been
guilty of idolatry, a crime dcOTving
of death, the civil power could not
spare them.”. Shew me, sir, if you
can, in th^ annals of the Catholic
world, any tiling half so infamous os

this ! in France, the Huguenots pro-

hibited tbe exercise of the Catholic

religion wherever they carried their

victorious arras against their sovereign,

slaughtered the priests and religious,

, _ , burnt the churches and convents, dug
immediate principle in the opinions^ up the dead to make bullets of their

charge against Catholics, of beitig per-
secutors from principle: Even a cre-
ditor must cancel his claim when he
finds that his debtor has a demand
against him to an equal .amount.

There is a natural propensity in
man to propagate his opinions; and in
proportion os be is sincere, his real
is increased- Different persons will

doubtless pursue different puns, ac-
cording to the* peculiar constructions
and dispositions of their minds, to Ac-
complish theirend^pome by persua-
sion, others by but tne me-
thods employed defpat flow from any

themselves, but from the particular
temper of mind of^eir .professors.

Tliis holds in religion as well as in,

politics, but with this difference as to
the fortner, that however ardent a
man, may be to gain proselytes, the
mild and perauasive doctrines ofChris-

leaden coffins** N. Froumcnteau, one
of their own writers, confesses that,

in the single province of Dauphihy,
they killed 256 priests and 112 mofrks
and friars. In these scenes tbe famous
Baron D’Adret* signalised his barba-
rity, forcing his

1

Catholic prisoners to

Miumbuurg Hist. CaJvanisni. Thuonun* Hist. 1. 31.
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jump from the towels upon the pikes necessary,J amid swell the
ofhis soldiers; and obliging his own 'catalogue of these enormities to" a
children to wash their hands in the ’ frightful extent, and could adduce a
blood of Catholics. variety’of cases of persecution by Pfo-
JU

t

would, sir, be wounding your teAtants of' different' denominations
feelings too much to barry on the re- a^aliist each other,,hut I presume you
cital

r

of these barbarities as they pc- will be right glad to' have done,
cunred in U|e several countries 1 have * ,3d, You maintain that the Catholic
mentioned.' Jmt 1 cannot avoid takihg Church hqldait lawful to

1

depose and
notice of the persecutions against Ca- murder heretic sovereigns. I might ol-
tholks carried on in England* With * so answer this charge, partly by recri-
the exception of Mary s reign, and urination in the same way as the last,

the unfortunate and short-lived one of f
aitd that notby allusions to particular

Jqines the Second, the Catholics of * authors, but by quotations from the
tlyitkingdomhaveexperienced nothing writings of the Beformers themselves,
but persecution, from the reign of the but* I shall merely observe, that the
infambuq Henry, (whom you so un- doctrine you impute to Catholics is

giuti-fully wish to discardos a reform- disclaimed by them in their oaths to
er,) up ‘4o the accession of the present government, and was proscribed by
Iloyal Family. Not to fetigne you, 1 Pope Pius the Sixth in his rescript
shall cite a few coses from Stowe's of 17th June, 1791. It is also dis-
Chronicle, which occurred in the reign claimed by the opinions of the foreign
of k( Gopd Queen Bess."—. universities.
u 1578. John ’Nelson, priest,for de- But you refer in a note to the wri-

nying theQueen s supremacy,a/ni such tings of ht Thomas Aquinas, Gerson
other traitorous ivords against her Ma- and Petit, in which you say encou-
jesty, was drawn from Newgate to rageinent is given in plant terms to the
Tyburn, and there hanged, bowelled, muhlcr and deposition of heretic &o-
and quartered. vereigns With regard to St Thomas,
“ The 7 th of February, one named I must inform you, sir, that if you had

Sherwood, was drawn from the Tower read his writings, you would have
ofLoudon to Tyburn, and there hang- found that the charge against him is

edi’ bowelled, and quartered, fur the unfounded, and that there is no such
U/ce treason. detestable doctrine to be found in any '

y 1581. Everard Hansc, a seminary part of his numerous writings. You '

priest) .was, in the Sessions Hall in the must have borrowed your assertion,
Old-Bailey arraigned, where lie affirm- par hazard, from some unprincipled
e4, that himself was subject to th calumniator ; and though I am led to
Pope in ecclesiastical causes, and that suppose, that you really believed it to

the Pope had now the same authority be true, yet I trust you will not (if

here in England that he had an hun- you should ever bgain resume the sub-
dred years past, with other traitorous ject,) write at mere random against
speeches, for which he was condemned such a numerous body of your fellow
and executed. Christians. St Thomas, sir, was a *

“ 1588. The 26th of August, were ii)an celebrated for the holiness of his
condemned mx persons for being made life mid the moral tendency of his
priests beyond the seas ; four teinjK)- writings, a man, who, in place of in-
ral men for being t i conctied to the lto- culcating the impious doctrine attn-
iqan Church ; and four others ior re- bUted (unintentionally, I trust, by
lleving and abetting the others/' all you,) to him, expressly teaches that it

of whom were executed along with is never lawful to deceive, even onr
“Margaiet Ward, gentlewoman, who enemies, by telling them a lie or hieak-
liad conveyed a cord to a priest in ing our promise. “ Duplicitcr uliquis
Bridewell, by means of which he made potest ituli exfaetd vcl dicto alterius ;

his escape. „ uno inodoex eo, quod ei dicitur falsuni,
“ 1600. June21bt. John Rigby was vcl non servatur proinissuin

; et istud
drawn fioin the King's Bench, in semper est illicitum: et hoc raodo*
Southwark, to St Thomas Wan rings, nullub delict hostes fallere."*

and there banged, bowelled, and quur- I would willingly allow Messrs Gcr-
ttred, for being ; cronciled^Htary to son am! Petit to shift for ihimschus for

oi the former 1 know nothing (which

?s. Them. 2. Q. P». Au J.



is primps as much an you yourself

know,) and as for the latter, that very

councilyou hope libelled hare denounced
hi* doctrine as heretical and scandal-

one 1 but I shall, for your instruction,

'detail & few circumstances relative to

Petit, which yoiVtt: evidently unac-

To the Protestant Layman* TMky,

quainted with _ _ -

Sanspeur, Duke qf Bui

caused Louie, Duke

year 1407, John
sndy, having
OHeafts, only

it In the second place, the doctrine

is not only condemned as heretical in

itself, but also, because to assert it to

be lawful, notimthstntiding any oath

given or agreement entered into with
the party, o/terts a dnnr toJfunds, de-

ceit, /lies, frearher?/, and perjnn I am
confident, sir, you will now feel indig-

nant at thfrfte writers who have thus
misled you, and blufeh at such an al-

liance.

tf lmight be allowed to indulge in

pleasantry, after the melancholy re-

brother of Charles the Sixth, King of

France, to be assassinated, formed a,

party, and raised a civil war. Among , 4
his partisans was John Petit, a Doe- cdtal which has been wrung from me
Mr of Paris, Who had gained great re- 1 'by your unfounded and ' calumnious
putation for his learning and eto-

’ " ---•* .

qqence. This unhappy toon publicly

defended the murder, and maintained,

in substance, this wild proposition,

That "any tyrant whatsoever inay

and ought, lawfully and meritoriously,

to be murdered by any vassal or sub-
ject offits own, even by secret snares*

or subtle fia^ery or adulation, not-

withstanding any oath given, or agree-

ment enteml into witlinitn, and with-
out waiting tile sentence or command
of any judge whatsoever*^ As this af-

fair whs not settled when the' council
of Constance met, PetiCs tcartdaWs

chaises, there would be an ample field

for it, in the circumstances of your
turning hoe! upon 'Henry the Eighth,

' the father of the liefonnation iu Eng-
land, ami the first supreme head of its

established church ; hut I shall for-

bear. It is very laudable, however,
in you to wish to expunge Henry from
the Hst pf Protestant reformers, as 1

have,ho doubt yon are heartily asha-

med of him. Incited, I am rather

surprised that you have not disclaimed

others of the., same kidney, for truly,

sir, there sort many such.
In conclusion, I ask you to lay your

1 1 J.
* J fpdoctrine was brought before ’It, and,

1

buryl oti your heart and say, if you
after a full hearing of the parties; the *<wf really believe that Catholics hold
following condemnation Was passed it as a tenet of their religion, that no
upon it: €i The Sacrdfi Sytiod, solicit- faith is to be kept with heretics or
ous to combat this error, and root it other persons differing froiti them in

out entirely, declares and defines, that religious opinions-^that they are per-
this doctrine is erroneous iu faith and secutors from principle, and that they
morals ; and ,therefore rejects and urc taught that it’ is'lawfhl to depose
condemns it as heretical, scandalous, “ and ’tnunlcr heretic sovereigns If any
and opening a door to frauds, deceit, doubts should still remain on your
lies, treachery, and pcijury. And,
moreover, declares and decree*, that

those who obstinately tasert this most
pernicious doctrine, are heretics, and,
as such, are to be punished according

to the sacred canons/'9 This sentence

should for ever shut the mouths of
those who accuse the Catholic Church
of not keeping faith with heretics,

and of hutting it an a tenet, tliat it

is lawful to <!4>ose and murder Heretic

sovereigns ; for, & the first place, it

condemns the doctrine of king-killing

by their subjects as a^jjfkeints m faith

and.moraU, as an heretical, scandalous,

mmmusl pernicUfus 'doctrine ; and e\ en

|mgh the prince should he n t\rant

sf whatever hi01 ; quitUut tt/ranrms,

as the condemned proposition expresses

mind, dp, tny good sir, examine our

Catholic books of instruction for once
at least, (for every word of your letter

shews plainly that you have not yet

done so,) and if you can substantiate

any one of your charges, by' a single

quotation from them, I shall willingly

utundon my religion. Alwve all, I

would recommend to your attentive

perusal w Tlie Papist Represented and
Misrepresented,*' • small work easily

procured, written by the learned Mo-
ther, who at one time entertained the

same opinions of the Catholic religion

as 'you do, but who, afterwards, by
prop* r inquiry, detected and exposed
the gros<? falsehoods of Protestant wri-

ters who had misled him. How un-
fortunate it is, sir, tliat religious dis-

-\it. tf'imr. C'oi.Htmii St-.s 1,"
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putes should be carried on in a man-
ner different from all other subjects,

without that charity which you justly

characterise as the “ essence of Chris-
tianity !" Philosophers and men of
science, in combuliiig the arguments of
each other, never have recourse to

misrepresentation, by inventing and
imputing imaginary principles and
axioms to their antagonists, and in-
ferring conclusions. Yet this is pre-

cisely the case wherever the Catholic

religion is in question. It is surely
more consonant with reason, tlyit Ca-
tholics should be lictter instructed in
the principles and practices of their

561

religion, and be more able to give an
answer of the hope that is in them,
than those who have beet) brought up
in perfect ignorance of these principles

and practices, in whose minds the
most deep-rpoted prejudices have been
instilled, and who perhaps have never
read a Catholic book of instruction in

their lives.

I have the honour to be.
Sir,

Your humble servant,

A Catholic Layman.

Edinburgh, 90th April, 1822.

To the Protestant Layman.

CALCyiTA. .

Chactlu III.—Auyists and PaintIngs.

On the following morning, after the
usual ride round the course, we pro-
ceeded to a most substantial breakfast,

consisting of liam, eggs,
1

rice, fish,

sweetmeats, and preserves, besides the

other ct cetoras which constitute that

meal itt England; and that discussed, I

went to call on some gentlemen, with
Air Fanning us a cicerone, which pro-

cured me an introduction to a number
of wealthy agents, aiul half a dozen in-

vitations to dinner at different periods.

It is to be hoped that the word
an t tit will not suggest to your Edin-
burgh readers the idea of a prim, stiff

man of law, seated in the penetralia of
his duelling, surrounded with tables

loaded with files of papers, and green

boxes, ostentatious!) labelled with the
name of the unfortunate individual

whose* estate they contain ; and which,
1 believe, o' iny conscience, arc exhi-

bited on the same principle that in-

duces sailors to nail up the tails of
dolphins and other fish who have act-

ed so like gudgeons us to let them-
selves be caught. Nor at the sound

atfriuy icl them conceive an Edinburgh
pawn-broker's shop, where are exposed
for sale, flutes, books, seals, tnnkets,

and fowling-pieces—the ex-moveables
of some unfortunate student of medi-
cine, and placed there to give him the

means of escaping the dutches of the

tradesmen from whom lie obtained

them. A Calcutta agent, save that lie

has fin common with Jdl mercantile

men,) the keen eye to his own mttivst,

so prominent inlheone, and the close

Vo i . XI.

these ; he is the great mercantile le-

viathan of the east, combining in his

Own person the characters of banker,
merchant, ship-owner, and under,
writer ; and holding the funds, is often
the partner of the indigo planter and
manufacturer. To all these he may be
said, in some degree, to add the func-
tions of shopkeeper

;
for though these

gentlemen do uot, like the select men
of America, stand behind the counter

of a store, (angficr, shop) yet goods are

advertised by tlieui in retail quantities,

— their gentility occasionally bong
savi d from compromise, by some one
of their clerks, (whom they, in imita-

tion of the Yankees, style assistants,)

signing Che advertisement.

This body, though unconnected with
the honourable Company, which, in
that part of the world, like the king in

this, is the source of all honour, is still

held hi high consideration in India.

This high btatton they do not derive
fiom any mental superiority ; for

though there are manv among them,
particularly those who have been edu-
cated for other professions, possessing

intellect aud information that would
adorn any cirdftof society, yet the moss
arc not much above the scale of the pi-

lot# 1 have described, and certainly not

upon a pur with the generality of the

skijTpcrs who sail their ships, But they*
l»osscss one power, to which the ci\ il

servant, however unwillingly, must
bow down ; dud that is. the command

t B
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f money ; for though these gentlemen
deem themselves of higlirr rank, and
their claim is allowed in a grand par-

ty, yet the enjoyment of this elevation

is much modified by the recollection

frequently obtruded upon them, that

they either are, or may be, in the pow-
er of the agent, as few of them are in-

dependent of his aid ; and should
they at any time assume too much,
they might, in the day of trouble, be
repulsed with the taunt of Shylock,
“ Hath a dog monies ?”

After accomplishing our colls to

these prop!# of worship, Mr F. took

me to Mr Cheyne's, to see a portrait of

himself, (Mr F.) which that artist was
about to finish. When We first enter-

ed the house, we were had, as John
liutiyun would express it, into a room,
where, as Mr C. was engaged at his

easel, we liar! some minutes to wait.

This gave us an opportuity of looking
at sonic of his best pictures. As most
of tin's!' were portiaits of people with

whom I was unacquainted, they did

not occupy my attention so much a

fine historical painting which almost
filled one end of the rooin. The sub-
ject was, the delivering up the chil-

dren ut Tippno Sahib as hostages to

1 ami Cornwallis. The scene was laid

before Seringapatuin ; the walls of
which, in the distance, wort partially

obscured by the smoke of a salute firing

from th. ramparts. The niiiiiageniiiii

of the whole was admit able ; the
croup though immense, was arranged

without either confusion or stiffhe** ;

and the pnnriplc tiguics, Lotd i\, lus

staff, and the chiIdren, were prominent,
thoujh ipparcut'y not puslnd forward.
Oil** wliit h struct me most, was an old

Hindoo vakeel, or ambassador, lam.’,

and borne m a silver chair to wittra*

this wplcndid degradation of his mas-
ter's family—efrety line of whose vc nc-
rnblc ami care-worn face, seemed to

c\pri>.s a bun l'u tation on the instability

of human guatntvs, and formed a
striking contrast to the mirthful, po-
lished faces ol the young princes, ani-

mated by the prvnp and circumstance
of the Kurronndm.; pogp&nl. The iiu-

jmrous mmd behind were all por-

trait' and fiom the individuality of
feature, mere specially tlu high
check-hqued hardiness of some of iiTy

couiitryfjlcn, I felt they 'must lute

l wa- then to understand that it

wa* the v rA: of an uiifertuiiate <*>n of

genius, named ,Devis, 1 think ; and
from Its high finish, and minuteness

of detail, must have cost him the la-

bour of years ; but in an hour of ne-
cessity, he had sold it for a mere trifle,

to one of those cognoscenti who make
'their knowledge qf the fine arts the

means of gratifying their nqiadty, and
hover round ili-fated artists, os vul-

tures and carrion-crows round sickly

cattle, in hopes of making a prey of
- them.

I had not done admiring this splen-

did jaroduction, when Mr C. entered
the room, with his pallet on his thumb,
and his mahl and brushes in lus hand.
He was a smart, active, little mat),
about the middle age ; his face by no
means handsome, but marked with a
quick shrewd expression ; and that no
part of it might be lost, his hair was
turned off his brow by a semi-circular

comb, such us I have scon used by
girls in this country, extending from
the ears-across the forehead ; his man-
lier and enunciation were vtj and ra-

pid, and the spring in his gait, us lie

whisk’d from' place to plan, demon-
strated that neither a tropical t humic,
nor a sedentary profession, lmd sub-
dued a frame naturally active ami vi-

gorous.

lie took us into his study, wheie he
was in tli 1 act of (iinOimg a picture
of a b.iroiiet <md his l.idy

,
the) wire

di'crsed m the Spanish costume, and
made one of the handsomest couples I

ever bad st\ ti. JVunly pictures are

notoriously dull au*l 'tupid in gi mral

,

fi»i a mtrc]»ortrail punter, aiti r he has
bestowed a I’ »•»!. ( >i the gen th man, (a

tupcrUuimsciittfo) he never reads it,)

and pl.ieed a flower in tl.i fair IiuimI of
iminin.i, hurts tin m m a.state of such
fashionable nonchalance as to each
other’s employin' nth, that unless we
ate to suppose that they are personify.*

mg the husband and wife of Hogarth's
Marriage A-la-Mode, we are at a loss to

discover what brought them together

on the name canvas. With (_\ the very
r, vci so is the case ; lie seems to re-

ijutii' something of h story in his pic-
ture to call forth all lus energies ; he
is happier in his family groupings than
perhaps any artist 1 have ever known,
and Ins style has a boldness and
Btungth in it that I can only cxplaiu
by comparing it to that ut Air John
AValsun of Valmbur-.h.

The picture we < one to see (a small
fulI-lLieph ol iny fuend Fminmg) was
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a masterpiece of its kind. He was in

full dress, in a ball-room—a pillar

forming the back-ground. It was not
only tlie strong resemblance ofthe fea-

tures that struck me, but the painter
hail so completely caught the uir and
attitude of the map, that had the head
been entirely crazed, there could have
been no difficulty in recognizing the
figure. 'lliere whs, in fact, that charm
which makes uk feel, in looking on a
picture, not a likeness,-but the actual

presence of the Original—that painting
of the mi nil, if I may so express my-
m If, which distinguishes the artist of
true gi liius from the servile copyist of

colour and form.

1 sat about an hour by his easel,

while lie put the finishing touches to

this ph tuie, ami was particularly struck
with the ease and rapidity with which
his brush moved along the surface of
his canvas. Wo then m eouipanieil him
to dinner, whirl) was .served about the

same hour as other pcopli \ tiffin. Just

as we were about to sit down, a gen-
tleman was nmintitirctl* who was in-

IroiluetJ to m. as Mr Jhickiuglumi,
the *.ime who was so uimieiufiilly cut

up in the last Quarterly. lie set m-
< il a very pleas nit, elm r kind of
nun , hut had too much tin* air of a
s.mint toi aplim ‘.dor lik»* imrelf,
mid i ilked Ion much about Kg) pi and
the lloly Lind, iklzoni, the Pvia-
liials, t]u* Sphinx and shaik ibralimt

—person' and things with whom 1

was at tli.it time not so inttmaie ns to

In iijkiI) spoil itj*^ terms. 1 could siy

a great df al about this learned The-
ban,” but shall reserve it for its pro-

per place—that is, a paper I mean to

wnte on the t'uleiitta pi ess ; only this,

dial then nre some reasons 1 could ex-

plain to vou for the whom which has
been so lavishly (1 don’t say unjust-
ly « for I don’t un«krstaiid the subject)

poured out upon him by the icvicwir,

quite unconnected witli the merits of

the work ; but Mr li. hafe ability

enough to defend linn self, and I am
very much mistaken indeed if he has
not equal inclination.

I found Mr 0. a perfect enthusiast

m his profession, and constant study

of the theoretical, as well as practical

parts of it, had made him a walking
dictionary of anecdotes connected w ith

it ; these he told with such spirit, that,

had they been in themselves dull,

would have redeemed that fault. On
my happening to name Wilkie, he got

into raptures. “ Sir/* said he, “ ho
is the cleverest man your country ever
produced—he is the cleverest man that
ever was in this world, by G—d ; the

cleverest man that ever was cre-

A great Italian master, said
he, studied his profession sixty years,

and learned something new every day
—I have studied mine nearly forty-
thought I knew something about it

—

when a fellow starts up, who, the fir t

„time he ever takes a brush in his hand,
proves lie knows more of his business
than us bothputtogether—a hoy whom
nobofdy ever heard of before, come >

from Scotland with a picture under In.,

arm—Jays it on the table (“ suiting tin

action to the into d with a soyjHjdutc”)
the very clcveresi thing that ever wa*
done on this earth, by G—d. A set

of bunglers have attempted to imitate

him. Any I have seen very /moyuc
indeed—quite impossible to imitate

linn—th thing, my good sir, never
cap be don* ” In reply to a question

of mine as to the state of the art in

Hengul, lie saul there were a few aina-

teuis, among inborn lie mentioned a,

pre-einnit ut, the baronet whos.e pic-

ture 1 hail admired. I have sum
learned that this gentleman is most
accomplished in every way, and be-

sides lus talents in th# higher hramlu s

of the graphic art, excellid in eai na-
ture, a dangerous power no doubt, hut

one which lie presses good scire

enough to keep within propi r bound.,
(’. did not tel) me of tins qualification

of i he knight's, elm fly, I suspect, Ik-

cause lie had the misfortune to he tlu

hero of a good number of bis produc-

tions in tlmt way. lie also rimnul an
offir. i who painted a pauoiamic view
of the breaking up ol the Marquis’s

Jinny after the Glioarkah campaign,

which was exhibited last year in Glas-

gow', and, I Indievc, formerly in Kdin-
burgh. A young gentleman connect-

ed will) a mercantile house in tCalcut-

ta, to whom he was giving some in-

structions, and who, from liis unwea-
ried assiduity, promised to become an
artist He has since published an ac-

count of tlic Ghoorifoh war, and that

picturesque country which he had full

opportunities of delineating. And
lastly, “ a young Scotch officer of en-

gineers, who,” said Mr C. “ excels in

minting av he docs m eveiy thing else

ic attempts. 1 cannot, my gi>od sir,

bring myself to believe that he is only

three and twenty, for my vunity caiw
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not be brought to own that a boy of

that age can instruct me in my own
profession/* I afterwards saw some of
this gentleman^ arcliitccturolskctchos,

they were done in black lead, in the

boat coining down between Barrukpore

to Calcutta, and were .curious, as

well as beautiful, by shewing the per-

fection to which that style might bo
carried. His skies, particularly, had
the regularly tippled appearance of

an engraving, to a degree that I

should nave thought quite incompati-

ble with the rapidity with which he
executed them.

1 asked him if there was no one
who followed painting as a profession

besides himself. He said there was
only one, a Mr Hume, who, though
an excellent painter, had .not made
much of it, so far as emolument went,

but had of late been employed, with a
liandsonic salary, by the Ncwaiib of
Lucknow. “ When I heard of this

piece of good fortune/' said Mr C. “ I

thought poor II. lias been unfortunate

all his days, but he's in luck note/
1

I

ought to nave stated that before I was
threeminutes in C/scompany, 1 found,
that though liife conversation was live-

ly and agreeable, yet he was so totally

abandoned to the vice of punning, that

he could hardly utter a sentence with-
out one—a sore grievance to me, who,
never being able to make one myself
that I was not obliged to explain after-

wards, have as great an aversion to that

species of wit as Mr Walter Shandy
could have had for the very soul of
him.

I afterwards saw the portrait of a
lady by Mr II. executed when he was
a very young artist. She was dressed
in silks, which established a' date
much anterior to the present century,

and a hat equally large, but much
more picturesque than the coal scut-
tit's winch the ladies wear at present.

The whole reminded me strongly of
the style of the Flemish portrait

painters. In his later paintings he
has adopted a different style, which
he think* a vastApprovement, but !
(not being a connoiacur) do not like

nearly so well as his old mode. Child-
ren are what he chiefly excels in.

On iny expressing my admiration of

j portrait of the Marquis of Hostings
1 had seen below stairs, and which I

heard was to be engraved, Mt C. said

he had been pretty successful in that,

though not quite what he could wish,

lie mentioned, as the best of that no-
bleman he had ever done, one which
he had painted for the Masonic Lodge
at the Mauritius 1 think, the story of

which he told with great complacency.

He had received an order for a full-

length portrait of Lord Moira, to lie

hung up in the lodge-room, and ac-

cordingly, it was finished with masonic

emblems, fee. and sent off* with a note

of the sum charged for it. Tho bre-

thren were thunderstruck at the

amount, and unanimously resolved

that they would not receive the pic-

ture, so a letter to that effect was dis-

patched to Mr C. accordingly. As,

however, there was no means of im-

mediately returning the painting, the

box in which it was contained was
placed in the lodge-room until an op-

portunity should occur. Soon after, ut

at a meeting of the lodge, some one

suggested that it would be as well to

have a peep at the production for

which so exorbitant a sum was de-

manded, ami after some consultation

the box was opened. When the pic-

ture was exposed to view, they were
all perfectly dumbfounded, so far did

it exceed the highest notions they had
formed of it ; and the result of tin ir

surprise and admiration was, to keep

possession of the prize at all hazanK.
Accordingly, by a unanimous resolu-

tion, a letter was sent off to Mr C.

enclosing a bill for the amount.
To an artist, who is, next to a poet,

the vainest of all created beings, this

triumph of taste over avarice must
have been the most flattering compli-

ment that possibly could have been

paid, and so C. seemed to feel it. “ I

thought a thousand turns more of it/*

said he, “ than if they had given it at

once."

We rose to depart, after spending

a more rational evening than. I had
supposed Calcutta had in store for me,
and on my return home I found ait

invitation awaiting me to a grand din-

ner for die next clay. The gentle-

man apologized for the shortness of
the notice, u useless piece of etiquette,

for had the card come much sooner,

it would have had to wait my own ar-

rival
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Chapter IV.—A Buraah Khanka.*

The next forenoon I was occupied

in going through the auction rooms,
(which marts I may licreaftcr see fit

to describe), and that and the usual

forenoonroutine business over, we set

off atfKut seven in the evening for the

grand entertainment.

Though the evening was oppres-

sively hot, we were under the neces-

sity of going in our cloth coats, but
took our cotton jackets in the palan-

quin with us, least, peradventure, our
host should happen to be a man of

sense, and permit us to wear them,

and this, happily for us, proved to be
the case. Indeed, it is now pretty ge-

nerally understood in Calcutta, that

rven in the most ceremonious parties,

(the government house always except-

ed) a man, after making lus bow to

the lady of the house, if any, or to

the company, if not, may throw off

those troublesome exuvia?—but at that

tune some great people, high in the

church and the ojsiiy, had set their

faces most fiercely against the Jacket
system, and compelled all within the

sphere of tlieir authority to appear m
strictly professional habiliments—in-

somuch, that a major-general in liis

Majesty's service presided at the piano

at a subscription concert, in what sol-

diers call review order—and perhaps

they had reason oil their side, for they

drew tlieir inferences from those of
thur respective callings, with whom
tiny wcie best acquainted, aud de-

duced fioin these that there were
clergymen in tins world whose holi-

ness went no deeper than tlieir gowns,
and soldiers, whose best claim to that
title lay in their regimentals.

Wc were ushered into a large hall,

callisl by it* inhabitants a drawing-

room, where a good number of the

party were already assembled, who
secnied very much at a loss how to

dispose of themselves. The ladies sat

on sofas whispering to each other, and
the gentlemen lounged up and down
the room, or stood in groups in the

veranda. A kind of momentary re-

bef was afforded as each succeeding

sound of the gongt announced on ad-

dition to the party, for though it pro-
claimed the sex of each approaching
guest, it left the name open to conjec-
ture, But, on the whole, the party

hod much the air of people preparing

tlicmselviH for something that waft to

be suffered rather than enjoyed.

We should have got over this part
of the fatigue much sooner had it not

unluckily so happened, that two young
ladies had juBt arrived from England/*
whom tlieir chaperoneshad determined
to produce with eclat ontiieir first pub-
lic appearance in the promised land of

husbands. Those experienced matrons,
well aware of the importance of first

impressions, were detained adorning
tlieir protegees ; and, if I might judge
from tlic result, endeavouring to find

out some vacant spot on tlieir dress,

whereon to stick an additional orna-
ment. Perhaps also they might be
aware of the effect that would be pro-

duced by bringing them on the stage

by themselves, when all the rest were
assembled and impatiently waiting

their arrival. Here it may be neces-

sary, gentle reader, to inform you, that

when a young lady is gut off' in Cal-

cutta, a full share of the credit remains
with the lady who has brought her
out. Indeed often, though the young
lady should be so handsome as not to

stand in need of her aid, the elderly

gentlewoman usurps the whole merit,

so you may have 4bme notion of what
plotting and jockeying there must be
among the tabbies when the market is

a little overstocked with beauty and
fashion. On this occasion some of the
company made no allowance for these
laudable feelings ; for, after waiting a
full half hour, during which some sat

in a state of half comic half sulky re-

signation, while others, particularly

the elder part of tlic gentlemen, ex-
pressed their impatience by low pee-

vish mutterings, and some pretty broad

hints to the master of the house, about

the impropriety of allowing the dinner

to be spoiled to humour tlic caprice of

a couple of 4ttly girls, who were only

shewing off Euro]*’ airs. .

When this state of things hat) arri-

ft rand dinner.

+ At tlic outer gate of a Calcutta mansion, a gong, or circular plate of bell-metal, i&

suspended, which the durwau, or porter, strikes with a wooden mallet, to announce the

entrance of a visitor. One blow is generally given for a gentleman, two for a lady, Ac.
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Ted at its acme, the gong was struck
with a thundering sound—the Itell in

Venice Preserved, or the clock in Puffs,
tragedy, could not have hod a more
startling effect, or more completely be-

got an awful attention in the audience.

The sound seemed unexpected, for

every one started as if electriied. Any
conversation which might have been
going on was instantly broken off, and
every nqgjtiflps stretched und every eye

fixed onthe door at which they were

fto enter, while only the tap of their

feet was as yet heard on the stair. At
last, preceded by their matrons as he-
ralds. in they came, swimming, and*

Killing, and sparkling, and blushing,

and simpering, amidst a perfectly au-
dible inui inur of applause.

Admiration is grateful to all uum-
huul, and not pirtieularly displeasing

to most women
;
but there may be too

much of a good thing, as the.se ladies

scuned to feel, tor after the first buv/
of approbation had ceased, ind the 1i\-

cd stedldnt gaze with winch .hey had
been scrutiniz'd was withdrawn, the

company dmdid itself into small par-

ties, and a whispering consultation

commented, winch, from the keen pe-

netrating glance* ever ami anon thrown
towards the put of the room where
tluy weie lilted, it was evident that

every one was busy criticising their

merits and appearance , and win n tin*

was in Mime degree settled, the young
gentlemen of the pvty approached
nearer, for the lienrfit of a more mi-
nuti inspection , and m> much did tin lr

close-knowmg examination, and the
cool air tyith which it Was gone through,

mmml uie of jockios reconnoitring a
horse, tint 1 felt an involuntary tirroi,

that they would not trust tlicir judg-
ments to ihc evidence of their visual

organs alnrn , hut call in touch to their

aid, and I i vtry moment dreaded that

they would pass their hands along the
young ladies' .shin-bones in search of
splints and spavins.

From the evident embarrassment
which all this caused, the t»oor girls

were relieved by dinner being announ-
ced, and a rush was made towards them
by a band of youngsters, each eager to

hand them to tabic, fly the bye, they
order these things much better in the
caat than m Scotland. Here, after

the gentleman of the house has settled

in 4 family council, consisting of his

wife and daughters, with a maiden
aunt or two us assessor*, which lady

he has to hand to the dining-room,
and having adjusted, with the most
scrupulous exactness, how far runk,
seniority, being the stranger, tlic bude,
or the fiersoii to whom the dinner is

given, shall preponderate, the liapuy

fair is handed out by the tips of the
fingers by mine host, with an %ir of
deference and politeness which bears

the visible impress of u dancing-school
of the last century ; ami the rest of the
Indies, who, to do ilicin justice, have
generally settled in then own mind
what is tlicir place in the pioeession,

file in without much contusion, hul
then follows a scene of almost C'hnieit

ceremony among the men, bowing,
waving hands, und disclaiming the ho-
nour, so that the gentleman of the

house, aud all tin. ladies, have some mi-
nutes to stand i taring at each other be-
fore th(' lu ad of the mail column gains

the dimng-ioom. In India it is gol

through much more < isily, fm each
gentleman offers Ills arm to a lady, .mil

they, ns I remarked hefnic, knowing
their places, ge t tlppm^h it at once.

As I had riot the honour ol Ik mg
acipuintul with any of the ladies pie-
sent, 1 stood out ot the way, aud al-

lowed others to hand them, and w.is

hisurily follow mg the crowd, whru 1

oldened, for the first mm, a fblumisli,

modest-looking gnl standing in appu-
n nt contusion, as \t uncertain how to

act. So very small is my knowhdgi
of till'*.' matter, that, though willing

to he of service to lu.\ I ilnl not iviti t-

ly know how, hut thought that the
gtiod-miturirl Wxiy would lie to otlei

her my arm, first looking round me to

«ee that tin re was no one wdio, if it

was rejected, might vvitiusj* my mor-
tification. It was accepted, however,
with an avidity, and acknowledged
with a wauntil that 1 was by no means
prepared for ; ami my first impression
was, that I must be neither so awk-
ward nor ill-favoured us my friends

hod always pronounced me. I fear

vanity is the sin that doth most casity

beset me ; and on this occasion I felt
“ mightily uplifted" by the partiality

which this young lady liad to unequi-
vocally shewn for me, and tlic imme-
diate effect of it was, that she rose in

my estimation rapidly. I thought her
by no means so plain as T had done at

first, und was quite convinced that she
luul a sensible expression which I ne-
ver had seen in a female face Indore.

On my part, I endeavoured to acquit
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myself in my new office with the best

grace possible, by throwing back my*
shoulders to the utmost extent that

the usual lounging stoop of my gait

would permit, and protruding my tho-

rax ana abdomen (as our surgeon calls

them) to the extremist inch, without
losing altogether my equilibrium. It

then came into my head that it would
be proper to say something, but though
(thank God) neither diffidence nor
want of words can be ranked among
my failings, yet I could not for the
soul of me fix upon a proper topic. I

was soon, however, relieved from the

difficulty of commencing a conversa-

tion, by the lady remawdng that she
was afraid she should have been slu/t-

methed. I thought this a queer be-
ginning, but as it referred to a misfor-

tune which could not fail to excite my
simvroxt sympathy, I said 1 bo^dshe
hud had no recent cause for such an
alarm. Hut 1 have though,” replied

she gaily, “ 1 was shipwrecked twice

\<*ry lately.” Notwithstanding the

sciiNibl" c\pres*»on, J began shrtw'dly

lo suspeet that my fan friend must
needs be a little cracked m her uppei
'tory, to talk so coolly of such a cala-

mi! v ; but thinking that I must soy
vjim tiling whotlui or not, l asked h*.r

if this occurrid on lur voyage out.

A I thHqmstion she burst forth into

a iiiiM irrepressible fit of 1 lughter,

nid, as s ion as she could '•peak, tolil

int, (hat shtfiirn i/. , as uppl'cd to a

\ouu r l.'dyin r.ilcutta, meant the ne-
u^mU of w ilkmg mi ail '.tided !•> til**

iliawmg-ioom. An e\d winch, being
eiin-iid« red ominous, i* almost as much
dcprn iti'cl hyb)iitistii.s,asit '.ynonyme

by sailoi , ami, ns instantly luslud
upon me, tin t was the c.iu-e of the

lady's alacrity in accepting even my
atm.

There arc, no iloubt, many of iny

readers who wr ill lv- inclined to laugh
at my vanity, and exult in my mor-
tification, but those who are he..t ac-

quainted with themselves and tin-

world, will he readiest to excuse the

one, and sympathize with tile other.

If the purpose of a dinner be (as the

vulgar are apt to imagine) to oat, an
Indian grand cu tertiimment is wmse
l dculatcd for that end titan any with
which I am acquainted. The spaa*

lietween the first dish being laid on
the table, and the whole being an m-
ud, giu\s just time enough for the

meat to cool sufficiently to render it

uneatable, to impart, during the pro-
cess, a sufficient portion of its redund-
ant caloric, as Ur 11. would call it, to
the wine, tomake it unfit to be drank,
—odd to this, a room about sixty feet

long, and high and broad in the pro-
portions of a coffin, in which from fifty

to sixty people sit down to dinner,
each attended by oue servant at least,

some by two, some by three*, and young
cadets and writers often by four, and
youmayimaginewhat heat, andcrowd-
ing, and squeezing, will tike place.

In fket, a man can have hut little

choice of what he eats—he must
generally dine off the dish nearest to

him. One thing for which I wa%
thankful was, that among the other
follieB they have adopted from Europe,
that of two courses has not yet found
its way into Bengal.

What appears to me to Tie at the
root of all e\il in the social inter-

course of Calcutta, is a veneration

approaching almost to idolatry, for

one cabalistic word, Aplcndtn/r, an
lik al deity, at who^e shrine domes-
tic rornfoit is daily immolated, and
which, could it be analyzed, would
most likely be found to be made up of
ciowd, glare, glitter, plate, noise, and
uoiw ihc. A grand dnini r there, like

evry tlnng elsi
,
is splendid. A pro-

fusion of hiImt dishes are ranged ill

triple um, from one uni of the table

to th-' omcr. Three \ mis of the centre

i
fc

. occupied by a pl.ir.au, on which is

erected an tjargne, flanked by little

alabaster figures, (Inna shepherd^ and
sh *i>!ienh vsco, procelam >ases filled

with fiowus, ami the other et cetcras

w Iiicligenei ally «»i namctit the drawing-
room mailtd-sl leli id ancient maiden
ladies. This, with the croud, the num-
ber and pictui esquo costume s of the at-

tendants, tile penilulum-likc motion of
tlu painted and gilded punkahs, and
the stream of softened light thrown
iiom the numerous lamps, painted and
plain, projecting from the walls', or

suspended from the ceiling, pi mlnee a
mighty grand mclo-dramatie kind of

effect, if one c#uld behold it only ns a
Fj»ectator, and not undergo the fatigue

of being an actor in the sj* static.

The people of Great Hnta n enter-

tain an ci mu 'ous notion of then coun-
ttymeii of the c.^t, whom they ima-
gine to Ik* perfect Clio! i helds in their

uimucib and addins. Wlmt would
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any lady, aboye the level of M. No-
dier's higher ranks in Gla&ow, say of

n gentleman who kept puffing tobacco

smoke in her ear, and that too before

the cloth was Off the table ? Yet this

is the practice in every house in Cal-

cutta, with the exception of that oc-

cupied by the Governor-General. An-
other notion*as prevalent, but equally

erroneous, is, that the affected soft

voice assumed by some of our Anglo-

Asiatics, is the common tone in which
conversation is carried on in the cast.

You, ray dear Mr North, will see the

folly of this when 1 tell you, that a

room there is as Iatgc, and more open,

than a bam—the servants inhabit out-

houses, and there being no bells, they

use no other mode of calling them but
by liollooing at the very top of their

lungs
;
after this they had better tell

us that they acquired their piano notes

from the boatswain on the voyage
home.
One unavoidable disadvantage of the

large unwieldy companies I have de-

scribed is, that the guests, whenever
it ib practicable, fonu themselves into

smaller parties, a mode wtuch answers

all purposesofconversation pretty well,

except when a stranger happens (os

has often' been my misfortune) to be

placed between two people whom he
never has seen before, and who, being

acquainted with theirnext-lmml neigh-

bours, are not under the necessity of

taking any notice of him. AfB if they

can get any one to speak to, they sel-

dom address a stranger for fear they

might be inadvertently betrayed into

conversation with a rash beneath their

rank. So making what soldiers would
call a quarter face outwards, tliey leave

the pivot isolated, to spend the even-

ing as best he may.
After the ladies had retired, most of

these minor parties being broken up,

& dea^ilence ensued, the stillness of

whi&Rfifys only disturbed by a half-

wMsp$njj| conversation, from some
gentlemen It one end of the tnhlc, who
were “ handling a mutter" with great

earnestness; but being conscious, llmt

as no one present had any thing else to

occupy his attention, the company
would most likely listen to what they

were saying. In the meantime, the

rounds of the bottle tvere, like angels*

visits upon earth, “ few and ftr be-

tween, bo that I was not ill pleased to

see a kind of fidgetty motion amongst

some of the party, which ended in a

general move to tnc ladies, more espe-

cially as 1 made sure of enjoying the

conversation ofthe nymph, who, I half

believed, I had fallen in love with

;

but when i entered the drawing-room,

1 had the mortification to perceive by

her manner, (she having attracted a

young civilian to her side) that, to use

a royal expression, she had no further

occasion far Uky services.

The drawing-room now was some-
what less stiff

1

than before dinner. A
lady sat thumping an unfortunate

piano, the groans of which were soft-

ened, if not drowned, by a running

bass, performed by the hookahs of

half-a-dozengentlemen who surround-

ed it a party sat round a table con-

structing words out of ivory letters,

cudgelling their brains to solve the

enigmatic mysteries of riddle*, and

charades, or scratching their heads, in

hopeless uncertainty Over the inexpli-

cable mazes of Chinese puzzles. 'I bus

passed a heavy hour. At last, palan-

quins and carriages were anuounctd,

and the company, after formal conges,

withdrew. For myself, 1 returned

home, jaded, tired, and litduelled, to

Mich a degree, that it was not till alter

half-a-dozen tumblers of brandy and

water that 1 got into ant it again.

Itmust not be suppos'd that this is a

picture of f ivry grand dinner in Cal-

cutta, much lew. that it represents die

whole of the social and convivial inter-

course of our Asiatic follow-country-

men. I have seen large i>aftieswhere the

dinner was excellent, and the guevtw

had room to cat it, and 1 have seen

oru ntal drawing-rooms, winch, ifthey

wanted the ponderous wit of a blue-

stocking coterie, had at hast nAne of

its dulness.

C. Ik

Bute, 25th Ai
uL
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WALTER OF AQUITAINE.—’AN HISTORIC ROMANCE.
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The ancient poem, of which we are
about to give an account, belongs to

that extraordinary Cycltu of poetry
(as the German critics have termed it)

which relates the overthrow of the he-
roic house of the Nibelungs, and the
extinction of their line. What is be-
fore us is the German translation of a

Latm original ; of which the oldest,

moat complete, and apparently the
most correct copy, is contained in a
MS. of the ninth century, written Oil

parchment,and extantwhen this trans-

lation was made, in the Margrave's lib-

rary at Carlsrulie. The Latin poem
was published at I/cipzig, with a good
commentary by Professor Fischer,
of Halle, about the year 1780, from an
incomplete MS. of the thirteenth cen-
tury. The translation in question was
made soon after, from the older MS.
by Fr. Matter, the librarian ; his pre-

face hearing the date 1782, though
the year on the title-page of our copy
ib 1818 .

The poem, which is in four cantos,

is remarkable for a character of antique

simplicity, rudeness, and strength

;

and though its. phraseology is often imi-
tated from the classical poets of Home,
a mecssary effect of writing with any
feeling in their language and measure,

often borrowing their expressions,with
here and there the appropriation of a
lint', or a longer passage, yet is it ani-
mated and moulded, os n whole, by an
unequivocal native German spirit.

The manners bespeak their own ori-

ginality ; and the story is of the pure
type of Romance j—interesting to li-

terary research, as it presents an au-
thentic specimen of that kind of com-
position, from the native table of mo-
dem Europe, in a much older form
than wc elsewhere possess. From the
internal character, file subject, and,

as far as it appears, the date, there is

little room to doubt, that it is itself

taken (not indeed as a translation, but
in the free manner in which tales were
rendered from one language to ano-
ther,) directly from one of those aU-
cicnt histoncaf poem* of llie Germans,
which, as is well known, wcic ill ex-
istence in un oral state to the tune of

Charlemagne, by whose command they

were collected and written.—And
which, in the opinion ol the best Gft-
Voi . XI.

man critics, in part remain to us,
though unquestionably ,as remodelled,
in a much Ifcter form, in the Lied tier

Nibelungen, and the other old rhyth-
mical romances, which relate to die
adventures of the same and contempo-
rary heroes. It is in this light, as ait

original German, not as a barbarous
Latin poem, that this piece is curious
and valuable ; and it is upon this con-
sideration, that we have thought it

worth while, in the difficulty, in this

country at least, of meeting with the

Latin original, to givean account of it

from the present translation. Our story
r will be sometimes an abstract, some-
times a simple rendering of die ver-

sion in our hands, which wc have rea-

son to regard as very literal; and
which, it may here be observed, is

executed, notwithstanding its fidelity,

with much force and spirit,—in blank
verse, os it should seem intentionally

rude. The reader will remark a sprink-
ling of the author's learning at the
outset, which- reappears occasionally

during his progress, but troubles him
least when be is most earnestly enga-
ged in the real interest of his narra-

tion.

—

The third part of the earth, my
brothers, is Europe. This is divided

into many nations, unlike in name,
manners, speech, religion. In Panno-
nia are the Huns seated, a gallant

people, who, flourishing in virtues as

in arms, ruled not only over the bor-

dering countries, bat stretched then*

might to the ocean-strand ; and, mas-
ters of i>cace and war, have reigned

more than a thousand ycais.

This empire, in former times. King
ATTiLAhdd. Hesummoned his host,

and ordered his inarch for the terri-

tory of tlie Franks. The Frank King
Gibicho, held rejoicing for on heir,

the Prince Gunther, when tidings

reached him that a power, exceeding

in number the sand and die stars, was
marching over tlie later. lie called

together his „
council to deliberate on

the national emergency ; and it was

resolved to accede to die alliance of die

Huns, to give tribute and hostages as

required, rothcr than expose land and
life, wivo. and children, to the fuiy of

the invaders.

At the couil was a noble stripling,

4 V
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of Tnyan blood, of high endowments, make no war ? Doth not Burgundy,
Hagano.* As the Prince Gunther doth not the Frank shew us example ?

was yet too young to be removed from Will it dishonour us to be like these ?”

a mother's care, he was chosen for And he too submits to the tributary

the pledge of peace ; and ambassadors alliance, and delivers his son into the

took the youth, and the tribute, and hands of Attila as hostage for his good
made good the league. faith. Loaded with treasures, and

At that
4
time was Burgundy divi- with joyful hearts, the Huns with-

ded under strong sceptres.—Herrich drew, and took llugano, die beautiful

held the mightiest. He bad one daugh- Hilteguud, and Prince Walter, with

ter, Hiltfmtxd, noble in soul and them.
form, the destined heiress of his king- Attila, who discovers himself to be a

dom and his long-collected treasures, monarch of much more amiable dis-

But when peace was made between positions than Inis been usually wi-
the Avais and the Franks, and the denstood, treats hibpriboneis vt ry pen-
host turned back from the frontier, tly

;
shewing them nothing hut love

Attila directed his swift march on Bur- and indulgence and educating them
gundy. Already had they passed the as if they were Ins own children. The
deep streams, theSaone andthe Rhone; two youths were never out of his sight

,

and spread themselves out for plunder, and he deigned to be him si If their

At that time was Herrich at Chalons, instructor in noble arts, and m these

Suddenly the watchman looked up, games of war which the Huns wm
aud cried/ (A cloudofdust arises.—-The wont from time to time to hold. They
foe comes.—Make fast tlic gates." The grew in spirit as in years till tlu\

King goes to council. lie knew what ixcrllcd heroes in prowiss, and sages

had been done in the land of the in wit. No I Inn might be their mate.

Franks. He proposes to render tribute They held the lirst places in Attila's

and make friendship with the Hum, wars, and triumphal m tveiy fuld ;

offering his daugh ter as hostage.—The on which account they became uiv
council assent.—Messengers are dis- dear to lnm. The Lad) lldtegund ten,

patched to Attila, who, receiving them through her diligence, lu r skill in \s o-

witli his accustomed friendship, said, men's implovnuiits, and hei chosen
“More disposed to alliances than to manners, was in no hss f.i>om with
battles, the people of the Huns ruleih the Queen, to whose service tie* hail

willingly in peace. Unwillingly we been attached. . She was appointed
take up arms, and those only who op- keeper of the royal treasure, and in the
pose us do we smite. Let the King household might allnod lx said to title

come, and give and take peace." The jointly with the Queen, f*>r nothing
King accordingly conies, brings un- was done but by her counsel and di-

courted gifts and hisdaugh ter.

—

aThe rectum

.

fairest jewel of her purer ts goes into In tlic meantime King Clibielm

misery and the alliance ir concluded, dies ; and Iuk son. Prince Gunther, on
—Attila proceeds westward. hU accession, refuses tribute; wbuh
The kingdom of Aquitaine was at llugano no sooner he ms, than he nuk< s

that time go\ trued by Alplicr, whose his escape, and joins his I'nnee. Wal-
son. Prime Waitlii, wds then just ter was at that time absent on one of
-rising into the bloom of youth. This Ids \ictoiums expeditions., Ospmn
king wTas under compact w ith Herrich, the Queen, arguing trom Hagcino’,
to wed their two children as soon as proceeding what Waller’s was likily

their a^e should permit. Alpher saw to be, prudently bespeaks the King,
the approach of the -conquerors, and communicating to him her apprehen-
feared. tf To what end," said he, “do wons, and recomnu ndmg to him ns

we stand ou our defence, when we can soon as Walter shall return, for whom

* Ilagcn or Jfagtmc, as liis name id fmiml in the fierman Romances, especially m
• the poem of the Niaur.i wok, of which he h a piincipal hem. II is designation is of

Ttcmrfr , or Tromt, as it is variously written ; either the ancient name ot

Kirchhctm in AJsace, not far from iStrasburgh, or, possiblv, Trtmeck ucar Treves. Rut
some forms of-the story give Tmja instead, incorrectly, as in the present poem. Jt is

remarkable how early the great tab of Tray, which took such strung hold upon the tarn v
of the new nations of Europe, began to corrupt tlic traditions of their native history.
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she expresses the highest regard, call-

ing him nothing less thau the pillar of
the state, to address him in a very gra-

cious speech, coinmending all his great

and valuable services, and desiring
linn in return to cliuse a wife out of
the noblest houses in Pannonia, with
assurance of advancing him so high in
the country and in the palace, that no
one shall blush to have given him his
daughter. The hero returns, and At-
tilu punctually executes the Queen’s
suggestion. But Prince Walter, who
all the while the King was speaking,
was judiciously considering what an-
bwir he should make him, eludes the
snare

;
and representing to Attila that

a married man can never be a true
warrior, that it is for the state's ser-

vice he should remain single, and that
all lie desires in the world is to per-

form his duty to the King with all

faith, /cal, and obedience, the good-
hearted Attila is willing to hope that
all may yet go well, and givta up his
proposal.

At this juncture, one of the van-
quish'd nations lcvolts; and Walter
is sent to reduce them to submission.
He o\ (

1

throw’s their hoht with his cus-

t. ma»7 facility, in one great bat'lc,

and rt turns home ill splendid triumph.
The court-follow us run out to meet
linn, and begin questioning lmn about
Id* campaign, lit* tells them as much
U' s.i\(h to pacify their curiosity, and
thin wearily treading the court, he

p is son to the chamberpot the palace.

Thi re he Hnds lliltegund. When lie

h id kiiNcd, and tcndirly embraced her,
“ (me me, love,” lie said, " to drink,

foi 1 am fail it and weaned.” She tills

a cosily goblet with wine, and reaches

it to the wjirior ; and stands by, ga-
zing in silence, upon the countenance

of her loid, till Walter had drained it

off, and retui neil it empty to her hand.
They knew both that they were des-

tined to one another. Thtii thus be-

speaks he the beloved maiden :
—" So

long a tunc do we suffer in misery, and
know what uur parents have resolved

concerning us. How long do we stifle

this within the speechless mouth ?”

—

The maiden thinks he mocks her.

—

She is silent a little space, and an-
swer*, “ Whyspeakestthou with feign-

ed tongue that which in thy inward
soul tliou disdaincst, persuading me
with thy lips, whilst tny heart gain-

says, as thinking it a scorn to take

suchabridc?”—The youth replies with

prudence, assuring her that lie speaks
sincerely

; and adds, "Did I know that
thou wort ready to hearken to me, and
to yield belief and compliance to my
hidden wishes, 1 would discover to
thee in confidence the secrets of my
heart.” Therewith the damsel bows
herself to the knee of the young hero,
and says, “ Whither thou callest, my
lord, will I diligently follow, nor wifi
I ever prefer aught to thy will and be-
hest.”—" Know then,” said he, "lam
long since weary of this exile. Often-
times do I bethink me of the ever dear
liordcrs of our native land, which we
had no choice but to forsake. I will now
speed my secret flight* This might I

indeed have done many days ago, but
it rued me to leave tnce, Hiltegund,
alone behind me.” The good maiden
spoke from her inmost bosom : " Let
my lord command* Good and ill will

I bear willingly through love to him.”
Walter then imparts to her liis plans,

and gives her her instructions. Her
own preparations are such as, it must
he regretted, are not reconcileable with
our usual expectation of the principles

of heroes and heroines. Being keeper
of the treasure, she is to bring Walter
the King's helmet and coat of mail,

and the treble-twisted cuirass that

bears the artist’s mark. She is then
to take two moderate-sized chests, and
in tliLse so much of the bracelets and
jewels of Pannonia, that she can scarce

lift one up to the breast : four pair of
saiulals for him, and as many lor her-
self. So will the chests be tolerably

well filled. Nor must she foiget the

crooked-toothed angling gear, for both
fish and birds must lie their meat.
Necessity will teach hi in the manner
of its use. All this is to be ready in

a week. The part he takes upon him-
self is in the way of moic pardonable

stratagem, and is conceived in perfect

adaptation to the manners and customs
of trie court of Pannonia. When Phoe-

bus the seventh time returns on liis

course, he will give a jomnd and
sumptuous banquet to the King and
Queen, the princes, the military com-
manders, and the officers of the court,

all of whom he trusts, by liberal and
diligent entertainment, to place out of

the danger ofoffering any interruption

to the farther proceedings of their ill*

tended flight. She must he careful to

drink as little as possible, scarcely al-

lowing herself as much as will allay

her thirst. At the moment of their
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rising from eaiing, she is to betake
herself to her employment, and he to

his. When he has succeeded in shut-

ting up the eyes and the understand-
ings or his guests he will join her, and
they are then to set out for the tracts

of tne north. She disposes herself to

execute her charge.

The day of the feast is arrived. The
court of the palace is covered over

with magnificent hangings, and the

tables are loaded. The King enters

;

the noble warrior bows to him with ac-r

customed reverence, and leads him to

his throne. The King takes his seat,

with a Duke (a military leader) on ei-

ther hand. The officer of the court

marshals the rest to “their places, and
the company sit down by hundreds.
The guests sweat, it is related, with
the quantity they have to eat ; and as

soon us one course is carried ofF, an-

other isdjrought in. The colour and
the sweetpess of the wine are irresist-

ible, and they driuk vary much to

their satisfaction during dinner, their

host sedulously encouraging them. At
leugtli the tables ore removed, and the

hero, Walter, advancing before the
monarch, thus addresses him:—“ I

entreat thee, my lord and sovereign,

let tliy favour to me now be seen, and
be thou an example to all that are here
present, to make themsehes joyous
with thee." With this he hands ban
a drinking-vessel, graven with the

deeds of the mighty dead ; which the;

King condescendingly empties at a
draught, commanding all the others to

drink after him. Walter's design takes

effect to the height of his wishes. The
King and his whole court are more
and more convinced with wine anrl

wassail, till at lost they are all laid

about on the ground so effectually

composed for the night, that if the

walls had been in flames, says our au-
thor, not one of them would have
known there was any thing the matter.

Walter, who, in thus disposing of the

senses of hi** guests, had most hced-
fully guaidid his own, now calls his

Prince to bring down what she had
prefared ; and going to the stable, he
leads out the conqueror of all horses,

whom for his strength he had named
the Liop. He equips him, loads him
•with As two chests, one on each side,

withal moderate supply of provisions

fdr riicir long journey], and gives the

bridle into the maiden's hand. He
himself, mailed like a giant, sets a

ll

helmet, over which a red crest of fea-

thers nods, upon his head, on his

thighs puts golden cuishes, girds his

two-edged sword on his left sule, and
on his right hip the steel sharpened
after the manner of Pannonia, on one
edge only. With his right hand lie

grasps tne spear, the shield with his

left. Thus furnished for their flight,

they set out ; Hiltegund leading the
war-horse, who bare more than a ton
of gold. Tbeydravclled as far as they
were able that bight ; kept the woods
in the day-time ; avoided all hamlets
and open fields, and held their course

as much as possible by untYcquented
and devious mountain-paths.

About noon the next day, the guests
began to awake and to inquire for

Walter, that they might greet linn

with solemn praises and thanks for Ins

hospitality. Attila himself, holding
his bead with both hands, came from
his sleeping-chamber, calling on Wal-
ter with groans and sighs, possibly,says

our author, intruding to compLun to

him of his liead-ache. Tile servants

bring word that Walter is no where
to be found. Attila still hopes that

he is only sleeping out his carouse in

some more uumoicsted place of rest,

llut when Ospirin saw that Hiltegund
too was missing, and did not attend as
usual to attire her, she knew tli.it hci

fears were accoinplLshtd. .she tells

Attila that Walter lias Aid, and takui
the Princess with him. “ A las for the

wine that lias hud Pannonia desol itc 1

The prop of the Kinpire is gone.
Strength and renounc'd valour depart

from the land. 11c that was the light

of Paunoma, die proud warrior Wal-
ter, is fled, and has earned off with
him my beloved Hiltegund/*
The King is full of anger, grit f, and

consternation ; and, for that flay and
night, appears to be too much discon-

certed with his misfortune toknnw what
course to pursue The next morning
he assembles and addri sues his Senate.—

'

u O who will bring me b.ick^the run-
away Walter, chained bkc a misbe-
haved hound ? I will clothe him in

X>urc gold, 1 will heap lands upon him,
nor stint though I stop his way with
tons of j;old !”—But in all the Kmpirc
was neither Prince nor Duke, Count
nor warrior, nor armour-bearer, glad-
ly^ he would have shewn his prowess
iq*the field, to win lasting renown and
treasures too by his achievements, that

would dare to overtake the hero with
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arms; for theyhad seen the slaughter

lie made, and now he always stood in-

vulnerable in the tight. So that the
King was not able to persuade any
one on such jterilous conditions to

cam the tons of gold which he prof-

fered.

Meanwhile Walter fled : and, as was
oliserved, he journeyed by night, and
when day came sought the thickets

uml woods. With cunning he enticed

the birds, catching themnow with bird-

lime, now with springes. When he
came where a stream ran in windings,
lie threw in*hi>* line. All the time of
his flight Walter, the honourable boro,

behaved himself lull of modesty and
virtue towards his maiden. Forty
times hurl the sun brought back day
to the world since he left the Panpo-
man city, when he came at everting to

the bank of the river Rhine, which
hold* its course onward towards the
royal capital. Worms. He gave there
instead of money for his passage, the

fish he had take n, and hastened for-

wards. With day-break the ferry-

man sought the city, carrying to the

King's head-cook the fish ne had re-

ceived for his fare. They were richly

served up. The King was in admira-
tion when he beheld them. u Never,”
*.tid he, “ did my France yield nit1 such
iish as these are. Metlimks they are

surely from another land. Who
brought them y3—On the report of the

head-cook the ferryman is sent for,

who, on K mg questioned, answers,—
41

1 sat yesterday evening by tlie Rhine-
strand, and saw that one journeying

came armed from head to foot, as he
that fxpectcth some fight. He came
all iron, renowned King, and whither
lie went, he bears his broad shield and
his naked lance with him. lie seemed
like a man of prowess ; though he
bore a Iv’avy load, he strode with
mighty stips. A damsel follows him,
adorned with incredible beauty, tread-

ing fast 011 the heels of the youth, and
leading by the bridle a gallant steed,

that on his hack bears two chests no-
thing small. As oft as the proud beast

shakes his lofty mane, and throws for-

ward Ins auppic limbs, they give out

a sound, as if gold and jewels struck

together. This stranger gave me for

my lure the fish of which you demand
me.”

Hog&no, who sat at meat with the

King, could not for a moment be de-

ceived on hearing this report. tf Rejoice

with me,” lie cries, tf
I know well wlio

it is. Myfellow-captive Walter returns
home from the Huns !”—The whole
court rejoices.—But King Gunther has
other thoughts in his head : « Rejoice
with me,” lie cries, “ that I have lived
to this fortune. That treasure which
Gfbicho my father sent to the eastern
King, the Heavenly Ruler sends me
back. ” Crying thus aloud, lie pushes
the table from him with his foot, and
springs up : commands to bring out
his war-horse, and to cover him with
the caryed saddle. He seeks among
the whole people twelve men stark of
strength, and of tried courage, Ha-
gano must be of their company. But
mindful of ancient faith and of his
former comrade, HaganO strives hard
to dissuade the King, his lord, from
his purpose. The unfortunate King
will listen to no remonstrance, and
they go forth from the town.

In the mean time the courageous
man journeys forward from the river
into the Wagpu, as it was then, says
the poet, and is still called. Here 11

boundless forest extends: the haunt
of wild beasts, and often resounding
with hound and horn. In tlic midst
of tlie desert rise two contiguous hills:

between them winds inward a very
narrow but a nlc&sant cavern, not
shaped in the hollow earth, but by th

meeting of the overhanging rocks,

—

a convenient retreat for blood-thirsty

robbers. It was now grown over with
the green matting of grass. The
youth scarce saw it ere he exclaimed,
" Here let us enter. Here in this lair is

it good to give the weary body to rest.”

Since he had made his escape from
the Avars had he tasted no sleep, save
resting 011 his shield, and scarce trust-

ing to close his eyes. But now for

once he laid aside his warlike burthen,
and sunk on the lap of the maid, saying
to her, 4 4 Look, Hiltegund, watchhilly
around thee. And when thou scest a
dark cloud ascend* then gently touch

me, to give me tfife signal to arise.

And sliouldst thou behold even the
mightiest host, yet beware thee, be-
loved, to call mo suddenly from sleep.

From this plate canst thou stretch thy

keen sight tar into the distance.” With
that lie dosed his lightsome eyes, and
tasted long the oft-wzshcd-foi sleep.

Gunther and his companions come,

"

Hagano still warning them, but still

in vain.

When Hiltegund from the ascent of
the hill saw the dust rising, and might
hear the distant sound of the coming.
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she gently touches Welter to awaken
him. The youth rises, leisurely arms
himself, ami then, leaping, hews into

the empty air, as a prelude to the

grateful fight. The maiden sees the

sparkling lances draw near, and be-

lieving that they are overtaken by the

Huns, kneels down, and begs her be-

trothed, since she must not share lus

bed, to tikeher hie, that she may suffer

no other embrace. “ Shall I stain my-
self/' said the youth, “ with innocent

blood ? How shall my aword destroy

my foia, if it spare not my so beloved

friend ? Fear not. He who has saved

me in so many perils, lias power to

save me now.” He then lifted upliis

eyes, and cried, Not Huns are here,

but those kna\es the Franks, the
dwellers of the land. And,” cried he,

laughing, as he distinguished Hagano s

helmet, “ see, there is Hagano too, my
old comrade in arms.” With these

words he places huuself at the on*
trance of his retreat, and says to the

lady, “ Hear a proudword which 1 now
speak. From this place no Frank re-

turns to boast with his wife, that he

has borne away aught with impunity
of this rich treasure." Scarce had he
said it, when he fell to the earth, and
implored forgiveness of the words he
had spoken.—On rising, lie regards

every tiling more attentively, and sajh

that he fears only Hagano of all that

lie sees : for he Knows Ins manner oi

fighting, ami is himself a piactn^1
'

warrior: yet he hopes with God's
help to vanquish him too, “ and tin n,

Ililtegund, my bride, then am I thine.”

When Hagano beheld Walter, he
again addressed himself to the King,
urging him, before any act of \iulcnce,

to send one to inquire of the stranger

Ins name and race. It was possible

he might be willing to yield up lus

treasure without bloodshed. If it was
inrh-cd Walter, he would, “ as a wise
soldier, for tlic sake of honour, be will-

ing to concede to the King." The
King send* forward Camelo, who had
been set as Burgrave over Metz by the
Franks, and who had arrived but the
day before at the court, bringing pre-

sents. lie demands of Walter who
he is,—whence and whither he jour-
neys. Walter, in reply) desires to

know whether he speaks of himself,
or under authority of another. Ca-
melo rqilies with proud lips,

(C Know
that King Gunther, who rules over
this land, has sent me to inquire into
thy matters." The youth makes an-

swer, “ I know not in truth what
need there is to inquire into a travel-

ler's affairs. But 1 do not shun to

declare mine. My name is Walter.
Aquitaine gave me birth. I was de-
livered young by my father to she

Huns, as u hostage. With them have
I lived. These left I lately from de-
sire to see with delight my dear native
land, and my gracious people." Ca-
inclo requires of him, on the King’s
part, lus treasure, his steed, and his

maiden ; assuring him, that on Ilia

quiet compliance, he shall be injured
neither in life nor limb. “ la thy
JCing a God," answers Walter, “ to hs
the giver of life*—Wliat! ha9 he
laid the strength of hia arm upon me ?

—Has he cast me into his dungeon ?

—Has he boi^nd my hands behind
my JMtck ?” Nevertheless, for honour
to the King’s name, lie offers him, if

lie will suffer him to go peaceably on
lus way, a hundred bracelets of pre-
cious metal. The ambassador returns,

and Hagano is very earnest with the

King to agree to the proposal. “ Take
the tendered jewels, ami adorn with
them those who accompany thee, fa-

tliei ! Give up u strife in which thou
caust not conquer!" He then adds
the warning of a uuoti of the pre-
ceding night, in which he had beheld
the King contending with a bear,
which, after a long conflict, lie saw
rend up bis leg to the knee, and to the

hip. timl which, when he himself came
to lus aid, flung itself u]>ou him, and
with its teeth tore out Ins eyes. Gun-
ther i chcmentiy upbraids Ilagano with
cowardice, like that, as lie says, of his

lather Agnthias, (a name for which it

seems difficult to conjecture a German
oiigin). The hero in great anger re-

fuses all participation m the violence

they are about to commit, and retires

to a neighbouring liilJ, where In dis-

mounts and sits down to await as a
spectator the iisue of the combat.
And this brings us to the middle of
the second canto.

From this place to nearly the end
of the third is occupied in disposing of
the King’s eleven knights, who pro-
ceed, one after another, against Wal-
ter, and arc killed nearly us fast as
they come up. The reason why they
do not ail fail upon him together does
not apnuar to be any point of honour
uj»on the subject among themselves,
or any predilection on the part of the
monarch for single combats, but sim-
ply, that the nature of the ground
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where Walter had posted himself, did
not admit the attaclc of more than one
combatant at a time. The detail of
the eleven successive combats is mi-
nute, and to such minds as arc now
left to read the celebration of ancient

prowess, something tedious : the more
so, in virtue of certain speeches on
both sides, of some length, all ofwhich
ore, nevertheless, sufficiently opposite

and magnanimous. Kach encounter
is varied, however, with circumstances
which give the appearance of painting

from nature, and which, to hearers

versed 111 the proceedtugs it describes,

may have made this u very agreeable

part of the poem. The delineation is

Btrong ami characteristic ; and to the
student of the manners and spirit of

ancient times, it will prove even inte-

resting. The recital ofthe names and
conditions, ns far as these arc declared,

of the saul knights, will probably sa-

tisfy the enriosity of most readers con-
cerning them.
The fiut is the raul Camelo. The

next Kimo, a brother’s son of Cair.clo,

by some called also Scarumund. The
third, Wui hard, a descendant of the

aucuiit Pandarus, who is correctly

meiitiomd by our author as having
broken off the treaty of the Trojans
and Greeks by the first arrow-shot.
Wurlurd, lil>e his great ancestor, ex-
cels, and tifJirs, as an aichci. The
fourth, Kkevrul, is from the Saxon
plains. lie is taunted by Walter,
rather uiuecount iblv. with his f ilitc

accent, alien imr luiu to belong to that

race which mlure 1ns gd fed, above

all others, with the talent of jesting.

Hadwart follows, a warrior who, from
piule ot c^niaae, vvoie no armour.
Pativnd, sister's son to llagatin, is

the sixth. The combat with him is

not without interest. Tlugano first,

and then W:*hrr, on undeistauding
their relationship, i mh.ivour m vam
to dissuade him liom the unequal
strife. Gerwuh, wliom Worms lio-

iimirtd us (Wilt of the Wasgau,
comes to avenge, and shares lus fate.

lUwloif, the champion, is killed

eighth. 1 1elmnod, otherwise J'Jeu-

flier, ninth.—(Is this a Greek trans-

lation of a German agnomen ?)—Tro-
gunt and Thanust, the tenth and
eleventh, aio put to death rather m an
intermingled way and finish tins act

of the tragedy.

There is, as we have observed, suf-

ficient character and variety in this

series of bloody encounters. They arc

not, to our mind, poetical; but the
stern and savage detail gives the tem-
per of times, in .which minds, other-
wise generous, are hardened by the
habitual exertion of their single
strength, in conflict with deadly ha-
zards

; and the language expresses the
earnest sympathy of the poet with men
’whose passions 'arc engaged to the
height in the business they are about.
Of military matters, it occurs, tliat

Walter bore a painted shield—that
the battle-axe of the Franks wus two-
edged. Ilelnmcd's mode of attack is

singular—he launches a three-forked
dart at the shield of his antagonist,

fastened with a line, at which all that
are left alive at the time drag with
their united strength, expecting either
to pull tlie warrior over, or to force
his shield from him. They effect the
last.—Tlie self-willed, imprudent, un-
governable temper of Gunther, who,
notwithstanding Ills repeated losses,

is still urging the remnant on, is well
pourtrayed. As are throughout the
frank magnanimity and unshaken self-

reliance of the heroic Walter—and tlie

couragi^ond artful wisdom of Hngano,
the rijsses of old German romance.

All the eleven being now dead, the
King, who had alighted to absist in the
last-ncsiTibcd operation, mounts his
horse, and flies to H’lgano. A dialogue
ernuu s. To the King’s entreaty, that

lie would undertake the combat, Ha-
gjno calmly replies, that he is of too

unworthy a race to take part m the
noble perils of war ; that the blood

froren in his veins robs him of all cou-

rage tor the light ; that even his lather

was used to shrink back in fear when
he looked on weapons, and with many
words, to avoid the challenge ot battle,

reiterating the King's former taunts.

The King renews his supplication. His
representations arc so forcibly made,
and tlie Bight of his Sovereign, humi-
liated and suppliant, so touching, that

bhame seizes the breast of the warrior,

and he consents to aid the King with

hit arih and counsel. Refusing posi-

tively, however, to attack Waltei in liis

present advantageous position, he pro-

posesto the King that they shoulddraw
off, and conceal themselves, while their

horses crop the meadow. Walter will
9

suppose them gone, and proceed on his

journey. They may then sot on him
by surprise. This is the only hope left

in such an unfortunate business. Then
the King, if he is bent upon it, may
have fighting as much as he desires ,
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for,Walter, he azures him, will not
fly before them both. But they will

have to fly, or else to fight most gal-

lantly. The King is delighted with his

advice ; embraces and kisses him ; they
retire ; look out the most convenient

place for their ambush, ami, securing

their horses, leave them to feed.

The fourth canto informs us that
Phrrbus sunk westward, working his

track over the well-knownThule,which
leaves behind its hack the Scots and the

Hibcrni. When he had warmed the

ocean-flood, and Hesperus hail turned
his horns towards Ausonia, the pru-
dent hero began to ponder whether
he should pass the night in his strong-

hold, or tiust liiinself to the immea-
Mircable plains of the long-stfetching

desert. Nothing was suspicious to

Inin except Ilagano, and the kiss

which the King had given him. Had
they returned to the town to assemble
more companions in the night, and to

renew the utUck with early morning?
Or were they alone, concealed in some
ambush, to he in wait for him ? This
appeared doubtful. The unknown
ways of the forest also disturbed him,
and the apprehension that he might
somewhere lose his bride m thickets,

or by wild beasts. He concludes at

last to wait out the night. u Lc t w liat

will befall, ivincr Gunther shall 1lave

no cause to say that he fled like :i thief

by night and mitt.” He then throws
a hasty defence of houghs anil thorns
across the narrow wav, and, turning
towards the bodies—the trunks is the
expression, for he had severed every

head from the body—with a hitter

sob, he muffles up his head,and throw-
ing himself on tlic earth towards the
east, lie prays with Ins sword bared.
** Him who made all tilings, who rules

all things, and without whose will

nothing comes to pass-—Him do 1

thank, that he has guarded me from
the merciless weapons and scorn of
this hostile swarm. Also, with sor-

row I beseech the mild God, who seeks
not so much to destroy tlic sinner as

tlie sin, that he one day grant me the
grace to see them all together in hea-
ven.” It can hardly be otherwise un-
derstood than that the Christian poet
has here ascribed to his hero a ftcl-

ing which he did not find in the na-
tive story. When he lmd ended his

player he stood up, and fastening the

mx hoists that wore left—tor two were
slain, and thrre Gunther had taken
with him—with torils of well-platted

rods, so as to leave them liberty to

range in a circle ond feed, he ungirds
andunarms his body,now recking from
his toil, and with cheerfulwords com-
forts his troubled bride. After re-

freshing himself with food, he lays

himself down to rest on his shield,

Hiltcgund watching him in his first

sleep. He slept. The lady sat at the
head of her bciovcd, and watched un-
wearied. To keep her own slumber-
ous eyes open, she sang. As soon as

Walter awoke he stood up, and willed

the maklen to take her rest. He him-
self grasped his spear, undepressed in

spirit, on which he leanetf. So he
passed the remainder of the night.

Now he takes a course about his horses.

Now lie draws unto his rampart, and
lurks and listens, and wishes that

light and the shapes of things would
return anew to the world. Meantime
tlic herald of the day ascended from
Olympus, and the lightsome Tjpro-
bane saw already the glad sun. It

was the hour when the earth is bc-

deued from the cool east, that Walter
drew off from the slain, a*. victor, ar-

mour and arms, with tlirir appurte-
nance, Their shirts of mail, and othei

leccs, he left to the bodies ; only the
race lets, the clasps, the baldrics, and

the swords, with helmet and hauberk,
he took from thun. Four horses hi
loaded with the spoil ; hi* bude hi

placed on the fifth
; then mounting

the sixth himself, he rode fbicmusf to

his barrier, wlii'di lie had first broken
through. In the li.uiow path he east

his eyes around, and looks intiiitly,

and caught with Ins ear the wind and
every breath, it he might hear any one
treading or whimpering mm, or if the
bridles or the bits of the haughty ones

rang, or if the steeled hoof of the

coming horses sounded. But all was
silent. Then lie let the loaded horses

and tlic bekmd maiden go forward
with her treasure—ami he follows.

They had advanced scarce fifty puces,

when the maiden, from an impulse of
fear, turning round, sees two armed
riclcrn descending impetuously a hill ;

and she calls to the youth to fly. Ife

turns, knows them ; anrl, nothing
daunted, directs her to lead the I.ion

into the near wood, and conceal her-
self, while he mounts a hillock to

await and greet the men who arc ap-

proaching. She dots so. And he,

gathering up spear and shield, begins
to prove his unknown «tcc«l, whether
it be manageable to arms. The King,
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acranapiuiied by, the bold wantofc ,r*bla grief been added. A flow* plea.
Rushes hhuHv ittW&rd. him; c4Uu$ sant and btontinft dear and freHmim
aloud, .insulting, threatening, and 3e- to me ; .last a flower full ofhopeaad
fyiug him, , v

promise, thy deadly stepl like a edtmp
To him the warrior answers obt : mowed down. For this do I accept

as one that bearetji not, he hath tiirn- ,neither price nor gift. Blit I will
e«l him from the King uojto Hagant*. know if courage inhabit with tEee.
,f With thee/' hecries, "hovel tospeak. From, thee do I require my nephew**
Hold ! what hath changed so stuidcq- bipod; ancUn this place either 1 die,
ly the trusted .friend ? He who bqt of obtain renown.”
late at his departing seemed to tear SO saying, he springa from his horse
himself so reluctantly trozp our em- to' the jjrpujia; Gunther and Walter
brace, falls now in anus upon us, op do tbe$arne; all three prepared: to
as who have in nothing everdone him fight pn fm\* Each stood andguard-
wrong. Something other than this, eahimself *}ie coining blow. The
[.own, 1 had hoped from thee. When hones' limbs' tremble under their

thou, methought,, ahpuldst know tnat ilntdd®, was the second hour of
it was thy friend who returned from the day when they began to fight

;

*xpe, thou wouldst of thy own so- two, ajgned men sworn, against one.
:onl hasten to meet hip, gfePt« Some particulars ofthe fight are given,
*rith honour, and, unasked, 'lovingly but by .no means sufficient to fill

‘UkTtain him us thy guest, till t&ou up the whole time ofthe battle, which
.liouldht let him depart in peace and lasts seven hours. Hagano throws the
safety unto liis father’s realm. Alxeo- first spear ,; it glances on Walter’s up-
ly did I devise with myself how I raised shield, and strikes deep into the
nouhl bestow tliy gifts, and said in- ground. Gunther the over-weening,
vunlly, Now, indeed, must 1 wander with great bravery ofcountenance, hut
lirough many unknown regions ; yet little strength,,throws his the next ; it

l the lease do I fear, if Hoguno be li- lodge* in the lower rim of the hero's
itig, the Iland of no^Frauk. 1 adjure shield, and Is easily shaken oft'. They
hee by all the sports which, as boys, then attack him .sword in hand, he de-
vc learnt together, and in delightful finding himself with his spear. After
uiity pursued through our season of a while, Gunther imagines the regain

-

outli, whither is the celebrated friend- ing of his own lance by stealth, which
hip fled, which went with us in field, flic poet, who seems to conceive the

t home, which knew never bitterness weapon to have been forfHted, takes

tor grudge ? for thy aspect was cause greatly amiss. The process of his theft

0 me of the forgetting even of my £a- & carefully detailed, though it is afur
tier, and with thee iny noble country all a manoeuvre rather difficult to un-
coined to me of lesser worth. Is it derstand. lie nearly succeeds, butjust
obsibli* ! dofct thou in thy soul extiu- as be is making off with the recovered

uish t hat oft-plighted faith ? 0 leave lance, 1Walter observes him, and plucks

rum strife aim heavy wrong ! Wage it back. Gunther lias exposed himself
lion this war no more. To us be our ip the attempt, "and is on the point of

ubroken covenant holy. If thou con- falling a sacrifice tobis temerity, when
jut, thou guest hence increased in Hagano the mighty in arms comes to

wealth, for 1 will fill thy broad shield his aid, and, covering him with liis

•ith the ricli red metal. Then,made shield, presents the naked edge of his

Iqgauo ungentle unswer. “Fhfttthou cruel sword before Walter’s face. The
sest force, then, Walter, then too kto tong bei^f

i

rescued, they now fight

ost thou make pretence with seeming Batty forward till the ninth hour ; by
ords of wisdom, it was thyself that which time It seems as if they all be-

idst violate our league. Though th$u gan to think the amusement had last-

iwest rue present, yet with thy fierce ed long enough.

word thou wadc&l waste among nliy A threefold deadly feeling smote thorn all

.

mirades and my kiudred. Thou const The grief of fight* sore toil; the sun's

ever excuse thyself not to have known strong heat,

rnt 1 was there, for if thou roightost At length the single warrior reflects •

1 discern iny fiice, get my arms thou that if this is to continue, thotwo wwl

iwestj, and from the amour couldst inevitably tire him out : a new ima-

uow the man. All else perchance 1 gination crosbca his mind, and he ui-

mld luivc borne, bad not one inLolo stoutly his resolution. He makes
Vol. XI. d k>
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a tghnrt impatient speech to Hagano,
and springing up, throws his lance at
him. It pietces shield, breast-plate,

and slightly wounds the mighty body
of the warrior. At the same moment
h« rushes impetuously with his drawn
sword upon Gunther, dashes by his
ahielcl to the right, and, with an asto-
nishing and puissant stroke, cleaves up
shin, knee, and hip. The King falls

over his shield at the feet of his terri-

ble foe. The good liegeman Hagano
turns pale on seeing the danger of his
lord ; and as Alpher's son raises his
blood-thirsty sword few the last blow',

heeding no longer his, own pain, the

,
hero thrusts his stooped head before
the funous stroke. The helmet of
perft’ct temper and artifice, receives
the blow in such wise that the sparkles
Hash out, and the sword, shivering

against the impenetrable metal, glit-

ters in fragments in the air and on the
grass. Walter, overcome with rage,
loses all his self-command, and iini> t-

tiently flings from him the useless hilt,

disdaining it, much as it was graced
with skilful workmanship and costly

metal- But as, in casting it away, he
stretched out his hand widely from
him, Hagano, espying his advantage,
hews it oft* at the wrist, rejoicing to

deal him so swift a wound. The dread-
ed, the conquering Tight hand, so ho-
noured binders, by nations, foil » in
the midst of its act. But the warlike
man, who was not used to yield e\ en
to adverse fortune, whose strong spirit

vanquished ail suffering of his bexly,

let neither his hope nor his counte-
nance fall. He hides the mutilated
•arm behind his shield, and with the
uninjured hand draws his dagger,
which -hung girded on the right side,

to avenge his loss. With it he struck

out the gallant Hagano’s right eye.
abt down face and lip, and reft him of
half a do/eu cheek-teeth.
These bloody feats end their war-

fare. Every oue was summoned, by
bis wound* and his spent breath, to

lay aside his weapons. For which of
them could go free from this strife?

When all was over, they looked about
at their trophies. Here lay King Gun-
ther's foot—there Walters hand, and
a little to one ride, Hagano

1

s quiveriug
eye. This was all the division they
made of the bracelets of the Huns.
Two—far the third was lying*—two
sat in the mss, and staunched the
streams of blood that gushed from

them. Then Alpber’s son called the
fearful concealed maiden, who came
forth and bound up their wounds. He
then said, “ Bring, Hiltegund—bring
hither wine. Bear first the goblet to

Hagano. He is a brave man in battle,

did he only not prefer loyalty to right.

Bring it next to me, because 1 have
endured more than the others. And
Gunther, because he is so slothful,

and yet has dared to appear among
men who wield arms with might,
lithdy and slackly as he wages war,
Gunther shall drink the last."—The
daughter of Hcrrieh obeys his words.
But Hagano, much as his bosom pant-
ed with thirst, spake, as she proffered,

him the goblet, " Give it, l&dy, give

it first to thy lord and bridegroom

;

far Alphers son, I must confess it, is

braver than I. He towers above me,
and the Frank warriors all m the

fight.”

The heroes, uiivanquishcd in spirit,

fatigued in their whole body—Haga-
no, and the thorny son of the Km&of
Aquitaine, began, after so many a

bout of war and bloody dealing, to en-
gage over their full cups in anjcncoun-
ter of wit. The Frank is ganiLbouu;

on the future left-handed perform-

ances of his friend, and Walter makes
as merry with the misfortune of the
one-eyed Sicambrtan , ab lie culls him.
The raillery that passes speaks more
for the stout heart of the warriois

than for their talent at humour # but
it derives some merit from the c»-
cumstanccv, and its strain is at least

purely antique and original.

The story is here, abruptly, as it

will appear to most reader*, but un-
doubtedly on sufficient giounds, ter-

minated. They now renew tin ir bloody
compact, meaning, apparently, their

ancient compact, now sealed anew m
blood* They lay the groaning king
on his steed, and separate—the Franks
far Worms—the Vrince of Aquitaine
for his native land. Here nc was
splendidly welcomed, and, lxdoved by
all, reigned, after the (h ath of his pa-
tents, thirty years over lijs happy peo-
ple. What wars he waged, how often

he triumphed, the worn-out pen of
the author refuses him to describe.

Thou that shalt read, forgive the
chirping grasshopper, and think nol
so much on her hoarse voice os on her
tender years, which forbid her yet to

forsake the nest, and stretch her flight

through the loftier atmosphere*
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Piu'ii) Apt'il 30, 1399.

Drar Sir,—-A new society of men could ever have been selected for such
-1 _ K J.I • • 1 «• 11 . •

Society, held its first meeting here on hiaited in Paris on ibis occasion. But
the first of this month, under the pre- this public fete is another striking

sidency of M. le Baron Sylvester de proof bow customs, ceremonies, and
Sacy, well known for his extensive institutions, may continue to flourish

and profound acquaintance with the when the original purpose for which
languages of the East. The object of they were established is gone by and
this society, which counts among its forgotten. At the western extremity
members some of the most illnstncus of the Sou de Boulogne, which is the
names in French literature and in the Hyde-Farkof Paris,'dose on the bank
state, is the propagation of the study of the river Seine, an Abbey was
of the languages of Asia. They be- founded in the 13th century, by Iaa-

gau on this occasion by adopting the bells, sister of Louis IX. commonly
rules and regulations which are to con- called Saint Louis, which obtained the
duct them in their future labours, and name of Longchamp. On the Wed-
by the preliminary operations indis- nesday, Thursday, and Friday, in
pensable for tlie constitution of the so* Holy-week, it has long been a custom
ciety. M. de Sacy pronounced a dis- in the Roman Catholic diurch to per*

course, distinguished by the most pro- form an evening service, called Tene-
found views and most ingenious ob- bras, which is composed In a great
servations, on Oriental studies, and measure of the Lamentations of the
on the advantages which must result Prophet Jeremiah, and other mourn-
from their progress to religion,history, fill passages from the Prophet8,aiid the

the useful arts, and diplomacy. M. Book of Ptakns, in allusion to the
Remusat afterwards read the first sufferings and death of Christ. Some
chapter of his Translation of a Chinese of the first musical composers in Italy

novel, entitled The two Cousin*. This and other countries, nave exercised

novel, which appears to give a faith* their talents on different parts of this

ful picture of Chinese manners, will fine church-service. As the Opera-
probably be admired by those who house and the other Theatres used to

seek in works of this kind for some- be closed formerly in Paris during
thing else than incredible adventures. Holy-week, the nuns of the Abbey of
extravagant sentiments, and other Longchamp were in the habit of get-

abuses of the imagination, too preva- ting the principal female singers of
lent in the romantic productions of those public places to sing the office of
these times. The Duke of Orleans Tenebrae in their church ; whose per-

has declared himself the Protector of fbrmanccs, joined with the vocal mu-
this society. sic of the nuns, and aided by various

In a former letter I gave you some instruments, formed, as you may easily

account of a sort of public/r/c, which imagine, a delightful concert of sacral

takes place here at Shrovetide, or on music. All the first people in Paris

the three days preceding Lent, which used to flock to the church of Long-
in Paris are called le*jourv gras, and champ to assist at the Tenebrte ; and
of which you have preserved a memo- though the Abbey is now so complete-

rial iu your public hall on Shrove- ly destroyed that scarce a vestige of it

Tuesday, culled Fastens-c'c*. The remains, yet the custom still coftti-

Parisians have a similar fete on the nues, ofdriving for three days together

three last days of Lent, which is call- through the Champ-Elys&B and the

ed la fete de Longchamp), and it fell Bois de Boulogne, with no other ob-
this year on the first week of this ject than fibat which takes our Lon-
month. A foreigner, or a person ig- don fashionables to Hyde-Park on a

norant of the origin of this public ce- ' Sunday. However, the Parisians look

remony, would be quite at a loss to to the arrival of ibis fete with all the

imagine how the Holy-week— the anxiety of impatient pleasure, and
most solemn time of the year, ex- seem to enjoy it exceedingly ; while a

pressly marked by the church for the person of a serious and religious turn

most awful and penitential exercises of mind, cannot help regretting, that

of religion, as a preparation for Easter, the amusements of a people should be
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afo ill-timed, and to sadly discordant

with the spirit and injunctions of their

established religion.

Tn a sort of puffing advertisement,
of a new literary enterprise, under-
taken by LadvocJt, a bookseller in the

Palais-Royal, under the title of Col-

lection des Ohcfs-d*trurre dcs Theatres
Etrangers, it is said that the work has
as great success in the rest of Europe
iks m France ; it has just obtained tne

most distinguished mention dans tej-

cdlcnt Edinburg Magnsin dr Blak-
tvood. I think I see you stretching

out your nock through one of the gar-

ret-windows of the Temple of Fame,
and drinking with your ear, as Ho-
race says, the intoxicating buzz of ap-
plauding nations.

The celebrated historian of the Ita-

lian Republic, Sistnondei Sismondi,
has lately published a novel, entitled

Julia Severn, or The Year 402. In or-

der to judge this novel with impar-
tiality, it would be sufficient to copy
the advertisement of the author, in

which he indicates the object he wish-
ed to attain, and expresses his appre-
hensions of having railed. What he
feared is positively what has happen-
ed. Mr Sistnondi allows himself, that

at his age, and in a life perfectly seri-

ous, it is rare for a man to possess the
qualities which give* life to works of
imagination. His book will justify

his advertisement. We find no ima-
gination cither in the events, the style,

or the characters ; nevertheless, it is

not the work of an author without ta-

lent, and much less without learning

;

and grave persons, who read novels,

will regret less than frivolous cha-
racters the time they have given up
to the perusal of Julia Secern.

Mr Sismondi had, till now, occu-
pied himselfwith Writing history, and
had given himself up to Serious re-

searches, in order to fat Up a system
under the appearance of profound im-
partiality; for science b hftefhl for

many purposes, and even to make the
past affirm what may flatter or shock
present ideas. He avows that he of-

ten regretted that he was obliged to

remove from life narrations, details of
manners, and social situations, which,

- exhibiting men in the habits and pre-
judices of the times in which they
lived, might have thrown a great light

on historical events. But then, he
must have done like the historian

Mezeray, who, at the end of each

reign, places a chapter entitledAfo*-

ners and Customs, which certainly is

very interesting, and contributes not a
little towards the explanation of the

events of the reign following.
This method probably appeared too

simple to Mr Sismondi ; ana that he
might not leave unemployed theknow-
ledge he had acquired, but which
could not entelr into the recital of

memorable deeds, he conceived the

dect of writing novels in which he
d paint the prevailing manners at

the different epochs of French history,

which he is now writing, and of which
he has already published some vo-

lumes. Historicalromances, you know,
have long beau made up with the

names of real personages, placed in the
midst of adventures in which they

certainly could never have recognized

themselves, either with respect to con-

duct, ideas, or language. Of this wr
have examples in the voluminous no-

vels of ('alpreneilc and Mademoiselle
de Snidery.

But novelists manage better now

;

they invent the personages, hut they

place them in real circumstances, in

the iffidst of known sites ; they cast

them among the memorable epochs of
history, and thus go back to manners,
the picture of which is delightful in

proportion with the recollections it

awakens. It is the manner of Walter
Scott, and Sismondi is far from reject-

ing the wish of imitation. On the con-

trary, he avows it, and is only afraid

he may not resemble the mod* 1 he has
chosen. Walter Scott is a poet—Sis-

mondi is a historian
;
and you can

directly conceive, that when an author
who has always exerted his imagina-
tion, and an author who has ulwas*
exerted his judgment, both consent to

descend from their high rank, to class

themselves among the writers of no-
vels, the poet must lmvc over the his-

torian a superiority which puts aside

all ideahf comparison. To rite histo-

rian, fiction must always be a second

-

object ; and it is an observation of
times, that when fictiou does not

entirely subjugate the mind, it fa-

tigues it.

M. Sismondi might have made this

reflection himself, whim he thoufdit it

necessary to give his novel the second
title ofThe Year 492.'What connexion
is therebetween Julia Severs, an ima-
ginary person, and the year 492 ? At
this period, the countries long gevern-
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ed by tlic Romans hod lost even the
idea of being; able to defend them-
selves; and notwithstanding, the em-
pire could no longer protect them.
Tlic Vandals, Sueves, and Huns, had
several times ravaged Gaul ; the Visi-

goths ami Burgundians were establish-

ed there; the Franks, led* by Clovis,

were forming establishments in it,

with the desire of subduing those who
had preceded them. Ofancient institu-

tions nothing remained but the forms ;

the ancient Jaws fell away before the
violence natural to conquerors; an-
cient manners disappeared in propor-
tion as the laws lost their action ; and
those who preserved some sort of
power, sought a compensation from
the weak, for the evils imposed upon
them by the strong. The world was
in a state of pillage, but without re-

gularity ; it was a period of disasters,

instead of one of happiness and glory

;

in a word, the barbarity of Bavoget,

and that barbarity which rc-appears

on the fall of empires, formed a fright-

ful contrast with the remains of civil-

ization that were still preserved in

sonic families, proud of their past dig-

nity, and irritated at the meannesses
they were forced to commit in carder

to soften the conquerors whom they
despised. Certainly a picture of tlie

manners of this epoch might prove as

interesting, if taken from tlic circum-

stances of private life, as it is in real-

ity, in historical narration ; but do-
mestic details, which time has covered
with a veil difficult to take up, can
only be successfully recalled to mind
h) giving them a poetical colouring.

The imagination easily lends itself to

recitals which put it in motion ; but
it is impossible to delight it by a pic-

ture of a state of society where au is

suffering, or make it take an interest

m personages who have no Action over

the events m the midst of which they
are placed.

This, you see, is the principal defect

of the work of Sistuondi, considered

as a novel. His personage^ are pass-

ive ; though nothing of what happens
to th^in should happen, still they

would be m the same situation in

which the author takes them And
haves thetp. ft is not because Julia

loves Felix, and that she fears to be-
come the wifi? of Clovis, that she is

not even presented to that king, but

because motives, over which these two
lovers have no influence, overturn the

obstacles which opposed their union.
Had they remained quiet at home,
their lot would have been the same.
They do not even travel by their own
consent. An irruption of barbarians
drives Julia to the spot where she is

to meet and to love Felix
; when they

are united, they are carried off ana
separated by some monks, who make
them the sport of their own projects,

and at length bring them back to the

{

dace they took them from, so clumsi-

y, that one is vexed at the author for

using such feeble contrivances.

As tltc year 482 presents an epoch
of social dissolution ; as Gaul seemed
more jmrticulftriy destined to feel the
misfortunes which accompanied the
fall of the Roman empire ; as, in this

accumulation of disasters, the writer

could imagine no possible cause of
salvation for that part of the world, so

interesting to Europe as the country
of the Crauls and Franks—the ancest-
ors of the French—what motive could
have induced M. Sismondi to take

this epoch for that of liis novel ? Were
it not that he is a philosophical histo-

rian, the answer would be difficult;

but there is no doubt that his inten-
tion was to represent the clergyas alone

possessing a great power over the
minds of men ; as the only class ca-

pable of opposing political views to

the violence of the barbarians, and of
struggling with ability against the

power of the conquerors, even so far

as to make them subservient to the

independence of the countries they
had just vanquished. This design,

executed in a poetical manner, so as

to enchant 'the imagination, would
have been happy, and would doubtless

have presented some grand dramatic
effects. Sismondi has treated it quite

in a philosophical way ; and though
he relates events placed in the year

492, one may affirm that his work
recalls to mind much more ideas fami-

liar to the writers of the 18th century,

than the prevailing ideas in tlic times

of Clovis, of Saint Kemighis, and the

first successors of Saint Martin of

Tours* Walter Scott would not have

conceived his subject in this way ; if

he chose to paint scenes of burlesque

ignorance, of stupid credulity, which
may have found place amidst the reli-

gious enthusiasm of that epoch, he
would have reserved therti for the rie-

condary personages, that he might be
gay with perfect safety of conscience*
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after hiving been noble and serious in

the recital of great events. Never
would a poet have imagined to make
hia heroes so reasonable as to be una-
ble to take any active part in the
events ; and while incessantly agitated

by interests foreign to them, to oppose

nothing bat the moderation of their

character to all the agitations around
them. Heroes of this kind belong
snitch more to an age of' sophisms,

than to one where every thing wts in

action. Berthelemy made Anacharsts

travel, in order to present a picture of
the manners and customs of Greece

;

Sismondi seems to have turned out
Julia and Felix, merely that be might
find an occasion to relate, in his way,
what was passing between Chartres
and Orleans, and OrleansandChartres,
while Clovis was meditating at Sois-

sons how he might became King of
France.

But if the author is feeble in the

romantic part of hia work, as a histo-

rian he has every advantage. The pic-

ture he giveB of the court of Clovis has

a fine effect ; the various interests

which crowded around that prince are

well explained, and, what is better,

are put in action with much art and
truth. The plunder of the town of

Chartres by the barbarians ; tbe ter-

ror of the grandees between the ene-

my who is advancing and cheir revolt-

ed slaves, who considered that enemy
as their deliverer ; the depopulation
of the country hurried on by the ab-
sence of protecting laws, still more
than by the sword of the conqueror

;

the despair of the laborious classes

wrought into rage ; the .effects that

are the result of it: all these descrip-

tions are interesting ; and, though the

style of the author wants animation

and harmony, yet, as it is always dear
by the force of thought, it is read with
pleasure wherever it goes along with
the subject, whenever the author for-

gets he is a philosopher and is merely
a narrator.

If this work is successful, M. Sis-

mondi will probably ftdfil the engage-
ment he has made with the public, to

delineate the picture of the private

manners of some other epochs of
French history in some new novels.
* On tbe 34th of this month, the an-
nivsnary of the landing of Louis
XVIII. at Calais, the Royal Institute

held its ammo! meeting of tbe four

Academies of Which it is composed/
It being the turn for the Academy of
Sciences to preside, M. Gay-Lussac
took the chair, and opened the meet-
ing by a discourse on the advantages
of the sciences. Though the subject

is by no means new, the learned Pre-
sident was listened to with pleasure,

and several passages, equally remark-
able for justness of thought and ele-

gance of expression, were much ap-
plauded.

M. Sylveatre de Secy read a report

on the competition for the prise found-
ed by the Into Comte de Volney. The
otgect of this prise is “ to excite and
encourage every attempt to continue
the method invented by Comte Vol-
ney for transcribing the Asiatic lan-

guages into European letters regularly

organised."

The committee bad invited the com-
petitors to examine “ what are the
means of realizing the plan of the tes-

tator; within what limits the appli-

cation of it should be circumscribed

;

what direction should be given to the

work ; and finally, what are the pro-

bable resultsto be expected from it/'

Four Memoirs were addressed to the

Academy of Sciences ; two ofthem, by
two German authors, appeared equally

worthy of tbe prize, which was divided

between them ; one is M. Schevcr,

keeper of the royal librart at Munich,
and the other M. Schleiermacher, li-

brarian at Darmstadt
M. Delombre succeeded M. de Sacy.

It was his business to assign the prize

founded by M. de Monthyon for the

work moat useful to morals ; and hvely
a

applause burst forth when he jiroclaim-

ed the name of Mad. Guizot, author of
ISEcotier or liaoul tt Victor, a novel

in four volumes ISmo. The Academy
was not less gallant towards another

lady. Mad. Belioe, author of the JGfi-

bliotheque de Families who received a
medal of encouragement.

After a discourse rather long, rathei

cold, rather dry, byM.Dupin; re flect-

ing the influence of commerce on the

learning and civilization of modern
nations, M. Quatremere dc Quincy,
of the Academy of Fine Arts, amused
and instructed the audience by a dis-

sertation foil of ingenious reflections,

lively anecdotes, and happy sayings.

The dissertation turned on “ the re-

ciprocal mistakes of(winters and poets,

caused either by the ignoranoe ofwhat
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belongs in common to their respective
arts, or by the confusion of their pc-
culiar,properties”

The meeting was terminated by a
very fine Ode, recited by M. Raynou-
ard, author of the tragedy of the
f'emptier*, on tho devotedness ofMa-
leaherbes, one of the defenders of the
unfortunate Louis XVI.
The subject of the prise founded by

Volney, which will be adiudged in the
meeting of the 24th of April nextyear,
is

" the composition of an alphabet
fitted for the transcription of Hebrew,
and all the languogeaderived from the
same source, including the literal

Ethiopian, the Persian, Turkish, Ar-
menpn, Sanscrite, and Chinese. This
alphabet must have for its basis, the
Roman alphabet, the signs of which
will be multiplied by slight accessories,

without their configuration being es-

sentially altered ; each sound must be
represented by a single sign, and each
sign reciprocally must be exclusively

employed in expressing a single sound.

The author will endeavour, as much
as possible, to render the new alpha-

bet pifiper for transcribing at the same
time the orthography and the pro-
nunciation of the above-mentioned
Asiatic languages."

The prize is a gold medal of 1200
franc-) (£50.) The Memoirs addressed
to the Academy must be written in

French, and will not be received after

the 15th of next January.
The following anecdote is an ad-

ditional proof, if any were wanting,
how much the originality of our coun-
trymen has uinused the Parisians:—An
Englishman, who had fallen into a
very bad state of health, was ordered
by a celebrated French physician to

travel for live or six months, and to go
from 15 to 20 leagues every day if his

strength permitted it. At the end of
s'ix months, the patient calls on his
physician, who finds him in the mtott
flourishing state of health, and asks

hiui where he comes from. “ From
Versailles," says the Englishman.—
*• From Versailles 1" replies the doctor.
41 Why, I told you to travel at least a
thousand leacues."—

“

I have obeyed
you punctually, and have travelled

over every one of them/
1

rejoined the
Englishman ; “ but as 1 like verymuch
the rertaui aiettrs at Taris, the French
opera, and the Italian bnffa, I made
my arrangements accordingly. Every
morning I set out in a carriage ana

went to Versailles, where, as soon at
I arrived, I got into another and as-
turned to Paris,—offagain, and bade is
quick. Here is a written account of
my travels, you will find that I have
been going about for six months, that
I have travelled above a thousand
leagues, have faithfully followed your
prescription, am in perfect health, and
nave never missed one opera or buffaV'
The Mntfa for the exhibition of the

productions of modern artists, after

having been adjournedfrom one epoch
to another during a twelvemonth, was
opened on Thursday last at ten o'clock

in the morning. A considerable crowd
of amateurs and connoisseurs rushed

immediately into the vast saloons of
the Louvre, to examine, judge, criti-

cise, praise, and admire the master-
pieces of the artists, and, above all, to

cujoy the satisfaction of being the first

to give their opinion of them. In this

rout of spectators, in this hurlyburly
of divers opinions, expressed some-
times with confident ignorance, some-
times with wonderful sagacity, always

with ardour, it is impossible -to give

that decided attention to the grand
compositions which adorn this exhi-
bition that they deserve. All real

pleasures, and especially those derived

from the fine arts, require a little re-

flection, and cannot be judged with
precipitation. Almost all the infor-

mation, therefore, that I can venture

to give you at present concerning this

exhibition, amounts merely to some
topographical details concerning the
saloons in which they arc placed. The
great difference of this exhibition and
that of former years in this respect is,

that the great gallery of the Louvre
has been preserved entire for the an*
cient pointings ; none of them have
been aisplaoed or taken down. Tlius

the public con enjoy at once the an-

cient and the modern riches of this

temple of the fine arts ; the present

maimer may be compared with tne pre-

ceding ones; and one mayjudge at once

what is the progress and amelioration

of art in some respects, what is its in-

feriority and decline in others. The
neatest part of these modern paint-

ings are placed in the galleries which
look on the courts of the Louvre, and#
in that of the Grand Colonnade. It

must be confessed, however, that this

new arrangement is much more fa-

vourable to the public than to the

artists. The light ib infinitely better

16
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in the great gallery than in those which flue verses and brilliant epic passages
are lighted from the courts of the were sufficient toform a good tragedy,

Louvre. This difference, which is of the triumph ofMr Bis, the author of
such great consequence to paintings, Attila, would be complete, and tire

is very striking. French theatre would be enriched with
The gallery of the colonnade is ter* another masterpiece. But if a tragic

mutated by a magnificent stair-case, composition, to rise above mediocrity,

which leads to the Saloon ofSculpture, most have a probable action, the pro-

Thia part of the exhibition is very in- press of which, skilfully combined,
foresting this year, net so much for 'presents an interest always increasing

;

the number of the productions, as for a principal character, well supported,

their importance. who, in his transports, and even in his

As I have already sakl, I cannot pre* crimes, netyir excites contempt, noi

surne togive an opinion ofthingswnitfi oven that hofrible pity inspired by
1 have only seen with a gL&ttce. But madness ; a character, the effect ol'

if 1 consult the public voice, which, which is rendered more prominent by
however, I am far from considering as Unaffected contrasts, then, indeed, wc
the vox <&?', particularly with respect must declare that Mr Bis has remain-

to the fine arts, the exhibitionhas not ed far ftoto the point wh&re the palm
answered the public expectation, nor awaits the^srictor. His production is

come up to the hope, which might be very imperfect, but he has shewn a

justly entertained from the number of talent which gives well-founded hopes

celebrated painters now flourishing in for the future ; and the more so, as it

France. Them are but few produc- has quite au original colour, and seems

tions of the great living masters. On perfectly tree from the servitude of

the other hand, there is an abundance imitation.

of painbng6 in the style which the I must confine myself to a very ru-

Franch call tableau? de guerre

;

do* pid analysis of this new Attllu.

mestic scenes, promt nude* ett caUckt, This formidable chief of tin* IIuns
popular cunctttttrea, fairs, &c. and a has marched from victory to victory,

handsome proportion of portraits of frotn the front of the Great Wall of

ladies and gentlemen, whom uobody China, to the banks of tlic Mai nr,

knows, nor ever heard of. One par* near Paris; fright, devastation, and

ticular circumstance has occurred kt death, have everywhere marlud his

this exhibition, winch lias formed a passage ; empires have fldlcn betoh

subject of conversation all over Paris, hirn, towns have disapp^red, whole

Horace Vemet, one of the most popu* nations have been enact d from tin

lar painters of the day, presented no surface ofthe earth, and the contempt

-

less tlmti 32 pictures for the exfribi- iUc princes who totter on the thrums
tion. The jury that was appointed of Rome and Byzantium, have only

to examine all the pieces that were pre- preserved the appearance of sovm ign-

sented, rejected two of this artist's, as ty at the expense of their Ulumiuh
calculated to excite revolutionary ideas Slid their honour. The heirs of Au-
that had better be forgotten. Piqued gustus are the tributaries of a >k y
at this, Vernet withdraw every one of thian.

his pictures, and, it is said, means to Attila has made an invasion into

exhibit them in hiaown house. Gaul, and has sworn to destroy l.iiic-

A new tragedyhasjust been brought tisand the inflmtempire of the bran k s.

out at the Second Theatre Francui*, ItHll in his flump, in liis very tent, that

entitled Atltla, a sulrject which the the action of the piece is placed. Every
great Corneille, as the French call him, thing seems to fhvour the projects of

pitched upon in hia latter years* but in the Scourgt tfGod. Marcomir disputes

which lie completely failed. If some the throne of Lutetia with lus broth* r

fetrokev « a vigorous pencil in the Mesordus, and, ambition stifling m
painting of a great character, a bold* his breast all the sentiments of nature

nm of expression occasionally happy, anil patriotism, lie goes over to Attila,

a sort of poetical exultation not aLways as his ally and protector, or rather his

Sn unison with good taste, but seducing master.
and attractive, and certainly preferable Queen Edvege, and Genevieve, who
to the languid purity and droning is considered by the inhabitants of the

exactness of lines, without colour or banks of the Seine as au oracle inspi-

energy
; ii‘ in abort, a great number of red by heaveu, have fallen by cliautc
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into the hands of Attila. The author
makes him both superstitious and
amorous. He loves Edvege and fears

Genevieve. He makes love indeed a
little a la Cosaque ; but notwithstand-
ing all his rodomontades, he ia con-

stantly troubled internally by the pre-

dictions of Genevieve, who has fore-

told his flight and his death. A troop

of traitors deliver up Marcomir to At-
tila, who, in return, orders them all to

be put to death. The Roman ambas-
sador forms a plan to assassinate him ;

the conspiracy is discovered, and At-
tila merely dismisses the criminal from
his camp, telling him he shall punish
him when he has conquered Byzan-
tium. In short, the four flnt acts are
almostentirely filled with boasting bra-
vados, high-flown declamations, and
contradictory movements of ferocity

and clemency, the whole embellished
with forced tirades on the valour and
glory of the Franks, and on liberty ;
lor the finest theories, and most pomp-
ous amplifications on that topic, are

adroitly placed in the mouths of At-
tila and Marcomir. These passages,

you may be sure, throw certain spec-
tators into extasics and convulsions of
delight.

At last, however, we cometo a beau-
tiful scene, the only one in the piece

really pathetic and true.

Attila, m supporting the preten-

sions of Marcomir, only designs to de-
stroy the Franks by their own hands.
The two brothers are brought together
in a scene well conducted, in which
the ambitious and furious Marcomir

rejects the frank explanations, the af-
fectionate offers, and kindlanguage of
Mesorcus, who, irritated at length by
the outrageous expressions of hatred,
mer. ice, and contempt, draws bis
sword—a fratricide is about to stain

the race of Pharamond—Genevieve
appears, and in a noble address to
them, freqiaently sublime, but rather
too long, she invokes the great shade
of the founder of the French mo-

' narchy, to reproach his children for

turning against themselves the wea-
pons their country demands. Soften-
ed, subdued by her inspired accents,

the brothers embrace, and swear to

fight, conquer, or die for the common
cause.

In the mean thee the fates are ac-
complished ; Attila ia informed that
his troops are flying before the enemy,
be docs all in his power to rouse them
to courage and vengeance, but declares
he will burn himself and all his trea-
sures on a funeral pie, if fortune be-
trays him. Genevieve terminates the
piece by the recital of the victory of
Mesorcus, who appears himself to
confirm the intelligence.

One thing was wanting to the suc-
cess of this new play. An author
may write a tragedy, but he cannot
make an actress, and not one of the
female perffcnnera at the Odeon could
come up to our idea of Genevieve.

Mademoiselle Georges, though a great

actress, had certaixuy nothing of the
innocence, the simplicity, the angelic

physiognomy ofthe virgin shepherdess
of Nantere, the patroness of Paris.

A LETTER ON THE DIFFERENT STAGES OF TASTE, AS EXEMPLIFIED IX
TJ1E DIFFERENT CLASSES OF LXTCRARY VRODUCTIONS.

Ma Christopher North,
As there are many different means by
which feeling is awakened by litera-

ture and art ; and as the person who
reads or contemplates is often content-

ed y, ith strong sensations, without dis-

criminating at all as to their quality,

or their grade ii) relation to taste, I

shall address to you some remarks on
this subject ; and shall endeavour to

shew, that it is worth while to refer

these heterogeneous sensations to some
test ; and that certain principles of
classification, as to the qualities and
grades -of feeling, have an existence in

rerum natura.

Vot.. XI.

Finding multifarious recreations in
different departments of literature,

readers,occupiedwith thefeelingofthe
moment, may hurry along, without
taking pains to remember other sensa-

tions, or to contrast one sort of mental
excitement with another.

We speed from “ page” to u page
The mind is lull, no pain is in our sport.

But all tastes and veins of feeling
are not equally good j and it is worth
while to dismmjiiafemyMid give some
sort of definition offlphftrent stages
of taste ; although Si stay not always
be easy to give an instance of * literary

4 £
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work, belonging entirely to this or that

class, and confined entirely to one sort

of interest.

If literature were sunk to the lowest
possible state in which it could e..ist,

it would reject, (from its means of in-

teresting the mind,) first, all abstract

truth; and then all imagination or
conception except of things and con-
cerns which are commonly before the
eves ofmankind, and daily forced upon
tneir attention ; and then it would re-

nounce all sense of the difference be-
tween beauty or deformity, and would
content itself with representing only
what is pleasant or painful to the in-

dividual, Having made all these re-

nunciations, it would still have re-

maining the common passions of hu-
man nature, and the hopes and fears

which necessarily accompany personal

existence. These, in a literary work,
ihc reader may be made intensely to

.feel, by a sympathy with fictitious situ-

ations ; but without almost any inter-

nal discrimination of feeling as to bet-

ter or worse. 1 could even suppose
the lowest kind of feeling br interest to

be produced by a painting, not as a
work of art, but as a means of exciting

sympathy
;
for example, a representa-

tion of a shipwreck, where men were
using various expedients to save their

lives. The characteristic of this Stage
jof Taste, is, that its interest is only in

the personal sensation of the moment,
and in that which brings pleasure or
pain to the individual, but has no rela-

tion to any thing general, or to* perma-
nent and abstract truth. This is the

case with all the common and unen-
lightened passions. There can scarce-

ly be any literary work which will not,

in some parts, rise above these ; but it

is of importance to discriminate what
is peculiarly appropriate to this lowest
stage of feeling. The novel of Caleb
Williams, for instance, has a great
power of interesting the reader, for the
most part, but scarcely Vises beyond
the person?! sensations ofthe moment,
and that darkness as to taste which is

in tlie passions of individuals.

The class of feelings which belongs
to the lowest stage, may be called “ na-

tural but they do not expand or re-

volve themselves into the affecting re-

cognition ofcommon humanity. The
attention oftbflKler is fastened down
to the concern!®?individuals. Nature
has sometimes been deified, and called

20

“ holy/' in the common native affec-

tions of mankind. But the private

passions of individuals have never ob-
tained this honour, in poetry; for it

is always obvious that they arc limit-

ed, and have a certain tendency for

one, and against another. However,
in poetry they obtain a certain kind of
admiration, when exaggerated into

greatness, as that of mconquerable
pride and endurance, in Milton's de-

vils. The passionate love of glory

among mankind also obtains a sort of
exaltation aud lustre in poetry. It is

clear, however, that the love of glory
does not belong to the internal recog-

nition of common nature. It only

catches the feelings of mankind as in -

dividends, and makes them proudly
sympathize with achievements done,

as it were by proxy, for behoot of

their self-conceit. Therefore we ne-

ver hear such things called holy

nature.” The performer is identified

as closely as possible with the s*li-

love of each individual spectator, and
is called “ un grand hammr" or “ a

being of uncommon powers.” Tin*

spectator glories in bis ft dint's ; but a
satirist might say, there is a meanness
in any individual wishing to sympa-
thize with, (and borrow vainly upon

)

what he could not do himself. How-
ever, there U yet something lower
than vain-glorious sympathy with the

powers of'"distinguished individuals

This is when the multitude arc seized

witli an- inclination to have the enjoy-
ments of self-love equalized in util

as possible, and diffused anion*: man-
kind; and when for this pui pose tlky

become desirous of falsifying or 1* vcl-

ing distinctions, or nulling them
down into a sort of dir*y twilight, in

the uncertainty of which all men m.iy

equally enjoy the pleasures of t^Jf-c -

teem unreproved. In Oliver Ci oimvell's

time, when the mob entered into thtu
round-headed combination to nusc the

price of lowness, the new convenicncts

discovered were called those of u each

man worshipping in bis n\vn wav ,**

and the nature of this sort of worship
was notmuch suspected or understood,

even by those who were most intense-

ly engaged in it. The curious private

gropings and obscure glimmerings go-

ing on in each mind apart from tin'

rest, were also advantageous. It wan

thus that no man needed to remain

long subject to any painful belief as
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to his own qualities, tried according

to any intelligible standard.

To the same level may be referred

some of the latest tastes, which have
appeared in modern times, as to what
is the most desirable state and compo-
sition of society. These tastes have
inclined a great proportion of mankind
to wish to contemplate societies of such
a composition, as the uniform grey or

drab colours of the coats of Quakers,

who, though they are good sort of peo-

ple, I think, have morelikeness to hired

servants, than to prodigal sons. This
ih by way of conciliating a levelling

taste with order. Externally this in-

clination assumes the hypocritical form
of respect, for all that is most imme-
diately useful in human nature. In
reality, it is a wish to raise the price

ot the homely and vulgar stuff or hu-
man nature, and place it in a condi-

tion of undisturbed self-conceit, inca-

pable of improvement in taste. But
supposing that, in one generation, by
flic predominance of vulgar envy, the

drab-colourwere established in society,

it would not be easy to persuade the

next generation to remain contented
with it, as the most beautiful of all

tilings.

Such are the tastes and inclinations

winch belong to the lowest stage of
feeling. But here it is proper to ob-
p_T\e, that m all fictitious narrative,

(to whatever stage of tiste they may
Iclnng,) a svmpathy with the personal

xl 1thug* and lortunes of some parti-

cular character must be created, for the

puipose of engaging the readei’s at-

tention, and carrying him on, and this

must be the stock, whatever other

things mi) bep.iftcd upon it. Tbcre-
f oi t , although a strong personal in-

terest, awake Tied by a fictitious narra-

tive. n not a feeling of any high grade,

yet it docs, on that account, make the

work referable to this ok;that stage of
taste.

11 lving said thus much, Mr North,

on the fust stage of feeling, I shall

now inquire wlmt is the next. To the

Second Stage, I think, may be referred

all recognitions of a common huma-
nity, extending through different in-

dividuals, and shewn in the natural

affections ot mankind. Although not

lottv, this> is at least deeply moving,
and n solves the self-interested pas-

uoi» of individuals into something

universal and unlimited, in a sort of
widely-diffused enthusiasm, or in the
internal recognition of kindred being.
This is what some of the German wri-
ters have called “ holy nature and
dramatists, among them, exploring the
same vein, have shewn that they were
capable of producing a great deal of
sensation, in all the theatres of Eu-
rope. Kotzebue was one of the lowest.

He makes his tenderness of as damp
and watery a sort as possible, and con-

fines himself to the most common and
unminglcd elements, which may be
found in any mjnd whatever. In the
dramas of.the inferior German writers,

there is often a transference of the

scene into remote countries ; and the
persons on the stage, whether Asia-
tics, Europeans, orHottentots, brought
together, are made to join in sobbings

of tenderness, undisturbed by any
unseasonable discriminations of taste,

that would lessen the breadth of the
sensation. Schiller, in his Robbers, ia

not. in a much higher vein, but deals

in the passions ofindividuals, and sel-

doxncr resolves into the wet universal

nature of German sentiment, which, I
think, must be good, in so far as it

conduces to the recognition ofgeneral

humanity. But the fellow-feeling of a
common nature, cr of impulses widely

shared, cannot justly be held up as the

ultimate aim of poetical sentiment

;

since, if it were acknowledged as such,

it would swallow up all distinctions

of better or worse, or beauty and de-

formity. The aim of tragedy or no-
vel-writing, is not like the figure of

the kneeling African, on the medal
struck in reference to the abolition of

slavery, saying, “ Ain I not a man
and a brother r" If 011c of the cha-
racters in Kotzebue'splays weremaking
the same appeal, the reply might be,
“ You are a man and a brother by
common origin, but you ore not a per-

son with whom we would think it any
honour to sympathize from taste, how-
ever much we may desire your wel-

fare/' Among the English poets, Cow-
per, from humanity and humility, and
from wishing to exercise the office of

a Methodist preacher in verse, sought

for this sense of universal kindred, and
rejoiced in the participation ofcommqn
affections. He has tne following pas-

sage on the subject ;

—
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’Twere, well, says one, sage, erudite, profound.

Terribly arched, and aquiline Wa nose.

And overbuilt with most impending1

brows,
'Twerc well, could you permit the world to live

As the world pleases. What’s the world to you ?

Much. I was bom of woman, and diew milk
As sweet as charity from human breasts,

I think, articulate, I laugh and weep.
And exercise all functions of a man.
How then should I and any man that lives

Be strangers to each other f Pierce my vein.

Take of the crimson stream meandering there.

And catechise it well ; apply thy glass,

Search it and prove now if it be not blood
* Congenial with thine own ; and, if it be.

What edge of subtlety can si thou suppose

Keen enough, wise and skilftil as thou art.

To cut the link of brotherhood, by which
One commoxf maker bound me to the kind ?

But it is here evident that Cowper on the stage. The later poets of Eng-
considered common affection as a me- land have sought for it more in getic-

dium through which he might plead ml impulses differed through a nml-
for a hearing of his Expostulations. It titude. This cannot be more striking-

roust, at the same time, be ackuow- ly exemplified than by Lord Byron’s
ledged, that the internal recognition of verses on the English troops being
general nature is itself a feeling highly called away fra

m

tlic ball at Brussel*,

deserting ofbeing called poetical. 1th previous to the battle of Waterloo
always found, ana confessed to be such. The verses arc well known, but it in

in the enthusiasm of strong emotions worth while to quote part of them
widely shared. The German drama- here, to shew what I mean by strong

tists sought for nature in the aitua- natural emotions widely shared,
tions of a few Individuals brought up*

“ And then and there was hurrying to and fro.

And gathering tears,, and tremblings ofdistress,
And cheeks all pale, which but an hour ago

Blush'd at the praise of their own loveliness

;

And there were sudden partings, such as press

The life from out young hearts, and choking sighs.

Which ne’er might be repeated ; who could guess

If ever more should meet those mutual eyes.

Since upon nights so sweet such awful morns could rise 1

“ And there was mounting in hot haste ; the steed,

The mustering squadron, and the clattering car

Went pouring forward with impetuous speed.

And swiftly forming in tho ranks of war

;

And the deep thunder, peal ofi peal afar.

And near, the beat ofthe alarming drum
Roused up the soldier ere the momin| star

;

While throng'd the citizens, with terror dumb, ;

Or whispering, with white 4ps—‘ The foe ! they come ! they conic !*

“ And wild and high the u Cameron’s Gathering" rose

—

The war-note of Lochiel, which Albyn’s hills

Have heard ; and heard too have Jber Saxon foes.

How in the noon of night that pibroch thrills.

Savage and shrill ! but with the breath which fills

Their mountain-pipe, so till the mountaineers
With the fierce native daring, which instils

The stirring memory of a thousand years.

And Evan’s, Donald's fame rings in each clansmans cars •
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“ And Ardennes waves above them her green leave*,

Dewy with Nature's tear-drops, as they pass,

Grieving, if aught inanimate e'er grieves,

Over die unreturning brave. Alas

!

lire evening to be trodden like the grass.

While now beneath them ; but above shall grow
In its next verdure, when this fiery mass
Of living valour, rolling on the fbe.

And burning with high hope, shall moulder cold and low."

These verses, so much admired and turn ; time sports, life passes on, yet

so popular, are a good example of thewind of expectation continues un-
emotions which are the means of re- restrained.

cognizing that community of element- “ To dwell under the mansion of

ary nature, which exists in multi- the high Gods, at the foot of a tree

;

tildes. Passing beyond the interests to have the ground for a couch, and a

of individuals, these emotions extend hide for vesture ; to renounce all ex-

into the knowledge of something ab- trinsic enjoyments—whom cloth not

solute and unlimited, which is called such devotion fill With delight?
“ Nature," but which iB not high or “ Place not thy affections too strong-

low in relation to sentiment, but only ly on foe or friend—on a son or a kins-

gcneral. And literary works which man, in war or in peace. Be thou

make use of such means for affecting even-minded towards all, if thou de-

the mind, may be referred to the So birest speedily to attain to the nature

cond Stage of taste. The works of of Vishnu.

many of the German writers are rO- “ Eight original mountains and *e-

fcrahle to this class ; and it is proha- ven seas, Btahme, Indra, the Sun, and
ldt* that in Europe they have been of Itudra,—not thou, not 1, not tins or

much use, in preparing the way for that people; wherefore, then, should

other things, by accustoming litera- anxiety be raised in our minds ?

ture more to the expression of feel- “ In thee, in me, in every other be-

mirv, which resolve themselves into ing, is Vishnu ; foolishly art thou of-

the unlimited and unpersonal—al- fended with me, not bearing my ap-

tlinugh it were no more than common proach ; see every soul in tliy own
nature, melting into watery and tear- soul ; in all places lay aside a notion

ful sentiment, orm those works which of diversity."

sue meant to produce terror, the gor- Such is the pathetic address of the

tons of \aguo and floating darkness, GymnosophUt, endeavouring to fix Ins

losing themselves in shadowy obscu- attention on the eight original nioun-

my. The greatest depths or natural tains and seven seas. This deep na-

ieding are often accompanied with a tural sense of transitoriness and un-

fct iise of transitorinesb and delusion, certainty, is capable of being turned

in whuh particular being appears lost either to sadness or levity. In mo-
und sohul in an indefinite universal- dern times, it has sometimes taken

itv, like the Ma>a of the Indians, the form of an inebnation for sccp-

blr William Jones gives a translation ticism in reasoning and matters of

of 01u* of their poems, in which the opinion ; for when scepticism is per-

(i\nniosopliist expresses the desire to feet and absolute, it is like a resolu-

be weaned from the uncertainties of a tion of all particular thoughts into the

transitory existence, ainl to fill his indefinite. But also, the same deep

thoughts on the permanent and real, feeling of uncertainty has sometimes

The poem is entitled the “ Mallet of been shewn in the vague horrors of a

Deli. sion/* and has among others the German romance, where the principal

following stanzas :— events take place In a mysterious twi-

“Asa drop of water moves tremul- light, or while autumnal showers are

ous on the lotos-leaf, thus is human driven by the wind through the re-

life inexpressibly slippery ; the com- cesses of some unexplored forest. In

pany of the virtuous is here but for a such productions, change, doubt, and

moment ; that is our ship in passing indefinite sadness, are always the chief

the ocean of the world. elements, and they belong to the se-

« Da) and night, evening and morn- cond stage of feeling-

ing, winter and spring, depart and rc- I shall now proceed to speak of the
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Thud Stage of reeling To it may be
icfenrcd the mixture of human pas-

sions and affections with the sentiment
nf the beautiful, and with the know-
ledge of the permanent and abstract

idea. From this mixture arises inter-

nal taste, and discrimination as to the

higher and lower grades of feeling.

But still the mixture implies the pre-
sence of human affections, which are

more or less changed, for example, in

the sentiment, justice, or generosity,

or repentance, or the love of the beau-
tiful. To thi6 intermediate region be-
long the finest struggles of sentiment
iu tragedies or fictitious narrative ;

since, from the mixture of tile different

elements, it i** both interesting to the
passions of the reader, and gratifying

to lus taste, or his internal discrimi-

nation as to the quality of feeling,

which lie must exercise in sympathi-
zing with the transition of struggling

affections from their natural anarchy,
into abstract beauty. This, therefore,

is the Third Stage, and retains some-
what of the elements of the two infe-

rior. But it is unnecessary to sav any
thing farther, to render the difference

between them perceptible.

I think the exercise of Imagination
belongs most properly to the Third
Ntase of icehng. Imagination is not
merely a power for conceiving new si-

tuations to interest the passions ; for,

in all the bolder and more sudden
flights of imagination, there is a tem-
porary feeling of the reality of general
ideas,' as txistmg abstractedly from
particular objects. These glimpses are

only ior a moment, but they are di-

tine. It is this which connects ima-
gination with elevation of sentiment.
Relatively to this Voltahe was a re-

markable instance. In him, imagina-
tion appeared as a power not always
recognizing the beautiful, but exerting
activity, to find astonishing contrasts
to visible realities. lie was like a
strong and far-travelled bird appear-
ing on the ;^rth, from some distant

region ; anti the astonishment which
he excited, was itself a satire on the
narrow conceptions of mankind. His
flights were rather those of strength
and activity, than of ruing qualities of

taste. Rut almost any rapid exercise

of imagination is connecter) with the
feelimr of the abstract. The rapid

comparison of possible forms can mjI-

doin fail to produce nunc astonish-

ment, and some risings of taMe, be-
yond the nan ok sphtre of selfish pas-

sion, and also beyond that of natural

affections. Therefore, I have no he-
sitation in Baying, that imagination
(which is a means of invention iti all

the stages of taste) belongs most pro-
perly, in point of feeling, to the Third
Mage, which is the mixture of human
affections with the sentiment of the
beautiful. In all coses, imagination
is an active recognition of the varieties

of possible form. In its finest exer-

cises, a profound sentiment of the
beautiful makes these appear tinged

with qualified hues, having almost the

languor of passive affection. Activity,

however, is most appropriate to ima-
gination. These expressions may ap-
pear vague and mystical, but it can
scarcely be otherwise m treating of
such a subject.

That which characterizes the Third
Stage of ta6te, therefore, is not the ab-

sence of human affections, but the in-

ternal discrimination of the qualities

of feeling in relation to the abstract

beautiful. Since satire dhcninin itrs

as to quality, it must belong to this

stage. It sometimes appears to make
one half of human nature iionically

sympathize with wiiat is bad, while

the other half is made to condemn,
and to feerbpposition of taste, and so

to discriminate. Rut satire, lythout
the exercise of taste, is nitre buffoon-

ery, or abuse.

The fourth ana last Stag*- of feeling

is to be found in the tine art*, and in

the contemplation oi abstract relations,

such as they are m thcnun'lvcs with-
out icferenct* to lium.tn affections

This kind of feeling applies to form,
style, ]x>ssible older, lelative colour,

harmony, extension, and the like

These things rannot be so well ex-
pressed by literature, which giusonly
words to suggest conceptions to the

reader, who may conceit c imperfectly ,

but the fine arts exemplify abstract
relations, and make them togmsMhlc
to t|p senses. The two first or infe-

rior stages of taste have no relation

to abstract form, but the third is not
below the le\cl of the fine aits, for it

is the mixture of human affections

with the sentiment of the beautiful.

In music, it is well expressed by the
mixture of the discords and imperfect
concords, of human affections, with
harmony. In painting, it may lie

shewn in the expressions of the coun-
tenances, and in the various mixtures
of light with darkness. The Third and
Fourth Stages of Tm(« are closely al-
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that it may often require to consider and ascertain their grade in relation to
lied ; and the difference between them, taste. I do not pretend to detract from
is the absence of human passionB and the merits ofanyparticular line or walk
affections in the last. of literary competition, or unjustly to
Having thus gone through the dif- deprecate the meutul gratifications

ferent stages of taste, and established which may be derived from it. £
the grade of each, upon principles only seek to discriminate the kinds,
which must appear clear and undeni- and to make their respective qualities
able to every person capable of reflect- clearly perceptible. As a peison, iu
i rig upon the subject, I appeal to you, learning to dance, goes through all the
Mr North, whether I have not stated positions, so the mind goes (improving
things well worthy of consideration, in agility and refinement) through afi

m an age when there are so many differ- the regions of taste. I am, youis, &c.
ent excitements to bewilder the mind, H.

Tin: DCVIL AMONG THE AilTlSTB \ OR, DAVID DREADNOUGHT AGAINST
ROUND- ROBIN.*

Whln an earthquake occurs in Ca- and the pretty house-maid appears
Liuria, Suily, Portugal, or any part of with a broken china-cup in her rosy
the habitable globe, excelling m con- paw, as demonstrative evidence ofsome
vulsions and eruptions of nature, it mighty convulsion of nature. Dogs
leaves behind it such decided and un- had been heard to bark, cattle to low,

equivocal proofs of its reality, as Jo si- and children to squall. The very hens
lonee the cavils of the most sceptical, had tuck-tuck-tuck-a- tuck-tuckooed
Tower*, temples, palaces, and houses, in thepoultry-yard,m a manner which
Ftrects, squares, and cities, go down no hen wouldhave adopted, except du-
like a child's cord-play-tbing, and per- ring an earthquake; and thedairy-maid
haps some twenty or forty thousand having accidentally gone with Roger,
human creatures are burned or buried, theploughman, intothebarn during the
But when an earthquake occurs in darkness, had felt the very straw sha-

Scotland, say at Inverness or Comrie, king, and observed that the eggs trun-

u is so faint and woe-begone, that died away, most alarmingly indeed,

its existence seems extremely proble- out of their nests, bearing witness that

inntical. Hence there urit-e two par- the barley-mow was agitated to its

tieb,—the earth-quaktrs and the anti- foundation-sheaf. The anti-earth-

earth-qudkeis. The one pull a long quakers, on the other hand, are willing

face, speak in hollow murmurs, take to pledge faith, fortune, life itself, that

jou solemnly by the fourth button of there has been nothing whatever of

jour waistcoat,’ cast thur eyes up to the kind. Ifthe bottles have shook up-

the culm-, and stun your soul with on the table, it was, according to them,

the drcadiul narrane. Shock after after dinner ; and the effect was pro-

shock, tluj maintain, to the number duced by no earthquake, but by a rap

mayhap of the devil's dosen, struck of the knuckles, enforcing some jocu-

old mother earth till she trembled as lar, political, or amatory effusion. If a

wi tli cholic , the heavens were as black
,

gentleman fell off' his chair, they blame

they asseverate, as the crown of tluir no earthquake, but lay his full to the

hat ; the heat was like an oven, and diarge of thejorum; and if theTurkey
the whole concern most frightful in- carpet heaved, sunk, and whirled, there

deed, ami dismal alike to men, women, seems no mystery whatever m such

clnldi in, and cattle. * emotions, for they know, drunk as they

In coiiobouition of such terrific do- are, that the earth is as fast as a nail,

injis of mture, and to shew that the and that the table is standing a most

solid raj th must ha\u qaohe from iu steady octcqied on a most trust-worthy

foundation, up comes the cookfrom the floor.
tf Damn the earthquake did

kitchen, solemnly swearing by her sole one or other of us cither see, hear, or

and flounder, that the very spit shook, feel ! However, wc won't be positive ;

and every pan clattered. The butler only we were too pleasantly occumcd
is ready to take his Bible-oath, that to attend to such tnfles, and really we
he heard bottles breaking in the binns, pity people who air so sensitive and

* Repent of tbe Society of the Cognoscenti for the eneoutagemuit of tlu Fine Arts in

Scotland. Jv u. 2*.
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mak-nerm! as to notice a Scottish

earthquake."

. Something of the same kind may be
noticed with respect to real or alleged
earthquakes in the moral world. Thus,
the french Revolution was a decided

earthquake in its way thrones, pul-

pits, benches, tables, anil chairs, were
• prostrated with the finest indiscrimi-

nation. But nowadays, one hears of

revolutions that really appear to us to

be no revolutions at all. Unless we
mistake, the newspapers have asserted

nine nationul revolutions within two
years ; but on conversing with various

ladies and gentlemen from those coun-
tries, where it is said they had occur-
red, our iViends assured us that they
hail been present all the while, ana
that certainly hail there been a revo-

lution, some of them must have ob-
served it*

It is just the same with great bat-
tles. Thus, in South America, the
Royalists and the people called Patri-

ots engage, it is rumoured, inamighty
conflict. Blood flows in rivers, the
soil is manured with brain, and one,

or perhaps both apnies, are totally

extinguished. That is one account.

Another is, that one man has been
seriously wounded, and two others

shrewdly suspected of having been
taken prisoners ; but on which side is

uncertain. Not a drop of blood has

been shed large enough to throw into

the face of a fainting louse, or to af-

ford a lunch to a botded leech—brains
there have beennone—*ndboth armies.

On one occasion only do we remem-
ber perfect consentamety of emotion

in this city, and that was on the pub-
lication of the Chaldee. Then was
there an earthquake indeed. Lord
forgive os, what a Stramash ! We had
gone down that morning to Leith to

bathe and breakfast, and on our way
up, we met many hundreds of the af-

frighted inhabitants, apparently flying

down to the sea, either to plunge into

it iu despair, or to take shipping for a
foreign land. The sight was most af-

fecting to our tender hearts—old wo-
men of both sexes were seen hobbling

along by the side of mere children—
consternation was on every counte-
nance;—Whig and Tory seemed to

have forgotten all distinction under
one common calamity ;—the oldest

friends deserted each other in terror,

and intimacies of years gave way in

one little dreadfhl hour;—judges

—

jurisconsults—physicians—the cliTgy— barbers, bakers, butlers, poets,

painters, players, all felt alike—the

trembling tailor looked down from his

sky-light on a pale population. An
eclipse, iu the very darkest ages of
astronomy, or an earthquake in it?

best days, never producea sucli an ef-

fect as the Chaldee ; and even now,
years after that great quake, there re-

main over all Scotland vestigia wide
and deep of that hideous natation.

We nave been insensibly led into

this train of reasoning by the Hi- roar
of the Edinburgh Society of Cognos-
centi, on the Exhibition of the Scottish

after mutual txtermination, march
boldly into winter quarters all covered

over with glory.

So is it in the literary world. A
book is published, and is said to have
produced an earthquake. At Edin-
burgh, that mighty city—far larger

than Athens—much liker to Nineveh,
shakes from Stockbridgc to Newing-
ton. St Paul's and St Giles's alike

trevnbV, and there is but one cold

shudder along a hundred streets. That
is one account Another is, that no
book of any kind has been published

at all—that honest people are follow-

ing their usualoccupations—thatat the
dinner hour theyhave allfound the way

,
to their mouths—and that Ambrose's,
Voung’srand Barclay's, have in the

evening been crowded with their usual

assemblage of rank, wealth, beauty,

fashion, genius, and vertu.

Institution for encouraging the Fine
Arts. This Report has to some cars

(pretty long ones) seemed louder than
thunder, and we have been credibly

informed,that the whole city ism com-
motion. We have also been credibly

informed, that devil or deuce a person

minds this Repoat, any more than if

it had been the rq>ort of a pop-gun,
charged with a single pea.

In this dilemma, we purchased a

copy of the Report, to judge for our-
selves respecting its probable effects on
our metropolis. Pop-gun or Mons-
Meg, we were resolved to lay our hand
on tois piece of Liliputiun or Brobdig-

noggian artillery ; and we found the

charge at least moderate—two shil-

lings only ; whereas the paper and
printing could not have cost less than

threepence. We have listened to the

lit pout ; and if it has frightened any
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perami whatever*- man, wotnnn, or
child, their liver must be white at
anow.

But we chunce to know that it has
frightened a considerable number of
persons

; and on that account, we shall
inquire shortly into the cause and ra-
tionality of their fears. Fear and An-
ger are of one family—the children of
Folly. And* accordingly the persons
in question, (some of them, at least,)

exhibit at one time faces pale with
fright, and at another red with rage,
alternating between the physiognomy
of a gander and that of a bubbly-jock.
Tlie gentlemen to whom we allude are
the A HTisTfe of Ewxbcbgh

;
and the

following is a precis of their proceed-
ings, dictated by their Fear and their
Folly.

A few days after the publication of
this Report, a few of these Artists,
(we never mention names of indivi-
duals m this Magazine,) with mealy
fares, and ragged hair, and eyes en-
deavouring in vain to jump out of
their sockets, were seen hurrying to
and fro, sorely distraught. It was
subjected that the gate of some Luna-
tic Asylum had been iucautioudy left

open, and that some crazy folks had
csca|Hil into the city; but this con-
jecture unfortunately did not prove
true. The p rsons alluded to have
not yet been in confinement. They
have hit hoi to lieu* supposed sane

;
but

their friends now begin to shake their
hi ads. Well, then—those gentlemen
hawng recovered from the speechless
passion umpired by the Report, deter-
mined to dihcovei who had let it, and
to visit him, or tin in, we presume,
with tin lull measure of their most
formidable .mil destructive vengeance.
1 In v ai cordmgly got some person to

write for them a Manifesto, declaring
tlnir contempt, scorn, abhorrence,
and so forth, of this Report j and
with it tin*) marched about in o state
of the most pompons trepidation, from
the house of one artist to another, de-
manding that In should instantly put
his signntore to it—or what ? or be ex-
communicat'd from the fellowship of
human beings, and he forced thence-
forth to associate with Cockneys.
To this manful and maledictory

Manifesto, as its issuers no doubt deem

it, we really are sorry to see'appended
several distinguished, and a good rotfny

respectablemimes. Haeburn, Nasmyth,
W. Thomson, Andrew Wilson, Al-
lan, and Jolm Watson, have absolutely

put down their signatures to this pal-

try and pitiful paper. Where were
their wits a wool-gathering at the

time? Did tliev read it, or hear it

read ? or were they one and all. alto-

gether, or at sundry times and in divers

manners, incapable of reading it, or of

hearing it read? Devoutly do we
trust, that they were all in a state of
civjLuion when they put pen to pa-

per ; for more creditable to any man
would it be, to get bowzy once a-day

for a yens, Sundays, perhaps, except-

ed, than to have signed this calumnious
circular—this railing Round-Robin.
Cau any thing be more pitiable than to

see two or three full grown meu, such
as they who curried about tliis affair for

signatures, able to walk, we presume,
without any more than mutual assist-

ance, and uot altogether unable to ar-

ticulate,—we repeat, could any thing

be more pitiable than to see these

blockheads blundering about, up one
stair and down another, in search of

signatures ofexcommunication against

a writer, who exhibits in every line of

his Report the utmost candour, good-

nature, chearfulness, and philan-

thropy ? O doughty deputation of

dunces ! Missionaries to convert men
from the principles and practice of

Christianity ! Sneaking—snivelling—

snoking suhsenprion-seekers, full of

gall and guile ! Why, what right havo

you, answer me that, to prevent any
brother bru«h from brandishing a pen
occasionally as wellasa pencil? Though
neither of yon probably can write a

single sentence of grammar yourself,

is that any reason why David Dread-

nought, and Paul Playfair, and Sa-

muel Small-text, and tne other mem-
bers* of the Cognoscenti, should wrap
up their talent in a towel, except in-

deed it should lie an oaken one ? Where
have you been living all your days ?

Have you been crawling on the surface,

or sunk in the bowels of the earth ?

Have you been imprisoned for thirty

years in the dungeons of the Inquisi-

tion ? Have you been engaged in soine,

mining speculation ; and has your hair

The Monevv consists of upwards of foity member*, ordinary and extraordinary.

voi.yr. 4 f
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got grey fifty fathoms down in a seam
ofcoal ? Have you tenanted a tunnel ?

Or been paid for sitting as hermits
during the last halfcentury in a sparry

grotto, in the policy of some philoso-

phical squire ? If not, the Lord liavo

inercy upon you,—for you have sligwn

yourselves blind and deaf to every
thing seen and heard by all other men,
and are beyond all question the most
unexceptionable asses now extant in

the world.

Gentle reader, methinks we see you
smile—that we hear a titter—alaugh—*
a guffaw. Jlut it is no laughing matter
—it is a most serious business indeed;

and there is no saying where it will end.

We should not be at all surprised to see

it broughtinto Parliament, for thegreat

bulwark of the age, the palladium of
British liberty.has been attacked we
mean the Freedom of the Press ! (lnar,

hiar, hear
.J Will these Circulating

Inouisitors dare to gag the moutlis,

E
adlopk the lips, and manacle the

ands of our Scottish Artists?. And
if they make such an attempt, will

the Nation, the People, stand by
idle? What will the Public say?
Our own dear Public, whose virgin

love we won in a single hour's tete-a-

tete ; and who, although all Venus to

us, is all Fury to our foes—at once Ura-
nia and Tisiphone? If we but let

loose our Public updu you, you will

change your names in terror (not per-

haps for the fiist time with some of
you) and lament the day you ever at-

tempted to drum David Dreadnought
off parade.

But soft—here comes the rub. Af-
ter a number of innocent and smooth-
spoken gentlemen, in whose mouths
butter Inis been known to remain mi-
nielted for the space of half a second,

had with hands more or kss steady,

heads more or less muddy, and hearts

moie or 'less biley, sigtfed the Mani-
festo against the writers of the Report,

—an artist, who saw all their motives

iu their proper light, proposal for

their signature a much more sweeping
Test-act, and called upon all who had
signed the Manifesto against the Re-
port, to swear solemnly by pen, pen-

cil, and pallet, that none of them had
ever, either directly or indirectly, had
any thing whatever to do with any
printed critique on any woih shewn at

the last Exhibition of the Scottish In-

stitution. Here was a gravcller—

a

A
blow on the kidneys— a hit on the

wind—adouss on the smeller—a dim-
mer to the daylights, and a larrup on

tin? listenersof theMen ofManifestoes

!

Why, several of them liad expressed

their opinions in a way that prevented
them from taking this oath, without

notorious perjury. Andothers of them,

wlio were too stupid and incapable to

write a bod paragraph m a newspaper,

had friends and relations, by blood or

marriage, who praised tTicm, and li-

belled thcir competitors to their hearts

content. Stammering stuttering, stag-

gering, gaping, and every ugliest form
of puzzled and perplexed spmliless-

ness, wcie now the older of the day
;

and the very uu n who winced undci

the 6oft and silktn lash of honest Da-
vid, as if it had been u cut-of nine-

tails in the fists of some Highland
drummer-boy, stood now self-eon \ ic t-

ed of having committed the very same
offence of which they, as we think,

most unjustly accused Messrs Di cad-
nought and Hayfair.

Now, we beg leave to recommend
to Mr Wilkie, or Allan, a subject for

a picture, “ The Artists who signed

the Manifesto refusing the Test-Ai t.
M

It is much better than “ The Rroktii

Fiddle," or “ The Abdication ot Queen
Mary," or " The Death of Cardinal

Wolsey," or “ The Girl tjmg up htr
Brother’s little Finger," 01 almost any
historical subject that now occurs to

our recollection. Indeed tin re may he

two pictures—for the first limy hr
e Signing the Manifesto " In it the

features of the subscribers must ex-

press lofty itidipuation— urnding scorn
— lip-wreathing am tempt—supercili-

ousdisdain—noai-upturmng contume-
ly, as if the ^subscriber wtu putting

from him arottm egg,—and wide,

deep, bright, and ti lumph int ovi r all,

the love of libtrty, and a holy ssuil for

the advanccnunt ol Art all ovtr the

world.

We shall defer our directions how
to paint the second gnat Picture till

next Number.
Now, must it not bo quite a dr light-

ful and exalted thing to he an Edin-
burgh Artist ? Von are sitting some af-

ternoon asleep in your arm-chair by the

fire-side, or ptrhaps putting the finish-

ing touch to a young lady, when the

door is flung open, and in coinc s a De-
putation dtmant|ing your signature to

some manifesto or disclaimer, relative

to some transaction of which perhaps

you are just as guilty as Mr Hogg of
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the Chaldee. Would you not be praise-

worthy instantly to turn the Deputa-
tion down the spiral staircase ? Or sup-

pose you are the perpetrator of the

enormity of putting pen to paper, and
have actually written a pamphlet un-
like the present one, as bad and stu-

pid as any picture ever painted by any
Depute, are you to fall down on your
knees mul confess, and supplicate mer-
cy ? Or to stand up with a face ofnine-

fold brass, like the shield of an Home-
ric hero, and swear by art ami artifice

that you are innocent us an Embryo ?

No, no ;—shewing down stairs is your
sole resource. A regard to your own
private character—to the peace ofyour
domestic establishmen t—and to the in-

terests of the Fine Arts, imperiously de-
mands that the Deputation be forth-

with dismissed, neck and crop, into an-
other spot of the terraqueous globe.

Have any Whigs signed tins Mani-
festo - We wairant they have. It

hieithes (lie small, puny, peevish,

petty, fuming, fumbling spirit of the

lowest stud most contemptible whig-
gerv. Some of these gentry have had
their vanity tweak'd by the nose with
si most delicate and good-natured fin-

ger and thumb, ami the dull devil

within them has been roused. Why
do they not bring an action,—an ap-
jK-al at once to reason and taste, ill the

impost form of the Law ? We should

not he at all «uiprn»ed i*' they affirm

t hat the criticMint of our honest friend

1 )a\ id are attacks upon private cha-

ruitir Is it not, aceoi ding to their

views, a gross peisoual libel to say,

that Mr Nasmyth's pictures lietokcn

the <li stint) of hand of an able me-
* Inline Might not Mr Peter Gibson
pms tutc the slanderer who publishes

to tin world, that that oxcclli nt artist

*• his t ikeu n most undue liking to

.Scots iir-tn\^ and that ht enriches his

ion -grounds with brambles?" Might
not Mr Andrew Wilson get damages
to some tunc, against the base libeller

who 1ms d.ired to assort that 11 he has

no poetic lir* " \nd if Mi Nasmyth
should puvnd in his action, would not

lus tair daughU m pri \ail in thi us too,

whos'* w-"ks art bird to be nil so

alike, that it is impossible to distin-

guisl) the weeks ol lather fiom those

of daughter 01 sister?” These arc, wc
pupncMc. to the ears of Wings, most
wicked and atrocious words. The an-

onymous iu Ilian who wrote them.

would, we presume, according to them,
be ready, on any favourable opportu-
nity, to plant a dagger into tne bo-
som ofsleeping innocence and beauty !

!

Might not Mr J. F. Williams bring nis
action against the man who ventures
to say that his 4( works have a black-
ness, which he would do wr

ell to endea-
vour toremove >** Someworks, however*
are so distinguished by blackness, that
it is impossible to remove it from them
by any process of art yet known. A
Whig might tlms go over the whole
Report, and point out where actions lie

against David, for his multifarious li-

bels on private characters of the kind
now quoted.—No doubt thegreatWhig
lawyers in this city will, for a few
paltry pounds, point out libels or cre-
ate them, and lend their assistance’to-

wards getting them amneed, in the
teeth of their own avowed principles,

and in contempt of the small remain-
ing consistency of their own character*

From the tone of that last sentence,

some of our readers may think that

we are waxing wroth. Not at all

—

wc are sitting in Ambrose’s, with a
magnum of claret before us, and with
the most amicable, mild, and placid

contempt of the whole crew that ever
actuated a true Christian. Were any
one of the gentry to whom we so deli-

cately allude, to come into this room,
with his Manifesto in his hand, we
should not turn him out, at least for

some time, for that might be supposed
personal. We should order mm to
take a seat near the door, and bid the
waiter give him a can of small beer
with a sprinkling of oat-meal, a salt

herring, aiul a cold potato. When liis

soul was softening and expanding un-
der the genial influence of such gene-
rous diet, we should tell the Waiter,
who is a man of very considerable ta-

lents, to explain to the Depute the ut-
ter beggarlmcss of his behaviour, not
by any means in eating the herring
and drinking the beer, but in bringing

the Manifesto. The Depute’s eyes
would then open, as his mouth had
clone a lew minutes before , he would
request us, out of gratitude for couch-
ing his ogles and warming his stomach,

to throw the Manifesto into the fire ;

and haung done so, we should then
give him pci mission to retire with the
Waiter into the bar-room, and indulge

himse lf in a jug of gin-twist. If he
refused this permission, which is high-
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ly improbable, then, in self-defence,

our boot might be applied to the pos-

teriors of the Depute.
But the Devil waits ; so we must*

bring our article to a done, or there
will be the Devil to pay. Well, then,
*' Gentlemen of the deputation, wheu
ou went your rounds, had you, or
ad you not, a wish, a hope, and a be-

lief, that you might fix the guilt of
the “ Report*' ou one particular indi-

vidual?'* Answer that question with-
out shuffling. You know that your
consciences condemn you? But that
individual liad too much sense, too

much spirit, to be humbugged or hum-
bled by such heroes. He treated*your
Manifesto with that worn which every
other good artist and independent man
ought to have grinned upon it, and
let the noodles go brtiyinp off with
their elongated ears as wise as they

came. Now every person who knows
Mr Peter Gibson, (be he the author of

this Pamphlet, or be he not,) knows
that he is a man of talent and learning

in his profession, and that he is the

very last person in the world to seek to

injure any one of his brother artists.

As an artist, he has always hod great

merit, at least ever since we have

known his works
;
and his improve-

ment in almost the only point in

which he was at one time somewhat
deficient, is tins year manifestly great.

He now studies nature herself, os well

as the rules ofart,—and as he posses**

a strong, original, and cultivated tnind,

we are confident that he will be, ere

long, if he be not already, in the first

class of our Scottish painters of land-
scape.

But we have no intention at present

of entering into any discussion of the

merits or demerits of the Edinburgh
Artists. We have been rather remiss
on the subject ; and in our next Num-
ber, and several succeeding ones, we
propose taking the “ llepoi t ot theCog-
noscenti,

1
* as a sort of text-book, undgi-

ving our opinion ofall these gentlemen.
Meanwhile, we recommend the “ Re-
port” to the public, as a very clever

and interesting report indeed,—deal-
ing out praise and blame with the

most laudable impartiality,—full of
the milk of human kindness, and cal-

culated to please, amuse, and even in-

struct every one, but a few irritable

anti thin-skinned Ninnies, many of
whom have been praised m it far be-

yond their deserts, and wdl wmee in

good earnest when our thong is laid

across their shoulders. As to the dis-

tinguished Artists, whose naimt- are
given above, as appended to the Ma-
nifufeM, we have no doubt that they

are b) this time heartily ashamed of

it they all know our respect for their

character and admiration of their ge-
nius ; and if we have Ijtvn a little jo-

cular upon them at present, they may
lay then account with being well but-
tered in our tiexi Number.

ow mx natis* picrunr or "tiif a wo maioj* visiting thk
afpiichk* or mam.”

In the days when Hippolito de’ Me-
dici was still a youth, and the Cardi-

nal of Cortona governed Florence in

the name of Pope Clement, a certain

Abbot from Lombardy, on his way to

Rome, was desirous of seeing the new
Sacristy of St Laurence, which had
been recently adorned by the immortal
labours of Michael Angelo. He accord-

ingly called for this purpose on the
Prior of thatestablishment.who, refer-

ring him to a young man, (name d Tas-

so,) for bis conductor, commanded the

latter, in an es;iecial manner, to point

out to his reverence all that was most
worthy of observation in that illustri-

ous edifice. The Abbot, (who was a

man of tqste and critical judgment,)

after having surveyed the divine sculp-

tures With vast attention, observed,

"Up m my word, very tolerable fimirpj,

—but not what I should have expect-

ed neither. I see now, that this Mi-
chael is no God Almighty upon earth,

as people represent him to ho. The
statues at Count I'cpoli s would stand

a comparison with these
,
yet thev

were done by Nocldo, or by some such

person, little better tlinu a common
stone-cutter/' Master Tasso, hearing
this, immediately sel down the reve-

rend visitor for a piece of solemn im-
pertinence ; hut for the tune sud no-

thing, and passed on toward the lib-

rary.

Passing through the rhurrh, in their

way to that apartment, the Abbot ask-

ed many questions, as to when it was
built, and who was the architect, and,
without waiting for the answer, wtnt

13
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on in the same strain.—'* Faith, I do
not altogether dislike this building,

however,* it can't be compared to our
St *s at Bologne." Master Tasso
would have burst with laughing at

this, had not anger somewhat restrain-

ed him, and forced him to mutter be-
tween his teeth, “ If your reverence
be as well learned m holy writ as in

sculpture and architecture, ye must
needs be a great Bachelor in Theology/*

Friend/* replied the Abbot, some-
what offended, but not at all under-
standing the sarcasm, “ Deo grattu*,

I am no bachelor, but a Master in

Theology
/*

They now reached the Cloisters, and
ascending the wooden stair-case which
leads to the library, and looking up ut

the cupola, the Abbot remarked, “ bo
this is the famous cupola of which all

the world has been talking."—*• And
surely with j ust reason/’answered Mas-
ter Tasso. “ Where has your reverence
ever seen so beautiful a performance P

The lantern especially is beyond all

E
raise/’ TheAbbot, slightly curlinghis

p to an expression of condescending
derision, u Iso say you Florentines ; but
I have been told’ by persons most wor-
thy of credit, that the cupola at Porcia

is a thousand times more beautiful,

and more skilfully finished/* At this

Master Tasso*** anger rose beyond all

liounds, and ad/mg the reverend Ab-
bot by the shoulders, and tripping up
liis heels, he fairly tumbJtd him from
the top of the stairs to the bottom.
The lest of the adventuie may be read
at large in the eighth novel of the First

Supper of Anton Francesco Grazzini,

surnamcd et
II Lcrca." The details

are not much to our present purpose

;

hut the substance of them is, that the
bruised and almost murdered Abbot
preferred his charge of assault and bat-
tery against Master Tasso, who rested

lus defence on the assertion, that the
Abbot, being seized with a sudden fit

of insanity, had thrown himself head-
long down the stairs. The only evi-

dence lie adduced in support of his

ilea was, that of one who hail heard
11s reverence's comparison of the cu-
pola of San Loreii/o to that of Porcia

;

and the evidence was deemed sufficient

fully to establish the fact of the mad-

ness, and to render the remainder of
the harr&tive so probable, that Master
Tasso was fully acquitted, and the ve-
nerable critic left to digest (like poor
imprisoned Malvolio,) the double in-
jury of his limbs and understanding,
as well as he was able.

There are some who may be dispo-
sed to consider the chastisement thus
inflicted os too severe a penalty for a
mere defect of judgment ; but this can
only proceed from a want of mature
reflection, and from not having read
the very interesting and pithctic works
ofMr I>*Isracli on “ The Literary Cha-
racter," and “ The Calamities of Au-
thors." I am, on the rontrary, so per-

fectly satisfied ofthe strict, moral, and
poetical justice of the catastrophe, that

I find only one circumstance in the
narration deserving of the smallest re-

spect, viz. that it is not possible to re-

concile its date and local position with
the supposition, that the Tasso of
our story was the same with the di-

vine author of the “ Jerusalem De-
livered," and that the Prince of Poetry
thus vindicated the fame of the Prince
of Painters and 'sculptors.*

To those noblemen and others, pa-
trons of our splendid national Institu-

tion for promoting the. fine arts in the
united kingdom, who have nothing
so much at heart as the advancement
of the liberal purpose of its establish-

ment, this little apologue may confi-

dently be presented, as affording a hint
for some general legislative enactment
to restrain the mischievous practice of
empirical criticism—a practice which
strikes at the root of all their laudable

endeavours, which blights every hope
of fame and eminence, and dooms to

diaapjjomtinent and silence every ef-

fort towards the production of fruits at

all worthy of the pains and expence
bestowed in their cultivation. What
1 should humbly propose to the accom-
plishment of an end so desirable,

would be the passing ofa bill, enabling

the directorsof the British Institution,

at their discretion, to inflict any de-

gree of eorjKireal chastisement (short

of life and limb) on all such persona

as shall presume to exercise the trade

of criticism on works of art, without

a licence, and without the previous

* It is just possible that the anecdote may refer to Bernardo Tasso, the father of the
44 Divine Taiquoto/' and himself a poet of nn little eminence.—We should be sorry

to lose it nut Of the faiudv. v
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registration of their names in the
hooka of the society

; and extending
even to the administration of single or
compound fractures in such cases
where the offender shall be discovered

to be himself on artist, and t|ie design

of exalting his own reputation at the

expence ot his rival, the sole discerni-

ble motive of tin attack so unbrother-
ly. The crime is susceptible of still

farther aggravation, aim rises to its

climax in the scale of moral enormity,
when the poison meant to be circu-

lated is conveyed through the medium
of hollow compliment—the damnation
of “ faint praise*'—and the insolent

affectation of condescending and com-
passionate patronage.
Mr Halls, an aitist of long-esta-

blished reputation in Ins profession,

has lately presented to jmblic notice a
picture, which either deserves to he
classed in the* highest rank of art,

among the productions of the histori-

cal pencil, which have conferred the

greatest honour upon our age and
nation, of is worse than insignificant ;

since the dignity ot the subject, and
the ambitious importance of the style

in u liich it is attempted to be treated,

alike exclude the bare supposition of
mediocrity. It is, therefore, neces-

sarily cither beneath criticism, or it is

of a character which imperatively de-

mands the most honourable avowal as

to its merits, and the most liberal in-

dulgence as to its imperfections. Some
judicious and candid Abbot/' pro-
bably from the eastward of Tempic-

bar, wbo**e jargon betra) s the painter

by profusion, at the same time that it

reveals the ignorant pretender to taste

and judgment, has thought tit, never-
theless, while he reluctantly admits u

degree of merit which entitles the

picture to notice, to divest that ac-

knowledged merit ofevery feature that

can in reality constitute the smallest

claim to any thing but the most con-

temptuous indifference. “ As a new
arust, d|i||e unknown to the world,
tins ymJg| man really deserves to be
encour.if^m. To be sure time arc

fifty better pictures on the ver) ssme
subject at Count Pcuoli’a; and Noddo's
* Punch’s Pupjicr-Jtnow

1

is a va^t deal

cleverer. There is not an original

figure in the piece. The soldier on
flic ground is Higaud’s, the elder

Mary is West's, Mary Mapddene is

udeii liorn the life in Fleet Street

—

' iif iliia l’V lh#‘ hvi* I «nn nartiriilnrl v

well’ qualified to lie a Judge ;
* cx-

perto crede.*) The two remaining
soldiers arc distracted, and staring like

actors in a barn, and the angel who
must be allowed to have a pretty face,

is ft mere piece of vulgar mortal clay,

without spirituality and without eleva-

tion. Auer all, it is a cleverish sort

of thing in ita way—goodish sort of
colouring, (after the manner of West)
and some knowledge of anatomy. In

short, it is a promising lad—tins Mr
Hail—and may do well in time, under
the fostering care of benignant patrons
and critics.

1'

Now, is racking on the wheel, or

tearing to pieces by wild horses, pu-
nishment too severe for the offence of
such malignant criticism ? Is mid-
night assassination, or slow poisoning,

a crime more inhuman and more abo-
minable than that of the cold-blooded
artist, Who thus tears away the flesh,

and leaves hare the quivering nerves
and muachs of ail ugom/mg brother ?

Tilt1 multitudes who have no means
of forming any judgment on works of
art, except as they arc guided by tlieir

favourite newsjiupcr editor, make np
their minds at one reading, and very
prudently and considerately determine,
that, of the shillings aiul sixpences
set apart for the gratification of ilieir

taste, ami display of their vertn during
the exhibition season, not uin shall hr
thrown away upon the “ Tiro Mm t/s."

The resolution thus formed is not to

be shaken by subsequent contradictory
reports. Oh no! we know what
Mr Halls* picture is, and are not to

be taken in by /»«///»/,if." The few
who dare to think tor tin mvdws, are
pirhipA unconsciously n.tiui need by
t/ieMghtol in empty room, and theMir-

rounding chill oi cont* nipt and indif-

ference.
rfhc revoruid “ Master in

Theology" has si cured the object of
his particular mah^nitv. or tin grati-

fication of his gtner.if disposition to

ill-natured censure
; and the unhappy

artist is condemned to the fevtr of
burning and conscious indignation,

or the slow-pining consumption of hit-

ter disappointment, as the only fruits

of months, perhaps wars, of arduous
and unremitting toil, commejircd in

the full ardour of hope and emulation,
and pursued, amidst all its attendant
difficulties under the gay but delusive

banners of active genius, and all-sur-

mounting enthusiasm.
1 hnvr Ml lined inv uannth of f»«( 1-
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ing on tliift subject to carry me too for,

not to subject what 1 have written to

the imputation of its being dictate*! by
the partiality of friendship ; and I be-

lieve, that the wisest as will as the
most honest course, is to avow the fact

,

and bespeak the generosity of the pub-
lic, in favour not only of the motive,

but of the object of it. Hut, in this

avowed charact* r of the friend of the

painter, it behoves me to restrain the

voice of praise, ami leave it to others

to exercise the judgment which (by

my own confession) 1 am indeed in-

capable of pionounung. 1 shall beg
have to help them m forming it, by
the insertion 'of onlv one or two facts,

in reply to the chiefinsinuations wlmh
have been thrown out to the artist's

prejudice, and by then calling tfuir

uttmtion to a passage in lus own ac-

count of the design and chaiactir of
his compositions, which afford the true

standard of judgment respecting it

;

since, by how much he lias failed or

succeeded m the accomplishment of

his own original conception, by so

much ought he to be considered as 1 la-

ving mentid or forfeited the favour-

able m option of his performance.

Mr Halls oflirs this best, and cer-

tainly gnatist of his jarful tnancex, to

the public, not in the character of a

young and untried candidate tor fame,
hut in that at an artist already known
and appreciated, who lias applied, with

unremitting energy and ptrscviram e,

those talents of which he is inasttr, to

the composition of a work concent

d

hy linn tit a period when he consider-

ed his skill and experience as not yet

suitable to its accomplishment, and
carrud into t\i cutinn not till he felt

(nr belie\ul) that bis powcis wtre 111a-

tuie, and his judgment pcrftttcd to

the task. Plagvnism (the only charge

from which it is p.visible to vindicate

him,-- si in. c the refutation of those

whuh remain must be l*Jt to tlu in-

dividual taste and feelings of the spec-

tators of his picture) may , 1 think, be
confidently dnued in both the in-

stances m wlnih it idlegi d against

him
; since the figure of tlu* Holy

Mary, wlmh is stited to have bun
stolen from Wt si, is so stated without

anv reference to the place ol the sup-

po a-d original ,
and that of tlu soMior

lying down in the tort -ground, will

be found, upon the shghttst compan-
ion with Rigaud’s “ Sampson/* (to

winch our reverend Abbot bus thought

proper to allege its servile resemblance)
to be just as much like it, as Alex-
ander the Great to King Henry, and
Monmouth to Maccdon. Besides, the
charge of plagiarism (with all the
* f di ep damnation” that lies m tile ut-
tt ranee of it) is oiu* which, evt n if

substantiated, ought in man) instance*
to add to, rather tlnn ih tract from,
the merit of the alh gcil culpnt ; and
the opinion ot St .Joshua Reynolda
need hardly be adduct d in support of
a principle, which al nost ill the hrst

pictures of the great st artists may lie

confidently pointed to as tending to

coniinn and establish. At least, if

plagiarism conus* s, mt m dnect, ser-

vile, and even liu *.d inutition, but in

the adoption of tlie same idea to ex-
press the same combination at' situa-

tions and circumstances, I am fully

rcudy to admit Mr Halls* liability to

the charge, if not in the particular

instances which our holy “ Father
Abbot" lias pointed out to notice, yet

in another, which is its much beyond
the grasp of his intellect as Michael
Angelo's cxcclkncu* wu«; beyond the

reach of his memorable Lornhaul pro-
totype’s ;—the general conception of

the design, and of the diversity of ex-
pression and character, foi whiuh it

furnished scope to the abilities of the

artist. In Haphacl’s painting in fiesco

of the <s Miiaculous Host," m the Va-
tican, Pope Julius die Second is re-

presented as being present ; and (as

Mr Mills has lovably expressed it lit

Ins late publication ol The Travels of
Ducas, yoL I. p. 89,) “ his devout
and unruffled countenance shews a
mind so firm of belief as not to be sur-

pi ist d at any manifestation of the l)i-

\ii\v Power, and is well contrasted

with the aniazoucnt and alarm of the

wonun, children, and soldiers/*—Let
Air Halls now speak for lumself, with
i oganl to the ideas which he entei tam-
ed iu foiuiiiig tlie original design of
his picture.
“ In the instance which the artist has

selected fur the improvement of his pencil,

the figures me few m number, and all ot

tlivm marked h\ snnie peculiar and ditcn-

inmate characteristic ; thus, the tig'iie of

the Angel requires to he depicted null an
l.iM^iiiuMvi and (it the phrase he allow able’

a poetical force of expression, so as effri -

tualH to distinguish u from those of the in -

hahu mts of earth, and to invest him with

nil nhsti act ideality of form and expression,

fiori uhuh every tiaci* of oidmary and sex-

ual distinction must he <\eluded, so far as



» consistent witl% that degree of bodily and

iqental energy which, in pertonif^ing the

higher classes of supernatural agents, the

Pamter, no less than the Poet, must prin.

cipally derive from the contemplation of

masculine energy and perfect ion.

“With the divmc and dignified nature of

the Angel are contrasted the rugged and
common form* oftheNddiers, placed uqder
the circumstances of unusual and unac-
countable consternation—a modification of
the passion of fear which admits of almost

endless variety, according to its degree of

influence upon the feeble or the powerful

intellect, while the two female figures, Aram
the difference of their respective ages and
characters, admit of considerable Variation

of expression, and form a striking contrast

to that of the other actors ; the effect of
which contrast, is still further heightened
by the £ elementary strife* which is rtu

'

corded to have taken place at the dawn of

day, on thin interesting and awful occasion.
44 In treating the subject thus selected,

the Artist lias endeavoured, at nearly as
possible, to follow the guidance of these ge-

neral impressions. In th** Angel, which

forms the leading feature of the design, he
has endeavoured to present (at alj times a
difficult undertaking) the abstract personi-

fication of an intellectual agent, having }it-

tie in common with individual humanity,
good still less with the ordinary habits and
passions by which the actions of mankind
are influenced : this figure is represented as

.pointing out to the two Woman the Tomb
where Christ had lain—and as h forms the

principal object in the Picture, it may be

considered as the main-spring by which the

different expressions belongingto the.Other

personages introduced are almostexclusive-
ly actuated. With respect to the Soldier*,

who are described in the text toJiave be-

come as dead men at the sight of this awfol
and tremendous apparition* there is but one
passion, that of unsnixed terror, common
to alL, and which die Painter baa attempted
to vary in the respective figures, accoidmg
to the different gradations, from a state ap.

punching paralysis to that species of alarm
which may be conceived to find a place in

the firmest minds when suddenly visited by
uuusual or supernatural occurrences. These
figures are placed on the left side of the Pic-

ture. in one closely-connected group ; the

Opposite aide is occupied by the two female

,IMiripIe§i<wtoi according to the Evangel-

ist, had eorae forth on this eventful morn-
ing to pay the last tribute of reverential

love arid piety at the sepulchre of their

Lord and Saviour. The younger of these,

the Magdalene, required, according to the

constant practice of painters, founded on

wha the Holy Scriptures themselves have
recorded with respect to her former life and
actions, to be represented as endowed with

a syhmictry of form, and a voluptuousness

of expression, chastened, but not extin-

guished, by the devout aspirations of her

repentant state. It would have been re-

pug&ant tohuman nature to pourtrsy such

j0 character as otherwise thpn moved to the

very extreme of wonder and admiration at

an occurrence which, however consonant to

the devotional rapture excited in her mind,
mgst, nevertheless, in its sudden realisa-

tion, have operated ran her enthusiasm and
susceptibility of nature with all the force of

the most inconceivable miracle. It would,

oh the other hand, have been degrading to

the Sanctity of her regenerated character to

have >sdagted with her astonishment any
tincture of that baser passion which en-

grosses the countenances and demeanour of

the military Watchmen ; and e\en that faint

'and undefined species of dread which un-
consciously infuses itself into a mind so

awakened would have been altogether mis-

placed in the person of the elder Mary.who,
as the mother of the two favourite* disciple*

of her Lord, may be supposed to have con-

templated the event almost familiarly ; and
the dignity of a hose age and character is

alike unsuitable to vehement emotions, and
unlikely to yidd to the influence of vague
astonishment and unreal terror—a deep and
reverential awe is therefore the only modi-
fication of feeling which the painter has

thought fit to impress on the countenance

of this personage—a feeling best suited to

the probatdc frame of her mind when, un-
applied by the glorious but amazing vision

which had confounded the senm* or the re-

maining spectators, she dared address to

the heavenly messenger the inquiry, to

which 44
lit* answered and said. Fur not

ye, for I know that ye sink Jesus whu.li

was crucified ; he is not here, for he m
risen : tome, act the place where the Lord
lay.”
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SCENE FIRST.

Time

—

iSi.r o'clock, P. JIT. Sclnl—77ic 2£/uc Parlour.

To Mr Nori h, standing in the centre of the room, in full fig. Enter Mr
Timothy Tick i,mi.

nori H.

(iood day, sir ; Tin glad I'm not to dine quite alone. I began to think
nobody was coming.

11CKLER.
I beg your pardon, Mr North, but I really had no notion it was so far in

the day. I took my chocolate as usual about two, and then went out into the
Meadows and wandered about

NORTH.
About wliat, you old rogue, you ? But no apologies. I'm glad you've made

your appearance at least.

TICKLER.
I hope you'll excuse my gaiters. North ; I had not the least idea you were

to sport a regular blow-out to-day. I looked into the other room, and saw such
a smash of covers—And you in your silk stockings too !—I suppose you’ve
been sporting your ankles with the Commissioner.

NORTH.
Not I ;

hut I expect several strangers to dinner, and an Editor is nothing
without black breeches, you know—But you need not say a word about your
dress. Upon my honour, that's a most natty surtout—and your spatterdashes,

why they are quite the potato. For a contributor you are well enough—and,*

alter all, there’s no ladies in the party.

1ICK1 1 li.

What ! not even Mrs AFWhirter ! I'll do well enough as I am for your
Keinphrluu&cns and Mulhoiis, 1 1 hoc genus, if that's all the party.

Mill 1TI.

That’s not it quite neithci , Mr Timothy. 1‘expect two or three gentlemen
you ha\t- never been in company with, and I believe the meeting will give
pliMsuic on all sides—Tin re’s Sir Andrew Wylie for one.

Tit kj i rt.

What 5 lie of that Ilk ? Old Wheohe ?

MIRI II.

The same—he's an Elder in this (ieneral Assembly, and his chum Dr Scott,

who is also a member of the venerable court, introduced him to me a few
mornings ago at the Moderator’s breakfast. I declare tlic western worthies

eclipsed eien the ministers I I never saw two such twists—I beg your pardon

—I hope .Mrs Tickler is well

JUKI LIU

So, so, Noitli :—Of coui^e Sir Andrew wiote his own Life ?

nor rn.

Wliy, you know, evtiv body writes books m our days, and nobody owns
them. But 1 suppose lie and the Odontist patched up the Life between them.
They’re a couple of queer comical old dewls. The Buionut, a deuced rum
iillow, to he suie ; but Countesses and Duchesses adore him, and we must all

confess he is one of the cleverest, and at the same tune best-tempered, crea-

tures alive.

Whom else have ye *

1 ICK I.LJ1.

NORTH.
Mr Pendarvcs Owen—a very pretty-behaved >oung gentleman.

TICK! LIU

By Jove, if he leaps out of a window here, there will be & pretty cud of
the pretty-behaved gentleman. Imagine a fellow clearing the Cowgate, or

Voi.XL *G
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hopping over the Hone Wynd, fourteen stories deep, from a sky-light to a
chimney top* Of ooturrawli4 baaeW hi his bonnet.

NORTH.
Perhaps you'll find it a wasp if you go too near. He's a cursed hot fellow

—but so are all the Taify breed. But what was I thinking of? There’s
Feldborg behind.

T1C1LS1.
Feldborg the Dane ?—really ?

north.
Feldborg—ipsifisimus ,ipse ! I hear his cough on the stair this moment.

He arrived in the Roads last night at a quarter after eleven.

Enter Ma Ambrose.
ME AMBROSE.

Professor Feldborg

!

Enter Feldborg thv Dane.
FELDBORG*

With joy and ravishment, O illustrious man, do I once more contemplate
thee. From the very first instant of the time I re-landed on the Albionean
coasts, did my mind—my soul—my spirituous part thirst after thee. And to

thee, also, most admired and honourable Mr Tickler, I offer my heartfelt sa-

lutations. Heaven surely, what I hope, has favoured you both, me absentc,

dum in Dania mea moratus sum.
NORTH.

All hail. Prince of Denmark ! And how is the little Prince that you told so
many pretty stories to, and how areOehlenschlwger, and Baggesen, and Bom-
barding, and all the reat of the Danes?

FELDBORG.
All quite hearty—quite the charming agreeable spirits, and all in louf with

you. Baggesen is writing a very big book all about you. Its title is Ate

pimore Kortkt apud Danos. The book will make a sensation—it is dedicated

what you call to Oelhlenschlsger.

NORTH.
What ?—so they have made up matters !

FELDBORG*
Quite reconciled—I saw with mine own eyes Baggesen smoking one, two,

three, long, very long, puffs out of Oehlenschlieger s pipe. I wrote a very

pretty poem on that subject in the Copenhagen Chronicle. It has already

been translated into Swedish and Lapp.

,
NOHIll.

It must now be well known’ if that's the cast'—but here comes the rest of

our friends.—Sir Andrew, your most obedient humble servant.

Enter Sir Andrew Wylie, Dr Scott, Mr Pendahvlr Owen, Ensign
O'Doherty, and the Rev. Donald Wodrow, I).I>.— I'm exceedingly proud of having the honour to see you all here, gentle-

men—DrScott, don't pull my wnst out ofjoint, man—Mr Owen, I'm delighted

—Dr Wodrow, how-do-you-do, my good sir ? Has the overture conic on yet 9

fcAsidc.J—Order dinner, O'Doherty.
rev. dr wodrow.

Why, Mr North, you see that business from the Ayr hrethn n has occupied

the committee so long, that our overture

NORTH.
Gentlemen, allow inc to make you all acquainted.—Sir Andrew Wylie, Mr

Tickler—Mr Tickler, Sir Andrew Wylie. Professor Feldborg, Captain O’Do-
herty—Captain O'Doherty, Professor Feldborg.— Captain O'Dolicrty, allow

me the pleasure of introducing you to my friend Mr Wodrow—I’m sure

you're no strangers to each others names at all events. Well, now, are all the

salaams over ? Do any of you choose a whet before dinner ?

REV. DR WODROW.
It is not my custom to take any thing before dinner ; but really, you folk

in the town, you dine so late—and I took, thoughtlessly, some very salt ham
this morning at the Moderator’s.
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WORTH.

There's a variety ofliqueurs <m the tlde^table-—Od6herty, give Mr Wodrow
little Seltserwater, or something cooling.

(RWe Odohektt ii handing round a salver, covered with
small glasses, $c- enter iniose, tw'M a fowri uyufor Am
arm )

AMBROSE.
Gentlemen—dinner.

NORTH-
Gentlemen, I’ll shew the way.—Sir Andrew, your arm.

ZBsteunt C. N. and Sir A. W.
ODOHERTY.

Seniores sint priores ! Cedant anna togw.

ZExlt Professor Frldborg.
TICKLER.

1 can't walk before so many Doctors.—Walk away, Dr Scott.

Ref. Dr Wodrow, {brushing hastily out ofthe room.)
Come away. Dr Scott.

DR SCOTT.
Mr Tickler, ifyou please, sir.

TICKLER.
O fie. Doctor— After you. Doctor.

Dr Scott.—exit Tickler.
ODOKERTV.

Come along, Mr Owen—What a hubbub these old Puts make, with their
hanged precedence ! Did you notice how the D. D. hopped off? As brisk as
a beetle, by St Patrick !

SCENE SECOND.

C. North, Esq.

NORTH.
A bumper ! Thj Kino ! God bless him f

Omnes.
The King ! * ! rThree times three. Trumpets without. Air—God w*

the Kmg.l
TICKLER.

A bumper—The Kirk of Scotland

!

OMNES.
The Kirk of Scotland f Qj/r,

—

The Bush aboou Traquair
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JIEV. Dft WODHOWi
* Gentlemen, all your very good healths J I am extremely sensible of the ho-
nour you have done

NORTH*
—A bumper !

ir The general joy of the whole table 8"

Odoher rY.—(Aside.

)

Vide Shakespeare ! hem !

OHNEsi
The General joy, &c.—( Three times three.)

C_4iVy—We are the Lads, «$.*
.]}

NORTH.
Now, gentlemen, these three bumpers being discussed, I leave the Ailing of

your glasses to your own discretion.

ODOlfERTY.
Let each man fill his neighbour's glass, and push the port and sherry into

the middle of the table.—Mr Chairman, give Sir Audrew a little drop ; I'm

sure he'll do as much for the Beverend Doctor on his right.

SIR ANDREW WYLVL.
Na, wha ever heard o’ sic like doings as this ! and me a ruling elder too !

Oh dear, you literary men arc the most unconsciablc chields I ever foregather-

ed wi'—but to be sure it’s ill to make a silk purse out of a sow's lug.

1)U SCOTT.
Hear till lum ! Would anybody think the Baronet had lived sae many years out

of his aiit country, and been in high life too, Lord preserve us,—( I beg your
pardon. Dr Wodrow, it just slipped fine the tongue, man)—and Kittled ladies

of quality in his time—and crackit a bottle with Mr Pitt himself—an' a' the

lave o't ? Ane that did not ken the history would, saving his presence, just

take him for some Paisley baillie, that had never had the stink of the Sneddon
out of his nostrils i

north.
Mr Odontist, I disapprove of personalities.

DR »< OTT.
Hout ! Like the Duke of Bedford, I meant nothing personal, upon my ho-

nour.

sir a. \v\ i ir.

Dr Scott haying m the handsomest manner declared that he meant no al-

lusion to me personally, I am now perfectly satisfied.—Fill your glass, l)t

Scott.

IUV. T»R WODROW.
That puts mein mind ofa story ofMr Timm of Govan—a queer fellow—but

sound, very sound in his doctrine. He had been rebuking a young lad and
lassie one day in his kirk, and he had in his rough way, (for Tham w a? a very

rough brother, sirs,) gone a great length m miscalling the lad ; and as the)
were a* coming out of the kirk, the lad ho came down from the cutty-stool

and runs up to the minister, and says he, *“ 1 ihiina km wlmt you meant by
>on blackguard language about me. I think you're exceedingly impertinent,
Mr Tham.” And wi* that Mr Tham up with his stick, (In had a)e a good bit

sapling in Ins band,) and comes a clink o’er the rhield’s head, and par'd lmn
reel aw.iv back, and he fell on the braid o’ bis back among the dirt,—hoc ! bee !

hee!

DR iftoTI -

A bonny parallel ! my certy l

n,i nnoitc.
When Baggesen and OchlcnFchlaogrr tint began to wntc pamphlets concern-

ing each other—Ay, what pamphlets Baggesen docs make !—there was some
talk of their fighting with tne sword,—and to lie sure they went one day into

amlet'sGardenwhatwe call,and theydrew their swords so bright, so clear, aiul

up Miles I by accident, and says I,
44 What fools you arc, let us go dine all

together at the White Feather ’—That is a great mu, hotel what you call, in

Elsinore.

NOR1H.
And did you go accmdingly ?
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FKLDUO&G.
Oh* what for a dinner we .did eat that day ! At tlip head of the table was a

sausage-pic.—O, what for a pie ! and at the foot there was a boiled goose
with mustard pudding ; and there was one dozen big black bottles of the best
beer, anti bow we did rejoice!—Oh, me !

PEN OWLS.

£ Aside to Odoim aT\/]—Noctes Ccemcquc Deum.
onohmm.

£/Lvide to Vt s Owes.]—Noctes Ccemeque de hum.
PEN OWEN.

Pray, Dr Scott, what is that book called the Percy Anecdotes?—I saw it in

a window at Y'ork as I came through, and bought it to divert us in the chaise,

and 1 can make vex y little meaning of it, although it is an amusing production
enough, in its wnv.

* l)R SCOTT.
1 only jjosscss two or three numbers of the work ; there's one of them called

“ Anecdotes of Instinct, with a portrait oftheJEttrick Shepherd 1 was much
amused with it.

PhN OWEN.
Yes; but why Anecdotes of Instinct with a portrait of HoggV—DO they

mean to represent Hogg as a being totally void of Reason2—A mere new edition

of the Learned Pig ?

Dfi SCOT'I.

It diil not strike me before ; but now you point it out, 'tis absurd. Then
there's one, “ Anecdotes of Genian, with a portrait ofMr Southey and, im-
mediately after, comes another, u Anecdotes of Crime and Funuhment, with
a portrait of Sir .lames APIntosh/' Now, I, for one, can make neither head
nor tail of tlu<*.

!! v OWLN.
Do you suppose they mean to insinuate that Sir Janies stands in the same

rel.ihon to Crime and Punishment in uhich Southey stands to Genius? If so,

what has been the learned knight’s crime? What has been his punishment r

ricKr ? a.

Wh.it say you, Sir Andrew ?

Sill A. WYI IE. '

I suppose they mean to let us to wit, that Sir James M'Intosh is above Crime
and Punishment, just as Poet Hogg is above Instiuct?

Ki I)R WOJIKOW.
Good, \ery good. I’m clear for J>ir Andrew’s way of expounding the du-

biety, ’tin like Locus a mm turendo—chelll !

o DO

j

i K KT\

.

Tin* is the wine
'I hat in former time

I.ach wise one of the Magi
Was wont to carouse

In a frolicsome bowse.
Kt • ul'Uns sub trgVJinr fagi.

Mr North, you're keo; mg thy bottle rather long by you.
NORTH.

Well, Odohcrty, since your pipe i.s so deal , suppose you do sing us another

song—and if it be one of your own, so much the better for Dr Wodrow.
minis ( it

i

Well.—since von will h.no it, 1 shall tip you what I wrote last month, on
the interesting occasion oi the marriage of Mr Timothy Tickler, if you know
any such person.

NORTH.
A on re quizzing, Odohcrty—Sing, but remember, that I depend upon your,

good feeling, to introduce nothing that could call up a blush on the delicate

cheek of Airs Tickler, if she were present.

TICKLER.

Delicate cheek ! hem,

—

“ O call it fair, not pale !”

0
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OUOHE&TY (5tftgV.)

SONG,

ON Tiil wedding-day of timothy tickler, esq. and
M 133 AM1UANTHA ALOESBUD.

1.

Fill, fill to the brim, fill a bumper to him.
Who is call'd to a happier duty away.

Who, seated beside Ids own lovea one—his bride

—

Drinks large draughts ofjoy from her eyes* sunny ray :

And let not the toast to the man wc love most.

Be silently pass'd round the board 88 we sit ;

But rising about, with a heart-stirring shout,

Let us hail the dear union of Beauty and Wit.

2.

Though, peihaps, now no more, shall our friend, as before.

Join lus bachelor mates in their frolicsome knot;

Nor pour forth his soul over bottle and bowl,

That soul free from taint of dishonouring thought

;

Though that eloquent tongue upon which we have hung
So oft with delight, may no more glad us hero

;

Yet still his loved name a full bumper shall claim.

And it still shall be hail'd with a thrice given cheer.

3 .

O, blest be this day, by the smile of the gay.

By the bright eyes of beauty, by music and dance f

O, blest be this day—and as life wears away.
May lie joy on its moments his thoughts back to glance 1

May the maid, whose bright charms are resign'd to his arms
Still lie loved with the love that lie feels for her now ,

And may her dear lord be by her still adored,

As when first she lisp'd forth the unchangeable vow.

4

Then fill to the brim, fill a bumper to him,
Who is call'd to a happier dutv an ay,

Who, scaled beside hisuown loVed one—his bride—
Drinks large draughts ofjoy from her eyes* sunny ray

And let not the toast to the man we love most
Be silently pass'd round the board as we sit

;

But rising about, with a heart-stirring shout.

Let us hail the dear union of Beauty and Wit r

j>k scott (Singing-)
“ Let us hail the dear union of Beauty and Wit

’*

Devilish good song, upon my honour, Mr North, I crave a bumper—Airs

Tickler, with three times three.

—

ulv. dh won itow.

Cheers or children. Dr Scott ? ha ! ha ! ha ! the like o’ that

!

nMNrs.
.

(Trumpets without.

m tick i tu ! Air—QGrccw grow the rashes, 0.^
me ten owen (Aside to odoheaty!)

They’re getting dpll at that end of the table. May 1 tip them a touch of

Mie long pole ?

ODOHERTY (Aside to TEN OWEN.)
To be sure, honev ! Where's IJnertv-hdl. think v# > nlnnt the nrontr
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TUV OWEKk
Mr North, with your permission, and with the permission of the distin-

guished company, whom I have now the honour of seeing assembled around

this festive board, there is a name which I would earnestly but respectfully

entreat permission to join with the smack of a bumper.
NORTH-

Contributors, a bumper, Mr Peodarves Owen’s toast.

I'Etf OWEN.
1 beg leave to propose the health of The Small Known-

north.
Gentlemen, this is an appeal to your liberality, and I am sure your conduct

will justify it. Take the tune from me.
OMNES.

The Small Known!!! !!! !!!

£ Trumpets without. Air—Saw ye my wee thing

sir a. WYLtE) {aside to dr wodrow.1
We’ve all heard enough of the Great Unknown, but wna is this we’ve been

drinking. Doctor ?

rev. dr wobaow.
Dr Cook, I take it-

NORTH.

Pooh, pooh, ’tis our friend, the Prince of Reviewers, Sir Andrew.
DR WODROW.

The* like o' that—ha ! ha ! The Small Known ! well, I never heard sic

like toasts ! I’se propose it myself at the Moderate Club, the morn's night,—

may I ?

NORTH.
By all means. A toast is nothing until it comes into general vogue, like

The Cause for which Sidney hied on the Scaffold, and Hampden on thefield,

PEN OWEN.
Which is pretty much the same thing with t€ the Cau$e for which Sandt

died by the axe, and Thistlewood by the drop."

odoherty.
1 beg leave to propose a bumper,Tdr Chairman,—To the memory of This-

tlewood ! !

!

PROFFSSOR FELDBOItG, {aside to DR SCOTT.)

What man was Thistlewood ? Was he a Tory Reviewer ?

DR SCOTT.

Ask your friend Mr Owen. I think he’s like to give you the best notion.

PEN OWEN.
Come, conic

!
you should not make such allusions, Mr Odoherty. I’m sure

you will admit that [ was most innocently present on that unfortunate occa-

sion, when Thistlewood- — —
ODOHERTY.

I could have forgiven anything but tliat humbugging note, in which you, or

whoever did your history, says the chapter about that affair was writ before

tlie affair happened.
PEN owi N.

Pon honour it was.
ODOHERTY.

Nny, nay, man ;
n joke’s a joke—but do you mean to say, that you thought

of that quotation about " Cato's little senate,” before the night you made

your famous leap over the little back court behind Cato Street-

PEN OWIN’.

Wlmt do you believe, Mr Odoherty ?

ODOHERTY.
1 believe that any man may with impunity, (so far as a certain concern •

goes,) touch the King,—abuse the Lords,—blackguard the Commons,—and
ruffianize the prime writers of the age and country ; but that vengcancO will

fall on his head if lie dares but to lay his little finger on the smallest of

Cnties*
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FPLonouo.
What ? call Baggesen tlie smallest of critics ? What for a joke 1 Baggcaen >

He that did compose the glorious garland ¥ Oh, what ignorance 1

OlXlHtliTY.
I meant not Baggesen— I talked of Jeffrey. Clap not thv wings so fiercely.

Cock of the North.

MU AMUIEW WYJ1L.
What ? ay at the Snia’ Known? Will you never be done with vour per-

sonalities about that gentleman ?

TICK! LA.
Fie, Odohcrty ! And after that beautiful rebuke of his, in his last number,

which, I am sure, will shut Lord Byron’s mouth for ever and a day.

ODOJIEMY.
As effectually as a prime pouldoodie of Burran would shut iny potato trap

for three seeuiuls.

»n wor>ROW.
Well, now, I must say that 1 read that passage with delight; there is no

doubt that Lord IUion is very much to blame, if it really be so, which I inn
no judge ot, that he was the first who wrote in a personal manner. It was
introducing a dangerous—a deadly trick. There's no saying where it may end
yet. Christian folk should dwell together like brethren in unity.—Oh f sirs,

there’s a deal of needless heart-burning and hot water among yo 1 literary folk
of tln» time, take ye my word for that,

Pit SCO 1 t.

Ay, and so is there also among the i//?/< rury folk of this tun*-, Dr Wodum
—-what say ye to your bickers m the aisle, oure bye yonder ? My faith ! Ton
ministers and elder?*, ye’re the most tinklcr-tongucd pack of illiterate whei \e
begin your colliesluiigic.

blH a. wmii .

Come, come, Odontist, you need not he so bitter, though sou could not ma-
nage to get yourself returned for tlic University ot St Andrews tins Assembly—But what is all this that you’re saying * Does Mr Jeftiey really charge Lord
Byron with being the author and instituter of the wn of personally *

'iiehirr.
“’Tis true, ‘tis pity; and pity 'tis, 'tis tru.*.”

1)R s( oi'i (closely iintfaft*r> ikmii . hi nm/n taiiun.)

'Tis trash, ’tis certain
; and certain us, *ns tin- li.

ri n ow i
*

.

I have not yet seen the JaM Number ot tin 1 dinhurgh BeMew—hut if (he
Small Knotvn has said so, he has certnmly nc>t a large memory

in xr li\
Alas, he w'lll never have such a memory us Mmthers

!

I'l v ilW I

But I m speaking in earnest. What, sn
'
r Has Jeffrey fur^ot that he imild

once read without spectarlcs? Has he forgot that lie w\i* not always a dandy
of sixty !* Has he forgot how, fwun the beginning of his eaieir, lie abused
Soc ihm * lies he forgot how he lashed his fmud, Tu ,j\n *V*nmii - Was it

nojunomhfy that pointed the path to Chalk J aim - Ike* In fn&ot TluluuU

9

Was there no
]
nrtonality m calling Tin lwall a Tailin'

'<* M as iheic no person-
ality in his attacks on Com isiov * Was there no personality in cimijiaruig
Air I>AVibON to a iiAJ’ in a m n i n * Wax thin* no pu soiiiility n\ tlie lucu-
brations concerning that patuotic, that most enlightened IVcr, my Lord Ki-
cin ? Was t)kjrc no personality m that most flagitious insinuation concerning
the birtli of our late venerable \euerated Sovereign ? B»h !—

MIRTH.
Take your breath, young sir, and fill a humpci. The bottle is with yon,

and we %ould rather be excused waiting till you have done with such a catu-
kype rit this.

MU A. WS I It.

I would he very soiry to interrupt Mr Owen, hut 1 would fain ask one ques-
tion, for really and truly, sir, I'm to seek in bic matters. Did Lord Byror
ever write any thing personal about AJr Jeffrey hnnsi u *
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T1CKT.FR*

Bravo ! bravisbimo ! Rem rcu tetigisti

!

01)0 IT F JIT Y.

—

{Singt.)
ce Vain is every fond endeavour
To resist the gentle dart

;

For examples move us never,

Wc must fed to knot? the smart.”

When the bard, in verse undying.
Pays the prose of the Review,

Vanity, her aid supplying.

Bids them think It not their due.

Chorus—

V

anity, her sting supplying,

Pokes the Yellow and the Blue.
NORTH.

Thank ye, Adjutant ! But now there’s been so much lighting about the bush,
let’s to the scratch with it at once. Mr Pendarves Owen, what do you undci-
stand by the word Personality ?

PEN OWEN.
I don’t know—I can't well say. I suppose Jeffrey mean*;, when he accuses

I-oid Byron of it, to allude to his cuts at Coleridge, and Southey, and Soth-
by, and Wordsworth, and Bowles, and Sam Rogers, and the King, and so

forth.

XORTH.
Sir, did you ever read a poem called lt English Bards, and Scotch Revicw-

PEN OWEN.
I remember seeing such a thing in Mr M&plctofVs library long ago, and

2 lancing over it ; hut at that time I was young and ignorant, and took no in-

iuc&t in it.—I understood very little about what was meant or insinuated.

north*
Very likely ; but still you can’t have forgot the two great and general facts,

th.it this poem was written by Lord Byron, and that it contains many most
bittii pungent lines of personal satire against Hallam, Lilians, &e. and least

>nl against Mi Fiancis Jcffiey himself, whose birth is ridiculed, whore
person is, derided, whose genius is scorned, whose personal honour and courage

uu arc held up to utter and open contempt, and all this in a manner equally
jn merited—unpurallcd

—

i ics j r r, {Interrupts him.

)

And unpardoned.
NORTH.

Ay, there’s the rub !—Lookyc, it would take a hat not to see through the
whole of tins mighty millstone. The Edinburgh Reviewers (Jeffrey himself,

tis j.cnci.illy supposed,) began the row with a violent attack on Lord Byron’s
luwiule poems, in a review, in the conclusion of which there is certainly not a
little pt t sonitlttif. Tins is done m utter ignorance of Lord Byron's talents,

n utki contempt of him, and all that pertains to him. Very well. Lord By-
ron wntes and publishes till' poetical satire of winch wc have been speaking,
ind the Edinburgh Reviewers are laughed at for several weeks all over Eng-
land, Ireland, Scotland, and the town ol' Berwick-upon-Tweed, to say nothing
of Yankieljml anti Botany-Bay.—So far so well.—But m a few years, out
conic* l htt i>L II vuoin, and Lord Byron is at once placed ncm. con. by the
vide of the first poets of our age. What a moment of mortification must that

have been, when Mr Francis Jeffrey first discovered whom he had to do with!
Why, did jou ever sec a little slim greyhound, half the Surry breed perhaps,

ittack a strong Yoi kshire fox who had jumped up from the cover, when they
were whipping for hares * Jeffrey was just in such a Quandary. Down he goes

an his knees, and worships the rising star. Puff! puff! puff! nothing but
puffing!—nothing but who shall puff the highest.

SIR A. WYLIE.
Under favour, ye're forgetting to mentiou that Lord Byron had beeii put-

in himself foirit as a Whig also,

Vm.XI, +11
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NORTH.
True—but I don’t make much of that in this particular instance. Lord

Byron, however, does not intimate any particular sensibility in his olfactory
nerves, to the stimulus of the Blue and Yellow incense.

tickler.
Censer and censure, sir, came alike to him ;—lie was incensed by tlieir very

incense.

DR SCOTT.
He became quite the rape with them

;
yet his rage waxeth not cool, nei-

ther was his anger appeased.

DR WODROW.
0, that Chaldee ! it has spoiled even the Odontist.

north.
On proceeds te Byron my Baron," meantime, in his glorious, but not stain-

less, any more than gainless career. The critics of the Knglish press in gene-
ral applaud, os they ought to do, his rising and resplendent genius; but many,
very many of them, at least, have the candour and the justice to complain of
the immoral, irreligious, and unpatriotic tendency of too many of his produc-
tions. Two only, and these the two highest authorities, are silent as to the
faults of tile splendid sinner. The Quarterly Cerberus bad got a sop—-and as
for the Edinburgh, what think ye kept it's mouth mum ?

ODOHERTY.
Could it be our old acquaintance, “ Corporal Fear."

TICK! EH.
I am inspired. Anch'in nnprm'isatorc. 1 shall tip you an e? h vnn*at Parody

on one ofMrs Pilkington's old favourites. [ Aside~\—You all rvniLinucr 11 Stelb,
darling of the Muses."

Jeffrey, darling of the Muses,
Strong probation now we hi ing

,

Knowingly the poet chooses.

Who of thee essays to sing.

While his keen derision traces

Every fault of form or mind.
He get* on in thy good graces

—

Stings, but leaves no wound behind.

cPUudile omms]
OMKLS

“ Very good song,
Very well sung,
Jolly companions every one," &c. &c. &e

REV. DR W0DK0W.
Well, I never was in such a company as tins since I was ordained. Why, it

beats Presbytery dinners, Moderators' breakfasts, anil even settleimiit-oci\i-
stons, a* to notlung.' The mist’s just clearing away from my eyes every mo-
ment! Ilow I’ll enlighten the Bailies when 1 win back to the Manse.

DR NCO'I J.

Haud your tongues ! Ifaud your tongues ! Do ye no see how the chan man ’a

drinking three bumpers all by himsel ? ^Aude^— lie's clearing bis pipes, 1’se
warrant* Od, how he's glowring on yon decanter p

north.
Revenons a nos moutons ! rinide Harold ra>cd with impunity against Ta-

lavera, Wellington, and the Bible. Lord Byrun insulted with impunity the
most complete gentleman that has sat on the English throne since tne time of
Charles I, and thus too in the most offensive way. He insulted Ins Prince by
meddling with his domestic affairs—Lord Byron insulted all Englaud in Bep-
po—Beppo was lauded—^Be flung the insults with tenfold vigour from the
luscious lip of Don .Tuan—Don Juan was never alluded to, except once or twice,

the way of commending its slylr—and even so it goes on, until uL length,
after five or six years of silence, and utter forbearance, the Edinburgh llc\ icw
does pluck up courage—and to do what ?

0HNE8.
What?
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NORTH.
To say feebly what had been said strongly by fifty other people—to say late

what should have been said early, or never said at all—to creep out under the

shadow, and in the rear of Universal Indignation—and, making a big mouthf

stammer out a single, silly, senile, insignificant sarcasm !—

(

Hear ! hear I)

01)011 EJLTY.

It puts me in mind of a thing I once saw at Doncaster.—I was sitting in

the inn there with the landlady—a pretty, comely body, I assure ye—and
thi ough came Reynard, and all Lord Darlington*B hounds in full cry at his toiL

A little puppy dog—a queer, odd, grim-looking thing belonging to the land-

lady, was sitting close beside US, on the end of the sofa. It stared like a stuck

pig, till the last red-coat was passing, and then out with a small frightened

bnarl—I thought at first it had smelt a mouse behind the wainscot.

D& SCOTT*
Mr North, this is very good claret—-1 make no objections to the claret—but

really I cannot thole it, it is so very cold.

CvSV/igs.]—Fill me a bowl—a mighty bowl,
I*rge as my capacious soul.

Vast as my thirst is; let it have
Depth enough to be my grave

—

I mean the grave of all my care,

For I intend to bury’t there.

Let it a bowl of China be.

Worthy of punch composed by me.
To drown pale cant and fat humbug.
And stretch a Tory on the rug.

Fill me a bowl, &c.
{^Enter Punch.]

NORTH.
Odolierty, tip ns a blast of the trombone, or the Gaelic sermon, or any tbing

you like—l)o make yourself agreeable.

0II0HEBTY.
The Instrumentality or the Parsonality ?—Both are at your service.

OMNt'S.
The Parsonulity 1 the Parsonallty !

[^OJohrrfi/ (rives a fac simile of a Gaelic sermon. While he

is pc/JurmtHg, exit, unobserved, the Rev. Da Wodjiow.]
NORTH.

What ! bless me, the minister's off, I think.

tun a . WtLlE.
Ay, ay, just gang round the company. Rub every one’s shins, and ye'll have a

tooin tabic bely\e. I’se warrant the Doctor will be concocting an overture
against personality, ere lang be.

pen ow* v.
What ! the reverend divine could not stand that little shadow of a shade of

personality ? Rah ! if lie had been an Edinburgh Reviewer, he would have
been as tender iu the skin as any Small Known among them all.

NORTH.
Heaven preserve us ! 1 believe nothing will put down this accursed cant but

a thumping folio disquisition. I shall certainly, when I die, bequeath to the
world a regular treatise de re personali.

* TICKI.FR.
Proving that every person lisa been personal, as well as Byron and Jeffrey ?

north.
To be sure—To begin with the blind old Ma:onian—Does any body doubt

his Thorsitcs is a lump of personality ? Without question, Polyphemus »vas a
Bore wipe against some purblind, bloody-minded reviewer of his day. But
why uik of Homer? Has not the Stagyrite told us that his last poem, the
Maron i », stood to the old Greek Comedy in the same relation in which the
Iliad and Odyssey did to the old Greek Tragrth ?—And what was the old
Gieik ( omedv *
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pin OWLN.
“ ComauUa pi isea vi hokum est !”

XOKTII.
True ! 'tis n manly comedy ; but wliat is it but a string of personalities ?

There is not one line in all Aristophanes that is not personal.
PIN OWfcN-

Aristophanes was, 1 suppose, just what Jeffrey says Swift was, “ nothing
but a great libeller.”

X OATll.
Yes, and yet you see this same critic, who, four years ago, sunl “ Swift was

nothing but a gieat libeller,” lias now thought pioper to say that personality

was a thing unknown until Lord Byron set the example.
-TJ N OW LX.

It looks like a contiadiction—but go on with your sketch of the great trea-

tise m jtusM, however.
XOKTII.

Is Horace not personal in his satires ? He is so in every line of them, end in

halt his eilcs to boot. Was not Vngtl abominably peisonal about the old sol-

dier that go tins bonnet-hardship ? Is there no perbonality in ( aero's Phi-
lippics, or in hisuuislct, Demosthenes? or m Sallust? or in Tacitus ? By Ju-
piter Tonans, you might a* well siy that Jefiiey had begun the sm of chaiL-
kuiisin, as that any man now bung begun that ot personality.

siu A. W\J 1L.

Wed. week but I ivould like to bear ye on some authors that we h.ie hcai

d

mair about than tbae auld heathen Gitcks and Homans.
XOIITH.

Swift we have already heard of. You know Shakctpuire owed Ins tim* in

life and leturs to a sung which be wrote against a Warwickshire .Induce »d the
Peace. And J/otue Shat/on- is altogether u personal utuuk cu tin same wm-
thy hod}. Ben Jonson w fis a perfect Tmk tor personality—his whole lili was
past in hot water.— JWe D’Israeli !—Vvliy should I allude to the Civet u* and
the XasliLS?

Til KLLB.
These fellow b were always at cut and dog—quite inote ttrtnlnrt m

> 'lit j it.

Nay, nay, forbid that we should be quite so had as that a fas ! 1

would rather die upon a pile of blazing Magazines j.ie Nud.inapdus mi Ins

tin one, tl an wnte one word witlim one million ol miles ut the pet sot. iitus of
Milton—the diunt Milieu—against NilmaviUs!

mi m o f i.

Keep us a’! Is that the same great gospel gun that wrote the Paradise Lost,

that the spectautur speaks sac muckle about i

vt s nwi
The s.«inc, the same. Bali! 'tis all ludge, and fudge fmt)— as fust} as

BcnthuiiijaHi.

XOKTII.
Come down to the polite irra of Charles II. Is thin* no pLicundity in

III y tKn 21 or rather, is thcie any thing else in halt his n '*>t < n rual ir

piece> *
Is there no personality in Butler's Hudihijs, nor in Cowit \ V. l »Uir

id Colt man Mroet ? Or take the pior.ous days of (Juan Anm - I hi i« '*> Mi nt

for Din , * nd then's Pope.— 1 suppose we've all heard of such a tl.im* .is the

Dui.t id. Tin re's one Arbuthnot too—he wiutc a work call* d the 1 1 * -n r \ of
John Jti'H—that is commonly supposed to be sum. dung jkrK'iwl, 1 hi h-\e.

liii seal r.

As lmd as the present John Bull?
xouin.

« Vis, trulv, icry nearly us hud, and indeed rather worse, I take it ; in as much
afi.Kum Duke of Maiiborough was rather a greater man than the prt cut John
Duke of Bedford

;
und m as much likewise, as to be u Wim» was not rputt «-)

had a thing a hundred years ago, th.uik Led l as it is now.
FIN D1VP.

But ill thesr da vs thru were no v nor nugs zincs.
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NORTH*
True, but they came not long after, and personality, which no literature

ever was without, blended itself with them ah ouo. Is it possible that you have
need for ml to tell you all the old stories about Samuel Johnson and Ossian
Mncplierson and the oak cudgel ? or about Dr Smollet and the Critical ?—and
Fielding ? How lie kept the Thames on fire with Ins farces aud novels, and
roasted all his brother justices to cinders ?

tickler.
Why, you know, all the old novelists dealt in nothing but personalities;

about thul there was no manner of dispute. The only question was, not w be-
thel there were a real Morgan or a real Trunnion, but which of the authoi's
competing friends had sat for the portrait.

XOUTH.
.lust so ; and to ti ll you the truth, I’m really sick of such hackneyed truth*

—you may just trace personality an distinctly as stupidity, down the whole lino

of our Whig literature in particular. Turn over DTwaeli's mcc little book*,
it you have doubts—The Quarrels of Authors above all

—

Nocturna versatc manu vcrBate dimno.
T1C&1 EH.

Once landed in our own times, we can be at no great loss to find our way.
Plenty of fine staring finger-posts as one moves along. The Fudge Family, a
production of one of the most charming Whigs that ever breathed—and a
mme disloyal piece of Whiggery was never written, even by that charming
Whig, stands pretty visible yonder against the sky.

l’L N OWEN.
Y cs, the black and lowering sky of disgustful remembrance.

TICKLER.
The Twopenny Post-Bair ! ’Tis sufficient to mention the mmc of such a bag

of poison—base biutal poison. Hone's nice little books, (worthy man ! the
Wings suhsmbed lor hnn y you know, as well as for Gerald—1 hope the money
did him much good!) The Morning Chronicle, with so many of Tom Moore’s
stmgs against kings and ladies introduced into it by good Mr Perry, whom Sn
.Janu s Macintosh so di interestedly lauded in the House of Commons—The
Old Times, stinking of Cockney radicalism and Cockney personality in tvtry
lolunin— thcrc’ii no want oi land-marks to guide one along the mute nugnttm
of Wliiggish ruffianism.

MR A, W\ I IE.

And after u* tins poor Lord Byron must be charged, forsooth, with begin-
ning the \ice o’ peisonalitv. Oh dear 1 what a thumper !

NOKI II.

The fact is, that Loid ILron, instead of being the sole personal libeller, is

only an unit in the \\ big anay f wdiereof Mr Jeffrey himself is another unit

—

and il the question weie, which of these two is the morede? erving of the title of
ftii.Jt/ m such wink, 1 proUst I think 1 should have no difficulty in givnm my
\ otc to the commoner. 1 beg leave to propose tile memory of Dr Jonathan hwifi,

I Jcnu of M Patrick.

OMKES.
Dean Swift 1 ’ ? £J///we u tihtmt. Air— Dwgcncs, surly and pmud ^

Ol>OHEKl\
'Tis not when on tin tic and venison dining,

And sipping Tokay at the cost of his Grace ;

Like the plate on his sideboard, I’m set to be shining—
(So neatly a mug may leseinhle a face.)

Tins is not tile dniner lot me—a poor sinner ;

M lieu* I’m bound to shew off, and throw pearls before swine

CiTve me tin nips and mutton,—(1 ne’u was a glutton)

—

Good li lends and good liquor—and hete let me dine.

Your critic ''hews off, with his snatches and tastes

Of odd trash from Ucmcws, and odd sorts of odd wine ,

Haifa glass -halt a joke—Jrom the Pubhshei’s stick

Of Balaam and Hoik, aie but tru^li, I opine
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Conversazioni

—

utc not for my money,
Where Blue Stockings prate about Wylie and Pen ;

I'd rather get tipsy with iosusimi ipsi—
Plain women must yield to plain sense ami plain men.

Your dowager gives you good dinners, 'tin true

;

She shines in liqueurs, and her Sherry's antique ;

But then you must swear by her eye's lovely blue,

And adore the bright bloom that is laid on her cheek.

Blue eyes m young faces are quite in their places

;

One praises and gases with boundless delight

;

And juvenile roses ne'er trespass on Noses,

As the custom of those is. I've cut for to-night.

Your colonels talk but of a siege or a battle

—

Your merchants of nought but the course of exchange—
Your squires, of their hounds, of the corn-bill or cattle—
Your doctors their cases and cures will arrange

—

Your lawyer*s confounding, on multiple poinding—
Your artists are grea{ on expression and tone

—

Farsons sport Moderatorvr* and Chvrch-prot orators,

Each set is the devil when feeding alone.

But here. where all sets and all topics are mingled

—

The hero—-the dentist—the {larson—the tquiri.

—

No one branch of blarney's selected or singled,

But our wine and our wit each discussion inspire ;

Where the pun and the glass simultaneously pass

;

Where each song seems auito heavenly, each bumper divine ,

Where there's drinking ana smoking, and quizzing and joking.

But nothing provoking—

H

ere 1 IIlrl ! let me dine.

(here! here!)

ME* OWI V.

Talking of Dean Swift,—what is Mr M&turin about ?

ODOIILKTY.
Cirndiug, grinding ! font it a t-hame for people to run hirn down at .such

a rate * and the man a Tory—an Aristocrat— a well-dri sud g< iilleirauliU

nu thoi 1 'Tis abominable. 'Tis too bad to think of Mich a man bung poor,

and you know lie cornplauud of it himself in his Ptcf«icc.

PEN OWEN.
Mr Odohertv, 1 don’t mean to defend the Quarterly—but did you never take

a wipe at Mother Morgan yourself?

onoiiEim.
I believe I may have done such a thing—But how different tlie case : why

that little rulerant Miladi absolutely brags ofher cash, and sets off public re-

probation with a balance of pounds, shillings, and pence.

TICKLER.
Her motto is, no doubt,—

“ FopuluK me sihikit : at mihi plaudo.

Tpu, domi, kimul sc nuinmos contemplor in arc 4."

But did not Maturin write something called the Universe ?

ODOHERTl.
That has reached long ago the uttermost ends of the earth—but why allude

to such things? when are we to hate the Southside Papers?
'1 II KILE.

i Why, f ain kept back by a late division. I fear the judge who refuses his

protection to Byron's Cant, would scarcely take my rattan under his wing.

SI a A. WYl.lt.

Gentlemen, I’ve sat here a long while, and been greatly diverted with many
things I've heard, and edified with some— but the Chancellor, I have the ho-

b., jwmr to say, is ni\ friend, and I must quit the company, if I heat any thing

"ttther m a simitar strain. Besides, he was perfectly right in that decision
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I'LN OWEN.
Multum ilubito.

odohfrty {aside to pen OWEN.)
You had better not enter into any dispute with Sir Andrew. Not much dash,

3Ut the longest Scotch head I am acquainted with. And his humour,—why
even you might find him ill to deal with.

PEN OWEN.
You are right. He is indeed a canny clever Scotchman. Entre nnui thk

kino was delighted with his book. You may depend upon this. I heard
him say so myself.

TICKLES.
I have been much interested by your delightful description ofa certain beau-

tiful creature, Mr Owen ? Have you and Mrs O. any family, by the bye ?

PEN OWEN.
Three

—

OPOHEUTY.
You mean volumes*—and if so, I can tell you very seriously, the third is the

best of the batch.

PEN OWEN.
To be candid, what is your opinion ofmy book ?

ODOHERTY.
Your book is a jewel ; but if you had lutppened to be a Scotsman, and writ

uicli a book about Scotland, and Scots people, you might just as well have
leaped from the top of the Monument as published it.

PEN OWEN.
Why ? I assure you, I wrote the book in the greatest possible good nature.

ODOHERTY.
Devil doubts you. I dare *ay Hogg was never in half such a benign dis-

position, as he was when he wrote the ckiai.dk p.

pen OWEN.
Satire is upon the whole a good-humoured vice, in my opinion.

ODOI1FRTY.
*Tis m my estimation the most placid of virtues.—Pick me up some day

with a face like a lemon rind—hazy—dumpish—sulky—bitter—perhaps jubt
« scaped from a detestable dun of a tailor, or a dozen of prating whiglmgs or

the like—and take me into the nearest tavern. Order a hot beef-steak, a rum-
mer of brand) and water—bring out a good pen and a few sheets of hot-
pressed paper, and a bundle of Began, and say, “ At it, Odolicrty ! Up with
your back. Adjutant !

’

• PFN OWEN.
Wlut follows >

ODOHERT1.
A calm * a perfect Claude, the most beautiful, serene, delightful, dewy at-

mosphere, spreads its wide embracing canopy over all the troubled surface of
iT.y soul. My spirit, enshrined as it were in the divine depths of contempla-
tion, exerts her energies sweetly, nobly, sublimely ! It is tnen that I compre-
hend how true to nature and to virtue is the exquisite apostrophe of the Epi-
curean bard,

ft Suave mari magno, turbantibus sequora ventis

Ex tuto alterius Iotigum spectare laboretn.”

On the whole, I consider Tom Cribb and myself as the two best natured men
in Britain

!

ri-V OWEN.
Well, now, I confers *twas not in that high placed vein 1 composed my most

cutting chapters. I have sometimes weakened of a morning, God knows how
or why, m a strange mixed state of feeling—ready to go my lengths, in short

—up to any thing—uttcily luckless—that’s all 1 can say about the matte?—
Jeuccd good fun 1 *

ODOlI 1' RTY.
Ay, but how inferior that is to the chosen tf moods of mind r On such

occasions, it may almost he* said I would not lurm a fly.

I*IN OWIN'.
The scope and tendency of some of youi observations, perplex me-
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NORTH.
I lute tins sort of committee business. WVre all getting into knots and cor-

ners. Owen and tin* Adjutant, upon satire and segars—Fcldborg and the Odon-
tist on the Csitr of Muscovy’s tooth powder—Tickler dozing—and Sir Andrew
Wylie and myself left quite alone to the great topic of things in general ! Why,
tins will never do.

me scoti. 7Upping his spoon against the side of the howl, sings.^

Jolly Tories, till your glasses,

- opohert*. {Sings.)

Hear the tinkle on the rim.
TICKLER. {Sings.)

* All the Whigs are geese and asses.

north. {Sings.)

Hollow heart and vision dim

!

Chorus.
Fa! la! la! la! la! la! la! la! &c.

fkldboro the Dane.

Allow me to give you a little Scandinavian solo.

horth. ( Knocking with hts hammer .

)

SiU-nce ! Feldborg s solo

!

FELDBOAG.
{[Sings.)

llvern morgin ser horna,

Block a terns—ar backs,

Skala hanga ma hungra,
Hrao—-shod litud blodi

lire sigr—fickin saekir,

Snarla borgar karla

Dvnr a Brezkgt brynfur
Blod is Dana visi !*!!

Dynr a Brezkar, See.

NORTH.
Come, it suite you very well, after what happened not quite fifty years ago,

to >.mg such a ditty as this.

DR SCOTT.
Keep u*5 a' ! Do you ken what he was singing ? I thought it was Danish or

Dutch at the lowest penny.

north.
The last two lines, being interpreted, signify,

“ The King of Denmark's bloody hail

Resounds against the British mail."
*

Is it not so. Professor ?

FJLLDBOHG.
1 suffer this no longer ! Golt und Teiifcl ! I quit the Kombcr.

£Ent V* r niiOKt.

vom tl.

Why, this is beyond all bearing ! Tickler, you are a new marm d man,

—

you arc or ought to lie nimble,—run after the Dane, and recall linn.

TICKLER.
Sir, do you suppose that because I'm a contributor, an editoi lias a right to

eat
t personal reflections upon me ? to rend away the veil ofmy domestic con-

tuns?—Sir, I scorn your sneers!—Sir, your servant !—Good night, gentle-

men. Ticklkh,
OUOHFRTY.

Ye Gods ! How infernally drunk Tickler has been these two hours ! I lonest

Tickler ! he, too, to be up

!

Timotheus placed on high,
* Amid the sounding quire 1 1

!

I suppose the next thing will be Sir Andrew Wylie bolting upon sonic ab-
surd /illusion to his autobiography.

ft*. “
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• SIR . WYLlfc.

Mr Odolicrty,—1 beg your pardon. Captain Odolierty 1 1 crave leave to say,

ance fora*, that, although my ufe fill three volumes, ana yours but seven pages,
mine does not contain any narrative, either of seeking after a snuff-bo* in the
midst ofa battle, or of marrying the mistress of a chop-house, and escaping as
soon os tho till was sucked—do you take me ?

Da SCOTT.
Life in a mussel! Weel said. Sir Andrew—stick it into linn. A foul-

mouthed creature ! Clink down with sic clanjainphray

!

ODOHEBTY.
{Showing a lemon cut into a caricature of sia AKuiifcW.)

Do you know that phiz, Mr Baronet ?

sia a • wyjlijz. ( Throwing doom his card.)

Mr Ensign, there's my address.—Good night; Gentlemen.
QiSta* Sir A. Wylie.

dr scott. (Aside to North.)
Od sauf us ! How Sir Andrew's staggering ! Your last bowl has dean done

him ! I maun just Bee him os far as Maclean's ; for if he were to be ta'en up
to the Police Office, it would never answer—him an Elder, too, yc ken.

^Exit Dr Scot r.

NORTH.
So, Odolicrty, we're left almost to oursdves. 1 think the nature and effects

of personality nave been decently discussed this evening, however. 1 hope no-
thing of what has happened will ever transpire. Pen Owen, I think, is asleep.

ODOHEBTY.
Snoring. But, Lord love ye. I've a short-hand writer beliind that sciccn

yonder. Every word is down. 'Twill make a prime article ; and you knew it

would, else we should not have dined here to-day ; but, as Lott hell says,
€f O, that there might in England be
A duty on Hypocrisy,
A tax on Humbug, an excise

On solemn plausibilities,

A stamp on every man that canted

!

No millions more, if these were granted.
Henceforward would be raised or wanted :

But Van, with an o'erflowing chest.

Might soon forgive us all the rest."*

north.
Well, I think tho reporter must be dry enough by this time.—Come forth,

thou rut T tlie arras ! You shall have your share of one bowl at the least ;—
and thou, heir of Cym Owen, rouse ihee ! rouse tlue for the field!

[£nrtutnf<dh .

epilogue.

N/Witw by CHiiiM’orin u Nor i n, Isqutn, and Mr A. Wyiijl, Euronet.

MR N (HIT rl.

44 Something too much of this !" I hear you cry—
Yc canting creeping vermin ! What care I ?

If Whigs mere be (inethinks there must be some)
Not in their secret souls the slaves of Hum,
Let them for once speak truly !

SIR A. WU1L.——
* or be dumb.

HR NORTH.
Confess it, Jeffrey, (for you needs must know)
That Jest and Earnest hand in hand may go.

m Sec Letters io Julia, second edition, p. 101. By the bye thesr decant letters are
much improved in the second edition. The book is now quite a bijou.

C. N.
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That saber truth may be irtweaved with fun.

Philosophy be pointed in a pun.
Candour be calm beneath a forehead knit

—

Keenly, yet kindly, flash the shafts of wit

—

era a. wvlie.— And Tories round a harmless table sit*

MR NORTH.
Confess ; speak out, Man

!

SIR A. WYLIK.
—— Ouee upon a time

You loved a joke yourself, if not a rhyme

!

ata north..
Confess quRint'Quizaery, though it makes one wince

—

SIR A. WYLIE.— I bar what wounds a Lady or a Prince,—
MR NORTH.

—Is, after aB, not quite a hangbu^nmtter

!

—What, Jeffrey? Not one wordHr poor dear Satire ?

eia a. wm*.
Well, well, 1 wish ye wiser, Man, and fatter

!

XU NORTH.
1 find I can make nothing of these Whiga.

aia A. WTLIJS.

We'll try to do without them, please the Pigs !

' MR NORTH.
To you, to you, ye Tories of the Land

!

To you we turn, with you we take our stand

!

Not you, ye “ Plucelesb," who, when things look blue,

Distrust a cause sublime in spite of you.
Abandon those who beat the blazing taunt.

And fight, ye fools, your battle in your front

—

No—ne’er to court your fevour shall we stoop.

Nor fawn for shelter where your cresdess eagles droop.
To shun the conflict but hold fast the spoil

—

Clutch at the trophy, having shirk'd the toil

—

HIR A. WVLIE.
—And gloat, while others sweat, on your snug roast ami boil

MR north.
These are your maxims ! Venal vapid crow !

Low we may some, bit ne'er so low ss YO(J

!

4‘ Low we may eome !" forgive the hasty phrase,

Yh Tories true ! whose patronage IS praise !

High the good eminence we now possess.

Nor shall we e'er be lower down—
era a. wylie. ELoatmnp a,fifth button— Or less.

MR NORTH.
While YOU our trumpet hear, and round our banner press.

SOTH.
Though gourdish scions of the “ Serimm Pirns”
Kite as ifglare should dim or weight should break us.

Like some tough tree these pithless boughs between.
Knotted and gnarled, appears THE Magazine t

Some last one summer ; some, with much ado,

Spin out a speechless life-in-Death through two

;

But wanting depth of soil, Aid length of root,

Though buds a few, and blossoms they may shoot.

One looks in vain to them for genuine juicy fruit.

.Squeeze hard ! One painful mouthful they supply,
Hut ttiimfv witfi mmt turn tn ITS. nr dip 1
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WORKS PREPARING FOR PUBLICATION.

LONDON.
The Grave of the Last Saxon, a Poem. Letters from Mecklenburgli and Hot-

By the Rev. William Lisle Bowles, author

of the Missionary, Ac. Ac. Ac. 8vo.

The Guaheha, a Tale. By the Hon. and
Rev. William Herbert.

Cockney Bards and Cockney Critics, an
lieroi-comical poem, in three Cantos ; with

Prolegomena on the Sublime and Beau*
tlfuL and Notes Critical, Historical, and
Explanatory. By the late Michael Mug-
gins, Esq. F.R.S. and M.D.

The Nun of Abrouca, a Tale.

Poems by the Rev. Thomas Cherry,

B.D. late Master of Merchant Taylor?!

School, edited by the Rev. Jv W- Bel-

lamy, arc about to be published by sub-

scription, in One Volume, Quarto, with a
fine portrait of the Author.

Mum Anne Mana Porter has a new No-
vel in a state of considerable forwardness,

entitled Roche Blanc, or the Hunter of the

Pyrenees.

In the course of the present month will

be published, the Second Volume of Sir

Robert Kcr Porter's Travels m Georgia,

Persia, Armenia, Ancient Babylonia, Ac.
Ac.

Chenzica, a Poem, in Ten Cantos,

founded on that part of the History of the

Pisan Republic, m which is said to have
originated, the celebrated Triennial Festi-

val, called the Hattie of the Rndge, will

speedily appear, m one volume 8vo.

The Life and Tunes of Daniel de Foe,

with a copious account of his Writings,
and Anecdotes of several of Ins Contempo-
raries. By Walter Wilson, Esq.
Mr Valpy is reprinting his edition of

Brotier's Tacitus, in i vols. 8vo.

JEdes Althorpiance, or an Account of

the Mansion at Altliorp, the residence of
the Right Honourable George John Earl
Spenecr, K.G. ; with a descriptive Cata-
logue of his Lordship's Pictures and Lib-
rary, accompanied with splendid Illustra-

tions, will shortly appear from the pen of
the Rev. T. F. Ihbdin, F.R.NS.A.
Dr Meyrick's History of Ancient Ar-

mour, being a Collection of the scattered

Notices to be found in Our old Poets, Chro-
nicles, Wills, Deeds, and Inventories of
Ancient Armour, in Three Volumes Im-
perial Quarto, with 100 Illustrative Speci-
mens, will speedily be published.

Dangerous Errors, a Talc. One voL
8vo.

Vestiges of Ancient Manners and Cus-
toms in modem Italy. By the Rev. J.
Blum.

Tales of the Manor. By Mrs Hoffland.
4 vols. 12mo.
The Sixth Part of the Encyclopedia Me-

tropolitans, will be published in June
Summer Mornings, or the Meditations

and Recollection* of a Sauntcrer. By the

stein, including an Account of the Cities

of Hamburgh and Lubeck. By George
Downes of Trinity College.

A Second VolumeofBiblical Fragments,
by Mrs Schimmelpennick.

Unel, a Poetical Address to Lord By-
ron ; with Notes and Strictures on the In-
fidelity displayed in his Writing*.
Two Prize Essays. By the Rev. R.

Polwhde—viz. An Essay on the Scripture

Doctrine of Adultery and Divorce; and
mn Essay on the State of the Soul between
Death and the Resurrection.

A Life of Sir Christopher Wren. By
Mr James Elmes, architect.

Sketches of the Life and Character of
Patrick Henry. By William Wirt of
Virginia.

Soame Jenyn's Disquisitions on several

Subjects. Embellished with a Portrait of
the Author.
The History and Antiquities of Hen-

grave, in Suffolk ; with Portraits and
other Engravings. By John Gage, Esq.
One voL royal quarto.

An Historical and Topographical View
of the Wapentake of Strafford ; and Tick-

hill, in the county of York. By John
Wainwright.
An Epitome of Roman Antiquities- By

C. Irving, L.L.D. and F.R.S.
Letter to the Right Honourable Robert

Peel, M.P. By John Robertson.

Air Thomas Taylor (the Platomst) is

About to publish Translations of the Meta-
morphosis of Apulcius, his Treatise De
Deo Socratis, and his three books De Ha-
bitudlnc Doctrinarum Platonis ; together

with the Political Pythagorir Fragments,

preserved by Stobnus.
Air Aspin is preparing the Third Vo-

lume of hi* Analysis of Universal History

for speedy publication.

A work will shortly appear from the

pen of the Rev. B. Andrews of Trow-
bridge, entitled Clavis Green Biblica, con-

taining a brief introduction to the Greek
Tongue, and a copious Greek Lexicon for

the Septuagint, New Testament, and Apo-
crypha.

The Wonders of the Vegetable World.

By the Author of Select Female Biogra-

phy.

Rivington’s Annual Register, for the

year 1810, will appear in the course of

die month. *

A new Theory of Tides. By Captain

Foreman, R.N.
Sir T. Charles Morgan, M.D. has in the

press, and nearly ready for publication, a
volume, in which he has applied the prin-

ciples and method adopted in his Sketches

or the Philosophy of Life to the investiga-

tion ofthe phenomena of the mineral world.
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The First Number of the Monthly Cen- Mr Undieer is preparing a work, in

nor, anew Monthly Review, will appear in quarto, which will constat m Representa-

June, and will be continued periodically. none and Explanation** of the Hieroglyph!-
The Rev. T. Belsham has nearly ready cal Engraving* that have been disinterred

for publication, the Epistles of the Apostle at Babylon, Nineveh, Ac. and brouglit to

Paul ; with an Exposition and Notes. England by recent travellers.

Practical Observations on the Nautical Archdeacon Nares has in the press a
Almanack, and Astronomical Ephetneris. Glossary, or Collection ofWords, Phrases,

By James South* F.fLS. and Allusions to Customs, Proverbs, Ac.
Sir Gilbert Blane has nearly ready for illustrating the works of British ( 'lassies,

publication a work entitled Select Dimer- especially of the age of Elizabeth,

rations cm Various Medical Subjects. Mr Mebnoth is about to publish the

Shortly will be published, The River Beauties of Jeremy Taylor.

Derwent, fUl First, and other Poems. By Mr Bourn has in the press an enlarged

lihe Reverend W. B. Clarke, B. A. of Je- edition of A Gaxettcer of the most Re-
sue College, Cambridge. markable Places in the World, with Brief

Mr Dorset, author of the Vampire, a Notices of the Principal Historical Events,

apdy, is preparing for publication a Tra- and of the most Celebrated Persons con-

y entitled Montezuma. netted with them.

EDINBURGH.',
In the press. Sacred Dissertations onthe

Creed, translated from die Latin of the
Celebrated Witsius, preceded by a Me-
moir of the author, and followed with
Notes, Critical and Explanatory. By the
Rev. Donald Fraser, Kennedy. Several
eminent Clergymen of different denomina-
tions, have concurred in recommending the
Work to Christiana of all dosses. It will

be neatly printed on fine paper, and com-
pleted m about Ten Parts, 2s. eacli, ma-
king two volumes Bvo. consisting each of
more than 500 pages. The first Part will

be published in May.
Speedily will be published, beautifully

S
inted in one volume post octavo, The
orningand EveningSacrifice ; or, Prayers

for Private Persons and Families.
u This work is divided into the flour

following parts :—1- Prayers for Private
Persons, adapted to the different Days of
theWeek, and toSacramental Sabbaths and
Days of Humiliation—2. Family Prayers
for the Sabbath-Day—3. Prayers for Per-
sons who are in peculiar circumstances.---
4. A copious Selection of Prayers entirely

in the language of Scripture.—The work
is introduced by Two Discourses explana-
tory of the Lord's Prayer."

To be published, (as soon as a sufficient

number of subscribers is obtained), “ A
Cumpitiflinns View of Creation, beginning

with the Microscope, and ending with the

Telescope.”
To be publialted immediately, by Jainc*

Paterson, rood-surveyor, Montrose, as a

Supplement to his ‘ k Treatise on Road 1*,"

A Series of Letters,and ConimumrationN,

addressed to the select committee ot the

House of Commons on the highways ot

the kingdom. Containing an enquiry in-

to the nature and excellencies of what i<

called “ Mr M‘Adam\ Syrian of Ito<ut -

Making far he is entitled to tin 1

merit that he arrogates to himself, and

which is generally attributed to him in re-

gard to it ;—his errors and defects pointed

-out ;—as also wliat merit he ih really en-

titled to.

We understand that an Historical Ac-
count and Delineation of A herdeen, com-

pleted and drawn up by Robert Wilson,

A-M. will shortly be published, which will

also be embellished with Engravings id

tlie principal Bridges. Public Buildings,

and 8acred Kdihces in and about flu

city.

MONTHLY LIST OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.

LONDON.
ABCHlTECTtniE.

Specimens of Gothic Architecture, in

SixtyPlatesfrom Measureinentaand Draw-
ings. By A. Pugin, Architect.

MOOHAPHlr.
The Life and Opinions of Sir Richard

Maltimvera, an English Gentleman, of the

Seventeenth Century. By Lord Dillon. 1

2 vbls. 8vo. Ills.

Apology for the life of Colley Cibber,

'Comedian ; containing an Historical View
of the Stage, with Copious Anecdotes, Ac.

and a Preface and Index. By Edmund

IflWiimLiny's - Memoirs of his Life

3|LfteiL with 12 Portraits of Eminent
'&mwBSL Hvo. 12s. fid.

CIIEMTKTUY.
The Use of the Blow Pipe* in Cliemic.il

Analysis, and in the Examination of Mi-
neral*. By J. J. Berzelius, Member oi

the Academy of Stockholm, Ac. Ar. trans-

lated from the French of Monsieur Frcs-

el; by J. U* Childtn, F.R.S. Iamdon
and Edinburgh, five. 12s.

c I ASS ICR.
Xenophon's Anabnsin, newly translated

into English, from the Ureek text of Snei-

cfor. By a Member of the University ol

Oxford. Bvo Hu.

1’IXK ARTS
Twelfth Night, being the fourth number

of illustration* of Shakespeare* By Robert

Smirke, Esq. R.A. £1, 10s*
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Lectures on Drawing,"Painting,and fin-

graving, considered as Branches of filegant

Education. By W. M. Craig. fivo. 14s.

The Quarterly Musical Magazine, No.
13. 4s.

OEOAHAPUr.
A Celestial Atlas, comprising a Syste-

matic Display of the Heavens, in a series

of thirty M ana, illustrated by Scientific De-
scriptions of their contents, and accompa-
nied by Catalogues ofthe Stais, and Astro-
nomical Exercises. By Alexander Jamie-
son, A.M. Royal quarto, £1* 5s. plain,

and £1, Us. fid. coloured.

If (STOUT.
A view of the History, literature, and

Mythology of the Hindoos. By the Rev.
W. Ward. New edition. 3 rols. vo.

,£1, Hi-

Tlic New Annual Register, for 1821.
flvo. £1, Is.

MEDICINE AVI) StTROERY.
Dr Faithom on the Liver, Biliary, and

Digestive Organs, and Nenrdl System.
The fourth edition, considerably enlarged,
fivo. 9n.

A Pharmaceutical Guide. By the Au-
thor ofthe Student'sManuel. 12tno. 5s. fid.

Observations on the Influence of Habits
and Manners upon the Health and Organ-
ization of the Human Race, particularly

as it relates to the present State of English
Females. By Ralph Palin, M.D. flvo.

10s. fid.

A Letter to Charles 11. Parry, M.D.
F.11.S. on the Influence of Artificial Erup-
tions. By Edward Jcxmer, Esq M.D.
L.L.D. Ac.

WlSt E 1.LAX1ES.
Tlic Museum, a New Weekly Literary

Journal, fid.

loicon, or Many Thing* in Few Words.
By the Rev. C. C. Coltin, A.M. FeUow of

King’s College, Cambridge. Vol. If. flvo. 7s.

Recollections anil Reflections, Personal
and Political, as connected with Public
Affair* during the Reign of George III.

By John Nicnolls, Ks»q. Vol. 11. 7s.

The Pampliletcer, No 39. fls.

Miscellaneous Works of the Right Ho-
nourable Henry Grattan. 8vo. 12s.

The Duellist ; or, a Cursory View of the
Rise, Progress, and Practice of Duelling,
with Illustrative Anecdotes from History,

fivo. 5s

The Miscellaneous Tracts of the late

William Withering, M.D. F.JI.& &c.
wuh a Memoir of the Author. By "Wil-

liam Withering, Esq. F.R.S. and embel-
lished with a portrait of Dr Withering.
2 vole. Bvo.

The Speeches of the Right Honourable
Henry Grattan in the Irish and in the Im-
perial Parliament, Edited by his Son.
4 vol*. 8vo. £ 2, 8s.

Thu Rules and Orders of the Court for

the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, and Re-
gulations of the Office. 8vo. 3s.

Note* on Philosophy, Morality, and
Education, in Three Part*. Br William
Mackenzie. Bvo. 7s.

Illustrations, Historical and Critical, of
the Life of Ixnrenzo Dc Medici, with an
Appendix oforiginal and other Documents.
By William Roscoe. Quarto. £1, Us. fid.

fivo. 14s.

The Cambridge University Calendar for

the year 1822* 12mo. fis.

Illustrations and Proofs of the Principle
of population, including an Examination
of the Proposed Remedies of Mr Malthus,
and a Reply to the Objections of Mr Go-
win and others. By Francis Place, five-

board*.

The Arse Number of a Magazine in

French, under the tide of De Munir drs
VarUtit Litiraire*, price Is. fid. to be con-
tinued monthly.

NATURAL HISTORY.
Woodarch's Introduction to the Study

of Concliology ; second edition, revised and
considerably enlarged. By J. Mawe, Au-
thor of Familiar Lessons on Mineralogy,
Ac. Crown 8vo. l4s. coloured, 9s. plain.

Conversationson Mineralogy, with Plate*,

engraved by M. and Miss Lowry, from ori-

ginal Drawings. 2 vol*. 12mo. 14*.

An Acoount of Fishes found in the Ri-
ver Ganges and its Branches. By T. Ha-
milton. 4to. £5, 5s.

*A Supplement to the History of British

Birds. By X. Bewick, fivo. 5s.

novels.
Madeline, a Tale. By Mrs Opie. 2

volumes 1 2mo. 1 4*.

Julia Severn ; or the Vear 492. From
the French of J. C. L. Himonde de Sis-

mondi. 2 rols. 12mo. 12s. fid.

Old Stories. By Miss Spence. 2 vols.

12mo. 10s. fid.

The Ivollards, a Tale. By the Author
of the Mystery, &c. 3 vols. 12mo. £1, 1*.

Graham Hamilton. 2vols. post 8vo. 14#-.

,

Maid Marian, a Novel. By the Author
of Headlong Hall. Post flvo. 7*-

Vargus, a Tale of Spain. 3 vols. 12mA.
True Stories. Third Edition. 2s. fid.

Chinese Novels, translated from the

Originals ; to which are added, Proverbs

and Moral Maxim*. By John Francis

Davis, F. R. S.

Blighted Ambition ; or the Rise and
Fall of theEarl of Somerset. 3 veds. ftw.

£L Is.

The Woman of Genius. By the Author
of the u Bachelor and Marrieu Man." 3
vols. 12mo. lfis. fid.

The History of the Ingenious Gentle-

man Don Quixote. A new Edition, with

copious Notes, a Translation of several of

the most popular Moorish Ballads, and an
Essayon the Life and Writings of Cer-

vantes. A vols. post fivo. £2, 2a.

politics.
Practical Observations on Mr Ricardo's

Principles of Political Economy and Taxa

.

non. By John Stuckey Reynolds, Ksq.
4s. sewed.
A Letter to the Earl of ISUton, on (he

present state of AgricblUtaMEfigsecs.
Thought* on the Bj *»•

Brookes, fivo. Js.ln*liSET*



1® Monthly lAst ofNew Publications* play,
poetry AMD the drama, A Treatise on the Gospel Constitution.

Mayday with tho Muses. By Kobert By the Reverend W. Bennet. 8m 8s.
Bloomfield) Author of the Fanner's Boy. germane on Repentance and Faith. By
12mo. 4s* the Reverend J. Carlisle. 8vo. 9s.

Memorials ofaTourupon die Continent. topography.
By William Wordsworth. 8vo. 6s. Od. A Statistical Account of Upper Canada.
The Court of Tuscany, a Tragedy ; the By Robert Gourlay. 3 vole. 8vo. £2, 2s.

Heir of Innes,a Tragedy. Bvo. 7s. A Statistical, Political, Mineralogies],
The Maid of Orleans $ translated into and Modem Map of Italy, with the new

English verse from the French ef Voltaire. Boundaries according to the latest Treaties.

By W. H. Ireland. 2 vola. thro. 18s. By J. A. Orgiazsi. 15s. On canvass.
The Bridal of Caolchaim, and other and in a case.

Poems. By John HayAllan, Esq. 8vo. 12s. voyages and travei.b.
Cosmo Duke of Tuscany, a Tragedy in Travels in Palestine, through the Coun-

five Acts. By James Bird, Author of the tries of Bashan and Gilead, east of the
Vale of Haughden. 8vo. 4a. River Jordan, including a Visit to the
The History ofJohnny Qua Genus, the Cities of Gambia and Geraza, in the Deca-

Little Foundling ofthe late Doctor Syntax, polls, with Maps, Plates, and Vignettes,

a Poem. By the Author of the Three By J. g Buckingham. Esq. Second Edi*
Tours. Royal 8vo. plates. £1, Is. tion. 2 vols. Bvo. £1, 1 Is. fid.

The Genuine Remains in Prose and An Itinerary ofProvence and the Rhone.
Verse of Samuel Butler. Voi. 1. Bvo. By J. Hughes, A. M. of Ond College.

9s. New Edition. gvo. Ik,
The School Shakespeare ; or Plays and A FewDays at Athens « being the trans-

Scenes from Shakespeare, illustrated, for lation of a Greek Manuscript in Hercula-
the use of Schools, with Glossarial Notes, neum. By Francm Wnght. Small 8vo.
selected from the best Annotations. By 6s.

the Reverend J. Pittman, A. M. bvo. 18s. Two Voyages to New South Wales ami
Sir Marmaduke Maxwell, a Dramatic Van Diemen's Land, with a Description of

Poem ; the Mermaid of Galloway ; the the present (Condition of the Colony. By
Legend of Richard Faulder ; and Twenty Thomas Reid, Member of the Royal < Jol-

Scottish Songs. By Allan Cunningham. lege of Surgeons. 8vo. 12*.
The entire Poems of Ossian, revised, Journal of a Visit to some Parte of

illustrated, and authenticated, by visits to Ethiopia. By George Waddington, Esq.
the Sites described, mid by laborious In- Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, and
vestigations made on the spot. By Hugh the Reverend Barnard 11anbury, A. M.
Campbell, Esq. F.A. S. 2 vols. 12mo. £1. with Maps and other Engravings, 4to.

mEOLO^Y. The Tour of Paris, pourtmying, in a
Sermons delivered in the Chapel of the series of Engravings, the peculiar ( 'hurar-

East India College. By the Reverend C. tenstics of the Parisian People, and iaith-

W. Le Bas. 8vo. 10*. 6d. fully illustrating their Manners, Customs,
Considerations on the subject of Calvin- and Institution*., with explanatory 1setter

-

ism, and a short Treatise on Regeneration, pres*. No. 1. Oblong 4to. 12s.

By W. B. Knight, A. M.

EDINBURGH.
The Provost. By the author of Annals gether with a description of the Trowarln,

of the Parish; Ayrshire Legatees; and Loch Katrine, and the Vale of Montcith, by
Sir Andrew Wylie. 12mo. 7s. the Rev. W. M. Wade, author of Walk*
The Season* contemplated in the Spirit in Oxford, tec. 12mo.

of the Gospel. Six Sermons. By the The Student** Walk, or Sabbath in the
Rev. Thomas Gillespie, Minister of Cults. Country, 18mo. Is. 6d.
12mo. The National School Collection, 12mo.
The Fortunes of Nigel. By the author 3s.

of Wavcrley, Ac. 3 vols. Post 8vo. £1, The Christian Patriot and Seaman's
II** 6d. Friend; being discourse* and meditations

Edinburgh Christian Instructor, No. on various important subjects, by the Rev.
CXLII, for May. Is. 6d- Andrew Lothian, Minister of the United

Annals, including the life of the Right Congregation of Portaburgh, 12mo. 3s.
HonourableLady Wilhdmina, Viscountess Gow’i Vocal Melodies of Scotland, ar-
Glenorchy, collected from her diary and ranged for the flute by Mr Heodenon.
correspondence, by Thomas Knell Jones, Part first, 4s.
D.D. Bvo. 10s. 6d. Report of the Society of the Cognoscenti

Delineations, Historical, Topographical, for the Encouragement of flic Fine Arts in
and Descriptive, of die Watering and Sea- Scotland, sd. Bvo. 2s.
Bathing Places of Scotland ; including a Recreative Hours, by George E- Lenlcy,
concise Topography of the Navigable parts Esq. 12mo. 5s.
of the Bhrers Forth, Clyde, and Tar. to-
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' Wheat.
30s. Od.

2d, ...27a. Od.
3d, ...23* Od.

£DINBUROK^UHdr 8.

Peas* & Beans.
Od.

^ , ^ ? E ,M£L...Mk.od.
3d, ... I7*i

) 3dy.f* » » (4>. pd» ...... 12a* Od.
'stage of Wheat, £1 1 %* 0& per bpJJ.

Barky. I OatR.
l«t,..,2(S. Cd, I Irt^...,t34. 0d.

24, ...19k 94. I
Sd,......^ «L

Sid.

Avi

tuetday, May %
lieef (174 oz. pei lb.) Oft. 4d. toO* Cd.
Hutton . ... Oh. fid. to Oft. 7d*
Veal Oft. GJd.tpOft. Od.
Pork . .. .. Oft. 4J^r
Lamb, per quarter . 3s. Od. , to 4* $m*
fallow, per atone . Os. OeU to ft* Od.

Qaftftftft JjtNftf 1

PoUtMM tfslb-l
Fr«h Butter, m
Balt ditto. oar
Ditto, per lb.

J5gg% pec dozen

. * lift.. JL Jo 0». IUL
Oft. ^4. to On. Od.

lb. la. 2d. to la. 4d.

Ida. Od. to IBs. Od.

1ft. , Od* to Is. 2d.
Os. Old, to *0». Od.

HAJ>WNGTON~-.M<*y 10.

M'heat.
l sit, ....30s. Od.
id, ....27ft. Od.
id, ....25s. Od.

Barley.

let, ....20ii. 6d.
2d, ....lOft/Od.

3d, ....16ft. Od.

Oats.
hi, ...17ft. Od.

2d 15s. Od.
.3d, ....13ft. Od.

Average, £1 : 7«* 3d. (Llftth*

Pease.

••• 12*. 64.

2d. ia». 04.

34, IU. 04.

Amu.
1st, ... 14«. Od.
24, ... 12*. 04.
2d, ... 11*. 04.

4. eragc 1‘rttte ofCorn in England and IVafee,from the Eeittf .» received in the Week
ended May 4,

' -

W hni, lb. 7d Bulcy, 11*. 7d.—OMU, We. 4<L—Ry*. Iffr ffj| Timm. tb. 'OU—9mm, tt. ad.

.

London,

r> heat, red, nei
liw ditto . .

>uurr|itii‘ ditto
)lttOi old . .

ft hitc\ new .

rim* ditto . .

.uperflno ditto
into, old . .

tyc

•*ine Sitto . .

mnerfinc ditto
ilalt . . . .

'me
ioft Pom
Maple . . .

Corn Exchange* Muy
*, i,

rfitto SGiWhlte ditto . -

38 to fttjfhtto, iKoleVft .

to ftlKinaU Beam,!
13 to 5qDitto, oM * .

35 to .wrick ditto, new
to ASiDitto, bid . .

3t» to 5S]lfaed oat» . .

45 to I7qniu> ditto » .

90 to 2l|l*uUnd ditto .

1

1

to iGiFtnc ditto . •

17 to ail Potato ditto >

21 to SU fine ditto . .

36 to MOtSeuteh . . .

12 to 46Flour, per nek
L*u to Vl Ditto, fteeoadft

22 to 24 North country

p* SanU, 4'Cm

. f. ad «. ». t

lufl. White, . K to 10 qilemptoad . fit to 40
- Brown, new 10 to 15 6 Idruteed*crush. 48 to 99
ram, ]»r tah-Sb to 30 <1— Pine . . 34 to 56
rurnhw, hah. 3'-’ to 46 0 Rye Gnu, . 11 to 35
- Il«dk green— to — 0 Clover, ml cwi.24 to 56 0
-Y4No*, —to — 0— White ... 30 to 64
.araway, cwt. to to 67 0 Coriander . , 10 to 15
.'unary, perqr. 3ft to 49 OiTrefoil .... 11 to 92

Rape seed, per bat, . £28 to £30.

if"8 6 to

Liverpool, May 4.
<L «. d. t. d.

701b*

640
Foreign . . 4 Oto
Watortod 5- 3 to

5 5 to
5 feto
5 Oto
7 Oto

Irish Old . 7 Oto

. . 8 Oto 5
• . S jBto *
per 4 5 Itg
ftoto. 9

“

0 lopwae*,IJ.S.— Oto-*-‘ ^kMnbood- - “
so Oto 59 _

33 Oto 36 O
obstmeq), per 840 lb*

ejEngUsh 95 (I to 97 0
OiScoteh . . S3 0 to 95 0
ftilrish ... 99 0 to 21 0
qtoMO,p.241b.l 1 to 1 5

j Butter, 'Beefy

sbuttafAeirt. «, A t. d.
60dfiat,aftwf6 Oto 08 0
OJNewry . .

do. 2 10 to
ir.96 0 to f»

7 Oto 7

!3s Oto 20

"cSWi
srarfii

0 to57
Oto 35

IAtom p. 1961b.
(. d.

Waterford
64 Oto 65 0
68 Oto 60 0

8 to 3 IjCork.picJfrl. 66 Oto Oft 0
<k>. . 9 10 to 9 ll| Jddry 59 O to 54 0

3 Beef, p. dene.
0-Men 750 to BOO
— p. barrel 48 Oto 56 0

3 Park, p. bL— 0 to — o—Men • 48 Oto 50 0
4ft Oto 480

lfnnm DkCwL
ShortnSk 5» 0 to 32 0

0 Side* . . 28 0 to 80 0
0 Hama, dry, 48 0 to 56 0
Green . . 2d 0 to 80 0

0 Lard,rd.p.c. 42 u to 44 0
0 Toqgttftpflb- 0 to — 0

Course of Exchange, May 7*—Amsterdam, 12 i 5* C» A Ditto at sight, 12 * 2.

lottovdani, 12 i 6. Antwerp, 12 : 1. J&unfcdgh, 37 : 2. Alton*, 37 : & Paris,

d. sight, 2fi : 20. Ditto 25 : 50. Roavdeau*, 25 i 60. Pr*nkft»rt on the Maine, 164.

’etersburgh, per rble. 9 : 3. f/r. Vienna, lOi 10 Ef.Jtth Trieste, 10 : 10 £$>. Jlo, Mi-i

nd, 37- Cadiz, 30|. Bilboa, 30|. BansekmaTSO. Seville, $0). Gibraltar, 30*.

^cghom, 4B|- Genoa, 444* Venice, 27 1 00. Malt*, 46. Naples, 40. Palermo,
18. Lisbon. 51. Oporto, 504* Rio Janeiro, 46. Bahia, 51. Dublin, 9| per-

ent. Cork, Of per cent.

Prices of Gold and Silver, per as.—Foreign gold, in bars, £3 s 17 • 1014. New
loubloons, £3:16; Od. Nrw Dolhns, 4». 944. Silver in bar*, viand. Oft. Od*
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Mtmthty Register.

Weekly Price uj Stock*,from let to 24th April, 1822.

I lit. I 10th. I 18th.

Bank stock,„
3 per cent, reduced^*.

3 per cent, consols

34 per cent, consols,

4 per cent, contoli,^
6 per cent, navy ann.~
India stock,

* - bonds,
Exchequer bills, 2d
Consols for acc.

Long Annuities—
French 5 per cent*. M
Ataer. 5 per cent.

SUGAR, Muir.
B. P. Dr> Brown, cwt.
Mid. good, and line raid.
Fine and very fine, • •

Refined Doub. Loaves. -

Powder ditto,
Single ditto.

Small Lumps, . . .

Large ditto, ...
Ciushed Lump% . •

MOLASSES. British. ewL
COFFEE, Jamaica, . cwU
Ord. good, and fine ord.
Mid. good, and fine mid.

Dfitch Triage and very ord.
Ord. goon, end fine ord.

7«f 7W 4 77| J88 7J

tost 4 ioa| if

2434 2

63 pr. 70 72 pr. 07 60 pr. 57 56 pr
2 5 pr. 5 7 0 6 4645 635 pi

60 70fr 77k i m ! 7»i i

50c. Cflfr. 80c. 81ft. 45c.

PRICES CURRENT, May 4.

LEITH. . GLASGOW. LIVE
it. m ct I t*5ft to 60
70 82
80 82

HU 59
Hi! 80
145 —
110 —
102 98
90 88
86 80

LIVERPOOL.
I 63 67

5« 74
73 78

67 55
74 bf
78 7*

LONDON.
5 50
2 65
* 77

fet Domingo,
Pimento (111 Bond,) . . •

SPIRITS,
Jam. llum, 1C O. P. gall.

Brand), ......
Genet a,

(•nun Whisky, .

WINES
Claret, l«?t Growths, Irtid.

Portugal Red, pipe.
Sjxmn.li \\ hilc, butt.
Tenerife, pipe.
Madeira

LOGWOOD, Jam. ton.
Honduras
Campcaeliy, . . .

FUSTIC, Jamaica. .

Culm,

103 no
110 190— «sw

ISO 135
135 140
122 196

9 10

1 Sr Od 9s Sd
4 3 4 6
1 10 2 f)

1 6 2 6 4

i

<* 55
34 43
31 55

I 9ft 30
65

I £7
> _ 7 7

1
* —

1ST
!
113

—
!

80
191 I 118
103 (

—
111

.
113

191 127
105 I

—
0 ;

—
Is lod

)
Is 1(M 9s Od Is lift! 9s Ut

3 11 4 3

|
9 15 10 10 £l\i O 11 U

• 10 0 l.> Id 1 Jo Ut 11 0

INDIGO, Carajocas fine, lb. i

TIMBER, Amer. Pine, foot.

Ditto Oak,
|

Christunaand (duLpald.) •

Honduras Mahogany, . I

St Domingo, ditto, • . (

TAR, American. brL •

Archangel, !

PITCH, Foreign, cwL
j

TALLOW. Kim. Yd. Caad.
jHome melted, . . . .

HEMP, Riga Rhine, ton.
{

Fetcrsburgh, Clean, . . .

FLAX, !

Riga Tbtea. St Druj. RAk. i

Dutch,
Irish, ...

{

MATS, Archangel, 100. .

BRlsTLES, !

Petenburgh Firsts, ewt.
ASHES, Peters, Pearl, . . »

Montreal, ditto, , ,

Pot, •

OIL, Whale, . tun.

Oojfer* ^7^T* Gcor»- i

8
i

—
11 I

-
— 10 10 11 D
—

J
9 0 9 10— If 15 15 10

II 10 19 0
7 8 s 15
10 0 1J U

1 & 9 f — — f
V - _

2 *9 3 3 — — MM — MM
|

1 10 9 0 — — — __ —
!

1 O 1 6 1 2 1 s 0 11 1 n 0 10 1 W
1

1 6 2 d I 6 3 0 l 5 a 0 1 1 1 id
;

SO 21 mm 14 0 15 0 1ft if” —
16 17. mm MM _ MM 17
10 11 mm — 10 11 9 —
40 42 45 46 43 — — —
46 „„ ZL mm _ ^m £50 ...

49 53 — 53 mm 42 —
$0 _

_

mm m. £50 *

«

50 90 — — — — 4*. 47

85 90 - — — — 90 100

13 10 14 ... _ 13 15
45 46 _ Mb M. MM _ mm
48 M 46 47 45 45 49
34 35 30 38 36 37 86
L.S2 mm 21 10 22 _ 21 MM

mm 90 MM mm 20 MM
*71 H 7J

1

8 0 6 0 H » 0 7d 71
6 £1 51 Cl 0 4* 0 51 41
6 Si 31 4 0 aj 0 3 0 3 0 1* 0 81 101 0 71 0 HR 81 10

mm 1 8 1 1(1 1 6 m 0 _
_ mm 1 4 1 6 1 l i 3 _ _
— — 1 9 1 4 1 1 1 3 91 1 01

;MM mm 0 10 0 "1 0 94 1 1 0 81 9— mm 0 9 0 11 0 ft 0 34 0 81 0 V)— — 1 04 1 14 0 11 0 114 U 1 01— — * 0 1 1
!

0 104 0 11 — . i



MfteoholcK! tc ai, Table, extructcd from the Register kept at Edinburgh, in tht
Observatory^ Valton-hWL

N.B.—The Observation* are nude twice every day, at nine o’clock, forenoon, and four o’clock, after-
noon.—The Noond Observation fa the afternoon, in the first column, is taken by the Rwtitef
Thermometer.

Average of Rain, 1.779 Inches.

Alphabetical List of CNOLrstr Bankbuftcieb, announced between tlicSftth

of .March and the 20th of April 1822, extracted from the London Ornette.

Abbott*, T. and R. Skinner-street, wine-mer-
chants.

Aeland, II. Leidenhall-street, butcher.
Arnsbv, S Fuhtoft, Lincolnshire, and T. Arneby,

Tunsor, North..mplon.hlre, hone-dealers.
Artliertnn, W . Kverton, near Liverpool, brewer.
Baker, W. Re«, Ooumsbire, farmet

.

B,irncs, W. l.ivi rpool, merchants.
Harmby, T. 13c»sbur>, Yorkslure, clothier.
Barihorp, W. wn. Hull, and W- Uarthorp, jus.

Bradford, woolstiniers.
Ravlis, J. Dmuon, Warwickshire, coal-merchant
llcltham, G. lomdon, master-mariner.
Birmingham, F. Wellington Brewery, Charlea-

street, Cuv-mad, hrcv/ci
Boulbce, T. LiU’hfleW, coal-master,
Branwhite, P. Bristol, fringe-manufacturer.
Brown, S. Fulham.
Browne, W. J. and W. Kcrmode, Liverpool, mer-
chant*

Buckle, r. Manchester, draper.
Chalmers. J sen. High Holburn, shoe-maker.
Corbett, F,. I iverpom, brewer.
Cr.wton. T. w t*thoughton, Lancashire, manufac-

turer.
I3ean. R. W . and T. W. Cooke, Bethnal-green,

brewers.
Davidson, W. and A. Garnett, Liverpool, mer-
chants. *

Dockworth, E. Rlbchester, Lancashire, victualler.

Emmet, W. Lcicester-suuare, tailor.

Evans, J. Shecroess, haberdasher.
Findlay, J. Minorics, clothcs’-salesmim.
Firmstone, J jun. Lower Milton, Worcestershire,

dealer.
Foulda, A. Lovoclougb, Lancashire, cotton-spin-

ner.
Friend, J. Bristol, maltster.
Frost, G. Sheffield, cheese-monger. *

Furalrail,W. and J. Hardy, Stratford-upon-Avon,
corn merchant*.

Cvnuit, A. Liurimil, mewhiiavtf

Garnett. J. Liverpool, Unen-drsper.
Gratty, W. and M. Moos, Liverpool, oordwainer
IJandforth, D. Manchester, victualler.

Harrison, J. Mount-termee, Wbitechapel-road.
flour-factor.

Herbert, P. and J. London, merchants.
Hobson, G. Middleton, Lancs*tine. corn-dealer.
Hotmdrn, W. Milton, Kent, grueej.
Hoyle, T„ J. Lord, J. Chaths.u, and W. Father

-

gilt, Manchester, calico printer*.

Hudson, W. Eheneaer-place, (.ommerolal-road,
ship-owner.

Hughes, M. B. and J. II. Dudley, Worcestershire,
1rmwounders.

Ivatts, I. Gemrd’s-hall, Biaing-lane, wine-mer-
chant*.

Jeffreson.W. Farmkogham, Suffolk, apothecary.
Jeremy, D, Strand, linen-draper.
JuUion, J. Holburn, jeweller.
Lacey, J. Bristol, earthenwareman.
Loutcen. G. West Tcignmouth, Devonshire, reps-
maker.

Lyes, W. Cheltenham, coal-merchant.
M'Clure, S. Wigan, sliopkeepe .

M‘Shane, M. roley-place, Portroan-square, up-
holsterer;

Major, J.W. Fmme Selwood, Somersetshire, clo-

thier.

May, W. Newbury, maltshv
Miles, 5. Ludgate-atrocr, watch-maker.
Miller, W. Chapel-street, Pentonville, merchant.
Monmngton, w. Chepstow, grocer.
Murphy, Pr Charlotte-street, Bloomsbury, wim-

roereboot.
Pauli, W. Botehafl, Warwickshire, tinner.
Penrith. W. Bath, draper*
Pextou, J* Skipton, Yorkshire, innkeeper.
PickersglU, J. Wood-street, Spittalflelds, silk-ma-
nufacturer.

Pickett, J. Cteohne-streit, Comui«raai-roed«
builder.

Pititar, .1. jnnl Wiiham, Kim, miller.



MMta$ negater,

Mvwpnol. corn-merchant

L««J*
Quirk* P. tun. Mvopool. cqriMqm
Ramsdeu, W. Leeds, victualler.Mil, H. Cheltenham, saddler.

IUduoAon, J. Hull, wormier.
Hlehardson. Jf. Wefctft County Terrene, New

Kent-road, corn-factor.
llljdey, JB. Hlgh-strect, Wapplng, mathematical
_ instrument maker.

n, M. Sahright-plaoe, Hackney-road,

Thornlmft,J. Coventry victualler. *

toWnaMiJU Liverpool, i

Read, C. w. Broadway, 1
ganders. T. Stratfqrd-ofeAwon, coal-merchant,
hasp, J. Houndsditoti, auctioneer,
Shamiey, J. York, msrehant
Smetmrrst, J. ecu. and 1L Hindis, Torkington,

.... jnmock, Kingswinford,
Staffordshire,

j
plgdron manufacturers

Tomlipsoa, J. BWrordbury, woollen-draper,

Trwrokta, J. Sidneysdace. Commercial-road,
. tailor.

Tfpwjeridm, J. Shaftesbury, manufacturer.
Turner, w. Leyton, Essex, horse-dealer.
Vlnoett, N. Northampton-plsoe, Old Kent-road,

i, T. Lancaster, i

Steal, JL Newcaatle-syoa Tyne, thsuxaaee-bro-

t3S*w.
U
aSSSSS^S^i£SSa^

Walter, J. tittagton, linen-draper.

Walton, W. Uteliflald, brewer.
Waunk W, Armley, YotksMre, ototh-monufae-

turer.
WeWord, W. Tower-hill, raendutU.
Westbrook, J. Rfctburo* Hertt, inn-keeper
Westlake, J. Mocetonhampstrod* serge-maker.
Wickham, W.Jun. Chichester, butcher.
WUleeek. W.A Plymouth, dealer.
Young, W. and J. ftenard. Dowses' Wharf, Her-

*i •

Alphabetical List of Scotch Bakkruftcie*. announced between the 1st and

30tb April, 11122, extracted from the Edinburgh Ga/.?uc*.

Anderson, John, builder and quarriar, Inver-

Brown, John, merchant, Saltcoats.
Cnuutoun, Thomas, merchant and general agent*

Hunter, Robert, merchant, Q
Liston, Werayas, umbepua
merchant, Edinburgh.

Paterson. Maloolm, and Co. flrohrlak manufae-
turers. Port Dundas, near Glasgow,

Stewart, Robert, cattle-dealer at Bleirtamock,
jparuli of Campsle, Stirling.

Wilson, David, merchant in bt Andrews.
DIVIDENDS.

BsU, Wm. deceased, and Bell, Win. and Co. late

drapers, Nicholson Street, Edinburgh j a Anal

dividend after 6th May.
Duncan, Robert, shoemaker and spirit-dcalor,

Glasgow ; a dlridew! Hth May.
Gordon, James, merchant, Aberdeen i a second
dividend on 8th May.

Laird, John, and Co. merchants, Greenock. Laird.

Wm. and Co. merchants, Liverpool, (being one
concern ;) a dividend of 2s. per pound on 22d
May.

Muirs and Crumble, paper manufacturers at Nc-
theriec t a ftnsl dividend 25th May.

Weatherly, John Blair, lstdjynmh.int in Jed
burgh i a di\ tdend on «th June of J*. 4*1 l>**r

pound.

APPOINTMENTS, PROMOTIONS, &c.

Brevet Lleut.-CoL Hen. H. D. Lygon, 1 Life
Gds. to be Colonel in the Army.

Mar. 24, fBtff.

M$i. Lord J. T. H. Somerset, h. p.
WattevUTs R. LL CoL da

July 10, lgn.
Capt Gray, R. African C. to be Mai. in^

Mar. 7, 182Lthe Arm;
1 Lift tid. LL Locke, from h. p. M F. LL vice

Terry, exch. roc. difl*. SB da
T. Millard, Cor. and Sub-LL by purch.

vice Locke, W F. do.
2 J. Cuthbert, Cor. and Sub-LL toy purch.

vice Lord F. Cdnyngham, 9 Dr.
Jan. II.

R.Hor.O Lt. Lord W. P. Lennox, Capt by
purch. view ViHters, retired.

Mar. 28
Comet Hotehkjn, Lt by purch. da

1 Dr: G. Conet Dwtes, ftam h. p. 18 Dr. Cor-
pc Campbell, exch. ice, dtft

.
April Ilk

LL by purch. vied Aber-
Dr. Mar. 21.

il, Comet, da
Lemon, do.da v

1 Dr. G. Apnl 4.

Capt do* vice James reL
da
da

, — da
G. B* Melynemt, CanL fay

pnrob. vhw Douglas, roL da If.
Comet lime, Lt by purch. da

'

n A. Paget, Cornet, da da

1 Dr.

2

>.do. vies Knatcb- 44

, Urwtn,
lett, 9 Dr.

da vice Scar-
do. 4.

Gren. Gds. Ens. and Ll Cameron, Lt and Capt
by purch. vice Hen. H . \ . V* moil,
ret. do. *JH

Hon. J. St Clair. Ens and Lt do do
l F. LL buter, from h. p. 28 F. Lt. \ tec Oi

rok, dead, July 25, lhJl
Ens. Sherburne, from 70 F I irut. vice

Wardrop, dead, April 18, 1 8**2.

4 LL Gregg, Adj. vice Keliv, Qua Man
da 2&

Ens. and Adj. Kelly. Qua. Mast, lire
Mullaly, dead, do

B A. H. Lord Dorchester, Ens. by purch.
vice Ward, ret. do.

17 Assist Surg. AttUey, Surg vice Max-
ton, dead, du. 21.

26 Ens. Ciayfield, LL by purch. vich K>k,
mom. Mar. 28

P. P. Brehant, Ens. do do.
50 Capt Gray, from h. p. Capt. vk\> Ful-

lerton, each. roc. niff Sen. 22, is.-i.

LL Barlow, from 69 F. Ll

\

iou Garvey,
dead, Aug. 1 .

51 —— Rice, from 46 F. 1A nee Ash-
liureL wteh. OeL 25— Williams, from 86 F. LumL vice

North, exch. April 18, 1R2?.
46 R. Lawrie, Eos. vice Carroll, cancelled

,

do
AO BL LL Co). Price, from 58 F. Maj. via-

Poe, deed, ^ Mar. 28.
Ens. Greenwood^ftom 2 W. 1. *R. Lt.

vhw Reward* dead, da
LL Brovrne, Capt vice Scott, dead,

April 18.

Ens. Wines, Lt do— nan, from h. p, 67 F. Ens. do



ttwj
91

Appointment, rromaiwns, **7

Sir
Lt.

51

58 ?.*£

«7

70

71

80

82

87

91

1 R V,

Ens. Mlltor, LL by pureh. vice PqwcU,

$?Scatt, Bt. Ena. by puzeh. do.

Powell, Capt. by piurah. rich Mia-
chin, rat* Mar* 88*— Burnett, do. do. vice Emett, ret.

do.
Ena. end AdJ. Dowdell, U do* vice

Duniet, prom. April 17-—— Thomaa, Lt. do. 18.

OenU Cadet L. P* Townshend, from R#
Mil. Coll. Ena. by pinch. do.

LL FIrebrace. Cept. do. vioi

mery, ret.

Ena. Seymour, Lt, do
Hon. RZPetre, Ena. do.

. M do.

Lt. Godfrey CapL by pureh. vice Eaton
ret. Mar. 14.

Ena. WHaon, LL da da 11.

Gent Cadet, G.Berkeley, from R. Mil.
Coll. Enl. by pureh. .da

Ena. Fltimauriet, Lt. Vice Madden,
dead, June 18, 1891.

LL Carrol, from 87 P. LL vice Main-
waring, OeL 10.

R. Campbell, Ena. vice Fitsmaunce,*
April 18, 1822.

Capt. Dwyer, from h. p. 84 F. Captain
vice Rowan, exeh. OeL 10, 1621.

Ll Lun|, from h. p. 81 F. Lt. Smith,
exeh. rec. dllT. April 11, IWt

CapL Stewart, Me), by purdh. vice

Maunen, ret da 18.

MnJ. Pitt, Lt. Col. do. vice Cookaon,
reL da

CapL Harpur,* Ms), do. do.

J. S. Gore, Ena. by pureh. vice Charle-
ton, ret. da 5(8.

D. A. Courtayne, Ena. vice Burney,
E I# C. «erv. da

Comet FancourL from 17 Dr. Lt. by
purcli. vice Farmer, 7 Dr G. do.

B. Ena! Doyle, Ad|l. vice Horn. do.
CapL Onaon, from late 10 VeL Bn

CapL vice Mitchell cancelled,
Dec. Sfi, 18'Jl.

Chtaholra, from late 4 VeL Bn.

Capt. vice Young cancelled, da
Appleton, fiom late 8 do. da

Lt Yuung, from late 7 da Ll vice

Lynch cancelled, da
Longworth, from laic 1<> do. Lt.

vice Hann cancelled, do.

Ferguson, from latu 1 do LL vice

Anderson cancelled. do

E vchange*.

- E. Vicars, da

Col. Campbell, from 8 F. with Col. Napier, h. p.
y& F.

BL LL Col. Wilson, from 4 F. with BL Lt Col.
Sir E. K. WiUttf

“ ' "

Major Bahhigton,
Sir E. K. Willi***, h. p. Port. tier.

ton, from 14 Dr. with Bt. LL GdL
Cr. Flttlarence, h. p 24 Dr.

Brice, from 3 Dr fids, with Major Martin,
93 F.

Gordon, from SI F. withMajor Lena h. n.
3 Ceylon Regiment.

CapL Holbech, from 6 Dr. rec. dill: between Full
Pay Troop and Full Pay Comp, with Mdar
Dunn# h. p. 91 F.

Fenton, from 18 F. rec. diff. with Mrrior
Altfcen, h,-p. Si Dr.

LieuL Miles, from 5 Dr. G. tec. diff. with LieuL
Hon. J. Kennedy, h. p. £ W.—— CuA, from 7 Or. O. we. diff. with LieuL
Everard, h. p.

Cobbold, from 1 Dr. roe. diff with LieuL

Dr.»e.dJ* with LieuL
JoIUfe, h.n.19 Dr.

——

—

Griffiths, from S F. rec. diff with LieuL
Graham, b p. 86 F.

Franklin, from 14 F. rec. diff. with Lieut
Maxwell, to. p. C F.

Bametaoo, from 1 » F. rec. diff with Lieut.
Hope, h. p. US F.

Hudson, from 40 F. rec. diff. with Lieut
Butler h. p 2*2 F.

- Mill. from 40 F. rec. diff. with LieuL-
i. R.
F. rec. diff with Lieut.

^ h p. 1 Dr.
Lrwin, from 71 F. rec. diff with Lieut.

Dashwood, h. n, 19 Dr.
— — Maclean, from 86 F. rec. diff with Lieut.
Gray. h. p. 51 F.

Unlacke, from Rifle Brig. rec. diff. with
Lieut. Bolleau. h. ps

Eos. and LL Gl&nvilfe, from Gren. Gds. rec. diff
with Cornet Davidson, h. p. 10 Dr.

Cornet Page, from 4 Dr. G. with Cornet Brooke,

— - 1 ssim. iwui w r.
Dalrymple, h. p. 8 W. I

Tinllag, from 57 1

’ornot Page, ft

h. p. 19 Dr.— Amalie, from 1 Dr. rec. diff. with Cornet
Ecdes, h. p. 9 Dr.

Ensign Dely. from 8 W. X. R. rec. diff with En-
sign Henry, h. p. York LL Inf Veil

QumTMast. i
1

to. p. _
_ teem, from 8 F with As*.-Su»g. Scott,

ll. p.

CapL Galbraith, from late da CapL do.

Lt. Herbert, from late 8 do. Lt. vice

Hood cancelled, do
Ens. Edgclow, from late do. Ens. do.

\urtffli, from late » do. do. do.

M«ur. from late 4 do. do. da
8 CapL Douglas, from late 10 da C»j»t.

LL Ireland, from late C do. LL do.

A Vet. Bn Pavm. Ilounson, from h. p. 4 do. Paym.
April 1, 1822.

A V. l onip. lit. Mq). D1

Alton, from «M) F. Capt. da
Lt. Burges, from late 10 VeL Bn. Lt.

do.

Ens. Walker, from late 5 do. Ens. do.

Hatful Artillery.
IsL I.t. Ileum*, from h p. bt Lt. vice

Lovett, li. p. Mar. 1.

Jlmtal Enginm ?.

Gent. Cadet, J. Radcliff, 2d LL da 88.

The undermentioned Officers of the Hon. E. I.

C. Serv. to have Temporary Rank of CapL in the

A,m> ”
Capt. Macferlane, A<b* of Depot at

Chatham, da 88.— Paterson, on Recruiting Sen ice,

do.

AftteeUattcmir.
limp. AssIsL Sillery, Amj*L Sure, to

the Forces, April 18, 1H22.

Her. ft. W. Tunney, ftn. h. p. Chaplain

to the Forces, vice Jeukins, dud.
Mar. 8.

sign Henry, h. p. York Lt
^ua.-Mast. Stiendnn, from 89 F wi h yua -Mast.
Edwards, h. p. 23 Dr.

Ase^Surg. Steele, f

p. 5 Vet. Bn.

Resignations ami Retirem< at\.

CapL YlUiers, R. Henter Gds.
James, 2 Dr.
ffoe. H. V. Vernon, Gren. Gds
Iftochin, 51 F.— Emett. 54 F.— Montgomery, 58 F.

Eaton, 62 F.
Lieut. Hewitt, 8 Dr.
Ens. Dhorleton, 8* F..

Dismissed.
Dep. AaalsL Com. Gen. John Seaman

Appointment Cnneelh d.

AssisL Surg. Greig, 4 Dr.

Deaths.
Muj.-Gen. Hardyman, 174*\ Bengal, Nov. 28, 1691

.

LieuL-CoL Stuart, h. p. 1 P. Edinburgh.
Mar 17.188?.

Major Seott, 50 F. on passage from Jamaica, on
board the Ship l.nd> Poplumi, da 82.

Bertxo, h. p. ll fill’s itcg. Nov. 14. 1S21

CapL Savage, 89 Jr. Allepic, Madras, OeL IS.— De bebwcli, h. p. 7 Line, K.G. L. Dec. 22.

De Rougemont, h. p. 8 do. Hanover, da 1?

LiruL Short, 44 F. Apnl 22.

D' Acre, 65 F. On board the Ship Arab, 3
Aug. 29, 18817

Blacker, 65 F. Surat, Bomhav. OeL 4.

Pollington, 1 Ceyl. Reg. Ceylon.

Lvncha reL 3 VeL Bn. Apnl i, 1882.

Grant, h. p. 46 F. Lmienck.
Sutherland h.p 182 F. F. Dornoch.

.
Mat. 8-



(H9B jippavmmpitfs, Promothm, <*<?.

Lawford, h, p. 2 Oir. Bn. tW ft. lftdl.

ftlr B. I*. 11. Same, Bf. h. p. Rlford's Coya.^

Ens. Wheatley, fftF.
***

M«d.tDep. Stair, Surg. Doektrd, h. p April 19.
- — Boy, h. p. Fart O«org«.

Mar.
Stair AulsL Surg. Napier, Chatham, April 1 *>.

Assist. Srg. Boyd. *1 F. Berbu*. Feb. 6.Macleod. 7B F. France, a. Mat. 2. Assist. Sotg* Boyd, 21 F. Berbu*. i

Heua, h. p. 1 Light k% King's tier. Lea. Agnew,h. n. , W. 1. It.

Hanover, do. 12. — ' - James O'fiterne, late of 14 F.

^narL-Mast. Mnllaly, 4 F.
, , - -— Boiuk. b. p. 22 Dr.

now, Betbamporc, Bengal,

. — Smith, h. p. 25 Dr. Bcllabrldge, near
Dublin, Mar. 51.

s of 11 F. Luck.
Sept. 25, 1821.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

BIRTHS,
Oct. to, lflfl. At Ncgepatam, the lady of Alex-

ander FAIrlleBnua, Emu ofa too.
March 16. At Rome, the lady of JohnCiaufiud*

fin. Of Auchentmo. ofm ton.
April 2, 182*7 At KUIamey, the l«dy of Ma)or

Carmichael, of the 0th dragoon guards, of a ion.
5. At Bzoomhall, the Countess of Elgin, of a

daughter.
4. Mrt Baillle of Mellersmin, of a daughter.
A. At NcwbaU^iotue, Bln Brown, of a daugh-

ter.
& At AnittuthcT, Mrs Jamea Henderson, ft. N.

of a ton. ^
O. At North Castfe Street, the Lady of Captalh

Flint, of a daughter.
11. At Cndgmnk, Mm Mathle, of a ton.
12. At Kilraundy, Mrs Fcrguton, of aeon.— Mn W. Tennant, 5, Charlotte Street, oT a

ton.
IA. At 56, Dubhn Street, Mrt Rattray* of a

daughter.— At Kinross manse, Mrs Robertson, of a
daughter. *

16 At Balbegno Cottle, the lady of Captain
Ilatnaay, h. p. 14th regiment, ofa daughter.

17- At NrwinaEoa. »n Cr«wM<m* ion.

22.

At hi* Lordship's bouse, n St James’s
Square, London, LodyStewart, ofa d«#(tr.Square, London, LodyStewart, ofa daughter.

£3. Mrt Femerof BeVtule, of a daughter.
23. At Sea Cot. Mn Ralfottr, of a ton.
26. At East Wemys,, Mrs Hutchison, of a

daughter.— At his house, in Low** Btooftr Street. Lon-
don, the Lady of SirWilliam DuffGordon. Bart,
of a daughter,— AtVoter-house, the Marchionessof Tweed*
dale, ot a son and heir.

27. At 7, Bcllvue Croat, the lady of James.
>4 ltaon, Esq advocate, of a daughter.
2 >. At Springfield. Mrs Dune, of a daughter.
3 ». At Lfhngton-house, the Counts* of Lind-

sey, of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
Nov. 15, 1821. In St John's Cathotlral, Calcut-

ta, David b. Napier, Esq. to Anne, daughterofthe
late John Dickson, Eaq. of Knightswood.
March 25, 1mS2. Married at Woodside, near

Hamilton, Gavin Strothers, fin. of Redding, to
Marion, youngest daughter of the law John
Dvkcs, Etq. ofWoodside.

50. At London, Colin Bruce, Esq. to Helm,
youngest daughter of Lieutenant Barton, late of
the Scotch Gre»«.

April t. AtFurtttur, Lieutenant Charles Wight-
man Sicvwnght, rifle brigade, to Miss Christina
Watt, daughter of the l.ite John WaU, Eaq.— At Ahordamu^tlie Rev. Robert Pougfese, of
Ellon, to Aru^Migbtet of the late Aleuanrter
Forbes, Esq.Hua— AtMoHi, WlHiam Pollock, Esq. solid,
tor at law, tojiptaes, youngest daughtnr <4 Peter
Jlewet, Esq. Duados Street.

4. At Abboto Hall, near Kirfcakly, Mr George

— At Llemon, DrKennedy, R. X* to Catherine

E23fKT* Pwy- **

ft. At Glasgow, Jamea MTnrov, Esq. younger
e lady of Alex- of Lude. to Margaret Seaton, eldest daughter oT

David Lille, Eso. merchant* Glasgow.
lohnCiaufiud, 9. At HunwTlhiU, Mr JamwHolmcs, manu-

flaturar, Pawley, to Janet, second daughter of
bdy of Ma)or James Lowe, Esq. HunteVs-kilU
•rds. of a son. —

* At Polton-nouae, Robert Dundaa of Amis-
of Elgin, of a ton, mq. to Miss LilUas Durham, only daughter

of the tale Thomas Durham Caldererood, of Pol-
a daughter ton, fieq.
a, of a daugh- 10, In Waloot Church, Bath, Andrew Ruther-

ford, Esq. advooate, to Sophia Frances, youngest
adenon,IL N. daughter of Sir James Stewart, of Fort Stewart,

county of Donegal, Bart.

ady of Captalh U. At her father's house, Wetter Newington.
Miss Mary Miller, daughter of Mr William Mil*

of e son. lor, to Mr Walter Richard, of the Stamp Ollice,
i, of aeon. Edinburgh.
te Street, oT a 13. Here, Mr Davit M'Culloeh, hookwller, to

Ann, youngest daughter of the late .Mr James
Rattray, or Muir, brewer.— At Edinburgh. Thomas Tod, Esq. advocate,
ibertaon, of a to Mn Erskltns Coates* Crewmt.

16. Marmd at Wallcott, Bath, William Lock
fly of Captain * hart, Eaq, of Cermlstoun, Lanarkshire, to Mary
daughter. Jane, youngest daughter of the late, and s.stcr of
d, of-a son. the present Sir Hui;h Pilliaer Pulllser, of Harny-
ln St James1! forth, m the county of Wexford. Ac. Bart,

a d«#kr. — At St James's Chapel, Leith, Robert Bu
daughter. eluinn, Esq. M. U. to Ellen, eldest daughter of
a son, Chptaui Robert Fraser, and niece and co huresi of
itditen, of a the late Major William Fraser, of the Hon. East

India Company's service. *

fer Street. Lon- 17. At St Paul's Chnpel, Edinburgh, M” John
‘Gordon, Bart. Rorteotu, draper. High Street, to Anne, daugh*

ter of Mr John Drywiali!, late of the SCO's Greys,
nessof Tweed- — At Dairy house. Captain Wauchopc, It. X.

son of Andrew Wauchopc, Esq. of Nld *rle Mai »-

sehal, to Anne, daughter of the late Sir Itoinl
Carnegie, of Southcsk, Bart.

18. At Leith, Robert Buchanan, M. D. to
daughter of Captain Fraser.
— At Libberttm Msiise, J. WaMie, Evj. toRi

bclla, daughter of Mr John htesenwin, ol Gilmer

-

tfm.
19. At Edinburgh, the Res. Das id V Inglfs,

utocktmdge, Rci * ickshire, to Mary, eldest daugh-
ter of Mr John Belt, Duiulau.

23.

At Glasgow, Robert Hart, Esq. merchant,
Glasgow, to Janet, second dnugbtrr of the late
Rev. James Oliphant, Dumbarton.

23. At Edinburgh, Janies Alexander Haldane,
Esq. George (street, to Margaret, eldest daughter
of the late Dr Daniel Rutherford, Profimor of
Botany in tin University of Edinburgh.

24. At Edinburgh, Lieutenant Daniel Baird,
R. N. to Ellen, daughter of the laic Rev. John
Macarva, PathetnitehUl.

25. At Welbngton Place, Leith, Mr Willlam
Robertson, flsh*«tlxor, Leith, to Mary, elde,t
daughter of Mr George Andeison, builder there.

26. At Rlebmond, MiqorQtorgc Gun Munroe,
of Poyntsficid, to Jemima Charlotte, relict of
Francis Graham, Esq. of Tulloch Castle, Jamaica.— At Liverpool, Matthew Miller, Esq. to Ellen,
guugost daughter of the late Thomas N'cwsham.

— At Edinburgh, Henry JOy Tomb, Esq. or
BMfSsct, to Thomaoma, daughter of Thomsk Got -

don, Esq. W. 8.
29. Id Maitland Street, E. F. Orson, Etq. to

Marlon, youngest daughter of Mr Tavlnr, ('urn
nock.
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29. AtEdinburgh. Mr GeorgePeacock, to Anno,
only daughter orMr David Ifait, LaurieatoQr— Alexander Robertson, Eaq. yquagdflf Can-
dy, to Jane, eldest daughter at John win. Esq.
Grange*— At Edinburgh, William Currie, Esq. of Lln£
hill, to Jane, second daughter of David Falconer,
Esq. of Carlowrie.
30. Here, James MaeAllan, Esq. W. S. to Ca-

therine, eldest daughter of Robert Ainslie, Esq.

LaMif. Sir James Miles Ridell, to Miss M.
Brook, at Norton Priory.— Mr John stirlmp, to Ann, only daughter at
Captain Small, Janus’s Struct.

DEATHS.

June 7, 1621. At Mulliguam, m the presidency
ofM adrat, Assistantsurgeon James Stewart, aged
22 years, of the l«t battalion 5th regiment M. N. 1.

of a spasmodic cliolera, eldest sou of Mr Charles
St.nart, Kiii>muir

9. At the same station, and of the same com-
plaint, A ‘.distant-Siingcoi) Milner, late in medical
ehaiqe of the 1st b ltlahon, 5th regiment.

Aut? 1Hi At Matins, Lieutenant James Hamil-
ton Wardrop, 1st royal loot, son of John W'ard-
rop, surgeon, Falkirk.

Sept. T2, In camp, near Baroda, East Indies,
Lieutenant Colonel Ludlow, C. B.

28. At Mhou, in the Hast Indies, Allan Came-
ron, Esq. of the iteii'gui horse artillery, eldest son
of Mr Alexander Camcrou, of Culcrmgie, Iloss-
siilre

Ckt In the Persian Gulph, Assistant-Surgeon
Thomas Itiml, of the honourable East India Com-
pany ’ll «fr\ ice

10 Near hedgaree, m India, Captain George
Lmdcsav. of the corps oi i nginrerv m the service
of the honourable East India Company on the Ben-
gal establishment.

’JO At kunnaul, m Die East Indies, Lieute-
nant George Allan, of the 7th Native Cavilrv.

Ji. At ILihaniporc, Bcugal, Davul Mnmesrni,
Hsq thud Appeal and Circuit Judge at Moorshe-
dabad, hi tin 3 tth p-ar of his age.

Nik \ \l Mhou, Cant Indies, of n bilious fp-

u‘i, Ur rtiomas llutter, Wi&uuu-Surjrcon in the
honourable the East lnaia Couipuny’s military
•erv ice.

n \t Madias, Peter Scott, M. D surgeon of
the M ilc Asylum there, and \wsistarit Surgeon in
the honourable East India Company** wen ice

.(* \l Bcr)>juipure, in tiic Cast Indies, oi a bi-

IkmuIimt, C'.tptiiin riioinua Btiiuv, of the 11th
l.ght dra-iiKins, :vytd 30, soiioi Thomas Bmnj,
Esq. of Mdulchdui.
Fth 19, IHJ2. At Mount Rose, island of St

\ mcrut, the lion. Andrew Hose, Secretary to tlie

touikil, seventh son of the lute William Rose,
Esq of Cask, \berdwnshire.

*J At t lir.siuuHoumi, in Norway, Mrs (iron,
sister of the late William Leslie, Esq. of Deulugas.

Alattfi 1. \t North Providence, U. b.» J. Saytes,
Esq. in the 101 si war ot his age

‘i At l humbetsburgh, l'oin&ylvanin, Mrs C.
Curia, a pd lo3 war* and 9 months. She lived to
ei< the llitli gcneralinvi of her iainily.
— Mi \U x.mrit r Aitken, baker, risherrow.
— \t \\ c> inou tli, John Busby Maitland, Esq.

of I: Ci.lt *».

16 \ l Leith . Laurence s keen, juu. shipmaster,
aged 21 * aiul on ilu lidli, Colui Skeen, aged 1 7,
both sons c>4 Mr Lawicncc Skeen, shipowner,
Albany Street, Luvh

19 \t Perth, alter a short Illness, Mrs Peebles,
rdu L of the Km Adam Peebles, minister of the
Lptscvquil C’huptl there.

'in \t stentun, Mr John Begbie.
21. At Glasgow, Mrs Mary Kemp, spouse of

Mr Andrew \ omu, manufacturer.
2,’. i)n board the lauiy Popluun, on his return

from Jamaica, Major Ncott.

23. At Dummies, Miss Boyd, daughter of Mr
Bovd, arch licet.

24 At Portobello, Mary, youngest daughter of
the deceased Colin Campbell, Esq. surgeon. Bar-
nchbeyan, Argyleahire.
— At Atx, in Provence, Roderick Norman

MacJeod, Esq 78th regiment.

24. Colonel Robert Stewart, Fincnstle.
25. At Nithbank, Dumfnes’shire, In Yor*

•toun. widow of Thomas Yovatoun, Esq. tome
tunechamberlainto his GracetheDukeof Queens-
berry, at Drumlaong.— AtPeebles, aged 79 years, Mrs Janet John-
stone, relict of Mr Andrew Itltohie, farmer of
Woodhouse.

27. At his father’s house, Crichton Street, Mr
Richard Sutherland, aged JO.— At Smith Place, Margaret, daughter of Mr
Robert Marr, merchant, Leith.— At Balmuto House, the seat of the Honour-
able Lord Balmuto, Sir Alexander Boswell, Bart,
of Auchmleck, in consequence of a wound recei-
ved iu a duel the j-recedingday withJames Stuart,
Esq. jun. of Duncarn. The duel took place at
Auchtcrtool in Fife, Sir Alexander being attended
by the Honourable John Douglas, brouter of the
\Urqu*» of Queensb'cy, and Mr Stuart by the
Earl of Aosslyti. Sit Alexander was just returned
from London, where he had been attendingthe
funeral of his brother the lateJames Boswell, Esq.

28. At her house, in Cupar, Mrs Werayas, son.
of Wemyss Hall.— At Carlton Place, Glasgow, William E. Lo-
thian, eldest son of Mr George Lothian.— At Lochgelly, Mu* Isabella Bruce.

51. At Edinburgh. Mrs Eluibeth Bremner, wi-
dow of the late Mr Alexander Johnston, merchant
in Fisheirow.— At Prettonpans, Mr John Taylor, aged 87-— At C.inomnills, aged 15, Agnes, youngest
daughter of Mr Alexander Ititcluc.— At Leith, Mr George Gillespie, late baker
there, aged fib.

AprU l. AtYetholm, Mr George Story, m the
74th year of his age, after having been 50 yean
schoolmaster of lliat parish.— Mr* Stem of Herlot Row.— At hi* Lordship’s house, in GrosvenorSquare,
London, Lady Charlotte Fane, daughter of the
Earl of W estnioreland.
— At Moy, near Forres, Colonel Hugh Grant,

of Moy, late of the honourable East ludia Com-
pany’s service.— At Chesthill, Mrs Maelaunn, wife of the Rc\

.

James Madaunn, minister of Glcnlyon.
— At Ensham-Hall, Oxfordshire, Colonel Peter

Hay , of the Bengal Establishment.
2. At Paris, Miss Margaret Davidson, daughter

of the late Alexander Davidson of Newton, Alier-

dcenxhire.
3. At Edinburgh, aged G8, Mrs Agnes Tennant,

widow of Mr Thomas ller&ot, late merchant m
Edinburgh. She was m her usual health, and fit-

ting in conversation, when she fell back in her
dun ai l instantly expired
— \t UniHandheld, Colonel Charles Maitland

of Ma.tlumiiUfM.
— In Great King Street, Edinburgh, Miss Hes-

ter turn Mac Veill, second daughter of John Mac-
Net11, Exq. of Collonsav.

4. M Moor Park, Mrs Oswald, relict of R. A.
Oswald, Ls>q

— At Glasgow, Mr James Bruce Mitchell, ac-
countant, second son of Mr William Mitchell,
liothketmar, Stirlingshire.
— Vt Edinburgh, Mrs Colquhoun, wife of Fre-

derick Colquhoun, Eaq
t>. At Edinburgh, Mrs Hope, wife of James

Slope, Esq. W. S.
— At Carlton Place, Glasgqw, the infant souof

Mr George Lothian.— At Edinburgh, Mrs Christian Moubmy, wife
of William Cadefl, Esq. of Tranent.

7. At Newington, Charles, youngest son of
Tliuuiu Blackwood, Esq merchant.— At Jamaica, Major Emmanuel Poe, of his
Majesty's 58th regiment.— At Finuistoue, iu the 28th year of his age,

Mr Archibald Geddcs, son of the late William
Geddes, Esq. of Alloa, and nephew of John Ued-
dcs, Exq. of Verreville.— At Edinburgh, Jane, daughter of the lata

Robert Robertson, Esq. of Auchleeks, Perthshire.

8. At No. 19, M Leonard Street, Edinburgh,
Miss Johnston, daughter of the late Mr John
Johnston, writer, Moffat.
— At Alloa, after afew hours1

illness, Mrs Jeon
Christie, wife of Mr Alexander Bald, sen.— At Musselburgh, James Black, Esq. late of
Txelswny, Jamaica.



9. M Paddington, Am* Mftdaurin, daughter
or the ItteCoHnMiriiirliK Protestor of Sftotlio*

mattes to tboVnto«wlfOfWiteu|lH *-

*— At MofflUr YhtahtflWon, flaqTlste writer
in Kduihui fih, aged 79 yteu*.
ia At UtasgoW' MrJames Henderson, utd 56,— At (aItemWli* Aim, eldest daughter of Ut

Joseph W brim, auperinteudont of mail aomhM.

17* By stall from * window, in Heriofr WArk.
H, second ion of the tat*

IfkjPtoiuetoticft Mri^Sct^rown.
ouse of to# late Rot. John Brown of Hnddlng*

. lairBnoMcB r». Mi» Violet Brown,
spouse of to# Into Rot. John Brown of nodding*
ton.— At EdtabuHh. much tamtted, Min J. Pa-
trick, sldflri daughter of tht late John Patrick,— At Bcnrthanght Mr John SibtoaUL Kftq. offtoma, Ayrshire.

11. At her house, .33, North Bridge Street, Mra ti At feU house, in Rider Street, Alexander
Itoacodt, relict of the late ThomM Ptaoock, Stewart, Esq. accountant
painter, Caiiongate. SI, At Edinburgh, Andrew Swan,* rged twodinbaigh, Andrew Swan,* rged two
— At Peterborough, Mr John Gibson ef the y#atp end a half, eldest eon of Aft John Swan,

Admiralty Office. ~ {wwfiher*.
37. At nta houae, to Portland Placet London, S3. At 3.3, OayAeld Square, Mini Robertson,

aged 76. Sir Nathaniel Conant. H At Curomerteem, by Annan, Mrs (Jitaon.

— In Upper Norton Street, London, Robert 3& At Haddington, aged 30, George Robinson,

Wilson, Eaq. lota superintending surgeon lb Gif taopnd aon
Seat India Compnay's Service, on Qte Bengal merchant ta

artabllshment. >7# At Sc— At Ardkingta* John, eseond son of the late George Dyn
PetarUndsnwBnesiwLftq. MrHVmori
-At the Manse of mrv3, Mr Domddtta* — «Ltt

lend, ion of the Rev. Norman Mocteod, minister Antoinette
of Morven, in the 3«1 year ofhis age* Coitohgote,

I". At ShandwtekPteo* Edward, youngest son s&fttNi
of Thomas Mritei* Ew. of Gleutan, suffocate. merchant.— Mrs HtoWM, wlfiruf lie Hihbtrt, of Argyll — At Ro
Square, of Romfield— AtOlMf9v.fer»tawwi«Mtatal4ta«% IS. At tin

Mt James Bruce Mitchell, accountant, secoodw» year of his i

of Mr WiUtam Mitchell, Bathkeomx, Stirling- Xing of Alt
shire. office ofGw— At Manse of Drymen. Apb*. second dough- —At tats

ter Of the Rev. Duncan MaC&itahe, D. D. Peter ltmea
i

15. Hero. Harriot, youngest daughter of Mr Lately, A

George Stedmen, senator before the Supreme pnetoroftt
Court. deen.
— At Vele-hohse, Larnoshtr#, Mfi Hezrocks, — At Ho

mother of S. Honocka, Em. Jtf* P. Howto, m 1— At the Nursery, toritfl Wsik, Junta, eldest «d to his ti

daughter of MrJohn Shaakhe, seedsman, 33 tier- count St La

33. At 3.3, deyfteld Square, Mb* Robertson.
31 At CummeriMfOy Annan, Mrs Gibson.

3& At Haddtagten, aged 3D, George Robuwon,
*e*md ton of toe lata Mr WUUom Hobiiuon,
menhaatln

37. At Edinburgh, much regretted, Mr John
<3*xrge Dymock, A.M* student ef divinity, son of

-^TBSfc2^Taf‘cr a Unrorkm illness, Mrs
Antoinette Langlade, wife of MrRobcrt Ailjdn,

Canbujate, Oged W yean.
ewburgh. Pita, Mr James Livingstone,

— At Roaefleld, Tioqueer, Peter Ewart, Eaq.
of RoaafialtL

ML At toe Herald’s College, I*ondon, In the 93d
year of his age, Sir Isaac Heard, Getter Principal

King of Altos. He bed Sited the distinguished
office of Garter tbwe April I7b4.
— At hi* nous* at Tannock. Caithness, Capt

Peter limes, of the 79th moment of foot.

Lately, At Montreal, Mr Wllham Gray, pro-
prietor of the Montreal Herald, a native of Alier-

— At Howth Castle, near Dublin, the Karl of
Howto, ia hL 70th yoar. Hi* Lordship is sucoerd-m* r, Howto, IQ lib 70th your. His Lordship m succeed-

Wrik, Janet, eldest «d to his titles and estate* by lu» eldest son, \u
1e, seedsman» W alar- count St Lawrence, now Karl of Howth.

o Place. — At Cbostel, Otenl) on, Lllhrs Menaies, spouse— At SummerJien, MnJhttetMsBte, widow of of the liev. James Muctaurw, -preacher at the
the late Mr John Houston, shtoesmter, Leith. ageepeL
— At Midshare, Ntwbuigto Fife, Mrs Ander« — At tfw advanced

sou, relict of the tote Attaandte tawnto, mar. days, Mr Thaiicy Dt
chant there. larmier, residum near 1— At Kirkcudbright. Henrietta Melville, wife Kildare. Hemamod
of the late Archibald Bitodie, Esq wrtter in Edin- mant, and was dble 1c
burgh. sort of field asiinemn
— At Edrabundi. Mr Thomas Lridlay, lota as> of his life. Hewasfi

siatant surgeon of toe 66th regiment of root tain Doortey, well hnc
— At fionkbunch, Mr Amh. Vounger, brewer. married about 19 year
— Mr George Lyon, Broughton tea*.

— At Uic advanced age of 136 yean and three

days, Mr Thadcy Doortey^ a most respretahk-

fanoat, residing near toe HiU of Alteo. county of
Kildare. He mamod his faculties to tnc last mo-
ment, and was dbto to take tiie pleasure of any
sort of field amusement within thelasisis months
of his life. He was father of the renowned Cap-
tain Doortey, well known la that county, and was
married about 19 years ago, at the age ef 107, to

a woman of 31 years of age.

Printed by Jamu BaUatUyn* 4 Co, Jtkttabaryb.
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TEN OWEN.”

How should a new Novel be review-

ed ?—This is a question which, like

many others, we would rather at any
time ask than answer. If a novel be
good, it must be read by thousands of
people,—ifit be as bad as the Vampire,
it will still be read by many. If the

people who study anu obey Ebony are

not lo buy or look at a certain novel,

why tell them any thing concerning

what is, liy the very supposition, not

worth knowing any thing about?—
If, again, our edict is necessary, to

tarn such and such a work into the

bosom ofsueb and such families. Whig,
Tory, Infidel, Christian, why should

w e sport a long preamble ? We do here,

in the outset, mean to recommend Pen
Uwen as a work of very great talent

•md amusement ; in three volumes post

oita vu, pi lev one pound, eleven shil-

lings, and sixpence; and well worth
the money to anybody who can afford

to pav lor wit at the present high rates.

—Why say any thing more about the

matter ? Wc Khali say why : though
at the nsk of drawing up a few feet

too much ofthe critical curtain, which
is any thiug assuredly but a glass

one.

And fn d, then, be it known, that

our Magazine is read by a great num-
ber of very respectable people, who
never think of buying books at all, fur

less of buying novels, and least of all

novels that cost L.l, I Is. 6d. Must
the honest old dame that fumbles out
leaves from one month's end to ano-
th< r. hear nothing about the new novel
except that it is an excellent one?—
WJiat ? And perhaps one single copy.

and no more, afloat among the numer-
ous and widely -scattered population,

who pay tribute along with herself to
the one solitary circulating library of
the nearest village or market-town !—
This is hard. Or, what think ye of
the deep-browed, pot-bellied literateur

in black breeches and grey worsted
stockings, to whose voice potential the
fate of books is almost as much sub-
jected, as that of cooks within his pa-
rochial territory? Must he be denied
a few glimpses to guide him within a
few miles of the sort of thingheought
to say ? Must he be left quite at ran-
dom—to hint, perhaps, that “ The
Provost" is pathetic, or “ Pen Owen"
sublime ? The thing will never do.

—

Wefeiust furnish a few samples to the
Spinster, and a few data for the Divine.

But, secondly, doneople suppose that

wc really reviewnew books, merely for

the purpose of favouring or discounte-

nancing their .sale ? That idea is alike

absurd and abominable,andought to be
put down (fuam primnm, if it exist at

all. No
; our subscribers may rest as-

sured, thatjwhether the critique ap-
pears in No. LX. or No. LXV. our
main, and most anxious care, is ever

Number One. Our object is toauke
this Magazine the most delightful of
all possible works; and we have no ob-
jection that its readers should contem-
plate it entirely nee be. Many, very

very many of them, must necessarily

do so : New novels don't fly on the

wings of the winds, to every comer of
the terraqueous globe, while, as aright
great and classical authority, who can-

not be too often quoted, asserts,—

3 voL. post tivo. Blackwood, Kthnburgh ; Cadell, London.

Vo i. XL *L



f • ft« Otef*. ^June,
“ Severn, and Treat, and Thames, Forth, Tweed, and Teviot, and Leven,

v Dovey, and Towey and Nith, lee, Liflfcy, Slaney, and Shannon,
Laurence, Potowmae, Missouri, Indus, afid Ganges, and Oxley,

. Wander thro* countries possessed by jolly-freed readers of Blackwood."

Now, there are a great number of middle of the 2d volume, and you are
sharp-nosed people, who think, or pre- in the real House of Commons ; turn
tend to think} that a periodical is ex- over a few more leaves, and you are in

cellent in perfection, in proportion os the real Newgate, cheek by jowl with
it is fhjP. of original writing, Original

t
the real Cobbett ; go on, and you are

writing forsooth ! There is perhaps sot
4

in the shop, the very shop of *******.

so much of that a-going ; no, nor of The next chapter conducts you into

original thinking neither. We mam? the more elegant atmosphere of Albe-
tnin.in the free ofmen and devils, that mprle Street. Then you are at a real

a Magazine foil of extracts is the best ftahionable dinner, anu ait next thereat,

—•provided only the extracts be well- alas ! the late, Tom Sheridan. Then a
chosen—and there's the rub. Nobody row comes, aud you arc lugged into the

hut a ninny would think of extracting Home Secretary of State's Office, ami
from the FortuneaofNigel, Butbarring you hear every word that Sidmouth
books thatare ineveryone's hands,why said, or should nave said—every ques-
not moke most cer- turn Mr Attorneywould or should have
tainly give their vckm|ar extracts ; for made—every answer a real gentleman,

be it known to all wha$ij£ may con- absurdlyentangled in a real conspiracy,

cent, there is move SO Ntskr James would or should have uttered in reply.

Ballantyue fat hi onepegeofour Bre- These are the kind of materials out of
vierthanin two pagesofOUrBourgeois, which Pen Owen made. A clever,

These prolegomena must serve as careless, sarcastic pen, glances ovei

a sufficient apology for sundry extracts every page ; and the whole book hears

from a novel, the general character of the mark of up to trap. He that reads

which we shall discuss in the space of it as he runs may see, every corner he
one, or at most two paragraphs. * shaves, the visible legend, “ Xo Hi h-
Pen Owen» the best novel, descrip- hug pekmii j kil h i k k.”

tive of actual present English life, that The style of the work is possessed

has appeared in our time. It is an at- of many and shining excellencies. It

tempt, and an eminently successful is throughemteasy, idiomatic, and Kng-
one, to revive the old style of the time iish. Indeed, after reading so many
of Geoige 11. and apply it to the time scores of good bookB, written in our

of George IV. The author is evident- time by Scotsmen, it is a truly “ re-

ly no new or unpractisedwriter; on the freshing" thing, (to use Mr Jeffrey's

contrary, evrtry pagebears the marks of pet phrase,) to tall in with a really

a cunning and skilfol hand—although clever hook, written by Englishman
we think it very likely this i£ tl&e first born, and abounding in all those name-
time ithas been employed in any thing less native graces, which, by whatever

like novel-writing. things their abscucc may lx* atoned for.

He has evidently a great deal of no- are sought for m vam, even in the

tural wit and humour ; and there is no pages of a David Hume, or a Jedediuli

lack of original incidents in his book, Cleishbotham. Here one rejoins in

well calculated for the display of such findiug that human beings still th
qualities. Yet it is not here that we speak, and can write the dialect of the

place his prime and distinguishing ex- Fieldings. Life and vigour breathe

cellence. He is a man of the world, in every line,—and the life and the

He ha* seen, what so few novel-writers vigour arc equally and palpably Eng*
have ever even smelt, the penetralia luh. The best Irishman or Scotchman
of the political, fashionable, and lite- that ever dirtied his fingers, might as

rary worlds; and it is upon ttfisaccu- well pretend to emulate the Tuscan
rate, distffict, dear, and unfearing sonnet of " Signor Le Hunto gloria di

knowledge, that he props himselfwith Cocagna,” as thevivid vernacular John
the security ofa giant. All the other Bull English of Pea Owen,
books that have been written about Indeed, Scotsmen though we hr,

London, the London of the 1 9th cen- and abounding, as .we know, feel, and
tiny, are mere Fudge, Bam, Balaam, regret we are, in all the faults of our

and Blarney. Here you have the real country, we have a true satisfaction

thing. Open Pen Owen about the in finding that an English prose-wri-

14 .
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ter has arisen, whose talents may do
much towards keeping alive p. proper

sense of what is the true English style,

and what is its beauty and value. The
author of Anastasius might do a great
deal in the same way, if he would
learn to forget the existence of such a
book as Gil Bias. The author of
Pen Owen sometimes errs, no doubt,
through too intense recollection of
what has been done before him ; but
then even his recollections lean to vir-

tue’s side, and are English. Ilis style,

in a word, is truly excellent, and this

too, in many different sorts of writings,
so much so, that in laying down the

book, we feel by no means certain tljflkt

the author would not be a still better

writer of sermons or farces, or both,
than he has already shewn himself to

be in the novel department.*

We shall leave entirely untouched
the Fable of the work, which is, to

speak it reverently, none of its chief

merits. Any body may dud out for

himself, that there is much ill-judged

imitation of Tristram Shandy, and
Martmus Scnbkrus, in the beginning
of the book; and an equally ill-jud-

ged imitation of Fielding, in the be-
ginnings of many particular chapters
of it. This is bad, and unfortunate ;

but what hook is without faults ? And
we have already glauml in these two
sentences, at the only faults of any
moment in Yen Owen It is true that

the dialogue is sometimes too loose

and diffuse
; and that many para-

graphs of mere prosing might as well

have been clipped out by the printer.

But here, with ail deductions, is areal

good comic novel, full of life,—low
life, middle life, and, rarest and most
difficult of all, high life ;—full ofsense
and shrewdness, wit and vivacity, irpi-

roir fith c, ay, and spiuoir mure—A no-
vel which no man can lay down with-
out reading it to an end ; and which,
though it consists of three thumping

volumes about as thick os those of
Anastasius, every sensible readerwould
wish had been as voluminous as Cla-
rissa Harlowe, or Sir Charles Grandi-
son.

The hero, who is like most other
heroes, an irregularly educated, clever,

passionate, and, for the time, unfortu-
nate yoqng lover,—finds his way to

London, and, after a thousand adven-
tures, to Smithfield, where be is rob-

bed, knocked down, and left for dead
on the pavement. A hurryme grazier

picks iupn up, carries him Into a neigh-

bouring pot-house,—revives him with

a pot of porter or some other liquid,

and put8dura to bed. In a short time

Mr Pendatves Owen awakes.
“ Our hero having men from hia bed,

finding no occasion to remain any longer a

prisoner, expressed hisdesire for something
to eat, for ms appetite was among the first

of bia faculties that appeared to be perfect-

ly restored. Whilsthis meal was preparing,

huv deliverer, the grazier, arrived to inquire

after him, and expressed himself much
pleased to find the object of his benevo-

lence so far recovered from the effects of

Ins misfortune. He then related to him the

circumstance* to which Pen probably owed
his life, and for which our hero expressed

his strong sense ofobligation. cThee might
ha laid theere tall morening, youth,* said

the good man, ‘ an I had’nl a call across

the market ; for l’se pretty well a match
for thicken sort of Lunnun gentry, who
plies in thorn by places.* 4 Why , sir,’ cried

Pen, ‘ a man may traverse the deserts ol

Arabia a» safely as the streets of London,
if this be permuted.* c Laik enow ! huk
enow !—A duont know the ruod ye spaken
on ; but ifits war nor this un, its bad enow,
o* all conscience.* By this time several

other persons had taken their seats in the

apartment, winch was a sort of tap-room ;

and one, who appeared also from the coun-
try, and was sitting near file grazier, bore

bis testimony to the observation.
‘ Why, look ye, an,’ said he, *

its but

a year come next Lamma/, sin I were my-
*el up in the field, with a fen score of we-
thers.

1 L Whoat breed ?’ asked the grazier.

* There is only one deduction we have to make from this high praise of Pen Owen,
as to the article of style. *lhe interlocutors continually make use of ejaculations which
we never heard any body utter in actual conversation. What is the meaning of that

eternal “ Bah .*’* We have all heard of “ saying Boh! to a goose but who ever heard
of saying Bah! to a lady or a gentleman ? Indeed, the interjections commonly to be met
with in uic comic drama of this country, and in all the drama, tragic and comic, of many
others, appear to us to be merely tolerated out of some sort of absurd respect for absurd
custom. Who ever heard any human lips utter either “pijft,** or <fc pMa,** or “ laY* or
alio, but .i French hero, or heroine, ever tntctlarded a colloquy with “ fclas !" “ oui,

mon anu !*’ Cursing and swearing are now properly discarded both from writing and
speaking ; but why retain these stupid exclamations in writing, when they never were
tolerated m Christian talk at all ?



keenly interrupting him.
like,’ replied the ether; 1 s&id «o f goes me
to did Ladbrook’s, and makes my bargain

;

no bigiing with did Ladbrook ; he known
the valley—end the markets zo.’ 4 So !*

taking him up^said the grazier, 4 thee
made a bargain ; I know the old fellow,

and he’s a sharp un, at a posh as ony
4 A fair dealer, sir,’ observed the

Pen Owen . name,
** South-down Crossthwaite, 1 cannot abide the ways of

this ere toon ; it frit* me, man ! it ftite me,
ever sin my mishap* 4 What mishap P”
demanded me grazier. 4 As I were telling

ye,
1

said Mr Tup, 4 its two years come
neat Laminae,* 4 Thee sold thy wethers.*

Yew ; but then comes the quandary,
Mlister Crossthwaite to think I shuld

ha' stumbledonthe verymun 1 were speak-
Other. 4 Oy, oy !—AH ftfar in the way of ing on.* 4 Ha ! ha !—’twas queer enow.*

k* * If I thought otherwise,* answer- 4 As I were saying, Measier Crossthwaite,

uUt wuO. let aluone/ $gmin interrupt-
ing the farmer, tried the grazier.—• lie
maun rouse be fetes that tcakes me in I—
a* who wad cafteh old birds,’ tnaun catch
’em at roost. It war another guess matter
when a* was a youngster N>ut Boo, a* defy
em.* ‘ Yees, yees, master I Ould birds

—

but as ai was riftying, I suold the wethers,
aa—’ 4 Whatmay ’em have fought ?’ ask-
ed fhe grazier.* 4'Ayte and thirty, * answer-
ed the other. ^Nuoa greet ehcakes, meas-
ter! * 4 1’se Aunt/ 4 Wull, wuU ! let

aloane !— lt*/huom munfa busienys an
thee’s be satfofed.—.1 get* forty at SpaJ.

the bog and shiners were all deam gon !*

4 (tuon !—wheyre !’ 4 Yees, where indeed *

stolen, M caster Crossthwaite.* 4 Whuoy,
how eoukTst be such a ninny-Itammer ?*

4 Ninny-haiqmer, M easier Crossthwaite,

1 should liken to knaw how I was to pre-
vent it. I commed as it were here, into a
public house, and 1 zit me down, as it

war, theere, where you are, Measter Cross-

thwaite and there zita a queer zort of a
chap, as it may be where 1 am, and a be.
gins a cork and a bull story about the Loul
knawi what, and draws all our wonderment
ata panel of lies, as they all turned out to

dine ; but 2ef*ahionet * cried the grarier, be,—and then he ploiys his antics an ngs t

with no little *appearance of exultation, and pops his head under the table zo f and
tapering i

but a flat I*]

try tinkler.’ 4

who heard n<

as Tom C
try, ha’

at the same time, 4
lie’s

aded ; some Went-corni-

ces’ answered the farmer,

by remark

—

4 Sis a man
iwaite, in yotfr north coun-
waiy and their price too.’

then up zo I and makes uz all laugh /o !’

4 Like eno«, like enow,’ cried the grazier,

laughing at the representation. 4 Yees

;

but it was no laughing matter in the end,
as jou’l foind, Measter Crossthwaite, for

a' contrived some wav or other, by his

curzed vagaries, to whistle moy money bag
out of my pocket.’ 4 Aye, aye, did’nt J

Hai), sir,’ turning to Pen. who was ab-

stractedly discussing some eggs and hacoti—* did’nt I suiy that our friend Toop here
was a ninny-hammer to lose his more;,
and to be laughed out on’t * Oh ! Measter

Toop, Measter Toop ! Cue up to these rigs;

1 *se an ould bird, not to be catched by such

chaff, I’se warrant ye—ha, ha P 4 Measter

Crossthwaite, Measter Crossthwaite, ’us no
laughing matter, 1 aaiy agen ; for just as

ye may be grinning there, so war I, when
up gets my story-teller, as I do saw, and
walks out of the room with an air, aud
cries ont to us, I«ct them lough as wins ;*

and so, Master Noah Tup repeated the

scene to a tittle, in pure imitation of the
44 * Indeed T—I ax yerc pardon, Measter original, even to the shutting of the door

CromithwufSie ; no offence I hope ; no of- after him-

4 Whoa ! whoa !” exclaimed the grazier
4 db*st thee hfefew Tom Crossthwaite, as
theecaU'st un f

4 Know un !_why, yee/,
zurely, by character ;

—
’twoold be wsundy

queer an I Wnt knaw die best feeder,

and the warmest^-’ 4 Thonk ye ! thonk ye,
maister !—Whiffs yere name, neighbour ?

I dmtn’t remeriSer thee gib/ 4 Why thee
be’ent he ?* died the other, staring In his
foce. 4 Be’ntJt ? then I be’nt * 'but this
uH soy—Meant*,—what’s thee name
4 Noah Tup,’ adtwered the other. 4 Whuoy
then, Measter Toop, I thonk thee all as
one for Tom Crossthwaite ; for little as thee
think’st it, thee be’st speaking to his own
set*

44 This the grazier said with no small
degree of conscious pride.

4 Offeqpe, mun, for geeing un a
id, thoflfbce did’st not sneer me.

fence V
good word,

ndfr* anHurt be All, we’ll wash it

down ifrtrfftoakef of toil?. Here, tnis-

« tress, ns ha a good half crown’s urth.

Tte odd enow,* forming cumin to the former,
* that we ihodtyfhp met before, Blaster
Toop.* 4 Ize GWfertcfehire, Oleaster

Crossthwaite, mi travel rooi-

•df,’ answered MrTup* * lac' younger
kceli for off Work ; moreover, Measter

i4 * Ha, ha, lia f* roared the grazier, for

Mr Tup appeared to be on excellent actor ;

4 ha, ha, weel, wed, good now—<cuom in,

cuorn in,—that ull do, Measter Toop, teak

thee glass; thee won't a ninny-hammer
still; wam't he, my
man ?* appealing to hi

young gentle-

only auditor. Pen,
who now" filled a glass from the sparkling

bowl. 4 Why, yes, sir,’ answered Pen,
4

ii veems odd. that a money bag should

Ik laughed out ot a man’s pocket, it must
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be confessed.' 4 Cuora, cuom, Maister
Toop/ bawled the grazier, in a louder tone

of voice

—

4 cuom—the joke's over, you
maun cuominnow !* The spirit, however,
had vanished, and the incantations of the

grader appeared to be ineffectual to raise

it again. 4 That's waundy strange, arn’t

it, young gentleman ; whuoy—what the

dickons is the mun about ? Here, missis,

d'ye knew fairmer Toop V 4 Anan, sir.'

4 D'ye know the fairmer fs just left the

mom ?’ 4 No, nr, never seed him in ray

bom days before.’ 4 Weel weel, he'll be
bock at his leisure; so here's to your
amendment, young gentleman.'

44 Pen thanktd him as in duty bound,
and then again expressed how deeply he
felt the kindness and commiseration of

the good grazier. He took down his ad*

dress, for the purpose of remitting him the

advances he had made, and dedanng him*
self able to find his way home, was about

to take bis leave.
44 4 Stoup a bit,' cried the grazier, 4 1

will see thee on thee way—I'll just woip
off this score*—Mistress, what's to pay V
4 Five and eleven pence farthing, sir.'

* Weel, wecL,—yc knew boo to rin up a

score as well as yere betters ; but no mat.

ter so thrusting his hand into his breeches*

pocket for his money hag— Oh, reader,

—ha found how inimitable an actor was

that farmer Noah Tup, 4 Hey, whuot !’

exclaimed the*gaping grazier, 4 mo pocket

turned insoide out !—Holloa,—why, I’m
robbed, plundered, pickpocketed—Mur-
der 1—there be foorty good poonds gone.

Stop him, ye rascals !—Woman, woman,
1*11 ruin your house !* 4 I'm sure, say

your vorst, no one ever dar'st to utter a

vord against my ousc.* 4 M’hy, I've been

robbed, plundered in it, woman 1* 4 Not
in my nutte, 1*11 be sworn,* cried the land-

lady. 4 Why, look tlict, old fule,—an’t

my pockets clean picked r’
4 That were

not in my ousc, I'll stand it to any justice's

face in the three kingums.' 1 Hell and
fury, auld brute ve 1 wad ye talk me ut o'

my seven senses 4 Senses or no senses,

never was robbery committed in my ousc,

and I'll take my d*\y of it, this blessed

night before I sleep.—Ileze, Peg, bring

down that here Bible.' Wti Ira* 1 to do

wi* your swearingand youruavy, wuoraan;

it won't swear back my money bag. I'm

lost, undone.* 4 Pray heaven^ not/ ex-

claimed Pen, who had not yet interfered

;

4 are you sure ?* 4 Sure, whoy 1 felt it in

my pouch when 1 cualled the rascala ninny-

hammer,—and rattled it iu defiance ; war

there ever such a—' ”

Here is one specimen of the low

life of the novel Now fbr another,

but quite in a different walk, for the

scene is a bookseller's shop, not quite

a mile from Charing-Cross.

44 In the coursepf thd morning, heloun-
ged into one of those many receptacles of
wit and learning, which are to bfefound,ia
the parish of St James's, and having ask-
ed for two or three books, for which he had
occasion, sat down at a table, which was
well supplied with the journals and pub-
lications of the day. He had not been long
seated, when a little shrewd-looking man,
laying down a volume he had been running
over, was asked by a gentleman who sat

next to him, 4 What he thought of the

work ?' which proved to be a ministerial

pamphlet 4 A poor thing, sir.' 4 They
say it is by—’ (whispered hu neighbour).
4 It maybe; it’* auite bad enough for him.*
4 Bad enough ! Mr Pepperab why sure,

ly he is one of the cleverest writers of the
party.

1 That may be,' returned die critic,

with a significant sneer, * and yd he may
nevertheless be the author of this precious
defence.’ 4 1 have heard,’ observed a third

gentleman, who just lifted his eyes from
the newspaper he wag reading, 4 the work
attributed to another person/ 4 Very like,

ly,' replied Mr Pepperal ;
4 but my friend

Clamper is, I believe, correct in his opi-

nion.* 4 I rather think not, sir,' retorted

the other, still reading his paper. 4 1 rather

think, sir,' observed Pepperal, with a sell-

sufficient air, 4
it is ; 1 am not apt to be

deceived, auice I form my judgment rather

upon internal than external evidence.*
4 Vonr judgment may satisfy yourself.; sir,*

replied the reader. 4 It will satisfy others,

I presume, sir,' retorted Mr Pepperal.
4 Not mine, sir,* coolly replied his anta-
gonist. 4 But, sir,' interposed Mr (tow.

siper, 4 1 know it to be Mr —— ' 4 Sir/
turning with some asperity upon the last

speaker, 4 1 know it to be another’s.*
4 Thai can't be, sir; I had it from un.
doubted authority/ said Gossiper. * The
judgment of your friend, Mr Pepperal, I
presume,’ with a sneer, said the stranger.
4 No, sir—from much better.* 4 Leave
the gentleman to Ins opinion,* cried Pep-
pers!, turning towarduGossiper, with a look

that seemed intended to awe his adversary

into silence ;
4 the author need be obliged

to no man for discovering him.*
44 Pen, who was never yet in society

without contributing to the conversation,

here asked Mr Pepperal in what the de-

merits of the work, which he had token

up, upon Goasiper's laying it down, con-

sisted. 4 What, sir !’ answered Pepperal,

With an air of surprise, evidently occasion-

ed by the free and easy aur of the interro-

gator ;
4 what should they consist in ?’ 4 1

mean, sir,' replied Pen, 4
is it the style or

the matter that youcondemn t*
4 Both, sir/

bluntly exclaimed the other. And yet

the few sentences 1 have read I should ra-

ther be disposed to approve.* 4 Ypu ap. '

prove !’ cried Pepperal, with an expression

that really evinced surprise. 4 Yes, sir

;
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there is a purity of diction, a turn of ex-
pression, an unaffected— ’ 4 Balderdash !’

What* sir ?* 4 I say, sir, I affirm it

is trash, trash, from the beginning to the
end/ 4 Your criticism, sir,' saw Pen,
smiling, 4 is rather of a sweeping nature.’
4 His criticisms generally ore so, sir,' ob-
served the stranger, as he very coolly turn-
ed his eye from the paper to Pen Owen* 4 1
understand you, Mr Duster,* said Pepper-
al, fiercely ;

4 1 have the advantage, than,
of those authors who generally tall under
your lash.’ 4 You may feel it yourself some
day, sir.'

4 1 should be sorry to escape it,

air.’ 4 You may depend upon it, sir,’ 4 I
do, as an earnest of success, Mr PepperaL*
44 Pen, who felt tliathe liad occasioned this

war of wqb|s, which his ignorance of the
world indnSff him to believe might end in

a war of a more serious nature, here inter-

fered, and regretted that any observation
of hia should have occasioned so jrarm a
discussion. 4 1 assure you, sir,* address-
ing Peppers], 4 I merely asked tor infor-

mation.’ 4 Most people ask for whatthey
are most in need of, sir,* snarled the critic.
4 Repeat that again,’ cried the grand paci-
ficator, Pen, starting from his scat. 4 That’s
not fair, sir,* said Mr Duster, quietly pla-

cing his hand upon Pen’s arm

;

4 Mr Pep-
peral is rarely culled upon to repeat Ins
good things.’ 4 But, sir, he means to in-
sult me.* 4 Not by his contempt, I assure
you.’ 4 His contempt !’ 4 If you were
an author, sir, you would find it to be the
first step towards distinction.’ 4 1 tell you
what. Sir Duster,* cried Pepper^, now
taming all his spleen upon that gentleman,
4 if you a ere not beneath criticism, I
would—* 4 You,’ interrupted Duster,
4 would render me so by taking me by the
hand.’^ 4 1—I—I’d take the devil by the
hand first, sir/ 4 Nay,’ (turning again to
his newspaper,) said Duster, 4 you grow
scurrilous, and are in a writing mood. I’ll

interrupt you no further.’ • Til tell you
what, Mr Duster,’ cried the enraged cri-
tic, 4 I—’ 4 You must rather,’ said Pen,
4 tell me, sir, what you meant by the lan-
guage,—' 4 For Heaven's sake, sir,* cried
the provoking Duster, 4

if, as your appear-
ance bespeaks you, you are a gentleman,
do not risk a public quarrel with Mr Pep.
per&L*' • Risk a quarrel * Do you ima-
gine, sir, 1 will sutler any man to play up*
on me with impunity ?* 4 See, sir, you
have escaped an injury, whilst, I can as-
sure you, you have received no insult,*
pointing to PepperaL, who, with a burned
air, was making the best of his way through
the front shop. Pen would have pursued
him, but Duster entreated him to be pa-
tient, and, having prevailed upon him to
sit dm* expressed hia surprise that he
shouldimt know to whom he had been ad-
dressing himself. Pen professed himself
to be a perfect stranger in London. 4 That
man, sir,’ said Mr fluster,

4
is the editor

Owen, [[Jane,

of a review, and an oracle among a certain

class of people. He was originally appren-

ticed to a bookseller in the west, who, find-

ing that he read more books than he sold,

discharged him at the end of his term, with
the character of being a learned dunce ; for

though he had emptied the miscellaneous

library of his employer into his head, not a
single sentence had ever escaped lus lips to

prove it had been digested. He next be-
mme the menry-andrewofa strolling moun-
tebank ; but lus stock of wit bong ex-
hausted before the dose of the first cam-
paign, he was returned upon the world, as

a candidate for any portion of its favour it

might be disposed to grant. After expe-
riencing for many years its vicissitudes, un-
der a variety of forms lie settled as a sur-

geon in Lancashire, where,*by some unac-
countable accident, he appeared to haveres
cued a man of fortune and influence m the
neighbourhood from the jaws of death ;

one of those kind coincidences of dame na-
ture in favour of this quack, which may be
considered as a counterbalance to the inat-

tention she had shewn towards Pepperal
on all other occasions. The gentleman, to
evince his gratitude, interested himself m
his fortunes ; and, disposing of the few
bottles of coloured water, and the ordinary
drugs of which his establishment consisted,

Pepperal brought hi<* library in his head,
and two shirts ui lus pocket-handkerchief,
up to town, to trv his fortune under thi

sanction of his patron. With so respect-

able an introduction, he made acquaintance
with some literary characters; and being
thrown into the society of certain daily and
weekly scribblers, abuse stock ui trade lie

liad wit enough to discover did not much
exceed what he might fairly boast himself,
he neriously turned hi* thoughts to the vo-
cation, as a. future resource agauist starva-

tion. He hud read several treatises upon
the subject, translated from the ancients,

and imported from the French ; and his first

efforts were made (of course anonymously)
in die magazines, and other of die abound-
ing depositories of ephemeral trash and
scandal. But the little smattering of in-

formation, of which it lutd cost him so mut h
labour to pos^eashimsclf, was not sufficient

to sustain hirqjflb a level even with these
hebdomadal vehicles of amusement. He
began to despair of success, when falling ui

with a veteran of the trade, he ascertained

that modem criticism may iic exercised
withoutanyone of thosequidificationst Inch
are supposed to form its basin ; that to ana-
lyse a work is a mere waste of time ; and

^that the only principle upon which its me-
rit or demerit rests (be it of a scientific,

practical, didactic, or moral nature) is to be
found in the political principles of the au-
thor. This point being duly ascertained,

the terms of approval or condemnation are
to be sought in the best vocabulary of die
vulgar tongue ; and du arbitrary senteme
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n pawed widi all the solemnity ofa juridi-

cal verdict. The process is completed by
some general observations 'on the subject

under discussion, revealed) perhaps, for the

first tune, by the unfortunate author him-
self, or aided by the ingenious practice of
index hunting* This man, thus qualified,

is now the editor of a popular review, and
is the dread and scourge of those who for*

merly held his talents in such utter con-

tempt, that they would have laughed in his

face, had he ventured an opinion upon any
literary subject in their presence.' * Upon
my word, sir,’ said Pen, 4 you suipria&pie.

T considered the art of criticism to havebeen
one of the noblest

—* 6 And, like every

thing noble and excellent, subject, in due
proportion, to be travestied and rendered

ridiculous. I know this man well, sir. He
speak* just what he has picked up in the

last book, or last conversation he has been
engaged in. You may know where he was
yesterday by the flavour of his observations

to-day. His jokes, when he adventures

upon one, are spoiled proverbs. And his

wit, when he attempts it, is the mere art of
covering what is threadbare with a woof of
his ow n manufacture, that betrays the botch.'
4 A man of tins sort surely, sir,' said Pen
Owen, 1 must be scouted from decent so-

ciety.’ * So far from iU sir, he is courted,

and dined, and hom/ed from house to house
among the great, and little great.' 4 Ama-
zing '* exclaimed Pen, 4 thut a man who
could not procure a dinner by his own wit,

should revel in luxury and fame, by de-

crying the wit of others.’ 1 You are, by
jour acknowledgment, sir,’ replied Air

buster, 4 fresh on the town ; and 1 have

no doubt, when you arc better acquainted

with what is going forward, your present

am.i/cnicnt will be attenuated by being
spread o\ er a larger surface, until at lu&t

you w ill learn to lie usumudiLd at nothing

in this great world.*

4 * At this moment two or three new
comers approached the table, who all sa-

luted Mr DuMer as an old acquaintance.

A gentleman of the party, taking up the

pamphlet, already the object of so mucli

discussion, asked one of his companions if

he had read it.
4 Excellent,’ answered he ;

* I could not leave it after I had read the

first two or three pages. I hear it is—V
4 It might be his, indeed, if we were to

judge from the display of political know-
ledge and official information*’ 4 And its

wit—the true genuine attic turn—here,
give it me. I think this is one of the hap-
piest instances of the rii comica I ever met
with,’ reading aloud an extract from the

work. c Still,’ said the third gentleman,
who had not yet spoken, 4 1 doubt the cor-

rectness of your suspicions/
“ Pen began to anticipate a new battle

of book-worms, and was rising from his

seal, when Mr Duster, gently touching

his arm, invited hifo to ait down again,
with a smile and a flush of countenance
which bespoke some actual pleasure, or
pleasure about to offer itself.
“ 4 Indeed,’ answered the speaker who

held the book, 4 I think I cannot be mis-
taken.*—4 Indeed,* retorted the other,

laughing, 4 but you are—is he not9 Mr
Duster ?’

46 Duster evidently wished to look more
confifsed than he did $ but the reference
did not appear to interrupt the pamphlet-
reader, who seemed again struck by some
new beauty, which he pointed out to his

companion ; so that Mr Duster’s confusion

was lost upon part of the company. Whe-
ther it was with a view to clear himself
from the implied charge, or whether he
had any other motive, the reader will here-

after learn ; but Mr Duster was the first

to bre&k silence, after the delighted critic

had closed the book, with some very hearty
general commendations.

41 4 Nay, nay, my dear sir,’ applying
himself to his accuser, with as confusedan
air as he could call up, 4 it is not fair, it

is not indeed, to charge any nonsensical
publication, that ^attracts public attention

upon—’ 4 My good friend,’ observed the

other, 4 this is a publication any man in

the country may be proud of.’ * My dear
sir, you confuse me,' stammeredMr Dust-
er, labouring to give countenance to his

words. 4 Is it really so tasked the critic,

turning to his companion, in a whisper.
• Positively,' affirmed the other. 4 You
really arc too bad,’ said Mr Duster, rising

from his seat, and hurrying into the shop,
as if to make his escape :

4 you are not to

be trusted- I mean—good morning, gen-
tlemen.—Good morning, sir,’ turning to-

wards Pen, who, struck by the novelty of
the scene, arose also to take hi& departure.**

We shall now exhibit the author of

Pen Owen on higher ground. In a
word, let the reader be aware, that the
hero, after being so fortunate as to

make the acquaintance of Mr Moi>e-
ly, a publisher of the haui.ion, is invi-

ted to a regular London dinner, which
is followed by a regular London rout,

and thenimaginehimselfat Pen Owen's
elbow, in “ Sir Bland BlinkingsophV*
drawing-room. We need scarcely pre-

mise for the edification even of the un-
initiated, that allthcchoractersare real,

and that Sparkle is Tom Sheridan, as

surely as Modely is *+*•**.
44 Just os Tom had taken our hero’s

arm, and was advancing into another room.
Pen pointed towards an individual who
was paying earnest attention to the con

.

venation of a dowager, and observed to

his friend, that he had scarcely ever seen a
countenance, expressive of so much good
sense, and, at the some time, so much ur-
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« That,' s# Spnricle, * I* the
t popular man at Hits moment in Lon-
* * What !—is it—f * Oh dear, no
very different character i the gentle-

i is Sir Daisy Dumbdl t nature has
given him, m you observe, a most prepos-
sessing exterior, which he has employed to

the best advantage, wHliout uhgratefolly

endeavouring to spoil it, by too much at-

tention to the inside. He is a parvenu ,

who has raised himself to rank and dis-

tinction, and is even reposted to be in the
new batch of peers.* * You speak in enig-

mas,* said Pen ;
4 is his genius so sur-

passing, that it has forced its way without
the toil of cultivation ?’ 4 No—he is no
genius, and lias not even cultivated his

airiness : tie possessed, however, from the

cradle, an intuitive insight into the uni-
versal passion of mankind, and from being
the darling of the nursery, haa become
the idol of the world.* 4 Has the universal
passion been decided upon, then V asked
Pen, smiling. 4 Not by philosophers, per-

haps,* returned Tom, 4 but by a much
wiser class of persons—men of the world ;

and they have ascertained that flattery,

in some shape or other, is the key to

every man's heart, from the peer to the

peasant.* 4 Then he u a sycophant, like

Pliant, with whom we dined to-day.* 4 As
unlike as—the Doctor there and myself,

lie has listened himself into the favour of
mankind and womankind.* 4 Listened

himself!* 4 Even so—he listens to the phi*

loaopher and the pedant with an earnest-

ness of attention, and with a countenance
of such intelligence, that at one and the

name moment he convinces them of his

own powers, and his admiration of their

superiority. He never exceeds a well-in-

troduced ejaculation of perfect assent, or a
monosyllable, expressive of entire convic-

tion. With the statesman, a shrug and a
nod are all that is required ; and I know
an instance of one of out most popular
speakers, who, after an hour's audience
with this incomparable actor, declared he
was the best-informed man in the three

kingdoms,—although he literallyhad never
opened bin lips between the first salutation

and certain cordial expressions on hut de-

parture. With the soldier he may do any
thing, for he listens with apparent delight

to the history of a campaign he knows by
heart ;—the anecdote-monger he can twist

round his finger, by an assenting laugh or

groan at tales that he has told himself, or

heard by anticipation from twenty other

different sources the lawyer he will at-

tend without a yawn, or even a vacancy of

countenance, on the most dry and intricate

cause;—his hostess, through the whole
gossip of the neighbourhood, with the gaze
of new wonder, at each alii) the widow's

list of her grievances, with a scarcely sup-
pressed tear,—and of a miss debutante, of
her lovers and her conquests, with the

most sympathetic interest. He will look

condolence with a discarded minister, and
BRiile congratolatioas towards his success-

or i he will never blink an eye, through
the most tedious tragedy or poem that ever

was rehearsed to a suffering victim, or event

laugh but where the author expects it, in

the most vivacious comedy. In short, he
is the common friend^f mankind ; I might
say the common sewer, for he is the depo-
sitory of all the grievances of allmanland,
who are sure of his sympathy, and certain

of never being thwarted In tlieir resolutiona

and plans, upon which they consult him.
As he puts every man in good humour
with himtelf, so he is esteemed in turn by
every man, in the point of view most in

fevour with his own notions. He is by
turns, or rather altogether,—for there is no
detraction on any .part,—the most learned,

scientific,—handsome,— well-bred,— dis-

cerning,—intelligent,—kind-hearted,—be-
nevolent man m the world ; by which, un-
der each separate designation, he is con-

sidered inferior only to his immediate pa-
negyrist,—to whom lus own modesty, after

the example of the heroes of Greece, con-
stantly assigns the first place.*

44 Pen was very much amused with the

account of this popular character; and ha-
ving contrived to overhear part of the con-

versation, which was passing between the

dowager, and this gentleman, he found

him, with an expression of countenance

which would have done honour to the phi-

lanthropist, about to burst open the prison-

house of oppressed virtue, or suffering he-

roism,
t
—listening to a talc of 4 says he,’

and 4 says she,* and a long account of a

Alarlbro* breed of puppy dogs, which lie

rarely, but at well calculated intervals, in-

terrupted with Admirably retorted !’-

4 Charmingly !* until the old lady arriving

at a climax, was Jy to Linh her auditor,

fof the look of i qttiry, which seemed to

express ilisappumi uent that there was no
more to be heard !

“ Pen was too much disgusted, even to

repeat the laugh which Sparkle's inode <>i

illustrating the character had called forth.

They proceeded onwards. Torn speaking

and jpuaking some mid remark or observa-

tion to, or upon, ever) one they encoun-
tered. 4 You know every body,’ said Pen.
4 Yes,’ answered Sparkle, 4 and every body

knowsme—you understand,' continued he,

with a sigh, which sigh was not lost upon
our hero, and added not a little to the in-

terest wluch lus new acquaintance luul

awakened in bun ; for he suspected, that,

with all lus vivacity, and all the admira-
tion which his ready wit attraeted, he Was
not a happy man. Tom, however, gave
him no time to follow up the reflection :

4 1 may in return observe,’ said he, 4 that

you seem to know nobody.* 4 No,’ an-

swered Pen, 4 I’m a stranger in London ;

and ever since 1 have bceu here, my object



has beta rather to aftoid thanseek sodatys£
6 That's * bid plant you can't read* bet-
ter book, than that which this great town
opens to you/ 6 Nor a more dangerous
one, I suspect,’ returned Pen* * Nay, for
the matter of that, you may read as you
run i no that you may run—-when you’re
read too much.’ ‘ la that so easy t\ 4 1
mean to try, sotn*,fine day,’ answered
Sparkle, half seriously, and halfjocosely

;

‘ shall 1 introduce you to some people—?’
4 Not at present,’ replied Pen, when turn#
ing hie eyes towards an Opening doer, he
saw, to his greatsurprise, his frumtMpde-
ly. 4 Good heavens 1* said he to his
companion, 4 if there isn’tModely thehook*
seller.’ 4 To be sure—he’s every where j

he » the Msecenus of literature,—is he not
in his element ? By the bye he k talking
to Lady Bab Cento about you—-or me.

—

No, I'm sure you are the subject. .What

!

—have I detected an authorm my Tyro 1’

44 Pen then, as usual, informed him of
every thing that had passed between Mode-
ly and himself, and was proceeding in

his eujogium, when Sparkle interrupted
him. * You were observing, not five mi-
nute* Ago, that you had not an acquaint-
ance in the room.’ 4 1 spoke the simple
truth,—with the exception of our host, and
Modely, who has entered since.’ 4 And hie

name is—Legion/ said Tom. 4 How ?*

4 1 will bet you the profits of your next
poem.’ 4 You had better bet what it gnay
be worth.’ * You stole that, my friend $

but—’ 6 Like the gipsies,—have disfi-

gured it, to make it pass for my own,*
cried Pen, laughing. 4 Stolen again—and
from the same shop,’ retorted Tom :

4 but
1 am now ready to make a large bet, and
therefore, offer to stake, to the amount of
your next offering,—that, before ten mi-
nutes are panned, you will be acquainted
with half the room.*

44 Pen btared—and was in tlie act ofde-

manding an explanation ofhis words, when
Modely, pushing his way towards our hero,

and holding a hand of Lady Bab Cento,

—

bowed to him and expressed 4 her Lady-
ship’s most aturiouM desire to become ac-

quainted with Mr Pen Owen !’

44 lie was so astonished at the abrupt*
ness of the introduction, that the laugh
which had spread from Sparkle's eye, and
just reached his lips. Was arrested, and fi-

nally checked by the flow of eloquent and.

refined panegyric, bestowed by Lady Bab
upon our hero. Before he could eufiL

ciently collect himself to return a properly

arranged acknowledgment for so unex-
pected an honour, he was completely sepa-

rated from his companion Sparkle, by the

intervention of male and female intruders,

who approached him amid shrugs, and
whispered intimations,—evidently refer-

ring to himself.
44 Three antiquated dowagers succeeded
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each other InUtah desire to be introduced,
to Mr PenOwen,—whilst a beautifel, bat
slatternly girl, with a roll of paper in her
hand, declared she 4 had been long most
mrnctUy waiting, for an opportunity of
beuspereonally known* so our hero.

44 Before Lady Bib, to whom move de-
ference appeared to be paid^-as Pen a£*

tevwafds understood, because her rooine
were larger, and heraccommodationsmore
appropriate* than those of her rivals,—*
was quite shut out from the object of her
iumiedistoworship, she had slipped a card
into his handr*-which* if he put a wrong
interpretation upon for a moment, did not
the less shock and surprise him,—when
he really ascertained its purport,

44 When the ladies had satisfied their

anxious derive of wunding Mr Pen Owen,
they were suedsedod by a crowd of gentle-
men, who, if they were more decorpus in
obedience to certain laws, the breach of
which hre attended with some hazard,—,
were certainly net less warm in their ex-
pressions of regard, in acknowledging the
honour conferred upon them—by being
made known to Mr Pen Owen.

44 Three brilliant stars of British growth,
four continental, and one Maltese cross*

were of the number of his professing ad-
mirers ; and Pen, unconscious of what he
felt, or what he ought to feel,—whether it

was a sort of practical hoax, of which he
had read some account in the newspapers.

House, having got wind, had raised him
into a seeming patriot, as in the instance of
Buckthorn, he could not divine. The idea

of bemg selected aa a poet,—or that genius,

teal or usurped, was the older of the day,

among would-be critics and amateur dang-
lers on the muses, was too remote, and odt
of the range of his calculations, to be en-
tertained for a moment. He kept, there-

fore, retiring, and bowing, and smiting,

receiving cards in afl directions, and of all

dimensions, till he‘had fairly backed him-
self to the chair info which Tom Sparkle
had thrown himself in a convulsion of
laughter, be neither attempted, nor could

have succeeded, in checking,
44 Pen seized him by the arm, and en-

treated him to rise and afford him some in-

sight into the scene which had been pass-

ing around him.
444 For Heaven’s sake, sir, tell me what

I am to think of all this ?—Standoff, gen-

tlemen—Mr Sparkle, is this intended as

an insult—or a force—or is iw-’ 4 Hush,
hush,’ whispered Sparkle, 4 bow away your
worshippers, and then ait down quietly,

whilst 1 edify you with all necessarycircum-

stances connected with your apotheosis.’
a

44 Pen, aftersome labour, andmuch dif-

ficulty made good his retreat, having ab-

stained from fixing upon any individual to

answer fig ' the impertinence, which ho

4 M
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could not atili avoid conceiving had boon,

in tome shape or other, intended against

him.
44

1

And now,my deft nr,’ throwing him-
df in a state of exhaustion into the next

chair, 4 for pity’s sake let me know why 1

Sum thus selected as an object of xidicule or

impertinence, and how I may set about

obtaining some satisfaction ** 4 Why, my
good Mr Owen, you have been crowned in

toe Capitol !—the laurel wreath was woven
by your panegyrist Modely, and lias been

placed on your head by her most blue ma-
jesty J*dy Bab Cento, the paragon of

patronesses, the very pink of Delia Crus-

can critics. To be noticed by her ladyship

—to be of her select parties—to be in her

train,—a to be seated in the saddle of Pe-
gasus, and installed in the temple of fame.

Grub-Street,1-no longer (Anb-Street,—is

a well-furnished, well-appointed hotel, at

rile west end of the town, and no man who
can spell, and write ht* name at the foot of

a tide-pace, need now want a dinner or a

patron. Wire-wove paper, and hot-pressed

sheets, like a forcing house, can make the

rankest weed blossom like an exotic, ami
what is wanting m vigour, is made up in

mawkish morality, or m unintelligible

mysticism. The trade, 1 assure you, is

now carried on by well-bred gentlemen,

and by all classes of most decent and well-

mannered personages, in clean linen and
purple clothing,—and if any one of them
fail as an author, he is sure of being enter-

ed—as a cm tic. Not a few of our mo-
dem writers have risen from a state of con-

demnation to the elevated rank of literary

patrons. The race of needy bards is extinct,

and the scandal of neglected genius cannot

certainly be charged upon the present age.

To profess one's self an author is a pass-

port to half the dinner-tables, and au the

conversazzionix in town ; to be a successful

author, is to be a rich man ; to be patron-

ised by Modely, is to secure a niche among
the worriiie* of Britain.* 4 The devil ! has
Ac made me his butt V 4 Far from it

—

his opinion has given you fame before you

had earned it; yet lie is seldom out in his

man : 1 pin my faith upon him, in this in-

stance at least.* 4 But is it to be endured,

that without seeking or professing—’ fc You
should attain at once what others profess

and seeMbr !—faith, 1 see no great hard-

ship in ft'* this :—why, you seem to be as

much ashamed of the character of a poet,

as if you had lived in the antiquated pe-
riod of the Drydens and Otways, ci Aee
genu* omne /* 4 The recollection of suck

times makes me blush at our degeneracy/
4 Nay, reserve your blushes for those who
neglected such men, and rather hail the pe-
riod when, if indisoriminating vanity, as-

stuping rite form ofenthusiasm, in its pa-
tjwaige of literature end the arts, commit
tfcnjr egregious blunders, end crown with

/'Wee meed the abortions of mediocrity, true

genius, and the aspirings of genuine wit,

can no longer lie hid or be obscured
—

*

4 Well,* observed Pen, rendered somewhat
calmer, and more reconciled to his new
honours, by the good-humoured arguments
of Sparkle, 4 1 must make the moat ofmy
fame, before my trash has stamped my de-

merits; but what am I to thinkof thtt same
Lady Bab Cento, who sat next me for two
hours to-day, at dinner, and never conde-

scended to ascertain whether 1 werea block-
hold or a wit P* 4 Your name wasn't up,
and thftofyour rival, who so engrossed her

attention, was- He had written a copy of
verses, which have been handed about for

this week past, in manuscript, but if she
had met even hi** yesterday, you might
have stood your ground against him/ 4 As
how ?* 4 As thus ; it was only just before

her ladyship dressed for dinner, that Sir

William TrouHer informed her that Lord
Ombre had said they were the lines of u
man of genius.’ 4 And is Lord ( linbre’s

judgment the great criterion of excellence ?*

* For the last three weeks, indisputably
’

4 You talk too oracularly tor me,' snided

Pen. 4 1 apeak more truth than oracles

usually do/ retorted Tom ;
4 for nothing

reigns in this good town beyond the limits

of a month. Public opinion would stag-

nate, and stink in our very nostrils, it the

changeful eddies of fashion did not agitaie

it at periodical intervals.' 4 Am 1 to in-

fer, then, that the rage for his lordship’s

poetry will be as short-lived demanded
Pen. 4 No, that may live some time
longer by a rsjnd supply of novelty, or the

more politic- threat ofsmothering his muse *

4 Smothering ! what can you mean r’ * 11 is

lordship's occasional threat to favour the

world with no more of lus poetical rhap-
sodies.' 4 The morals of the world, at

least, would not be injured, were he to

keep Ins word/ 4 *Tis that perhaps which
induces him to break it from time to

time,* retorted Tom ;
4 for he professes to

hold our goodly world in no great esteem,
and its morality in less.* 4 How revolting

to our best Mings I* exclaimed Pen :

4 this perversion of genius bestowed by
Heaven—’ 4 For that Heaven's sake,' in-

terrupted Sparkle, 4 reserve your criticis

for a titter occasion ; at "prevent it is rank
heresy; and if you are Heard, which vou

appear resolved to be, you will assuredly

be banished from the circle, to whudi you
have just been raised by’ acclamation/
4 But what,’ continued Pen, m a more
subdued tone, 4 what must be the conse-

quence of such a roan holding die rank of

patron ?’ 4 He a patron ! you mistake die

matter altogether. He couldn't eat without

a pafton of hia own/ 4 A British peer

need a patron 4 Oh dear, no, only a
Letters, you know, acknow-BriUih poet

ledge no titles, they form a republic of
their own—' 4 And like all republics, arc

• Venal, you would say, and say
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truly i And ModclyY purge ii dictator.'
* Is he the patron—’ * Of his lordship f

most assuredly.’
“ Pen looked Astonished, butsaid nothing.

At length. Lady Bab Cento, in passing to

her carriage, which hadjust been announced
in thunder, and re-cchoed up the vaulted

staircase, repeated her hope of being ho-

noured by Mr Pen Owen’s attendance at

her adect parties { to which he bowed in

silence, and again turning to his Asmoueus,
observed, that if what his friend had' said

were true, this lady, with all her preten-

sions, formed her judgment only At second
hand.
“ 4 Thera again, at your old Grub-Street

notions. We have now everything at se-

cond hand, except our clothes, and there

of society. Do you t£nk, if this woman
judged for herself, she wouldn'thave found
you out at dinner ?’ ‘ I doubt whether she
would,’ said Pen, laughing ;

4 but I am
such a novice, that 1 shouldhardly suppose

a professed critic, and patron of letters,

would openly borrow the scales in which
other

g

had placed the weights.* 4 You
haven't hu the figure j justice was running
m your head, whilst instinct would have
better suggested the expedient.’ 4 Instinct

!

ns how, pray 4 l>o you remember
rhe proboscis of the gadfly dissected by the
mcroRLouic skill of our friend Dr Mictoo-
ou» f' Pen laughed. 4 These arbiters of
taste,’ continued bparklc, 4 possess the same
w»rt of organs ; and, like the doctor’s, their

mealed ingenuity is displayed in keeping
them out ot sight.* 4 I’m too dull to com-
prehend you,' sighed Pen. 4 And too blind

to sev Microoous’s Tahanus without an in-

strument, but 1 am behind the scenes, and
h ill be your microscope. Drawers of .wa-
ter and hewers of wood are* in spite of their

ancient origin, still low-lived beings ; but
there arc fetchers and carriers of another

description; who sleep on4pm and Kve on
the fat of the land. These are your male
and female auleniicc, or feeler#, which are
thrown out before our great devourera of

authors, to pick up, and convey all the li-

terary, i»ohtical, and private gossip, spread
over the surface of the town. Why, sir,

there's not a good riling uttered, or ajfbejr
jut* commit ted, between Westminster and
ilyde-Park Comer, in the morning, that

isn't carefully ducketted, and laid by for

use in the common-place books and escru-

tmres of these literary cormorants by the

evening. The opinions of A, B, and C»
upon u new play, a new poem, or a new
pamphlet, are safely lodged in this choice

repertory, before there is a chance of one
of those learned arbiters of taste being com-
mitted by an unwary criticism. Sometimes,
indeed, upon a sudden defect or stoppage

in these sources, an unfortunate question

may be unexpectedly started ; andasprompt
decision is the very quintessence of superior

judgment, «n answer must be returned.
The great resources on those occasions are
found to be an oracular ambiguity on the
partof the presidingdivinity

^
or an opinion

which, with a little ingenuity, may be sub-
sequently twisted in any manner most
suitable to existing circumstances ; such as,
4
1 have merely tookmi it over—I hardly

know what to say—"there are certainlysome
good things s

1
or, 4 I know something of

the author, and it would not hmfajr to in-
fluence public opinion one way oranother.’
Thus, by an admirable display of cautious

criticism and polished candour, hislordship
‘ or her ladyship is enabled to take advantage
of the first wjfcsd that blows, in order to sail

with the general current.’ 4 And is Lady
Bab a woman of character ?’ 4 That is ra-

ther a Gothic question ; but I will tell yOu
in confidence, the is a very phecnix of
chastity, and therefore consumes the cha-
racter of every other woman in the flame
of her own purity !’ 4 J mean to ask, is

she a moral woman ?* 44 Why, 4 as to mo-
rality, brother Joseph,” a woman who has
no feeling to gratify, but that of personal
vanity and ambition, to which s)ie would
sacrifice every tie in life, has little merit in

preserving a decorum she has no tempta-

tion to infringe, and which it would be
ruinous to outrage. I never heard that she
committed murder, or even petty larceny,

except on literary subjects^ but I believe it

would be equally difficult to detect a single

act of real charity ot benevolence.’ i She
may write her own epitaph for me,’ cried

Pen, indignantly. 4 She has done that al-

ready ; and if sotframed, glased, and hung
over the parlour chimney, like that of
Goody Primrose, it is at least fairly tran-

scribed upon smooth vellum paper, and de-

corated with stamp allegories of her im-
plied virtues.* 4 What 1 an epitaph before

death l*
4 It is on her virtue#,* returned

Tom, laughing”

These two extracts must be quite

enough to satisfy any one who has any
thoughts of seeing the book itself. We
cannot answer quite so effectually the

demand of those, who, when they re-

ceive this Number of Moga on the

Banks of Indus or Ganjges, or Oxley,

with to God (after coming thus far)

we had sent diem the three volumes

of Pen Owen along with it. Indeed,

we cannot pretend to give them any
thipg more than a slight snatch of the

delight which, in its fulness, awaits

the perusers of these worshipful vo-

lumes. But we can, afibrd to extract

one more passage, and in doing so, we
shall take care to select one, which he
that hAndks Pen Owen himself here-

after, will not grudge reading a second

time—no, nor a team time; andWhich
our readers, whether they are or are
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not wove! readers, ought to read. It

fe to far the best disquisition on the
Radical question we tore met with.

|t possesses all the luminoas wisdom
Ofa Burke or a tanning, united with
aU the dramatic quickness and liveli-

ness of a Sheridan, vtold all the ster-

ling unanswerable pith of a Swift*
4

Fen Owen, our mend the Grader,
and a thffed hand, a reformer, tho ugh
not aftSTen a, vmy hloodpr-minded
one, ere seated around a table tcovegad

with pewter-pots, &c- The ourtain
rises, and It rises on what might not
unworthily have given materials for
one of the Noetu Ambrosiunto them-
selves, these exquisite sketcheswhich
shew that,in spite of €<

pale cant and
Bithumbug,”the art ofcomic dialogue
is not extinctjn England. We have
been obliged, however, to leave onto
few passages here and there.
“ * Is not Parfiament,

1 mji Pee, 4 Just
what it always was i or, if any alteration

has taken place, is it not all- on the popu-
lar aide?* 4 The deuce it is P cried the

stranger ;
4 what, the corruption, the to

roughmdngedng system, thew* 4 1 know
nothing ofthese cant tens* of party ; t say
that, in what are called the proudest «-
riode ofour history, corruption stalked in

open day, and member* of PazHament rer

ceived bribes, as openly as lawyers now do
their fees.*

4 What’s that to the question t

though 1 don’t believe a word on’r.* 4 Sir,*

exclaimed Pen, 4 I speak from authority-’
4 Suppose you do, sir ; our eyes are nop
opened ; we see the corruption, and we
must crush it* 4 You see what doesn’t

but of men who see interested in the pre-

servation of our rights, and who do not

think It necessary to become the tools of
foetfon, or the preachers of sedition, in

order toxheck the excesses ofa minister or

the peculation*ofapublicservant’—4They
may all be shaken in a' beg together,’ re-

turned the stranger; * wings and tones,

ins and outs, and the devil not be much
pwsaled when ho puts his hand in.’—.
4 And yet, sir,

1 resumed Pen, 4 it is to the

eoftgietbg* interests of party that we owe
the blessingsof our eonetimtion.* 4 Pretty

btoinp l heaven thank these corrnp-

tion-bseeders for them.4 4 What has all

«ua>suddea corrupted these men ?* asked

to * men4
iffao, from 'their property,

station. and connexions, are at least as

much Jteterfcted as the sturdiest reformer

can bo in die common weal ?*—4 Bribery,

ema$Aat^ and boeonghmongering !’

—

4 But, sir !
you will admit, that open bo-

watgbs and counties are often bribed into a

return of members.
1—1

1

That may be; we
can’t help that’—.4 Will that mend the

matter. How te a man, who has bought
and corrupted whole masses of people, to

cany a load of virtue into parliament;

whilst be who simply pays the same money
for the purchase of a seat, without either

corruption or bribery, is loaded with exe-

cration,god accused ofmercenary motives ?
’

4 Because it is against the constitution !*

4 Where is the constitution, sir?’ asked

Pea—* Where ! the Lord knows where

;

any where but where it ought to be.

—

4 The Lord deliver me from such a rigma-
role,* cried the grazier ; * the constitution

anywhere t Odds, mitn, (bee dostn’t mean
to sai onld England ha’nt a constitution ?

What’s all to do at Westminster there ?’

exist, sir,* retorted Pen ;
4 no such degra-

ding traffic is carried on in the present

—

corrupt times* 4 Who*, ater all, gentle-

men,’ cried the grazier, 4 what the dickens

has Parliament to do wi mot pocket befog

picked by that confounded rascal Noah
Toop, as he called himself ?* 4 Every
thing ! if there is no foundation, the whole

building will totter,* answered the stranger.

—4 But, sir,’ observed Pen, * you have not

proved the fact yet.* 4 Proven 1 isn’t it as

light as day ? What need of proof? Are
not seats bought, and sold, and trafficked

like boles ofgoods ?’ * A man may bfflT 4
seat in parliament,* returned Pen, 4 with-
out carrying rottenness to the constitution.

I have been udd that almost ttU our greatest

C
trfiota and most dittinguhhod.sfotasmea
ve bought their. seats.* .

4 Whet of that,

they’re your sham patriots, your Jadc-a-

dapsfoal whig*, who denounce a minister,

and walk arm in arm with the beuptnable
genttoan the neat moment.* • Why, sir,*

exdnmad Pen, 4 Jf&ie such men we owe
the existence of our liberties. I don’t speak
of trading politicians on owe side or the
other, either in the higher or,lower ranks j

44 4
f only wished the gentleman observed

Pen, with a smile of contempt, peculiarly

his own, 4 to point out the constitution,

which appears 4 defined to him, and to

show how thrametite of the same con-
stitution in the osst times, differs from that

of our own.’ * Why, sounds,* exclaimed
tbe stranger, 4 you don’t mean to defend

corruption !’ 4 Far Amo it, sir,* answered

Pen ;*l only want to ascertain it-
1 4 And

isn’t It before your eyes ?* 4 If so, I am
too Uind to perceive it.’

4 None to blind

as those who will not see.’ 4 1 only ask

you to open my eyes.1 4 Hav’nt I told jou
seats are bought and sold among the bo-

nmgbmemgers ?’

44 4 1 answer again, this is no proof of

corruption, or at least no proofof corruption

peculiar toour times $ for I repeat, it exist-

ed fo what the reformers of the present day
cell the great and glorious times of the

constitution. But I will go further, and
confess that I think a man infinitely more
independent, in the fiilicst sense of the

term* who enter* the House of Commons
as the purchaser of a seat, then one who,
to secure his own interests with them, lies
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been pitying the courtier end sycophant,

and must continue to do so, to please and
pamper the prejudices and passions of his

constituents. Such a man is a slave to one
small faction of the nation, and shackled
in his efforts to benefit the whole. If he is

sincere in the proffers he makes, (alas ! how
seldom,) and in the gross flatteries he be-

stows upon them, he is fitter for a courtier

than the legislator of an extensive empire t

if lie is acting the hypocrite with them to

gain a seat, he is capable of any baseness

to turn that seat to his own profit. The
man who pays his money for what you
gentlemen call a rotten borough, may be a
rogue ; but, at least, he has not proved
himself one by previous practice. He*raay,
like tbe other, hypoedtotally professpatriot-

ism, to further his own selfish ends ; but
he lias not previously cajoled and cheated
his electors, aa an earnest of his talent at

manonivering.*
“ 4 And you call this man a representa-

tive ?’ 4
I do, sir, in the strictest sense of

the woid. A member of tbe British Par-
liament is not a delegate. When a man
once peases die threshold.of the Commons
House of England, he represents the Com-
mons at large, and not a particular county
or district. He'may, from circumstances,

have local interests to guard, but even a
turnpike bill, or an enclosure, interesting

alone to his constituents, can but command
his solitary vote. It is the country,'—the

majority of the representatives of the whole
empire,—that must deride its adoption or
rejection. If it were otherwise, a member
of Parliament would resemble a satarap or

governor of a district, and his constituents

would become eventually little better than
the slaves of the soil. Each would be ab-
sorbed in the petty interests and cabals of
his particular charge ; and being responsi-

ble to his constituents, rather than to his

countrymen at large, his public conduct
without a check, and bis private intrigues

beyond the reach of investigation, a power
unknown to the institutions of a free state,

would be engendered and fostered in every

corner of the empire. County would be
found jobbing against county,—.boitouglt
against borough ; and the practised politi-

cian might, by turns, tmb« and sell his

constituents, with whose local interests he
would thus so identify himself as at length

to render a separation on their part impo-
litic, if not impracticable.*—* This- is all

wild—all abroad, sir.* * Wild ! is it 10

wild* as to suppose that you can cheek cor-

ruption, by extending the means to cor-

rupt ? or that by opening the doom to

sharpers and adventurers, you can cleanse

and punfy a legislature, composed (no
matter how) of all the prominent talent and
professional wisdom of the country ; of the

most distinguished representatives of the

landed, the commercial, and trading inte-

rests ; and altogether of those who bear the

stimp and character of men of fonmlr so
lqgitny, that tbe least flaw in their title k
discernible, painting them out to ptthiie

•corn, and barring Oieir access to the high-
er honours of the state f ' 4 Still they are
not elected by the people.’ 4 Not by the
people at large, admitted { but were they
ever so elected, orwas it ever proposed they
should be—* 4 By the constitution they
ought to be.*

44 4 Shew me any authority, prescriptive

or practical, and 1 willadmit the fact, how-
ever disposed to deny its expediency.’—
4 At least, it is generally ao believed ; And
at all events, you win not deny that the

right of voting has been shamefully infrin-

ged upon.* 4 I do deny it, sir; and upon
authority you oginot dispute. When the

elective franchise was limited to forty shil-

ling freeholds, the gbeat body of the
people were excluded from the right al-

together ; for forty shillings, at that period,

were at least equal to. as many pounds of
our present money, and the change has
operated to extend the franchise to thou-
sands, who, without this nominal change
in the value of money, would by die con-
stitution have bad no vote at all.’ 4 1 know
nothing about that,’ returned the stranger,

in rather a subdued tone ;
4 1 am only in-

terested in what concerns tbe present day ;

and thousands who have the right of vo-
ting are excluded by the tricks and kna-
very of those who have power to keep us
down.’ 4 1have diewn, f think,’ continued

Pen, 4 that they have no right ; for natu-
ral rights, as you reformers call every wild
demand for a participation of power, can-

not be abstractedly considered, or applied

to a state existing under fixed laws and
established compact. But this is from the

point; I would limit myself to present

evils, which you affirm to exwfc, and the

existence of which, until you produce

proofs stronger than mere assertion, 1 must
still deny. What have you to say,—not
theoretically, but practically,—against the

description of men, (subject, 1 admit; to

human infirmities, and not without excep-

tions,) who at this present moment consti-

tute the legislative body ?* 4 Including in

their number the whole host of borough-
mongers ?* * 1 see no ground of exclu-

sion. Why, sir,* cried Pen, raising hit

voifee, as was his father's practice, when he
supposed an assertion might be mistaken

for a parade*; 4 why, sir, I have no hesi-

tation in toying, that the objects, abstract-

edly considered, for which parliaments are

constituted, would be frilly accomplished, if

the electors of Northumberland were to

choose representatives for London, or those

of Westminster to return members for

Cornwall. All local interests, by the spi-

rit of the English constitution,—rarhichls,

after all, the depositary and the aggregate

of the good sense and soiind experience of

successive generations,—are to merge, and
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ntNt te made to merge, fa the general in-

mmt of the whole ; as each individual in

aodety most aoccssarily sacrifice a portion

of his independence to secure the liberty of
mth* * Cuom, cuom, now,' imerrupted
the grazier, ‘ diet would be a strange aoit,

howsomever $ a count consent to that by do
manner o' means. I maun chusc ray oune
parliament, man, cuom what wull—* 4 I

don't know where the deuce the gentleman
is running,' cried the stranger.—* I run at

nothing, sir,' answered Pen* * I have as*

sorted, and do assert again, that the mere
mode of election is a matter of comparative

indifference; I gay comparative, to long as

the property of th^country is duly repre-

sented; so long as the representatives of

that property, in some shape or another,

are sent to parliament. As to the qualities

and principles of men, they will differ as

much after your projected reforms as be-

fore, and will so continue to do until hu-
man nature itself be reformed. Common
safety is the real bond of political union 5

and those who possess property, individual-

ly, will be most anxious to preserve proper-
ty, upon the whole.* * Why is property,*

demanded hia opponent

—

1 rhy is property

to be the only thing represented ?’ * Sim-
ply because property is the first thing to be

secured upon a permanent basis ; for with-

out this, liberty can be nothing but licen-

tiousness.' 1 And so the rich arc everlast-

ingly to griod the poor ?' 4 How that fol-

lows, 1 am at a loss to conceive,' replied

Pen, who began to grow warm in his sub.

ject, * unless you conclude government Un-
der every form to be a tyranny.* 4 Pretty

near the mark,’ retorted the stranger.
4 Then we need aigue no farther, sir,* erred

Pen, starting upon his legs $
4 if you un-

derstand d||g fosce of your inference, you
are the advocate of pure anarchy; and
none but a madman aiil reason from such

premises.' 4 1 mean—I mean no such

thing, sir ; it is you that are the madman,
I think.’ * Sir!* exclaimed Pen. * I

mean no offence, sir ; but when you talk

of the electors oi Westminster electing

members for Cornwall, and at a sweep get

rid of the glorious franchise of — ' * Paha,

sir
!
you confound hypothesis with argu-

ment, I never meant to recommend such
w measure, but to illustrate my opinion

that even such a mode of election would be

more corsonant with the first principles of
ih^pnsrituttan than your boftnlderingebi-

mcra of universal suffrage/ > * Eight is

sight, sir ; every man his a right so vote

for representatives in parliament.* 4 Prey,

sir, may I ask where you find tbis right 1*'

* In the coastStnUon.' 4 la dteeftouds1—
Shew ncuhr, something more tangible

;

shew it ml in thfc practice of the constitu-

tion.* 4 It needs So shewing ; it is among
the first rights ?fman/ * So is eating hat
brother, if he be strong enough to slangli*

ter taro* if not, he mutt submitto be eaten

binscE And so, in the only instance of
these rights being literally reduced to prac-

tice in later timet, universal suffrage ap-
pears to have been the harbinger of univer-
sal slaughter, where the constituents and
their free-chosen representatives were al-

ternately victims and butchers.*
• m m • «

44 4 Why should the same excesses follow

from a reform in this country ?* 4 Because
the same causes will generally produce the
same effects ; because, in the present mo-
ment, the cause is advocated upon the same
principles, appeals to the same dangerous
passionsm man, and opens the samemeans
of gratifying them ; because, erroneous as
was die principle upon which those men
acted, many good, honest, and patriotic in-

dividuals, were rincere in their adoption of
them. Whereas there is not one,—no, aw,
not one,—among the present leaders of po-
pular delusion, who does not anticipate ge-
neral havoc and destruction, which the

others never contemplated ; who docs not
look to revolution when he cries reform ?

They only hoped to effect reform, when
they found themselves plunged in nt.vo-
lution.* * It is’M fair, sir, to stigma-

tize, in this sweeping manner, thousands
of youe countrymen.' * 1 would say the

same if they were my brothers, and merit-

ed it as truly,' answered fen, coolly.

The abort ot the matter, then, is, ur,*

said the stranger, 4 you a ould have no re-

form at all.* 4
[ object to reform no where,

sir,* replied Pen, 4 when it is necessary

;

but 1 must be convinced of its ncces&iry by
better arguments than 1 have beard to-

night, before I give my voice to so hazard-

ous an experiment.’ 4 Necessity! why,
har’ot you yoUisclf admitted the fact, that

seats in parliament are bought and sold ;

and what have you urged in defence of it ?

—moonshine—an opinion—* 4 Moon-
shine,—ray opinion, sir ! Are you aware

' 4 No offence, no offence intended ;

but opinions are but opinions, and, as you
yourself observed just now, cannot weigh
against facts' 4 Pacts ! true ; but you
must call your facts by their right names.'
4 They are still facts, call them us we will

;

but let that pass, i only ask you, sir, wh> a
few great overgrown landholders an, to mo-
nopolize all power, and grind down the

great mass of the people, a* il they were

mere slaves of the sod ?* I should rather

ask you to prove your fact, before 1 can he
colled upon to account for it.*

4 Who are
our law-makere, but those imperious lords

who combsae to rivet our chains ?* 4 They
may be law-makers, without either impo-
sing chains or meeting them ; but, per-

haps* by tbis pretty figure of speech, you
design to represent the laws altogether—*
4 The laws in 4bne hands 1 certainly do—

*

4 Then, sir, we understand each other.

Vou would pfote tfaot anarchy is preferable

to any regular form of government, and it
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necessarily follows that lava are bat types

of slavery.* 4 Give me leave to sty, sir,

you do not understand me, at least. No
man has a greater reverence for the laws, or

is more firmly attached to the constitution,

than myself.* * Onty, that, Hke the man
who had grown so attached to his knife that

ho bestowed a new blade arid then a new
handle to it, you would renew it altogether.*
4 No, sir, T say what I think, and what I

feel* 1 am not bound to uphold the faults

and defects, though 1 may love the consti-

tution as sincerely as you do.* 4 Depend
upon it, sir, our love begins to slacken

ominously, when the faults of the object

are more visible to our perception than its

beauties ; one step more, and our love is

turned to hate.*
4C 4 Aye,—.well,—I don’t understand all

these roundabout ways ; I stick to my facts,

and want only a plain answer to a plain

question ; why, because men have monopo-
lized our land, should they have the power
to monopolize our rights ?* 4 Still, your
question in this form is any thing but a
question ; for )ou beg the whole of it, and
then demand a categorical answer. But
since you are determined to have one, I

answer, in the first place, that those who
have the greatest stake are likely to be most
interested m the welfare of tlie country,
whilst at the same time I readily admit,
that this predominance should be so ex-

tended as to prci ent partial or unjust lean-

ing toward any particular class, or order of

men, in society.' « There you have hit it;

isn't thuL what I say ?' usked his opponent
triumphally. 4

I fear not exactly,* an-
swered Pen ;

4 for, by referring to the very

grievance,—the canker which the nice op-
tics ot the reformers have discovered in the

system ot close boroughs,—wc shall find

that the practice ol the constitution, in de-
viating from the strict theory, has applied

the most rfiectivc means of preventing any
undue preponderance of the Iknded interest

over those of the moneyed, the commercial,
or trading part of the community* 1 will

not discus with you, sir, the first principles

of go\ eminent. 1 have already said, what
no man acquainted with the subject his
ever denied, that the representatives of a
country, whose object is permanency and
eccurity, must be the representatives of its

property. Tins is the principle of English
legislation. When this was originally esta-

blished m our constitution, which, by the

by, you, sir, seem to lmngino a piece of
old parchment, drawn up by some not-

able lawyer, and declared regularly sign-

ed and sealed by somebody, at some parti-

cular date a— * 4 1 said no such thing,*

interrupted the stranger. 4 Your argu-
ments imply it, at least ; but when this

principle was first understood and acted

upon, land was tlie chief, if not almost

the only representative of property ; so
that even the boroughs were frequent-

omitted in die returns id jaifii—nt
rough the agency of their superior bids.*

4 Wasn’t that an insufferable grievance,
rir?’

44 4 It might be so, sir, in your opinion ;

but we are speaking of the pure periods of
the constitution, to which your reformers
look back with such tender yearnings,
when, instead of a grievance, it was consi-

dered as a relief from a burthen. I must
not, however, be interrupted, sir. Land,
I repeat, was then the representative of the
property of the country ; but as the rights

of individuals came to be better ascertain-

ed—when the professions were opened to

men of. every rank and station in life—
when the spirit of adventure brought the
treasures of a new world to our shores;

and commerce and trade multiplied the
sources of wealth,—a strict adherence to
tire letter of the constitution would have
excluded the whole, or greater part of this

new property (inasmuch as it was extrane-

ous and independent upon the land) from
being represented in parliament, and have
subjected a large and daily increasing por-
tion of the people to the overruling and
predominant influence of the landed inte-

rest. Without, therefore, imputing injus-

tice to the landed interest, we may suppose
their ignorance of the true nature of mer-
cantile or commercial transactions to be a
sufficient ground for some change in the

original plan of representation. There was
no evening, no provision made for this new
state of thing* It was not because certain

towns, rising into importance, and certain

ports, appropriate to commerce, might oc-

casionally send men capable of watching
their interests, that the great mass of per-

sons unrepresented at all would be satisfied.

These, as I said before, might assert local

rights and privileges ; but it was necessary,

with a view to the country at large, and to

the privileges of the constitution, that some
essential change should be made in the
general representation. Our ancestors were
too wise to propose sweeping reforms. The
constitution had been gradually forming it-

self under the collective wisdom of succeed-

ing generations ; and any sudden deviation

from its course was only likely to produce
those rude convulsions which have, more
than once, threatened the subversion of all

that has rendered us the wonder and admi-
ration of surrounding nations.*

44 4 Bravo*bravo!* exclaimed the grazier,

who had been roused from a gentle slum-
ber by the increasing energy of our hero.
4 Aold England*-* worth ’em all shaken

together.*
44 4 The machine,* continued Pen, who

hardly heard his cheerer, 4 was so well

put together, that it gradually adjusted it-

self to the new order of things. As ancient

boroughs decayed, or became rotten, if the

term please you better, they fdl under the

influence of small bodies, and even indivi-

15
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duals; who by degrees wealed * right la

them, between which, end the exeroue of

it) ao law could interpose ; end this Tight,

by purchase or conveyance, was made over

So individuals of emery eke or order in the

community, who conld afford to avail them-
selves of it by the profits of -professions,

commerce, or any other branch of honour-

able industry and exertion;, It might be

affirmed, indeed, tint this innovation was
essentially democratical * and it might with-

out difficulty he proved, by reference to

facts, that these rotten burroughs have con-

stantly afforded an opening to the admission

of men who have Most strenuously advo-

cated the cause of the people, and who
could by no other meant have found their

way into parliament** 4 What oi that V
demanded the stranger. * Have not the

people, in the same proportion, been dis-

possessed of their rights? have they not

forfeited their franchises ?’ * Surely not in

the instances to which I allude. The rights

jou speak of must have disapjieared with

the population.’
44 4 All I mean to say,

9
said the stranger,

who appeared to have exhausted his stock

in hand

—

4 oil 1 mean to say is, that U is

hard the people of England should be de-

prived of their undoubted rights <iod

knows, I want no bloodshed or plunder $

but if Parliament won’t do us justice, we
are entitled to take our own affairs into our

owp hands.9 4The plea ofnecessity is, un-

questionably, a strong one ; but until you
hear the case made out to your perfect sa-

tisfaction, it might be wiser to leave your
affairs—-where they are. Depend t*pon it,

it would not mend the matter to have a
horde of mob-orators—ndventurer* without

principle—moral or religious ; .poor, des-

perate, and needy mastery-cither of your
liberties or your exchequers, het me put

one question to you, which I would rather

you should answer to yourself, upon your

pillow to-night i What reasonable ground
have yon to suppose* that six hundred men,
of honourable life and character,—I repeat

ptncrattyy for exceptkm* must ever present

themselves—ofbirth, rank, and education,

—men, who in their private conduct are

unimpeachable, should, by bang assem-
bled together in a body, become at once

rogues, plunderers, and tyrants ? Or, by
what possible process can you arrive at

conclusion, on the other sue, thatan equal
number ofman, chosen by the most igno-

rant and unenquiring classesof the people,

under the influence of leaders, who are

known to be of desperate fortune, qnd of

most abandoned character in every private

relation of life, art, by incorporation, to

become at once pure, umarmpt, and in-

corruptible stewards ofapeoplevrights and
property?*

“Our hero, after a short time, finding
hisopponent silent,addressedhim in a more
calm and friendly maimer, and from his

appearance, and circumstances which oc-
curredduring the foregoing discussion, con-
ceiving him to be a misguided, mther'than
an nnprinripled person, beasked him, whe-
ther he hod never heard his associates in

reform confess, thatyheir object was, in ef-

fect, 4 to do away with the regal govern-
ment ?* 4 We never professed any such
views,* was the reply. * And yet, sir, it is

clear as the son at noon-day, that a House
of Commons, reformed according to your
jrian,eould not aabalstnnder a monarchy;
in plainer terms,—that a regal government
could pot OP'eadst with a legislature so

foamed, for a single year. It would be no
longer a house of representatives, but a
chamber of delegates, who, churning to go-
vern in the name of the sovereign people,

would feel, and quickly avow the incon-

sistency, of submitting their decrees to the

ordeal, either of Ijotds, or King. They
would at least discover, as the old Rump
of Oliver Cromwell, and their more mo-
dern copyists, the French Regicides did,

—

thatboth a King and a House ofPeers only
stood in their way, and that they could just
as well do without them. With their sub-
sequent necessity of recurring for security

to the old standard, and of restoring the

same things, under the different names of
Emperors—or Protectors—of Conservative

Senates, find Councils of State—wc have
nothing at present to do.’ 4 And so, you
would have us submit—* 4 Stop, ur,’ cried

Pen, fiercely, 4 1 can reason with a ke-
foilmbil; but I must repel a hkiim. :

you either fight under false colours, or you
tnust disprove the result 1 have anticipated

,

to be consistent with your scheme.* 4 Why,
thee ben’t one of them radicals—atcr all,

imm, be’est thee * * asked the grazier.
4 That's the way with you all,* cried the

baffled reformer ;
4 you can call names.*

44 4 Not 1/ answered Pen, with great

calmness i
4 1 did not say you wrnr a re-

bel,—I only meant to show, that what ih

called radical reform, must inevitably lead

to the subversion of the constitution, for

which it professes to entertain so jealous an
affection,-—that thoae who are capable of

seasoning upon the subject, cannot tail to

pete«ve it,—

a

nd that those who arc not,

are only blind instruments in the hands ot

thoae who do- The charge of corruption

is brought against our existing institutions

and public fonefianasuss, without any evi-

dence beyond that which goes to prove,—
whaflno man in his sense ever doubted,—
ring no human work is, or ever can be per-

fect) or perfectly exercised. A change is

proposed tinder the general and undefined

term ofreform, which actuaUyeufrdermines,

and provides for the destruction, ofall that

is virtually good with what may be suppo-
sed capable of improvement, and has ren-

dered the country for centuries the envy
and admiration ofEurope; whilst it carries

with it not a shadow or pretence of rone-
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dying a single evil, 4 professes tobavedfe*
covered. The populer branch of the con*
stUution lias for many yean been gaining

S
ound upon the other two estates ; and I

ve no hesitation in affirming, that the
power of the crown is more circumscribed
and limited in the present, than in any for-

mer period ofour history. The few crafty

politicians, who are the secret springs, and
movers of the radical party, perceive this,

—and cry out against the House of Com-
mons, as the usurpers of power,—whilst

they affect to identify the interests of the

people, with those of the crown, at the very
time, infact, when they are labouring to

seise upon that popular branch of the le-

gislature, as the most effective and power-
ful means of becoming masters of the go-
vernment, and turning it equally against the

people, and the two other estates of the
realm. All parties, my good sir," con-
tinued Pen,—whose brain having been set

m commotion by the hostile appeal recent-
ly made to the outside of his head,—or by
the sapping system of the spirituous reme-
dies within it,—had become unusually do-

a
uent ,—

S

all parties are constructed upon
le same principles $ it matters not whether

it is limited to the weekly, dub at mine
host's in the village, or extended over the

country, m affiliated societies, from a pa-
rent-stock in the metropolis. A few strong
and determined heads, who perceive all

their points, and concentrate all their means
ofaggression, gain the ascendant ; a larger

number of agents receive from them their

cue, and dole out in daily portions, through
the medium of a hireling and prostituted

press, or in clubs, associations, and public

meetings,—poisoned food for discontent,

and disaffection towardi the government.
The evils incident to all men, but more
pressing upon the subordinate classes,—as

must inevitably and necessarily be the case

in every community,—are made to appear
the result ofpeculiar and extraordinary cor-

ruption on the part oftheir governors : every

prnation in fdt, which had never been felt

before, and the rommon lot of man is ren-

dered intolerable to them, by theconviction,

that it is the immediate product oftyTanny
and oppression. There is but one step

from feeling an injury, to the attempt at

redressing it A patriot, or mob Orator, is

at hand with the means, and the misguid-
ed multitude rush forward to aid his patri-

otic exertions, without stopping to inquire,

or without suffinentinteUigenoeto ascertain,
the nature or extent of ms designs. The
people of this country, who wept team of
blood as a martyred sovereign was led to

slaughter,—had been blind instruments hi
the hands of his murderers, and invested

them with power sufficient, to crush their

monarch, and themselves.—The people*

are again called forth, and encouraged by
the promises ofmen, who have not even thic

Vol. XI

which gave an air of patriotism
to the rebellious Soundheads ; and whilst
they thoughtlessly accumulate the mate-
rials for their own future subjugation,would
be incapable of informing a bystander
whether they were about “ to fire another
Troy,'9 or to see a man creep into a quart
bottle."

With 'this lotyg end splendid pas-
sage we quit Pen Owen. It is a
book which po donbt the Whigs will

rundown, pne consolation the T6ries
have w{ien they see their hooks run
down the Whigs is, that though
the Whigs of our day can write re-
views enough, none of them (at least

there is scarcely an exception) can
write books. Lord Byron being laid

out of view, and perhaps Tom Moore,
where is the xa k now living that can
write a tolerable hook, and is not a
Tory ? Can Jeffrey write a book ? He
could as soon leap his horse over a
six-foot stone wall and a double ditch.

Could Mackintosh ? We for one would
be the first to subscribe for it. Could
Brougham ? No more than Joseuk
Hume, or Lord A. Hamilton, or the
Duke of Bedford. We had, to be sure,

forgot Mr Luttrell, but we can scarce-

ly after all quite credit that report

about his being a Whig. We believe

no man to be a Whig until it is pro-
ved against him. To do otherwise,
would be

‘j to bar from the kind heart

All thoughts of human gentle charity.

And think of the poor brothers of our race

As if they had not sprung from Adam’s
loins."

t Woedswortjt (we think.)

Farewell, theti, wise, witty, perhaps
wicked author of Pen Owen ! We, at

least, love thee, (wc mean all true To-’

ries) admire thee, praise thee ! Write
on ! Write three volumes yearly, paint-

ing “ the living follies as they rise
!”

Lash and spare not the vile, the filthy,

the sacrilegious, the blasphemous, in-

fidel, rebel crew of the onengluuk,
aud verily thou sholt have thy reward
in the feweur of all die good, the wise,

and the patriotic !—Au Revoir !—and
foat/we nope,h not a long look. Thou
art not a poet, so for as we see, nor

art thou a man ofromance. Thy vein

is the keen dear hitter ; if it be not

so grand as some others, 'tie at least

a for rarer one in these sentimental

days. Thou wearest on thy shoulders

a truly knowing head of the old Eng-
lish cut. Would we could see thy

4N
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free 2—well wotwe it is neither a lean,

« pale* nor a pensive one. Art thou a

member of parliament? If not, well

dost thou understand the hidden mat-
ters of St Stephens. Art thou a states-

man ? We verily believe thou hast sat

many and oft times at some long green

table somewhere in the parish of St

James*s. Art thou an old author?
Most surely. There arc not ten men
in Britain who understand the nature

of the Biblibpole in all his sublime

and sordid varieties, and one of these

ten wrote Pen Owen, as certainly as

another of them writes this review of

it* But wuo thou art we know not.

Perhaps Ebony or CadeLl only knows
—perhaps neither. If thou beeet a

lawyer, thou shouldst not long wear
bombazeen. If thou art a parson, lawn
sleeves would become tliee. If thy ne-

ther end reposes on one of the treasury

benches. Lord Londonderry should

lose no time in looking abouthim, and
asking, “ Who wrote Pen Owen ?”

Now, after all these pretty speeches,

are you not a shabby fellow if you
don't send Ebony an article every

month you live?—-Once more, au ee-
voirI

Upon honour, I am not the author of the book myself—

R

eviewer.

POLAND.*

Books bearing so humble a title as

that subjoined, nowever useful to the
traveller in the country they describe,

are seldom consulted for information

or amusement by those who can only

travel by their own firesides—and, in

truth, they arc very rarely worthy
of such consultation, their sole inten-

tion being not to give ftdl informa-

tion, but to facilitate and direct those

who wish to gain it for themselves by
actual and personal examination. Pa-
terson's Road-book would give but a
poor idea of England. Poland, how-
ever, interesting as that ill-fated king-
dom is, has never been sufficiently

described in works of a superior class

;

andwe found insuperable difficulties in

our sedentary peregrinations through
it, from the want of dear and satis-

factory descriptions ofthe people, pla-

ces, and things, in any books we could
meet with. On stating our grievance

to a Polish friend, lie waskind enough
to send us this Traveller's Guide, with
some valuable information of his own,
of winch wc shall avail ourselves in
the course of our remarks.
This book, as its name imports, is

intended as a guide to foreign travel-

ers in Poland. As usual, the princi-

pal post-roads are marked out,—the
principal towns through which they
pass are described,—and the objects

chiefly worthy of attention ore pointed
out, sometimes, it is true, rather too
minutely. In fact, there arc many de-

tails which can only be interesting to

those who use the book as a travelling

companion, and it is only after turn-
ing over many pages that any thing

generally interesting can be found.

The accounts are, however, according

to our information, candid and just,

and calculated to give a tolerably cor-

rect idea of the kingdom of Poland,

as it is now constituted, including the

territory of the free town of Cracmt.
The extensive provinces formerly in-

cluded in that kingdom, but now uni-
ted to Russia, Austria, and Prussia,

are not described. To this descrip-

tion the author lias annexed certain
u notes instructive i t ncccssaircs k
cenx qui voyagent en Pologne and
with all submission this is exactly the

part of the book winch is most in-

structive and necessary for those who
have it not in their power to travel in

Poland, and we shall make u«e of it

in the sequel accordingly.

The book is published anonymous-
ly, hut is well known to be tfu* pro-
duction ofthe celebrated General Kra-
fdnaki, who highly distinguished him-
self in the late campaign*. To make
it more generally useful, he has writ-

ten in the French language, and his

object in undertaking so humble a

tude was to remove the misconceptions
arising from the prejudice, ana jwr-

haps the malice, which disgraced the
accounts of previous foreign writers.

Thus we sec, that in Poland, as well as

* Guide du Voyageur en Pologne et dans la Rdmiblique de Cracovic—Vanovie—
(jlliicksberg, IOSCO.
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in out own country^, the herd, wftose

glory it was to defend his nativebad
from the desolation of war, does not
disdain to exercise his talents in peace

to ward off the shafts Of envy or ma-
lignity, and to set the character of
his country and his countrymen in a
fair and true light before the world.

Our Polish friend writes to us as fid*

lows

“ 1 may remark to yon, in general, that

my military countrymen are particularly

zealous in all that concerns the good and
honour of their country. Theygfcirffif it in

war with their valour, and adorn it in peace
with their literary pursuits. Polish litera-

ture is greatly indebted for its increase to

their real and superior talents. I wquld
not here make this remark, were they only

dilctanti in literature and science j but I
dare assert that they cultivate them tho-

roughly, and know as wdfl how to sacrifice
a.. _ mr? f«*jt ** ** . ~m

stows on the literary havocs he has
mentioned. Itssubject matter iB hard-

ly worthy of an author of the rank of
Krasinskij and its language is foreign

—The style is somewhat too elevated,

but the details are not exaggerated. Its

object, however, whidh we shall now
allow the General to describe for him-
self, is good. He says,

“ It is melancholy to observe, that Po-

land, notwithstanding the renown she has

acquired inthehistory ofthelatteragcs, both

by the glory of her arms, and by the sa-

crifices of every kind which her inhabitants

have made to their country, should be in

a manner forgotten in the branch of geo-

graphy which treats of voyages and tra-

vels. Every country, every town of im-

portance, even in the most remote regions,
#

attracts crowds of curious and inquisitive

ersons, anxious to lay before the public

ascription* asaccurate as they axe minute

;

years ago, we boasted of a homely elegiac

poet, Godebtki. He fell on the field of bat-
tle at Awzyw, in the year 1809, where
0000 Poles fought against 40,000 Austri-

ans—and were victorious. A bard in his

tomb could never have an epitaph more
glorious than such a victory!—Amongst
tluihc who arc alive ii General Krpptn*ki,

who fought at the side of Kosriuszko in the

cause of freedom, and spends the remain-

der of his life in literary occupations. His
national Traffcdy of Lvlgarda* so often

performed and generally admired, has esta-

blished for ever his feme as a poet ;—and

his other productions have gained him the

name of an elegant writer. Colonel Ckod -

Ltcwivj followed the path of Addison, and
wrote the tragedv of Cato. He lias dis-

tinguished luuiM'lf by different pieces of

epistolary poetry ; but for several years has

been devoting himself to chemical studies,

and has published a great many of ftis pro-

found researches.—General Morawtki has

lately raised great expectations by some
original lyrical pieces of poetry—and also

by his admirable skill, and the elegance of

his style, in translations from the German
and French. There are, besides, some other

distinguished Domes in the military calen-

der that might be mentioned, whose eager-

ness and talent* in literary pursuits axe

appreciated by their countrymen $
but I

have named here only the principal ones,

whose works are looked upon as the orna-

ments of national literature, and will never

cease to be read as long as the Polish

language shall be spoken or understood.”

To return to the work before us, it

cannot claim for its author any such
distinguished praise as our friend be-

pkaHty, her toleration, and the friendly

reception die affords to strangers whom
political convulsions have driven from their

native lands, and who fly to her for an

asylum—Poland has found in the few tra-

vellers who have described her, enemies

and calumniators instead of feitbfid deline-

ators. Without reckoning those who, like

M. Neal, [in his “ Voyage en Pologne ct

en Russic, printed at Paris] present in

their indecent pictures a silly collection of

absurd calumnies against the nation, and
of revolting personalities against its inha-

bitants \—M. M. Dflicourt Alehd, Vau-

trin, whose disgraceful productions injure

only their authors ;—passing over the let-

ters of M. Uklanski, whose style is em-
bued with the gall of vengeance,—how
many works upon Poland, published un-

der different tides by M. At. Malta Bnui,

fteorgeL, Grafenaur, Guthrie, Pradt, Ac.,

although of acknowledged merit, are de-

fective in point of precisian. The most
recent book opt this subject, and which is

most chiefly resorted to by travellers, is a

little portable work, printed at Weimar in

101 8, under the title of “ Guide des Voya-
geuts dans le Nord,” by M. Reinhard,

counsellor of the Grand Duke of Saxe
Gotha, already well known by several ex-

cellent publications of this sort, descrip-

tive of all the leading states and cities of

Europe. This author passes an eulogium

on the national character of the Poles, and

does justice to their hospitality and other

good qualities ; but Us descriptions, limit-

ed to a few pages, would have been more ^
qorrect, if he had not trusted too implicitly

to-thc veracity of the authors I have al-

ready mentioned, and if he had not follow-

hec ( ‘oloncl Mcwart*« Sketches of the Highlanders.
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W& Am amounts of travdlaft, whpss exa-
minations of the eetintnr, to juap from

,
'Mr Rrinhard's delineations, must haw*
been made more than twenty yean ago.

In other respects the wtak is usefiil, ana I
have adopted it as my model in generalIn

4C Bom ixfj^ofand, and possessing a to-

pographical knowledge of my country, 1
hard determined to pvt die extent tothto
work Which its object appeared to me to
require. Writing fbar fairigneta, in a lan-
guage foreign to myself, I have endea-
voured,to unite in die work perspicuity
with utility, and 1 shall be too happy if,

while I have no other merit than that of
being the fimt to present to me world an
dxact description of soiSe provinces of itoy

country, f snail be enabled to make my-
self utsefal to travellers, and to point out

• to strangers whatever objects in Poland
are most worthy to arrest their attention.**

Our author then proceeds in hie de-
scriptive tour, commencing with Cra-
cau, situated on a gentle ascent on the
left bank of the Vistula, which divides
it into three parts. The old town,
Cracau, properly so called, the an-
cient capital of Poland, is one of
these potto, Podgorac and Caainrir are
the other two, and there are besides
suburbs in different directions. One
part of the town of Casimit is inha-
bited by about 6000 Jews, who arc
excluded from the main or old town
of Cracau, in which they are not even
allowed to pass the night. The re*

mains ofantiquity which adorned the
city have been in a great measure de-
stroyed by the Austrians, whose bar-
barous policy it was to annihilate every
monument which might remind the
Poles of the renown of their ances-
tors. TheM town Was anciehtiy for-
tified by a double circle of mils, and
by towers remarkable foj the variety
of their forms ; the gates were ofGo-
thic architecture, and w ere very ele-

gant; the Royal Castle or Citadel/
TZameJc) built in the early ages, and
formerly the habitation of the lungs
of Poland, rises splendidly conspicu-
ous, and commanding an extensive
prospect, upon a rock called Wewd,
in the heart of the city. But the Aus-
trians totally overturned the ramparts,
partly destroyed the mites, and con-
verted the Castle into barracks.

ThftCatiwdrml, which is situated in
the cenpre of this citadel, is an object
of peculiar veneration to the Poles

;

" it w," says our author, “ what the
Capitol was to the ancient Romans,
what the Pantheon is to France ; in
shorty it is the prerioua receptacle for

the mortal remains of their kings and
their heroes^ and it is net without a
feeling of respectful veneration, min-
gled with religious awe, that one pre-
sumes to penetrate its ancient aisles.

Where, ope ia surrounded by mauso-
leums, inscriptive tablets, statues, and
chapda : decanted with marble and
bronxeyaad whereone cannot advance
a step without meeting with

4

some
monument of the renown of the coun-
try, of the valour and victories of he-
rori*. Thete repose the venerable ashes
of Boleslas III. and IV. of Ladislas

Lokktek; ofCasimir the Great ; John
Albert; Stepisen Batory; Sigiunoud
III. 3 Ladislas IV.; John Casnnir

;

Michel Wissniowiecki ; John Sobi-
eaki; and Frederick Augustus II.”

In the Chapel of the tiigismonda arc
deposited the remains of St Stanislas,
the patron of the kingdom, and those
of the heroic Kosciuszko and l'oiua-

towski, which have been restored from
foreign graves through the interven-
tion of the Emperor Alexander, (King
of Poland) and are now deposited in
the vault of Kuig John SobietJu, who
conquered the Turks before Vienna,
and saved that capital.*

Our author proceeds to enumerate
and describe eight churches, (of which,
lie saya, Cracau may boast as the
finest in Poland,) ami other splendid
and ruptarkoble public buildings;

—

the Academy, bearing the name of
“ Daughter of the Sorbonne,” found-
ed by the Jagclkms in 1343, and pos-
sessing a library of 30,000 volumes,
and 4000 rare MSS., as well as a ca-

binet of natural history, and an ana-
tomical theatre ; and the palaces of the
bishops rial nobility, which ornament
the etty. The " Pmct” is in the cen-
tre of the city. It was formerly the
custom to erect a lofty throne in it on
the day after the coronation of the
kings, seated upon which they received

the homage of the tributary princes.

* Mr Palmer to the author of the Authentic Memoirs of Sobie^kJ, which he address-
ed to the Sovereigns assembled at the Congress at Vienna, in order to remind them of
the claims of the Poles, who had, by their services, mated that dty from impemUna
destruction. Mr Palmer is an Englishman.
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In the neighbourhood, meny plea-

sing excunioiii may be made, particu-

larly to the Salt Mines of Wudiczka,
situated in Austria, a stage from Cra-
oau. The chambers and passages in
these mines, cut out of the pure and
sparkling salt, are described ai superb.

The parages are dry, dean, and every
where high enough for persons to walk
upright. In places, they open into
large caverns, one of which is in the
form of a capacious chapel, with an
altar, ornaments, and two monks, ap-
parently in the act of solemnising a
mass, and a statue of Augustus III.,

all cut out of the rock of salt, which is

in enormous masses, and id general

most beautifully crystallized. - A se-

cond pleasure-trip may be made to the
marvellous caverns of Czaiowice, lying
in the midst of scenery worthy of me-
lo-dramatic imitation. Dark forests,

frowning precipices, subterraneous tor-
rents, castles, donjons, and the bones
of those who had token refuge in the
caves, from the scourge of war and
pestilence, would furnish forth mate-
rials for the most gloomy scene-paint-

er of the most gloomy spectacle.

At Craaiu there are two fairs every

year, which are well frequented. In

the whole territory there are only 100
national guards (infantry,) 40*cavalry,

and 200 mounted and dismounted of-

ficers of police. There is a good deal

of commerce in grain.

We need not follow the author
through the small towns on the road
to Warsaw, but shall join him at that

capital, which contains 99,000 bouIs,

independent of the garrison, amount-
ing to 20,000 more. It is upw the

capital of Poland ; and has been, since

the tune of Sigismond III., the ordi-

nary residence of her kings. It is si-

tuated on a considerable hill, on the

left bank of the Vistula, and consists

of an old and new town, suburbs,
(which arc the most beautiful parts, of

tbc capital,) and four conterminous
towns, having each their exclusive pri-

vileges, and their respective town-
houses;—their names are Grzybow,
Leszno, Szolec, and Prague. Prague,

formerly of a large extent, was totally

destroyed by Suworrow, in the war of
1794. More than 2000 inhabitants,

without distinction ofsex and age,were
butchered by the cruel soldiery. It was
afterwards rebuilt ; but, in the war of

1 816, it was again partly pulled down,
to make room for fortifications, and a

tilt decant The present goventmeiir
is actively rebuilding it, upon abeu£
tifhl and general plan.. The Grand'
Duke ConstantinehaB there a splendid
palace, and usually represents, as de-.

puty, the citizens of these suburbs in
the General DiSt. These, and such
like liberal proceedings, heal gradual-
ly the wounds formerly inflicted on
tne Poles. Prague is separated from
.Warsaw’ by the Vistula, and com
municates with the capital by a fly-

ing bridge of 263 toises in length,
which is speedily to give way to a
more permanent one in masonry and
chain-work, after a model by Mr
Metzel,
The castle, on a lofty and imposing

situation, commands tne Vistula and
its opposite banks. It contains many
superb and interesting apartments,
adorned with pictures, marbles, and
bronzes. The palaces and public
buildingB, to judge from the descrip-

tions, and from the very neat prints

with which this volume is adorned, are

very magnificent Chaste in their

architecture, splendid in their extend
and classical in their embellishments,
they would honour any capital in the
world ; and yet one has never heard of
Warsaw as distinguished for architec-

tural beauty. In. the midst of the

large court of the Academy, a statue

of Kofzrxxk, (Copernicus), who was
tiy birth a Pole, and had been educated

in the University of Cracau, is by this

time erected. Tne churches, the hos-
pitals, and the schools, are numerous
and handsome. Many of the streets,

squares, and pfaccs, are spacious and
beautiful, some of them ornamented
by statues and pillars. Thorwoldson is

employed on a bnmze equestrian sta-

tue, in memory of Prince Joseph Po-
niatowski, to be placed in some one of

the principal squares. There are some
streets iu the city, as in all places of
antiquity, which are narrow, and the

houses of which are very high ; but
improvements are daily made in these

respects.

Our author enumerates the merits

ofthedifferent inns, coflee-houses, res-

taurateurs, &c. in every place lie de-

scribes, with all the zest of a con-

noisseur ; and perhaps the capital may,
boast of many which ore of the first

order* We must* however, take all

this cum ffnano, especially as to ac-

commodations on tne rood; for yre

have been cautioned against believing

18



' the bonnet auberges, &c. of out* author
to mean what we adl good inns in

England. They do very well for the
natives, who carry their beds, and pro-
per accommodationswith them on tneir
journeys,—as is the custom in other

northern countries, as Prussia, Rus-
sia, and even some parts of Germany.
In England, where the population is

great, and where constantand frequent
intercourse Is kept up, for the sahe of
business or pleasure, the encourage-
ment to innkeepers is great, and the
inns and their accommodations pro-
pardonably good. This k not the
case in other northern dimes, where
the innkeeper does not feel it worth
his while to risk anyexpence upon the
accommodation of his employer. In-
deed, our author himself observes, at

p. 9b, that although there is some im-
provement in the inns^ " it is still al-

most indispensible tor a foreigner tra-

velling in Poland, to take his bed along
with him, which he could rarely omit
with safety, even in the towns.

1’

Several newspapers and literary

magazines are
•
published at Warsaw.

There are many well stocked book-
shops ;

—15 printing presses ;—two li-

thographic establishments and se-

veral engravers ;—academies for de-
signing oiler nature;—and an annual
exhibition ofpointings, which last year
contained 180 works in painting and
engraving rewards are given
government for the Ust perform-
ances ;—a royal academy, founded In

1816, by the Emperor Alexander ;

—

an academy for the instruction of
the deaf and dumb an academy of
music ;—a dramatic school and four
schools on the Lancasterufri plan.
Among the numerous manufactures of
the place, it is remarkable that there
are above 50 coach-making establish-

ments,—in which branch there is a
considerable export trade- In War-
saw there are 220 streets* and nearly
4000 houses—3000 of which are of
masonry, covered with tiles* and the
remainder are of wood. The wooden
houses aregradually disappearing; and
give room for new and splendid build-
ings in stone ; and it is not now law-
ful to build in wood* The streets ms
paved with various sited stones* the
inequality of which, although they arc
carefully repaired* renders them un-
pleasant to foot passengers. The city,

and its suburb^. arc lighted with ur-
ffiOftd tamp** ‘

CJune,

We shall extract one mure descrip-

tion, and then take leave of that de-

partment. This passage is not from
the pen of Krasinski, but is extracted

by him from another work. It sa-

vours somewhat of the style of the

Arabian Nights Entertainments ; but
our readers must judge for themselves.

It is a description of Arcadia, a coun-
try seat of the Princess lladzivilL

“ It is to the exquisite tasteof thin lady,

that this place k indebted for its magni-
ficence | m that Art and Nature have pro-

duced itrarity and price, in the most dis-

tanteosftWki, arebrought together here;

and h seems as if tfaeynad contested for

pte*mizMbee in the production of their

44 You enter by a house, having the ap-

pearance of aDutch faun ; scarce have you
crossed the threshold of the door, which

proves to be the entrance of a palace of

crystal, than you believe yourself to be in

an enchanted hall t—porphyry—bronze—
minpra—crystals ana marble, disposed

with ftkQl and taste, complete the illusion.

On leaving this splendid apartment, you

pass by a shady walk to a grotto, which

you reach by steps contrived in the enor-

mous masses ofrock of which the grotto is

formed. The grotto nerves us an entr.tnrc

to a building, whose appearance w that of

a Gothic came, adorned with armour and
chivahic devices ; and which seems to have
been the residence of some prtu\ chevolhr
of the otdefi time. Leaving this, you pass

by an Open arcade to a bold arch m the

Grecian style, whirh serve* as a frame to

the charminglandscape formed bv the ever-

green thickets which surround the temple.

The gates of the temple are at pm-iou?*

materials {acajouJ and arc opened by a key
of gold, enriched with diamonds. The
vestibulitis in the foim of a rotunda, light-

ed by a cupola in the daytime, and by u To-
pid, in a niche, bearing a torch, at night.

On advancing, you are surprised to see the

rotunda change into a suite of apartments

The first of these is a museum, cont.itmi.g

every thing that is mom curious—in ramens
—Etruscan vases—fragments of instnp-

tkvno—bas reliefs—tripod candelabra*, A c.

The Imposing aspect of the temple, strikes

you, on your entrance, with a sort of reli-

gious owe t and carries you, inImagination,

hack to the days of theoracles of old. The
grandeur of the vote and of the cupola,

charms and seduces the eye, which re)K>tiee

With delight upon those walls of white
marble, adorned with Corinthian*colun m>,

and statues of Vestal virgins, guarding tin*

sacred lire which bums upon the altar.

The harmonious tones of an organ increase

the chann ; and, In the midst of the

sweetest sensations that the soul can enjoy,

you find yourself, as It were by enchant-
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meat, hurried ouU>f the sanctuary sud-

sut) a I® ^^ough^hil^a!m f£ree?ite

way, bearing along the foam occasioned by
its recent fall, near the ruins of a hand-
some aqueduct, which servesm a bridge to

enable you to make the tour of the lake,

and to obtain a view of the faqade of the

temple.
“ Following the flowerybanks of this ri-

ver, you reach an isle, where there is placed
a monument of black marble, on which
rests a figure of white marble, iq the re-

-

posing attitude of the St Cecilia of Bernini

at Rome,—which changes the interest of
the inscription,

—

4 FA is Arcadia ego,'

to that inspired by the epitaph on the tomb,—4 J'aijait Arcadie ct j'y repose'
u Then you have the picturesqueruins of

the ancient habitation of the god Pan ; the

sacrifice to Esculapius, surrounded by his

attributes ; the isle of offerings, which you
reach by a flying-bridge, fixed to the banks
by cordage. The circus, constructed on
the Grecian model, and of the same sine, is

filled with monuments of marble, and of
OnenUil granite of the highest antiquity.

A chapel, lately constructed at the gate

leading from the park, and in the middle
of a meadow enamelled with flowers, is

above all remarkable. Its massive exte-

rior gives it the majestic appearance of

d sarcophagus. It is elevated on four

arches, « Inch serve as supports to it. It is

ornamented in the intenor by some co-

pies in Sepia, of the works of the best

painters, by Seydclman, an artist celebra-

ted lor the spirit and truth with which he
given tin character of the painters after

whom he designs. Among these, there is

tlu Virgin, after Raphael,—Sacrifice of

Kmamitl, after Rembrandt,—Repose in

Egypt, niter Ferdinand Roll,—Magdalen,
utter notion i, and others.

L - jhslillc has consecrated this spot, by
Ins admirable description of it in his im-
mortal poem, Lfcs Jakdins.

bi Rut the most beautiful place in Po-
land that Isis been equally ohaunted by Do-
lilJi, is I'uUwy, the usual country residence

of the Prince Czartoryski. Nature, art,

Lustc, expence, all seem to have been com-
bined to adorn it. It is situated on the pro-

minent hanks of the Vistula. The buildings

.ire shaded over with an extensive park, or

rather dark grove ; where, in a beautiful

variety, are to be seen, I hinese Kiosks and
pntipiccs, hermitages and subterraneous

grottos—a colossal statue of the dying
CUrinda, supported by Tattered, in white

marble of Carara—epitaphs hewn ia the

rock for the deceased friends of that illus-

trious family* Tliese, and such like ob-

jects, strike the attention of a traveller ; yet

it is not a place of beauty alone, but also

of veneration. To it the natives resoit, as

in pilgrimage, to gratify their patriotic feel-

oq the exact model of the Temple of Sibyl,'
in Tivoli, the other of a Gothic structure
The first is destined for the antiquities of
Poland ; it contains a great number of an-
cient Polish artnour—shields, helmets, sa<-

bra ; it is overhung with standards won, in
die batdes with Turks, Crusaders, Austri-
ans. There stand around aft the wall, the
cenotaphs ofconspicuous men ofold ; those
ofgreatgefieralsand poets ; some with some
relics of bones, some empty—all with ap-
propriate emblems and mottos. That of an
ancient poet, Kochanowaki, hung over with

a lyre ; that of Copernicus with a sublime
inscription—Sta Sol. In adim under vault
of this temple, an obelisk of black Carpa-
thian marble is placed, to the memory of
the Prince Poniatowski, who fell in the bat-

tle at Leipsic. The Emperor Alexander
having visited this temple, adorned hereaf-

ter its cupola, which was open, with a large

glass made expressively tor this purpose;
through which a dim and sombre day-light

falls on the glorious remains of the anrieift

Poles.
44 The other, that is the Gothic temple,

contains cliiefly the antiquities of middle
ages, of all foreign countries and nations

;

they consist mostly in ancient and modem
tomb-stones—rare books and manuscripts

—portraits. Among the last is to be seen,

the Portrait of Raphael, painted by him-
•tlf, on wood. Resides, this splendid seat of
Pnncc CzartoryskFs,—who, like the Dukes
of Weimar in Germany, are Mecsnasses of
learned men in Poland, and who themselves

bear a high literary character—is enriched

by the largest library m Poland, contain-

ing about 1 10,000 volumes, in different lan-

guages. Especially, there is the richest

store of manuscripts, particularly relating

to the histoiy of Poland/*

Posting, wc are informed, has
reached the highest degree of perfec-

tion in Poland. The postillions are

active, sober, intelligent, and trust-

worthy. The horses, chiefly from the
Ukraineand Russia, are indefatigable,

strong, although small, and full of fire

and action. The celerity with which
tlie traveller is conveyed from stage to

stage is agreeable in many respects.

Even on f
‘ postes doubles/ he is not

obliged, as in Germany, to kick his

heels while the horses are baiting. The
public carriages, which regularly tra-

vel on the great roads, are on the mo-
del of* these in England. They travel

night and day. At every post-house,

(station de poste,) a register is kept, j

in which travellers are entitled to en-
ter any complaints they may have to

make of the postboys, &c., whose de-

ceptions, inattention, or impertinence,
iC



whole system is under the super-

m s direction generate itee

who do not wish to

travel pdsty taay flndin every place*

votlurier* in great numbers, among:
whoiq are many Jews, who will con-

tact to convey them, at a small ex-
pense, distances of 20 or 30 miles, or

farther, travelling at the rate of 10 or

12 miles a-day»* When arrived at the
end of the stipulatedjourney, the twtf*

tarter is sure to meet with a fore back
again, and the traveller with themeans
of further conveyance. Hie probity

of these vohuriers Is well established,

andthey may be safely entrusted with
valuable effects, or money, to be con-

veyed to distant places. These advan-
tages In travelling will be further in-

creased by the rapid improvement of
the roads, which proceeds with activity

under Hie superintendance of govern-

ment.
The Forests are of great extent,

particularly those in the north. Not-
withstanding this, the roads are safe ;

and accidents of robbery or murder
committed, are almost unheard of in

Poland.
Tin- Vi lt acts arc of great length,

and consist of thatched wooden houses.

Those of the better order of peasants

contain spacious and commodious a-

partments. Of late years, houses of
stone are often met with. In many
places there are as it were colonies of

gentlemen fanners. They arc the de-

scendants and worthy rivals of those

nobles who, under the name of pot-

pohte, have given such proofs of devo-
tion and fidelity to their native land,

and from whom also rise most celebra-

ted individuals, and the most distin-

guished families, take their origin.

The richest inhabitants ofthe dries,

as well as the nobles, have all their

Chateaus, or country houses, with
porks and gardens, which rival in beau-
ty, and in the works of art which adorn
tnem, those of France and Germany.
These mighty improvements are only

the work of later years. While all

other nations were making exertions

to extend their commerce and their

territory, to build new dries, and ge-
nerally to improve and to beautify

<*
1

'v* >

ihemse
pbicaJl

the &wo$Mt the &ossaqk«, &c. Thus
repose apt, tratmuU|ity, so necessary
fbr .purposes of improvement, if ob-
tained at all, Wiens necessarily employ-
ed in repairing the ravages of war.
But a few years of peace have shewn
that the spirit of improvement is not
wanting, ifthe means are afiorded.

The Sort in general is fertile, and
produces a great variety of different

kind^ofgrain. Wine, bread, and cof-

fee, are universally allowed to bo of

surpassing excellence. “ If you want
your coffee strong, ask for Polish cof-

fer ; if weak, call for German.” For-
merly, riie Hungarian wines were con-
subied in great quantity, and they an*

still to bemet with of ancient vintage 1;

at the tables of rich proprietors, and,
above all, of ecclesiastics, who have
kept them more than a century in

their cellars. Of late ) ears the French
have introduced a taste fur their own
wines, which are now tube uk t v itli.

in variety and good, in all the small

towns and private houses b'<u± h sh

ale and jnrter are now a common be-

verage; and champagne, mixed with

a profusion of seltzer watn, is tin

usual cooling drink in the hottest

son.

The Peasantry, who ate dec laud
free by the consti tutions of 1 7 ‘M , IM)< (

and 1815. though nut very fin aih.m-
cetl in civilization, an. laborious and
abound in good qualities. They arc

devoted to their landlords, mid' an
easily guided to improvement They
are not in general proprietors of tl»e

soil, hut possessors of pot tions allotn <1

them by their landlord, ('*ngtttur,)

who receives his rent in labour, tin-

peasant working for him so many days
in the week, culled by the Fniuh
corvi'c

;

+ this practice is restrained hy
laws preven ting i ts abuse. Rvci y jva-

sont may nuit his landlord if injured

or dissatisfied. In some districts the
peasants rise to be farmers, both here-
ditary and for terms of years ; and ii

is hoped that the condition of this

class will improve from day to day.

m

• The Polish mile ts nearly six English miles.

t A practiced this tort prevailed a few years ago, andperhaps still prevails, in Nor-
thumberland, when the cottagers wtoe obliged to do bondage work, as they railed it.

for the lahdkxd*
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« This Jews, more numerous fa Po-

land than in any other country, multiply

every day, and already form a very import-

ant part of the population of the country.*

Sober, economical, and industrious, they

would hare all the qualities essential in

mcrcantde traffic, were their character free

from the tarnish of craftiness, a want of

good faith, and the trickery which they em-
ploy in their tiamiactions. Having inte-

rest only for tlicir guide, they are as yet

far from meriting that consideration and

confidence which is usually granted in com-

merce ; and yet they have contrived to pet

pnssev ion of the principal share of the in-

fernal traffic, th.it great branch of national

n* hes. They might thereby come to con-

'stitnte one of ihc chief links of society, if

their religion, their laws, and their customs,

did not presciihc to them interests abso-

lute 1 \ ersdusivc m their nature. It is this

'ihs dui** in ul.ii.ion, spiritual and personal,

it 1 uiii) so sped*, that makes ihrm a se-

ll ira*-
1 people in the very heart of Poland.

I'ri.h.'hh fins is lhcsourie of that iiatrcd

and i Miicmpt vi uh which they arc fcitcd,

i id \l In h. » iisic ul of modifying by degrees

tl
1 tint is pcmu urns to society in their si-

tu mu, only serves to concentrate them still

i .or- Tin .lows have hitherto proved a
’•Limihhng-bloik t > our legislators, anil no-

thin : lia* hem do ic by the present sove-

reign relative to them. He tfalw to anl
his prudence with experience. Their chief
abuacs, however, have been in Rome degrerf *

repressed by placing checks upon the ma-t
nufacturc and sale of spirits by the Jews*
who made this traffic a terrible engine in
the corruption and rum of the peasantry, of
whose property they thus obtained tlfc dis-

posal. They have also, in general, been
ejected by the country gentlemen, from the
inns which they formerly tenanted, and
which they kept in the state of desolation
and discomfort we have already described,

and which rendered it necessary to carry
beds, kitchen utensils, and provisions on
every journey. In this state of things,

(which >s now in a great measure done
away,) it is pleasing to know that the de-

ficiencies of the inns were Counterbalanced
by the hospitality of the gentry, where the
traveller was sought for, and met with that
welcome and attention, that affability and
politeness, which have ever characterized

the nation of Poland.”

We take leave of this little work by
saying, that it i * elegantly got up, both
in typography and embellishment*;
that it is usefully and neatly put to-

gether, and that it contains ten times
ns much information ns is generally to

be found in such publications.

* k Th t«' Imv m the last two years (18 PI, 1820,) appeared many works dedicated
ti' rl» »/

,j m\ . .iic’il of this p. ojj'c The counsellor .Muller, a literary character of ilis-

f-ia’t i*t . nr n i'cs a work on this snbji.it, which is eagerly expected by the public.”
J '*

1 ’ . lw 'wtinm apply to the .lews throughout the world; and, though charity

M » » tu tom, Til .will hope to an amendment as well of tlicir faith anil character, as

t hi - uimlii'-m in society, we hi hold with awe, in their present insulated, and, alas !

r *d .;t it.ition. the .lu.uiiphslimcnt of prophecy, and the fulillment of the curse which
ii 1 4 i. .r tlicin.

A SL\( I IH1JOV (

Wi li i\ imutimion or inclination

i -I’l.i' ,;ji • fin ic.idtrs with any ro-

,i.u \ .*! Hu n on tin. great m.isLT-

f
,

i ut , mil Indeed nothing,
•

. i i tu n tx l.im iv more sickening thin
' h- .dll » .nun, not uncommon among
• mi iiio.I. mi* .i *vver-s, of mitering up-
on long (lis'jiiisitioiis lon.crmng the

it. Lilts ot author, quire familiar to all

the woild—whose fame is settled

—

whose works me linmort il—*to be ig-

norant of whom is to bo ignorant of

l\ iTy tiling.

Wo cannot, however, onut the op-

portunity of calling attention to this

I DON UlIXOTF..*

new edition of Don Quixote—general
attention, we are quite sure, it must,
tie long, command, and general fa-
vour, we think, almost as certainly.

Wu have had in Englandnoless than
four distinct translations of the best
of all romances, and none of them bad
cne»

; l>ut it strikes Us as somethings
very strange, that until now we should
never h:i\e had any edition whatever
of any one of these tianslations, con-
t lining antes, to render the text intel-

ligible. The few miserable scraps com-
monly found at the foot of the page, in
the editions either of Smollett or Mot*

The History of that ingenious (ientlcmau, Don Quixote dc la Mancha ; translated

from the Spanish, by Molteux. A new Edition, with Copious Notes ; and an Essay
mi the Life and Writings of Ccr\ antes. In live volumes, Dvo; llurst, Rbbinson,
*nd (Jo. l.omlon; ( enviable and Co. Edinburgh.

Yoi„ XI. * O
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teas, are not worth men Lionlng. The
text ofDon Quixote, Ml as it is ofal-
lusions to history and romance, re-

mained, to all intents and purposes,

without annotation, comment, or ex-
planation ; and of course, of the read-
ers of Don Quixote, very few ever un-
derstood the meaning of Cervantes. A
thousand of his happiest hits went tor
nothing—and -a Spanish reader, with
a translation of die bare text of Shake-
speare in hi9 hands, had just at good
a chance to understand Shakespeare,
as the English reader had to under-
stand the author, who, though writing
in a different form, is, perhaps more
than any other the world has produ-
ced, entitled to be classed with Shake-
speare.

Tins great blank has now been ably
and fully supplied ; anti the English
reader is in possession of an edition of
Don Quixote, not only infinitely supe-
rior to any that ever before appeared
in England, but, so far as we are able

to judge, much more complete and sa-

tisfactory than any one which exists in

the literature of Spain herself. The
merit of devising and proposing such
an edition rests, we believe, with the

late much regretted Jonv Ballan-
tyn'k, who did not live to see the ac-

complishment of his favourite plan.

Had John Ball&ntync lmd t we doubt
not he would have endeavoured to pro-

cure for the works of the author of

Waverley a similar accompaniment of
annotation and illustration—but we
hope the publishersofthat author will,

ere long, think of doing ho ; for, m
truth, we have no sort of doubt that

many of those romances, abounding as

they do in minute and. careless allu-

sions to old songs and old tales, are al-

mostas imperfectlyunderstood, at least

out ofScotland, as the romance of Cer-
vantes has hitherto been here and else-

where. Mr Dunlop, who, in his his-i

tory of fiction, has a most excellent

chapter on Dpn Quixote, speaks os fol-

lows :

—

“ The great excellence, however, of the
work of Cervantes, lies in the readings
with which the hero conceives, and the

gravity with which he maintains, the most

absurd and fantastic ideas, but which al-

ways bear some analogy to the adventures

in romances of chivalry. In order to place

particular incidents of these fables in a lu-

dicrous point of view, they were most care-

fully pruned nnd studied* by Cervantes.

The tyjugiish romances, however, seem
chieflym have engaged his attention, and

Amadis de Gaul appears U> have been

used as his text Indeed, there are so many
aUusioni to romances of chivalry, and so

much tf the amusement arisesfrom the hajb-

py imitation of these works, and the ndiru-

ious point of vh'w in which the mcukmts that

comjwse them are pineal, that I cannot help

attributing some affis'tatmn to those, who,

unnetfumnted with the sjxries ofanting, pre-

tend to jwnsess a IMy relish for the adt'en-

tures <f Don Quixote. . It i«* not to ho
doubted, however, that a considerable por-

tion of the pleasure which we feel m the

perusal of Don Quixote, h derived from
the delineation of the scenery with uliiih

it abounds—.the magnificent sierra*—ro-

mantic. streams and delightful rallies of •*

land which seems as it were the peculiar

region of romuncc, from Cordoba to Kon-
CesvalU'S. There is also in th - U'ork a

hapjtt/ mu lure if the done* amt nanus *f
the Moors, a Jieojde who, m a u underfill dt

grcc, impies't the imagination and affetf tfe

heart , in consequence of their urundt m ,

luntry, and in
i
fortunes , ami juntlu. jm-

hups,from the many jdtunluc ballads hi who U

their achtci ements antifate are molded,"

It has been apparently the object of
this edition to render all these allu-

sions, of which this intelligent critic

speaks intelligible ; and we, in so far

as a hasty perusal goes, arc of opinion

that itB object lias been compU tcly ac-

complished. The text usul is tlut of
Moi i it x, and this 10, we think, out
of all sight, the richest ami lx st—al-

though the editor hirnsel f seems to hm t

,

now and then, something not unlike n

partiality for the much older wrs.ou
of Shelton. Shelton's Quixote is un-
doubtedly well worthy of being stu-

died by the English scholar; but it is

fur too antiquated an affair to I

*i rw the

purposes of the English read* r. That
of Motteuxis, if not so literal! v accu-

rate, quite as essentially and substan-

tially so ; and Motteux, the translate)

of Cervantes and Uabriui'i, pnssrsv**

a native humour which no other tiun—
lutor that we c\er met with has ap-

proached.

It is only by extracts that we ran
hope to give any idea of ilie manner in

winch the present edition lias hot n
executed ; and, * therefore, we shall

quote a few specimens without further

preamble. The first volume con-tnina

un Essay on Cervantes’ Life and Wri-
tings, in which the riadcr will meet
With many particulars winch must be
new to him,—unless he happens to

have seen the Spanish Lives written

by Pclhccr and the Koyul Academy,
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both of which have been produced
within the last thirty years, conse-
quently long subsequent to the date of
the last and best English life—that
written by Smollett. The author
concludes his disquisition In these
terms

:

“ Even had Cervantes died without wri-
ting Dm Quixote^ his plays, (above all,

hi* Interlude

*

and his Nutnancia ;) his
(hilatcU) the beautiful dream of his youth

;

his PeralfB* the last effort of his chastened
and purified taste ; and lus fine poem of
the Voyage of Pat haunt, must have given
him at least the second place in the most
productive age of Spanish genius. In re-

gard to all tne graces of Castilian compo-
sition, even these must have left him with-

out a rival, either in that, or in any other

age of the literature of his country. For,
while all the other great Spanish authors
of the brilliant century of fSpain, (from

l.’ifiO to IChiG,) either deformed their wri-

tings by utter carelessness, or weakened
(hem by n too studious imitation of foreign

models. Cervantes alone seized the happy
medium, and was almost from the begin-

ning of his career, Spanish without rude-

ness, and graceful without stiffness or af-

fectation. Asa master of Spanish style,

he is iw-1 , both in and out of Spain, ac-

knowledged to be first without a second
;

but this, which might have secured the im-
mortality and satisfied the ambition of any
man, is, atm ull, scarcely worthy of being

mentinned in regard to the great creator of
t)u only spcucH of writing which can be
considered as the peculiar property of mo-
ck rn genius. In that spacious field, of

which Cervantes must be honoured us the

tirM disiovtrer, the finest spirits of his own,
and of ovtry other Euiopcan country, have

Mine been happily and successfully em-
ploy id The whole body of modem ro-

mance and novel writers must be consider-

ed as lus followers and imitators*; but
among them all, so vaiied and so splendid

soever as have been their merits, it is, per-

haps, not going too far to say, that, as yet,

Cervantes lias found but one rival.

The learntd editor of the Spanish

Academy's edition ot lyhl has thought fit

to iKcupv the space of a verv considerable

volume with an inquiry into the particular

merits of D >« Qui tote. I refer to his la-

borious duscrtution all those who arc un-
w llliug to admire any tiling without know-
ing why they admucir—or rather, why an

eruditeDoctor of Madnd deemed it wor-

thy of his admiration.* In out own couvu
try, almost every tiling that any sensible

man would wish to hear said about Don
Quixote lias been said over and over again
by writers, whose sentiments I should be
sorry to repeat without their words—and
whose words 1 should scarcdy be pardoned
for repeating.

Mr Spenee, the author of a late inge-
titous tour in Spain, seems to believe, what
I should have supposed was entirely ex-
ploded, that Cervantes wrote his books for

the purpose of ridiculing knight-errantry'

;

and that, unfortunately for his country,.his

satire put out of fashion, not merely the
abstpnfmisdirection ofthe spirit ot heroism,
hut that sacred spirit itself. But the prac?

tice of knight-errantry, if ever there was
such a thing, had, it is well kuown, been
out of date long before tbe age in which
Don Quixote appeared; and as for the
spirit of heroism, 1 think few will sympa-
thize with the critic who dooms it possible

that an individual, to way nothing of a na-
tion, Bhould have imbibed any contempt,
either fol that or any other elevating prin-

ciple of our nature, from the manly page
of Cervantes. One of the greatest triumph*
of his skill is the success with which he
continually prevents us from confounding
the absurdities of the knight-errant with
the generous aspirations of the cavalier.

For the last, even in the midst of madness,
we respect Don Quixote hiiusclt. Wc pity

the delusion, we laugh at the situation, but
we revere, in spitt of every ludicrous, ac-

companiment, and of every insane exertion,

the noble spirit of the t'astilhan gentle-

man ; and we fed m every page, that we
are perusing the work, not of a heartless

scoffer, a cold-blooded satirist, but of a
calm and enlightened mind, in whifh true

wisdom liud grown up by tlie side of true

experience,—of one whose genius moved
in a sphere too lofty for mere dt nsion—of
one who knew human nature too well not
to respect it—of one, finally, who. beneath
a mask of apparent lenity, aspired to com-
mune with the ©oblest principles of hu-
manity ; and, above all, to give form and
expression to the noblest feelings of the

national character of Spain. The idea of
giving a ludicrous picture of an imaginary
personage, conceiving himself to be called

upon, in the midst ol modem manners and
institutions, to exercise die peidous voca-

tion of an Aniadis or a Behanis, might
perhaps have occurred to a hundred men
as easily as to Cervantes. The same ge-

neral idea has been at die root of many

* As a specimen of the style of his criticisms take this : he approves of the introduc-

tion ot u Uoqtte Gumait m lhm Quixote, because in the Odyssey there is a Vuhjphc-

?#»w*
t and in the A^ncid there is a Cuttn. And \cl this man must have at least read Cer-

vantes* own preface to his work, in winch that pi dan Lie species of criticism is so power-

fully ridiculed, “ If diou names! any giant m the book, forget not (ioluh of Gath,” &.c.
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subsequent works* written in derision of

ml or imaginary follies ; but Cervantes

is distinguished from the authors of all

these works, not merely by
(
the originality

of his general conception and plan, but as

strongly, and far more admirably, by the

nature of the superstructure he has reared

upon the basis of his initiatory fiction.

“ Others have been content with the dis-

play of wit, satire, eloquence—and some
of them have displayed all these with tlie

most admirable aJpU and power ; but he
who risesfrom the perusal ofDon Quixotu,

thinks of the wit, the satire, the eloquence

of Cervantes, but as die accusants and
lesser ornaments of a picture of national

Jite and manners, by far the most perfect

and glowing that was ever embodied in one

piece of OQm]yosiluui,—a picture, the pos-

session of which alone will ho sufficient to

preserve, in freshness and honour, the Spa-
nish name and character, even after the lust

traces of that onco noble character may
liave been obliterated, and perhaps that

name itself forgotten among the fantastic

innovations of a degenerated jieoplo. Don
Quhotc is thus the pcruk.it property, as

well as the peculiar pride of the >puni4hnls.

In another, and in a yet larger point of
view, it la the property and pride of the

whole of the cultivated world—for Don
Q/u.mtt is not merely to be regarded as a
Spanish cm alter, tilled with a Spanish
madness, and exhibiting that madness in

the cj is of Spaniards of cvqy (oiuhuon

and rank of life, from ihe peasant to die

grandee,—lie is also the type of a more
universal madness—ho ,is die symbol of

Imagination, continually struggling and
contrasted with Reality—he represents the

eternal warfare between Knthusiasm and
Necessity—the eternal dfccrejuiif) beta ecu

die aspirations and die occupations of nun
-the omnipotence and the vanity of hu-

man dreams. And thus, perhaps, it ia not

too natch to say, that lion (Junnft, the

wittiest and the most laughable of all books
-—a book which haft made many a one, be-

sides the young studenf on the banks of

the .Maniaroircs, look aw if ho wore out of
hun<i(f—is a bcuk, upon the whole, cal-

culated to produce something very diiTerT

cut from a merely mirtldul impression.

The &cTuu£ygyk of Don Qui rote, in

die original latqJRge, preserves the most
perfect harmony with this seriousness of

purpose. The solemn, eloquent, impas-
kioned Don Quixote, the shrewd, earth -

seeking, yet afiecuooate Sancho, 4o not

fill us with nUrth, because they seem to be

piirthful themselves, tipiu the beginning

of the book to the end, they arc both in-

tensely «erious chaKctcrwj—the one never

]oacs sight of the high destinies to which

lie lu* devoted himself—the other wanders

amidst sierras and moonlight forests, and
glides on the beautiful stream of the Kbro,

%kliout forgetting for a moment the hope

of pelf that has drawn him from his vil-

lage—the insula wluch has been promised
by his master to him—and whicli he does
not think of the less, because lie does not
know what it is, and because he docs know
that it has been promised by a madman.
The contrasts perpetually afforded by tho

characters of Quixote and Sand 10,—tho

contrasts not less remarkable between the

secondary objects and individuals intro-

duced—as these are m reality, and as they

appear to the hero,-*-all the contrasts ui a
work where, more successfully than ui any
other, the art of contrast lias been exhibit-

ed,—wtould be coui]iarativcly feeble and
ineffectual, but for the ncvcr-f.uluig con.
trust between the fck <f of the book, and the

style in wluch it is written. Never was the

fleeting essence of wit so richly embalmed
Jor eternity.

In our time, it is certain, almost all

readers must be contented to lose a great

part of the delight with which Don /

1

ote

was read on its first appearance. The class

of works, to parody and ridicule which it

was Cvrvautes* first and most evident pur-
pose, has long since passed into almost to-

tal oblivion ; and therefore a thousand trim*

of felicitous satire must needs (.tripe the

notice even of those best able to scut- the

general scope, and appreciate the general

merits of the history ot The InniMmis Hi-
ialgo. Mr iigiuthey

1

^ admirable

nt Auiudu de Gout, and Patna * in of l'n*.

hunt, have indeed revived among us some-
thing of the once universal fin the ohl

and statclv prose romanc, ot tim.drv ;

—

but it inusi be liad in iniiid that ( mantis,
wrote lus book for the purpose nut oi suti-

ru'tng these works—which are <uno: lie

moM interesting nlu ot vhu ruh, baMhil.
and lofty genius ot die mnUlh wgis.—but
ot extirpating die race oi sfaudi mutators,

who, in his day, were deluging all l.uinpt,

and more particulaily .spam, with eternal

caricatures 'of the venerable old romance.

Of the Amwlts, (the plan and omlmi oi

whicli he for the most part parodied mm
ly because it was the best known work ut

its order,) Cervantes has lx.ui t special I)

careful to recoid his own high admiration ;

audit the Canon of Toledo he introduced,

(u> is generally supposed, to express the

opinions pt C«rwucs hinjailt', the author

of Don QuixoL had certainly, at one pe-

riod of his Ufa, entertained >uinc thoughu
ot writing, not a humorous parody, but a
serious imitation, of the Annuln.

4,1 1 shall conclude what I have to mi) of

the author of Dov Qmrvte with one re-

mark—namely, that Cervantes was an old

man whin he wrote his masterpiece of co-

mic romance ; that nobody bos ever writ-

ten successful novels, when young, but

Smollett; and that Jtluwjthi ey Chnkn,
written in the last year of Smollett's life,

is, in urry particular of conception, exe-

cution, .ind purpose, as mu^h superior to
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Haderich Random, as Don Qj#i:roft is to

the Galatea.
“ It remains to say a few words concern-

ing this new edition of the first of modern
romances. The translation is that of Mot-
teux—and this lias been preferred, sim-
ply because, in spite cf many defects and
inaccuracies it is by far the most spirited.

Hitllon, the oldest of all our translators, is

the only one entitled to be compared with
Motteux. I\ rhaps he is even more suc-

cessful in imitating die * serious air' of

Cm antes; but it is much to he doubted,
whether the English reader of our time
would not be more wearied with the obso-
lete turns of his phiasculogy, than delight-

ed Midi its occasional felicities*

“ In the Notes appended to these vo-
lumes, an attempt has been made to furnish

.1 complete explanation of the numerous
historic al allusions m /ton Qui roti

,
as well

us of the particular traits in romantic wri-

ting, which It was Cervantes’ pwpose to'

ridu ulc in the person of his hero. With-
out basing access to such information as

has now been thrown together, it may he
doubted whether any English reader has
t*v cr been able thoroughly to seize and com -

numd the meaning erf Cervantes through-

out his inimitable iklitm. From the Spa-
nish editions of llowle, Fcllner, and die

Academy, the greater part of the niateriuls

has been extracted ; but a very considera-

ble portion, and perhaps not the least in-

t ci cm mg, has been sought for m the old

histones and -chronicles, with which the

r*jw. 1 .ids of (he lfith century were familiar.

CM i he mum old Spanish ballads, quoted

i alluded to by Don Quixote and bancho
i\i */ i. metrical translation* have liiiilonn-

1\ hien inserted in the Notes; and as by
t,- the gnattr part of these compositions

art .iltngi tiler new to ihc English puhlic,

iris hoped this part of the work nmy afford

mhiii pleasure to those who delight in u»m-

p ii* ^ the v irl\ literatures of the diflcruit

iiai ions ot (.'linstendow.”

We shall now proceed to give a few
rpiTjincnx of tlie notes api^ncled to

tin a volumes. They are very copious

;

coiiiincmh as much as 10 or £0 close-

ly-punted pa'jfcs to each of the live

viiliuues of which the edition consists.

The name of Blkxaud j>i. Cakimo,
appears continuallym the text of Don
Quixote ; but, except the satisfactory

nota In tie, given at the foot ofone png*,

viz. “ This was an old Spanish Cap-

tail), much renowned in tneir ballads

and chioincles,” no attempt had ever

been made to introduce the English
result i into any acquaintance with lnm.

Among these notes, we find u great

many curious particulars concerning

hiui, collected from chronicles and
ballads. We shall quote part of thfr

first note in which he is mentioned.

.

“ Rrtnardo del Carpio.—Of this per-
sonage, we find little or nothing in the
French romances of Charlemagne. He be-
longK exclusively to Spanish History, or

rather to Spanish Romance ; in which the
honour is claimed for him of slaying the
famous Orlando, or Roland, the nephew
of Charlemagne, in the fatal field of Ron-
tccsvaMcs. His history is as follows :

—

“ The continence which procured fbr

Alonzo, who succeeded to the precarious

throne of the Christians, in the Asturias,

about 7^5* the epithet of The Chaste, was
not universal in ni.s family. By an mtugue
with ttancho, Count of Saldenha, Donna
Ximena, sister of this virtuous prince, bore
n son, Some historians attempt to gloss

over this incident by alleging that a pri-

vate marriage had taken place betwixt the

lovers ; but King Alphonso, who was well

nigh sainted for living only in platonic

union with his own wife Bertha, took the
scandal greatly to heart. He shut the pec-
cant princess up in a cloister, urd impri-
soned her gallant in the Castle ot Luna,
where he caused him to be deprived of
sight. Fnrtiinuti.lv, his wrath did not ex-
tend to the offspring of their stolen affec-

tions, the famous Bernardo del Carpio.

When tlie youth had grown up to man-
hood, Alphonso, according to the Spanish

historians, invited the Emperor ( liarlc-

li’ague into Sp mu and hating neglected to

raise up luirs forth*, kingdom of theftoths

in the ordinary manner, he proposed tlie

inheritance of lus throne as tlie pi rcc of tlie

alliance of Charles But the nnhihtv, head-

ed by Bernardo del ( arpio, remonstrated

against tlie king’s choice ofa successor, and
would on no account consent to receive a
Frenchman as heir of their rown. Al-
honso himself repented of the invitation

e had given to Charlemagne, and when
that champion of Christendom came to ex-

pel the Moors from ^pam, he found the

conscientious and chaste Alphonso had
unittd with the infidels against him. An
engagement took place in the renowned
pass of Konccsvdlles, in which the French
were defeated, and the cclcbiated Boland,
or Orlando, was slain. The victory was
ascribed chiefly to the prowess of Bernardo
del (’-arpio.

M Tn several of the old ballade, which re-

cord the real or imaginary feats of Bernar-

do, his roj al uncle is represented as having

shewn but little gratitude, for tlie g-cut

champion’s services, in the campiigu
against C'hailemugnc. It appears that the

king had not relented in favour of Don
Saudio, although he had com*, under some
promise of that sort to hia son, at the pe-

riod when his (the son’s) services were
»

o
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most neceewy. The following it a trans- ballad* in which thit pari of Gaspin'* story

lotion of one of the oldest Of the Spanish it told

:

ItEHtiARDO AKD ALPHOKSO.

“ With some good ten of hia chosen men, Bernardo hath appear'd

Before them all in the palace hall, the lying King to heard f

With tap in band and eye on giound, he came in reverend guise.

But ever and anon he frown'd, and name broke from his eyes.

1 A curse upon thee,' cries the King, 4 who comeet nnbid to me

;

But what from traitor's blood, should spring, save traitors bV$ to thee ?

His sire, Ilords, had a traitor's heart perchance our Champion brave

May think it were a pious part to share Don Saftcho’s grave.’

4 Whoever told this tale the King hath rashness to repeat,*'

Cries Bernard, 4 here my gagc 1 fling before the HakV foot

!

No treason was in Rancho’s blood, no stain in mine doth lie—
Below the tluonc what knight will own the coward ealtitony ?

4 r

fhc blood that I like water shed, when Roland did advance.

By secret traitors brought and led, to make us slaves of Franco ;

The life of King Alphonso 1 saved at lioiiseval,—

Your words. Lord King, are recompcncc abundant for it all*

4 Your horse was down—your hope was flown— -ye saw the foulehion shin

That soon had drunk your royal blood, it.id 1 not ventured mine ;

But memory soon of »ur\ ice done dcscrteih the ingra:e.

And ye've thank'd the son tor life oad ffrown by the father's bloody fate*

4 Ye swore upon your kingly faith, to set Don Sanchn free,

But curse upon your paultnng breath, the light he ne'er did sec ;

lie died in dungeon cold and dun, by Al]fln>iiso\s hnse decree.

And usage blind, and manghd limb, were all they gave to me.

• The King that swerveth from his woul hath stain'd his pwplc black,

No Spanish Lord will draw the sword behind a liar's b.irk ;

But noble vengeance shall be i une, an crcu hate I'll show’

—

The King hath injured Carpio's Ljpe, and Bernard u hia

4 ffei/e—sci/c him V—loud the Ki g doth scree. n

—

4 There Hie a thousand hero—
Let his foul blood this instant Mi i..iii,-.-\\T.at ' (aititN. do ye fear **

biuc—seize the traitor !'— But tot o*»e to move a linger riarcth,-.-

Bernardo standeth by the throne, ar.d lUin his sword be borttli.

lie drew the foulehion from the sheath, and hi Id it i p on high.

And all the hall was still an death—cries Bernard, 4 litre am JT,

And here's the sword that owns no lord, cxeeptjiig heaven and u.i ;

Fain would 1 know who dares his point—King, Ctmdt, or Gramiu.’

1 hen to his mouth the horn he drew— (it hung below his cloak)

His ten true men the sigrftl knew, and through the i«ng they broke

;

M nil 1 tin ci l.crd. n d 1 fade it' ] hi d, ll.t I night* il*e nidi bit kt.

And back the lordlin^gan to stand, and the folsc King to quake.

4 Ha f Bernard,’ quwHllphonro, 4 whet means this warlike guise ?

Ye know full well 1 jested—yc know your worth I prize.’

—

But Bernard turn’d upon his heel, and smiling jmWd away'...

l*>ng rued Aiphonso and Castile the jesting <>t that day.”

Concerning i he Cm,—Confct Fttv
nan Gomahz of (Wile,—lVdro the
Ciml— the Infunfa Oraica— the Moor
Ahiiidoiiaez—the Admiral (iuirinos— ('ukiincE the Moor

—

if The (It cut

Captain”—and, in short, concerning

the iilmobt innumerable peiKonagcs of

Spanish history or romance, whost
deeds ere aBuilcd to, and the ballads
about tin in quoted by Dun (juixote

—

we find notes in the mini* soil of Myle
and iulnibs. The iuijulions oi paio-
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flics of Amadis, Hcllaniss, &c. are a1-

ways pointed out in a manner equally

satisfactory—thus

:

4t Amudtt rrtntng from hit disdainful
Chiaiuty to do printme on the poor rock
Thu is one of th“ most beautifully told of
all the adventures of Amadis. It was on
the suggestion of the old hermit that he
assumed the niune of Beltenebros: * Y
Amadis le peilio que no le llamasse de su
nontbre mas per otro quol el le quisieese

poncr. El honibre bueno dixo : Yo vos

ij'tioro poner un nontbre que sera cOpformo

a vucstra persona y angustil cn que soys

puesto ; y'vuestra vid.i tstfc en grande am-
urtrur.i, y cn IrnU bta\ quicro que ayua
iioni l>ru lleltcntfoou A Amadis pluyode
uqiicl luimhrc.*

—

4mad. de Gaula% c. 40.
44 The penitence of Don Quixote is one

of the principal points oi his imitation of

A mad is—and the mutation is carried as

c lose .is is consistent with the general pur*

pose ot ( 'cn antes. Amadis had just finish-

ed the urnquest of the Firm Island—an

enth mted region, seven leagues long by
ii\e bro.ul, which was called Iwtola , or /»-

*«A/, because it wus .Jipobt surrounded by

the sea, ard Fu mu Insula, by reasou of

2in isthmus connecting it with the main-
id. From thi-i he departed for the court

ol Sobndisa, th sovereignty of winch
(iiunti v was then in the hands of tlu* beau-

tiful Quc^n Briolanja. I'lie peerless On-
ana being informed of this new expedition,

comeivcd certain feelings of jealousy, and
sen! him, by her page Burin, a letter full

ut ha ighty complaints, forbidding him
ever to appear agam in her prc*cnce. The
letter wj*. superscribed, 4 1 am the dam-
sel wounded with the point of the sword

through the heait, and thou ait lie that

lust wound* d me.* A rnadis, on receiving

this coninmnicalion, sunk forthwith into

th a protonndcst melancholy, left all his

ad vultures 4 cut olf in tlic middle,' and

withdrew to do penance in solitude. Ha-
ving no farther occasion for the services of
his Esquire Oandalin, he appointed him
governor of the Firm Island—as in due
time Sancho himself becomes governor of
Barataria. Amodis ehose to consult An-
dalod, a certain hermit, who inhabited a
dismal place, called the Poor Rock, in the

midst of the £», and, by his direction, he
established there the seat of his miseries,

assuming at the same time, for the reasons
above 1 mentioned, thenamc of Beltenebros.

Here Amadis devotedhimself to a life of
the most exemplary jSety, hearing the ma-
tins and vespers of the ancient Andulod,
confessing himself every noon, and spend-
ing all the rest of the four, and-twent/
hours in tears and lamentations. Now and
then, howftrer, he composed poems on the

rigour of Onuna ; and accordingly wc find,

that Don Quixote also dcvelopcs a vein
both of music and poetry in the sequel,

when lie sings to the guitar a canzonet of

his own composition, for the purpose of
being overheard by Alteudora,. the duch-
ess's maid. The deliverance of Che Don
from his afflictions on the Sierra Moreno
is also copied from that of Amadis, in

whose history the Damsdl of Denmark
plays a part, not unlike that which is de-
mised for the fair Dirothea in this book of
Don Quixote.

—

4 Pern Beltenebros se des-
pidio del hermhano hayicndole saber que
aquella donzclla per la piedad de Dios alii

per su salud era aportada.’—Amad. c. 52.**

Every one remembers how often

Don (Quixote compares Host srax rt to

Bavieca, the famous steed of the

Cainpeador. On one of these occasions

he quotes a line or two from one of
the ancient ballad.'* of the HumAxcmo
un. Cid, which we find thus render-
ed in one of the notes to Vol. I. of this

edition.

Bavieca.

l - The king looked on him kindly, as on a vassal true

:

Then to the king Ru> l)iaz .spake, after reverence due,

< > kiug, the tiling is shameful, that any man beside

The hege lord of Castile himself should Bavieca ride

:

4 For neither Spain nor Araby could another charger bring

So good as he, and, certes, the beet befits my king.

But that you may behold him, and know him to the core,

I'll make him go as he was wont when his nostrils smelt the Moor.’

With that, the Cid, clad as he was in mantle furr'd and wide,

On Bavieca vaulting, put the rowel in his side $

And up and down, and round about, w> fierce was his career.

Stream'd like a pennon on the wind Huy Dux' muuvere.

And all that saw them praised them—they lauded man and hone.
As matched well, and riv alless for gallantry and force

;

Ne'er had they look'd on horseman might to this knight come near.

Nor on other charger worthy of such a cavalier.
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Thu4,‘to and fro *r**tem &*%**M CtaMi ttoed,
4 4 *

He inapt H)twam bis hither ran
4 God pity "Diaz* coed the Ltod«,-4tt£ when they look’d apam,
Theysaw Kuy Diafc uding him with the fragment of his rein

;

They saw him proudly ruling, with gesture fern and calm,

,
Like a true Lord commanding, and obeyed as by a lamb.

And so he led him forming and panting to the king.

But 4 No,* said l>on Alpnunso, * it were a shmftefrd thing
' Thatpeertm BariecnmM ever he bcstrfd

By any mortal hut Biw-^Mount, mount again, my Cid,’ ” &<u

Even after all that )£r Souther and'Mr Ff«w hgre dotie7 every thing about

die Cid i» delightAl, so we ahalf gnfc another t>f the many ballads concern-

ing him as< translated in this edition. The story of it is evidently a very
apocryphal one ; but that is no great matter, Bern Quispte quotes it as gravely

as it were gospel.
’ * * *

This Evcownttwh? uTiosr OV tnvCin.

“ It was when from Spdfr arrow the injun the CM. had comp to Rome,
lie chanced to ice chain* four and three beneath Saint Peter's dome.
4 Now tellt"! pray, what chairs be they »•.

—

6 Seven kings (U^sit thereon,

As writ doth suit, all at the loot of the holy father*? throne.

4 The Pope he sitteth above them all, that they tnay kiss his toe,

Hein* tlic keys the Flower-dc Its doth make a gallant show ;

For his great puissance, the King of France next to thePope may sit,

The rest more lu* , all in n row, ns doth their station flit.*

—

‘ Ha '* quoth the Cul, w now God forbid ! it In a shame, I wins.

To hi t l.i* ( a^tlc* planted hciuath the Flou\T-de-lys.-J-

No harm, f hojitv good father Pope, although I move thy cliau.*

In pieces small he kuk’d it all, (UWas of the nory fair.)

The Popi’s own scat he fiom Iim feet did ku k it far away.
And the Spanish chair he planted upon its place that day

;

AWe thin all he planted it, and laugh'd right bitterly,
4

Looks sour and bad I trow lie lu-d, a-* grin as gnni might be.

Now when the Pope was iwarc of this, he was an angry man,
II is lips thet ni"ht, with solenm rite, pionounced the nwtul b.ui

;

Tin* tur»>e of God,, who died on rood, was on that wW*r\ head

—

To hell qnd woe man’s soul must go, if once that curse be said.

I wot, when the Cid was aw arc of this, a * oeful man was he.

At dawn of day lie fame to prn} at tljc blessed father’s knee

:

4 Absolve mg, messed father, bate pit\ upon tne9

Absolve my soul, aM penance I for my sin vc ill dru\’

—

4 Who is tide sinner,’ quoth the Pope, 4 that at my foot doth kneel Sr’—
4 I am Rodrigo 1 has, a poor llaron of CaatiUe.’

Much marveil’d all were in the hall, when that name they lieard him sa\
‘ Rise up, rise up,’'the Jpope he wid, 4

1 do thy guilt away.

4 1 da thy guilt away/ he said. 4 and my curse I blot it out |

Ood save Hodrigo Dias, my Christian champion stunt.

1 trow, if I had known thee, my grief b had been sore,

To curse Jluv Diaz de Bivar, God’s scourge upon the Moor.* ”

The following is ofa different class*

44 CtutHie had O Count Ternan Goiutt- name of Fenian Gonsalcz ha& been held in

Irz, Valencia, a Cid, ^y^-The story of the highest honour by the Spuiiinnts them
Fenian Gonzole* is detailed in the L'brani- selves, of every degree. He lived at tie
ta Antigua rfr Eijnma, with so qmnym* beginning of the 10th century, it u.us

marttic circumstances, that certain modern under his rule, according to the clinum It s,

•critics have been indmed to consider it as that (Vtille first became a powerful and
entirely fabulous. Qf the main frets rc- independent state, and it was liy his e» cr-

eordefl, there seems, however, to be no lions that the first foundationh wive laid of
good maih to doubt ; and it is quite ccr- that system of warfare, by which the Moor-
tain, that, from the earliest times, the ish power in Spam was at last overthrown——— i—*—i i i— —i-. . i . . an— —i

—

• Tbesrmsof Costins. | The srmi of France.
4i.t> •'Wl
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heroic u himself, apd Mb fate«W***~ .tenteStente^pfliffii^ fa StJjute
des and in tfarhallsds abundant juatetfis ofGteptete? ttyitedSfii fa te tel
done to her merits- f She date weened place, to past through the hostile territory,

Femsn Oonaalez ten confinement at the and atewardvfa 2Be course of her pro.
risk of her pwn #fa He had asked fay grew', petmiaslantopaas one night la file

hand in marriage at her fate* fate, castle trine# fa, fcfband'irar confined.

King of Navarre, end ha# f^eemdet *> Sfa m«te*fcsd< flftthes with him; and he
far on hia way to that prince's cpuyt, whoa k«0^s tetefa’*****p> fa hia disguise

he was seized and cqst fa, rittoughthe gaptewib attended On him
consequence of the machinations of rhis jfediSs oattate vih remaining fa hia

enemy, the AmaaMwi Qnawjl *f 'ftitef ’ <,fay# , same manner in

sister to the King efNanMfe* ‘wl^ te effected

the young princess, whose alUaagajfai had . thewraps of-her Imafaom the tower of
solicited, being infante «f , IjOttdOfH on die &&& of February, 1715.
his journey, and of the eqflerittds to trim There is, os might be aigpgieste a whole
it had exposed him, detfrpHnqfl, at all ho- fcl fafidy of old M$sfis« eaocecnlifgcfie adve*-

ranla, to effect hia Uberattokj and having turn of Fermi Qokisalez- ‘ I shall, as a
done so by bribing hia jiab*9

‘ die oceans* bptefatett^ transit#* ette of the shortest of
panied his flight to Castfilfc Many years these—that in which the, fast of hit ro*

after, lie fell into an smbirih prepared far mantic escapes is desc^m*.
him by the same implacable enemy, and

' *

* CoitKifFiawAW Gowsalzk;
“ They have tended afarinto Navarre the great Count of CostSHe*
And they have hou^.ldqaa sorely* they have bound him hand and heel i
The tidings up the moufitains go, and down among the valleys,
4 To the rescue 1 to tile resole, ho 1 they have ta’en Fernaq Gonsak*/

A noble knight of Normandy was riding through Navarre,
For Christ bis hope he came to cope with the Moorish scymitar ;

To the Alcayde of the tower, in secret thus said he,
• These bezaante fair With thee ITl share, so 1 this lord may see**

The Alcayde was ftiQ joy&l* be took the gold full soon.

And he brought him to the dungeon, ere the rising of the moon ;

lie let him out at morning, at the grey light of die prime,
But many words between these lords had pass'd, within dial time.

The Norman knight rides, swiftly, for he hfdh made him bowne
To a king lhat is fall joyous,' and to a faattfal town;
For there is joy and testing, because that lord is ta'en.

King Card in his dungeon hofcfa the doughtiest lord in Spain,

The Norman tests among the guests. but at the evening tide «

He speaks to Gard's daughter, within her fartrer arfide i j

• Sow God forgive us, lady, and God his mother dear,'

For on a day of sorrow we haw been blithe ofcheer.

1 The Moor* may well be joyfifl. but great should be tergrief,
*

Tor Spain has lost her gpcffiitt when Gastrfle has lost her Chiefs

The Moorish host is puttinglife*nrfa o'er the land*
i urse on the Christian fetters tef fabd^ktotaUd* hsfrd I

• Consoles*loves thee, U4y, ago, !

J

, ,

'

‘

But little is the hindite that far hiskm you tbow s
1

The curse that lies on Gautf head,^may he tewed fcjr tee;
Arise, let love with love be paid, andeet teMa$tetae«? 1

The lady answer'd fitfe, fet Write oft? of teht, v‘ "

When all her maids fae )3eepC&g, shehafa ifatoted faVtt her tfigM i

She hath tempted the Alcayde wHh herjeterand her gold.

And unto her hia prisoner tetjaOorfa^ hath sofa.

She took Consoles by the hand sit the dawnmgoftedat*
She said, * Upon the heath yoa*fft*&d» fatesrm Hot yawfrwqrg.
But if 1 to my father go, afas t what must I do t

My father wifi be angry.—F'faui would go with you-' - *

He hath kissed the Tnfanta, he hath kiss'd Ufa, bite and'teefc,

And lovingly together the forest path they faek ;

Till in the greenwood hunting they met a fardfy.pri^
With his bugle at his girdle, and his hawk upon nit wrist,

i. XI. 4 P
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4 Now stop 1 now stop I* the priest he laid, (he knew them botii right well,)

* Now stop end pay your ransom, or I your flight will tell

;

Now stop, thou fair Infanta, far if my words you scorn,

1*11 give warning to the faresters with the Mowing of ray horn.*
^

The base priest's word (xOnsa)ez heard, 1 Now, by the rood !
v quoth he,

4 A hundred deaths Fli suffer, or ere this thing shall he-*

But in Ilia ear rite whisper'd, she whisper'd sort and alow.

And to the priest she beckon'd Within the wood to go.

It was ill with Cdunt Gontfelez, the' fatten press'd his knees.

Yet os he Could he follow'd whhio the shady tries.

* For help, far help, ftotisalez l for help,
4 he hears lier cry,

4 God aiding, fast IH hold thee, until ray lord same nigh.*

He has coins within the, thicket, there lay they on the green.

And he has pluck'd fam off the grass the false priest's javelin

;

Firm by the throat she held him Douhd, down went the weapon sheer,

Down through Me body to the ground, even as the boar ye speac.

They wrapp'd him in his mantle, end left him there to bleed.

And oft (hat day (hey held their way ; his palfrey served their nerd

Till to their eon a sound did come, might fill their Hearts with dread

A steady whisper on the breeze, and horsemen's heavy tread.

The Infanta trembled in the wood, but forth the Count did go,

And. gazing wide, a troop descried upmrthc bridge below •

4 Gramerry !' quoth Uonsalez, 4 or else my sight is gone,
1

Methinks 1 know the pennon yon sun is shining on.

c Come forth, come forth. Infanta, mine own true men they be.

Come forth, and sec my banner, and cry Cattillc ! with me

;

My merry men draw near me, I see ray pennon shine.

Their swords shine bright. Infanta, and every blade is throe.*
”

We have quoted so many of these fine ballads, that we are sure it is unne-
cessary for us to comment on their merits. We shall, therefore, extract one
more, alul have done. It shall be “ the Song of the Admiral Guariiios/’—the
same which Don Quixote and Sancho Pan za arc described as hturnip; sung by
€1 a labourergoing to ht$ work, at day-brmk” in one of the most beautiful pas-

sages that can be pointed out in the whole of the Romance.

GuAurxo*.
44 The day of RonoesvaUes was a dismal day for you.

Ye men of France, far there the lance of King (Tharles was broke io two.

Ye well may curse that rueful field, far many a noble peer.

In fray or fight the dust did bite, beneath Bernardo's spear.

There captured was Guarinos, King Charles's admiral

;

Seven Moorish kings surrounded him, and seized him far their thrall

;

Seven times, when all tee chocs was o'er, far Guarinos lots they cast

;

Seven times Morioles won tee throw, and the knight was his at last.

Much joy had then Marlotea, and h$» captive much did prize.

Above ail the wealth ofAnby he was precious in his eyes.

Within his test at evening he mode the best of.cheer.

And thus, tee banquet done, he spake unto his prisoner.

4 Now, for the sake of Alla, Lord Admiral Guarinos,
Be thou a Moslem, and much Jove shall ever rest between ua.

Two daughters have I ; all the day thy handmaid one shall be.

The other, (and tee fairer far) by night shall cherish thee.

4 The one shall be tby wailing-maid, thy weary feet to lave.

To scatter perfumes on thy haul, and fetch thee garments brave

;

The other—she the pretty—shall deck her bridal-bower.

And my field and my city they both shall be her dower.

4 If raoertbou wishest, most 111 give—-speak boldly what thy thought i».
v

Thus earnestly and kindly to Guarinos said Marlotea ;

But not a moment did he take to ponder or to pause,
'Thus clear and quick the answer of the Christian Captain wot:
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• Now, God forbid ! Marlotes, and Mary, hia dear mother,

That I chould leaye the faith of Christ, and' bind me to another

;

For women—I’ve one wife in France, end 1*11 wed no more in Spain;

I change not foifo* 1 break not vo*, for courtesy or gain.’

Wroth waxed King Marlotes, when thus he'heard him say,

And .11 for ire commanded he should be led away { ^

Away unto the dungeon-keep, beneath its vault to fie.

With fetters bound In darkness deep, far ofTfafo sun and sky*

Wi f k*ron bands they bound his hands. Thatwere unworthy plight

Might well expresa his helplessness, doom'd newer mote to fight.

Again, from cincture down toknee,4flng bobs of iron he bore.

Which signified the knight should ride on charger nevermore.

Three times alone, final! the year, It fi* foe captive’* doom
To see (rod's day light bright and dear, instead ofduffgeon-gloom ;

Three times alohe they bring mm out, like Saippson long ago.

Before the Moorish rabble-rout, {o be a iport and ibow.

On three high-fontts they bring him forth, a spectacle*to be,

The feast of Pasque, and the great day of the Nativity,

And on that mort*, more solemn yet, when the maidens strip the bowers.

And gladden mosqt&e and minaret with the first founts of the flowers.

Days come and gO'crf gloom and shew. Seven yearn are come and gone.

And now doth fall the festival of the holy Baptist, John 4

Christian and Moslem tilts and jousts, to give it homage due,

'

And rushes on the paths to spread they force the sulky Jew.

Marlotes, in his joy and pride, a target high doth rear.

Below the Moorish knights must ride, and pierce it with the spear

;

But *tis so high up in the sky, albeit much they strain.

No Moorish shaft so for may fly, Marlotes1 prize to gain.

Wroth waxed King Marlotes, efoen he beheld them foil.

The whisker trembled on his lip, and hia cheek for ire was pale

;

And heralds proclamation mad^ with trumpets, through the town.
Nor child should suck, nor man should eat, tfll the mark was tumbled down.

The cry of proclamation, and the trumpet's haughty sound.

Did send an echo to the vault where the Admiral was bound.
4 Now, help me, God !’ the ceptivp cries, 4 what means this din so loud F

O, Queen of Heaven ! he vengeancegiven on these thy haters proud 1

‘ O, is it that some Pagan gay doth Marlotes* daughter wed.
And that they bear my scorned Fair 10 triumph to his bed ?

Or is it that the day if come, one of the hateful three.

When they, with trumpet, fife, and drum, make Heathen game ofme ?’

These words foe jailor chanced to hear, and thus 16 him hp said,
4 These tahours, Lord, and teampets clear, conduct 00 bride to bed.
Nor has the feast oome round again, whefr he that has the right,

Commands thee forth, thou foe of Spain, toglad foe people's sight.

4 This is the joyful morning of John foe Baptist’* day.
When Moor and Christian feasts at home,''each In his nation's way 4

But now our lung commands that none hit banquet shall begin.
Until some knight, by strength or sleight, foe spearman's prise do win.*

Then out and spake Guarinos
,

4 O ! soon each man should feed.

Were I but mounted once again on my own gallant steed.

O 1 were I mounted ^s of old, end harness'd cap-a-pee.

Full soon Marlotes* prize I’d hold, wbate’er it* price may be.

1 Give me my grey, old Trebizqnd, so be be k not dead,

All gallantly caparison’d, with mail on breast and bead.
And give me the lance 1 brought from France, and if 1 win U not,

m

My life shall he the forfeiture—I’ll yield it on foe spot,
1

The jailor wonder’d at his words. Thus to the knight said he,
4 Seven weary years of chains and glopin bare Utile humbled tbcc ; -

There’s never a man in Spain, 1 trow, the like so wall might bear ;

An' if tlmu wilt, 1 with thy vow will to foe Jung repair*' > -
-
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Thx Jailor put hi* mantle ou, and cam* onto the king; *

He found Him sitting on the throne* within hi* listed ring;

Close to hi* ear he planted him* and the story did begin*

How bold Guarinos vaunted hup the spearman's prize to win.

That* were he mmtnted but once mart on his own gallant grey*
And arm'd with the lapee he bore on the RoooesralW day*
What never Moorish knight eould pierce, he would pierce at a blow*

Or give with jqy htoiifeddood Bern, to Marlotes* feet to Bow.

Much marvdUngi then eaid ihe king; * Bring Sir Guarinos forth* . a
And in the Grange go-seek ye for Ms old grew etced of worth i

His arm* am rusty on thewall sarin year* have gone. Ijudge,
Since that strong hone has bent his force to be a carrion drudge.

• Now this will be a right indeed* to fee the aufatiM lord

Essay to nlpunt.that tigged steed, and draw that rusty sword

;

And for the vauntidg of bis phrase he weftdeserves to dta,

So* jailor* gird his harness on* and bring yumchampion nigh-*

They have girded on his shirt of mail* his arisses weQ they've dasp'd*

And they've hair’d the helm on his visage pale* Cud hishand the lance hath grasp’d,

Apd they have caught the old grey steed, the horse of Trebixand,
Arid he stands bridled at the gate—once mese caparieeft’d.

When the knight came out the Moors did shout* and loudly laugh’d the king.

For the hone he pranced and paper'd* and furiously did fling f

But Guarinos whisper'd in his ear* and look'd into his face*

Then stood the old charger like « lamb* with a calm and gentle grace.

Oh ! lightly did Guarinda vault into the ssddlMrae*
And slowly riding down made hah before Mariotea' knee ;

Again the heathen laugh’d aloud*—*4 All hail, air knight*** quoth he,
• Now do thy best* thou champion proud. Thy blood 1 look to see.*

With that Guarinos, lance in rest* against the scoffer rode*

Pierced at one thrust his envious breast* and down bis turban trad.

Now ride, now ride, Guarinos nor lance nor rowel spare*—

Slay* slay* and gallop for Iky tife—The land of France lies there I

We have now done enough to make
known to our readers the literary ditto

racter of this edition. As it is one
which must havea place in every Eng-
lish library* we are rather sorry that it

is not set forth with a little more ex-
ternal splendour. These fiye^duode-

very well adaptedPftTm^nary use;
hut when the book comes to he re-

printed* we would advise the publish-

ers to let it be in the form of a large

andhandsome octavo* in four volumes.
It isa pity to see those ballads crowded
into a narrow page. And why deprive
the nobleDm ofhis usual accompani-
mentofengravings ? We cannotaway
with the want of Sancho's flymgerat
of the carpet—Don Qrirott mmrito
from the hole in thew^L See. Bounce

1
!

designs are admirable ; out the native

old Spanish ones of Castillo* engraved
, in the Academy’slargeedition of lTfll,

are infinitely the heat* And* indeed*
we think Don Quixote never ought to

war without toxic. This book,
cited in a more aplendid shape* and
nitrated with etchings* no matter

V, from Castilla and Brunpte*
; all that anv one would de-

sire to possess in the shape of an Eng-
lish Quixote. Indeed* so far as the

editor is concerned* we are not aware
of hie having overlooked any source to

which he ought to have applied, ex-
cepting only the German labours of
Ludavig Tieck.

His notes* read continuously* and
without reference to the text they so

admirably illustrate* would form a
most delightful book. Indeed* what
can be more interesting than such a

collection of rare anecdotes* curious

quotations from forgotten books* and
beautiful versions of most beautiful

ballads? Printed in a volume by
themselves* these notes to Don Quix-
ote would constitute one of the most
entertaining Ana tk our language* or
in any other that we are acquainted
with. But* above all* to the student

of Spanish, who attacks the DoA in the
original* they must he altogether in-

valuable* for Cervantes’ allusions to

the works of Spanish, authors* parti-

cularly bis own contemporaries* are so

numerous* that when Don Quixote ap-
peared* It was regarded by the literati

of Madrid almost as a sort of Spanish
DmciatL
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We liappened to make a remark not the honest Radicals hawk about the
long ago very hastily, which, upon different" stands from which the Cam- ~

more mature consideration, we are in- bferwelf, Claphata, and Hampstead
dined to think, on the whole, extreme* coaches set off; and, of course, neither
ly just, viz. that the writing of verses 3yron»nor Mr Murrnyvudr the reading
is at present an unpopular and unpfo- public, are much the better for these,

fi table exercise. Both Scott and Ctabbe Whether they who have bought the
have retired from the field* at leestfor sixpenny topics

(
have been the better

a season. Southey has done nothing or the worseibrtham, .it would be dif-
worth talking of since hit Roomrex ; fietdt to say. Perhaps*neither the one
and that splendid poem, pikedaaiti%> nor the other* *In net, we shrewdly'
and ever will be, by those with whom faspect, that Cain.,, though it has its

literature is a study, ia forgotten, or faults no doubt, tea production which
very nearly so, by the reading public, even the worthy Chahcdlor of Eng-
Wordsworth is always writing verses ; land hasnot been able to force into any
and occasionally be sends form a small very distinguished favour among the

pamphlet, containing several pages of habitual disciples of the Hones and the
the finest verses possible; hjut there is Carliles,

no striving against the sttsaxn* even for In short, 2}yron, Croly, and Mil-
a Wordsworth; and we suppose his man, are the only peoplewho nowwrite
publishers never thinkofventuringbe- verses worthy of the name. The first

yond a 500 or 750 edition, which, as is on the wane ; the third is not in-

editiona go now, is just nothing. Miss crescent ; and the second still owes liis

Baillie'sMetricalLegendswereadamp- chief fame to ir Paris in 1615.”+
er. On Lallah Rookh, as on a gilded Still, however, there area multitude
funeral pile, the fame of Mr Moore ofreaders ofpoetry among us; and the

flashed up, and vanished. Coleridge question arises, what poetry do these
has published no verses that we know chiefly indulge on ? We shall endea-
of these some years past, the more's vour to answer this question general-

tile pity, except a few occasional stan- ly and briefly, as is our custom on such
zas in the pages of this Miscellany* occasions.

Wilson's “ Lays of Fairy-Land” have And first of all, to dear away some
been, it is probable, knocked out of of the rubbish at once, nobody Tcads
his head by Scotch metaphysics, the CockneyB. The very copies of them
Campbell’s Gertrude is now a lady of in circulating libraries are asleep on
very mature years. Barry Cornwall is dusty shelves. Even among the frail

os much pas$4 as Rosa Matilda. Hogg, sisterhood, since Juan appeared, a bet-,

now a greatsheep-fqpner, is at lastrest- ter taste has sprung up, and Rimini*
ly deserving of the name of 44 the £t- pimps in vain. Queen Mab disturbs

trick Shepherd." Nobody would pub- no lady's slumbers. She does not even
lish a poem oftheCockney-school now- tickle the noses of parsons,
a-days; and, in short, all the older Wordsworth is mueh studied and
hands, except Byron, good, bad, and cherished by ajfew devoted lovers of
indifferent, are zesting upon their poetry—and by none more so than Mr
oars. Francis Jeffrey. Southey is a great fa-

Even his Lordship has not been do- vourite with young men of a classical

ing much of late to nis own purpose— taste. He is quite the standing author
or to his publisher's purpose—or to at Oxford and Cambridge, particularly

any good purpose whatever, except his among those who are not quite Ba-
printer’s. Don Juan, although second dieters of Arts. But these gentlemen,
to none of his works in poetical merits, when they quit the university, gene-
for obvious reasons never sold to any tally dispose of their books, to pay off

great extent ; and'as for his tragedies, a few ticks, and they forget the Lau-
we all know they have hung very very reate to a culpable degree when they

heavy in the market. Cain, to be sure;, have taken their ,degrees, and fairly

has sold well ; but, then, this is true nestled into curacies. Southey's chiefc

only of the sixpenny editions, which consolation, therefore,mustbethesame

* Lights and Shadows of Scottish Life. A Selection from the Papers of the late

Arthur Austin. Post flvo. Blackwood, Edinburgh j CaddJ, London. 1822.

+ Our Reviewer had not teen Catiline.—C. N.
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ns Wordsworth's. As for Coleridge,

his Ancient Mariner and Genevieve are
known by heart by some hundreds—
and the million knows nothing more
c«f him than they do ofMarvel or Cow-
ley ; while Bowles is, stranjfe to say,

more known by bis pamphlets than
those beautiful Bonnets,* which first

touched the poetic spark slumbering
in the young heart of Coleridge*

k Miss BailKe, over anti above that
small class of the truly initiated, who
will never forget herBasil, and Mont*
fort, etiioys an extensive popularity
among the elderlyand mote sentiment-
al members of her own sex, wbq pro-

bably read l*er works chiefly because
they arc the works of a woman—just
as thousands of sober people read Cow*

* per, merely fttnrt some obscure sort of
idea that CoWper was a veryreligiou*

character, and, perhaps, some vague
feeling that theTask is notquite such
tough work on a hot Sunday evening
in July, as Magee on the Atonement,
or Butler's Analogy, or Watson's Apo-
logy, or any other professedly theolo-

gical work equally above their com-
prehension.

Campbell's Pleasures of Hope have
now little vogue ; but Gertrude, and
his exquisite minorpoems, are still as

popular as ever. Tney are not much
mentioned, it is true ; but that is mere-
ly owing to the universal agreement
about their merits. He is, perhaps,

the poet of our own day, who is most
generally considered as having passed
into the calm state of an established

classical author of the second order.

People would as soon think of raving

away at a tea-table about Goldsmith,
or lingers, or Hamilton of Bangour,
as about Mr Campbell.
Of some of the otKfcr poets we al-

luded to in the owning of this article,

all we have time to say is, that the
bulk of their books is forgotten, bnt
that a few detached passages and mi-
nor pieces of theirs nave passed into

live standard corpus of our jwetry, and
will there live for ever.

The three most popularnames, Scott,

Crahbe, Byron, still remain to be dis-

cussed. Each in his way bus become
a British classic of the first class'; and,
generally speaking, they are none of
them much spoken about, any tom
than lhrydeii'Or Pope. Shakespeare!
Spenser, Milton, still certainly stand

by themselves. But, perhaps it would
be no easy mutter to say, which is, at

thiB moment, the fourth, the fifth, the

sixth, or the seventh name in the ca-

lendar of English verse. No man can
shew hi 1! face in decent company with-
out being, or pretending to be, perfect-

ly familiar with our three living clas-

sics. Their works are almost essen-

tial parts of the furniture of a decent
house,—as the dinner-table itself

;

whereas the books of our other poeti-

cal friends pitay be likened rather to

your billiard-tafdes,—chess-boards,

—

cbmmodes,—Btthl cabinets, and so

fbrth. As for Hogg, his situation in

the library of an English gentleman,
five hundred miles from Yarrow-wa-
ter, is, perhaps, like nothing so much
as that of sbme stuffed native of Bo-
tanyBay, grinningdownfrom a bracket
in a stair-CkSe.

On'Tgjnsx, therefore, at the present

crisis of affairs, little or no productive

labour is employed. But i» the same
thing true as to Poetri ? No, inobt

assuredly. On the contrary, there can
be no doubt that the Author of Wa-
verly, single-handed, pours fbrth more
good poetry in one year just now, than
ever Sir Walter Scott did in two years

when hewas writing verses—(and, per-

haps, a greater proportion of this in a
higher kind of poetry than lie ever

clothed in verse at all)—or than Lord
Byron ever produced in a similar pe-
riod of time—or Mr Crabbe in a dozen
of years- In like maimer, the Author
of Anastasius. though wc are not awaie
of his ever having written a single

stanza, is a true and a noble poet ; and
that no one can doubt who has ever

read his story of Euphrosyne—or his

Voyage to Venice, in a word, people
may be sick even of good vltnc, but
people never can be sick of good poetry

—and ofgood poetry, therefore, we still

have enough and to snare, “ day by
day, and year by year.

Perhaps, bpwever, the aversion to

writing verse has gone too far. At
least, we could not help thinking so

many dozen times while engaged in

the perusal of this volume, entitled,
“ Lights and Shadows —a volume
most indubitably full of exquisite po-

etry—and of poetry which we do think

ought not to have been written, at

least a great part of it, in any tjiiug

but verse.

Our meaning is that in this book

—

for a book written in prow.—the purely

poetical materials hear too great a pro-

portion to the prosaic ; and it is tins
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we think that Is likely to be felt as the
chief imperfection of a very delightful,

am! in many instances a very powerful
performance. Our notion or the mat-
ter is, that the author would have pro-

duced a much better book had he in-

termingled verse and prose. Exquisite

rose he has produced in abundance ;

ut we feel quite certain that had he
followed the tree motives of his own
genius, without fyiying any attention

to the little capricious whims of the

moment, there are ideas, and feelings,

and delineations of passion in this vo-

lume, which would nave received the

ornaments of versification -things, in

a word, which Nature meant to receive

tliese ornaments ; and which have, by
not receiving them, been, to a certain

extent, “ shorn of their beams!"

—

What a pity would it have been bad
Wordsworth written his " Huth," or
Wilson his iC Scholar's Funeral,” or
(ioldsmitli his “ Sweet Auburn," in

prose. Vet six or seven things at least,

quite as culpable as these would have
been, have really been committed by
“ the late William Austin"—whoever
that £we doubt not living and life-

like"] person may chance to be.

There is so much knowledge of “ af-

fairs in general" displayed in his little

volume, that we have no doubt the
author will take our admonition in

good part, and hereafter be more mo-
derate in his use of condiments. In
the meantime, we must try to give our
readers u ho have not seen the book,
some notion of its character and con-

tents.

Here is then—a very thick post-

octavo volume, of upwards of 430
pages, printed in the most beautiful

manner, by Ramsay. ( Either Davison
or Rallantyne might have been proud
of putting such a thing through their

hands.) Twenty-four separate tales

are discussed within these limits ; and
the whole, laying other merits out of
view, is certainly one of the prettiest
“ story books" that any man can put
into his library, or lay upon his draw-
ing-room table, for the benefit of the

“ youths and virgins" of his house-
hold. It is a “ story book/" however,
of a kind quite new, at least in English
literature ; for we rather suspect that
the (firmans have several nearly of the

same sort ; and these written by the

very greatest of their authors. It is a

hook full of power, and full, which
every book of talcs ought to be, though

few of them are so, of vaktkty. Scot-
tish life, and that, generally speaking,
not of die highest order, is delineated
in its pages ; and these, Hkc that which
they shadow forth, are grave and gay,
melancholy and cheerful, by turns*;

though, perhaps, upon die whole, the
predominating vein may be not unfit-

ly characterised os that of a gentle and
graceful pathos. The imuges on which
the fancy of the writer seems to dwell
with the most delight, are those of
beauty, innocence, repose. External
nature, however, is, in all her pro-
vinces, equally familiar to luni ; and
in describing the scenery of Scotland,

whether in the green pastoral valleys

of the South, or in the dark and sha-
dowy glens of the Highlands, he re-

veals a power that is altogether admi-
rable, and an originality at the same
time, which, considering how lately

the book must have been written, is to
ub quite astonishing. [[Were Turner
to paint Italian scenery, his pictures

would not be like those ofeither Claude
or of Salvator ; but tfiey would be
something worthy of Turner, and
therefore as good as either/]—In like

manner, the quiet struggles of gentle

bosoms are what our author chiefly de-
scribes

;
yet here and there the deepest

and darkest parts of our nature fall in

his way, and he grapples with them
strongly and terribly. After re ading
otie of his more sombre and tragic

pieces, one turns, perhaps in the next
page, to something which the serene
and happy love of early and innocent
youth would seem to have inspired ;

and it is then that we feel how well
the book deserves its title

; and how
widely and wisely the eye of genius
has been ranging over the whole sur-

face of our troubled aud uncertain ex-
isteuce.

The narrow limit* within which each
tale is confined, have in-evented the
author from entering into any thing
likecomplex plotsor artful denouements*
The structure of many of them re-

minds us of our old simple ballads.

We have generally two, or at the most
three characters in a piece ; these are

not elaborately brought out, hut ge-
nerally well-defined, and at times most »
clearly defined, by afew apparently un-
laboured epithets. A few incidents,

commonly quite natural, and often as

new as natural, bring the story to Us
happy or sorrowful close. In some of
the talcs, again, we have perhaps no-

12



«£hing'Jmta tingle character, ohWtatn
Jjiewhoje interest, or uteriy so, is ocm*
eentrafed;—and a few qf At very
^finest thiunin the bookbaye the ap-
pearance of ,being detached scenes and
fragments itom some work of a more
extensive order. We could scarcely

ftetend to teQ almost jany of the au-
thor’s stories moreAordy than he has
told them himself* hut if we w*re
called upon <6 say to what stories ef
any former writer they bear most re-

torabknee, weratber think w$ should
say, that they pat.ua more in mind,of
some of the beautiful little sketches of
Julian life in Itpccacdo’s pathetic no*

vels, thanof any thing else with which
we had previously been acquainted.

Now and then aceneg fVom the tradi-

tional history of the country are in-
troduced ; and this also is the ease in
Boccaccio. But the likeness lies in no-
thing so much as in thepower of piu-
ducmg.a pathetic effect, by the use of
the simplest images in the most sim-
ple and unaffected manner possible.

Takefor example, the tale ofHxi.cn
Ey&e, which being the last in the
book, is the freshest on our fancy. A
young English officer dice, and leaves

behind him in a small Scottish town,
{Kelso, wethink, is indicated,) ajiot

tiftil Mohave
been his wife—one whose sorrow is

Mended with a strange, deep, and pas-

sionate feeling ofanauA, arising out
of her sense, that she cannot, in her
brokenneas of heart, claim even the
slender consolation of being called the
widow of her only lover* This poor
droopingcreatureu mother ofone girl,

an infant. She languishes fee a few
weeks after heaving of her lover's

death, and dies there among strangers,

in a strange land. So the child u all

an orphan—but not all desferted. A
high-bota, high-bred Scottish lady—
an old widow, Mrs Montgomery, had
visited, from compassionate motives,

the penitent mother on herdeath-bed;
and she takes home fee child, and
treats Helen Eyre at if she had heed
her own daughter. Helen grows up,
virtuous, beautiful, aeconrajMmd^*
she gains friends, above ml dm hr

like a sister to Constance Beaixteotit,

a young lady of her own age/of an
ancient and honourable femily, in Ac
same neighbourhood. But kindly aa
she is treated by almost all about bar#
Helen has been forced into the know-

CJhti#,

ledge of her otfn tnothefs offence

;

and the stain of her birth hangs like

a weight Upon a breast too noble for

repining.

In process of time, the brother of
Constance Beaumont comes home, falls

in love with Helen—and tells her his

love. She loves the youth, and con-
fesses her love ; but sne is too proud
to enter a family who may despise her
origin, and she will not marry Beau-
ftont unless all his family are to re-

will ever do—like an equal. The feel-

ings of the good but proud mother of
Beaumont, form an.obstacle that nei-

ther she nor her lover hope to over-

come.
* Mm Montgomery dies, and Con-

stance and old Mrs Beaumont visit

Helen in her filial affliction. While
they are all deeply moved—passion-
ately occupied with thoughts of com-
mon sorrow, young Beaumont enteis

the chamber. He falls on his knees
before his mother, and a few words of
eloquent, such as nature and virtue

alone could prompt, sweep all before

them. The high aged lady folds He-
len to her maternalbosom,—and they
are one family.

Now, here is a story perfectly rim-
jde; perhaps few could believe on
seeing the outliue, that in the book it

'has all the appetJ-ance of being per-

fectly natural. Vet it is so ; and it ia

just in the skill with which difficul-

ties of Ala sort are overcome, without
even Ac slightest semblance of art or
preparation, or exaggeration, that this

author displays his greatest and most
peculiar power. In spite of much en-
Auriastic description—in spite of pas-
sion, thatju nothing but the highest

sort of poetry—in spite of language
often elevated to the sublime—the
story of Helen Eyre is one which no-
body who reads it, could ever suspect

to ns any thing but a true picture of
real events. The contrasts between
thesubdued feelings of the girl loving,

but not hoping, because the sense of a
ferrign shame presses on her soul—
and Ae buoyant feelings of a proud
lover sacrificing all to his love, and un-
conscious Aat he is making any sa-

crifice, on the one bond ; ana between
Ae meek affections of the young lady,

and Ae high spirit of Ae old lady on
Ae other ; ana the manner in which
feur persons, all feeling so differently,

are made to Mend their hearts togs-
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ther, under the inspiration of one ge-
nerousimpulse—thesearethingswhich
none but a master could have dared to

meddle with—which none but a very
great genius could have drawn out,
and delineated to the full in a few sim-

S
le pages, as the author before us has
one.

There would be no end of it, if we
Were to go into the many little pieces

here composed of materials not unsi-
milar to these, and managed in a style

of equal mastery. But we must make
a few extracts, to give some notion of
the author's way of writing ; and these
shall be from a talc in the middle of
the volume, wliich is one of our chief
favourites,—that of Bund Ali.ax.

Allan Bruce, a worthy young man,
betrothed to Fanny Raeburn, a kind,
good-hearted girl, nas the terrible mis-
fortune to become Quite blind; and
hej for he is above All selfishness, lis-

tens to the voice of all the friends on
both sides, who represent to him how
foolish and imprudent a thing it would
be for him, condemned to blindness*
and helplessness, to marry Fanny Rae-
burn. She, too, in so far listens to the
*ame not unkind suggestions—but

• at length her generous heart teaches

her what is her duty.
She was willing to obey them in all

things in which it was her duty to obey

—

but here she knew not what was her duty.

To give up Allan Ilrure was a thought far

worse to her than to give up life. It was
to suffer her heartstrings to he hourly torn

up by the roots. If the two were willing
to be married., why should any one che in-

terfere If God had stricken Allan with
blindness after their marriage, would any
one have counselled her to leave him ? Or
pitied her because she had to live with her
own blind husband 9 Or would the fear of
poverty have benumbed her feeling ? Or
rather would it not have given new alacrity

to her hands, and new courage to her heart ?

.So she rcNolvcd, meekly and calmly, to tell

Allan that she would be his wife, and that

she believed that such was, in spite of this

infliction, the will of God.
*• Allan Bruce did not absent himself,

in his blindness, from the House of God.
One Sabbath, after divine service, Fanny
went up to him in the church-yard, and
putting her ann in his, they walked away
together, seemingly as cheerful as the rest

of the congregation, only with somewhat
slower and more cautious steps. They pro-
ceeded along the quiet meadow-fields by
the banks of the stream, and then across

the smooth green braes, till they gently de-
scended into a holm, and sat down together

Vol. XI.

in a little green bower, wliich a few hazels,

mingling with one tall weeping birch, had
of themselves framed ; a place where they
had often met before Allan was blind, and
where they had first spoken of a wedded
life. Fanny could have almost wept to use
the earth, and the sky, and the whole day,
so beautiful, now that Allan's eyes were
dark; but he whispered to her, that the
smell of the budding trees, and ofthe prim-
roses that he knew were near his feet, was
pleasant indeed, and that the singing of all

the little birds made his heart dance with-
in him—so Fanny sat beside her blind lo-

ver in serene happiness, and felt strength-
ened in her conviction that it was her duty
to become his wife.
“ < Allan—I love you so entirely—that

to see you happy is all that 1 desire on
earth. Till God made you blind, Allan,
I knew not how my soul could be knit into
yours—I knew not the love that was in

my heart. To sit by you with my work—
to lead you out thus on pleasant Sabbaths—
to take care that your feet do not stumble
—and that nothing shall ever offer violence
to your face—to suffer no solitude to sur-
round you—but that you may know, in

your darkness, that mine eyes, which God
still permits to see, are always open upon
you—for these ends, Allan, will I marry
thee, my beloved—thou must not say nay,
for God would not forgive me if I became
not Lhy wife.* And Fanny fdl upon his

neck and wept.
“ There was something m the quiet tone

of her voice—something in the meek fold
of her embrace—something in the long
weeping kiss that she kept breathing ten-

derly over his brow and eyes—that justi-

fied to the Blind Man his marriage with
such a woman. * Let us be married, Fanny,
on the day fixed before I lost my sight.

Till now I knew not fully either your heart

or my own—now I fear nothing. Would,
my best friend, I could but see thy
sweet face for one single moment now-
hut that can never be !*

—

1 All things are
possible to God—and although to human
skill your case is hopeless—it is not utter-

~

ly so to my heart—yet if ever it becomes
so, Allan, then will I love thee better even
than I do now, if indeed my hekrt can con-
tain more affection than that with which it

now overflows.’

“ Allan Brace and Fanny Raeburn were
married- And although there was felt, by
the most careless heart, to be something
sad and solemn m such nuptials, yet Allan
made his marriage-day one of sober cheer-

fulness in his native village. Fanny wore
her white ribbands in the very way that

®

used to be pleasant to Allan's eyes ; and
blind as he now was, these eyes kindled
with a joyful smile, when lie turned the
clear sightless orbs towards his bride, and
saw her within his soul arrayed in the litti-

4Q
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pit white dress which he lieord eU about
Dim aaying so well became her sweet looks.

Her relations and his own partook of the

marriage-feast in their cotupe—there was
the sound of music and dancing feet on the
little green plat at die foot of the garden,
by the river’s side*—the bride’s youngest
sister, who was henceforth to* be on in-

mate in the house', remained when the party
went away in the quiet of the evening

—

and peace, contentment, and love, folded
their wings together over that huribk
dwelling.”

Their married life is happy far be-
yond what they themselves could have
expected on their bridal-day. Aljan is

favoured by his neighbour*,and wosic,

that gift of Heaven to the blind, fur-
nishes him with themeans of support-
ing his wife and the children that
mow up, one after another beside his
fences. There is a beautiful passage
describing the blind mans feelings,

which we must extract.
“ Whatever misgivings of miml Allan

(truce might have experienced—whatever
fainting* and sickening* and deadly swoon*
of despair might have overcdftue his heart,

—it was notlong before he was a freedraan

from all their slavery.
,
He was not im-

mured, like many as worthy as he, in an
asylum ; he was not an incumbrance upon
a poor father, sitting idleand in the way of
others, beside an ill.fed hre, and a scanty

board ; he was not forced to puce step by
step along the lamp-lighted streets and
squares of a city, forcingout beautifulmu-
sic to gain a few, pieces of coin from passers

by, entrancedfor a momentbysweetsounds,
plaintive or jocund ; lie was not a boy-led
beggar along the lugh-way under the sick-

ening sunshine or the chilling sleet, with
an abject hat abjectly protruded with a cold

heart for colder chanty but he was, al-

though he humbly felt and acknowledged
that he was in nothing more worthy than
these, a man loaded with many blessings,

warmed by a constant ingle, laughed round
by a flock of joyful children, love-tended

and love-lighted by a wife who was to him
at once music and radiance,—while his

house stood ui the middle of a village of
which all the inhabitant* were bis friends,

and of* all whose hands die knock was
known when it touched his door, and of all

whose voices the tone was frit when it kind-
ly accosted liun in the wood, in the field,

in the garden, by the river's side, by the

hospitable bouril of a neighbour, or id the
church-yard assemblage before entering in-

to the House of Hod.”
The end of the story Is the recovery

of Allan’s sight by means of couching,

and remembering, as wc all must' uo
perfectly well, the inimitable descrip-

tion of the first operation of the kind

by Addison*and its consequences, who
is there that can be insensible to the

softness, beauty, and wisdom, of die
following passage ?

u There was no uncontrollable burst of
joy in the soul of Allan Bruce when once
more a communication was opened between
it and the visible world. For he had learn-

ed lessons of humility and temperance in

nil hit emotions during ten years of blind-

ness, xn whid^ the hope of light wav too

faint to deserve the name. He was almost

afraid to believe that his sight was restored.

Grateful to him was its first uncertain and
wavering glimmer, as a draught of water

CO a wretch in a crowded dungeon. But
he knew not whether it was to ripen into

the perfect day, or gradually to fade back
again in the depth of his former darkness.
“ But when his Fanny—she on whom

he had so loved to look when she was a
maiden in her teens, amt who would not

forsakehim in the first misery of that great

affliction, but hud been overjoyed to link

the sweet freedom of her prime to one sit-

ting in perpetual dark—wl\en she, now a
staid and lovely matron, stood before him
with a face pale in bbss, and all drenched

<D the floodlikc tears of an unsupportablc

happiness—then truly did he leel uhnt a

heaven it was to see ! And a* he took her

to his heart, he gently bent back her head,
that he might devour with his eyts that be-

nign beauty which had for so many jears

smiled upon him unbeheld, and which now
that he had seen once more, he felt that he
could even at that very moment die in

peace.
“ In came with soft steps, one after ano-

ther, hjS five loving children, that for the

first time they might be seen by their fa-

ther. The girl* advanced timidly, with

blushing ilictk* and bright shining hau,
while the boys went told Iy up to his Hide,

find the eldest, looking in his face, exclaim-

ed with a stout of joy, •* Our father sees !

—our father sees !*—and then checking his

raptures hurst into tears. Muny a vision

had Allan Bruce framed to himself of the

face and figure of one and all of his chil-

dren Ore, he had been told, was like

himself, another the image of its mother,
and Lucy, he understood, was a blended

likeness of them both, ftut now he looked

upon them with the confused and bewilder-

ed joy of parental love* seeking hi know
and distinguish in the light the separate

objects tow ards whom it yearned ; and dol

till they spoke did he know tlieir Christian

names. But soon, soon, did the sweet

faces of all his children seem, to his eyes,

'to answer well, each in itg different loveh-

nett, hfttic expression of the voices so long
familiar to Ins heart.

“ Pleasant, too, no doubt, was that ex-

pansion of heart, that followed the sight of

*<? man) old friends and acquaintances, nil
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of whom, familiar as lie had long been with
them m his darkness, one day's light now
sccincd to bring farther forward in his af-

fection. They came towards him now with

brighter satifaction—and the happiness of
his own soul gave a kinder expression to

their demeanour, and represented them all

as a host/of human beings rejoicing in the

joy of one single brother. Here was a
young man, who, when he saw him last,

was a little school-boy-—here a man be-
ginning to be bent with t6il, and with a
thoughtful aspect, who had been one of his

own joyous and laughing fellow-labourers

in field or at fair—here a man on whom,
ten yeais before, he had shut his eyes in

advanced but vigorous life, now sitting,

with a white head, and supported on a
staff*—all this change he knew before, but
now he saw it ; and there wan thus a some-
what sod, but an interesting, delightful,

and uupressive contrast and resemblance

between the past and the present, brought

immediately before him by the removal of
a veil. Every face around him—every fi-

gure—was instruct!v * as wed as pleasant

;

and humble as his sphere' of lire -wax, and
limited its ra igc, quite enough of chance

and change was now submitted to his me-
ditation, to give his character, which had
long been thoughtful, a still more solemn
cast, and a temper of still more homely
and humble wisdom.
“ Nor did all the addition to his happi-

ness come from human life. Once more
he saw the heavens aud the earth. ,By
men in his lowly condition, nature is not

looked on very often perhaps with poetical

eyes llut all tin* objects of nature are in

themselves necessarily agreeable and de-

lightful; and the very colours and forms
he now saw filled Jus soul with bliss. Not
tor ten dark years had he been a cloud,

and now they were piled up like castles in

the suuimei heaven. Not for ten dark
years had he seen the \ aultcrt skv, and
there it was now bending majestically in

its dark, deep, serene azure, full of tender-

ness, beauty, aud power. The green earth

with all its flowers, was now visible 'be-

neath his feet. A hundred gardens blos-

somed—a hundred hedge-rows ran across

die meadow and up the rides of the lulls

—

the dark grove of sycamore, shading the

village church on its mount, stood tinged

with a glitter of yellow light—and from
one extremity o£ the village to the other,

calm, fair, and tmwavering, the smoke
from all its chimneys went up to heaven
on the dewy morning-air. He frit all this

just by opening his eye-lids. And in his

tibudc to Hod he blessed the thatch of
own humble luiuse, and the swallows

that were twittering'beneath its caves.*'

“Such, perhaps, were some ofthe feelings
which Allan Bruce experienced on being

restored to sight. But faint and imperfect

must be every picture of man's inner soul.

This, how ci u, is*^pgc, that Allan ltrncc

now felt that his blindness had been so him,
in many respects, a blessing. It had touch-
ed all hearts with kindnesstowardshim and
his wife when they were poor—it had kept
his feet within the doors of liih house, or
within the gate of his garden, often when
they might otherwise have wandered into
less happy and innocent places—it turned
to him the sole undivided love of Iuh sweet
contented Fanny—it gave to the filial ten-

derness of his children something of fond-
est passion—and it taught him moderation
in all things, humility, reverence, and per-

fect resignation to the Divine Will. It may,
therefore, be truly said, that when the
blameless man once more lifted up his see-

ing eyes, in all things he beheld Hod.
“ Soon after this time, a small Nursery-

garden between Roslin and Jjaaswade,—

a

bank sloping down gently to the Esk—was
on sale, and Allan Bruce was able to pur-
chase it. Such an employment seemed pe-
rilEarly fitted for him, and also compatible

with his other profession. He had acquired,

during his blindness, much useful infor-

mation from the readings of his wife or
children ; and having been a gardener in

his youth, among his many other avoca-

tions, he had especially extended his know-
ledge respecting flowers, shrubs, and trees,

llcre he follows that healthy, pleasant, and
intelligent occupation. Among lus other
assistant Hardeners there is one man with

a head white as snow, but a ruddy and
cheerful countenance, who, from his self-

importance, seems to be the proprietor of
the garden. This kbAllan's Father, who
lives in a small cottage adjoining—-takes
care of all the garden-tools—and is master
of the bee-hives. His old mother, too, is

sometimes seen weeding ; but oftener with
her grand-duldren, when m the evenings,
after school, they are playmg on the green

plat by the Sun Dial, with flowers garlanded

round their heads, or feeding the large

trout in the clear silvery well near the roots

of the celebrated Pe.tr Tree."

Kroiti ** the Hour in the Manse/'
the Forgers/' Simon Gray," and va-

rious other tales in the volume, we
could easily qudtc passages enough to

shew that the awful, tlie terrible, the
dark pafts of man and his nature, are

as much within the grasp of our au-
thor, as the passages we have now quo-
ted shew the pathetic and tne beauti-
ful to be. But wi* despair of being able

to quote any passages from the tales

of that class, without in tome measure
injuring the after effect of what w«^
only wish to introduce to our readers

notice. We shall therefore make but
one extract more, and it shall he from
a story that stauds almost alone in the
book—a fragment from the noble tra-

ditional History of the days of* religi-

ous persecution iu Scotland —tlu me-
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rocks, over a narrow diasm, of which the

tiny stream played in a murmuring water-

fiilH and divided die congregation into two
Oquripazts, sat about a hundred persons,

all devoutly listening to their Minister,

who stood before them on what might well

be called a small natural Pulpit of living

ITp to it there led a short flight of

#W
ttorv of trhidk days is yet freth in the

minds of onr old shepherds and cot-

tagematronsuponthe moors ofClydes-
dale and Dumfriesshire.

After describing at some length the
state of the people of Lanark* at the

time when die Presbvterian worrfiip „
was not permitted to be celebrated in #tesa, *nd ,ver it waved the canopy of a
their pariah church, the author intro- ungraceful birch rnt Thi« |iulpt itood
duces us to the persecuted congrega- on the middle of the channel, directly fs-

dog that congregation, and separated from
them by the dear deep sparkling pool into

which die scarce-heard water poured over

the blackened rock. The water, as it left

therpool, separated into two streams, and
flowed on each side of that Altar, thus pla-

cing it in an island, whose large mossy
stones were richly embowered under the

golden blossoms and green tresses of the

broom. Divine service was closed, and a
row of maidens, all clothed In purest whitr,

came gliding off from the congregation, and
crossingthe stiearn on some stepping stones,

arranged themselves at the foot of the pul-

pit, with the infants about to be baptized.

The fathers of the infants, just as if they

had been in their own Kirk, had been sit-

ting there during worship, and now stood

up before the Minister. The baptismal

water, taken from that pellucid pool, was
1 ying consecrated in a small hollow of one
of the upright stones that formed one side

or pillar of the pulpit* and the holy nte
proceeded. Some of the younger ones m
that scm&cirrlc kept gassing down into the

pool, in which the whole scene was reflect-

ed, ami now and then, in spite of the gra* c

looks, or admonishing whispers of their

elders, letting a pebble fall into the water,

tliut they might judge of us depth from the
length of tune that elapsed before the clear

ur-bclls lay spat kling on the agitated sur-

face. The me was o>er, and the religious

service of the day dosed by a Psalm. The
mighty rocks hemmed in the holy sound,

lie- 'and sent it m a more compacted volume,
clear, sweet, and strong, up to Heaven.
When the Psalm ceased, an echo, like a
spiritV voice, was heard dying an ay high

up among the magnificentarchitectureofthe

cliffs, and once more might he noticed in

the silence the reviving \ oicc of the water-

fall.

u Just then a large stone fell from the

top ofthe diflinto the pod, a loudvoice was
heard, and a plaid hung pver on the point

of a bhepfeerd'it staff. Their watchful Sen-
tinel had descried danger, and thh was his

warning. Forthwith the congregation rose.

There were paths dangerous to unpractised

feet, along the ledges of the rocks, leading
up to several caves and places of conceal-

ment The more active and young assisted

the elder—more especially the old Pastor,

and the women with the infonts ; and many
minutes had not elapsed, till not a living

creature was visible pi the channel of the

*tion assembled amidst the solitary and
sublime scenery of Cartland Craigs

on the morning of a beautiftil summer
Sabbath, chiefly for the purpose ofha-
ving the children, who nadfbeta born
dunng the suspension of the public

worship of God in the place, admitted
into the body of the church by the cite

of baptism.
M The church in which they were assem-

bled was hewn, by God's hand, out of the

eternal rocks. A river ndled its way
through a mighty chasm of cliffs, several

hundred feet high, of which the one side

presented enormous masses, and the other

larrcsponding recesses, as if the great stone

girdle had been rent by a convulsion. The
channel was overspread with prodigious

fragments of rock or large loose stones,

some of them smooth and bare, others con-

taining soil and verdure in their rents and
fissures, and here and there crowned with

shrubs and trees. The eye could at once
command a long stretching vista, seeming-
ly closed and shut up at both extremities by
the coalescing cliffs. This juajcsiic reach

of river contained pools, streams, rushing

shrives, and waterfalls innumerable ; and
when the water was low, which it now was
in the comman drought, it was easy to walk

yp this scene, with the calm blue sky over

.

head, qn utter and sublime solitude. On
looking up, the soul was bowed down by
the feeling of that prodigious height of un-
scaleuble and often overhanging cliff. 11c-

tween the channel and the summit of the

far-extended precipices were perpetually

flying rook's and wood-pigeons, and now
and then a hawk, Idling the profound abyss

with their wild cawing, dorp murmur, or

shrilly shnek hometimes u heron would
stand erect and still on some little stone

island or rue up like a white cloud along

the block walls of the chasm, and disap-

pear* Winged creatures alone could inha-

bit this region. The fox and wild-cat

chose more accessible haunts. Vet here

came the persecuted Christians and wor-

shipped God, whose hand hung overtheir

•heads those magnificent pillars and arches,

scoojicd out those galleries from the solid

rock, and laid at their feet die calm water

in its transparent beauty, in whieh they

could sftc themselves sitting m reflected

groups, with their Bibles in their hands.
#* Here, upon a semicircular ledge of
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stream, but all of them hidden, or nearly

so, in the clefts and caverns.

“ Theshepherdwho hail given the alann

had lain down again in his plaid instantly^

on the greensward upon the summit of

these precipices. A party of soldiers were

immediately upon him, and demanded what

signals he had been making, and to whom

;

when one of them, looking over the edge

of the cliff, exclaimed, * See, see ! Hum-
phrey, we have caught the whole Taberna-
cle of the Ixml m a net at last. There they

are, praising God among the stones of the

nver Mouss. These arc the Cartland

Craigs. By my soul's salvation, a noble

Cathedral !' fc Fling the lying Sentinel

over the cliffs. Here is a canting Cove-

nanter for you, deceiving honest soldiers

on the very Sabbath-day. Over with him,
over with him—out of the gallery into the

pit.' But the Shepherd had vanished like

a shadow ; aad mixing with the tall green

broom and bushes, was making his un-

seen way towards a wood. ‘ Satan has

saved his servant ; but come, my lads—
follow me—I know the way down into the

bed of the stream—and the steps up to

Wallace's cave* They arc called the “ Kit-

tle Nine Stones.” The hunt’s-up.—We’ll
be all m at the death. Halloo—my boys
—halloo

!’

“ The soldiers dashed down a less pre-

cipitous part of the wooded banks, a little

below the ‘ enugh,' and hurried up the

channel. But when they reached the altar

where the old grey-lmircd minister had been
seen standing, and the rocks that liad been
covered with people, all was silent and so-

litary—not a creature to be seen. 1
Iffire

11 a Bible dropt by sorn^of them,’ cried

a soldier, and, with his foot, spun it away
into the pool. * A bonnet—a bonnet,’—
cried another— now for the pretty sancti-

fied face that rolled its demure eyes below

it.* But, after a few jests and oaths, the

soldiers stood still, eyeing with a kind of

mysterious dread the black and silent walls

of the rot k that hemmed them m, and hear-

ing on
I) the small voice of the stream that

sent a profound stillness through the heart

of that majestic solitude. i Curse these

cowardly Covenanters—what, if they tum-
ble down upon our heads pieces of rock
from their luding-pjaces ? Advance ? Or
retreat t' There was no reply. For a
slight fear was upon every man ; musket
or bayonet could be of little use to men
obliged to clamber up rocks, along slender

paths, leading, they knew not where; and
they were aware that armed men, nowa-
days, worshippedGod,—men of iron hearts,

who feared not the glitter of the soldier's

amis—neither bared nor bayonet—men of

long stride, firm step, and broad bread,
who, m the open field, would have ov£-
throm the man&halled line, and gone first

and foremost if a city had to be token by
storm.

' As the soldiers were standing together

irresolute, a noise came upon their ears lilfe

distant thunder, but even more appalling;

and a slight current of air, as if propelled

by it, past whispering along the sweet-

briars. and the broom, and the tresses of
the birch-trees. It came deepening, and
rolling, and roaring on, and the very CarU
land Craigs shook to their foundation as if

in an earthquake. ‘ The Lord have mercy
upon us—what is diis V And down fell

many of the miserable wretches on their

knees, and some on their faces, upon the

sharp-pointed rocks. Now, it was like the

sound of many myriad chariots rolling on
their iron axles down the stony channel to

the torrent The old grey-hiixcd minister

issued from the mouth of Wallace’s Cave,

and said, with a loud voice; 1 The Lord
God terrible reigneth.’ A water-spout

had burst up among the moorlands, and
the river, m its power, was athapd. There
it came^-tumbkngwig into that long

reach of cliffs, ana in a moment filled it

with one mass of waves. Huge agitated

clouds of fbam rode on the surface of a
blood-red torrent An army must have

been swept offby that flood. The soldiers

perished in a moment—but high up in the

cliffs, above the sweep of destruction, were

the Covenanters—men, women, and chiL.

dren, uttering prayers to God, unheard by
themselves, m that raging thunder.”

Here we dose our extracts. The vo-

lume from which they have been made
stands in no need of our praise, and •

therefore we shall leave these few pas-

sages to speak for themselves. The
author appears throughout in the most

amiable cnaracter. Every page over-,

flows with images of the most pure

and beautiful tenderness. Occasional-

ly he displays a deep knowledge of the

sterner and more troubled passions.

His faults arc the faults of exuberance

—never of poverty ; and we have a
confident hope that ere long, by exert-

ing all his great powers together, and

concentrating their energies on some

work of a more extensive character, lie

will take boldly the high place that is

his due. The intelligent reader of

these little tales will be delighted, but

certainly will not be surprised, in

receiving a mastckficcb from lu*e

hands.
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Xt\T OXFORD COKTJlOVBXtY."

Aft hi; reading these two pamphlets, Review ? Professor Sandford is well
ire wish to say a very few words about known to have got what is called “ u
* controversy which has been goingon lirst class degne” at Oxford, mid, we
apparently for some tinu*, and with believe, one of the prizes ibr essay
much bitterness, but of which until writing. He is also well known to
now we had seen nothing at all : have stood Ibr a fellowship at Oriel,
and what we say shall be altogether and not to have been successful as to
In the spirit of peace-making ; for, that object Of his ambition. lie is al-

ia truth, we are of opinion, that the so known to have been lutely elected
belligerents are clever young men, Greek Professor at Gla^ow ; and he
and that they are both of them chiefly is reported to be dixchaigmg Ins du-
to blame, for having meddled with ties there in a manner equally lionour-
m&tters they had nothing to do with, able to his talents and industry. Hut

And, in the first place, could any what are all these things ? to what do
thing be more absurd, than to begin a they amount ? If they convinced the
mighty fuss about a few paragraphs in u Close College" mail's mind that this
the Edinburgh Review, stufled full of was the fittest judge to hold the ba-
splcen against Oxford in general, but lance, in regard to buck a controversy
more particularlyagainst Oriel College? as the present, we can only say they
The paragraphs were (although Pro- would have tended to convince us of
feasor Sandford says they made him exactly the reverse,
laugh veryheartilyT^hen he read them) Thirdly, What could he more wh-
intolerably dull— of a sort of faint surd titan first to choobc a mini \our
feeble fluttering aspiration after mem- umpire, and then abuse him to Ins
ment, but really and helplessly dull in face? u Close College" does little but
every possible sense of the term. But sneer at Air Sandlord

;
at the least, this

even if they had not been dull, who was unwise. If you really thought lie

would have minded them ? Dr Cop- had himself written the* article m the
tdestone and the Edinburgh Reviewers Review, this is not the style in which
nail a paper war ten years ago, and the you should have dealt with him : but
Reviewers were licked. What wonder, you knew very well he did not write
then, if the Edinburgh reviewers ore it.

fond of having a cut at Oriel College, fourthly, Could any thing be more
and the Doctor’s book on Predestma- absurd than ftp* Mr Samliord, a young
tiou, when opportunity serves? Rut man who left Oxford only last year,
this was not all. The article in ques- and cannot jiossibly have enjoyed any
tion contained palpable proof of its very extensive opportunities of study

-

beiug the production of some person, ing the relative mentis and defects of
whose personal feelings had, some how the different University -s>y stuns now
or other, been extremely exacerbated, existing in Europe, to twin round in
in regard to Oriel College. Was not this ungracious manner on his old
this enough to dap an extinguisher Alma Mater, whose Champion had
Upon the torchhe had flung—even had paid him so lugh a compliment ? Wlmt
it been a moTe blazing aifidr than it does Air Sandford know about such,

really was r people os Dr Copplestone ami Mr j Ja-
A'ceund/y, What could be more ab- visoa, that he should talk about them

surd tliun the Champion of* Oxford, so briskly? Hus he ever read five

(since Oxford was to -have one,) urn- pages of Coppkstone on IVdestma-
king Professor Sandford the umpire tion r If he hod done so, he mud
between Oxford and the Edinburgh have perceived that the head of Oriel

V I* A Letter to Daniel K. Saudfoid, E*-q Proft»H>r of Greek in the University of
(«la>gow, in aiifcwer to the mktureb of the Edinburgh Review, on die open College* of
Oxford. By u Member uf a clove College. Porker, Oxford, 6iu 1882.
JL A Loner to die Hcv. Pete* Elinsky, A. M. in answer to die Appeal made to Pro

fes&or Sandford, as umpire between the Uniterm/ ofOxford and the Kdinbuigh llcvic*.
By D. K. landlord. Esq. l’.ufcwor of Greek in the Uimersity of Ghuuow. Muiidav

4 and Sktur, Oxford. 1822.
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is no mark for clever lads of two-and-
twenty to fling their gibes at, in six-

penny pamphlets. A very few months
ago, was not a fellowship in the
Doctor’s College his own prime am-
bition ? Reconcile this inconsistency

if you can. Resides, was Mr Sand-
ford so weak as not to see, that what-
ever he said, in his pamphlet or
elsewhere, against Oriel, ana against
Dr Copplcstone, could not carry much
weight with it, after what hail hap-
pened? Copplestone and the College
may have done a very unwise thing
for themselves, in not electing him.
As it turns out, however, they have
really by their rejection done him a
piece of excellent service :—At all

events, he should have been wise
enough to hold his tongue.

Fifthly, Can any thing he more ut-

terly ludicrous than the airs both of
these pamphleteers give themselves ?

one would really think some great

matter were tit issue, and none but
they could settle it. Their produc-
tions are equally full of the marks of
juvenile exultation—there is on both
sides a wonderful deal of pretence—
pretence of lofty solemn serenity on
the part of "Close College,”—and pre-

tence of easy indifferent senvoir fare
and nonchalance on the part of the
Glasgow Professor. The gravity of the
one is enough to make one laugh—the

vivacity of the other is at Least as

amusing,—and for the gross terms in

which they speak of each other—for
epithets we would hate to repeat, oc-
cur continually on both sides

—
'tis

enough to moke a horse chuckle to

hear such words from members either

of “ close colleges,” or of “ open” ones.

Such Billingsgate slang would not be
suffered by Jackson among the lads of

the fancy. ’Tis worse than Tom and
Jerry.

Young Gentlemen, it would be just
ns well as if you would attend to the
duties ofyourrespective stations-r-and,

believe me, the University of Oxford
and the world at large, will just goon
as well as if you kept printing pam*
phlets every week, for a year to cuine.

When you, Mr Champion, have ever

exhibited one-fiftieth part of the ta-

lent that Mr Brougham's worst speech
in Parliament, or Mr Brougham’s
worst article m the Edinburgh Review
contained, youmay then, ifyou please,

open your mouth, and perhaps you
mayget somebody to listen toyon about
Mr Brougham’saccomplishments. You

are pleased to tell us thatMrBrougham
knows no Greek. You* yourself me
no great shakes at English ; and I am
much mistaken if three months'* la-
bour would not at any time enableMt
Brougham to catechise you as to you*
Greek, in a style rather more severe
than your Oxford examining-mas-
ters arc up to. Aud on the other
hand, Mr Sandford, be so good aa
.to wait a little. Exert yourself vi-
gorously for twenty years, and if at
the end of that time you be either
a Davison, or a Copplestone, or a
Millman, we shall all lend you our
cars ; but we have too good an opinion
of your nature, to expect that you will

then crave hearing upon any such to-
pics as you have recently been discuss-
ing in a manner so utterly unworthy
of yourself

To conclude. We beg to assure these
doughty epistolizers, that all Oxford
does nut lie within the sound of the
great Tom of Christ Church. In every
town of England, in a thousand of her
hamlets, in a thousand of her halls,

there are at this moment accomplish-
edmen, clergymenand laymen, squires,
and knights, and lords, who under-
stand the merits of the university at
which they were bred—and who, our
young friends may depend upon it,

will not* if ever keu interests be really

in danger, leave her “ 8kli auxilio rt

defentorihus istis These men are ill

no danger of saying like Professor

Sandford, that they might as well have
Spent K three years at Jerusalem” ns
at Oxford.—Good Heavens! what
would Samuel Johnson, at the a£*e

of sixty, and at the head of the Eng-
lish literature of his day, have said

if he liad heard any body use such lan-
guage ?—Their hearts ding to the soil

where their heads were enlightened,

and easting back eyes of respectful

love, they, as lifo and the affitirs of li fe

move on,

“ Still drag at each remove a leagth’aing

chain.”

When one thinks what a greatpro-
portion' of all that is eminent at this

moment in England—ip legislation

and in letters—stands connected by
the indissoluble ties of true knowledge#
and true affection with this peat se.it

of learning, one may certainly be pair-

doned for regarding, with some little

indignation, the silly and inept crow-
ing and hooting of these new-fledgcnl

combatants. The old Oxford contro-
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vfxay (as it is called) was silly enough
—hat there we bad at least a Copple-

sfcone on the one aide and a Playfair on
t£[e other. But now ! why “ First-

[\June,

Class Examinations/* and t€ Prize Es-
says/' and **FellowshipExaminations"
are all very good things in their way

:

bpt of all this more than enough

—

11 You squirrels that want nuts* what win
you do?

Pray do not crack the benches and we may
Hereafter fit your palates with a play.”

SumLET.

Durham , June 3, 1822.

J. C. B.

QWe cannot refuse admission to anything J. C. B. sends us ; but we really

are quite ignorant as to all this matter, and should be glad to hear what “ the

Belligerents" have to say for themselves.—C. N.]

DOUSTERSWIVEL S INQUIET IN'lO JHE THEORY Or IMTOBTU liT.

In taking up a work of bo much
acuteness and originality, we feel that

we are going to present to our readers

a morsel, of which the flavour will not

soon leave their palates, and which,
although it has something of the

poignancy of garlic, has also a more
permanent claim to interest, in pos-

sessing the sterling value of truth.

We arc well enough aware of what
has been said of the harshness of style

in this publication—but really, after

all that nas been complained of, wc
do not sec reason why any person

should view the matter with exaspe-

rated feelings. Here arc general pro-

positions, and die investigation of cer-

tain forms in nature. We find (in the

latter chapteip of the book) what no
one can deny may give offence to the

feelings of individuals—but still we
Tcpeat, that if any general proposition

appears to be exemplified in what is

passing around us, none but an enemy
of truth can object to pointed illustra-

tions, and to thebringing home ofme-
taphysical ideas to particular instances.

The interest which general truth ex-
cites in the world is, for the most part,

so slight, that he may almost claim

praise for a benevolent action, who, in

following the more abstTuse walks of
acientific inquiry, refreshes his readers

with an appeal to facts, and to things

in which they are immediately inte-

rested. This stimulus is required for

reawakening flagging attention. We
laugh, and the world is improved.
Thus the cloud of lethargy, which
hangs over remote and obscure gene-
ralities, is dispelled. Individual ex-
citement produced,—and, we repeat

*

again,—awe laugh, and the world is

improved. But to the first chapters
of the book none of these observations
can apply ; nor can it be said, that in

any single sentence of them is any
strong illustration, except such as are
taken from general nature, and from
instances with which every person is

acquainted. When the Tartuffe of
Moliere was first represented, wc be-
lieve there were hundreds of ecclesi-

astics in Paris who believed that Mo-
liere had been overlooking their con-
duct, as individuals, and meant to sa-
tirize them in particular. Nay, they
probably imagined that they recog-
nised some of their own expressions

interwoven with his verses. Such is

the conviction produced by truth, w hen
exhibited by a man of genius. With
regard to tne theoretical idea which
forms the ground-work of this essay*

wc think it well expressed m the first

chapter; and we cannot hut admire
Mr Doustcrswivelfor the closenessand
firmness of apprehension with which
he retains an abstract idea, which he
has Quce understood, and goes on pur-
suing it tlirough different instances.

Wc shall translate his first exposition
of she sutfect, from the first chapter,

which is On the Original Idia of /»/?-

posture.
" The observation of particular in-

stances is seldom enough to explain

the theory of any thing in the world
so perfectly as to free the mind from
perplexity about it. Abstract concep-
tions are necessary for this purpose.
In attempting to throw a clearlight on
the theory of Imposture, I shall begin
by inquiring for the original idea of
it, which may bo traced, through va-

rious examples, into the form of one

* Theorio der Retrug von Jacob Doustertwivd, M. IX Leipsig und Frankfurt,
a. vu bei Wm. Nichtsagen. u. comp. (May 1822.)

18
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thing surrounding or coverffig an-
other, so that the interior object is

dhut in, and concealed. Almost all tnd
words used for expressing imposture
have some reference to this idea, /m-
ponrre, to place upon, refers to the

same notion which is expressed by the
phrase over-re.ich

;

and for the B-itne

meaning, there ore also foe phrases,

to take in, and to get round about

;

and, in tlic Latin, circumvemre. There
is also the popular phrase to come over,

or to get foe advantage of any one,
ns if, in cheating, a net were thrown
over the head of foe person deceived.
Perilapsotherexamples might be found
and produced to support what f have
advanced ; but it is evident that, in
nil these phrases, there is a reference
to the same notion. The original idea
of imposture, therefore, is, that the
interior object is not the same with foe
exterior, hut is covered and concealed
by it, and from hence comes deception
to the spectator. .This is foe origin of
hypocrisy, which wears a mask, sepa-

rate from that which is within. The
outer parts of an onion, concealing the
inner part, present a good image of
hypocrisy. And the onion, when cut
rcross, to shew what is within, exem-
plify the detection of imposture. Such
arc llie forms of imposture, when ex-
ternal appearances are used as foe
means of deceiving the spectator. But,
in another point of view, tho person
who is imposed on is like foe interior

object which is over-reached and ta-

ken in ; while the impostor is like the
serpent called the Constrictor, which
gets round about the animal i.t want?
to kill. The statue of Laocoon may
icnrescnt a virtuous man struggling
with the impositions of foe world. The.
art of over-reaching resembles the act

of wearing a mask, in so for as $ is

the placing of one thing upon another.

And this resemblance is exemplified
in nature; for for ivy, and other

climbing plants, which kill mare ge-

nerous trees, are also scch spreading
over the walls of old buildings, to co-
ver them with a mask of vegetation,

which is unlike the dead stones be-
hind. The Pharisees were compared
to whited sepulchres, covering old fat-

ten bones. It is remarkable, that in

all csscs, the idea of over-reaching and
shutting in, corresponds with that of
death. Life is the continuity of parts,

forming an undivided whole, fiat

this cannot be, if the exterior para
Vol. XL

aVe senamte ftw foe interior. lt'£
Wished to give foe image of a person,
who had become the victim of impo-
sition, I would represent him coixW
rfletely overgrown With ivy, and vain-
ly struggling for breath through the
clustering leaves, while the long pliant
creepers were binding his arms and
fixing his position, bo as to prevent
him from making any sign to shew
that there was a living creature hidden
within. Through these examples we
may return to foe figure of foe onion,
which is foe best image of imposture
Completed ; for 'it iS externally heat
and tight on all sides, and expresses as
little of Its interior nature Os the Pha-
risees or Bound-heads said of thei*

private intendons. The whirlpool of
the ocean says aa little of thwsbip
which it has swallowed. The hog
fnay perhaps be a representation of
the voracious and engulfing powers of

F

imposture; for its exterior coat of fat'

covers and encloses its flesh, so foat it

appears a large animal ; but when cut ‘

across, it presents a form like foat of
the onion. But, as I said before, the
idea of imposture corresponds with
that of death ; for, an animator vege-
table, covered and shut in, must cue,

and foe apathy and stupor of animals
is generally in proportion to the thick-
ness of their exterior coats. The pi-
/cut, or hat of Mercury, who took
charge of the dead, must have liad a
particular relation to foe idea of co-
vering, as expressing the power of im-
posture and stupefaction. The most
appropriate symbol of death is the
skull, which is the 'only osseous part

that over-reaches and encloses. And
it will generally be acknowledged tliat

imposture has a Jkrdndeicfiil power of,

mortifying those who are taken in.

In maxing these observations it will

easily be perdfeived, that I intend not
any reflections against Messrs Gall and
Spurshcim ; for, in examining into foe
properties of foe skull, they must
have! been acting against imposture.
The conceptions which I have here
brought together are for the purpose
of making foe abstract form of impos-
ture dearly intelligible, as in the figure
ctfthe onion, lmpototure is bettor

detected by a sort of intuition than bye
elaborate thought. But, in foe trans-

action^ of thiB earthly stage, we must
AoftiHie, with too unrelenting an eye,

the Ordinary mundane impositions,

wbich>4ffe not malignant, nor follow-

4 R
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ed by a train of poisonous consequen-
ces. The maxim. * to live and let

live/ must never be forgotten even

by the profoundest inquirer into the

theory of imposture ; for it would be
impossible for the transactions of the

world to go on for one half Hour with-

out a very great difference between ap-

pearances and realities.”

Such is Dousterawill's first exposi-

tion ofthe principles and theory of im-
posture, which appears most unques-

tionably sound and true, and given

with a laborious simplicity and faith-

fulness of expression. But we must
proceed to give an extract from chap-

ter second, on the Relation ofJesting to

1mfvsture. We were dcligh ted in per-

using the following passage. We re-

membered how much we have victo-

riously effected in the manner here

described ; as many a one now vainly

attempting topatch up again the pieces

of his broken mask ' can testify. If

Dousterswivel had written nothing

else but the faUowingpaaSage, itwould,

of itself, been sufficient to mark him
out as the first metaphysician of the

age:

—

“ Itidicule has most frequently been
- used in detecting imposture ; and the

abstract definition of a jest is nearly

the same as imposture perceived and
understood. Most instances of the

ridiculous are the discovery of dissi-

milar things contained under one

form, like the shark, and the mariner's

compass, which it had swallowed.

The same is the case with the outer

and inner parts of the onion, which
are distinct, and of different size?,

though under one form. A pun, or

equivocal phrase, contains two dissi-

milar meanings, and the word by
which they are expressed implies both.

But jesting is not an imposition on
the hearer ; for, unless tfee differences

of meaning are perceived, it is not un-
derstood by him as a jest—and, there-

fore, jesting is the same thing as im-
posture perceived and understood ; or,

in othe~ words, it is the knowledge of

different things contained under one
outward form. And the oniotl (which
is said to be applied to the eyes for

producing hypocritical tears) becomes,

when cut across, the symbol of jest-

ing, and of imposture detected.
•f Thus jesting must be the same as

discrimination or judgment as to dif-

ference of form, wiiich is best tried by
conceiving one form imposed on an*

other, as a circle on a parallelogram.

The intellectual character ofjesting is

the contrary ofthe recognition ofsame-

ness, or following likeness or species

through different objects. The con-

templation of species passing un-

changed from one object to another,

tranquillizes the mind, and sooths its

anxiety, by the assurance of a perma-

nent sameness, which is abstract truth

shewn in multiplicity mode one, as in

the many fragrant leaves of the royal

rose. The feeling produced by jest-

ing is hurried and restless, and re-

quires a frequent change of objects.

On the conti ary, monotonously going

over the same thing, like the turning

of a wheel, is sometimes a means of

imposing, by making different tilings

pass for one. The perpetual renewal

of the same thing causes a drowsiness,

which is easily over-reached, and pro-

bably from thence conic the phrases

of f humming’ and * diddling a per-

son out of nis money. Even the

many eyes of Argus were, at last, op-

pressed and lulled otdeep hy Mercury's

wand, which had the power of in-

ducing torpor and stupefaction, and

was well fitted to wave over the dead.

But the intellectual character of jest-

ing is the perpetual detection of dif-

ference
;
and, therefore, persons who

have a taste for the ludicrous arc the

best for dealing with impostors.”

In chapter third, a curious analysis

is given of the relation of imposture to

lioleucc, which is compared to flu*

ancient combat of gladiators, in winch

one fought with a net and tndent, and

the otlur with a sword ami shield.

Dousterswivel justly remarks, that

imposture and violence arc the two

worst things in the world, and that

their struggles are like those of the

Antconda serpent and the tiger. But

wc turn from a subject so disgusting,

and think it unnecessary to quote the

passage, as it would give little plea-

sure to our readers to contemplate

the relations of cheating and brutal

force.

The subject of chapter fourth is On
the Relation of frnftosture to Selfion-

tentment, which he compares to a veil

drawn arqund ignorance, and prevent-

ing the mind from feeling any defi-

ciency. But in chapter fifth lie pro-

ceeds to treat of the Relation of Impos-

ture to Literature, and there arc the

following sensible remarks which we
quote with pleasure, on account of that
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part which relates to the most proper

form for an extended literature.

“ In literature, the change ofimpos-
ture must evidently come, in the first

place, against those works which have
not an existence per xe

9
like standard

trees, but are imposed upon something
else, like the ivy. This definition ap-

plies to the reviews and. literary jour-

nals, with which literature has been
overrun. These are necessary for gi-

ving the public some account of new
publications, which, on account of

their number and diversity, could ne-

ver be heard of by dne-Bixth pai t of

those who read. In performing the

office of reporters, however, tlic jour-

nalists are sometimes like the ivy,

which derives its support from the

substantive trunk, and then mounting
aloft, flourishes in insolent displays

over its head. Such is the image of

journalists, who, after reading a book,

and sucking its contents, affect, in

their criticism, to know more than the

author who wrote it, and completely

to over-reach him. There is much
temptation for literary rcporteis to do
tins ; and therefore, although they are

useful to the public, they must often

despoil and cheat other persons of their

just claim to praise. The newspapers

and political journals arc another sort

of clinging plants, which impose their

short-lived ramifications upon passing

events, or make use of public charac-

ters for hanging their festoons upon,

mid&tealing their intercstfroln. Among
reviews and journals, one great cor-

rective of deception is their number,
and the contrariety and dissonance of

their reports, which impair the credit

of any particular misrepresentation,

and enable truth to escape amidst the

collisions of opposite falsehoods. ^The
great cheek to human presumption
has always l»een the confusion of
tongues which prevented the building
of Babul, and has often since been the
means of scattering the powers of im-
position. But in speaking of reviews

and journals, and of the necessity

which there is for such vehicles of in-

formation, it may be suggested to au-
thors in general, that the proper form
for a very extended literature is that

of periodical publications, which, be-
sides criticism, are also the means of
publishing original works. When so

many works are composed, the print-

ing of a book separately becomes ra-

ther a clumsy way ot ascertaining

whether it be worth reading. There-

fore, although novels or histories jnuit

always be printed separately, die

shorter productionsofliterature should

be given first in periodical works ; and
if a composition is such as to be after-

wards required in the form o£ a sepa-

rate publication, it can be printed and
sold by itself. This is the natural

tendency of the stream of literatim-,

and probably is the course which it

will at last adopt. The number of

periodical works increases so fast, that

criticism and reporting can senra-ly he
enough to fill them ; and there can

be no doubt that many persons who
in farmer times would have written

separate books, arc now contented

with giving the results of thur studio,

or the creations of their fancies, m pe-

'riodical works. And for this reason, I

think that the proper form of a very

extended literature is that of journals,

which arc also the means of giving

immediate publicity to original works."

From these observations on litera-

ture, we pass to a very different part

of the book, that is to say. Chapter
Sixth, which is on the Removal of
Dtess. However much we may ad-

mire the acuteness of this writer, we
cannot but consider tlic subject of this

chapter, notwithstanding the meta-

physical gravity with which the in-

vestigation is conducted, as something

bordering on indelicacy. During the

time we were reading the chanter, we
trembled for each sentence tnut was

to follow. The slightest breath seem-

ed enough to blow aside the last veil

which was permitted to remain. We
trembled in the perusal, but we know
not whether the author trembled in

writing.—Philosophers arc the most
inconsiderate of men.

But we must now mention the last

chapter, which contains all that is

most exceptionable, and abounds with

personalities which cannot be defend-

ed. And indeed, were it necessary to

say a word on the subject, wc should

scarcely know in what manner to ex-

press tne sensations with which such

an exposure must be viewed. Chap-
ter Seventh is On the Manners and

Language of Sc^-ndr—Is in general

We know not what to think of tils

pen which, in treating of such a sub-

ject, can gravely seek for particular

instances. We can only say> that no
regret would have been occasioned to

us, if this chaptei had been leit out.
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AVfSIUCAN rO£fEY.*

Aa,w« were the fira^ amonat Eng- cpasider himas one of the aboriginal
lisb critical publications, to step for- writers of a country. We love Inde-
ward and render Justice to toe merits pendence in others, as well as in our-
ofBrown andlrvmg, OurTrans-Allan- selves; a generous rivalry, nay, even
lie readers, irritable as they may be, a generous enmity, ore things that wc
and as^they certainly are, will, we love, knowing, that between people so

hope, take in good part any of our ob- opposed, there ia a mutual respect and
servations'tbat may seem ungracious, admiration: fthile, between theiini-

—Notwithstanding the exdanmtipus tated and the imitator, the master and
alpinist Englkl illibesality and pteju- the follower, though there be a seem-
diee, tlie tide of our feiticism lias set ing bond of union, yet rancour is sure
outrageously in favour of American to lurk at the bottom. We hate the

S
enius. To ascertain extent, no con- French* for no better reason thau that

uct on our pvtoould have been more of Goldsmith's old soldier, “ because
amiable or more wise; but beyond that they are all slaves and wear wooden
we rather dread its effect** and most shoes," and this wc tell them plainly,

in limine protect qgamst our tkvatfng And if a Frenchman is ever loveable,*

a kind ofhot-houseover American pro- it is when he says with llouaseau, “ 1

dnetions, to draw to the light prema^ hate you/' Geographical enmity cx-
turely, every sick and weakly germe, - jets between us, and that is one of the
that had better remain to rot and be most glorious prejudices ofman. “Pre-
forgotten. GeoffireyCrayon is an Ame- judioe and justice,” says Johnson, I*

rican born, and has written with a classing them together, “ are virtues

taste and elegmss®, ’tie true, not often and excellencies of oil times and of all

rivalled even in England; but, that places.”

for a great deaL of this perfection be Now, in spite of all the recent pala-

is indebted to a long residence in tliis ver of the English press, (and philau-

country, few will deny. His life of thropy in print is ever to be suspect-

Campbell is written in very bad taste ; ed,) John Bull looks upon the Van-
and the History of New York, in spite kees, and islooked upou by them, with
of some humorous traits is often both an ambiguous sort of feeling, that can
very indecorous and very dull. by no means be called love.

u Tat mi-

lled English critics a meditated de^ Honed Tortc$" as we are, we look with
sign of deteriorating American liters- all the vanity of self-importance down
tdre, and of emasculating it of all ori- upon Our quondam sons ; and it is as

ginality, they could not have pursued well to tell them this flatly with Eng-
a better course than the one they have Hsh frankness, as to dissemble for a
done, of lauding fiercely the “ Sketch time, anil then let it burst forth,— .1

Book,” and recommending it as a mo- black flood of long-retained spletn.

—

del to the author's countrymen. It is Let us thoroughly understand each
for them very unlucky to be possessed other. And Jonathan, who has Eng-
of all our appendages to advanced It- lish blood in his veins, and English

terary taste : all styles of poetry and sense in bis noddle, will stretch out
prose brought to perfection—fiuttidi- fnore readily his honest fist to us, who
ousness—reviews—and Une-stookiqg tell him plainly the mingled way in

coteries. Their poets are followers of " ich we regard him, than to the com-
Byron or of Pope ; their essayists, of t, milk-and-water, how-d'ye-do
Addison and Goldsmith : what will be of a fellow, that humbly canvas-

the consequence, when in a few years see a bow from him, and solicits the

they, tire of tbc eternal a&mdneris of honour of Idsfriendship and ocquoiut-

these models in both spedesefwriting, once.

and betake themselves, in search ofva- Lord Byron has declared Ali Pasha
riety, to fabricate the blank verse of to be the drilled gentleman of his ac-

the Lakes, and the hair-strung para- quaintattce : we can believe this, for,

graphs of Jflazlitt? The beauties of from his writings, lilts Lordship does

living become rank defects, when we not appear to have been in the habit

* Specimens of the American Poets. Allman. London, 1822.

f Life of Milton.
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of keeping very polite company. Rut The volume before us, containing
when Mr Campbell assert* tne superior Specimens of American Poets, we hud
coolnessand self-poMsetsionot'hisAmeri- a great mind to ubuse, having dipped,
can friends, we think we behold one of at first into its poetical samples ; but

*

them exclaiming, in the language of after reading its modest and well-writ-"
1

the caricature, “ Oh,Mr Flanagan, you ten preface, we found the thing impos-
J

flatter me.” The Yankees appear to Bible. It terms the body of the work
us a testy and quarrelsome race, and “ a Selection from the Works of the’S*
we like them the better for it ; they most respectable Poets of the country,'

shew young blood, and swagger be- and to them, as respectable, we cannot
coming a nation in its teens. Never- certainly object. One of its commen-
theless wc

a
wish, for their own sakes, cmgpassagcs, though notrelatingmuch ’

that they would somewhat amend of to the subject proposed, is worthy of
these propensities ; inasmuch as they being extracted

:

savour more of national vanity than of “ It might have been expected, that

national pndc, and betray (we allude on the establishment of a separate do-
chiefly to the quarrels at Gibraltar,) tniniem, the Americans would have en-
niore a want of confidence in their own deavoured to free themselves from the
dignity, than any genuine and sound*;* intricate meshes of our English law,

nerved sensitiveness of insult. As to and to have substituted a system of
their national manners, we do not be- intelligible and simplejurisprudence.*

lievc half of what we hear; nor can The evil consequences of their mistake
we credit the account of their ladies in neglecting this opportunity, are,

hanging their legs out of the window however, at lengthapparent; for, bulky
in hot weather, any more than Mr No- and voluminous as are the records or

dier's slanders concerning the Glasgow our own law, the legal authorities of

belles. But this we will assert, that America far exceed mem. Up to the

in Philadelphia and other towns fre- period of the Revolution, the decisions

quented by the French exiles, society of the English Courts are considered

has rapidly degenerated, both in mo- as binding authorities, and from that

rala and m manners, from its pure time they are allowed to he quoted as

English origin ; and that by taking, illustrations, though not as authorities,

or attempting to take, the ion from Our legal text-writers also are re-pub-
these upstart mnusquetairmr, American lushed with regularity, on the other

lngh-life unfortunately unites thovul- side of the Atlantic,” &c.
ganty of English simplicity with the From every book something may be
ten-fold vulgarity of French refine- learned ; looking far poetical criticism

went. We find legal information,—and, pfcr-

Aml now, our Trans-Atlantic friends uapb, if we ransacked the noddles of

muy laydown this Number, am! cease, if some of our young Templars, 'tis

they will, tobe"readersofBlackwood.
1* likely we should be favoured vice

Theirs is the loss We butter no man. versa.

And although in nine cases out of ten. The first specimen which is present-

we ourselves originate the opinions and ed to us, is “ The Aim of Palestine/'

talk of the day throughout Britain, as by John Pierpoint, Esq. The poet is

in the present case j yet we are ever a follower of Campbell's, as the dptu-

lbund running counter to their extra- ing passage shews

:

vugance.

“As the dun cloud thaUdowly rising, holds

The summer tempest in its gloomy folds,

Though o'er the ridges of its thundering breast.

The King of terrors rules, and shakes his lightning crest.

Fearless we gase, when those dark folds we find

Fnngcd with the golden light that glows behind.”

Tliis poem*, as well as the one which follows it,
ft The Back Woodsman/’ by

J. K. Paulding, are very respectable (to us»c the words of the preface) and taste-

ful effusion, of the Pope school. u The Baek Woodsman” is not tlie^best, al-

though its author, wc are informed, " has attained considerable literary celebrity

• The American Criminal Code forms an exception to these observations.
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in America.” Ho was one of the joint authors of the “ Salmagundi," a perio-

dical work, in which Washington Irving was also engaged. The relative merits

of Homer and Mr. Paulding are thus elegantly and judiciously determined, in

a couplet of some Columbian bard

:

“ Homer was well enough ; but would he ever
Have written, think ye, the Back Woodsman ? Never."

“ Fanny/' by an anonymous author, is a beautiful little poem, in the style

ot Bcppo and Don Juan. Of its serious' mood the following is no unhappy
specimen

u In such an hour he turns* and, on his view,

Ocean, and earth, and heaven, burst before him—
Clouds slumbering at his feet, and the dear blue

Of summers sky, in beauty bending o'er him—
The dty bright below ; and far away.
Sparkling in golden light, his own romantic bay,

Tall spire, and glittering roof, and battlement.

And banners floating iu the sunny air.

And white sails o'er the calm blue waters bent

;

Green isle and circling shore are blended there

In wild reality. When life is old.

And many a scene forgot, the heart will hold

Its memory of this ; nor lives there one
Whose infant breath was drawu, or boyhood’** day*.

Of happiness, were pass'd beneath that sun.

That in his manhood's prime can calmly gaze

Upon that bay, or on that mountain stand.

Nor foel the prouder of his native land/’

lie gives, we dare say, a faithful picture of the literary at ol ins eu'iim i

" He'd read tnc newspajiers with great attention,

Advertisements and all ; and Riley's book
Of Uavels—valued foi its rich invention ;

And Day and Tunics s Price Current; and took

The Edinburgh and Quarterly Reviews,
And also Blackwood's Mag. ;—and, to amuse

His leisure hours with classic tale and stoiy,

I^ongworthAfc Directory, and Mead's Wall-street

;

And Mr Delanlaine's Repository ;

And Mitchell s Scientific* Works complete,

With other standard hooks of modern days.

Lay on his table cover'd with green baize.

HU travels hail.extended to Bath races

;

And Bloomingdalc and Bergen lie had seen.

And Uarlacm Heights ; and many other places

By sea and land had visited ; and been
In a steam-boat of the Vice President's

To btaten Island once—for fifty cents.”

u Yamoyden" is very fair poetry for a young man of twenty ; but being a
tale, we can scarce judge of it from an extract.

William Cullen Bryant, the la9t name in the collection that we shall make
mention of, is no mean poet. And if be be a young man, we should not be
surprised at his assuming one day or other a high rank among English poets.

The first specimen given ot his muse is in the style of Childe Harold.

#
“ Oh Greece ! thy flourishing cities were a apoil

Unto each oth< r
; thy hard hand oppress'd

And crush'd the lielplm ; thou didst make thy soil

Drunk with the blood of those that loved thee best
And thou didst drive from thy unnatural breast
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Thy just anil brave to die in distant climes

;

Earth shudder’d at thy deeds, and sigh’d for rest

From thine abominations ; after-times,
That yet shall read thy talc, will tremble at thy crimes.
“ Yet there was that within thee which lias Saved
Thy glory, and redeem’d thy blotted name

;

The story of thy better deeds, ‘engraved

On fatness unmouldering pillar, puts to shame
Our chiller virtue ; the high art, to tanc

. The whirlwind of the passions, was thine own ;
And the pure ray, that from thy bosom came,
Far over many a land and age hath shone,
And mingles with the light that beams from God’s own throne."

He is more at home in those walks of poetry, most distant from Byron, as
the following verses, from an address “ To a Water Fowl," evince:

“ Whither, 'midst falling dew.
While glow the heavens with the last steps of day.

Far through their rosy depths, dost thou pursue
Thy solitary way ? .

Vainly the fowler’s eye

Might mark thy distant flight to do thee wrong.
As, darkly painted on tile crimson sky,
Thy figure floats along.

Seek’st thou the plashy brink
Of weedy lake, or maze of river wide.
Or where the rocking billows rise and sink
On the chafed ocean side ?

There is a Tower, whose care

Teaches thy way along that pathless coast,

—

The desert and illimitable air,

—

Long-wandering, but not lost." &c.

But to do justice to a poet of such really superior powers, we shall give* a

long unbroken extract, and leave our readers to judge for themselves. It is

from a poem called tl Thanatopsis."

“ Go forth beneath the open Rky, and list

To Nature's teachings, while from all around

—

Earth and her waters, and the depths of air,

Tomes a still voice.—Yet a few days, and thcc

The all-beholding sun shall see no more
In all liis course ; nor yet in the cold ground,
Y\ here thy pale iurm was laid, with many tears.

Nor in the embrace of ocean, shall exist

Thine image. Earth, that nourish’d thee, shall claim

Tliy growth, to be resolved to earth again ;

Aiul, lost each human trace, surrendering up
Tlune individual being, shalt thou go

To mix for ever with the elements

—

To be a brother to the insensible rock.

And to the sluggish clod, which the rude swain

Turns with his share, and treads upon* The oak

Shall send its roots abroad, and pitree thy mould.

Yet not to tlune eternal resting-place

Shalt thou retire alone—Nor couldst thou wish

Touch more magnificent. Thou shalt lie dpwn
With patriarchs of the infant worid—with kings—
The powerful of the earth—the wise—the good—
Fair forms, and hoary seers of ages east,

All in one mighty sepulchre. The hills
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Rock-ribbed, and ancient as the nun—-the Taira,

Stretching in pensive quietness between
The venerable woods—rivers that move
In majesty, and the complaining brooks,

That make the meadows green—and, pour'd round al{.

Old Ocean ’s grey and melancholy waste.

Arc but the solemn decorations all

Of the great tomb of man. The golden sun

—

The planets-t-all the infinite bast of heaven,
* Are shining on the sad abodes of death*
Through toe still lapse of ages* All that tread

The globe, are but a handftil to the tribes

That slumber in its bosom. Take the wings
Of morning, and the Barcan desert pierce.

Or lose thyself in the continuous woods
’Where rails the Oregan, and hears no sound
Save his own dashing—yet the dead acre there ;

And millions in those aolitudes, since first

The flight of years began, have laid them down
In their last sleep.—The dead reign there alone.

So sholt thou rest. And what if thou sbalt tail

Unnoticed by the living, and no friend

Take note of thy departure? A2T Chat breathe
Will share thy destiny. The gay will laugh
When thou art gone—the solemn brood of care
Plod on ; and each one, as before, will chase ,

His favourite phantom
;
yet all these shall leave

Thrir mirth and their employments, and shall come
And make their bed with thee. As the long train

Of ages glide away, the sons ofmen

—

The youth, in litc a green spring,.and he who goes

In the lull strength of years—matron and maid

—

r
J he bowed with age— the infant, in the smiles ,

And beauty of its innocent age cut off.

Shall one by one be gather’d to thy s:de.

By those who in their turn shall follow them.
So live, that when thy summons comes to join

The innumerable caravan that moves
To the pale realms of shade, where each shall take
Hi* chamber in tbc &ilent halls of death.

Thou go not like the quarry slave at qight.

Scourged to his dungeon ; but, sustain'd and sooth’d

By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave
/,?/»< one who wraps the drapery ofhis dutch

ALaui him, and lit's down to pleasant dreams."

BKACKRKinOR HALI„

Turn i has sprung up in the pre-
sent day a act of intolerable talkers,

both in anil out of print, whom, if a
man have any regard to fame or for-

tune, he had heat make enemies of at

Once. We know not a more degra-
ding thing to a literary man, than to
find patrons in such animals. Their
slander is innocuous and unnoticed

;

• Bnccbridge Hall; or, the Horairisfe.
Ifaway, Loulor, 1822.

but tlicir praise is a horrible penalty,

and the everlasting drivel of their com-
mendation continues to drip, drip,

drip, till every man of taste foregoes

his old opinions Of admiration in order

to be at variance with such wretches

We must confess, that owing to this

cause, we had experienced stone feel-

ings of alienation from Geoffrey Cray-

‘By Geoffrey Crayon, Gent. 2 volt. 3ro.

U
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on. Wo were weary of hearing ,f Ar- day, is as much like one« 8 eocrtier
istiilet called the Just sod though in-the doublet and hose of Elisabeth's
ourselves had originated the ay, we 'days, with Euphuism in his mouth, it
jun 1:1.. j r

i j • --j mL>felt greatly inclined to turn upon the
yell of blind gapers at our heels, and
put the idle band to the rout* But,
alas ! what ia fame ? Before our irk*

somcncss had swelled into any thing
like passion, lo ! Humour and all her
pew had, of themselves, turned tail—

r

had given over their cheers and hua*
zas,—and seemed longing and lying
in wait tor the former object of their

applause, that they might cry him
down like over-tated com. The Ul-

terior magazines find journals, too, be-
gan to sliew their spite, and the New
Monthly kept haggling month 4fter
mouth at and about Washington*!iv
vmg, m a manner quite uekeniug to

behold.

Now, the fact is, that the critics!

works of respectability praised the
Sketch Book with justice, but bestow-
ed 011 it no very extraordinary com-
mendation. It was the talkers, the
blues, who took up the theme—eleva-
ted it to the skies, and who now seem
hugely inclined to precipitate it from
its height of fame Indeed, the (t bus-
tling Botherbvs," never patronise an
author beyond his first or second at-

tempt. With them, Scott's last novel
h sure to be vastly inferior tahis for-

mer ones, and Byron's muse inevit-

ably loses inspiration as she grows old.

They delight in none but a newname—
tobepuff-d for aday.and thenabandon-
ed to oblivion—a Cockney dramatist—
or a versifying peasant. And Wash-
ington Irving, they no doubt think to

treat after the 6ame fashion. This re-

suscitated in us our dormant feelings

of admiration ;—the tide ofour esteem
flowed, as that of the vulgar began to

ebb, and we opened the volume before

us with those old predilections for the
author, which, we are happy to find,

have not diminished in the perusal.
“ Braccbridge Hall,” certainly does

not possess the spirit of the Sketch
Book. And the worthyiamily to whom
we are introduced, and whoso habits

like ft modem lord in waiting. The
great blemish of the work indeed is,

that it is drawn not from litis, but from
musty volumes, and presents a picture
of habits no where tube met with, ex-
cept among those whom our author
has formerly ridiculed asdiurnal visit-

ants ofthe British Museum* He has
here fallen under his own ban, and so

palpably; that the essay on “ Book-
Making/9

in the Sketch Book, looks
like a prospective quis upon Brace-
bridge Hall. The Squire is too much
given to falconry and archery for a
gentleman of the nineteenth century ;

he quote* Nasbe's “Quaternis,” ami
Tufrser’fl u Hundred Points of Good
Husbandrie directs the school dis-

cipline to be ordered after Peacham
and Roger Ascham ; and his sports

after Markham's u Gentleman's Aca-
demie,"insteadof"Beckford on Hunt-

'

tag." While the young ladies, with a
taste equally black-letter, sing “ old

songs of Herrick, or Carew, or Suck-
ling," instead of Rossini, or Tom
Moore.
But for all this, there are redeeming

beauties even in the portion of the

work we censure. The pictures of

English life, though fraught with the

defects above mentioned, are at times

exceedingly humorous aud just.

—

“ Ready-money Jack" is not bad,

although he, as well as the School-

master, Sue* are inferior to the “ John
Bull," the “ Stage-coachman," and

other characters of the Sketch Book.

The Radical is perhaps the best thing

of the kind in these volumes

:

« As we approached the bin, we heard

some one talk with great volubility, and

distinguished the ominous words ‘ taxes,*

‘ poor's rates,* and 1 agricultural distress.*

It proved to be a thin loquacious fellow,

who had pinned the landlord up in one

corner of the porch, with his hands in hia

pockets as usual, listening with an air of

the most vacant acquiescence.
u The sight seemed to have acmious ef-nc uib univuu^Uj WUI mivwuawtw , - *

and peculiarities form the chief sub-*^1 uPon Master Simon, as ™ *1“®**,

ject of the work, are on the whole r*» 1S^J^Su
i* SXtt

ther dulL The lovers are insipid

enough,—the General as tiresome as

his own Indian stories,—Mr Simon
but a poor shadow of the famed Will
Wimble of the Spectator, and the old

Gentleman hiimelf, given as the mo-
del of an English Squire of the present
Vol. XI.

wide of the porch, as though we had not

had any idea of entering. This e\ idem
#

evasion induced me to notice the orator

more particularly. He was meagre, but ac-

tive in his mako, with a long pale bilious

face ; a black beard, so ill shaven as to

bloody his shirt-collar, a feverish eye, and

a hat sharpened up at the sides into amolt

0 S
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wagtnatteal shape. Hi hid a newspaper
m handy andeecuMd to bcconuMutiDg
an it* contents, to the thorough conviction

of mine host.
“ At the sight of Master Simon, the

hndlord was evidently a little flurried, end
began to rub his hands, edge away from his

bonier, andmake several profound publican
bows; while the orator took no other notice

of my oompaatea than to talk louder than
before, and with, as I thought, something
of an air of defiance. Master Simon, how-,

ever, as 1 have before said, sheered offfrom
the porch, and passed on, pressingmy amt
within his, and wliisporing at we got by,
In atone of awe and horror, 4 Thars a ra-

dical J—he reads Cobbett l*
44 On subsequent inquiry my suspicions

have been confirmed. I find the radical

has hut lately found his tray to the viS&e,
where he threatens Ur eommNbtflil de-
vastation with his doctrines. He has al-

ready made two ox three complete eonverts,
or new lights ; has shaken the frith of se-

veral others; and has grievously puzzled
the brains of many of the oldest villagers,

who had never thought about politics, or
scarce any thing else, during their whole
lives.

44 He is lean and meagre from the con-

stant restlessness of mind and body ; wor-
rying about with pamphlets and newspapers
in Im pockets, which he is ready to pull out
on all occasions. He has shocked several

ofthe staunchest villagers, by talking light-

ly of the Squire and his family * ami hint-

ing that it would be better the park should
be cut up into small farms and kitchen gar-
dens, or feed good mutton instead ofworth-
less deer.

44 lie is a great thorn in the side of the
Squire, who is sadly afraid that he will in-

troduce politics into the village, and turn it

into an unhappy thinking community. He
isp still greater grievance to Master Simon,
who has hitherto been able to sway the po-
litical opinions of the place, without much
cost of teaming or logic ; but has been very
much puzzled'oflate to weed out the doubts
and heresies already sown by this champion
of reform. Indeed, the Later has taken
complete commend at the tap-room of the
tavern ; not so much because he has con-
vinced, as because he has out-talked all the
old-established oracle*. The apotbbcory,
with all his philosophy, was as naught be*
fore him. lie lias convinced and converted
4he landlord at least a dozen times $ who,

,

however, ia Jiablf to be convinced and con-4

voted the other way, by the neat person
with whom he talks. It is true the radical

has a violent antagonist in the landlady,
who is vehemently loyal, and thoroughly
devoted to the King, Master Simon, and
the Squire. She now and then comes out
upon the reformer, with all the fierceness

of a cat-o'-mountain * and does not spare

her own soft-headed husband, for listening

to what die terms such 4lowJived politics.*

Whatmakes the good woman the more vio-

lent, is the perfect coolness with which the

radical listens to her attacks, drawing his

free up into a provoking, supercilioussmile,

end when she has talked herself out of

breath, quietly asking her for u taste of her

home-brewed,” Ac.

Wary mid timorous as the author
evidently is in expressinga politicalopi-

nion, it is evident that a just view of

'tile dangers and tendencies of the tunes

his Hot escaped him. Win. never he is

betrayed into the discussion of a sub-
ject of importanoe,lie writes with such

warmth and good sense, that it is only

to be regretted he is not oftencr se-

rious, aikl has not devoted lus pen to

a teMt more worthy of him, than
amiable and elegant trifling.

41 Whatever may be said ot the English

mobs and English demagogues,’' write* he,
14 I have never met with a people more

open to reason, more considerate in tht u
tempers, more tractable by argument m the

roughest times, than the English. Tin y
are remarkably quick at di>t eming tuul ap-

preciating ahateveris munlyoi honourable.

They arc by nature and habit iikiIhiIm d

and orderly ; and they feel the value ol all

that is regular uml respectable. T1h*\ m
occasionally be deceived by sophistry,

excited into turbulence hy public distress,

and the gnbrqwesentttriona of di

men; but open these eyi*, and thet will

eventually sally round the land-nun k« id

steady truth and deliberate good sense - -

They are fond of established maton. s. tlu-v

are fond of long-established nanus ui.d

that love of order and qmit that th.ir.uh-

rises the nation, gives a vast intluuuc to

the descendants of the old families, rIhm
forefathers have been lord* of tht soil from

time immemorial.
44 It is when the rich and Helleducated

and highly privileged classes neglect ilmr
duties, when they negkti u> study the in-

terests, gnd conciliate the alfictmns. and

instruct the opinions, and champ imi the

rights of the people, that ,the latter hecome
discontented and turbulent, and tall into

the hands of dcroogoguis : the dtmagogiu’

always steps in ahere the pdtnot is a.wil-

ing. JThere is a common high-handed can*

among the high-freding, unrl, .is the) famy
themselves, high-minded men, about put-

ting down the mob; but all true physi-

cians know, that it is better to sweeun the

blood than attack the tumour, to apply the
*

emollieut rather than the cautery. It is

absurd, in a country like England, where
there is no much fmdom, and such a jea-

lousy Of right, formally man to assume

an ariatocraucal tone, ami to talk supm i-

liouily of the common people. There is no
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rank that makes Inin independent of tbe

opinions and affections of his fellow-men,
there is no rank or dieunction that seven
him from hw fellow-subjects ; and if* by
any gradual ‘neglect or aiisuinptian* on one
stele, and discontent or jealousy on the

other, the orders of society should really

separate, let those who stand on the emi-
nence beware that the chasm is not naming
at their feet. The orders of society in all

yrcll constituted governments ore mutually
bound together, and important to each
other : there can be no such thing in a free

government as a vacuum ; and whenever
one is likely to take place, by the drawing
offof the rich and intelligent from the poor,
the bad passions of society will rush in to

fill the space, and rend the whole asunder.”

On the work ore ingrafted three

talcs ; the first of which, t€ the Stu-
dent of Salamanca," is but middling.
The last, " Dolph Heyiiger*" by Die-

drich Knickerbocker, is very good, in

the style of “ Hip Van Winkle," fall

of those pictures of North American
life and scenery, to us bo interesting

and so new. The other tale, called
u Annette Ddarbrc," is indeed exqui-
sitely beautiful, and displays stronger

powers over the pathetic than are

evinced even by the Sketch Book. But
»our limits, we fear, will not allow us

to do justice to its merits in the way
of extract ; and, indeed, such is the

popularity of the author, that, like

analyses of tbe Waverley Novels, quo-
tations would be but tautology to a

great portion of our readers.

Kic wc part with the author* we
would change a word with him as to

the exertions he is making to produce

amicable feelings between his native

land and its parent country. Mr Ir-

ving is ewdciitl) an amiable and a well-

midiung man ; and we like him the

belter for the good-natured vanity

which he betrays, in asserting that his

philanthropiclabourshavebeOti crown-
ed with success. That England has
of late evinced friendly sentiments to-

wards America, there can be nodoubt;
but as those sentiments were chiefly

marked by the reception of the Sketch
Book, it is evident that they preceded
that certainly talented work* and that

the success of Mr Irving's book was
more owing to our liberal feelings,*

than uur liberal feelings to Mr Irving's

book. “ The jtrimum tnohth of the
day," as Byron says, " is cant and
the existing species most prevalent and
moNt disgusting, is the cant of liberali-

ty. There is not a puny whipster that

has paid his half-guinea to cross tlid

Channel, that does not launch forth,
on his return, in praise of French
lour and French generosity ; am} if he
ever had a sample of either* it must
have been that agm-tf~armes stuck a
bayonet, in his end. There is not a
poetaster among us* that will not proto
of the “ pleasant land of Italy." And
some of them, wfco'go about weeping
.ever graves, and pretend, forsooth, that

they worshipfreedom* will indite their

elegies to the shades of Ariosto, of
Tasso** of Petrarch—to the foreign
bards, the slaves and minions of some
worthless, pobr, petty tyrant, while
they feel not in their breasts one chord
of sympathy with Milton* or with one
ofthosegenuineEngUsh spirits* which*
were these noi-dhani philosophers true
even to the political creed they pro-
fess, should be the gods of their idola-

try. And now there's -not an essay-
ist* or an editor, that will not fawn up-
on Anterica—that will not compare
her pretty infantineauthors to the elo-

quent thinkers of our own country

—

and that will not condemnsomedrudge
of a contributor to tack together a me-
moir of Patrick Henry.
But there is a fake, hollow feeling

about the age—a Quixotism* after the
spirit of chivalry has departed—a vain
seeking and aping of noble sentiment*
of which the degenerate creatures can
assume but the mask and the garb.

In ages past* which we* fbrsooth* call

dark* and barbarous* and illiberal* men
knew how to join reaped for other
countries with unshaken love and de-
clared preference for their own. They
understood* and could entertain a ge-
nerous enmity* a noble hate—preju-
dice was with them hallowed into a
virtue—and patriotism Was a religion

which they had not yetlearned to dis-

believe or compromise. Let such feel-

rags be placed on the page of history*

oy the side ofour affected philanthropy
and adulation of foreigners—our fitful

and alternate gleams offriendship and
spite, and let us judge to whom here-
after the meed of nonour shall be
given* But f

tis wrong to say our, or

to attribute to the British nation the

cant of a prating few. The population

ofour island is overgrown* and almost •

outnumbered by a crowd of offsets and
burrs—Cockneys, and critics, and tra-

vellers* and radicals* that, possessing

no ngtjonal interest, are incapable of
a national feeling. These are the thcc*
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pkitamihropats, the loversof thehuman
fuoe, whose voioe is to be beard from
everysynod of ragamufttns,—andwho
seem tp declare toe sentiments of Eng-
land & him who cannot enter into the

pilent <pd thoughtful spirit of the

^English people. Charity, and huma-
nity, and politeness, are the gaberdines

they all creep under—no onepretends
lo energy—no one to independence

;

and, shouldJohn Bullventure to speak
with liis original and once-admired

bluntness, he is anathematised on all

sides, as a pest of society, as ai^illibe-

ral boor, as one that should be visited

with condign punishment* And let

liberality and politeness once put their

hands to the torture,—bigotry never
strained to their pitch.

We have no wish to sow the seeds

of hate, but we dislike to sec a cant-

ing* and nonsensical abuqe of old feel-

ings. Them is a difference, though
unpcrceivable by some faint-hearted

gentlemen, between enmity and envy,
between generous rivalry and narrow
hate. Let those who destroythe nobler

evil, beware, lest they but afford the

baser room to springup. Letusremem-
ber that no nation has ever been great,

that, in comparison with itself, end not

hold the rest of the world in contempt.

And wc know that those countries of

Europe, which arc now desert and en-
slaved, owe their misfortunes chiefly

and especially to the want of that na-

tional pride and national prejudice,

which someamong nswould cry down.
And if it be alleged that they would
not go iso deep—that it is merely ci-

vility end eouvteousness they recom-
mend, we tell these Chesterfields on a
large scale, these arrangers of etiquette
between nations, that, with a few ex-
ceptions, (unknown but for having
been*by them brought forward, and
alluded to) there lias been sufficient

Civility between the people, unless,'

indeed, nothing short of absolute hug-
dug will satisfy them. Wc are at a
mss toconceive what all this twaddling
is about—what are they talking of—
or wham do they allude to ? If the
American journals abuse ns, who cares

for that, who reads 'them, or hears
them ? And as to our own periodical

works, they have never applied to tin:

whole continent of America one half

of the obloquy and reproach that has
inevitably fallen to the share of any
single name of notoriety among us.

Then, in the name of wonder, let us
hear no mdreof this stupid cant about
good feeling, and civility, and philan-

thropy—one sermon is quite enough
upon the text. And let Mr I rung,
Mr Campbell, and other", who have
taken a fancy to the subject, be told,.

That their amicable preaching, by
turning discussion directly upon the

mutual opinions of the nations, are

calculated, more than tlie most enve-
nomed libels, to excite hostility, and
to widen the breach.

MATTHEWS, DIBDIN, AND MORGAN.*

Sterne, Mr North, in the outset orders: the Silcni, the advantage of
of his Sentimental Journey, has tirade whose labours rests with thcinsi lies,

a humorous classification of travel- or is confined tooral narmnes hostow-
lers, which sCcms to comprehend all ed on their intimate acquaintance ;

—

the various genera of these migmto- undtiieCommuntcathr, who fin our the

ry animals. There may, however, world with the history of their adun-
be found some aperies, which, though tores, and with the description of
they may be considered as belong the customs and scenery of foreign

ing jfco one or other of the denoim- countries, which it lias been tlnir fur-

nations fixed by the facetious Yorick, tune to visit. To this latter order 1

have yet a peculiarity of, character, acknowledge myself to have been in-

which may be properly placed at tbc debted, all my life lobg, for die pnnei-
head of a column of subdivision. It pal pleasure 1 have derived from works
may be noticed, too, that the whole of literature. It is happy for the tnbe
corps might have been divided into two of travel-fanciers, that lihrir favourite

*
I. The Diary of an Invalid t being the Journal ofa Tour in Pursuit of Health, in

Portugal. Italy, Switzerland,’ and France. A Third Edition. 2 vole, post thu I.on.
don. Mutray. 1032.

IT, A, Bibliographical* Antiquarian* and Picturesque Tour in Normandy* France,
and <»crn iany. By the Reverend T# V . Dibdiij. 3 vole, super. royal Bvo. London, ltiJl.

III. Italy, lly Lady Morgan. 2 voK 4to. London. Colburn. 1021.
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wlnw^ BeaiutobeincxbwBtible. Such in pulmonary disorders. §omeofvthe«e
m the changwWe nature of things in appear to have acquired undeserved i*-
this world, anil so strongly do those putation, and are rather injurious than
changes operate on the minds and on useful, in that terrific disease to which
the mannehiofmen, that a faithful ac- so many young persons in this island
count of the same country, after an in- perpetually fail victims The Inva-
terval of twenty or thirty years, has all iidtsm of the Diary is, however, by no
the effect of novelty

; nay, the different means a prominent.feature. The ait*
way in which the same object strikes thor hears his sufferings like a man;
persons of different tastes ancl feelings, not only with patient philosophy, biit
•will make contemporary descriptions of with a degree of cheerfulness, which
the same places and people, almost as may exhilarate a valetudinarian, and
little like each other, as the history of afford a lesson to the healthy. Heloohs
a trip to Kamschatka would resemble around him with an eye of acute ob-
thut of an excursion to Timbuctoo.-— serration, and he describeswhat he sees
These remarks have been elicited by with a felicitous ease ofexpression. His
having recently read the works of three thoughts and his* style are those of an
travellers, who have within these few English gentleman and a scholar. In
years published a relation of what they discussing any political question whfch
had seen, in parts of Europe already may incidentally fall in his way, al-
frcquently explored. Each of the three though he breathes the liberal Bpirit of
has, however, afforded me amusement, his country, and feels os a British sub-
hut amusement of a different nature

; ject ought, he readily rejects those inl-
and each is, I think, entitled to lead a practicable notions, which have sedu-
distinct species. With your leave, Mr ced some ardent minds, but which ap-
North, I will give you a sketch of their pear to cooler heads, inevitably ruin-
distinguishing characters, according to ous to the Constitution. In consider-
tbe bed of my judgment. This may ing the belles-lettres and the fine arte,
serve as a definition of the specific dif- he enters on subjects on which the
ference of each, by means ofwhich fu- tastes of different persons may be sup-
ture ramblers may be properly classed

;
posed to be at variance. He may be-

and after attentive examination, your stow too high a degree of praise on
scientific readers may refer them to some poets, and he may be too parsi-
whichevcr ^enus they may seem to be- monious to others ;—he may see a sta-
king, according to the Y orician ar- tne or a picture in a different light to
mngeinent.

#
what it has been viewed by other con-

r

llie first I shall notice is the Diary noisseurs : these are points which are
of an Invalid, in two neat duodecimos, pioverbially out of the province of dis-
by Air Alatthciw. The next is an putation. But his opinions, whether
Antiquarian and Picturesque Tour in right or WTong, appear to be the ge-
FraiiLY and Germany, by Air Dibdin, nuine result of nis own judgment,
in two splendid octavos. The last, without any servile homage .to autho-
though not least, is Italy, by Lady rity. From the title of thiB book I
Alorgan, in two portly quartos.

.
should establish a species, to be culled

The Diary being designated a tourin henceforth the Invalid Traveller, lea-

pursuit of healtli, displays littlepreten- ving it to others to determine if it be-
bion toexcitc the curiosity of thegenefal longs to the genus Idle, or the lnquiin-
rcadcr. lie may naturally expect to tive of Sterne.
find a Jvi entiade filled with querulous Mr Dibdin

v

s great purpose in travel-
suspirations, the offspring of a mind ling, was to collectcurious manuscripts,
cn trebled by coi poreal malady, afford- and old black-let ter books ; besides the
ing little inclination, or power, to ob- minor object of viewing ancient build-
servo objects of interest, or to record ings, and picturesque landscapes. It
observations. Whoever lias formed is very entertaining to be thus treated
this idea of these two small volumes with a shfirt specimen of the clrncc in
will probably be disappointed. Other which a hibho-maniac was actively cn-
i rival uls, who are engaged in the same gaged, narrated by the sportsman liim-
pursuit, may indeed receive from this self, with all the minute detail of S
journal useful hints concerning the au fox-hunter over his evening bottle.
«md other circumstances of several The appellation here used, is assumed
places in the South of France, which con amore by Mr Dibdin ; a pinch of
nave been recommended as beneficial his history in ptosc, is scarcely less cji-
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verting than the verse nfPeter Pindar,

of nrmy memory, which amused the

laughter-loving part of the public, with

the supposed pursuit of a celebrated

naturalist after a Tare butterfly* But
to follow lum through the whole range
of his field, may be as tiresome as to

listen to the tale of the jolly Nimrod,
from his breaking cover to the death*

Our antiquary is in general more suc-
cessful iu buntingamongst dilapidated

monasteries, and the lumber-rooms of

booksellers, than the scientific baronet

is represented to lie, amidst the par-

terres and bee-stalls in which he was
entangled. It is impossible npt to smile

at tlic^ gusto with which our zealous

PalH’opln list listens to the rattling

sqpnd of certain ancient leaves of the

rare volumes on which be pounces ; a
specie* ofer\juyincnt unknown to those

vulgar liook-worms, who feast on pages

printed long since the days of Caxton,
and Wynkyn do Worde, But no ha-
man gratification is perfect ;

in the

midst of the very fountain of delight,

says a Homan poet, springs up some-
thing bitter. Our anient chasseur is

as* sensitive to pain as to^deasorc, in

these researches. He sometimes meets
with sacrilege committed by barbarians

ignorant of die rules and tastes ofand-
iluananism. Thedipping ofthe ragged
edges ofthesevenerable reliques, aflects

his nerve* as keenly as the ambassa-
dors of King David felt the indecorous

outrage inflicted by the Ammonite
chief on their beards and on the skirts

of thiir clothing. The whimsicalities

of fancy, or of taste, afford much mat-
ter for curious reflexion. By these

the assertion seems to he proved, that
“ men are hut children of a larger

growth.” Fortunately there are rattles

to be found suited to* all ages. Mr D.
often describes beautiful scenery, and
such objects ofantiquarian pursuit as
arc more generally interesting to read-
ers not bitten by the bibiio-inoniacal
rage, in a pleasing and natural man-
ner :—but when he comes into contact
with a large collection of books,, and
lias full scope to bestride his hobby,
and put him through all his paces,

let ordinary readers bcwai#, and gel

out of lus way with all expedition,

failing with patience till he has fi-

nished hib curvets and caraculs, and
is once more quietly dismounted. One
part, however, of these volumes, will

gne every reader ummxed satisfaction!

Mr 1). was accompanied by an artist.

Mr Lewis, who has the mack of sei-

zing with uncommon skill and rapidi-

ty all that passes before his eyes ; and
the author 1ms caused admirable en-
gravings to be made from these draw-
ings. Architecture, landscape, por-

traits of persons, remarkable costumes

of the present times, and fac-siinilcs

of antique curiosities, appear to be
faithfully and tastefully delineated.

But he is most strikingly successful

'

in representing groups of people as-

sembled together; these are pourtray-

cd with all the spirit of nature, and
each individual with a precise discri-

mination of character. If one were to

be selected as a sample, where all ate

excellent, I should mention liis view
of the dork of a French coasting pas-

sage-vessel. It is a scene worthy of
Hogarth ; although there is nothing
to be seen which can disgust the inobl

delicate eye, it is scarcely possible foi

a person who has ever felt the misery
of sea-sickness to look at the laces of
the passenger*, without feeling a sym-
pathetic internal commotion. It i>

like what is experienced from the ex-
hibition of that excellent comedian,
who, when he is at few/c, depicts so

paturally to his visitants the humours
of ?l voyage from Londou to Margate
iu the Polly packet.

These graphic ornaments will pro-
bably form the principal attraction for

wealthy purchasers uninitiated in the

mysteries of antique love; these

costly volumes arc beyond the reach

of slender purses. •

The nmn design, aiul Hcli-tliuvcit

denomination of this traveller, marks
him for the BthUo-mattiariil species
into wliatever genet ic niche it may be
tilought proper to place him.
Our last specimen, lanly Morgan,

appears to sutler under a jiolitiral ma-
nia, fall as violent in its kind as the

more harmless pl.rctixy of Mr IJiUliu.

Her1
*, however, is not tlie moody aber-

ration of mind which brood* m silence

over the ihstempt'rcd images ol' her
fancy. Obliquity of intilled cannot
extinguish, that Bpriglitlinehs oi man-
ner peculiars to her native country ;

nor gp the duluiss of her matter al-

waywverwhelm it. Throe w ho h^vc
the same tnxune rvot, will

Warmly extol the effusions of this / u-
dical sibyl. To tin sc J .ord Byron lias

set his seal of approbation, pronoun-
cing her “ Italy

f

to la* a /cvir/rw and
excellent wort . Amusing at least it may
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certainly be called ; the ra- dued with the more robust frame of
rinppofthe famous Kniglit ofLa Man- the male. Lady M. in the midst of
cha ; and perhaps the idea of a female fearless demonstrations of her political

Quixote, posting through Europe for and religious opinions, sufficiently

the purpose of redressing political evinces her penchant for the softer
wrongs by the sharp stroke of her pen, gratifications. The glee with which
may give die chief relish to the pferu- she touches on certain subjects, the
sal of" Italy/’ From one numerous approach she makes to those confines
class of readers she can expect but lit- which more timid fefaales cautiously

'
tie sympathy, attempting as she does shun, give hints of the tone and colour
*on all occasions to vilify, as much as

,

of her ladyship’s sentiments and co-

in her lies, the government of this gitatirms. Her Italy continues to raa-

country. In this Manchegan sally it nifest that temperament already some-
is impossible not to feel that a lady whatdeveloped in those works offancy,
oversteps the bounds of that retiring which were the produce of the virgin

grace, which is the chief ornament of labours of Miss Owenson. By these

her sex. It must be confessed, that was her fume established : anil on ac-

the affectation of fear, wliicli women
of weak minds seem to thiuk the
means of rendering them more inte-

resting, will have quite a contrary ef-

fect on men of sense ; and that a cer-

tain degree of courage must be reckon-
ed in the list of'female virtues : but
for a woman to he flat lestr will be
deemed by very fpw pci sons, an ex-
cellence in her character.

The term, too, strongly reminds us
of those undaunted ladies who flou-

rished in the tune of the Caesars, and
who would have duly appreciate! I the
value of this heroic epithet, had they
been lucky enough to be cell brated by
a Byron, instead of a Juvenal. Lady
M. linked seeing to be as active in

brandish) it ' her goost -quill, as inde-

fatigable in straining a tier abut she
thinks the perfection of tine writing,

as the tan candidates for gludiatorial

fame weie in displaying tlitir muscu-
lar evpertncs* with a different instru-

lmnt m the Homan amphitheatre.
Her assault is thrown m with the
same aurgv ;—her curbonuri.m liel—

mil is as ponderous as that which
pressed the head of the Homan virago;

she is trussed up lor the combat with
as tight a /one ; an analogy may lie

traced between all the attitudes of the

ancient and liiodtrn heroine, from the

desperate lunge, to the smile-provo-

king nut/tti -fha i

.

Her luls ship, perhaps, in common
aith those masculine-m unified ma-
trons of the Circus, might he unwilling

to undergo a complete change of sex.

The Homan satnist assures us that

these dam* s. with all tluir athletic ar-

dour. would luve been very averse to

part with the acute feelings of female

sensibility on pleasurable occasions,

even for the advantage of being on-

count of this fame was her visiting-

book (as recorded in her last excellent

performance,) profusely filled with
names of haut ton, during her pilgri-

mage through the country which is

honoured by her description. One sin-
gle circumstance will illustrate the
scope of the foregoing observations.

Let us notice the conduct of the hero
of the Wild Irish tiirl, a novel which
was one of the first supports to Lady
M/s celebrity. This most refined of
lovers is represented as putting into

the hands of lm tender and unsophis-

ticated mistress, blooming m a]) the
innocence of her teens, a hook, which
the author himself declares must lead

to inevitable ruin if perused by any
very young woman. Those who are

acquainted with the Nouvelle Eloise

of llousseau, will, from this quotation
at once recognize the preceptive vo-
lume which this lady, herself not un-
versed in the tuition ofyoung females,

has made her exemplary lover present

for the instruction and ‘edification of
the youthful Milesian Princess ! With
the other peculiarities of Lndy M/s
writing, it is foreign to my present

purpose to meddle. The inventors of
imaginary adventure arc at liberty to

adhere to probability or not in the

fictions they create, according as to

them it may seem good. 'Die breach

or the observance is a matter of taste.

. Authors, or authoresses, may affect a
show of learning, the very display of
which may evince thp vanity of the

pretension ; society will he no sufferer

by the harmless folly :—hut offence*

(igiunst the delicarv of the moral sense,

which may he disseminated by works
of amusement, ought to he most strict-

ly watched by the guardians of the

purity of literature. The most useful
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purl ofAcfr office is the apprehension their defenders ere degraded to the

of this sort of transgression ;—these

delinquencies which arenotsufficfent-

hr tangible to come under the lash of
the law, although perhpps snore inju-

rious to the community than grosser

offences. The Lady-errant oh whose
writings this animadversion is ven-
tured, nas already received some salu-

tary warnings. If these are not use-

fill to their' immediate object, other

writers and readers in general, may
aft least profit by the admonition. But
this digression has travelled rather

wide from the direct course in which
these observation* began. Let us re-

turn to our route. u Italian* sequimur
fugientem.”—It is nevertheless diffi-

cult to separate ** Italy" in one's

thoughts from the other productions

of the same pen. In all her works.

Lady M. lias set up Jacobin Liberty,

if we may profane that sacred name
by such an addition, as the idol of her
adoration, and Legitimate Monarchy
as the monster against which she in-

cessantlycouches her democratic lance.

There is, however, a spice of pleasant

llibernicism mixed with her violent

sallies, which blends smiles with our

frowns. Thus, the British Govern-
lnenids accused of making division the

means of Irish oppression, and of ac-

complishing the perfect misery of that

unfortunate country by the Union!
' In the estimation of this patrioticla-

dy, all those personages ancient or

modern, whp have waged war with
legitimate thrones, are raised to the

rank of heroes and demi-gods; whilst

level of villains and slaves. When we
find that the glorious day of Water-
loo obtains no white mark in her ca-

lendar, it will not surprise us that she
sees nothing in.Marlborough but an
illiterate dunee, and that even the il-

legitimacy ofMondial Saxe cannot ele-

vate him to a place in her favour. All

this is sufficiently diverting :—still it

must be acknowledged there is some

truth in the dictum of that sage, who
pronounced an angry woman m poli-

tics to be like a bull in a china-shop.

There may be something ludicrous in

the clatter made by both these en-

raged animals, and the sport may he

relished by the amateurs of practical

jokes, ami of dangerous fuu ; but the

more sober description of spectators

deprecate the probable mischief ofsuch

experiments. When fair ladies in-

dulge the public with an account of
tlimr peregrinations, it will certainly

be more gratifying to the admirers of

the feminine graces to be allowed to

post them in some other division of

travellers than that of the politico-ma-
niacal species.

At the head of this list Lady Mor-
gan has an undoubted right to be pla-

ced, or at least to share tie 1 seat of
honour with the distinguished Miss
Helen Maria Williams. To fix the

genus to which this sweet pair of wrens

belongs, is a task qf toomuch delicacy

to be undertaken bv, good Mr North,
yours very tiiithfully,

PlllK UDITF3.

THE MOHAWKS.*

This u fearless and excellent work"
cannot fail to have a great effect in

opening the eyes of the reading pub-
lic. It contains by far the me t plain

and perspicuous account of lc things

in general” that wehateever metwith.
Being anxious not to interfere with its

safe, we shall not fill our columns with
extracts, but content ourselves with a
brief abstract of the contents*

Be it known, then, to all who
have not yet read this “ Satirical

i
'oem/' that George the Fourth is a
polish and profligate tyTant ; that his

prime minister is one the Marquis of

Londonderry, a person, who, if put
outofofficeto-morrow, u ould probably
be reduced to gain his living as an auc-
tioneer ; that Air Vansittart, another
member of his cabinet,————— turn'd upon the world.

By picking pockcU might attain renown

That the Duke of Wellington, ifsimi-
larly situated.

Might wander a prize-fighter up and
down ;

—

And should all aits escape the Doctor’s
reach,

His taste he still might humour as Jack
Ketch.”

A Satirical Poem. Ixmdon. Colburn, ftvo. 1822.
12
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These perrons and theircolleagues,

all equally fools and knaves, are sup-
ported in place and power by means of
ff the Mohawks.** Ami who are these ?

Burke was the bloody Mohawk of his
day, and tHc present time is abundant
in fit successors to his dignified office.

Mr Canning is one of them ; and his

paragraphs in the papers are about to

•be rewarded,with the vice-royalty of
India. Mr Croker is another ; and he
is soon to have a peerage for his pains.

Lord Eldon, the Duke of*Wellington,
Earl Bathurst, Leach, Southey, and
Theodore Hooke, arc the Mohawks
who write John Be;u . Blackwood’s
Magazine is another theatre on which
“ Mohawks, ’* we are not informed
whether the same or others, play
their pranks. Whoever they be, they
are, we are told, “ tigers,” “ bedlam-
ites,” “ snakes,” and “ lost to alls^f-
respcct,” which for tigers, bedlamites,
and snakes, seems wonderful. The Bri-
tish Clitic is another work of the same
class—So is the Courier—so is the
Morning Post—so fc the New Times
—and last, not least, so i« the Quarterly
Hcuew. The enormities of which this

last-named journal has been guilty,

* arc numberless, beyond all number;
but we are favoured with a sample.

For instance, then, the Quarterly Re-
view has denied that Peterloo was a
murderous massacre of right-hearted

Englishmen ; it has uniformly run
down Buonaparte, and extolled Pitt

and Wellington—two mere ninnies

;

it has cut up Shelly, Cobbett, Hone,
Carlile, Volney, Voltaire, Hume on
Miracles—in snort, all authors “ that

arc -worth a groat.” These aTe the

words ; and, lastly to put the touch
and finish to its sinful career, the

Quarterly has tousled Mother Mor-
gan ! !

!

These are all unquestionably hor-

rible crimes. As for the affair of Gran-
ny,tousethelanguageofM.Talleyrtnd,
late Bishop of Autuu, ** cesfc plus

qu’un crime—e'est une faute.” We
trust our readers will lose no time in

examining the clear and be&utifhl ver-
ses m which all the offenders ore lushed
as they should have been.
We are much puzded to guess whd

can be the author of this classical per*
formance. 'As tbe poem overflows with
bulls and blunders, and severe casti-

gations ofdifferent writers in the Dub^
Bn newspapers ; and as chair is uni-
formly made to rhyme to peer1*—there
can be no doubt the writer is Irish.

From the fine, free, and dashing-like
style in which atheism is introduced
every now and then—from the (what
fools and Tories will call) treason of
almost every page—and from the gross

allusions and phrases with which the
whole composition is sprinkled. We
are inclined to think “ the Mohawks’*
must have been indited by an Irish-

man, “ a wild tremendous Irishman.**

But to be sure there is one passage^

far the most eloquent in the book,
which staggers us as to this. In the
course of crucifying Mr Gifford, for

having taken improper liberties with
the " Magna Parens*’ of <c Italy,” the
writer takes occasion to mention that

culpable individual as having been

•“ With an Eunuch'sfury fir’d.

And with a more than Tory’s rageinspir’d.

The Woman, Author, Wife, and Wit to

wound.”

From these fine lines, we are con-
strained to see that, in the writer’s opi-

nion, there is, after all, one worse crea-

ture in the world than a Tory—and*
that this(“Monstrum horrendum Imo-
gens cui lumen ademptum”—) is an
Eunuch ! ! ! We,therefore, suspect that

the authorof theMohawks is an Irish

woman. Whoever her husband may
be (for Bhe is too knowing to be a spin-

ster), we wish him much joy oi his
“ Wife and Wit." How happy must
he be, when he hears the lips of his
“ Lovely Thais at his side” murmur
the soul-thrilling notes of

Charlie is xttf darling.

My own Chevalier.”

So ftrewefl you two sweet creature?.

Voi. yi.
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CATILINE ; A TRAGEDY**

It was a bold adventure for Mr consent to lose sight of; and this is,

Croly to think of presenting anew, in that the writer who weayes either

a dramatic form, what Lord Orfonl drama or romance from the materials
bo properly calls, in his Memoirs, “the of history, nnut keep these materials

most brilliant Episode in the History in all essential particulars sacred; ami
of Rome." Several of the chief mas* from this rule Mr Croly hits m our opi-
ters of the art hail already exerted nion very unwisely dqiarbed.
all rheir genius on the story of Cati- The supposed ignorance of the spec-
line ; and yet none of them had been tutor is, we maintain, thd only ground
in any true sense of the word success- pn which the dramatist who violates

fill ; and nobody ever dreamt of any- history can really hope to escape con-
tliing, when the name of this great demnation. No man who knows what
conspirator was mentioned, hut the happeued at any ]mrLjcul.tr jicnod of
unrivalled orations of Cicero, and the time, can endure lo see it ini>rt prc-

equally unrivalled narrative of Sallust. sented. Every violation of fact is to

Nobody ever thought of the Catiline Ins mind a puin. He cannot sit nut a
ofCrebillon h\jt as a miserable failure ; tragedy full ofsuch violations, without
that of Voltaire is better, but still having at least a very great pai t of tlic

bad
;
and Ben Jousun's Tragedy, rich pleasure, winch the pou’s genius might

as it is in learning and rich m master- naturally have excited within him,
ly declamation, is cold in its stateli- ndhtralucd. Would auv in.m ha\<*

ness aud undramuUc, inthcnudsLhoth dared to bring a lalsiftcd account ot

of historical truth and of poetical or- Catiline's conspiracy—an account tal-

nament. sifted in any important particular

The poet now before us had dis- whatever—lictoie the of an in-

played in lus previous wofks many telligcnt Homan .Useinbh * The aii-

fiue qualities—a great power of strong swer is plain. We sie in the \olume
and grasping dcsciiptiuu— an impe- before us the most char owdi me thaL

tuous elevation of teelmg and passion Mr Cioly is a m ry aa omphslicd scho-

—a command of the English tongue lar, Ami the moie we icfiict on it, wre

m many varieties of furious and ten- are the nunc iutunishcd that he should
der exprt ssion—a rich musical ear m have ventured upon such Iihcrtus us

his versification—and throughout the he lias taken wnh stub a will known
whole of his composition, a itiassy and story as that of Catiline, lie him* li

# masculine pith and vigour of intellect, alludes to some oi these viiy hUitn 1'*

* It is therefore no wonder that the pub- as if tin y wen Uu re'tntle*>. \\ « cau
lie attention should have l»een direct- only tell him in return, that sm h as

ed eagerly to a tragedy from his hand, they are, they have ury main tally

His Catiline has unquestionably diminished our satisfaction in the jr-

many faults. In the first place, in Ins rusal of wlmt we can ha\e no hi»iu-
manner of treating the subject lie has, turn in saying is the most hrilii ml «*i-

as we think, quite needlessly \iolated fort of]us genius, and to our mind Iw
the truth of history, far beyond what far the best acting tm» nht, we uuau
is justified either Iby any sane theory the tragedy best adapted for King
of the art, or by the example of any acted, that has in our tunc bten add-
who are entitled to be classed among ed to tlic stock of the Bntisli drama,
its legitimate masters; . Liberties with The Marian* sot of Catiline—Ins

time are almost always necessary to ixnaginarywift^theimaginarydaugh-
the poet who dramatizes an historical ter of Marius—liis lIainiloar--liis

action, and with them rightly taken Afipasia, and many tlumrs hesuli s,

no critic will quarrel. Liberties with were all perfectly needless. Why might
place and irrne are, in like manner, to not the Homan Ful via and lur mil
a certain extent fair. But there is a Roman lover have served him just as

plain rule which we at least can never well as the imaginary Moor and the

• Cauline s a Tragedy, in five act* ; with other Poems. By the Rev. (ieorge t rolv,

A. M. author of “ Paris in 18HV* “ The Angel of the World.” &c. lamdon . Prim-

ed for Hurst, Kobinion, and Co. Chcapaulc ; and Archibald Constable and Co. lahn-
• burgh.

20
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Heal Greek? We think they might
have served his purpose infinitely bet-

ter ; hut we have no inclination to go
into this matter at any length on the
present occasion. We throw out mere-
ly wli.it we mean as a friendly caveat

to u poet who will much disappoint

our exportations, if he do not ere long
p'.ee Ins name high indeed in the

English Thciitio.

Why was not Catiline brought out
upon the stipe* It it was ottered to

« ither of the great London theatres,

the m inasrcr’s wits must have l>ern a
wool-gathci ing when it was rejected.

Nothing of this kind, however, is

In liter] at
,
and we suppose Mr Croly

ha*' himself alone to blame. We have
little doubt next winter will be enough
to com nice him how much his diffi-

dence was mistaken.

In the whole management of the

pure—in thp structure of the plot—in

the exposition, which is alike clear,

mtnral, ard powerful—in the dialogue,

above all, which is throughout full of

triu dramatic Mgour, we F"c, if we
cut have seen them, the proofs of Ins

di nnatic vocation. IV' Imps we never
read any tngedy, h\ any draina-

tist whntcii i, ehounding so much m
inppy drniMtic situations It would
h" ndirulnus to enter into any tiling

like an .ui*ih ci-. of a tngodv on the
stnrv ul ('lUihiic, we shall therefore

merely quote a f< w jv'ws, to justi-

fy whit we have said m Mi Croly’s

pi‘C*> as a liun-toi of di.tukitif dm-
lo'iui ,

1 . .t\

I

M<r ii to himself to correct

lieieiinr s Mui triers, of which, on
more ntatnie nil* ( non. lie will In*, we
are cure, .»s s usMile as we e**iiM wish
him to he— i**d t • our readers, when
tlu\ ha\e th«- tM*«ds itself hefime

iluni, to judge of its nurits as a dra-

in it ic w l:idc.

II \mm t \r, n Ciirtliaglniin hostage

in lioini , <»t ro% il biooland ambition,
i - iiitx lduei d lilone in a gro\e of trees

neii tie’ citj, meditating on the do-

gnidanon ot his comitrv and himself,

when Ci 1 n» t.i s liri'iks in upon ^Ms
s.ditud* . Til* so two men had been
1, a tutg together the same evening, nt

the iii.»ie>itm ot Catiline, their coinmon

frnnd; hut the Moor had left the

hiiMjiu 1 1 nrk, because their mirthful-

jie'-s did not suit the sta*e of Ins spi-

rit*- Then mirth, it is true, had been
hut hollow , tor that day Cicero had
b«vn elected Consul, and the proud
('atiluie defeated in the object of Ins

long ambition. It is thus that the

two haughty and discontented spirits

commune.

« *—“ I/am. Hark f Who disturbs the

night ? |
He Itxttns.

Cethegus* voice

!

One of those drunkard*—a hoi -headed
fool

;

Senseless, and brave as his own sword.

—

Hallo ! [y/ 4* calls.

I’ll try what mischief** in his mettle now,

[ClTHlxiUS conuts in .

Ccth. Ho ! prince of darkness—empe-
ror ot tile Nile

—

Star-gaier *—you arc welcome to them all

;

Home is no plate for ytm
!
put on your

wings.

And perch upon the moon ! You left

us all

Just m our glory.

//am. . *Twas a noble set

!

Cifh. Rome has none better;—all pa-
trician blood,

(lowing wiili Cyprus’ wine—wild as young
stags—

Hold as hay'd boars—haughty as battle

steeds

—

Keen as flesh’dhounds—ftrc-evedaamount-
ing hawks.

Ifam ’Tw ill be a glorious day that lets

them soar.

Ilot was't with Catiline 9

Ccth. lie seem'd tofeel

The Jicrt cst jay of all
,

pledged the whole

room

lit brimming goblets; talk'd a round of

thing*,

I*fly and rambling as an n s'nn/

,

IaiuuU ’</, fill lus (Crt/ foil "liter clink'd our

ninth

.

And all gaz'd an him , then , as if surjirised,

Minl’ingflir suciue, mutter'd wvte excuse,

Ah l *rinh in r&t'eru* , then, wild again.

Talk (U drank,
and laugh'd—the first if

linn huna/s 9

IIam. That looks like madness {aside).

lie has bccu abused

:

The consulate was Jus by right.

Crib. By right 9 •

Av, or by wrong! had 1 been Catiline,

J should have knock'd out ( lrero'a brains.

Hum. (admncinjf to him.) Speak low ;

Thu trees m Rome arc spies. It may be
done.

—

The *grc‘xl Patricians liatc him, though
sonic few

Lacquey lus steps. If Catiline were roused

To draw the sword, this talker would be
left

Bare as his pedigree.

Ccth. (tn surprise.) Raise war in Rome ?

Ham. No.—blit take down the consul's

haughtiness

;

Make the Putricians what they ought to be.
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XfoBUfr musters, and mtqn the forfeitures

Now iniM Shew me but tliat

;

And I am bis, or yours, or any man's.

My fortune's mi :ny back ; the usurers

Have my last acre in their harpy hands,
//am. You must have Catuiae, for he

has all '

That make such causes thrive—a mighty
name.

One that the youth tv ill ding to ; a bold

tongue

—

A bolder heart—a soldier's skill in arms—
A towering tmd deep-rooted strength of soul,

Thai, like the oak, map shake in summer's

wind.

Rut, stryrt bp winter, stands immoveable.

Ceth, He's a tried soldier?

Ham. A most gallant one

!

Ceth. You've seen him in the field ?

Ham. Ay, fifty times,

—

rthe thickestfight , where aUmu blood and
steel, *

Plunging through steeds mrlder'd, gory
wen

Mad with their wounds, through lances

thick as hail.

As ifhe took the ranksfor idle waves !

Noxr seen, the battle's wonder ; now below,
Mowing his desperate way, till, with wild

shrieks,

The throng roll'd back , and Catiline sprang
out,

Redfrom the greaves to the helm. m
Ceth. He shall be ours !

Then, Rome is full of malcontents ; the

land
Cumber'd with remnants of the war ; the

slaves

Will crowd to his first signal ; in his house
He lias tlie banner that the Marian troops

Soil wonlup like a god but he will call

The act conspiracy.

Ham, dove save us all

!

Ceth. IIow now, IlamQcar ?

Ham. {going.) Fare you well, my lord.

[He suddenly returns.

Conspiracy ! Is not the man undone t

All over bankrupt, broken right and left

—

Within this week he'll be without a rood,

K roof, a bed, a robe, a natal to eat

!

Conspiracy ! Hc’s leveB’d ;—on the earth

!

His last denarius hung upon this day.

And now you liavc nun. This day has

dissolved a
His last allegiance. Go—youHl find him

now
Tormented, like the hound that baps die

moon.
Foaming to see the pomp beyond his

reach.

Ceth. He has forsworn the world

!

Ham. ’Tis laughable

!

C*th. If he draw back !

Jinm. Draw back ! You'D find

him flame.

to the banquet, ere they all break up

;

YuU should he obiU,^fwv(ike him—stir

dispute—
Seize on his hasty word. The revellers

there

Will take it for command ; and tlTus his

name
Be mixed with tumult, till the lion snared

is foroed to battle.

Ceth. Then, to Catiline

!

I may be king or consul yet.

Ham. Away! |CMU£r.r8^j.
Ham* The hour of blood's at liand

!

[Draws his dagget.

Re thou my god !

Away, bold fool ! O, Koine ! those arc

thy men !

Ay—you shall have a crown,—a crown of

straw ;

Chains for your sceptre ; for your honours
stripes;

And for yoilr kingly court a maniac's cell

;

Where you and your compeers may howl
to th* night.

And rave rebellion.

We have indicated by our Italics

two or three of what wc think the
finest things in this scene ; but as a

whole it is superb. The description

of Catiline's behaviour at the debauch
appears to us to be quite SJiakcspear-

ean ; so is the fine image of the oak,

that, “ sfrtpt Inf winter, stands im-
moveable and the beginning of the

last speech of Hainilcur. ‘ f Be tiioi

tny God," is worthy of tin poet who
WUd “ (du'il inourut.’’ This passage

must Ik- accepted b> our readers as a
sufficient specimen <itV the two first

acts, in which the conspiracy is gra-

dually worked up and discovered by
the patriotic Conmi.
Tm* third act closes with a scene of

very great art, and of great power. It

is that in which Cicero is bearded by
Catiline in the senate-house, after the
whole of the guilty machinations have
been discovered, through the weak-
ness, (so for as tjic truth of the his-

tory is adhered to,) of a Woman and
a Mistress, the fiunoua night of the
u Quousque tandem, O Catihna," &c.

THE SENATE HOUSE.
Jjk Temjrir of Jujnier Statm . The Smote*

at night ; a Consul in the Chttu ; ('a lro
on theJtoor, condudtmj his sjh*i h.

Civ. Out lung debate must close. Take
one proof more

Of tb» rebellion—Lucius Catiline

Hus been commanded to attend the senate.^

He dan* not come. 1 now demand your*
votes {—

Is he condemned to exile ?

fCaTULIN I. comes m hastily, and fling*
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himself on the Bench ; ail the Senators

go over to the other side.

Cic. turns to Cat. Here I repeat the

charge, to gods and men.
Of treasonsmanifold ;—that, but this day,

11c has received despatches from the re-

bels,

That he has leagued with deputies from
Gaul

To seize the province; nay, has levied

troops.

And raised hu rebel standard that but

now
A meeting of conspirators was held

l
T
mler Ins roof, with mystic rites, and

oaths.

Pledged round the body of a murder’d
slave.

To these he has no answer.

Cat. (rising calmly.) Conscript Fathers f

1 do not me to waste the night in words :

Let that plebeian talk ; ’Us not my trade ;

Hut here 1 stand for right. Let him shew

proofs ,

—

For Roman right ; though none, it seems,

dare stand

To take their share with me. Ay, cluster

there.

Cling to your master ;
judges, Romans,—

shu n !

Ills charge is false;—X dare him tp his

pn*ift.
You have my answei now ! I must be

.
gone.

Cu'. Bring back the helmet of this

Gaulish king.

|
/'lu Lit /t>r« return wUh the-hdmet and are.

'1 hoc, as 1 told you, were thus evening

seized

Within his house.—You know them, Ca-

tiline J

Cat. The aic ami htlnul of the Allobro-

gi «
* (aside).

Know than! What crimination's there *

W/uif tongue

f.ticit m that helm to charge me 9 Cicero—
Cu scot i h my house* you may fuul twenty

sin h ; x

All fiu hj struck from brows of barbarous

Kings,

Winn you and yours were plotting here in

Jiomi.

I my, go search my house* And tt this all 9

1 scant to tell you by what chance they

came.

When have J levied troops
,
thmpcr'd with

din is
fli ihcti foot or \ Utahr, to embark his neck

in this n beHum * M my actions speak.

Cu. ( interrupting him)* Deeds shall

mni'ince you ! lias the traitor done ?

Cat. lhit tins 1 will avow, that I have

scorn'd.

And still do scorn, to hide my sense of

wrong

:

Who brands me on the forehead, breaks my
sword.

Or lats the bloody scourge upon my back,

f an h rung me halfso much as he who shuts

The gates of honour on me,—turning out
The lloman from his birthright ; and for

wliat Y lLooking round him.

To fling offices to every slave ;—
Vtfiers, that creep where man disdains to

climb.

And having wound their loathsome track to

the top

Ofthis huge mouldering monument ofRome,
Jiang fussing at the nobler man below.

Cu. This is his answer ! Musi I bring

more proofs ?

Fathers, you know there lives not one of us,

But lives in peril of his midnight sword,

Lists of proscription have been handed
round,

In which your general properties are made
Your murderers* hire.

Bring in the prisoners.

( The /actors return with CETfflEGUS,

and others.

Cat. Cstartled.) Ccthcgus ! tasidc.)

Cic. Fathers ! those stuns to their high

name and blood,

Came to my house to murder me; and
came

Suborn'd by Mm.
Cat. (scornfully). Cethegns

!

Did you say this Y

Ceth. Not I.—I went to loll

A prating, proud plebeian, whom those

fools

Palm'd on the Consulship.

£ic. And sent by whom ?

Ceth

.

By none—ily nothing but my
zeal to purge *

The senate ot yourself, mostlearned Cicero

!

[A cry is heard without “ More Prison-

ers ! The Allobroges ’** An officer

enters, with letters for ClCLRO ; who,

after glancing at them, sends them

round the Senate. CaTILWi; is strung-

ly^ierturbcd. The Allobroges come in,

chained.

Cic. Fathers of Rome ! If man can be

convinced

By proof, as dear as day-light, there it

Stands 1 [Pointing to the prisoners.

Those men have been arrested at the gates,

Bearing despatches to raise war in Gaul.

Look on these letters 1 Here's a deep-laid

plot

To wreck the provinces : a solemn league,

Made with allform and circumstance. The
time

Is desperate,—all the slaves are up;—
Rome shakes !

—

The heavens alone can tdl how near our

graves
*

We stand ev'n hereI—The name of Ca^
tiline

Is foremost in the league. He was their

king.

—

Tried and convicted traitor, go fromRome i

Cat .
(haughtily, rtsuig.) Come, consecra-

ted hetors / from your thrones

,

[To the Senate.
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Flingdown your sceptres •—take the rod mid
ctxc.

And male the murder as you vmhr the tare.

Cit. (rnterruptwuh/M.) (»i\oup flierecoiil

ot hi** banishment. ( To on Offn er.

[ Tor OJfu er •pnes it to the Consul. to the

< halt .

Cat {niti.gmntht ) Banish'd from Rome

!

\t hat's banish'd, but sot tree

From daily contact ot the tilings 1 loathe 5

4 Tried and cornu ted traitor •* Who siys

this *
[
ITith growing t tolein •

.

Who1

!! proto it, at his peril, on n y head ?

Banish'd *— 1 thank you for’t. It breaks

my chain 1

1 held some slack allegiance till this hour

—

But uon my sword's my own. Smile on,

my lords

;

I scorn to count what feelings, wither'd

hopes
Strongprovocations bitter,burning wrongs,
1 have within my heart's hat cells shut up.

To leave you m your lazy dignities,

lint here ! stand and scoff you :—here I

fling

Hatred and full defiance in your face.

Your Consul's merciful.—1'or this nil

thanks.

lie dan* not touch a hair of Catiline.

(The Consul r«Wi) Lucius .Sergiu*

Catiline; by the decree of the Se-
nate, ton ure declared un enein>

and an alien to the state, and ha

niched from the territory of ihc

commonwealth."
The Con. I actors drive the truilor from

the temple *

Cat. (furwas )
4 Traitor f * I go—hut I

return. This— trial !

Here 1 det ole your Nutate 1 Vxt had
wrongs.

To stir a fe\er in the ldnrxl of age.
Or make the infant's sinew strong u steel.

This day's the birth oi sorrows *—This
hour's work

AC ill breed proscriptions.—1o»ok to your
hearth*, my lords 9 *

For then* henceforth shall ait, for house-
hold gods,

Shapes hot from Tartarus J—all shames
apd crimes ;

—

WarroTreachcry, with Ins thirsty dogger
driun ;

Suspicion, poisoning the brother's cup

,

Staked Hehellion, with tlit torch and axe,
31 along his wild spurt of your blaring

thrones f s

Till Anarchy comes down on you like

NipUt,

And Massacre *ealsRomc*ft eternal grave

!

The Senators rise in tvmult, and cry vvf,

Go, enemy and pamcide, from Home !

Cm. ( indignantly.) . It shall he so *—
(
Going. He suddenly returns.

When Catiline runup again,

TBmr grandeur shall be base, and clowns
shall sit

In worn upon those chairs ;—your palaces
Shall see the soldier's revels, and your

wealth
Shall go to dock his harlot and his horse.

Then Cicero, and his tools, shall pay me
blood

-

Vengeance for every drop of my boy’s

veins ;

—

And such of you, as cannot find the grace
To die with swords hi your right hands,

shall feel

The life, life worse than death, of trampled
slaves

!

The St nators ct if mtH

Go, enemy and parrtrule, from Home 9

Cic. Expel him, limits' Clear the se-

nate-house ! \ The if surround turn,

t at. (struggling through thrift.) I go,

—

but not to leap the gulf alone:

I go ;-1-hut when 1 come—'twill be the

burnt
Of ocean in the earthquake—rolling back
In swift and mountainous nun. Fare you

well 9—
You hudd my funeral pile, hut your be*4

blood
Shall quench its flame. Back, sHvcs 1 (to

flu /•h7i>MV— I will retain r

[ He rushes thnmvh tire jiortaf
, the St en *

< loses.

We cannot quote anything from
A< r Jot i,i u , hut ft ton the last act

wo must quote, and m spite of what-
ever wo have alicudy done, wo must
quote largely. Tht character ot Aure-
lia, the daughter of old Marius Can-
line's proud and Homan wife, admi-
rably pn>ci\(d thioughnut the whole

}

)iet(;. is litre wrought out ’ind devi-

optd ill the uinNt ot all sights, and
sounds, and thoughts nt terror, hi a

styh which, weie ihc part udiquatiiy
represented on tic stage, would, wi
are ci rtam, 1st

1 productive of an i ill cl

fur more powerful than am thing
our modem tragnly has hicn able

to lioast of. Tin** s^* lie is in the

nbel (Min Calihut b,is 1ought and
been defeated—hope is seamly che-

rished by him, or by any of hi*. nobler

associates—hut the\ , m the lindM of
the murmurs and whUpt rs of some of

the meaner, soldhrs, an* Mining up
their own spirits for n 1 ist « tlort, and
victory, or a warlike death, wlnn At -

alma is all at once wen within the

tent by the side of which the\ are con-

versing. We request particular ntkn-
tion to the fine ttpcoih botnnmng

—

11 Perhaps so, for in truth I vc bet u of
late,” See.

“ Cat. How fares my noble dame *

Aut . Well. Cnulinc,—
And yet—not well. \ mi saw the da) go

down sr
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Cat. Like all that went before.

Aut . I thought the Bun
1 /ook'd like a warrior dying on the field,—

That those red gushes of the stormy west

Streak'd all* with streams of gore

!

Cat. (‘oni^ lorili into the air ! For
thoughts like tho^c

Are itiedicin'd best by nature. {She comet.)

Stand awhile.

Am. This sky's Toman, not of Italy.

Cat. Night's galley's luumli'U,—her
cloudy sails are up,

—

Yon stars the new -lit lamps upon her

prow,

—

T1k.sc perfumed gusts, the breezes that

swell out

Her doudy sails ;—and those email, whis-

per'd sounds.

Thus dying sw cet,—the airy surges' swells.

That break before her slow and dusky stem.

Aut. 'Tw is on a night like tins I sail'd

bv { me,
When u^l the waves were lull'd with silver

sounds,

—

A ial .ill the mountains moonhke with pale

hn s

Of Cvlidc's altars. (.1 chants is heard.)

Hark*
( at Urn thng ) Those arc our minstrels.

—,r
i im thus soldiers hail

The d irk olid irov/mng goddchS of the

might.

Tniruanl f Hl.it pillows from all evil dreams;
1 or m the ir rudeness sull lives teremony.
Aim! well limy they oominend theinselvco

to Hi tivcn, [/!» \puudtngly.

Who, llun^ to sleep in danger's iron grasp,

"Wav iievir wiiiume in andtiier morn.
Aut. {.nth tutja/itucr ) When do we

uiarili tor Komi* -

f\i t You shall be ‘•afe !

All is prnwik'd for. A troop to-night

M ill si*< jmi through Ltruna.
Am. C»i» 1 to-night r

Ah.vmlon you in your extremity !

Yin I vmir slave, i'atnnan u
1 have stood

\ our cipi.il trom the first;—have never
turn’d

From sorrow, toil, or dapger, by your

side

.

For V was Alarms' daughter, and ytnu

wife !

i'ut Hi wise 1 The time is short. Cio,

Honunt win 1

A rebel's fortunes are upon uyr head !

Our home must be the hill-tops and wild

urns—
Oureanopi dw forest'd dripping boughs,

—

< >ur meal the berries, roots, and all strange

food.

That famine wrings from the step-mother
earth,

—

Our rusty swords tnust he our health,

wealth, hope,—
Our life be battle, flight, and stratagfern,—

Till till in limit'd in a bloody grAve

!

Am. 31 itfoTtiiiie is a tire that melts

weak hearts,—

Hut makes the firmer Jtre.—Here will £
die.

Cat. 1 have had warnings—In my last

night's sleep,

I thought I saw myself, arid you, and all,

Flung in one general tomb !

Aur. A dream ! no more.
An undigested grape will do as much
It was the battle,

—
'twos the day’s tur-

moil
That left jgft heavy traces on your orain.

Cat. Fffliap^ no ;—for, in truth, I’ve
been, of late.

Strangely beset, and sunk into the prey
Of midnight hauntings not a passing

wind—
A cloud—the shadow of a shaken bush

—

But makes us mark upon my broken mind.
My bicep has grown a round of horrid

things.

Terrors and tortures, that the waking sense
Quivers to think of.—Sometimes 1 ain

hurl'd

From mountain tops, or hung, by failing

hands,
To precipices, fathomless as hell ;

—

Sometimes, engulf'd in the outrageous sea.

And down it* depths sent strangling.

—

then fiuug loose

Ah many leagues aloft, above the moon.
To freeze along the desarts of the sky ;

—

Sometimes, m hot encounter with the toe,

i feel a sudden javelin m my heurt,

—

And than I'm crushed by heaps ot dying

men

—

And hear the battik turning o’er my head

—

And, fainting, striLC to shout then, in

this death.

See spirits—and plunge downwards,—till

I wake.
Madden'd and blinded, dunking all around

A remnant of my tortures ;—and thus,

night

Ik lost to me,—and sorrow's comfort, sleep,

la made my agony.

{ Cicimt entnti pale and wounded s

Catiline suddenly tutus.

What brings tliat spectre here t Vanish,
or speak 1

'

Ctc. My lord, I am—Cecina !

Cut. Mighty Jove!
What mist was on my eyes h—He bleed*

to death !—
Within there! [Calls.

Car. By and by,—I bear ill news.

Cat, Tell it at once ; if we had hearts

to break

By piteoua tales—w e had not lived till now.
Ctc. You are undone !

Cat . {Jh rccly.) 1 know il,—banish'd,—

tobb’d,

—

A price set on me,—hunted to the grave,—
Bu t > et notfund'd—not dead /

Ctc. Y’our friends m Rome—
( at. Have they been brought to trial ?

One day more.

And they shall see me at their prison gates.

La) mg their sentence oil their sentenccr*.
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C«e. My lord, your fttemte, test nighty

were—sacrificed

!

Cat* What,—dead ?—all dead?
cover# his head with his robe

.

Atfd / was lingering here

!

Cec. This hour they lie, each in hit cell,

» corpse.

Cat* Sound all to aims I

[A flourish oftrumpets.

Call in the captains,— [ To an Officer.

I would speak with them 1— j*.

I The Officer grots.

Now, Hope ! away,—and welcome gallant

death!

Welcome the clanging shield, the trum-
pet's ydl,—

Welcome the fever of the mounting blood,

That makes wounds light, and battle's

crimson toil

Seem but a sport,—and welcome the cold

bed,

Where soldiers with their upturn'd faces

lie,—

And welcome wolfs and vulture's hungry

throats.

That make their sepulchres !—We fight

to-night.
• l The Soldiery enters.

Centurions ! all is ruined ! 1 disdain

To hide the truth from you. The die is

thrown

!

And now, let each that wishes for long life.

Put up his sword, and kneel for peace to

Rome.

—

Ye all are free to go.—What ! no man
stirs

!

Not one 1—a soldier’s spirit in you all ?
*

Give me your hands 1 (This moisture in

my eyes

Is womanish
—

'twill pass.) My noble

hearts

!

Well have you chosen to die ! For, in my
mind,

The grave is better than o'erburthen'd

life ;—
Better the quick release ofglorious wounds.

Than the eternal taunts of galling tongues ;

Better the spear-head quivering iu the

heart.

Than daily struggle against Fortune's

curse ;

—

Better, in manhood's muscle and high

blood,

To leap the gulf, than totter to its edge

In poverty, dull pain, and bane decay.—
Once move, I say,—ok ye resolved ?—

[The Soldiers stout*—' All! All!'

Then,each«naa toW*tent,and takethftarms
That he would love to die in,—for, this

Aoor,

We storm the Consul's camp—A last

farewell 1 [He takes their hands.

When next we meet—we'll have no time
to look,

How parting clouds a soldier's counte-

nance.”—

We shall not quote the concluding
scenes, hut our reader may rest assu-
red that the terrible catastrophe is ter-

ribly represented. Catiline, breathing

blood, madness, pride, acorn, wrath

—

every thing hut hope, (lies in the midst,

of the camp which he has scaled ; and
when the curtam drops upon him, the

imagination of the reader—we had al-

most said She spectator—remains be-
hind it, while memory reeals the aw-
ful description of the dead Catiline in

Sallust,—'u Catii ina rern lnn*r a

suis inter host inm rndnvrra rejn ? tm at,
ft pauhtlum etiam spirant ;Jen* inmqie
animt umm hahuvmt virus m vultu t c-

tinens.

On the whole, there can he no doubt
that this, whether considered as a

poem or us a drama, is a splendid pi-r-

fonnance, and one which must greatly

elevate the name of Cnoi v. Without
very minute criticism indeed, and
very copious quotations, we could

scarcely hope to make our readers

agree m all the praise we have be-
stowed on it. Let them read the tra-

gedy for themselves, and we shall be
satisfied to abide by their judgment.
The rapidity and vigour of the dia-

logue and the action—the strength

with which the characters are concei-

ved. and the ease and simplicity with

which they are developed, and the

unflagging spirit with which the in-

terest is kept up fiom the beginning

to the end—rticse are the true merits

of Caiii iNt. If it be brought upon
the stage, and do not succeed there,

we shall be as much astonished as we
should be bv a tragedy from the pen
of Lord B\toii, which wc could not

rtad with delight.
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Thc republic of letters consists o£ a

singlesex-community ; it contains nei*>

ther Linds nor Commons, men nor
women, but only authors, Wi hobs
that thc Karl of Aberdeen is fully
aware of this, and that howill not in-
sist on the consideration' due to his
British privileges, in declaring himself

•a member of the genus i+ritabile9 be-
cause we have not for a long time been
thrown into such a splenetic humour,
as by thc appearance of his Inquiry
intothe Principles ofBeauty in Grecian
Architecture

; not so much on account
of the book itself which is certainly
creditable to the taste and talent of
his Lordship, as from our aversion
to all books on the theoryand standards
of art, from persons of fortune and
quality, especially when it happens, aa
in the present case, that, in Tegard to
general affairs, the authors are highly
considered in society. For it oannot
be questioned that in no one thing is

the deference paid by the generality
of the world to the sentiments of the
higher classes, bo great as in matters
of taste in art ; and the dictum of
Christopher North himself, might be

• found insufficient with many to coun-
teract the opinions of Lord Aberdeen,
however erroneous, with respect to the
antique, and the fine arts. But tq
suppress as much as possible this feel-
ing or prejudice, we shall endeavour
to give a dispassionate view of his
Lordship’s reasoning ; and with that
freedom which authors ire privileged
to use with each other, we shtfll not
hesitate to call in question the propriety
and justness of some of his premises.
u All nations, in the most advanced

state of civilization/’ says Lord Aber-
deen, “ have been unanimous in their
admiration of Grecian architecture;
and, indeed, such admiration appears
to have been generally considered to
inseparable from the existence of ’real

taste and knowledge in art.” Now,
this is only true in a very special de-
gree , for although we are quite as
much disposed as his Lordship to ad-
mire the Greek temples, and to con-
cede that they have obtained the ad-
miration of every scientific mind, yet
that they contain m their architecture

decidedly and peremptorily dtjpfcand*
we would aek, in wWieapeict Is Sira
Grecian architecture at ap-
plied to any other aperies of budding
than the temple, in which it has been
seen and contemplated by ourselvea,
perhaps,-as long dud &b warmly as Mr
hit- Lordship }—we mean in those of
Greece, and particularly Sn the Par*

• thenon of Athena. * In every other
situation, the column* and ornaments
of the Grecian architecture appear
heavy and inordinate ; andjperhaps no
better proof can be givenofthis truth,
than by referring to that monstrous
two-storied combination of sandstone
dud masonry, which stands with its

pillars up to the ankles in the dirt and
mud of the High Street, and which,
with a degree of ignorance quite into-
lerable, we so often hear spoken of as
a copy—a copy J of the Erectheum.
By not considering that the archi-

tecture of the Greek temples owes its

principal beauty to its appropriateness—the only source and canto of all that
unanimous admiration which has been
extended even to its parts in every si-
tuation—Lord Aberdeen has been se-
duced Into a very thriftless metaphy-
sical inquiry as to u whether the sen-
timent be excited in us by any quali-
ties or properties peculiar to the style
itself, operating previously to the in-
tervention of the judgment, or whe-
ther it be not the effect of intellectual

association only." In so far as this in-
quiry proceeds, it is sensibly conducted
and elegantly written, but being in a
wrong track, it is necessarily in the re-
sult inconclusive. It seems indeed sin-
gular, that a person possessed of so
much ingenuity, should have fallen

into the mistake of considering the
source of the pleasure derived froth

the contemplation of Grecian architec-
ture, as susceptible for a moment of
being attributed to any properties in
the fines and forma of the style, or to
any other cause than the appropriate-
ness of the composition. The mind of
the spectator, in looking at a Grecian
temple, only requires to be previously

informed that it is destined for the

worship of a divinity of a single and
elegant nature, to become instantane*

any principle of beauty beyond that ously sensible that the edifice is adxni-
of particular appropriateness* we most Tably appropriate to that purpose. But

* An Inquiry into the Principlesof Beautyin Grecian Architecture ; with an Historical
View of thc Rise and Progress of the Arts in Greece, by George Earl of Aberdeen, K.
T. If.—Murrav. London,

Vul. XI. 4 U
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5t requires a Jong process of reasoning; produces > In a word, beauty in art
and explanation, often without effect, neither has nor can have anything
to understand why pillars similar to to do with the pleasure arising from
those cl the Parthenon should be beau- intellectual associations. It is a thing
tiiul either in the vestibule or the lain- of itself, and by its own peculiar laws
quettiug-room of the Karl of Aber- and influences' produces that satisfac-
tion- Intellectual association has ob- tion and admiration, which, in the
viously still less to do with the sub- contemplation of a Grecian temple,
ject. For although u We can scarcely arises from tlic appropriate ness. of the
deny that the pleasure which is deri- general edifice to its usea and purposes,
ved from surveying the ancient models Assigning therefore, us we thus do,
ot Grecian architecture, is incalculably the whole peculiar effect of the lire-
heightened by ideas connected with dun architecture on the mind to its ap-
leurmug, with science, and with art, propriateuess, as seen in the temples,
accompanied, as they ever must bo, we feel disposed to enter the lists with
by jM the nameless charms which ima- Lord Aberdeen, and, paradoxical as> it

gmation combines with the history of may appear, to maintain ui»d assert,
tlie Greeks, and which it throws oyer that the Grecian architecture, in am
all their productions ;* the lr temples other appropriation than that ot tlut“
Postee? een.en qualities, which af- temple, is among the clumsiest style*

iect us independently of all those as- extant We admit that the preserv.i-
sociations and which, even without tion of what may be called the pir\a-
them, fail not to produce in in, semi- ding principle of simplicity in the < ii i -

ments ot admiration, and feelings of dan orders is exceedingly pleasing, hur
delight. W hy then doe* his lordship after all, it is more curious ihau 1m <uj-
think it incessary for a moment to tiftil. In one remarkable instance, and
suppose, thftt intellectual association, we believe the only one known, it is

^Wlncli is so clearly secondary in the exhibited m preserving in the intcnoi
pleasure arising from works of art, architecture the same proportion* as
might be u primary causem the admi- those of the exterior, a pn-idiamv
xatioii which the sight of a Greek fcrm- which we are rather surnnwd that
pie irresistibly inspires, but which the Lord Aberdeeu has not noticed li
Grecian architecture in iio other ap- will he better, perh,ti>s in<hrs’ocd hv
propnntion rwr in any simil r degree a sectior.il sketch i.,n hy de* iipu.m
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The principle, as here exhibited, is see in seme of opr daurchcs, th^oaS*
simply this:—whore two stories are re- over the other, the Greeks, in this in-
quired, or rather, where a gallery is to stance, adopted the principle of only,
he supported as well os the beams of one shaft from tlie architrave or beam,
the roof, instead of two distinct pillars to die floor, and divided it by the
complete, according to certain propor- floor of the gallery, in this manner,
tions within themselves, such as we

And it cannot be questioned, that the

architectural effect in churches, where

the roof is sustained by columns along

the* lront of the gallery, would be far

more imposing and solemn than the

practice m use amongst us, of intio-

duciiig two rows of columns, and ge-

nt rally of different orders. We have
marked by the dotted perpendicular,

that the column is supposed to be

turned out of a block, the aides of

uhich were equal to the diameter at

» lie base—a principle of simplicity to

which Lord Aberdeen has also not ad-

\crted, but seems rather to be of opi-

nion, with Vitruvius, that the entasis,

or swelling of the column, was an es-

sential in the rules and practice of the

(ire ok archi tec ts, and nob m we ore of
opinion, a corrupt deviation from the

original simplicity of the truncated

cone. For, with all our veneration for

Vitruvius, and respect for the taste

and judgment of Lord Aberdeen, we
conceive, wherever »t can be shewn,

that the primary lines of the forms in

(»recian architcctuic can be traced in-

to a more simple iiiauctei than i\e

happen to find them in any sample*
before us, we ought to consider the
deviation from that simplicity as a ca-
pricious deformity. It is doubtless
true that the temple of the Parthenon
at Athens is

44 the mo t beautiful,

perhaps, of the buildings of antiqui-
ty but it does not therefore follow,

that it is to be considered as a perfect

specimen of Grecian architecture ; dor
it may yet be proved by example, that

a new modification of the jHroportions

may produce a still more beautiful ef-

fect
;
and therefore, even although u

may be the cone that Mr Cockerell lias

discovered “
that this entasis does

really exist in the columns cf llie

Parthenon,” we should still leftist to

acknowledge u wj a beauty ; hut we
are more disposed to suspect tint Mr
Cockerell lias fallen into some mistake
in his measurements, than that Smart#
did npt observe it, especially as our
own persuasion, from a frequent sur-

vey of the edifice in every possible

point of \iew, is, that the principle of
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truncated edufc was ray strictly

pMrred. But my Lord Aberdeen
takes it for granted that the Grecian

architecture is perfect! and infers that

every thing which may be discovered

in the Parthenon must therefore be a

beauty, although it remains to be pro-

ved, if that temple can or onght to be
regarded as the moat perfect specimen
—•the most beautiful yet produced we
have acknowledged it is. And ' in

speaking of the entasis he continues

to say, u It is found in these exam-
ples (the Parthenon, fee.) to be exe-

cuted very much in the manner pre-

scribed by Vitruvius ;—as, a gradual

addition to the diameter of the shaft

;

the greatest deviation from a right

line drawn from the base to the ca-

pital being at a certain point about
the middle of its height; but the

diameter of the whole column be-

ing at no part so great as at the base.

This line, therefore, forms the por-

tion of a circle ; although, in some
more recent instances, it would appear

more nearly to describe the parabolic

* curve. Notwithstanding this peculi-

arity of form has been discovered with
so much difficulty, and is in fact

scarcely distinguishable, there is no
doubt that it was thought to be im-
portant in its general effect, and was
adopted after 8 profound consideration

of the subject. It is a proof of the

highly refined and delicate perception

of the Greeks ; for Vitruvius explains

the principle of its adoption, when he
States that in columns of the same
proportions, the apparent diminution

of the diameter is always greater ac-

cording to their respective height;
and that this deception of the sight is

to be corrected by the science of the

artist. In order, therefore, to produce
the desired effect on the eye, he di-

rects that the diameter of the upper
part of the shaft in a column fifteen

feet high* should be one sixth less

than its magnitude at the base ; but

that in oraflf fifty feet, the diame-
ter shoukMrot be more than one
eighth.

1
* We shall make no observa-

tions on this passage, hut merely quote
it as a proof and an example cif What
we have stated, namely, that Lord

t Aberdeen having assumed the perfec-

tion of the Gmciun architecture, is

easily satisfied %rith any explanation
of peculiarities, that, with all due de-

ference to his lordship, we would take

pNcian £Jtuie#

leave to pay yet require to be shewn
are beauties. For we again repeat, that

it is not in the proportions or the Gre-
cian column that the superior beauty

of the architecture consists, but in the

appropriation of a number of columns
arranged according to a certain figure,

constructed for a particular use. Be-
sides, the idea or cheating the eye is

both unphilosophical'and far-fetched,

for it can only be effected from a par-

ticular point of view ; and the suppo-

sition that it was of any scientific con-

sequence, would imply, that, except in

that particular point, the full beauty
of the column would not be percepti-

ble.

But although his Lordship is thus
satisfied with the supposed perfection

of the Grecian architecture as it exists

in the proportions of the columns, and
has given the preference to the pro-

portions of those of the Parthenon, hi

has omitted, while stating the differ-

ent proportions in other edifices, to

deduce whether that difference was re-

quisite orappropriate,—a circumstance

which, we confers, does surprise us, for,

on his own principles, every de nation
in proportion ought to be regarded os

the result of reflection, and for u pur-

pose of adaptation ; and consequently

the reason of the difference between
the proportions used in one edifice,

built in the same style from those used

in another, should be sought for m
the variations of magnitude, and qot,

as his Lordship thinks, in thur com-
parative antiquity. 11 A reference to

the different proportionsof the columns
and their entablatures, has been sup-

posed to afford a criterion of the an-
tiquity of' the edifice, Column b, in

the earliest ages, an said to have been
invariably low, and their entablatures

massive f but as the art advanced, the

entablature, it is affirmed, gruduall)

diminished, and the column* hccarru

more lofty and slendei.” This is, no
doubt, correct in the main ; in the find

ages of architecture, rude new was in-

separable from building, but the prin-

cipal of thosg temples, of which Lord
Aberdeen states the difference of pro-

portions in the columns, do not belong
to a rude age. They were edifices of
the first class of refined art, when ar-

chitecture had been thoroughly culti-

vated, and therefore some other rea-

son than that ofcomparative antiquity

must have led to that difference. We
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shall not deny positively that compa-
rative antiquityhas nothing to do with
the differences of his Lordship's table

of proportions, page 152 ; but we con-
tend, that, in the principal edifices

therein enumerated, magnitude has
quite as much to say ; and it is some-
what singular that the HexaBtyle at

Selinus, which we have ourselves in-

spected and measured, exceeds in di-

mensions the Parthenon of Athens,
about as much as the proportion be-

tween the diameter and the height of
the columns of the latter differ from
those of the former. Indeed, from a
cursory inspection of the table, wc

should find but little difficulty in de-
termining the comparative magnitude
of the principal edifices in die list,

with the exception of the temples at
Agrigentuxn. But there is no end to
a controversy .of this kind, and we
must, for thepresent, tike leave of his
Lordship, with whose work, as a gen-
tlemanly production, we have been
highly pleased, although, as a disqui-
sition concerning the theory and prin-

ciples of beauty in Grecian architec-

ture, we freely assert it is far from
being satisfactory

Viator.

A VISIT 10 THE GREAT ISLAND OP EDINBURGH, CALLED BRIIAIN.
BY EREE OMAI.*

Wc certainly were never more surpri- pecting it to make her fortune when
sed in our life, than when Captain she arrived at Calcutta.

Fraser of the Naiad, direct from New But to the subject of the present

South Wales, called upon us with this article. Many of our readers will

interesting book ; the first, we believe, recollect the interesting young man
which lias reached tills country from whom Captain Fraserbrought toEdin*

the Otaheitean press ; and we were burgh about three years ago, a grand-

still more gratified at the address,
ft To son ofthe celebrated Omai,whom Cap-

the Great Wise Man of Edinburgh tain Cook took out to the South Seas

Island, Britain.'* We did notknow that after a residence in England. Though
the Magazine bad been ao univer- we only met with him twice, yet his

sally read in the South Sea Islands, amiable manners, and aptitude for in-

though the demand from shipmasters formation, made us augur well of the

has been unusually steady ;
and though future prospects of the couutry which

it is statedly reprinted in the Chinese produced him, and the zeal of the

language both at Canton and rekin, missionaries in disseminating useful

we were not aware, till we saw the lust learning among a people so amia-

dispatches to the IndiaCompany, ofthe ble. He spoke English pretty well

;

importance attached to ourffiw in the could write legibly, though not fast ;

Celestial Empire. It is positively as- and as he travelled thus far merely

sorted in the private letters, that the with a view to benefit his fellow-

Chmesc government have come to the islanders, he was anxious to acquire

resolution to accommodate all differ- information that might be useful. Of

enres, upon our commander delivering that desire the present volume is the

to the proper authorities a complete fruit. And Captain Fraser besides in-

copy of Blackwood’* Magazine, (wnt- forms us, that before he left the island,

ten by the Scottish Con-fut-iee, as Omai had begun a course of practical

they are pleased to term us,) for every lectures on agriculture, illustrative of

Chinese killed in the scuffle ; and that the usq of the implements which were

Captain Jenkins has been dispatched so kindly furnished to him by Mr
in a quick-sailing vessel to India, to Morton of Leith-walk. The present

procure the necessary number of co- volume, indeed, evinces his talent for

pics, at any price. A lady, a passen- observation in a striking degree ; and

avr in a country ship, was actually although it was not to be expected that

offered a lack of rupees for her copy, he would be able to comprehend the

which she would not part with, ex- principle! ofour more complicated ma-

• In one vol. 12mo. Otahcitc, 1821. pp. m Sold iaOonalska, by Peter King,

and in Oliwyce, by George Otoo.
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chimes, yet of the more simple ones
employed in the culture of the ground,
he seemed fully aware of the construe*
turn and value.

On his landing at Leith, the ship-

ping and docks struck him extremely ;

and he spent nearly sweek in the ship-
builders yards, examining the struc-
ture of the vessels* and the manner of
fastening the beams and ribs. MrMen
zies’ carpenters were indeed very civil

to him* and encouraged him to assist

them in their work, at w^ich, for so
abort a space of tune* he became very
active. The forges of the smiths also

attracted much of his attention ; and,
before he left the country, lie was able

to make nails* hinges, and such like

articles, with considerablefacility. But
hy far the most curious parts of this

volume are thosg in which our man-
ners, customs, and places of public re-
sort, are described.
“ All the streets of this laige city

and island of Edinburgh arc built of
stone* and the houses are cut out of
rock, with wiiWows for light, and
stone ladders op the walls for walking
to the top, fbr they are built one above
another. How high they are appear*
strange, for I, Oinai, saw the hills be-
neath me, and the sea, which is the
road for the ships to go to Otaheite.

This is what I saw, but wbat man can
believe it ? And a bridge, that will I

describe* for the like is not seen nei-

ther in Otgfoutenor Owyhee. A bridge
is a lull built across a deep hollow*

;

but it is of stone, and one can walk
under it and above, and it does not
fall down. And some bridges have
water under them ; hut the brioges of
the island of Edinburgh, that wonder-

,

ful city, have no water.
“And the Captain took me to see the

places for bad men amt bad women,
that is them who steal ; and these are
the prisons; and one of them is called
a Jail, the other Bridewell; for the
number of bad people is great in the
island of J^nbuigfa. And ({bis was
on a bill, dfluher street, called Nel-
son's MmKnent, or the Calton,
which is a high' pillar; for there is a
rnorai here;' and s round house or

temple*, without windows* for those
who study the stars* and tell the peo-
ple. when it is to rain. And in a Utile
morn in a house—u hichdi not a house,
for the Captain called it Observatory—
I* Omai, myself* saw the streets, and
UU»H. and limvrs. a* if ] could touch

them, though It was dark ; and this is

an Observatory, to see better in the
dork than in day-light* through long
pieces of hollow wood.
V And the streets (I could not count

them nor tell one from another, they
are all so like, though some arc longer

and some arc shorter,) are all shops

;

and shops are houses where men and
women sell, some clothes, such as l
never saw—some, I cannot tell wliat,

so many things do they sell ; and the

bread is bigger than the bread-fruit,

ami better* though it crows in this

country on a straW, which is called

wheat And the people make fires of

black 8tone, for it is not wood, hut it

burns ; and their candles in the shops

are nothing hut air, but the light is

brighter than the candles of oil, and I,

Omai, could not comprehend it. llow
wonderful it is P

Captain Fraser next took Omai to

the theatre. Kean was performing that

evening ; but Omai could not distin-

guish readily who were spectator** am!
who were actors ; and seemed to have
little knowledge of the unities of time,

place, or action. g* There/* says he,
k< the people all sit in rows, and then
is a row of musicians , and the la-

dies were so beautiful 1 could lime
Kissed them all, and the gentium n
looked ns mild and sweet as laches.

And upon the other side was a house
by itself, though sometimes it lookui

like a wood; and a gentleman, who
roared in a strange dress, was. killed,

and he died, and I was sorry ; but

the panda clapped their bamV and

starop^Mrith their feet—and this is a

tragedy. And a comedy or fame is

the same thing, as the CupUun told

me ; but there is no killing, onl> they

look comical and laugh ; and then

there is a marriage according to the

fashion of the country, and a great

noise, and it is done. But 1 could

not understand how, the killed men
came alive again ; and how the kimc
people were married again m xt < veil-

ing ; but the Captain told me it was
true, and the Captain is a good man,
and so is his wile mid daughters*

therefore* why should I, Oiuai, doubt

his word ?
w

No one can livelong in this country,

without hearing something of the two
great parties in it who embrace oppo-
site political opinions. Omai attempts
to account for this, but in a manner,
we ftar, that would gtve little plea-
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sure to the zealots of either party. We
prefer taking a paragraph on a less

dehateable subject.
ei And the great chiefs of this teland

riile in leathern boxes, which are made
of black wood, ami dragged at the
tails of horses. And the box is not on
their backs; but it is on wheels, and
has a door and windows, and is a lit-

tle house ; and the ropes are of lea-

ther, which the Captain colls harness ;

.

and it i& tied round the horses. And
all the people who arc afraid to walk,
and the* chiefs who are not strong, and
the wom.n, that is, ladies, whose
clothes are tine, and their feet not
made ior walking, ride in these boxes.

And a man sits on the top, with a long
bamboo ; and another stands behind,
and pulls it back, for tear it should
run away. And this is a coach ; and
a couch is not a ship, for it sails with
horses, and not sails, and walks upon
tlie land by wheels. Manysuch coaches
did I, Omni, see, on the streets stand-
ing, for those who would give money
to ride like a chief for an hour. And
the mail coaches—what coaches are

they ! they have four horses, and be-
long to the King. And the great chicfist,

they have also four horses
;

yet for all

that, they are not true mail coaches."

The following is Omai'b account of
his viftit to the 1 arhament House. We
should doubt much if the judicatures

ot Otaheitc will be improved by the

description.
“ The Hall of Chiefs and Learned

Men, who judge in crimes and diller-

encea among the people, is wonderful,

and their manner of settling disputes

is beyond what 1, Omai, though the
son of a chief, and the husband of
three wives, could have thought upon,
had 1 not travelled in the great Cap-
tain's ship to the magnificent island

of Britain, called Edinburgh. There
were old chiefs clothed in red-coloured
skins or cloth, who sat in chairs built

of leather, tor they were not wood, and
leather is the skins of cows and sheep ;

and they had large heads to contain

all their wisdom, and their hair was
white like the blossoms of the kut-
myoo. And they looked upon papers,

and had pens in their lianas, and be-
fore their eyes were little windows for

them to see justice more clearly.

And at the back of the Chiefs was
an image of justice, made of shining

stoffe ; and there were two houses
or halls of judges ; but the image of

justice was not the same in both, far
it Was different. And the red men
looked down upon the black men be
low, and smiled and nodded their
heads. And a black man rose up an d
spoke.

'

He also had a white head like
a cauliflower, but larger and more
beautiful, and handles bung down hia
bock like the tail of a sheep/ And he
pointed with his finger, and drew his
(doth round him, and looked very
wise, and read from a paper, and nod-
ded his head, and spoke, and die peo-
ple laughed. What he said I did not
understand, for it was spoken so fast,

that 1 could not perceive its meaning,
though the learned English ministers

of Otaheite taught me to read.
“ Other black men sat in a lower

room, and they wrote down all that
was said, for they had pens in their

hands and paper before them. And my
Captain bid me look, that one of these

black men was chief of the learned
men, who make all the books to the
King of the great islandof Edinburgh,
or Britain ; and nobody reads but bis

books, for they arc the histories of the
kingdom

; and their name is Marmion
Wavcrley. They arc even in Otaheite,

and 1, Omai, can read their words,

hut I cannot understand them all,

though the sound is pleasing, and
sometimes like the paddling of a war-
canoe.

*

(* And a man stood up by the side of

the principal Chief, who cried out for

all tnosc who wanted justice to come
forward. And another black man stood

up, and how fast he spoke! how he
pointed with his finger, and beat the

table with his hands, and looked as if

he would have forced the big red men
to do him justice ! But they did not
care for all hiB words, for they were not

afraid, but laughed, and one of tbeui

was asleep. This did I, Omai, see, and
I have written it down, for it was won-
derful ; and there are no such red chiefs

at Otaheitc. And they had books of pa-
pers tied with red bark, and they look-

ed at them and whispered ; and one of
the red men went out and came back
again ; and this is the manner of jus-

tice among the people of the great

island ofEdinburgh or Britain.
“ And in another square or hall, but

larger, were all the people who were
waiting for justice ; and they wore
black clothes round their bodies, for

black is the colour of justice ; and
many had white heads, and many not

;
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and tbm heads are kept in boxes
fbr those who want them, and they
ate called wigs, and they ate placed
over the hair*' Another image ofjus-
tice was here, and he was formerly a
chief,—for this is the great place fbr

images ; andon the outside is another

on a horse, and he flla king, because
he rides

4

upon a horafcwhicn ismade
of iron. And one of the men In the
Marie clothes came up to me and said,
' How do you do,'my dear fellow?'

and I, Omai, did not know him, for he
had a wig ; and he took me by the
band and laughed, and then I knew
him, for I, Omai, had seen him at a
feast of dinner, and he was a chief*

Then I could not help laughing, not J

to see this chief In ms dress ofjustice.
And as we came out of the crowd,

li Omai, saw a number of boxes with
holes fbr the people fo put in money
for the great red chiefs who judge

;

for there is no justice in the island of
Edinburgh, tflor any thing else, with-
out much, a ^sat deal ofmoney*
"My Captain took me then to see

the books belonging to the judges.

How many there were, I, Omai, can-
not tell, nor can It be known in Ota-

heite ; for 1 began to count and num-
ber them on my fingers; but they
were not to 'be counted, they ere so

many, and there are tliree great

housefbls placed in rows, and so like

one another, that no one can distin-

guish them. And the chief of the
books put 011c before me, and desired

me to look at it ; and it was a picture

of Otaheite ; but it was black and
white, and not like ; and f

yejt it was
like, for all its Meekness. And ano-
ther book of a picture was turned
over, and it was a Written image of

me, Omai ; and 1 knew it—but then
it was notme—it was the father of my
father, the great Omai the traveller,

who was the friend of the maker of
the book, the great Captain Cook .

and I looked at it and Sighed, for I

was in the island of Edinburgh, and
at many great distances from Ota-
hrite.
"The Captain took me also to a

great Morai, where all the people are

buried When they die, by putting
•them in chests made of black wood.
In the middle of this moral stands a
house, wbieb Is rather not a house,
because it is a church ; and the bells,

which are large kettles of iron, rung,
and the people went in crowds, for

it was Sunday, and the people here
do not work on Sunday, only the
priests, and they go to church as they
do in Otaheite, but their clothes are
finer fbr church ; and the ladies, who
are the women, look beautiful, and
each has their book, and it is red, be-
cause it is the Bible* And a young
missionary priest went up by steps,

and Sung, and ibe people sung, ant! it

was delightftil for Omai to hear ; and
another, priest or minister stood up
higher on the wall, and he read from
a large book and prayed-^the book was
the same as the Bible at Otaheite, but
bigger ; 'and it Waa pleasant to hear
that man read ; and, while some look-

ed out at the window, some slept, be-
cause the noise was pleasant. And wc
all rose and sat down again on scats,

and then rose and walked away. And
this is a Sunday, and the preaching of
the church in tne great island of Edin-
burgh, which is called Britain. And
it is the same in Otaheite, but differ-

ent/*

Our author's next visit was to the

Castle, and an exhibition of paintings ;

and he haa described these as intelli-

gibly as h** could, though we fear the

reacting public oftheSouth-Sea Islands
will stijl have much to learn on hotli

subjects. The account of a public

dinner is fhore interesting, and the ar-

rangements more capable of imitation

by the corporations, if there be any
such, in Otaheite.

*'
I, Omai, was taken/' says lie,

“ by the good Captain to a great"feast

;

for the people of this country must
all eat At certain times appoint! d by
the chiefs. And it was in a house,

or rather temple, for eating and drink-
ing, where money is paid to the com-
mander of eating men ; and his name,
which is vary like the name of tne,

Omai, in printing, is written over the

door, and it is Oman, for it is not

Omai. And this Oman is a little fat

man,and not likeme, Omai. And there

was a great crowd of hungry people :

and black dress is worn when eating,

and for mamatoji ; and how many ta-

bles weret2« and how they looked

!

and how itiiy were covered with white
cloth, and dishes, which were blue,

and birds and houses on them, which
were not olive, because they wen*
painted ! and the glasses and knives,

and spooni of white shifting metal, I

cannot tell, for they wefa beyond the
power of tne, Omai, though learned

0
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by the missionaries of England, to of many colour*. Some it called port,.*

count them. And the chiefs of the or porter
; some is named ale, sherry,

eaters cut the meat for the others, os and whisky
; but all are comfortable

if they werf servants, and give to each for the stomach, and make a man
what they like, and nobody finds fault

;
strong. 1 cannot tell how many

and he gave me, Omai, a stranger, speeches were said, for there were so
more than 1 could eat. And the clang- many

; and my head began to grow
ing of the knives was wonderful ; and giddy,for thetablewas runninground;
one asked another if they were thirsty, and it was the nofte, for it could not be

s
ancl they filled their glasses and drank the wipe, which was very good. And

* wine, for water is never drunk, and I rose to go away ; and it is the nature
nodded, and felt contented. And an of English wine, that it takes away
Kroe next me filled up my glass with the power of walking from strangers

;

ye llow wine, and lie nodcud bis head, so I fell down, and were was a laugh ;

und we became friends, and I nodded and I heard no more ; and I awaked
my head, which is the same thing as next day in my bed, in the good Cap-
rubbing noses in Otahcite ; and hisname tain Frasq&—and the dinner eating

was Eree Bailie ; and he was fat. And was like a dream/*
lie was a man unlike any of the men in Our next extract shall be Omai’s ac-
Otaheite. And there was a second count of his visit to the University,
dinner after we were all filled ;

and “ And thq good Captain took me to

the people began to eat again ; but I, the great school of this country, which
Omai, did not eat much, for I had eat is a college, and is a town of itself, it

of roast dog, which is called lamb, and is so very large. Howmanyrooms there
it is cut into pieces, and very delicious, were, and how many seats in them for
And )ams were there, which are called the young men, I cannot tell, though
in English potatoes. And then there I, Omai, saw them myself, for they
was music , and their drums are form- were so many. In one house was a
odoflmllow pieces ofwood orbark,and great comurer, who did things very
they are rubbed with sticks, and not wonderful, and impossible taconceive,
belt, for they are called fiddles,andmen He changed the colour of water by his

1 holt1 them on their shorders, and beat breath ;
and fired like a cannon, though

with their fingers; but the sound was it was only the black powder of snuffy

pleasant ; and the flutes were-not blown such as is eaten with the noBe ; andhe
by theiiosc,font wasdonebythemouth, was not afraid, for he was a chemist

—

Ami the head man made a speech, and what that is I cannot tell. And in the

the company rose, and clapped their Doctor's house, where are kept the

hands to the sound of the music, and bones of the great warriors or Eng-
roared prodigiously. And another land, there were the heads of chiefs

speech was made by the chief, and it all put together so wonderfully, that

was called a thumper, or bumper, they grinned as I, Omai, the son of a
which means that the little measures chief, looked at them. And there

of wine should be drunk up at once, were bottles innumerable, filled with
And there was more clapping ofhands, diseases, which the doctors take from
and the musicians played louder, and men for money, and keep there so an

I, Omai, could have danced, and all they may not get out again to make
the company, only there wras not room, the people sick.

And there were many more speeches; “ And in another houqtwere all the

and when the speeches pleased the beasts in the world, and birdsand fish-

people, they Wat on the table and es ; and they looked so like alive, that I

stamped on the ground, and roared thought to see them moving ; but they

like the sea-cow ; for that is the way were not alive, for they were dead, aftSt

the English of Edinburgh shew their their skins were stuffed, and they got
gladness at public eatings ; and I, no meat. And the beasts are not all

Omai, the son of a chief in ray own beasts, for some have four feet, which

country, stamped likewise, and roared I saw, and ore only quadrupeds, and
louder thun them all ; and they cried, many, which ar£ geese, and men, and
‘ Bravo!' which means, ‘ Very well other birds, have only two; apd 1
done, my friend/ looked to see if there were any but
“ The wine that is drunk is not like with one foot, but could not find itr-

our kava, for it is true wine, and it is only the serpents have none. And the

Vot. XI. 4X
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doctors of.the College have a language put pitch upon the small noils which
to themselves; ana it is pot English, arc types, and strong men press upon
nor understood in Olahcitc; and all the paper, and it comes out a book,

the names of the beasts, which arc This 1, Omai, saw in the fjreat book-
animals, arc in it; ami it is Latin, work of the island of Edinburgh,
And the name of one bird was Fafro

, which is near the steeples where light

and another I^eo, and another Shniu ; is made for burning. And the blmc-

and a cow is Bos, and Phoca is a seal, makers put leather upon them, and
or sea-cow. But it would have taken sfcw them; how neat it is!—a true

me, Omai, all my life to write them book to be read, and gold names on
so beautiful and small ; and the Cap- the back."

tain said it would not do ; so I gave it Hod we not been afraid of render-

up. What is the use of this houseful ing this article too long, we should
of beasts, I, Omni, cannot tell, for have now quoted Omui's account of
they cannot be eaten, but only looked an Interview with “ the Man oi

at ; but money was paid for the look. Skulls/' as lie is pleased to term some
1 and it was wonderful ; and the stones phrenological gentleman who had ta-

and shells were also beautiful. ken the treble to measure the din-
4 * And the wise men who teach in this meter of his head. But as we have

great school read, and the yonng men little doubt that Mr Blackwood will

listen, and write, it down; and this is find it his interest Hwvdily to rrpriui

a lecture—which is not a sermon ; for the volume, wc conclude with one ex-

thcrc is no singing or Bibles ; and it tract more.

s is not n church, but a college. And ,f And the people of this wonderful
the garden of the college, where the island have a book, anti it is written

medicine plants grow, is not in the with printed letters v\ cry new moon ;

town, for it is in the country, near to and the people look at it and laugh,

the great Morton's; and the scholars for there is die figure of a blail. in.m

are taught to know plants by Linme- on theoutside; and the cover of tin -.hook

us, Anil their names
;
and he is a tall ib like the bark of the bread-inn t, and

man, and shook me, Oinai, by the it makes the people wise
;
for th*' Kng-

t

hand, in a house of glass, vyhich is all lish people of the island of Edinburgh
light, and wc are friends; and I will arc wiser than all the world. And my
gather medicine plant* for him in Captain said, I must take this hook
Otaheitc— that shall I, Ouiai, do. And to * italic ife, tor it would make mu
this is not all the college, for then* are chiefs wim*

; and he took me to the

also books, a great many, which I place where they are made, and it i ^ a

could not count, and they call it a library, and the book-man w ho makes
Library, that is, hooks art; a library, them give us twelve different books
And the people here, the book-man with the black man's head , and w Inn
said, live by devouring books; but he asked my name, and knew tb.it I

this I could not understand/' * was Omar, the son of a chid, and h.td

We believe it was ourself who gave come ro far to see his lxx>k t he wo de-
Captain Fraser and hh> friend a note lighted, ami tin 1 chiefs of hooks in Ins

to sec the printing establishment of house w ere also delighted, and took

Messrs Ballantync & Co. ; and wc had me by the hand ; and though names
entirely forgotten the circumstance, is taken for those hooks, yet he would
till the following passage in Omai s not tale money from iny f.ipt.iin ;

narrative met our view. We are afraid, and this is called a present by the

however, that his description will con- men of the great island of Kdtn-
rry but a confused idea of this most buigh.
interesting o#all the mechanical arts ;

uAnd the chiefof thewise men who
nor is it likely that the handicrafts- writ** these book*,be is called Ambrose,
men of Otahcite will be able to bind ami he took us to his house, and or-

books from bis slight notice. dered wine to lx* brought to me and
“ Ami the printing, that is the my Captain, and would not let us

Stamps of writing that the good men away, though the Captain said lie

have at Otaheite, there* is » great many must go. And a supper of birds was
here, and' I akw them and their table's brought, which are called JmcKtrs in

*
Blade of wood with holes, and the English, and a runous fish, which is a
young men who pick them. And they fimmhaddyM and it is not at Otahcitc >
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ami toddy-wine,which iswarm because
it is heated by fire, and which sailing

men call grog. And there was a doc-
tor there, Jiml a warrior who was un
Engine, with a red face, and who was
funny with my Captain and laughed,
and he mixed the toddy-wine. And
then reeds were brought with thimbles
at one end, in which was fire, and

, they put them into their months, and
the smoke came out, for they were

fire-eaters, and Captain Fraser did so
too—and this is smoking. And the
book-man, whose picture is on the
wise book, he said nothing but laugh-
ed, and took a black powder from a
box and pet it into liu nose, for it

was snuff. And they said much "which

I did not understand, for who in Ota-
heite can speak like the great wise
men of Ambrose ?”

Til h MAGIO LANTLUN. OH SKETCHES OF SCENES IN THE MBTJIOI'OLIS.'

A gentlemanly-looking man—name
unknown—with large black whiskers,

came into the hock-shop a few days
(go, and, after some pleasant and
intelligent chit-chat among a body
of contributor, put down on the

table a long, lean, blue-looking vo-

lume, which he said had amused
him on liis voyage down from Lon-
don in the Janus Watt stcam-hont.
“ You will find it, gentlemen, o wry
lively little affair, and you will not
glance over its pages with the less in-

terest for being told that it ‘emanated
1

(that was Ins identical wordl from one
of the most beautiful ancl graceful

•ladies in all England." One and all

of us pricked up our small, short, thin

cals at these words, and O’Doherty
hand ing o\ er thevolume toou u s l i.v* .s,

we opened the Magic Lantern, and
at half a glance, that our friend

with the Large black whiskers was a

man ofdiscrimination and veracity. It

is, as he said, a vtry lively little affair;

hut winch lurticularone of the u mast
beautiful and graceful ladies in all

luigLimV' constructed ami lighted it,

w i in ourMmplkity andignoranceknow
not, and may never know. The time

has been, that we would have gone to

London for the express purpose of be-

ing introduced to a ludv whom we
believe to be giaceful and beautiful,

bet ause the large-w Inskercil gentleman

solemnly avowed it, with lus hand on

his lu ait, and whom we know to be

i \ceshively clever, because we our-

selves, who are not a large-whiskered

m ntleiiiun, have perused 7v3 closely

printed pages of her effusions. Now
we are old and llieumatic and gouty,

and cannot stir from home ; hut should

this lady ever visit out metropolis, oui

crutches shall curry us to the Royal
Hotel, that is certain, and, leaning up-
on them, devoutly shall we hail the
fair star of the south rising on our
northern horizon..

Rut what, in the name of old Elwes
and Joseph Hume, can be the meaning
of the coarseness of tliis paper over
which we arc now drawing our lore
Huger? Had this been a matronly ,

treatise on household frugality, an at-

tempt to undersell Mrs Bundle's Sys-
tem of Cookery, such paper and such
boards would have been in good-keep-
lug—its outward appearance seems to

remind one more of the kitchen than
the drawing-room table. Indeed,
hut for the evidence before us, we
should as soon have believed that
Pencc-sav? Joseph had convinced the
rose-tree that it could effect a gi cat

saving to nature, if in future it made
use of its witheled leaves for the
vehicle of it-* fragrance, instead of the
bloom and blossoms which it annually
squanders, as that such n writer as

this could have been persuaded by him
to send forth the perfume ofher prick-
ly fancy lu such a shape as this. But
we can only refer it to the inexplicable

mysteries of the sex. Ilowcycr, as we
have no doubt that the person of this

fair author would look most beautiful

even in the dress of a peasant girl, al-

though that of a countess might be
more natural and befitting her loveli-

ness, so her mintl beams forth through
the dim, dull, dirty blue, in which the
saving knowledge of Joseph Ilume
bus induced her to wrap it on tlic

presentoccasion, althoughwehopsoon

to set' ii in hot-press and wire-wove,
and cerulean azure.

®

The “ Magic Lantern'* exhibits a

Longman* Hu. 4, Been, Ofme, and Rinwne. 1822.
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fern seanas peculiar to London in a nevcrdidlbeholda
light and easy manner. A sati-

rical gaiety is its general chtrac-
'

ter. and in many passages the style,

which has the colloquial piquancy
of dramatic dialogue, sparkles into

wit ; but the impression is neverthe-

less strongly serious—owing, we {car,

to the justness of the ridieule. In-
deed, the work throughout, exhibits

our fellow-beings, perhaps, too much
as they actually are, and of ooorsein
a less fevourable point rf view than
that in which any of us would wish
*to be Been. Vioe, full-grown, is no
where brought into view-—end indeed
it is no business of a femfle ever to

do that—but the steps which Follv

takes towards it are pointed out with
almost masculine shrewdness, and at

the same time with true feminine de-
licacy.

The first sketch is called the Auc-
tion and describes, with a humour
often bordering on pathos, the sort of
sympathy which commonly prevails

among the groups who are seen at oc-

casions of this kind, especially when
the sale is of the furniture of some
ruined friend.

44 The mansion that I was now in, had
lately been the residence of a family of dis-

tinction, and bore evident marks of good
taste—The furniture was rich and elegant,

and chosen with a view to use aa well as

ornament ; the pictures were the efttf <f-

auvre

*

of the best masters ; and a library

of well-chosen books, with globes, line

maps, and all the apparatus for astronomi-
cal and geographical studies, marked the
intellectual pursuits of the late possessors.

44 The morning room of the female part

of the family neat excited my attention 5—
here were all the indications of female ele-

gance and female usefulness—the neat book
shelves, stored with the best authors ; the

writing-tafiHpwith all its appendages ; the
drawing-teRR, on which the easel and pen-
cils still rated, and t^c harp and piano-

forte, with the music-books still open, all

spoke the refined taste and avocations of
the owners of this room,, and how sudden
had been the ruin that hod expelled them
from it.

44 Some pictures, with their facet turned
to the wall, wen placed la a corner of the

room, and curiosity induced me to examine
them. I found them to be coloured draw-
ings, admirably executed, and evidently

portraits. On examining then more close-

ly, I discovered that some of the accom-
‘ uents were copies of parts of the fur-

|now before me. One of the draw,
presented two very lovely girls per-

|<on the harp and piano-forte, and

E*«*»
personification

of a duet, 4 Both warbling of one song,

both in one key ; as if their (ends, their

sides, voices, and minds, had^been incor-

porate.* Another represented a most ani-

mated, intcUioent-looking girl, reading to

one who was drawing, and whose counte-

nance, though pals sad languid, was ex-

prestive of gemus and sensibility. Here
then, thought 1, are the late actors in tins

domestic scene ; and, as 1 gated on the

tweet faces before me, my interest became
excited to a .painful degree.—Imagination
pictured those delicate-looking females

driven from their home, stripped at once

of all the elegancies of life, and sent to

brave a world, the hardships of which they

were now for the first timeto learn. 1 saw

them ding to each other in an agony of af-

faction—1 saw the last looks of parting

sorrow which they cast on this scene of

happy hours for ever gone by ; and 1 saw
the efforts they made to compose their tear-

fill countenances, and to regain some jxjr-

tion of fortitude, while with hurried kIcjih,

as if afraid to trust themselves with ano-

ther parting glnnoc, it ey left the apartment-

My heart bled at ti..s picture which 111 >

fancy had painted, and 1 hastened into the

room where the sale was going on, to lose

the poignancy of nay emotions. Here every

thing presented a contrast to the quiet

scene that I had quitted. Nome, buttle,

and confusion, on every side. Hen* was 11.

groupe of fashionables, male and ftinah

,

whose bows of recognition, and smiles and
whispers, hetra) ed that they weremoreen cu-
pied with each other than with the auction

At another aide was a net of elderly Indies,

whose scrutinizing glances, and airs of sa-

tisfied self-unportance, were c\ press.it e <>l

their conscious superiority. Nest to tin si

were some gentlemen, of a certain period

in life, who hod left their clubs to look in

at the sale, and whose sapient Kinks and
whispers declared them well accustomed u»

such scenes. The rest of the crowd was
composed of brokers, and dealers in btjon-

ferir, who evidently wished the fashionable

away.”

After many lively ami caustic touch-

es, the fair writer proceeds in the fol-

lowing strain :

44 By the bye, apropm, of balls—a h.ii

very pleasant ones wc hate been at in this

house \ poor Mrs 11 aill gne no umri
balls; for, I understand, they arc quite

ruined. Well, a
I deilare, now that 1 trunk

of it, I am very sorry ; for there are so

very few people that give pleasant balls.

Here the conversation became general, c.uh

of the ladies, young and old, mingling
their voices :

—

4 Wdl, 1 must say, I id-

ways thought how it would end,* suys one.

* What 4 very conceited woman Mrs 11—
was V cries another. 4 Yes, and what fu^s

people mode about the beauty and actum-
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pluhmentB of the daughters,' observes *
third. * I (said a pale tickly-lookxng girl)

could nevel see any beauty in them ; and
I am sure fiey wore rouge and pearl pow-
der.* ‘ They gave devilish good dinners
though, (said one of the beaux) and I must
do B the justice to say, that he had
one of the best cooks in London.' 4 Yes,
and hegave capital claret, ’rejoined another.
4 1 thought his white hermitage better than
his claret,’ said a third ; while another ex-
claimed, 4 Well, give me his hock in pre
ferencc to all his other wines, for that was
mm?*?.' 4

] hopeG— will buy B-—

—

wines, as he gives such good feed* : his is

the only house in town where you may re-

ly on finding a perfect tuptime dc voiailic ;

or where you get cotilcttcs des pigeons a 2a

champagne.' 4 Oh ! but (remarked the

first speaker) G —’s cellaf is not nearly
ho cool or well arranged as B—*-’s, and
the wine may get injured.* 4 There won’t
be time enough for that, forG— can’t

lost long ; he will be done up' in a short

tune,’ was the reply. 4 1 did hear some
hint of that,' said another. 4 It’s a fact, I
assure you, I had it from his lawyer,’ said

the first speaker. 4 Well,G— is a mon-
strous good fellow, and wc must dine with

luni very often, that the wine mayn’t be
spoiled," before he is done up,’ said one of

the Eiquuttic*

;

which friendly intention

they all expressed their willingness to car-

ry into effect 1 Have yon any idea what
is become of B — ?* interrogated one of
the party- 4

1 did hear something, that he
wan in the Bench, or gone to France : but
<\ awning) l really forgot all about it* 4 1

intend to bid for his curricle horses at Tat-

tervaTs.’ 4 And 1 (said another) wjU buy
Jus Vandyke picture.’ 4 What ! do ytri like

pictures ?* said a third. 4 O no 1 1 have
not the least fancy for them ; indeed I

don’t know a Titian from a Vandyke : but
one must have pictures, and 1 know that

It , who is a judge in things of that

sort, wants to have this, and I am deter-

mined he sha’n’t,’ was the reply of the in-

tended purchaser of one of the cfuJUVa u-

i re* of Vandyke.
44 A young man of the patty, who lmd

hitherto been silent, and in whose counte-

nance good nature and silliness strove for

mastery, remarked, that 4
it was a pity that

people who gave such good dinners were so

soon ruined.' 4 A pity ! (replied another)

no, no
; give me a short campaign, anil a

brisk one ; tor let the dinners and wines be
ever so good, one gets so tired of seeing al-

ways thetame faces, and the same kind of

dishes: for if a dinner-giving man holds

out many Bensons, he gives so often the

name sort of dinners, and the same set of
men, that it at last becomes os tiresome ns

dining at the mess of the Guards. Belieie

me, there is nothing like a fresh start ; and

no man, at least no dinner-giving man,

should last more thantwo Reasons, union
he Would change his cook every mendi* to

prevent a repetition ofthe same dishes, and
keep a regular roaster of his invitations,

with a mark to each name, to prevetft peo-
ple from meeting at his house twice in a
season.’ 4 Would it not be .better to cut fils

acquaintances every month, instead of his

cOml, particularly if he once got a perfect

artist? Who is it that would not give
up all his acquaintances, rather than part

with such a cook as Monsicut Udc *’ All
the party agreed in this sentiment, but die

silent young man observed, that 4 Carrying
it into practice might be attended with dis-

agreeable consequences ; tor some men arc

so ridiculous, tliat if you take it into your
head to cut them, they call you out, and
nothing but a duel or an apology re-

mains.*”

But all is not utter heartleasneas

amidst this parting wreck of the

splendours of Fortune, and there is*
fine relief given to the above descrip-

tion of these callous marauders, in the
following amiable picture.

44 1 left them, with feelings very similar

to those excited in my mind by tbe fashion-

ables ; and, with more of anger than a
Christian ought to fed, 1 exclaimed,

4And
this in an auction ! a scene so often the re-

sort ot the old and the young, the grave

and the gay, where human beings go to

triumph in the ruin and misery of their

fellow-creatures ! and where those who have
partaken of the hospitality of the once opu-
lent owner of the mansion, now come to

witness his downfall, regardless ofhis mis-

fortune*, or due to exult in their own con-

trasted prosperity ! Never were mankind
so low in my estimation ; and I was hur-
rying from this scene of heartless selfish-

ness, when I perceived two females enga-

ged in conversation, whose looks were ex-

pressive of the sympathy which they felt

44 On approaching nearer, I heard the

names of the Misses B pronounced in

accents so full of pity and affection, that 1

paused to listen to the conversation. One
of the females, whose appearance bespoke
her to belong to tbe upper clam of society,

observed, in reply to an enquiry of tlic

other, that 4 TheB — family were all at

her house, and perfectly reconciled to tiieir

misfortunes ; that she hoped enough would
remain, after paying the creditors; to enable

the family to enjoy the comforts of life, in

some ictired country residence ; that the

Missea B— only regretted their change

of fortune aa dreading its effects On their

parents, and as abridging their means of

assisting their fellow-creatures.’ Here the

emotions of the other female became un-

controllable, and while the tears trickled

down her checks, she exclaimed, with a fer-
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heightened bp hearing the peal* of kugh-
ter nil round her, and teeing the ridicule

which her situation excites. But, as if to

redeem the female name tVom the imputa-
tion of want of skill in liomcmanahip, the

petty and graceful Lady (J***, and the

lovely ttrs F. S**, are seen darting along

like meteors; while the perfect command
that they evidently possess ovet their cour-

sers, and the easy elegance with which
they manage them, can alone quiet the

alarms the spectators would otherwise feel

at the velocity with which they move.
“ To these succeeds a mighty host, in-

cluding Peers, Commoners, the things

yclept Dandk^ Citizens who ride their

own bits of blood, and Apprentices who
hire them for the day, qnd bestride them
as they would their counters. But vain

would be the attempt to describe, or even
to enumerate half the beauties, would-be
beauties, fashionables, and apers offashion,

that are seen mixed up in the'motlcy group
of citizens, country .folks, and trades-peo-

le, that figure in the Park on a fine bun-
ay, when every vehicle is put in requisi-

tion.”

We must, we must once more visit

London. Contented must old Chris*
topher North be to lean back in a lan-

dau—and look round him from his
repose, just as old Q. used from his

balcony, to admire the figures of the
passing fair. Yet it is not quite with
us yet as with old Q.—Much enjoy-
ment are we still capable of—and
while we gratefully look back on the
past, tye cheerfully look forward to the

future, and hope to dose a long life

Of usefulness, in tranquillity and ho-
nour.
But theMagic Lantern now streams

its dazzlmg light into the "Egyptian
Tomb," and we see the gigantic fi-

gure of Belzoni at the portal.—By the
bye, does Belzoni remember drinking
with us, hand to hand, five bottles of
claret at Liverpool, in the year lft 10,

we think,when he*Was exhibiting him-
self before the philosophical, political,

literary, and commercial society of
that populous town t Little did either

of us think of the noise wc were both
afterwards to make in the world. We
hope—Belzoni, thou hast not forgot-

ten us, or how we imitated thee in the
Passions by Le Bran, just as our
single candle was going out in its

socket, in a small room with a tow
roofand sanded floor, not far from the
theatre. But to business. Hear our
accomplished author,
" After mounting a steep and dark stair-

case, the first sentence we heard was utter-

ed by a lady, who exclaimed, 4 O dear,

how hot the Tomb is l\ ahd another re-

marked, 4 That there was not light suffi-

cient to see the gods.* The* groups scat-

tered round formed a striking 'contrast to

the scene itself at the entrance were two
large animals, of the Sphinx species, form-
ed of granite, with lions’ heads, and be-

tween them was seated an riderly man, in

the act of masticating tobacco, whose coun-
tenance bore a strong likeness to them.
Two or three fine young women, simply
but elegantly attired, with their graceful

attitudes, and undulating draperies, formed
an agreeable contrast to the stiff and dis-

preportioned forms of the grotesque Egyp-
tian female figures.

44 A party of schoolboys were amusing
themselves by discovering likenesses to

each other in the monstrous deities dis-

played on Ithe wall ; and a governess was
answering the inquiries of her young pu-
pils, 4 Ifmere ever existed men with lions’,

apes*, and foxes' heads V by sententiously

reading extracts from Bdzoni’s Inscrip-

tion, not a word of which the little inno-

cents could understand. One old lady re-

marked, that 4 The Tomb was not At all

alarming when people got used to it and
another said, it made her melancholy, by
reminding her of the death of her dear first

husband, the worthy Alderman, to whose
memory she had erected a very grilled one*/

Two vulgar-looking old men declared their

conviction that 4 It was all a hum, for had
there been such a place, I<ord Nelson
would have said tnmmut about it in 1iih

dispatches;’ and another person of the

same doss said, that 4 For hi<* part, he

did not like foreigners ; and w hy did no
Englishman ever find out tliis here place 9

he should not wonder if, in the end, Mr
Belzoni, or whatever his name is, was found
out to be like that Baron who wrote «<>

many fibs.* Tlie first speaker ohsmed,
that 4 Any man, who would go for to *.»}

,

as how men had apes’ faces (though bin

own bore a striking likeness to one) would
say any thing. 9

“ A gentleman, who appeared to be a
tutor^ond two young lads, were attentively

examining the model, and comparing it

with Belzoni** Narrative ; and the ques-
tions they asked, and the observations

which they made, shewed a spirit of inqui-

ry and intelligence pleasing to witness;

while his answers, full of good sense ami
information, marked how well qualified he
was to convey instruction.

44 4 The tomb levels all distinctions,’

though a trite observation, is one, die truth

of which has never been doubled ; and, if

it were, a visit to that of Psammis would
convince the most incredulous: for here
persons of all ranks meet, and jostle each
other with impunity. The fine lady who
holds her vinaigtct/c to her nostrils, and
remarks to her attending beau, 4 What a
dreadfully shocking place it is !

9 and that



4 there in not « amgk person o£ fsshfei? be seen worth looking at, siid wtifee-ilto
thete,' iiewowedby afetred-fecedwomaik, company is so Intolerably vulgar. Imll^
who looks Ike the mistress of a gin-shop, fended Itwasa fashionable montmglotinge,
and who deflares to her spouse that 4 She * where one would meet every soul worth
would give a shilling for a glees of eni- meeting in town,for, as tolooking at a setof
eeed ; for looking at them there mummies Sgfp&m frights, it never enteredtoto my
has made her feel so queerish.’ hauls I hUvenot heard of Egyptdnee my*
“An old lady, and her twogiand-daugh- governess used to bore me about it when I

ters, are examining the Pyramid ; the old was learning geography ; and as to Combe
lady has got on a pair of spectacles* end and.pyramids, I were a perfect honor of
is, with evident labour, endeavouring to them/ Another Of the ladies observed,
decyphor a page of the Description ; but, that she c hated every thing Egyptian ever
unfortunately, she has got at a wrong page, sinceahefuulheard oftheplagues.’ And the
and having puzzled herself for some time, ttyfakd begggdj that, 4 in decrywgljjgypt and
at last gives up the task in despair ; and* its prodpetibns, they would accept Egyp-
in answer to one of the childrenVques- tlan pebbles, which were beautiful, and
tions of 4 (^rand-mamma, what is a Pyra- took an exquisite polish.*

mid ?’ the good old lady replies, 4 Why, ‘uOh
!
pray do look at thefemaleoma-

a Pyramid, my dear, is a»pretty ornament diento,’ exclaimed one of the ladies

;

4 did
for the Centre of a table, such as papa you ever see such horrid tilings ? Only
sometimes has instead of an epergne/ fancy any woman of taste wearing them

:

“ A simple-looking country girl is re- well, I declare those same Egyptiansmust
marking to her companion, that * This is hare been dreadfully vulgar, and the wo-
nota bit like s tomb for that she hasseen men must have looked kidqpusly when
many, but they were all quite different, adorned in inch finery. How surprised
bring small and much of the shape of a they would have been at seeirfjgWirgman’s
large trunk, or else they were head-stones j beautiful trinkets, or the sweet tasteful

and all had 4 Here lies the body,’ or some jewellery at Howel and James’s !’ 4 1 have
such thing on them, with cross bones, always thought,’ replied one ofthe ExquU
death’s heads, and hour glasses.* sites, 4 these lines ill Shakospeare very abr

44 Two ladies of fashiovt now enter, at- surd, where he says
tended by two Exquintet or Dandict of XxivcQimm
the first class, and their exclamations of Needs not the foreign aid ofornament,
« What an odd place !’ 4 O dear, howdis* But.u, when unadorned, adorned the most,

’agreeable the smell is !’ attract the notice 4 For no fine woman ever looks half so
or the fine lady before mentioned, who bus ^ well, as when she wears diamonds and
been engaged m a flirtation with her beau other valuable ornaments.’ " *

for the last half hour ; they now recognize The whole concludes tliut :

each other, and thelanguid 4 How d’ye do ? “ Some young people, attended by their

l*m delighted to see you ; how very funny mother, a veiy snowy-dressedWoman, with
tiiat we hliould meet in the Tomb!* are many indications of vulgarity in .her ap-
ultcred at once by all three ; and one ofthe pearance, now stopped before the rums of
ErquUitct, who appearo to be of-the senti- the temple of 4 Ermcnte and one of the
mental cast, takes this opportunity of lisp- children asked her 4 what place the water
mg out, that 4 The presence of such divi- before them was meant to represent.'

nities converts the Tomb into a heaven.’ Themammareplied,she ( believed it wasthe
A vulgar-looking man, who has been Usfc Red Sea, or some such place,’ but recom-
ening to their chit-chat, and eyeing thcifi mended them not to ask questions, as it

with derision, whwjicrs, but in audible ac- would lead people to think them ignorant,

cents, to Ins wife, a pretty modest-looking This sapient answer seemed very unsatis-

woman, * My eve f did you hear what that factory to the children, who, having ex-
thcre young pale-faced chap said to them pressed (heir annoyance, were promised a
there painted women, about going to hea- copy of the Description, provided they did
ven ?—They don’t seem to mve any more not look at it until they got homt/affnuuna
chance of that son of place, than they have was frya hurry.
thoughts of it just now.’ The wife gives 41 A lady next ns, enquired, if 4 Egypt
hint an imploring look to be quiet, and was near Switzerland V and was informed
whispers, that she believes the ladies are no by her friend that it 4 was near Venice.*

—

better than they should be, by their bold The ignorance displayed by the greater

looks, and loud speaking, and urges Aim part of the visitors of the Tomb, en his-

to go to the other side.” torical, geographical, and chronological

All this is excellent—two more short points, was truly surprising, and the per- •

quotations, find we are done. feet apathy evinced, was even mode so, Jt
44 The party of fashionables now ap- was plain that they cametotheTombmerely

preached, and one of the ladies exclaimed, to pass away an hour, or in the expectation
4 Do pray let us leave this tiresome stupid of meeting their acquaintances; but m to

place,*where there is not a single thing to feeling any interest in the scene before

Vol. XI. 4 Y
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than, or drovingany moral inference from foldingit from the public if, that we
it, thief teemed u Hale inclined, an ifthey do not know it.' No doubt, manyit, thiy teemed st HttJLe inclined, at if they

had. been in the round room of the Opera
Bouse on a crowded night. Wrapt up in

their own self-satisfied ignorance, the works
or monument! of antiquity boast no attrac-

tions for them { and, strange to say* the

metropolis of a country that professes to

surpass all others in civilization and mo-
rals, presents, in some of its inhabitants,

examples of ignorance and want of renec-

gentlemanly-looking men faith large

•black whiskers, in various Arts of the
empire, will, after the publication of
this Number, be personating the one
gentlemanly man with large black

whiskers, who gave us theMagic-Lan-
tern. But it will not do. Detection

is sure to follow. There is something
tton, scarcely equalled in any other part of about him by which he will heJeit by
the civilised world.” all the reader^of this Magazine to be

Now, gentle or surly reader, are you the Man, the moment any of them
not undermany obligations to the gen- set eyes' upon his whiskers. It was
tlemanly-looking man withlarge black not the Black Major—nor the guard
whiskers, who put down the Magic of the Carlisle Mail—nor indeed do

Lantern on the tank in the hack-shop? we believe he ever served his Majesty

But for him, it might never have in any ddpartmeut. When he reads

Mien into our hands. We,hope that this article, his whiskers will curl with
he will not think us personal in men- satisfaction ; and we should not be
tioninghiswhiskers, nor consider itany surprised were lie to become a contn-

intrusion into the privacy pf his do- butor. He may depend upon it that

roestic life. We have not mentioned there is no close-shaving with us ; so

his name, for which, however^we take let him come forward with his article,

no credit, aa our sole reason for with- under the signature of 13 r a< rBr a ai>

KAY DAY WITH THE MUSES.

A great many ploughmen—shep-
herds—ditchers—end shoemakers—
nay, even tailors—have in this free and
happy country of ours wooed the
Muses. Apollo, on the other hand,
lias been made love to, (and in some
instances Very nearly ravished, as, for

example, by that vigorous milk-wo-
man, Ann Yearsley,) by vast docks of

I

oung women in the lower walks of
ife, dairy-maids, nurses, house-keep-
ers, knitters in the sun, and Cmderel-
las. A very droll volume or two might
be made up of their productions. «One
thingweobserve in the Poet hy of them
all—maleand female— a strong bias to

the indulgence of the tender passion.

They are allmost excessively amorous,
end every volume is a perfect dove-
cote, sounding with a continual coo.

Roger, the ploughman, makes love in

. a bold, vigorous, straight-forward fa-

shion, aa if he were " in glory and in

joy,
-* “ following his plough upon the

mountain-side." Janse, the shepherd,
the yellow-haired laddie—-is snore d-

Sfhim alone' for a few niuiutes, and
* he is sore to get upon his subject at
last, and to acquit lnmself in a truly

pastoral and patriardial manner. Hob

—BY ROBERT BLOOMFIELD.*

. binol, the ditcher, goes to work, as if

he were paid by the piece. The shoe-

maker melts like his own wax, and
shews himself to be a most active un-

<derstrapper ; while the tailor, forget-

ting that he is hut a fraction, declares,
•• 1 dan* do aH that rna> become a man

»

Who dura do more, la nont.u

In short, the professions of the man
and the lover go hand in hand ,

and it

would be as impossible to mistake “ an
amatory effusion’* of a genuine Rog< r

for one of Sammy Snip, as to mistake

such an erection as the London Mo-
nument for the handle ofa milk-churn.

Tlie same remark holds good with
the Poetesses of lowly life. With them
all alike ** love is heaven, and heaven

is love. Maids, wives, or widows,
they all describe themselves as

burning. The I)airy-maid writes like

a young woman of strong red arms, a

sanguine temperament, rude health,

and good wages. She is an excellent

creature to Roger, and lays on flattery

like butter. She calls a kiss by its

propername—asmack ; and theplough-
man of her faost impassioned poetry

is a man who, ifhe could be realized,

might be exhibited in a booth as a very

passable giant. The NursOry-maiil

strikes a loftier key, and prattles about

Baldwin, Cradock, and Joy, London. 1822.
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chaste desires, and a little baby with
a face like its papa's. She imitates
Moore's Melodies, and affecta to like

Thomas Do-Little. She, is « sort of
sweet Fanny of Timmoul; and her
verses, like the lips of that much-in-
jured young woman, “ keep eternally

kissing and biting each other*” The
love poems of the House-keeper are in
general fat and pursy. They are fall

of the v windy suspiratian of forced
breath good eating and drinking are
promised liberally to her heart's Dar-
ling

; and her"imagination, even in its

fondest and most enamoured moments,
dwells on the comforts, rather than
the raptures oflove. As for Cinderellas
in general, and not to make any invi-

dious exceptions, it may be said of
them, “ with their clipsomc waists,”

that they belong to the Cockney school

—are too often almost as grossly indeli-

catc-ns Leigh Hpnt himself who, in
one of his love pocms,deriftribes a lady's
lunb above the knee, u as quivering
with tremulous mass internally and
that they study Tom Mooreand Fanny
of Timmoul less devoutly than the
“ Hunting, roaring Irishman," and
“ Molly, cut and-come again." They
despise any man cither Little by name
or Little by nature. That system of
everlasting slobbering, recommended
and expounded by “ the first lyrical

poet of the nge, ,xn a volume liy

which he cannot but be made proud
ulnic liumr, happy when dying, and
honoured when dead, is almost whol-
ly discarded by these maids of all

work, who eschew such thin And
unsuManUul diet, and like to have
a good lump of English beef in the
pot. From the poetry of such poet-
esses, a selection would require to be
made With much circumspection

; but
perhaps Mr Batli Rowdier might be
prevailed upon to undertake it ; and
certainly, after what Mr Jeffrey has
so judiciously praised as a “ castra-

ted aliitor” of Shakespeare, thie'gen-

tleman may extend his shears to

thc.tuir sex, “ sans peur et tansjre-

proche” and contrive to render the
somewhat luxuriant display made by
these viragoes more fit for a family

party, with their feet on the fender,

or half asleep ou a sofa. But of this

hereafter.

To be aerious after this little flight

—of all the motley group of humble
verse-men and verse-women, we think
that in our days the only names .worth

mentioning, are Burns, Dermody,
(whom Mr Jeffrey, in the Edinburgh
Review, with great Christian charity,

the most amiable sweetness of nature,

and the molt polite and gentlemanly
dislike pf all personality, called short-*

ly and emphatically, “ Derafody the

Drunkard, ) Hogg,* Allan Cunning-
frame, Clare, and Robert Bloom-
field. All these are men of genius,
more or less—at least we think so

—let the word genius mean what it

will. They have all done some good
things; how good it may not he
so easy to say, but good enough
to give delight, and therefore to de-
serve remembrance. Of Hogg and
Cunninghame we have frequently

spoken with high praise ; and, indeed,

it was an article in this Magazine,
written by a gentleman distinguished

by his genius and his generosity, that

first directed the public attention to

the latter of these two poets/ and
pointed out, if with somewhat of the
exaggeration of free-hearted' partiali-

ty, certainly with inimitable grjace,

and a fine spirit of tfruth, the peculiar

bent of his poetical character, and the
field in which it was calculated oiiefly

to succeed. But of Bloomfield we
have hitherto scarcely said one word,
having only quoted,m Qne of our ear-

ly Numbers, his exquisite picture of
a Blind Boy, to be found m a little

poem, called “ News from the Farm."
We wean, therefore, to say a fewwords
now about this very pleasing, and also

original poet, no long-winded blast of
critical cant, but merely two or three

kind and enlightened paragraphs

—

and we shall very soon do the same of
Clare—the “ Northamptonshire pea-
sant,” as he is somewhat shmgishly
called, just as Sampson the pugilist is

called “ The Birmingham Youth.”
Their patronage of Clare has been
highly honourable to Messrs Taylor
and He8sey,artdproves them to b»per-
sons of amiable and intelligentminda

;

although, with that inconsistency that

has often mailced the conduct of wiser

ami better men, they have lately deS
graded themselves, and their respect-

* Hogg and Hazlitt ore decidedly the best prose writers of the same dost. By the

bye, we are delighted to sec the pretty style in which Messrs Constable have got up the

collected edition of flogg's Poems., The volumes are elegant—the price moderate—
the whole affair ns it should be.
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able periodic&lwork, by an examplefthe moat p|tiaUe and stingless tdau-
dcr of & Tale of universally felt and
acknowledged genius and pathos, and
tbat» top, manifestly to the eyes of the
Uinde&K bat that flits about the mur-
ky recesses of the Fleet or the Row,
from poor spite towards the publisher,
whose name.xs on*the title-page, and
some vagueand indefinite malignity to-
wards tilepossible authorofthevolume.
From an expression, by the way, in
the precious article alluded to, we
should suspect the critic to be a pawn-
broker. Tlie writer reviewed had ap-
plied the common expression, “ Fled-
ges of Affection," to a‘family of chil-

dren, all of. whom having died but
one, that oue is facetiously and pi*

ously called by the critic, “ the only i*»-

‘redeemed pledge / / /” This is the stu-

pidest piece of blasphemy we ever re-

collect to have seen ; and i£ as we have
* heard, it was written by
(which surely is*impossible,) the edi-

tors would do well never again to ad-
mit such a miserable spoon into the

concern.
Mr Bloomfield, on the publication

of** The Farmer's Boy," was looked on
as a poetical prodigy', and not without*

reason. For be shewed in that poem
a very fine feeling for the beauties and
the occupations of the country, lie

had had few or no advantages of train-

ing, but he had treasbred up, in an
innocent, and happy, and thoughtful
mind, many youlhiul remembrances
of a rural life ; and immediately on
hitting upon a good subject, he seems
to have put them easily and natural-

ly, and often very elegantly, into

verse. Having read but little, and.
thought and felt much, and shaving
no ambition ofequalling or surpassing

any particular model, lie wrote away,
from Ipi own mind and his own heart,

and tb% public were justly delighted
with his fervour and simplicity. It

is most agreeable to read his unla-

boured descriptions of ploughing, and
sowing, and reaping, and sheavc-biad-

ipg, and compunction* shooting of

rooks. And every now and then he
deais out, with a sort of unostenta-

tious profusion, feelings and sent*-

flienU awakened1 by the contempla-
tion oflowly life—its sufferings, and
Its virtues. His hero, young Giles,

is really an exceedingly pleasant and
interesting lad ; and the situations in

‘which hela often placed arc affecting.

by their solitariness, and the uncon-
scious independence of the harmless

and happy being, in his labour and
his poverty. Now and then single

lines occur that are quite exquisite

;

and his picture of Poor Polly, the

ruined and insane maiden, is equal

to Cowpers Crazy Jane, if not, in-

deed, superior to it ; and there can-
not be higher praise. England isjust-

ly proud of Bloomfield, on account of

his genius, and of that simple and
pure tone of morality which breathes
overall this his first,and, of course, best
Poem. Besides ail these its merits,

which we have just slightly glanced at,
f‘ The Farmer's Boy” is by tar the best
written, as to style and composition,

of any wotk of our uneducated poets.

The melody of the versification £s oft-

en exceedingly beautiful;*and there

are fewer faults of coarse and vulgar
taste in it, though some there •un-
doubtedly aft, than in any book of
any man similarly situated, with which
we are acquainted. All this shews a
mind delicately formed by nature ; and
accordingly," The Farmer's Boy," now
that themere wouder and astonishment
ire passed by, continues to hold it9

place, and can never be perused by any
candid and cultivated reader, without
the highest pleasure and approbation.

His 11 Rural Tale*/' which we have
not looked at for a long time, were ma-
ny of them very good. In these he
went somewhat deeper into the human
heart; hut, trying moredifficult things,
more frequently fell into failures. But
on the whole, this second volume was
not a falling off, though it wanted
the concentrated interest of his first

Poem. There was considerable inge-
nuity shewn' in the conception ot his

little domestic stories; and always
much true pathos in his delineations

of feeling ambcharacter. He put his

heart into every thing he did, how-
ever trivial

; and many of bis situa-

tions''were striking, original, and im-
pressive. He writes many poor

—

evqp bad passages, but never two pa-
ges at a time utterly worthless, like

some others we could name
; so that

his itfost indifferent tales leave behind
them a most pleasing impn&ston, both
of his understanding and his heart.

We believe this to be truth, without
exaggeration, and without seeking to

say any thing wisely critical about Mr
Bloomfield or his writings.

The “ News from the Farm/* is a
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5 Vaccine Inocfc’* “ May-day with the Muses.” Now>
nderful how much we think that this is just ss good A
nto a theme so very plan to get into possession a lew un-
5 passage alluded to connected poems, as any other ; and
iption of the Blind why may not Mr Bloomfield be allow-
of being inserted ed the same privilege of genius ss

i of English ptoetry; Chaucer, Boccaccio, the Misses Lee,
t, and most deeply James Hogg, and the authors of “ The
tears. Perhaps the last inimitable
re are other poems production, which*was erected in the
but we have rather Bhape ofa round-robin, was the model
what they are, e£~ which our poethad chiefly in hi* eye;
»f verses about the and we are confirmed in this idea, by
> we did not greatly the first little wood-engraving in the
mt we endeavoured volume, where old Sir Ambrose High-
ling, and the com- am occupies the very same place of
must, we suspect, honour which Christopher North did
of voluntarily self- in " The Tent/*—with this exception,
.—We may be mis- that the Baronet has his ancient wife
nir impression. at his side, whereas Mrs M'Whirter,
ntcresting a nun as alias Odoherty, alias Oglethorpe, sat
>appears before the on the Adjutant's knee. But the two
rement so long and ^ carousals, as given on copper and
have given rise (he wood, resemble each other in many
refacp to " May-day of their great features,— the one being
to a report of his a" Light and Shadow" ofScottish,and

ut be gratifying to the other a “ Passage” of English life,

poetry—be it high Butwe shall now letMr Bloomfield

little poem on the Vaccine InocUk*
tion ; and* it is wonderful how much
pathos he throws into a theme so very
unpromising The passage alluded to

above—that description of the Blind
Boy, is worthy of being inserted

among the Flowers of English ptoetry

;

—graceful, elegant, and most deeply
affecting—even to tears.

We believe there are other poems
of Mr Bloomfield, but we have rather

forgotten a little what they are, ex-
cept a long copy*of verses about the
River Wye, which we did not greatly

delight in at the timt we endeavoured
to give them a reading, and the com-
position of which must, we suspect,

nave been a kind of voluntarily self*

imposed task-work.—We may be mis-
taken, but this is our impression.

Now, when so interesting a nun as

Mr Bloomfield re-appears before the
Public, after a retirement so long and,,

dorp as finally to have given rise (he
tells us so, in liis preface to “ May-da

y

with the Muses ) to a report of his

death, it cannot but be gratifying to

all lovers of good poetry—be it high
or low— to hear him once more tuning
his rustic reed. And it gives us plea-

sure to be aide to say conscientiously,

that his new little volume is one of
the most agreeable be has ever writ-

ten, and one that shews that his pow-
ers are noways impaired. The idea

of the poem is really a very pretty and
ingenious extravaganza; and its im-
probability tn a world so selfish as

our*, is by no means against it. Mr
Bloomfield has a pleasant smile upon
his own face, at the notion of a wor-
thy old landholder accepting ofrhymes

speak for himSelf, and we do not fear
that one and all of our readers will

be quite delighted with the simple
beauty ofmany of the passages we in-
tend to quote.
The poem opens thus—and it is the

only passage in which Mr B. speaks of
himself, certainly with much modesty
and feeling :

THE INVITATION.

And socks hu polar realm's eternal snow.
Though bleak November's fog* oppress my brain.

from ms tenants m lieu ot rents ; ana
therefore we hope that no stupid and
sour critic will put a frown upon his,

especially, during these times of agri-

cultural distress, when many an Eng-
lish farmer that formerly weighed
twenty stone, is now a inei e shadow,

and reduced to seventeen.

Sir Ambrose Iligh&m, being some-
where about fourscore, and having got

sick ofbis annual Spring visit to Lon-
don, resolves to give a grand fete

champetre to his tenantry, and to de-

mand payment in poetry instead of

pounds. A number of big tables are

set out upon a lawn near the hall ; and
after bolting bacon and bowsing beer,

one bard after another rises up, makes
a leg, and pays his poem. And this

Mr Bloomfield very prettily calls

And froatdike Mda the stream of passion staniC

After this touching exordium,Mr B.
enters upon the subject of his poem.
** Sir Ambrose loved the Muses, and would pay
Due honours even to the ploughman's lay i

Would cheer tht tetter bard,and with the strong
Soar to the Botteat energies ofmag ;

Catch the nb-atuking laugh, or (ram his eye
Dash silently the tearof sympathy:
Happ> old man ! with feelings such as these
The seasons all can charm, and trifles please;
And hence a sudden thought, a new-born alum.
Would shake his cup of pleasure to the brim.
Turn seo® and doubts and obstacles aside.

And instant action Ibllow like a tide.

Time past, he had on his paternal ground •
W ith pride tlic latent sparks of genkie found
In many a local ballad, many a tale.

As wild and brief as cowslips In the dale.
Though unrecorded as the gleams of light

That vanish in the quietness Of night.
* Why not,’ he men, as from his couch he toss,
• To cheer my age, and sweeten my repose.
Why not he just and generousin time.
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But wnee theeumnoos —go, go, shut the door ’

"

A summons is accordingly issued in

Octosyllable verse, from the pen of
the old Baronet himself, we presume,
and its effect on the surrounding po-
pulation is described with a truly ani-
mated spirit.

** Surprise, and mirth, and gratitude* and Jem,
The otowii'e.bvoad wonder, the eothuataatlt tears.

Fresh gleams oi comfort on the brow of care.

The sectar) * cold shnq, the inner «. start,
Were all excited, Sir the tidings S w
As quick as Mjuidal the « hole country through
h Rant iwiil li) ihvims at Oakly nm\ 1m gr«u,
But rh)met ftur taxes would appal the state

'

Juxclaun d the extiM>innn.—* and then tithes, Alas ’

Why there again twill never come to imisv *

—

Thu* all still ventured* as the whim uu lnu il.

Remarks as various as the varying mind
For here Sir AnihroM sent a challenge forth,
1 hat claim d a tribute due to storhiif worth
And all whatever might their host regale.

Agreed to share the tent and itnuk his ale.

Mow nhot through inniiv a heirt i secret nrt,
A new-born spirit an Intense desm
tor once to catch a i)«rk of local fane.
And benr a pui t *» hraiouraMt mom
Already some aloft began to soar.
And some to think »ho never thought before,
But oh » what numhi rs an their strtnjth applied,

Then threw (U*pen,

iii'*ly the task aaue
Suh frigi d cunumirt, md vow d tinyd urver

try
f

Did tlaln wife nrglqrt to turn her cheese
Or idling miller lost the fitouring lima
Did the young ploughman oer tht furrows stand
Or stalking sower swing an empty hand
One common sentence on thus bead* would Adi—
'Twas Oaklj Banquet that bewitt h d the iu all

*

All this is ver> naturally Alt, ami
prtttdy written Hut the 44 Gather-
ing'* and the “ Unique t" are admi-
rable, and it would hi doing lnjustn t

to out worthy pjt t not to quote it at

full length.
* Thus earn* the jovial da), no streaks of red
n er tlu liroid (tonal of the mom w c rt qsread
But am hush Milmg mist uf dazzling white

,

A wmu or |,(Msimr a magic light

Dnnmd uutantly, in iimplei shepherds ken.
To reign awhile and la exhaled at tui
Oer kaies on Id sworm h) hu pimi r mimed,
Forth i arm tlu conquering Min umI look dabroad
Millions ut dew t nope ft II, vit millions hung
1 iki words of tram|mrt tretiibluig on the tongue
Too strong tor utt ranee4—1 mis the htwit boj

,

h tth roKo'md chubs, and frihins tumd to jo>,
R eeps wtuU hi straggles with mtmnt or pain
But change the scene and make him laugh again.
His heart r* kindlcn, ad tm (hack ajmear*
A thousand time* more ltndy through hu> tears
Irotn the flrwt glimpse of day a busy seem
H that high swelling Igwn. that dcsbned green,
H v feh sh tdoslsu expanded %r k»d wide.
The uiansiun 1 ornament, the ohlilft s pndc
I o cheer, to order, to direct, onume,
iiendd Sir Ariihnwe ha t been op at five

There his whole hour* hold labmrnf in hw view—
But I'ghtis labour when tht tmk is nr*
hotm wheel d the tort to Innld a grassy throne
Hound 1 huge thorn that spread hm houghs alone,
Rough rined anil ImM, 11 master of ihi place,
Five generation* of the Huham race
Itti jdutkd his llower*, and still he held his

sway,
Raved his white head, and felt the lreath of

Ma>
Soott from ihi green house ranged exofin round,
1 o bask in opm dnv on Bitghth ground

And 'mulst thorn m a Hue of splendour draw
Long wreaths and garlands gather'd in the d« w
home spread the snowy canvas, pro ipd on high

case no O'er shelter'd tables with their whole supply

,

Some swung thg biting scythe w ith mrrr) fat c

And troop 8 the daisies for a datroop a the daisies for a dancmg same
Some roll d the mouldy barrel In hie might,
F romnnson d darkness Into chccriul light

And fenced him round with cans , and others
bore

Th* croaking hamper with Its costly store,

Well corkd well flavour'd, and well taxd that

Trom Luutanlan mountains, dear to feme.
Whence Gama steer d, and led the conqucruig

way
To eastirn triumphs and the realm* of day
A thousand minor tasks fill'd evert hour
'Till the sun gam d the width of his power,
R hen ev crypath wiw throng d with old and young
And many a skv i irk in ht* strength up Aiming
To bid tht in vulcomi —Not a f ut was there
But for Mav day at It ast had lmn sh (I can
No cringing looks, us tmiifwr UIch to tell.

No timid glance, they km w their host too well —
Freedom v^as there andjov In every i>e
buch sftnea were kiigtand s ixwit m days gmu

b)
Benevth the thorn was good Sir Ambrose found
His guests an umpk emu nt form d irouncl

Native’s own turpi t spread tlu space latwu n
M hrtf hbthe domestics piled in gold mil preen
The venerable rluulam stud h»s wind,
And Milcnee folliriM a* he strricli d tm liand,

And with a trembling voir* aqd hi ut Mnu re

Implur d a Mivtiine on th abundant cl ci r

Down sat die miu ling throne and hared u fe 1 (

W Ifh hearty welevm tv, given In love 111m i*t d
A pntrnnh family, a (low linl M hind
True to thi 11 rural <hn ftain heart and hand
1 ht deep 4 inuuu inniMm buusl Uu bbss,
Th aum^idon of n scene like rlu<*

At longthstbe damask e loth* were whmli I awav
I ike duturiog hath upon a Minimtr » )a>
1 he ht) day oi enjo)ment ioi 11 1 rtprjst

1 he wortht Baronet hmjcwk rose
I hey vit w’d him, while hisak wasfilliiu round
The mini in h of hw nwt p its mal gri uu l

Hiseup was lull and whin thi bkowsoniv bow d
llvrr hu liead Sir AinbmM f|mk« iloud
Not slfiitpil a dumtv fun r 1 'usm to«i II—

Hia heart elated like Ms cup was full —
F ull tx vour ti ipra nnd iu h thi « ropv that f ill

Health t 11 v nt ighhoiir> hep mvi all

Dull must th t ilown 1m dull m wii Ui s vice I

R ho w uld 1 »t iiist uitl) lx e u Iqa feet

An tihoinj, i t tllh to inmpliiiL nhi uu ^ive | lu i

Mr AmUuae lligbam anil hi* mbli riue

Wc will tioubli the Litnck Si t p-

herd, at hib leisure townu an\ tlmin
as cowl as this—or tlu Cnllowav I mi,

or tncNortliainptoiihhm Ptahuui Hut
rc an' bony to hi) tlidit the first pot t

that conus forvt ml to pa) Ins it nt 1m>
not bonouid lug not* -a from the Alu-
bcs Ilik chn«tian name is Phillip

—

and he luitis a hallul intitlid tlu
“ Drunken I atlur,” in which is nai-

ratul the conversion to habits of so-

bnrtj of a tippling husband, partly

by a fright caused by a miU-tlain niul

armllir with a lantern, and parti) by
tlu judicious pood temper of his wife,

who, infctCid of scolding him one mglit

when he had got a cup toomuch, took
him into her bosom, and gave him a
gentle and patluLie rcmoiibtranu onl),

seasoned with conjugal nukarnunU
The ballad u> tedious and Re* Mtiipecl

Hnllip lnmseif must have been halt-
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sess-over when he penned it. It was,
however, wc are told, applauded to the
vary echo* and mode the whole party

very facetious.

" Thenceforward convene flow'd with perfect

Midst country wit, and rustic marten.
One drank to Ellen, Ifsuch might be found,
And sichly glanced at female faces round* 0
If one with tilted can began to bawl.
Another cried, * Remember Andrew Hall/
Then, multifarious topics, com and hay.
Vestry intrigues, the rates they had to pay.
The thriving stock, the lands too wet, too dry.
And all that bean on fruitful husbandry.
Ran mingling through the crowd—a crowd that

Transfen?d to canvas, give the world deUght

;

A scone that Wilkie might have touch'd with
pride

—

The May-day banquet then had never died."

The Farmer is followed by the
“ sturdy Keeper of the Oalcly game,”
who chaunts an elevated Btave about
a fallen oak-tree, and a troop of deer
who came to gaze, and, as it would al-

most seem, to moralize, upon the ruin.

Our friend seems somewhat radically

disposed, deals in the heroics, and Bays

that
" A people'* wrath can monarch! dash.
From bigot throne or purple car,"—

a political sentiment which must have
been equally delightful and intelligible

to the present company. We presume,
from the opinions of nis Keeper, that

old Sir Ambrose Higham was a Whig,
ami voted with the minority. How-
ever, Whig or Tory, his actions shew
him to have been a worthy gentleman.
The game-keeper speaks of his deer
con a/no/e—

11 From every lawn, and rnpfcp, and glade,
Tnc tin 1 ul deer in squadrons came,

And i'lnhri rnuiul their fallrti abode
W ith nil of language but it* name.

Astonishment and dread withheld
The fawn ami doe of tender years,

Hnt mon a triple circle* swell'll,

With rattling horn* and twinkling cars.
Some in bin mot's deep cavern hoiiMsd,
And seem'd to learn, and muse, end teach.

Or on his topnioH foliage browsed.
That had for ounumes mock’d their reach."

The Game-keeper is succeeded by
the Shepherd with

—

" Scanty lock* of grey
Edged round a hat that win d to mink dot ay;
IU loops its bands, were Iruiu the purest fleece.

Spun nm the hilis hi sUfHtvtorui 1* in act.

A staffhe bore carved round with birds and flowers,
Tht hvrofflffp/iim afhU lehntrt hours

,

And rougli-form’d animals of various name—
Not Just tike Bewick, but they meant the same."

The old shepherd thus beautifully

introduced (the lines in italics are ex-
tremely good) recites a “ Dream," en-

titled “ The Fairy's Masquerade. It

must liave puzzled the audience not a
little, and on the first reading it was
to us on fuigma. It i& no less an af*

fair than a poetical summary of some
of the .principal events in the latter

part of Napoleon's life—the Russian
expedition—his subsequentcampaigns,
his banishment to Elba—return ta
Paris—Waterloo—and St Helena.—It
will be remembered, that Mr Bloom-
field was the protege Of Capel Loft,

a gentleman who believed with Sir

Richard Phillips, that Napoleon was
a man of a pacific disposition, fond of
home-comforts, and an empassioned
lover of freedom. It is extremely
laughable to observe honest Robert
Bloomfield adopting such insane ab-
surdities : but the poem, notwithstand-
ing, is excellent, and we cannot help

quoting it. By excellent, we mean
spirited, poetical, and imaginative.

THE SHEPHERD'S DREAM t DR, FAIRIES'
MASQUERADE.

"I had folded my flock, and my heart was o’er-

flowing,
I loiter’d beside the small lake on the heath \
The red sun, though down, left his drapery glow

mg.
And no sound was stirring, I heard not a breath

:

I not on the turf, but I meant not to sleep.

And gaaod o'er that lakrwhieh for ever is new,
Whc^e clouds over clouds ajipetfd anxious to

peep
From this bright double sky with its pearl and Its

hhie.

Fnrgetfhlnew, rather than slumber, it seem'd.
When in infinite thousands the fames arose
All over the heath, and their tiny crests gleam'd
In mix’k'ry of soldiers, our friends and our foes.

There s stripling went forth, half a Anger's length
high

And led a huge host to the north with a dash ,

Sliver birds upon poleswent before their wild ary.

While the monarch look’d forward, adjusting Ins

sash.

Soon after a terrible bonfire was seen.
The dwellings of fairies went down in their ire*.

But from aU T remember, 1 never could glean
W hy the aoikUtock was burnt, or who set it on
. Are.

The flames seem’d to nsc o’er a deluge of snow.
That buried its thousand*,—the rest ran£way •

For tht hero hod here overstrain'd his long bow,
Yet he honesUy own’d the mishap of the day.

Then the fays of the north like a hailstorm came
on.

And follow'd him down to the lake in a not.
Where they found a large stone which they fix'd

him upon.
And threaten'd and coax'd him, and bade him be

quiet.
*

He that conquer'd them aU, was to conquer 00
more,

But the millionbchdd he could conquer alone

;

And Testing awhile, he leap'd boldly on dune,
W hen away ran a fa> th$t hadmounted his throne

'Twits pleasant to set hpw they stared, how they
scamper'd, « .

By furze-bush, by fora, by no obstacle stay’d.

And the few that hdd council, yere terribly ham-
peiM,

For some were \ inflictive, anil some iveye aftai£,

1 saw they weredrgsa’d for a masquerade train.

Colour'd rags upon sticks they all brandish'd in
i icw,

And of such Idle thing* theyseem'd mirirtUy vain,

Though they nothingdisplay'd bat 1 o\ruppnt In
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It superior.

THE BOLOICBt riOME/
M My unpfed mow shall no ftlgfcwb*atone,
*for stmtm amu;—AhvwcI1 lay owaad stave

:

Mefbemyvene. a task within foyjwwv,
r tstl my feeftags in mac happy
hot whit an hour way that) wi

Halfshock'd, half smvftwleTfti
On that poor edttagejaor

“ fUtl

nimUvibmaikihiair _
1 gr~* -r*—HL Tnr* ro* t ttnrf r^tinrt. *•

ijgg^sariBBsf
sStfffl

*

fi&SC
How sweat |ft

Bad'
-

paSsm**:
W> WSkf

fwtfr* ris^f. down, down/ down, they

Anli teld of'twenty yean that I had spent
Farftovu ipy nativeteds—Ahat instant eat

A robin on the threahold i though so tame, 1

At tint he look'd distrustful, almost shy,
And out onme his oo^biaek ctedfasteye,
And seem'd to say (past friendship to renew)
r Ah ha ! oldworn-out tbldN*, It it you V
Through the room ranged the imprison'd humble

Abtibotatfrl and bounc'd, and struggled tohe due.

a«.
That Boor, rtttfch sanded, Wheie my fency stray'd
(Tee Undulating waves theMs had made.
Reminding me of those of hideous forms
That metus as we pass’d the Copt qfStorm*,
Where high and loud they brock. and peacecomes

ah®®.
fita rttsfortoee vfcfh dmmess, you’ll triumph

fWent'
Vwokeatthadbnad,

£aB?m&A
And mgdfryppta’jl round ‘midst the dew go

t took up my staff, as a knight wodld hls lance.
And said, 4 Here's my sceptre, my baton. My

i&STrtiKartfarw*.
yf > *yoar.*
So t slept without care tall the dawnmg of ildy.

Than triaim'd up my woodbines that whistled

Vfey minister heard as he hounded away.
And we lad forth ourshedp to their pastures again.

n

The ok} Shepherd bm fairly beat
both theFarmerand theGame-keeper ;

but he inapt* with a formidable rival

in a sun-scorched Veteran, who had
fought in India And Spain, and who
narrates with on affecting simplicity,

his emotfofos on returning to his na-
tive home. The topic is trite ; but
in' Mr Blqomfidd's bands it almost

Theyroll and foam, and roll and foam for over.
Sat Am was pewi, that peace which home can

- yield;
The graashonpcT, the pMldcc In the Arid,
And ticking clock* were an at once become
The substitutesfor clarion, fob. and drum.
Wh|)e thus I mused, stiU gating* gating still—

vindo* ( IOh mow that spread the wit sill,

1 titamM tfo mow my eyeshad ever seen
Had been so Lovely, brilliant, fresh, and gseen.
And gnaw'd some infant hand had plac'd it there.
And prised its hue, so exquisite, so rare.
Fstiingp on fading* mingling, doubtag rose.
My heart felt every thing but calm nqiotc .

1 eoaldwotwefcota minute*, hours, nor yean.
But row at once, sndhnmted into tears

,

Then, tike a fool, confused, sst down again.
And thought upon the past with shame and pain;
I raved jat wgr end all its horrid oast.

Andglory* quagmire* who* the bniesn lost.

On Carnage, me, and plunder, long I muaep.
And cursed tbo murdering weapons 1 had used.

Two shadows then T saw, two Voices heard.
Ops bcipake age, and otoe a child’s appear’d

—

In stepp'd my rather with com ulalve start.

And in an instant rteimM me to ha* heart.
Close by him stood a little Uusevrd maid.
And, stooping to the child, the old man said,
• Crane hither, Nancy , kiss roe once again.
This Is your unde Chariot, come home from

Snefru’
The clinU approach'd, am! with her fingers

The rustic cohipanv begin now to

yawn a little bit, and some one hap-
pily proposes a dance. So to it they
go, toe and heel—swinging and smack-
ing in all directions.

" The Forester caught lasses one bv one.
And twirl'd his glouy green against the sun

;

The Shepherd threw his doublet on the ground.
And dapp'd bn handle, and many a partner found .

His hat-loops burned in the jocund fray

,

And fWetedoVr his head like blooming May s

Behind his heels to* dag was barking loud.
And threading all the mases of the crowd

;

And had he boasted one had wagffd his tail,

And plainly said* ‘ Rhot can my master ail

r

To whkh ma Shephdtd» had he been more cool.
Had only mid, ' *Tb OokJy Feast, you fori.’

»

During tbi* scene of merriment,
Phillip the Fanner, end the Celebrated

author of the “Drunken Father,** baa
retired'lntq the ehadc with hii sweet-
heart Rosamund, who la unluckily go

weak and upweli as to he. unable to

dance, hut who, we hope, recovered
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lier health after her marriage* After
the dancers have conducted their part-
nera to their seats, Rosamund, who is a
rustic blue stocking, with a tolerable
ankle, and a pretty genius for poetry,
sings “ The Song of IIope," painting
the passion with which she pines,
burns, and consumes. At the conclu-
sion, we arc told,
"All eye* were turn'd, ell hearts with pity glow'd.
The maid flood trembling, and the beer bow'd,
A* rwe around them, while she dried her tern,-.
* Long life to Rosamund, and happy yean P*

Ily way of contrast to this lore-sick
and grecn-clleeked maiden, came for-
ward a stout bluff yeoman, who,

» button'd to the throat.
Faced (he whole nng, and shook his leathern

He is decidedly the best poet on all

SirAmbrose's estate ; and being a fa-

ther, and a true-hearted, honest, and
affectionate Englishman, his talc may
he even readwith pleasure in the closet.

We need not say what effect it mUst
have produced in the open uir, under
a canopy of trees; and at a table fifty

feet long, covered with plates, and
glasses, and tumblers, and bottles, and
puncli-bowls innumerable,' headed by
a fine rosy-gilled, white-headed, fro-

licsome, and poetical Baronet of four-

score, and lined all rouud with lads and
lasses with encircled waists, while the
green grass below it was all alive with
feet gently pressing upon feet. The
story is^>f the yeoman's own daughter,
his youngest child, who, living in the
house of a lady of $ome rank, is belo-
ved by her only son, a Blind youth,
ami at lasthanpilymarried. Mr Bloom-
field says in his preface, “ I will plead
no excuse for anything which the read-
er may find in this little volume, but
merely state, that I once met with a
lady m London, who, thougli other-

wise of strong mind, and good infor-

mation, would maintain that it is im-
possible for a blind man to fall m love."

1 always thought her wrong, and the
present talc ot Alfred and Jennet “ is

written to elucidate my idea of the
question." This lady must have been
a great goose. Is not Cupid himself
blind ? and did be never fall iu love ?

Did the lady never hear of gentlemen
who were admitted to the embraces of
fairy queens, and other pleasant gob-
lins, in the dark, but who were never
suffered to sec them, which was the
same thing as being blind ? Did she
never hear that all cats are grey in the
dark? Did she never read Adam's

Vor. XI.

W
rapturous description to die angel df
the sense of touch ? A gander in tba
Quarterly denies, we observe, in an
article on the Pirate, the possibility of
loveat first sight- Now we have a abort
answer to all bis gabble. Wehave our-
selves fallen >in love at first sight a
hundred times. A single glance of the
eye that looked os it were not look*
ing at us-—a smile just perceptible,
like a passing air over a shallow dim*
pling love-pool, on each side of die
raouth~-a long-drawn breath, almost
like a sigh gently moving the “ bud-
ding breast," and meeting a response
from us, like that of a musical gentle*
man bending down his liead to catdhi
and return the note A, from the pro*
longed touch of a fiddle-string beneath
the finger of a Yoniewicz or a Ballan-
tync, these and nutty other unreveal*
able things, known to thewhole society
of the Cognoscenti, prove the man in
the Quarterly to be a dull dog, and us
to be a most inflammable one, besides
illustrating a great general truth, or
fact of human nature. Love is lawless
in its utmost purity, and therefore,
without more ado, let us come to the
Ycoimn’s tale of“ Alfred anil Jennet,"
ajuxtaposition of names,which sounds
something like Maximilian and Mur-
gery.

ALFRED AND; JENNET.
M Yes. let me tell of Jennet, roy last eliild

;

In het the chwrna of all the rest ran wild.
And sprouted a* they pleased. Still by my side,
I own she was my favourite, was my pride.
Since first she labour'd round my neck to twine.
Or clasp’d both little hands in one of mine
And when the sua&on broke, I’ve seen her bring
Lapfhls of flowers, and then the girl would sing
Whole songB, and ^tives, and hit*. O, with such

glee’
If playmates found a favourite, it was the.
Her lively spint lifted her to joy

;

To distance in the rare a clumsy bnv.
Would raise the flush of conquest in her eye.
And all was dance, and laugh, and liberty.
Vet not hard-hearted, take me right, 1 beg.
The veriest romp (Jut ever waggM a leg
Was Jennet ; but when pity sooth’d her mind,
I*rompt with her tears, and delicately kind.
The half-fledged uesthng, rabbit, mouse, or dove.
By turn* engaged her cores and infant love $

And many a one, at the last doubtful strife.

Warm'd in he^jtosom, started into life.

At thirteen she was all that Heaven could send.
My nurse, iny faithful clerk, my lively fhend;
Last .it my pillow when I sunk to sleep.
First on my threshold soon as day could peep
1 heard her happy to her heart’s desire,

W ith. clanking pattens*end a roaring fire.

Then, having store ofnew-laid eggs to spare.
She. fill’d her basket with the simple fare.
And weekly trudged (l think 1 see her still) •
To sell them atyon houseupon the hill

Oft have I watch'd her as she stroll'd along.
Heard the gate bang, and heard her morning

song;
And. os my warm ungovem’d feelings rose.
Said to myself, * Heaven bless Knl there she

0AM*



£ong would ttifc arty, Am then dancing
JeOhaw the Indy bad* her often® coroo,
And hade her talk and bfagh without oontrol

;

For Jennet's voice was music to the kxU,
My toleahall prove it—’* m
The Blind Youth is thus beautiful-

ly described:

—

* For from WscmqU* hefcad never *om
Spul-clirering sun-beams, hr wild Nature's men.
But aH life’s nhashigs icctatfh not In sight;
For Provtdoace, that dealtmm one long night*
H»d given, to PitT. to.t^Mgomln^toy.
Keelings more exquMnaiy tunes to joy*
'Fend w excess was he or all (hat grew*
The morning blossom sprinkled oTor with dew,
Across his path, as ifin playful freak, ’

Would dash his brow, and weep upun Ma cheek

;

Each varying leaf that brush'd where'er he eame,
Pna'd to Mi rosy lip, he call'd by name;
He grasp'd the upfangH, measured every bough.
“ " ‘ * * " ‘

‘

L
nthstlin

May Xkj& with the Mutes. £June,

* $be has wet sent me home,' the girl replied*

Inhaled thefragrance that theeprmg months throw
Pvofb^ely round, till hi« youngwwl eonfexAl
That all was beauty, and himselfwas Mess'd.
Vet when he traced the wide extended plain.
Or clear brook side, tie felt*a transient pain

;

The keen regret of goodness, void ofpride,
Fo think he could not roam without a guide.*1

The progress O^their mutual pas-

sion is painted, in general, with great

fidelity to nature. The father, alarmed
lor his daughter, proposes to take her
to hiq own home ; niul the following

touching colloquy takes place between
the prudent parent, and his guileless

child*
11 1 left her thus, deep musing, and soon found“* ’

“iter, for 1 traced her b\ the mjuu
’

*s flageolet ; no earn* had they,
'My daughter, for I traced her b% the mjuimI

Of Alfred's flageolet ; no earn* had they,

Hut ui the garden bower spent half the day.“ - -
irudest trillings tuude.

r
By starts he sung, then wi! ^
Tii mock a pipmg blackbird hi the elude
1 turn'd a comer, and approach’d the pair

;

My little rogue had rose* in her hair f

She whipp'd them out, and, with a downcast look.
Conquer’d a laugh, by poring on her book.
My object was to talk with her aside.

But at the si^ht my resolution died

;

The\ look'd hnm»>, in their blameh** glee,

Thar, as 1 found them, 1 e’enJet them be

,

Though Jennet promised a few social hours
Midst tierPM friends, my poultry, and my flower*.

She caim*—but not till fatal news Tiad wrung
Her heart through wleqitna hour*, and chain'd her

tongue.
She eante. but with a look that ga\g me pain.

For, though bright sunbeams sparkled after rain.

Though every brood came round, half run, half

, fly,

I knew her anguish by her attend eye

,

Ami strode with all my power, where’er Mia came,
To sooth her grief, yet ga%c It not a name.
At length a tew sail bitter team die shed,

And on both hands reclined her aching head.

Two* then my time the conqueror to prove—
I summon'd all my rhetoric, all m> Km- —
* Jennet, yob most not Dunk to pant through Ufc

Without Us sorrows, and witbmiftjfe strife;

(food, dutiful, and worthy, iw yfldrare,

Vo.* must havegrieft, aiw you must team to bear.*

Thu* ( went on. trite more* truths tn String-
All chair, more <dudr, where love ha# spread Ins

She canrfriot, listen'd not, nor seem'd to know
What waa my aim, but wiped her burning lamw.

Where tat more eloquence and living power
Than language could embody in an hour.
With soften’d toneJ mention'd Alfred's name.
Ins wealth, our poverty, ami that sad Marne
Which would have weigh'd roe down, had 1 not

^ told
The secret which I dare not keep for gnld

Of Alfred's low, oVrheard (he other mom,
The gardener, aqel the woodbine, and the thorn

;

'And added, • Though the lady semis you home,
\ ou are but young, child, and a day may come—’

And rose with sobs at passion Arum any side a
* She bM not sent me home, dear father, not
She given me leave to tarry or to go;
She ha* not blamed rao, yet she weeps no lew.
And every tear but adds to my distress;
1 am the cause*

-

thus all that she has done
W ill bring the death or misery of her son."*

But at last, all difficulties arc remo-
ved, and the pretty innocent and af-

fectionate Jennet is wedded to her
Blind Lover, aud, we have no doubt,
maizesanexcellent wife,and found him
an exceUcnthusband, notwithstanding;

the dictum of the lady with the strong
understanding in the London stage-

coach. The poem concludes thus :

" Down Hie green slope before us, glowing warm
Cnme Alfred, lugging st tils mother’s arm

;

Willing *hc seem'd, but he still Ini the wav—
bhe had not walk'd so fut for many a dav;
Ills hand wan lifted, and his brow was Imre,
For now no clustering ringlet* wanton'd then*

,

lie threw them lmcb in anger and in «plecn,>
And shouted * Jennet ’* o'er the daroed green
Boyish impatience strove with manly grave.
In envy hne and feature of Ids fa< e r

Hi* claim appear'd mrtstlaw as his eh*wee .

Ami when he caught the sound of Jennet's voice.
And when with snottess soul he clasp'd tht m,ud
Mv heart exulted, while m> breath was hi ml —
1 Jennet, we must not |iart * return again

.

What have I done to merit all this pain »—
Dear mother, share my fortune with the |*onr.

Jennet Ih mine, mid shall he—m\ no more.

—

Bowman, jon know not what a friend I'll lie

Oise me your daughter, Tlnwni.ui, give lnr me —
Jennet, wltMt w ill my days la if vou go *

S drear) darkmu*. and a life of wot .

My ffearvst Into, r*mie htmtr, and do not rri .

You are my da) tighr, Jennet— I shall die
’

To such apitenb .ill prompt it plies are cnid,
And statel) prudent v mai** her cobweb hold.
Had the good widow tried, nr wish'd to «prnk.
This a boiul *he tonId not. dared not bn ik

Tlnir hoar!* /you never saw their likincM mini
Wen? join'd, indttK'luld) Join'd for ever.
Why need I tt II h »w soon our tear* were dried

—

How lennet bln h'd- how \ It ltd with ,i stride
Bure oITVih pn^t , and fenend every charm.
And clipp'd at'iiir'.t hi* ribs her troubling arm

—

How unite we m mors stood—<»ur in iwvr all pom 1

Completely rompier'd Lcucthi da\ Tuul won.
Arid the young \agrnnt triumph’d m our phglii.

Awl shook hisrof rui*h plumes, and liugli'ii out-
right.

r et, by my life and hopes, l would not part
With this huect ret oiks tMiu from mv livnii

.

I would not now lorqi I that timdi r scene.
To wear n crown, m make im girl a queen
M h\ need he told how pw’d the month* along.
How sjK’d the summer's walk, tilt wmlir > »m-<
How tne foil d *ui tor all his hopes ga\ e up.
How l*rovidenci with riuturv Ail'd their «up *

Ko dark regret*, no tnrtr neene* tu nrm e.

The gardener was too old to die fur Ion
A thousand incidoit* I east modi

.

Toid) but one—1 gave away the bride—
Have the dear youth wliai kings could not li.*i\<

Mien.
llien blam'd tliem both, and put m> trust m

Honm.
There the old neighbour* laugh'd tbr night asm,
Who talk ofJennrtS weildltig to this da).
And could yon but have wm the nuxlest grace.
The half-hid arnilre that play'd iq Jennet's fare.
Or mark’d (he tmdegromn's boumling heart o'ci

, m I emild now

;

aya long nast i—
, I’ve done at hurt."

You might have wept for jov,

»

I *ivHk from memory of day* 1i

Though 'ta a fttbefa tide. I’ve

A imnibcr of suonymoug ports thru
recite their verges, rucIi as “ The Sol-

dier'sWife/'—

T

a)vein u Shower/’—



IHuotn/kid?* Mty/ta •sW V* Mum.
ftud one composition which we should'
like to have heard, os the title is a to- AndSS t£ev«y bfeiind

king ontf, “ Lines to Aggravation.”
"

.lust os the party are
.
thinking of/

breaking up, they are Suddenly de-
lighted by a bright and beautiful ap-
parition.

But still the whlte-burtl dame they view’d With
pride,

Her love do perfect, and her truths triqd.
Oh, sweet it Is to hear, to see, to same,
(jRqucnch’d affection in the palsied frame—
To think upon the bouridtau raptures rawt.
And love, triumphant, conquering to tna lastr

“ When in an Instant every eye was drawn
To one bright object on the upper lawn

;

A fair pnmnaioo from the mansion caine,
Unknown its purport, and unknown Its uni.
No gaacr could refrain, no tongue could cease.
It Ncem’d an emlwMy of love and peace.'
Nearer and nearer stUI appwwich’u the trains
Age in the van tmufetdra to youth agdlxv 1

.

sir Ambrose gazed, and scarce believed his eyes

,

’Twa* magic, memory, love, and blank surprise.
For there his venerable lady wore
The very. drew which, sixty years before,
I lad siMirkled on her sunshine lirldal morn—
Had sjiarkknl, ay, beneath tluv \ cry tlioni

'

llcr hair was snowy white, </cr w1iil.1i was seen—
Emblem of what her bridal cheeks liad been—
A twin red rune—no other ornament
ll.td pmle suggested, or false feeling lent,
she caine to grace the triumph of her lord.
And pay hun honoursat bis festive board.
Nine ruddy lames follow’d where she stepp’d

,

W hitc wore their virgin robes, that lightly swept
i'Me downy gram ; in every laughing eye
t uind had skulk’d, aiul vmtUm “ Victory.”
VI nat heart on earth its homage could refuse ?

ICwh tripp'd, unconsciously, a blushing Muse.
\ slender chaplet of fresh uIumoiw bound
Their clustering ringlets m a magic round.
And, as they slowly moved across the green,
Mach in her beauty seem’d a May-day queen.
The find a wreath Imre in her outstretch'd hand.
Hie rest a single, rose ujxmj » wand j

fheir stefw were meaiuircd to that grassy throne
Where, watching them. Sir Ambrose sat alone.
They stopp’d,—when tdic, the foremewt ofthe row,
( urtMcd, and placed the wreath upon hu» brow ,

,

The rest, in order pacing by his bower,
In the loop'd wreath left each her single flower,

—

1 lien stood aside*—W hat broke the scene’s re-

pUK‘1

Sir Ambrose, in tbe fulnesB of his
heart,makes aspeech,—osgood proba-
bly as any he evermade in Parliament,
—it is crowned with three tines three;

and, if the Lord Chancellor had been
present, igould have been 1>y nine
times nine,—and then the “ May Day
with the Muscs

M
is at an end, and the

company fade away among the trees,

on tfieir various avocations.

Why are notJVfr Bloomfield’s poems
collected, and published all together in
a couple of handsome volumes, at six-

teen shillings, or a guinea ? They well

deserve it» and if his respectable pub-
lishers, Messrs Baldwin, Cradock, and
Joy, undertake such a speculation, we
hope that this article will forward its.

success. Theymay putMrBlackwood’s
name clown as a subscriberfor20 copies.

If hits example be followed by all the
other great booksellers in the empire,
Mr Bloomfield (if no copy-rights in-
terfere) may receive a handsome sum ;

which, sincerely wishing, as well as

lieal tli and happiness to him,—we bid

him now affectionately farewell.

G1UH AM HAMILTON. 1

Rtroai attributes Guamam Ha-
mu ion to a lady of noble birth and
high fashion, who is said to have, some

years since, fail sex jrrcuvrv in the

field of literature, if this be so, we
sincerely congratulate the fair author

upton her improvement, though we
must own it is not greater than we
had anticipated as likely to be produ-

ced by experience and nuiturer reflec-

tion acting upon a mind endowed
with such powers as those discover-

able in Glenavvon, however much wc
might in that instance regret their di-

rection and application. She has now
learned to restrain her exuberant ima-

gination within the bounds of good

taste, equally with respect to story as

to style, and to dignify and idealize

her talent for sketching striking likc-

liesses, by bo varying, modifying, and

combining features, taken from real

life, that instead of mere portraits in

faucy dresses, she presents us with

historical pictures.

Graham Hamilton appears to us to

belong to the class of proper and of
good novels. It presents a spirited pic-

ture of the manners and follies of the

times, in that portion of society with

which the reputed author may lie

supposed most familiar ; the charac-

ters are well drawn ; the story possess-

es considerable interest ; and 7t beS a

moral kept sufficiently iti view/irith-
out being offensively obtruded upon
the attention at every moment, as has
been done in some didactic tales,

which tend rather to disgust the read-

er with their pedantry, than to allure

him to improvement. The position

here intended to be illustrated is,

* J voh. Puht ftvo. 11. Colburn und Co. Ijoudim. 1822.



w?fe iWw-v, G*m%
that weaktttaa and instaibflityof eba-
racier oooasfon *H*remSm/rf, and are

consequently more '-mischievous, than
positive vice* Tbhfopimon (in which
there may be aome truth, though the

statement of it needs qualifying) ia

advancedby aMr Mi, a gentteman re-

presented aa equally defbrmdi in body
and mind, in me course of ©onversa-

*tion with Graham Hamilton iftaoroe
American city, to.which both had fled

to avoid the consequences, it should

seem, the one of his crimes, the other

of his follies ; Graham Hamilton as-

sents to the doctrine, and relates his
own history in confirmation-

As we decidedly recommend this
‘ work to our readers' perusal, we must
not give such a detail ofits Incidents as

might spoil their appetite, bat confine

ourselves to an outline, which, ss the

story is simple, will be easily given.

Graham is the son of a reduced Scot-

tish Laird, who cultivates his own
land, living in a style little superior to

an ordinary farmer's. A younger

brother of the laird's, a captain in the

navy, and apparently a very gallant,

though unsuccessful officer, retires to

spend die latter end of his life with

the Laird, bringing with him his on-

ly child, Gertrude. Graham and
Gertrude, comme de iai$ony fall in

love even in their cliildhood, to the
great satisfaction of the elders of the

family. But die progress, of their

courtship is interrupted by the visit

of a third brother, Sir Malcolm Ha-
milton, a wealthy London
either merchant or usurer, wc hardly
know which, add an old bachelor.

This highly-respected personage takes

a fancy to young Graham, begs him of
his parents, and carries him off, to lie

his amusement, nurse, and heir. In
London, by the joint recommenda-
tions of fare unde* known opulence,

and of the kind notice of a lady of the
very highest fashion, Lady Orville,

whO'jtna known, and been m some
obliged to his uncle the Cap-

tain, Graliain gets into die first shcic-

ty. He conceives an intensely admi-
ring attachment to Lady Orville, which
occasions considerable vacillations in

his fidelity to his early love, Gert-
rude ; ana in the end ne> breaks her

h«&rt, whilst he undeservedly rums
Ladjyggrille's reputation by his in-

aided indeed in some mea-
sures her own, as she seems rather

by the enthusiasm of

the hem's fkdiags. In these va-
cillations, and in. the fine lady's trou-

bles sod disgrace, consist theprincipal

interest of the tale; for Gertrude,

whose situation offered opportunity
for the deepest' pathos, is so little

known to Os; that Our chief concern

with respect to hor, » the effect her
sufferings will produce upon our
friend Graham.* Wc should wonder

k
that more has not been made of her,

were it not evidential the personage

most important to fne author is Lsdy
OrVlQe. This lady is the only charac-

ter in the book who gives us the idea

of being meant for somebody, knd we
can scarcely doubt the intention of
pourtraying; under that name, a late

beautifuland highly-rifted individual,

of the most elevated rank short of
royalty, and nearly related to the re-

puted author. We rather object to

such representations, but we think the

present one of the most pardonable in-

stances. The character, instead of be-
ing caricatured in its faults, is heigh-

tened eveti beyond its anginal, after

the manner of a painter delineating

his wife or daughter as a Madonna.
The example was, and is here a stri-

king one, of the waste and abuse of

Superior powers, and even criticism sr

compelled to respect the natural and
pardonable wiab cox ertly to record the

merits and pulhate the tailingsof u dear
and illustrious kinswoman, while the

same opportunity is employed of jus-

tifying her from every coarser impu-
tation.

As a specimen of the style in which
the work israecutcd, wo will select a

convmution with a Mibs Brandon, a
clevtr girl, anxious to be in tlfe vt ry
extremity of the fashmi), but unable
to achieve it ; the daughter of Lord
who had & good cook, a good house,

and a great deal of money ; but lie was
not the fashion; neither was Mist
Brandon, Giahatn has been invited

by Miss Brandon's brother to Lord
SA villa at Richmond, as a piece of
civility that could not lie avoided ; lie

got*?, finch; himself out of his sphere,
and is sufficiently uncomfortable. Miss
Brandon, however, admires the shape
of his head, and after talking of him
for some time with Mr Molicrieff' a
man of high character as well as fa-
sluon, who is Graham's friend, she
goes to the piano-forte, and sings a

Scotch ballad;

“ Tlu: juiprcs&iou had not ceased, when
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the ytratig lady abrupt)/ quitted fbe in-

strument, and approadflng me, said, 4 1
know you Ere a poet; we hesftl of you
from my brother-lhe told s§> when ypu
were a boy, you were considered quite a
prodigy. I should so much like to have
some of your poetry in my album. Will
you write something/or me or to me ? for

most of the verses in this book, thick kilt

is, are adressed to me; and there is not

one MS. that any other person upon eartU

can have, except indeed it be Lmr Or-
ville.’ *

u As she said this, she looked rfgnifi-

cantly at MoncriefF, then returning to her

questions,—* Do you know Lady Orville ?

that is, have you seen her ?* she said, * for

few, I believe, out of her own set know

her. She is amazingly handsome—she has

preserved a freshness many mistake for

youth—she has such charming spirits—

How happy she must be ! How incredibly

happy V A deep sigh from MoncriefF in-

terrupted the younglady’s remark ; but she

immediately resumed 44 She is a little

fine ; she visits few, and she never invites

unless she visits.’

—

4 If she could think to

please any one,’ said MoncriefF, gravely,

* would she not visit or invite ;
for who in

the wide world is so good natured os Lady
Orville?’

** 1 Tell me,* said Miss Brandon, impa-

tiently, 4 what new books there are ?’—
*

1

have read so few of the old ones jet,’ I rc-

• plied— 1 Oh, now you put mem mind of

v hat my brother said ofyou.’—4 And what

did Mr Brandon say —1 Why, he said

—

hut it may offend jou.’

—

1 It cannot.’—

* That you weie hkc a book, and spoke in

sentences; and were methodical, scientific,

and quite different from all of us But I

hope I do not give you pam by saying this.

1 Idee to say and do every tiling that u
odiL’—• May I ask you wherefore?’—
4 Oh because it makes people stare, and

then it is pleasant to be different from

others ; and, in short, 1 am odd. Do you

not think me so ?’—* I am no judge.’ 1 re-

plied, coldly. 4
1 have seen very few ladies

;

and every thing, ofcourse, must appear odd

to me.'—1 Oh, but I assure you i am dif-

ferent from others. You may ask every

body if 1 am not 1 should think you your-

self were rather singular, unlike the rest

of the world.’—I bowed, without returning

any answer.—* The women in Scotland arc

not, in general, handsome.*—* To me they

appatod so.’*‘Y<w coaid
meil any attachment, I ihoald think i-6'
'you must hove beta w wryjOungwiita'''
you weethee,’—1 1, thee1any settled age >>

at which persons begin to lore? or, if I ?
may believe what f have heard, is there-»>,

any at which they
1

cease ‘ flow you* j
puzzle me, Mr Hamilton, but, pray inform
me, does your hair curl natunlly ? I like

black hair so much
; yours is darker, I

think, than Mr Moncreiffjp.’—I mode no*
tuunVer. Miss Brandon then asked me ifI
•liked dancing.”

But there is no occasion for our'

proceeding, and filling our paged with

,

extracts. For those who propose toot-’

tend to our recommendation, and per-
1

use Graham Hamilton, it, would be
worse than useless to forest^ their

pleasure, and those who still disdain

works of fancy, will probably judge
that we have already given more
than enough. We have little to add
to our previous remarks. Hie princi-

pal merits of this tale are its lively re-

presentation of fashionable life, and
the character of Lady Orville; her

immeasurable superiority to* all the

frivolities that surround her, her con-

sciousness of that superiority, even

whilst she continues through vanity

and indolence to lavish the treasures

of her head and heart upon objects so

worthless. The style, is good, and
many of the reflections shew know-
ledge of human nature. The chief

faults arc, that so unsteady a hero,

with his three simultaneous passions

—for wc omitted to mention that hy

seems to admire Miss Clairorth, Lady
Orville's sister, some more than Lady

Orville—inspires little interest, and

that the termination is unsatis&c-

tory. We like to leave our friends

dead or happy, and Gertrude is the

only person here comfortably disposed

of. In concluding, we cannot but re-

peat our congratulations to the fair

author upon her improvement, and
advise her as sincere friends, should

she still labour under the cacoethti
,

tcribendi, to persevere in her' present

strain.
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Wmt f Mr North, you give one yet in nofyart ot these, shew* anything
contributorsixteen page?? to PenOwen, beyond mediocrity, in regard to power
another si* to a Polish Roadbook, a ofconception, delineation of character,

third adoaen for a new edition of Don &c., but nevertheless have the power
ituixdte'and s6 forth, througha whole of forcing their readers to go snoking

number, and yet confine us on the forward like mail-coach hordes, which.
Fortunes of Nigel to one page, or at after coming down a declivity, are

most two. .Well, 1 have this console- hurried on a long way over fiat ground
lion, * that wffite a thousand people by the acquired motion. The surest

would never have heard of Pen Owen,
1

criterion, therefore, by which the no-

fee. but for yeti, my subject is one id velist of superior powers is distin-

regard to which every body isprepared gtdshed from the crowd, is when parts

for judging of whafl, your critic, say. of the book support themselves hy
Indeed, afterall, 1 believe you are right, their intrinsic merit, and ure reincm-

or if you be wrong, it is perhaps in al- bered after the end of the dhigruas K
lowinMpything at all to be said about arrived at. A fictitious narrative,

a book in everybody's band, and in however, would need always to retain

everybody's head. The only, truly the argumentum ad hommem, that is

useful thing would be now and then to Bay, ah appeal to the reader's own
to sum up in a lively way, the chief condition, by treating of interests ami
merits and defects of half a dozen affections which are not sopite and e\-
of this man's works. One of them 3 tinct in the past, like those of Iv.111-

what fir that when we all know that hoe. Nigel is an antiquarian Kovel,
ere L, or any body else, can review as to history and costume. In feeling,
•* Nigel/* ** Pevenl of the Peak" has it is as fresh' and lively as tlie transac-

been keeping fourteen of James Bal- tions of last week. Among the re-

i&ntyne's presses at work for six weeks, markable scenes, are those of Georg.

But “ dum vivimus vivumus"—a few Heriot with King James, who speaks

words can at least do no harm. \f a generally with z considerable tincture

new comet or meteor appears, ’tis well of Scotch, ludicrously mingled with ,

to prose about it; but who would I#otin quotations. We have no doubt
tolerate a long disquisition about the thatmany stupid persons will look with
sun or the moon, or any of the old contempt on the character ofJames, as

established princes of the host of here represented, and will call him a

heaven?
'

- weak pnnee, deficient in those qualities

Niotrr then is a sort of antiquarian which should be found in a king. To
Novel, and is likest In its materials to reader* ot a more liberal taste, the

Kenilworth and lmnhoe— but is pro- character of James will appear, 011

bably better than either of them, and the whole, both amiable and tli sci -

will give more delight in the perusal, ving of respect, especially for be in -

to discerning readers. The interest volcnce and good intentions, though
of the tale is not great, but the sue- not very able to wield a heavy rod

cessive scenes support themselves over brutes. Tlie trait which the

without the dragging jiowcr of an spectator can least regard with jm-

overhcaled curiosity; and this is a tience, is Ids inability to persevere 111

conclusive proof pt their excellence, any course of his own, if opposed to

tliftt is to say, of their having brilliant the inclinations of Buckingham and
colouring in themselves, and happy the young Prince. But the royal jie-

deUneationS' A novelist of high powers dan try is most humorously described/

would require sometimes to shew what He treats every passing incident in n

he can do, without the help of much style both learned and agreeable, and

excited curiosity, and thus demon- sometimes “ clatters" like an old

strata the real distinction which exists Scotch Lord of’Session. O11 one oc-

between him and tlie common race, casion the Prilfcfe and Buckingham arc

who have sufficteitt skill to carry their filled with sbfrRD and vexation on ac-
* leaders through three volumes, wad count of his waWof dignity; for the

* vein. Post 8vo. Minburgh, Constable and Co Ixmdon Hunt. Robinson,

and la JS22.
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King declares, in presence ofsome per-

sons of high rank, tli^t he hod gdt a

listening {dace built over some of the
state prisons, for enabling him to over-
hear what was said by the prisoner*,

when visitors were admitted to them.
This machine he calls a “ lug/’ and
justifies himself by the example of an
ancient tyrant, but he is persuaded to

build it up.
The story aets out with an acoount

of two London apprentices, officiating

in a shop, and calling the attention of
passengers, it is an antiquarian
sketch, preserving the remembrance
of customs no longer 111 existence.

Another part of the story shews the

relation in which the citizens stood to

the nobility. The daughter of the
shopkeeper becomesunfortunatelycna-
mouml of a Lord whom slic sees at

the house of George Heriot ; and one
of the apprentices, throwing off his

city clothes, iu the evening, puts on a
fine suit, and appjars transformed at

a fashionable gaming, house. The
marked differences of dress, which
wine at that time adhered to by the

differentorders of society, give a strong

i fleet to the narration of this adven-

ture. In the character of George He-
) iot. the silversmith, tliere are no very

remarkable traits. He remains alive

at the end of the story, uud tliere is

not auy scene relative to the founding

of an Hospital. The locality is almost

entirely in Ijondon, such as it then

was, anil Ninel may be read for a con-

trast to Pen Owen in London, as it

now is.

But we hate flat recitations. Bead
tlie book, and you will not need to

hear us prosingly speak of it, and act

as .1 non-conductor of its spirit. If

you are uncertain what part of it you
ought to praise, we would recommend
to you to speak well of King James,
and of the delineation of 'the eharac- 4

tern in general. It is one of the most
pleasing novels the Author of Waver*
ley ever wrote, and shews a power of
imagination ever new and unfatigued.
There is a preface, in which, by way
of dialogue, the author enters into
something like an apology for the
number and rapid publication, of his
works. None of them can have less

need of an apology than the present,
which may look on some of its prede-
cessors as weaker brethren. It is,

however, without any passage so stri-

king as the rising of the tide on Sir
ArcRur Wardour and his daughter, in
the Antiquary, and some other such
scenes, which did not occur every day
in reality, or every year in fiction.

The greatest defect in the Fortunes of
Nigel is the want of tragic feeling, awl
of something to tug the heart strings,

with pjrief or passion deeply excited in

human nature. At least this will be
the complaint with those who expect a
novel to be a stretching on the rack.
And some of the female readers who
" like to suffer/* may think, that on
the present occasion, the author of
Waverley has douc nothing worth
speaking of. The taste for intense

suffering, however, is not now so po-
pular os it once was, and there is more
scope for fancy character, and know-
ledge of the world. And when anxie-
ty and suffering are occasionally dis-

pensed with, the mind of the reader

enjoys the advantage of being more
awake to beauty, in the shifting forms
of a creative imagination.

Quoth Psu-de-Mots.

r

.

vm nuinet favphicts-

lira it North,
41 This huge city isnow a huge oven,

and the few who still walk the streets

look baked. The streets are like the
high-wavs of the desert for silence and
sand—the stage-coaches (for no others

an* abroad) move in whirlwinds of

dust—and it is only when the sun goes
down from the brazen sky, that you
find 1 .undo!! is still peopled

”

This was the language of n friend of

mine, who took fright lately at our
few' day® of fine weather, and is gone

-IRISH KALI, &C. &C. fkC.

London, 12th June, 1822.

post to be scorched to his midriff at
Naples ! Since then the heat has grown
intense, and it has certainly deadened
the spirit of all public amusements:
all the gatherings of the wealthy into

ball-rooms, and the other refuges of
industrious idleness, acre melting dowit,
—the theatres are stricken with lone-
liness—and all the superfluity of the
London populace, great and little, is

already flowing out upon the seashore,
from Thanet to Torhay. This our
“ Laudatores temporis acti” revile, as



among die signs of a degenerate time.

But what ia the use offrying and bail-

ing thehumanmaterial in cities, when
it can live and be happy even on the
withered downs fend slimy shores of
Margate. Our forefathers, with all

their wisdom, Were fools. Those opu-
lent persons lingered through the year
in their counting-houses, saw the sum-
mer only through the Sunday's dust
at Islington, fed on the steams ofman-
kind concocted in a thousand wealthy
and detestable lanes, tiiltbose venerable
stems and fricassees of men were ga-
thered to tne grave. Vise la posterity.

There is more enjoyment now scatter-

ed over the life of a tondon shop-
keeper, than, fifty years ago, fell to trie

lot of his Prince. I look upon this

out-pouring of the multitude ; this

rush of the metropolitan eafhmes

;

this

unctuous deluge rolling through the
flood-gates of Aldermanbury, Buck-
Icrsbury, and all the other snug and
airless depositories ami hyhernaeles of
life in the city of cities ; this scram-

bling, galloping, walking, tilburying,

and steaming down to the sen-side ; ns

among the first proofs, if not the very

first, of the prosperity, good humour,
and good government of the nation.

What if ancient men inflate their gout

with oysters fresh from the bed, and
city clerks make themselves ridiculous

in quadrilles ; what if the fashionables

of MoorfiekU grow romantic to the

roar of moonlight kettle-drums on the

pier at 4Margate; or embryo tailors,

arm in arm with the rising hopes of

haberdashery, discuss pantaloons ami
the battle or Waterloo on the Meyne:
Who is the worse for all this ? if die

life of man ia to be spent in eternal

stitching, let them be grafted by die

hand of law, the unworthy minister of

heaven in diis instance, and summari-
ly consigned to their counters. But if

all the statutes from Deutronovuy to

Blackstone arc silent on the subject,

let them be happy in their own way,

flatter the innkeepers, pick up pebbles

on the sea-shore, spd their hebdo-
yoadal gains in raffling for razor-paste,

powder-puffs, and mil-boxes—-and,
when the municipal treasury sounds

* hollow, when the races are over, and
feftry soul is saturated with sea smells

*fend Olympic dust, let them return,

and through the winder “ babble of

green fields." There is no jest in all

this. What would become of Lon-
dotiijjjcrammed with its million of

heavy feeders, and those reinforced

by^rrupdons from all the red, green,

Mae, prown, and black populations
of the earth, with all their aleage-
nous, murky, yellow-feverish, cho-
lera-morbus bloods inflamed by mode
wine, drugged porter, and the absorp-

tion of three hundred thousand anuual
bullocks, and three millions of sheep

;

Vaulted in under an impenetrable sky
of smoke anrl ashes, from a hundred
thousand manufactories of all horrible

and death-dealing steams, stenches,

andevaporations, without those escapes

and vents for the multitude ? Mar-
gateand Brighton are the safety-valves

ofLondon. The machine would burst
without them. This “ congregation of
pestilent vapours*

1
would be the great

nidus of contogipn to the land. Lou-
don would be once more, “ as one of
your own poets hath said/* (I quote
reverently,) “ The City of thePlaguc V*

Ilalf-a-dosen watering places satiate

the hundred millions of the continent.

H<ilf-B-hundrcd arc not too many for

the ten millions of England. The

S
li-roads that shoot from themetro-

ts, like mighty veins from a mighty
rt, carry along their countless ra-

mifications, knotting^, and crossings,

the crude material of this circulation,

to return it, after exposure in the lungs
of the coast, fresh, florid, and clear.

Que aemjire pueden lavarsc los ln-

gleses/’ Long may fat John and his

family dance and dabble.

There has been lately a little con-
troversial skirmishing at Cambridge,
delightful to all who wish to nee

the venerable and peruqued in a pas-
sion. The world has gone on tran-
quilly with that very respectable and
tranquil University, for years unnum-
bered. Alma Mater may not have
altogether slept ; but where no louder
sound was heard within her mathe-
matical bowers than tlic purring of a

professor, and tlic meek homage of
muzzled pupils, we are not to wonder
that all things were as decent ami
downy as in the beat of oil possible

worlds. The fiery trial, which put
Oxford on her mettle a few years since,

and sent Coppleston to his accidence,

had left Cambridge unsinged. The Ed-
inburgh Review, touched perhaps by
some Wing remembrance on its dooi-
poats, did not even brush it with its

wing. Problemswereannuallyground,
and wranglers proclaimed ; tne great.
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g
eneral somnolency was dfadisturbed

y even a jvhisjjer of innovation, and
men and boys mused away over,squares
and circles, surds and binomials, in
pleasant and unapprehensive lethargy.
But lately., about the time of conlrr-
iing the Baclielors’ degrees, an tvjl

spirit started up among them, in the
shape of a smart pamphlet, question*

• ing their reverend and tranquil sys-
tem. This pamphlet took the Bull by
the horns, and protesting, in the face
of the Caput and of day, that the plan
of University honours was only a con-
nivance to make University education
nugatory, proceeded to shake mathe-
matic glory on its throne. Tins ad-
versary asserts, without the fear of the
luuds of Colleges before his eyes, that
at the most favourable computation,
the cause of knowledge reaps annually

no more than a dozen decent profi-

cients 111 sines and tangents, out of
an uveiagc of 14G graduates, und an
expense of about L.700 each, or 111

tin* whole above L. 100,000. He thus
goes into proof.

^
Oil the average of the last three

years, about 14G men enter the Se-
nate-house annually, at the usual dc-
gice time ;

of these, .V2 obtain ho-
# nours: of whom 19 are nv anglers , or

proficients 111 mathematics, 19 Tire ac-

mof of 1/tnn*, or second rates, and 14
arc juntot uptime*, or smatterers.

What have tile remaining 9t to shew
for an education of three years and a
qiurti r ? at an expence nearer L.hOO
than 700. The University examina-
tion for their degree is in mathema-
tics and if tiny have learned four

bpoks of Kuclid, (or even less,) can
answer a sum in arithmetic, and can
sohe a simple equation, they are

deemed qualified for this degree. That
is, the Universitypronounces tins a suf-

/« irnt progress, after three years and a
(ju.ii tei of study !

What have those men learned in

irhgion, ethics, metaphysics, history,

cluHxics, jurisprudence? Who can tell?

foi except the short one day's exami-
nation 111 liocke, Paley, and Iftitler,

in the Senate-house, 'the University

muat be supposed to know nothing of
these things. So much for the mul-
titude of students!
—But, of the jvnior options, dony
bring tlidr mathematical reading to

affce* use ?

—Of the fwwr uptime*, do any two
in a year keep up their mathematics
Vo 1.. XI.

so as to make any progress in them
after they have taken their degrees?.
—Of the wranglers, do many of the
lower wrungler^ and all, or nearly all

1

of the higher, pursue their mathema-
tical studies farther than to fit them
lor the fellowship examination ; wnkjf
at .some cqllcges, as At Trinity, is

partly mathematical ? ,

In fact, do more than two-thirds of
„the wranglers pursue their matiiema-
tical studies after they have tuken
their degrees?

If they do not, then all the fruit ol

their three years and a quarter's study,
and all the expences of J4G men,
amounting to above L.100,000, arc

concentrated, as far as any literary

benefit results from them, in. about a
dozen or fifteen individuals 1

It must be asked, how many of

these individuals, how many Cam-
bridge mathematicians, distinguish

themselves by bringing their nuuhe-*
in&tics to bear iijutH the VAiJ'ut art

*

?
Is it true, that they, generally speak-

ing, turn them to any account, except
that of speculate c amusement, or aca-
demic contention ?

Have the Cambridge mathemati-
cians within, the last century made
themselves memorable by any great

discovery, by any great general pro-

motion of their peculiar science, or

ore they in tet looked up to by the

scientific worMr?
Is there not even in their system of

mathematics an obvious error in their

almost exclusive study of the specu-
lative part?
Arc not practical mathematics tlie

great source of useful inventions ?

Take a wrangler into an irregular

field with a common land-surveyor,

and which, of them will measure it

soonest and best ?

het one of those academic gradu-
ates try his skill with a practical sailor

at an observation !

Build a bridge across the Thames ;

who will do it best, Hennie, (suppo-

sing him to bo alive,) or a committee of

senior wranglers ?

This tough disputant even attacks

* thet mathematical examination,twhicli

he calls a mere display of the exa-

miner's ingenuity in quibbles, niceties?

ami knackeries, and tricks of the art,

no better, no more useful than the

quibbles of the schoolmen.

He nextfails fiercelyon theAcademic
taste in Greek, and charges the star-

& A
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tied University with expending its fa-

vouritism on the dramatic writers,

and with the petty and pedantic spi-

rit in which even this is done. With
the eternal puzzle of iambics* troch-

aic^, and anapssta, and twistUjg wo-
*nostrophie* into choruses ana doch-

tniacs, and the whole iniaerahk and
muddy toil of a versification unsettled

after all, beyond the hopes of scholar-

ship. For tliis task-work of triflings

die University abandons the orators,

philosophers, and historians of Greece,

with all their lessons of manliness,

eloquence, and moral dignity.

The result of the reasoning is to

give a wiser distribution of studies

and their reward ; to make some reli-

gious knowledge a requisite even in a
mathematician, and to give classical

attainments some chance of academi-

cal distinction. There seems some
feasibility in the proposal, when we
recollect, though Cambridge has not
been able to* find it out, that not one
student in a hundred is intended by

Nature, or by his family, lor a seeker

of Surds; tliut, foi the general pui-

poses of accomplished public lito, the

Classics are worth all the Algebraists,

from Diophantus downwards ; ami if

such things might be insinuated, that

students intended for parsons (the

case in four at least, out of bi\) might
without serious impropriety be taught

something of the dodrates and autho-

rities of the Christian religion.

This pamphlet was. too true not to

receive an anwsar ; and, rather unluck-
ily for lus fame, the Championship

was adopted hy Monk, a very good
Grecian, and a very honest mau, hut
a very puzzled pamphleteer. The pens
of universities, wise as they arc. are

not always among the most dexterous

;

and many a Doctor hashed to redden

deeper than liiq hood, before the more
cunning paragraphs of an adversary

unkuown to Caputs and Common'
rooms. Hut Monk has hod in his day
che curious credit of furnishing some
part of au article m the Quarterly
Review, upon Brougham's absurd bill,

with, however, the curious claim at-

tached to this credit, ofiite bring alto-

gether due to the Dean of Westmin-
* ster, from whom again the jokes arc

exclusively’claimed for Mr Canning.
The decision of this tripartite parent-

age must be left to some literary So-
lomon ; but as the world has it, if the

matter came to the sword, Monk

would notrie entitled to a limb. The
Professor's pamphlet was, #£ became
his station, very angry, and as became
his cause, by no means convincing.
He had the hard task of warring for

tlic obsolete, the useless, and the un-
tenable; and the result was rout,

with infinite slaughter. Rut the Uni-
versity is a stronghold, and into its

sable state, and smoky ordinances,

ancient absurdity cannot he pursued
with any effect. Time, which saps

dungeons, and sends Doctors of the

utmost Greek to sleep with their fa-

thers, and teaches the rising genera-
tion to laugh at the follies of the past,

will have his wav here too; and Ma-
thematics will take their place at last,

where common sense would ha\c pla-

ced tliem centuries ago,—nltigethci

suliordinate to the nobler and more
enlarged education of classical litera-

ture.

Unfortunate Lady Morgan, €t Ci-
or jifiuperi t tbi/ri,” has been unting
notes duryig the hot wcatlur, foi

a satire on all who do not buy liei

books. The poetry is supposed to pro-

ceed from hir ('limits, that medical
representative of “

all the talents.’

Her ladyship, (“ wine Mr m c ri i .\-

i>vsiui*» f") has ban telling all the
world, in the newspapers, how all the
world receive her—what hurr> in is of
footmen, and rustlings of dowagers,
aie put au motion at the .innoumv-
liieiit of Milid* Motrin, Rut all is

lam. A regular dealer m In r M\le
must run the barnrd of being moni-
ed, and no pci son of diameter will

choose to Ik' the ihat< rial of this rash

and bitter animals romances. In lat t.

Mihuh and in. li.ivt formed tliiin-

selves into a navclling roniinitui or

grievances; and every two oi tbue
years may lie expected to load the
public with her 1'hirn of nonsense and
national accusation, She hat already

gathered up the fooleries of France,

and detailed the ifuudct j*nstc\ of
the Jknjaumi Constants and I,

a

Fay Cites, for the idifiratioii of the
earth, '/lie Carbonari vagabondism
of Italy has found in lier ladyship a

ready conduit for disemboguing its

distresses. Let her look hi time to

Port Jackson
;

she will tliere find

food for a folio, in complaints of haul
labour and horsebeau »oup. Severe
things are beginning to he said of the

government of Madagascar. Or if she
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bhould not like to anticipate her tour
so far eastward, she has the empire of
Morocco—a glorious field for a grie-

vance-hunter, and where she may talk
of kings, in perfect contempt of the
Attorney-General. But why do I con-
descend to allude to this person?
Tune* the great curcr, will soon wring

N the pen from her liaml. With the
ubuiil habit of vulgar minds, to sup-
pose all tlie world thinking about
them, this woman has imagiued that
the whole body of London Literati

i.ui think of nothing but her ram-
bling novels and senseless tours.

—

u I

am sure they were talking of me,”
siys Scrub, “for they laughed con-
sume 4).” She carries a pocket-list

of all possible wi iters, and can swear
to each man's share in the contempt
which the reviews have unequivocally

(iiougli thrown upon her productions.

Those nanus must of course be, in the
great majority of instances, the me-
lest conjecture, but with her lady-

ship, conjertuie is proof; and her

next mawkish novel, or beggarly tour,

exhibits the results of her indiscrimi-

nate ire. Whethei tlie husband or the

wife has written the batin'm question,

• this work is altogether pointless, com-
mon-pLiCi , and contemptible. Yet if

tlie public were disposed to look upon
this Gipsy pair as woith retaliation,

what hitter material for burlesque

eould be desired, than the extreme of*

shallow pretension and innate vulgar-

ity ; tli.m the ncrihhler who tells us
th.it crime and folly are nothing
but contortions of the stomach, that

pockets are picked by Diarrhoea, and
burglary is committed by Consti-

pation. For this little shc-copart-
ner of his trunk and tavern-hills,

what can be said, that is not said by
the authmship of St Clair, and the

panegyric of Paumy ? and would it not

be the part ot wisdom in l»oth to retire

to their original departments in the

dust and obscurity of the earth ;

the Knight, to extracting the Mo-
larcs of the Welch, and the /an//, to

the administration of the fhmnbi and
the netting, knotting, and cross-stitch-

ing, that once made her a wonder to

her admiring pupils, and no insult or

ridicule to any one ?
*

The Dress Ball at the King’s Thea-
tre, for the Irish, was of the most ex-

pensive construction. All the fashion-

able, and all that desired to be thought

the fashionable* for fifty miles round
London, were jammed into the Thea-
tre. The preparations fell heavy up-
on the peerage, for nothing short of
nobility was allowed to breathea hint
in the arrangement of the Fete. Of
the crowd of competitors, for the ho-
nour of superintending, some half
dozen have been so happy as to bear
the supreme responsibility. The Duke
of Devonshire attended to the spelling

of the invitation cards. Lord 'Gwydyr
manoeuvredthe Constables, Lord Low-
ther papered the boxes, Lord Glcn-
gall tasted the syllabubs. Lord Fife at-

tended to the shoes and stockings of

the Figurantes, and the Marquis of
Aylesbury undertook to see that the
orunge-woihcn were at their posAs.

Why should such men and such la-

bours be “ Illachrymabiks, loyga

nvrtc press* ?” And who that saw the

Duke of Devonshire, devoured with
fatigue, and rushing about for hour*
before theduuis were opened, in lus

waistcoat and trowsers, ruling the

tide of lamp-lighters, floor-chalkei s,

andjelly-loaded waiters, would not re-

joice that his Historian was found?
The vast room was full in a mo-

ment—a Babel of congratulations, a
Calcutta of heat, an enormous Bazaar
of feathers, diamond necklaces, epau-
lettes, and curled and cropped beads.

In half an hour after the first party

had glided into the saloon, wondering,

and scarcely daring to tread on the
white tracery of the floor, it was not
possible to discover an inch lower than

the shoulders ofanyhuman being. The
multitude were wedged as closely as

if they had been squeezed together by
machinery. The eye rested upon a
plantation of feathers fixed on a solid

substratum ofheads. Dancing was im-
possible, except the dancers were to

nave mounted on tlieir compatriots,

and mode a platform of the skulls. To
eat, drink, or talk, was out of all hope ;

to breathe was the utmost limit of in-

dulgence, and this was enjoyed only

by the excluded, who stood on the en-
trance-steps and in the cormnrs in tri-

bulation, rashly longing to plunge into

the wavingNlnd boiling tide below.

This ordeal, to whieh the plough-

shares and brimstones of the past agd6
were a pastoral amusement, lasted to

the majority for half a dozen hours.

After this, what right have we to say

that late revels and punch a la romainc

enfeeble the stamina ofour high-born ?
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Jin army of coal-hca^rs would liave

been shrivelled up in half the time.

When the seniors had withdrawn along
with the King,five hundred of theffcir-

est, and most inexhaustible of beings,

a
uadrillod and walucd it till five in

lie morning. Kings have their pro-

verbial hours ofease, but I will dare to

say, that the heaviest hour of council

never fell heavier on his Mfyesty than
that night's joy. The night was hot,

and they had fixed him in a box cur-
tained and counterpancd round like g
twofold bed. There Sat the Monarch
with “ our Brother of Vork^” in very
condescending and patient good hu-
mour, but unquestionably in great

weariness. There was nothmg for him
to see but the glances of twiners that

sloped down into the remote Limp-
ligty, Etiquette forbade that he should
do anything, and excepting a minuet,

or some such tedious exhibition, by a
group of the opera dancers, his whole
vision for three hours was feathers, so

stuck together, that he might have

imagined he saw the stern of a Mam-
moth ostrich. In addition, his sup-
per was stolen.

Belzoni, born for adventures, found
himself involved in one, which, like all

the rest, ran suddenly into letter-press,

and bore a charge of extreme insolence

and brutality against the head of the

Bow-street Office, thatought to operate

as a lesson to his superiuis how they se-

lect a future thieftaker. Belzoni un-
doubtedly wears moustaches of a dis-

proportionate size—his heard is suspi-

ciously unshaven—and his yellow vi-

sage is palpably Mahometan. Yet all

diesj offences, flagrant as they arc, do
not seem quite enough to justify even
the holy zeal of Sir Richard Birnie

—

(“Gad-a«»mercy,f!jHowI”) in dragging
Belzoni, like a esprit, through the
well-dressed mob, whose coin was
probably at the moment glittering

on his back in the shape of monu-
mental shillings, — notwithstanding
any Bow-street doubtof his orthodoxy.
The sale of the ticket, however, re-

mains among the secrets of the night ;

and tlie correspondence ftfcJMr Taylor
Yaughan with Ebers, (*1pm/ca coifa-

tin cum Jtultva”) lias by no means
feuded to subdue the controversial

spirit of Bond-Street and "the Age.

The Quarterly Review, destined al-

ways to follow, is at last threatening a
ticmcudoui article on the sins of Lord

Byron. Of course, not a syllable will

be said that can beauspectedto impede
the sale of a single sixpence worth of

his works. Cain, whicn no one now
reads, is to be made the scape-goat

;

and the genuine and productive mis-

chiefs of his lordship, the Harolds
and Don Juans, are to lie slurred over

by the committee of pens, which are to

make havoc of unfortunate and forgot-

ten Cam. This resolution is the work
of grave remonstrances from the wjgs
and gowns which have hithcito pur-
chased their pamphlets and primers at
Murray's.
Some impulse of the same kind is

said to have uwaked the dormant ri-

gour of die Edinburgh Review ; andEns on both sides of the Tweed
the a edit uf compelling the two

great ostentatious instruments of utn-

did criticism , to be, for the first tune
these half dozen years, candid and cri-

tical.

The Edinburgh Review has, how-
ever, taken the lead It has sent out

a tardy, but a bold defiance, and giving

Lord Byron sufficient honour for the

spirit of his poetry, flagellates him foi

the offence of his insolent, ungenerous,

and profane principles. This is done
for once m plain language ; and his

lordship will probably feel, that the

dexterous remotum of his person bi-

Yoiul the giasp of British Law, im-
plies no impunity to bis insults on the

decencies, honour, and feelings of

England. There aie men in the world
who have so accuiute a sense of then

own deserving*, that they think it a

just argument against all law and all

providence that they hate not been
flanged. For such men, the discovery

that the disgust of v m ly is gathering

against them, is so far a salutary in-

terposition. It may stop them bcioir

they reach the summit of madness and
impiety, and nuke their return not a
direct violation of the laws of nature.

The Edinburgh Review lias hail the

merit of laying on this preservative

lash ; and it has probaldy crushed out,

with tlie last trample of ita heel, the

whole brood of “ Cains" which were
threatened from Pisa ! Shelley will

henceforth rave only to 'the moon.
Hunt will sonneteer himself,and “ urge
tear on tear,” in memory of Hamp-
stead butter and Chelsea bunns ; and
Byron, sick of bis companions, and
ashamed of his career, will at length

ask his dieiuon, how it is that he lias
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cast himself out of all the advantages
that life lavished on him ? Why, he
is an Englishman without a country
—a peer without a seat in Parlia-
ment—and, most momentous of all,

a Christian without a religion? lie

lias lived long enough to kuow,
that to live an lie has done, is to stuff

himself with the husks and swinish
refuse of life. Is an English noble-
man to have no correspondent but his

bookseller? No friends but a vulgar
group, already shaken out of English
society ? No objects but the paltry

praises of temporizing reviews ? Aud
no studies but the shame and scorn of

honourable literature? He is already

perishing—his later productions are

successively his worst—Ins miserable
tragedies have shewn, that when lie

is not allowed to rant altout himself,

he can do nothing—he lias decidedly

failed in the noblest class of poetry

—

has Bhcwn that he lias no' general
grasp—no powerover the living, gene- '

rous heart—none of the mighty facul-
ty of embodying character, ana filling

4

the mind with magnificent nature.
That lie is, then, not merely below
Shakespeare, to whom all men are in-

ferior, but below the whole tribe of
the true poetic age of England,—

a

multitude of men of various degrees of
mutual inferiority—but all habitually

moving, in a superior region, to the
highest flight of the noble lord.

This is truth ; hut of this the Quar-
terly Review will not whisper one iota;

it will regret, and be surprised, and
pained, awl mortified ; and will hope,
and fear, and make its tale picturesque

with accounts of his lordship's curls

awl complexion—the amount of his

cabbage dinners—and the fare of hib

boat on the Brenta.

Pr P. P.

LETTER OF THANKS 1 ROM AN OCCASIONAL COX T RIB L TOIL

MY 1JFAR SIR,

1 really am quite ashamed to accept

all the beautiful volumes you have sent

me, for I w ishell no other reward of
triy insignificant labours than the plea-

sure of seeing now and then a lucubra-
tion of mine in the best possible Pe-

riodical. JIowe\er, to send the books
back would be foolish ; so I ha\c ar-

ranged tin m altogether in a body, in

one division of my library , but I in-

sist on ynm sending no more, at least

till I have done something to deserve

thorn. I mn dt lighted to observe your
ou n name on the title-page of so many
of them— iml hu\c no doubt that in a

very short tune, you w ill be one of the

greatest Publishers of the age. In-

deed, you seem already to have got

into the very first ("lass.—Constable,

Murray, ancf Blackwood, are the Tno
Ijumnui lit itannorum. Your publi-

cations are all right worthy the re-

putation of famous No. 17, Princes*

Sti eet ; not a tingle catcli-pcnny among
them—and excelling one another in re-

gular progression.

Yon know that I am little or no-

thing of a critic ; and indeed criticism

would bo but a cold-hcai ted return to

your ldhT.ility. But 1 cannot help

tolling you liow 1 have felt on the per-

usul of some of tin so works. The
“ Annals of the Parish” is my great-

est favourite. There is nothing at all

resembling it that I know of in our li-

terature. 1 do not in the least under-
stand what those personsmeanwhohave
complimented Micall Balwhiddcr on
his likeness to the Vicar of Wakefield.
He lias none. But they are bothclergy-
men, and both roost excellent, wor-
thy, primitive, simple men,—and that

to indiseritninating minds ft enough.
I was rather surprised- to observe a re-

mark of this kind in your own Maga-
zine. It could not nave come from
the pen of one of your choice spirits.

1 halt' that habit of finding resem-
blances to which some people are ad-
dicted. They never see the real es-

sential character of any body's face,

figure*, or mind, but only what is on
the surface. Accordingly, if two meu
have each a shortish or a longish nose,

they are thought to be extremely like

—quite like brothers—although os un-
like as your divine Maga is to the hu-
man Monthly. When applied to books
such criticism is pernicious. Authors
of genius ore defrauded of the praise

due to their originality, and arc called

Plagiaries at the very time they have
produced what is peculiarly their oiqn.

Micah Balwhiddcr is no monogamist,
God knows, like the English vicar, lb

his manse like the vicarage ? Has he
sons and daughters in it, with long,

happy, or tragical histories? Is he sub-
jected to many mutations of fortune ?
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and docs he become the inmate of a
prison?—But, in short, I need say no
more to you, whose own good sense
must see and despise the folly of all

such criticism as .1 have alluded to.

The “ Annals of the Parish” is alto-

gether a little volume fxr se3 (it may
be called a Per sc Anecdote,) aud its

beautiful, and at the same time most
diverting and touching details of the
life uiul character of one “ dwelling
retired in his simplicity,” will delight

every true Scottish heart, as long as

there remains in Scotland a devout re-

membrance of the spirit of times not
yet, it is to be hoped, ouite passtd

away—a spirit peculiar altogether to

our native land.
<c The Ayrshire Legatees” is as

clever as can be, but less original. 1

can imagine several jicople able to have
written os good or better things than it,

excellent as it is, hut the “ Alina Is” are
altogether inimitable. Air and Mrs
Pringle are fine old bodies

;
but Miss is

not much to my liking, ami iny “ Son
Andrew” is a dull dog. Indeed be is,

I presume, meant to be so, as the beau
ideal of a young Edinburgh Whig
advocate ; and ull tliat is very well.

But the author sometimes forgets lus

satire, and seems to share in the gene-
ral delusion, and to think Andrew an
oracle. Now and then, however, the
young Scotch "Whig is most truly ab-
surd, wkh his disquisitionary epistles,

os if he were writing for the Supple-
ment,” and adapting himself to Alac-
vey. This Scotch formality is well

kept up throughout all lus epistles

;

and one feels how he must ha\e been
smiled at by the easy, elegant, care-

less, clever young English Barristers,

from Oxford and Cambridge. His
idea of getting into Parliament—-like
another Tom Kennedy—is very di-

verting. can be no doubt thut

had not lixfpotnvass failed, (for bis

name is no where to be Been in tbe

liar), he would have assisted Sir James
Mackintosh in his appropriate attempt
to diminish the number of crimes. 1

said that Miss Rachel Pringle was not

much to my liking. But what then r*

She was a fine-made girl, much to the

Jibing ofCaptain Sabre; and I hojie she
has had too much good sense to spoil

it by mining. But really, when I

ghink on all the country characters, 1
" that I almost wrong this little vo-

ime, in placing it much behind the
“ Annals.” The author breathes free-

ly—his face brightens—and his whole

nature is itself when ill the Country,

and when that country is Scotland.

He must have been a most happy boy,
and very tricky in and out of school

;

fond of bathing, and bird-nesting

;

climbing trees with the callants, and
“ pu’ing gowans fine” with the lasses.

Clearly and tenderly, and gladsome]

y

too, does ho remember the “ days o'

aulri lang syne.” And as the “ hoy is

father of the man,” 1 have no doubt,
thut though now the inhabitant of a

great city, his heart still is among
the scent's of other years,—and those

happy ami harmless beings whom lus

genius so beautifully and pathetically

describes.
44 Sir Andrew Wylie” puzzles me,

ami I know not whether it be a very

good book or a very had one. A very

good one 1 have never fait it to he ;

and yet no bonk lit times so ineffably

entertaining can he a bad one. 1 should
hate been doubtful of its success, hail

I seen it manuscript. But what know
1 of what the world likes or dislikes *

Sir Andrew’s boyhood is juM us good
as any thing in the * k Annals,” or
‘ fc Ayrshire Legatees;” but when he
gets to London, he and Ins lot become
somewhat incomprehensible, lie no
sooner shews ins face in company,
high or low. but lie ups with tin first

fiddle, and leads the band. l
Tnhke

the unsuccessful simpleton, who dul

not know whether or not he could play,

as he h.ul m vi r tried Every one listens

to him, consults him, and acts on lus

advice. The admirable Crichton, w ho
was mx feet six inches high, (see Peter

Tytler,) ami could speak twenty
languages, would ha\e been a mere
cypher in company with the wonder-
ful Wylie, who stood only fi\c feet

two, on lus stocking soles, and could

speak no language at all
;
he mounts

up by a flight of enchanted steps from
Chambermaid to Countess—from my
lass to my Lady—from my gentle-

man’s gentleman to Lord— Earl

—

Duke—prince

—

Kino ;
and there can

be no doubt, that if lie bud been sent

on an embassy to China, (it is not too

late yet) he would have confounded
the head of the Celestial Empire, and
been hand and glove with the Sun and
Moon in a jiffey. My God ! how I

envy Sir Andrew Wylie, Baronet of

that Ilk, his appearance and success

in all companies ! I who mnv write

to you, my dear air, am a very decent-
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looking young man, as you know, no-
thing particularly odd, or disgusting,

that 1 know of in my person or man-
ners, and not an absolute ass like the
Colonel ; but 1 produce no effect ih
society, nobody is more than polite or
civil to me ; my advice was never ask-

ed but once, and then not at all with
a view of being taken, and, as for

"high Lords and mighty Laris," they
turn up their noses and eye-brows at

me, as if I were a Pana. I once knew a
Glasgow Bailie, who, by some strange
ac cidcnt in life, 1 forget what—perhaps
it was in going to sec an execution,
or a review, or to hear some popular
preacher, sat m the bame coach with
the late Duchess of Gordon, and right

opposite to her Grace. ‘‘Ala Leddy,”
quotli the delighted Bailie, “ wha
w.ul ha’ thoclit that ever I, whom they

just oil’ SoonleTam, wad ever ha*mixed
knees with a Dudleys ?" driving at

the same time, with a chuckle and a
leer, the great brad-buckle of lus black
twilled silk breeches against the de-

licate limb of that lovely Lady. Now,
Sir A. Wylie was too genteel to have
done this;—hut hewould have thought
nothing of putting his arm half round
her waist, (for it could not have reach-

ed all the way round,) or of bussing

her, or whispering into her jewelled

<ar some sweet breath uf Ins irresisti-

ble Doric. Vet, somehow or another,

tins continual success of the odd little

Baronet, is, dunfig the perusul of his

Memoir, not felt to be unnatural. A
sort of glamour seems thrown over

ail whom lie associates with, the in-

fluence of which extends to the reader

bun'll It
;

the “ wee reekit de’il," is a

fascinating imp, and owes gre.it part

of Ins powei to the very peculiarities

that make him a marked and diverting

man wherever he show’s lumself. I

suspect there is great genius shewn in

the conception of such a chmacter,

and considerable skill too m the txo-

cntion ; although the author is com-
pletely run away with on occasions

by this odd creature of his own fancy;

and concedes to him, somewhat too

fieely, sovereign and irresistible do-

minion over the whole human race.

But I am bothering you, I fear, about

Sir Audrew, wliosc Meinuiis, I am
glad to sec, have been liberally abused
by the Cum Block head.
But what shall I say ofthePnovos’i ?

It reads so easily and naturally, that I

Jett ab if 1 "'ere corrijming- it as I went

along. But* unfortunately that was not
the case.' It is not m tne least like a
printed hook. I think I see Mr Paw-
kie'a own manuscript written in the
same plain distinct business hand, with
i's duly dotted, and t's strongly erofes-

ed, that made his ledgers of such con-
stant and easy reference. His whole
cliaractcr lies in his very name, and,
under the genial light of the author's
most original genius, it expands gra-
dually before us, till at last, in full

blow aud blaze, it shines, forth in ex-
panded provostry, like the great,brood,
and blowzy Peony Hoseamong the cab-
bages m the neat kail-yard behind his

own Mansion-House. There is far

more truth and nature, and moral phi-
losophy, and metaphysics, and politics,

and political economy, in this little

volume, than in all Dugald Stewart

and the Scotsman. Provost Pawkie is

not a perfect character, although a
good, loyal Tory. He is so base and
corrupted as to be occasionally influen-
ced by motives of Belt-interest, more
especially when they coincide with a
regard to the public good ; and accor-
dingly 1 observed t’other day, quoted
by Air AlacDiarnnd, the enlightened
editor of the Dumfries and Galloway
Courier, a remark distinguished by all

that fine tact so peculiarly his own,
and by all the suavity of the 'Stot, t. e.

that the I’rovost's Memoii s exposed the
iniquities of the base self-electing bo-
rough-system. Why, my dear sir, the
radicals are for having every thing in

this world perfectly pure and spotless,

like Mr Hunt of Bristol, and his kept-

inistress AJ rs Vince ; like Mr Hunt of

Hampstead ,and hisyoungladies, “who
arc of opinion that the laws regula-

ting the sexual intercourse in this

country require revision and amend-
ment,

’

r
and like thatimprovededitionof

Joseph, the chaste, and blushing Bcr-
gami. Long may our burroughs have
such bailies and such provosts as the
lute esteemed Mr Pawkie, Bay 1 ; and 1

hope that Lord A. Hamilton will read

this instructive little volume before he
again opens his mouth in parliament.

It is not written by Sir Walter Scott,

whose liovclsLordA. had the good taste

to sneer at in the Bbitisii House or
Commons. Yes ; he, a Scotch noble-
man, held up lus face, and there sneer-

ed at the “ grande decus” oi his native

country Such in morals and in intel-

lects arc the most enlightened advo-

cates of Reform ! Once, more, then—
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many, many thanks, my iltfar sir, for indeed a flue fellow, and has shewn a
the Provost—it is short, cheap, and vein that seems brighter, richer, and
good ; and I am not in the least sur- deeper, the farther he drives tne shaft.good ; and I am not in the least sur- deeper, the farther he drives the shaft,

iirispd at what you tell me, that you I hope ho will keen moving, for there

nave sold an edition of two thousand is nothing so bad for the health of a
nrispd at what you tell me, that you
nave sold an edition of two thousand
in iffortnight, and that another equal-
ly large impression is melting away
“ like snaw aff a dyke.

49 Mr Galt is

is nothing so bod for the health of a
popular writer ns standing still, with
nis hands behind his back, or counting

his Angers.
9,

9 We beg leave to say a few words, as a* note to this passage in the letter of Mr
Blackwcwrs lively correspondent, for he writes to the Bibliopole and not to the Editor,

ns in duty bound,—since wc have sent him no books, only his twenty guineas per sheet.

Mr Galt's name does not appear on the title-page of any of those excellent work** which
have lately given their author so high a place in his native literature ; and we believe

that this has induced not a few to distrust the upott that the author is Mr Galt. “ The
Ayrshire Legatees," as all the world knows, were originally written for and published

in this Magazine They were immediately and universally acknowledged to lx* the very

heat articles that ever had been in any periodical work, and deservedly high as the chu-

raetcr of our Miscellany then stood, yet the “ Ayrshire Legatees" increased our sale

prodigiously, and deepened the affection of the public to our uiuiiitable, hut often-iill-in-

vain-attempted-to-be-mutated work. Previous to tnis time, Mr Galt was known, ami
respectably known, as a literary man. u His Travels’* were full of useful information,

and, of course, contained many unite remarks and original reflections on human nature
as he had beheld it in various countries. His tragedies wc never have read, and we hope
be will send hh a copy. Some extracts, indeed, wc saw at the tunc, m the Quarter! \

Review (which work, for some muse unknown to urf» and which cannot possibly

be creditable to the Editor, always attacks this gentleman,) and as they were given lor

the express purpose of ridicule, we presume n fair estimate cannot he formed from them
of Air Galt's power as a writer of Tragedies. Hut one dramatic composition of lus we
have read, ami seen acted

—

Tin HV«» i *. nr Appt aU a** it was called when brought on
the stage. It contained much fine poitrv , much passion, and no contemptible sliurc of

Metaphysical aid but the cutastiuphc was ill managed, and the whole fit hue on
which the plot rested was too peculiar—nutmly, a vague impression on the mind of an
old withered maniac, that a man who heal long annually given her i h.intj . hut one morn-
ing forgot it. was the murderer of her husband, who had htrn found chad on tin road-

side twenty years ago. But with all Us defects, *- The Witness” was a dramatic poem ot

power; and having been published anonymously, it was attributed by many even to

('rolcridge. Air Galt published fct A Lilt1 of Cardinal Wolxey,** and one of “ Pri sident

\V est," both works of talent in their way, although little favoured b> rev it wen*. All these

works were published before we hod the p!ea>ui t ot his aecpuintance ; and a< (onliuglv

ui' recommended him u> put on the title-page of the u Earthquake," “ bj the Authoi
of the Avrshire Legatees.” lie did so. “ The Earthquake” did not greatly take, be-

ing wild, wearisome, <uid improbable ; hut it alrourds m strong delineation of passion

and character, and almoin poetical pictures of external nature. An infatuated Editor of
a f,ondon Magazine, not contented with the most brutal abuse of the author of 111 The
Earthquake,” declared that that work was not by (lie author of the Ayrshire Legatees, as

falsely said on the title-pai^, and offered, we believe, to eat all the three volumes if he

was mistaken. He abused Aly Galt for lending himself to the lie, for lie atuibutcd
“ The Earthquake" to that gentleman. Mr Galt felt the most supreme contempt tor

the slanderer, and said nothing. The same unfortunate person then impudently ac-

cused Sir Walter Scott of having written the “ Ayrshire Legatees," for it was (bought,

it seems, by him to be a crime, and of having concealed his name out of fear of the

London Magazine ! The second part of the letters the Editor said were by another and
an interior hand. Sir Walter being afraid to finish them, because of his, the said editor's,

terrible indignation, and having shifted oft the responsibility from his own, u]u>n other

shoulders. This lamentable mixture of folly, insolcnee, ignorance, and maligiury, hud,

it would really appear, some effect on the minds of the people within the sound of lluw-

BelL The miserable slander remained in people's cars, when ita.source was dried up and
forgotten ; and even now, in and about London, but no where else, u The Ayrshire l*r-

gattm)," k* Annals of the Parish,** &c., are believed by a few not to be by Air Galt, or

at least not wholly, but all joint-productions ! ! Painful and disgusting as it is to us to

allude to such rile nffcligmty as all this, yet as the cliarge first brought forward against

Afr <>alt, by the original slanderer, and since kept feebly up by pawn brokers* ap-
prentices and siickit dominies, Ac. affected his moral character as a Man even more than
ilia intellectual diameter os a Writer, wc have thought it right to wash away the dregs of

If*
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The bound copy of Adam Blair I conscience, and hi the other a ttttven-'

haw pig&d beside Goethe's Werter, ger with his broomstick, dirtying the
and I have the satisfaction to tell you, stockings. What I mean by saying
(pray, let the author know) that old that some parts are Goman is, that
Goethe is in raptures with it. I saw some of the incidents and situation*

him at Weimar last month, and he be- in which Mrs Campbell is concerned,
gan speaking about tbe little tale im- are somewhat too much so to my fancy,

mediately after some eloquent eulogy Her own character is natural, ‘but on
of Sir W. Scott. My own opinion the whole not pleasing, (at least to us
(pardon me for becoming so egotiati- readers, now that she is a dead and
cal) is, that some parts of Adam Blair -cold lady ;) and had Adam Blair, in-

are too German, but these are not the stead of having been seduced, been
best parts. The best parts are sternly the seducer, the difficulty in the way
and austerely Scottish. That scene of the author might have been far

before the Presbytery is simple and greater, both in the plot and the pu-
sublimc. How impressive to behold nishment, but the book would on the

the unrclented, but not unrelenting whole have been better,—that is, it

spirit of the religion of John Knox would have pleased me better. The
darkening the pale face of a peui- style of Adam Blair, though unaasu-
tent sinner, in a place now sacred to mihgi and sometirricscareles8,is for the
the pure faith, .even within the very most part distinguished by a light.

Popish Cathedral which the gaming elastic, muscular energy, too rare in

zeal of the Reformers would fain have our modern prose. What is meant by
levelled with the dust—with the thou- the outcry that you say has been raised

sand and thousand flat grave-stones against this book on the score ofiiuleli-

that pave that solemn burial-place ! cacy and immorality, I do not pretend

I saw that the Chief Blockhead to understand, and you have not been
abused this book too, and I thought kind enough to inform me. Is the

of that line in Shakespeare, outcry only from the Chief Block-
lk Consideration, kke an angel came, head, and Taylor and Hessey's Cock-
Ami whipt th* offending Adum outofhim.” ney? I do not call that an outcry
But in the one case we have an an- against indelicacy and immorality, any

gel with his rod of light, clearing the more than I would call the bawling,

this report at once. Mr Galt, and 31 r Galt alone, is the sole author of the “ Earth-
quake,—the Lcgutcus—the Annals—Sir Andrew—and the Provost;*’ and highly as

we think of the grea! and universal powers of the gentlemen to whom the Cockneys
have ascribed cither the whole, nr parts and pendicles of some of these admirable vo-
lumes, we do not believe cither the one or the other of them capable of producingany
thing half t»o good in that peculiar style of excellence, and we are sure that they scorn

the puppies who keep yelping their names, although they very naturally do not wish to

be tearul with the trouble of whipping them all iuto the kenneL—The Magazine we
have thus ulhidul to, (and wc were compelled to do so in justice to an amiable, inoffeli-

Mve, and modest man of indisputable and rare genius) has, we are happy to perceive,

pussed into more respectable management.
This Note is like an old English arrow, tc a cloth-yard long and more," but we have

not v«.t drawn it to the head. Pray, Mr Thomas Caiqpbell, what do you mean by in-

trusting the critical small print at the tail of your Maga tft be written by a Ninny

>

Have \mi too forgot your country, among the chuckling and crowing of the bantams of
f’oikaigiip ' Why do you suffer Donmue Small-Text to sneer away at works likely to

live just as long as Gertrude of Wyoming herself ? You should not let the Pedagogue
turn up his snivelling nose ut the “ Annals of the Parish/* and Mr Galt's Scottish Pic-
tures in general ; neither ought you to sutler him to commend the pamphlet of a Reverend
Slanderer, written against a gentleman who h most friendly to you and your genius,

whom if you knew him, you would love and admire, and who 19 falsely accused by the
said reverend slanderer, in terms of the moat atrocious and bloody minded ferocity, of wri-

ting a most harmless and amusing article in this Magazine, which article we are sorry

to say he never, to our certain kimwledge, saw, till some thousand copies of it were printed

off ? Why lend, without inquiry and without knowledge, the authonty ofyour “ imprima-
tur'* to the circulation of an idiot's fury against a gentleman as innocent of all aflfence

towards him as you arc yourself? Tile Editorof this Magazine would not have done so

by Thomas Campbell, gad the gentleman whom Thomas Campbell has suffered to be so

abused in his Magazine, is the equal in aU things even of the Author of the Plea-

sures of Hope.*’ C. N.
Vol. XI. 5 B
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and caning, and swearing, of the

Edinburgh and London fishwomen an
outcry in their favour, when these good
people, both in theory and practice,

sang hymns to the purity of the
Queen, which, an The Times asserts,

was even ss the unsunned snow.
Adam Blair's crime was great,^and
u grievous has its eipiation been."
Ten years of penance is a long time
in the Kfb of man, and let us hope
that even fewer may, if sincere, wit*

Bee for greater sinners than poor
Adam Blair. The author of this vo-
lume is a man of extraordinary genius
indeed, be he who he may, and has
the ball at hia foot. So let him play on.
“ Lights and .Shadows" me moat

delightful. There is a beauty in the
style of this writer I never saw equal-

led—so soft, so dear, and so melodi-
ous. 1 question if Mackeniie himself,
in his best days, ever wrote any thing
so pathetic as some of these stories.

The / digion of them all is divine—-no
dogmas—no doctrines—nothing sec-

tarian ;—but pure, bright, beautiful

Christianity. The descriptions of sce-

nery are inimitable—never long and
laboured, but every thing brought
before the reader in & moment with
wonderful distinctness and fidelity,

and yet an airy haze, or dazzling
gleam, or solemn shade of poetry over
it all. Simple as the incidents are in

one anil all of the stories, they arc all

quite different from one another ; and
we foci ah we read how inexhaustible
is the heart of a man of genius. This
will be a standard book. For my own
part, 1 never read one which it would
be so utterly impossible for me to cri-

ticise,~-and if it has any fault at all,

in my estimation, it is that it over-

flows too much with beauty and with
pathos, so that in spite of its exquisite

truth and fidelity, the heart sometimes
fears that human life cannot be so de-
tightftil either in its joy or its grief as

it is here painted. My favourites are,
“ Tike Lilly of Lid&sdale," “ The
Minister's Widow/' “ Blind Allan,"
w The Poor Scholar," "The Shieling,"

and " Helen Eyre." I know of no
living author who could have written

tjiese—but One—however, since you
five given tfo name, I ode no ques-

tions. Hie author of “ Lights and
f&sdows” is not, 1 think, the author

•m u Adam Blair," though sometimes
’^fbeir thoughts flow in the same cbm*

nel. But you may smile at this, and I
npray be entirely mistaken/

1

These
“ Lights and Shadows" are riglitiy

named “ of Scottish Life." The au-
thor does not hunt after local or na-
tional peculiarities, but his mind is

imbued with the best spirit of liis

country, and he is at all times Scottish,

without straining after characteristic

imagery or sentiment. Only diange,
in your imagination, the scene of any
one of these stories from Scotland into

England or Ireland, and you will feci

how true to the nature of his nation he
lias bpen. All his pictures arc perfect-

ly true only in Scotland, and more es-

pecially so those of the peasantry, and
of humble or middle lire. 1 widi he
had given us more about the Old Cove-
nanters. For Lilias Grieve, The Cove-
n&nter’sMarriage-day,*ndthtBaptism,

are' all very fine. Why, really, my
dear sir, your three authors oftht ,rA fi-

nals," “ Adam Blair," and ir Lights
and Shadows," are doing great things

for Scotland.

So much, my dear sir, for jour
books upon our own Scotian*!,—cie-

ditable to their authors, to the age,

and to No. 17, Prince's Street. Do you
know, or will you believe me when I

tell you, that I have been such a Van-
dal as never heretofore to have nail
“ Valerius ?" It is indeed a true Bo-
man Story, and the writer, who must
be an accomplished scholar as wt 11 as

a man of genius, seems just as much
at home m the “ Eternal City," a*- flu*

author of Guy Mamiermg in Auld
Reekie. The deception is complete.

Seventeen centuries are rolled hack ,

and we hear the stir and tumult of

Rome. These volumes almund with

noble and magnificent pictures, drawn

by a masters hand, m simple and

sweeping lines. His \ icw of the Am-
phitheatre, and its mortal sports, al-

most attracts and reconciles the agita-

ted heart to the shedding of blood.

That dark gigantic Moor, and that

fair stripling Greek, so hopelessly op-

posed ! nothing can be finer ;—and
then old Thmso the Christian convert,

as the sword smites him at the trum-

pet's blast,—and the divine Athanasia,

oy the love of the genius that created

such a bring, saved, as was right, from
martyrdom, and wafted over scan to-

the shores of our own Britain then a

Roman province ! It is indeed an au*

gust dream of old*
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Mr Millman's* works were all new
to me—it least I had seen only some
extracts from his poetry in the Re-
views and in your Magissine. I freely

confess. Unit I think the able and elo-

quent critic who reviewed his Martyr
of Antioch, in your work* was rather

chary of his praise. I do not know
which of his three Poems are the most
beautiful. They are all classical, ele-

gant,stately,andevenmapdficentcom-
positions ; and surely Oxford may well

he proud ofsuch a Professorof Poetry.

His scholarship has not overlaid Ins

native feeling, and liis imagination
moves without constraint in the fet-

ters which he has imposed upon it.

His lyrical strains are certainly very
Hue ; their harmony, if not various, is

deep and long-drawn out,—and where
there is fine music of versification,

there is almost always fine poetry too,

ns Coleridge, I think, has remarked
somewhere among his multitudinous
thoughts. It is scarcely fair to ask what
Air Milhnan has udded to the stock of

Kngli&h poetry, os your critic does, for

that question,taken in its largest mean-
ing, would lie a severe one to ask of
any living poet, except perhapsWords-
worth and Scott. It seems to me, that

a man who, like Mr Alillman, has pro-
duced, before five-ami-thirty, an ex-
«vlleit t acting play like Fazio, full of

tile Murit ofthe ancient drama, a splen-

did tliough'lieavy narrative poem ofthe
olden tune (Samor,) and three such
regularly constructed dramatic coin-

)HKitioAsr as the I* all of Jerusalem,

Martyr of Antioch, and Belshazzar,

is entitled to an honourable place

among the best living poets of his

country, and 1 do not know tliat ei-

ther lie himself or hi.s friends ask

for more. To be sure the British Cri-

tic in a little extrai agaut about Mr
Alillman, but why not ? 1 hs poetry has
a high, moral, and religious spirit, and
Air Milhnan is a clergyman. I there-

fore like tosee the British Critic, which

him warmly, and£ deserves it °^ne
of the Old Monthly reviewers has late-
ly got tipsy, and written about Mr
Muiman in his cups, which surprises
me, for I thought the Monthly review-*

era were sober men. He calls the Ox-
ford Professor of Poetry " the sun of
our poetical hemisphere" at present
If the old gentleman had just looked
to his own caudle, he would have seen
a dozen suns all burning away, each
as well entitled to that glowing appel-
lation as Mr Millman. But the Profes-
sor is not to be cut up, because an old

RuralDean chooses to write an article

over a jorum.
Aato the " Fortunes of Nigel/* I

took up the three volumes, and placed
the two last right before me on the
table within grasp, so that no intruder
should touch them ; and the first I
seised, «6 you would stick your fork
into a liow-towdy when dining alone

at Amfarose’6, and deposit it bodily

on your own plate. I devoured it

with greedy eyes, and, having begun
ray repast about 10 o’clock, a- m., I
discussed all the three volumes, and
reached the word " etvcT a little before

6 p. k. This* is reading at about the
rate of a mile a minute, and I deserve
the name of the flying^Childers. What
life, spirit, animation, stir, bustle,

rumpus, stramash, squabash, hullaba-

loo, and the devil-to-rny I I can give

no sort of account of the book, nor do
I know what all the characters were
about, or driving after, by land or wa-
ter. But such intriguing, and schea

mitig, and mineing, and counter-mine-
ing, and robbery, and murdering, sets

all criticism at defiance. I had not only

a headache when I was done with it,

but felt as if I were black and blue,

such a banging, and basting, and sha-
king, did I, the leader, seem to have
received* it was glorious sport, and a

• We take this opportunity of assuring Air Alillman, that a single word from him
is sufficient to remove from our imnd<* all suspicion of bis having borrowed his Martyr
of Antioch, from 11 Valerius.*

1 The coincidences which he hunafelf admits, in his pre-

face to Bdsharzar, are numerous and striking ; indeed so much so, that it was not pos-

sible for us to think otherwise, than that lie had been indebted to foe Novel, for many
of. the hot things in his Tragedy. He lias told us that his Tragedy was written be-
fore Vulcrfth was published ; and we believe it, on his word, just as completely as if we
oursclvch had seen u m Manuscript. But wc have no doubt that Mr AtiUman himself

must dunk that our strictures were perfectly justified at the time, by the very remark-

able coincidences pointed out; and we have real pleasure *u finding that we have not to

make such formidable deductions from his originality, as, had he seen Valerius, would
have bean altogether inevitable..—C. N*
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fox-chase is nothing to it. I have lent
my copy to a fat o)d woman, who sits

in an easy chair, with three immense
pillows under her, and I am curious
to see her seta-goingon the pod. What
would a Quaker think of such a book ?

By the way, the author should giro us
a Quaker. Did you ever see an Irish

*

Quaker ? Till you see and hear that,

you have seen and heard nothing.
Bracebndge Hall is, 1 think, a peat

Improvement on the Sketch-Book.—

r

There is more manliness in it—more
nerve—more variety—more humour,
andit is far more trulyEnglish. Wash-
ington Irving is of the right sort. His
heart is in its right place. Curse the
Cockneys for pretending to admire him
—and pinch his little finger if ha ever
be found admiring the Cockneys. He
is a plain, simple, earnest, well-in-

formed, observant, amiable man of
genius. He must be a very happy man.
He has enjoyed the woods of Ins own
America—he is proud of her charac-
ter and destinies—not certainly with-
out reason, and yet he is tenderly and
reverently attached to his old father-

land. There is nothing hard, coarse, or
illiberal, in the'American part ofhis na-
ture. His John Bullism is absolutely

gruff at times ;—and lie is a citizen of
the world, without losingany thing of
the individuality of Washington Jona-
than Irving. Washington is a noble

name, and Irving is not a bad one—
The two together will hist a long tune.
“ The Stout gentleman" ought to be
put into the Magazine, as one of the
most pleasant of extravagancies. I

Jikc his humour better than his pure
pathos. In the latter, he is far for in-

ferior to the author of “ Lights and
Shadows." But his humour is exqui-
site—so easy, natural, and amiable,—
and often* so cunning and original.

The book is open before me at the
description of two dogs ;—vfoich dogs
are absolute fac-similes of two people
we both know, who are in the absurd
habit of abusing your Magazine. I

cannot resist the temptation and plea-

sure of copying it, now for your own
private perusal. u One is a fat spa-

niel, called Zephyr,—though heaven
defend me from such a Zephyr. He
is fed out of all* shape and comfort

;

his eyes are nearly strained out of his

head; he wheezes with corpulency,

and cannot walk without great diffi-

culty. The other is a little old gray*
muzzled curmudgeon, with an unhappy
eyes (now perfectly like!} that

kmdles like a coat tf you only look at

hint ; hit nose turvis up ;
his mouth

is drawn into wrinkles, so as to shew
his teeth ; m short, he has altogether

tile look of a dog far gone in misan-
thropy, and totally 6ick of Jhc world.

When he walks, be has his tail curlnl

up so tight that it seems to lift Ins feet

from the ground ; and he seldom makes
use of more than three legs at u time,

keeping the other drawn up as a re-

serve. This Iu*t arete

h

is called lit al-
T\ ! !

1"

The " Mohawks” was not cut up
when you sent it to me, and l him*
not yet run my knife though it,—hut

from tile first page, I tear the author

is an ass, which 1 regret.

Pardon, my dear sir, all the non-

sense of this long scrawl, which, if 1

were to read it over, I am sure 1 could

not have the face to put into the post-

office. Once more accept my warmest

thanks for your kindness—and believe

me to be, my dear sir, yours very

truly.

Francis Freeman.
June, 16.

letter of apology foe not having written an article for This
NUMBER.

Peebles, 8th June. pool for you ! just below Old Nulnatli,

Mr 3>ea r Ebony, (1 have beenat Peebles for aw ttk, ) and

That I should write articles during Ipropose forthwith plunging to tin bot-

this stewing, boiling, and roasting tom, and lying there for at least halfan

mouth of June, is what you never can hour, till the sun has withdrawn be-

efpect, unreasonable as I know you hind a cloud. The day is so mfcrnully

arc, and indeed crazy, on the subject hot, that the very sun himself cannot

of Maga. My travelling thermometer, ptand it ; and his great red face is all m
and 1 never heard its accuracy doubt- a pour of sweat.—A glorious plunge-

cd, is now at 87° in the Shade. So I bath !—here it. goes. That squash

must bathe. Tliere is a fine deep black in the water must have been liturd
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through aH Peebles ; for I floundered Mononday ; but he gied & wallop wi*
like a fhale. What delicious fresh- his wame, and brak my ten-hair-tack-
ness penetratesmy existence ! See how ling, like Sampson among the Phi-
I swim ! what stroke?! And now be- listmes. Safe us, sir, did you ginnel,
hold the fundamental feature on which* or gim him? or did ye dire down
the science hinges ! I am floating--- upon him, like an ettar, and bring
now 1 tread water—that is an aquatic him up in your mouth, with your
somerset—down to the gravel like a teeth in his shouther ?"—

“

Take him
plummet—up to the surface like an up cannily, my noble Guulterus—
air-bell—away across, like a salmon carry him, with my compliments, to
with a hook in his tongue-mid now our good friend near the Cuddy Brigg,
bolt up out of the water altogether, and do you look m upon us about six
like a whitting attempting in vain tp this evening, when wc are sweetening
break Mrs Plain's everlastiug tackle, the jug." Walter is just gone, and I
Oh, that Lord Byron were but here ! observe him lecturing on the trout,
I would swim—dive—float— tread wa- at a bend of the river to a linn-full of
ter—flounder—squash, and squabash bathers,who are crowding naked round
him lor a thousand pounds. He him, With hands held up in astonish-
swim ! ! Why I offer to swim him ment. Oh, my detu- Ebony, wliat a
with one hand tied behind my hack ! dinner we shall have

!

There's for you. But somewhat too Nidpath Castle! * Thou art really,

much of this—As I am a Christian bona fide, a most respectable old hotly

and a Contributor, what a shew of of a ruin. 1 wish I were a rook to fly

Trouts ! There they he punting and round thy airy battlements. Do I
gasping with their wide open mouths fancy that I smell the odours of that

and gills, like a party of Glasgowites wide flush of wall-flower, that abso-
at the Largs, round the Devil's Punch lutely stains, in yellow beauty, yonder
Bowl. 1 see one rascal about a yard angle of a tower from *rock to pinna-
long—-he cannot weigh Ices than a do- clc ? A lady of Romance appears

!

zen pounds. By the shade of old Isaac, No, no, thou art only the daughter of
I will e im him ! Did you ever gim, a weaver of woollens

; but at that dis-

Ebony 1, But husli—not a breeze is stir- lance, it matters not to iqe who thou
ring—tile pool is crystal—rand I can- art.—Come down, my pretty dove,
not miss him. (I gim )—I have land- and bathe thy fair plumage in this

ed him—he is not *o big as I thought silvery pool ! But this is too much to

—the tip of lus nose is at this blessed .expect ; and I forget that I am sitting

moniLUt touching the tip ofthe middle here, in a state of nature, beneath the
linger ofmy left hand, and his cloven shadow of a beech-tree. 1 find some
tail cools my pectoral muscle. That difficulty in getting dowrn my breeches
is his extreme length to an inch. His from that brunch. Now they are on,
billy is yellow, as the gold-sand of and I begin once more to feel myself
Faclolus/aud most beautifully starred belonging to civilized life. How mys-
is his side—a perfect galaxy A sil- tenons is the influence of dress ! My
very haze veils the dazzling bright- nankeens seem an integral part ofmy-
ness—and the flowery sod is tamed on self. I rejoice in my spotted waist-

which he lies. To think that such a coat. My jacket has literally a Jem-
hcautiful creature should die !—be my character ; and I feel my shirt to
rousted anil devoured by myself, and be mine, even more than my ifery

a few voracious cronies, before three skin. I am now fit to go to church,
o'clock. 1 could moralize for hours on and hear sermon—to walk into a room
the redness of his gills.—But there full of ladies—to hold up my head in
goes Walter Riteliie. Hollo, Walter ! the market-place—to sit in the town-

( Walter liiirhiv conus slulw# down hall, and be made a burgess of Pec-
the high iruofled imnk upon his breech, blcs. Undressed, I could have done
catchnig by the broom, and birches.) none of these things. Then I felt as
“ Gua] terus, well mayst thou turn up if it were my destiny to traverse Ah
the white of tliinc eyes

;
ye ever rests anil deserts—to swim down great

such a phumix of a trout ? —“ A rivers, such as the Oronoco, or the
plnriux, call ye him? I thought a Baruuipooter—and to swim away on a
pbu*nix had been a bird of the Tuj> voyage of discovery, into the centre of
key-breed. Safe us, lie's like a flsit 4' the oceun. Such a change is effected

I hyucked him wi' the May-floe lgst l>y simply putting one leg slowly after
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'another into % pair of brceclics, and
tying one's neckcloth with a rose-like

hud in front. I leave all such wild
exploits to Parks and Parrys ; and am
satisfied to stroll away down at my
leisure into the Guile Town ofPeebles.

I have been asleep for three hours.

The moment I sat down in the Bail*

lie's arm-chair, 1 felt the influence of
flic drowsy god. The Baillie himself

la still fast an4 sound, on the opposite

aide of the chimney. The grate is

filled with hawthorn, white as snow,

and odorous as incense. What a pro*

found face is the Bailliu's ! That man
never injured a fly, who can thus

deep. It seems as if an idea, or a

feeling,had never cast its light orsbade
over that face !—“ Dear God," as Air
Wordsworth says, “ the very house

seems asleep." “ Come, Bailie, awake,

arise, or be for ever fallen ! Baillie, I

say, it is near three. 1 hear the trout

fusing in tlic pan, down by yonder at

the bridge." 1 must pull his nose. It

won't do—off with his w ig, and rub
his pate with n towel—still he sleeps
—.tickle his nostrils with a feather

—

now with the mb of-my pen—still he
sleep*—he opens his lack-lustre eyes,

but they see me not, any more than a
couple of oysters. “ Oh/Bailie, Bailie,

must 1 arouse you with a rattling peal

of thunder ! The wife is routing be-

low, as if she was wad. I lech sirs,

man, give one great gnnt, and be
done with it. Our friends ore gone
down the street; and Archy looked

up v ith the tail of liis e’e as he passed,

lie will have fastened on the trout

before we arrive. Come, Bailie, look

sharp."
Four hours have elapsed #since I

wrote the last paragraph , as you will

perceive by the colour of' the ink, and
perhaps before I finish,by the lien-foot

scrawl of my hand-writing, I confess

thaft Iambarelysober—hutnowcouId I,

after thirteen jugs between four ofus?
1 ‘«tn no epicure—you know that—but
8i'ch a trout!!! Itwasdoncin the
pan byitself—not a singlesmallfry was
suffered to lie by its lordly baljf . How
it sucked in the gteat dabs of rich

fresh butter, that the scooping thumb
o£(«irzsy ever and anon plumped into

tliatgjtan! nearly a pound ! a gentle
ft{drag, now deepening, now dying
tfkay, filled the whole house. Scarcely

jfWfkrord was spoken. We sat looking
each other's well-pleased faces, ana
cung the fiz-z-z-a-z'z-z-z. Now

V4

and then one of us stole on tip-tor, as
if afraid to disturb the cook, into the
kitchen, and reportedprogress. “How
is liis tail now ?" cried Archv. “ Curl-

* ing up the great snout o' him," an-
swered the Bailie. “ lie liaB the

shoutliers o' a saumont, piaster,"

cried Criirzv, exulting over her handy-
work— Hand back, my bonny man,
(I like a compliment to my jKrsonal

• appearance,) baud back, sir, gin you
please—you grupped him yoursel, and
ye sail eat him yoursel—I'm just gsun
to dish—oe flaster o* the pepper mug
—and then ou wi* him on the trench-

er !" The Amazon lifted the pan off

the fire, and wafting it to the dresser,

half-trundled the noble animal into

a dish that would Jiasrc held a sirloin,

and bearing him triumphantly aloft

otfer her head, with arms red as those

of tlic morning, she crowned the board
with the monarch of the flood.

Did you ever see a pack of hounds
worrying a fox ? Think on them and
then on us. What guzzling ! The gn at

drop? ofSweat stood on every forehead,

and I saw them plashing oft* that of
our host into his trencher—but 1 put
my hand to my own brow, and s ml
nothing. “ lAnd forgie me—but 1

have forgotten to say grace."—“ No
wonder," quofh I, “ but we will nil

return thanks " \Ve fmiblicd bun in

four minutes—from the tip of the

tail to the tip of the snout. Ill** very

fins wore devoured, and w e made no
bones of Into. Like the great globe
itself, lie left not n wreck behind 1

felt a strong inclination to lick my
plate, but delicacy forbade. “ Here’s
a gran' l«ig o’ worms cried Watty
Ritchie, standing at the door that lmd
been left half open, to admit a little

cool uir from the kitchen fire. “ Rax
them ower here," 1 replied ; and a fi-

ner collection of worms I never saw
bagged. I raised up a rod bunch of
them with my thumb, as they nestled

in the dewy moss, and then handed
round the little odorous bag for gene-
ral admiration. This was during the
interval between sermon*—I bog par-

don, between courses. But the woim-
bag was removed, and in came tlic

cold round and the pigeon-pie. It

now seemed as if the trout had imte-
Ijr given its a whet, and large fripe-

iikc slices, comprehending the whole
rotundity of beef, camr ever and anon
flapping upon the plate of each de-
lighted individual, to inclt away like
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snow or a dream. They disappeared
like perfeat pancakes ; and the full fi-

gure of our landlord, which hod for a
while been partially concealed from my
view by the intervening Round, was
now visible down almost to the waist-
band. It was sinall-stot; and the
mustard was from Dickson. I finished
off with a pair of wcll-spiccd pigeons,
and the large lump of crust in the na-
vel of the pie, the taste of which I

shall carry with me to the grave. The
whole was washed well down with
Edinburgh ale and London porter, and
a caulker of Glcnlivet made it all safe

as the rock of Gibraltar.

We were just four—and we manu-
factured three jugs each—a bottle of
the cretur going to every* triad. The
thirteenth jug was “ good afternoon,

and luck be with us all/' Watty took
his bottle raw.

I wish that I could give you n sum-
mary of our conversation, but there is

a strange noise in iny head, like the

su ariuing of bees. 1 feel persuaded
that were I to attempt rising up, I

could not stand either by hook or

crook. That eonfoundtxl fresh air, on
my way up from the bridge,hasgot into

myupper story, andifitwere not for the

bottle ofwhisky I have lately dispatch-*

ed, I could not well
.

miss being in a
state of utter inebriation. I remem-
ber the general heads of our discourse
well enough, but the subordinate de-
tails are very indistinct. We certainly

discussed the agricultural distresses,

and t remember* that Watty Ritchie
agreed w{Al Ricardo, but he was very
severe on Mr Canning's Rill about
.the Irish Peers. Angling, of course,

was treated in all its branches—from
whale to mihno\r; and I thought
mine Host's toast a pretty one, “ The
Musie o* the Pirn.” Oh ! there is no.
such inspiriting and agitating sound
below the spheres, as the whirr—whirr
—whirr—whirr—when a fishrunsyou
out like lightning, with twenty fa-

thom of line.
tc The heart to the

mouv

gies a stem” It is as dear as the

declaration of a virgin's love—“ like,

but oh f liow different l”—The cham-
ber-maid is at the door with my bed-
room candle—I mubt make an effort

to stand—go on. I’ll follow tliec
* ******* *****

I copy these stars from a page in
Adam Blair.

Yours, with the greatest respect,

Samuel Sure.

postscript

This Header will see that in fact the whole of this

Number of The Magazine is a Review : for, the three

Letters, with which it winds up, form not much of an ex-

ception. We wish pcopje would just Jook at this Review
of ours, and compare it with others—but of this enough.

Our next Number, will, of course, be something totally

different, while it is not unlikely, (if one may judge from

the past,) that the next Number of the New Monthly,

London, &c. &c. &c. will be nothing but Reviews. So goes

it with the Servum Penis, who think they can rival us by

copying the very tricks of our Printer’s Devils—the pecu-

liarities of semi-colons—the exact angle of our marks of

admiration. But to have done with those jaded Post-

horses who run in three different Stages sometimes, and in

all equally lamely, Gentle Header,
T. O.
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desultory stanzas

UPON RECEIVING THE LAST SHEETS

OF

r* MEMORIALS OF A j0>UR

OK Tilt CONTINENT/'

“ BLACKwood's EDI Kin F ROTI

MAGAZINE, NO. J XV,”

FROM THE PRESS,

BY MR WORDSWORTH. BY MR NORTH.

T.
'

Jn then (he final page before me spread.
Nor further outlet left to nihid or heart ?

Pn^urapbious Book I too forward to be read—
llow can 1 give thee Ucetjw to depart ?

One tribute more unbidden feeling** start

Forth from their covert*—flighted object* rise—
Mv Spirit i< the scene of *ucl» wild art

A* on IVniowniH rules, when lightning flies.

Visibly leading on the thunder? harmonies.

II.

All that ! uv returns upon my view.
All that V heard comes bark upon iny ear.

All tfint 1 felt this moment doth renew

,

And where the font with no unmanly fear

Recod'd—anil wines alone could tr.ivil—there

I move at rise, aim meet co*iti ndmg themes
That pri*“- upon me, i roaring the inrcer
Of rccojli ctmnv amd as the dnauis
Ofmidnight—<*»lias—plains—forests—and mighty

stream*

'

„
m.

Where mortal never breathed I dAte to sit

Among the interior All*.—gigantic trew.
W ho triumph'd o'er ihlutiau power !—and yet
W luil arc they hut a wreck and residue.
Who** only Ivwiipss is to jh iish

1—Chic
To which sail course, these wnnkkil Sons of

Time
I.alrmr Uudr proper greatness to miMuc :

Sjh iking of death alone, hpm*atli n clime
n here life and rapture flow tu plenitude sublime.

Fancy hath flung for me an airv bridge
Across thy long deep Valley, furious Rhone

'

Arch that h*tc rests upon the granite ndge
Of Monte Uosj

—

tturr, on frrulfT stone
Ot secondary birth—the Jung-frail's conet
And. from tn**t arch down-looking on the vale.
The .iNpt*el 1 Ik?hold of every huh1

;

A *ra <•( fiili,i)ft? tossing with the gale.
Blithe tuiiiii't purple crown, and Winter’s Icy

mail ’

Is then the final sheet before me laid »

No further space, If Twcre but for Balaam 9

Thou skittish, though sexagenarian, maul,
Maga ' can nought detain thee, shirk or sham r

One kiss—one prige—a thousand tilings ram stain
Audi to mv tungwcvtlp—lot* ot topics rise.

My spirit U the scene of sutli hot i rnm
As a hen tome blunderer's tourniquet uptic*.

Some apopleulc dt, who, if lie bleed not, dh t.

IV. * »

All I have uM, at leisure I review.
The hum nr public speech is in mine ear *

Vcf what 1 ft-lt when W hig* first croak'd i- iipw
Ne’er from that rump my foot witli “ pi, it, kh 'll"

fear
neroil'd nhcrcM lugsalone once trueU'il—there
I, starting like a Jehu, smash'd their teams

,

Therefore, they foil r*. eur»ing the carter,
Which skew'd that all their trophic* were but

dreams,
**

And fill'd the turf where onec they lonlcd It with
screams.

IT!.

Where souk* fhU « warn* durst look, I dared to sit.

What they thought Alp* were anthilL to mv
* iem

1 pounded Wlui**rrys dmclling jkjsjt Whig*

,11
fret

,

SArm II Ixrstvms a wnichid residue,
Whose onl\ hu- ins- i* to pendi True
To which sun f »tc these eudin It'd son* ,»f

1 1 mu*
I aIvcit tlicmsfls* in hhiilnvw, lor th< ir due

,

W railing an«l iltTutnmng still (in pro»i ml
rliynu »

—

W’hile m'v hu/Ai of scorn resound* from chine lo

blunt.

IV.
he Muw hith wove for me a Cnt-ft mm.

.

(i cross thy huge posterior*. Roaring t'anl*— ItojK* that hnt rtngs t,|mu tm* hrin lit hme
Below Lord Arelit . Much, md T )' (.rant

Thrrr on still frailer siiifl its coil doth ,

Tin sccondiii) rumpthat near* no leil.

Groaning with Hnnlutn»\,inf rnut,

Otis lunipof folly I* Mowing uith Jour* (flair,!

Round t ockniguc's paper ixoau, uud Morg.ni mid
her Mali

.

V.
Fie- as *?r M\' Hire, from yon eastern Forks,
Down the ina *i aicnue my Right can range.
And all its lir.meh\ aaIc*. and nil that hints
Within them, church uid town, and hut and

rrajigc.

For my enjoyment meet in s ision strange

:

Sno.vR, toncrus; to the region’s utmost bound,
Life, Death, in anueftble interchange

—

But list 1 the avalanche—heart-striking sound '

V
Far n<* from Holland hou*e to ( helsei hulks,
A\, or Nea-lfoliand, tny keen eye can range.
And C im tliat brown aloud, and Cam tbit

skulks,
( \s in dumb dog* the stink delect* thi nmngi .)

l.ic < lear lK'neutn im glance—in juinbh sLnuip«

.

Whigs, Radicals, to Treason's utni«*t laiuud—
Jeff.. Hones, in amicable inteiehapge,

But hush !— 11 I'll prosecute —In thit one sound
The once nriarean voice of * higgl'd i wraiti is

drown’d.

/
” • \ if ! oriTxielnliald Hamilton, whose awfiil action xgainsl the Beacon was Imniglit t other day tu

w Swi triurophnit issue—'Damages Oxk ^uu i ihi Sti rlino. "• W ho suab my purse,’ At.
“ AL



In not tlic Chamois suited to his piece*?
The eagle worthy of her ancestry ?

Let Empires fall ; bat ne'er shall Ve disgrace
1 our noble birthright. Ye that occupy
Your Council-scats beneath the openaky.
On Sarnen’s Mount, there Judg “ fiflnd right
In Minnie democratic majesty

,

bolt breezes faiming your rougli brows—the
might

And punly of Nature spread before your sight

!

VII.
From this appropriate Court, rcnown’d Lucerne
Leads me to pace her honour'd Bridge—that cheers
The Patriot’s heart with Pictures rude and stern,
An uncouth Chronicle of glorious yean,
f ike portiaituT*. from loftier source endears
That work of kindred frame, which spans the

Lake
Just at Lhc point of Issue, where it fears
The form and motion of a Stream to take;
Where it begins to stir. Yet voicele* as a Snake.

VIII.
Volumes of sound, from the Calliedral roll'd.

This long-roof'd Vista penetrate—but see.

One after one, its Tablets, that unfold
The whole design of .Scripture history .

From the first tasting of the Fatal Tree, %

Till the bright Star appear'd in eastern skies,

Anuounemg One was born Mankind to free s

His acts, his wrongs, hu final sacrifice ,

Lessons for every heart, a Bible for all eyes.

IX.
Our pnde misleads, our timid likings lull

—Long may these homely Works devised of old.
These simple ElRirts of Helvetian skill.

Aid, with congenial influence, to uphold
The State.—toe ( ountry's destiny to mould ,

Turning, for them who pass, the common dust
Of servile opporlunity to gold ,

Filling the soul with sentiments august—
The beautiful, the brave, the holy, and the just l

Y.
And those surrounding Mountain*

—

hut no more

;

Time LTcepeth softly aa the liquid flood

;

Life slips innu underneath us, like the floor
0 1 that wide, r milxiw-arth whereon we stood,
Eartli stretch'd below, 1 leaven in our neighbour-

hood
Cm forth, my little Book ' pursue thy wav:
Go forth, dinl plea-ic the gentle and uiq good

.

Vor lx* u whisper stifled, if it say
That treasures, yet untouch’d, may grace some

future Lay.

Beats not mi English heart beneath B -
'a

When 8ZTa S blush upon a fee ?

Let ruBBDnu die : but ne’er shall ye bring down
Your noble selves : from that suspicion free.
Whig counsellors, of wlmisoe’er degree.
The rostrum mount—there think no more of

ft rour.
No simple scruple check your hireling gler,

feofl bank-notes crumpled in your palms the

Of sonic tormented booby glittering in your sight,

VII.
When m their courts some lawyers I discern
treading some libel-case, me much it cheers
Mine eye on Perry’s patriot mint to tarn.
The Morning Chronicle of Littiuc'm yean;
1 also love to ponder on Its Jem,
That work of kindred spleen which maul'd the

Lakers I

Laureates might feme fine issue*, were your
sneers

Of power to make than in your tricks partake*
Even when Sin Uiou vrd etirr’d, you trembled

Like Bob Acres.*

* vi if.

Volumes of libels, ex Cathedra roll’d.

The blue-and buff Review adorn;—ay, sec

Oac after one, the pages that unfold
The triumphs of that scribbling tyranny.
From the nrvt basting by those prating three,
( Jeffrey, and Brougham, and Sydney Smith,}until
Great ilugg arose, the Hard of the C haldee.
Though wrong'd by plucklcM, witless numies, stall

Unveiling, one by one, each whiggish BoUsdiL

IX.
Some are mere dolts : Some funckish hankerings

fill

:

Yet, not the less for them, 1 onward hold i

The honest efforts ol my strength and skill

tail not, though victims screech, and faint-hearts

scold

;

The cause of King and Country makes MR bold,
1 trample my detractors into dust,
I call on the unfeanng and unsold,

* Not to be generous, (that 1 scorn) but just 1

Lie but your eyes, ay read i then speak, far feel

you must.

X.
For these confounded Jacobins 1—no more I

L'oht wide and wider sheds its growing flood.

And prejudice goes puff '—as Hogg's barn-floor,
bee Hogg’s strong flail distinguish chaff from

Cant’s at a discount—

T

ruth brings what it

should.
Go forth my articles ' no longer dumber.
Go forth to tea*: the vermin—-charm thc^ood.
Nor be the feeling stifled If this Number
Convincc the world oil workscomparedtoNoumea

are lumber.

• A slight allusion to one of the unfortunate scrapes into which the Anti-libellers of a certain Re-
view have fallen.—The celebrated compromise with Sir R. Phillips.

Vol.X
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WORKS PREPARING FOR PUBLICATION.

CJune,

LONDON.
M. Siebar Is about to publish, in Two

Volumes Octavo, an Account of his Vwft
to the Island of Crete, with Plates and
Maps. The result of the historical inves-
tigations is stated to he important ; and a
large map of the island in its ancient state,

gives several cities hitherto wholly un-
known—Biaumium,Matinm , Lyctus, MU
noa Lyctia, Tripodus, Cupma, Anopolis,
Mycene, &c. Ac. Many errors of Strabo,
Ptolemy, Ac. are poimed out and correct-

ed. Among the plate^ fourteen in num-
ber, the principal are, 1. The beautiful

Convent of Arkadi, at the foot of Mount
Ida. 3. View of Mount Ida, from Aleti-

doni in MHopotamo. 5 to 11, Are rare
Plants of the Island, drawn and engraved
by tbe author. 12. A large folio plate of
Costumes. 13. The subterraneous laby-
rinth of'Gortyna, with all it*, passages,
chambers, and haUa, geometrically survey-
ed and measured lg the author, with infi-

nite labour and great expence.
Traditional Tales of the English mid

Scottish Peasantry. I3y Allan Cunning-
ham, author of £ir M&rmaduke Maxwell,
&c.
Dr Irving has made considerable pro-

gress in a new school-book on Roman An-
tiquities.

A History of England i% preparing fur.

publication, with Conversations nt the end
of curb Chapter, intended for jnurg per-

sons, by Mrs .Markham. In two volunus
duodecimo, with numerous Engravings ot

C < stunics, Ac.
The Third PaA of Mr Rhodes' Peak

Scaicry, or Excursions in Dcrbyshiic, will

be published in the coarse of the ensuing
month.

^
These Excursions am lUustrutid

by a series of beautifh] Engravings by Mr
Cooke, from drawings recently made by
Mr Chanticy, K.A.
A series of spirited Etchings of Vicks,

&c. are nearly ready for publication, illus-

trative of, and forming a valuable acquisi-
tion to, Faulkner** “History and Anti-
ipiitiev ofKensington," from original draw-
ings by Robert Hanks.

Hortus Angli(*us; or, The Modern Eng-
lish Garden : containing an easy Descrip-
tion of all the plants which are cultivated
in the climate of Great Britain, either fur
use or ornament, and of a Selection from
the established favouiitca of the Stove and
Green-H<m»e—arranged according to the
system of Linnous—including his generic
nd specific cliaraqm—with Remarks on
ihv properties of tfrc more valuable spe-
des. In 2 vols. lftno. l)y the author of
the “ British Botanist.**

The Book of Fate, formerly in Uie po*.

U

session of Napoleon Bonaparte, and found
in his cabinet after the battle of Leipsic.

Translated from the German.
Memoirs of the Life of Charles Alfred

Stodhart, F. 8. A., author of the Monu-
mental Efligies °f Great Britain ; with
some Account of a Journey in the Nether-
lands. By Airs C. Stodhart ; with a por-
trait. To be Published by Subscription.

Mr Lewis, teacher of Chess, is about to

publish Elements of that interesting and
scientific Game, in one small volume, elu-

cidated by Diagrams.
The River Derwent, and other Poems.

By Mr
. B. Clarke, B.A. Jesus College.

Mr Busby is about to publish the Plan
and Elevation of the Capitol, in the City

of Washington, from measurement* taken,

and documents obtained 011 the spot, by
himself, in 1819.

Shortly will be published, Cuninor, and
other Plays and Poems, by E. B. Impcj,
Al.A. of Christ Church, Oxford.
A new edition of Thomas Cole's si an e

and valuable woik on Regeneration, Faith,
and Repentance ; to which will lie prefixed,

his two Sermons on Imputed Righteous-
ness—edited by the Rev. John Rees of

Rodborough—is printing in dundec imo.
The eighth edition of “ Female Srnp-

ture Characters," !>} tbe late Mr* King .

v itli a skin h oi the Life of the Authoi,
will ill irtly be published.

Alauirliun, it Tale of the List i entury,

being a Narrative ot the Misfortunes and
extraordinary Circumstances which ltd t»>

tins accomplished but unfortunate Youth’*
Death on the bcaffold. indicated the
Society foi the Improvement of Prison

Discipline, Ac. By P. ( roily. Author ot

tht •- ( hamber of Affliction,** Ac.
The History of Stamford, in the count)

of Lincoln, embellished Kith 1U tine En-
gravings.

The Fust Number of the History of
Shrcwsbur) . By the Rev. Hugh Owen,
M.A. F.s A. ; and the Bet. J. B. Blakc-
way, M.A. F.S.A.
An Account of a Plan, which has been

successful!j pursued for three years, in the
conducting of a Penny Savings Bank for

Children.
MEs Scott of Kcrulal has in the press a

Volume of Poems, original and selected.

, The Duties of Church-wardens explain-

ed and enforced—a Charge deli tired to the

Clergy and Church-wardens of the Arch-
deaconry of Colchester, in the Diocese Of
London, in the year 1821. By the Rev.
J. Jefferson, A.Af. and F.A.ft.

A Short Character of Charles II. King
of England—written by John (Sheffield)



1822-]] Works Preparingfor Publication. - 7M '

Duke of Buckingham, Lord President of from the famous Jesuit Edition, with all*

her late Majesty’s Privy Council. With their Notes, will speedily be published
the Conference between (George Villiers) from the Glasgow University Press, eor-
thc Duke of Buckingham, aid Father rccted by a Cambridge scholar.
Fitzgerald, on Irish Jesuit, senfby King Protestantism, (m Three Parts) ;

James II. to convert his then Grace, in an Addicts, particularly to the Labouring
his sickness, to the Romish Religion. Classes, in Defence of the Protestant Prjn-
Faithfully taken by his Grace’s Secretary, ciple, occasioned Jjy the late controversial

The History and Antiquities of Qrins- attacks of the Rev. J. Curr. By W. Roby,
kirk, Lancashire. By W. J. Roberts. The Quarterly Journal of Foreign Me-

Napolcon in Exile, consisting almost dicine and Surgery, and of Sciences con*
cntucly of Napoleon's own Remarks in nected with them ; with Reviews (now

#
Ins own words, written down at the mo* added) of British Medical Science, and

*

ment, during three years of the most un- original Cases and Communications,
remained communication. An Original Set of Psalm and Hymn

Scholatitica Doctnna, or Lectures to Tunes. By the Rev. David Evexard Ford,
\ oung Gentlemen at Boarding-School, on Lynungton, Hams,
the various Blanches of a liberal Educa- The Key to Nicholson’s Mathematics,
turn, with a characteristic View of die The new Volume of DodsleyN Annual
most approved Elementary Books of In- Register.

strut lion. Also on the Conduct and Du- Memoirs of the Life and Writings of
ties of Life—are preparing for publica- Mrs Catherine Cappe of York. 1 vol. 8vo.

tioti, by J. K. Kent, of Kuptrni Seminary, . Body and Soul. 1 vol. post 8vo.

Herts. Sketches and Fragments. By the Au-
Thc Modern Art of Fencing. By Le thor of the M agic Lantern. Foolscap 8vo.

Sicur GuMilan Rolando of the Acadcnue Speedily will be published, of the same
des Armcs; with a Technical Glossary, size as the Introduction to Geology, by
by J. S Forsyth. the Rev. W. D. Coneybeare and W. Phil-

Malpus, a Novel, by the Author of the lips,
11
an Introduction to the Study of Fos-

( avalier slL ; being a compilation of such mforraa-
A Sixth Number of Walmsley’s Phy- non as may assist the student in obtaining

siognoniu-al Portraits ; with brief Uiogra- the necessary knowledge respecting these

pineal Notices. Substances, and their connection with the

The History of Roman Literature, from formation of the Earth. By James Park-
tlic earliest period to the Augustan Age. inson. Esq. Author of lk the Organic Re-
‘2 \ols. IKo. By 31 r Dunlop, Author of mains of a Former World.*’

the History of Fiction. A Treatise on the Anatomy and*physio-

The Refugees, by the Author of Cor- logy of the Nervous System. By Joseph

rect ion. Swan, Esq. ; with plates.

An Attempt to illustrate the Book of Mr Thclwall is preparing for publication

Ei ch'Mostes. Uv die Uev George Ilokicn, an Epic Poem, entitled the Hope of Al-
31. A. Authm of a New Truncation of the bum, founded on the Life and Aclucve-

Prcowbs of Solomon, Ac This Work is nients of Edwin the Great,

to dRfet of a Preliminary Dissertation, a Letters from Spain. By Don Leucadio

Paraphrase, and Notes. Doblado. Now first published complete,

A new Edition of Newton's Puncipia, from the original MSS. One large vol. flvo.

EDINBURGH,

The Steam Boat,” which ongi- count of the Ifospital founded by liim at

nail) appeared indifferent Numbers of this Edinburgh. In 1 vol. Ovo. ; with plates.

Magazine, has been revised by the author. Professor Dunbar is preparing for publi-

aml will in a few days be published, with cation the Second Volume of Dalzel'sCol-

additions, uniform with die author’s other lectanea Greca Majora. The Text of Ho*
work^ “ Annals of the Parish,” “ The mer, Hesiod, and Apollonius Khodius,

Punost,” Ac. will be corrected according to the princi-

The Entail ; on, the Laihds of pies stated in die Essay upon the VersiiL

Ghifpy. By die Author of 44 Annals of cation of Bonier, in the Second Part of

the Parish,” Ac. the Professor'* Prosodia Gra?ca. The whole

The Poetry, original and selected, con- of the Text will undergo die most careful

tained in the Novels by the Author of Wa- revision, and will be augmented by one of

verity ; with short Introductory Notices die Nemcan Odes of Pindar; and a very

from the prose. In one volume foolscap Hvo. considerable number of additional Notes,

Memoirs of George llcriot, Jeweller to explanatory of difficult passages, &c. viU

King James the Sixth ; with some Ac- be given.
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MONTHLY LIST OP NEW PUBLICATIONS.

LONDON.
AGRICULTURE.

An Encydopwdia of Gardening, conj-

prising the Theory and Practice of Horti-

culture. Floriculture, Arboriculture, and
Landscape-Hardening, including all the

lateet Improvements. Ily J. O. Ijoudon,

F.L.S. 11.8. Ac. Illustrated 'with nearly

Six Hundred Engravings on Wood* by
Branston, complete in One large Volume,
Ovo. closdy pnatai*

Salisbury's Agriculturist's Companion.
!2mo. 2s.

A Monograph on the British Grasses.

By George Graves, T.L.S. No. H. 4a. fid.

A new System of National and Practical

Agriculture; with Uinta,Aw Improving
Estates. Ily R. Donald. 2a. stitched.

ANTIQUIT IKS.

Memoranda, illustrative of Egyptian
Tombs; also. Remarks on Mummies.
Small 8vo. 4a.

Remains of a Roman ViHn at Bignor.
ARCH TKCTUlir.

The Architectural Antiquities of Rome.
By George L. Taylor and Edward f'resy,

Architects. Pam VIL and VII L India
Proofs, £4, 4s. or Plain, £3, 3s. sewed.

A Detailed Print, and Description of
the magnificent Suspended Bridge over the

Delaware at Trenton, in t!ie I tailed States

if America, from Measurementatakcn up-
mi the spot in the par 1818. By *—
Busby.
An Inquiry into the Principles nf Beau-

ty in Grecian Architecture : with an His-
torical View of the Rise and Progress of
the Arts in Greece. By George Earl of
Aberdeen, K.G. Post flvo. 7*- fid-

Plans, Elevations, Lectures, Ac. of

King Henry theSeventh's Chapel at West-
minster Abbey; with the History of its

Foundation, and an authentic Account of

ts Restoration. By Lewis N. Cotting-

lam.

BIOGRAPHY.
Memoirs of Miss Mary Ann Burton,

l2mo. £*. fid.

Memoirs ofthe Life and Writings of the
Right Hon. Lord Byron. With Anecdotes
if some of his Ckmtemiforaries, fivn. 14s.

The Life of.John Godwin, A.M. some
ime Fellow of Queen's College, Cam-
>ridge, and Vicar of St Stevens', Coleman
kreet, Ixmdon. Comprising an Account of
rii Writings and (Mnjpna, and of several

Public Transactions the Civil Wan.
Bf Thomas JjacksonTtfia. fid. boards.
* Me Uhmiie Reg* Thomas Scott, by
ha ltev. John Mcott, flibBs.
Lives of Cdebrated who have

lied withuTdie last Six ye^ir<Mjhiining
ipwavds ofTwo Hundred MemOpaof dis-

tinguished Individuals, and general Bio-

graphical Notices of many ^others. In fi

voR 8vo. £4, 10s, boards,

f M emoirs and Select Remains of an Only
Son. By Thomas Durant, of Poole, Dor-
set. 2 vols. 12mo. 10s. fid. boards.

BOTANY.
Lectures on the Elements of Botany,

Part I. containing the Anatomy and Ph>-
siologyofthoseOrganson which theGrowth
and Preservation ofthe Place depend ; with

Explanations of the Terminology connect-

ed with these Parts. Illustrated with Mar-
ginal Cuts and Copperplates, By Anthony
Todd Thomson, F.L.S. Member of the

Royal College of Surgeons, Ac. Ac. 8vo.

Vol. I. PartJ. with numerous Wood-cuts
and Copperplates.

The Florists* Manual ; or. Hints for the

construction ofaGay Flower Garden ; with

Directions for preventing the Depredations
of Insert*. Second Edition, corrected and
enlarged, with Observation* on the Treat-

ment and Growth of Bulbous Plant* ; cu-

rious Facts respecting their Management

;

and Directions for the Culture of the

Guernsey Lily, Amaryllis Sarnicnsi*. By
the Authoress-of “ Botanical Dialogues,"

and “ Sketches of the Physiology of Ve-
getable Life." New Edition. In small 8vo.

With fi coloured plates. 5*. fid.

EDUCATION.
The Tni versal Catechist, or Text Book

of thechief Brandies of Human Knowledge,
in Question and Answer, for the u rte of

School* and Students ; containing distinct

and complete ( atechums on Architecture,

Astronomy, Accoustics, Botany,
(kmstiiution, Chemistry, Chronologjffcvil

Ijaw, ( nimnal laiw, Electricity, Entomo-
logy, Geography, (*mc of the Globes, He-
ndrix}, History of England, History ot

Greece, History of Rome, Hydrostatics,

Ichthyology. Magnetism, Mechanics, Mi-
neralogy, Mythology, Natural Philosophy,

Optics, Ornithology, Physiology, Pneu-
matics, Political Arithmetic, Zoology. By
James Mitchell, M.A. With 200 engra-

vings* 7*- bound.

The Classical Collector’s Vade-Mecum,
containing accurate* list* of the Polyglot,

Hebrew, Greek, and Latin Bibles, Greek
Testaments, as alw> of the Greek and Ro-
man Authors, knotfn as Editions* Prin-

cipal, Aldme, Stephens's. 1 vol. 18mo.
Plans for die Government and Liberal

Instruction of Boys, ifi large numbers

;

rirawn from experience ; 8vo. 7s- fid. bds.

The Teacher's Farewell ; intended as a

Parting Gift to the Elder Scholars leaving

Sunday Schools ; comprising Iluits for their

future conduct in Life; adapted to both
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Sexes. Ih 1 vol. lfhno. By a Sunday-
School Teacher*

Elements of Thought. By Isaac Taylor,
jun. 12mo. 4s. fid.

Riddles, Charades, and Conundrums,
lfhno. ils.

Numerical Gaines, consisting of Prac-
tical Exercises in Arithmetic. By Thomas
Halliday. 24k. in a neat box.

Essajv on the Discipline of Children,
particularly as regards thur Education. By
the Ket. W. Bam ford. 3s. (nL

;

The Elements of LAtin Prosody, con-
taining Itules for Quantity in English,
&c. By H. S. Bryce, M.A. Is.

II Rngatello; intended to facilitate the

Study of Italian to young Beginners. By
E. Beale. 12mo.

mM.
The Classical English Letter-Writer, or

Epistolary Selections. 4s. 6d,

The Wonders of the Vegetable King-
dom Displayed m a Series of letters.

12mo. 7s.

FIVE A Hi'S.

The British Gallery of Pictures, selected

from the most admired Productions of the

Old Masters in Great Britain; with De-
scriptions, Ac. By the late Henry Tres-

ham, K A. andW. V. Ottley, Esq. F.S.A.
4to. £| 2, lVis. extra boards; proofs India

paper, £25, 4s ; coloured m mutation of
the original pictures, £151, 4s. in Russia.

Engravings of the Marquis of Stafford's

Collection of Pictures. With Remarks,
Ac 4 vols. 4-tn. £35, 14s. hds.

;
proofs,

£71, 8s.; finely coloured, Ae. £178, IBs.

Regal Heraldry ; by Thomas Willemet,
heraldic artist to his Majest). 4to. £2, 2s.

The Tour of Paris, pourtraynig the Cha-
racteristics of the Parisian People. No. 1.

8s. plain, 1 2s. coloured.

Specimens of Gothic Architecture. By
A^Pugm. 4 to.

Britannia Dehneata; containing views

drawn on stone. No. 1. 15s.

Views of St Petersburgh, drawn on stone

and rolourcd. No. 1. 4 plates. Folio,

12s.

Delineations of the Most Remarkable
Costumes of the different Provinces in

Spam. 50 engravings on stone. 4 to. £2,
12s. fid.

Portraits of the Deans of Westminster,

from drawings by G P. Harding, intended

to accompany the Memoirs of those Pre-

lates in the History of Westminster Abbey.
By J. P. Neale. Port I. HE.

Costumes Francois de 1200 a 1715. 100

plates. Square 12mo. half-bound. £1, Is.

GEOC1IIWHY , STATISTICS, &C.
G outlay's (Robert) Statistical Account

oM Tppcr Canada. 3 voK 8vo. £2, 2s.

The Guide to all the Watering and Sea-

Bathing Places for 1822; containing full

and accurate description* of cadi place, and

of the curiosities and striking objects in the

Environs, and forming an agreeable and

m
useful Companion during a residence at
anyofthe places, or during a Summer Tour
in quest of health or pleasure. Also a De-
scription of the Lakes, and a Tour through
Wales. By the Editor of the Picture of
London. An improved edition, corrected

to the present time, with an entire new se-

nes of engravings by Greig, mostly froin

original drawings, 15s. bd.
m

A Description of the Scenery of the
Ijakes in the North of England. By W.
Wordsworth^ Esq. In small Bvo. 5s. (id.

The Child's atlas. By W. Qgtdgu. 9#
plates. 12s. coloured.

The Fossils of the South Downs; or.

Outlines of the Geology of the South East-
ern Division of Sussex. By Gideon Man-
tote, F.L.S. 4 to. £3, 3s.

A Guide to the Lakes of KiUamey ; il-

lustrated by engravings after the designs of
E. Petne, Esq. By theKev. G. N.Wright,
A.M. lfhno. 0s.

The History of Stamford, in the County
of Lincoln ; with W. Martin's Stamford
Baron ; and Great and Little Wothorpe,
in the (bounty of Northampton; embel-
lished with 10 fine engravings.

The West Riding ; or, the History, Di-
rectory, and Gazetteer of the County of
York. VoL T. IDs. boards.

Letters on the Scenery of Wales ; in.

eluding a Series of Subjects for the Pencil,

with their stations determined on general

principles, and Instructions to Pedestrian

Tourists. By the llev. R. H. Newell, au-
thor ofRemarks on Goldsmith. Royal 8vo.
illustrated and embellished by numerous
plates in acquatiirt. lbs. boards.

MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
Cases of Tic Doloreux Successfully

Treated. By Benjamin Hutchinson, Fel-
low ot die Royal College of Surgeons,
liondon. Second edition, enlarged, flva.

7s. fid.

A Treatise on theDiseases oftheUrethra,
Vesica, Urinaria, Prostate, and Rectum.
By Charles Bell, F.R.S. Surgeon to the
Middlesex Hospital, and Ilecturer on Ana-
tomy in the School of Great Windmill
Street. Mlth Criticisms of the Editors of
the Foreign Editions, and the Opinions of

Foreign Authors on these Diseases. By
John Shaw, Surgeon, Demonstrator of

Anatomy in the School of Great Windmill
Street. The Third Edition, in Svo. 13s. fid.

'

llore Pubseciva? ; or. First Steps to

Composing and Gon\cr>ing on Medical
Subject?*™ the Latin language. By John
Fletcher, M.D. 12nto. 4s. boards.

An Inquiry into the Comparative Forces

of the Extensor and Flexor Muscles con-

nected withthe Joints ofthe H uraan Ifedy

;

by Julius Jeffreys, M.K.r.S. (ten. 2s. fid.

Chapman's Elements of Therapeutics

and Materia Medica. Vol. I. 8vo. lfis.

Tracts on Medical Jurisprudence; with

a Preface, Notes, fend a Digest of the Law

Mmtihhf. 1AH ofNew
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relating to Tnsamty and Nuisance, By

Rush's Medical Inquiries and Observe*
tionv. 2 vok Bvo. 36s.

A Discourse upon Vaccination. By Va-
lentine Leanmn, M.IX 8s. 6d.
A Memoir on Contagion, more especial-

ly as it respects the Yellow Fever. By N.
Potter, M.D. Brn 61.

„
A System of Anatomy for the T

r
se of

Students of Medicine. By Caspar M'istar,

M.D. 2 vols. Bvo. 80s.
‘ Bafinrsavc's Flora of Uie State of Loui-
siana. l2mo. fit,.

American Medical Botany ; being a Col-
lection of the Medicinal Plants of the
Ignited States. By Jacob Bigelow, M D.
VoL I. 2 parts royil 4-to. each 20a,

A Compendium of Physiological and
Systematic Botany ; with plates. By George
Sumner. M.D. 12mn. 12a.

Easayv Physiological and Practical. By
James Carson, M.l). Physician at Iuvcr-
pool. (ivo. 3h.

A Practical anil Historical Treatise on
Consumptive Diseases, deduced from ori-

ginal Observations, and collected from A u-
thors of all ages. By Thomas Young,
M D.F.R. and L.S. Ac. Bvo. 12s. hoards.

Essays on Poisons l2mo. JK. 0d.

The Pathology of Fever; being the
Subject of the (hiWoman Lecture Jately

delivered at the Koval < ollege of Physi-

cian*. By .7. K. l*nrk, M IX 31 ember of
the Roval ( allege of Physicians. 8vo. 6s.

boards.

Mrdicamina Officinalia, seu Pharma

-

copiria Loiuhnei.sis Index Methodical.
Cura F. Matann, M.D. Uhno.
The New Mcdico-Chirurgic.il Fhanna-

ropaua tor the Use of Surgeons, Ar. Bv
a Member of the Qjdlqgcs of Surgeons of
London and Edmhttnh. 12ino 5\
A Case of TraJHprse Fracture of the

Patella. By GcnrjggFielding. la.

The 3Irilu.il SpK&atnr, two additional

numbers. Is. fid. each.

Influence of National Manners on Fe-
male Life. By Ralph Palin, M.D. Bvo.

10*. 6d.

An Jnquirv into the Nature and Treat-
ment of the (travel. Calculus, Ac. By W.
Prout, M.D^Ac. Bvo. 7*> tid.

The Wayio preserve Health and attain

Ijongevm. Bv Robert Thomas, M.D.
five, 13s.*

MIfrCI V LAXIFR.
The Works m Prose and Verne of Sir

(diaries f[anbury Williams ; with Notes
by the Earl of Orford. Published from
die originalk in the possession of his grand-

Mn,fM Earl of Essex. 3 vols. Crown
8v<*| With portraits.

TitoCambridge Quarterly Review. No.
L > fetid.

Councihtf Ten. No. 1. 2*. Cd.

*jnThe Monthly Censor ; or, the General

Review of Domestic and Foreign Litera-
ture. No. 1. 2s. tid.

The Inquirer, a Collection of Essays,
Reviews, Ac. Part I. 4e.

The Broad Stone of Honohr ; or. Rules
for the Gentleman of England. 12mo.
7s. 6d.

The English Perfumer, SnuffManufac-
turer, and Colourman's Guide; being a
Collection of Choice Receipts, Ac. By the
late Charles Lillie ; revised by C. Macken-
zie. IBmo, 10s. Cd.

A IiCtter to the Rev. Peter IJlmsley,
A.M. in Answer to the Appeal made to
Professor Sandford, as Umpire between the
1 Jniverrity of Oxford and the Edinburgh
Review. By D. K. Sand lord, Esq Protes-
sor of Greek in tlie University of Glasgow.
Bvo. 2s. (id.

A Critical Pronouncing Dictionary and
Expositor of the English language. By
John Walker, Author of Elements of Elo-
cution, Ac. Ac. ThcTwcnty-Fourth Edi-
tion. Hvo. Ds. boards.

A Key to the CU.*sicnl Pronunciatum of
Greek, Latin, and Scripture Proj»cr Vtimes.

By John Walker, lhe seventh Edition.
Bvo. 7 h. hoards.

Oriental Literature, applied to the 111ns-

tratiojn of the Sacred Scriptures ; especially

v ith reference to Aniiiiutdci, Traditions,
and Manner* ; collected from the most ce-
lebrated Writers and Truiclkr*., ancient
and modem. Designed as a Sequel to
Oriental Customs. By the K'*v. Namud
Burder, A.M. late of Clare Hall, C run-
bridge; Lecturer id the 1 mud Pari-dies
of Christ ( hurch, Ntvig*u. strict, and St

Leonard, Foster Lane, lit 2 large vols. 2!\o.

Closely printed. XI, UK.
A Glossary to Shakespeare, Ac. Bv

deacon Xares. 4 to. X2, 1 7.

A Treatise on the Game of < hes>. By
J. H. sarrau A new Edition, with addi-
tional Notes and Remarks. By W. Leu is,

In
j

vol. 8\o. 1 Js* boards.

Evenings in Autumn ; a Series oi Ks-
sijs, Nariative and Miscellaneous Uv
Nathan Drake, 31. IX In 2 vols. post Jhn.
1*1, Is. boards.

Longman and Co’s. Catalogue of Old
Books for 1622. H\o- 7s* tid

A Second Volume of Table Talk ; or.

Original Essays. By William llazlm.
fl\o. 14s.

Miscellanies, in Prose and Verse; uhc
chief part ofthem written in the years Ifuni,

to 1802 and UKW.) By M. Smith, Doug!.

-

ter of Alexander Aikman, Kmj of King-
ton, Jamaica, and niece of the late 1L W.
tk Wells, M.I). of liondon.

J* Taylor'sCatalogue of Books for 1 2)22;
containing an extensive Collection relating
to the Topography of England, Scotland,
and Ireland, History, Biography, Voyages
and Travels, Divinity, Heraldry, Astrolo-

RJS M’ltrhcraft, early printed Books in
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black letter, Missals, Manuscripts, scarce

Tracts, &£• &c.
The Fourth Volume of Illustrations of

the Literary History ofthe Eighteenth Cen-
tury ; consisting of Authentic Memoirs,
and Original Letters, of Eminent Persons

;

and intended as a Sequel to the Literary

Anecdotes. By Jolin .Nichols, F.S.A. In
this volume are giyen Portraits of Doctors
Bushby, Birch, Z. Grey, Peggc, and Whit-
aker ; Rev. J. Lewis, 11. Mitchell, and
T. Warton-; J« Anstis, J. Thorpe, and
James B.indley, Esquires.

The becretary’s Assistant; exhibiting

the various and most correct Modes of Su-
pers nptions, Commencement, and Con-
clusion of Letters to Persons of every de-

gree of rank; including the Diplomatic,

Clerical, and Judicial Dignitaries ; with

Lists ofthe Foreign Ambassador* and Con-
suls. Also, the Forms necessary to be used
in Applications or Petitions to the Kmg in

Council, Houses of Lords and Commons,
Government Offices, Public Companies,
Ac. Ac. By the Author of the “ Peerage
and Baronetage Charts,” Ac. Second Edi-
tion.

NOVELS.
Bracebrulge Hall ; or, the Humourist?.

Bj Geodrey Crayon, author of the Sketch
Book. 2 voK. Svo. 24i.

Cant in, the Biloquist, and other Arne-
man Tales. By C. B. Brown. 3 vols.

lHnio. Ills.

Tides of a Tourist ; containing, The
Outluu, mid Fashionable Connexions. By
Miss Li'lanu.

Isn’t it Chid? a Novel. 3 vols. 12mo.

XL Is.

Domestic Tales. By Mary Johnstone.

I dim) ,js.

.Marian fie Bntton. 3 \ols. 1 2mo. 18s.

*1 he Refugee**, a No\cl Bv the Author
of Correction, Ac. In 3 vols. lJmo. Price

t’l. Is. hoards.

Malpas ; or l«e Poursuivant 1)' Vniour;

a Romanic. By the Author of the Cavalier.

Ill 3 vols. 12mo. £T, 1*. bds.

Arthur Monteith, u Moral Tale. By
M rs Blackford. l2mo. 3s. fid.

The Village Coquette, a Novel. By the

Authcfr of ‘‘Suth is the World. 1
* In 3

vols. 12ino. IQs. bds.

The Nun of Arouca; a Tale. flvo.

3s. ful.

Legends of Scotland, first Series ; con-

taining Fair Helen of Kirkconnel and Ros-
lin Castle. 3 vols. 12mo. 1 (h. (kl.

Talcs of the Manor. By Mr* Hoffiand.

4 vols. 12mo. 5s.

Talcs and Dialogues, in Prose and^Verse.

By Jeffreys Taylor, ltimo, 9a.

('lavering Tower. By Rosalia St (Xair.

4 vols. 22s.

Dangerous Errors. Foolscap 8vo. 6s.

No Enthusiasm ; a Talc of the Present

Times. 2 vols. post Svo. IJs.

POLITICS.
Political Essay on the Kingdom of New

Spain. By Alexandrite Humboldt ; with
Physical Sections and Maps, founded on
Astronomical Observations, and Tngono- „

metrical and Barometrical Measurements.
Translated from the original French, by
John Black. The Third Edition. In 4
vols. 3vo. Price £3, 13s. 6d. boards.

**

Letter from the Hon. Dennis Browne to

the Marquis Wellesley, on the present
’

State of Ireland. f»vo. Is. 6<L

Letter to his Majesty George IV. Ac.*
8vo. 2s. fid.

Tracts on Political Economy. By Wil-
liam Spence, Esq. F. L. S Qvo.

,
7s.

A Few Thoughts addressed to the King
and Popple of the British Dominions. By
Robert England Ferrier.

Thoughts and Suggestions on the Edu-
cation of the Peasantry of Ireland. 2*.

Codification Proposal, addressed by Je-
remy Bentham to all Nations professing

Liberal Opinions. Bvo.

Proposed Measure for throwing open
the Ports of Great Britain, for the Importa-
tion of Grain from all Countries. By a Bri-

tish Subject residing in New York. Is. fid.

Europe and America m 1821. Transla-

ted from the French of the Abbe de Pradt.

By J. D. Williams. 2 vols*. Svo. 16s.

POET IIY AN1) THE J1HAMA.
The Remains of Henry Knke White,

selected, with Prefatory Remarks. By Ro-
bert Southey, Esq. Volume the Third.

In 8vo. Price Os. boards.

Songs of Sion. By J. Montgomery. In
foolscap 8m 5s.

The Celt*' Paradise. By Jobm Baniin.

5s. 6d.

Specimens of the American Poets, with
Critical Notices, and a Preface. By Henry
Kokcoc, Esq. foolscap. 7*-

Belshazzar, a Dramatic Poem. By the

Reverend H. H. Milbnan. Svo. 8s. 6d.

The Poems of Geoffrey Chaucer, with a
Life. By S. W. Singer, Esq. 5 vols. fools-

cap, Svo with Portrait. XT, 5s.

Rime del Betrarca. 48mo. 6s.

The Canterbury Tales of Chaucer, with

an Essay upon his Language and Versifica-

tion ; an Introductory Discourse ; Notes,
and a Glossary. By T. Tyrrwlut, Esq. 5
vols. crown ttvo. £*2, 12*. (kl. Large Paper,

£5, 5s.

The Mohawks, a Satirical . Poem. Svo.

7s. 6d.

Julian, the Apostate, a Dramatic Toem.
By Sir Aubrey de Vere Hunt, Bart. 8m

Love, a Poem, in Three Forts. To
which is added. The Giaour, a Satirical

Poem. By tlie Author of Pc< cr Fanises*.

1 vol. flvo.

Moore's National Melodies. No. IV.
12*.

Cliinzica, a Poem, in T«rCantos. 8vofc

l?s.



,
Edmeston’s Sacred hjnm» 12bqq. voL 3-

* Thn Cuffew ; myth* <k&e of Che Imt
Swum, a Poem. IMRj ReverendWilliam
Lisle Bowles, Author of Che Missionary,
Lord Bytea. flvo,

Cceur de fioa ; or, the Third Crusade,
a Poem, in Sixteen Books. By Eleanor
Arm Pordeo, Author of “The Veils,

”

The Arctic Expeditions,” Ac. 2 vole.

Damon and Pythias, a Tragedy. flvo.

3a. fid.

‘

The Vale of Chamouni, a poena. By
jhe Anther of “ Home.” flvo. 7s.

BrigfifflR Profiles ; or, Ukenesaes drawn
in Rhymes, to his Brother Charles. By
Thomas Traverse, Esq. from his Observa-

on the Stcyne. flvo. .‘Is. fid. 1

he Law of Java. By George Dolman.
8vo. 2s. fid.

Cumnor, and other Plays and Poems.
By £. B. Impey, M. A. Studentof Christ
Church, Oxford.
The Poetical Works of Barry Cornwall.

Now first coUeacd. In 3 vols* small 8vo:
3U

THEOLOGY.
Thewhele Worksofthe Bight Reverend

Jeremy Taylor, D. J) Bishop of Down
and Connor; with a Life of the Author,
and a Critical Examination of his Wri-
tings. By Reginald Heber, A. M. 12 Vols.

8vo. £9.
The whole Works gif Reverend John

Lightfoot, D. D. Edited by the Reverend
John Rogers Pitman, A. M. 12 vols. HVo.

Essays on The Recollections winch are
to subsist between Earthly Friend* rfi-um-
ted in the World to Come ; and on other
subject*. By Thomas Gisbourne, M. A.
ISouu fis.

Guyse qnd Hill’s Two Sermons on tlic

Ninth Chapter of the Acts, verse the 20th.

'By Anna Williams. 12mo. 4s. fid. bds.

A Refutation ofMrGnmshawe's Pamph-
let, entitled, « The Wrong* of the Clergy
Of the Diocese of Peterborough, staled and
illustrated in which is given, a Correct
Account of tho Causes which have called

forth the violent and abuyve Pamphlet*
against the Bishop of Peterborough, Ac.
la.

An Essay on u The Influence of a Mo-
ral Life on our Judgment in Matters of
Faith.”

Lectures on the Gospel according to St
John. Part II. with Notes. By Charles
Abel Moysey, D. L>. Ilvo. fis.

The Protestant Bendrinan ; ofc, arBeries

of Biographies! Notices, Ac. lSmo. fis.

Sermons on the Public Means of Grace,

the Fasts and Festivals of the Church, on
fitegpture Characters, and various Practical

Subjects. By the kte Right Reverend
Theodore Dehorn, 1). D. together with-

some account of the Autiiov. 2 volt. 8vo.

XX, Is. —
A Second Edition of the Clerical Guidl,

or Ecdeaiastical Directory. Royal flvo.

XI, 9s. r

Gleanings In ‘.the Fields of Boas ; jor,

Short Mentations and Selections from va-

rious Authors ; containing Lessons for

Every Day in the Year, Religion* and Mo-
ral. By Jacob Squire, Esq. 2 vols. flvo.

XI, Iffs. boards.

Eighteen Sermons, intended to Establish

the Inseparable Connexion between the

Doctrines and the Practice of Christianity.

12mo. fis. . . .

Discourses, chiefly Bbctnqal, delivered

in the Chapel of Trinity College, Dublin.

By B. Lloyd, D. D. flvo. 10*. fid.

The Duty and Importance of Free Com-
munion among Real Christians of every

Denomination, especially at the present

Period. With some Notices of the Wri-
tings of Messrs Booth, Fuller, Hall, Ac.
on* this subject Is. fid.

Proofs of Inspiration ; or, the Ground*
of Distinction between the New Testa-

ment and the Apocryphal Volume. By
the Reverend Thomas Kennel! , B. D. fis.

A Defence of the Clergy of the Church
of England ; stating their Service*., their

Rights, and their Revenues. By the Re-
verend Francis Thackeray, flvo. fi* fid.

A Necessary Dootnne and Erudition of
any Christian Youth ; set forth in a Se*

ties of Sunday-School Lectures * with a
Catechism, or Preaching Conference, on
the Doctrine and Principles of the Cliurrh

of Christ, adapted to each Ijccturc. By J.

Trist, A. M- 4 vols. XI, 4s.

Sermons. Bv the Reverend J. W. Cun-
ninghum, of Jlarrow-on-the-llill. 1 voL

flvo.

Letters and Essays, Controversial and
Critical, on Subjects connected with the

f/omersion and National Restoration <4

Israel. By Win. Cunningham, Esq- Au-
thor of “A Dissertation on the Apoca-
lypse,” Ac- flvo. fls.4< hoards.

The Authcntiatw*fcnd, consequently,

the Genuineness of the Baptismal Commis-
sion (Matthew xxvm. 18.) Questioned,

upon the Evidence of the Apostolic Histo-

ry, and of the Apostolic Writing*. U
Practical and Familiar Sermons. By the

Reverend E. Cooper. VoL V 1 12mi>. fis.

Christian Fellowship; or, the C'hurih-

Member’s Guide. By the Reverend J. A.
James. I vol. 12mo.

VOYAGE* AND TRAWLS.
Travel* m Georgia, Persia, Armenia,

Ancient Babylonia, Ac. Ac. During the

yean 1817, 1818, 18191, 11120. By Sir Ro-
bert Ker Porter, Ac. Ac. Vol. II. which

complete* the Work, in 4to. with nume-
rous Engraving* of Portraits, Costumes,
Antiquities, Ac. Ac . XL 14*. (xl. bds.

Travel* on the Continent. By James
Holman, five. 13s.

Itinerary of Provence and the Rhine.
By John Hughes, A. M. flvo. 12*.



i«s&3 m
Journal*of a Tour and Residence ia

s
Pfcjjjdtaniii London, 2 volt* fvo* QXnt-*

trafid wip Hik* Ichnogtaphicsl Plana,
Ac. £1,4*. boards.
Voyage an Suisse, fait dans lei anode

1817-19 et Id. ParL SimondL 9 yds.
Svo. 2js.

A T^ur through' Part of Belgium and,

the Rhenish Provinces, embellished with
Thirteen Plates, frocq Drawings by the
Duchess of Rutland. 4to. f3, 3s.

- ZOOLOOT*
Zoological Researches in 'the Island of

Java, Ac. with Figures of Nativ*!%mdru- 9

pods and Birds. By Thames Horslield,

M. D, A*. No. III. 21s.

Switzerland. 2 vols. Bvo. £1, 4s.

Celia's (Paolo Dd|a, M. D.) Travels
in Carbary. Translated from the Italian*

l)y A. AufretQ, Esq. 8vo. 10ft* Od.

boards.

Part IIL Vol. VII. of the Journal of
Modem Voyages and Travels; containing

M. Cailliaud** Travels in the Oases of
Thebes and £1 DakeL 3*. 9L. sewed. 4s*

boards.

The 4th voL of Hinfioostan. 8s.

Travels along the Mediterranean, and
Parts adjacent. By Robert Richardson,
M. D. Licentiate of the Royal College of

EDINBURGH*
Tracts, by Sir Thomas Biown, Knight,

M.D. viz. 1. Hydriotaphin, or Urn Burial,

a Discourse of the Sepulchral Urns found
in Norfolk in 1858, with a Dedication to

Thomas le tiros, of Crostwick, Esq. (first

published in 16r»B.) II. A Letter to a
Friend, upon Occasion of the Death of his

Intimate Kriend, (first published in 1691.)
111. Mubamm Clausum, or Bibliotheca
Abscondita ; containing some remarkable
Books, Antiquities, Pictures, and Rarities,

of several kinds, scarce or never seen by
any man now living, (first published in

1684.) Beautifully printed in Post 12mo.
The Provost. By the Author of u An-

nul -» of the Parish," “ Ayrshire Legatees,**

and « Mir Andrew Wylie." Second edition.

12mo. 7s-

Hululon Ilill ; a Dramatic Sketch from
Scottish History. By Sir Walter Scott,

Hart. ftvo. 6s.

The Poetry, original and selected, con-
tained in the Novels, Tales, and Romances,
of the Author of “ Waverlcy," with short

Introductory Notices from the Prose.

The Poetical Works of James Hogg,
now tint collected, and containing the
Queen's Wake, Pilgrims of the Sun, Ms.
dor of the Moor, Poetic Mirror, Sacred
Melodies, &c* Ac. ; besides many miscel-

laneous Poems and Sengs, never before

published. 4 vols. foolscap 8vo. £1, 10s.

The Historical Romances of the Author
of Wavcrley ; comprising Ivanhoe, the

Monastery, the Abbot, and Kenilworth.
ft vols. 8vo. with Vignette title-pages. £3,
12s.

Coses decided in the Court of Session,

from 1 1th November, 1821, to 9th March,
1822. Reported by Patrick Shaw and
James Ballontyne, Esqs. Advocates. Royal
8vo. 1()k. fid.

Sketches of Upper Canada, Domestic,
Local, and Characteristic ; a* which are

added, Practical Details for the inform*,
turn of Emigrants of every Claes, and some
Recollections of the United States of Amo*
rica. By John Howtson, Esq. Second
Edition.

Vot. XI-

The Perilous Castles ; orWar, Women,,
and Witchcraft; a Border Romance. «By
JamesHogg, the Eitrick Shepherd. 3 vols.

12mo.
The Scottish Minstrel ; a Selection from

the Vocal Melodies of Scotland, Ancient
and Modem ; arranged for the Piano-
forte, by ft* A. Smith. Vol. iv* 8vo. 6s*

The Select Melodies of Scotland, inter*

spcfied with those of Ireland arid Wales;
united to the Songs of R. Bums* Sir Wal-
ter Scott, dtc. Ac. Ac. with Symphonies,
by Fteydd, Haydn, Ac. Thfewhole col-

lected by George Thuwn, F.A.S. Edin-
burgh. Vols. L andlj^Hyal 8vo. L.l, 4s.

The TrialofJaxndHKrt, Esq. young-
er of Duneam, before the High Court of
Justiciary ; 10th June 1822. This ac-

tion ofMr Stuart*s friends. 8vo. 3s. 6d
A Full Report of the* Trial of James

Stuart, Esq. younger of Duneam. Re-
ported by a Member of the Court. 8vo.

2s. fid.

The Proceeding* against WilliamMur*
ray Borthwicjt, under tmindictmenta, for

having abstracted Papers from the Senti-

nel Newspaper Office at Glasgow. 8vo.

2s. 6d-

A History of the Britfch Empire, from
the Accession of Charles I. to the Resto-

ration ; with an Introduction. By George
Brodis, Esq* Advocate* Four volumes
8vo. £2, 12d6d.
The Morning and Evening Sacrifice f

or Prayers for Private Persons and Fend*
lies. Post 8vo.
The Philosophy of Zoology $ or a Ge-

neral Vie# of the Structure, .Functions,

and Classification of Annual* By J* Fle-

ming, D. D.» Ac. Ac. 2 rdtflm £1, 10*
Biview of foe Bullion Question, gnd

Defence of Abstract Currency. By foe ,

author of u A Review of the Banking
Sntem of Britain. 8vo. 2s.

Supplement to the lugUiSi Bri-

firito, edited by UuKyNdta. £eq.
F. R. S. toe. Vtd. V. Bait dto. £T,
5*.

6 D
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The Triumphs of Genhu. An Esasjr. Robert Kaye Grevilb, Esq. F» B. 8. E.
By Alexander Patou, lftoo. 6s. to. No. I. k >

Sketches of, the Character* Manners* Memoin of the late Reverend Alexan-
and Present State of the Highlanders of der Stewart, D. D, one of the Ministers of
Acothund ; with Details of the Military Ser- Canongake, Edinburgh. To which are
wieea ofthe Highland Regiments. By Co- subjoined a few of his* Sermons. Second
loud David Stewart. A new edition. 2 edition. 8vo. 10s. 6&
tola. Oro. £l;'8a. Testimonies to the Truths of Natural
The Scottish Cryptogamie Flora ; or . and Retailed Bettgiod, extracted from the

coloured Figuresand Descriptions ofCrypt- Works of distinguishecl Laymen. By the

ogamiq Plants fo^ind in Scotland, and be- Reverend James Brewster, minister oi

Jonging chiefly to the order Fungi* By * Craig* 12mo. fa. 6d.

MONTHLY REGISTER.

EDINBURGH.

—

June 12.

Wheat. Barley. Oats.

let,.. 39s. Od. lat,...l$h». Od. let,.. 18a. Od.

2d, ...HUH. Ud. 2d, ...IB*. Od. 3d,.......te>. «d.

3d, ...23s. lid. 3d, ...I7s. Od. 3d........l.’n. Od.

Average of Wheat, jCI : ti i 7<1. 2-12ths par boll.

Tuesday^ June 11.

Quartern Loaf . . Os.

Potatoes (28 lb.) Oa.

Fresh Butter, per lb. Is.

Salt ditto, per stone l!K
Ditto, per lb. • . Is.

Eggs, per dozen . Os.

Pease Sl Beans.

I^h.m.Ioii. Od.

2d, LR Od.

3d,. ..13*. Od.

Beef (17) oz. per lb.) Os. 3d. to Os. Od.

Mutton • . . . Os. 4d. to Os. Od.

Veal Os. Od.

Pork ..... Os. 4d.

Lamb, per quarter . Is. Od.

Tallow, per stonq^^j&s. 0(L

tA Os. Od.

tb Ob. Od.

tolls. Od.

to 5s. Od.

Od. to

Od. to

2d. to

(Id. to

Od. to

Oil. to

Os. 5d
Os. Oil.

IK fid.

IK Oit

Os. Od.

0*. Od.

HADDINGTON—*/««<? 7.

Wheat.
1st, ....28s. Od.

2d, ,...2CS. Od.

3d, ....25s. Od.

1 Barley. Oats. Pease.

lit ....aos. 6d. 1st; ...17a. Oil. 1st, ... J3*. Od.

2d, ...«18s. Od. 2d 13a. od. 2d, ... 12*. Od.

3d, Od. 3d IS*. Od. •id, ... 1 Is. Od.

Average, JC1 :0a. 0<L «l-12tha.

Bean <4.

1st. .. 14s. Od.

2d, ... 12s. Oil.

3d, ... Us Od.

Average Pt leesofCom in England and Wales,from the Returns received in th%.

ended June 1.

IV* tk

Wheat, red, new !*i to 361White ditto
line ditto . .

“

Superfine ditto

Ditto, old
Whiles new .

Fine ditto . .

Superfine ditto
Ditto,’old . .

SSL : :

Pine ditto .
.'

Mgerfipw ditto

Fine."
Keg Pease .

« e. d.
25 to 27 {|Wheat, per 70 lb.

0

Wheat, 15*. Id.—Barley, 16k 04.—Oatt, 17>. Od*—Rye, SO*. 5J—Beans, SSk. lOd—Pease, Sis. Kd,

London, Com Exchange, June 3. Liverpool, June 4.

d. tm d»
\nicr p. 190 Ih.

JSwiet.U.h. — 0 to—
A Do. inbond ,wl 0 to 32
0 Sour do. . V» 0 to ;.o

4 Oatmeal, per Sm lb.

A English if 1 u to 27
9 Scotch . . SI 0 to Lu
4 Irish ... 24 0 to S?(,

0 Bran, p. 21 lb. 1 1 to l

18 to « (Harley, per (Blit*
" Butter, Beef *\e,

*5 to 34 {Eng; ... 3 0 to
S5 to — (Scotch . • 2 9 to

9 9 to
>ats, per 15 lb.

m to 43(nttto, boilers . 9H to SijlEng!
44 to 4WSmaU Beans,new25 to 2flj New . 5

95 to 29* T
IN to 911 Waterford 4
99 to 911 Limerick A
13 to 16 Drogheda 5
17 to IN (Dublin 4

33 1o 58 Tick ditto, new
40 to 5 Ditto, Old . .

59 to 55 Feed date . •

41 to fit Fine ditto . •

SO to 99 Pound ditto .

14 to 16 Fine ditto . .

16 to 18 Potato ditto .

19 to
4
90 Fine ditto . .

50 to 40 Scotch ...
42 to 46 Flour, per lack 45to50f
SO to SI Ditto, jfwtmds 58 to 4?t
SS to 94 North gauntry 56 to

16 to IN .Scotch . 7
19 to 91 (Irish OM . 7

9
Ota ti

Ota 5
(1 to V
G to 6
Oto 6
(# to A
oto 9
Oto 8

Stedty *

• a ad
dust. Whits, . 8 to 10
Bran, new 10 to 15

ram. per tab.— to

—

“
'

, bah. 52 to 46

—to —
voy.ewt. 56 to 67

per qr. 30 to 54

a s. 4— to — 0
Liamdrcnish»48 to 56 o|

Rye Grass. \ 34 to 94
Clover, red owt.95 to 56— White . . . 30 to 64
Coriander . . 10 to 15
iTiefbil . . . .11 to 99

Rape Seed, per last, . £98 to £50.

C Butter,purwt. 1. d. t. J.
3 Belfast, now 74 0 to 75 o
0 Newry . . — n to — 0
Waterford . 70 <» to 79 O

Eng. nota. * 8 to 3 0 Cork,ptc.9d ( 89 0 to 81 0
[Irish aa . 2 9 to S 10 id dry — Oto — 0

0 to 3 0 Beef, p. tierce.

0 to SB 0 — lien 75 Oto 84 0
— p. barrel 55 0 to 58 u

9 to 7 0 Pork, p. bl.— O to — o— Mem • 49 0 to 4H O
Oto 98 0~MMdl. . 40 Oto 45 fl

_ ^ _ 0 U>25 € Bacon, p. cart.

iRapeseed, p.l.£2tftot8 Shortmlds. 3 f
i 0 to 39 0

IPewe.gveySo 0 to94 0 Rides . . 96 0 to SH 0
-White .36 0 to 33 0 Hams, dry, 40 0 to 44 O
lour. English, Green . . 96 0 to 98 0
f40lb.fkne.14 oto 36 f> Lard,rd p.c 49 <• to 46 0

Irish . • 97 0 to 54 P Tongue,p.ftr.— 0 to — 0



IJ8SM-3 MontiHjp RegUier. m
Court4 of Exchange, June 7.. ^ It : 9. F. Ditto at sight, 12 t

*0*

Rotterdayi, 12 s 19. Antwerp, 12 : 4. Hamburgh, 37 1 9* AUona, 97 1 Q. pariT
3 d. sight, 25 : 40. Ditto 25 : 70. Bourdeaux, 25:70.* Frankfort on the Maine, 15A|*
PctewbuTgh, per rble. » : 3. Us. Vienna, 10 r 12 Etf.flo. Trieste, 10 1 12EJ\Jto. Ma-
drid, 3G(. Cadiz, 30. Bilboa, 36. Barcelona, 30. Seville, 10. Gibraltar, 301.
Leghorn, 474* Genoa, 43J. Venice, 27 : 00. Malta, 45. Naples, 394* Palermo,
118. Lisbon, 514* Oporto, 51£. Bio Janeiro* 40. Bahia, 51. Dublin, D] per
cent Cork, 9J per cent

Prices of Gold and Silver, per ar~Foreign gold, in bars, £3:17: lOAd. New
Doubloons, £0:0: Od. New Delian, 4s. 9d|. Silver in ban, stand* 0»* 0d*

PRICES CURRENT, Map 4.

SUGAR, Muae. 1 LEITH.
1 GLASGOW. LIVERPOOL LONDON.

II. I*. Dry Drown, cwt. 53 to1 . m . AS , AS AS 56 56 GO
Mid good, and line mid. 70 83 56’ 70 57 63 &•
Fine and \ cry fine, . . HO 82 — 75 79 7* 77

Refined Doub. Loa\et, • 130 150 1 M 1

Powder ditto, . . 96 100 _ , w «—
Single ditto. 88 06 98 110 __ mmm _ M
Small Lump*, . . . 84 90 88 03 mmm mmm mmm

Large ditto 81 he 80 85
I

mm mam mm mm
rrnihed l.umn*. . * & m 80 . 86 mm mm

MOl ASSES, British, cwt.
COFFEE, Jamaica,, cwt.

29

100

— 37 37 6 — — —
Ord. good, and fine ord. 105 94 103 98 109 196 106
Mid good, and fine mid.

I lutcli Triage and very ord.
,

ord good, nml fine ord.

106 120 106 223 110 121 US 136— —

—

_ mmt 78 98
120 135 104 113 100 HI 110 113

Mid good. And fine mid. 135 140 115 123 113 131 134 144
SI Domingo, 133 126 _ 96 100
Pimento (in Bond,) . . .

SPIRITS,
H 9 — * 8| 9 — —

lam. Rum, 16 O. P. galL ts fid Si Sd i«8d ism lclOd SsOd lsfid Is lOd
Brandy, 4 8 4 6 mm M __ __ 3 9 3 10 ,

Geiunn 2 10 s 0 wmm ... mmm mmf 14 16
(min IN hiakv, • •

WINES,
6 3 6 f — - — ~

Claret, 1 st Growths, bhd 45 55 mmm _ mm
!
£30 £53

Portugal Red,
Spanish White, butt
Ti nenflTe, pipe.

51
51

46
55 z ~ z

— 29 33

28 30 wmm __ „ wmm mmm — —

.

Madeira, 45 65 mm mm m* mm
MU.WOOD, Jam. too. £7 7 7 _ _ 9 0 9 10 £10 0 10 10

Honduras, . . » mm — 9 16 9 13 10 10 11 0
Cnimieacliy, • . .

\ l s I 1C, Jamaica, .

8 — mm mrn 10 0 10 10 11 10 12 0
7 8 mm ^

m

9 0 9 10 7«8 15
Cuba 9 II mm mm 10 0 11 0 10 9 13 0

IN'DIGO, t-araccm fine, lb. Os Gd 11s fid mm mmm 9 0 9 T 9 0 11 6
T 1MHKI1, Aintrr. Pine, fooL 1 8 3 2 wm V- mm

Ditto Oak, . . 2 9 3 5 mm mm mm __ _
Chri'ti&ns<uul (tint, paid.) 1 10 2 0 _ mm — •*.

Honduras Mahogany, . 1 0 1 6 1 3 1 8 0 n 1 0 0 10 1 o’
*•1 Domingo, ditto, ' . . 1 6 2 8 1 6 3 0 1 5 3 0 16 19

TAB. \nnnuan, l>rL 20 21 —m 14 0 0 0 12 0 —
VrilijupH 26 17 mm mm 15 —

PI l‘i II. Foreign, cwt. 10 11 mm 10 11 9 —
'1 AM (H\ , Uu« V cl. Caud. 3b 38 mmm wmm 43

Itomr melted, .... _ mmm • mm mm mm
Ill Ml*, Riga Rhine, ton. 44 46 mmm mm mm mmm £43 —

IVtershurgh, Clean, . .

FI. \X,
40 — — 53 — 42 —

B i(T.i rhict. & Druj. Rak. 48 40 mm mm £42 . «
Dutch, ... • . 50 90 — - mmm mm 39 47 1

In*h, . • ofl 42 mm mm „ mm
li \ Ts, Airhangel, 100.
Illllsl I.LS

85 90 “ —
' — f— is —

Pctir-diurgh Firsts cwt 1.1 10 15 _ mmm 13 10 —
Ashes, Perm Pearl, . . 45 4b _ mmm •r 1 -T- —-

Montreal, diUo, * 48 _ 46 47 45 48 49
Pot, • , 44 35 3b 38 36 15 37 35 36

OIL, Whale, . tun. L.32 — 30 10 SI mm ,19 10
Cod .... mmm +mm mmm __ mm mm SO SITOR ACT O, Virgin, fine, lb. 74 8 74 7k 0 <s

4ft

0 8 0 74 74 .

Middling, , 6 «i 5* 64 0 0 54 44 54
Inferior, . • . 5 6| Si 4 0 21 0 5 0 3 0 4

COTTONS, Bowed Georg.
|

—

.

0 84 10 p V 0 9| 9f 104
Sea Island, flue, . 1 — mm 1 5 2 1 1 3 1 4

Good, • * mm 1 3 1 5 n 0 1 2 - z
M iddlmg, . , — mm 1 1 1 3 u 0 1 3 94 1 0i

Dcmrram aiul Ucrbtec, —

.

mm 0 94 0 114 0 9 1 0 0 «i 0
West India, . , — — 0 9 0 11 0 7i 0 94 0 4 0 84

ii 1 rl
,

em..ii}biico, mm 0 114 n 104 0 n 0 114
Waianham, mu0 — 0 11 0 Hi 0 10 0 104 grw «N
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JHtnMX&rtfr. &g
Pimon,|f. Newcastle-under-hne, grooec.
Frltchar^ J. Rowraatt-atreet, CfeKfcenwtfb «*r-

Prathers, J, Bedwellty, Monmouthshire, shop-
keeper.

Robinson, W. Halifax. Ironmonger,
Ackland, H. amt J. Rase. Leadeunal1-tnarket, no-

vlsion-merahaoto.

Amin, J. Bromyard, Herefordshire, victualler,
Attree, W. Brighton, coach-maker.
Beley, J. Birmingham, dealer.
Bcnbcnr, T. Bromyard, Herefordshire, draper.
Bentley, T. and E. Lelmlqr, brace-manufacturer.
Bird, J. T. Bury St Edmunds, butcher.
Bleuy, J. Minton, Oxfordshire, corn-dealer.
Bother, J. Norway-placc, Hackney-road, timber*

merchant.
Bradley, W. Louth, linen-draper.
Brainwell, J. I^adenhoU-street, hatter.
Brittain, J. Worcester, linen-draper.
Burr, J, Hales Owen, Shropshire, ironmonger.
Burgess, J. Liverpool, deafer.
farhell, Bury n. Edmunit's, carpenter.
Carter, M. Forton-mfll, Gosport, nnller.

Child, J. St Jvt», Huntingdonshire, boatwright.
Collanl, W. Emnore, Somersetshire, baker.
Coales, J. E.irith, flunungdonbhire, liquor-mer-

chant.
Cole, T. and R. l*nest, jun Norwich, warehnuiw-

Coaser, VV. Milllmnk street, timber-merchants.
Cruckthanks, J.Omnd street, sastunanufaetuier-
f’ruw, I). Norwich, linen-draper.
Davis, T. East Stnnehouao, Devonshire, ship-

builder.
Dean, H. W. and T. W. Cooke, Sugadoafolley,

Bethnal-green, brewers.
Dcvey, II. F.. T. Tickell, and J. Sanders, Golds-

hlll, StaAonlshire, Iron-manufacturers.
Drydcn, J. Wood-street, warehouseman.
Dunnctt, D. Norwich, voterinary-suigeon.

Ekin^W-sen. St Iraa, Huntingdonshire, hm-

Ely.^T^ta^ueeli-atreat, mUfcfhetor.
Emett, C. Mongotsfleld, Gloucestershire, qusrry-

Evans, F. Cirencester, corn-dealer.
’ *

Faulkner, p. Manchester# warehouseman
Roxby, IL B, Arbour-square, Cpmmauud-ML

merchant.
Rote, J. G. Brampton, dealer,

flout. J. Whitechapel. Uiien*dnttier.’

Russ, J, Evesham, Worcestershire, butcher*’
JSalmen, J. Lamboth, coal-merchant.
fiiDwin, J. Exeter, china-dealer.
Schofield, J. Sheffield, cutler.
Smith, J. K. Farnhem, Surrey, upholsterer.

Smith, A. J. and J. Shepherd, Kingswinford, Staf-
fordshire, iron-masters. A

Smith. R. Frame Selwood, SomefWtSdirt, pn-
holder.

Smith, M. H. Burslcm.
Smith, J. Whangfbrd, Suffblk, worrener.
btewart, IL King-street, Cheapiade, bcotch factor
.Humana, F. Crowle, Woreestenlnre, maltster. *

Tktner, W. Kent-rood, victualler.

Upperton, R. Petworth, banker.
Vaughan, T. Charley, Lancashire, cotton manu-

facturer.
Vincent,J.Regent-strect, Man-1e-hone, victualler.
Walton, S. Nmmwich, linen-dtapor-
Walwyn, R. Woodstreet, Cheapsidc, printer.

Worien, P» WarmmsUw, meatmen. , r

Watkins, W.Norton,Worceste.'shire, corn-dealer.

White, T. Regent-street, St James's, whitesmith.
Whftehousc, B. Dale End, Birmingham, baker.
Wilton, IL Hatton-garden, auctioneer.
Willett, F. E. and R. Thecford.
Williams, P. jun. Knfehttbridge, linen-draper.

Woaket, J. Hereford, upholsterer.

Wotswick, T. Lancaster, hanker.

Alphabetical List of Scotch Bankruptcies, announced between the 1st and
31st May, 11)22, extracted from the Edinburgh Gazette.

Campbell, Duncan and Archibald, paper-makers Steven, Hugh, merchant in Girvin.
at >1 ilholni and in Glangow. Tod, James and AndrewA Co. merchant*.UiVncM.

Cowan, Hubert and boiis, grnin-mcrchanta in Walker, Robert, victualler and hay-merchant,
Glasgow. Glasgow.

Gordon, W'llliam, corn-merchant, St Andrews. DIVIDENDS.
Tim i'ompanm now and formerly carrying on Forbes, William, merchant anil agent iu Aber-

buMiies* in Edinburgh, as booksellers, publish- deen ; a final dividend of 2d. per pound after

er», and stationer*, under the firm ot Peter liilh Juue
llill A Co. Garden, Brothers, A Co.: Garden, Wihon, A

Imray, Jimn, stationer, agent, and general tra- Co. late merchants in Glasgow, (being one con-
ikr, Glasgow. oernlm equalising dividend of 5s. per pound,

M 1 Kellor and Co. merchants and drapers in Green- 37th June, butno fhrther dr; ideud.

«H>k Lawson, Wm. grocerm Glasgow - a second divi-

M alcolm, Robert, bookseller in Glasgow. dend alter 2d July.
N'annyth, Pollock, A Co. stationer' In Edinburgh, M*Donald, Rodetick, partner of Maleolm, Pater-
end iw|wr-uiakers at Melville Mill son, A Co. fire-brick manufacturers. PorLDun-

New nham, Thomas, merchant, and dealer in cot- das, and cowfteder in Tradcwtown of Glasgow s

ton wool in Glasgow, and farmer and cattle a final dividend on SJth June,
dealer at i'ardonald Abbey, parish of Paisley, Macfartonc, Robert, A Co. merchants and agents

and county of Renfrew. in Ingram Street, Glasgow, and Baung Lane,
flichaidson, Rotrert, merchant, Lochtnalien. London; a dividend alter 16th June.
Kfllirrtvon, James A t o. bookseller*. Parliament Philip and Taylor, merchants in Aberdeen ; a final

Square, Edinburgh. dividend on 26th June.
Ruths en, J. and Sons, printers In Edinburgh. Wardrobe, Alexander, Ironmonger in Glasgow,
Peck, Samuel, spirit-dealer, Glasgow. now dcraoteri \ a final dividend after bill J unc.

APPOINTMENTS,
Brevet Lt. Col. Ilira. K.P.I; con, 3 Lift Gds.

to be Colonel in the Army,
April 27, 18S2.

(apt. \V. Gray, b. p. R. African Corp*.
Major, Mar, 7-

1 V.ifc C. T- Millard, Cornetby purch. vice Locke
from 51 F. do b-

It. H. G. II. Ulcllesky, Cornet by purch. vice
Hotehkin, prom. May 9.

3 Dr. (i. AhMfct. hurg. Brow n, from 32 P. Assist.

Sure. \ iceWilllamson, Staff, do. 2.

W. Annit, Cornet by purch- net
W estenra, mom. do- *>.

PROMOTIONS, &c.

11 Dr. I.L Beckwith, CapL by purtli. vice

Petra, ret May 9-

Cornet Wilto, Lt, by purclk do.

Cornet Ross, from h. p. Cornet by
purch. ' do.

15 Assist. Suigi Jeyes, Surg. vice Easton,
ret. h. p. ’do. 2.

1C Bu Lt Col. Murray, LL Col. do. 35.

Capt. Phrase, Major, do.
LL Grimes. ( apt. do.

Capt. Greville, from h. r. 3 Dr l apL
do. 26.

Cornet Smith, Lt. do. 2»



m Appointment*} Pr&Mdiont* %c. CJune,

IF-

§

•9

30

4t

II

46

17

30

*t

3*

LL Williams, from 59 F. dtf. 6A.S0T *59
Hilton, ftwn h. it. 25 Dr. do. <lo»

d—> fldu, from h. p.*f | Dr. do. do.
Lovelace, from a.p. 35 Dr. do. do.

MacdougaJl, from n. |k 16 pr. do.
do.— Jones, from 87 F. do. do.

Lowe, from h. p. 6 Dr. do. do.
Armstrong, from 38 F. do. do.— Douglas, limbi h. p. SO Dr. do. •

85 do.

Cofnet Stewart, from h. p. IS pr. Cor-
net, do. 96.

(MwfAv, from h. p. 19 Dr. do/
do. 85.

Assist Sun, Murray, from h. a Assist
JSutg. do. 35,

Lt. Miter, from b, p. 26 F, U. rice Or-
**Sok, dead, July 93, IH21.

Era. Sherburne, IVom 70 F. 1.L \ ice

Wanlrop, dend, OcL IN, 182 *•

65

A, H. Lord Dorchester, Era. by purch.
vice Ward, Tut, Apnl ltk

LL Fraser, Capt vice Loftus, dead,
* May 8.

Ens. Clarkson. LL do.
llrap. Assist. Freer, Assist. Surg. vice
Boyd, dead, do. 9.

Caul. LlUnlt, Major by porch, vice
tiell, ret do. 9.

LL Richardson, CapL by purch. do.
Em. Davidson. LL by purrh. do.
Gent Cadet, G. S. fiyng, from R, MU.
ColL Em, by purrh. do.

Lt Barlow, from 59 F. LL vice Garvey,
dead, Aug. 1, 1621.

Gent. Cadet H. M. Dixon, from R.
Mil. CoU. Era. by fwreb, vice Gun-
nblg, 58 F, April 23. 1899.

Uotu C. T. Monckton, from h. p. 85
F. LL Vkv Armstrong, 16 Dr.

May 26.

Era. ChiWees, late of 20 F. Fn*. vice
Copson. dead, April 2',.

LL Hawkins, from 89 F* LL vice Short.
dead, flo.

Bt. LL CoL Hardingv, LL Col. May 35.

Nixon, Major, do.

LL Maclern, 1 «i|»L do.

Km. Mnckrdl, Lt. do.
DoiuMmui, do. do. 3<

.

Era. and Adj. WoofiariL Rank of Lt.

do. 27.

Em. Eastwood, LL do. 38.

Lt. C ourbtynr, Loin CO F. r*a do. 89.
Nixon, from h. \\. 6 > F ilo. do
Scott, from h. p. 4 . L it. do. do.

» filcdstancs. from li. p. **5 F. du. do.
Nugfcnt, fiMU h. |». tO F. do. ,do.
Swavnc, from 47 F. do. ^bt,
Wo<.d, trom h. p. 60 F. do. do.

T. S. O’H-illoran, from 17 F. do.— Eds. Uobwxm, from h. p. 93 V.
Ena. do 2b.

Cant. Cadet Moorhead, from R. MU.
'

It. Fn*. do, SC.

*»c, Ena do. 2h.

urg. gtark, from h. p. 60 F.

^ ... Sum. da 25.
7Usn«, Eos. % ice Carroll, cancell-

ed, April 18.

LL Sutherland, from b. p. 61 V. Lt.
vice Xvrmync, 4 1 F. May Sa.

I.L Browne, Capt. i ice Scott, dead,
April 16.

Era.WnilA.lL do.
Rem, fmm h. p. 67 F> Bps. do.

En*» MJW*r, LL by punh. vice PowdL
pif t»f « da

Sir \V. Seed, Bt. Era. by purck. do.
i apL M'Nair, MaJ. by pinch, vie* Lt.
CoL C. Rowan, ret do. 35.

1X Sir W. II. Clarke. Pi. Capt. by
pnivii. da

Em. HjIL Lt* by purch. do.
Ounrnng, from 3o F. Ena. da

Ena and Adi- DowdsU, Lt by purch.
|m»m. do. 17-

Era. Thomas, Lt. do. 1H.
GwiLOulet L. 1\ Ton rahend, from R.
MlTM. Ena. by purdu <kk

XL Kelly, from late 9 Vat Bn. LL vice
Williams, 16 Dr. G May 86.

Era. Pita Maurice, LL vfeetMadden,
dead, June 13, 1881.

R. Campbell, Ena. April 18, 1898.
LL Peppard, from h. p. 10 F. LL vice
Oouttayne, £4 V. May Si*.

Cant. Stewart, MaJ. by purch. vice LL
Col; Manners, reL April 1H„

Ena. Gore, from h, p. 57 F. Era. vice

M'Leod, dead, do 81.

Major Pitt, LL CoL by purch. vice
Ouiokson, reL do. 18.

Cap . lUrpuv, Mai da do.

D. A. CiTiirUync, Era. vice Burney,
E. I. C. Sort.

„
<mi

LL Armstrong, from h. p. GO F. Lt.
vice Janes* in Dr. May 26.
—— W onlcy, from h* n. CO F. Lt sice
Hawkins, 14 F. April 33,

Assist, burg. Walsh, from h. p. 10 Vet.
Bu. Aulil Surg. vice l*upu canoelled,

do.

8 W. L R- CajpL WilJats, from h. p. African corgn,

Lt. AiL da da LL da. 31.

Rom, da da da do. 35.
Eiu. Maclean, do. da Era. da 91.

80

-r- Rogers, from h. p. W. I. Ran
Era. do“ 2J.

1 VeL Bh. Era. Doyle, Adj. Vice Rom, caiiLclled.

da lHw

S Capt M'Doucli, from late 6 Vet Bn.
Lapi. l)er. 1821.

Era. Ella, from latr 3 Vet. Bn. Kuv.
>icc Norton, cancelled, do.

ltoyal Aritllt'jy.

fit Lt. Rolnmon, front h y lit K,t.

nee Manlev, dead, 1, 1h97.
hi LL Rsjr, 1st LL itq.

Gent. Cadet Humfrey, 2d LL do.

Malical Department.
lloep, A»ut biliery, AssisL .Surg. to
Uic harms, April I H, vice

—

— SibbaW, do. do Ib-’r*.

Nspier, dead, do 2
AisisL Surg. Williamson, from .1 Dr.

Gds. AtsisL Surg to Iht Forces.
Mai 2

Hosp. AmivL Mauray.from li p
AssisL vice Munkittriek, cancelled,

April 2.i

Chaplain*' Jhpartmrni .

itry. k. W. Tiimie) , from h. Ik Chap-
lain to the Forces, \ ice Jtnkma,
dead. Mar h.

IZ.irfutngi x.

Lt. Col. Elphmstone, from lb Dr ret. difi: Ik rwrvn
Fuli Pay Cav. and Inf. with Bl Col Newt* r>

,

h. ik 24 Dr,
... .. - O'Hara, from 63 F with Lt Cwl nurk**,
2 W'. L R.

M^Jor MarlauMf from 57 F. with Major Lcun, h.

p, 5 1 ayhm Kept.

Capt. Forking, from 33 F. with f)L Major Hail.— Vowdai, Rom 3 F with Capt. Cotton, h p
22 Dr.

--- Fullerton, from 30 F. rev diff, with Capt.
Cray, h. p.—— saundemm, from 31 F rec. difT. with Cant,
LartJ (i BfnUm k. h. p. 5(i V.

Bishop, from 5tl F. with Cnpt. l»owt II, li.

p. 23 P.— — Rowan, from 67 F. with Capt l)ww>r, h
p. 84 F.

Ueut. Terry, Rom 1 Life Gds. rrc. diF. brtwern
Full l*ay Life Gds. and Inf. with l.icut. Ijorke,
h.|b34F.- M*Dowal, from 9 Dr. with Lieut Mo„t-

lerv, 16 Dr.
Graham, from 16 Dr. with Liiut. Men-
b, 17 Dr.
Ashhunt, from 34 F. with Lieut. Hire,

46 F-
Osborne, from 38 F. rec. difT, with Lieut

Kerr; from h. p. I0D K.
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Lieut North, from 41 F. with Lieut Williams,
86 F*

T
Peel, from 43 F, roc. dlff. with Lieut Bar-

ker. h. p. 83 F.— Mainwaring, from G5 F. with Lieut (Jar-

roll, 87 F-
Smith, ftnm 90 F- rec. dUfT with Lieut

m

a
Laing^h. p. 31 V.

ttley, from 90 F. rec. diff. with Lieut
Read, h. p 61 F.

Carnet Campbell, from 1 Dr. Gdb. rec. cliff, with
Comet D mes, li. p. 18 Dr.

Martin, from 6 Dr. Gds. Tec. dlff. with
Cornr t Wist, h |>.— Moore, from 3 Dr. with Comet White, 16
Dr.

'

Vet Sure. Suencer* from 1 Ode. with Vet burg.
Join*, lb Dr.

ffrstpnatiaui and Retirements.
Lieut Col Tinwan, 3? F.

Manners 71 K.

—

Cookson, 80 F.
M 'jor (iell, 2 l I*.

Cn]it lhnt. I

'

Pctre, 1 1 Dr.
Lieut llcwett, 8Dr.
fins Wurii, 6 1'.

Mirg. Easton, 13 Dr.

Ajy/HHiitmentt CanccVnl.
Major I « nn. 21 F.
laeul Miau, «j Vet. Bn.
fin* Citrroll, 4<i F.
AuhMt. Surg. Pope, 89 F.

lh atft t.

Lienf (.cn. Sir Gom illc Bromhcad, W. I ineoln-

••lure. May 11, IMJ‘2.

Lieut. CoL Tktmnngg, tup. X Ctylofc Reg.
M^jor Loftus, 9 F.

7

Gough, 68 F.
Capt M'Namara, late 1 Vet Bd. May 13.— Peddle, late 6 do. Castletown, lale of Man,

April 84.
Pickard, late 8 do. Banwell* Somerset, do. *3.
Fowler, h. p. 101 F» Dep. Assist. Qua.-Mast

Gen. Quebec. da 2L
Ilarpur, h. p. It W. L Rang. Woolwich,

Mar. TW.
Crompton, h. i*. York Lt Inf. VoL Paco

IVArens, near Lisbon, Nov 29, 1821.
Lieut Manly, R. Art Woolwich, April 50, IH22.— Ryan, late 4 Vet Bn. Kennington, Mar. 1.—— Welherhcrd, late 7 <la formerly Capt m

late 23 Dr. Halifax, Yorkshire, * **** *do. 7*
'

Campbell, h. p. IS Dr. Otter House, Argyll,
Feb. 24.

Cormack, h. p. 19 F. near Thurso, North
Britain. Mar. 23.

Chamberlayno, h. p. 72 F. April 21.s
— floeJen, h. p. 2 Ilussars Ger. Leg. Hanoi er,

do. 19.
Cornet M'Dermott, b. p. Wagg. Tram, Croydon,

Mar. 13.
fins. Cupion, 41 F.

Porter, h. p. 32 F. Isle of Man,
Dec. 23, 1821.

fouLon, h. p. 43 F. Bridlington, Yorkshire,
Mar. li, 1828.

Douglas h. p. 1 Gar. Bn. April 29.
Meet Dep. l>r. Wenxies, Deputy Imp. of Hospi-

tals, Rarluulfieb.

Aswat Surg. Lacon, h. p. 6 F. Pcrshore,
Worcestershire, April 19,—1— Hosp. A«mt Stubbing*, h. p. Canada.

Jan. 8.

BIIITIIS, MARRIAGES, AM) DEATHS.

mnTiis.
Vnr 1821. At t liaiuyr, Bengal, the ladv of

(iMir<>i riiyf.iir, Evj. Gairibon-burgtim, of a
dam; liter

ifml 10, 182*.'. \t Malta, the lady oi Lieute-
nant ( •iloml iiMmuits L'Ttli it>„inicut, ot a son

21 in (,n at f,toigi street, lamdon, the Right
lion J rth Knnly Drunnnnmi, of a him.

29 At Florence, (he lady ot Licute iant-Genr-
rnl the lion Six Ylcxoiuic r Hope, U. C. B. ot a
V#I1

Wtn/

1

Mrh William Maxwell Little, DumUs
t-tnxi, o( a ilauehur.

2 At 1 diiilmu’li, the lady of John hiiiclair,

Fm| oi liarrock, of a son.

4 At ins lordship's house, in PiccjuIiIIv, Iam-
dou, the Counter ot Uiwvbmv, of a daughter.
— lu London, the lady of the Riglit Hou. Ro-

bert Peel, nf a sou
> At lh an-honk hoiuc. Stoekbridge, Mrs

Print, of a son
7 At Galbioacli, tile l.uly of Dugald Macdou-

K!
til, F«q ot (i&llniiiicb, ot a soil

*i. Mis J. N.theym, No. 30, London Street,
of a daughfci
— M stilling, the lady of Johu Fraser, F.kt|.

ad locate, i>1 acluiphUr
— At l»' urge lieid, parish ot Wtoterkirk, Mrs

Murray . oi i sm and nur
10. Mrb Pnrrart, site of Mr Forrent, banker m

Forfar, of tuo sous and one daughter. The girl

is him i dead, but the motheraud the twoboysare
doing mil.
— Mr« \ uu Hatiiorn, Prince's Street, of a

daughter
1 1 . Mrs J. s. Brown, No. 5, Graham Street, of

a daughter.
— At Kensington, Mrs ( arncgie, of a daughter.
— Mrs Paul, t> >, 1 ork PLiee, ol a um.
12. Mrs Anderson, No. 1)0, Prince a Street, of a

daughter.
13 At Lhc Manse of Duinbarncy, Mrs Ander-

son, of a mu.
— At PortumnuLh, the lady of Majot Stuart

Dahtel, Royal Marines, of a son.
17. In Northumberland Street, Lite lady of

t aplain Hixlg*on, U. N. of a daughter.

17. Mrs Clark, 51, George's Square, of a daugh-
ter.

19. At his house, George Street, the lady of
LKMitfiuuit-GencMl statJohn Hope., of . ton.

22. The lady of VBkuun Fergussun, Esq. of
Kline, of i (tHUghier.""

»> At tin Hague, b n
i Royal Highness the

Princess of i irange, of a Prince.
— At N'e* Lne.ock Bank, Mrb William S.

Maclean, of a daughter.
— 4. At ('..verb, Mrs Douglas of Cavers, of a son

and heir— At Barmldine, tlic lady of Duncan Camp-
la.ll, hsq of Ilarc'itdliif , of a son
2 ». At \uchlunkart, tlie tarty of Patrick Sleu-

art, I'aa]. of Auchhuikart, of a Min,
Lii. At North Nelson, Mrt> Hutchinson of a

daughter.
— In llelfist Barracks, Mrs F.irquharson, 25th

rcgunenl, nf a son.— At No. i>, Dun las Street, Edinburgh, Mrs
Colquhouu Grant, of a soil.

31. At Cumbernauld-house, the Honourable
Mrs Fleming, of a daughter.
lMtcin. In Roxburghshire, Mrs Dick, Glen-

shcal, of a smu
— At SluelhiU, parish of Pohnont, the wire of

J. Anderson, of tbree sons, who, a itii the mother,
arc all doing well*

MARRIAGES.
April 22, 1822. At Muirburn, Mr Thomip

Dykes, writer, Hamilton, to Isabella, daughter of
James Alston, E*q. of Muirbum.

Mat/ 1. At Edinburgh, Lieutenant Nathaniel
Taylor, late of the Sikh light infantry, to Maria,

second daughter of tlie deceased Charles Angus,
Esq, Tumberrv Lodge.

2. At Bath, Maior-CTcneral ^ir William Inglis,

K. C. B. to Margaret Marianne, eldest daiighler

of Major-General Raymond.
tw At 120, temgc fitreet, Gilbert Launc Fin-

lay, Esq. >V. S. to Grace Hunter, daughter of
George Charles, Esq. M. D.

8. At London, Mr John Muj^ writer, Edin-
burgh, to Kbaoheth, >ounge*x daughter of tire

late Mr Robert Wood, of Little Britain.
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r to Marla t . __
^toAdn^StfOiKtoClotl^tu?
17. Ait London, James Nteeu, Es* of Gian-

*&,4V Edinburgh, the Rev, Dental Dorrta,
youggeetdaughter Of

Kfrfccudbright, to LoiAsa, daughter of Janus

^fflL*Atx2th, LieutenantJohn Betide, R.N. to
‘ “

t of the late Mr John

AltcMe, Esq. h. p.
jellii, eldest daughter
Hoove. Douglas, Isle

... . .... .
CJun*>

AeTAtteSEf* the Hob. Sir W. D. Ewans,
Haeovdar ofthatpresidency.

7> At BertMMMtam. Mary; daughter of Llcu-
tenadteCdtaieTThomas Paterson, and mouse of

thecivil service ofthe

— of the r
Hlifwnaftn

!BdliCompany.
I dropsy. Ponura, King of Otahaite.
i were deposited on the 11th, In a new
tettioupper and of the Urge chapel too

had mend ftp < —
consistingof'theprincipal Chiefs, t
the help to the crown not being two yean of ago.M 7. At CapeTaw*, on Hi passage fjomln-
dia, Lteuteoant-CotonsI John Stuart Jordan, of
the 10th TeehnwntBombayInfantry, andofKelso,

KSTiPltS*. Dr Alexander Mensias* deputy
Inspector of Hospitals. atBarbodom.

S3. In George Town, Deroerara, after a short
iUncus, Catherine Campbell, aged *5, relict of the
late Evan IPPhonakite. and eldest daughterof
Mr M'Gregor, St Andrew's Square.
AprU Sa At Belle Isle, near AmUaside, on hie

way to Cheltenham, the Rev. William Curwwn. of
Harrington, eecond eon ofJ.C.f'urwen, Esq.ftLP.
TL Cost off the coast of Ireland, on hoard of

his Majesty’s ship Confiancc, Mr John Whatley
Mialcp* Midshipman, aged SI, {past for a Lieute-
nant at Royal Naval College,! aaeon

25.

At Turvey, county bf Bedford, the Rev.
n Marshall, Minister Arthe Oncer High
«h In Glasgow, to Mary Catherine, eldest
htor of the lUt. L—gh Richmond, Rector of

- _ rey-— At London, Robert Modle, Esq. taFrances
Wallace, eecond daughter of Captain John Ur-
quhart, late of the Easfladte-house,

27. At Edinburgh. Mr WUfism Fotherlngham,
to Janet, third daughter ofRobert Forrester, late
thin-master in Ktaghorn.

29. At Glasgow, M. A. IHchoteofi, Esq. archi-
tggy JLondon, to Agnes^gmpghtcr of Mr John

fit? Hmfa!# mf North Leith. Mr
James Notrie, teacher of lanouagm, Edinburgh,
to Agnes, eldest daughter of Mr H. Blaik, mer-
chant.

Lefrfjy. At Edinburgh, WiUiam Henry Cock,
Esq. younger of Knowta, Lancashire, and of the
Island of St Bartholomew, to Home, youngest
daughter of Dr William Farquhamm, physician,
Edinburgh.— At Prestonpans, Robert Dickson, Durham
militia, to Mary Ann, second daughter of the late

John Stewart, Esq. of Rich lialL

DEATHS.
M.29, 1221. At ruUmd^Enat Indies, AImt*

under Madean, Esq. (>ouiyMsno of the late Mr
John Maclean* LangammVnftull, ArgyUshtre,)
Surgeon to the commissioner and civil surgeon
Iff that station, aged about 57 years.
<W. X. At Trlncomalee, island of Ctylnn, Lteu-

fenant-Coloiict] William Geddcs, of the t»5d regi-
mentof foot.

0. At Shiraz, In Persia, Claudius John Rich,
£•4* Author of the Memoir of Ancient Babykm,

ggWBjfa dfWMol, and lahMMcnt of the East

TmwiltRnAiCinp, of *Mfiou* vendKentpvTCaptain Robert M'Fartaoa, ffh mtetat
msnadier battalion . a native of MontnlMSm-

&At Bombay, aged 49,P.€. Baird. Esq.M. D.
superintending Surgeon in the Hon. Evt India
Company** Service on tlieBombay establist

9,dAt Pootookghur, In Beam, Ensign

.

Campbell, 4th regiment of native laAmtrv.
12. At Gannonom, East Indies, James John-

ston Duncan, guraeon, Madias seuhUshineiit, son
of the latew* Dr Duncan, rector of Whalttn,

• eldest son of

ham Khalgi,' Esq.
„ second son of Wil-

latc of hlrkton, CoUeetoruf

25. At Murraythwaltc,Lleutenant-C61onel John
Murray, of Tundergarth.

26. At Edinburgh, MissM&non Scott, aged 59,
daughter of the late Mr Thomas bcott, farmer at
CnugJockart.
— At Edinburgh, Mrs Fcrrier, wife of Louis

Henry Fcrrier, Esq. of ftdlande.
27. At Polworth Manse, Berwickshire, Mrs

Home, wife of the Rev. Robert Home.
29, Aged 49, Mrs Grace ^tratim, teUct of Mr

John Mamvish, writer in Edinburgh.
30. At Prince's Street, John Findlay, KmvJ— At Oban, Markin, eldest daughter ofJohn

Robson. Esq of the Customs there.
Min/ 1. At Westhaven, near Arbroath, Mr Da-

niel Mackenzie, of the Excise.
L At Dunoon Manse, Argyllshire, Mn Mar-

garet Campbell, widow ofDuncan Campbell, Esq.
of Glenfearhan, and daughter of the late Neil
Campbell, Rsq. of DunstaflTnogc.
» At Glasgow, Mn Jean Murray, relict of the

late Ilcv. James StoaUiT.fetnifuuy, matron ofthe
Charitv Workhouse, Edinburgh.— At his house, lunmnck. East Lothian, Mr
Robert nunoan, in the 90th year of hi* age.

5. At Rdtltartonc Manse, the Rev. Dr PatTiek
Robertson, lUfteer of Gddlotom, in the 7 Uh of
his age, and too 49th of his ministry.— At Edinburgh, Mr Robert Gilmore, rope-
maker, {irsMunarket.

4. Suddenly, In a fit of apoplexy, Ann Tucker,
wife of Mr WflUwn GuaipbehT founder. Tweed-
mouth, in the 6tth year of her age*

5. At Edinburgh, Walter, son of William Boy,
Esq. of Xenthorn.— At Balkail, in the 3Hth year of her age, Mrs
Rom, wife of Captain John Rom, R. N.— At his house m Hill Street,3erkNy Square,

most

the fifth end youngest, and last surviving son of
John, Earl orButsu— At Musselburgh, Isabella Dubic, wife of
Robert Dtakrnn.

6. At Dublin, his Grace the Archbishop of Ca-
shel, Hit Grace was consecrated Lord Bishop of
Clonfert hi 1795. Ju the year fidlowing he wan
translated to the sue of Kllraore, and in 1201 ho
was preferred to the Archdiocese of Cashel.— At Durham-house, In the perish ofTony-
burn, and county of Fife, Mrs Patou, relict of the
late Mr John Paton, Surgeon theta— At the Menie of Resells, Mrs Sage, wife of
the Rev. Donald Sage, Minister of that penult.— Mrs Ann Jones, wife of the Rev.T.g, Jones,
n. i>
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7- After a long and 'iwat mao*. Mr Bdwpd
aimpton, musician In Edinburgh.
— At Ling's Hold* Bond Street, London, Met-

ihew Bund, Esq. of Bfaneepetb-Oaetle# Durhsta,
aged A7.
— Lady Bunion. wife of Sir Thomas Bunion,

of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and vmmgwt lifter of
Lord Stowel! and the Earl of Eliloru

a. Mrs Nelson, at Mr George Hay's, Mb* 1.

Drummond Place.
— At Edinburgh, Mn Fanhaun, wldoafof Mr

John Fairbaiui, bookseller. .

0. At Edinburgh, \1r fames Dickinson, slater.

— At Alyth. Mn Mary Nicnll, wife of the Rev.
Alexander Nitaoll, Ephcnvwl minister there,

1(». Henry Johnson, Esq. of Meadow .Bank,
aged C(

J years.— Sarah, younqpst daughter of Robert Bralth-

waitc, Esq* of Whlthy.— Thomas Gale Douglas E*q. of the 7<M re-

giment, second son of Archibald Dough* at Ad-
demtnn, Esq— At Ki'tmSffl', near Omuston, Mr James
M 'Robin, Kolicitor at law.
— At Putin* \libc Sicard, aged 8\ the philan-

thropic and rclotuatod director of the Institution

of the Dear aiul Dumb
) F It London, Mr WnltcrOqth io, sou ofthe late

Ili'v John Ogili io, D. I). minister of the gospel at

Mulntar.
12. At Grcrnhall, near CncfT, Jane Meuzics,

i lde«f d,.ughui «if Mr William Mcnaies.
— At her house ui Mailhud Street, Mrs Mai-

piirel HoUti on, rjwt of tin. late Mr James Bar-
ron * West t'r.'igs

l* At Milton-h u-r. near Peterborough, after
a long pmlru'tffl ill new*, the (.'ountes- of Fitz-

H ilium ui hu 7 jUi year.

J4. \t Cirernoek, Duncan Campbell, jun Enf.
ict reliant tliiTt'— At Abirdem, ihi He%. Charles M'Munh.
minuter ut i rnithu nirf Bm.ii. ir, in tiic 7l.th year
of his ngo, and wd of hu mnmtrv— At wo. 107. Prince's street, Mn Vanslla-
Ihoru.

Ij. \t his hmirp, 47, Hauover Street, James
lUig. l'»q.

1». At Pins, the Duke of Richelieu, Pcct of
Frame, 1 icurcnant-ftoiteml of the army, and late

Pi nut Minister of Prance.— At Cupar. Mr William Thomson, merchant
tb« re

17. At Edinburgh, Mr Thomas Carmichal, nier-

< bant
— \r Alloa, Air John Orr, merchant
— At Cfiitha, his serene IftgtmeM the reigning

Duke of Saxo Gotha Altenhurg, of mu Inflamma-
tion of the lunge, in his Mull year.

1H. At t hurcli-hotne, Tcnbury, Worcestershire,
Alexander Johnston, Esq. a native of Gifford, in

Fustirfithian, and one of the oldest surgeon' at

the Roiat Navy.— At tier htwstfWambiiTgli Place, Leith Links,
Mrs Pat it r<t *n, u ite ofGeorge Patterson, Esq.R.\— At Edinburgh. Mn Broughton, wife of Mr
i Rrou^ibm, U s lecountant.

l l
». Mrs Scott, junior, of Trinity.

SI. At Kirljddy, Alexander Adam, Esq. much
re gjrelu-d.— At Perth, 1 1eutenant James Mitchell, late

or the Hth Veteran Batulion, and many years Ad-
jutant of the With, or Connaught Rangers.
— At Edinburgh, Kathernit

,
youngest daughter

of Mr Ewart, elerk in Chancery.
— At Maybolr, Mn Hutchison, rebet of Hugh

Hutchison, Esq. ofSouthfield.— At Largo Manse, MrsObphant, widow ofths
late Hev. Mr OlmhanL
— Mr Thomas SibfaaM, governor of Edinburgh

Begitbt
’ *<1 tnddwlTi tb* WhntimtfOotMMl Motaw*

«UwtdM|hfetof It*,
bert Robb, noner there* *

u»7. Prince'< street, Mr* Vans Ha-

~Mr FrancisVogn, cork-manufacturer, LcRb*— At Thurso, Mr John Miller, merchant— At hw house in the Weft Bow, Mr Dot#
Gnndlay , in hw 85th yeor. - ^
— At Colinsbitfgh* Mr John Brash, In the 63d

year of his age. .

t her Grace (he DuehMof

Sh. At her residence in Hcrtfor#Sb.^^*r
Fair, the Dowager Countess Grey. Her Ladyship
was only datigliter of George Grey, of Southwick.
in the county of Durham, Esq, and Widen of Qh*
neral tlic Right Hon. Charles, first Earl Grey,
h B. »

— U Edmlnirgh, William, seoond son ofJobs
Wardrop, Esq, Banker.
— \t Edinburgh, Mn Srvright, widow of the

late Tlumiac Sivright, E«q. of south House.
— \t Itain, Surrey, Margaret, wife of General

Gndon lottos, aged 7<>.

At St Andrews, Mr Wilbam Bruce, studetit

ofdmiuty.
.70. \f Edinburgh, Mr Jamas Ramsay, super-

of Excise, Edinburgh.
— u the house of his son-in-law, W. Thomson*

Eiq M. P Samuel Homfray, Esq. late M. P, for
Stafford, in »ho *Ut year of Itis eg*— \t t ark, where he had gong for medical u-
si.taneo, the Right Hon. John de Confcy, Lord
Kingsale, Baron Courcv, and Baron of Rtngnmr,
Premier Haron of Ireland. His Lonlshm's an-
ecitur sm presented in 17^2 to his late Majesty,
and had (he honour of asserting the ancient pri-
vilege of his family of wearing his hat in tto
King's presence. The late Lord also enjoyed the
same amilege.
— In Dublin, Lieutenant-Colonel Cox*. late of

the doth Foot.
— The Right [lev. Dr Thomas Lewis OUierne,

Bishop of Meath. IIw Lordship was originally

educated for the fkinclion* of a Roman Catholic
print, but having recommended himself to the
notice of the late Duke ofPortland, he atyured
the Itnmun Catholic faith, became a Protestant

clrrgyman, and was, in 17qD, promoted to tho
see of Meath, one of the most valuable in Ireland
in point of income and patronage.
— At Aberdeen, James Brechin, at the very

ad* sliced age of 102 years. Jor the last forty

\oan he hadbeen resident ui that place, in various
eniplii\meni«, but in tlicenjoyment rfgoodhealttl,
ret. nung his fecultiea until within a week of oil

death
— U Glasgow, Sarah M (lntosh, at the advan-

rod age of 106 tears. She was bom m Argyll-
shire. Her husband John Johnston, bdoana to

the south of Scot Und. Dunne the Rebalha%k«
was attached to the interest of the Pvqtcnder. apd
fled to Ireland immediately afterthe battle pfCill-
lodcn SotjH returned to Scotlaud about two
years ago. she lost her sight some time since

:

out retained her mental faculties to die lasL She
had an excellent recollection of the events el* her
youth; and it was the only solace ofher last daya
4o talk of the Pretender, and detail the devotion,
the hreveiy,thesufferings,and hair-breadthescapes
of her clansmen and acquaintances, during the
troublesome period of the Rebellion, She hid
19 children,« grand-children, and$6great-grand-

Voi.XI.
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